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INTRODUCTION 

In the religious literature of the Hindus, Vedas 
occupy the foremost position, as they are 
revelations free from defects. Then come the 
Smutis, which are products of human recollection 
of Vedic revelation. Next come the Puranas, which 
are narratives which substantiate the truth of the 
first two, i.e., Sruti and Smrtis. 
Five Characteristics of Puranas 

The five important characteristics of Puranas 
have been stated in the couplet: 

wis sitet det aaa a i 
aged oda qoi a 
They are primary creation of the world (Sarga), 

dissolution and recreation of the world (Pratisarga) 
genealogical descent of the gods, racial progenitors 
and sages ( Varisa), Periods of the, Manus who 
preside over dissolutions and recreations 
(Manvantara), history of royal dynasties, past, 
present and future (Varns& nucharita), Most of the 
Mahapuranas as current now, do not confine 

themselves only to the treatment of the above five 

topics. Quite often, the topics are dealt with in a 

general manner and several other secondary matter 
related to religious worship are included. And then 

there are Puranas which narrate the glory and 

details about deities. Thus, Sivapurana describes 
the incarnations and matters connected with Siva, 

Visnu Purana descirbes those of Visnu. Similarly, 

Devi Bhagavata gives the details regarding Devi. 

Devi Bhagavata is stated to be a Mahapurana. 

TRI At dae WE | 
aima ma ada 

Among the eighteen Purāpas— ` 

Devi Bhāgavata is the most supreme. It bestows 

Dharma, desires, wealth and liberation to the 

readers. 

Like Srimad Bhagavata, this is also very holy 

and fulfils all desires of the devotees. The glory of 

Devi Bhagavata is given in Manasa Khanda of 
Skanda Purana. It is not an ordinary Purana. Itis a 

very holy one. Like Srimad Bhagavata, Ramayana 
etc., the reading of Devi Bhagavata is also done 
frequently at many places, for the fulfilment of 
desires. 

a svat Tel AMA SoM AMA BIL | 
ast Redin ce Sen war ahr 11 
For those who hear Devi Bhagavata story, 

success is not away. It should be always read by 

men for the fulfillment of their desires. 

Reading of Devi Bhagavata in a period of nine days 
is called navaha yajfia. (sacrifice which is completed 
in nine-days) It is considered to be very holy and 
wish-yielding. 

Purana Literature 

The Purana literature is very ancient. The name 
Purana occurs in Brhadaranyaka Upanisad, 
Gopatha Brahmana, Tattirīya Aranyaka, 
Chandogya Upanisad, Satapatha Brahmanaete. But 
most of the existing Puranas, though containing 
much old material seem to be late compilations. It 
appears, Puranas must have been recast after the 
second or third century after Christ. The line ganf 
FCM TAA s Ñ: | occurs in Taittirlya Aranyaka. 
So, there is no doubt about the fact that Puranas 

have been in existence since yore. 

The Bhavisyat Purana is mentioned in 
Apastamba Dharma Sūtra (Chapter Il). Apastamba 
is earlier than the 3" century B.C. According to 
F.E. Pargiter (Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, 
Chapter IV), the Bhavisyat Purana cannot be placed 
rater than the early part of 3" century B.C. and 
even possibly earlier still by 150-200 years. Later 
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Devi Bhāgavata mentions Mīnāksi of Madura, 

Kajichi, Chidambara, Tulajapura, Kolhapura etc. 

of south India. 

The Word Bhagavata can be interpreted and 

derived in two ways. ad: 34 ATat | That which 

pertains to Bhagavan, i.e. Lord Visnu and in this 

way it will mean Visnu Bhagavata. We can 

interpret the word also as (T4: F< ATaT4) that 

which belongs to the goddess and in this way the 

word Bhagavata will mean Devi Bhagavata. Both 

contain 18000 Slokas and are divided intol2 

Skandhas. 

In the Purana literature Bhagavata occupies the 

5% place. The narrator of this Devi Bhagavata is 

Veda Vyasa and Janamejaya is the hearer. This 

Janamejaya is the son of Pariksit, to whom suka 

narrated (Visnu) Srimad Bhagavata at Gangadwar. 

By astudy of Devi Bhagavata, it becomes clear 

that Devi (mother goddess) is the supreme god. 

She is the qualitless eternal and omnipresent, Para 
Brahman. She is Saguna Brahman also by her Maya 

Sakti. She is extremely benevolent and kind. She 

Devi Bhagavata also seems to be a late work. | Ì5 attainable through yoga and Bhakti. She has three 
As it contains details given in Sapta§ati part of |POW®TS Sattvika, Rajasika and Tamasika They 

Markandaya Purana, it must be placed after the appear as Laksmi, Sarasvati and Kali. Through her 

sixth century A.D. But this great work also contains nee Sea mes ee ee Sattvika, 

much old material and its importance is in no way power, she protects. And by her Tamasika power 
mali. she destroys. 

Both Bhāgavata and Devī Bhāgavata contain Pe bese ane E ae 
18,000 Slokas each. Some hold that Bhagavata is | Brahman. In Śiva Purana, Linga Purana etc. Siva 

the Mahapurana and Devi Bhagavata is, an|is the supreme Brahman. According to Devi 
upapurana. But Saktas do not agree to this. They | Bhagavata, Devi is the supreme Brahman Sakti is 
hold that Devi Bhagavata is the Mahapurana. Both| the Paramatman. Paramatman is the Sakti. There 
Bhagavatas are important for us because reading | is no difference between them. 
them is considered as holy equal to performing a} m wife: memes ASA M Gen AM | 
Yajfia through which all desires can be fulfilled. | aw Ada: As Wi dq a ARE Il 

ote: Which is the Mahapurana, Bhagavata or D.B. 3.7.15 
Devi Bhagavata? Many research papers have| Bhagavata: The criterion for a Purana to be 
appeared in this regard. For a brief account see| Called Bhagavata is as follows: 
P.V. Kane’s History of Dharma Sastra(sectionon| ea meet ait ite: | 

Poran); Padi Tea Ean] u 

on many interpolations were made and the 

Bhavisyat Purana which is available in print 

mentions even Akbar, Humayun etc. Similarly it 

is clear that most of the Puranas were revised from 

time to time. 

Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, Pargiter 

says that the Bhagavata Purana was composed 

about the ninth century A.D. But it contains much 

old material. Sri Sankaracarya has not quoted this 

Bhagawata Purana is his Bhasyas. He has quoted 

Visnu Purina, Mahabharata etc. but not Srimad 

Bhagavata. So, it is possible, that Bhagawata was 

completed around the ninth century. It mentions 

Alwar saints of South India, vaguely, and they 

belonged to seventh, eighths centuries of AD. 

R.C. Hazra, a great scholar on Puranas holds 

that the existing Puranas were compiled between 

3™ century A.D. and 12th Century A.D. 

Note : For Further details see Studies in Puranas 

by R.C. Hazra, and History of DharmaSsastra by 

P.V. Kane. 



Introduction 

The Purana in which Dharma is told in detail, 
based on Gayatri and the killing Vrtrasura is also 
described, is called, Bhagavata. 

Devi Bhagavata satisfies this condition. Details 
regarding Gayatri are given in the eleventh and 
twelfths Skandhas. Vrtrasuravadha is also 
described in it. 
Date of Devi Bhāgavata 

As told earlier, Devi Bhagavata contains much 
old material. But it mentions names of Mauryas, 
Hunas, Mlecchas and Yavanas. clearly So, it must 
be a late Purana compiled between 600 A.D. to 
1000 A.D. 

As Bengal influence is seen, some say it might 
have been written in Bengal. In Bengal Sakti 
worship was very much prevalent. The glory of 
Mangala Candi, a form of goddess worshipped in 
medieval Bengal is found in Devi Bhagavata. 
Others hold that it was written outside Bengal 
probably in Benaras as it praises Benāras very 
much. Morever, the main goddess described is a 
very benevolent, kind, form of Devi is 
Bhuvaneswari. 

Commentary : This was commented upon by 
Nilakantha in the 18th century. There might have 
existed earlier commentaries too. The great Sakta 
Acarya, Bhaskara Raya, is said to have populatised 
Devi Bhagavata in south India. 

Contents of Devi Bhagavata 

The Devi Bhagavata contains 12 Skandhas, and 
318 Chapters. 

Skandha I : Details regarding Puranas Devi 

Bhagavata is a Mahapurana Devi's glory, Killing |Skandha IX : Description of Sakti in brief, 
of Madhu and Kaitabha by Visnu, Pururava’s story, Worship of Sarasvati Stories of Ganga, Tulasi, Suka’s birth, Budha Pururavas and Urvasi, Suka Sankhacuda Worship of Tulasi. Story of Savitri 
studies this Purana, Suka goes to Mithila and his Glory of Devi, Stories of Mahalaksmi, Mangala 
advice to Janaka. candi, Radha, Durga etc. 
Skandha II : Story of ParaSara, birth of Vyasa.|Skandha X : Svayambhuva Manu. Vindhya 
Pandavas, Extinction of Yadus, Parksits death by | mountain and Agastya. Stories of Svarocisa, 
the bite of Taksaka, Sarpasatra, Astika. Glory of|Caksusa, Savarni and other Manus. Mahakali 
Devi Bhagavata. Mahalaksmi, Mahasarasvati and their stories. 

VIL 

Skandha III : Janamejaya’s question to Vyasa. 
Narada’s description of Devi Bhuvane$vari and 
her worship. Brahma, Visnu and Siva see Devi and 
praise her. Description of Devi as Bhuvane$vari. 
Story of Satyavrata, Vagbija. Ambayajiia. Nature 
of gunas. Stories of Visvamitra, Sudarśana etc. 
Navaratravrata, Story of Ramayana worship of 
Devi by Rama. 

Skandha IV : Janamjaya’s question regarding 
Krsnavatara. Vyāsaś advice to Janamejaya. 
Kasyapa’s birth as Vasudeva, Storeis,of Narayana, 
Prahlada and Sukra. Avataras of Hari. Story of 
Krsna, Pradyumna etc. 
Skandha V : Devi Mahatmya. (Glory of Devi) 
Mahisasura. Fight between Devi and Mahisasura 
and his slaying by Devi. Praise of Devi by Devas. 
Destruction of Dhumralocana, Candamunda, 
Raktabija, Sumbha and Niśumbha. Description of 
Bhuwana Sundari. 
Skandha VI : Killing of Vrtrasura by Indra Stories 
of Sunagésepa, Haihayas and Nahusa Places sacred 
to Devi. 

Skandha VII : Lineage of Sirya and Soma. Story 
of hyavana and Sukanya Sacrifice by Saryati. 
Stories of Satyavrata and Hari§candra. 

Devi Bhuvane§vari. ParaSakti. Places sacred to 
Devi. Devi Gita. Method of worship of Devi. 
Skandha VIII : Devis boon to Manu, Visnus 
incarnation as a boar, Manu Varh§a, Priyavrata, 
Description of earth. Varsas, Dvipas. Mountains 
Planets, Dhruva mandala, Rahu, Descriptiona 
lower regions Atala, Vitala etc: Descrition of hells, 
Sins and punishments for them worship of Devi. 
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Skandha XI : Daily routine, Snānavidhi wearing | nimittakāraņa (instrumental cause) as well as 

of Rūdrākşa beads. Description of Rudraksas, | Upadana karana (maternal cause) of the universe. 

Bhitaguddhi, Sirovrata, greatness of Bhasma|In the ninth skandha of Devi 1.e., imporance of 

(Sacred ash). Importance of Tripundra Urdhva|the five forms Durga, Radha, Laksmi, Sarasvati 

Pundra marks on the forehead. Sandhyopasana, | and Savitri is declared. 

Brahmayajiia, Gayatri purascarana, VaiSvadeva,| mùa git wae: mwad | 

Prayascittas. wet a AA weit: ae l 
Skandha XII : Rsi etc. of Gayatri. Gayatri|Devi is Prakrti. She is Durga; Radha Laksmi, 

Kavacam, Gayatri Hrdayam, Gayatri Sahasranama, Sarasvati and Savitri. In this way, though one, she 

Description of Manidvipa, Cintamani grha, |is known in five forms. 

Deviyajfia. conclusion and results which accrue by | She is Saguna Brahman. She is Iśvarī. She cannot 

a study of this Purana. be known easily. Only Jiianins can realize her. 

The glory of this great Purana Devi Bhagavata as | Mahavakyas are the means to know her. Great 

described in Manasa Khanda of Skanda Purana, | Jñānins like Bhagavan Sri Sankaracarya, Sri 

Devi Bhagavata is a Mahapurana. 

Devi Bhagavata and Srimad Bhagavata are| were all worshippers of Devi. Sri Sankaracharya 

complementary to each. We have to consider both | has composed Soundarya Lahari in praise of the 

as Mahapuranas, and keep them as the Vth| goddess. In Sankara mutts, even to-day worship 

Mahapurana. The Purana starts with a GayatrI— |of Devi continues in an elaborate manner. Even 

adire area res AR dat ect Ada, | |saints like Sri Ramakrishna Paramaharnsa Sri 
We meditate upon the first Vidya who is of the |Karapatra Swami etc. of recent times, were 

form of all consciousness. May she impel our| worshippers of Devi. 

intellect. She is the ParaSakti, great goddess, | She is the Adya Sakti i.e., first power. 
Mahamaya. 

The main deity of this great work is goddess 

Bhuvane$vari a benign form of Devi. She lives in | O mother of the universe! Those who worship you 
Manidvipa. Description of Manidvipa is given in | as Ambika, Jaganmaya, Maya ete. attain all objects 
12* Skandha 10", Adhyaya. Description of her | of desire. 
palace, Cintāmaņigrha is given in 12th Adhyaya. | The entire universe is her form. 
Manidvipa and Cintamanigrha are of matchless| efaa asa | 
beauty. Those who live there are all young and) armies aad ana wda Rm u- 
enjoying all comforts, through the worship of the Everything in this universe is pervaded inside and 
goddess. : outside by her. There is nothing that is left off by 
The Goddess is extremely beautiful and kind. She | her. 
always fulfills the desires of the devotees. She wer Adare der feet R 1 
wards off all evil and takes care of her devotees in| a3 med Tee aad: 11 
every way. For a devotee of Devi there is nothing | The rope in darkness appears as snake. In the same unattainable in this world. Thus, this Purana gives way, Devi appears as Ivara, Visnu, Brahmi etc. 
immense strength to the devotees. Sfaeeameay aad mada i a i 
She is Maya and Brahmavidya too. She is Sakti In reality Jiva, and Igvara are all one. The difference 
(power). She is the supreme Brahman. She is the is produced only by Maya : 

mA mA ad ast steam 1 

Gaudapada, Sri Bhaskara Raya, of ancient times. 

y~ 
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nie ey Fee | this great purāņa. Pure Advaita is taught here, which 
Ivas from] is set forth in the great Upanisads. 

Brahman. There is no other cause for this Worship of Nirguna Brahman is very difficult for 

difference. ordinary people. Only great Sarnnyasins and 
Jiianins are qualified for it and are capable for it. 

i we But the goddess Devi can be worshipped by all. 

The universe is imposed on the base (substratum) | And every thing including liberation can be got 
Para Brahman. By the existence of Brahman, the through her grace. 
universe exists. And that Parabrahman is Devī |In Devi Gita we find the essence of all Upanisads 

herself. set forth in a very clear easy form. 

When Devi declared that she is every thing in this | BhuvaneSvari 

universe and there is nothing that is not pervaded | In the 3" Skandha, 3" Adhyaya, of Devi Bhagavata 

by her, Himavan wanted to see her cosmic form | description of Bhuvaneśvarī is given. In the midst 

(ViSwartpa). of the ocean of nectar, in Manidivpa, she is seated 

She shows that cosmic form to Devas, Brahma, | on the couch of siva.- 

Visnu etc. (See VII Skandha, 33 rd Adhyaya).| erat? Ram: wg gadet: 

Seeing the cosmic form the Devas were terrified. 

They fainted and fell down. They requested her to 

show the benign form again and withdraw the 

cosmic form. 

Seeing the Devas terrified, Devi, the ocean of 

mercy withdrew her terrific form and showed her 

sett. gr wm Yat fare | 
Sais eg federated 

1 
She is having in her hands noose, AnkuSa (good) 

extremely beautiful benign form. She was having | Vara (boons) and Abhista (all that is desired). No _ 

noose, Anku§a (good) in her upper hands. By her deity has ever been seen equal to her in beauty. 

lower two hands, she was giving boons, and refuge She is extra ordinarily beautiful. She is smiling and 

from fear. that smile itself is like an ornament for her. She is 

ETMEDE! aRar, | reddish in colour. She is the personified form of 

qa age St cenit RaR: 11 compassion. She-is a Kumari in her fresh youth. 

nia: mR ware: | She is served and worshipped by those ever 

Her eyes were full of compassion. Her lotus-like |engaged in chanting the mantra Hrirh i) 

face was giving a gentle smile. Seeing her beautiful | In the 24th Adhyaya, the installation of Durgā in 

form, the Devas were free from fear. They became | Kast is told. 

peaceful. They bowed down and praised her with | In the 4" Skandha is told the story of Sri Krsna in 

joy. Their voice was faltering due to joy. detail. Siva advises Sri Krsna to worship 

We are reminded of the 11th Adhyaya of Srimad | Mahesvari. He says: 

Bhagavad Gita wherein Lord Krsna shows his Tahal ma WRT: N: 

(faen) comic form to Arjuna. After seeing the ae eat T arash Faas A WTR | 

Vigvariipa, Arjuna was convinced once for all that qatar at : frat aad | 

Lord Krsna was none other than Parabrahman. EUIH EIGEN GEITE GUIIIEIE E l 

l 
Thus, we find the quintessence of all Vedānta in 
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not purify a person devoid of good conduct. The 

Vedas leave him at the time of death even as the 

birds leave the nest and fly away, when the wings 

are born. 

Radha, her worship etc. are described in this Devi 

Bhagavata. But in Srimad Bhagavata, Radha is not 

mentioned anywhere. 

The story of Tulasi, method of her worship etc. 

Are found in the ninth skandha of this Purana. 

Story of Savitri is given in detail in the ninth 

skandha, in Adhyayas 26 to 38. Yama gave 

Satyavan back to her, with blessings and advices 

regarding Dharma. 

This Devi Bhagavata is a great encyclopaedia 

containing many stories, modes of worship, 

mantras rules of code of conduct etc. 

Devotees of Devi, read this Bhagavata in a period 

of nine days according to sastraic rules, to achieve 

their desired objects. The procedure is thus— 

First day up to IIT Skandha, 13 th Adhyaya 

Second day upto IV Skandha, 8" Adhyaya. 
Third day upto V Skandha, 18 th Adhyaya. 
Fourth day upto VI Skandha, 18 th Adhyaya. 
Fifth day upto VII Skandha, 18" Adhyaya. 
Sixth day upto VII Skandha 17" Adhyaya. 

Remembrance of the feet of devi makes the birth 

fruitfull. One should meditate on her as Brahman 

and as “I am that Brahman”. She should be 

meditated upon as one’s own Atman. By this, one 

gets released from Sarnsara. By crores of rituals, 

one cannot get liberation The sages Svetagvatara 

etc. got release from the Samsara thus. (For details 

see SyetaSvatara Upanisad). 
The exploits of Durga, her slaying Asura such a 

Mahisasura, Raktabija, Dhumralocana, Canda 

munda, Sumbha and Nisumbha are told in the fifth 

Skandha this discription closely follows Devi 

Mahatmya, i.e. Sapta§ati, which is a part of 

Markandeya Purana. 

In the sixth Skandha, the power of Mahamaya is 

described. 

Wan 
dazd adar | 

| 
l 
l 

af a a g aAa R 1 

Maya remains in Brahman and all the Jivas. Devī | This Purana was published in 1922, with the 
is the goddess controlling Maya. One should|translation of Swami Vijiianananda, from 

great detail. 29-10-2007 
Sane a gafar ae: we we | u sfterrerartoreg 11 

Even if a ges 1 za eA ] N. Balakrishnan 1f the four Vedas are studied along with the (Reader) 
six Atigas, (Siksa, Kalpa, Vyakarana, etc.) they do 
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Rules Regarding the Recital of Srimaddevibhagavata 

In both Navaratras (Sacred nine nights) and in 

the months of Asadha, (Sravana, Bhadrapada, 

Kartika, MargaSirsa, Magha, and Phalguna, this 

rite of study of Devibhagavata is laid down from 

the Prathama tithi to Navami tithi in the white half 

(Suklapaksa) of the month. This rite is called 

Navahayajiia, (Sacrifice extending over nine days). 

For this purpose, the site is purified and then a 

mandapa (a shed, pandala) is raised on pillars. The 

rite of this mandapa should be pure and flat. Its 

measure is sixteen hastas in length and breadth. It 

must be decorated by toranas (ornamental hang- 

ings) pots, flags etc. At the centre of the mandapa, 

there should be a square vedi (raised platform), 

with length and breadth four hastas and height 

equal to one hasta. 

On the prathama day, the person should get up 

early in the morning and meditate upon his’ Guru 

seated on a blooming lotus imagined either in his 

head or heart. 

Thereafter, he should meditate on Devi in the 

middle of his tuft (Sikha), thus— 
Wear Wea A viene see 
TAU WTS It 

Thereafter, he should take his bath in some river, 

tank, lake or water fall. He should do his daily rites. 

He should do Bhūtaśuddhi, Matrka Nyasa and 

Hrllekha Matrka Nyasa. The rule is that the letters 

‘Ha’, ‘Ra’ and I’ should be placed at Muladhara 

heart and the head. Then Brahmins should be 

garments. It should be adorned by gem-shedded 

ornaments and pearl necklaces. On the four hands 

of the deity conch, discus, mace and lotus should 

be placed. An idol with eighteen hands should be 

installed. If idol is not there, the navarna mantra 

(Navaksarl) should be placed. Then a pot should 

be kept decorated by the five leaves (mango, 

peepal, etc.) chanting the Vedic mantras. Then 

GaneSa, Vatuka Bhairava, Ksetrapala, Yogini, 

Matrka, Navagraha, Brahma, Visnu, Siva, the 
Lokapilas, etc. should be worshipped, with the 

sixteen services chanting the mantras of Sristikta 

or Navarna. In the worship of Devi, Sandal, Agaru, 

or Astagandha are recommended. The flowers 

Asoka, Campa, Malati, Mandara are good. The 

leaves of Bela and Tulasi are highly beneficial the 

fruits, coconut, orange, pomegranate and mango 

are beneficial. Thereafter, the book should be 

worshipped among with the sixteen services 

(Upacaras). In the end, goddess should be praised 

Taishi aft at ate ARtse_ A U2 N 
O Kātyāyanī! Mahamaya! O Bhavani! 

Bhuvaneśvarī! O merciful! Lift me up, who is im- 

mersed in the ocean of sarhsara O mother goddess! 

Who is to be worshipped even by Brahma, Visnu, 

and Siva! Be pleased with me. O Devi! Give the 

engaged and a throne be kept on the Vedi, (dais). | boon desired by my mind. Obeisance to you. 

On that an idol of Jagadamba (mother goddess of} Then he should perform the Nyasa of Rsi etc. 

the world) should be placed, decorated by silk|“s¢ HM siaaa ale: 
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After that Añganyāsa and Ķaranyāsa should be 

done with the Navarna mantra and then meditation 

of Devi should be performed—according to the 

Sloka. 

After starting the Bhagavata reading, one should 

not stop in between. If for some reason the reading 

is stopped, that Adhyaya should be read from the 

beginning. It should be read in middle-tone with 

great care, showly and clearly. Singing, extreme 

speed, shaking the head, pronouncing wrongly or 

in an unclear way are all faults to be avoided in 

reading. Anger, pride, and haste produce harm. 

While reading, purity of mind and body are 

necessary. In the after-noon, rest can be taken for 

about one hour. After purifying oneself, one should 

restart the reading. After that, at the time of 
Sandhya, one should stop at the places told in the 
procedure of navahapardyana. (reading for nine 
days). 

For the beginning of the story Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday are good. So, also 

: Maara ma ergh: dadi ET] the stars ASvini, Rohini, Margagira, Pusya, Hasta, 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Anuradha, Mila and Sravana are good. 

Count the star from the star in which. Jupiter is 

posited. Upto the 4", Dharma is the result. From 

5" to 8", wealth and on the 9" success are got. 

From 10" to 14" happiness is attained. After that 

Upto 20", troubles are the result. Upto 24", fear 

from kings and thereafter up to 27" knowledge is 

the result. These facts are to be noted, with care. 

(But during the Navaratri period, this cakra need 

not be examined). At the time of observance of 

reading, celibacy, lying on the ground, truth, and 

control of senses should be kept. One should take 

food, in a plate made of leaves. Brinjal, Dal, honey, 

oil, old and impure food are to be avoided. Masur, 

radish, asafoetida, garlic, onion, carrot, Nalika etc. 

should not be taken. Food touched by impure 

women is also to be avoided. Everyday Kumiaris 

(young girls upto the age of 9) should be 

worshipped. On every succeeding day, worship 

(puja) should be increased twofold, threefold 

and so on. The girl should be more than one year 

old. One year old girl child should not be 

worshipped. Girls of age from 2 to 9 years can be 
worshipped. On the last day Gayatri Sahasranama 

should be recited. Havan should be done with 
SaptaSati mantras. Or havan can be performed with 
Gayatri and Navarna mantra. This is the procedure 
of reading Devi Bhagavata in brief. 

RK 



SRIMAD-DEVI-BHAGAWATA-MAHATMYA 

FIRST ADHYAYA 

U SAATE: aa: N you are making us hear many beautiful holy sto- 
_Obeisance to Sri Ganesa i ries. O disciple of Vyāsa! O wise man with great 

u stiguiget WA: Ul intellect! 
Obeisance to Sri Durga Devi adung quel fama 1 Get or when serge ure at E tt eter aa i : JTA 4 

art ae iaaa sitet aT ET UI The astonishing acts of Mahavisnu, which are 
urazit nems may ae sett quebec capable of destroying all sins and are mentions were 
Wistert Wea faterefthiremeerasc eg 117 1 heard by us with great devotion along with stories The pleasant Devi who is of the form of origination regarding his incarnations. 
in the function of creation; who is of the nature of Ram atti feet EAT | fetes 
protection in the function of preserving and who is ARE a ngei gi Tea gaT US M 
of the form of Rudra in the function of destroying] So also the holy details about Siva, the sacred ash 
the worlds; for whom the entire universe is a field rudraksa beads, along with the history and glory 
of play, who is para, paSyanti, madhyama, and were heard by us from your lotus—like face. 
vaikhari i.e. the four, forms of speech, and who is SAT sgiam: uaaa WAL | 
of the form of letters, and who is worshipped, by afagiage ATT Ase: 6 Ut 
Brahma, Visnu and Siva, decorate our words, Now, we desire to hear the principle, which is the 
remaining pleased with us. holiest of the holies and which is capable of giving 
TR ART TR Aa RTA | enjoyments in this world and liberation to mortals 
ai aii eet a gT U12 u without any difficulty, in every way. 

Having prostrated to Nārāyaņa and Nara the supe-| qra qi ment aa Regain AAT: | 
rior most among the men, goddess Sarasvati and ana Ut cart a far: Wares u7u 
Vyasa, one should recount the Jaya i.e. the Puranas. | Tel] us that O great one! By which the men attain 
Note: Jaya means the number 18. So, it refers to siddhi. We do not know any one who can remove 
Puranas in general as the puranas are eighteen in| our doubts, greater than you, in this Kali age. 
number. Jaya refers to Mahabharata also as 

Sie : z Ue sarar Mahābhārata has eighteen parvas, According to à : 
sewaif system, 4 means 1. means 8.So%4means| WY YE EAT mat Raamat | 
‘the number 18. ze = MAMAS AA Tat TAIT: 1S 

Suta said: O great sages! You have asked a very 
good question out of desire for the welfare of the 
worlds. What is the substance of all scriptures, that 
I shall tell you in full. 

Ee 

Ge oiler war ahead mae a: | 
HAM Ate: WaT CATA rer Wat 3 A 

The sages said: O Suta! Live for many years as 



XX 

aaan tat geomet ATT aT 
Waar wad qaaa at 19 0 

The holy tirthas (places of pilgrimage); Puranas, 

and Vratas, roar (assert their importance) only till 

the time, people do not hear Devi Bhagavata, 

properly. 

maae Ft AIS AAT | 
maa WAY: Wet amaie: 110 Ut 

The forest of sins, which gives pain to people and 

which is full of many thorns, continues only till 

the time the axe called Devi Bhagavata has not 

been got. 

` mae ai: 
qaid Watt aia: 17 tl 

The great darkness of worldly miseries, brings 

trouble to mortals only till the time the Sun of Devi 

Bhagavata has not risen. 

RIT Sd: 

UA Yr AAMT aq at aac ax | 
migi aequut fe faerereaatt ah: 1112 N 

The Sages said—O Suta! Suta! Great sage! O best 

among story tellers! What is the nature of that 

Purana? What are the rules of hearing that? 

git fei A OST | 
Satta: act Ud eR AMAT: 113 N 

In how many days, it should be heard? What is the 
method of its worship? By which persons it was 
heard earlier? What desires did they achieve? 

Aer sare 

Raita grate: Raat WTA | 
farsa daig: Premera 114 11 

Sita replied. A sage (Vyasa) was born to Paraéara 
by Satyavati, as a part, of Mahavisnu. In the past, 
he divided the Veda into four and taught them to 
his disciples. 

AIM fastest teeter | 
elton gerai got erat Ri Ta 15 l 

How can knowledge regarding Dharma arise to 
Vratyas, (low persons, outcastes etc.) fallen 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Brahmins, (fsa), women and people with little 

intelligence, as they do not have the competency to 

learn the Vedas? 

Rerig ma Aa, ATT: 1 
yoriga ge et aiaa U 16 tl 

Lord Bādarāyaņa after thinking about this in his 

mind, compiled the Puranas to procure knowledge 

of Dharma in them. 

STS TUTTE E WTA YA: 

BALES LES TAT ete A NI7 UN 
That great sage, after making the eighteen Puranas, 

and Mahabharata taught them only to me. 

dimad aT Gat watery | 
Wi g MATA Sear 18 Ut 

Among these puranas, Devi Bhagavata is capable 

of bestowing all worldly enjoyments and libera- 

tion in the end. He himself narrated it to king 

Janamejaya. 

yine fra ws Aae 1 
Meee Uae Ua APTA 19 N 

Earlier, Pariksit, father of Janamejaya, was bitten 

by the snake Taksaka. For purification Bhagavata 

was heard by the king. 

Tattgad: : | 

Ae tet qafa fred: 20 N 
He heard it from the lotus face of sage Vyasa in a 
period of nine days after worshipping Devi the 
mother of the three worlds, according to the 
scriptural rules. 

aaga m fa safe: 1 
Rane em: mA HAUT 21 U 

At the very moment when the Navāhayajña (sacri- 
fice extending over nine days) was completed, King 
Pariksit too attained the region of Devi, bearing a 
divine form. 

figili af ten facies sats: | 
cad oft wae Uti Yana g 22 11 

Having seen the departure of his father to divine 
regions, Janamejaya worshipped Vyasa and attained . 
immense happiness. 



Miahatmya First Adhyaya 

SANTI et att we | 
Aiai arr iaig, 123 1 

Among the eighteen Puranas, Devi Bhagavata, is 
the greatest of all and it bestows Dharma (Religious 
merit), Artha (wealth), Kama (desires) and final 
emancipation (Moksa). 

Those who hear the story of Bhagavata always with 
devotion, for them attainment of desires is not 
distant. So, this story of Devibhagavata should be 
heard always by people. 

Rad vad at yet aorta ar | 
A quater aT THAT A AST Sti: FART 25 1 

Men who hear this Purana with devotion for half a 
day, or even half of that, for a muhirta period or 
even for a moments do not have a bad situation 
(misfortune) anywhere. 

adag deg udag ara 1 
AHN Mt A 26 I 

A man attains the fruit of visiting all sacred tirthas 

XXI 

of Devi will make generations immortal without 

old age. ; 

Tart Prema arr feat rants = 1 
Ral Het Teal Set adoma at: 30 1 

There is no restriction regarding month nor any 
regarding days. Devi Bhagavata is to be always 
resorted to. It is to be enjoyed by people always. 
SPT MATA AT TATA Bett AAT | 
agg waray ENEE IACUE s AT 

Devi Bhāgavata will yield special fruit if read in 
the month of Agvina, Caitra, Magha, and Asadha, 

during the four Navaratras (holy nine nights during 
the white half of the month) of these months. 

ad Aaa Tee: | 
mantran Wien: YA TUM lI 321 

So, this sacrifice called Navahayajiia will yield 
much more merit than all other meritorious deeds. 

Waa yaa A eit 33 Ul 
(rivers and places of pilgrimage), performance of | The wicked people with bad heart, those ever en- 
all sacrifices and making all gifts (danas prescribed 
in the scriptures), by a single hearing of this Purana. 

gadt aga erat: cent olay kara, | 
Waa fered A FUL 27 N 

In the beginning of Krta yuga, many dharmas 
(virtuous acts) were there. But in the Kali age, there 
is no dharma other than hearing of Puranas, for 

men. 

StS LELE FACIE CG TLG CELE E LRS RAIE: A 
aA Ra aÀ pnei GURU 28 1 
Vyasa prepared the nectar of Purāņas for the 
welfare of people devoid of Dharma and good 

conduct, having only short life span in this Kali 

age. 

gai Rata Ua R: MEAN: | 
emt: BA GAGARA, 29 N 

By drinking nectar only one person may be devoid 

of old age and become immortal. The nectar of story 

gaged in sins, fools, those who cheat and harm 
friends, those who censure the Vedas, those en- 
gaged in killing, those resorting to the ways of athe- 
ists, all of them become purified in this Kali age, 
by means of Navaha Yajiia. 

WASTES Rige À 
AM: RNR: | 

MCC OIC IRESE 
TRR Hatt Best: 134 I 

People who are extremely greedy in taking away 
the wealth and women of other people, who are 
under the heavy weight of sins and those without 
devotion to cows, deities and Brahmins, become 
purified by the Navahayajfia. 
GEIRE EOOICECEGIÌ 

Tae Talat AVL 35 Ul 
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The result not obtained through extreme penance, | The fear that is caused by bā
lagrahas, (goblins which 

vratas (fasts), bathing in sacred rivers, donation of | torment children), demons and ghosts, goes away 

many gifts, austerities and sacrifices, havans and | by the hearing of Devibhagavata. 

chantings of holy mantras, is attained by men by) tq antai COM: mqr soft at it 

eine a ard a A A ANA AT: 43 N 
Navahayajiia. ie 

AA A WM A WA A AA | Aman who reads Bhagavata of Devi with devotion, 

a Afra at AE A eT | or hears it attains. Dharma (merit), Artha (wealth), 

Walter Wen aqta at Kama (desires) and Moksa (emancipation). 

Aag VAATATT Wel 
Renter fret gat pai cea YAS FN 44 N 

Vasudeva too by hearing this Purana got back his 

dear son Sri Krsna who had gone in search of 

Prasena, and who was late in coming back, and 

thereby became happy. 

aut wegen enad aay | 
qfth afte a wad sar ag RT 4s N 

He who hears this story relating to Bhagavata, gets 

enjoyments during life and emancipation (after his 

life). The person who reads this with devotion, also 

am fe dia us faut: 136 N 

O Brahmins! Ganges, Gaya, Kasi, Naimisaranya, 

Mathura, Puskara, or forest of Badari, does not 

purify a person immediately as does this sacrifice 

to Devi (i.e. Navahayajfia). 

Aa mad eM: FUT TIT UT | 
unitary Mert AT 37 Ul 

So this Purana, called Devibhagavata, is greater 

than the great. It is a great means of achieving, 

Dharma (religious merit), Artha (wealth), Kama 

(desires) and Moksa (emancipation.) 

anaa fat wat nam Tat 1 gets them. 
Tee wae RiR 38 1 aga wat Ut RÀ ear, wae | 
cette vara sftanradngercay | Wht Vee Arar ALTIMA 46 Ut 
Segoe areas E cea: Tad AT 39 M 

In the white half of month of Asvina, when the 

Sun is in the Kanyā rasi, during Astami one who 

‘worships the book Bhagavata which pleases the 

Devi, on a gold throne and then gives it to a noble 

complete Brahmin, attains the state of Devi. 

Vetch rna aT 
WaT As Ushact a ten: RTTA 140 u 

One who reads daily even one Sloka or even half 
of it from Devibhagavata with devotion pleases 
the Devi and gets her grace. 
saint ut meing, | 
SOMATA let ATTA: 147 

By mere hearing Devi Bhagavata destroys all 
terrifying fear arising from epidemics and all bad 
omen. 

meai Aer yatta wey | 
imara aen ERA: 142 

A man without son gets sons. A poor man becomes 

rich. A sick person gets relieved from his disease, 

after hearing this nectarine Bhagavata. 

GAT A HALA AT TAA AT AISA | 
qma gran aA Yt TM 47 N 

A barren woman, a woman who loses her children 
after birth, again and again, and a woman who has 
lost her sons, gets a son endowed with long life 
after hearing Devibhagavata. 
fat aan Pret maagang, | 
Tage deat a auat UAT 148 N 

The house in which the holy book of 
Devibhagavata, is worshipped daily, surely be- 
comes a holy tirtha (place of pilgrimage, sacred 
place) and destroys the sins of the people dwelling 
there. 

Hera a agira aai aaa: | 
a: aS A a fetes eA TTRI 49 Ut 
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A person who reads or even hears Devibhagavata, 
during Astami, Caturdasi or Navami with devotion, 
gets great attainments. 

usa fast dafra- 
exuftate: Tare | 

aya: dex aragia 
BRIS we MaMa: BMT USO Ul 

ot haag raae sarees 
SOSA: 117 I 

XXU 

A Brahmins who reads this becomes foremost 

among those proficient in the Vedas. A Ksatriya 

become a king. A VaiSya attains abundance of 

wealth. A Sidra hearing this Bhagavata becomes 

greatest in his family. 

Thus, the first Adhyaya in Devi Bhagavata 

Mahatmya in the Manasa Khanda in 

Sri Skanda Purana. 

SECOND ADHYAYA 

WRIT Sa 

agt WET: cet yaa, | 
WO: GA PIT MAASAI: HTT 1 N 

Sages said: How did the great Vasudeva get back 

his son? Where did Krsna wander and how was 

Prasena searched? 

fakin dr meea ama ser | 
agqedt g ae ae waft 2 N 

By Which procedure, and for what reason 

Devibhagavata was heard by Vasudeva? O Suta! 

Wise one! Tell me this story. 

qari saat Te aa | 
qien Frat AHA WA: WET 3 N 

Sita said Satrajit, born in the line of Bhoja, was |` 

living happily in the city of Dvaraka. He was 

engaged in the worship of the Sun. He was a great 

devotee and friend of Sun God. 

aa aea fea Wea: Ales va | 
Actes SAT AAA WT E 4 I 

The Sun became pleased with him after some time. 

He showed him, his own world because of his 

devotion and affection. 

TÀ faa ma Seat act 1 
ad faa Aft aus GRAMS ES Ut 

SSA TATA Ata Aas Sheet tea: | 
POUT: Maas ganta RAT 6 UN 

The people of the city got deluded by the lustre of 

the jewel. Thinking him to be Sun god, they 

approached lord Krsna, remaining in the assembly 

called Sudharma and told him thus: 

w arent aa fegayeat sata 1 
WaT pang Tall yeaa Pete 7 N 

O Lord of the World! Here comes Sun, with a desire 

to see you. Having heard their words, Krsna said 

in the assembly, laughing. 

Aaa AT A ae: PASAT SAC I 
aed UM AE AAA us i 

O, people innocent like children! This is not the 

Sun god. This is Satrajit, shining because of his 

jewel. He is coming with the lustrous Syamantaka 

jewel, given by the Sun. 

aq four, AAlga Vahtcaregdeny | 
Waa Aas RRE ATT 19 U 

Satrajit called the Brahmins and after performing 
the auspicious rite of Svasti Vacana (chanting 

Vedic Mantras for welfare) took the jewel inside 

his house, after worshipping it. 

qaa Ant gg i safer t 
Tart a Aenea: 110 N 

Lord Sirya pleased with him, gave the jewel of Where that jewel remained, there was no pestilence 

Syamantaka to him. Wearing that jewel in his neck famine nor any fear from epidemic. That jewel gave 
he came to Dvaraka- daily gold weighting eight bharas (measures). 
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Afterwards, Lord Krsna saw the dead lion at the 

mouth of the den, and told the people of the city, 

vo kindness: = 

freed qma maqi WA | 

yami fact AAEE 120 N 

“You people stand here till my return. I am entering 

this deni for catching the thief of the jewel. 

THAR Y A gA SHAT 
miaii HU GA Aaa TEA 27 Ul 

People of Dvaraka stood there saying “Let it be 

so”. Krsna went inside the den where the house of 

Jambavan stood. 
agi Bea Pot ANN ar | 
Sica gente atta 22 N 

Krsna wanted to take the jewel; seeing Jambavan’s 

son holding the jewel. The nurse became afraid 

and cried aloud. 

Ica Matta Mer: HaT Tay | 
qe wate manAR ATA 123 N 

Hearing the cries of the nurse, the lord of the bears, 

Jambavan came there immediately. He fought with 

Lord Krsna, day and night without any rest. 

wi Bat g Weert | 
Bot yia Breet: 24 tl 

Thus, for a period of twenty seven days 

(Navaratra=nine days. 3 Navaritras = 27 days) 

there was a big fight between the two. The people 

of the city, were standing at the gate expecting the 

return of Krsna for twelve days. 

Brae cet tear wiry sey | 
wa a aad water: u25 N 

Thereafter, out of fear they returned to their houses. 

There they told the entire news right from the 

beginning. 

WASTE MUTE Hel MTT TTI 
TYAN AAMT: Arar YHA at HAT 126 N 

Extremely miserable by grief, they were cursing 
Satrajit. The great Vasudeva, hearing the story of 

his son. 

Gate mime WaT Yet 
Ferrera ager weet Set aT. 1 27 N 

AA TAA Ala WA A chlet ere | 

BUS EAT HT EM TER MTA It 111 
yad at aieretrarettagTtera: | 
wad wed grat ret sie A AIT 12 

One day, Prasena, Satrajit and brother went to the 

forest, climbing a horse, wearing that jewel in his 

neck, for hunting. A lion saw Prasena and it killed 

him and his horse and took away that jewel. 

AAAS A SEAT ATE SALA | 

gear aa facta alti sre AATA 13: 

Mighty Jambhavan, lord of bears saw that lion 

carrying away the jewel. He killed it at the opening 

of the den and took away that jewel. 

a i Ale AQAA ENAT WY: | 

aa PAS as A Ala TET ATT UU 14 N 

That Lord gave the jewel to his son for playing. 

The child, having got the shining jewel, played with 

it. 
Aim MAT Matera | 
Wo ct Pred: Wet A W175 M 

Satrajit lamented when Prasena did not return. “I 

do not know by whom Prasena was killed, desiring 

the jewel.” 

HY riage haat Usa | 
pelt Ped Fat wet aag 16 tl 

There arose a rumour in the city, from the mouths | 

of people: “Definitely, Krsna has killed Prasena, 

with a desire to get the jewel.” 
Wa Yaa Hotsheet tere 1 
mE ares Veet ÀRRI: WET 17 M 

Krsna heard this runour. In order to wipe away 

this evil fame, he went in search of Prasena, along 

with the people living in the city. 

Treat a ANASA Wet ROT Ee | 
aA paaa aA 1s i 

He saw Prasena killed by the lion, in the forest. He 
went in search of the lion, by the way marked by 

drops of blood. 

aa HO gi Re feretanke feretaat a | 
saa MTA ae pa GATT: 1119 
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Fainted with other family members, because of | Vasudeva said: O Lord! who is that great goddess? 
great sorrow. Then he thought about. “How will 
auspiciousness come to me?” 
TIM War safieercitend: | 
Se ot WUT Yeas VITA 28 N 

Then there came the divine sage, Narada, from the 
Brahmaloka. Vasudeva stood up and prostated to 
him. Then he worshipped Lord Narada. 

Aneta year ayes aR, | 
Wes a ages fh feat age 29 1 

Narada made enquiries about welfare, from the 
wise Vasudeva. He asked the best among Yadus: 
“What are you thinking about? Tell me that. 

agla sara 
Yat Asteria: Gor: AAE g | 
Ut’: ares at mar Precd d ada 30 n 

Vasudeva said: “Krsna my dearest son went in 
search of Prasena along with the people of the city 

and saw him killed. 

werent exer iee ad eh | 
aR Une frente SA 37 N 

At the mouth of the den saw the lion dead, which 

‘had killed Prasena. At the door, he made the people 

wait and himself went inside the den. 

Seat ferer Set Aare A Ya: 1 
aa: VATA aR It A Yet BA 13.2 i 

Many days have passed. My son is not returning 

till now. So I am lamenting. Tell me that, by which 

I will get my son. O sage! 

ama sara 

Gaurd agate gdin, | 
TET AEs Te: AA MATA 133 N 

Narada said: O great among Yadus! Worship 

mother Goddess, Ambika, for the sake of getting 

back your son. You will get auspiciousness by 

worshipping her, immediately. 

aged sare 

WTA et fe AT eet fea HVAT | 
IAN AM eat HIT Ae 1134 i 

Whatis nature of her power? What is the procedure 

of her worship? O Divine sage! Kindly tell me. 

Ane Sarat 

ager wernt yor HA aa | 
Se Helge cal ary PEAT ATA: 113.5 Ul 

Narada said: O Vasudeva! Great one! Hear from 

me, the incomparable glory of goddess, in brief. 

Who is capable of telling it, in detail? 

STA mad freer aeaaea 1 
WIT eet ean caer T 36 l 

The great eternal goddess of the form of existence, 

consciousness and bliss, is the greatest among the 

great. By her, this universe is pervaded. 

FEN AE Yeti STAT | 
aia eget ARa nyhe 37 N 

By worshipping her, Brahmā creates this moving 

and unmoving world. After praising her, he was 

freed from the fear of the Asuras Madhu and 

Kaitabha (for details see Devi Māhātmya, first 

Adhyaya.) 

Ropi feat fat maia, | 
ea etd Gem: PETTA 38 Ul 

By whose mercy, Lord Visnu preofects this 

universe and Rudra destroys this, by her merciful 

side glances. 

Haenga sa gna 1 
m fae wat edt Wa nA u39 M 

She who is the cause of bondage of this sarhsara, 

is the bestower of liberation. She is the greatest 
knowledge. She is the goddess of all the Gods. 
ARAMA WT Wels | 
FATA: gart et Sear APT ITT 140 Ut 

After worshipping the mother goddess of this 
universe according to Navaratra vidhana 
(procedure), hear her Bhagavata Purana in a period 
of nine days. 

FA SAAN TE: TARA | 
Afayiet qe vent swat Toy 41 tt 
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By hearing which (Purana) you will get ba
ck your Thereafter Garga, pleased with me, told me with 

d a $ i 

son, immediately. For the people reading o
r hearing | full mercy. 

it, enjoyments and liberation are not at a distance 
ant sara 

(they are nearby and easily got). aged HAT AY ae UL N49 Ul 

F ASAT AY: HOTT T, | Garga said—O great one! Vasudeva! Hear the 

sare weet vicar ane Oey M42 N means for that. (Attaining sons with long-life). 

Thus told by Narada, Vasudeva after saluting him,| ay or mad gat sTrHgtterenttatt I 

told Narada, the greats sage with great pleasure. AUTEN Hen eT: Hat WAAR u 50 N 

agla sarat Goddess Durgā, who removes the miseries of 

meara aAA Aad ga: | devotees, adore that auspicious one, You will attain 

inea agr AAT N43 N welfare immediately. 

T said: By your words, my own past} aR: wel walt aay: l 

happenings are remembered. Hear me! I will tell a fafaga giidan TTA l ST ; 

you what happened by the glory of the goddess. |By adoring whom, all people, attain all desired 

yi aA hat aaen: | objects. For the people who worship Durgā, there 

Beas Se UAT At IATA ERRET U 44 N is nothing unattainable in this world. 

In the days of yore, Karnsa knew that his death gaase F gre: ara GTA | 

would be caused by the eighth pregnancy of Devakī.| WUT Niat Haat Ware fafearetet: 52 N 

The sinful Karnsa, put me in bondage right in the | Thus told by Garga, I prostrated to the Great sage 

assembly. with much devotion, along with my wife, highly 

asea Saat We Adar | pleased. Keeping my hands folded in reverence, I 

Wet Biel Aaa Ut Haste wT 45 N told him. 

[lived in jail along with my wife Devaki. The sinful aged Sart 

Karhsa too killed my sons one by one after birth, merit maa Rt Trema | 

TA PeR a AGA FLT | Ta À Hae! cs aaea ANER | 53 N 
aaa edt aeaa 46 N 

Six sons were killed by him. Then my noble wife 

Devakī, lamented day and night, miserable by 

Sorrow. 

Tasi miga gA aens E 1 

fide ahg anA JAMAAT 47 N 
Then I called sage Garga, I saluted him and 

worshipped him. I informed him about the misery 

of Devaki and told him with a desire for sons. 

WAL HOM Agaat Tears | 
i aq À YA N48 ti 

ad mi: WRAL agara qA: 1 
O Lord! Ocean of mercy! You are the preceptor of 
Yādavas. Tell me the means to attain sons with 
long-life. 

Vasudeva said—O ocean of mercy! O Lord! If you 

are pleased with me, you worship Candika, right 

in front, for my sake. 

Pea: HNS A nangga | 
amada BAatelagest AEA 54 M 

I am put in confinement in the house of Karhsa. I 

do not want to do anything. O wise sage! You 

yourself lift me up from this ocean of misery. 

sg AT ia: Maret Braga 
aged wet vicar cafteartt fect wa 55 U 

The great sage, told by me thus, said with pleasure. 

“Gut of affection for you, O Vasudeva! I shall do 

what is best for you.” 

HA MAGA: Mea AT AMAT | 
anaaga freak arent: We 56 U 
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Thereafter, sage Garga, Tequested by me thus, went Having heard about the gift of boons by the great away with pleasure, to Vindhya mountains, for | goddess, from preceptor Garga, I attained immense propitiating Durga along with Brahmins. happiness along with my wife. Ta Tea Ri rentea | amma Ut art Schrage | aaa gerie: 157 n agas fà fe Gael et Ta gara 65 M Having gone there, the Sage worshipped | Starting from that time, I know that the glory of Jagaddhatri (the nourishing mother of the worlds), | the Goddess is extremely supreme. O divine sage! the giver of all desired objects to devotees, totally | Now, again I have heard it from your lotus-like engaged in Japas (motering , mantras) and recita- | face. 
tions (of holy ceriptures), adt mai SAAT Ha WaT I Te: art Peat gareno | AAMAS Cae MATE SH SATE N66 UI 
WHATS Yr aiaa ATTA 58 1 O Lord! You yourself make me hear the Devi When the austerites came to an end, a divine voice Bhagavata. O divine sage! O abode of mercy! Itis (without body) said: “O sage! I am happy Success because of my fortune that you have come. in your work will come. ” agaa: Brat Ane: vitae: | qanama war wat et | Get yeast meme 167 N aya gaai wistradttearr 59 u Having heard the words of Vasudeva, Narada with Hari who has been urged to remove the excessive a happy mind, started narration of the story on an 

weight over the earth, will incarnate (as Krsna) in auspicious day under an auspicious star. 
Devaki to Vasudeva, as a part of himself. fast gta, 1 
setter aaa STATA SPU: | arhosai decor: He AAT 168 N 
arara ang LEZ Haga 1 60 1 Brāhmins repeated the Navākşara mantra (several Vasudeva will take that child (Krsna) to the house times) for destroying the obstacles that may arise 

of Nanda, in Gokula, fearing Karhsa. during the narration. They recited the hymns in 
aTa Aen z È ha TIN | praise of the goddess told in Markandeya Purana ATT Sa Sal eer rA far 61 n Bis, 

He will bring the daughter of Yaśodā to his own WERT siaga, i 
house and give it to Karhsa who will throw it on yaa agas TAT ATTA | 69 N 
the ground. Vasudeva too heard the nectarine Bhagavata with a waeenteerica ter Raraga l devotion, from the lotus face of Sri Narada Starting eee FST eie eGA N | ree eni She will go away from his hand and bearing a aaitste raadt a EN 
divine form will do good to the world remaining To 5 = denon 

as a part of myself in the Vindhya mountain. On the ninth day, noble Vasudeva worshipped the 
ait aai gen y i ul book and the reader; on the completion of the story, wif y: UAMH TTA Gey, N63 Ul extremely pleased. ec ees ea ee eee goddess of the un y WAAAY 7 1 'hurā i leased. oe À 5 Mathura CCNA BEE Then, inside the den, in the fight between Sri Krsna Mart Agee wihertyaaer | S x s gear ae: UT: W YERA II 64 1 and Jāmbavān, Jambavan’s limbs became ex- 
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aaea aged saneh: | 
SEIU] Aaa ARRAT 78 N 

On the day of completion of the story, Vasudeva, 

with a generous mind, fed the Brāhmins and made 

them happy with appropriate daksinas (sacrificial 

fees). 

amiat wast fast aera EA: 1 
SUSI AU ARAL AM Ge Ao aT 79 N 

At the time, when the Brahmins were saying the 

benedictory words, Lord Krsna came there with 

his wife, wearing the Syamantaka jewel. ; 

order ated Got gR: | 
Sear gigia: Wary: Ut aT Uso N 

Seeing Krsna, with wife, Vasudeva and others 

attained immense joy, with tears of happiness 

filling their eyes. 

sata pagi: | 
ama aye a PM TAT sat 87 Ul 

Then, the divine sage Narada, became happy 

because of the arrival of Krsna. Taking leave of 

Vasudeva and Krsna, he went to the assembly of 

the celestials (devas). 

XXVIII 

tremely weak, because of the continuous fall of fist- 

hits of Lord Krsna. 

HATA A: AUS Aaa WITT E | 

SAT WTA HM AN TATA Ut 72 N 

Jambavan also, started remembering (who Krsna 

was) the earlier events (which happened in the 

incarnation of Visnu as Sri Rama). He prostrated 

to the Lord and told him with great devotion, 

apologising for his offences. 

mats Wades adaa RE: | 

ated SHIT Giant A WATT: MGT Va: 73 N 

“I have known you as Sri Rama, the great one 

among the Raghus, by whose wrath the oceans and 

Lanka went into agitation and Ravana was killed 

along with his brothers. 

AUST HA HOT Mele ATA N: 1 
ae amui A yess da Ada 74 U 

O Krsna! You are verily that Śrī Rama. Please 

forgive me for my villinous nature. Tell me what 

is to be done. I am your servant in every respect.” 

TAM WTA ATA SATAN: | 

uA we camara A 75 N 
After hearing the words of Jambavan, the lord of 

the world said: O king of the bears! We have come 

to your den for getting the jewel. 

PAIR: Wa HA Sea IST | Sree eee ater cite u 82 I 
Set HOTT ASA TAT AAT 76 N sà Haag WATS seca Ea 

The Lord of the bears, Jambavan gave his daughter ARI ETT: 112 II 

Jambavati in marriage to Krsna, after worshipping | He who reads this story of Visnu, capable of 
him and then gave the jewel Syamantaka also to | destroying all evil-fame, with a pure mind, full of 

him. devotion or hears it, remains full of happiness 

A at Us Malas Ale AVS TAT aT | always. He attains his wishes and at the end of his 
BNA WT Ee eet 77 N life, takes the path of liberation too. 

Taking that wife and wearing the jewel in the neck, | Thus the second Adhyaya of the glory of Devi 
Krsna started towards Dvaraka, after taking leave Mahatmya in Manasakhanda of 
of the king of bears. Skanda Purana. 

THIRD ADHYAYA 

Wt sara Sita said: O great Sages! Now hear another story 
adena ag fram: i of the past, in which the glory of this Devi 
ddae Aree ar att 1 N Bhagavata, is sung. 
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Gaal gA clos: 
Weal HANA Tee USS FM: EN: 2 

Once, sage Agastya, the consort of Lopamudra,| Th 
approached Kumara and asked him about various | vei 
matters. 

E TÈ Wa ears: HTT JRT: ı 

rse, of the form of existence, consciousness and 
bliss, is remaining in the Bhagavata, right in front 
of us, bestowing all worldly joys and liberation. ardtetaanrdtat neram: ser: 13 u 7 E i os i Lord Skanda told her in full, the stories connected ustega a fafa gA 10 1 with dānas (sacred gifts), Tīrthas (sacred places of| O sage! In the Bhāgavata, her form consisting of pilgrimage, holy rivers etc.), and Vratas (austeri- | words is remaining. By reading and hearing that 

ties). book, nothing is unattainable in this world. ARTO T nee nirna aN | oreifgerad: ya: agla gR a: | Test cata afi ager 4 1 Asas aera FA: 017 N 
The glory of Varanasi, Manikarnika, Ganges, and|There was à son of the Sun God, called 
other tirthas (places of pil grimage, holy rivers) was | Sraddhadeva. That king, being issueless, performed 
described in great detail (by Kumara). a sacrifice at the direction of sage Vasistha. 
gansa a gir: Wit: Gat Rae, Sart meinaa Hesse afer TA: | 
Ya: Wee vient Rei hA: 15 1 HM Vag A aeia ae 12 N 

That sage Agastya, having heard all that, became Sraddha, wife of the Manu Sraddhadeva, requested 
happy and once again asked Kumara shining with| the Hota: “O Brahmin! Let a daughter be born to 
immense splendor; for the sake of welfare of the| me. Let some way be devised for that.” (Hota: 
worlds. sacrificial priest) 

Tote fatale TEIE CIN EICAG E 
aN aA AT ATA M13. Ut 

That Hota thinking about getting a daughter in the 
mind, poured oblation in the fire. By that improper 
act of his, a daughter was born called Ila. 
RATT Yo oar Ware far TET | 
mat iaae st Wat War 14 ut 

Having seen the daughter the king, with a sorrowful 
mind told his preceptor. O Lord! How was a wrong 
committed in your intention? 

Wega A gadet ead Viger | 
BOC MAU AT SUM: RaT 115 I 

Hearing that, the sage Vasistha méditated and knew 
the breach îe., transgression of the hota priest. O 
King! Pray and take refuge in Siva desiring 
masculinity of your child. 
TAMAS UTE | 
WaT Mace FETT N16 N 

ART SAT 

ween mae g 
mer sad creer AfA eft aS Wat 1 6 1 

Agastya said: “O Lord! Enemy of Taraka! Please 
tell me the glory of Devi Bhagavata and the rules 
regarding hearing it.” 
eared aM Met ui | 
Acta Merete aT WMT 7 n 

. This Purana called Devi Bhagavata is most 
supreme, wherein the eternal mother of the three 
worlds is sung and praised directly. 

tag Jaret 

simaa cat aah Perera: | 
IU AAI Te HAE MAT Ul 8 i 

Skanda said: Who is capable of telling in detail, 

the glory of Sri Bhagavata? O Brahmin! Hear! I 
Shall tell you in brief now. 
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there, Sudyumna became a beautiful damsel. 

shga aea ates fetta: l 

aa A gai AN aaan TT TA N25 

He wondered seeing his followers converted into 

women and his horse into a mare. That beautiful 

damsel wandered from forest to forest. 

By the power of penance of the sage, and the 

blessings of the supreme God (Siva), [l
a became a 

man, right before the people looking at. 

YRUT FARES: YONA: AA: Yel 

Aneka fret where ae: 17 U 

Sage Vasistha performed all the necessary rites 

(Jatakarma, upanayana etc.). That son ofManu was| Wena At amA Beare | 

called Sudyumna. He became a reservoir of all gear at orematt arate 261 

sciences even as the ocean is of the rivers. fiat gaara g AART | 

arinenegitand Taree: 27N 

Once she went near the hermitage of Budha. Seeing 

the lady with beautiful limbs and fat breasts, lips 

like bimba fruits, teeth like jasmine flowers, a 

beautiful face and eyes like lotus, lord Budha 

desired her, with his parts pierced by the arrows of 

cupid. 

ash i Meat Ta: HAN Wasa | 

TARTAN FIT AT U2 Ut 

That damsel with beautiful brows, also loved that 

anae at mdna ae | young man (Budha), son of the Moon God. 

amet Mgt maA 20 0 Thereafter, enjoying with Budha she lived in that 

At one time, Sankara, the lord of Devas, was | hermitage. 

playing with his wife Parvati with joy inthatforest.| A% mA Praat YRAN, | 

Wal g paea Raah: | a Wet saree Raana 29 N 

TAA Tse RR Asma 21 U (Agastya!) O son of Mitra: and Varuņa! After 

At that time, sages came there with a desire to see | sometime, he produced a son Pururavas, through 

Lrod Siva. Seeing them Parvati became abashed. |her. 

Taran g at agar ARo aise: | ara avg arg mafia genet ie 
Pam gaat mgg mat 22 0 Brat eat ydagi g: fan Pash FU 30 N 

The sages with extreme austerities seeing them|When some years passed, at one time, in the 

enjoying, returned and went to the abode of|hermitage of Budha, remembering her earlier 

Vaikuntha. history she went out with sorrow. 

fra: haufai gene = | IRR wear ast Wore AL 1 
Sremo fases garea Ml 23.1 fee ad wut aÀ yena 31 
oe i nee ee ae She went to te hermitage of Vasistha. Prostrating 

; ys , he | to him and telling her story, she took refuge in him, 
will become a woman. desiring masculinity. 

Wa sees d eet weet asia fF 1 aa magaid Wear sherry | 
wa Wee: gA aye raha 124 N UST viet Yea AMAT UT GA: 3.2 N 

From that time men shun that place. Having entered Learning the details of her earlier history Vasistha 

HE GIA GATT TATA | 
arate at Ue geg MTT 18 N 

With the passage of lime, Sudyumna attained 

youth. Mounting a horse from Sindhu country, he 

went to the forest for hunting. 

EIA TAG THT ATT: | 

Sq: u HAN at AAT 19 N 

He wandered a lot along with his followers, going 

from forest to forest. By fate, that young man went 

to a forest below the Himalayas. 
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went to Kailasa mountain. He worshipped Siva and 
with great devotion praised him. 

Vasistha said: May obeisance be to Lord Siva, 
Sankara, Kapardin, one with half body as Parvati 
obeisance to the god with moon in his head. 
Obeisance to Mrda, the giver of happiness, 
Obeisance to the god dwelling in Kailasa, to 
Nilakantha, the giver of enjoyments and liberation 
to devotees. 

Raa freee worse 
wW ga weve wat 1135 It 

Obeisance to Siva, one endowed with an auspicious 
form, one who removes all fears from his devotees, 
one who has vehicle as bull, Obeisance to the 
refuge, the supreme Atman. 
saadaa etary = t 
wat ataa ater wt 136 1 

Obeisance to the god who takes the forms of 
Brahma, Visnu and Siva, during the process of 
creation, protection and destruction. Obeisance to 
the over-lord of all devas, to the god who grants 
boons, the enemy of the three puras (towns). 
GMAT Usa Ra A AA: | 
Tena Ysa A AA: 37 1 

Obeisance again and again to the god who takes 
the form of sacrifices, and to the god who gives 
results to those who perform sacrifices. Obeisance 
to the god who carries Ganges on his head, and the 
god who has Sun, Moon and Agni as his three eyes. 

iga: a magna RRT: | 
Sas MeN PARRIN: 138 1 

Thus extolled, that God, the Lord of the universe, 
appeared before him, mounted on the bull, along 
with Ambika (mother Parvati) and with lustre equal 

to that of a crore of Suns. 

SEGE CIH aaa: 1 
Wort Rg wart YP 139 1 

Like the Great Silver-mountain, the three eyed, 
Candragekhara (Siva who carries moon on his 
head) told the sage who was bowing before him, 
extremely pleased. 

siterrargqarer 

at oa faut ad wae ada 1 
Beet Werte Geese: 140 1 

God Siva said “O Brahmin sage! Ask your boon, 
that is in your mind.” Thus said, sage Vasistha 
prostrated to him and prayed for the masculinity 
of Ia. 

AA Wa magara Ya | 
Wie Gare fer Are at sree 47 tt 

Then God Siva pleased with him, told that great 
sage—He (Ila) will be a man for one month and 
for the next month he will be a woman. 

sit ma at sieaa, | 
Raat ef worm wey 142 U 

Thus, having got the boon from Siva, the great 
sage (Vasistha) bowed to the goddess, the great 
ruler of the worlds, who was also willing to grant 
a boon. . 
Aani Gera RE | 
gea HT Mera: Yra 43 N 

Sage Vasistha worshipped the smiling Mahe§vari, 
with the lustre of a core of moons, and praised her 
with devotion, with a desire to get back permanent 
masculirity for Ila. 
wa afer aerate aratgueaitiir 1 
WT TAQ WEA 144 0 

Victory to you! O Goddess! O great goddess! One 
who always blesses her devotees! Victory to you, 
who is to be worshipped by all deities. Victory to 
you, the repository of infinite number of Virtues. 
At RA Vai maa | 
wa gt gage gece u4s N 

Obeisance again and again to you. O goddess! Ruler 
of all Gods! O kind one to people who take 
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aiaei fegt acer areri Frat | 

aie a gg Tanaan, 11 53 N 

Vasişthta disappeared after bowing to that direction, 

came back to his hermitage. Calling Sudyumna, 

he ordered him to worship the goddess him. 

aR RA uA Ha aAA, | 

qaa AAA maa ARA 54 i 

In the white half of the month Aévina, after 

worshipping the mother of the universe, he made 

the king hear Devibhagavata according to the rule
s 

of hearing it, in a period of nine days. 

ea ATS YEA: ATTA AT | 

Pores TS AN Cee PRATT 55 N 

Sudyumna heard the nectarine story of Devi 

Bhagavata with devotion. He bowed to his 

preceptor, worshipped him and got back his 

masculinity for ever, without any break. 

Trashed GUST nefi | 

ae were mtr ARTA, u56 N 

He was anointed as king in the throne of the land 

by the great sage Vasistha. He ruled the earth with 

righteousness, always making his subjects happy. 

A a aadd: mpina: 1 

Gag mei legal WIT eM: Aetna 57 N 

He performed, many sacrifices full of-best daksinas 

waa Herat yoraticeatt yr | (sacrificial fees and gifts). After placing the country 

GIs Treat He ASAT HAAA lI 50 in charge of his sons, he reached the region of the 

Then the great Goddess, who removes the woes of | Goddess. 

refuge in you! O Durga! O Dest
royer of sorrows! 

O destroyer of all wicked Asuras!
 

Hera ANE aa | 
u46 Ul 

O goddess who is reachable by devotion! 

Mahamaya! One who has extreme delusive power
. 

Obeisance to you O mother of the universe! O g
od- 

dess whose lotus like feet are the boats for cross- 

ing the ocean of sarhsara! 

qarsi Raen | 

faataa magg: 47 ll 

Even the gods, Brahma ete. got the power to create, 

to protect, and to destroy the universe just for d
oing 

service to your lotus feet. 

vam wa eat agita | 

AT HAG AA ater Sheet MUTA N 48 N 

O ruler of gods! Be pleased with us. O one who 

bestows the four groups (Dharma, Artha, Kama 

and Moksa) O Devi! Who is capable of praising 

you! I am just bowing to you. 

wa ear wat gat Arai wT | 

TAM MASA Waa AAMT TT 49 Ut 

Thus praised by Vasistha with devotion, goddess 

Durga, the great Narayani, at that very moment, 

became pleased with him. 

worshippers, told the sage: “After going to the| gR afrai AREA a fam ate 

house of Sudyumna, do my worship with att Qa AAT aT TTA | 

devotion.” 
: ; ; E Se URANA CoM: YAAN- 

Pest maa vicar quot aire | 
; PANA R Set: HAR 58 N 

iamai ma aAA 51 N sft ERGOT IRTIR AETARTE RSET: 

Make Sudyumna pear my Burina Devībhāgavata |O Brahmins! Thus, the entire glory of Devi has 

ee ae happiness to me ina period of nine |been told by me without any balance remaining, 

ase ies ae O best among Brahmins! along with history. If aman reads this with devotion 

sears Rai oe 3 ad a l or hears, he attains all desires, by the grace of the 

ae eS zal) Goddess and in the end immortality too, and attains 

eae this Purana, there will be permanent | the regions of the Goddess 

masculinity for Ia. Having said thus, Parvati and 
Dord Siva 

Thus, the third Adhyāya in the glory of Devi 

Bhagavata in the Manasa Khanda of Skandapurana. 
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xxxiii 

FOURTH ADHYAYA 

ya sara 

gf gar at feat afet hereisra: | 
V: pi ama Rana: ui 

Sita said: Agastya having heard this astonishing 
divine story, told Lord Kumara with extreme 
modesty, with a desire to hear more. 

SUR SATA 

Am ta fated gar wer | 
Water Meet ae aad A 2 UI 

Agastya Said: “O Lord of Devasea! O commander 

in chief of devas! O God! This strange astonishing 

story has been heard from you. Tell me some other 

great glory of this Devi Bhagavata again. 

Tha sara 

Raaen Ft yoy cantar 1 
aaah VR ae | 13 N 

Skanda said: O sage! Son of Mitra and Varuna! 

Hear this story, whereina part of the glory of Devi 

Bhagavata is told. 

aude enifremt map = 
Treat nRa aa dened 140 

Wherein righteousness, Gayatri and the glory of 

Gayatri are described, that Purana is called 

Bhagavata. 

qaa se aeaea fag: | 
mR Ranen wT mad fe AT US tt 

Since this is connected with Goddess Bhagavati, 

the learned men call it as Bhagavata. That 

Bhagavati is the supreme goddess fit to be wor- 

shipped by Brahma, Visnu and Siva. 
Rend zl 

TA Asna ER MTA TA Ul 6 N 

There was a highly intelligent sage named Rtavāk, 

very famous. A son was born to him at the end of 

Revati star, during the evil time of Gandantha. 

WAT Set nifA fewest TATA | 

qeda dearer Bsa U7 N 

He performed the rites Jatakarma, etc. according 

to the scriptural rules. He performed the sarnskaras, 

Ciidakarana (keeping a tuft), Upanayana (sacred 

thread ceremony) etc. also. 

Sarhskarah=purificatory rites. At least sixteen are 

prescribed in the case of a Brahmin, Jatakarma, 

Annaprasna, Cidla, Upanayana and Vivaha etc. 

Ue ANA ASA GARR He: 1 
We Warr a Uhr: Agats aA N S Ul 

From the time this son was born to the noble soul, 

the sage became miserable by various sorrows, 

diseases etc. 

Waata AA SA AT A | 
ag tilde Pret Bar grate ANT UF N 

He was surrounded by anger greed etc. Similarly, 

mother of the child was also afflicted by various 

diseases, and was made sorrowful by miseries 

always. 

ar gaan sere: fea: | 
ferret wit Yat Ascii: 10 N 

The sage Rtavatk got worried, being extremely 

miserable. He thought what is the reason that my 

son is of extremely wicked mind? 

PRATT AT Tet AAT Tt 
A fren agaia +a mga: 1171 U 

He has carried away the wife of the son of another 

sage. He has not obeyed the advice of his father 

and mother, because of his foolish intellect. 

a RnR, Raana, | 
agam at Fo A aAA N12 N 

Thereafter, with a sorrowful mind Rtavāk, said this. 

Better to be devoid of sons. Possession of a bad 

son is never desirable. 

Agy: maia aa 1 
ania AA: hari g aR: 113 M 

A bad son makes his manes who have gone to 

heaven, fall into hell. Till the time he is alive, he 

gives only misery to his parents. 
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Ragana ia ge a A: | qia WE MALTA ST ESA, | 

Peat Atenas Arana ART 14 N ugana A sR aA 27 N 

Fie upon the birth of a sinful bad son, which is just | The duties of house-holder were done along with 

for the misery of his parents. It is not for any help | my wife, properly, always. The performance of five 

of his friends nor for any revenge upon his enemies. | Mahāyajñas, was also carried out strictly in accor- 

TART AAA Chen UAT Ieee RAT: 1 dance with the scriptural rules. 

muaas Agag: Gare: u15 N Notes. tangaa: —aaa=Brahmayajña (study of 

Those men are fortunate in whose houses, there is | Vedas), Agas: Tarpana (offering water to manes), 

a Virtuous son, who has the habit of doing help to aqag:=e: (Havan to devas), 4Way:= Bhitayajiia 

others and who brings happiness to his father and | (offering food to beings), 7a4t= Manusyayajfia 

mother. (worship of guests). 

SEAT Hei AS PpP ei AM: | mentee for AY SIGS Soa | 

Byte aga ga Aaa: 116 tl Tater a fared Wat HAT 22 Ut 

The entire race is destroyed by one bad son. By a | O Brahmin! I did these out of fear for hell and not 

bad son, fame is destroyed. By a bad son, here and | with a desire for lust or pleasure. I performed 

hereafter, there occur the miseries of hell. garbhadhana (impregnation) according to Sastraic 

AYA AS VT AE HAT | rules for the sake of begetting sons. 

Site Raa: Heo Ta qa: 17 UN yisi m eeu mgA at yy I 

By a wicked son, the entire line is lost. By a bad mA gae: AAE: igh: 23 N 

wife, the life is lost. The day is lost by a bad food. | This son has been born, bringing sorrow to his 

By a bad friend, where can there be happiness? |parents either by the fault of his father or mother. 

Tra aA He is of bad conduct and is ever giving miseries to 

: ` his relatives. 
gered: 1 : 

cast rE ee See ; 
ee : Tad ARa 24 N 

Skanda said: “Thus the sage, being ever distressed 
a Phi baked Gargicarya, the great astrologer, having heard 

Lt bee ead aes Isison WHEN CHER Sen IS these words of the sage (Rtavak) after considering 
Garga, at one time. 

all the causes of this, said these words. 

EGGING 

qirane ugio aa ATH | 
ARTEA A AAN NART N 19 M 

Rtavak said: “O glorious One! I want to ask you 
one thing. Tell me that O Lord! O preceptor of the 

science of astrology! Tell me the cause of bad 

conduct of my son.” 

yya caer steftat fata 1 
- aerattad dat feraret Aapa: 120 N 

Vedas were learnt in accordance with rules by me, 

by doing service to teachers. After performing 

Vratas of Brahmacari (celibates) marriage was done 

according to the rules of scriptures. 

mİ saa 

Wt eR A Alga pa A | 
Varic g msi Gast etre 25 M 

Garga said: “O sage! This is no fault of yours, nor 

his mother nor that of the family. The ending 

portion of Revati star is called Gandantha and this 

is the cause of the wicked nature of your son. 

Be aA Gat Gar Ges Tat AT YA | 
wa de gar me ggi 126 N 

O Sage! Since the birth of your son, has taken place 

in an evil time, that has produced sorrow. There is 

no other cause, even a little. 
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GESCEUGE Teena 
amea sett gaf A W270 

O Brahmin! For the removal of this sorrow, wor- 
ship Durga, the producer of welfare for all the 
worlds, the destroyer of all misfortunes (poverty, 
dangers etc.) 

mie Tet Beat Fae HLTA eT: | 
Laci g meae eater: uag tart 28 u 

Having heard the words of Garga, sage Rtavak was 

overcome with great anger. He cursed Revati star: 

“Let Revati fall from the sky.” 

Set mÀ g a TOY st WaT aT 1 
HAA UNA HAARA We: 129 N 

When the curse was given by that sage, the star 

Revati belonging to Pisan, fell down from the sky, 

on the mountain Kumuda, shinine in front of the 

people seeing it. 

Tact TAHA HA: 
adta moitas aa: Wet ASATI 30 N 

So, the mountain Kumuda because famous as 

Raivataka because of the fall of Revati over it. It 

became extremely beautiful from that time. 

Sra BI a Lae i eater APT: 1 
PANTER eal TSAI AAT | 31 U 

After giving curse to Revati, the sage worshipped 

the goddess according to the rules, told by Garga 

and attained happiness and fortunes. 

Tha Sa 

TATA TATA CATSSTGT g TAT | 
warfare cites fada sitar i 32 0 

Skanda said: “From the tejas (lustre) of Revati, a 
girl was born. Matchless in beauty, she was like 

another goddess Laksmi on this earth. 

AAT Wa: Hat adin WAT | 
FRA AA EAT Lactic Yar APT 33 MW - 

A sage Pramuca saw that girl, produced from the 

lustre of Revati. With pleasure, he gave the name 
Revati to her. 

Preise a Seat Graal mia: | 
watt: gA aM Haaret Garis 134 MN 

XXXV 

He took her to his hermitage and nourished her 

according to dharma (scriptural way), like his own 

daughter on that Kumuda mountain. 

AA leet E Wet FEAT at BAMA | 
WOMAN ISAT GA a HTM 3.5 I 

In due time, seeing her grown up and shining with 

beauty the sage thought: “Who will be a proper 

match for this girl?” 

ARMS AAT Aaa ert LEE: A 
ets Hargett alert gea Ua I 36 Ul 

Searching for a suitable husband in marry ways, 

he did not a get a proper one. Thereafter, he entered 

the room .where the sacred fires were kept and 

praised god Agni (fire). 

Haat aaia aE | 
aist acardk: Raa: 137 0 
gant afa stat qasen: yera: | 
Bie Acar ae ae: Weasley 38 1 

Fire god, being pleased with him, then told him 

about the bridegroom of the girl. O sage! A king 

called Durdama will be the husband of this girl. 

He will be virtuous, strong, valorous, sweet 

speaking, and ever victorious. Hearing the words ` 

of the fire god, sage Pramuca became happy. 

ISEB 
gaat A Rene meats Wt: 139 U 

By a providential coincidence, that very moment, 

the intelligent king Durdama came to the hermitage 

with a pretence of hunting. 

Wat amiee acta dicta: | 
ailerdistet win: PeaatHeita: 40 

He was the mighty and extremely valorous son of 
king Vikramasila, in the line of Priyavrata born, to 
queen Kalindi. 

gummi THES A, | 
sae ot het Ate Lact Weary aT: 1.41 M 

_ |He entered the hermitage of the sage, and not seeing 
the great sage, called Revati “Dear One!” And asked 
her. 
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aTeishet t ater Ae: asa RBR | 

miaa ra Tet: Het 1 AA VESTA LEE LES Le AL AG 49 Ut - 

Atal FERres ae Heather cra: N42 N Your wife is doing well for she is remaining here 

The King said: “O dear one! Where has the great itself. So, I am not asking about her welfare. Tell 

sage gone from here? I want to see his feet. 0) Me about the well-being of others.” 

auspious one! Tell me.” wara 

CIVIELE] qaaa nda AT | 

RAMA men Ayr: | TE wer Aare rss feta 11 50 1l 

frsearrsarget wea asa: 43 N The King said: O glorious one! By your grace, there 

The girl said: “O King! The great sage has gone to is welfare everywhere to me. O Brahmin! This isa _ 

the enclosure where the holy fires are kept.” matter of interest: “Who is that wife of mine, 

Hearing her words, the king went out from the hut remaining here?” ; 

quickly. 

HAAN Us gii- gA: | 
WATAUGA UA VAT, 44 N 

The sagė saw prince Durdama standing at the door 

of the fire enclosure, endowed with all marks of 

kings and bowing with modesty. 

aeara 

tad ara à maf wma afer tt 

fasa wet aeii ai a afte nA 151 UI 

The sage said: “Your wife is a woman Revatī by 

name. Matchless in beauty on this earth, she is 

remaining here. O King! How is it that you do not 

CMU ai Ut g: Rragara el know her? ” 

Aatas RA sare: 45 i 
King Durdama bowed to him. The sage said: 

“Gautama! Bring Arghya water.” This king is fit GATING a arat aa aa Te fa 1 
ami ag mada VTA aA U 52 1 

The King said: “O great One! There are wives 

Subhadra etc. who remain at my house. I know 

them. But I do not know Revati at all.” 

EARKI 

RAR agi mira aT REAA | 

m TAT AUT AT et erea HAT N 53 N 

The sage said: “ʻO wise one! The women who was 

addressed as ‘dear one’! By you now, has been 

forgotten in one moment! She is the best beloved 

of yours.” 

for giving Arghya water. 

aeq = Respectful offering of water. 
amena saat festa: | 
garas gar Tey Hsia SNS Fore 46 I 

He was thinking “After a long time, my son-in- 

law has come.” Saying this, he offered Arghya 

water to him. He too received it wondering. 

gprs Am a RA, | 
sR Hye AAS 47 A 

The sage made him happy by blessings, after 

offering seat to him and arghya. He enquired about 

his welfare. 

Sth ASAT VSL et AT EN T | 
gam YL av aaah safe 14.8 N 

O King! Is everything well with your army, 

treasury, friends, servants, ministers, city, country, 

and yourself? O ruler of people! 

maa 

qadha AAT aat adaa Ra WaT | 

_ OA ger a À ma: sat m Arete 54 Ul 

The King said: “What you have said is not false. I 

have addressed her like that. But my feelings had 

no bad intention. So, you should not get angry.” 

SE RE ee nee Soe S 
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waltraaret 

Wgh AM et a Mra giaa | 
ate Rae waa eed TN SS N 

The sage said: “O King! You have said so truly. 
Your intentions were not bad. You have uttered 

these words impelled by fire god. 

SIT UBT AAT af: ASAT et ATCT 1 
Aa Gaul WaT aanse: RSE 56 1 

Today, I asked fire got who will be the husband of 

this girl? Fire god replied that king Durdama will 

be her husband, and this is certain. 

Melaka WaT Seta Hat Agta | 
Naema oe ar erent peer at: 57 N 

O King! So you take this girl, offered by me. You 

have called her O dear one!’ Do not think any 

further.” 

Fee Ais HAT FATT ATTA | 
canted fart cer yf: ad Wye: 58 1 

Hearing this, he became silent, thinking about what 

the sage had said. The sage was ready to arrange 

the celebrations of the marriage. 

ade: Raga Seat SASHA AAT | 
Yaraat aA A art He wand 59 11 

Then, seeing him arranging for the marriage, the 

girl told the sage. “O father! You should perform 

my marriage in Revati star.” 

EAEE 

act aaea eag RN: 
tami mgar: Ania Refa Re 60 1 

The sage said: O child! There are many other stars 

fit for the performance of marriage. How can the 

marriage be performed in Revati? Revati is not in 

the sky. 

CIGI} 

target a caret maA a e | 
aa: amiga n He 61 N 

The girl said: “Any time in which Revatī is not the 

Star, is not suitable for my marriage. So, I am 

requesting you. Perform this marriage in Revati 
star.” 

xxxvii 

EAEIELEI 
Raega yd tadi Fran, | 
ma Aa A Ra: eaaa Ul 62 

The sage said: “Earlier the star Revati was made 

to fall by the sage Rtavak. If you do not like any 

other star, how can your marriage be performed?” 

aatar 

Wa: fh aaa RA AAA, | 
WAM fh Ta Agn aad AAT AG: 1163 I 

The Girl said: Did the sage Rtavak only do 

penance? Did you not perform penance likewise 

by word, body and mind? 

mag are tag A Aten | 
aaa fate corer antare fia: He 1 64 N 

You are capable of creating the universe. I know 

the strength of your penance. Having placed the 

star Revati in the sky, O father! Perform my mar- 

riage. 

aeara 

Ti nag Ws data cat aià A I 
Tare Msg LTT UTI N 65 

The sage said: Let it be so. May there be auspi- 

ciousness to you. As you say, I shall fix the Revatt 

star in the path of the Moon, for your sake. 

: Tha Sart 
Tagra gaei i aa | 
amyd an ah AA wega 66 U 

Skanda said, “After saying thus, the sage quickly 

placed the star Revatī in the path of the Moon as 

before.” 

taifa wars faaea g: | 
tadi aÀ Us gina na 67 U 

The sage gave Revati to the great king Durdama in 

the star of Revati according to the rules and 

procedures of marriage. O Agastya! 

Heal ale SAM Yat Us AAA | 
fe sN dit ae aE 6s N 

After performing the marriage of the Girl, the sage 

told the king, “O, valorous one! What is your 
desire? Tell me. I shall fulfill that.” 
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“O Glorious one! By your grace, I want to hear 

Devi Bhāgavata Purana, for the sake of begetting a 

son.” 
TA: Taigaen ds RR YA | 

mamii gi aaaea HMA 1169 N 

The King said: O sage! I am born in the lineage of 

Svayambhuva Manu, I desire a son who will be 

the chief of another Manvantara by your grace. 

aPrearet 

DEAT HUA AST GOA SANTA HS | 

aada at oat Hyde 170 N 

The sage said: If you have this wish, worship the 

Goddess. You will beget a son, ruler of one 

Manvantara. Manvantara=The period of one Manu. 

imad Aa Got aT HARA, | 

UGA cee cS He Gey M77 M 

The fifth Purana is Devibhagvata. After hearing it 

five times, you will get the desired son. 

Yarn tant art Usa afar Ag: | 

aaaea adarauita: 172 0 

To Revati, will be born Raivathaka the fifth Manu. 

He will be proficient in the Vedas, Sastras, virtuous 

and ever victorious. (never defeated). 

sega gpa Tar ger yar ge 
saat We Aaa ST AM STL 73 N 

Thus told, by the sage, the wise king after bowing 

to the sage, went to his own city along with his 

wife. 

N Tet Unt A nga: | 

UIST ETAT AT WS: GAARA 74 M 

That highly intelligent king ruled the kingdom 

belonging to his fore-fathers righteously. He 

protected the subjects like his own sons. 

Weel CHAM AMT RTA BTA: | 
yina az iaaa: 75 N 

Once, there came a great sage, Lomaśa by name. 

The king bowed to him and worshipped him. With 

folded hands, the king said: 

wiara 

miraa gio At gA 1 
dimai ma yp gaT 76 Il 

gat ari yang: a: Nara NT: | 
ee aRt ACTA U7 7 U 

Hearing the words of the king, LomaSa was highly 

pleased and said: “O king! You are fortunate that 

devotion is born towards the mother of the three 

worlds. 
Page AT AAT mafa | 

Teal Sehr nda aR 78 N 

The great goddess of universe is fit to be 

worshipped by gods, Asuras and men. If devotion 

has arisen towards her, success in all actions will 

rer anA a fafaa gerry 79 0 

O King! Therefore, I shall make you hear the great 

Bhagavata, by hearing which, nothing will be 

inattainable. . 

SARA Yor HATA AAA | 

ugga: u Yara fattraardar ae 80 N 

O Brahmin! After saying thus, he began the reading 

of the story (Devibhagavata) on an auspicious day. 

The King heard it five times along with his wife. 

amaa Tat Beat at Alt Te | 
yama Tata Wel WAT Yr: 81 Ul 

The virtuous king worshipped the Purana and the 

sage, with great pleasure, on the day of completion. 

zarai Aara gR: | 
agaia mataa N 82 N 

He sacrificed muttering the nine-lettered mantra, 

(navarna) and fed young maiden girls. He made 

Brahmins happy along with their wives by giving 

sacrificial fees. 

AT aAA fara Tae: Wate: | 
Tet SENT AT Ugh Aaa Ul 83 Ul 

After some time, by the grace of the goddess, that 

queen became pregnant, producing auspiciousness, 

and welfare for all the words. 

ee tits: Sate Shoe eee 
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Quasar UA Wet Te: ATA: | 
weiner ad yt Wr N84 

When a holy time had approached, with planets 

united with good places, and all auspiciousness was 

in full, Revati gave birth to a son. 

CA FACT Hot TATA TST afer: 1 
AYA ass Stet: RAT: 85 1 

Hearing the birth of his son, the king with great 

pleasure took bath in water, in which some gold 

had been kept. And then he performed the rites, 

Jatakarman etc. (i.e. Namakarana, Annaprasana 

etc.) 

aaia a air ara faa | 
PMI Wa UMaaMSAT 86 Ul 

By giving gifts to Brahmins, as told in the 

scriptures, he made them happy. He performed 

upanayana (sacred thread ceremony) for him and 

then taught his the Vedas. 

adarna assat ae: | 
THT Aral aal a tat avs teary 87 N 

He became the repository of all sciences, most 

virtuous and best among those who knew wielding 

of various weapons. Raivata became extremely 

powerful, a propounder of Dharma and performer 

of Dharmik (virtuous) Actions. 

Ramana wen tad mÀ ae | 
TAT: SATA VISTA Tt: USS Ul 

XXXIX 

Then Brahma appointed him in the post of Manu. 

This auspicious person (Raivata) became the Lord 

of Manvantara and ruled the earth according to 

Dharma (noble dictates of scriptures). 

Beet Sem: yatsa darcorrcaforad: | 
WRU Tl eee cat eh ARRETA: 89 I 

Thus, this power of Devi has been described in 

short. Who is capable of describing the glory of 

the Purana in detail? 

Wa Sarat 

Herald arene faker aerate 

IAT HAN AAA A TATA 119.0 N 
Sita said: Agastya having heard the glory of Devi 

Bhagavata and the rules for reading it, worshipped 

Lord Kumara and then returned to his hermitage. 

ga Wat maae feat 
meagh Nait HARA | 

sR AM uade Mgaa- 
Rariraghagant a 197 M 

agis: 114 11 
O Brahmins! In front of you, the glory of Bhagavata 

has been told. One who hears or reads this with 

devotion, after experiencing all enjoyments, then 

in the end, gets release. 

Thus, the fourth Adhyaya in the glory of 

Devibhagavata in Manasakhanda of Sri 
Skandapurana. 

FIFTH ADHYAYA 

PRA Save Siita said: O sages! Let all of you hear the rules 

Ut at Aaa et AeA | regarding the hearing of this Bhagavata Purana. By 

aya Agim: graa AE i 1 N this, for the people who hear it there will be 

The sages said: O Sūta! Sūta! The supreme glory | attainment of all desires. 

of Devībhāgavata was heard by us. Now, we want] mà ganga Wert nadge: 1 
to hear the rules regarding the hearing of this BA Yaa FT Ava WATE U3 M 

Purana. First of all, the wise person should call an 

qrama astrologer and fix up a proper muhirta. From the 

gaat gaa: wae yorsa fanrr | month of Jyestha six months will bring forth, 
eee te fig: eacardanftrat 2 0 auspiciousness. 
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7 qgan | 
aA Brat a gpa YT U4 N 

In the auspicious stars Hasta, Aśvini, Mila, Pusya, Aua mnes aT: VIKAS ATAT: | 

Anuradha, Mrgagira, and Sravana in a good tithi, adam Beals Adl Cat: AMA: W171 l 

and on an auspicious day, hearing of this Puranaif|Sa
uras, Ganapatyas, Saivas, Saktas, and 

commenced, will bring auspiciousness. Vaisnavas—all should hear this Devi Bhagavata, 

with the request: “Here you should definitely come. 

The narration of story of Devi is to take place.” 

yema VaaIvet N because all devas are endowed with Sakti (power) 

YUTAN: BHATT | Saura=Worshippers of the Sun. 

antaa: Śaiva= Worshipper of Siva. 

mallets: Wt GSTS U Ganapatya=Worshipper of Ganapati. 

desa qR ArT: HATCH CT | Vaisnava =Worshipper of Visnu 

Wat ah MeRa, 6 Ul 

If the star is 4,4,1,5,6,4,3, from the star in which 

Jupiter is posited, the resuelts will be attainment 

of Dharma, wealth, completion of story, extreme 

happiness, misery, fear from king and attainment 

of knowledge, in order. At the time of hearing the 

Purana, one should examine the cakra told by Siva. 

a Vind te Aeaaged | 

qes Rani 7 i 

Or for the pleasure of Devi, one should hear it in 

the four Navaratris. Even in other months, one can 

hear it on a day, conjoined with auspicious tithi, 

Vara and Star. 

Navaratri=period of nine-nights during the white 

half of the month. 

dant atest ara ferarerat A are l 

aes Varad Aci JÀ: us Ut 

Wise men should make arrangements and acquire 

things as for a marriage, in this Navaha Yajfia too, 

with effort. 

TEM aga: rat eueinstaatstat: | 

Us aera RRT AT: 9 N 

Many patrons and helpers should be arranged, who 

are free from pride, greed etc., who are efficient, 

generous and with extreme devotion towards the 

Devi. : 

WT Act area Vet Sat GT AT I 
anrdeatteraye wen gear Aereatt 10 U 

This news should be sent to all places and people, 

S§akta=Worshipper of Sakti, i.e. Goddess. 

aineadiarrandtgaengt: 

‘amined faster ware Wat: 12 UI 

Those desirous of the nectar of Devi Bhagavata, 

should come here, in particular, for the sake of 

hearing the story, with devotion and love. 

arenas a aunt: Rra ARA | 

RTA STAY RLS: Ute: HATTA 13 Ul 

Brahmins and other varnas (i.¢., Ksatriyas, Vaigyas, 

and Siidras), women, people belonging to all 

agramas (Brahmacarins, Grhasthas, Vanaprasthas 

and Sarnnyasins), with desires or without desires, 

should drink this nectar of the story. 

AAAI: HEUARATAATS AAT STU ete | 

amined amai aa Goa ARAR: 14 

Sometimes, they may not have enough time for 

hearing during all the nine days. They should come 

according to the time available. Remaining in this 

sacrifice even for a moment is capable of giving 

AMAA SA Hua aT SAAT 1S Ul 

Thus invitation of people should be done with great 

modesty. Place for staying of the people who come, 

should be arranged properly. 

MIRA uai Hat ARAN 

ot Tear great AAA 116 M 

The place for story-telling should be cleaned and 

made ready, in a widespread area. It should be 

smeared with cow-dung and made beautiful. 

fe ee 
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mdg AUST VAN VET: 1 
Rangus unea: 17 0 

xli 

One learned man (a pundit) free from said defects, 

full of noble qualities, should be kept for the sake 
A beautiful Mandapa (shed) should be made, | of removing doubts. He should give knowledge to 
shining with plantains trees as pillars. Above this, | the hearers (wherever clarification is required). He 
a canopy (roof) should be provided, shining with | should not be engaged in other activities but totally 

decorations and flags. devoted to the story. He must assist the Bhagavata- 

apèn et ganiga, | reader. 
aa WaT Wee TA 1118 UI yeiai: 1 

A divine seat should be made with comfortable] aarfet anai act Premeancaay 24 I 
coverings with effort. It should be facing the east | The narrator and the hearers must shave themselves 

or the north. (ie., cut off hair, beard etc.) before the day on 

aden peter STOTT al which the time of commencement of the story. 
at Ama ANT RaT 19 N Thereafter, they should observe all rules (like, 

Seats should be made for the hearers according to | eating pure food, not telling lies, celibacy etc.). 

propriety, for men and women for the sake of| ateuieaacrat Sreesret fae E | 
hearing the story. Peart a Pret datas u25 N 
ane Strat Vea LATTA: | At the time of rising of Aruna, (Seied:= early 
Baa eet set eft ama aa: 20 N dawn before Sun-rise). One should take his bath 

The story-tiller should be an excellent speaker and | after purifying himself. He should do the duties of 
should have senses in control. He should be knower | Sandhya, Tarpana (offering water to Devas, Sages 
of Sastras, ever devoted to the worship of Devi, | and Pitrs) in brief. 4 

merciful, desire less, efficient and courageous.| marsqureatrarattegar mA arate | 

Such a speaker is considered to be the best. maea wera Ast 26 N 

TATA Sa TH: HALA: | For the sake of getting the necessary competency 

satsat q: sitar Ra: 21 M for hearing the story, they should give cows as gifts 
The hearer should be a devotee of Brahmins, | (to holy Brahmins). First of all, they should worship 
deities, and deeply interested in the essence of the | Lord Mahaganapati who removes all obstacles 

story. He should be generous, free from greed, (Ganapti Homa is to be performed.) 
obedient and devoid of bad qualities like violence] Soagtsntt dearer Gara fertary | 

etc. agh Aei a AAT 27 N 
USS PACT ger: A iera | There after he should place the pots (i.e. perform 
Pig: me a Ada A MEAT 22 M ‘Heigl and worship the lords of the directions 

An atheist, one who condemns Vedas, a greedy (ie. Indra, Agni, Yama), Nirrti, Varuna, Vayu 

Parson Cine SN) SEAS US compen, oromon Soma, Ïśāna, etc.) Vatuka (Bhairava), Ksetrapala, 
always, a person who poses as virtuous but ever So : aie ie 
performs acts of Adharma, a cruel hard-hearted SET En the Siteen Ma tikes: 

person, one who becomes angry frequently—such ah et ug BE Panj argi >i Aat 

eople a t told itable for the Devi Yajña GU Tamaa 
Poop eare nor told as cag : Thereafter, he should worship Tulasi, and then the (i.e., this sacrifice of Devi Bhagavata-reading). z has, (Planets, Sun, M oe 
HAR: SaS AMT: | nine grahas, (Planets, Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, 

Juptier, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu) Visnu and Siva. RGA A HAC: ral ath: Haar Ul 23 Ul 
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Then he should worship the goddess the mother of He should worship the narrator thinking him to be 

the Universe, by the nine-lettered mantra. |sage Vyasa himself, with a fully controlled mind. 

He should adorn him with garments, (Vastra, 

Uttariya) etc. and then pray to him. 

BIRT ARIST À I 
amhAin: ed PIE 35 tt 

Obeisance to you, endowed with the form of Vyasa! 

One who knows all scriptures, Itihasas (Ramayana, 

Mahabharata and other histories). Remove the 

collection of Tamas (darkness, Tamoguna) which 

remains in me, by the rise of the moon in the form 

of the story. 

Wee g aae ia Freraretay | 
36 tl 

After that, the niyamas (restrictions) should be 

followed till the end of the navaha (nine day 

period). First he should make the Brahmins sit in 

proper seats and after worshipping them, he should, 

himself, sit. , 

set Wasa adits | 
i aT W37u 

He should hear the Devi Bhagavata with care for 

the sake of attaining the four objects (Dharma, 

Artha, Kama and Moksa). i 

yii ama fags | 
yi aaa wears aage: 38 U 

Beginning from Sun rise, he should read the 

Bhāgavata till Sun-set, with the Sun still remaining 

a little. He can take rest during the noon for a 

muhirta (forty eight minutes). 

t wy AAA 
geen at dist Uae fA 39 N 

For control over passing stools and urination, light 

diet is desirable. The hearer (4T) should eat havis 
(ea) (cooked rice) preferably and that too only 

once. 

ATA CAMHS TATA FAIA: | 
an Areal aaa i rag: 11.4.0 N 

Or he can eat fruits. He can live on milk of ghee. 

The wise should do in such a way that there are no 

obstacles in hearing the story. 

(Navākşara mantra). 

qam: Hya maag, | 

Aan arenei g AANER 29 N 

After worshipping the Devi Bhagavata book with 

all the upacaras (services such as offering padya, 

Arghya, Acamana, Madhuparka, Snāna, Vastra, 

Alankara, Kurnkuma, Ornaments, flowers, 

Dhipa, Dipa, Naivedya, Karpira, Mantrapuspa, 

Pradaksina, Namaskara etc.). The book Devi 

Bhagavata is a form of Devi consisting of words. 

It should have been written in beautiful letters. 

meets quant Ft Rc LCE L | 
Wa AAA: UST: HANARA: 30 N 

For removing obstacles in the reading of the story, 

one should engage five Brahmins. They should be 

made to do Navaksara Japa and then be made to 

read the great stotra known as SaptaSati. 

iA RaRa | 
aaa A Watt Fata u31 1 

One should do circumambulation and namaskaras 

(prostrations). In the end, he should repeat this 

praise: “O Katyayani! O Mahamaya! O Bhavani! 

O goddess of the universe!” 

Pana Ha ATT Bara | 
aeaa wate stata 132 N 

O merciful one! Lift me up who is immersed in 

the ocean of sarnsara. O devi who is fit to be 

worshipped by Brahma, Visnu and Siva. Show 

mercy and be pleased with me. O mother of the 

universe! 

misafi Se at She TAST À | 
sie dm garat AAE: 1133 N 

O goddess! Give me the boons desired by my mind. 

Many obeisance be to you. After praying thus, he 

should hear the story with mind fully concentrated 

(i.e., not wandering here and there). 

a ta AA AA AAAA | 
maiaa: CYST mA TA M34 I 
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Maer aaah Prat fest: | 
aera wet A eas: 41 n 

O Brahmins! I shall tell you the rules and 

restrictions for those who want to remain totally 

fixed in hearing the story. Those who sce difference 

between Brahmi, Visnu and Siva. 
Ahaaa a masr een: Get: | 
Rag nRa aa A aren: ENNA 1.42 N 

Those who are devoid of devotion towards Devi, 

who denounce Vedas, who are ever engaged in 

violence and wicked those who hate Brahmins and 

who are atheists all these are not fit to hear the 

story of Bhagavata. 

meg: Wey A I 
caret wet aren: RNA 143 0 

Those who are greedy in stealing the wealth of 

Brahmins, those desiring wives and wealth of 

others and who misappropriate the wealth of deities 

have no competency to hear the story. 

Were a gyne aaaea feria: 1 
HATTA sitet aei ETA N 44 N 

One hearing the story should be a strict celibate. 

He should sleep on the ground. He should speak 

only the truth. He should have full control over 

senses. At the end of the story, he should eat food 

in a plate made of leaves. He should have full self- 

control. 

gah a callers Ol cet a faai Ae | 
went wii wage citar 145 tt 

A person observing Vrata (austerities) should leave 

off brinjals, water melon, oil, dal, wine, burnt food, 

(fried rice etc.), food cooked on the previous day, 

and that not liked by mind (or offered with a bad 

mind). 

att a AAUaqeaaeena A | 
Wit yah Ri wig ast am 46 N 

He should not cat meat, masur dal, that which is 

seen by a woman in menses, garlic, radish (mooli), 

asafoetida, onion and carrot. 

guisa a ta ma | 
cad hte ae a dat nA asta 47 N 

xliii 

A person who has taken up the Vrata of hearing 

the Devībhāgavata, should not cat pumpkin our, 

nalika herb. He should leave lust, anger, pride, 

greed, show, and self esteem. 

IEEE CRIGGE IGZ KIC TECE tC c | 
saman Aaa ACI: AA 48 N 

He who is engaged in the Vrata of hearing the story 

of Devi Bhāgavata, should not speak to those who 

hate and do evil to Brahmins, fallen people, people 

whom have not done rites (Vratya), Candalas, 

Muslims, Siidras, women in menses, and people 

outside the Vedas. (those who do not recognise 

Vedas) I: = A man who has lost his caste because 

of non-performance of Sarnskaras. 

cameron etka neat war 1 

dat taser a Pet soaa 149 0 
He should not hear censure of Vedas, cows, 

preceptors, Brahmins, women, kings, great men, 

gods and devotees of gods. 

fara erste yi cat = fires 1 
SN Aad Ua Haleed mata 50 N 

A person who has taken up the Vrata of hearing 

the story, should observe modesty, righteousness, 

purity, compassion, limited speech, and generosity 

in mind. 

Raat gut arat Got amada aT | 
ahaa TET TATA 51 Ul 

A person afflicted by leucoderma, leprosy, 

tuberculosis, one suffering from dire diseases, an 

unfortunate person, one who ever commits sins, 

and a person having no issues should hear this story. 

EAT AT HHA LAT aT SHAT aT CLEN il 
UARATA ATA A: STAT AAT HAT 52 N 

A barren woman, a woman who has only one child 

and a woman abandoned by her husband, should be 

made to hear this story. 

eaten aay at arora era SA | 
WAM Ata stot AA Utd: 153 M 

He who desires Dharma, Artha (wealth), Kama 

(Sexual enjoyments), Moksa (liberation) without 
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much exertion should hear the Bhāgavata of the 

goddess with effort. 

Heater Aa AAG: aA FE | 

ag ad gd Sees NAT 54 N 

The days on which the story is told, are sacred like 

the nine days of sacrifices. On these days, whatever 

gift is given, whatever havan is done, or whatever 

mantra japa is done, will yield infinite result. 

Ud ad Fae g PAARA, | 
agiediad agan chr Ag: 55 U 

After doing this Vrata (austerity, vowed observance 

of hearing Bhagavata) for nine days, one should 

perform the finishing rite. Those who want to get 

the results, must do it like the Mahiastami Vrata. 

Pena saute Get Bia etic fe 1 

Amga Got at wet WT 56 N 

Those who have no desires are purified by mere 

hearing, and they get liberation. Because the great 

goddess is the bestower of all enjoyments and 

liberation. 

GRRE A aR ToT Haat g PAT: N 
aaa ori Wale y ANARAN 57 N 

Worship should be done to the book and the 

narrator daily. One should take the offerings of the 

narrator with devotion. 

By mere remembering, or uttering the names of 

Mahavisnu, whatever is left undone in penances, 

sacrifices and rites etc., gets completed. So, one 

should recite the name of Visnu and sing his glory. 

Soot: MUA: VATA VATE | 

imaa AAAS AT 61 N 

At the end, one should perform a Homa (Offering 

oblations in fire) with the mantras of Saptaśatī, or 

with the mantra consisting of nine letters, (navārņa) 

which is the source of Devi Māhātmya. 

TAA TAME BUA: UTA aT | 

aA mai Aaaa 62 N 

Or he can perform the homa with pāyasa with ghce, 

reciting Gāyatrī mantra. For it is said that this 

Bhāgavata is of the form of Gayatri. Pāyasa= (rice 

boiled in milk with sugar). 

Areas AAAS LTT: 1 
Was Grete Mal: WHET ST: 63 N 

Make the reader happy with garments, ornaments, 

money etc. If the reader is happy, all his deities are 

pleased. 

ATUL aA STOTT ATTA | 
yri Cama Geert Mery N64 Ul 

One should feed the Brahmins with devotion and 

make them happy with daksinas (fees). They are 

gi: yfai AtA a: | of the form of devas on the earth. When they are 

yaka anis ae Raft aera: N 58 U happy, the desired result is got. 

He who worships the kumārīs (girls) suvāsinīs and 

Brāhmins daily, feeds them and prays to them, 

attains success; there is no doubt about this. 

Kumari=small unmarried girls upto the age of ten. 

Suvāsinī=married women whose husbands are 

alive. 

TAA AM Meet AAT AT aT Use | 
fists a adata 159 1 

Gar: qantas edie Ss Asta | 
Anais aA gear mAAR REN: 165 N 

One should feed the Suvāsinīs and kumārīs with 

great devotion to the goddess. Having given 

daksina (fees) to them also, one should pray for 

success. 

Smee ara Gaul ar: waa: | 

areata a ret eae THe Ul 66 
For mitigating all faults and flaws, one should recite |One should give other gifts, gold, milk-yielding 

the thousand names of Gayatri or the thousand |cows, horses, elephants and earth. He will get 

names of Mahavisnu (i.e. the sahasranama stotra). | results that will never decrease of decay. 

TAI A A AN | adma Aaaa MATT | 
ae Houta ater aena a ental 60 1 eater ea Usenet AETA, 67 N 

ia a 
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This Devibhagavata book written in beautiful letters 
should be placed on a golden throne and covered 

with silk cloth. 

asmi A AAA St ara ETA E 1 
See ARAE gii TTT II 68 N 

One should give it to a venerable reader after due 

worship, on an Astamī or Navamī day. He world 

gets rare enjoyments in this and gets liberation, 

difficult to get. 

aftat gaett arere stetstr ar | 
GOUT Sel: AISA ATA AT | 69 1 

One who knows this Purana, whether poor, weak, 

a boy, a young man, or an old man, deserves 

respect. He should be worshipped and honored, 
always. 

Ut TT TEA WAT A: | 
aAA Tet ST WMO: Ut We: 170 N 

By their qualities and birth, there are many 

preceptors (gurus) for the people in this world. One 

who knows the Purana is a supreme preceptor to 

all of them. 

Arrat aeng SAAT TE: 1 
mA Wet g apaa RA 77 

The Brahmin who reads the Purana, and is made 

to sit on the seat of Vyasa should not bow to 

anybody till the narration is not completed. 

Aa nai koat ashe suderatad: | 

Tat graci fet FETT N72 
Those who hear the divine story of the Purana 

without devotion do not get meritorions results 

(Punya). They only attain misery and poverty. 

aipa Tat g gata: | 
À qraf Hat eared aRar weiter fe 73 I 

Those who hear the story of the goddess without 

worshipping the Purana with betels, flowers etc. 

become definitely poor. 

HAA Hat aaa a Asia AT: | 
ANT pgina Aat ants We: 74 Ul 

Those people who go elsewhere leaving the story 

which is being narrated, get destroyed. Their wife 

xly 

and wealth get destroyed, in the midst of enjoy- 
ment. 

Xaime: mat suai ihre: | 
TOA Marea Yara FRAT 75 Mt 

Those who climb upon high seats and hear the story 
with pride, undergo torments of hell and then 
become crows. 

a maien À SATA: 1 
gii a Hat ai tS: 76 N 

Those who sit on rich seats or Virāsana and hear 

the divine story become Arjuna trees. 

Virāsana=a pose depicting great pride, in which the 

foot is placed on the high. 

Arjuna=a kind of very big long lasting tree. 

aaa aeai À cafe gE | 
WER nidie Gaa: WL 77 M 

When the story is being read, those who put cross 

questions (and enter into futile discussions with 
the narrator) become donkeys and then born as 

chameleons. 

Fia à ynna ar aR 1 
A g A ZET: YAR: Kt AMT: 178 U 

Those who censure those who know the story which 

removes all sins, are born as bad dogs in hundred 

births. 

À goi Heat aG: UTRATA: 1 
Peann Ud wid RAAT: 179 Ul 

Those who hear the story sitting on seat equal to 
that of the narrator, get the sin of gurutalpa and 
remain in hells. 

Gurutalpa=violation of teacher’s bed. 

Sapo uefa A ete faga: 1 
Wart Ast swat MANTA: 80 Ul 

Those who hear the story without making 
prostration, become poisonous trees. Those who 

hear the story lying down on earth, become pythons. 

O wheres Unt + gai Hat aT: 1 
WAN Ate Yara Hatt Gage: 181 M 

Those people who do not hear this puranic story 
during their life time, even sometime, become wild 
boars after suffering in fierce hells. 
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Note: sita-qe:—one who is liberated even while 

‘alive. This state is reached by Brahmajfianins in the 
end. 

Wags wed Aerts war | 
Shara Test a resist gaia 90 U 

When there is fear from kings, great epidemics, 

famine, the destruction of the country by enemies 

one should hear this for the alleviation of that evil. 

WANA Wea yAd: | 

Gaara gma ST: 97 
O Brahmins! One should hear the Devi Bhagavata 

for destroying devils ghosts, for retrieving the 

country from the enemy and for getting sons. 

stiagriad agg var goaa | 
Aa Aa at E A TRAN 92 N 

One who reads this glorious Bhāgavata or hears, 

even a half or quarter of a śloka of it, attains great 

worlds (heaven etc.). 

MTA LAA COM Ye RTTA | 
Rrauiiresret dea Agp 93 N 

The great goddess herself brought to light this 

Bhagavata by just half of a loka. That itself was 

made so big by disciples and disciples to those. 

MT: ON TAT A aT: UT AT: 
ATE: GA Sat A MAT: UA A: 94 N 

There is no dharma (pious act, virtue etc.) greater 

than Gayatri. There is no penance greater than 

Gayatri. There is no deity equal to Gayatri. There 

is no mantra greater than Gayatri. 2 

Ta Wat Sea wa eT | 
AISA mma cat MSM Vasa 95 N 

Because it protects the utterer it is called Gayatri. 

That goddess Gayatri is established in this 

Bhagavata with its secrets. 

Tat TTT Set: Wife cA eT | 

Teicher QUT ett Aled WISIN 96 UN 
So, even the other great Purdnas are not equal even 

by a sixteenth part, to this Devi Bhagavata (in 

greatness) which causes the pleasure of Devi. 

edged aa Wed ARTA: | 

xlvi 

Amataga a Heller A MoT: | 
mleded Pra grar Tait MAAT: 182 i 

Those who do not appreciate the story and create 

obstacles, suffer hells for a crore of years and then 

becomes village pigs. 

A Ais Fel Het TENT Arar | 

WOH Tested A aA R: UG 183 N 

Those who give seats, vessels, materials, money, 

fruits, garments and woolens, to the person 

proficient in Purana, go to the abode of Visnu. 

Wgerene à wedded Aa | 

Wasted Yt Gat tA: FSAI: 84 1 

Those people who give a new silk cover to the 

Purana and tie it with an auspicious string, attain 

all happiness. 

WU g Meat saeh TAT | 
Teo Gud amaaa 85 Ul 

Whatever result one gets by hearing all other 

Puranas, a hundred fold of that result can be got 

from Devi Bhagavata. 

am ater var im aay vient: | 
AIA TAA ASSAM HA TAT Wes: 186 N 

As the Ganges is great among the rivers, Lord Siva 

is great among the devas, Ramayana is greal among 

Kavyas, the Sun is great among luminaries. 

ASH MA IAM TM ATA AM: | 

amaai gar qiie art aa 187 1 
The Moon is the best among those which give 

happiness, fame is great among all kinds of all 

wealth, the earth is great among those with 

endurance, the ocean is great in depth. 

iai da mA oars ERER: | 
TIMI amai a uss Ul 

Savitri is great among the mantras, remembrance 

of Visnu is great in destroying all sin, so also, Devi 

Bhagavata is great among the eighteen Puranas. 

Oa Agada aga: OTe AC | 
anri ahe Ath sath: A Ua fe 89 N 

If a person hears it nine times by any means 

whatever, the result of that is difficult to be told. 

He is definitely a Jivanmukla. 
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Teas Teer ot na Hafia: sizer 

fea mrad ster a tet erry 197 1 
This Bhagavata is a blemishless Purana andawealth|  fertsftarat miega wae 
for the Brahmins. In this Purana pure Dharma is| mt tara stat asthe aq Mat a 
told by Lord Narayana, the son of Dharma. The] amA u101 u 
secret of Gayatri and Manidvipa of Devi are|A man meditating upon the mother goddess, 
described. Gita has been narrated to Himavan by | dwelling in the heart of Lord-Siva, with a smiling 
the glorious Devi herself here. face, in the palace made of Cintamani, beautifully 
CATA GUT wisest WA I resplendent with several colours, in Manidvipa, 
am: aa Weed lamaa fat: 198 0 shining with several kalpatarus (wish-yielding 

So, there is nothing in this world equal to this Purina. trees), on the shore of the ocean of nectar, gets all 
O Brahmins! So, this Devi Bhagavata should be worldly enjoyments and finally liberation too. 
read always. l 
aer: yaana te Aa era | WI A Ms nra 102 u 
at ar eft RRA a R aaa: | L Set Aag ATAT 3 
ainis ai a A rga HAO AA TIRSA: 115 11 
ARISE Fad maa 199 1 TAMA ATTA NETL L 

Whose might, Brahma does not know, nor Hari,|  4ai"mTgpeiereiciteral Yer g AIR WE MRI T 
nor Siva, nor Ananta, nor the devas who are only a Hansa Tada IR 11 
very small part (what to speak of them?) obeisance 
to that mother goddess of the universe always. 
Uitte: Uae fear 
wen garag a fers n: 1 
eas Werte Acer aaie 
AS Med Wraftarenrs 11100 U 

By getting the dust of whose lotus feet Brahma 

creates the universe, Visnu protects it daily, Siva 
destroys it, and they are not capable otherwise (i.e., 
without the dust of Devi), obeisance be to that 

goddess, mother of the universe. 

Let the great goddess ruler of Manidvipa, who is 
worshipped by Brahma, Visnu, Indra, and the sages, 

be for the welfare of the worlds. 
Thus, the fifth chapter called description of rules of 

hearing in the description of glory of Devi 
Bhagavata, Manasa Khanda, of Skandapurana. 

Devt Bhagavata Mahatmya is completed. English 
| Translation by Balakrishna Sarma. 
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CHAPTER I 

On the Questions by Saunaka and other Rsis 

dàrna amet edt a aè 
ae at: eet 
I meditate on the beginningless Brahmavidya 

who is Sarvacaitanyartpa, of the nature of all cons- 

ciousness; may She stimuiate our buddhi to the 

realisation of That (or who stimulates our buddhi 

in different directions). 

Vinee Sarat 

Oe Ue Heat sans Geass | 
aaia ART: BAT: U2 Ul 

Saunaka said: O highly fortunate Sita! O noble 

Sita! You are the best of persons; you are blessed, 

inasmuch as you have thoroughly studied all the 

auspicious Puranas. 

ASTM YU BMT AAS | 
aai glean Usa aNs U3 UI 

O sinless one! you have gone through all the 

eighteen Puranas, composed by Krsna Dvaipayana;, 

these are endowed with five excellent characte- 

ristics and full of esoteric meanings. 

Note: The characteristics are to make the mantras 

reveal to one’s own self, to realise, to transfer to others 

the Sakti, force thereof, to prove the various manifes- 

tations of the several effects thereof, etc., 

kiiu naali men nq | 

THAT Me eT SAAT g dea 
TMT WU Wat RATT, | 
feat fase que meaa N 5 U 

o 

O sinless one! It is not that you have read them 

like a parrot, but you have thoroughly grasped the 

meaning of them all as you have learnt them from 

Vyasa himself, the son of Satyavati. Now it is our 

good merits that you have come at this divine holy 

excellent Visvasan Ksetra (place), free from any 

defects of the Kali age. . 

O, Sita! These Munis assembled here are 

desirous to hear the holy Purana Samhita, that 

yields religious merits. So describe this to us with 

your mind concentrated. 

dagta ada auaa: | 

MATT AAT WUT aaa U7 N 
O all-knowing Sita! Live long and be free from 

the threefold sorrows of existence. O highly 

fortunate one! Narrate to us the Purana equivalent 

to the Vedas. 

AA: Yt AU: AAAA: | 
A quatet Guenter ater fara fet us N 
aan fRigsatere: Nera: feet | 

TA Aasaetat Ta: Frat Ga U9 Ut 
O Sita! Those persons that do not hear the 

Puranas, are certainly deprived by the Creator, 

though they have apparently the organ of hearing, 

of the power of tasting the sweet essence of words; 

because, the organ of hearing is gratified then and 
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then only when it hears the words of the wise men, | Nyaya Sastras with Hetuvadas, are the Tamasik; 

just as the organ of taste is satisfied then and then 

only when it tastes the six kinds of rasas (flavour, 

taste) (sweet, sour, pangent, bitter, salty, and 

astringent). This is known to all. 

AAA: TTA: ward Yelle fe ATT: l 

aai Aa gi a: et TT N 101 
The serpents that are void of the organ of hearing 

are enchanted by sweet music; then why should 

not those persons that have the organs of hearing 

and are averse to hear the Purāņas, be thrown under 

the category of the deaf? 

AA: Te AST: AUT AGA: HART: 
ada Ramà A aaf: 11 N 

Aa Saeed aae STL | 
SAMAR Tai gaai ARTA: 12 N 
menai Read serait = | 

Caa gerne mme faterenter = 

Risang Tata TUT N 1 tt) 

amig tei iana N 
O Saumya! Hence all those Brāhmins, being 

distressed with the fear of this Kali, have come 

here to this Naimisaranya, eager to hear attentively 

the Puranas, and are staying here with this one 

object. Time must be spent away anyhow or other; 

those that are fools while away their times in sports 

and other evil practices and those that are learned 

pass away their times in meditating on the Sastras; 

but these Sastras are too vast and very varied; they 

contain Jalpas (debates or wrangling discussions 

to win over the opposite party), Vadas (sound 

doctrines to arrive at just conclusions), and various 

Arthavadas (explanations and assertions, 

recommending Vidhis or precepts by stating the 

good arising from its proper observance and evils 

arising from its omission and also by adducing 

historical instances for its support; praises and 

eulogies) and filled with many argumentations. 

And, amongst these Sastras again, the Vedanta is 

the Sattvik, the Mīmārhsās are the Rajasik and the 

so the Sastras are varied. 

Mere A Aart HAT TT AT | 
Ae Ae TA gR TT 14 M 

qda et aero Ar aera: | 

maai crear A aagi R TU TSH 

q mai yi cat Aai, | 
wid a yd RAAT 16 N 

aan dal alfred MTA. | 
Braye ygi amd edd war 17 M 
frat aaen Geena | 

sige fast: we feet ATE YATT N18 U 

Similarly, the Puranas are of three kinds: (1) 

Sattvik, (2) Rajasik and (3) Tamasik. O Saumya! 

(one of gentle appearance) you have recited those 

Puranas endowed with five characteristics and full 

of many narratives; of these, the fifth Purana, 

(equivalent to the Vedas and with all the good 

qualities, the Bhagavata yields Dharma and Kama 

(religion and desires), gives liberation to those who 

desire for emancipation and is very wonderful; you 

mentioned this before but ordinarily; you did not 

dwell on this specially. Now these Brahmanas are 

eager to hear gladly this divine auspicious 

Bhagavata, the best of the Puranas; so kindly 

describe this in detail. 

va gait ada Croft Rat fener | 
POH Tera Raa TAU: 19 N 
TAA Maat SATA ST 1 
Ae Get AMTAISE QIAATASAT AAT 20 Ut 
O knower of Dharma! By your faith and 

devotion to your Guru, you have become Sattvik 

and thus have thoroughly known the Purana 

Sarhhitās spoken by Veda Vyasa. O Omniscient 

one! Therefore it is that we have heard many 

Puranas from your mouth; but we are not satisfied 

as the Devas are not satisfied with the drinking of 

the nectar. 

Ragai Naai art grata sarees | 
frase Pet at Beat HRe 271 
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O Sita! Fie to the nectar even! as the drinking 
of nectar is quite useless in giving Mukti. But 
hearing the Bhagavata gives instantaneous Mukti 
from this Sarhsara or round of birth and death. 
Gara ahet Gat Vea: | 

wat aaRS A THOT Aye N24 N 
O Sita! we performed thousands and thousands 

of Yajfias for the drinking of the nectar (Amrta), 
but never we got the full peace. The reason being 
that Yajfias lead to heaven only; on the expiry of 
the period of Punya (good merits, the heavenly life 
ceases and one is expelled, as it were from the 
Heavens. Thus, incessant sojourns in this wheel of 

Sarhsara, the constant rounds of births and deaths 
never end. O Knower of every thing! Thus, without 
Jñāna (knowledge, wisdom) Mukti never comes 
to men, wandering in this wheel of Time 
(Kalacakra) composed of the Gunas. 

aq: adi gut mai ag | 
Wert gR Yet gga war A25 0 
SA MARAT AEG TERY TERA APT 

FIRSAT: 11-7 M 
So describe this holy Bhāgavata, always beloved 

of the Mumuksus (those that desire Mukti), this 
secret work yielding liberation, holy and full of all 
sentiments (rasas). 
Thus ends the First Chapter of the First Book on the 
questioning about the Pursina by Saunaka and other 
Rsis in the Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagavatam of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER II 

On the Question by Saunaka and Other Rsi 

age gegi yout AAA, 1 l 
wee urea nigee, | 
wet n2 u 
Sti Sūta said: “I am highly fortunate; I consider] that 

Munindras and which the Yogis contemplate as 
their source of liberation. Today I will devotedly 
describe, in detail andin plain language, that Purāņa 
which is the best of all the Purāņas, which gives 
prosperity and contains all the sentiments (rasas) 

a human being can conceive, the Śrīmad Devī myself blessed and I am purified by the Mahātmās Bhagavatam. 
(high souled persons); inasmuch as] am questioned 
by them about the highly meritorious Purana, 
famous in the Vedas. I will now speak in detail 
about this Purana, the best of the Agamas, approved 
of by all the Vedas and the secret of all the Sastras. 

TATA Ulsan AEA 
TSR Vata wad Wits fee: 3 N 
O Brahmins! I bow down to the gentle lotus feet, 

Wea sade a Arad RET SMAI N 4 I 
May that Highest Primal Sakti who is known as 

Vidya in the Vedas; who is omniscient, who 
controls the innermost of all and who is skilled in 
cutting off the knot of the world, who cannot be 
realised by the wicked and the vicious, but who is 

known in the three Lokas of the Devt Bhagavatr visible to the Munis in their meditation, may that 
i Pree oem Gh the Devs EE Bhagavati Devi give me always buddhi fit to praised by Brahma and the other devas Visnu, 

Maheśa and others, meditated always by the 
describe the Purana! 



yea eae rua wearer frat 
Pet HTH Wie detent 

ai adaa AAT STAT SU 

I call to my mind the Mother of all the worlds 
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ocean Ekarnava; a liquid cannot rest without a 

vessel; so I take refuge of the Mother of all beings, 

who resides as the Sakti of all and thus is the 
supporter of all; I fly for refuge unto that Devi who 

was praised by Brahma while resting on the navel 

who creates this universe, whose nature is both real | lotus of Visnu who was lying fast in Yoga Nidra. 

(taking gross, practical point of view) and and 

unreal (taking a real point of view), preserves and 

destroys by Her Rajasik, Sattvik and Tamasik 

qualities and in the end resolves all these into 

Herself and plays alone in the period of 

Dissolution—at this time, I remember my that 

Mother of all the worlds. 

Werte Uae a fe a Cada: 6 N 
Rag stagrat aat caret 
TRA Ud et THT | 

MeN net Wega uga: 
maai a weary fe wet TT: 7 N 

Itis commonly known that Brahmi is the creator 

of this universe; and the knowers of the Vedas and 

the Puranas say so; but they also say that Brahma 

is born of the navel-lotus of Visnu. Thus, it appears 

that Brahma cannot create independently. Again, 

Visnu, from whose navel lotus Brahma is born, 

lies in Yoga sleep on the bed of Ananta (the 

thousand-headed serpent) in the time of Pralaya; 

so how can we call Bhagavan Visnu who rests on 

the thousand headed serpent Ananta, as the creator 

of the universe? 

tantae Utetet TATA Uist 
feat + R taktatertet ne I 

a adya fact weet at 
MAMA MOT TASH WS u 

daima, feet eeatast fer: | 

amgen ai adi ame wt AND Ul 

a arent ayo met gnat Papo aa | 
aA yoma goig yaa N10 N 

O Munis! meditating on that Māyā Devī who 

creates, preserves and destroys the universe who 

is known as composer of the three gunas and who 

grants mukti, I now describe the whole of the 

Puranas; now you all better hear. 
i yu sh R ; 

SETA uee AA g HERT: 17 
WA Gat Aaa p AR: M: | 
Pret yine AET: Bat: 12 N 

The Purana Srimad Bhāgavat (Devi Bhāgavat) 

is excellent and holy; eighteen thousand pure 

Slokas are contained in it. Bhagavan Krsna 

Dvaipayana has divided this Purana into twelve . 

auspicious Skandhas (Books) and three hundred 

and eighteen chapters. . 

fei yet wa à greta g 1 
Breda git g ager wafer: 13 u 
daiane: wat Raft: | 
Tahia we arearfigrer wast 14 N 
EN TAR tnaa TAT | 
aAa g HAr eet Arar fewer uw 15 N 
AM Aam agana | 
agia Mea Braet YAT: 16 N 
Twenty chapters compose the first skandha; 

twelve chapters in the second Skandha; thirty 

chapters in the third Skandha; twenty-five chapters 

in fourth Skandha, thirty-five, in the fifth; thirty- 

one, in the sixth; forty, in the seventh; twenty-four, 

in the eighth; fifty chapters in the ninth; thirteen, 

in the tenth; twenty-four in the eleventh and 

Again, the refuge of Ananta is the water of the| fourteen chapters are contained in the twelfth 

a ch SR ae eee E it Ve A Coe S 
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Ngaa = wat curcinEE | 
Ruana deer Rattan: 23 u 
The description of the kings of the solar and 

lunar dynasties and the families of HiranyakaSipu 
and others is known as the description of the 
lineages of kings and their dynasties. 

miyaga a ugi Rawr | 
Aerie TAT AAT ANTE N 24 UI 
The description of Svayambhuva and, other 
anus and their ruling periods is known as 
anvantaras. 

wat dgani igat ere 1 
danang Telfer ARA: 25 U 
And the description of their descendants is 

known as the description of their families. (Thus 
these are the five characteristics in the Puranas.) O 
best of Munis! all the Puranas are endowed with 
these five characteristics. 

PASAT ST TAM AI Wha Gaeta A 

ghe git Meh Wet ATA, 26 UI 
So is Mahabharata written by Veda Vyasa, 

characterised by these five things. This is known 
as the fifth Veda and Itihasa (history). In this are 
something more than one lakh §lokas.” 

yiltes Sart 
i A Gero ae et AeA | 
catia Waist Aga aa fae 27 tt __ 

Skandha. O Munis! Thus the Dvaipayana Muni has 
arranged his chapters in each Skandha. 
Yi den eae psg | 
RSA Ve st RAA 17 1 
mis Ria det mi = 1 
amga da yoi dace isn 
Thus, the Mahātmā Veda Vyāsa has divided this 

Bhāgavata Purāņa into so many Skandhas and into 
so many chapters; and that the number of verses is 
eighteen thousand is already stated. That is M 
denominated as Purana which contains the|ņM 
following five characteristics: (1) Creation of the 
universe, (2) Secondary creation, (3) Dynasties (4) 
Manvantaras and (5) The description of Manus and 
other kings. 

Paton ar eer Freer aniar fapa rar | 
ARTTATSRACTEMTG aaa RTA 19 N 
Siva is beyond Prakrtic attributes, eternal and 

ever omnipresent; She is without any change, 
immutable, unattainable but by yoga; She is the 
refuge of the universe and Her nature is Turlya 
Caitanya. 

Weed Ulan wis cere at aa 
nagi aa naret at: Raa: 2011 
Maha Laksmi is Her Sattviki Sakti; Sarasvatt is 

Her Rajasik Sakti and Maha Kali is Her Tamasik 
Sakti; these are all of feminine forms. 

Wet fern ereatat kaitan: | arana: e Amna: | 
geri a area: Ut: WAARA: 1121 PSA REAA A AAA N28 Ww - —- 
altghturestt aga: EIA: | aR Wa A: aaRS ANET YST: | 
Werte wierat: Bate a: 22 N AR: Uefa Bea E Ve: Wea: SIT 29 UI 
The assuming of bodies by these three Saktis| mama vàr q maqina 1 

for the creation of this universe is denominated as| masg ma mamagi GA: 1300 
“Sarga” (creation) by the high-souled persons} Saunaka said: O Sita! What are those Puranas 
(Maharpurusa), skilled in Sastras. And the further | and how many verses are contained in each? Speak 
resolution of these three Saktis into Brahma, Visnu | all these in detail in this holy Ksetra; we, the 
and Mahe§a for the creation, preservation, and | residents of Naimisaranya are all very eager to hear 
destruction of this universe is denominated (in this | this. (Why we call ourselves as the residents of 
Purana) as Pratisarga (secondary creation). 



pect wah A 

ye aa Aayar RNA AAA | 

Mert naaa Wet detent 
ai adage AAT STAT US Ul 

I call to my mind the Mother of all the worlds 
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ocean Ekarnava; a liquid cannot rest without a 

vessel; so I take refuge of the Mother of all beings, 

who resides as the Sakti of all and thus is the 
supporter of all; I fly for refuge unto that Devi who 

was praised by Brahma while resting on the navel 

who creates this universe, whose nature is both real | lotus of Visnu who was lying fast in Yoga Nidra, 

(taking gross, practical point of view) and and 

unreal (taking a real point of view), preserves and 

destroys by Her Rajasik, Sattvik and Tamasik 

qualities and in the end resolves all these into 

Herself and plays alone in the period of 

Dissolution—at this time, I remember my that 

Mother of all the worlds. 

Water a rary fe et Fat U7 

Itis commonly known that Brahma is the creator 

of this universe; and the knowers of the Vedas and 

the Puranas say so; but they also say that Brahma 

is born of the navel-lotus of Visnu. Thus, it appears 

that Brahma cannot create independently. Again, 

Visnu, from whose navel lotus Brahma is born, 

lies in Yoga sleep on the bed of Ananta (the 

thousand-headed serpent) in the time of Pralaya; 

so how can we call Bhagavan Visnu who rests on 

the thousand headed serpent Ananta, as the creator 

of the universe? 

Cantar Atel Tee Ut 
fort a fe takatartet eater | 

ar aeeyaterse fenet Renaa at 
Mag MATT SRA NS Ul 

maania, freq vaia fer 1 

sender at edt aa m aT NN N 

a waa AYO aat gnat Pepa art 
met yuma gig Yaka 110 N 

O Munis! meditating on that Maya Devi who 

creates, preserves and destroys the universe who 

is known as composer of the three gunas and who 

grants mukti, I now describe the whole of the 

Puranas; now you all better hear. 

yoga yi iaa, | 
STEN uger yaa g KERT: 111 
Hal Blew vata Hatt AR: T: | 
Prod yine eeg: Bat: 12 M 

The Purana Srimad Bhagavat (Devi Bhagavat) 

is excellent and holy; eighteen thousand pure 

Slokas are contained in it. Bhagavan Krsna 

Dvaipayana has divided this Purana into twelve . 

auspicious Skandhas (Books) and three hundred 

and eighteen chapters. 

feat vert ar facta grasta g | 
Birda già g agl defer: n13 n 
taian: wert RaR: | 
TeRi BS Saher ATT t14 N 
FSA maena taa TAT | 
Wales g AMAT aI What fret 15 
Wa Valea Pagar | 
gests Meare aA Bera: 16 N 
Twenty chapters compose the first skandha, 

twelve chapters in the second Skandha; thirty 

chapters in the third Skandha; twenty-five chapters 

in fourth Skandha, thirty-five, in the fifth; thirty- 
one, in the sixth; forty, in the seventh; twenty-four, 

in the eighth; fifty chapters in the ninth; thirteen, 

in the tenth; twenty-four in the eleventh and 

Again, the refuge of Ananta is the water of the | fourteen chapters are contained in the twelfth 
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Wega eam a at derma 1 
faurahrendat dent uate: 023 U 
The description of the kings of the solar and 

lunar dynasties and the families of HiranyakaSipu 
and others is known as the description of the 
lineages of kings and their dynasties. 

miyagi a ngi Raa 1 
aeie TAT i a ST 24 N 
The description of Svayambhuva and, other 
anus and their ruling periods is known as 

Manvantaras. 

Aat imga dengan GL | 
Waren weft eam: 125 1 
And the description of their descendants is 

known as the description of their families. (Thus 
these are the five characteristics in the Puranas.) O 
best of Munis! all the Puranas are endowed with 
these five characteristics. 

PASAT ST TAM ANT lA aake | 
sitar git with ward Aan 126 I 
So is Mahabharata written by Veda Vyasa, 

characterised by these five things. This is known 
as the fifth Veda and Itihasa (history). In this are 
something more than one lakh lokas.” 

Skandha. O Munis! Thus the Dvaipayana Muni has 
arranged his chapters in each Skandha. 
Ue Het Ware sR | 
aeaee wear at Ua 17 n 
wis Remis det min a 1 
agar ter govt dace is i 
Thus, the Mahatma Veda Vyasa has divided this 

Bhagavata Purana into so many Skandhas and into 
so many chapters; and that the number of verses is 
eighteen thousand is already stated. That is|M 
denominated as Purana which contains the 
following five characteristics: (1) Creation of the 
universe, (2) Secondary creation, (3) Dynasties (4) 
Manvantaras and (5) The description of Manus and 
other kings. 

Paton at war Fren cartier fapa frar ı 
Ames aneng ari Rear tt 19 

Siva is beyond Prakrtic attributes, eternal and 
ever omnipresent; She is without any change, 
immutable, unattainable but by yoga; She is the 
refuge of the universe and Her nature is Turiya 
Caitanya. ‘ 

Teg NRA wie Use art a | 
Teletantt aad narei at: Raa: 2011 
Maha Laksmi is Her Sattviki Sakti; Sarasvati is 

Her Rajasik Sakti and Maha Kali is Her Tamasik Se a 
Sakti; these are all of feminine forms. Ca Meat iga at eae 27 UW 
Tat Ragmi wat athe ATT: aana: ait reer: | 
Peas a MARSA: Wl: SAIS: 127 N TRUST WAU seh Sea AA 28 UN 
Ryke aga: CAAT: | aiid at a: aaRS YST: | 
Weritcatrarenel ute: cat fe a: 22 0 Air: Mette AAT Vv: Waa: BIT 29 1 
The assuming of bodies by these three Saktis| Ara agit q mafaia | 

for the creation of this universe is denominated as| masg data areca Ge 30 ut 
“Sarga” (creation) by the high-souled persons} Saunaka said: O Sita! What are those Puranas 
(Maharpurusa), skilled in Sastras. And the further | and how many verses are contained in each? Speak 
resolution of these three Saktis into Brahma, Visnu|all these in detail in this holy Ksetra; we, the 
and Mahe§a for the creation, preservation, and | residents of Naimisaranya are all very eager to hear 
destruction of this universe is denominated (in this | this. (Why we call ourselves as the residents of 
Purana) as Pratisarga (secondary creation). 
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Naimisaranya, hear; you will realise then that no | narrating to us the names of the Puranas equivalnt 

other place exists in this Kali age for hearing the] to the Vedas. 

holy discourses on religion): —When we were 

afraid of the Kali age, Brahma gave us a Manomaya 

Cakra (wheel) and said to all of us:—Follow this 

Oe yaa: ae are ca Alea | 
Raim ad pAn aT 136 N 
O Sita! you are also a learned orator; we, too, 

wheel, go after it and the spot where the felly of| are ardent listeners, with no other works to bother 

the wheel will become thin (so as to break) and 

will not roll further, that country is the holy place; 

Kali will never be able to enter there; you all better 

remain there until the Satya age comes back. Thus, 

according to the saying of Brahmas we have got 

orders to stay here. 

HEA Ta AT Teles Meena THT | 
aai adag 31 N 

Oh, hearing the words of Brahmā, we went out 

quickly keeping the wheel go on, our object being 

to determine which place is best and holiest. 

Dears iah AfA: Viisa aga: | 
aad AR wih Ad waa, 1132 0 
When we came here, the felly of the wheel 

become thin and shorn before my eyes; hence, this 

Ksetra is called Naimisa; it is the most sanctifying 

place. 

aANT Tea Gack AAT | 
Ufa: Radda cafeteria: 33 N 

Kali cannot enter here; hence the Mahatmas, 

Munis and Siddhas, terrified by the Kali age, have 

followed me and resorted to this place. 

UAN: Shell Aa: EART: feat 1 

ARa hl Aaa: 1134 I 

our heads; narrate to us today the auspicious holy 

Bhagavata Purana. 

wai ae va dulgenunataatsa: | 
aiaa Guat fe que santa RA 37 N 
O Sita! Long live you; and no ailings, internal, 

external, or from the Devas torment you (this’is 

our blessing to you). 

aa niger ai adan, | 
feat ma car alert: at ara aa 38 u 
Soret Uta cafe weer UTA | 
A TAMA Gat Yr Hat Yea AAA N39 Ul 

WIECH 

Weed ma ah T N 40 N 

she MAAR Ag IIRA 
RARS: 11211 

We have heard that in the most santifying 

Purāņa, narrated by Maharsi Dvaipāyana, all about 

Dharma (religion), Artha (wealth) and Kama 

(desires) are duly described as well the acquiring 

of Tattvajiiana and liberation are also spoken of. 

O Sita! our desires are not satisfied the more we 

hear of those beautiful holy words. Now describe 

to us the highly pure Srimad Devi Bhagavatam 

We have per. formed yaj ñas with Purodaga| where all the Lilas (the dramatic acts) of the Mother 

(clarified butter as is offered in oblation to fire), | of the three worlds, purifying the sins, adorned with 
here no animals are sacrificed; now we have no| all the qualifications are described as yielding all 

other important work to do except to pass our time | the desires like the Kalpa Vrksa (the celestial tree 
here until the arrival of Satyayuga. 

UTA AMET: Ue cat AT AAT | 
waa Wt fe Wat aaa 35 N 

O Sita! we are extremely fortunate in all respects 

that you have come here; purify us today by 

yielding all desires). 

Thus ends the Second Chapter of the First Book 

on the description of the Purana (the text) in Maha 

Purana Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 

verses by Mahrasi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER III 

On praising the Puranas and on each Vyasa of Every Dvapara Yuga 

Sita said: O best of the Munis! I am now telling 
you the names of the Puranas, etc., exactly as I 
have heard from Veda Vyasa, the son of Satyavati; 
listen. 

mt å ugi Aa at TA | 
aR pni gaa 2 N 
The Purāņa beginning with “ma” are two in 

number; those beginning with “bha” are two; those 
beginning with “bra” are three; those beginning 
with “va” are four; those beginning respectively 
with “a” “na”, “pa”, “ling”, “ga”, “kū” and ‘ska” 
are one each and (“ma” means Matsya Purana, 
Markandeya Purana; dha” signifies Bhavisya, 
Bhagavat Puranas; “bra” signifies Brahma, 
Brahmanda and Brahmavaivarta Puranas; “va” 
signifies Vaman, Vayu, Visnu and Varaha Puranas; 
C699 a” signifies Agni Purana; “na” signifies Narada 

In the holy Bhagavata there are eighteen 
thousand Slokas; in the Brahma Purana there are 
Ayuta (ten thousand) Slokas! 

Bava mea sets a q | 
Wasa deldaita WT él 
In the Brahmanda Purana there are twelve 

thousand one hundred Slokas; in the Brahma 
Vaivarta Puranam there are eighteen thousand 
Slokas. 

agi ares Se aa Regret ST | 
agirie: agent g vite 7 U 
warteistrareet i aoe UGA | 

daie ANd N aT Ng N 

Wate ST Wot aden 171i 
Taniere harei nga! 
Porere ARRATE: 12 Purana; “pa” signifies Padma Purana; “ling” 

signifies liiga Puranam; “ga” signifies Garuda 
Puranam; “ka” signifies Kirma Purana and “ska” 
signifies Skanda Puranam. These are the eighteen 

Puranas. 

agina a Ae alter | 
Wa meme g mhd mag, 3 Ul 

Vga wearer war GA E | 

In the Vāman Purāņa there are Ajuta (ten 
thousand) Ślokas; in the Vayu Purāņam there are 
twenty-four thousand and six hundred Slokas; in 
the greatly wonderful Visnu Purana there are 
twenty-three thousand Slokas; in the Agni Puranam 
there are sixteen thousand Slokas; in the Brhat 
Narada Puranam, there are twenty-five thousand 

nei aiiai gifa RA: 114 1 Slokas, in the big Padma Purana there are fifty- 

O Saunaka! In the Matsya Purana there are five thousand Slokas; "a mg volurninous putes 
fourteen thousand Slokas; in the wonderfully varied | PU" eleven thousand Slokas exist; in the Garuda 
Markandeya Puranam there are nine thousand Rucnam SP oken by Hari eae thousand Slokas Slokas. In the Bhavisya Purāņa fourteen thousand exist; in te Karma Purana, seventeen thousand 

and five hundred §lokas are counted by the Munis, Slokas exist and inithe greatly wonderful Skanda 
Purana there are eighty-one thousand ślokas, O 
sinless Rsis! Thus I have described to you the 
names of all the Puranas and the number of verses 

the seers of truth. 

Wee A Yue Aad fact | 

TM amgen BUT cera 5 I 
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contained in them. Now hear about the Upa 

Puranas. 

aaa sud RAT: | 
mean wat ANE Wd: GET 13 Ul 

anda Prt Aa daag, | 
Sit Ae ea AA ATS CAAT 14 N 

ELEC AIGE IEC? iaz ik L iia LE a WAT | 

Ü manAR RARR 15 N 
mN mai aN ae RARA, | 
Tuga A nN: 16 N 
The first is the Upapurāna narrated by Sanat 

Kumara; next comes Narasimha Purana; then 

Naradiya Purana, Siva Purana, Purana narrated by 

Durvasa, Kapila Purana, Manava Purana, AuSanasa 

Purana, Varuna Purana, Kalika Purana, Samba 

Purana, NandikeSvara Purana, Saura Purana, 

Purana spoken by ParaSara, Aditya Purana, 

MaheSvara Purina, Bhagavata and Vasistha 

Purana. These Upa Puranas are described by the 

Mahatmas. 

BEAM YUM Feat Utada: | 
maeng Uh agada 17 U 
After compiling the eighteen Purāņas, Veda 

Vyasa, the son of Satyavatī composed 

Mahābhārata, that has no rival, out of these 

Purāņas. 

mamy WAT Bt m gÙ 1 
mga atei gon ana 18 N 
At every Manvantara, in each Dvapara Yuga, 

Veda Vyasa expounds the Puranas duly to preserve 

the religion. 

Brat gat aaan ader | 
Ah W ager Hed array 19 Ul 
Veda Vyasa is no other person than Visnu 

Himself; He, in the form of Veda Vyasa, divides 

the (one) Veda into four parts, in every Dvapara 

Yuga, for the good of the world. 

aangis aaa RAN | 
yoi Wat Hedsat g | 20 N 
The Brāhmaņas of the Kali age are short lived 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

and their intellect (buddhi) is not sharp; they cannot 

realise the meaning after studying the Vedas): 

knowing this in every Dvapara Yuga Bhagavan 

expounds the holy Purana Sarhhitas. 

iat A aaa AA | 
wana Rata yoni Gert E n21 N 
The more so because women, Sidras, and the 

lower Dvijas are not entitled to hear the Vedas; for 

their good, the Purāņas have been composed. 

WM WAST À Aa | 
seas WA BT YAMA: 22 1 
Oe: aeradtyatet adaa: I 

Tanin Aa aR 23 N 
The present auspicious Manvantara is 

Vaivasvata; it is the seventh in due order; and the 

son of Satyavati, the best of the knowers of ` 

Dharma, is the Veda Vyāsa of the 28th Dvāpara 

Yuga of this seventh Manvantara. He is my Guru; 

in the next Dvapara Yuga Aśvatthāmā, the son of 

Drona will be the Veda Vyasa. 

adag Tar Sarat: AANA Tt 
quartered ag yt qt 24 N 
Twenty-seven Veda Vyāsas had expired and 

they duly compiled each their own Purana Sarnhitas 

in their own Dvapara Yugas. 

IT HY: 

gle at Fert caret: YANET: | 
Gee WUT gat gat qt 25 Ul 
The Rsis said: “O highly fortunate Sita! kindly 

describe to us the names of the previous Veda 

Vyasas, the reciters of the Puranas in the Dvapara 

Yugas. 

Ue Sarat 

BI YAN Soe: Tet at: AAA | 
maA q erat carted 26 N 
Gea aig Ass g gea: | 
Wat eat care: ws YA 27 N 
TAT Ma Wet ASAE FIT: | 
meag Aan fae at dau 28 N 
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Sita said: In the first Dvapara, Brahma Himself | the Vedas. This treatise contains the essence of all 

II 

divided the Vedas; in the second Dvapara, the first |the Sastras and is dear always to the Mumuksus 
Prajapati Vyasa did the same; so Sukra, in the (those who want Moksa or liberation). 
third, Brhaspati, in the fourth, Sūrya in the fifth; 
Yama, in the sixth; Indra, in the seventh; Vasistha, 
in the eighth; Sarasvata Rşi in the ninth; Tridhama, 
in the tenth. 

TRASI AÀ ASI: WT | 
Tae waka daa agder u29 u 
aae: taa AEN g area: | 
Tafa: aaa act aea 130 N 
aa ieg Ae: UT 
sAn gatcat RART: 31 n 
Trivrsa, in the eleventh; Bharadvaja, in the 

twelfth; Antariksa, in the thirteenth; Dharma, in 
the fourteenth; Eyaruni in the fifteenth; 
Dhanaiijaya, in the sixteenth; Medhatithi in the 

seventeenth; Vrati, in the eighteenth; Atri, in the 

nineteenth, Gautama in the twentieth; Uttama, 

whose soul was fixed on Hari, in the twenty-first. 

oat areata AASEN | 
qiigan carat mig wet: WN 32 N 
Ad: neaga: pART: 
afini eA AAT AT AAT FAT 33 N 
Vājaśravā Vena, in the twenty second; his 

family descendant Soma in the twenty-third and 

Trnabindu, in the twenty-fourth; Bhargava, in the 

twenty-fifth; Sakti in the twenty-sixth; Jatukarnya 

in the twenty-seventh and Krsna Dvaipayana 

became the twenty-eighth Veda Vyasa in the 

Dvapara Yugas.: 

PME FUT a AIT ATT | 
sinana yrd ade Ge 134 N 
Thus I have spoken of the 28 Veda Vyasas, as 

I heard. I have heard the holy Srimad Bhagavat 

from the mouth of Krsna Dvaipayana. 

amt Mad wa ARAR, | 
Watt ggi dat ray 35 Ul 
This removes all troubles, yields all desires, 

and gives Moksa and is full of the meanings of 

SRT pasie Wat 
Yuet Garr Hele AL | 

Amaga et iSi À 
Raa dania 1136 N 

WA Ye: ur E 

m reer Rage ua A 
a: Maat Meat g AT 47 A 

Ue anian ATT | 
ayer arant T TOs We: At 

aasa fair Ged GIT 42 M 
a: WT Haat TEA Aca 

WH other Meet A WTAE | 

FE: Hat AT TY Ale tages: 43 
Set ARAMA TAFT THY TANS EMT: 11 311 

O best Munis! Thus, compiling the Puranas 
Veda Vyasa thought this Purina to be the best; so 
(without teaching it to other persons) he settled that 
his own son, the high-souled Suka Deva, born of 



is 
Srimaddevibhigavatam 

the dry woods used for kindling fire (excited by | thing from the mouth of Vyasa Deva and realised 

attrition), having no passion for the worldly things, | the secret meanings thereof. This has happened 

would be the fit student to be taught this Purana | through the grace of the merciful Guru Veda Vyasa, 

and therefore taught him; at that time I was a fellow Here ends the Third Chapter of 

student along with Suka Deva and I heard every}  Srimaddevibhagavatam on praising the Puranas 
and on each Vyasa of every Dvapara Yuga. 

CHAPTER IV 

On the Excellency of the Devi 

EN Seq: at g gnda wit na | 
da Caer aiat e A: YT: Y: | Rretteragye uet ddt a Ya: YA: 16 N 
wea a wise Gt S gim ui N 
The Rsis said: O Saunaka! How was Suka Deva 

born? Who studied these Purana Sarhitas; by 

which wife of Vyasa Deva? and How? 

aAa WTA AAV: YR: | 
Hsia neta aerate wea 2 u 
O highly Intelligent one! You have just spoken 

that Suka Deva was not born from womb, in the 
natural way; he was bom of the dry pieces of wood 

for Homa sacrifice. 

aati sea: get yent art eT 
wet a Ulod dat Wut age 3 M 
But we heard before that the great ascetic was 

Yogi even in his mother’s womb, so a great doubt 
comes to our minds. You better remove that today; 
how he studied also these Puranas, as vast in their 

nature; say this. 

ya saver 

WW mai cme: aaga: | 
SM etal y Sea AAT: 4 N 
Sita said: In long— past days Satyavati’s son 

Veda Vyasa, while in his own hermitage on the 
banks of the river Sarasvati, was greatly surprised 
to see a pair of Catakas (sparrows). 

He saw the pair putting frequently, the food into 
the beak of their young one, just born of the egg, 
of beautiful body, red mouth, and greasy body. 

They did not care at all for their own hunger 
and toil; all they were caring for is to nurture their 
young one. 

site mera eel Garrat 1 
Fid a ga Your maae fret: YT 7 N 
He said also that the pair are rubbing their bodies 

over the young one’s body and kiss lovingly its 

mouth feeling the highest pleasure. 

da Wargd Wa aA eater | 
Saag: art Ara Taker is M 
Seeing this wonderful affection of the two 

sparrows towards their young, Veda Vyasa became 

very anxious and thought over the following in his 
mind. 

frat aah gt waft | 
fee fest arene Aana 9 
Oh! What wonder is there, when the birds have 

so much filial affection towards their child, that 

men, who want services from their sons, would 

show their affection towards their sons! 
fact weet are fra Gare | 
Rra gia ei gear ear Be YT 1 10 N 
aaa meih me Rea water 1 
Ut: wets: quart mafia: 11 N 
This pair of sparrows will not perform the happy 

marriage of their young one and will not see the 

face of their son’s wife; nor when they will grow 

old, that their child would become very religious 
and serve them to attain great merits in Heaven. 
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13 
anias aar set frat adres | 
HAA Xana were AAA 12 n 
Nor do they expect that their child would earn 

money and satisfy them; nor the child would 
perform Sraddha when they would be in the next 
world; nothing of all these. 

at à faget te went fafana ı 
HR Gat Aase cant aes 19 U 
‘This all my vast wealth, various things, this 

my beautiful house, who will enjoy all these’? 
Waele AGRA SGA we aa: | 
aise gift aiaee ade 120 I 
Ta agfa fect grat area: | 
Pier ager tat fier: ware E 27 U 
“When the sonless man is thus perplexed in his 

mind at the time of his death and becomes restless, 
then it is sure that his future career is full of 
misfortunes; unless one’s mind is calm and serene 
at the time of death, he can never attain a good 
goal. 

ferent masae pa Wafer r 
mwm a Weg Ad 22 N 
Thus, thinking variously, Satyavatī’s son Veda 

Vyasa sighed heavily and became unmindful. 
m Raa h Set UJ 
auam Rondy AMT 123 11 
He thought of various plans and at last, coming 

to a definite conclusion, went to the Sumeru 
mountain to perform tapasyā. On reaching there, 
he thought which Deva he will worship! 
Tj es Ut a emat ar faar | 
mri aih a Wah aE AN 24 N 
Visnu, Siva, Indra, Brahma, Sirya, GaneSa, 

Kartikeya, Agni, or Varuna? “Vho will grant him 
boon quickly and thus satisfy his desires. 
Wd Rare anet geen: 1 
FIST AAA aT: ART: 25 N 
While thus cogitating in his mind, came there 

the Muni Narada, of one mind with lute in hand, 
accidentally in his course of travels. 

Matsa re Var TET | 

Nor will the child perform the Sraddha 
ceremony at Gaya; nor will the child offer the 
oblation of a blue bull on the day of offering the 
sacrifice to its ancestor (the bull is then let loose 
and held sacred); yet the pair of sparrows have so 
much affection towards their yung one! Oh! in this 
world to touch the body of the son, especially to 
nurture the sons, is the highest happiness in life. 
SAEs Theat cent tara Aas 
GaGa UCT ATT 115 tt 
“There is no prospect in the birth of the sonless; 

never, never will Heaven be his. Without son, there 
is none other who can be of help in the next world. 
aR Ra gritty aie | 
Yaani agar waster 16 tt 
Thus in the Dharma Sastras, Manu and other 

Munis declare that the man who has sons goes to 
Heaven and the sonless one can never go to Heaven. 

Wass at Taya MEN | 
Parga marai I MATT 17 N 
The man possessing a son is entitled to the 

Heavenly pleasures can be vividly seen, rather than 
imagined. The man with son is freed from sins; 
this is the word of the Vedas. y rl ce 26 1l A ggas A fnt AT: | a FMM WSs gaT: celle rarer ferat gR: grafi: 18 N JESN ee * . 

i 
i à 

l 
The sonless man becomes very much distressed Sei J as da, the Satyavati’ a ae asa even at the time of death and while lying on bed| Seeing Narada, the Satyavati’s son Veda Vy that is ground at that time, mournfully thinks: gave him a hearty welcome, with great gladness, 
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offering his Arghya and Asan (seat) and asked 

about his welfare. Hearing this question of welfare, 

then Nārada Muni spoke: “O Dvaipāyana! Why 

do you look so care worn! First speak this out to 

me”. 

ote sara 

agea Wieser A YS ATS ae | 
mew ghana anà YA: YA: 28 U 

Veda Vyāsa said: The sonless man has no goal; 

therefore there is no happiness in my mind; I am 

always anxious to get a son and therefore, I am 

very sorry. 

q Mea h ca ainda, | 

ia Nagsen a INT Ae: 29 N 

Today my mind is sorely troubled with one 

idea, which Deva I may satisfy by my tapasya, who 

will grant me my desires; now I take your refuge. 

Tass Het wa HAT Barre | 
ch eet Vat ari ar A Ut Yareate 30 N 

O merciful Maharsi! You are omniscient; say 

this quickly; which Deva I will take for my refuge, 

who will grant me a son. 

Ua sara 

gia Ses e mA Aag: 1 
saa na Vea Hert Wht AEAT: 131 U 

Sita said: Thus questioned by Krsna 

Dvaipayana Veda Vyasa, the high souled Narada 

Muni, well versed in the Vedas, became very glad 

and spoke thus: 

ARE sare 

UNIS nant ara Geors Ante | 
amare ye ge: frat À Ager: 32 1 
Ohighly fortunate ParaSara’s son. The question 

that you have asked me today was formerly asked 

by my father to Narayana. 

wet a et gear frat A fasta we: | 
waged cast sitar sata: RA 33 N 

eqan fet via | 
drat agate Mtaifa 34 N 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

art Gielen tad MGEN, | 

aged mai WA AEM: 135 1 
Narayana Vasudeva, the Deva of the Devas, the 

Creator, Preserver and Destroyer of the Universe, 

the husband of Laksmi, the four-armed, wearing 

yellow garment, holding conchshell, discus, club 

and with the mark Srivatsa (a mark or curl of hair 

on the heart of Visnu) adorning His breast and 

decorated with Kaustubham, the Divinity Himself, 

became merged in great Yoga. 

weltaret 

wea Wis ATMA | 

quant manne fe carafe aA 136 U 

Radsi ware tt ndai Wy: | 
SATA HSH aT fens Pera: WLM 37 N 

At this my Father became greatly surprised and 

said: ‘O Janardana! Thou art the Deva of the Devas; 

the Lord of the Present, the Past and the Future, 

the Lord of this Universe; why art thou meditating 

in Yoga? And what is it that Thou art meditating? 

O best of the Devas! Thou art the Lord of the entire 

Universe and yet Thou art now merged in deep 

meditation. At this I am greatly surprised (my 

surprise is not without foundation; Thou canst 

Thyself see). What more wonderful than this can 

wat: aiscaftrattsean fda gfe are 138 ll 

O Lord of Rama! I am sprung form the lotus 

from thy navel and have become the Lord of this 

whole universe; who is there in this universe that 

is superior to Thee; kindly say this to me. 

WATE ATMA AAT: ARTT, | 
welt aR eet wast: Md M39 N 

O Lord of the world! Thou art the Origin of all, 
the Cause of all causes, the Creator, Preserver and 

Destroyer and the capable Doer of all actions. 

Jeol A VENI goag Wid | 

BU Weta Get Bist A aa Fey 140 tl 

O Maharaja! at Thy will, I create this whole 
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universe and Rudra destroys in due time this world. 
He is always under Thy command. 
gA water arent agat UNJA: 1 
aftrerate nie ai AER 41 N 
O Lord! By Thy command the Sun roams in the 

sky; the wind blows in various auspicious or 
inauspicious ways and the fire is giving heat and 
the cloud showers rain. I don’t see in the three | sū 
Lokas any one superior to Thee. 

by the Creator. How is it! That the wayward dull- 
headed persons, getting the vicious ears, can hear 
always the faults and calumnies of others, that are 
entirely useless, and can not hear this pure Purana 
that contains the four Vargas: Dharma, Artha, 
Kama, and Moksa ? 

Returning to Narada’s dialogue with Dunipaar 
tacontinued: This is my main point of doubt. O 

One of good vows! I am thy devotee; be merciful 
ag J Rreh ai ARG Be EI to me and speak this to me. There is almost nothing 
E SAPS aa SATA À 42 tt that is secret to Mahapurusas; this is a well-known 
ang pel Sent he Ter Gat l fact, said. mei taei R wre: RRR: 143.1 
Then whom art Thou meditating while being 

questioned by his very intelligent son Śuka Deva! 
not born in the usual way from womb, Dvaipayana 
expounded all the secret excellent meanings of the 
Purana and, thereby, I also came to know them 
also. O saintly persons! Thus Suka Deva, sincerely 
earnest to cross this endless bottomless ocean of 
Sarhsara, tasted of the wonderful fruits of the Veda, 
the Kalpa tree, this Srimad Bhagavata with its 
numerous stories and anecdotes with great 
eagerness and intense pleasure. Oh! Who is there 
in this world that is not freed from this terror of 
Kali, after he has heard this Bhagavata. Even if 
the greatest sinner, void of the right ways of living 
and Acāra as ordained in the Vedas, hears on a 
pretence this excellent Devi Bhagavata, the chief 
of the Puranas, he enjoys all the great enjoyments 

Teg Tet wet alte Waray | 
TMH eiai seth TATA 144 M 
Reolying to Brahma, Bhagavan Narayana 

spoke: “O Brahman! I now speak out my mind to 
you; listen carefully. 

watt cat Bret at a Ragmi, | 
T arti Get: We AAMT: 145 Ut 
Sl Al ARAE Bt: NERAN: | 

al: UFAR Hadh: aaa Aaa: 1146 N 
Though the Devas, Danavas and men and all 

the lokas know that You are the Creator, I am the 
Preserver and Rudra is the Destroyer, yet it is to 
be known that the saints, versed in the Vedas, have 
come to this conclusion by inference from the 
Vedas that the creation, preservation and 
destruction are performed by the creative force, 
preservative force and destructive force. ; “ie WI rai fester Usa 1 of this world and an the end attains the goual place Rat we Ea et a URSA 47 U occupied by Yogīs. She who is rare, in Her Nirguna war nRa a aeit Wa: 1 aspect, to even Hari and Hara, who is very dear as 

Tattva Vidya to the J fianins, whose real nature can 
be realised only in Samadhi, She resides always in 
the cavity of the heart of the hearers of the 

Are Ulett wren: Med Ae viet: 4s N 
The Rajasik creative force residing in you, the 

Sattvik preservative force residing in me, and the 
: Tamasik destructive force residing in Rudra are Bhagavata Purana. He who getting the all-qualified : posing 

human birth and getting the reciter of this Purana, | all-in-all. When these Saktis become absent, 
the boat to cross, as it were, this world, does not |YOU become inert and incapable to create, I to 
hear this blissful Purana, he is certainly deprived | Preserve and Rudra, to destroy. 



qei at ae cata: Aad feat | I assume by Her will, the Tortoise, Boar, Man- 

Wad AT NA VM eBid AY Yad 49 N Lion, and Dwarf incarnations. 

Be aA dh UTA TATA: | Tanta frat cite Reig AT: 1 

arid esa aHaTEtag Ay 57 N 

No one likes to take birth in the womb of inferior 

animals (especially birds). Do you think that I 

willingly take unpleasant births as in the womb of 

boars, tortoise, i.c., certainly not. 

adia: uA alert aai Te: 50 N 

O intelligent Suvrata! We all are always under 

that Force directly or indirectly; hear instances tha
t 

you can see and infer. At the time of Pralaya, I lie 

down on the bed of Ananta, subservient to that 

Force; again I wake up in the time of creation duly| 
fagra agea nE dfaat 

under the influence of Time. A arte aeng Carey 1 

AUS Ud nase TET | Beat AT YA TESTA: 

qaae rea a FESTA ATS 51 N attr Gag Agi da: 58 N 

HEME: A AH Wee | What independent man is there who abandons 

aut gant adii, 52u  - | the pleasurable enjoyment with Laksmi and takes 

I am always subservient to that Maha Sakti; | birth in inferior animals as fish, etc. or leaves his 

(under Her commad) I am engaged in Tapasya for | seat on the seat of Gaduda and becomes engaged 

a long time; (By Her commad) sometime I enjoy | in great war conflicts. 

with Laksmi; some time I fight battles, terrible to) Jw Weise fort watt 

all the Lokas, with the Danavas, involving great Wet ater | 

bodily troubles. waa Tal aR iT 

yag da eit atten UT | daterd RaRa ga: 59 U 

qaad aga Aa Hay 53 U 

at motat get arrat Hentai | 
2a tem: yarent Pret nghe 54 N 

O Knower of Dharma! It was before Your 

presence that I fought hand to hand for five 

thousand years, before Your sight on that one great 

ocean in long-past days with the two demons 

O Svayambhu! In ancient days you saw before 

your eyes that my head was cut off when the 

bowstring suddenly gave way; and then you, 

brought a horse’s head and by that help, the divine 

artist Vigvakarma, stuck that on to my headless 

body. 

Madhu and Kaitabha, sprung form the wax of my pa ale EER 

ear, maddened with pride; and by the grace of the enact ra RÀ 3 : 

Devi, successfully killed the two Danavas. 

Wal aa a fee Alt SALUT g ATA | 

Vine AAT fen Tes YA: YA: 55 M 

‘O highly fortunate one! you realised then the 

great Sakti, higher than the highest and the cause 

of all causes; then why are you asking again and 

mi Aaaa Ae CATA 60 N 

O Brahma! Since then I am known amongst men 

by the name of “Hayagriva”. This is well-known 

to you. Now say, were I independent, would such 

ignominy have happened to me? 

again that question. 
Sasi qaae ae f 

ape Trefa wereta aai aA et RAT 6 1 

SAEN . mw: wet ae marcia | 
Seer: ET AMAT Gt Git 56 N 

By the will of that Sakti, I have got this idea of 

man and roam on the great ocean; yuga after yuga, 

Never. Therefore, I am not independent, I am 

in every way under that Sakti. O Lotus-born! 
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I always meditate on that Śakti; and I do not sucess of your idea. That Devī will give-you all 
know any other than this Śakti. that you wish. 

ARE Sarat 

sear fast Aa ar ater 162 0 
aa meges R wa yeas | 
Tera Hea Gearatfersats 63 l 

AR ae: aT: | 
eaters weet Ft 165 u 

Slt AGATA FETT TORT ATSC: 11 4 11 
aimi edutst ws edtagiga | Sita said: At these words of Narada, Satyavati’s 
aed arent ar eet cafes setae 164 n son Veda Vyasa went out to the hills for tapasya, 
Narada said: Thus spoke Visnu to Brahma. O trusting the lotus feet of the Devi as the all-in-all 

muni Veda vyasa! Brahma spoke these to me. So |17 this world.” 
you too, better mediate in the lotus feet of| us ends the Fourth Chapter of the First Book on > g the excellency of the Devi in the Mahapurana vati calmly in the lotu g Bees y s of your heart for the Śrīmaddevībhāga valam of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER V 

On the Narrative of Hayagriva 

ENT He: Aq sara 
Wet A: Ht ast deat | Mag WAI: Mel AAA: Acta: | 
adr wegen were 1 U aki aea feet: usta: 5 0 
The Rsis said: “O Sita! Our minds are merged| “halfeeteut Yat Gra Sa: Wate: | 

in the sea of doubt, hearing your this most| watam uftaidt ada: 16 ul 
wonderful saying, surprising to the whole world. | Sūta said: “O Munis! Hear all attentively the 

lorious deeds of the supremely energetic Visnu, Ural aerate Wet Sega: i 5. g sn 
guaet sa: adel beh au the Deva of the Devas. Once upon a time the eternal 

a ired the terribl The head of Janardana Madhava, the Lord of Deva Janardana became tired after theiterrible 
continuous battle for ten thousand years. : i 

. all, was severed out of His body! And He a aa Sat Ya UT Gre Tay PAG: | 
afterwards known as Hayagriva, the horse face ‘| aada tty: Wet hoN RAT u7 u 
Oh! what more wonder can there be than this? Sra Wt ugent Paras aA: | 

Aalst nR at Pret Ser: Ae TET: 1 aaaea mAT: ws Ut 
aRt WTA: Maa: 3 Ul Wal alert rat Cat: Wet Aaa: | 
wet aqi feat carats dat | aerated: We Ue Ae UAE: u9 ul 
ante mng cet fereitor wera 4 Ut After this the Lord Narayana seated Himself on 
Whom the Vedas even praise, all the Devas | Padmasana (a kind of posture) in some lonely place 

rest on Whom, Who is the Cause of all causes, |on a level plot of ground and placing his head on 
the Adi Deva Jagannatha (the Lord of the|the front of his bow with the bow strung and placed 

` Universe), Oh! how is it that His head came to be | erect on the ground fell fast asleep. Visnu, the Lord 
severed! O, highly intelligent one! Describe all | of Rama, was exceedingly tired and thus he fell 
this in a tail an soon into deep sleep. At this time, Indra and the etail. 

2 
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other Devas, with Brahma and Mahesa began a| they might eat up the forepart of the bow that was 
sacrifice. lying on the ground causing the other end rise up 

Wet: asa Ags FE ca AAAA, | and thus break His sleep. 
anatia METAS WAT N10 tt gamd war ae here A era: | 
EBA F Meal Aa SEM fares cI a adi deena taca: Gals: 118 0 
DAR WAAC SETA Tal AAT: U11Tu Thus the Deva’s purpose will, no doubt, be 

Then they, for the sake of success in Deva’s| fulfilled. Thus settling his mind, the eternal Deva 

work, went to the region of Vaikuntha to meet with} Brahma ordered the white ants Vamris to cut the 

the Deva Janardana, the Lord of sacrifices. There, | bow string. 

the Devas, not finding Visnu, came to know by; ‘Wate Wet adt tacaet uae: | 

their Dhyana (meditation) where Bhagvan Visnu| Ramin: wast carat aae SETA TW: 19: Ut 
was staying and thither they went. Hearing this order of Brahma, Vamri spoke to 

WUE Wed aaa We | Brahma, thus: “O Brahman! How can I disturb the 
Rami fa aa cararateat qa: 12 M sleep of the Devadeva, Lord of Laksmi, the World 

They saw that Lord Visnu, the Deva of the Devas | Guru? ; 

was lying unconscious, being under the arms of| fanit: aaea dacs: RATA | 
Yoganidra (the yogic sleep). Prange seer BAT N20 0 
Rag adaa Paget sarah | To rouse one from one’s deep sleep, to interrupt 
Faery: YU: Wel eT: 13 N one in one’s speech, to sever love between husband 

Therefore, they took their seats there. Seeing | and wife, to separate a child from one’s mother, 

the Lord of the universe asleep, Brahma, Rudra| all these are equivalent to Brahmahatya (murdering 
and the other Devas became anxious. a Brahmana). 

Agata de: ven: fee ated yeh: | Tent eater HU TSA | 
Part: at adaig yar: 14 N fee et Tete Aa Ut TST 27 Ul 
Indra then addressed the Devas: “O best of the] we: mda citer: get uadh Tenet | 

Suras! Now what is to be done! How shall we] wengi enftearitr coreittar UART, 1122 N 
awaken Bhagavan from His sleep? Now think of] Therefere, O Deva! how can I interrupt the 

the means by which this can be effected.” happiness of sleep of the Devadeva? And what 

agara deat Viya ASRA FATT | benefit shall I derive by eating the bowstring, so 
ard Ua yadai Set YC: 115 A that I may incur this vicious act? But a man can 
Hearing Indra’s words Sambhu said: “O good| commit a sin if there be any interest of his; I am 

Devas! Now we must finish our sacrificial work. | ready to eat this, if I get a personal interest.’ 

Butif the sleep of Bhagavan be disturbed, He would waiters 

get angry.” ; 
AR We ant RRENA MEREN AAT TT | 

Sora zi p R : Tesi Wa wa Ge care wt a ea mR tt 231 
ae T i Brahma said: We will give you, too, share 1n 

wer ffens taza Seal gall this our Yajña sacrifice) so hear me; do our work 

and rouse Visnu from His sleep. 

Mmt ure a gferatarcatecater 1 
TA Tt Perey are caret afa Ut 24 U 

Hearing Sankara’s words, Paramesthi Brahma 

created Vamri insects (a sort of white ants) so that 
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During the time of performing Homa whatever 
ghee will fall outside the Homa-Kunda (the 
sacrificial pit) will fall to your share; so be quick 
and do this.” 

et sary 

FPA TaN aH agis carta t 
were dita yet fear Sar Mears 25 It 
Sita said: Thus ordered by Brahma, the Vamri 

insect soon ate away the fore end of the bow that 

rested on the ground. 

yeaa faqrrat arr AEAN 1 
Veg: MAMA ARM: QUST 1 26 Ul 
wes aft we ager hiaat wer | 
WAS RAJS wia: 027 0 
agataredtan atm: weeter hA | 
SHRI Hela SYS VA: 28 M 
Immediately the string gave way and the bow 

went up; the other end became free and a terrible 

sound took place. The Devas became afraid; the 

whole universe got agitated; the earth trembled. 

The sea became swollen; the aquatic animals 

became startled; violent wind blew; the mountains 

shook; ominous meteors fell. 

Ri adisi tac | 
Farg: Gu: we fee afereater giat 29 N 
The quarters assumed a terrific aspect; the Sun 

went down the horizon. In the time of distress the 

Devas became anxious what evil might come down. 

we Ferrera dat gat frot: ahem: | 
We: WHS: Fae aae MTT: 30 Ut 
O ascetics! while the Devas were thus cogitating, 

the head with crown on it of the Devadeva Visnu 

vanished away; no body knew where it fell. 

siam der Gt wid Teel Te | 

Rata wit y cet RART 31 
When the awful darkness disappeared, Brahma 

and Mahadeva saw the disfigured body of Visnu 

with its head off. 

Seat mi Porites ferent: g: | 
mana veg: Naa: 32 N 

OTe fee Wat agag, | 
am Wied gada Patt 133 1 
Wee HT SAT TT AST IM STA | 
THOARAAAN ST Ses Mea 34 Ul 

` Seeing that headless figure of Visnu they were 

greatly surprised; they were drowned in the ocean 

of cares and, overwhelmed with grief, began to 

weep aloud O Lord! O Master! O Devadeva! O 

Eternal one! what unforeseen extraordinary mishap 

occurred to us today! O Deva! Thou canst not be 

pierced nor cut asunder, nor capable of being burnt; 

how is it then that Thy head has been taken away! 

Is this the Maya (magic) of some Deva? O all 

pervading one! 

Tin water fat Aer at Sat: | 
aaa a: ie: Fale eag 135 U 
are feet: Gack cet TAT et Tare: 1 

Aa Hd: HET g AT Wad 136 tl 
The Devas cannot live when Thy condition is 

thus; we do not know what affection dost Thou 

have towards us. We are crying because of our 

selfish ends; perhaps this therefore has occurred. 

The Daityas, Yaksas, or Raksasas have not done 

this; O Lord of Laksmi! Whose fault will we 

ascribe this to? The Devas themselves have 

committed this loss to themselves! 

wei: Ga: Aa fee get: aa AMT E 
wi Aa ag YU eA, 37 ti 
WAT MRa Arar Usted A at at 1 
aan fost RRRS AAT STATA: 3.8 M 
mhain Ga ARa TA | 
qR AA: 139 N 
aia Teri: hA carte TR | 
SUMMA Het: WAI JRA: 40 N 
aa evans caveat 1 
sores Ama tann Weer 41 N 
O Lord of the Devas! The Devas are now 

dependent! They are under Thee. Now where are 

we to go? What are we to do? There is none to 

save the dull stupid Devas! 
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Atthis juncture, seeing Siva and the other Devas | expelled from Heaven and had to live in the Manas 

crying, Brhaspati, supremely versed in the Vedas, | sarovar in the lotuses and had to suffer many other 

consoled them thus: O highly fortunate one! what| miseries. 

use there will be in thus crying and repenting? it 

ought you now to consider the means that you 

should adopt to redress your calamities. O Lord of 

the Devas! Fate and one’s own exertion and 

intelligence are equal; if the success come not 

through Fate (luck or chance) one is certainly to 

show one’s prowess and merit. 

ya Sane 

gate wt at deat, | 
feats rbot Gant ea aA 42 M 

Indra said: Fie to your exertion when, before 

our eyes, the head of Bhagavan Visnu Himself has 

been carried off! Fie, Fie to your prowess and 

intelligence! Fate is in my opinion, the supreme. 

agara 

aA Amn aA A AL | 
yi aragi ant cat ASRA: 143 N 
Brahmā said: Whatever, auspicious or 

inauspicious, is ordained by Daiva (Fate), everyone 

must bear that; no one can go beyond the Daiva. 

Agag UM Aea erat KITA: | 
AAT RANE RRA VAT BT N 44 N 
When one has taken up a body, one must 

experience pleasure and pain; there is no manner 
of doubt in this. See, in long-past days, by the irony 

fo Fate, Sambhu severed my head. 

wae iaa maA MAT: | 
adaa etter RA mamia 145 1 
His generative organ, too, dropped down 

through curse. Similarly, Hari’s head has, today, 
fallen into the salt ocean. 

Teens: a e: 1 

TANAN ATA: Act ATTA Ae Ul 46 N 
By the influence of time, Indra, the Lord of Saci, 

had thousand genital marks over his body, was 

WEG AA: St FET BST | 
Pansat wag F147 N 
Farag vera ference ware | 
m Rema a: caret Prato Venter: TT 48 
qaae stat weet wat Te t 
Fe ad Catt Acie MENTAL 49 N 

O Glorious ones! When such personages have 

suffered pains, then who else is there in the world, 

that does not suffer! so, you all cease sorrows and 

meditate on the Eternal Mahāmāyā; who is the 

Mother of all, who is the supporter of all, who is 

of the nature of Brahmavidya (the Supreme 

Knowledge) and who is beyond the Gunas, who is 

the Prime Prakrti, and who pervades the three 

Lokas, the whole universe, moving and unmoving; 

She will dispense our welfare. 

Yet sarar 

yara à UT den Prank E | 
Ra ga 50 n 

Sūta then said: Thus saying to the Devas Brahmā 

ordered all the Vedas, that were incarnate there in 

their forms, for the successful issue of the Deva’s 

work. 

Wag wat eet ere A, | 
Yorgt a meai aelenratetarertey 51 N 
Brahmi said: “O Vedas! Now go on and chant 

hymns to the Sacred Eternal Highest Devi 
Mahāmāyā, who is Brahmavidya, who brings all 
actions to their successful issues, who is hidden in 

all forms.” 

Wega aa Tet Sat: Mala: | 
aai at rerarat RT N52 M 

Hearing His words, the all-beautiful Vedas 
began to chant hymns to Mahamaya who can be 

comprehended by Jñāna, and who pervades the 

world. . 
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Aa sg: 
wat afer nem fatat Pre 
Pret aAA wre: vier 53 u 
The Vedas said: “Obeisance to the Devi! to the 

Mahamaya! to the Auspicious One! to the Creatrix 
of the Universe! We bow down to Thee, who is 
beyond the Gunas, the Ruler of all the Beings! 

ra Aft: ady wer: moai wart 
eft: oft: aif: eran titer: sgr ter gR: Taft: 54 u 
O Mother! Thou givest to Sankara even His 

desires. Thou art the receptacle of all the things; 
Thou art the Prana of all the living beings; Thou 
art Buddhi, Laksmi (wealth), Sobha, Ksama 
(forgiveness), Santi (peace); Sraddha (faith), 

qq da mafeefe dane: 58 1 
At we oy Wace ashe fargoi 
TA He à ag fire AaS Gee: 1 
Fact calcite RAAJAN: E g At: 
ai manaa: eta: 59 U 
O Mother! When Thou dost will to create this 

visible Universe, Thou createst first Brahma, Visnu 
and Mahesvara and makest them create, preserve 
and destroy this universe; but Thou remainest quite 
unattached to the world. Ever Thou remainest 
constant in Thy one form. 

Medha (intellect), Dhrti (fortitude), and Smrti tami weet sate datiatersred 
(recollection). Rants ratte gatai stat 1 
wgataseararste ma egre t weet Ae feat naani Sear aaa wre St arar a r A: VIET SAT USS Ul 
Thou art the Bindu (m) over the Pranava (om) 

and thou art of the nature of semi-moon; Thou art 
Gayatri; Thou art Vyarhiti; Thou art Jaya, Vijaya, 
Dhatri (the supportress) Lajja (modesty) Kirti 
(fame); Iccha (will) and Daya (mercy) in all beings. 

wat igisa gaie 

Waa Aaaa fa aR n 60 u 
No one in this Universe is able to know Thy 

nature; nor there is any body who can enumerate 
Thy names. How can he promise to jump across 
the illimitable ocean, who can not jump across an 
ordinary well. 

Prigentt wt iaai aet 
ani Ra man Wat at caerater 1 

HAA AA: Mae TARTU: 
T Sea Tt TT GET 16 T U 

O Bhagavaii! No one amongst the Devas even 
knows particularly Thy endless power and glory. 

Te Acted RENSHTATAAL 57 UN Thou art alone the Lady of the Universe and the 
O Mother! Thou art the merciful Mother of the | Mother of the world. 

three worlds, Thou art the adorable auspicious| = fa senii wt war netstat Pret 
Vidya (knowledge) benefitting all the lokas; Thou è at aca fafateate via nyRNa: 1 
destroyest the Universe and Thou skilfully R: Raar madR aera stare: 
residest (hidden) in the Bīja mantras. Therefore, 
we are praising Thee. O Mother! Brahma, Visnu, 
Mahe$vara, Indra, Sūrya, Fire, Sarasvati and other 
regents of the Universe are all Thy creation; so 
none of them is superior to Thee. Thou art the 
Mother of all the things, moving and non-moving. 

Ulgiost ASAI FATT STL Nl 62 
The Vedas all bear testimony how thou alone 

hast created all this unreal and fleeting universe. 
O Devi! Thou without any effort and having no 
desires hast become the cause of this visible world, 
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thyself remaining unchanged. This is a great 

wonder. We cannot conceive this combination of 

contrary varieties in one. O Mother! How can we 

understand thy power, unknown to all the Vedas 

even, when thou thyself dost not know thy nature! 

We are bewildered at this. 

eM cr let TT GAESterrervar 
Beet Aen Halts Aerts | 

ASSES ARIA TOOTH CTT 
Tata Neaera: HAT 116 3 Ul 

Freer att Wenergerratadt ee Fart 
frat aaam grad ated A | 

fnat fr aaia: nuas RA 

mara faai Aa ASA MR N 64 

O Mother! It is that thou dost know nothing 

about the falling off of the Visnu’s head! Or 

knowingly thou wanted to examine Visnu’s 

prowess. Is it that Hari incurred any heinous sin. 

How can that be! Where is sin to thy followers 

who serve Thee! O Mother! Why art Thou so much 

indifferent to the Devas! It is a great wonder that 

the head of Visnu is severed! Really, we are merged 

in great misfortunes. Thou art clever in removing 

the sorrows of Thy devotees. Why art Thou 

delaying in fixing again the head on Visnu’s body. 

fe or eet: aiat Get 
Ot deat water at reaa aN | 

amat mianga festa start 
zE fren aani anges fete: 65 N 

feet: gran Utter fea anà, 

Fei Va ATTA, | 
STOTT CASTER 

Qareart Atta at Heed 66 N 
O Devi! Is it that Thou taking offence on the 

gods hast cast that on Visnu! or was it that Visnu 

became proud and to curb that, Thou hast played 

thus! oris it that the Daityas, having suffered defeat 

from Visnu went and practised severe tapasya in 

some beautiful holy place, and have got some 

boons; and so Visnu’s head has thus fallen off! 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Or is it, O Bhagavatī! that Thou wert very 

eagerly interested to see Visnu’s headless body and, 

therefore, Thou hast seen thus! O Prime Force! Is 

it that Thou art angry on the daughter of the Sindhu 

(ocean); Laksmi Devi! Else, why hast Thou 

deprived Her of Her husband? Laksmi is born as a 

part of Thine; So Thou oughtst to forgive Her 

offence. 

Therefore dost Thou gladden Her by giving back 

Her husband’s life. 

Sa Wee 67 U 
The principal Devas, engaged in Thy service, 

always maks their pranamas (bow down) to Thee; 

O Devi! Beest Thou kind enough and make alive 

the Deva Visnu, the Lord of all and crossest us 

across this ocean of sorrows. O Mother! We cannot 

make out anything whatsoever where Hari’s head 

has gone. 

yata: sara RA feat, 
masega: ug vase I 

am Yer Mtaani 
am aitas ef n 6s U 

We have no other protectress than Thee who 

canst give back His life? O Devī Thou give life-to 

the whole world as the nectar gives life to all the 

Devas.” 

ya sara 

we Tye war Set gondi eat | 
Wea TAT AT Ae: Bitter TA: 1169 N 
Sūta said: Thus praised by the Vedas with their 

Angas, with Samaganas (the songs from the Sama 

Veda), the Nirguna Maheśvarī Devi Mahamaya 
became pleased. 

AGA AAT aei THT ATCAT MAT 1 
Sarat gA: wiii BAT 70 Ul 
Wi peed giia enag AT: | 
Mase RÀ: act AEs her tga: tt 71 N 
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Then the auspicious voice came to them from 
the Heavens, gladdening all, and pleasing to the 
ears though no form was seen: “O Suras! Do not 
care anything about it; you are immortal (what fear 
can you have ?) Come to your senses. I am very 
much pleased by the praise sung by the Vedas. 

a: Gage cite A wnat eqn | 
afsak Wel Are: RaT 72 N 
There is no doubt in this. Amongst men, 

whoever will read this my stotra with devotion, 

es HUTA Se eT ATT | 
aae g dar Rae Se Mae 78 1 
enfant anaig | 

amene a Yentartererat cay | 
WA: agada ung 7 RR: usou 
akartarest maamaa: | 
afrai aar Se: VT: MASA: 1181 It 
Thus arguing variously in her mind, Maha 

Laksmi gradually got angry and Tamo guna slowly 
will get all what he desires. possessed Her. Then, by turn of Fate, in order that 
aR at mai udri gods’ work might be completed, very fierce Tamas 

ora Prante aad A A Sakti entered into her body. She got very angry 
faqrmg:a: a Twenge a ; 
AAA AE 73 N 

Whoever will hear this devotedly, during the 
three Sandhyas, will be freed from troubles and 
become happy. When this stotra has been sung by 
the Vedas, it is equivalent to the Vedas.” 

and slowly said; “Let Thy head fall off”. Thus, 
owing to feminine nature and the destiny of 
Bhagavan, Laksmi cursed without any thought of 
good or bad, causing Her own suffering. 
Wanita ga derearattrcs fate | 
fafara wreath ae RATE: 182 1 

sodig At Mer Aa Aad R: | By the Tamasi Sakti possessing Her, she thought 
Aaa Het crest Parsa wees 74 1 that having a co-wife would be more painful than 
sdai Rra: Rink Peary | Her widowhood and thus she cursed Him. 
Wee agi cert ERA AAA 75 UI 
Does anything take place in this world without 

any cause? Now hear why Hari’s head was cut off. 
Once upon a time, seeing the beautiful face of His 
dear wife Laksmi Devi, Hari laughed in presence 
of Her. 

atid edt Arar wcanfacistar 1 
aii Read a eit star: AAT: 1183 1 
uated ange ot ater ger om | 
Raiser mN ari aig 34 u 
Falsehood, vain boldness, craftiness, stupidity, 

impatience, over-greediness, impurity, and 
Wa Het Vat Het at wate Way: | harshness are the natural qualities of women. 
frat gR ge yd Roa tar n761 Owing to that curse, the head of Vāsudeva has 
fr Het ATCT ATT: | fallen into the salt ocean. Now I will fix the head 
‘Waste Gert aa Was arate 77 M 
At this Laksmi Devi came to understand that| arasa anui feaftaddt Gee: | 

“He has seen surely something ugly in my face| want a erent wither a der: 185 1 
and, therefore, He laughed; otherwise why my| Sura Sattamas! There is another cause, also, 
Husband would laugh at seeing me. But what regarding this affair. That will bring you great 
reason can there be to see ugliness in my face after | success. 
so long a time. And why shall He laugh without WT act Heratgeasttatstetersya: l 
seeing something ugly, without any cause. Or it wak maa WET S6 N 
may be, He has made some other beautiful woman In ancient days a famous Daitya, named 
as my co-wife.” 

on His body as before. 
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Hayagrīva practised severe tapasyā on the bank of 

the Sarasvatī river. 

mAn Wat mah AA | 

Nen Rrra a adaa: 87 N 
AAA AT Ra AAT TOT A | 
Ud ae a ASRA, 8s N 

“Abandoning all sorts of enjoyments, with 

control over his senses and without any food, the 

Daitya did Japam of (repeated) one syllabled Maya- 

Bija-mantra and, meditating the form of the Tamasi 

Sakti of Mine, adorned with all ornaments, 
practised very terrible austerities for one thousand 

years. 

Wale MAA WA Heal aa AAMT | 
welt yara at AT AEM 189 N 
I, too, went to the place of austerities in My 

Tamas! form, meditated by the Daitya and appeared 

before him. 

Renn Ram aa mate carter | 
a gR mo aA aa gaT ngon 
There, seated on the lion’s back, feeling 

compassion for his tapasya I spoke to him: “O 

glorious One! O one of good vows! I have come to 

grant boon to Thee!” 

Ble Beat aat Ser aa: WAG: | 
yam Wort at ae aR 97 N 
Feel We Ale a Apra: | 
waging WM At Wet N92 0 
Hearing the words of the Devi, the Daitya 

instantly got up and falling down with devotion at 

Her feet, circumambulated Her. Looking at My 

form, his large eyes became cheerful with feelings 

of love and filled with tears; shedding tears, then, 

he began to chant hymns to Me. 

safta sara 

mÀ ned gièRaaaaRAT 1 
agea wae Mae rea N93 0 
Hayagriva said: “Obeisance to the Devi 

Mahamiaye! I bow down to Thee, the Creatrix, the 

Preserver, and the Destructrix of the universe! 

Srimaddevibhiga vatam 

TGA UAT A SAT, | 
wa Tea aot ANEA: 94 1 
Skilled in shewing favour to Thy devotees! 

Giver of the devotee’s desires! Obeisance to Thee! 

O Thou, the giver of liberation! O Thou! The 

auspicious one! I bow down to Thee. Thou art the 

cause of the five elements—earth, water, fire, air, 

and Aka§a! Thou art the cause of form, taste, smell, 

sound and touch. 

WUT tT EATER ATCT E 1 
aia MAE ea: Wea ASAT 9.5 
O, Mahe vari! the five Jiianendriyas (organs of 

perception) eyes, ears, nose, tongue, and skin and 

the five organs of action Karmendriyas: hands, feet, 

speech, arms, and the organ of generation are all 

created by Thee.” 

sfieeqarat 

fH asde at qe aiid aaah a 
CRASS AAT TATRA TN 96 Ul 
‘The Devi said: “O child! I am very much 

satisfied with your wonderful tapasya and devotion. 

Now say what boon do you want. I will give you 

the boon that you desire. 

wala sara 

aM À mi mad wed He | 
Usa att amsa: BTA: 197 Ul 
Hayagriva said: “O Mother! grant me that boon 

by which death will not come to me, and I shall be 

invincible by the Suras and Asuras, I may be a 

Yogi and immortal. 

sfteeqarea 

wine fe get Wes SH AT ST I 
Tater age che Veer Hea 198 | 
Ue ca Part eat At Waray | 
at arr ae A fee waar feat 99 N 
The Devi said: “Death brings in birth and birth 

brings in death; this is inevitable. This order of 
things is extant in this world; never its violation 
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takes place. O best of the Raksasas! Thus knowing Sita said: “Thus speaking to the Devas, 
death sure, think in your mind and ask another Bhagavati Sarvani remained silent. 
boon.” à 

wate sara 

galaa A gaen | 
gi A aiiai a yra aAA 100 1 

la aq: 
we are goi à fot: yata 1 
amagat crt eit gia 107 N 
The Devas became very glad and spoke this to 

Hayagriva said: “O Mother of the universe! If | Vigvakarma: “Kindly do this Deva work and fix 
it be that Thou art not willing at all to grant me|Visnu’s head. He will become Hayagrīva and kill 
immortality, then grant me this boon that my death | the indomitable Danava.” 
may not occur from any other than from one who 
is horse-faced. Be merciful and grant me this boon 
that I desire.” 

YA sara 

Blet Sear aant ae aaa | 

aR amag Get gee n 108 1 

a: i g AR aR | 
gaat eat meaa: 109 M 
Sūta said: Hearing these words, Vigvakarma 

O highly fortunate one! “Go home and govern quickly cut off with his axe, the head of a horse, 
your kingdom at your ease; death won’t occur to brought it before the Devas and fixed it on the 
you from any other beings then from one who is headless boy of Visnu. By the grace of Mahamaya, 
horse-faced.” 

shegara 

T TE T ge i gE | 
guia eat A at aaa i071 U 

Bhagavan became horse-faced or Hayagriva. 
ole aren at Hea aaa WaT AAMT I finger 3a wea erat weetia: | 
We nri ma ae aai Ae: 1102 N Premera Wet amt RET 0110 N 

adsa geren gaai weet | a gi pE grafa ate HAAT: | 
HOA ferent rer aTe RALO aiga iR at agra: niiin TEE CARAT U EA ATE | Sere uiri ; 
Resa ARN aone ddaa 1104 N = i Sher sachet g nee 
Thus granting the boon, the Devī vanished. aft A T 3 5 ae A 

Becoming very glad on getting this boon, 

Hayagrīva went to his residence. Since then the 

wicked Daitya is troubling very much all the Devas 

and Munis. There is none in the three worlds to 

kill him. So let Viśŝvakarmā take a horse’s head 

and fix it on the headless body of Visnu. 

wattatser marea TATE | 
Wits ae wat cart Rana 11105 N 
Then Bhagavan Hayagriva will slay the vicious 

wicked Asura, for the good of the Devas.’ 

FIRSAT: 1 S11 
Then, a few days after, Bhagavan Hayagriva 

killed that proud Danava, the Deva’s enemy, by 

sheer force. Any man, hearing this excellent 

anecdote, becomes freed, certainly of all sorts of 

difficulties. Hearing or reading Mahamaya’s 

glorious deeds, pure and sin destroying, gives all 
sorts of wealth.” 

Thus ends the Fifth Chapter of the First Book 

on the description of the narrative of 

Hayagriva in the Maha Purana 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 
18,000 verses. 

Ua sata 

Ue giaa vato Raa g | 
amaie ARRAT, 11106 U 
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CHAPTER VI 

On the Preparation for War by Madhu Kaitabha 

EIT TE: 
dhe aor wae With itia Herat | 
ngaen: We TAEA, lT N 

right and wrong, of the real and unreal, and a 

knowledge of discrimination, leading to Moksa or 

final liberation; this is the only point of difference, 

The Rsi said: “O Saumya! Just now you have Therefore, persons that have no liking to hear of 

spoken of the fight for five thousand years, in that 

great ocean, between Bhagavan Sauri and Madhu 

Kaitabha. ; 

SHEA aA Set ATVI Sct | 
mad ga eae gga 2 u 
wet mag wit et aT Eto eet | 
qaa maa Ud gT u3 M 

How was it that the two greatly powerful 

Danavas, invincible of the Devas came to be born 

there? And why did Bhagavan Hari kill them? O 

highly intelligent one! Kindly describe that greatly 

wonderful event. 

Agar at As ca Aral A AEA: | 
zaraa Tat: Cats Tara: 4 i 
We all are extremely eager to hear it, and you 

are the great Pundit and speaker, present before 

us. It is our good luck that we have come across 

you here. 

wat we dart aa ggi: | 
A We alt: GA: HA: 5 N 
stafa ug: wet wrefa diaa a 1 
Watt Raat Aaga, 6 tl 
As the contact with the illiterate is very painful, 

so the contact with the literate is very happy like 

nectar. The animals in this world live like illiterates; 

they eat, call for their nature, void urine and faeces, 

and know wonderfully well the sexual intercourse. 

q dat uaaa aAA Tat Alera: | 
AR at Ha Vat A ATE: 7 N 
WME: Ua: Aei ATAU HAT | 
adam: mma ggg: us i 

Bhāgavata and books like it, are like beasts; there 

is no doubt in this. Behold! Deer and some other 

animals can enjoy well the sense of hearing like 

men; and the serpents, though wanting in the organ 

of hearing, become charmed quite like men, as if 

tasting the pleasure of hearing sweet sounds. 

iana & yt saai 1 
TATE asians us tl 
sani farferet With miah Ts TAT | 
Ae ST ARIAT: Gates aana tt 10 N 
Rad Are Myer Va TAT | 
wed gaai ae RARA, N17 N 
Verily out of the five organs of perception the 

organ of hearing and the organ of sight are 

benefitting, for the knowledge of things arises from 

hearing and the heart is pleased by seeing. 

Therefore the Pundits divide in three classes, the 

objects of hearing, as: (1) Sattvik, (2) Rajasik and 

(3) Tamasik. The Vedas and other Sastras are 

Sattvik; the literature (sahitya) is the Rajasik and 

war news and finding fault with others is Tamasik. 

Wiech fateet wis yaala wise: | 
wd wea wa adag 12 N 
Bat Wate wid eat Ta | 
aed aba vite Protea fated ge: 13 M 
weet da Aai lara aint aay | 
mead mA wera ANSA, 14 Ul 
The wise persons again subdivide the Sattvik in 

three sub-classes: good, middling and worst. That 

which gives Moksa is good or excellent; that which 

gives Heavens is middling and that which gives 

Only they want discriminative knowledge of| this worldly pleasure is worst. In the same way: 
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the literature (sahitya) is of three kinds: That which 

describes the people to live with their legitimate 

wives is the best; which describes about prostitutes 

is the middling; and that which makes people live 

with other’s wives is the worst. 

ai Afai Set afa: reaR: 1 
aaa agn, I5 N 
nar ni fagaratsarat cae: 
ami AR g Raa aag am n16 n 
The seers of śāstras, the learned men divide the 

subjects of the Tamasik hearing into three classes: 

That in which fight with the enemies is described 

is best; where the fight, as of the Pandavas, with 

the enemies out of hatred, ill-feeling, is described 

is middling; and that where fighting is described 

without any cause is worst. 

Wan aa Yet WMT AA | 
Gravett quer aa: MAMAA, 17 M 
Taney mga Hat ATR ATT | 
gat saree wateter went 1s N 
Therefore, O highly intelligent one! Hearing the 

Puranas is far superior to hearing other śāstras, for 

thereby sins are destroyed, intellect is inceased and 

Punyam (good merits) is stored. So, O intelligent 

one! Kindly describe to us, the Puranas, fulfilling 

all the requirements of life, that you heard before 

from the mouth of Krsna Dvaipayana”. Hearing 

these words of the Rsi. 

Ue Sarat 

Feat AAT AIAN erases giaa 1 l 
Wi agga mA ert feat N19 Ul 
Siita said: “O, highly fortunate ones! When you 

all are desirous to hear the Puranas and I am ready 

to tell them, then both of us are blessed on. the 

surface of the earth. 

We cents wit feet TA | 
Wudang aw tact wardt 1120 tl 

Roming ret Ayer | 
Herat a ett Seek Perea AUT Get 27 Ut 
mead React aa ferentenferreta: | 

27 

mAn Herne mistarht ngi 22 N 
In days of yore, in the time of Pralaya (universal 

dissolution) when the three lokas and the entire 

universe dissolved in water, when the Devadeva 

Janardana was lying asleep in the bed of Ananta, 

the thousand-headed serpent, arose form the wax 

of the ear of Bhagavan Visnu, the two very powrful 

Daityas Madhu and Kaitabha; they grew in the 

waters of the ocean and played around in the waters 

and thus passed some of their time. 

amaa dita 1 
aani ween A UT 123 M 
mdd g ferent + fret nee | 
amna ma Ae A PAST: 1:24 Ut 
Once upon a time, when the two huge bodied 

Danavas were playing with each other like two 

brothers, they thought that the general rule of the 

universe is that no effect takes place without a cause 

and nothing can rest without the receptacle thereof. 

wa RiR act Ag Fawr Yay | 
a ae He oid Aeararaiet Rat u25 
Meat a HAGA set Ag | 
ferent eather ferent aut art aaa: 11-26 U 
But we cannot understand what is our receptacle 

or who is resting on us. Whereon rests this pleasant 

expanse of wide ocean? Who was it that created 

this? How was this created? Why are we living 

here merged within the water? Who created us? 

and who are our father and mother. Nothing of all 

these we know. 

Ue sare 

We arent at sgt AASR | 
Sarat Hever He Ue Ret Set 1.27: 
Thus thinking, when they could not come to any 

conclusion, Kaitabha spoke to Madhu, beside him, 

within the waters: 

en sare 

Tet AA Alert Wg Meatarace | 
add Adteaen aut art fe A Aat N28 UI 
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“O brother! It seems to me the great immovable Sakti became pleased with them and seeing the two 

force that makes us rest in this water is the cause | danavas, steadfast in the practice of Tapas, tired, 

of all. addressed them, invisibly in the way of celestial 

qa dale ata aae a faster 1 voice thus: “O two Danavas! I am exceedingly 

W Wa Ua cat ANT aT aaa: 1129 N pleased with your tapasyā; so ask boon whatever 

This whole mass of water, too, pervaded by that | YOU desire; I will grant it. 

force, rests on that; that Highest Devi must be the We Sart 
Cause of us.” gia gear g at aul atten agEtar | 
ua farger ch feiii aars gÀ | Awa aut Vf at À è ga 37 
Tara gi ai arrest gE M30 N Hearing, then, the celestial voice, thus: the two 
When the two Asuras, merged in this thought, Danavas said: “O Devi! O Suvrate! Grant us that 

understood this, they heard in the air the beautiful we will die when we will.” 
Vagbija (the seed mantra of Vāk, the speech, the 

Devi Sarasvati). nyam 

Ti A AAT EAA Se: Get: 1 sited mot Aed weet Acree | 
Mel Wert Er aa À AAA BAT 31 It mt aA Meat ma KTA: Uu3su 

mwai arena aa datse arr dort Hearing this, Vagdevi said: “O two Danavas! 
mar emaa ee mA aut Reet 132 0 Certainly, by My grace, you two will die when you 
Parent Raar carseat arte 1 will and you two brothers will be invincible of all 
ayga wear 133 0 the Suras and Asuras. There is no doubt in this. 

They then began to pronounce repeatedly the We Sart 
Vakbija mantra and practised it with the great Bit mad gear amet naaf 1 
steadfastness. Next they saw, risen high up in the aag : UN mei mona n39 N 
air, the auspicious lightning and thought that TAA fanaa A aAa AREEN | 
certainly our mantra that we are repeating has made SB: ade UATR: WY: W 40 
Herself visible in this form of light and thus we| Sūta said: When the Devi granted them this 
have seen certainly in the air, the saguna form (form | boon, the two Danavas, puffed up with pride, began 
with attributes) of Sarasvati, the goddess of Speech. | to play with the aquatic animals in the ocean. O 
Thus thinking in their minds they, without any food, | Brahmins! Some days thus passed away when the 
with their minds controlled, constantly thought of| Wo powerful Danavas saw the Brahma, the 
that, with their whole mind collected on that, and | Prajapati, seated on the lotus of the navel of Hari. 
repeating and meditating the mantra became one| WOU Yamai gant eat | 
with that. Wega War Gat A ae Yad 47 tt 
wd aiaee g meat act wena: | Doubt came on their minds and they told him 
Waar Ua ieai aT ULAT wat: 1134 I with a view to fight: “O Suvrata! either fight with 
Rast ct erat gear aaa qatar i us, or leave off this lotus seat and go any where 

wages anyarengi unasu | |Youlike. 
at at aifedt eet ai wdae | Aai after ade wes mee | 
Galt URgErsttr qatar fat 36 N aR eet riaan aa i BATTAL M42 M 
Thus they passed one thousand years in eiai eat ears TTY S| 

practising that great tapas; when the Highest Adya TARR ara: gar Ferra wora: 1 43 N 
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Pears alert at a ever TE: | 
feainfasetar weet AAAA 44 N 

Set AGATA MATIN TR) TSAN 116 11 
If you be so weak, this auspicious lotus seat is 

not fit for you. For this should be enjoyed by the 
heroes. So if you be a coward, leave it quickly. 
Hearing these words of the Danavas, Prajapati, 

29 

engaged in the practise of Tapasya, saw the two 
great powerful hereos and began to think anxiously 
“What should be done now’ and waited there.” 
Thus ends the Sixth Chapter of the First Book on the 

Preparation for war by Madhu Kaitabha in the 
Mahdapurana Srimaddevibhaga vatam by 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER VII 

On the Praise of the Devi 

W Sarr stat daa WATE Walenta sort: | 
wt dies afertt wen retort SOTA Rot Perea, AAMT JENTER, néu 
mamada gaada, n1 u ga steel ct gÀ: mrte | 
Sūta said: Seeing the two Dānavas very 

powerful, Brahmā, the knower of all the Sastras, 
thought of the means Sama, Dama, Bheda, Danda 
(conciliation, gifts, (bribe, or sowing dissensions 
and war or punishment); which of these four he 
should apply. : 

q mse ai paai ana, | 
aa y aA ant Aa gas UÀ 2 1 
He thought thus: I do not know their strength 

and it is not advisable to enter intò war without 
knowing their strength. 

wat att tee geda: | 
uR A Prefered war ear 3 1 
ara aeentstr Prefered na | 
art tater ate or Aa: caret MEA HTT 4 M 
Again, if I offer praises to them puffed up with 

Pride, it will be simply displaying my own 
weakness; and when they will come to know this, 
only one of them will be sufficient to kill me and 
this they will do certainly. To offer bribes is not 
also advisable; and how can I sow dissensions. 

Rui yaterarerer AÀ gei SATE 1 
agf m gaa a aa ns u 
Therefore, it is best that I should rouse the four- 

armed Janārdana Visnu, who is very powerful, 
from his sleep on the thousand, headed Ananta 

Serpent. He will remove my difficulties.’ 

ant weet fee ahaa 7 N 
Thus thinking in his mind, Bhagavan Brahma, 

the lotus-born remained in the tubular stalk of the 
lotus from Visnu’s navel and thence took refuge 
mentally of Visnu, the remover of difficulties and 
began to chant auspicious hymns composed of 
various metres to Jagannatha Narayana, involved 
in deep Yoganidra (meditative sleep). 

satara 

daria R ao as mea | 
qaiea hn naaa A us i 

uon 

He said: “O Refuge of the poor! O Hari! O 
Visnu! O Vamana! O Madhava, Thou art the Lord 
of the universe and omnipresent. O HrsikeSa! Thou 
removest all the difficulties of Thy devotees; 
therefore leave your Yoganidra and get up. O 
Vasudeva! O Lord of the Universe! Thou residest 
within the hearts of all and knowest their desires. 
O Thou, holder of the disc and club! Thou always 
destroyest the enemies of Thy devotees. 
aig deh nAn 1 
SRS AAN GSAT US ATT 110 Wt 
O Omniscient One! Thou art the lord of all the 

lokas and all-powerful; no one can know what is 
Thy form; O Lord of the Devas! Thou art the 
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protect me. 

frase aema granai 

wea Aan mikaa 17 N 

O Protector of the Universe! nothing is 

concealed from Thy eyes! Every one becomes pure 

by hearing and chanting Thy name. Thou art 

Nirākāra (without any form); yet Thou createst, 

preservest and destroyest the Universe. 

grt ge mena iga nA I 
Taea anan Hes A NR TAT 12 N 

O Cause of the world! O Supporter of all; Thou 

art shining as king of kings over all and yet Thou 

dost not understand that the two Dānavas, puffed 

up with pride have become ready to kill me. 

dasiga ae At WT WT | 
uaaa maaa Paean seta: 13 N 

If thou dost neglect me, seeing me very much 

distressed and under your protection then Thy name 

as Preserver will become quite useless.” 

Ue asà mara Geller aar |e: 1 
ARa ae TATA N 14 N 
Ti nRa aai Tet: | 
mma eaten fe a gaa: 15 M 
igmg m ga naie | 
fee m eat ra RA A R RAN 16 N 
Thus praised, when Visnu did not get up, 

Brahmā thought that “Bhagavān Vişņu is now 

surely under the influence of sleep of the Primal 

Force Adya Sakti and is not therefore getting up; 

what am I do now, thus distressed! These two 

Danavas, elated with pride are ready to kill me; 

now what am I to do and where shall I go? I don’t 

find anybody who can protect me any where.’ 

gtr da wer frat wire E 
ya Aaa AART: 17 I 
arad ms Aa nA AÀ T | 

Srimaddevibhaga Vatam 
SESE DDE O U 

destroyer of all pains and sufferings! So getup and| thought that that Adya Sakti (the Prime Force) 
which kept Bhagavan Visnu, senseless and 

motionless would alone be able to save him. 

agin a arte prsa frente | 
dar ght arate Prarie: 19 1 
aaaf at Prat AUT A TASAN | 

Ta ane ast fast Presa aiga: 20 0 
Bl AT AMT: HT Feet: aT | 
Weer area Cae Aas: 27 N 
As a dead man cannot hear any sound so Hari, 

merged in deep sleep, knows not anything. When 

I have praised Him so much and when He has not 

awakened, then it is certain that sleep is not under 

Hari, but Hari is under sleep, and he who is under 

another becomes his slave; so this Yoga Nidra is 

now exercising Her control over Hari. 

Rigen aft ast gar cari agit: | 
wa wafed we saat aiga 22 N 

Again she, too, who brought Hari under control, 

that daugther of the Ksira (milk) ocean is now under 

the control of Yoga Nidra; so it seems that that 

Bhagavati Mahamaya has brought the whole 

Universe under Her control. 

arg apaa PAT: Ulett TATE | 
ad ad ast ae aa feast 23 N 
Whether it be Myself, or Visnu or Sambhu, of 

Savitri or Rama or Umi, all are under Her control; 

there is nothing to be doubted here? 

Bitrate: St TASHA: Wrst SA: | 
Pe Arana ARIAT 24 N 
What to speak of other high souled persons: 

Now I will chant hymns to Yoga Nidra, undet 

whose influence Bhagavan Hari even is lying, 

under deep sleep, inert like an ordinary man. 

wire ARa A a geat SATS: | 
uR Ya a ag: ATT: 125 Ul 
When the eternal Vasudeva Janardana will | 7 

aa aAa a: pats Ra igan: N 18 UW | dispossessed by Her, He will no doubt fight with 
Thus thinking, Brahmā came to the conclusion | the Dānavas. 

and decided to chant hymns to Yoga Nidra Herself 

with one pointed heart. Discussing in his mind, He 
ote Hear Alt WEN EE LAL ESO ESGAR 
Gera ata at aonig aaa 26 Ul 
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Thus deciding, Bhagavan Brahma, seated on the lit that Thou hast made Bhagavan Hari, the 
tubular stalk of the lotus, began to chant hymns to 
Yoga Nidra, residing on the body of Visnu, thus. 

setara 

fa caret a: Prot vt fy 
Wet HAT uaa | 

faari a att: Gears 27 1 
wal de t Maher eaat 
yasen alte fara N 1 
Heya 

feat frquatieg Primm: 28 u 
Brahma said: “O Devi! I have come to 

understand on the authority of all the words of the 
Vedas, that Thou art the only One Cause of this 

Universal Brahmanda. The more so when Thou 
hast brought the best Purusa Visnu, endowed with 
discrimination above all beings, under the control 

of sleep, then the above remark is self-evident. 

O Thou, the Player in the minds of all beings! 
O Mother! I am extremely ignorant of the 
knowledge of Thy nature; when Bhagavan Hari is 
sleeping inert by Thy power, then who is there 
amongst Kotis and Kotis of wise men, who can 
understand completely the Pastime, Lila, full of 

Maya of Thine, who art beyond the Gunas. 

cardia at germ Pract Brai 
HAR arr Rara Tosa 130 UI 

The Sankhya philosophers say that the Purusa 

(the male aspect of Sakti) is the pure, conscious 

being and that Thou art the Prakrti, without any 

Consciousness, material inert, Creatrix of the 

Universe; but, O Mother! art Thou really inert like 

that? Never like that; had it been like that, how is 
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receptable of the world quite unconscious like this? 
O Bhavani! Thou, being beyond the Gunas art 
displaying like a dramatic performance these 
various dramatic plays by the conjunction with the 
three Gunas. It is Thy three qualities, Sattva, Rajas 
and Tamas that the Munis meditate every day in 
the morning mid-day, and evening, the three 

Sandhyas; but no one is aware of Thy ways of 
doings. 

Ghats aam stat det at 
stante ofa aed Geet gT, | 

ARa udt fenet aia 
MA RIS URA AJ MTT: 37 N 

Aa: Ut fener faahi: 
Warat yret Hart ates ster TAA | 

va OUT Masta Sartor Act 
Fragai Raan gRs Gey 32 u 

O Devi! Thou art of the nature of the judgment 
and understanding giving rise to knowledge of all 
the beings in the Universe; Thou art always the Sri 
(wealth and prosperity) giving pleasures to the 
Devas. O Mother! Thou art reigning in all as Kirti 
(fame), Mati (intellect), Dhrti (fortitude), Kanti 
(beauty) Sraddha (faith) and Rati (enjoyment). O 
Mother! Now I am put to great difficulties and 
therefore, I have got eye witness of Thy nature; no 
need of further reasoning and discussing about it. 
ve afer Aafaa ge 
. Aà qaaRacretdan a ae 1 
SeIagRaAa Alea 

Waata tenet ca Ha 33 Ut 
I have now known that verily, verily Thou art 

the only Mother of all the worlds as Thou hast 
brought Hari under the influence of sleep. O Devi! 
Now when it is evident that all the worlds, etc., 
have come from Thee, then the Vedas have also 
come from Thee; what doubt is there? So the 
Vedas, too, do not know fully Thy nature; for the 
effect can never know its cause. 
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siaran Etat a Hal A ASA tt 

Fe AAT Aa A MATT ST 
gaia wa Alea tat ndate 34 U 

So, itis very true that Thou art incomprehensible 

of the Vedas. O Mother! When I, Hari, Hara and 

the other Devas and my son Narada and other 

Munis have not able to realise Thy nature fully, 

then who else can be so intelligent in this world 

that will realise all Thy nature? So, Thy glory is 

beyond the speech of all beings. 

aay ate ae at Aa adler 
Gaeta Safageh BAT BASH | 

amga Wat Maes 
maa agda gas 35 tt 

O Devi! If, in the place of sacrifice, the ritualists, 

the knowers of the Vedas, do not utter Thy name 

Svaha, then the Devas, participators of the offerings 

in Yajiia, do not get their share, however hundreds 

of oblations be offered; so Thou art also the giver 

of sustenance allowances to the Devas. 

ada | 
Aasa ef axe great ats 

Unt flat WAI We Hest T 36 N 
O Bhagavati! In previous Kalpas, Thou hadst 

saved me terrified from the fear of the Danavas. O 

Devi Varade! now, too, I am terrified at the sight 

of the terrible forms of Madhu and Kaitabha and 

take Thy refuge. 

niana wie ai 
aAa Aa Heer ngA 37 M 

O high-minded one! Now I thoroughly see that 

by Thee, by Thy power Yoganidrā the whole body 

of Bhagavan Visnu is senseless; but how is it that 

Thou dost not realise my sufferings. So, either dost 

thou leave possession of this Adi-Deva, or destroy 

Thyself these two Danavendras—dost of either of 

the two as Thou likest. 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

aria a a aa Vf Wt Waa 
eae at Sead tafea: | 

Pet ANSE SAT ynt WATT 
akapari Rasa AA 38 N 

O Devī! Those that do not know Thy 

extraordinary powers, those stupid ones meditate 

Hari, Hara, etc. But, O Mother! By Thy grace, I 

realise today, as eye-witness, that Visnu even is 

today lying unconscious in deep sleep, totally 

senseless of anything outside by Thy force. 

freparta a aft wired 
À Wee uA Ta AMT MFT | 

Tà wam water West A 
maria + geet fragiteacte 39 N 

O Bhagavatī! Now, when Kamala, the daughter 

of Sindhu is unable to rouse Her husband Hari, by 

her effort, or rather Thou hast made Her, too, 

perforce, sleep unconsciously, it seems she is 

without any effort and does not know anything of 

what is going on outside. 

wand ws Yer anarai 
PATS caer ANTT: | 

Prat Mets feet TATA N 40 N 

O Devi! Verily those are blessed who worship 

Thy lotus feet with their whole heart full of 

devotion and without any hope of getting rewards, 

abondoning the worship of other Devas and 

knowing Thee as the Creatrix of the whole world 

and the giver of all desires. 

Roig Rea Tet: at TET | 

ddaa eit aq Freesat 
Wer daa waa: 41 M 

Alas! now the intelligence beauty, fame, and 

all good qualities have forsaken Hari and fled away 

to some unknown quarters. O Bhagavati! Thou art 

really adorable in the three worlds for, by Thy 

power of Yoganidra, Hari has been kept in prison, 

as it were, in this way. 
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va viata anaaga 
Tafit a Wael GE MATT | 

va mise aratate 
Wed aan fered ap set S42 0 

O Mother! Thou art the Sakti of all this universe 
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ai Heel Geel HAT 
AGS FT UTS aah | 

mal ada fated: werd 

Tle deS A Wea Sera AST 46 Ul 
Therefore, O Bhavani, what wonder is there, 

and endowed with all prowess and energy; all other| that Thou wouldst want to kill me in this way? 
things are Thy creation. As a dramatic player, But, O Mother! I wont feel any pain if Thou 

though one, plays in the theatre, assuming many| Willingly killest me but this is to my great dishonour 
forms, so Thou, too, being one, playest always in 

this charming theatre of world, created by Thy 

Gunas, in various forms. 

Raan yafe: yet Beat 
‘Sete NRR Gy WET | 
a a adatai faagata 

ada na ASE AUT TAT U 43 N 
gansa At arafa ua 

AAR A pe gat ater A | 
mea unfed fenet and 

aa Vat Slag F aA ANT 44 N 
Wet Ae ca feraferrgdt À 

qarsa mAd Tet tartar | 
eit cette Genet feet At 
ada td area sents Rana faery 45 U 
O, Mother! Thou, in the beginning of the Yugas, 

dost manifest first the Visnu form and givest him 

the pure Sattvik Sakti, free from any obscuration 

and thereby madest Him preserve the Universe; 

and now it is Thyself that hast kept Him thus 

unconscious; therefore, it is an undoubted fact that 

Thou art doing whatever Thou willest, O 

that being given power over these beings, I would 

then be made an object to be killed by the Daityas; 

this, indeed, is hard to me. 

sire ofa qe wattage 
wa at at Ra wife aA aretetter.1 
aerate aft feara 
aeaea feact crest 47 0 

So, O Thou Lilaémayi like a sportive girl! get 

up! O Devi! assumest the wonderful form Thyself 

and kiliest me or the two Daityas, as Thou willest; 

or rouse Hari who will then kill the Daityas. All 

these are in Thy hands.” 

Ue Barer 

Wet Mar cat Vat at cat aera | 
Fega gR after writer 148 1 
ASAT a Metter anga: | 
Frin daa a are a eatery 49 0 
Reia A set Stet stares: | 
Te nAi Weil Ys Sear ale aa: WSO Ul 
sft read ag TH OT AT 

TARSAT: 117 I 
Sita said: “Thus praised by Brahma, the Nidra 

Bhagavati! J am now in danger; if it be Thy desire] Devi (the goddess of sleep), of the nature of Tamo 

not to kill me, then dost break the silence, look on}Gunas, quitted the body of Bhagavan Hari and 

me and show Thy mercy. O Bhavani! If it be not|stood by him. When thus left completely by the 

Thy desire to kill me, then why hast Thou created| Devi Yoga Nidra, of unequalled brilliance and 

these two Danavas, my death incarnate; or is it that] splendour, for the destruction of Madhu Kaitabha, 

Thou wantedest to put me to ridicule. I have come| Visnu began to move his body and at this Brahma 

to know of Thy wonderful acts; Thou createst this became very glad. 

whole Universe, and Thyself remaining aloo f, plays Thus ends the Seventh Chapter of the First Book 

always and in.the time of Pralaya resolvest; 07 the praise of the Devi, in the Mahapurinam 
everything again into Thee. Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses, 

eee by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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Srimaddevibhagavatam 

CHAPER VIII 

On Deciding Who is to be Worshipped 

Ea Se: watt wee feat aaRS ge: | 
alas m Haat | AEG: | MAST AAMT HAACA AMY 17 N 
Amaga Prt g wer JÀ: 1 This is our greatest doubt; so kindly advise us 

wen RA FAS AA Sat: WATT: | that our this doubt be removed and our well being 

At: Wet fhaa RARR i 2 1 be thus ensured. 
The Rsis said: “O highly fortunate one! A great| =t Wt Nia: GR teat ae fargi: wy: | 

doubt has arisen on your statement. This is FA Sra Hel MAT eA iada YAT 1 8 1 
ascertained by all the wise men as written in the| 7d wA Raig sige: | 
Vedas, Puranas and other Sastras that Brahma,| WAIT Wig akaa: 9 

Visnu and Mahe§vara, these three Devas are wagner fers weit: BPA: | 

eternal. None is superior to them in this Bahmanda.| € *4 igen Stet: Wert UTE: 1110 N 
BEN Gat ar ray aai, | What is that Sakti? Which you mentioned to us 

SH: UW Set AT UST GRIT 3 ul before as well by whom Visnu is conquered? 
Wat fiat gar RAR: | Whence is She born? What is the power of that 

mamas dam: wre: 4 N Sakti and what is Her nature? O Suvrata! explain 

Brahmi creates all the beings, Visnu preserves | to us these fully. 
and Mahe§vara destroys all in due time. These are] How was it that Yogamaya overpowered with 

the causes of creation, preservation and destruction, | Sleep the Highest Deity Bhagavan Visnu who is 
The Trinity Brahma, Visnu and Mahe§a are really everlasting-intelligence bliss! who is the God of 

one form, indeed, Trinity in Unity and Unity in| all, the Guru of the whole world, the Creator, 

Trinity. Being endowed respectively with Sattva, | Preserver and Destroyer, who is omnipresent, an 
Raja and Tamo Gunas they do their respective | incarnate of purity and holiness and beyond 

works. Rajoguna; how was such a personage brought under 

Tat wet gR: Het mea: Yea: | the control of sleep? : 
aR wera: wae: adag 5 N aad Wet A: WAT | 
Amongst these, again, Purusottama Adideva] Bfr mR ga aR werd 11 N 

Jagannatha Hari, the husband of Kamalais the best;| © Stita! You are very intelligent and the pupil 
for he is capable of doing all the actions; no other | Of Vyasa Deva; destroy our this doubt by the sword 

than the Visnu, of unrivalled prowess is so capable. | Of wisdom. 

ara: Ee Dia 1 i Ut sara 
wma Aa carat faagit ` . z z eere A T: Wee Rast ARA MTER | 

How: is it, then that Yogamaya has overpowered ; a 
eras gaf Gta: GIA TATA: UNAT: N12 

Hari with sleep and made him altogether senscless? ma: nada yrs Ragem: | 

O highly fortunate one! whither did, then, go that fh adi rer gitsin 13 N 
extmordary self-knowledge and power, etc. of Hari Hearing this, Sūta said: “O highly fortunate 

while alive? thunis! There is none in the three Lokas who can 
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clear your this doubt; the mind-born sons of|the Vedas) who worship the Devas, pire: Indra, 
Brahmā, Nārada, Kapila and other eternal sons get 

bewildered by these questions; what can I, then, 

say on this very difficult point! 

aay fa: afa: eit: udah: | 
ad Rasi niga NERA, 14 oN 
A ad AAU Aca Sot WATT 1 
ana ghk aged Sarda 15 Ut 
an Aega viet NANE, | 
RA ugar a a JITA 16 1 
aa deg aay wet ae Bravery | 
afii uaar titegefenttor 117 0 
AeA Tavera | 
paagi et aerate 1s u 
am qa daaa: ainai fet 
TEATS g nent iR AÀ: À: 119 1 

am Ag wey gaga, | 
Reni ATA eA A: 20 N 

See, some persons call Bhagavān Vişņu 

omnipresent, the preserver of all and the best of all 

the Devas; according to them all this universe- 

moving and non-moving, is created by Visnu; they 

bow down before the Highest Narayana Hrsikesa 

Janardana Vasudeva and worship Him, whereas 

others worship Mahadeva Sankara, having Gauri 

for the other half of his body, endowed with all 

powers, residing in KailaSa, surrounded by hosts 

of bhiitas, that destroyed the Daksa’s sacrifice, who 

is mentioned in the Vedas as Sagigekhara (having 

moon on his forehead), with three eyes and five 

faces and holding trident in his hand and known as 

Vrsadhaja and Kaparddi. O highly intelligent ones! 

There are some other persons, that know the Vedas 

and worship the Sun everyday in the morning, mid- 

day and in the evening with various hymns. 

aft, ada dag ea dete | 
Pao fret ceo AR: 27 U 
In all the Vedas, it is stated that the worship of 

the sun is excellent and they have named the high- 
souled sun as Paramatma (the Highest Deity). 

Whereas there are other Vedavits (the knowers of 
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and Varuna. 

am im yaa agit: aad | 
qada wdeay freq: Ment HefshA: 122 0 
But the Maharsis say, that as Ganga Devi (the 

river Ganges), though one, is expressing Herself 

by many channels, so the one Visnu is expressing 

in all the Deva forms. Those who are big Pundits, 

declare perception, inference, and verbal testimony 

as the three modes of proofs. 

Aoda fe waren ate qaitee: | 
yaa MGA St m Mat Getta 23 N 
Ueda mgng at | 
aatia ws wedeta: 124 0 
wa daada yaana aAA: 1 
VA: mg a Wt ST A 25 N 
The Naiyāyik Pundits add to the above three, a 

fourth proof which they call upamā, resemblance, 

similitude and some other intelligent Pundits add 

another fifth proof called Arthāpatti, an inference 

from circumstances, presumption, implication. It 

is deduction of a matter from that which could not 

else be; it is assumption of a thing, not itself 

perceived but necessarily implied by another which 

is seen, heard or proved; whereas the authors of 

the Puranas add two other, called Saksi and 

Aitijhya, thus advocating seven modes of proofs. 

Now the Vedanta Sastra says that the supreme 

being (Param Brahma), the Prime cause of the 

Universe, cannot be comprehended by the above- 

mentioned seven proofs. 

Rahaa aden gaat ATAA E | 
Raakaa gare terete Te Ya: YA: 26 U 
Therefore, first of all, adopt the reason leading 

to sure belief, the Buddhi, according to the words 

of the Vedas and discriminate and'discuss again 

and again and draw your inference about Brahma. 

agag egret wat aTi 
Pritt dad Preamtgertur i27 u 
And the intelligent person should-adopt what is 

5 
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seen by perception as self-evident and what is 

inferred by the observance of good conduct. 

fagiatsts aarda grit: RRT | 
gent gata gÀ maaa N 28 N 

R ienna We Rn: iT | i 
menns Wt HT ata T29 ti 
MISE Vice UOT Aa AT nAi | 
The wise persons say, and it is also stated in the 

Puranas, that the Prime Force is present in Brahma 

as the Creative Force; is present in Hari as the 

Preservative Force; is present in Hara as the 

Destructive Force; is present in Ktirma (tortoise) 

and in Ananta (the thousand-headed Snake) as the 

earth supporting Force; is present in fire as the 
Burning Force, is present in air as the moving 

Force, and so is present everywhere in various 

manifestations of forces. 

qena aA AAT nRa 30 N 
Rastà raat ante goef Prats: | 
Wadag a: nyaa: wat ga: 31 N 
wd ada Ag wety Y T 
qeka agis RARA: 32 N 
eadi g Het eag RERA | 
ama: mA WH A TAT 33 N 
In this whole Universe, whoever'he may be, all 

- Scimaddevibhiga vatam 

Raa at Rna HERR: 
Thus the omnipresent Sakti, the wise call by 

the name of Brahma. Those who are Verily 

intelligent should always worship Her in various 

ways and determine thouroughly the reality of Her 

by every means. In Visnu, there is the Sāttvikī 

Sakti; then He can preserve; otherwise He is quite 

useless; so in Brahma there is Rajasi Sakti and. 

He creates; otherwise He is quite useless; in Siva, 
there is Tamasi Sakti and He destroys; else He is 

quite useless. 

zagi ware wel ferent St A: YA: 36 tl 
Vita: fet ai OT à was Ea, | 
For TAA Were, 137 N 
a feet at: Seat AT AEM AS OTe 
A Wal cer: Bre: A A ae RAA 38 N 
Thus, arguing again and again in one’s mind, 

everyone should come to know that the Highest 

Adya Sakti by Her mere will creates and preserves 

this Universe and She it is who destroys again in 

time the whole Brahmanda, moving and non- 

moving; no one is capable to do his respective 

work be he Brahma, Visnu, Maheévara, Indra, 

Fire, Sun, Varuna or any other person whatsoever; 

verily all the Devas perform the respective actions 
are incapable of any action if he be deprived of his by the use of this Adya Sakti. 

force; what more than this, if Siva be deprived of 
Kula Kundalini Sakti, He becomes a lifeless corpse; 
O great ascetic Rsis! She is present everywere thus 

aan gr fe gpd cari arai at AT: | 
Va ay peasant 139 0 
That She alone is present in cause and effect 

in every thing in this universe from the highest] and is doing every action, can be witnessed 

Brahma to the lowermost blade of grass, all moving vividly. 

and non-moving things. Verily everthing becomes 

quite inert, if deprived of force; whether in 

conquering one’s enemies, or in going from one 

ayer Anim m y fee Ner AAT: | 
aam TH: Ger Pion g fear: u40 N 
The intelligent ones call that Sakti twofold; one 

place to another or in eating—one finds oneself] iş Saguna and the other is Nirgund. The people, 

quite incapable, if deprived of force. ' 

Wa Wate Bien: AT Keller aara | 
dare fated: waftaarat grat det 34 0 
Ra aaan wire ascent | 
Bent caret Rada dit Paes 35 i 

BaD ee 

attached to the senses and the objects, worship 

the Saguna aspect, and those who are not SO 

attached worship the Nirguna aspect. 

Tea at Prager | 
Salter aioa rada tt 4 110 

-e siita 

J 
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That conscious Sakti is the Lady of the fourfold 

aims of life, religion, wealth, desires, and 

liberation. When She is worshipped according to 

the rules, She awards all sorts of desires. 
Aft WaT Yet Wal Aga: 1 
asi AT: Sheree WTA 14.2 N 
udsm: wique a uns quae | 
The worldly persons, charmed by the Maya of 

this world, do not know Her at all; some persons 

know a little and charm others; whereas some 

stupid and dull-deaded Pundits, impelled by Kali, 

start sects of heretics, Pasandas for the sustenance 

of their own bellies. 

yadi wafer URM HEATA: 143 I 
HAASAN AT AAAS: | 
are git aan eat deere: RAA 44 N 
O highly fortunate Munis! In no other Yugas 

were found acts as prevalent in this Kali Yuga, 

based on various different opinions and altogether 

beyond the pale of the Vedic injunctions. 

farang wat aaia: | 
menad Sar Saree: HAT FTN 4S I 
MAT: Pel caret a Ha: Adee fF 1 
Gath Gaara: 46 I 
Behold again, if Brahma, Visnu and MaheSa 

be the supreme Deities, then why do these three 

Devas meditate on another One beyond speech, 

beyond mind and practise, for years, hard 

austerities; and why do they perform yajiias 

(sacrifices) for their success in creation, 

preservation, and destruction? 

To with mi Sef aere were | 
carter Ate Pret Peat Weal ANTAL N 47 U 
They know, verily, the Highest Supreme Being, 

Brahmani Devi Sakti eternal, constant and 

therefore they meditate Her always in their minds. 
qarana Tal Tem Resist: Heise: | 
fiaa: aegrenat aie Aras 148 N 
Therefore the wise man, knowing this firmly, 

should serve in every way the Highest Sakti. O 

Munis! This is the settled conclusion of all the 

Sastras. 
PM TA Aes Met g ARS | 
fig: weenie sero Preparer 49 U 
I have heard of this great hidden secret from 

Bhagavan Krsna Dvaipayana. He heard it from 

Narada, and Narada heard it from his own father 

Brahma. 

a Aa 4 dente a gel: 1 
Rr tet tea fate: Hatters: WSO N 
Brahma heard this from Visnu. O Munis! it is 

well that the wise even should not hear or think 

anything to the contrary from other sources; they 

should with their concentrated heart serve the 

Brahma Sanatani Sakti. 

Waantt serene AETA, | 
aa: MAT YY Were viftata fF 57 u 

sft Agdam Hey TRS AISCMSETT: 11811 
It is clearly witnessed in this world that if there 

be any substance wherein this conscious Sakti does 

not exist, that becomes inert, quite useless for any 

purpose. So know this fully that it is the Highest 

Divine Mother of the Universe that is playing here, 

residing in every being.” 

Thus ends the Eighth Chapter of the First Book 

on deciding who is to be worshipped in the 

Mahāpurāņa Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER IX 

On the Killing of Madhu Kaitabha 

ya Sart 

Get ANni Prat carrer ST: 1 
TATRA CICIT ERES E ATT 3 NIU 

Prager m ae ae Rna | 
Satara GAT: YA: GA: 2 M 
Stta said: “O Munis! When the excellent 
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Tamasi Sakti, the Goddess presiding over sleep] all the Devas, was thus saying, those two every 

came out from the eyes, mouth, nose, heart, etc. of| powerful Danavas, elated with pride, came up 

the body of World-Guru Visnu and rested in the} there, in their search for Brahma! 

celestial space, then the powerful Lord Visnu began Prem wer at Ra ferret 1 

to yawn and got up. qaqaia went yaaa: 9 N 

Tasua cat Meat Wea | “O Munis! The two proud Daityas stood there 

sara a Helden Aenieiitar FAT 13 tt in the midst of the Pralaya water without any thing 

He saw the Prajapati Brahm, terrified and spoke | to stand on and with calm attitude. 

to him in words, deep like rumbling in the clouds: EGURGI amm: aaea fle aa: 1 

Rapa qa He ria: was Aa Aiea i 10 n 
R Isr Ti SAUTAT They then spoke to Brahmā as follows: O You 

5 k have fled and come here? You cannot escape. Go 
HEMNfSAAT USA cea GATTA: N 4 Ut 
“O Bhagavan Padmayone! What makes you on and fight. I will kill You before this one. 

g ! 

come here, and leave your tapasya? Why do you wares i $ J a$ aiai 7 R RaT I 

look so terrified and anxious?” 1g JNE 3 T TATAR USIA 
Then I will kill him also who sleeps on this bed 

a of serpent. Either gives us battle or acknowledge 

Shears Sa eet a ngke | yourself as our servant. 

di wt agra e agracit us ul Tegan ert PeopEATaTEL SATE: | 

Hearing this, Brahma said: “O Deval Two very) qent wat art wat amaggat 120 

powerful and very terrible Daityas, Madhu] Hearing their words, Janardana Visnu addressed 

Kaitabha sprung from the wax of thy ears | them as follows: “O two Danavas, mad for war! 

approached to kill me, terrified thus, I have come | Come and fight with me as you like; I will surely 

to Thee. ig curb your pride. 

aaraa: jillik A | gReni ni urd gadda: fna | 
aR at argeare Haat ATTN, 6 N anrai AAR SET Vat Here 13 N 
So, O Lord of the Universe! O Vasudeva! now] “O, two powerful ones! If you trust me, come 

I am quite out of senses and terrified; save me.” | and fight. 

fasyeare UF sare 
frarer Prefer arae etree finci | grat dart aie gA | 
gagi wei gA 7 N Prrd e a ga aag: 114 N 
Visnu, then, said: “Now go and rest in peace,) Hearing this, the two Danavas in the midst of 

without any fear; let those two stupids, whose life | that mass of water resting without any suppot 

has well nigh exhausted, come to me for battle; I| came up there to fight, with their eyes with ang" 

will certainly kill them.” nya aftcas efter we HT, | 

Ue sare wd raan i heng cen fad: 15 N 
ud waft AA aaah at gae | The Daitya, named Madhu, became very angry: 
Rerama AA iare wantadt us N came up quickly to fight while Kaitabha remained 

Sita said: “While Bhagavan Visnu, the Lord of| Where he stood. 
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aga Aaaa wera: 1 
mA TA keng WINE 16 U 
yig: keus ggn YA: YA: | 

Seger Wen Perea war 17 N 
Then the hand-to-hand fight ensued between the 

two mad athletes; Bhagavan Hari and Madhu 

became tired; Kaitabha came up and began to fight. 

After that Madhu and Kaitabha joined and, blind 

with rage, began to fight again and again hand-to- 

hand with the very powerful Visnu. 

lamng der wer eet Aaa | 
A Weigedal at g RA wena 18 M 
And Bhagavan Brahma and the Prime Force 

Adya Sakti witnessed this from the celestial 

Heavens. 

ugadagenttr ser Stat ET | 
whom feted aa an AUT Tat: 119 W 
So the fight lasted for a long, long, time; yet the 

two Danavas did not feel a bit tired; rather 

Bhagavan Visnu became tired Thus five thousand 

years passed away. Hari then began to ponder over 

their mode of death. 

vaateen nar gat Get feat I 
q Mle rat GN mits Meta N 201 
He thought: “I fought for five thousands of years 

but the two formidable Danavas have not been tired 

anything, rather I am tired; it is a matter of great 

surprise. 

aa Tet À aot viet Hee | 
fans anoi fect free waren Rag 21 N 
Where has gone my prowess? and what for the 

two Danavas were not tired; What is the cause? 

This is a matter, now seriously to be thought over. 

ge imt geet et ig | 
Sage wala Aenisiger raat 22 tt 
Wa AAi feo afer iS R ge: | 

ale aratst art pear Pte aise 23:1 
Seeing Bhagavan Hari thus sunk in cares, the 

two hanghty Danavas spoke to him with great glee 
and with a voice like that of the rumbling of cloud: 

“O Visnu! If you feel tired, if you have no sufficient 

strength to fight with us, then raise your folded 

palms on your head and acknowledge that you are 

our servant; or if you can, go on fighting. 

weg Herr waaish werd | 
Brat cat Pehea: Ger St AGE 24 N 
O intelligent one! We will take away your life 

first; and then slay this four-faced Brahma. 

n Ae zara 

ea aai Raadet | 
sara Geet Vora AAT HAAAT: 125 M 

sReara 

aia AA aa R Arete AAT | 
Weiter a AA ent ws Wards: 126 Ul 
Hearing the words of the two Danavas, resting 

there without any support in the vast ocean, the 

high-minded Visnu spoke to them in sweet 

consoling words; “See, O heroes! no one ever fights 

with one who is tired, afraid, who is weaponless, 

who is fallen and who is a child; this is the Dharma 

of the heroes. 

vaaia gt Fax WaT frag 
VAISS Ment at A afert Magi TAT 27 U 
gat fast Het garai A YA: YA: | 
aa fest seat JASE ATA UGTA: 28 Ui 
Rea R gat aagctadt Aatcret | 
fasreng aReatta ge at aiT: 129 N 
Both of you fought with me for five thousands 

of years. But I am single handed; you are two, and 

both equally powerful and both of you took rest at 

intervals. I will, therefore, take rest for a while, 

and then fight you with certainly. Both of you are 

very powerful and very much elated in vanity. 

Therefore rest a while. After taking rest for a while 

I will fight with you according to the just rules of 

warfare. 

et sare 

Bit grat aerate Aare array | 
dad eure WM aAA 30 N 
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Hearing these words of Hari, the two chief 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Therefore, it is advisable me to take refuge of 

Danavas trusted and remained far aloof, ready to | that Adya Sakti Devi, the giver of the fruits of all 

fight again. 

aifigt a dt eget agag: | 
weal SI AAT aA HUT TTY eat: M 31 M 

desires. No desires can ever be fructified unless 

She is thoroughly pleased. Thus thinking, 

Bhagavan Visnu saw the beautiful Devi Yoga 

Now the four-armed Vasudeva, seeing them at| Nidra Siva, shining in the air. Then the supreme 

a sufficient distance, began to ponder in his mind| Yogi, Bhagavan Visnu, of immeasurable spirit 

thus: “How their death can be effected? 

fiery ing 1 

a aian A WAU 32 N 
Thinking for a time, he came to know that they 

have been granted, by the Supreme Sakti Devi, 

death at their will (icchamrtyu); and, therefore, they 

are not getting tired. 

PAA Het gE AHS A Ga Ae: | 
mA a Het Gage sree farsa 33 N 
He GA AM Fe HANA WTA: | 
fart gad Fret erat axafict 134 0 
I fought so long with them uselessly; my labour 

went in vain. How then can I now fight, with this 

certain knowledge. Again if I do not fight, how 

these two Danavas, elated with their boon and |. 

giving troubles to all, be destroyed? 

TAA ONY AeA ASH aT gee: | 
TR eon amt gadis a aioe 35 N 
When the boon is granted by the Devi, their 

death is also well nigh impracticable. Who wants 

his own death, even placed in very great distressed 

circumstances. 

Wets aisha yaya Hart | 
HAS Hala Agar ATT : 136 N 
Attacked by terrible diseases, reduced to 

indigent poverty no one wants to die; so how can 

it be expected that these two haughty Danavas 

would want their death themselves? 

Tae wot aft feet with ga | 
fet car a Raa STAT: AAA 137 
wa aft mà diei fren | 

MMVI ANT 38 N 
Pear at ae gea aT 
Rami aAa ma Jaret 139 N 

began to praise with folded palms that great 

Bhuvaneśvarī Maha Kali, the giver of boons, for 

the destruction of the Dānavas. 

: Rora ds ©, 
w ef aera gimna | 
amean alts yingan Bre 40 N 
“O Devi! I bow down to Thee; O Mahamaya, 

the Creatrix and Destructrix! Thou beginningless 

and deathless! O auspicious Candike! The 

Bestower of enjoyment and liberation. 
aa we faster eget Prfoi aa tt 
aRar gA Sfer ena Ter a 41 
I do not know Thy Saguna or Nirguna forms; 

how then can I know Thy glorious deeds, 

innumerable as they are. Today Thy undescibable 

prowess has been experienced by me, I being made 

senseless and unconscious by Thy power of sleep. 

APM Fat asa waraantrgde: | 
wee Figen cits: dasa RATA: 1.42 U 
RIOT Rana STATS HL Yat: TA: 1 
q yga: udasi Ugifenatsiza: 43 N 
Being tried again and again by Brahmā with 

great care to bring me back to my consciousness, I 

could not become conscious, so much my senses 

were contracted down. 

adma MMT: Were Testes | 

TAM Gr: VERSE FHS TET HMA Ut 441 
Mass TA at tat were eA ae 
wet éga qat nait 045 tl 

O Mother! By Thy power, Thou didst keep Mê 

unconscious and Thou again hast freed me from 

dem, and I also fought so many times. O giver of 

one’s honour! Now I am tired; but Thou hast 
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Weta a eit at agar aera S31 granted boon to the two Danavas and therefore they 
` are not getting tired. ches fare React wr egret agag: | 

ae FT Aa walt Fas AAT | Re Re mma ae ga ast 54 N 
Fi ga mt ar mat Heres 11.46 UI Saet feferaser gA mane 1 
These two Danavas, puffed up with pride, were) Saa mamci gara gi: 55 N 

ready to kill Brahma; and, therefore, I challenged welder + aiet giht Weta | 
them to fight with me and they too are fighting) ST à Seat Sear feat aaah 56 N 

fiercely with me in this vast ocean. HEAT aT: magana : mia: | ; 

mui ama à adt gi TERT, | Sūta said: “Hearing these loving words of 
ma moii marame WOAR, 1l 47 1 Bhagavatī, Bhagavān Vişņu went to the scene of 

merei ge A Are: atsi gaim | battle in the middle of that ocean, when the two 
aait dt aera aa aAA 4s N 

But Thou hast granted them the wonderful boon 
that they will die whenever they will; and therefore 
Ihave now come to Thy refuge, as Thou protectest 
those that come under Thy shelter. Therefore, O 

Mother, the remover of the Devas’ troubles! These 
two Danavas are become exceedingly elated by 

Thy boon and J, too, am tired. 

Be Argel ard fe Helter ser eer A 
Bega A dat gat Raada = 49 N 
Therefore dost Thou help me now. See! those 

two sinners are ready to kill me; without Thy grace, 
what can I do now? and where to go ?’ 

Wt Wat aged WATT | 
Rage et rent He Gat UA: AM 50 1 
aiarar feat yt great a ferme | 

ft Galt Gear Fe 57 tl 

Thus praised by the eternal Vasudeva 
Jagannatha Hari, with humility and pranams, the 
Devi Maha Kali, resting in the air, said smiling: 
“O, Devadva Hari! Fight again; O, Visnu! These 

two heroes, when deluded by My Maya, would be 
Slain by you; I will delude them, certainly, by My 
Side long glance; O, Narayana! then slay quickly 
the two Danavas, when conjured by My Maya.’ 

wie ARTE vet HT mefa | 
Wega ae Rae: RaT 52 M 
INRA Teel a Aerts t 

powerful Danavas of serene tempers and eager to 
fight, became very glad on seeing Visnu in the 
battle and said: “O four-armed one! we see your 
desire is very lofty indeed; well; stand! stand! now 

be ready for battle, knowing that victory or defeat 

is surely dependent on Destiny. You should think 
now thus: “Though it is geneally true that the more 
powerful one wins victory; but it also happens 
sometimes that the weak gets the victory by queer 
turn of Fate; see the high souled persons should 
not be gald at their victories, nor should express 
their sorrows at their defeat; so dont be glad, 
thinking, that you on many former occasions fought 
with many Danavas who were your enemies, and 
got the victory; nor be sorry that now you are 

defeated by the two Danavas.” 

Ot Jaret 

Baa ct mae ga ayaa 57 U 
ates Rapa ges ga | 
maaana magie ey uss N 
Wa Wet mi Ga MA, 1 
QA ngr FEAT ANTATTTET 15.9 N 
“Thus saying, the powerful Madhu Kaitabha 

came up to fight. Seeing this, Bhagavan Visnu 
struck them immediately by fist with great 
violence; the two Danavas, elated with their 
strength, struck Hari in return with their fists. Thus 

fighting went on vigorously. 
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a wert aerate AART: 161 N 

“Now seeing the two Danavas of great powers, Y°" suchu 
fighting on incessantly, Narayana Hari cast a glance 

expressive of great distress, towards the face of 

the Devi Mahakali. Seeing Visnu thus distressed, 

the Devi laughed loudly and began to look 

constantly with eyes somewhat reddish and shot 

towards the two Asuras side-long glances, of love 

and amorous feelings which were like arrows from 
the Cupid. 

namg: ar magng | 
Sea THe: Wl gear cat AART N 62 tt 
RaR wart anarad fE | 
Aamo Rat aa at eet AIT N 63 I 

The two vicious Daityas became fascinated by 

the side-long glances of the Devi and took great 

pleasure in them; being extremely agitated by these 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

“O two heroes! I am very glad at the mode of 

your fighting. So ask from me boons. I will grant 

that to you. I saw many Dānavas before, fighting; 

but never I saw them Ever like you, nor I heard 

like this: I am therefore, very much satisfied by 

nrivalled powers. Therefore, O greatly 

powerful pair of Danavas! I wish to grant both of 

you any boon that you want.” 

Oe sare 

Aami werarat maaa | 
Wage wart fret acter tt 690 
“Seeing the Devi Mahamaya, the gladdener of 

the Universe, the two Danavas felt themselves 

amorous; and, therefore, they became proud on 

hearing Visnu’s those words and told Visnu, with 

their lotus-like eyes wide open, thus: 

Rs A wr at at wt fee arghtreeett | 
qarag sagt Aa At A are 7O N 
wee vat hhn Harsh ae | 
Gel Mata Gat gG A 77 I 
O Hari! what do you like to give us? We are not 

amorous darts, looked with one steady gaze| beggars; we do not want anything from you. O Lord 

towards the Devi, of spotless lustre. 

gRs a wage gama Frente | 
Ad at afters mara: 164 U 
Sara cht FAT vaeni ATTA RRT | 
Mt anat att shai: 65 u 
qa mait Get gadt: fa | 
GMa Agat ge FLAT AAT YT 166 N 

Bhagavan Hari, too, saw the wonderful 

enchanting pastime of the Devi. Then Hari, 

perfectly expert in adopting means to secure ends, 

began to speak smiling and in voice like that of the 

rumbling cloud, knowing the two Danavas 

enchanted by Mahamaya, thus: 

Goat: ae: Hise a TTÀ Bet 
TRIGEISR caret A Pree Gert St 67 N 
Mats aifi art Waar nga | 
Mega cas ero: MIATA STG Il 68 Ul 

of the Devas! Rather we will give you whatever 

you desire; we are donors; not receivers. So, O 

Vasudeva! HrsikeSa! We are glad to see your 

wonderful fight; so ask from us any boon that you 

desire.’ 

Tate Aca agara Bada: | 
Wada A g wr aenga u72 uw 
Hearing their words, Bhagavan Janardana said: 

“If you both are so much pleased with me, then I 

want this that both of you be killed by me.” 

et sary 

Tegar cert eiA RARA | 
afanan mai meag: Magt 73 N 
frand ater ott g gadt frag: | 
Yam wel rere sqft taaa 74 N 
Hearing these words of Visnu, Madhu Kaitabh@ 

became very much surprised and thinking “we a° 
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now cheated’ remained for some time merged in 
sorrow. Then reflecting that there is water 
everwhere and solid earth nowhere, they said: 
R ase at areca wd wares | 
Ura ae Ve i aie sel 75 u 
Pritt Faget et eet TEAST | 
amatai g Aad aaa Ag 76 N 

“O Janardana Hari! We know that you are 
truthful; therefore, now we want this desired boon 
from you that you wanted to grant us before; now 
grant us this desired boon of ours. O Madhusiidana! 
We will be slain by you; but kill us, O Madhava! 
on a solid earth, free from any water; and thus keep 
your word. 

Wea woh car fersnpE gare Sask | 
wae at Hert Prater ferget eaet 7711 
Sri Bhagavan Hari laughed and remembering 

His SudarSana disc, said: “O two highly fortunate 
ones! Verily, I will kill both of you on the vast 
solid spot without any trace of water. 

BYE CAAT He Hea\staearent | 
qie wt aa Rre a aR 178 N 
Thus saying, Devadeva Hari expanded His own 

to twice that amount. Seeing this, they were greatly 
surprised and laid their heads on the thighs of 
Visnu. 

Tatts cat fos fa gafea | 
wate tat vee fret aat: s2 i 
Visnu, of wonderful prowess, then cut off 

quickly with His SudarSana disc the two very big 
heads over His thighs. 

TeV tet wet gaat weet 1 
AE: Tench aT À Aaa Tat: 83 Ul 
Thus, the two Danavas Madhu Kaitabha passed 

away; and the marrow (meda) of them filled the 
ocean. 

fetter aat iret aT Gece: aie: | 
STH Ulta tt AUT Bata: 184 U 
O Munis! For this reason, this earth is named 

Medini and the earth is unfit for eatable purpose. 
vita: art ad aats Ra gir | 
neen ngar Matar Mal JÀ: S5 Ui 
Thus I have described to you all that you asked. 

The sum and substance is this that the wise persons 
should serve Mahāmāyā with all their hearts. 

amen UAT ita: Mate BUA: | 
wit: wet aaah qa sé ul 

thighs and showed to those Danavas the vast solid] Wet art Ya: Act Aaeenetieratar: | 
earth on the surface of water and said: yin wr Rai ays AE 87 u 
Aaa et aR ret gani | sà Aadan TEGO TAT 
saamea secant at at tat 79 U TRSAT: 11-9 11 

The Supreme Sakti is worshipped by all the 
Devas. Verily, verily, I say unto you that this is 
decided, in all the Vedas and other Sastras that there 
is nothing higher than this Adya Sakti. Therefore 
this Supreme Sakti should be worshipped anyhow; 
either in Her Saguna form or in her Nirguna state. 

Thus ends the Ninth Chapter of the First Book 

on the killing of Madhu Kaitabha in the 

Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagavatam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 

“O two Danavas! See, here is no water. Place 
your two heads here; thus, I will keep my word 

and you would keep you word.” 

aan aei fateicn wat st at N 
- aigi ais MARA, 80 N 
Hearing this, Madhu Kaitabha thought over in 

their minds. and expanded their bodies to ten 
thousand Yojanas. 

maagi ah set aRt cer t 
Vit mei aa wea gA 181 N 
Bhagavān Vişņu Hari also extended his thighs 



Srimaddevibhagavatam 

CHAPTER X 

On the Siva's Granting Boons 

RU ad: 

a Ya waar Wek careers | 
Heal Quorahact Youre YT T 
Ses g crea HAA: YH: | 
fret ate aa Meat poA 2 N 
The Rsis said: O Sita! You told before, that 

Vyasa Deva, of unrivalled spirit, composed all the 

puranas and taught them to his own son Suka Deva; 

but how did Vyasa Deva, who was incessantly 

engaged in tapasya, procreate Suka? Describe to 

us in detail what you heard direct from Krsna 

Dvaipayana Vyasa. 

Ue sare 

Vaart RN EIGIR CIOCCI gad | 
AMAA: YR: ARTETA aN APT U3 N 
Sita said: O Rsis! Hear how Suka Deva, the 

best of the Munis and the foremost of the Yogis, 

was born of Vyasa Deva, the Satyavati’s son. 

est weet cre waag: | 
maan Asg yar gals: 4 
On the very beautiful summit of Mount Meru, 

Vyasa, son of Satyavati, firmly determined, 

practised very severe austerities for the attainment 

of a son. 

WAH Wat am aA, | 
AAT ATA GaAs I 

Heaving heard from Narada, he, the great 

ascetic, repeated the one syllabled mantra of Vak 

and worshipped the Highest Mahamaya with the 

object of getting a son. 

CLE LELER: Ea ia Lo Eo L | 
AA da: gat wa gaa g 6 n 
He asked, Let a son be born to me as pure and 

as spirited and powerful as fire, air, earth, and 

Akāśa. 

akea maen: yadawi ] 
anean aAa a EGE u7 N 

Vite: ada yA frat at YA: GA: | 

arat Pert vie meg URGsat us n 
He thought over in his mind that the man 

possessed of Sakti is worshipped in this world and 

the man-devoid of Sakti is censured here, and thus 

came to the conclusion that Sakti is therefore ` 

worshipped every where; and, therefore, 

worshipped. Bhagavan Mahe$vara coupled with 

the auspicious Adya Sakti and spent away one 
hundred years without any food. 

ua udadit à aang | 
mist tae we Aas MASAT: 19 N 
SPAT ACA SH ASTM TA | 
TR Gaeta SST aAA: 10: U 
aa Bahr: at hiaan | 
waan Aa Cae: aag: W171 N 
He began his tapasya on that mountain summit 

which was ornamented with the garden of 

Karnikara, where all the Devas play, and where 

live the Munis highly ascetic, the Adityas, Vasus, 

Rudras, Marut, the two Aśvins, and the other 

mindful Rsis, the knowers of Brahma and where 

the Kinnaras always resound the air with their 

songs of music, etc., such a place Vyasa Deva 

preferred for his tapasya. 

Waser oa cared feral ae TAT | 
aaant wer are Urge eT: M12 N 
mase ta amaga aa Brettater: | 
P aa a aai A, 13 M 
saa MTA EA mai ARTA, | 
The whole universe was pervaded with the spirit 

of asceticism of the intelligent Paragara’s son Vyas4 

Deva; and the hair of his head were clotted and 

looked tawny, of the colour of flames. Seeing the 
fire of his asceticism, Indra, lord of Saci, became 

exceedingly terrified. 
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` your jealousy and anger to the ascetics; for the 
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yit sara 

maiaa AAN fa gra tater 14 N 
ams? ta i RTE | 
masih great a ni RRi 1S 1 

all, auspicious qualities, of great renown, beloved 
to all, ornamented with all Sāttvik qualities, truthful 
and valorous.” 

Rafes Ue saa 
an jÈ SEKENE qani eat: ya PNRA 21 M yama: NARE FRAT 116 N MNR anger TETA | 

ž ia puk deer mess gE: 22 N Bhagavān Rudra, seeing Indra thus afraid, antaii Yet minfa eratan | 
fatigued and morose, asked him: “O Indra, why 
do you look so fear-stricken today? O Lord of the 
Devas! What is the cause of your grief? Never show 

test gdan fart fian 123 0 
Hearing these sweet words of Bhagavan 

Śūlapāņi Maharsi Krsna Dvaipayana bowed down 
to Him and went back to his own hermitage. Tired 
with the labour of penance for many years, he 
wanted to kindle fire by rubbing two fuels (Arani) 
with each other. While doing this, the high souled 
man suddenly began to think strongly in his mind 

mindful ascetics always practise severe asceticism 
with a noble object and worship Me, knowing Me 
to be possessed of the all powerful Sakti; they never 
want ill of anybody.” i 

Ra sara about procreating a son. 
ndg yatef manà gI 17 meia AEM giat HET: | uate? wit career Et R, | Tana Aa: 124 N 
When Bhagavan Rudra said this, Indra asked 

him: “What is his object?” At this, Sankara said: 
“For the attainment of a son, Parasara’s son is 
practising so severe austerities; now one-hundred 
years is being completed; 

He thought: “Will it be that my son will be born 
as this fire is produced by the friction of the two 
churning sticks? 

Waa Ta carne A ITS | 
Yaning caressa ar water a AE 25 UI 
I have not got the wife, which the Pundits 

5 a designate as “Putrarani”, the youthful wife 
grar aa Gat Ta YRT: 18 M endowed with beauty, born of a noble family, the 
mar Aiid q GRRE EHEN : E chaste one I have not got with me. 
shig SSS A afam w: : Tei Sra gea RET | 
aieiai atfinn or ean Se AU Het ST Wea: HATA 26 I 
eee ACTA Ya: SE i But the wife, though chaste and fit to beget a 

son, is undoubtedly a chain to both the legs; so 
how can I get such a one for my wife? 
TAa a Ra nar RT I 
Raas aA Kaa A 27 N 
uq ie a Aoga | 
Rats weit Pet aig: 128 M 
This is known to all that a chaste wife, though 

clever in doing all household duties, beautiful and 
giving happiness to one’s desires, is yet always a 

I will go to him, and give him today the 
auspicious boon of a son.” Thus speaking to Indra, 
Bhagavān Rudra, the Guru of the world, went to 

Vyasa Deva and, with merciful eyes, said: “O 
sinless Vasavi’s son! Get up; I grant to you the 
boon, that you will get a son very fiery, luminous 
and spirited like the five elements fire, air, earth, 
water and Akāśa, the supreme Jiiani, the store of 
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sort of bondage. What more than this, that the ever 

Bhagavan Maheśvara is always under the bondage 

of woman. How, then, knowing and hearing all 

these, I can accept this difficult householder’s life? 

wea ae UA gle AT Yast | 
ue iaaea Beret Rani 29 N 

While he was thinking thus, the extraordinarily 

beautiful Apsara Ghrtaci fell to his sight, close to 

him in the celestial air. 

War geut car anit wert fer | 
Wi Bar STAT SAT ATT Ut 30 N 
Though Vyasa Deva was a Brahmacari (holding 

in control the secret power of generation) of a very 

high order, yet seeing suddenly the agile Apsara 

(“a celestial nymph”) coming close to him and 

looking askance at him, he became soon smitten 

with the arrows of cupid and feeling himself 

distressed, began to think what shall I do in this 

critical moment. 

Ussatttitequadtaydad: | 
feitarara a det fee etter dae 1137 0 
THT UNA: mA GATT FTAs | 
agind aA danie N32 N 

gR Marcas ni g ARTA | 
qaa a iadi Rag N33 U 
gaani a aN: HT Ae ANAT: | 
wad Parte tag ate Stage GAA Nl 34 tl 
memi Fae YARN, | 
eats a tet Wart Stat Aare TAT 35 U 
a aaa qaqa taster | 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

amare HAT Us achat HATH | 
adria Wat WIT: YAT: 36 N 

sit AeA TA AR THAD 
SAE: 1177 H 

Unbearable amorous feelings now have come 

to me; now if I take this celestial nymph, knowing ` 

that Dharma is everwhere looking, and woman has 

come to take away my precious fire of spirit 

acquired by my tapasya, then I will be laughed at 

by the high-souled ascetic Munis, who will think 

that I have lost my senses altogether. Alas! Why I 

who have practised for one hundred years the niost ` 

terrible ascetism, have become so powerless by the 

mere sight of this Apsara! The Pundits declare the 

household life as the source of getting son, one’s 

heart’s desire and the source of all happiness; so 

much so that it leads all the virtuous souls to the 

pleasures of Heaven, and crdains Moksa 

(liberation) to those who are Jfianis; and if I get 

such unrivalled happiness from this householder’s 

life, I can have this Deva Kanyā (the clestial 

nymph) though blameable. But again that 

happiness will not occur to me through her; there 

is no doubt in this. So how can I take her. I heard 

from Narada how, in ancient days, a king name 

Purūravā, fell under the clutches of Urvasi and 

ultimately felt great pain, being defeated by her. 

Thus ends the Tenth Chapter on Siva’s granting boon 

in the Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XI 

i On the Birth of Budha 

RTA HE Wa amh gle eg | 

ASA THAT Ts lag anaa | SIGHT At Me ATO SAT TAT Ul 2 N 
wet HS ST AI Gat Ug Hele 1 N O, son of Lomaharsana! Kindly describe now 

The Rsis said: O Sita! Who is that King all these to me. We are now desirous to hear sweet 

Purtrava? and who is the Deva girl Urvagi? And | Words from the lotus of your mouth. 

how did that high-souled King Purūravā came into 

trouble? 

anmai Rer ct ai ga RaT 
TA Set Mel GN ST ASAT: 3 N 
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O Sita! Your words are sweeter and more full | back Tara; but Tara was then submissive of Candra 
of juice than nectar even; so we are not satiated by | and therefore refused to go. 
hearing them as gods are not satiated with the drink Ua: yada ret mada ase: 1 
of nectar. qR great sa carte fF 17 N 

Treat ATs wat aeaeaei: 1 
Sa Mt Ha: HA alae T2 M 
Brhaspati sent over and over again his pupil and 

when Candra Deva returned the messenger, 
Brhaspati became very angry and went personally 
to Candra’s house and, spoke angrily to the Moon 
who was puffed up with arrogance and somewhat 

Hearing this Sūta said: O Munis! I am now 
telling you, as far as my intelligence goes, what I 
heard from the mouth of Sri Vyasa. Now hear that 
beautiful divine incident. 

aig Stra stat arr aa gat smile ; 
wudlargrat at hit wafteen us n fh ga feet iiai cack exert | 
mira Reat asta ser sft | vat a mii gat Sat Baga 13 I 

“O Moon! Why are you committing this vicious 
act, contrary to Dharma? Why are you keeping my 
beautiful wife in your house? 

We ea Yess mAs war 1 
Tenai qe ye sem feb ASAT 14 
I am your Guru; you are my client; O stupid! 

why are you-enjoying your Guru’s wife and 
keeping her in custody in your house? 

weet Bret AT Yat Year: | 
Teach Be Aca A UST: 15 N 
Do you not know that he who kills a Brahmana, 

who steals gold, who drinks, who goes to wife of 
one’s Guru are Mahapatakis (great sinners) and 
those who keep company of these are the fifth 
Mahapatakis? 
muag ges: | 
a aeS a geag 16 N 
Therefore, if you had enjoyed my wife, you are 

exceedingly vicious, blameable and a Mahāpātakī 
(great sinner); you are not fit to live amongst Devas. 

waht Wat AA 1 
Aaen GET TRAITS 1117 U 
O wicked one! Now I say that even now you 

better forsake Tara, who is of a blue colour and 
whose look is askance; I won’t go from here 
without having Tara. And if you'do not give back 

Br a Missed naama us) n 

UTES Set: Pett erat wee 
ast ates feel caret Set AeA SAT 7 N 
Once upon a time the exceedingly beautiful dear 

wife of Brhaspati, named Tara, full of youth and 
beauty, of the most beautiful limbs and intoxicated 
‘with pride went to the house of Candra Deva (the 
Moon), the yajaman (employer of priest Brhaspati 
at any sacrifice) of Brhaspati. Seeing Tara of 
beautiful face like Moon, the Moon became very 
passionate; Tara also fell amorous at the sight of 
Moon. Thus, both of them became very much 
passionately attached to each other. 

tt wert dh uenegetadt 1 
font aR arab Trae: 9 N 
Then they, the Moon and Tara, being smitten 

by the arrows of Cupid and intoxicated with 
amorous passions began their sexual intercourse 
with reciprocal feelings of passionate love. Some 
days passed in this state. 
aR garien Ter | 
ara Pret g Arar Ar aga N10 N 
Brhaspati, then, being distressed with the pangs 

of separation from his wife, sent his pupil to bring 
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Tārā, then you are certainly with her all anxious and went back immediately to his own 

undoubtedly I will curse you.’ 

sea mai agaa Ait: | 

Ti maagi aeg RATA Ut 18 Ul 

When Brhaspati said so, Candra, the husband 

of Rohini, spoke to his Guru Deva, who was very 

angry, sorry and afflicted at the separation from 

his beloved wife, thus: 

yga 

PTT g SUT STRUT: AST: | 

qaei edgier AASA 19 Ut 
“In this world, Brahmins that know the Dharma 

§astras, that are devoid of anger, are fit to be 

worshipped; and those that are not so, they are 

objects of disrespect and not to be worshipped by 

all for their anger. i 

amira at carat We A amaA | 

AA AAA ACT HT Tt MEAT N 20 N 
O sinless one! The beautiful one will surely go 

to your house; what harm is there to you, if she 

waits here for a few days? 

pom dad aa Gear fe at 
forty afafattearar Aan anrtreate 21 N 
She is staying here of her own accord to enjoy 

pleasures and will go back of her own will. One 

word more: 

Tàd ye etre da | 
qei quate ator a fet Aai 22 N 
You gave out before this opinion of the Dharma 

Sastras that as a Brahmin though guilty of 

committing vicious deeds, becomes pure again by 

the practice of Karmas as enjoined in the Vedas, 

so a woman, too, though guilty of adultery, 

becomes pure agian when she is again in the period 

of her menstruation. 

Beara: WMA aA Terrie haa: | 
WAI tae ul farmers: R: 023 N 

house, with a grievous heart, full of amorous 

feclings. 

Rent aaea Raat rag aR: 1 
amaa We wer cat aAA: 24 1 
Ra: aot aaas axest watstaa: | 
Arar Bett ar Genta AR: 25 N 
After staying in his own house for some days, 

Brhaspati, worn out with anxiety, came again 

quickly to the house of Candra; but, no sooner he 

was to enter the gate, he was stopped by the door- 

keepers; he became very angry and stopped at the 

gateway. And when he saw that Candra did not 

make his appearance, he became exceedingly angry 

and thought: 

are À Bread art geac g ATA | 
WMS Tease Rgt AMSAT Ul 26 tt 
“Oh! What a wonder is this? this irreligious 

Candra, being my disciple, has done this vicious 

act and took by violence the wife of his Guru, who 

is reckoned as the mother; and I will now teach 

him a good lesson. 

Bars ar Klay Trager we: 1 
fe We sat AE UOTE GUT 27 N 
Standing on the entrance, Brhaspati began to — 

speak aloud: “O stupid, vicious, vilest of the Devas! — 

Why do you now sleep in your inner room? 

ae a cite pitt AA earaer | 
aut ee A cart fata 28 N 

Do return quickly my wife; else I will curse you 

at once. In case you do not bring me back my wife 

at once, I will now reduce you to ashes.” 

Ue Sart 

Arter dad aonb TEA: | 
ga fastate sitet Fata: aaa: 1129 N 

Hearing these foul words of Brhaspati, Candra 

Deva the king of the Dvijas, quickly came out 0 

At these words of Candra Deva, Brhaspati, the| the house and said smiling: 
Guru of the Devas, became exceedingly sorry and agaa Gare: feaftre ag ss | 

Att Gharstraraist aeerarurega tt 30 | 
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went a erage Tera Rad fet | 
frat Te ara Ag aati 131 1 
“O Brahmin! Why are you spending your stock 
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Wes Wee aaa WET | 
a Fer et ARIAT Viren She MET Ul 37 N 
O great Muni! Why are you grievious and sorry? 

of words for nothing? That all-auspicious lady, of | You are my Guru; is it that you are insulted by any 
a blue colour and looking askance, is not fit for 

you; therefore, take another comparatively uglier 

woman for your use. Excedingly youthful and 

lovely woman like her is not fit for a beggar’s 
house. 

eet: CARE Tit Areal: fener Pree | 
waa OTe Hare erTeTRTeerorey 32 1 
O stupid one! I see, you don’t know anything 

about the Kama Sastra (the book that dwells on 

amorous passion); those wise men who are skilled 

in this Sastra assign for the women, their lovers 

equivalent to their beauty in matters of amorous 

dealings. 

AAS Tes gia Ae STATA eatery 
Tees He denis Te acattiat 33 1 
So, O stupid man! Go away wherever you like. 

I won’t give you back your wife. Do whatever lies 

in your power. I won’t return your wife. 

SATA Sl et VITA TAT ATTRA 1 
“We Ga UU Git ado TA He 34 N 
When you have become passionate, your curse 

won’t affect me in any way. This I say finally unto 

you: “O Guru! I will not give you back your wife; 

do what vou wish.” 

a sara 

Beare: MAT Aaaa Kala | 

SOT ALA Val PATH Met: 35 Ul 
Thus spoken by Candra, Brhaspati became very 

anxious and angry; he then went away quickly to 

Indra’s house. 

FEM Veneta Wt gagi Ray | 
merae: gR gR: 36 N 
Seeing Guru Deva morose and sorry, the very 

liberal minded Indra Deva worshipped him duly 

with padya, arghya, and Acamaniya and asked: “O 

highly fortunate one! Why do you look so anxious? 

4 

one in my kingdom; say freely. 

Shr ret Wa st Yas À | 
Tatai ad dt center: we 38 0 
All the regents of the several quarters (the 

Lokapalas) and ali the Deva armies are under your 

command. 

BEN PCIE VE. AA ARTT: | 
HR St ares eat Fete aa AIT N39 M 
Brahma, Visnu, and Mahe§vara and other Devas 

are ready to lend you every assistance, no doubt. 

So say what is the cause of your anxiety? 

Weert 

VAISS ATA AT AT gE | 
Weather a gare Meas YA: JA: 140 I 
Hearing these words of Indra, Brhaspati said: 

“Candra has stolen my beautiful-eyed wife. I asked 

for her, again and again, but that wicked soul is 

not returning me my wife at all. 

fe ath Get aAa WM AA I 
Mead He can g RARE Meshal 47 Ut 
O Lord of the Devas! What am I to do now? 

You are my help and guide. O Satakratu! You are 

the lord of the Devas; therefore, I pray to you with ~- 

a very grievous heart, help me in this matter. 

FA area 

TI Mitch He Mig HSA at Yar | 
wears At Mat dae Hart 42 N 
Hearing this, Indra said: “O knower of Dharma! 

Do not be sorry, O Suvrata! I am your servant. O 

highly intelligent one! Surely, I will bring you back 

your wife. 
De Vata ga A area Agta: | 
Mat ga GREAT Ca: MAGA: 43 N 
I will send a messenger and even then if Candra, 

mad with pride, does not return your wife, I will 
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wage war on him and fight against him, with all 
our Deva armies.” 

asa E er 
PRAT Aaa ATVI 44 N 

Thus consoling Brhaspati, Indra sent a very 

clever man, who was a good speaker and wonderful 

in his capabilities, to Candra. 

A Meal Mette g aa: geago: | 
Sart aaa aed URRA, u45 N 

The clever and wise messenger went to the 

Candra Loka (the region of the Moon) and spoke 

to Candra, the husband of Rohini, thus: 

Aasi maT eA cat aga | 
aft g rea aaa REA 46 I 

“O Mahābhāgā! Indra has sent me to you to 

communicate his message to you. So, O intelligent 

one! I will tell you what he was ordered me; hear.’ 

HASH man AR STAT gaT | 
at: franc aata Pret ngae 47 U 

Srimaddevibhiga vatam 

O Sudhakara! You have got twenty-eight 

exceedingly beautiful wives, who are the daughters 
of Daksa; why then do you desire to enjoy the wife 

of your Guru? 

ot War aca AACHEN VAAN: | 
ya A CSSA cere Bet Ue TAT S71 
The beautiful Apsaras (celestial nymphs) 

Menaka and others are always residing in the 

Heavens; you can enjoy them to your heart’s 

content; leave off the wife of your Guru. 

you ate get gya | 
amagada Teal aera WaT 52 N 
Incase any powerful man commits an unworthy 

act out of egoism, the illiterate ones would follow 

them; so the Dharma will decline. 

PATS ATA YU: Met AAA | 
HSA ST FUT A ASAT 53 N 
Therefore, O highly lucky one! Do such as does 

not lead, for nothing, quarrels amongst the gods 

and leave your Guru’s wife, even though she is 

“He said: “O, highly fortunate one! You know| beautiful.” 

well Dharma and Niti Sastra (the science of 
morals); the more so, because the virtuous Maharsi 

Atri is your father. 

ovat wen aeina aie: | 
Wee cele: cared Alea Ary ys: 148 N 

Oe sara 

aia: ma: sca RhG: | 

shar Witte: WE Weng Mar Bett 54 N 
Hearing these words from the messenger, the 

Moon (Candra Deva) became somewhat angry and, 

Therefore, O Suvrata! You ought not to commit | making gestures, replied to the messenger, as if to 

such blameable act. See, all beings should protect Indra, thus: 

their own wives always without remaining idle to 

the best: of their powers; therefore, no doubt, 

quarrels would ensue necessarily on that point. 

AN AA TM TT Act: ERAT | 
amand Ferra cat gA 1.49 M 

square 

aiats neant CATA: TAA | 
Went ata agga: Wee ata: 55 1 
“O mighty armed one! As you yourself are the 

lord of the Devas and the knower of Dharma, s0 

O Sudhanidhi! as far as this point of protecting | your priest, too, has become like you; the heads of 
one’s wife is concerned, your Guru Deva ought} both of you are the same. 

` also to do his best. You ought to consider all 

persons like your own self. 

STEAM ATTEN BIA GAT: YT: | 
Toro Hea Mag arrest gerbes il 50 1 

Tae seen weft agat SAT: | 
geing tae Hat weed a ud uw 56 N 
You will find many that can shew their learning 

and give advice to others, but you will find always 
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very rare such persons as will act themselves to 
their own advices when occasion arises and wants 
them to fulfil their own words. 
Meal St Met Tele AAT: | 
A Reta Caer TATA TTT 57 1 
O Lord of the Devas! All the persons take the 

opinion of the Śāstras framed by Brhaspati; then 
why the quarrel would ensue with me and the 
Devas when I am enjoying, according to his 
dictates, a woman who is herself willing? 
Tha aai ae giai a feet | 
Tina nA ST THIS ATT 58 N 
See, also, that the rule in this world is might is 

lord of the Devas; so you can do whatever you 
like. 

Ie Sarat 

Bah: MAT ga: Were AEA, | 
Fae aad agh vita 62 u 
O messenger! go and tell your lord of the Devas 

all that I have spoken; I will not return by any means 
that beautiful Tara.” When Candra spoke thus, the 
messenger went back to Indra and communicated 
to him all that Candra Deva had spoken. 

yars Tegra mega aya | | 
Seat eT Ae Meter Thay: 1 63 1 

right; all things go to the powerful man who can| Wd Rae Aa Telat aat l 
take by force; nothing falls to the lot of the weak;| "T afr i agaa VT Ue 1 64 n 
moreover, this woman is mine and that woman is WUT et SRT aT ETAT | 

ata ate ia Vasu ate 165 ul 

Hearing this, Indra became angry and ordered 
all the Deva forces to be ready at once. Hearing 
this news of war, Sukracarya, out of enmity to 
Brhaspati, went to Candra and spoke thus: “O 
highly intelligent one! Never return Tara; in case 
war ensues between you and Indra, I will help you 
by my Mantra Sakti. 
VERY daavd Year iar 1 
Yous WY Aca aee 166 ti 
On the other hand, Bhagavan Sankara, hearing 

of the vicious act of Candra’s taking his Guru’s 
wife, and knowing that Sukracarya was the enemy 
of Brhaspati, came to the assistance of the Devas. 

MIM dal Aut Aaaaateay | 
agit at Rife maga 167 U 
The great war, then, ensued between the Devas 

Therefore, household happiness of the Guru is like the terrific wat of T arekasura; ieontumieditor ; f ERA : . | many years. Impossible as Tara is dissatisfied with Brhaspati Acer oa 
since he enjoyed the wife of his younger brother $ g g Ja a oe Š > A 
Samvarta. Then the result comes to this, O : ye Usern ; qani aat We a a TAT 1 thousand-eyed one! How have you come to be nener eketa WOON 
thousand-eyed! However that may be, you are the x gua 

of another, this false notion comes to those whose 
brains are weak. 

ANT HAGA AT AM TY TAT Tt | 
AHA HT ASAT IA AMATETAT 1 59 Ut 
When Tara is so much attached to me and is not 

at all attached to Brhaspati, the above rule is 
applicable to me all the more; how then can I quit 
the lady so much attached to me, according to the 

laws of Dharma and the morals? 

Terre weet ferrari asx wa | 
Perera at are Ment syste U 60 N 
You can see also, that happiness reigns in that 

family where the wife is according to the will of 
the husband; how, then, can household happiness 
exist when the lady of the house is always 
dissatisfied? 

TASE Met Wes Ge ae KIA | 
SAs ma AS HET AT Ul 61 N 
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Then the grandfather Brahma, seeing the great} on an auspicious day and under the influence of an 

havoc in the lives of the Devas and Asuras, came | auspicious star; seeing this new-born child, 

there on his vahan Hamsa, to secure peace and | Brhaspati gladly performed the natal ceremonies 

talked to Candra: “Quit the Guru’s wife; if not, I| of the child. 

will call Visnu and destroy all of you party.” Ot HART ST PACT QP: | 

qi Prana en AR: | ad a dear ge wie mea: 77 u 

aara AA 170 tt a ured ra Gast wat Ang: | 

He also desisted the son of Bhrgu, Sukracarya, weet we Gated ah FANT 78 U 

saying: “O highly intelligent one! why has this Hearing that a son is born to him, Candra sent a 

wicked idea possessed your mind? Is it due to bad | messenger to Brhaspati saying that ‘that child is 

association? not his; but it is born out of the semen of mine: 

Riaan dat Tet ereettarery | why, then, have you performed the natal 

ae wat yer Aas wheter 77 N ceremonies out of your own will?’ 

“Then Sukracarya also told Candra, the lord of] megat ert Tea GT E gea: | 

the medicinal plants, not to wage war and said:| Sata Aa UA A a ArT Wes: 79 N 

“Better quit you now the Guru’s wife. Your father] Hearing these words of Candra’s messenger, 

Maharsi Atri has sent me to you for this purpose.” Brhaspati said: “No, this child is mine, no doubt, 

aa =a as he resembles quite like me.” 

SITY WE wef yatdara: Ha Eiaon CCCIECIE 

qA a aai mai gentle gery 72 0 SRAREINGIGAAL ih GESER NEO tl 

Candra, then, hearing the strange words of 

Śukrācārya, returned to Brhaspati his wife Tarā, 

When Brhaspati said this, war ay ain ensued. The 

Devas and Dānavas met eae. cther again in 

s merit battlefield; and councils of war were held. 
though she was not satisfied with hi db veri iR R g ied wi m and became ; ; i 

herself pregnant. ; 
a er Ranae gA RAT FRIST ST O 

ait Soren Ser a: R O Ù Then, for the preservation of peace, Prajāpati 

gan ER M: Fet aa yr: i Brahmā went there; and before all desisted the 

: : Devas and Danavas, mad for war, and ready to fight 
Sema ATE: WT Aa ATA N 74 N : : 

against each other. 
Brhaspati returned with joy to his house, 

accompanied by his wife; the Devas and Danavas 

went awav to,their respective places. Brahma went 

ant ayes eaten areata Are: YH 1 
Pes As INS AAMT Ferg: WHAT 82 Ul 

to Brahmaloka and Sankara went to Kailaga. agara sg l 
AA: RAA TRET ARISE Y TA | maA mi, aai n83 

Bert. pa atest gt: 75 u ware t gi Aa: Meee | 
war Ot paii wet fatergetenry | 5 AUT eh Ger gR ST aè YA: us4 lt 5 

winnie wd mei 76 ll Brahmā, then, asked Tara: “O auspicious 00°: 

Brhaspati began to pass his time happily with | Say truly whose child is this? O beautiful one! # 

his beautiful wife. Some days went away when the | YOu say truly, then this war resulting in the loss of 

wife of Brhaspati, Tara, gave birth to an all-|S0 many lives, will cease.’ The Handsome Tara 

auspicious son, having all the qualities of Candra, | ooking askance, lowered her head in shame an 
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gently spoke to Brahma: “This is the Candra’s 
child’ and went inside. Candra Deva, then, became 

33 

waft qutcahiypeatst a aad: | 
FE Ya aT Yel area 8 6 u 

very glad and took the child, put down its name as| St Amadea maneh TMT era aaeMS ATA: | 
Budha and carried it to his own house. 

TA Gell Maes ST al Sar waT: | 
ami mi We: AN: Aat: uss N 

O Munis! I have now described the birth of 

Budha as the son of Candra and in the womb of 

Brhaspati’s wife, as I heard it from the mouth of 
Bhagavan Brahmi, Indra and the other Devas| Vyasa Deva, son of Satyavatt. 

went back to their.respective places. All the 

spectators went also to their own places whence 
they came. 

Thus ends the Eleventh Chapter of the First Book 

on the birth of Budha in the Mahapurana 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XII 

On the Birth of Purvirava 

UF Sarat 

We: YRLAT Vt oat Harari a: | 
gagaishreamtear ape: IN 

the country Sindhu, surrounded by a few of his 

ministers. Going about in the regions of forest, the 

king got for this Sikar, buck, hare, boar, rhinoceros, 

Sita said: “O Maharsis! The son of the above | bison, buffalo, young elephant, Srimar deer, wild 
mentioned Budha is the greatly religious Purirava, | fowl and various other animals fit for sacrificial 
of a very charitable disposition, and always ready | purposes; thus, he went on deep into the interior of 

to perform sacrificial acts; he was born of a ksatriya | the forest. 

woman named Ila; and I will now describe how 

this Puriirava was born of Ilā and Budha—kindly 

- listen. 

PIN AA gara Meare HrcA: | 
Gad que wat Wai at 120 
In days of yore, there was a king named 

Sudyumna, very truthful and highly capable in 

keeping his senses under control. 

Ue: aR: | 
agma age ae AAT 3 Ul 
E RENN ETA BHATT | 
mia grida Geis Taai U4 tl 

Once upon a time, wearing beautiful earrings, 

with extraordinary bow named Ajagab and holding 

the arrow-case full of arrows on his back, he went 

out on hunt to a forest, riding on a horse, born of 

Ne feet dengue 1 
aryireneticrenran at 

This divine forest was adored with rows of 

Mandara trees and situated at the bottom of Mount 

Sumeru. Various trees and flowers were spreading 

the beauty of the forest all around; at places were 

Asoka creepers, Vakula, Sal, Tal, Tamal, Campak, 

Panasa, mangoe, Nip, Madhtika, pomegranate, 

cocoanut, Yüthikā, plantain, kunda creeper, and 

various other trees and flowers; at some other 

places the bowers formed of Madhavi creepers 

enhanced the beauty and shed the lustre all around. 

PaaS wiaHeatatery | 
Tite Gd aiga ug u 
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There were lakes and reservoirs of water in the 

forest filled with swans, kāraņdavas, and other 

aquatic birds. The bamboo trees on their banks 

becoming filled with air were emitting sweet 

musical sounds; and at many places of that all 

blissgiving forest, there were bees—humming 

sweetly and delighting the minds of people there. 

FEAT Wyle WHT YO: Haag: | 
qayga ninnan tt 10 N 
Wasa Welt: ehana gA: | 
arash aea maiae a eater: 11 
Now, the Rajarsi Pradyumna became highly 

gladdened in his heart to see his interior of the 

forest, resonated with the cooing of the cuckoos 

and beautified by various lovely flowers; and no 

sooner he entered there than he was turned into a 

female and his horse, also, turned into a mare; the 

king, then, became seriously anxious. 

Fadala Riana: Ga: YA: | 

gE gat Wet eet estate 112 0 
He began to think over and over again “what is 

this? How has this come to pass?” and became very 

ashamed and sorry and pondered over thus: “What 

am I to do now? 

fee m n ori We etter ae: | 
wad Ted aR dat at afer Ser Ul 13 N 
How can I in this woman condition go back to 

my house and how shall I govern my kingdom? 

Alas! Who has deceived me thus!”. 

RA Ad: 

maitre vie waar agi | 
gga: ahaarmat yore: 14 u 
Hearing these astounding words of Sita, the Rsis 

said: “O Sita! You have mentioned that king 

Sudyumna equal to god has been turned into a 

woman; this is very strange, indeed! 

fe rana at Wat water | 
fee act ct Ua a fae ag Ya 15 N 
Therefore, O Suvrata! What is the reason of his 

being turned into a mare? Kindly describe fully 

what that beautiful king did in the forest ?” 

Srimaddevibhagavatan, 

ya Sarat 

Wea fist ga: Wane: | 
feet fatten: gaat: AIT 16 u 
was Wad WA VAT Wrage: | 
mern Here fereren A Brew 17 n 
seit ditaat se aT AAT | 
ahanta cat force aise erp 18 1 
wiggen wear weed | 
qier Raa aa ao n 19 N 
wea Sher nAg yii N: | 
uga ag MARAMARA, 201 
Sūta said: Once upon a time, añaka and other 

Rsis went to this forest to pay a visit to Sankara, 

illuminating the ten quarters by their holy aura. 

But then Bhagavan Sankara was in amorous 

dealing with Sankari. The beautiful Devi Ambika 

was then naked and sitting on the lap of Sankara 

and therefore became very much ashamed at their 

sight; She got up hurriedly, and putting on her cloth, 

remained there shuddering, with great shame and 

sensitiveness. The Rsis, also, seeing them engaged 

in amorous dealings, went away quickly to the 

hermitage of Nara Narayana. 

Saat eft her wars aE: | 
He gN tt FS A Wa 21 N 
“Then Bhagavan Sankara, seeing Sankari too 

much sensitive, said: “Why are you so much 

bashful and shy? 

HEAT A AlGaAs ATA | 
at a yrastedcr à afi atecar 122 N 
Iam doing just now what will give you pleasure. 

O Beautiful one! Whoever male will enter from 

today and hereafter, within the precincts of this 

forest, will be instantly converted into a woman.’ 

Bit Met oH tat a fet aT: aT | 
asiddte a cat at Agg, 23 U 
O Munis! Though the forest gave all delights t0 

all, yet, having this defect, all the persons that know 

of this curse, carefully avoid the forest. 

Waa dagraatas aaa: ae | 
waa elias: Teter A Wea: 24 Ul 
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No sooner did the King Sudyumna enter into 
the forest, out of ignorance, than he, as well his 
attendants, were instantly turned into women; there 
could be no doubt in this. 

Rime: a tsi sor We fear 1 
Rean afgetenetemferett: 25 i 
The king became overpowered with great care 

and anxiety and did not go back, out of shame, to 

his palace; but he began to wander to and fro on 
the outskirts of that forest. 

setter Art Moret Vliet Tat NT | 
Reien iaat ger: AEA Fart 1.26 N 
ahi: aRgat aig sear nit AAA 1 
MaaKy rel Hd MTA GA: 27 Ut 
asta ct eA eared get Age ae | 
Pav iat POT TAT 28 
He became known afterwards as woman Ila. 

Now, once, on an occasion, Budha, while he was 

wandering at his will, came up there and seeing 

the beautiful [la with her gestures and amidst the 

pastures surrounded by women, became 

passionately attached towards her; and Ila, too, 

seeing the beautiful Budha, the son of Candra Deva, 

became desirous to have him as her husband. They 

became so very much tied in love towards each 

other, that intercourse took place there. 

U We SHAT GEARS, 129 Ul 
Thus Bhagavan Budha generated, in the womb 

of Ila, Puriirava; and Ila gave birth, in due time, to 

son Pururava in that forest. 

MismET yet aren feietersr at Ream 1 
WR Hea AS HATA tt 30 N 
She then, with an anxious heart, recollected, 

while in the forest, her (rather his), family priest 

Vasistha Deva. 

a ase at Seat Yael Hala: | 
adaa vient ARAR, 31 N 
Now then Vasistha Deva, seeing the distressed 

condition of king Sudyumna became affected with 

pity and pleased Mahadeva, Sankara, the most 
auspicious Deva of all, by hymns and praises. 
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TA E TEE: Vel asad RA, | 
aR: mia Geet Tat AAA 3.2 N 

When Bhagavan Sankara wanted to grant him 
the boon that he desired, Vasistha Deva wanted 

that king would be turned again into man as before. 

nga at aeai piga T | 
Tred yig afa aE eat afte: PaT 33 M 
At this Bhagavan Sankara said, in recognition 

of His promise, that the king Sudyumna would be 

alternately one month a man and the second month 

a woman and so on. 

Bea WIT AL Us SMT TATE YA I 
Woh Ti E Tate AUST ATTEN Mt 34 I 
Gite frat wg ded wed penta E | 

mAAR 35 Ul 
Thus, by the favor of Vasistha Deva, king 

Sudyumna got this boon and returned to his 

kingdom and began to govern it. When he used to 

be turned into a woman, he used to remain in the 

interior, and when he used to become a man, he 

governed his kingdom. At this the subject became 

very anxious and did not welcome the king as they 

used to do before. Some days passed away in this 

way when the prince Purtirava grew up into 

manhood. 

ae g A Wat: YA: gaT | 
Wiest RRA aar e at Tat 36 N 
Then king Sudyumna gave over to him the 

kingdom and made him the king of the new capital 

named Pratişthān; and started out to an hermitage 

to perform tapasya. 

Treat Teast Tat ARENAS | 
MINANE ATTANASIO 7 Ul 

He went to a beautiful forest, variegated with 

all sorts of trees, and got from the Devarsi Narada 

the excellent mantra of the Bhagavati Devi, 

.| consisting of nine letters. 

waa Wea Wagar: 1 
Unger dar sat GUT MR rat uss u 
Rica Raa ast Raa AT 1 
Auda aN u39 tl 
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He began to repeat it incessantly, with heart 

filled with love. Thus some days passed away when
 

the all-auspicious Devī Bhagavatī, the Saviour of 

the whole Universe, became pleased with king and 

appeared before the king, assuming the divine 

beautiful form, composed of attributes, intoxicated 

with the drink, and with eyes rolling with pride, 

and riding on vāhana, the lion. 

Seat at Raai a pRa: | 

yra Arer ien Gera aAA 1 40 N 

Seeing this divine form of the Mother of the 

Universe, the king Ilā (in this form) bowed down 

before Her with eyes filled with love and gladly 

praised Her with hymns thus: 

tadicafiat gat at a 
qeda afer eat fact frerat À 42 N 

“O Bhagavati! What a fortunate being I am! 

That I have seen today the extraordinary world 

renowned benignant form of Thine granting grace 

and benefit to all the Lokas, I, therefore, bow down 

to Thy lotus-feet, granting desires and liberation, 

and served by the whole host of the Devas. O 

Mother! What mortal is there on this earth, who 

can fully comprehend Thy glories when all the 

Devas and Munis get bewildered in trying to know 

of them. 

FR: arrest Tear west 
fervrafeasun: uaaa AM: | 

write va aaas à f a were 
qed Te WONTON ATA: 43 N 

O Devi! I am thoroughly astonished to see Thy 

glories and Thy compassion towards the deistressed 

and poor and helpless people. How can a human 

Srimaddevibhagavatam, 

being, who is devoid of attributes comprehend Thy 

attributes when Brahma, Visnu, Mahe§gvara, Indra, 

Candra (moon), Pavana (wind), Sūrya, Kubera, ang 

the eight Vasus know not Thy powers. 

arate feroetrretetet Merrett 

aangat natai E | 

at mardi et sar fact areh at 

dalla Ag Ot: Ga Peat cary 4g n 
O Mother! Bhagavan Visnu, of unrivalled 

brilliance, knows Thee as a part of Thine only, as 

Kamala of Sattva Gunas and giving one all one’s 

desires; Bhagavan Brahma knows Thy part only 

as the form made of Rajo Guna and Bhagavan 

Sankara knows Thee as Uma only made of Tamo 

Guna; but, O Mother! none of them knows Thy 

turiya form, transcending all the Gunas. 

AMA HA CAS aT ATA l 45 Ul 

‘O Mother! where is my humble self, that is of 

very dull intellect and powcrless, and where is Thy 

extremely propitious serenity and graciousness! 

Indeed such a gracious favour on me is certainly 

beyond expectation. Therefore, O Bhavant! Ihave 

come to realise, in particular, that Thy heart is full 

of unbounded mercy; for Thou dost certainly feel 

compassion for these Bhaktas that are full of Bhakti 

towards Thee. 

Hea ete a ator gt afa 46 Il 

O Mother! what more shall I say than this, that 

Bhagavan Madhusūdana Visnu, thou gh married 10 

Kamala, born from only a part of Thine, considers 

Himself unfit for Her and is, therefore not happy 

then the fact that He, the Adi-Purusa gets his fee! 

champooed by Kamala merely corroborates the fac! 

that He wants His feet to become pure and # 
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auspicious to the world by the holy touch of 
Kamala’s hands. 

awad Rea ganea 

Uretete gA: THT: RT: | 
at vet Hate aftr Wort at Te 

FEA uR naag VU 47 N 
O Mother! It seems to me that the ancient Purusa 

Bhagavan Visnu wants gladly to be kicked by Thee 

like ASoka tree, for his own improvement and 

pleasure; and, therefore it is that Thou dost want, 

as if Thou hast become angry to kick (beat with 

one’s legs) Thy husband, stricken by Smara (cupid, 

love) and worshipped by all the Devas, who lies 

prostrate below Thy feet. 

Aaa aah ate wea at 

cefareargate fagas | 
dania get gate a 

Th a a ame maS 4s ul 
O Devī; when Thou always residest on the calm 

broad chest, as ifon a great cot, adorned beautifully 

of Bhagavān Vişņu, as lightning in deep dense blue 

clouds, then it is without doubt that He, becoming 

the Lord of the Universe, has surely become Thy 

vāhana (vehicle) (on account of carrying Thee on 

His breast). 

T anak nears 
surance u ARa iiigh i 

waga gei PTTL 
UAE PU RAOEGICNUIGE bag 49 

O Mother! If Thou forsakest Madhustdana, out 

of wrath, He becomes at once powerless and is not 

worshipped by anybody; for it is seen everywhere 

that persons, though calm and serene, if devoid of 

Sri (wealth and power) are forsaken by their 

relatives as reduced to a state having no qualities. 

saaa: Ye a g fee gat 
a sated | 

TÀ cade aR: Gg A YA: | 
fe autenttr aa enaa 50 N 

O Mother! I am not to be ignored by Thee, on 

account of my being a woman, for was it not the 

fact; that Brahma and the other Devas who always 

take shelter of Thy lotus feet, had not all to assume 

once youthful feminine forms, while in Manidvipa, 

and I know this surely that Thou again didst make 

them of male forms. Therefore, O Thou of 

unbounded power! What shall I describe about Thy 

power? Indeed, there is great doubt in my mind 

whether Thou are masculine or feminine? 

wea ATU a gR À arnat 

ar sR Afa agen ag Prefer aT | 
at a aftr ert faa magen 

arene Ranai cals Ate g 51 N 

O Devi! Whoever Thou mayst be, whether with 

attributes on transcending the attributes, whether 

male or female, I always bow down to Thee, with 

heart full of devotion towards Thee. O Mother! I 

want that I may have one unflinching devotion, 

towards Thee in my final state. 

Ye Sart 

Blt KAA ALATA ST VT Tay 1 
uftget et edt aa aaa 152 M 
Geeta Ad: We ae aa Raz I 

TET SOT: Ware Gta gers 53 N 

ofr Aadma THe TERRA rT 
ZIRA: 1112 11 

Sita said: “Thus praising the Devi, king 

Sudyumna, in the form of the feminine Ila, took 

refuge of the World Mother; and the Devi, 

becoming greatly pleased, gave to the king, then 

and there, union with Her own Self. Thus the king 

got the highest steady place, so very rare even to 

the Munis, by the grace of the Prime Force, the 

Devi Brahmamayi. 

Thus ends the Twelfth Chapter of the First Book 

on the birth of Purirava, in the Mahapuranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

On Urvasi and Purūravā 

Ue sara 

JJA g Ra ant Tet ah TT: | 
aps geus NR: NIN 

UREA Gt A Wed HAPT, | 
amt è ë udda: WNA: 2 N 

Siita said: O Maharsis! When king Sudyumna 

had gone up to heavens, the religious king 

Purirava, endowed with great beauty and many 

qualities, and able to please the minds of his subject 

began to govern his kingdom well, according to 

Dharma, with his heart intent on governing his 

people. 

Wa: QUST TAT t 
neS wyatt 3M 
No body knew what his counsel was, but he was 

very clever in knowing others’ counsels. He was 

always highly energetic and his lordly power was 

great. 

MMe: Wl ATE YO: | 
AV MMIATA AH NNA F U4 N 
The four methods of warfare, (1) conciliation, 

(2) giving gifts, (3) sowing dissensions and (4) war, 

were fully under his control. He saw that his subject 

practised religion according to VarnaSrama 

(colours and stages of life), and thus he began to 

govern his kingdom. 

aia aia Te gT, | 
amit a aA aaa aera: 5 i 
Purirava, the lord of men, performed various 

sacrifices with abundance of Daksinas (sacrificial 

fees) and also gave away much in various charities, 

causing great wonder and astonishment. 

ma aiaia, | 
gadt ariy went t aT 6 Ut 
His extraordinary beauty and qualities, liberality 

and good nature, his unbounded wealth and 
prowess made Apsara Urvasi (celestial nymph) 

think of him often and she wanted him to satisy 

her. 

ATTA AT ATT CHT | 
qiri t qi wear maA at 7 0 
Some time passed when that proud Urvaśī had 

to descend on this earth, due to a curse pronounced 

on her by a Brahmin; and she chose king Purūravā 

as her husband, thinking him to be endowed with 
all the qualities. 

wat Veet Gra Ret wat AEA | 
WAR wet AME sil 

She then addressed the king and made the 

following contract: “O king, giving honour due to 

every body! I keep these two young sheep in trust 
and deposit with you; kindly look after these and, 

then, my honour will be preserved by you. 

Ua A agat fret Arana | 
Aa wat a AEN War AQT U9 N 
O King! I will take ghee daily and nothing else 

for my food; and there is one word more; O King! 

Let me! not see you naked, except when you hold 

sexual intercourse. 

TUTTE TST Ale TAY ACTER 1 
Hey AeA TT AMAT ATT N 1.0 
O king, I say this truly, that, in case there be 

any breach in this contract I will instantly leave 

you and go away.” The king accepted this contract 

of Urvaési. 

aged a aa i aft g ae! 
Ram amida yr 11 N 
Urva8i, too, remained there according to the 

above contract and also with a view to pass away 

period of her curse. 

Waar a Yaret chat aero | 
mianta erat advan ngia: 12 N 
During this time the king was fascinated with 

the love of Urvaśī and became so very much 

attached to her, that he left all his duties and dharma 
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and remained long for many, many years in 
enjoying Urvaśī. 

taea iaae wea: | 
a aa Ta a: araa: 113 1 Rutt A me Mer Bear rA wT 21 
The king’s mind was so deeply absorbed in her,| See! the thieves are stealing away the two sheep, 

that he could not remain alone without her, even my sons as they were! How then are you sleeping 
for a moment. here like a woman? Alas! I am ruined in having an 
ue aine T eater Urner: | impotent husband who vainly boasts of his 
sdy anat sear ieaie tare 14 prowess! 
Thus many years passed away, when, once upon Wa fae at sear tet faea l 

a time, Indra, the lord of the Devas, not seeing] ma wa aA qui ysa: yfad: nu 22 1 
Urvasi, asked the Gandharvas and said: Where are my two young sheep today that are 
saved wt Weal west wa fe dearer to me than my life? Thus seeing Urvasi 
Grant Yerea woe: Waa fet 15 wailing, king Purtrava, the Lord of the Universe, 
“O Gandharvas! Better go and steal away the|ran after the Gandharvas instaintly without any 

two young sheep in a proper time from the palace | sense as it were, left in him, naked. 
of Puriirava, and then bring Urvaśī here. faguenira aa werdtdoagatr 1 
sdri art nd rire Taye get yohigqema 23 U 
Ar SAUTE ATTA SAAT 16 M aaao TT Mea Tee: Ae Ure: 1 
My Nandana garden is now void of all beauty| At ware ch iA se tae Ui 24 U 

without Urvasi; so bring the lady here anyhow or} The Gandharvas, then, cast rays of lightning in. 
other.” that room, and Urvaéi, willing to leave, saw the 
gaas weet aaayy | king naked when the Gandharvas left the two young 
Wet Wear HEM! TH Wega 17 M sheep there and went away. The tired king brought 
Thus spoken by Indra, Vi§vavasu and other| the two sheep back to his house in that naked state. 

Devas went to Purlirava’s palace; and when it was] addef wat gear fererenatietg: Ra: 1 
dark in the night, and when Purirava was holding) m4 dar oft ami at axafortt 25 U1 
sexual intercourse with Urvasi, stole away thetwo| Then Urva8i, too, seeing the husband naked, 

young sheep. went away immediately to the Deva loka. Seeing 

ICRI CURCE IMEC ICRI Ul Urva8i going away, the king wailed very much with 
Ushagedtar ct g ga freee 18 Ut a very grievous heart. 
They, when being carried away in the sky, cried POL A STANT SUT JUR: TAA 

out so piteously, that Urvasi came to hear thatasif| aent free: Nakaa: arated: 126 N 
of her two sons, and angrily spoke to the king: Then, being very much bewildered by the 

sagt agna wat anata | bereavement of Urvasi, with his senses beyond 
Fiata ted Waatsel Get WaT 19: Ut control, and deluded by passion, wandered about 
“O king! Now the contract that I made with you |in various countries, crying and giving vent to 

is verily fulfilled! It is that I placed my implicit | sorrow. 
Confidence in you that this my misfortune has) Sa nani Weel Hear cat ary | 
befallen me. Wal HeLa: We Arh WMA: 127 0 

WEISS te faaagaga Setar 1 
mga co fee ste RTRA : 1120 I 
smse Sate Ae eta 1 
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Thus, wandering all over the globe, he came take place with any other as the love of a wolf 

once to Kuruksetra and saw Urvaśī; then with a| cannot fall on any man. 

gladdened face said: “O beloved! Wait, wait fora| = RaR R ater: aig A wife: | 

moment: my mindis all absorbed in you; it isquite| mém gË gea m ang Ta: HA: U32 

innocent and submissive to you. Therefore, earthly men ought never to trust a 

aa wa fre ait a wept bit women and thieves. So, go back to your palace 

Tid MaMa aid At ASNT 28 Ul and enjoy the pleasures of the kingdom; do not 

a si aaa ala qt EceaaT | drown your mind further in sorrows.” 

TEA GAT: TATA TAT ATS AT 29M) gaa AA Tat wT ARAR: | 

So you ought not to forsake me in such a dire) gag aunt ured: wakuicigatad: 133 N 

difficult time. O Devi! For the sake of you, I have King Purdrava, though thus brought to senses 

travelled very far. O Beautiful one! The body that by Urvaśī, was so much fascinated by her love that 

you embraced before, will now, forsaken by you, his heart did not feel any consolation; rather he 

tners eng pul be devoured py cows mivat felt indescribable pain, being held up in bondage 

and other carnivorous animals. 

wa aeai i wai wre Ada | 

Ghat Haut aii ad fragt N 30 N Fe aa 

Seeing the king, tired and passion stricken,| gft ad amenagdriaRi HET | 

greatly distressed and with a very sorrowful heart ae aeni Aaina WaT n34 N 

by the love of Urvaégi. 

and wailing. af Agda AgI IITE 

sirp TARSA: 1113 U 
ya R ; at ga ad aa O Munis! Thus I have described to you the 

saith eed a a elit gama nfa 13 11 character of Urvaśī; itis described, in detail, in the 

Urvasi spoke out: O king! You are certainly a Vedas; I have stated this in brief. 
quite senseless man; whither has gone your Thus ends the Thirteenth Chapter of the First Book 

extraordinary knowledge now? O king! Do you not of the characters of Urvasi and Purūravā in the 

know that the pure unalloyed love of woman cannot Mahāpurāņam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 
18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIV 

On the Birth of Suka Deva and on the Duties of Householders 

WF sare eet 
ear araftraratett carafrarat 

Then, seeing Vyasa Deva thus thoughtful, the 

MENS i Apsarā thought that the Muni might curs
e him and 

fas mA a À aren RART: 1 eae ne: ight curse í 

Siita said: “O Maharsis! (Now hear the main| gr grasa gatet Pitan maae | 
topic). Seeing the dark-blue lady looking askance greg rere prea eget at frer. au 

at him, Vyasa Deva thought: “Indeed! What is to] Confounded by terror, she-assumed the form of 
be done now? This Devakanya Apsara Ghrtact is} a Śuka bird and fled away; Vyasa, too, became 

not fit for my househol ” ; greatly surprised to see her in the form of a bird. 

Ti fei Y SEAT AT TATR: | m A e iaa T: | 
acia fe aera wre at AGRAR N 2 M miska ard adimg fatert: 14 N 
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The moment Vyāsa saw the extraordinary 

beautiful form of Ghrtaci, the Cupid entered then,| RAAR eaa: AAT 111: 
in his body, and his mind was filled with the thought] Thinking fora while, he came to the conclusion, 

of sweet feminine form and was gladdened and all | that this had certainly come to pass as the result of 

his body was thrilled with pleasure so that the hair | boon granted to him by Siva. No sooner the fiery 

of the body stood on their ends. Suka Deva, was born of Arani, he looked brilliant, 

u g Sar weet Poga ye 1 like fire, by his own tejas (spirit). 
a Na Prig a E Cae: Yt AA 5 U TA e Alert Tar 
Muni Vyasa Deva tried his best and exerted his| Raa tistar geet meaa, 112 M. 

power of patience to its utmost, but failed to control| At that time Vyasa Deva began to look with one 

his restless mind to enjoy the woman. Though he | steady gaze the blissful form of his son as a second 

was very energetic, and he tried repeatedly to|Garhapatya Fire, brilliant with the Divine fire. 

control his heart, enchanted with the beautiful form| id: mmaa WAIT Picea | 
of Ghrtaci, yet he could not, as due to a state of] Yuatteq wissen Aee ata 13 U 
things pre-ordained by God, control his mind. O hermits! The river Ganges came there from 

Sgt yani a aera Alfa AA: | the Himalayas and washed all the inner nerves of 

maada Agi enaA: 6 N the child Śuka Deva, by her holy waters and 

At this state, when he was rubbing the firesticks | showers of flowers were poured on his head. 

to get the sacred fire, (two pieces of wood used in 

kindling the fire) his seed (semen) fell upon the 

Araņi (the two pieces of wood used in kindling the 

sacred fire). 

Aiad Yet sre scacuftrsteesrar: 1 

famagakes dae: yada u15u 
Tet added gR 1 Vyasa Deva next performed all the natal 

anada TET AT BHAA 7 M ceremoies of:the high-souled child; the celestial 

But he did not take any notice of that, and he | drums were sounded and celestial nymphs began 
went on rubbing the firesticks when arose from|to dance and the lords of the Gandharvas 

that Arani the wonderfully beautiful form of Suka| ViSvavasu, Narada, Tumburu and others began to 
Deva, looking like a second Vyasa. sing with great joy for the sight of the son. 

AAN cer urd wari Tt Wada: act ear freee | 
mR: Wag areata: us tt eat carga Rama 16 Ul 
This boy, born of Arani fuel, looked there] All the Devas and Vidyadharas began to chant 

brilliant like the blazing fire of the sacrificial place, |hymns with gladdened hearts at the sight of the 
whereon of ghee are poured. divine form, the son of Vyasa, born of Aranti. 

Ren waar: WaT: | HARTA GS: POT YA | 
anet Mites Rate BT UAL Ul 9 tt SHS ETE teers Yona fas: 117 U 
Seeing that son, Vyasa Deva was struck with] © twice born ones! Then were dropped down 

great wonder and thought thus: “What is this? How | from the sky the dinine rod (Danda), Kamandalu, 

is that this son is born without any woman” and the antelope skin. 

CORY gT feral Wet TTA: 1 w: AGEL Arete eA | 
fertafete diet maneo à 110 N Meare eo Se PLM 18 M 
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No sooner the extraordinarily brilliant §uka| about his studies and requested him to stay in that 

Deva was born than he grew up, and Vyasa Deva, | auspicious A
§rama. 

who is master of endless learning and of how to| ae Met Ca: Yous Uehara, | 

impart them to others, performed the son’s Sat RGA ATA Soe TAT N26 N 

Vyasa then thought of Suka’s marriage and he Upanayana ceremony. 
; 

Seana i Aq: Gee: MANEI: | became anxious and began to enquire where a 

si ASA Pat TAT U19 N beautiful girl of a Muni can be found. 

No sooner the child was born than all the Vedas| Ye ye Yi erat AAS aS AE | 

with all their secrets and epitomes began to flash aime walter he Mat NAA 27 N 

in the mind of uka Deva, as it reigned in Vyasa] And he spoke to his son: O highly intelligent 

Deva. one! You have now studied all the Vedas and 

Ut GE yani Fares: AIS Tay | Dharma Sastras. 

JAR AT YAR Va AAT: 20 N Teel I Aaa ast AAE | 

O Munis! Bhagavan Vyasa Deva gavethename|  RUTHTaa At YA WA ERI 28 M 

of the child as Suka as during the moment of his] Therefore, O sinless one! better marry now. O 

birth he saw the form of Ghrtācī in the form of the | son! Take a beautiful: wife, and leading a house- 

Suka bird. holder’s life, worship the Devas and Pitrs, and free 

qargan rat aay eta | me from debt. 
aah aede went fakery 27 N STAT Teh Ca er ST AT TT I 
Suka then accepted Brhaspati as his guru and| TEMJA AIAN HEratel TAATA 29 N 

began devotedly, with his whole head and heart to} There is no other way for issueless persons; he 

perform duly the Brahmacarya vow (the life of| can never go to heaven; so, O highly fortunate son 

studentship and celibacy). of mine! Now; enter into the life of a householder 

Msia ARa Aa Aneen | and make me happy. 
mired nai sear eGA Yer: tl 22 N Hel Yess ga Yat He ni Yo | 
We afari rar Aaa PTET | ane À wet Ya Wet AEA 130 N 
aren fig: ME MSI FT 23 N AURA HRT WTA SH CENT: 1 
Muni Suka remained in the house of his Guru| laed wera ule ai frat yar 31 N 

and studied the four Vedas with their secrets and) O highly intelligent one! I have big expectations 

epitomes and all the other Dharma Sastras and gave | from you; now try to fulfill them. O greatly wise 
Daksina to the Guru duly according to proper rules, | Suka! After a very severe asceticism, I have got 

and returned home to his father Krsna Dvaipayana. | you who are verily a Deva born without any womb. 

Seal CATA: Yoh Wret Wears BATA | I am, therefore, your father; save me.” 
ain gga Wet Tet AE 24 N 
Seeing his son Sika, Vyasa Deva got up and 

received him with great love and honour and 

embraced him and took the smell of his head. 

UNS Get ae eet BPE: | 
STARA LATTA Yoh TATA TH 125 N 
The holy Vyasa asked about his walfare and 

Ue sare 

zR afer eae ma: Ure RAAT | 
Ferre: Ats Rat i menace: 132 N 
When Vyasa spoke thus to Suka, making him 

sit close by, the highly dispassionate Suka at once 

made out that his father was terribly attached to 
the world and replied: 
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Oa Sart 

fe wt aa enix Aqa wer | 
ara writer fret at aai LATTA 33 M 
“O knower of Dharma! you have, by the power 

of your great intelligence, divided Veda into four 
parts; why are you, therefore, advising me so now? 
I am your disciple; so give me true advice. 
Certainly, I will obey your order.” 

Cae Sarat 

weet TATA HAT UT Vet WAT: | 
meara mg: Aa Reema se 34 N 
At this Vyasa Deva said: “O son! I have got 

you after I had performed very severe tapasya, for 
one hundred years, and worshipped Bhagavan 

Sankara, with the sole object of having you. 

qai na fart g miasa safe 
JE Yar maa Wer AA 35 tt 
O highly wise one! I will ask some king and 

will give you sufficient wealth for your family 
expenses. So that you, having attained this much 
desired youth, enjoy the householder’s life.” 

Yu Sart 

ee: Viet aa fers fagar: ag ftrestt 139 0 
Rather freedom can be obtained one day when 

one is tied to an iron or wooden pillar; but never 
freedom will come to that man who is tied by his 
wife and children. As the body of man is full of 
urine and faeces, so is the body of the woman. 
aA feat att atait Ale: | 
q aiora Ada MATA 140 N 
The more so, when I am born of no womb, how 

can I find happiness there; not only in this birth, 
but in my previous birth, too, I had no desire to be 
born of any womb. 

Rega fay ai ragag 
MAAS SA a AART: N41 N 
How can I desire now to enjoy the pleasure of 

urines and faeces in face of the bliss of self that 
has got no other bliss equal to it? The high-souled 
persons, that find pleasure in their selves, never go 
after the sensual pleasures of the objects of 
enjoyments? 

wed ufon Aar war faer À 1 
Rama ufsa: aanivadar: u42u 
When I studied first, the Vedas in detail, it struck 

fee ga Age ates Ge caret Pree me that the Vedas dealt with the Sastra of 
Sule YS war a adie qe feet u36u Karmamarga (the way of action); and it is all full 
Hearing these words of the father, Suka Deva | of Hirhsa (injury to others). 

said: “O father! Kindly say this to me what pleasure aeerterte: ma: sfà weit Fert 1 
is there on this earth that is not mixed with pain.| @faermeteqa: wet anti aa: 43 N 
The happiness, that is mixed with pain, is notcalled | Then I took Brhaspati as my Guru to shew me 
happiness by the wise. the way to true wisdom; but soon I found that he, 
Rare sare waren saree TERT: | too, was attacked with the dreadful disease of 
Ue fe mae eRe fasta: 1137 U Avidya (ignorance) and plunged in the terrible 
O highly fortunate one! when I will marry, I |ocean of world, full of Maya. So it became quite 

will become certainly submissive to that woman; |Clear to my mind, how could he save me? 
see then how happiness can be possible toone who] Wsreit wem Aer: aRitfatarrcr: l 
is dependent: especially to one, dependentonone’s| TASAN mast AE 144 u 
wife. If the physician be diseased himself, how can 

; Taa ga ienaa: | he effect cures to other diseases? When I am 
Waittoag T aga wiser 38 N desirous of liberation, how can I get it from a Guru 
Renat at m aa | who is himself deeply attached to the world; how 
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that man is intelligent and he has understood the 

real import of the Sastras. 
can such a one treat my case to free me, from the 

disease of attachment to this world? 

qa VO Yet caer: | a area a eit ret eT: \ 

afg at ee sft Wanda: U45 Ul qaga a erect STRATE Tt FE A: u51 

darshan a AAT, | What use can there be in studying the Sastras, 

aa frst ert geet fear 46 N 

It would be merely a farce. I bowe«. down to the 

Guru and now I am come to you to save me, 

frightened by this terrible serpent of Sar
nsara. Day 

and night the Jivas travel in this awful wheel of 

in vain, that teach how to bind men more firmly in 

this Sarhsara, full of Maya. That Sastra ought to 

be studied, which tells how a man would be 

liberated. . 

Sarhsira, this constellation of Zodiac; they are fh REISE TATA GSAT ` 5 

moving like the Sun and never get any rest. O fenai Te Ty ù ; LRAT Ml oes N 

ager Yor BETTS At Venti | 
father! If we discuss about the truth of Atma

n, we 

will at once find that there is no trace of happiness 

in this Samsara. 

fe ga ara dart Aeara | 

Wert yuan fey eg aa 47 N 

As the worms enjoy pleasures in the midst of 

faeces, so the ignorant persons find pleasures in 

this Sarhsara. 

adia tare i Tero À 1 

Fea: a aisha HET MAR: N48 N 

Those who have studied the Vedas and other 

Śāstras and yet are attached to the world, are 

qa YS meai Aa Aisee AT: U 53 N 

The house is called “Grha” because it catches 

hold of a man firmly. So what happiness can you 

expect from the house which is like a prison? O 

father! I am therefore afraid. 

Asgen waa faf gig À | 
A pa age aH yal aiga u54 N 

Those Pundits are certainly stupid and they are 

certainly deceived by the Creator, who having the 

birth even of men, become again imprisoned. 

certainly deluded and blind like horses, pigs and ane sara 

dogs; no one is more stupid and ignorant than those} = ag deat sat A i 

persons. 
l 

E. FATT at ai ges agad Ul 55 N 
mga geii ra Aaea E | 

Hearing these words of Suka, Vyasa spoke as 

follows: “O Son! The house is never a prison, not 

is it the cause of any bondage; the householder 

aa ate dant wt feed Wa: 149 I 

Getting this extremely rare human birth and 

studying the Vedanta and other Sastras, if they be 

attached to this world, then who are the men that 

will attain freedom? What more wonder can you 

find in this world than the fact that persons, attached 

to wives, sons and houses; are denominated as 

Pundits? 

Ald: Uae Cites Fahera aT, 
yane: uted: Ria 50 

That man who is not bound by this Sarhsara, 

composed of the three Gunas of Maya, is Pundit; 

of his being such. 

NTA: gidh aah | 

Tesh free enaar: 156 l 

Truthful, holy, earning wealth by just means and 

performing, according to rules the rites be 

ceremonies, as stated in the Vedas and doing 

Sraddhas duly, a householder can certainly get 

Moksa. 

whose mind is unattached, can get Moksa, in spite | 
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werent anda armrest waft: | Taa TE Set Mea AASE ATT | 
Fert AA RENAR at 57 M Saas Heat Cas Sl Aa: TUN 63 I 
THM MATT AT FATA TAT | When old age will come, quit the house and take 
sagda etter yearn: 58 0 up the Vanaprastha$rama (the third stage) and go 

See a man who is a Brahmacari, who is an|toa forest and perform the excellent vows and then 
ascetic, who is a Vanaprasthi or follows any other | take up the dharma of the Sarnnyasa (renunciation 

method or vow, all have got to worship the house- | of everything). 

holder after mid-day. The religious householder, POUR CIR URICC CR ATA I 

too; welcomes them all, with sweet words, and| 3tenmet gear usa Wal We 64 

gives them food, with great love and respect, and| O Fortunate one! He who does not take a wife, 

thus does them an amount of good. is certainly maddened by these indomitable five 

FRAT Hat A BE Tt Se Ad: | organs of action, five organs of senses and mind. 

aRar: WAIST: 591 aenga Asta WET | 
For this reason the householder’s stage is the) eer au onfratate gmetad ta: 165 U 

most excellent of all; I have not seen or heard of| Therefore, the makers of the Sastras say, that to 
any other Agrama superior to it. For this reason | Save oneself from the pernicious influences of these 
Vasistha and other Acdryas resorted to| Vicious senses, one is to take wife during his youth 

householder’s life, in spite of their being endowed | time and then be engaged in performing tapasya 
with great wisdom. O highly fortunate one! If one | during his old age. 
performs duly the rites and ceremonies of the anat emea: pasga | 
Vedas, there is nothing thatis impracticabletohim.| fr adren Prent fiefs: 66 N 

nR mA at Acar RATA: 1 
Tane Hern AAA A Gea: | 
vat Mat a aA eio AHA It 60 I 

Be it birth in a good family, or the enjoyment of 

heavens say, or be it Moksa, whatever desires, it is 

fructified to success. Also there is no such rule that 

one will have to remain in one and in the’same 

Asrama throughout his life. 

aaqa aeatater dad fag: | 

Uga AAA Gat atA HT 67 N 
O fortunate one! In days of yore, the fiery Rajarsi 

Visvamitra practised very severe tapasya without 

any food for three thousand years, and thought he 

was very strong and shining like fire, he was 

fascinated by the charm of the celestial nymph 

Menaka. And an auspicious daughter was born 

à from the womb of Menaka by Visvamitra. 
Tea AAT Ge Haves: 67 Ul SEAT RTA ele PAT AT TTT: | 

The Pundits who know Dharma say that pupils| qmmanunfac: mett at Agt eae: 168 M 
can go from one Aśrama to another. Therefore, O| My father ParaSara, though a great ascetic, was 

child! accept Agni (the householder’s fire) and try | struck with Cupid’s arrows at the sight of the 

your best to do unremittingly your duties. .| daughter of a fisherman, named Kali and accepted 

Parag yess ares fatracga | her in the boat. 

Gaga aig Gast a E 62 N Mest aga seer Ta ST: | 

O Son! Enter into a householder’s life and] manna wan yfeder Pratt: N69 u 

appease the Devas, Pitrs and men; procreate sons} What more than this, that Brahma seeing his 

and enjoy the pleasures of household life. own daughter Sandhya was struck by passion and 
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ran after her, when Bhagavan Rudra Deva made] So, O fortunate one! Take my word pregnant of 

him unconscious by his Humkara sound and made | good issues and marry a lady, born of a good 

Brahmi desist form the attempt. family, and follow the path presented in the Vedas ” 

aft aaa are a ares fe 1 Thus ends the Fourteenth Chapter of the First Book 
; : Agani wars 70 WN on the birth of Suka Deva and the duties of house- 

Scrat papi A > > orca holders in the Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagavatam 
ieee x 1411 of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XV 

On the Dispassion of Suka and the Instructions of Bhagavati to Hari — 

sigan saret qans a geht Raigi yea ware 1 
q ue aen gad weer fia: | Ge mA wad HÒ: we usu 
apeg fet ae adefear uit wR ager amie Fare | 
Hearing these words cf Vyasa Deva SukaDeva| 9 arafenftr siarane faget Gar tt 6 N 

said: “O Father! I do not like at all to take to a| He is incessantly engaged in fighting with the 

householder’s life; as I see clearly that it fastens| Asuras; and though He is the husband of Laksmi 

men, as a cord fastens animals, and is a source of| and full of prosperity, He practises, almost, every 

incessant pain. O Father! Where can you expect| now and then, terrible asceticism with great care 

happiness from a householder who is always loaded | and earnestness. 

with anxiety how and whence to get wealth? ngs War gA Tas aT AEA. | 

magmi & aa ga at rae | agaf ypa deat: Wer 7 tl 
Mot: Gg eA Pear ea aT: 2 So who else is there, who is possessed of 
Those, who have greed for wealth, oppress their | constant happiness? I know also Bhagavan 

poor relatives, even; and extort money. Even one Sarikara, too, suffers incessant troubles and has to 

who is the lord of the three worlds, who is their} fight against the Daityas. 

Indra, he also is not so happy as a beggar, thathas| manera act vet aaratir AT: l 

no desires. See, then, who else can be happy in| Peig wet ma ga mei aa: 18 W 
this world? : So, then, O Father: how can a poor householder 

Fast a Gar m Braye aE: | be happy when the rich householder cannot sleep 
TIS: eRe Hat aean Aer U3 happily, with his constant care for wealth. 
Whenever an ascetic is seen to practise severe| Sma mat Yat at dara 1 

asceticism, Indra, the lord of the Devas becomes| frateaftt ngrat dart gal wat ug ul 
anxious and sorry, and raises various obstacles inj O highly fortunate one! Knowing full well this 

his way. See, also, that Brahma is not happy with | truth of the world, why are you plunging me, your 
his big sarhsara (his creation which is his house). |son, in this terrible Sarnsara, full of pains and 

mdt wet Fear Aaa gias na, | agonies. 
eraga atte a RaR: 11.4 1 WHEE Wigs gra a AT aN | 
Bhagavan Visnu, though He has got His) wart y€ fas Ra: 1110 1 

beautiful Kamala, the presiding Deity ofall wealth} © Father! What shall I say to you about the 
and prosperity, is always suffering, since. miseries of the world! There is pain in birth, pain 
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in old age, pain in death, and pain in the life in the 

womb full of urines and faeces; but the pain, arising 

from desire and greed, is more terrible than all the 
pains mentioned above; and then, the pains 
experienced while asking for them are greater than 
the pangs of death. 

TRÀ Gat TOUS AAT | 
mart we gx mgA we N11 uN 
Alas! There is no other way for the Brahmins to 

earn their livelihood than to accept gifts from 

others. 

werent fat + gigaa: 1 
wm Ua gra aot a fet fet 12 n 
Therfore, Brahmins have to suffer daily death- 

like pangs in having to wait in expectation from 

others; can there be anything more regrettable than 

this? 

aq aerators mme ard aN | 
adn aan aga eat yee 17 N 
Now advise me how the karmas can be 

exhausted; how the root of the three sorts of karmas, 

Sañcita, Prārabdha, and Vartamāna, giving 

torments of birth, death etc., the Avidyā, the great 

ignorance, can be destroyed? 

eha Wer Ant Bert adt À 1 

Weg a Rra A aA: 1s M 
The fools do not understand how the women 

suck the blood out of persons like leeches, for they 

get themselves deluded by their gestures and 

postures? 

wdi et gut wa: pea: 1 

Hie Oriel aed Gh: AAST: 119 N 
Farge yeg AET, | 
calle afer SAT GST A YS Tt 20 

uar Hen aaooreN fOr et Acta: | The lady of the house, whom the people call 
Wea Sl Tet aaa Kael: Patera gÈ: 13: kanta, the beautiful one, steal away the semen virile, 

TRA cot fart uana: | the strength and energy in the way of giving them 
A Gara dge a wae 14 N 
The Brahmana, studying all the Vedas and 

Dharma Sastras and acquiring wisdom, have got 

at last to go to the rich and praise them (in 
expectation of some money) carefully. O Father! 
if one does not become a householder, then what 
care is there to feed one’s own belly? 

ai garter diet: Here faget ate 1 
Que ugags aa gE frag 15 Ul 
If there be contentment in the mind, anyhow 

the belly can be filled with leaves, roots and fruits; 
but if there be wife, sons and grandsons and many 
dependent relatives, then to feed them all, much 

trouble and anxiety are experienced. 

ag AA aye YAR | 
miasa At ASE HATE 116 Ul 
So how can you expect, O Father! perfect 

happiness in the world? So teach me, O Father! 
the Sastras on Yoga and eternal truth that will give 
Perfect happiness; no advice in Karma Kanda (the 
Series of actions) will bring me pleasure. 

happiness as sexual intercourse, and their minds 

and wealth and everything by their crooked love 

conversations; so see what greater thief can there 

be than a woman? In my opinion, those that are 

ignorant are certainly deluded by the Creator; they 

accept wife to destroy their own pleasure of 

happiness. 

a sara 

eee iy TTT Aca ATT: BHATT | 
aor edt Feat fer netted ereny tt 27 N 
They can never understand that women can 

never be the source of pleasure; they are the source 

of all miseries.” Hearing these words of Suka, 

Vyasa became merged in the deep sea of care and 

anxietieis, thinking what to do then. 

Wet Tegra ciettag asta i 
adage wits yee Wr AEA 122 M 
The incessant tears of pain flowed from his eyes; ~ 

his whole body began to shiver and his mind 

became too much worried. 



Viei frat seat St Meaty | own Magic power, She has kept God even under 
Her control, who is ominscient and the Controller 

of all. 

foaina care Ste ATR ST: 1 

Aste nena wea MATA aT 3.0 N 

The Pundits, who know the Puranas say, that 

Vyāsa Deva is born of the part of Visnu; but, see 

the wonder, that he is today plunged in the sea of 

delusion like a merchant whose ship has been 

wrecked. 

agi wire faan: weet AT | 
aa nase Saget AeA 31 0 

Alas! How great is the wonderful power of 

Maya! The all-knowing Vyasa is today under the 

control of Maya and is weeping like an ordinary 

man! So, I have come to the firm conclusion that 

the wise Pundits are incapable to surpass the 

strength of Maya. What a great error arises through 

the power of Maya! 

aise msi wet Ue ms sa: fenct | 

usa ee frre e 32 N 

See! indeed!! Who is he and who am I? What 

for we have come here? There is no certainty, 

nothing whatsoever, about that. And, see, also, how 

he has got the nice idea of “father” on his body 

and the idea of “his son” in my body, that are 

composed of five elements. 

sare fink caret RA aA: 23 N 

Seeing this distressed and sorrowful state of his 

father, Sukadeva, with eyes full of wonder, said: 

Oh! What a power has Maya got! 

aA Aaa Bt Test UST | 

aint UT walt Ade Aaa 24 I 

“Oh! He, whose words are accepted by all, with 

great love and care, as equivalent to the Vedas, 

who is the author of the Vedanta DarSana, and 

before whom nothing is veiled in ignorance, Oh! 

that greatest Pundit, the knower of all the Tattvas, 

is now deluded by Maya! 

aa wr a aT aren hasa Gent | 

ar Agata agii are Aaa gM 25 U 

Oh! what is that Maya who has been able to 

delude Vyasa Deva, the son of Satyavati, so skilled 

in the knowledge of Brahma Vidya; I also do not 

know how, with what great care, one is to practise 

Sadhana towards Her. 

ia are a Praia Ande T 

fomai dart Bish Araya: 26 U 

Alas! He who has composed eighteen Maha- 

puranas and the great Mahabharata, who has 

divided the Vedas in four parts, the same Veda 

Vyasa has today been deluded by the power of 

Maya! What to speak of other persons! 

at ener yri Self ar ater SIT | aRar ag RCC RCE IEC EU Sim 
g RSA A At 27 U qash: poA aA Vest fs: 33 N 

asaka Rg Aag at a gR aT | This is now quite evident to me that, when the 

ate whim: yet ARTT: N28 N Brahmin Maharsi Krsna Dvaipayana is weeping 

Oh! Maya has deluded Brahma, Visnu,| under the influence of Maya, She is the strongest 

Maheévara and others and the whole universe; then | of all; even those who are skilled in the great
 Maya 

who is there in the three worlds that is not] fall under Her prey.’ 

fascinated by Her influence! I, therefore, take} atan naat Vat Udea NUTT | 

refuge unto the Internal Governess, the DeviMaha| wadt adami mendat aaatty 34 Ul 

Maya. frat wre dt df wienrvtaahteaay | 

Hel eel te Soar ag Fert | auii cared gaa YA 35 Ul 

made ay att: wast Sat: WY: N29 N “Then Suka Deva bowed down mentally to the 

Oh! what wonderful power She weilds? By her| Devi, Maha Maya, who is the Creatrix of Brahma 

> 
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and the other Devas and who is the Controller of by hearing sweet music; and when thirst arises to 

them all; and then began to speak the following |enjoy women, that is satisfied only by sexual 

auspicious words pregnant with reason, to his father intercourse; but what satisfaction can a son give? 

Vyasa Deva, greatly distressed and plunged in the | So what shall I do to you be remaining as your 

sea Of sorrows: son? The son, in fact, is not the cause of any 

Satisfaction to one’s self. 

aina ast Raa A | 
uana Uae at deta Adar 41 u 
For this reason, in ancient days, the poor 

Brahmin Ajigarta gave his son to the king 

Hariscandra, for necessary equivalent price in 

money, who wanted a man for his sacrifice where 

human beings are to be sacrificed as victims. 

Gant Wert Fat SaaS: | 
AAT TA AASE fee HATE N42 N 
In fact, those things that are urgently required 

as necessities give happiness; and all these articles 

can be obtained by wealth; so if you want to enjoy 

happiness, then earn money; of what use shall I be 

to you as your son? 

Ht WATT Sega veal aA AEA | 
an qed MANAA 43 N 
O Muni! you can see subtle things and you are 

greatly intelligent; so I pray to you, to look upon 

me as your son and open my eyes of wisdom, that 

I can be free forever from this womb of birth. 

gest mgt wat mAT | 
waht aerate À geist ST Het 1.44 M 
agisettia A aqhertradta oa | 
imana ffs gant 145 U 

O Sinless one! To get a human birth in this land 

of Karma (in India) is very difficult; again to get a 

Brahmin birth is extremely rare; so when I have 

got this so very rare birth, why shall I spend my 

time in vain? O Father! Though I have served many 

spiritual teachers, fraught with wisdom, for many 

years, yet the firm idea “I am, as it were, bound up 

in this net of Sarhsara” the notion covered with 

dark darkness of ignorance, caused by desires, this 

net Sarhsara does not leave me.” 

san Sart 

UR ASAT MAT Gee: FATT I 
Té vile HON AUN TST: Waar AT: 1361 
“O Father! you are exceedingly fortunate, for 

you are the son of the high souled ParaSara and 

you yourself are the instructor of real truth, the 

tattva jfiana, to all persons; so, O Lord! why are 

you giving vent to sorrows, like an ordinary 

bewildered man? 

aem Tea Gash a at Year 1 
ISS Heed Heat Aasi Maat 37 

O Mahabhaga! why are you plunging yourself 

in this great error, though you are a high souled 

personage! See, it is quite true that now I am born 

as your son; but this I do’nt know what relation 

existed between you and me in my previous birth. 

ae de yqeaea HI ANA MA: HAT: | 
Wiese Wea Yar Meh TEM 38 N 
So, O highly intelligent one! Open your eyes of 

wisdom, and be patient; do not throw yourself, in 

vain, in the sea of sorrows. 

gaada a yaaa aT | 
Rarer seraa afer Aarena 113.9 1 
All this universe is like a net of delusion; 

knowing this, abondon all your grief; why are you 

feeling yourself so much weak and distressed, for 

your attachment towards your son? Hunger is 
Satisfied by eating something, and thirst is satisfied 

by the drinking of water; hunger is not satisfied by 

Seeing the son. 

Wt ga gida aust satis = | 

Siga g Raat aH ys er waa N40 0 
So the organ of scent is satisfied by smelling 

Sweet scents; and the organ of hearing is satisfied 
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SIT Tal AT: GATT TST | 
uagara Yoo Mri ASAT 46 N 

ate Sart 

WSs UR AEA Ha ARTA PTA | 

BH a Rai Geet cera 47 N 

When the son Suka Deva of extraordinary power 

and intelligence spoke thus, Vyasa saw that his son 

was strongly inclined to take to the fourth Aérama, 

that of Sarhnyāsa and spoke thus: “O Son! If your 

mind has become so, then read Bhagavat Purana, 

composed by me, highly auspicious, voluminous, 

and the second Vedas.” 

HAT BEM Tar AART, | 
Maat A YU qa RA KATA, 1148 N 
In this you have the chapters on Creation (Sarga) 

and secondary creation (Upa sarga) etc., the five 

characteristics as in other Puranas and it is sub- 

divided into twelve Skandhas. Hearing of this 

Bhagavata brings up to the mind that Brahma alone 

is real and all the universe is unreal and knowledge 

both intuitive and indirect springs up. For this very 

reason, the Bhagavata treatise is considered as the 

ornament of the Puranas. 

eae ACTA ATT | 
aa mae Was wt Wet 149 0 
aana feet arerattct | 
Aaa aAa Aasi Perera 1150 N 
Therefore, O highly intelligent one! you better 

study this Purana. O Child! In days of yore, at the 

end of a Kalpa, Bhagavan Hari was lying, as a small 

Child on a floating leaf of a banyan tree, and was 

thinking thus: 

fare dt set Het rari eatery | 
gee fara yhaa Hees 51 UI 
“Who is the Intelligent One that has created me 

a small child? What is His object? Of what stuff 

am I made of? and how am I created? whence can 

I know all this?” 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

mmda TAT Wert masamda | 
ad akaca Aaa MANTA 152 0 

At this moment the Devi Bhagavati Who is all 

caitanya, seeing the high-souled Bhagavan Hari 

musing thus, spoke out in the form of a celestial 

voice in the following half-stanza: 

ager aoa ye iaat AAA | 
FA aR CAT PRATT ATT 1-53 
“All this that is seen is I Myself; there is existent 

nothing other that is eternal”. Bhagavan Visnu, 

then, began to think deeply the above celestial 

voice: 
wet ST aN AGA aT AAA | 
sia faery yd sat ee 54 N 

“Who has uttered this word, pregnant of truth, 

to me? How shall I come to know the speaker, 

whether that is female, or male or a 

hermophrodite?” 

UA: UA: Helo VAATET ATA | 
aà Wart: aayan RaT: 55 Ul 

Pondering over this for a long time, when he 

could not come to a definite conclusion, he began 

to repeat (make japam) frequently that word of 

Bhagavati with a whole heart. 

eT MIT Aa mga ages | 
Vaananga fat 56 ll 
Raine eet Rafa | 
Agar Maitre: Tater: 57 N 

When Hari, lying on a banyan tree leaf, becam¢ 

very anxious to know what the above words 

implied, then the all-auspicious Devi Bhagavall 

with a beautiful face, calm and quiet appearances 

appeared before Bhagavan Visnu, of unrivalled 

splendour, in the form of Maha Laksmi, who is all 

of Sattva Guna, surrounded by Her Vibhitis, Her 

manifestations of attendtants). 

Westya mÀ Raona: | 
mae VAR mAg: TAAT 58 Ul 
Her smiling compainons of the same age, deck 

with ornament, and wearing divine clothings» an 

O A 
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holding each in their four divine hands, conch Shell, 
disc, club, and lotus. 

et sare 

qi tar ater seer ead AMT: | 
farina: after aR aei A n 59 n 
RiR giat: Afi: Baleredfer: 1 
HT A PANT Tarer JET PT AT AR 11.60 N 
FÈ: GE: ae sa Bes WaT E YERA: | 
dRea: Mele: UTERO: TTT 61 N 
The lotus eyed Visnu was very much surprised 

to see that beautiful Devi, standing without 
anything to rest on that water; He saw that on four 
sides of the Devi, were staying Rati, Bhiti, Buddhi, 
Mati, Kirti, Smrti, Dhrti, Sraddha, Medha, Svadha, 
Svaha, Ksudha. Nidra, Daya, Gati, Tusti, Pusti, 
Ksama, Lajja, Jrmbha Tandra and other 
personalised forces, each possessing a clear distinct 
form, and endowed with a clear distinct feeling. 
RINT Pat Arye ar: | 

yaen: 62 n 
In the hands of them all were divine weapons; 

in their necks, necklaces and garlands of Mandāra 
flowers; and all the limbs of their bodies were 
decorated with divine ornaments. 
aige ma deltas adai A 1 
fearafiege: WAR Wada: 163 i 
Seeing in that one mass of ocean the Devi 

Laksmi and Her Saktis, Bhagavan Janardana, the 
soul of all, became greatly astonished and thought 
Within Himself thus: “What is this? Is this Maya 
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that I am witnessing? 

wain genri ARAA: | 
Faan: Ra: wat: PASE aeae: 64 II 
steers A wate: RRT: | 
Coane Tents ears Fore eer TAT | 651 
Whence have appeared these women? and 

whence have I come here, lying on this banyan 
leaf? How has the banyan tree come to existence 
in this banyan leaf? How has the banyan tree come 
to existence in this one mass of ocean? And who 
is it, that has placed me here in the form of a child? 
Is this my Mother? Or Is this some Maya that can 
create impossible things? 
wae srt At a Are ar cari gelet | 
alt kafara art at det Baar 1166 N 
Th Fen oat amet tet aT A ar carer 
daea free aeaiia: 67 u 

Sie hdmag aD 
IISA: 1115 L 

Why has She made Herself manifest before me 
now? Or Is there some hidden motive that She 
has appeared thus? What ought I to do now? Or 
shall I go to some other place? Or shall I continue 
remaining here in this form of the child, silent 
and with vigilance. 
Thus ends the Fifteenth Chapter of the First Book 
on the dispassion of Suka and the instructions of 

Bhagavati to Hari in the Mahdapurana 
Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVI 

On Suka's desiring to go to Mithila to See Janaka 

R Tart 

Wat t faked ea wert aeua | 
Sara act arei ferent fee fafa weer 1 U 
Vyasa spoke: “Then Devi Maha Laksmi, seeing Befo 

the Deva Janardana lying on a banyan leaf and 

surprised, spoke to him, smiling: “O Visnu! Why 
are you becoming so much astonished? 
FETE: WATT cel At STATA | 
WHE VES Bt AT Yat Ya: YA: 2 N 

re this, since times immemorial (without 
any beginning) there had been many dissolutions 
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qaid Bist deat sfereaier wera | 

Fars ATAU Maret aS ATT 9 1 

He will appear then from the centre of his 

eyebrows. On being born, this Rudra Deva will 

practice very severe tapasya and will get the 

Sarhhāra Sakti, which is all of Tamo Guna and at 

the end of the Kalpa will destroy all this universe 

of five elements. O highly intelligent one! So I have 

come to you for this work of creation, etc. 

TANASE TATE HASE ATS | 
BAA ù gaa ark wad fener 10 tt 

So take me to you as your Vaisnavi Sakti full of 
Sattva Guna. O Madhustidana! I will take refuge 

at your breast and will remain always with you.” 
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(Pralayas); and many Srstis (creations); and at the 

beginning of every creation You came first into 

existence and every time I was united with you; 

but now You have forgotten me under the spell of 

that Maha Sakti. 
Pirjon ar aT Mite: AYN TASTE | 

Uu3u 

That Highest Maha Sakti is transcendent of all 

Gunas; but you and I are with Gunas. Know me as 

the Sakti, all of Sattva Gunas widely known as 

Maha Laksmi. 

Taare naa aR: | 

a mai adie Tyas: 4 N 

After this the Prajāpati Brahmā, full of Rajo 

Gunas, the creator of all the Lokas, will come into Rupara 

existence from your navel lotus and will create the virei ye EEES AUN l 

three ores. Werth ale eet wet Brey 11 a 
Mal AT AAT WIT SHAT AAT | 

Tar wats ate area 5 i 

Then he will perform severe tapasya and acquire 

the excellent power to create, and will create the 

three worlds by his Rajo Guna. 

Rss Wy Herat: | 
ganii mA: iam: 6n 

Hearing all this, Bhagavān Vişņu spoke: “O 

Beautiful Devi! The half stanza was ere long heard 

by me, in clear words; by whom was that spoken? 

wa ae amie dest aa | 
Preah fe an Ret Tee ya: YA: 12 U 
Kindly speak to me on this great auspicious 

: f A Teens: secret first. For, a great doubt has come and 

Thathighly intelligent Prajapati will create first, possessed my mind. What more shall I say than 

the five Mahābhūtas (great elements), all endowed this that as a poor man always thinks of wealth, so 

with Gunas and then create mind with sensory Į am thinking of that again and again.” 

organs and the presiding deities of the senses, and f 

thus with all the ingredients, fit for creation, will 

create all the worlds. 

akan ad: mi at cal A Sead | 

SIRT SAT 

Roeg seat erent: RAAT | 
sare Ure viet a eA 13 N 

fast Beart ca Ft Urethra AAT 7 N Hearing these words of Visnu, the Devi Maha 

Therefore, He is denominated by all as the|Laksmi smilingly said with great affection: “O 
Creator of Brahmanda. O highly fortunate one! You| Strong and Energetic one! I am now speaking in 

will be the Preserver of this Universe. detail on this; listen. 

qaga Rg R | waneer 

AU: par Hea ra NN g a MS M AART 

When the Prajāpati Brahmā will be angry at the 

beginning of the creation on his four mind-born 

sons, Rudra Deva will appear. 

Tare a R ator n aN 14 N 

O Four-armed one! It is because I have come t0 

you with form and endowed with Gunas that you 

> 
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have come to know me; but you have not known 

that Adya Sakti, the Prime force, transcending all 

the Gunas, though. She is the substratum of all the 

Gunas. 

va write wer cen ARATA | 
que amrai fates Aa Bae N15 
O highly fortunate one! That Devi Bhagavati, 

transcendant of all the Gunas, uttered that all 

auspicious, highly sanctifying semi-stanza, the 

essence of all the Vedas. ` 

gut a neli aÀ Som: gee | 
aa Vite Ut yi Raa aa gaa 16 N 
O destoyer of the enemies! I think that there is 

the highest grace of that Highest Sakti on you, that 

She spoke the greatest secret to you for your 

benefit. 

Tate wer fart a free wares | 
W R adarei wearer MTT 17 
O one performing good vows! know those words 

uttered by Mahavidya, as the essence of all the 

Sastra. 
Aidt: Wt Rat add yaad 1 
AAR wg cored tt ater Tea: 118 N 
So firmly retain them within your heart; never 

forget them. There is no other thing, save that, 

worth being known in earnest. Because you are 
most beloved by the Devi! that She has spoken 

this to you.” 

eT SAT 

Bet grar rel Som HET TTY: | 
GaN eae Pret ma HAJRA, N19 1 
TAT fret wat ahaa: N 
TEM SaaS TIT BGT R: 20 I 
We: Heel Hee SrA at HSH | 
WATT MATa Tecra: Vetere ANTA 21 UN 
Wort atgee wt eear ea: RRT: 1 
Wee watt: ant: PARN, 22 N 
Hearing these words of the Devi Maha Laksmi, 

the four-armed Bhagavan took that semi-stanza as 

a Mantra to be repeated in right earnest within his 
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mind and cherished that forever within his heart. 
After some time, Brahma, born of the lotus of the 

navel of Visnu, became afraid of the two Daityas, 
Madhu and Kaitabha, took refuge of Bhagavan 
Visnu; Visnu killed the two demons and began to 
do distinctly the japam of the semi-stanza. Brahma, 
born of the lotus, then asked Visnu with a 
gladdened heart: 

fee cet safe Satyr cera: cHtscaferentfet À 1 
aar ysta vith satay 23 N 
“O Lord of the Devas! what japam are you 

doing? Lotus eyed! Is there any other body more 

powerful than you? O, Lord of the Universe! whom 

do you think and thus feel yourself so happy?” 

@heara 

nA vate a at nRa: Paaran | 
Rrena mam at aT mat rat 24 wv 
Hearing Brahma, Bhagavan Hari said: “O 

highly fortunate one! Think out yourself once of 

the Primordial Force, the auspicious Bhagavati 

Adya Sakti who is reigning every where as the 

cause and effect and you will be able to 

understand everything. 

wet wed fracas wets 1 
WANT Ot Hea A Maat 25 Ut 
aa fageadt fast maen, | 
VT Wa Atal Zo vata wrest 26 N 
m fret UAT geg Mart 1 
amaaa Wa wdatat n271 
My presiding Deity is that immeasurable eternal 

Maha Sakti Brahmamayi; in whose Sakti, as a 

receptacle on this ocean rests the whole Universe; 

I am thinking of that, by which is created (often 

and often) this entire Universe, moving and non- 

moving. When Devi Bhagavati, the giver of boons, 

become graciously pleased, human beings become 

freed of this bondage of Sarhsara; and again that 

highest Eternal Wisdom, the cause of Mukti, 

becomes the source of bondage to this world, of 

those who are deluded by Her. 
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a a aiaa fad meo Rna | 

fate aaa: hA: RASTA 28 I 

yatda aar Niki te amta aA 
Re afa wet aA St AM N29 N 

Śrīmaddevībhāga vatam 
gor et maa ASRA Ae: | 

yi mai AMT p erty 35 y 
Therefore, O Mahābhāga! hear this sanctifying 

Bhāgavata Purāņam and retain it firmly within your 

She is the Īśvarī of the Īśvaras of this universe. | heart. O best of persons! You are the foremost of 

O Brahmā! You, I and all other things of the entire | those that are intelligent; so you are worthy to read 

Universe are born of the Cit Sakti (the power of| this Purana. 

consciousness) of Her and Her alone; there is no 

manner of doubt in this. The semi-stanza by which 

She has sown within me the seed of Bhagavata 

will get expanded by the beginning of the Dvapara 

Yuga. 

ele sara 

wen dae a aag ARTES | 
AR a Ah yag 30 N 
mA an m i R gA ge | 
Har pai yor AAR, 31 Ul 
While Bhagavan Brahma was resting on the 

navel lotus of Visnu, He got the seed of Bhagavata. 

Then He gave it to His own son Narada, the best 

of the Munis. Narada gave it to me and I have 

expanded that into twelve Skandhas. 
Wasa ASAT yi wera | 

ugah a sR, 32 N 
maa A, 
iaronn ge ee 193 n 

PURI EART, 
ee 
Therefore, O Mahabhaga! You now study this 

Bhagavata Purana, equal to the Vedas and endowed 
with five characteristics. In this the wonderful 
glorious deeds and life of the Devi Bhagavati, the 
hidden meanings of the Vedas and the wisdom, 
the truth are all described; hence this is the best of 
all the Puranas and sanctifying like the Dharma 
Sastra. It is the substratum of Brahma Vidya; 
therefore, if men study this, they will easily cross 
this sea of world; and those that are stupid and 
deluded get pleasure in hearing the death of 
Vrtrasura and many other narrations that are 
interspersed in this book. 

BSIMACAUMT yai He ATTA 
AAA feet AAA 1136 N 
Gad nine at datgerant Prey | 
goai ved dd yada 137 1 
Resa wa eaten Ag NA: | 
qiia rere me gi Mat IMT n 38 u 
Eighteen thousand Ślokas are in that Purāņa and 

you better get them by heart; for if any body reads 

or hears this Purāņa, fit to be praised in every way, 

all-auspicious, capable to increase posterity by the 

addition of sons and grandsons, giving long life, 

happiness and peace, he sees the Sun of Wisdom, 

resting in his breast and dispelling all darkness of 

ignorance.” 

ya sara 

yah st yaa ngi a aft fre | 
WaT git aera poi RA 39 N 
Thus speaking to his son Suka Deva, Krsna 

Dvaipayana, my Guru, taught us the Purana and 
thought it was voluminous. I got the whole of it by 
heart. Suka studied the Purana and stayed in 

Vyasa’s ASrama. 

yatsa quot g Rat carat Yt! 
aAA weed enter seers SAT: 1 40 Il 
But he was naturally dispassionate like Sana! 

Kumira, etc., the mind-born sons of Brahma; 

therefore he could not get peace in studying the 
contents of the Purana which deal with Karm 

Kanda (actions) fit for the householders. 

Uninet fraa: U YET ga Tee | 
ARTS ATTRA ETAT 41 Ul 
He remained in a solitary place, his heart being 

troubled very much. He appeared, as if, with his 

JJ 
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heart void. He did not mind much for his food and 
he did not fast also. 

formas Yer Sear Sart: We Ut We 
fa ga fara Pret aenga ÀSA ame i420 
Once Vyasa Deva seeing his son Suka Deva so 

thoughtful, said: O Son! What do you think 
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Wa sara 

ACSA eet ART CATA TASTRT: 1 
Taaa Helton: YRIARTE: 49 
qasa feet anteater fart ware | 
Siaga frees test oft Galfer: 50 N 
Hearing these words of Vyasa Deva, the highly 

constantly? And why are you troubling yourself | spirited Sika Deva of unrivalled energy replied: 
so much? 

Tea SATAN AA Sater: | 
wat fer acct Ga Aer are g fester 43 u 
Like an impoverished man, entangled in debt, 

you are always disturbed by your thoughts. O child! 

When I your father is living, what for do you care? 

Leave aside your inmost sorrows and be happy. 

OS van aera ga wilh HATA 1 
ae Reva mAh art a aft se 44 N 
Cast off all other thoughts and think of the 

wisdom contained in the Sastras and try your best 

to acquire Vijfiana, the essence of wisdom. 

a Uae A madaar wT Gad | 
Tee vet Aiai as Unfetat ARATE 45 N 
O Suvrata! If you do not get peace by my words 

then go, at my word to Mithila, the city of the king 

Janaka. 

Wat Ale maT aaa aR: | 
Trent are enie fade: ARAN: 146 I 
O Mahabhaga! That. king Janaka, who is 

liberated while living, whose soul is religious and 

who is the ocean of truth will cut asunder the net 

of your delusion. 

d tear Jatt Ya wes et Praca | 
aust erated yes YA ATAA, 147 N 
O Son! Go to the king and question him on 

Varna$rama Dharma (Dharma relating to caste and 
Stages of life) and remove your doubts. 

Sagen: a aiite: Ua: 
Taaa Bett AeA: Wat N 4S N 
That royal sage Janaka, the greatest Yogi, the 

knower of Brahma and liberated while living, is of 

pure soul, truth speaking, of a calm and quiet heart 
and always fond of Yoga.” 

“O virtuous one! Your word can never turn out 

false; but when I hear that king Janaka is gladly 

governing his kingdom still he is liberated while 

living, and disembodied while he has body—this 

your word appears to me quite contradictory like 

light and darkness at one and the same place and 

time, and seems that these two epithets simply 

indicate vanity and nothing else. 

aega sara sÀ a: feet: 1 
Ga eet free: fee Asi Aga: 57 N 
O Father! This is my greatest doubt how can 

the royal sage Janaka govern his kingdom, being 

disembodied. It appears that your word about 

Janaka is quite false as the son of a barren woman. 

sgio qi fred WaT | 
wat frets dart mahain 152 0 
wads mina fees uae 1 
tar: fh agat se dharma: 153 u 
O Father! I have now got a desire to see the 

disembodied king Janaka; for my mind is plunged 

in great doubt how can he remain in sarhsara 

unattached like.a lotus leaf in water? O Greatest 

Orator! Is the liberation of Janaka according to 

Buddhistic doctrines or like the opinions of the 

materialistic Carvakas! O highly intelligent one! 

How can the royal sage Janaka, in spite of his being 

a householder, quit the usages of his senses? I 

cannot comprehend this. 

ad gamut eat oat a | 
CAGE: HA CAI Staal Aaa 54 ti 
How can the things enjoyed by him appear to 

him, as if, unenjoyed and and how can his doing 

be his non-doings? . 
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AU GATT ATA ATA Geter TAM | 
Fale: He A Aelia HAT Ut 551 
How can the ideas of mother, wife, son, sister, 

prostitutes and various persons having different 

relations, arising within him vanish again 

altogether? And if that be not the case, how can 

his Jivanmuktahood be possible? 

ag at cer dent wart Hera = | 

Tet ate ae See ALTA AAT 56 N 

If his taste be present of pungent, sour, 

astringent, bitter, and sweet things, then it is clear 

that he is enjoying all the most excellent things. 

vidgat Urleahart Aer AT | 
Broa slaw at RAAS GT: N57 Ut 
O Father! This is my greatest wonder and doubt, 

that if he has got the sense of heat and cold, pleasure 

and pain, how can he be a Jivanmukta? 

wg frauftart at t war | 
Braet wt Remi A Hed WI 58 i 
That king is thoroughly expert in reigning his 

kingdom; how then the ideas of enemy, friend, taste 

and distaste, remaining absent in him, he can 

govern his state? 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

tt ar ai arf wart AI R | 
aaa ale ghee: Agra the ange 59 1 
How can he look with the same eyes a thief and 

an ascetic? And if he makes any distinction, how 

then is his liberation effected? 

Ted aa nianagan Yate: | 
Viena Het ait We Are: Het TI: UW 60 N 
I have never seen such a man, that is liberated 

while living and at the same time an expert king in 

governing his subjects. For these reasons, great 

doubt has arisen in me. I cannot understand how 

can king Janaka be liberated, while he is remaining 
in his house? 

Raar Hedi stat scat ct ater tear | 
deglatraraed teak fret wit 61 N 

sfà Aedma Ag TTA 
HSEMSCMT: 1116 I! 

Whatever it be, I desire now greatly to see him 

after his Jivanmuktahood; so I desire to go to 

Mithila to solve my doubts.” 
Thus ends the Sixteenth Chapter of the First Book 

on Suka’s desiring to go to Mithila to see Janaka, 
in the Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagavatam 

of 18,000 verses. 

CHPATER XVII 

On Suka’s Self-control 

Ue Sarat 

gara LEGES Wa: ugat: afer: Um: | 

aane Wea AEM: 1 N 
Sita said: Thus speaking to his father about his 

intention to go to Mithila, the high-souled Suka 
Deva fell prostrate at his feet and with folded palms 

said: 

AIS wat AAT Mei t Aad AAT | 
Ragi after g 2 Ut 

_ feat aus wae Tet aati Sen: T |. 
at a add viet asda aAa 13 i 
“O highly fortunate one! Your word must be 

obeyed by me; now I desire to see, as you say, the 

kingdom of Janaka; kindly give me permission. O 

father! Again the doubt is coming within me how 

the king Janaka is governing his kingdom without 

sentencing anybody? And if there be no punishment 

within his kingdom, no one will remain in the path 

of virtue. 

ade aut quet maiaa: Wer | 
a wet ade ma Hsi wes 4 Ul 
It is for the sake of preserving religion that Manu 

and the other sages have always prescribed for 
punishment; how, then, religion can be preserved 

without inflicting punishment? 
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Wa Ae fetes clear eet fret 1 
Gear cat Ment Tesh se UAT Ss 
O Mahabhaga! What you have spoken to me 

appears to me true like the sentence “My mother 
is barren.” So, O destroyer of foes! Permit and I 
will start for Mithila.” 

Ut saver 

at eet Weyer a yeh Urata: 
anferatara Yat ct att Pred Far Ut 6 tt 
Seeing the greatly wise son Suka, void of any 

desires, earnestly anxious to go to Mithila, gave 

him a cordial embrace and said: 

et Jara 

wey Ys dutgda yx vem | 
Wea are VATA À Wes Met AMSAT N 7 A 
O highly intelligent son Suka! Peace be on you! 

Have a long life. O child! Speak truly before me 
and go. 

anma ynia AMSAT | 
A gant a et Tae YT HST 8 M 
O son! Say that after going to Mithila you will 

come back again to this ASrama; never that you 

will go anywhere else. 

Ue stent Garé seer À gag | 
UPA GSAT WAAL A YT U9 N 
O son! Seeing the lotus face of yours, I am 

passing my days happily; if I do not see you, I will 

suffer extreme pain. What more than this, that your 
are my life and soul. 

Fea vel Sth UA Mees fafract a I 
ama YS Rs Aqa: 10 N 
I am saying, therefore, after seeing Janaka and 

clearing your doubts come here again and remain 

at peace, and study the Vedas. 

ya sara 

yaw: Asha grat Aa Wafer | 
aanas da agi: À aT 17 N 
Vyasa having spoken thus, Suka bowed down 

and circumambulated his most worshipful father, 
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and went out; he began to walk very fast like an 
arrow, leaving the bow, and when it has left the 
bow. 

maya aaeain fearan: | 
amf anida AE n121 

r a t131 
Varmyudida dhrsornts Aaa! 
ches aae aR N: 14 

On his journey he saw various countries, various 

classes of persons, earning money, various gardens 

and forests, various trees; in some places he saw 

fields with green grains and grains standing on 
them; at others, he saw ascetics practising 

asceticism, and initiated Yājñiks (performing 
yajfias or sacrifices); in some places he saw yogis 

practising yoga, the high souled Vanaprasthis (in 

the third stage of life) residing in the forest, and at 

others he saw devotees of Siva, Sakti, Gane§a, 

Sūrya and Visnu and many others. Thus he went 

on in his journey, in great wonder, towards his 

destination. 

aidr We a ngia Terie: | 
Rare a ator sore arfai oer 15 U 
In his passage he crossed Meru in two years and 

the Mount Himalayas in one year and then reached 

the city of Mithila. 

Wiest fire wet weedy | 
Wars gam: Wal: Marae: Yalta: 16 N 

Going there he found the place full of wealth, 

corn, grain, etc. and all prosperities and the people 

were all very happy and they observed the rules of 

conduct as in the Sastras. 

aot Mattes meaa CARTE: | 
fea tart agate Wee a Sree 17 M 
Pg aaNet: eRT: | 
ARa Reit cat dare feast 18 M 
When he was about to enter into the city, the 

guard in front of the gate stopped him, asking “who 
are you? Sir.” “What for are you come here?” 
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When the guard asked him thus, he replied nothing | It is my father that has deluded me; or my karma 

and went away to a distance and with great wonder| done in my previous birth is now making me 

could not help laughing in his mind and remained | wander about. 

motionless like a statue. wa Yeates UMAR | 

ater Sart qÀ alter AAT STAT URRA 25 N 

; Alas! In this world greed for money is the sole 
21 LEI a, et cause to make a man knock about; but I have not 

At this the guard said: “O Brahmin! Why have got that even; my erroneous idea brought me so 

F : ; far. 
you remained silent? Kindly say what for you have R nE LEA R 

come here? I know this well that no body goes Ge Pret ate ate l 

anywhere without having something to do? se a 

Set mS faa | Inow realise that a man, having no desires, gets 

f yast aa EAT 20 N constant happiness if he be not plunged in the net 

The king has forbidden strangers whose of delusion; else he cannot have any such. O 

parentage and character are unknown. Therefore, Mahabhaga! Though I have no desire of anything, 

O, Brahmin! Every one has to take the king’s yeu = eee niine spa CSL 

permission before he goes into the city. ei Arco ae gat AY 
Sarat Re st aot are aT: | afana feh A aft fate fret 1 27 u 

at arf at ae ade Tee WA 121 N Alas! Where is Meru? and where is Mithila (a 

It seems that you are a very energetic Brahmin great distance intervenes) I have walked so great a 

and that you know the Vedas; so O giver Eou distance on foot; alas! this is this the result of my 

speak out to me your object-in-view and go into so longa journey! A 

the city as you like.” Agir | 
aes santas Piet anata wader u28 i 

Ua saat Therefore I am thoroughly convinced that the 

aads eaa Aaa AAT | atse Creator has deceived me. One must have to suffer 

Raet pA yasit ES gers: N22 U for his Prarabdha karma, be it auspicious oF 

Aisi aa gda: ngeia RRETH, | inauspicious. One must make one’s effort, being 

ait ga Weegee: 23 N always under the control of this Law of Karma 

Hearing these words of the guard, Suka Deva! always puts a man into different actions. 
began to say: “Ihave come to see the city of Videha| = AA au AAs aade A sm: | 

Janaka; but now I see that persons like me find) ayyast: Tt wet feet ara gaf: 29 M 

great difficulty to enter here; so O Gatekeeper! I| This place is not a Tiratha (holy place) nor there 

have got the answer from you. I was a great fool | are the Vedas personified here, that I have taken 

that I was so much deluded that to see the king I| so much pains and trouble to come here--only there 

crossed many countries and over topped the two] is one thing here and that is the king Janaka; but 

mountains and have come here. fe 
7 ene $ there is no chance t hi ; for I have not 
rise i tier i ET r o see him even; for 

} been able to ente: ithin his kingdom.” 
Rs = ae r even vies his ane 

O Mahabhaga! What blame can I put on others? mA R Rena Art Artest: 1130 Ul 
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mrargegarena ct ara HR gir | 
Tes A aa a ore aes festa 31 N 
aT AT aaa, | 
arated HET fear Q M32 N 

Thus saying, Suka remained silent and began to 

stay as one who has taken the vow to remain 

silent. The guard then took him to be a very wise 

Brahmin and spoke in sweet words: “O Brahmin! 

Go to the place, as you like, where you have got 

your work. O Brahmin! I stopped you; so please 

excuse me for any offence incurred by me. Free 

persons like you have mercy alone as their 
greatest strength.” 

Wa sara 

fe asa gout art: was aaa | 
myer veri Vast aR, 33 ti 
yagi wat wag weer | 
waga adet wader JÀ: 134 u 
Hearing this Suka Deva said: “What is your 

fault? you are dependent on another; the servant 

ought to obey the words of his master and serve 
him by all means; and there is no fault of the king, 
too, in your not allowing me to enter; for the wise 
persons ought to ascertain by all means, whether 
the newcomers are enemies or thieves? 

waa udder dat aed aqua: | 
TH We BEEMAN 35 I 
Hence when I am quite a stranger suddenly come 

to this place, that the fault is wholly mine. Every 

person knows that it is lowering oneself to go to 
another’s house.” 

Weitere Saver 

fea get fiw fe grat fia arf quftreom | 
a: mga cat Gls Wel HATE a 36 M 
The guard then said: “O great Brahmin! What 

1s happiness? and what is pain? what ought to be 
done to by your well-wisher? who is your enemy? 
and who is your benefactor? Now advise me on all 

these points,” 
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Wa Sart 

faei adeiteng wae fateh aH: | 
mi we ferret a aAa fe Ga: 37 
Hearing this Suka Deva said: “Everywhere men 

are divided, as far as their internal natures are 

concerned, into two classes; they are called attached 

or unattached, And the minds of these two classes 

are again of two kinds. 

rnit araar: ITARTE l 
Tita fafa: Aat gas agaa 138 M 
The “attached” man is stupid and cunning and 

the “unattached” is sub-divided into three classes 

knowing, unknowing and middling. 

ange aae with wrest afi Te | 
nRa faen cites genga aaa 139 U 
The cunning man is divided again into two 

classes: Whether his cunningness is according to 

the dictates of Sastras or arising from his intellect. 

Agaiti intellect is sub-divided into two whether it 

is Yukta (one-pointed) or Ayukta (Diverted). 

ydan sara 

agh Had aait an | 
aad amma amd aq WAA 40 N 
The guard spoke: “O Learned one! I cannot 

üñderstand what you say; so explain them to me 

what they mean.” 

Wa sare 

mi Aer Mare A Ugo Ya | 
ga aga ma ga a false ga: 47 N 
Suka Deva said: “Those who are attached to this 

world are said to be “attached” persons. These 

attached persons feel frequently various pleasures 

and pains. 

eet WT YAS et festa TAT | 
AGMA Neg G Hata at at 42 ut 

When they get wives, sons, wealth, honour, rise, 

etc., they get pleasure; and if they do not get any 

of these they feel at every moment intense pain. 



a 

aiea gA: mi JEAN | 

qeni: a Ra: JaA eater a: 1143 N 

Now the attached person sought to take such 

means as will secure them the pleasure of this 

world; so whoever acts against those means are 

denominated as breakers of their happiness and so 

they are enemies; and whoever, sides in their 

acquiring pleasures are denominated as their 

friends. 

full of three sorts of men, good, middling, and bad: 

and the shops were filled with various articles of 
merchandise. 

magi AeA WaT 
faagaoi ag MEA, 1501 
The many things were being incessantly 

purchased and sold there. Whithin that town, filled 

with many men, money and all sorts of wealth and 

prosperities, almost everywhere were seen 

instances of attachment, hatred, lust, anger, greed, 

vanity and delusion; at some parts there were seen 

persons quarrelling with each other. 

uaa flees eri aA anann R I 
ma: weeh fata ga RT: 51 N 
fanas ma win asad | 
qa a Ra aR AA EA N 52 M 

Seeing thus the three sorts of persons, the highly 

energetic Suka, blazing like a second Sun, went to 

the royal palace when the gateman stopped him. 

He stood there like a log of wood and began to 

meditate on “Moksa” (Liberation). 

yAn fret wet TAT | 
Ut va geet Wa: wea Yule: 44 N 

Of these, the attached but at the same time 

cunning man does not get confounded and 

bewildered by them; whereas stupid attached man 

gets always bewildered everwhere. 

PMN GERAT, | 
Megat Aa Sareea A PAT NM 45 Ul 

The man that is dispassionate and engaged in 

determining the “self” dwells in a solitary place, 

meditates on “self”, finds pleasure in studying the 

Vedanta Sastras and feels pain in all the topics on 

worldly affairs. saam we Wrath wera: | 

ga aad fe RRR, | tart great ada Raa: eRT: 53 N 

yA aaea eget AAST: 46 N ot agatgarter tsaa: pai: | 

TIA: PA: Wares yaar AAN: Bye: | 
ST: AA WATT ASRA AAT 147 I 
The wise man that wants his real welfare and is 

averse to the worldly enjoyments finds that he has 

many enemies: lust, anger, palaces, etc., are his so 

many enemies. Contentment is his only friend in 

the three lokas’and so one is his real self.” 

maraa: chert faritat ATA: 54 Ul 
He began to think the light and drakness a 

same; the greatly ascetic Suka became merged in 

Dhyana (meditation) and remained at one place 

motionless. In an instant, a royal minister camé 

out and saluting him with folded hands, took him 

to a second compartment. Here the ministet 

showed him beautiful divine gardens. adorned 

qa Tie ; nicely with rows of divine trees bearing fruits and 
Ta TT ET ET MT | gave him a good reception and took him to @ very 
QM VASAT att AAA 48 U beautiful palace. 
Hearing these words of Suka Deva, the 

watchman considered Suka Deva a very wise man 

and soon led him to avery beautiful compartment. 

wat feet miei afta RATA, | 

aar aitat g alti Lal eGR u 

Śuka Deva then began to see that the town was 
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fst: weet ere aT: eina | 
PMCOGIUEEEE amas: ss u 
The minister next ordered the public women, in 

royal service, expert in music and playing with 

instruments, and skilled in Kama-Sastra (the 
science of amorous dealings) to attend on Suka 
Deva and went out of the palace. Suka, the son of 

Vyasa, remained there. Those prostitutes then 

prepared various dishes, suited to the time and 

place, and sought the satisfaction of Suka and then 

worshipped him duly with greatest devotion. 
Aaa GLa: TER l 
TA RA: arated: 59 U 
Those ladies, then, residing within the four 

walls, became enamoured to see the beauty of Suka 

Deva and showed him the gardens that existed in 

the inner compound. 

u ga naai Yeast WANA: 1 
ar m ggg: Malet a aANT N 60 N 
Śuka was young and beautiful; over this he was 

extremely lovely, of nice limbs; his speech was 

soft and gentle; so he looked like a second Cupid 

(the god of love); all the ladies, struck with Cupid’s 

arrows, lost their consciousness. 

Riet gf wear wal: wetertereT | 
AUNT YS AGAMA TAT 61 Ul 
Then recovering, they considered Suka Deva to 

be the great controller of passions and began to 

serve him with great care. The pure minded Suka, 

born of Arani, looked on them like his mother. 

STAT Rame a ROT AT TAT 1 
uyini ferns a Ua E AMAA M62 U 
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Suka, finding pleasure in self and the controller 

fof anger was not pleased or displeased with 

anything; so though he saw that the ladies were 

disturbed with amorous feelings, he remained quite 

undisturbed, calm and quiet. 

TA eat eat a earl: Gees | 
WAU AMARA 1163 I 
The ladies, then prepared a very nice bed 

whereon Suka Deva would sleep; it was spread over 

with nice clean bed sheet; many nice pillows were 

placed. 

E Head Tair ae paiia: | 
SOT UBM at AAA AACE 11 64 N 
He, then, washed his feet and with vigilance, 

put on his finger the ring prepared of Kuśa grass, 

and completing his evening Sandhya, became 

merged in Dhyana. 

arate Ra sar Yea aT | 
Goal aaga a ARST: Ben: 65 U 
Meditating on Supreme Brahma for three hours 

(one Prahara), slept for 6 hours of the night. 

wa Ustad eaae | 
Saree Wet: fea: Bem Freed Taher: N66 Nl 

Sher Sie TAT ASLO Tey 
HARIA: 11:17 I 

Then at the Brahma muhirta (one hour 

preceding the sunrise) he took his bath and 

completing his morning duties, became immersed 

in Samadhi (inner enlightnment) and sat at ease. 

Thus ends the Seventeenth Chapter of the First Book 

on Suka’s displaying his self-control amidst the 
women of the palace of Mithila in the Mahapurana 

Srimaddevibhagavatam by Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

On Janaka's instructions to Suka Deva 

earch nt a fafa wate 2 m 

aa a Ws à reani 1 
ues gei Us et Peter Pray L3 M 
Sūta said: “Maharsis! When the king Janaka 

heard of the arrival of Suka Deva, the son of his 

Guru, he took his priest before him and attended 
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Srimaddevibhigavatan 

by his ministers came before him in pure spirit.|is governing his kingdom without any source of 

Then he duly worshipped Suka, offering him| danger. He is Jivanamukta (liberated while living) 

Padya, Arghya and an excellent seat, and a cow, and is free from the ideas of body, etc., so 

yielding milk and then enquired about his walfare. everybody knows. 

qa piga Get | Ha Meet TAT VT AA EAT | 
Uh aged wit wigesd wisa: 4 N va fant met ga argh: WT N10 1 

Suka Deva accepted duly all the things offered} When that royal sage, Janaka, though governing 

by the king; and informed him of his well-being | his kingdom, is not seen tied up by Maya, then O 

and asked the king in return, of his welfare and| Son! why are you afraid of this Sarhsara, when 

took his seat at ease on the Asana. The king Janaka | you are living this forest life.” 

asked the son of Vyasa, full of peace: uya tt gage TAT Als HAT, | 

fee Pitti aerart Freres a at Ui | HS ane Tes at Yate ATL 17 N 
wid armed ge ard ware us tl Wee t Mahe afer miia: 1 
“O Mahabhaga Muni Sattama! You are devoid] magat aai Tea ATA ALAT Yr 12 I 

of any attachment and you have no desires. May I| “Therefore, O Mahabhaga! Trust me and marry; 

enquire why such a person as your honored self| and in case you doubt very much, then go and see 

has come to me.” king Janaka; ask him and remove your doubts. He 

Us sare will certainly solve your doubts. But, O son! After 

ARAA WERT Ee RNET, | hearing him, come again quickly to me.” 

PARAS AT ERNA SAA: 6 N mdai ans rege csi 
2E ae decree ara RAY | HAMS iR set AAMT 13 Ul 
TaSi tates ang ae: wt O king! When my father spoke thus, by his 

Suka Deva said: “O great king! my father told permission I have come now to your capital. O 

me thus: “O child, take a wife; for the house- king! I don’t want any thing, save Moksa 

holder’s life is the best of all the aramas but I| “iberation); therefore O Sinless one! Kindly advise 
thought that will be the source of my bondage to yhaa todo othan attain Moksa 

this world and therefore, did not obey his word, Š S atuh TLl aA 

though he was my highest Guru.” He then again ae s es i ! : O Lord of kings! Practising asceticism, going said to me:’ 
sft ata wet a aera: 1 to the holy places of pilgrimage, holding vratas 

Zara wert aed firat ms ME: 18 N (vows), performing sacrifices, studying the Vedas, 

ce . . i 1 1 ksa, 

If one takes a household life, it does not at once or earning wisdom, whatever is the cause of Moks 

follow that he will be held in bondage”; yet I dig | “indly say that.” 
not agree to that. Then the Muni, thinking me still| . WH Sava 
to be in some doubt, spoke this word of advice to oyu ador det iA aL | 
me: si aAa dearer À À 15 N 
IASA anA agea RÈT: | PS a He wt II 

Hearing this, Janaka said: “O son of my Guru: 
feast aaia: R mehea 9 n 
“O Son! Do not be sorry; go to Mithilā and have 

your doubts solved. There my disciple king Janaka, 

am telling what ought to be done by the Brahmins, 

following the path of Moksa; listen. 
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aeta Aaa ara ST ERT | O Suka! In the Vedas are mentioned forty-eight 
Wages mirà Tat Tadg: N16 N Sarhskaras (consecrations; purificatory rites); out 

qag Heit Praeitas: | of which the learned Mahatmas have reserved forty 
anaaga aa: 17 U Sarhskāras for the householders and the last eight 
yi Uist warerer ammen TAN | Sarhskāras (Sama, Dama, etc.) for the Sarhnyasins. 
aoe agua Mat ya RAE 18 N And this good usage is heard to come down from 

: ete very ancient times. A Brahmin ought to complete aaa ATTA 

aagatert BA: YS ARTA 119 N his previous Agramas successively and then enter 
After having the holy thread, a Brahmin should into the succeeding ASrama.” 

live in the house of his Guru to study the Vedas, 

the Vedantas and pay the Daksind (the fee) to the | ae ae 
Guru according to rules; he will then return home sort ee Sea ata 1 

and marry and enter into the householder’s life; he |. sarada amema ag eu Wee) U 

should lead a life of contentment, be free from Suka said: “If the pure Vairagyam (dispassion) 

desires, sinless and truthful and earn his livelihood | “Sing out of knowledge and wisdom (Jnana and 
with a pure heart and according to the sanction of Vijiiana) already arises (before taking to the 

Grhastha ASrama), is it still necessary to pass 

through householder’s life, Vanaprastha life, etc., 

or is one entitled then to take up at once the 

Sarnyasa Aérama, quit everything and reside in the 

justice and conscience. He is to perform the 

Agnihotra and other sacrifices; and after getting 

sons and grandsons, he is to leave his wife under 

the care of his son and then to take the life of a ; 

Vanaprastha (third stage of life). That Brahmin, forest? 

the knower of Dharma, must practise tapasya and SI sae 

become master of his six passions (enemies); and| gf-senftv atest a Prga Arg | 

when he gets disgusted with the world and when| anaaea ygan ARIRAN: 124 N 
the Vairagyam (dispassion) will arise within him,| tweet Gert a wekeorie wets I 
he would enter into the fourth Agrama. For, the| ad qot met qalfgant aquited u25 0 
man is first to enter into the householder’s life;; g3 ammm 4 wi-aqrartt à 1 

and when he will be quite dispassionate towards HAASAN HAT A UAAT U2 N 

the world, he will then have a right to take the| Janaka said: O! One giving honour to the Sastras 
ASrama of Sarhnyāsa (renunciation). and Gurus! Though the powerful passions seem to 

farmenreniite dare area watar | be under control in the period of unripened Yoga 

Aara det araafe ata 200 (the imperfect yogic state), yet one ought not to 
A course contrary to this can never entitle one | trust them; for, itis generally seen, many imperfect 

to the Agrama of Sarhyasa.This is the beneficial | Yogins find themselves disturbed by one or other 

word of the Vedas and it must hold true; it cannot | of the senses. If the mind of one who has already 

‘be false; this is my firm belief. entered into the Sarhnyasa Arama gets perturbed 

Yawacntieg dean desta: | in his course, then, how can he, you can see this 
TRATES EET Wine eT: 27 M for yourself, satisfy desires of eating good things, 

Seta ginaren Wert: yaana: sleeping nicely, seeing his son, or wishing any other 
maari mediae IEAA IN 22 N desires, knowing them to lead to his degradation? 
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i LS eee 

Heis then ina very serious state. The net of desires| and be not elated in times of pleasure and not 

is very difficult to be conquered by men; that can depressed in times of pains and does his duty for 

never die out. Therefore, to put an end to them, the | duty’s sake without troubling his mind with cares 

advise is to cut them slowly and slowly. 

med yA: wA A NA: WAAN: | 

ukaa uftast + ant wit Ga: N27 

He who sleeps on an elevated place has the 

danger of tumbling down; but one who sleeps in a 

low place has no such danger. So any body who 

has once taken the highest dharma Sarhnyasa, and 

if he be fallen, then he never gets hold of the real 

track. 

war AR arara RER 
Wa: Ua: Het a Gas Tamers 28 N 
As an ant begins to get from the root of tree, 

and, by and by, gets to the topmost part of the 

branches, so human beings go by degrees from one 

Aérama to another till they go to the highest; then 

and then only they are able to get easily the desired 

truth. 

Riran aeia À 1 
-aaa aega ARAN N 
The birds without anticipating any danger, get 

up to the skies very quickly and soon they get tired 

and cannot go to their desired place but the ant 

goes with rest to its desired place. 

THEY a HMA: | 
St: MAT Vesa AT 130 Ul 

This mind is very difficult to be controlled; for 

this reason men of unripened minds, cannot 

conquer it all at once; and are advised to conquer 

it, by and by, observing the laws of one Aśrama 

after another. 

TRATES Mt: ATTA | 
TT RA A MUM VAY Ae 37 N 
fated aH gateni at a ae | 
AMAA CYS Heat AT AVA: 32M 
See also if anybody, remaining in his household 

life be of a quiet temper and of good intellect, and 

and anxieties, then that householder acquires pure 
happiness by the realisation of his self and acquires 

ferent aera a À haa 33 M 
There is no manner of doubt in this. O Sinlesg 

One! See, I am liberated while living, though I am 

engaged in preserving kingdom; if any source of 

pain or pleasure arises, I am not in any way affected 

by them. 

da aaga: | 
qR ansi wa aN gA AAT N34 N 
As I will attain in the Videha Mukti (liberation 

from bodies) though I am always wandering at my 

free will, enjoying various things as I like and do 

various things as it pleases me, so you can do your 

duties and then be liberated in the end. 

Hat UY arai aA Ha: | 
renter Vaasa TORTS TAT YA: 35 N 
O Son of my Guru! When this material world, 

the cause of all error according to the Vedanta 

Sastras, is simply an object of sight, then how can 

this material substance, an object of sight, be the 

source of bondage to the Atman, the Self? 

AT TANS TAA Wea A HATA | 
THe aead aAA frre: 136 N 

O Brahmin! Though the five material elements 

can be seen, their qualities or Gunas can be known 
only be inference, so the self is to be inferred; 1 

can never be an object of sight; and also this self, 

known by inference, changeless and without any 

impurity or stain can never be bound by the visible 

changeful material thing. 

Qasamt ngai anoi fest | 
m g Priet ahead wate Prefer 37 M 

; í 
O Brahmin! This impure heart is the source ° 

if he takes success and failure in the same light, | all pleasures and pains; so when the heart becomes 

J 
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pure and quiet, all the things then become fully 
pure, O Brahmin! 

qrad dehy Scan SAAT GA: YA: 1 
fret + wat aera Prete 38 N 
If going often and often to all Tirathas and 

bathing there, do not make one’s heart pure and 

holy, then all one’s troubles are taken in vain. 
a tat a a stared Aer aia | 
TA We AGRO AUT STATA: 13.9 N 
O Destroyer of enemies! It is the mind that is 

the cause of bondage or freedom; and not the body, 

nor the Jivatma (the embodied soul), nor the senses. 

LA ym: Aaa Ta ada siete | 
qme Hace asad WIT M40 N 
The Self or Atman is always pure consciousness 

and is ever free; so, truly speaking, it can never be 

bound. Bondage and freedom reside only in the 

mind; so, when the mind gets-peace, the bondage 

of Sarhsãra is also at an end. 

sar: We AAT: | 

eine et te aAA 47 M 
He is an enemy, he is a friend, he is neither an 

enemy nor a friend, all these different thoughts 

reside in the mind and arise out of duality; how 

_ can the ideas of differences exist, when everything 

has become all one pervading self? 

vital oer nia Arr caret fan | 
gag dat ada padà 142 U 
Jiva is Brahma; I am that Brahma and nothing 

else; there is nothing to be discussed here. It is 

owing to the dualities that monism appears not clear 
and differences between Jiva and Brahmin arise. 

adi merr ferent Aai, | 
Rara a farstat adder fragd: 43 U 
O Mahābhāga! This difference is due to Avidyā 

and by which this difference vanishes, that is 
termed Vidyā. 

This difference between Vidyā and Avidyā 
Ought to be always kept in view, by those that are 
clever, 
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Rassa R wrearat ma a at gE 
akam frat nant aai a AÀ n44 N 
How can the pleasure from the cooling effect of 

the shadow, be felt, if the heating effect of the rays 

ofthe Sun be not previously experienced? So, how 

Vidyā is to be experienced if Avidyā be not felt 

before? 

T yy ada yuh a ada a 
graai oat Strata ae: 45 N 
Sattva, Rajas and Tamo Gunas reside naturally 

in things, made of Gunas; and the five principal 

elements reside naturally in substances made up 

of elements; so the senses reside naturally in thier 

own forms, etc., so how can there be any stain to 

the Atman which is unattached? 

Tatar ddan gat Ag welt: 1 
SAM THAT: AMAT 14.6 N 
Yet to teach humanity, the high souled persons 

preserve always with greatest care the respect of 

the Vedas. If they do not do this, then, O, Sinless 

One! the ignorant persons would act lawlessly 

according to their wishes, like the Carvakas; and 

Dharma will become extinct. 

eda fee: eanes Rafia: | 

at Aaaa ATT esd YL 47 Ul 
When Dharma will become extinct, the 

Varnasrama will gradually die out; so the well- 

wishers should always follow the path of the Vedas. 

sien sare 
Peat ade tet Pract A mae, l 
Tad nAi Adega A AUT 4s Ul 

Suka said: ‘O King! I have now heard all that 

you have said; still my doubt remains; it is not 

solved. 

aaay frat eaea fe T 
. we yayad eat AAt aa AA 149 M 
O King! In the Dharma of the Vedas, there is 

Hirhsā (act of killing and injurying); and we hear 

that there is much of Adharma (sin) in the above 

Hirhsia. . 



yaan Ara: Waa ATT 1 

ugi feat aeaa TET AT 50 It 

Aam car wien: Tan Arse: l 

qeran Vee aA afai et u51 

So how can the Dharma of the Vedas give 

Moksa? O King! One can see before one’s eyes 

that the drinking of Soma rasa, the killing of 

animals, the eating of fish and flesh and so are 

advised in the Vedas; so much so that in the 

sacrificial ceremony named Sautramana the rule 

of drinking wine and many other vratas are clearly 

mentioned: even gambling is advised in the 

Vedas. 

qe UT aonig: | 

Bear Hot Pret aga: AAA: 52 U 

So how can Mukti be obtained by following the 

Veda Dharma? It is heard that, in ancient times, 

there was a great king, named SaSabindu, very 

religious, truthful, and performing sacrifices, very 

liberal; he protected the virtuous, and chastised 

those that were wicked and going astray. 

him an ineffaceable fame and went to Heavens. 

Whatever it may be, it can never come to my head 

that I should perform the Veda Dharma, filled with 

so many acts of killing and cruelties. 

eit wer at gar Arar: | 

aes geared Sayre: wet TATI 56 N 

Again, when the man find pleasure in sexual 

intercourse and when they do not have that 

intercourse, they experience pain, how can you 

expect such persons to attain liberation.” 

Win sara 

fear aay yaa esf uR | 

mrkar fear madR aRt: 57 1 

Janaka said: “The killing of animals ina 

sacrificial ceremony is not killing; it is known as 

Ahimsa, for that himsa is not from any selfish 

attachment; therefore, when there is no such 

sacrifice and the animals are killed out of selfish 

attachment. Then that is real himsa; there is no other 

opinion in this. 

an Jima et: vate 

qaaa aaa ferent 58 tt 

Smoke arises from a fire when fuell is placed in 

it; and smoke is not seen when no fuel is added. 

So, O Munisattama! The himsa, as prescribed in 

the Vedas, is free from all blemishes, selfish 

attachment, etc., and therefore, it is unblameable. 

aifgat a cen fates detent gira | 

qR a eee Prager A AT AT US N 

So it follows the himsa committed by persons 

attached to objects, is the real himsā; that can be 

blamed, but the himsa of those persons who hav? 

no desires is not that sort of himsa. 

AMT ST Und asina, | 

aqi de fasta: adfa nA: 60 l 

; Therefore, learned men that know the V 

Aii n Ra are: iea gfe | declare that the himsā done by the dispassion? i 
s 

qi eg deg a A gfe: ward 55 N persons, with their hearts free from egoism, ! 
And what a wonder? That cruel king left behind | hirhsā done at all. 

He performed many Yajñas, where many cows 

and sheep were sacrificed according to the rules of 

the Vedas and abundant Daksinas (sacrificial fees) 

were presented to every one that performed their 

parts in the sacrifices. 

aunt weet At AEN: YA: | 
taigan Act HVA BAT uS4 N 

In these sacrifices, the hides’ of the cows that 

were sacrificed as victims, were heaped to such an 

enormous extent that they looked liked a second 

Vindhyacala mountain. Then the rains fell and the 

dirty water coming out of that enormous heap of 

skins flowed down and gave rise to a river which 

was thence called the Carmanvati river. 

J 
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qea y feta or ae fase | Mahabhaga! of those whose hearts are not attached 
SRT St aRt ANSERA, 161 N to anything, of those self-controlled persons 
qita Here gg FSA | desirous of moksa, if they do an act of Hirhsa out 

sà Adara aerga Tea of a sense of duty, with no desires of fruits and 
FBTEMSENA: 1118 11 with their hearts free from egoism, that can never 

O Dvija! Really speaking, the killing of animals | > reckoned as a real act of killing. 
done by the householder attached to senses and| Thus ends the Eighteenth Chapter of the First Book 
their objects, and done under their impulses can | on Janaka’s giving instructions on truth to Suka Deva 
be taken into account as a real act killing; but, O| in he Mahapurdinam Srimaddevibhagavatam by 

Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIX 

On Suka’s Marriage 

qE sarar Raam a à mim am wag | 
wads nA add À un mA a iÀ hagen: wet A: 5 N 
mÀ aiaa: E Ri A AN T N Your desires to acquire wealth, to enjoy royal 

Sri Suka said: O king! This great doubt arises pleasures and to get victory in battle have not 
in my mind, how a man can be free from desires | subsided; how then can you be a Jivanmukta? 

and the rewards of their actions, when he lives in| RY MaaR magga wee | 
the midst of this Samsara, that is all full of Maya?| Sae qarana fated et FT V6 N 
maa a Kara frenan | O king! You consider yet a thief, thief and a 

TE TAA Ale W Het gA AT N2 N saint, saint; you consider a man as your relative or 
When even by the acquiring of wisdom of the | Other than that; these ideas have not vanished from 

Sastras and the capability to judge which is real | you; how then can you be called Videha? 
and which is unreal, the delusion of the mind is| ~ener YAH | 
not dispelled until one resorts to the practise of wag we fd ayy am TT wT 
Yoga, how then can freedom from desires and}  WSeacragfttsr wa mif fe 1 
liberation come to a householder? SENER] aane gia g cet SEE Wen 
amti qardi maA fe 7 ga: | O king? You feel the pungent, bitter, astringent, 

am a ayak wa: Saar duaia 3 u sour tastes and the like; you feel good and bad rasas 

The darkness of a room is not destroyed by the | Tespectively; you become glad when success comes 
mere mention of lamp, light; so the wisdom to you and you feel sorrow when you happen to 

acquired by reading the Sastras can never dispel fail; and you experience the three states, waking, 

the darkenss of delusion that reigns in the inside | dreaming, and deep sleep as an ordinary man does, 
of a man. how then can you be called to attain the Turiya 

ade: aig ater: ndar gu: | (fourth) state? May I ask: 

N Ra NEA EANA AAN 14 N UII We A a AA 1 

O lion of kings! If one wants Moksa, one ought| SE wat adai wat a Tua vou 
not to commit any act of revenge or injury or killing |. Whether you cherish this idea that all these 

any being; how can this be possible to a infantries, cavalries, chariots, and that all these 

householder?’ elephants are mine; I am the lord of all the wealth 
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and things”? Or whether you do not cherish this 

idea? 

Renka dar mea AAAA | 
Wea a aa He agaaa FATA N10 U 

O king! I think you eat sweet and good things, 

and, at times, feel pleasure and, at other times, feel 

pain! So, O King! How can you look on the garland 

of flowers and the snake as one and the same? 

frame ANAS: l 

DEA ada ferererdsigg N1111 

O king! He who is a Muktapurusa considers a 

lump of earth, a piece of stone, and gold as of one 

and the same value; he considers everything to be 

the same Atman and does good to all the beings. 

qsa we fart teana sated | 
Warrant Preqeiscael erate A Ate: 12 N 
Whatever that may be, I do not find any pleasure 

at present with houses, wife, etc., or with anything, 

in fact. What my heart’s desire is that I roam alone 

always without any desires in my heart. 

Fragt Fata: get: UT HTT: | 
yarak hia freak: 013 0 
Therefore, I like not to have any companion; to 

be free from any attachment and to be peaceful, 

and calm; I do not wish to accept anything from 

anybody; I will forego all pleasures and pain from 

cold, warmth, etc., and I will sustain my life on 

roots, fruits and leaves, obtained without any effort 

and will roam, as I like, like a deer. 

faa gen fears arda a BATA | 
Romaa: caret goaa asa 114 UI 
When have not got the least attachment to the 

household life and when I am beyond all the 

attributes, what necessity have I then of house, 

wealth or a suitable wife? 

Tia aana anA, 1 
Suse faa a ater agtste mÀ 115 1 
And when you think of various things with 

loving heart, and yet say that you are a Jivanmukta, 

that is nothing but a mere vanity of yours! 

Srimaddevibhagavatam, 

maoa Fatal IAS A Havas | 

maltese fi AASR wer TT 16 1 
O king! When you think and become anxious 

about your enemies, about your wealth or 

sometimes about your army, how then can you be 

said to be free from cares? 

darmar à gaat Prater Raam: | 
Aste yale Sat SrA ACTA N 17 N 
What more can be said than the fact that many 

Munis, eating moderately and controlling their 

senses, and leading an anchorite’s life, and 

knowing the unreality of the world, fall victim to’ 

the Maya! 

_ we daget farce git yt | 
elect are write Ararat Heres 18 N 
ferent agai nien aht: | 
aain Ras are wer Prefer 19 N 
Then what need there is to talk of you? O King! 

know that the hereditary the title “Videha” to your 

line of kings indicates downright insincerity; 

nothing can be other than this as the name “Vidya 

Dhara” (holder of knowledge) is applied to an 

illiterate man; as the name “Divakara’” (sun) is 

given to a born-blind man, as the name 

“Lakşmīdhara” (holder of wealth) is given to even 

a poor man, as these names are quite useless to 

me. 

qa Sega À À oe: yA MAT TTT: | 
fader gfe freee ara: aricit TT 20 N 
Rimasun gd aa et FT | 
aes a g Malays TAT Bey 27 M 
[have heard that the kings of your family who 

were your predecessors were called “Videha” in 

name only and not in deed. O king! In your family 

there reigned a king named “Nimi.” Once on a time 

that royal sage invited his Guru Vasistha to perform 

a sacrifice, when Vasistha said: 

Reia det ayers Wa yA: | 
Prifacitite agref amga feat 22 U 
eer wae we gol aftentr waf al 
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MACHO UA VA Y A: WA: 23 N 
“I am already invited by Indra, the lord of the 

Devas, to perform his sacrifice; so O king! let me 

first finish his work; I will then take up your work. 

Better go on collecting the sacrificial materials till 

my that work is complete.” 
yara Rd aise nia g: 1 
Prat Wt Heat TaN ET 124 N 

~ hus saying, Vasistha went away to perform 

Indra’s sacrifice; on the other hand, the royal sage 

Nimi selected another priest and made him his Guru 

and began his sacrifice. 

Wea pasad aR Tale GA: 1 
WMT a Uta Geet Yoram 25 tt 
Hearing all this, Mahrsi Vasistha became angry 

and cursed him thus: “O forsaker of your Guru! 

For the crime of forsaking your Guru, let thy body 

be destroyed today!” 

Toker ct MV Tae eT UAT | 
aaa Maa ST AAT AAT M26 N 
At this, the royal sage, too, cursed Vasistha in 

his turn “Let your body fall off also.” Then the 

bodies of both the persons fell. 

feeds a Usig He Beit Te: FAT 
fete ga fare famia oe 27 U 
But, O king! this curiousity came to my mind, 

the royal sage, whose body fell before, cursed his 

own Guru afterwards.” 

Wich Sart 

Wag wa ast rear fafated ary! 
Tent soy fet Yoda quit: 28 1 
Janaka said: “O Lord of Brahmins! what you 

have said is, in my opinion, all quite true; nothing 

is false. Still hear. Know what my most worshipful 
Guru Deva has spoken to me is, in fact, true (and 

nothing else). 

Tag: tit Rara ct at giro | 
Th: ae rere afta a A AeA: 129 N 
Teta ada Pret: eet TCA | 

Mente war frat Prat: EM: Het Ft UW 30 N 
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You are now intending to quit the company of 

your father and go to the forest; well and good! 

but even then you will undoubtedly have the 

company of deer etc., see, also, that when the five 

elements, earth, water, air, etc., are present, 

encompassing everywhere, how, then, can you 

expect to be free from all companions? So, O Muni! 

when you will have to think always of your food, 

how, then, can you be said to be free from all cares? 

Wethrtean Fra sat ca arses 
ada Wear À Peat AT A AT 31 Ul 
Aan A gag: | 
qA aaaea aaa wer 32 1 
Again, even if you go to the forest, you will 

have to think there also for your staff, deer skin, 

etc., so you can take my case, too, of thinking of 

my kingdom, whether I think or not, as your 

thinking of staff, deer skin etc., your heart is tainted 

with Vikalpa Jñäāna (knowledge of doubt, duality 

etc.); and therefore you have come here from a 

far-off country. But my heart is free from any such 

doubt and I am remaining quite cheerful here. 

We watutt fame ge stort ndan 

Tage Gauls adaa Gat Fr 133 U 
O, best of Brahmins! I have not got any doubt 

whatsoever on any point, and, therefore, I take my 

food and go to sleep with great pleasure. “I am not 

bound up by this world” this idea gives me constant 

happiness of the highest degree. 

we Ug at aca aatsetita sear | 
gia gi Rasa Yat va Mae: 34 Ut 
But you consider that you are bound and, 

therefore, you feel always constant pain. So leave 

off your idea that you are bound, and be happy. 

Velo AT Gres A Ale ae AHA | 
WaT ot YE Wet A aah a Part: u3ssu 
“This body is mine” this knowledge leads to 

my bondage; “and this body is not mine” this 
knowledge leads to freedom so know this verily 

that all this wealth, kingdom, etc., are not mine.’ 



We sare 

aRar yati USS Gilet FA: 37 N 

Sita said: “Hearing these words of the royal 

sage, Suka Deva became exceedingly glad and 

pronounced “Sadhu” “Sadhu” (true saint, indeed 

true saint, well said!) and went away without any 

delay to the pleasant Asrama of Vyasa. Vyasa, too, 

seeing his son come back, became very glad and 

embraced him and took the smell of his head and 

asked about his welfare again. 

Rena wat fàg: wA arte: | 
aaa: HAAA: 138 Ul 
AE SMT FLAT USAT RA: | 
a Pratt mi ma gaama: 39 1 
Rigi gam a cet art Gat | 
yaaan Ue at AiR AR 40 N 
Then Suka Deva, well conversant with all the 

Sastras and ever ready in studying the Vedas, sat 
by the side of his father, with an enlightened mind, 

in his lovely ASrama and thinking of the state of 

the high-souled Janaka in his kingdom, began to 

feel the highest peace. Though Suka adopted the 

path of Yoga, yet he married the daughter of a 

Muni, named Pivari, very beautiful, fortunate, and 

enhancing the glory of her father’s family. . 

MWe Sars yi wat fF 1 
pot tied wa at caged war 41 ul 
Sra Gallet AYA MAGA: WaT | 
wat amga Taupe Wert 42 N 
WA Yr: Hara: MTATA, | 
ae: yfr: YRaaeayaa: 43 N 

wed Rea aa ARGENT: | 
We were yr AAT 44 N 
UA Test Perera wet RMA, | 
macia wer at Protery 45 N 

Srimaddevibhaga Vatam 

sperm of Suka ad the ovum of Pivari; and next ą 
daughter was born named Kirti of them. Vyasa’s 

son Suka, endowed with the fire of asceticism gaye 

the daughter Kirti in marriage in due time with the 

high-souled Antiha, the son of Vibhraja. As time 
passed on, a son was born of the womb of Kirti 

and the sperm of Antha, a son who became the 

powerful king Brahmadatta, the knower of Brahma 

and endowed with wealth and prosperity. Some 

time elapsed when Anŭha, the son-in-law of Suka 
Deva, getting from Narada the Mayabija and 

highest knowledge of Yoga handed over his 

kingdom to his son and went to the hermitage of 

Badarika and became liberated. 

The Devarsi Narada gave him the mantra, the 

bija of Maya; and by the influence of that mantra 

and by the grace of the Devi, the knowledge of the 

Supreme Brahma, arose in him without any 

obstacle and:gave him liberation, 

ANG WaT Bet Gent agina, | 
ear wa ra Ue Ag: Yew: 46 N 
On the other hand Suka Deva, always averse to 

any company left his father and went to the 

beautiful mountain Kailaga. He began to meditate 

on the unmoving Brahma and thus remained there. 

carrera fagei Raa: PTT: | 
sear R: Serres a UTA Aa: 47 N 
After some time the highly energetic Suka Deva 

attained Siddhi (supernatural powers) Animé, 

Laghimi, etc., rose up high in the air from the top 

of the mountain and began to roam there, and then 
he appeared like a second Sun. 

SETS Here feet TET A: | 
RR: org fee ret yeaa cay 48 It 
S AeA SAT: YASASA! 
Meat AMT A: STAT: BUA: 49 N 
When Suka arose from the peak, it severed in! 

two and various ominous signs became visib’® 
Then were born first the four sons named Krsna, When Suka Deva, appearing like a second Sun by 

Gauraprabha, Bhiri, and Devaśruta out of the the dazzling brilliancy of his body, suddenly 

p 



vanished away like air and became diluted in the 

Paramatman, entering into everything and became 

invisible, then the Devarsis began to chant hymns 

to him. : 
Aase facta gat sre: | 
waren ferent: seagate aaa 50 N 
NR: TS UTE Yet aa Resta | 
hant Teal Stet Cares Acar G 51 UI 
On the other hand, Vyasa Deva became very 

much distressed with the separation from his son 

and cried out frequently “Oh, my son! Alas! my 

son Where are you gone ?” and went to the summit 

of the mountain where Suka did go and wept 

bitterly. Then Suka Deva, who was then residing 

O Sinless One! when you have realised the 

Brahma-tattva, then you ought not to express any 

sorrow for your Suka who is now stationed in that 

Brahman. Your fame is now unrivalled, only on 

account of your having got a son like him.” 

Set Sart 

A Vitent Arter Saar fee ath TAA 156 Ul 
age chet Asa yA | 
Vyasa Deva said: “O Lord of the Devas! O Lord 

of the world! What am I to do now? my grief does 

not quit my heart anyhow or other. My eyes are as 

yet satisfied in seeing my son; they like still to see 

the son.” 

i Welee SAT 
as the Babee aaa PENE of z ts aaia T E 

beings and with all the beings, knowing Vyasa at ces a fet vit ae z : 

Deva as very much fatigued, distressed, and crying, 

spoke out as an echo from the mountains and trees 

thus: “O Father! There is no difference between 

you and me, considered in the light of Atman; then 

why are you weeping for me ?” 

uipa: mA uraa | 
qaei RR: Te uR ANAT Ut 52 
Even today the above echo is clearly heard 

(almost daily). Seeing Vyāsa Deva grieved very 

much for the separation from his son and always 

crying 

Hearing these sorrowful words of Vyasa, 

Bhagavan Mahadeva said: “O Muni Sardila! I 
grant this boon to you that you will see the form of 

your son abiding in shadow, very beautiful, by the 

side of you. 

We sar 

Tal Saul AMET Sa TAT FIAT 58 Ul 
qa at weet maimed | 
arai AMIS SAT: FATS 59 Ut 
yrn aR at: urg:Rad: 160 Ul 

SEG MATTE ATR BHAA | a UPARA: 1179 I 
S gait mat fagor ; i TT : a O Destroyer of enemies! Now abandon your 

grief by seeing that shadow form of your son.” 

When Bhagavan Mahe$vara said so, Vyasa began 

to see the bright shadow form of his son.” 

CAR Vite AT are cea Yared aera 154 N- 
“Oh! my son! Oh! my son!” Bhagavan 

MaheSvara came there and consoled him saying O Granting thus the boon, Bhagavan Mahadeva 

Vyasa Deva! your son is the foremost of the Yogis; | vanished then and there. When He vanished away, 
he has attained the highest state, so very rare to the | Vyasa became very much distressed with sorrow 
ordinary persons that are not self controlled. So do | for the bereavement of his son and returned with a 
not be sorry any more. heavy heart to his own hermitage. 

Thus ends the Nineteenth Chapter of the First Book 

on the description of the marriage of Suka in the 

Mahapurina Srimaddevibhagavatam 
of 18,000 verses. 
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Srimaddevibhagavatam 

CHAPTER XX 

On Vyasa Doing his Duties 

RIT A: 

Yor wit Rigada | 

fe eae dal Saracen Ble Alera M 

The Rsis said: “O Sita! What did Veda Vyasa 

do, when the highest Yogi Suka, Deva-like, 

acquired all the excellent supernatural powers? 

Kindly describe all these in detail.” 

Ue saret 

ren AAT ASAT ATATATTAMTT: 1 

STATIS A AA Met: Ys welt 2 N 

aR tata Aia wa a | 
Ss GaGa Wet: At AeA: U3 N 

Hearing this question, Sita spoke: “O Rsis! 

Vyasa already had with him many disciples Asita, 

Devala, VaiSampayana, Jaimini, Sumantu and 

others, all engaged in the study of the Vedas. 

_ wader gt a ARA | 
CAT: VAM EAT MATT LU AN 
TAN AM CATT PITTA BATT | 
Tet agate Heat Vrs N 5 
Baraat aaa cee | 
SANTA Hels AHA Tae YA: 6 N 
After their studies were over, they all went out 

to propagate Dharma on the earth. Then Vyasa, 

seeing that the disciples went to the earth and his 

son Suka Deva had gone to the next world, became 

very much distressed with sorrow and wanted to 

go to some other place. He then decided to go to 

his birth place and went to the banks of the Ganges 

and there remembered his auspicious mother 

Satyavati, forsaken by him before, very sorrowful, 

and the daughter of a fisherman. He then quitted 

that heaven-like mountain, the source of all 

happiness and came to his own birth place. 

ate mena WSS Ga We AT TA | 
Naai PASSA Wat J RAR U7 N 

Reaching the island where he was born, he 

enquired the whereabouts of the beautiful faced, 
the fisherman’s daughter as well the wife of aking. 

The fishermen replied that their king had given her . 

in marriage to the king Santanu. 

Sree She Ss ae ARER | 
Tartana Ware fatedister: su 
Then king of fishermen, seeing Vyasa there, 

gladly worshipped him and gave him a cordial 

welcome and spoke with folded palms, thus: 

| STRRTT Saver 

aa À Mat sar iai Het WA | 
Zarate gii asad wa away 9 N 

O Muni! When I have become so fortunate as 

to see you, rare even to the Devas, then my birth 

has been sanctified today and you have purified 

my family. 

admi wt daate fasta | 
arf ant ert yaaa fest 110 u 
O Brahmin! Kindly say what for have you 

come? My wife, son and all my riches and every 

other thing that I have are at your disposal. 

WAS TA Weasel 
SIMA Ate: W171 N 
Thus hearing the history of his mother Satyavati, 

Vyasa erected an ASrama on the beautiful banks 

of the river Sarasvati and remained there in tapasy4 

with an enlightened mind. 

WaT: Yat Are Viet: | 
Wear eat are carer: Yaar a Feta: 12 N 
Some time elasped when the highly energetic 

Santanu got through his wife Satyavati two sons: 

Vyasa Deva considered them as his two brothers 

and became very glad, though he himself used to 

live in the forest. 

Raim: ya waag: | 
aya A: Ya: ss ae u13 U 
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Readme ada: wasted 1 
As wayte: viet: Gea: 14 N 
WT Weare Tere serra: | 
ada cit Get stellt Meas at 15 N 
The first son of king Santanu was Citrangada, 

endowed with all auspicious qualities, exceedingly 22 U 
beautiful, and tormenting his foes; the second son| . Now once on an occasion, the greatly powerful 
was Vicitravirya; endowed with all qualities. King | Citrangada, surrounded by a great army went ona 
_Santanu became very happy to get these children. hunting excursion to the forest in quest of rule, 
.Santanu had one son before through his wife|deer etc., when the Gandharva Citraigada seeing 
Ganga; he was a great hero and very powerful; and | the king on the way, alighted from his chariot. 

_ the two sons of Satyavati were equally powerful. WANE Hee Tet: Merete: 1 
EGE ELES GLE tes waranty | Her AeA afer aa aM: 23 N 
THA Sattar ARIAT: 16 N O ascetics! A fierce battle then ensued for three 

The high souled Santanu now seeing the three | Years on that sacred and wide expanse Kuruksetra 
sons, all endowed with all auspicious qualities, | between the two heroes, both equally powerful. 
began to think that the Devas were incapable to) Sactemarargy merdo eit Tt l 
defeat him. sie: gar eA eiia ay 24 N 
A RAA fraa Fig: RTI ida: parta aaa: uaa: l 
aana 3g aien Set Shoain 17 1 Riadia A Aa 25 

; > Er ‘ Pr In the battle, king Citrangada, the son of After some time, the religious Santanu quitted ; A 
f E Śantanu, was slain by the Gandharva Citrangada his worn-out body as a man quits his clothes worn 2 

$ i and went up to Heavens. Bhisma, born of the womb out in due time. 
mà R : of Ganga, hearing the above news, expressed his 

à iR m seer afent = : IGN sorrows and, being surrounded by the ministers 

After king Santanu had aeo ndei Ene completed all the funeral obsequies and installed 

E . Vicitravīrya on the throne. 
the energetic Bhīşma performed duly his funeral 

obsequies and gave various things in charity to the x 2 A gave vari A 3 3 z B P TEEN i 26 1 

Teraina at tse eae Sears | SAAT MIE Ira TTT BRAS ATT 27 
Waa AT PTA] E eaS 19 N Beautiful Satyavatī became very much agitated 
He did not accept the kingdom himself; but by the death of her son; but when the ministers 

Placed Citrāńůgada on the throne and became known | and the high-souled spiritual teachers consoled her, 
by the name of Devavrata (truthful in vow like the | she become glad when she saw that her youngest 
Devas). son became king. Vyasa Deva, too, felt himself 
Raia AA ma: mgA: | exceedingly glad to hear that his youngest brother 
ma aa att: Ararat: R: 20 N had been made king. 
The pure souled Citrangada, born of Satyavati] «tai umi wrt: RAAT: YT: YA: | 

became so much powerful. by sheer force of his]  <ran Rat tA rarer etter: 28 N 

arms, and became so great a hero that the enemies 

felt endless troubles. 
adaa mg: Sat AAT set: | 
THAT Ae STATA SEM 27 A 
EELEE a RES C LEET LKS arti zor | 

i ech ma R 
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After some time when the all-auspicious, 

Satyavati’s son Vicitravirya attained his youth, 

Bhisma began to think of his marriage. 

mR: ainai | 

Aa Ua fears wants AAT 1.29 N 

At this time the king of Kasi (Kasiraj) called an 

assembly Svayamvara (where the kings are invited 

and the bride selects the bridegroom) for the 

marriage of her three daughers, endowed with all 

auspicious qualities, at one and the same time. 

WHA gS TATA: AEA: | 

yaradan À USAT: VARTA: N30 N 

Thousands and thousands of kings and princes 

from various countries were invited there in the 

assembly; and, worshipped duly, they went and 

decorated the hall. 

qa Stott Heise EN Ae À | 

firier mah we Taha dietary 31 N 

a ferret maai Aaa: | 

agi tistect MATS MSTA 132 N 

At that time the highly energetic fiery Bhisma 

aldne, mounting on his chariot, attacked the 

infantry and cavalry, and defeated all the kings 

assembled there, and perforce carried away the 

three daughters of KaSiraja and took them to 

Hanstinapur. 

maaa yakaa an | 
fra: PASTAS HAT AAEN: 33 N 

qaa angy Aga Aa: | 
gamag: wigo AATA 34 N 

Bhisma behaved towards those three daughters 

as if they were mothers, sisters or daughters and 

informed Satyavati without any delay of everything 

that had happend. i 

gar aeia aa à aT PA, 
aadd afte agaf at aa n35 N 
Then he called for the astrologers and Brahmins, 

versed in the Vedas and enquired about the 

auspicious day for their marriage. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

qa AATA Raai Ri EAE 1 36 n 
When the day was fixed and when every 

preparation was made, the religious Bhisma wanted 

Vicitravirya to marry them. At this time, the eldest 

daughter, beautiful-eyed spoke out modestly to the 

Ganga’s son Bhisma: 

Tiga gers ada pada | 

TAT aaa Mica FAST ATA FA: 37 N 
“O Ganga’s son, the illustrious son of your 

family and the best of the Kurus! You are the best 

knower of Dharma; therefore, what more shall I 

say to you. In the Svayamvara assembly I mentally 

selected Salva and it struck me that he, too, looked 
on me with a very loving heart towards me. 

aasé aa wat À frat QA | 

ANTS PRAT HTM WATT 38 1 

are qaya wt a igat at | 
AMAA MST AAS TAT HPS 39 tl 

So, O tormentor of foes? Now do what is fit for 

that sacred family; O Ganga’s son! Not only you 

are extraordinarily powerful but you are also the 

foremost of the religious. Salva mentally wanted 

to marry me; now do as you like”. 

weet uaa me erties: 
TORN mani We saree aT 141 Ul 

faima m Aa Tet aAA, | 

sara i atl Wet Haat 42 U 

When the eldest daughter spoke thus, Bhism® 

asked the aged Bramins, ministers and his mother 

what ought to be done now and, taking the opinion 

of all, spoke to that daughter: “O beautiful on: 

You can go wherever you like.” Thus saying 

Bhisma released her. Then the beautiful daughter 

of KaSiraja went to the house of Salvaraja 2" 

expressed to him her heart’s desire: 

P 
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faratrarter sitetor aaeh ent: | 
SSRA TENT VETS St AT 143 N 
O great king! Knowing me attached to yourself, 

Bhisma has quitted me according to the laws of 
Dharma; I have, therefore, come to you now; marry | on 
me. 

adah watered sett aoa 1 
faas R wer gel aa art dere: 1.44 0 
O best of the kings! I will be your legal wife, 

for already I used to think you as my husband and 
you, too, must have thought me your wife.” 
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iter sara 

aani wet cat à ga aaa | 
Ret wt ate ast vit Pere 149 11 
Hearing her words Bhisma said: “O, beautiful 
e! How can I accept you, when your mind has 

become attached towads another. So, O fair one! 
You better go back soon to your own father with a 
calm, clear mind. 

wetter at g sftetor ser sata FF t 
wager fast die waa 150i 
When Bhisma said thus, that daughter of 

Kasiraja did not go back, out of sheer shame, to 
her father’s house, but went to a forest and in a 
greatly solitary place of pilgrimage began to 
practise asceticism. 
a Ure Aes Te Tal SHAG: | 
aia aR ot AEA YA 51 M 
Now the other two daughters of Kāśīrāja, 

beautiful and all-auspicious Ambalika and Ambika 
became the wives of king Vicitravirya. 
Wet fataadtatset mat ae wera: 1 
YW aaea We aaa war 152 u 
Thus the powerful king Vicitravirya began to 

enjoy various pleasures in the palace and in the 
gardens and thus passed his time. 

Bact ferret ar ATA aT ARIAT | aid wa sts: qe tet AANA | 
Geist wae vat ened 47 0 mÀ wut yet T Ween N53 N 
Hearing these words of Salva, the daughter of] For full nine years king Vicitravirya enjoyed 

Kasiraja wept bitterly; yet Salva quitted her. [the sexual pleasures and became attacked with 
Therefore, finding no other way, she went back to consumption and fell into the jaws of death. 
Bhisma weeping, and said as follows. W YASHIg tet Set Arca ae | 
Wiest Brat waar ate a Tee TET ATT | RATT GT ana APART I 54 M 
eter mer ARTE BEAL 48 Ul Hearing the death news of her son Victravirya, 
“O great warrior! Salva did not consent to marry | Satyavati became very sorry and surrounded by 

Me, as you first took me to the chariot and |her ministers, performed his funeral obsequies. 
afterwards left me. So, O Mahabhaga! You better tame Tia ae aig: RAAT | 
look to Dharma and marry me, as you know best|. Tei ge Hear get VTA: Ga USS U 
What is Dharma. If you do not marry me, I will] Squat ment wat dst a afters 1 
certainly quit my life.” TM TATA AAA SIT 56 U 

Then she spoke privately to Bhisma with a 

Wiest sara 

Teter wat ame stor uyat wz | 
TH Peart at at Tees Ht wa 45 N 
Salva replied as follows: “O beautiful one! 

When Bhisma caught hold of your arm before me 
and took you to his chariot, then I won’t marry 
you. 

mR a ch: Sati gR RTR: 1 
arte a niai aert AA ATTEN 4.6 N 
You can say yourself what intelligent man can 

marry a woman touched by another? Therefore I 
won't marry you, though Bhisma has quitted you, 
in the light of a mother.” 



a Stirs 
Sle AIST TF AMT: | 

Hea VATU mAsa eT SHAT: 11 63 y 

Hearing these reasonable words of Bhism, 

Satyavati remembered her own son, the is 

grievous heart: “O highly fortunate son! now you 

better govern your father’s kingdom and see that 

the family of Yayati does not become exinct. So 

better take your brother’s wife and try your
 best to 

continue your family line.” Vyasa Deva, who was born to her during he, 
PE virginity. As soon as Vyasa was remembered, the 

great ascetic and effulgent like the sun, came the 
e : d 

weer À gar At: Aa aT AT ET | and bowed down to his mother. 
Ale Tet HREM AT ATS GRATE S57 M 

Bhisma then said: “O Mother! Did you not hear 

of the promise that I already made before my 

father? So I can not ever marry and govern the 

kingdom.” Hearing these words of Bhisma, 

Satyavati became anxious. 

siaa yira: SAT TACT ATT: 1 
T aa eA AAS RARA: 164 1 

The highly energetic Vyāsa was then 

worshipped duly by Bhisma and welcome by 

Satyavati and began to rest there like a smokeless 

fire. 

aaa Blt ArT JANAT | 
aa fafaadicher gat wa A 65 I 

= The mother Satyavati, then spoke to the chief 

Muni: “O son! Now procreate a beautiful son from 

your sperm and the ovum of Vicitravirya’s wife.” 

SAA: FAT AH AMAA TTT AT | 
aier Reamer JAAT N 66 

Hearing the mother’s words, Vyasa considered 

Tg aegared wT fact qe AT 1 them as Veda’s injunction and thought they mus 

ya father aast come 159 N be obeyed and promised before her that he mus! 

Thus thinking, she became exceedingly | obey and and fulfil her orders. He remained thet, 

distressed. Then Gañgā’s son, Bhisma spoke to her: | waiting for the menstruation
 period. 

Ye sara 

qa Ringa Bre east i ARAR | 

aah ga Ve MATA WMR 58 N 

She began to think as follows: “How now the 

continuity of the family be kept! And it is not 

advisable to remain idle when the kingdom has 

become kingless; no happiness can be derived in 

this state. 

“O respected one! Do not worry your mind with afaa a Mal SAT ANT at aT | 

cares; now take steps so as to secure a son from| wet prar YA: Yagit Hera, ll 67 i 

Vicitravirya’s wife. TA a gi ales gitar aeara | 

geli aoga at ae Prater | 

ara ARa deste pona fener tl 6.0 N 

Call some best Brahmin, born of a good family | Ambika bathed and had a sexual intercourse 

and unite him with Vicitravirya’s wife. Vyasa and begot a very powerful son, but a bi 

Rai a ame gage À 68 N 

When the due period of menstruation m 
wi 

di Wa agara Usd Ve ARA | one (since she closed her eyes at the sight of ve 

ae a puita Tea mda u6 n during her intercourse). Seeing the son bom ; 

Tat aai Hea aA ag gA | Satyavatī became exceedingly sorry; sh® T 
eta 

SURE bbl wae GUTTA N 62 asked her other son’s wife: “go soon and 8 

There is no fault, as far as I know, in doing thus| born of you in the aforesaid manner.” 

to keep up the family line. O sweet smiling one! KASA ATEN CATT Te AAT l 

Thus having begotten the grandson, give him this| ae atenfeten walt TH ari ae T u69 

kingdom; I will also obey his commands.” ; 

A 
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she Vig: Yar Mat Wears a ea: | 
gare waar ai at Uae 170 1 
TET a aA eae e Pre | 
Pram Wt AT ART, 171 N 
When the menstruation period arrived, 

Ambalika during the night time went to Vyasa and 
mixed and became pregnant. In due time ason was 
bron; that child became of a very pale colour: so 
Satyavati thought the new child, too, unfit for the 
kingdom; therefore at the end of the year again 
aksed her son’s wife Ambalika to go to Vyasa. She 
asked Vyasa also for the same purpose and sent 
Ambilika to his bedroom. But Ambalika became 
afraid, and could not go herself but sent her maid 
servant for the purpose. 
MAT ST ARTA Wea afar aa | 
area er agm aai i: YA: 72 N 
Thus from the womb of the maid servant the 

high souled Vidura was born, having Dharma’a 
parts and the most auspicious towards all. 
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Wt caret A Ua NERA: | 
serie ert dyed 173 0 
Wie: Adare wer AIREAN, 1 
Cone Care cit eA: 1174 N 

TORY AMS ETT: 11 20 11 
daglat: (1184 ) ark: yait: AER | 
gata uemet | SRA: NT HI 

WATS WE: THT: | 
Thus Vyasa begot three very powerful sons 

Dhrtarastra, Pindu and Vidura for the continuity 
of the family line. O sinless Mahrsis! Thus I have 
described to you my Guru Vyasa Deva, who knows 
well all the Dharmas, kept up the continuity of his 
family and how he begot sons in the womb of his 
brother Vicitravirya’s wives, according to the laws 
of Dharma, to keep up a family. 
Thus ends the Twentieth Chapter of the First Book 
as Well as the First Skandha on Vyasa doing his 

duties in the Mahapuranam Scimaddevibhaga vatam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

seo a 
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CHAPTER I 
On the Birth of Matsyagandhā 

RA sA Ue sara 
adam wet RJE | wore wat vite agha, 1 
Walesa MUU: aA AETARAATT 1 M RaRa fae mat AT sar 6 N 
Tre Cares ANa aa E 1 | aerem faksstatr mad 1 
RaRa GT Wat Waa aa n2 01 amai R iia areas ANT: 7 
The Rsis said: O Sita! Your words sound| Sita said: I bow down with devotion to the 

wonderful to us indeed! but you have not as yet Highest Primordial Force, the bestower of the four- 
definitely spoken to us the original events in detail;| fold aims of existence of human life, who grants 
so a great doubt has arisen in our minds. We know] to all, their desires when so prayed by the help of 
that king Santanu married Vyasa’s mother, | the Vagbhava Bijamantra with their heart and soul, 
Satyavatt. for the success of all their desires. 

RAT: Ua: Het aa: Tet eases Reta 1 Wace aa: aini | 
Feet A Hel Ua YA: AGA Pat 3 N wien wien eet aifeaewatt us u 
Treat yg A wera wrt Yad mwi art enfin: we: | 
fren were aa wae 4 UI ARa sitaraye fesse: 19 t 
Now say, in detail in how Vyasa becarne her| The above bīja is so potent in its effect that even 

son? How such a chaste woman Satyavati,| pronounced very lightly, even under a pretext, it 
remaining in her own house, came to be married] grants all siddhis. So, the Devi should be 

again by Santanu? and how the two sons came to| remembered by all means; and, now saluting Her, 
be born of Santanu’s sperm and Satyavati’s ovum?| I begin my narration of the auspicious Puranic 
Now, O highly fortunate Suvrata? Kindly describe} events. In days gone by there reigned a king, named 
in detail this highly sanctifying historical fact. | Uparicara; he ruled over the Cedi country and 
seat ARIAT YA: | respected the Brahmins; he was truthful and very 
sgam: Ya: we sana: HaT: U5 N religious. 
These Rsis, who are observing vows, are| qaet mer ges fear emie YR 

desirous to hear of the birth of Veda Vyasa and| aaftiaxmamet at ame 10 N 
Satyavati, Indra, the lord of the Devas, became very 
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pleased by his asceticism and presented him an 

auspicious celestial car (going in the air) made of 

pearls and crystals, helping him in doing what he 

liked best. 

Aarscey uda afer RAT gaf: | 

A gages Ra ay: 11 N 

frem: adata erica: wyatt: | 

wer Tat arta Pia Gat 12 N 

Mounting on that divine chariot, that religious 

king used to go everywhere; he never remained 

on earth; he used to remain always in the 

atmosphere and, therefore, he had his name as 

“Uparicara Vasu” (moving in the upper regions). 

He had a very beautiful wife, named Girika; and 

five powerful sons, of indomitable vigour, were 

born to him. 

Yat madai: aAA: | 
GRAN Wat: CAAT TST 13 N 
mAg ei RRA rate ATT | 
zgaga Steal GA Beets 14 N 

wee mde amie I 
The king give separate kingdoms to each of his 

son and made them kings. Once on an occasion, 

Girika, the wife of the Uparicara Vasu, after her 

bath after the menstruation and becoming pure 

came to the king and informed him of her desire 

to get ason; but that very day his Pitrs (ancestors) 

requested him also to kill deer, etc., for their 

Sraddha solemn obsequies performed in honour 

of the manes of deceased ancestors) 

regen Riana aiga TAT 1S U 
ECCICE K are C TEARI DREIE Gui) 
TAN grai Ten RRR ATA ERAN 16 1 
al Ram: Basar rem maA 1 
adana RaR N 17 
Te ta: yacha eai ST AA, | 
aed g Asie teat RATT 118 M 
Fe GA Rmi A A A AART I 
Rai a fergre uA aA JARAT 119 N 
Hearing the Pitrs, the king of Cedi became 

Srimaddevibhiga vatam 

somewhat anxious for his menstruous wife; by, 

thinking his Pitrs words more powerful and more 

worthy to be obeyed, went out on an hunting 
expedition to kill deer and other animals, with the 

thought of his wife Girikā in his breast. 

adi waar AA na Aaa TE: 1 
Tà wada ganna 120 11 
Then while he was in the forest, he remembered 

his Girikā, who was equal in her beauty and 

loveliness to Kamala, and the emission of semen 

virile took place. 

QTR Sater AEM Waa E: 1 
anaana dtd aeautge GA 27 N 
He kept this semen on the leaf of a banyan tree 

and thought “How the above semen be not futile; 
my semen cannot remain unfruitful; my wife has 

just now passed her menstruous condition; I will 

send this semen to my dear wife.” 

waei Aaa tara fest Weer 1 
qeni mat wes FA Te AA 22 N 

Thus thinking the time ripe, he closed the semen 

under the leaves of the banyan tree and charging 

it with the mantra power (some power) addressed 

a falcon close by thus: “O highly fortunate one! 

Take this my semen virile and go to my palace. 

naad Aa ia cet Ys AT | 
Rad waeory meat S23 Ul 
O Beautiful one! Do this my work: take this 

semen virile and go quick to my palace and hand 

it over to my wife Girika, for today is her 

menstruation period.” 

ya Sarat 

yaar yad gut velar TIRTA: | 
a iaag wrt weet: N24 UW 
Sita said: “O Rsis! Thus, saying, the king 84V° 

that leaf with the virile therein to the falcon, wh? 
is capable of going quick in the air, took it and 

immediately rose high up in the air. 

Tread Tt Vat rat aye Yer | 
MAA Gt AAST: 25 Ul 
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ante a g tage viaaa, | 
PSTN MGA Wate: 126 N 
Another falcon, seeing this one flying in the air 

with leaf in his beak, considered it to be some piece 

of flesh and fell upon him. Immediately, a gallant 

fighting ensued between the two birds with their 

beaks. 
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from the beak of the falcon, that fish Adrika came 

quickly and ate that and became pregnant. 

BE RAA raat APA eit Acker: 1 
HA aed ane aia ti MARAT 33 I 
When ten months passed, a fisherman came 

there and caught in his net that fish Adrika. 

Sat aang A AM AKASH: 1 
Gm agi qengargarata 34 N 
When the fish’s belly was torn asunder, two 

human beings instantly came out of the womb. 

MA: HAN: QAM HA YMA | 
asst Misa fra aes Te: 35 M 
One was a lovely boy and the other a beautiful 

girl. The fisherman was greatly astonished to see 

this. 

Ua Praga yA et gy water | 
wms freratae: Ud SMe TWAT N36 Ul 
He went and informed the king of that place 

who was Uparicara Vasu that the boy and the girl 

were born of the womb of a fish. The king also 

was greatly surprised and acceped the boy who was 

auspicious. 

AAA AT SAt Mle: AAT: 1 
agg welts: feat Geant: 137 M 
This Vasu’s son was highly energetic and 

powerful, truthful and religious like his father and 

became famous by the name of Matsyaraja. 

aA AYA GUT AT AR | 
AU art RATA AAT Area TU 3S tt 
Uparicara Vasu gave away the girl to the 

fisherman. This girl was named Kali and she gave 

away the girl to the fisherman. This girl was named 

Kali and she became famous by the name of 

Matsyodari. 

TRA AAT SF YU AAs | 
Radman erat Ye AT a BT 39 Ui 
The smell of the fish came out of her body and 

she was named also Matsyagandha. Thus, the 

auspicious Vasu’s daughter remained and grew in 

that fisherman’s house. 

qane aA 1 
art it Prid ant yeh A wet 27 N 
While the fighting was going on, that leaf with 

semen virile fell down from their beaks on the 

waters of the Yamuna river. Then the two falcons 

flew away as they liked. 

ART ATT ATCT: N 
Wat CAMA Tease 28 Ul 
ORsis! While the two falcons were fighting with 

each other, one Apsara (celestial nymph) named 

Adrika came to a Brahmin, who was performing 

his Sandhya Vandanam on the banks of the 

Yamuna. 

Het aetcaket A Act TAT AAT AT | 
We aut Ant fase maA 129 u 
That beautiful woman began to bathe in the 

‘waters and took a plunge for playing sports and 

caught hold of the feet of the Brahmin. 
mma: UST seat at aR I 
mua Haat es aT AART: 1130 N 
The Dvija, engaged in Pranayama (deep 

breathing exercise), saw that the woman had 

amorous intentions, and cursed her, saying: 

WM Met frat ays agara | 
Watt WIAA DA A AACA: 137 Ul 

“As you have interrupted me in my meditation, 

so be a fish.” 
Adrika, one of the best Apsaras, thus cursed, 

assumed the form of a fish Safari and spent her 

days in the Yamuna waters. 

wegen a | 
ame Was ae mR AeA M32 N 
When the semen virile of Uparicara Vasu fell 
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RAT HA: 

SURAT BPA MTT Ace T TTT: 1 

RaRa a asta ger a alata FA: 140 N 

The Rsis said: “The beautiful Apsara, cursed 

by the Muni, turned into fish; she was afterwards 

cut asunder and eaten up by the fisherman. 

fee AT FART ACTA AST TT | 

to two human children, you will be freed of Your 
curse.” 
SGA TT AT WIT nE HAA | 
AeA MATA AT Tal AeA AT MMT: 145 N 

The Brahmin having spoken thus, Adrikā got ą 
fish-body in the waters of the Yamuna. 

Peer wr Ae eT ATCT E | 

meii Hest Ut Het aA AT 47 Ul WATT amait ma 46 n 

Very well! What happened afterwards to that Afterwards she gave birth to two human children 

Apsarā? How was she freed of that curse? and how | and became freed of the curse when she, quitting 
did she go back to the Heavens? the fish form, assumed the divine form and went 

up to the Heavens. 

SSE PE TAT GT y ACTEM GATT | 

AT AT A Yee Fete MAIS E | Oat St OETA UT ate Sales 1.47 N 

alt wee farer arta wart war 42 N O Rsis! The beautiful girl Matsyagandha thus 
Thus questioned by the Rsis, Sūta spoke as 

took her birth and was nourished in the fisherman’s 
follows: “When the Apsara was first cursed by the house and grew up there. 

Muni, she was greatly astonished; she began to RATT aT TAT RT RAT | 

weep and cry like one greatly distressed and qe ai gator ara Rg L48 n 

afterwards began to praise him.” 
A ; ait Adara adrera aenea 

SAAT: We i eT Ht RATA | ; FIRSATA: 11-7 1 
BT Mes Se HALT TI A ArT I tA When the extraordinarily lovely girl of Vasu, 

The Brahmin, seeing her weeping, took pity on Matsyagandha attained her youth, she continued 

her and said: “O good one! Don’t weep; I am telling | to do all the household duties of the fisherman and’ 
you how your curse will expire. 

AMAT Acai TAT AT 1 
mgA aRar cea ITA ATS 11.4.4 N 
As an effect of having incurred my wrath, you 

will be born as a fish and when you will give birth 

remained there. 
Thus ends the First Chapter of the Second Book 

on the birth of Matsyagandha in the Mahapurana 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 
by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER II 

On the Birth of Vyasa Deva 

: STS fisherman! Take me on your boat and carry me !0 
Geet i aaa yet | the other side of the river.” 
SMTA Welds: e 1 tl Set: great qratest Gatun wert ae | 
Parag wien gaat ate cer | 
Wea UW UN ai SIT AMT 2 N 
Once on an occasion, the highly energetic Muni 

ParaSara went out on pilgrimage and arrived on 

the banks of the Yamuna, and spoke to the religious 

fisherman who was taking his food then thus: ‘O 

SAT A Yat Ae Aa AACA UU 3 
Hearing this, the fisherman spoke tO ig 

beautiful girl Matsyagandha: “O beautiful smilinė 
one! This religious ascetic intends to cross the i've" 

so take the boat and carry him to the other bank. 

d 
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seer Ut amA wt ut ara T 
vigaratsRe eater mess BRAT U 4 1 
Thus ordered by her father, the exceedingly 

aarda namS fada 
mi dea a aren 11 

O Prince of Brahmins! You are the foremost 
beautiful Vasu girl Matsyagandha began to stcer| and best as far as your family, goodness, and 
the boat whereon sat the Muni. 

Beye A cay fear neniesa aad | 
sgt ymi taea cate su 
mar Gagan manaa: 

erertey gta earner ete 6 ll 
Thus while the boat was sliding on the waters 

of the Yamuna, the Muni Parāśara saw the 
beautiful-eyed damsel Matsyagandha and became 
as if under the command of the great destiny, 
greatly enamoured of her. 

une a gegat Pera 

ada mege U7 u 

learning in the Vedas and other Sastras are 
concerned; you are wll versed in Dharma; how is 
it, then, that you are going to do this act, not worthy 
of an Arya, though you see me possessed of this 
bad smell of fish throughout my body. 

waa ait otag 
yi fee ana unfit metgT t 

ii arenes arent 
ai ARTs eet erent 12 N 

_ O one of unbaffled understanding! O best of 
twice-born! What auspicious sign do you see in 
my body that you are stricken with passion on my 

He desired to enjoy Matsyagandha, full of youth] account that you have caught hold of my hand to 
and beauty and with his right hand caught hold of| enjoy me? Why have you forgotten your own 
her left hand; the blue coloured Matsya looking| Dharma?” 
askance spoke out smilingly in the following 
words: 

wgarntiaratht fergie aa: 
Hered Vest a: fee A eT RR N S tt 
“O knower of Dharma! What are you going to 

do, pierced by the arrows of Cupid? 

vi à aega: gorien: | 
fee fani exit wares ufsa: 9 u 

Het Haghkafasise Wetec 
We Wael At à qita | 

weit ag aR E 
aasde e: wetd fe ad 13 U 

Thus saying, Matsyagandha thought within 

herself: “Alas! This Brahmin has certainly lost his 

brains in order to enjoy me; certainly he will be 

drowned just now in his attempt to enjoy me in 
What you desire now, is it worthy of your family | this boat; his mind is so much agitated with the 

or your study of the Sastras or worthy of your| arrows of Cupid that no body, it seems, can act 
Tapasya; see, you are born in the line of Vasistha| against his will.” 
and you are well known as of good character. 

Bret mgt WaT ye ae | 
anA geist at amea fasted: 110 N 

gia ikia Mt Stet agar | 
eet qe est Ut unt wart À 14 UI 
Thus thinking Matsyagandha spoke again to the 

O best of Brahmins! You are quite aware that] Muni: “O highly fortunate one! Hold patience! let 
the attaining of a man-birth in this world is very] me first take you to the other side of the river; then 
Tare; and over and above this the attainment of you may do as you please.” 

Brahminhood is, as far as my knowledge goes, 
Particularly difficult. 

Bers eter ar gt 
finera fener diaca | 

Ue sare 

UNE degra aed Rad, | 
ae aA TCT NEN: UN AAT: GA 15 U 
Hearing these reasonable words, the Muni let 
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loose of her hand and took his seat on the boat and | not the day time; the more so that many person’, 

sradually got down on the other bank of the river. | eyes are in this direction. 

Ieee THT GPA: ATT wart TS MEG Meelis STAT | 

AOA g AT HAT AAT PUTT 16 N Tegra ast Te ggg: 123 N 

But the Muni, becoming again extremely So, O intelligent one! hold on your passion for 

passionate caught hold of Matsyagandha; when the | a while; for the blame pronounced by the public js 

young woman spoke to Paraéara, in front of her, | horrible. Hearing these reasonable words, the 

shuddering: liberal- minded ParaSara created, by his influence 

ginsi grate ae ch ANGA | of Tapasya, a dense fog so that both the banks of 

waar ada Tatas: 17 the Yamuna became covered with darkness.” 

“O best of Munis! My body is emitting very] “tet merana vit quasi À | 

bad smell; do you not feel this? You, know very sat a aga wesferrerat aa 24 

well that the sexual intercourse between male and glini t aft we weratg oat: | 

female of similar types brings in happiness and] ATS% aia Yao eT SATA: 25 U 

comfort.” antedita werent whet ART | 

SRR Y AT HT gA STAT 1 frat fe adera erat Aare N 26 Ut 

Ge AAMT FT FHT A AAT 118 N va nira ara ni fh cater eRe TA | 

UAT At Heal Set AAS | Then Matsyagandha gently spoke to the Muni: 

wore afat wo afrtarerdifed: N19 O, best of Dvijas! I am not as yet married; I am 

Thus spoken to, Parāśara made Matsyagandha|"°W 3 girl; you will go away after enjoying me; aa sat atc: ¥ 
emit sweet scent like that of musk to a distance of | YOV" semen virile is not fruitless; so Brahman: 

one Yojana (8 miles) and her body exceedingly What will be my fate? If I be pregnant today, what 

lovely and beautiful and, becoming extremely shall I say to my father? and what will be my future 

passionate, again caught hold of her right hand state? There is no doubt that, after enjoying me, 
, 5 s 

miga tore ae aat Bar 1 you will go away; what will I do afterwards; kindly 

PA ua ctentse fret ee ae: 20 N say.’ : 

agent a À R saarateeret: | URR Sarat 

miaa gis uaga at 21 0 aiani parada e afereattr 27 1 

Then the auspicious Satyavatī addressed| qota a ai Aie a cattreate att | 
Parāśara Muni, resolved to enjoy her, thus: “O| Hearing these words of Matsyagandha, Parāśara 

Muni! Behold! all are looking at us; my father too, | said: “O beloved! after you have done my pleasant 

is there on the bank of the Yamuna; so, O Muni! | duty, you will remain a girl as you are now; yet, 0 

wait till night; this beastly act before all is highly | timid one! ask from me any boon you like; Į will 

unsatisfactory to me. grant it to you.” 

wÀ ara sfest feat a ngA FE | RAYA 
Rame Hera: urii fect Aa: 22 0 gard frat asa afta Rae 28 U 
The wise persons tess it a great sin to commit HÀ on ae fÀ | 

sexual intercourse during day; they have ordained WAS T ies Afar 1129 U 

night time as the best time of intercourse for men; EEEE aaa aT | 
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Satyavati then said: O best Brahmin, O giver of 
one’s honour! grant me these things: That my father 
and mother do not know anything of this affair and 
that my virginity be again as ever the same. Also, 
let an extraordinarily powerful energetic son be 
born to me like you; let this nice smell continue to 
remain always in my body and let my youth and 
beauty remain afresh and increase ever more.” 

URIS SATE 

TO Grae pe Rori: YA: 130 n 
RaR a Rarere na | 
SPATS eT: agea 113.1 
Hearing this, ParaSara said: “O beautiful one! a 

son, very pure and holy, will be born to your, from 
Nārāyaņa’s part! his name will be famous in the 
three worlds. O beautiful one! never before my 
heart was agitated with such passion. 

aa ae Tate aga aT I 
Pear Ua we Tass ÅA 32 1 
daa cheat rat earnest aS Ta | 
aRar fates eet fe gR 33 N 
PASE Agen cat et NNT, | 
gumi PR seca att 34 N 
daan ae ws Yat | 
I do not know why I have become so much 

passionate for you. I saw the unrivalled beauties 
of Apsaras but I never lost my patience; but seeing 

you, I have become attracted to you; it must be 
under the direction of Providence; know it certain 
that there must be some mysterious cause in this. 
However Fate is unavoidable to all; otherwise you 
are full of so bad smell; why shall I be fascinated 
by your sight? O beautiful one! your son will be 
famed in the three worlds; will compose the 

Puranas and will sub-divide the Vedas.” 
Ue sara 

Syra at agi Mat Yaar aT yr: 3S N 
SOUT AAT Taree fat Bet: l 
Thus saying, Muni Parāśara enjoyed Matsya- 

Sandha who became quite submissive; and after 
bathing in the Yamuna, quickly went away. 
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este Merah Set wet Hert At 1 36 A 
Wye À wt a, 1 
On the other hand, the chaste Satyavati, too, 

became pregnant and immediately gave birth on 
the island of Yamuna to a son beautiful, as if the 
Second Kamadeva, the god of Love, Kamadeva. 
SITAR cate Agere TANT 37 A 
mea m: Sheen ferferst adeta | 
No sooner that son, very fiery and highly potent, 

was born than he devoted his mind to tapasya and 
spoke to his own mother Satyavatt thus: “O 
Mother! now go wherever you like; I will also go 
to perform tapasya. O highly fortunate one; No 
sooner you remember me, I will come to you. 

Tes Ue TST: UT 38 N 
Wa: Cae Meret gi Sara: | 
mada dent ce hfaa u39 Ul 
Pease cer iee sett 1 

Taker ciseg went eee Perit Wa aT 140 | 
separa erator as fetter eae | 
O Mother! where you will have any onerous 

duty, remember me and I will instantly come to 
you. Let all good be unto you; now I go. Avoid all 
cares and live happily.” Thus saying, Vyasa Deva went 
out. Matsyagandha, too, went back to her father. 

Bt renee SMA 41 Ul 
SAAT SATAY attest ariga: | 
Vyasa was named also Dvaipayana (born on an 

island, a Dvipa) in as much as Satyavati gave birth 

to him in a Dvipa island); and as he was born of 

Visnu’s parts, he grew up no sooner he was born. 

tet tet ares TT SOT 42 N 
Ti GU Sgt Aaa TIMI, | 
Muni Dvaipayana bathed in every Tirtha and 

performed the highest asceticism. Thus Dvaipayana 

Vyasa was born of ParaSara in Satyavati’s womb. 
ET ASST ST Wat Bea TT 43. Ut 
Aq ALATA SAAT: | 
Wuunedses AMIR 44 tI 
Remena Aaaa ANNT: | 
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Grd ahs tet Aenea a 4s N 

aftd tact Sa yeh Aa AN I 

Seeing the advent of Kali Yuga, he adorned the 

tree of the Vedas with many Sakhas (branches). It 

is because he expanded the Vedas by many Sakhas, 

that he is denominated also as Veda Vyasa; he 

composed eighteen Puranas, Samhitas, the 

excellent Mahabharata, subdivided the Vedas and 

made his disciples Sumantu Jaimini, Paila, 

Vaisampayana, Asita, Devala and his son Suka to 

study them. 

ya sara 

Unrest aia wa aot Aaa: 46 N 
AAA: FTA AYA TETAT YT 1 

Sūta said: “O Munis! Thus I have described to 

you the birth of the holy Vyasa, the son of Satyavati 

and all the causes. 

HASA A Heer: Wea BPA: 47 N 

Heat aka Aa Yor are Fae 1 
O Munis! Do not allow any doubt enter your 

mind as regards his birth; for it is always advisable 

to take up only the good things as far as the lives 

of great persons and Munis are concerned. 
UTS MYA: AAA HAST 148 U 
Ungar Wart: Ut: NAJN AN | 

Srimaddevibhaga Vatam 

There must be some extraordinary mysteri fan 

cause owing to which Satyavati was born of a fish 

and she was first united to ParaSara and then to 

Santanu. 

aaa g Aai set RG AAT N49 1 
amg ig: paaa Het Ye: 1 
Otherwise how can one account for the fact of 

the Muni ParaSara being so much agitated by 

passion and why he would behave like a mean low 
person in the committal of such a grossly blameable 

act? 

Parga: massada n 50 u 
gar marea Riet aÀ Matt AAMT | 
a pe R RTR: 51 N 
a gima get sate wean u 52 0 

sà edema aego deraa 
Riase: 112 11 

Now has been spoken the wonderful birth story 

of Vyasa Deva together with all incidents, enve- 

loped under the great mystery. If any one hears 

this holy narrative, he will be freed from all sins 

and will always be happy. 

Thus ends the Second Chapter of the Second Book 

on the birth of Vyāsa Deva in the 

Mahāpurāņam Srimaddevibhagavatam 

CHAPTER Il 

On the Curse on the River Ganga 

RAT Ad: 

RAPT CAAT WET ATTRA: 1 
aerate ae RAe aSa 11 N 
Aaa eash Tae: | 
a hadi ada aftr ANSAT 2 ul 
The Rsis said: “O sinless Sita! You have] Vyasa, the all-auspicious Satyavati, we h 

of 18,000 verses. 

WAT AAA ATA AAT TAT l 
m wet aR wren wey iaa U3 Ul 

Promega a set gaga: wey | 
afis: dkat wet i nal 

O Sinless one! First, as regards the mother of 
ave this 

described to us in detail the birth of Vyasa, of| doubt how she came to be united to the virtua 
unrivalled fire, and of Satyavati; but we have one Santanu? The king Santanu, of the family of Put 

great doubt in our minds though. O knower of is a greatly religious man; how could he haves 
: 5 

Dharma! which is not being removed by your | married Satyavati knowing her to bea fisherman 

words. daughter and born of a low family? 

d 
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VT: WAT Ue Sar ETTET | 
after gasa Herel aA: wet UA: 15 tt 
Now say who was the first wife of Santanu and 

how Bhisma the intelligent son of Santanu came 
to be born of the parts of Vasu? 

TAT Vite UT At Tet Fertitta: Gra: 1 
Mea: Feat At AmA 6 n 
taim et dit paga 1 
fafrarcttarset aera: Bat TA: 17 N 
O Sita! You told before that-Bhisma, of 

indomitable valour, made Satyavati’s son, the 

brave Citrangada, king; and subsequent to his death 

made his younger brother Vicitravirya king. 

ws diet Ret of ahs maaa 1 
FAA He Vet LAK AAT us Ul 
But when the elder brother Bhisma, the greatly 

religious and beautiful was present, how was it that 

Citrangada and Vicitravirya having been installed 

by Bhisma himself could have reigned. 

ud fafa g naag: fam 1 
ARPA AAR Yat ASTANA AT HAT UF Ul 
Again on the demise of Vicitravirya. Satyavati 

became very much grieved and got two sons born 

of her two son’s wives by Veda Vyāsa? 

wet Use a site eet ar azarae 1 
T amg at aa dir ane: 10 nl 

HAY pa: HATHA ATA | 
WBA aTguratat yga AR 17 u 

How can we explain this fact? Why did she do 
this? Why did she not give to Bhisma the 

kingdom? Why did Bhisma not marry? And how 

Was it that the elder brother Vyasa Deva, of 

indomitable valour, did such an irreligious act as 

to beget two (Goloka) sons from the wives of the 

brothers? 

Pirat eaten a met paag: | 
Ret went aga fase: 12 0 
Vyasa composed the Puranas and knew 

€verything of religion; how then did he go to other’s 

Wives, especially, of his brother’s wives? 
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gaai ant a ae aeargr: 1. 
Remm: wet ga Aage: 013 0 
O Sita! Why did Vyasa Deva do such a hateful 

act, in spite of his being a Muni? The actions of 
Vedas are inferred from their subsequent good 

conducts; how can this act of Vyasa be calculated 

as One amongst them? 

carat R Aeneas SAAT | 
sigan ad wd AA HAAT: 14 N 
O Intelligent one! You are the disciple of Vyasa; 

therefore, you are the best man to solve our doubts. 

We all of this Dharmaksetra Naimisaranya are very 

eager to hear this.” 

We Sarat 

yagana wera sir Ga: 1 
Waals What Fa: 15 M 
At this Sita said: “In ancient days, there reigned 

a king named Mahabhisa, in the family of Iksvaku 

endowed with all the qualities of a great king; he 

was the foremost of all the kings, truthful and 

religious. - 

AAAI TAIT oT 1 
daa Sas tat ore erie: 16 N 
That highly intelligent king performed thousand- 

horse-sacrifices (ASvamedhas) one hundred 

Vajapeya sacrifices and thereby satisfied Indra, the 

king of the Devas and went to Heavens. 

Weel Tee Act Ts Hens: | 
WU: Wa Mae: Sarat Wea 17 M 
Once, on an occasion, that king went to the 

abode of Brahma; the other gods also went there 

to serve Prajapati. 

War Aertel cat Here Stag fas | 
WT OTe: WAT Arad MRT 18 N 
FAG: YU: Tas ARa at Ra: 1 
Tot aA g Piven WAT 119 U 
The great river, Ganga Devi, too, assuming the 

feminine form, went to Brahmi to serve him. Now, 

in the interval, violent winds arose and the clothing 

of Ganga Devi went off; at this the Devas did not 
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look at her; rather kept their faces downwards; but 

the king Mahabhisa continued gazing at her. 

aise d ign Te ett ct | 
sea dt ig retest aR 20 I 

Ganga also came to know the king and that he 

had become attached to her. 

Ser Jena at Gar vga aT Saha | 
Teeitehy YO ST WT aay 21 N 
Brahma, seeing that both of them are love- 

stricken and are shameless, became angry and 

cursed them immediately: “O king! you better take 

your birth again in the human world and practise 

great meritorious deeds and come again to this 

_ Heaven. 

Guan maera Aaa | 
Tei daar dea ai TÀ 22 0 
Thus saying, Brahma looked at Ganga, who was 

attached to the king, and addressed her: “You too 

better go to the human world and become his wife.” 

ferret g ct qt Pgh esan | 
a qias sete etary, 23 1 
Both of them, the king as well as Ganga, came 

out of Brahmas abode, very much grieved in their 

hearts, 

Udit fartarare frat yed, | 
Raa me aaa: SARAT: 124 U 
ASAT WIC A AFIN | 

Geared agai a nee aisha ae: 25 U 
King Mahabhisa thought of coming to this world 

and reflected on the kings thereof and settled to 

make the king Pratipa of Puru’s family his father. 

At this time the eight Vasus with their wives 

wandering in various places and enjoying as they 

liked came to the hermitage of Vasistha. 

dria wer matsa aredf at ceet = 1 
Fee uhi UM UWS Heda AJETA tl 26 N 
Amongst the aforesaid eight Vasus Prthu and 

others, one Vasu Dyau’s wife seeing Nandini, the 

sacrificial cow (Kamadhenu) of Vasistha asked her 

husband: 

Stimaddevibhaga vatam 

Heme aR ARA T Tat | 
gemen: aer Tet ar geese ar N27 u 
SEUENGEGI pini 
Tar HA Me AASR A AH ti 28 n 
“Whose is this excellent cow that I see?” Vagy 

then replied as follows: “O Beautiful one! This fh 

Vasistha’s cow. Whoever, be he a man or woman 

drinks her milk gets his longevity extended to 

10,000 years and his youth never ends.” Heating 

this, Vasu’s wife said: 

sine weet: gat mad 1 
WET Sala Gaal Tt TARA 29 u 
AAA AS AST ai YATT | 
magen: wa: drat wat wa aaa fF 30 N 
mgg wader STAs | 
“There is a very beautiful comrade (Sakhi) of 

mine, the daughter of the Rajarsi-USnisa in the 

world, of auspicious qualities. O Mahabhaga! 

Kindly bring to me from Vasistha’s hermitage that 

auspicious sacrificial milch cow Nandini together 

with her calf that yields all desires; my Sakhi will 

then drink her milk and be thereby get free from 

disease, old age and become the chief amongst all 

mankind.” 

Tea Tea TEM en Tt ety 31 
aana Of art Weare: MSA SAT: | 

qama Area afteey Aer: 32 Ul 
AAMT AAS RAAT Ucar: | 

Hearing thus, his wife’s word, the Vasu Dyal, 
though sinless, stole together with Prthu and the 
other Vasus the cow Nandini in utter defiance 
the self-controlled Muni Vasistha. When the cow 
Nandini had been stolen, the great ascetic Vasishê 
came quickly to the hermitage with abundance 0 

fruits. 
Aaya at A Ware Taras Bes: 33 N 
WM e wety arate | 
mi Ger Agga gA: 34 Ul 
aeia fester Sat l 

agit en Agie À 135 tt 
Muni Vasistha, not finding, in his hermitas® 

d 
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his cow with her calf, searched for her in many | minds, how can we, who live on nectar, take our 
forests and caves; but he, the son of Varuna, could] birth in human wombs; so, O best river! You better 
not find out his cow even after prolonged searches; | be a woman and give birth to us. 
he, then, took recourse to meditation and came to 
know that the Vasus had stolen the cow and became 
angry. 

Tene eae mgA T MTA: 1 
Wa MTT AAT AY RATAT ST: FAA 3.6 
He expressed: “When the Vasus have stolen this 

my cow in utter defiance to my self, they must be 
born amongst men.” 

gmt fee: We were fares à 1 
Wet: M gR Site RÀ TAHA: 37 1 
When religious Varuna’s son Vasistha thus 

cursed the Vasus, they became very sorry and 
absent-minded; all of them went to Vasistha’s 
hermitage and saw him there; they began to 
supplicate him as much as they could; and took 
refuge under him. 

Waites ada: INU Wat: | 

Urns emia ae Ra 3.8 U 
agia Ud mga | 
ae fee sate wa are 039 N 
areni 22 iae afteater t 
Seeing the Vasus standing before him in an 

extremely distressed condition, the virtuous Muni 

Vasistha said: “You all will be free from the curse 

within one year; but Vasu Dyau will dwell amongst 

men for a long, long period as he had stolen direct 
my Nandini with her calf.” 

WMT: WR Teo TET EAT ARENT 40 N 
HRA Wore: wes weet Rei AST | 
While the Vasus, thus cursed, were returning, 

they saw on the way the chief river Ganga Devi 
also cursed and therefore distressed; all of them 
bowed down to her simultaneously and said: 

afra ae Ser set Ser: YETTA: 147 N 
MITA wet fate Hed fF A: | 
Terres Agel grat SHEATH 142 Ut 
“O Devi! A serious thought is troubling our 

Wagi wetter wat sare | 

WTA Tet Mfr eT BATA 43 Ul 
Wea maea safer ater aera: | 
O Sinless one! You better be the wife of the 

sage King Santanu and no sooner we be born of 
your womb, kindly throw us in river Ganga (your 
water). If you do thus, O Ganga, we will certainly 

be freed of our curse.” 

WARP THI A Mel eich Fale Ua: 44 N 
mg Pria elt Fete GA: Y: 1 
mR qA ste: ue Yea 45 M 
Ganga Devi replied “Well; that will be.” Thus 

spoken, the Vasus went to their respective places; 
and Ganga Devi, too, thinking on the subject again 
and again, went out of that place. At this time 
Mahabhisa became born as a son of the king Pratipa 
and became known as Santanu. 

vegan madai aes: 

ig told ces Geese: 146 N 
Wal St Aleta Te na | 
afi iE st NAAT 47 Ut 
He was exceedingly religious and true to his 

promise. One day while King Pratipa was praising 

the Sirya Deva (the sun) of unequalled energy, 

Ganga Devi assumed an extraordinarily beautiful 

feminine form and came out of the waters and sat 

on the right thigh, resembling like a sal tree, of the 

king Pratipa. 
2 Reatard ; Bs >| 

WANTaTeacIshe cet feel ear ITT 4.8 1 
The sage king Pratipa spoke out to the lady 

sitting on his right thigh, thus: “O beautiful faced 

one! Why, unasked, have you sat on my auspicious 

right thigh?” 

MW We Ate aa WAM | 
Rasik Hess AMI Tse AMT I 49 1 
The lovely Ganga then replied: “Hear why I 
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have sat here. O best of Kurus! O king! Becoming | smiling girl comes to you to marry, then mary 

attached to you, I have sat on your thigh; so please | her. 

accept me.” 

amaA Ws nA, | 

m nai aad aA U 50 U 

Atthis, king Pratīpa spoke to the beautiful lady, 

aua AE i ASAT AAT, 1 

WSS AN SRE ANAR 115.6 1 
adai a at poa ata ct Get feat | 

And I am also ordering you not to question her 

full of youth and beauty, “I never go, simply out anything “who are you” and so forth. If you take 

of passion to another’s wife. 

Ramn aE A reefer a AA 1 

auai gi tea fafa AR 1 511 

There is another point; you have sat on my right 

thigh; that is the seat of sons and son’s wives; so, 

when my desired son will.be born, you-will then, 

be my son’s wife. 

ee A va Heanor wit AREA | 
qaa a A Gaeta yraa KNA: 52 N 
And certainly, by your good will, my son will 

be born.” The lady of divine form, said, “Well; 

that will be done! and went away.’ 

MATRA TA A at FACTS 1 
We ale Te mafini Rat GA: 53 N 
We: ae naat Stat Ys waa | 
ad Rag wet gi gaiga 54 N 
gait aaia g yee Prt gI 
aR Water Mt ae ai a eR USS N 
The king returned to his palace, thinking of the 

lady. After some time, he had a son born to him 

and when the son atained his teens, the king desired 

to lead a forest life and communicated this matter 

to his son. He said also, if the aforesaid beautifully 

her as your legal wife, you will certainly be happy.” 

ya sara 

wed daa d yi sate: AATA: 57 0 
qar Teeter wal at n RANE | 
aller a ma MATT WATT N 58 N 

wet i Tease BE ARA AAMT | 
Wet MT HEAT: Vg: ATA NS 9 N 
War à urerararea ataoa mia: 60 u 

ga simeatarad aega Riera 
gAs: 113 il 

Thus saying to son, king Pratīpa handed over 

all his kingdom to his son and gladly retired into 

the forest. The king practised tapasyā in the forest 

and worshipped Ambikā; on quitting his mortal 

coil, he went by his sheer merit to the Heavens. 

The highly energetic king Santanu, on getting his 

kingdom, bagan to administer justice according to 

the laws of Dharma and governed his subjects. 

Thus ends the Third Chapter of the Second Book 

on the description of the curse on Gariga, Mahabhisa 

and Vasus in the Mahapuranpam 

Stimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER IV 

On the Birth of the Vasus 

ya sara 

petisa fat at yag: wafa: | 
aye Washer AAT: 1 N 
Sita said: “On the king Pratipa, ascending to 

u walter at weit ara: |. 
wast arena Gath ea, 2 Ml 
Once, while he was roaming in the wilderness: 

on the banks of the Ganges, he saw a fawn-ey 

the Heavens, the truly hero-king Santanu went out well decorated beautiful woman. 

hunting tigers and other forest animals. sear at zat: fracas area | 

wade maaa 3 tl 

JZ 
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No sooner the king Santanu saw him than he 
became addicted to her and thought within himself 
thus: “Certainly my father spoke of this beautiful 

are TART A | 
sara ant tent Raag ga: 10 Ul 
Hearing the above words of the king, Ganga, 

faced woman who is looking a second Laksmi,| out of her previous affections, spoke out to the king, 

Heed She Hea agen TT F | 
(CIE aisa as LES LC E ie e Es TS tt 

smiling : 

EZELI 

mà at yasts iaai BT | 
a a aR ah Raagi RA 11 U 
“O king! I know that you are the son of the king 

The king could not rest satisfied simply with| Pratīpa. Behold! Though itis inevitable that woman 
seeing the lotus-like face. The hair on his body| w; i Y| will get thier husbands, yet who is that beautiful 
stood on their ends and his heart was very much lady that does not husband according to her liking 
attracted to her. Ganga Devi, too, knew him to be] and qualifications? 

king Mahabhisa and became, in her turn, very much 

attached to him. 

tem AAR St Ts MAT AIST | 
SATS ME aes Mictaroyetavar AAT 6 Ul 
She then went smiling towards the king. Seeing 

the blue-coloured lady looking askance at him. The 

king became very happy and consoled her in sweet 

words and said: 

eet at tat ot arate raat ar as | 
mad ater att aT ANT ATSHRTT AT 17 A 

“O one of beautiful things! Are you Devi, 

Manusi (human kind) Gandharvi; Yaksi, daughter 

of Nagas (serpents), or a celestial nymph? 

art sR amie aai À stat Gale | 
mamka wt enfact wart A us tt 
Whoever you may be, O beautiful one! be my 

wife; your smiles, it seems, are brimful of love; so 
be my legal wife today. 

ga sare 

TWAT at aaah Sree Pia | 

Ret ayers zt sari gA 9 N 
Sita said: “The king antanu could not 

recognise the lady to be Ganga; but Ganga knew 

maA que citer ate fact | 
TU A Mast Tareq cat TUT 12 M 
But I can take you as my husband, if you make 

certain promise to me. Hear my resolve: afterwards 

I will marry you. 

Gea Haine wie Yt at ale NST 
a Pree aa stat arenes TATS AT 13 N 
O king! Whatever I will do, be it good or bad, 

auspicious or inauspicious, you must not hinder or 

interrupt me nor ever say that it is not to your liking 

and satisfaction. 

aa a at TIAE a afters A aa: | 
Mel Yaa MEA ASAT ST ATT 14 Ul 
Whenever you will break this my resolve, I will 

instantly quit you and go to another place wherever 

I like.” 
PAT ST Aa AT rear Ele | 
aRar ware fafacta at gt u15 0 
AAT MIST AM Set Aa Tae ater | 
King Santanu, then, said: “Well! That will be” 

and promised to the above effect; then Ganga Devi 

recollected within herself Vasus’ words and 

thought of the attachment of the king Mahabhisa 

and accepted Santanu as her husband. 

that he is the king Mahabhisa and is born as| Wat am Yma Wat AWC M16 N 
antanu. quite abst ween g arate | 

Raki daea atata YA 17 Ut 
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Thus married to king Santanu, the beautiful | leave me and go away. Now this is the eighth 

Ganga in human form went to his abode. The king, | pregnancy as desired by me. - 

on having got possession of her, began to enjoy in 

pleasant gardens. 

SSH i TATA Aa aA ANT AT | 
A gale Ga: MEA ATTAT 118 N 

WAT HAGA VAT ARAT | 
Ot Meo TAT Sista Ara: 119 N 
Yat aret feet amama | 
we Teale chet A CUM JIRET 20.1 
mi Wet ag yt yt eE | 
aa gi anit agda adah 27 N 
qisa ugisa va 8 ATI 
Meet AT Sa YA Te fias Tea N 22 N 
The lady, too, appreciated his mental feelings 

and began to serve him to his satisfaction. Thus 

many years elapsed in lovely enjoyments and 

intercourses between couple who looked like Indra 

q amai Aqa wate set BAT | 

aera aT AT AT St KASA ET: 25 1 
washer a Gea AT AT TAT | 
we tanker caret fee caret SAT 126 N 
ayes ami fe Aer: aA: UA AAT | 

Now if I do not interrupt her, she will certainly 
throw my son in the Ganges. Whether a son will 

be born again or not is doubtful; and even if that 

be born, it is doubtful whether she will preserve 
that child; now what am I to do in this doubtful 

point? However I will try my best to continue the 

thread of my family line. 

Ad: RA Aa Met: YASEEN AY: 27 N 

West eat ARA elif è 

a eat qufe: gat agers UTS 128 N 
Now, in due time, the Vasu who, having been- 

and his pair Saci; and they did not feel at all how) influenced by his wife had stolen Vasistha’s cow 
the time passed. The lady endowed with all Nandini, became born as the eighth son of Ganga 

qualities and the clever king, well-versed in the art Devi; king Santanu, seeing son fell unto Gaùga’s 

of loving, began to enjoy incessantly like Laksm1| feet and said: 

and Narayana, in their divine palace. Thus many 

years passed when the lovely eyed lady became 

pregnant of the king Santanu’s sperm and, in due 

time, gave birth to a son who was a Vasu. No sooner 

the son was born than Ganga Devi threw it in the 

waters of the Ganges. Thus the second, third, 

fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh sons were thrown 

successively into the waters. 

Th ata agit A ast eareghtet afer 1 
wt Gal eal Vata wus 123 N 

Then the king became very anxious and thought 

aR ce aaa mei eerste | 
yh yas ae sift A 29 N 
“O thin-bodied woman! I pray to you to give 

my life today; better nourish this my one son. 

. RR aa Yat À aust cara YT: | 
aed Tat gA went wa g: 30 Ul 

O beautiful one! You killed in succession my 

seven exceedingly beautiful sons. 

HAE mii Ase graa A yew | 
agit 8 weuftatse cara uaa 37 Ul 
O one of beautiful hips! I now fall at your feet 

within himself: “What am I to do now? How my | O beautiful one! save the life of this child of mine 
family be preserved? 

Aana adtat arar area Aaa 1 
aH Se Fare Tet A AAT: 24 u 
This my wife, incarnate of sin, has killed my 

seven sons; if I now desist her, she will instantly 

even If you ask from me any other thing today, : 
ette that be very rare, I will give it to you; but you b 

now keep the thread of my family line. 

SAT Theater eat Aafaa fag: | 
We ae weaned Gay 32 Ml 
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The Pundits, versed in the Vedas, say that he] “Better be born as men”; they became very 
who has no issues cannot go to Heaven; so, O| anxious; and seeing me they prayed: “O Sinless 

beautiful one! Today I pray to you to keep the life} one! let you be mother of us all.” 

of this my eighth son.” Tea Svar at Ma Ue À ATA | 
HTH Tele et Aa Teel AYA | atai artis dara WT 140 N 
Mera leet Ts gareg: Rat: 1.33 n O best of kings! I granted them what they 
untae fee ma Para fers fen | desired! and then for the purpose of serving god’s 
as ano ca Ut UTA RAT 134 Ul 

Though thus spoken by Santanu, Ganga Devi 

was eager to take away the son to throw in the] frazi wrentantsd wa gat afaa 470 

waters; the king became very sorrowful and angrily| The seven Vasus already were born and were 

spoke out “O vile and vicious woman! What are] freed; now this is the last Vasu and he will remain 

you going to do? here for sometime as your son.” 
aes TES A Re gA À etade 1 maai Yt et tat AR | 
fer aA carer À AASA 3S U ad te ARA ge dea gril 42 N 
Do you not fear hell! of what villain are you the| O Santanu! now take this son offered by Ganga. 

daughter, that you are always doing this vicious] Know this to be the Deva Vasu and enjoy the 

deed? O Sinner! go away wherever you will or| pleasure of having a son. 

ends, I became your wife. Know this my history. 

Met A AAS: YA Brat: IRAT À | 

remain here as you like, it matters little; but my] miasa menma afer centre: 1 

son will remain here. HE WA Aaa Ua wa À AAT sa: 1143 Ui 
Wes Galfer gA At TEteat Yet HAT | SM Aai me Urethra Hela | 
Tent cat Aag Wart E 36 Ul 
When you attempt to bring my family to} Ohighly fortunate one! This son will be famous 

extinction, what use is there in living with you?”| by the name of Gangeya (Ganga’s son) and will 

When the king thus spoke to the woman who was| be the most powerful of all. O King! Today I will 

ready to take away the son, she angrily spoke as] take this son to the place where I chose you as my 

follows: husband; I will nourish him and when he attains 

Uae Yd cat UST aa Wat | his youth, I will return him to you. For, this son, if 

Ara A ater cat Maa 37 U deprived of mother, will not be happy; nor will he 

“O King! When you have acted against my| live.” 

promise, my word is broken and my connection yarad We i Tela A AR | 
with you has stopped from today. Ta Cees Fae: Ma RRR 45 N 
Tet at a ents cacnratearray | Thus saying, Ganga vanished with the son; king 

AMAT UT Meat aoa NETT 38 M Santanu became very sorrowful and passed away 

Therefore, I will take this son to the forest, where| his time in his palace. 

I will nourish him. I am Ganga; to fulfil God’s maiae GAS AAT GACT gT | 

work I have come here. The high-souled Vasistha) «aat Rrra Use pieta: 461 
cursed before the eight Vasus: The king thought always of the separation from 

his wife and son and thus painfully governed his 

kingdom. 

qaq: Gat staat a Tat wa 44 Ul 
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Ua Teale mAsa Fates Tat Tet: | 

Rema RA 147 Ul 

TATA MTT: E Ws AGAAT | 
sel wlenstett gear ferret: TATA: 48 N 

Srimadde Vibhiigavatam 

FEA at Rare THATS Tale: TAT | 
aise We Tal Ae A cat SAT 55 1 
Seeing her, the king said: O Ganga! Who is this 

boy that has just gone? Will you show him Once 

Thus some time passed on, when, once on anj more to me now?” 

occasion, king Santanu went out a hunting and 

killed, with arrows, buffaloes, boar, and other wild 

animals and came to the banks of the Ganges. 

auahi i Yad fahrarag | 

SES a Herat mE URIA 49 N 

Here he saw with great wonder that a boy was 

playing with a great bow and was shooting arrows 

after arrows. 

a dies aa ter a a atic fest | 
aaa eal Ya: gsi AAT ST TAT N 50 Ut 

The king’s attention was attracted towards the 

boy, but whether that was his or not, did not at al 

come to his mind. 

TASJE See STUY TREAT | 
frat arspfat we ret À STL NS. 7 U 
umes fetta Wet Het GASH ATT | 
Aaa fafadhiset jaoga 52 N 
Looking at his extraordinary feats, his agility in 

` 

imara 

ysi We wia eesEMt ay I 
Balt Wea Bet g AASA HEAT: 56 M 

Hearing these words of Santanu, Ganga said: 

“O king of kings! He is your son, he is that eighth 

Vasu. So long I have nourished him and now Į 

hand him over to you. 

ARa Hevea Mere Tal YAT: | 
Baraan AT MAT 57 N 
O Suvrata! This is the great ascetic Gangeya. 

1 He is the illustrious scion of your family. The glory 

of your line will be enhanced. I have taught him 

the whole science of archery. 

afar RÀ Rasi Yates | 
adarna emag: ateengtet: Bf: 58 1 

This pure son of your dwelt in the hermitage of 

Vasistha and has become versed in all the Vidyas 

shooting arrows with ease and quickness his and skilled in all the actions. 

learning that can have no equal and his beautiful 

form, as if of Cupid, he became greatly surprised 

and asked him: “O Sinless one! whose son are you? 

The hero boy did not reply anything but went away 

shooting his arrows. 

ALAA: MSA TM Rags Ta | 
cased Aa Gat oer: fee ati see HU 53 N 
The king thought within himself “Who is this 

boy? Whose son is he? What to do now? To whom 

shall I go now? 

Wet gera saret Rara wed: I 
agit Ot et ST TERT AMT GT 54 I 
Thus pondering, he recollected within himself 

and began to recite verses in praise of Ganga; 

Ganga, assuming her beautiful form as before, 

became visible to the king. 

Uae Weisel ceed rete | 

Tat Wes Was Yat sa ATT 59 Ul 

Your this son knows everything that J amadgni 

Paraśurāma knew. So, O King of Kings! Take now 

your son and be happy. 

PaaS Ta MAT SrA Yat TANT À | 

TRA Yat Grat agaga: 60 N 
ATT Yet Ts AAA ST HTH l 
mma À yi TAG E Way 1161 l 
Thus saying, Ganga gave him his son and 

vanished; the King also became very glad and 

embraced his son; he smelled his head and took 

him to his chariot and drove towards his own city. 

ma Maga VAT AHA | 
dai a UES UES a ys fea 62 I 
On returning to Hastinapur, the king held a greal 

d 
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festival (utsab) in honour of the arrival of his son;| He who hears in this world this holy story of 
he called all his astrologers and enquired what day Gañgā’s birth and the birth of the Vasu, is freed of 
was auspicious. all sins and gets mukti. 
aaee WaT: wat: afad: YA | qua afar fi gir: | 
Aasa mgA LATTA fE: 63 u FT WaT act agi Aai 67 N 
He then called all his subjects and ministers,| © Munis! I have described these meritorious 

did installed Gangeya as the Crown Prince. holy accounts, as I heard from the mouth of Vyasa. 
eer ot Garrat Ut niyman, | srana que Taran ear | 
FENE E THe TTT a STRAT Mt 64 N PMID Cercle 
The religious Santanu became very happy on| quant wefuraet Wad aE AAT 1 

makig Gafigeya, the Crown Prince; he forgot the| gfe yoi aftfadt gea: 169 1 
pains due to Ganga’s bereavement. sa Adana Merge feet 

ae sat aga: 11-4 11 ; 
Una: mèri ae anu a: i Any body who hears this holy Śrīmad 
arere aeai gE: BAGH NES N Bhagavatam, endowed with five characteristics and 

filled with various anecdotes, that came out of the 
mouth of Vyasa, finds all his sins destroyed and 
attains peace and blessedness. O, Munis! Thus has 

Sita said: “Thus I have described to you the 
cause of the curse on Vasus, the birth of Bhisma 

aia the womb of Ganga, the union of Ganga and been described completely to you this holy history. Santanu, etc. 
3 o a A Thus ends the Fourth Chapter on the birth of the 

a 3 8 Bl l Vasus in the Mahāpurāņa Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam T: TUT AL: MAAA AT AT: 1166 N 
of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER V 

On the Marriage of Stayavati 

R He: that she was a fisherman’s daughter? O Suvrata! 
agai Mera: Ut aaa: VTA | Remove our this doubt.” 

miam waa: wafer AeA 1 u Ue Sart 
The Rsis said: “O son of Lomaharsna, O Sita; magi Wess: Wet | 

you have described to us how the eight Vasus, ad wm fread giia HRNJEL 4 I 
cursed by Vasistha, took their birth and how Sita then said: The sage king Santanu always 
Bhisma was born. used to go to forests on hunting expedition, with 
HUT COTTE ada AAT Meat At 1 his heart addicted to hunting buffaloes, deer and 
weet MAT wea rae Tera YT 11 2 1 various other wild animals. 
amaga fret qg wet gar | aaa g aatitr yao we sate 1 
Wat mfa vert fir Yad 13 I THAT: YE WI HAI TIT Te U5 N 
O knower of Dharma! Now describe to us in Thus, for four years that king went out a hunting, detail how the greatly religious king Santanu with his son Bhisma, deer and other wild animals 

Married the auspicious Yojanagandha, the chaste and got the highest happiness as Mahadeva finds 
Satyavati, the mother of Vyasa, knowing full well] in company with Kartikeya. 
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Weng aaa aA aT | the smell was very wonderful, and captivating the 

a aa Parad Wet: setter RAT ATT N 6 U hearts of all; her age then entered to youth and she 

Once, on an occasion, while he was shooting | was very auspicious. 

arrows at rhinoceros and boar, etc., he went so far|) a Hat AT MAUNA S ETAT 

as to reach the banks of the Yamuna, the chief of Raita at fag mgh at | 

the rivers. mady feet ANTE A A 

i 

qa maaan Gt del 7 

a ee RE 

SUT A Mea A ae AAT: U8 N 

Sasatta age wa RAA: 9 Ul 

wet Tera g eer 14 N 
The king was greatly surprised and was eager 

to know who the lady was; whence she had come: 

whether she was a Deva girl, or a human or a 

Gandharva daughter or a Naga daughter? 

There he began to smell an excellent nice smell] aa Sa na qaset 

that could not be described in words; he tried to a fare Wa Aer aa: A, N 

find out the source and wandered here and there,|  1et Saag Wels a 

and on all sides of the forest; and thought that this ages Hiatt dedhtaat aT N1S N 

enchanting smell was not that of Mandira flowers,| But, being unable to come to a definite 

musk, Campaka nor that of Mālatī nor that of| conclusion and passionate, he remembered Ganga 

Ketaki flowers: the air was blowing saturated with| and asked that lady sitting on the bank of the 

peculiar fragrant smell that he never experienced | Yumuni, thus: 

before. eerste feet et Yast 

She aaas THT AAT | creates Raa va A ate | 

ARA WANA g: TAT: 10 N Walter fir ag ae 
Rara ara ferarfeatsht 16 N 

“O dear! Who are you? Whose daughter are 

you? Why are you alone in this lovely forest? 0 

Thus thinking of that smell king Santanu, being 

enchanted with that, followed to its source in that 

a daul adhe HR reagan | beautiful eyed! Are you married? Or are you % 

qaaa Hit Gea Aer 11 N yet unmarried? So answer to all these. 

Sear aera Peete: a nAaR: | PAIAATANSSATTAD cat 

SM eT isa AR MMA AA: 12 N dea Init a Wale T | 
At last he came to a spot on the banks of the] af Nà msh fatai 

Yamuna the chief of the rivers, where a very wa fi Ar aed aa feet 17 N 

beautiful girl, calm and quiet and with feminine Olovely eyed one! Seeing your lovely enchanting 

gestures and posture amorous, lovely but ill-clad, | form I'am become extermely passionate. So, O deat" 

was sitting; and he found out that the above] Describe in detail to me, who are you? and what 

beautiful smell was coming out of her body. do you intend to do?” 

ada Wesker: | at 

aag agea yt gear art yA ramet 
wen fact faisa 13 N 

The form of the lady was extremely beautiful; 

Wana fig: waar E N 18 ll 

When the king spoke thus: “The lotus eyed nic? 

A 
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teethed lady replied as follows: “O king! know me king, 
as a fisherman’s daughter and I am completely} thoug 
under my father’s command: 

aimi ttre 

aed adadad aaa 19 M 
O king of kings! For Dharma’s sake I carry ferry 
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the sweet scented fisherman’s daughter, 

h also turned extremely passionate, held 
patience and exclaimed: 

aa Wester aT 
HASA AA aa | 

RT tarot ande cart 
ae fret Asia et ram 24 

“O King! I also desire that which you have 
across this Yamuna river. My father has gone today | expressed; I am of opinion to act according to your 
to our house. O Master of wealth! Thus I havel wishes. But, what am I to do? I am not dependent. 
spoken truth to you.” 

sagen fer ater 
UATE Ata ATS | 

Herat ae at aber vt 
qa A meag dat t 20 1 

Thus saying the lady desisted; the passionate 
king then spoke to him: “I am the foremost hero of 
the Kuru family; so choose me as your husband; 
then your this youth will not go in vain. 

watt uet wa à fad 
vet daeh ster À gmfà | 

ASRA Asé ayer: Wer 
miana fret N21 N 

O fawn-eyed one! I have no other wife existing; 
so you will be my legal wife. O Dear! Passion is 
giving much pain to me; therefore, I am now 

become your obedient servant for ever. 
Tet Aa ni Rea area 

wat e ad ari nA 22 M 
O Beloved! My former dear wife has abandoned 

me and gone away; but I have not married since 
then. Now seeing you beautiful, in all respects, I 
cannot bring my mind under control.” 

prarsteetel q ge 23 N 
Hearing these nectar-like beautiful words of the 

You are to know this. My father alone can give me 
in marriage to you. 

TAR gea argi 
fagesise wert afr 1 

a Aai uia: rar 

A enr unfit ais RA ASFA N 25 U 
So better ask my father for me. Though I am a 

fisherman’s daughter, still I am not wanton and 

wilful. I am always obedient to my father; if my 
father wills, you can marry me. And I will be 

obedient to you. 

mitaaa qa fe gA 
an yaa aaa E 

gi aai R atar 
aft: GAEREN 126 N 

O king! The god of love is tormenting me, who 

is endowed with youth; he does not torment you 

so much. Still I must regard my family manners 
and customs coming down from ancient times. I 

must hold my patience.” 

Wa Sart 

gaa ATM Tal: ANNT: | 
Tet wea Te eA 027 0 
Sita said: “Thus passionately pleased with these 

fascinating words of the lady, the king went to the 
fisherman’s house for the lady.” 

ear Patera args tetera Ae: | 
Wet Yad: Heat PERT 128 ii 
Seeing the king coming, the fisherman was 
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fangt g i Geet Yat Gaa | 
masya MATERI 1135 1) 
At this, the son Gangeya Bhisma whose von 

was equal to that of the gods, marking that the king 

was being troubled with some thought, went to kim 

and asked why he was anxious: 

gota: asra gA Ue aT TT | 
al frat FAM Art Ag TÀ 1136 n 

“O king! Say truly what is your anxiety; whois 

your enemy that is not conquered; whom do you 

want to bring under your control? O King! Wha — 
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greatly bewildered and astonished and bow
ed with 

great devotion and said: 

at Sarat 

SAS Aa TUTE Heres TATA | 

aqi ae nent desire UIT: 29 Ul 

“O King! I am Thy servant. I am blessed by 

Thy presence. O great King! Now be graciously 

pleased to order me the cause of Thy arrival.” 

wara 

mii aR gA care | 

waar Vera m aeaa FT 30 N 

Hearing the fisherman’s words, the King said: 

“O sinless one! This I tell you truly that if you 
understand the difficulties of his father, or does 

not try to remove these difficulties. 

give me your daughter in marriage I will certainly) fè Ae ma Yet mg: 

make her my legal wife.” TAT a TAA: | 

axr Sarat ai nd ugs 

i ndi Gert mÀ TA | mama area Aans RA 37 U 

A son can be called really the son, who is bom 

to repay the debts incurred by him in previous 

births; there is no manner of discussion in this. 

anai g Verena a REAT 31 N 

The fisherman replied: “O king! What must be 

given ever, how can I say that is not to be given. 

Therefore, if Thou askest for my daughter, I will 

certainly give her to Thee. 

ae: GN nena lat gft | 
wia MAHA APT: ARNA 32 M 
But, O Great King! Thou wilt have to make her 

son, the king of Thy kingdom; no other son of Thine 

could be king after Thy absence.” 

ea viet fet aage 38 N 
See, Raghu’s son DaSarathi Rama abandoned 

his kingdom under the orders of his father and 

repaired to Citrakiita forest with his brother 

Laksmana and wife Sita. 

qa sare TA RIAA TST, 
aa arri g aea TMT feirg aa | A ARAR wa | 
mgd ma pat Ararat aR 33 N mitsa Aa aera 
Hearing these words of the fisherman, king 

Santanu became very anxious. He remembered 

Gangeya dnd could not speak anything. 

SMTA We maina nda: | 
A Get JA AT A YAM VE Tal 34 N 
He, being sick with love anxiously returned 

home; but he abandoned bathing, fooding, sleeping, 

etc. 

aefa ferme g ATU 39 N 

The son of king Hariścandra, Rohita, e 

repay the debt of his father and sold by his fa 

worked as a servant at a Brahmin’s house. 

use is there of having a son who does not | 
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So the famous Sunagepha, sold by his high 
souled father Ajigarta was tied for sacrifice in a 

sacrificial post; but he was afterwards freed by the 

Gadhi’s son Visvamitra. 

aa a atest Hat 41 n 

It is well known that, in ancient days, the 
Jamadagni’s son Paragurama cut off his mother’s 
head under the orders of his father. He considered 

the father’s words more important, and hence could 

do such an unjust act. 

sé wit wa YOR Tt 
antsi at aa fis etre | 

a wert ar adad- 
Sarmemae Waar: 42 N 

O king! This my body is at your disposal; I can 

certainly do what you order me to do. So say what 

am I to do? as long as I am living, you need not 

express any sorrow; if you permit, I will do what 

is even hardly practicable to do. 

a F Beahtaretarar 
waana aaf 43 N 

O king! Say why you are anxious; I will remove 
that at once with this bow in my hand. If my body 

goes in carrying you mandate, know that your 
desire will be fructified. 

Rreh od a: agfa 
aaitstt wa yierateae: | 

AA fih aa yas art - 
fogs frat E agate: 144 N 

Fie to that son, who, being capable, is averse to 

do what his father desires! What use is there in 
having a son who does not remove the cause of his 
father’s anxiety?” 

We sara 

Berd werent gar vita: | 
g AT TAS TART YT 45 Ul 
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Hearing the words of the son, King Santanu felt 
much ashamed in his heart and said: 

wara 

Rr A ret ga eatas A ga: | 
WMR imagE: 146 1 
TR A aa Gate Ni frer | 
Wd rate wa rA fh anther RAA: 47 N 
WAT A Hert fra tater ghar | 
APT Peas A Ga a Tas AeA 4.8 
“O son! This is now my gravest care that you 

are my only son; besides you are a hero very 

powerful, honoured and never showing your back 

in battles; therefore, if, out of ill-luck you become 

dead in some battlefield, I will become issueless; 

under such circumstances what am I to do? 

ya sara 

mamaia Meat UAC | 
Wat ale yore s ahead: 49 U 
tera ai Greer gear get farsa 
Te Fag At ad atA Fret: 50 1 
So, O son! My life is fruitless when I have got 

only one son; this is my gravest care; therefore . 

am sorry. O son! I have no other cares that I can 

mention to you.” 

eA A Te Mea Sle FLE iho AIT À 
i W571 

URRY CIT Rat AT | 
wyddyd Aat meg: 52 11 
Hearing these words of the father, Gangeya 

called the old ministers and said that the king was 

ashamed to speak out to me the real matter; so I 

ask you all to know exactly the king’s cares and 

communicate them to me as they are; I can carry 

them out, without any hitch, then. At these 

Bhisma’s words, the ministers went to the king, 

and learned the true cause, and spoke to Bhisma; 

learning this, he began to think what ought to be 

done. 
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mea sara The fisherman said: “I know your words are 

fer She gat ase mia yaar | true; but if your son be powerful, he can take 

TAT ASE Yoel et SEAT: WRAT 53 M forcibly the kingdom for himself.” 

Ganga’s son Bhisma, then, accompained by the MPa Sa ` 

ministers, quickly went to the house of the a maim at Ren fe ere 

PER s oe ae a ete aint cone mar sitet act Car 

affection, spoke: ormentor of ! $ 4 atic oe a T ; 

you to give your beautiful daughter in marriage to At this Bhisma again sai Sire! Know my 

my father. Your daughter will be my mother and I words as true; I gull never eee from today, | 

Salltbe Her servant? have accepted this difficult vow. 

ae sara Yer sare 

À qe 7 

va TET Ha Uri He TAT | we qai Viet g Prenat paita 

UASeA a He aa HATA 54 U ad aadi wet tat waT 58 Ul 
Sita said: Hearing this firm resolve of Bhisma; 

The fisherman, then, said: “O highly lucky 2 
the fisherman gave over his beautiful daughter to 

prince! Then the king’s son will not be able to |*=" => 

become king, in your presence; so kindly marry | King Sāntanu. . 

yourself my daughter.” arm faia at g aat fen | 
aida ware AAMT Ot ST CT TTT: 59 tl 

7 sft a8 at Ada TER Arn 

peT] yalak eae INSATT: 115 I 
yssen Ade me Hea AAMT: 55 N 
At this Bhisma again said: “Let your daughter 

be my mother; I will never accept the kingdom. 

The son of your daughter will, no doubt, become 

Thus Santanu married dear Satyavati; but he was 
quite unaware of the wonderful birth of Vyasa 

Deva. 

Thus ends the Fifth Chapter of the Second 
king.” 

Book the marriage of Satyavati in the 

anı caret Mahdpurana Srimaddevibhagavatam 
Met Ae AAT Bet EESE GEIG E of 18,000 verses. 
Piste tet aa Tetentete Pisa: 56 N d 

CHAPTER VI 

On the Birth of the Pandava 

W Sart closed her eyes on seeing Veda Vyasa; hence 

Wa waad at gar yaga fra | Dhrtarāştra was born blind. 

Bt gat a war t yet aaa A n1 N Aran aat STAT FEAT E TT l 

Sūta said: “Thus Śāntanu married Satyavati;two| Antara: gR Tae: NS 
sons were born to her and they died in course of| (Seeing Dhrtarastra blind Satyavati asked Vyas? 
time. to go to Ambilika. (Pandu’s mother); the princess 

madaig MA TAGS AT TTT | | Ambalika, mother of Pandu turned pale at the sight 

yA geese arftren Aorist Ha 2 N of Vyasa; hence, her son became of a pale colour 
Out of Vyasa Deva’s semen, Dhrtarastra was| out of Vyasa’s wrath. Hence, the name of the son 

born. Ambika Devi, the mother of Dhrtarastra| was Pandu. 
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ARMA ARTAT CATA STRAT a AAT | yait: petit: aorataa fern | 
fagrg aga anin: array: 4 N ST He Grate UTS MT ARTT il 12 N 
Next the maid servant, expert in the science of| Hearing this, the Rsis said: “O Muni Sita! What 

amorous pleasures, satisfied Vyasa; hence her son| are you saying? First Kunti brought forth a child 
Vidura was born of Dharma’s part and became] afterwards she was married to Pandu; this is 
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` truthful and holy. wonderful, indeed! How was Karna, born of Kunt, 
wAn: wg ataa: 1 unmarried? and how came Kuntī to be married 
aaraa ASÀ i aR: n5 u afterwards? describe all these in detail.” 

Though Pāņdu was younger, the ministers Yel sara 

installed him on the throne. Dhrtarastra could not MAng gat aerate Ter ARS: | 

become king, as he was blind. grada Ua g Meet eara VAT n131 
Arenga Usd yet: gie: | Basset at ater Wat g Raf | 
fagitsey rh mat rR: 16 u Janed g Aaea fae aret 14 n 
By the permission of Bhisma the powerful] Sita then said: “O Dvija! While Śūrasena’s 

Pandu obtained the sovereignty; and the intelligent| daughter Kunti was a virgin girl, the king 
Vidura became his minister. Kuntibhoja asked for Kunti that she might become 

UIST à Ue Tat drach ea | her girl and Sirasena gave her to the king 
Rin a cer ager mig Wiese 7 U Kuntibhoja who brought up this beautifully smiling 
Dhrtarastra had two wives Gandhari andj girl. He put to her the service of Agni of Agnihotra. 

Sauvali; this Sauvali was Vaisya; she was engaged geng afr: masg fet fast: 1 

in the household affairs. Raa Heat Heart Wrens HTT FU 1S N 
weran Usa set aaa: | Bel Het YS et Sag: Te: KATA! 
WAR cer Halt ast a naa 8 UI Marae aT a Geet aso 6 Ul 

King Pandu had two wives, too; the first was| Once, on an ocassion, Durvāsā Muni, engaged 
Kunti, the daughter of Śūrasena; and the other was| in the vow, lasting for four months, came there; 
Madri, the daughter of the Madra king. Kunti served him during that period; the Muni 

Went wy yart TATA | became greatly pleased and gave her a very 

h gi ort Gard Bea fray 9 N auspicious mantra, by virtue of which any Deva, 

Gandhari gave birth to one hundred beautiful] when called upon by that mantra will come to Kunti 

sons; Vaigya Sauvali gave birth to one beautiful] and satisfy her desires. 
son named Yuyutsu. We Yat leat: get and Te RaT t 

Grit g yet ear qaicnul watery | Para WAT h OT MATT 17: 
Wyre Aireen waraguke: 110 Ul When the Muni went away, Kunti, remaining 

While Kunti was a virgin, she gave birth,| in her house, wanted to test the accuracy of the 
through the medium of the Sun, the lovely Karna;| mantra and asked within herself “What Devata to 

next he became the wife of Pandu. call upon.” 
FRAI Wal ATTRA ser RaT: 1 

a aN maea aN Heal aga R T 18 M 
Rna feet rt à gire | Seeing God Surya had arisen in the sky, Kunti 

ma Yr Te WTS aT ferarfgat 11 uttered the Mantra and invoked him. 
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menangi HU Gear AACA | 
HARA eat R 19 Ul 
The Sun, then, assuming an excellent human laughed 

form, came down from the Heavens and appeared 

before Kunti in the same room. 

Bear ca MATA Great Ary Weaker | 
ACHAT iti, Wea Peleg ATT 120 Ul 

Seeing the Deva Sun, Kunti became greatly 

surprised and began to shudder and instantly 

became endowed with the inherent natural quality 

of passion (had menstruation). 

gara: Raat Ges TAT AE | 
gute eta tes wt RST 21 N 

The beautiful-eyed Kunti, with folded palms 

spoke to Sirya Deva standing before: “I am highly 

pleased to-day, seeing Thy form; now go back to 

Thy sphere.” 

aa sare: 

esha paaa | 
TUT Hehe Hee VATE TTT N 22 1 
Sūrya Deva said: “O, Kunti! What for you called 

me, by virtue of the Mantra? Calling me, why do 

you not worship me, standing before you? 

CAMS Se HIST AT ATA TTL | 
mAmeaai rai misg ea ATA 23 N 
O beautiful blue eyed one! Seeing you, I have 

become passionate; so come to me. By means of 

the mantra, you have made me subservient to you; 

so take me for intercourse.” 

gaa 

aanse g Tae udaa, | 
Mag A gaie GARAS RA Ya Ul 24 N 
Hearing this, Kunti said: “O Witness of all! O 

knower of Dharma! You know that I am a virgin 

girl. O Suvrata! I bow down to you; I am a family 

daughter; so do not speak ill to me.” 

qå sare 

THAT A edt Ue Ale meari aT | 
areata Maca AAA TAMA 25 N 

Srimaddevibhagaya, a 

Sūrya then said: “If I go away in vain, I will be 

an object of great shame, and, no doubt, will be 

amongst the gods. 

yena i fest Orel Sat At aaa: 1 
rat ent gni gira aera ea ASTER 261 
So, O Kunti! If you do not satisfy me, I wil] 

immediately curse you and the Brahmin who has 

given you this mantra. 

crear: Rented Sire Beat Se: feet 
TRARY TAT Yat AeA A AAT 27 N 
O Beautiful one! If you satisfy me, your virginity 

will remain; nobody will come to know and there 

will be born a son to you, exactly like me.” 

SRA ANU: Galt cael GAREA | 
AA VT VAM AL SrA SATIS | 28 | 
Thus saying, Sirya Deva enjoyed the bashful 

Kunti, with her mind attracted towards him; He 

granted her the desired boons and went away. 

mizan, Garett gA Alar Heart | 
ett ae fren Sear At AAT A TTT 29 N 
The beautiful Kunti became pregnant and began 

to remain in a house, under great secrecy. Only 

the dear nursc knew that; her mother or any other 

person was quite unaware of the fact. 

Ja: watt p arash: | 
BATAAN HUSA AAA: 130 Ul 
In time, a very beautiful son like the second Sun 

and Kartikeya, decked with a lovely Kavaca coal 

of mail and two ear-rings, was born there. 

fata ga qig HAN ga ATT: | 
BX HANA Maret Mya Yorssary 31 N 
Then the nurse caught hold of the hand of the 

bashful Kunti and said: “O Charming one! CHES 

care can you possibly have as long as I am living: 

tai frat erate amesa Ranse 

Tea Yi Get aah areata 32 N 
Kunti then, placed the son in a box and said: “O 

son! What shall I do? Being afraid of shame, 1 a 

leaving you, though you are dear to me as MY lite 

itself! I am exceedingly unfortunate that Han 

casting aside this all-auspicious son. 

= 
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fen mfè gaise wrt Tat ; | and nourished him under her care. Thus nourished HAM PASM at NAAT 1 33. in the carpenter’s house, the famous Kunti’s son Ug ea AYO Tet Meant efter | Karna became a very powerful warrior. erat tat cag aA erate carrer | Grit Ra ara moga ar waaay | RSE Farge yi wane way | Wat VAN Wat AERTS YT 39 I 
: z ; King Pandu then married Kuntī in a Svyamvara, May the attributeless Bhagavati Ambika, the| a Marriage in which the girl chooses her husband 

World Mother and the Lady of all, endowed with from among a number of suitors, assembled 
attributes, protect Thee! May Katyayani, the giver] together. And the all-auspicious daughter of the of all desires, feed you with Her milk! Alas! I am king of Madra became also the second wife of 
quitting you, born of Stirya’s semen in this solitary| Pandu. 
forest like a vitiated wanton woman. I do not know, Trai wang CEI woga: l 
when shall I see your lotus like beautiful face, Wa pga g wat gf aI N40 
dearest to me like myself. Once, on an occasion, the powerful Pandu, while 
qina i Pronat ar a afè 1 hunting in the forest killed a Muni, in the form of a 
T ed uas Yani cam: Prevent | deer, engaged in the act of co-habitation, thinking 
Care Yet Susie aai at Peat Ty | it to be a deer. 
mee Ba Ute Ua GoM HAT ARATT Nl 35 N 
Alas! I never worshipped in my former birth 

Sivani, the mother of the three worlds; I never 

meditated Her lotus like feet, the giver of all THAT Tes at ae Sea Weg: faa: N42 Ul 
happiness; hence, I am so very unfortunate. O Dear| The dying Muni became inflated with wrath, 
son! I must perform great tapasya to expiate for] cursed Pandu: “If you cohabit, certainly you will 
this terrible sin, that I knowingly commit in| die.” Thus cursed by the Muni, Pandu became very 

Weer cal Uda sleet E 1 
wing ate maisi cara at seq 41 M 
gare gira mag: Mead: | 

relinquishing you in the forest.” sorrowful and abandoned his kingdom and began 
W sara to live in the forest. 

RYN Bt Eat ngaa et Reet 1 Grit Wat a Aes Fag: We UTS | 
Rare aiad dita yee: 143 0 
O Munis! His two wives Kunti and Madri, 

followed their husband as chaste women do, to 

serve him in the forest. 

mp Raa: mgd Aing = 1 
gat TAMA AAN Gat AT: 44 N 
Dwelling in the hermitage of the Munis, Pandu 

listened to the Dharma Śāstras and practised severe 

enance. ; (charioteer?) named Adhiratha got accidentally that| P mai aeai wargan, | casket floating in the Ganges. aaa : DREE 

5 

w giaa N45 ll Wer ye mat È anse miia: ga: | srg wan et misra: Ue: UAT 38 I Aa AA YT WT AL 46 tt 
The carpenter’s wife Radha prayed for the son 

aien edt sitar aA 136 Ul 
Sita said: “Thus saying to the son within the 

Casket, Kunti gave over that to the hands of her 
nurse, terrified, lest someone might see her. 
PUA ARM Tel Grell GAIA TAT AT t 
FAA AEA a wre west À 37 I 
Kunti then bathed and remained with a fearful 

heart in her father’s house. A carpenter 
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Once while he was listening to the religious | one Siddha mantra; it was given to me before by 

discourses of the Munis, he heard unmistakeably | the Muni Durvasa
. 

the Munis telling that the man who is sonless can aast d ta WATT miia 1 

never go to the Heavens; so he must get a son ares are À et Ural Prefer: 52 0 

somehow or other. Whichever Devata I will invoke by that Mantra, 

signet: YARA: at MARANT | he will instantly come to my side, controlled by 

US: Wels: HU: ta: WAT aT U4 7 that Mantra. - 

Se: SAT AGT TAT: TAT: | datada BT a HTT eT GATT | 
aga Ya YX vert a JASA 53 u 

At the request of the husband, Kuntt invoked 

Dharma, the best of the Devas; and after being 

impregnated by him, gave birth to Yudhisthira. 

aratfaiat wt fret wo viet | 
BE ae AA: GA: HM GA ACTA: U54 i 

Then she got through Pavana Deva, the son 

Vrkodara; and through Indra, the Lord of the 

Devas, Arjuna. Thus, in every year, Kunti gave 

birth to one son and so in three years she gave birth 

to three very powrful and mighty sons. 

Tat wre Uf weg GA À HE AT | 

far oft crater ge Aes A WaT USS N 

At this Madri spoke to her husband: “O King, 

the best of the Kurus! What shall I do now? 

mia ute seit aA na qaa t 

ayaa At Ra Ram 56N 

Kindly suggest to me the means of procreating 

sons; O Lord, remove my pain.” Pandu asked Kunti 

for this; Kuntī, moved with pity, gave her the 

mantra, so that she might get one son. 

BTA Tata Sat uag Yet | 
Fee: Weta gA ma 57 ul 
Then the beautiful Madri, invoked the twin 

Aégvins under the advice of her husband and got 

pair of twins Nakula and Sahadeva through them: 

Ti tusar: Tas AAA: HATA: | 

adai wea at aaa: 58 Ul 

O Munis! Thus five Pandavas were bom 

successivly in every following year to the wives 

of Pandu by the seeds of the Devas. 

Weft mogui geans a A | 
MA mra aere: 59 | 

sma: Uat Pret git AIT: 148 Ul 

The Pundits declare that the sons born of the 

father’s semen, the sons born of their daughters, 

the Ksetraja, the Golaka, the Kunda, the Sahodha, 

the Kanina, the Krita, one obtained in the forest, 

or one offered by another father, unable to nourish 

his son, all are entitled to inherit the wealth of the 

father, but the sons, enumerated successively are 

more and more inferior. 

Note: Ksetraja—of a son, the off-spring of the wife 

by a kinsman appointed to procreate issue to the 

husband. 

Golaka—bastard child of a widow. 

Kunda—a child born in adultery. 

Sahodha—the son of a woman pregnant at the time 

of marriage. 

Kanina—the son born of a young and unmarried 

woman. 

Krita—purchased. 

ELE J Tal WS Hatt VATA A 

garang ca Yet rea cata 49 N 

Hearing this, Pandu spoke to the lotus-eyed 

Kunti to procreate sons for him soon by a great 

ascetic Muni: 

TIAA A STE GUT Ug ARIAT | 
akama: Ua: Marea a ATT 50 N 
“By my order, you will not incur any sin in doing 

this. I heard that in ancient times the high- souled 

king Saudasa got son from Vasistha.” 

a hah Tad We Aa HASRA RAA: | 

ant gata yd faa: aden wat 51 
Kunti, then spoke to the king: “O Lord! I know 
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Once upon a time Pandu, whose end was 
drawing nigh, became very passionate at the sight 
of Madri in that solitary hermitage. 
rar ar afer ager Pretrastste war TINT | 
aag frat daaa exuitae 60 n 
He, though forbidden repeatedly by Maadri, 

warmly embraced her, as if dictated by the great 
destroyer, and fell to the ground. 
am Gata aoe fever wae À ser 1 
am AT Ube Se pdh Tet aE 61 l 
As the creeper falls down when the tree is felled, 

so Madri dropped on the ground and began to cry 
violently. 

WANT Tal Greet waht AeA | 
GAIT a acer REA Way 1162-11 
Having the wailings of Madri, Kunti and the 

five sons of Pandu came there weeping and crying; 
a tumult then ensued and the great Munis also 
appeared on the scence. 

Wt: Wg etal Ae Gara: Ua: | 
Went Gear Tera aas 63 N 
Then those Munis, practising great vows, knew 

that Pāņdu was dead and performed duly, on the 
banks of the Ganges, the ceremony of burning the 
dead. 

wea Ree Tet ATS are gA RT | 
Se ef weer adiat ARAT: 1164 N 
At that time Madri gave over to Kunti the charge 

of her two sons and followed the Sati practise along 
with her husband to go to Satyaloka. 
SAh Gear YATRA ATV: | 
TEER gaia 165 1 
The Munis, then, performed Tarpana cerem-|' 

Onies in honour of Pandu and Madri and took Kunti 
and the five sons to Hastinapur. 

Wt Wet et Maga MSA fagan | 
wet gga wet wa amag: 166 n 
Knowing that Kunti has come, Bhisma, Vidura 

and the relatives of Dhrtarastra within the city, all 
came to Kuntt. 

WQS WA: Aa HET aT MTA | 
UUs: mi Mae Galt gates WAT 67 Ut 
They all asked Kunti: “O beautiful one! Whose 

are these five sons?” Kunti, then, remembered the 
curse on Pandu and sorrowfully expressed: 
MYA HUNT A YT : GERAT: | 
fearere wage: heat aa HUET 168 N 
HUTA GS Tay oe cava A: Far: eset 1 
Steer aad aed Sarat Mega: FAT: 169 1 
“These are the Deva’s sons born in Kuru 

family.” In order to convince the people assembled 
there, Kunti invoked the Devas who came in the 
celestial space above and said: “Yes, these are the 
sons born of our seeds. Bhisma, then, paid respect 
to the words of the Devas and honoured duly the 
boys. 

Ue mat: agaa me AA AT: 170 N 
sa sited mrga deraa 

as: 11 6 I 
Bhisma then tock the five sons and Pandu’s wife 

to Hastina and gladly nourished them. O Munis! 
The sons of Prtha were thus born and nourished 
by Bhisma.” : 

Thus ends the Sixth Chapter of the Second 
Book on the birth of the Pandavas in the 
Mahapurinam Srimaddevibhagavatam. 

CHAPTER VII 

On Showing the Departed Ones 

Ue Sart Sita said: “The chaste Draupadi was the com- 
WIM Aad oat ar wren ar aaa | mon wife of all the five very beautiful! sons of 
WS ang we: giha Ga tt 1 Kunti; and she bore five sons, one to every husband. 
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The greatly religious Vidura always used to 

console, by the advice of Yudhisthira, his brother 

Dhrtarastra, who possessed the eye of wisdom and 

he remained by his brother’s side. 

Arjuna stole her away (took her by force). adgas amiat aan Aa fag: | 

seat ae Tere Precise TEST | pragi ga wet Rema 10 N 

afrmaqedt sia ga: feat 3 Ul Dharma’s son Yudhsthira used to serve his uncle 

The great hero Abhimanyu was born of| Dhrtarastra in such a way as he might forget the 

‘Subhadra. This Abhimanyu and the five sons of | pain of the death of his sons. 

Draupadi were killed in battle. am gR qaset aa sftatsfertfira: 1 

anhudan mat aut RÀ | aaae g MARATA 11 M 

HUA gA Ga Tet RA R: 4 N But Bhīma used to pierce his heart by his arrow- 

Abhumanyu’s wife Uttara was the charming | like words that he pronounced so loud as to reach 

daughter of king Virat. She gave birth to one dead | the ears 
of the old king Dhrtarastra. 

child, after all the boys, the descendants of the} Wat Gat etl: we geri IWI 

family were extinct. Bes SH tt gi TAT AN 12 UW 

sifa: a g Sa MMA: aT Bhima used to say: “In the battlefield I killed 

Aiamaa: partarget A US i all the sons, of the wicked blind king (Dhrtarastra) 

The above child died of the arrows of| and it was I that sucked well and drunk, full to the 

Aévatthama. The extraordinarily powerful Śrī | brim, the blood of the heart of DuhSasana. 

Krsna Himself made alive again his sister’s dead] gafa frosteitse War att TAAT: | 

grandson. aiga ga gar Hara Tt: 13 N 

urag ENEI mA e: Yr: | Now this blind king eats shamelessly like acrow 

merai a area: gaia u 6 u and a dog, the mass of food (Pinda) given by me, 

As this son was born after family had become | and thus is bearing uselessly the burden of life.” 

extinct, he became known inthe world bythename| qiere wanfor maaa ga, | 

of Pariksit. aana emia paisa at Gat 14 Ul 

feag a uty asg: fa: | Daily Bhima used to tell, thus, harsh words to 

qet wean a franais: 17: | him; whereas the religious Yudhsthira used to 

When the sons were all destroyed, Dhrtarastra| console him saying “Bhima is a quite illiterate 

became very sorry, and , tormented by the arrow- | brute” and so forth. 

like words of Bhima, remained in the kingdom of] arda aair ear aaa g: RaT: | 

the Pandavas. UMTS at at wearers eter 15 | 

TATE a ETS HERI AM ATT WNT | aaa eget ne nR: | 

Jai aAa a ges: us u pasi carrer Pratt fererqdany 16 N 

Gandhari, too, exceedingly distressed on the bere-| King Dhrtarastra remained there with a griev 

avement of the sons, remained there also. Yudhisthira, | heart for eighteen years; one day he proposed 

day and night, served Dhrtarastra and Gandhari. | the Dharma’s son Yudhisthira about his intention 

fagtsateerntcar WA ATTTT, \ to dwell in forest thus: “To-day I wish to pei 
PIDICSSCIREL aad aR N9 tt Tarpanas in the names of my sons. 

to 
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gaia weet pand, | 
a ed aT ya Weegee 17 11 
True it is, that Bhima performed the funeral 

obseques of them all; but, having in view of the 

former enmity, he did not do anything for my sons. 

Sante Aai Hel Geen Aedan | O one of good vows! It is for your satisfaction 
nA at ae aU: arte 18 Ut alone that we, though we were very mighty, had to 
If you give me some money, I will, then, perform] remain in the house of Matsya Raja Virat as 

the funeral obsequies of my sons and then retire to servants. 
the forest to perform tapasya so that I can go to) am aaae: WHAT: HAT | 
Heaven.” Want freer gans ga g ATE 25 Ut 
Wart fagtuitt SUSU adya: yR: ı Had you not been our elder brother and not been 
ai ag wig yes ast 119 u addicted to the gambling, would it have been 
Vidura also asked Yudhisthira privately to pay possible that I, who killed Jarasandha, would have 

to Dhrtarastra the sum that he wanted; Yudhistira| been a cook to Virat Raja! Never we had been put 
also intended to pay the required money. to so great a trouble? 
wage Paeaiga yfectate: | gene wet Rreyeiaqacnet ada: | 
ot ara maram: fest Patras 200 Sen ast magii aes: 126 I 
Then Yudhisthira, the lord of the world called| Never would the mighty armed Arjuna, the 

his younger brothers and addressed them as Vasava’s son, have acted the part of an actress (a 
follows: “O highly fortunate ones! Our revered dancer), dressing himself in a female garb, under 
uncle is desirous to perform the funeral obsequies| the name Vrhannala. 
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suffered endless troubles in the forest; and the 
extemely good Draupadi was brought before the 
public in the hall by Duhśāsana. 
Renal ata: meam y | 
qad a pi aetna: 24 u 

of his sons; so we will have to give him some msa et sett mg 1 
money for the purpose.” Wa a ay: weer fe GS Tae: TA 27 UI 
Weg aot gese: | gear duff pat fet a crest dart 
Anse ngat: Glas N21 0 
Hearing these words of his elder brother of 

indomitable valour, Pavana’s son, the mighty 
armed Bhima became very angry and spoke out as 
follows: 

ot cat ne gaferafeare fea | 
ASA gane peed ama: ALN 22 N 
“O highly lucky one! Is it that we will have to 

give wealth for the spiritual benefit of Duryodhana 
and others? What a great stupidity can there be 
than the fact that such a malevolent blind king is 

deriving so great happiness at your hands? 
Sa want at aa | 

Ret ee Hear Bata EUETAT 1123 N 
O Arya! It is by your bad counsel that we 

SA TAA AT SAS APTA HSA i 28 It 
Alas! What more painful could there be by 

assuming a human birth, that the hands of Arjuna, 

that weilded always the Gandiva bow, would have 
worn bracelets befitting a woman? I would have 

been happy then had I, seeing the braid of hair on 
Arjuna’s head and the collyrium in his eyes, cut 
off the head of Dhrtarastra? 

TUBA a mée Marais TS | 
STAT Ura ARASA WTA: 29 Ut 
O Lord of the earth! ‘Without you, I set fire on 

the house, named Jatugrha (a lac-house, as built 

by Duryodhana in order to burn up the Pandavas) 
and, therefore, the vicious Virocana, who wanted 
to burn us, was himself burnt up. 
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atat Pract: Ae caMATEAT ANNT | Dhrtarastra became informed of the roads of the 
sae Pret: Ge aat FATE: 130 N forest, and then went out of the house. Straseng’, 
Again, O Lord of men! similarly, without asking | daughter Kunti, though stopped by her sons 

you, I slew Kicaka; this is now the one thing Iregret followed them. Bhima and other Kauravas Wel 

that I could not have killed in the same way the] along with them weeping up to the banks of the 

sons of Dhrtarastra before the public hall. Ganges and thence returned to Hastinapura. 

ydd a ma eas HTT: | A Tea mgA maa WITT | 

gemaa: ward viral Aap: 31 N eran Te: Heal Ta AAA: TATRA: 38 N 

O king of kings! It was simply your stupidity; The ascetics went to the auspicious Satayapa 

that you liberated Duryodhana and other sons, the | hermitage on the banks of the Ganges and building 

great enemies of the Gandharvas, when they had}a hut practised tapasya with their hearts 

been imprisoned by them. concentrated. 

gatentearara et aig rattreoit | maA Fe eat aT ATA FE ATT: | 
ale ae Ueland Uae Aaea 32 N quire aega 39 0 

Again today you are willing to give wealth for] Thus six year elapsed when Yudhisthira, 

the spiritual benefit of those Duryodhana and| troubled by their bereavements said to his younger 

others! But, O Lord of the earth, I would never | brothers: 

give wealth, even if you request me speciallytodo| act get Har get gael ata | 

this. Fat À wad zE Tat Prat war 40 tt 

Segara Pate ate Brie: Ragat Ta: 1 fagi a maai Age a gR, | 

edt fart gagi yga eis: 133 N trae afe a: naten gfe A afer: 47 U 

Thus saying, Bhima went away. Dharma’s son TA Ula: Wa ust Aud war | 

Yudhisthira then consulted with the other three Amdt a wera aa ANA A: 142 Ul 

brothers and gave abundance of wealth to We: Waster: mei cesar age: | 

Dhrtarastra. Veg wr day: Wd wa À u43 Ul 

Rare ferkeracqarunt AER | fagt a uq est t ysaterar | 
wat arent at eens: 234 0 wart a feet fatergaraiteranga: 44 N 

With this sum, the Ambika’s son Dhrtarastra] “I dreamt that our mother Kunti got very Jean 
duly performed the Sraddha ceremony of his sons | and thin. Now my mind wants bitterly to sē 

and gave away lots of things to the Brahmins. . | mother, uncle, aunt, the high-souled Vidura and 

prledettch weal mea Ta: 1 the highly intelligent Safijaya. If you approves! 
wieder at quot gre a fagtor a 35 ut want to go to there.” Then the five brothers: 

King Dhrtarastra, thus performing all the funeral | Pandu’s sons, became desirous to see Kunti, and 

obsequeis, became ready to go early to the forest | taking with them Draupadi, Subhadra, Uttara, and 

with Gandhari, Kunti and Vidura. other persons went to the Satayipa hermitage a 

Hda aRar Priis mem: | saw the persons there; but not seeing Vidu% 

yaftartaitstt agm wet 36u | Yudhisthira asked : “Where is Vidura?” Hearing 
Renais A amsa ARa: | this Dhrtarāştra said: i 
mpiga aq: We WEA 37 U 

By the help of Sañjaya, the highly intelligent 

Ramase qa AA freaftae: | 

gAsAaiani emaisa: Marea 45 Ut 
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“Vidura has taken up Vairagyam (dispassion) PON auleg Gar A arog fA: | 
and has gone alone to a solitary place and is mA À aasad olor AÀA 1154 
meditating in his heart the eternal Brahma. “O, Krsna! I saw my son Karna, only just when 
ngi Teel atA aA Tat gafe: | he was born; my mind is being very much 
qai fagt ai weet MAAT, 146 N tormented for him; so, O great ascetic! Shew him 
Next day while king Yudhisthira was walking] once to me. O highly fortunate One! You alone 

along the banks of the Ganges, he saw in the forest can do this; so O Lord! Satisfy my heart’s desire.” 
Vidura, engaged in his vow and become lean and ? : i 

131 

thin by his tapasya; he then exclaimed: . mierregeret 

qatara Hela ake vert TAUB: | aads EMI Hea asad Wat | 
reat sean a ferge: CANT FATE: 114.7 N Gate srada A Aa WT USS Ul 
“I am King Yudhisthira; I am saluting you.”| | Gandhari said: “O Muni! I did not see while 

Holy Vidura heard and remained motionless like a| Duryodhana went to battle; so, O Muni! Show me 

log of wood. Duryodhana with his younger brothers.” 
aaa fag a ae AT SEM | yora 

pini : i TASI a ata yiiste gat À a agg, | 
Within an instant a wonderful halo came out of 2 Fri Rri 

Vidura’s face and entered the mouth of ; i à WSS idura’s a T m 3 sfr ` 

a ae of ae ree x ba Speris: Subhadrā said: O Omniscient one! I want very 

EE much to see the great hero Abhimanyu, dearer to 
aera Gag AAJA JA: 4 ; 
Paani agi Sean i segs me than my life even; O great ascetic! Show him 

Ratsa a geet ade res at nso | Once to me. Fat 
Vidura then died; Yudhisthira expressed great aa ` wehbe ae: 

sorrow. When Vidura’s body was going to be set 1 TET ee 4 aa l 5 
on fire, a celestial voice was heard: “O king! He SE TEATS TMT Tea YATE: N58 1 
was very wise; so he ought not to be burnt; you qakaia WATE grater TT I 
can go away as you like.” qa aaia yraa n59 0 

SAS wer: Ta MEIRAS | weit gemt aga Pot ae | 
Tat PRATA 51 N adi ea nAaR 60 u 

Hearing this, Yudhişthira bathed in the pure aaa A a a Rgt 
Ganges and returned to the Aśrama and informed aama Aa STOTATTETET 
everything in detail to Dhrtarāştra. amA ta ma LEK BSEI! 
Racers af mosar Amt: HE I a cere TTA aT Sal : 
Tl weadtgqakes Wat: 152 Il. Stita said: Satyavati’s son Vyasa Deva, hearing 

Wasa TAAST EPA | their words, held Pranayama (deep breathing 

Feit wre wer cart ded yri, 153 Ul exercise) and meditated on the eternal Devi, the 

While the Pandavas were staying in the force of Brahma. When the evening time came, 
hermitage with the other inhabitants of the city,| the Muni invited Yudhisthira and all others to the 
Veda Vyasa, Narada, and other high-souled Munis banks of the Ganges. He then bathed in the Ganges 

Came there to Yudhisthira. Kunti then spoke to the| and began to chant hymns in praise of the Devī 
auspicious Vyāsa: ii Brahmamayi Prakrti, resting on the Purusa, the 
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Dweller in the Mani Dvipa, with attributes, at the | see their dead once; but I am quite incapable to do 

same time transcending them, thus: 

Brahma was not, Visnu was not, Maheśvara was 

not, nor when existing Indra, Varuna, Kubera, 

Yama, and Agni, Thou alone existed then; my 

salutation to Thee. 

Wet a alge ENT AT Aa 
Yor a wat a a ig | 

Wat A Get at ferry: weit 
mesh afer rane Aart aT 62 N 

When there existed not water, Vayu, ether, earth 

and their Gunas, taste, smell etc., when there were 

no senses, mind, Buddhi, Aharhkara; when there 

existed no Sun, Moon nor anything, Thou alone 

existed then; so, O Devi! I bow down again and 

again to Thee. 

Ba Harith maena fart 
årgang a vicar wareit 1 

Ran hah A Aaa 
a asa der fateh mts 163 N 

O Mother! Thou holdest all these visible Jīva 

lokas in the cosmic Hiranyagarbha; again Thou 

bringest this Hiranyagarbha, the sum-total of Linga 

Sariras (the subtle bodies), with the Gunas Sattva, 

Rajas and Tamas to a state of equilibrium named 

Samyavastha and remainest quite independent and 

apart for a Kalpa period. At that time even those 

that are possessed of the power of great 

discrimination and dispassion cannot fathom Thy 

nature. 

miada at t Fata eet gA: 1 
mas Raae AATA tl 64 N 
O Mother! These persons are praying to me to 

“O Devi! When| that. So kindly shew them their departed Ones 

early.” 

ya sare 

We Hat wel Vet Arar gA | 
wantanga Waly iA TAL N65 1 
While Vyasa praised thus the Devi, the Deyj 

Mahamaya, the Lady of the Universe, of the nature 

of Universal Consciousness called all the departed 

ones from the Heavens and shewed them to their 

relatives. 

SEM Gt I TINT YT a rem | 
wear YS: Ae Mar Waa N 66 M 

Then Kunti, Gandhari, Subhadra, Uttara, and 

the Pandavas became very glad to sec their relatives 

come to them again. 

pR aAa 
Frar a i N67 0 
Vyasa, of indomitable valour, again 

remembering Mahāmāyā, bade good bye to the 

departed ones; it seemed then, a great magic had 

occurred. 

Wal EAT Ag: We VISA PATTI 
UST ANTAL Ue: Gray ATTRA THT N 68 Ul 

TARSAT: 117 1 
The Pandavas and the Munis bade good bye to 

each other and went to their respective places. King 

Yudhisthira talked on the way about Vyasa and 

ultimately came to Hastina. 
Thus ends the Seventh Chapter of the Second Book 
on shewing the departed ones in the Mahapuranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER VIII 

On the Extinction of the Family of Yadu and on the Anecdote of Pariksit 

ya Sarat 

wet fet adit a ame a gate: | 
Seana ot ga: AA: paiga: U1 Ul 

Sita said: On the third day after the Pandavas 
had returned to Hastinapur, king Dhrtarasit@ ge 
burnt up together with Gandhari and Kunti, by the 

conflagration of fire in the forest. 
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qaar aara HEAT | 

FAT FAST WT ARTE SATA, tt 2 
Safijaya went away at that time, leaving 

Dhrtarastra in the forest, on a tour on pilgrimage. 

King Yudhisthira heard all this from Narada and 

was very sorry. 
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fuel and burnt his body together with his eight 
principal wives; he burnt also Balarama’s body 
with that of his wife Revati. Arjuna, then, went to 
the Dvaraka city and removed all the inhabitants 
of the city when the whole Dvarka city of Vasudeva 
was drowned in waters of the ocean. 

qafa Te ae Ra raga: 1 HOIST UT sieht eee: ware area: We fame Te: 3 u ot ae ete a Reais aa 11 tt 
Now after thirty six years after the Kuru family FSU AAT ast Ws PAIKAT | 

had become extinct, all the descendants of Yadu 
in the Prabhasa tirtha were destroyed by the 
Brahmin’s curse. 

A Ura Ua ATT: Hea Ges UTA | 
~ get WIC ASIA: Wea WAHT: 4 N 

The high-souled descendants of Yadu, 
intoxicated by drinking wine, fought against each 
other and were extirpated in the presence of Krsna 
and Balarama. 

Re TIT WH HO: ATTA: | 
MIAME: MT wean: 5 i 
Balar&ma then quitted his mortal coil; the lotus- 

eyed Bhagavan Krsna quitted his life, struck by 
the arrows of a hunter, to pay respect to a Brahmin’s 
curse, 

TURRET Weget Seat eT | 
Wel mge siga 6 N 
Vasudeva heard of Hari’s quitting his mortal 

aegagi Ae wears 12 0 
While Arjuna was taking all the persons with 

him after getting out of Dvarka, he felt himself 
very weak on the way; and therefore a band of 
robbers, known by the name of Abhiras plundered 
all the wealth and all the wives of Krsna. 

Cae Heart gaa AAAS AEN: | 
Gag ated a ales wee 113 1 
Arjuna, of indomitable valour, after his arrival 

at Indraprastha made Vajra, Aniruddha’s son, the 
king of the place. 

aa naag afreatr ga 1 
Wega Tet Uae Meal SA: 14 N 
Then the highly powerful informed Vyasa of 

his powerlessness when Vyasa said: “O highly 
intelligent one! When Hari and you will reincarnate 
in another Yuga, then your heroic strength will 

again be manifested. Hearing all these words. 
coil, and meditated the Goddess of the Universe)  y:ftacit mimi quit wea | 
within his heart and left his holy life. Set Re: Aral agar at aM N15 N 
ore cet ear were ang: faa | WATS Ae ee TT eTa The | 
Wear wr adel gerahet wa F N7 Ul vefir Tet earafera TAMA It 16 Ut 
Arjuna became very sorry; he went to Prabhisa| Prima at Uist Aaen aqi: Te | 

and performed the funeral obsequies of all duly. Sr aes W170 

Where REE Great ABET AAT | wee FEAT TEA BE: MUTATE: | 
se: aN TE mfia: us N mia Tse: Wot: aage: 18 UI 
Ww me laa ae ae famae | Prtha’s son Arjuna returned to Hastinā with a 

Saal EC IGI PRERE, 9 Ul sorrowful heart and informed everthing to 
Ot or age enfante at l Yudhisthira, the Dharmarāja. Hearing the 

sft: adita A Teles niaan Ul 10 tl extinction of the Yadavas and Hari’s quitting His 
Seeing the dead body of Hari, Arjuna collected} mortal coil, Yudhisthira wanted to go to Himalayas. 
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He installed Pariksit, Uttara’s son who was then womb, Smgi, a great ascetic, a fiery devotee of 

thirty six years old on the throne and went out of 

his palace in company of his brothers and Draupadi 

to the forests of the Himalayas. Thus the Pandavas, 

Prtha’s sons reigned for thirty six years in Hastna 

and quitted their mortal coils in the Himalayas. 

Here the greatly religious sage-king Pariksit 

governed with vigilance all his subjects for sixty 

years. 

AONAASA Vests: feaa aT: | 

aye Wrage st A at Ae 19 N 

Rania yatta | 
gaa Raa: gaT: 20 

After this, Pariksit went once on an hunting 

expedition to a dense forest and shot a deer. He 

then searched for the deer and it became noon and 

he felt very thirsty, hungry, quite fatigued with his 

body, perspiring, when he saw a Muni, merged in 

meditation; he asked the Muni “Where can water 

be had?” 

qa eter drat weet WTAE 1 
eat Rad Aft Us Set USS AGE: 21 N 
Aara faa qatar | 
yi AG Tals saa aqe gE: 22 U 
But the Muni held at that time the vow of silence; 

so he did not answer anything. Secing this, the 

thirsty king, influenced by Kali, became angry and 

raised a dead serpent by the fore-end of his bow 

and coiled it round the Muni’s neck. 

cferisstieharregy Bus We AN 
anita tar we Ararat hres: 123 N 
ACT MATERA SÀ TATE Tet: | 

Mahaéakti, heard of the above event, while he was 

playing in the forest. His friends spoke to him: 
ais het Yet: MU: AiR gT | 
Rat dat Brat gA Ta 26 N 
BOTTA Uli Heal TEAS SY BL TT | 

“O Muni! Some body has now enclosed a dead 

serpent around the neck of your father.” Hearing 

their words, Srigi became very angry and taking 

water in his hands cursed thus: 

fig: msa A aa fathered AT: 27 N 
aa: TaN i ATTE, | 
“He who has coiled today a dead serpent around 

my father’s neck, let that villain be bitten by the 
serpent Taksaka within one week from this day.” 

YA: Preatsa Tart AUT Te Ray 28 1 
mi fraqararea yag arity | 
One disciple of the Muni then went to the king 

in his house and informed him of the Muni’s curse. 

aaa: Year It at fas À 29 N 
afro a fags abaqeryaret & | 

wesi Roen wT ares, 30 N 
Abhimanyu’s son Pariksit heard of the curse 

pronounced by a Brahmin, and knowing il 

infallible, spoke to the aged councillors: “O 

Minsiters! Certainly, it is through my fault that I 

have been cursed by a Brahmin’s son. 

Ti fads nasman sarees | 
ary: aardse aad agentes: 31 Ul 

Ueto eh eit: AAAS: | 
soar: Agaa nA: 32 Ul 
Now find out and settle what is to be donë 

Even thus coiled with a snake round his neck | though the persons versed in the Vedas say that 

the Muni remained as before motionless in his state | death is inevitable under these circumstances; yet 

of enlightenment and spoke nothing. The king also| the wise ones should try their best to thwart this 

returned home. 

TA yis RAe her Set TTT: 1124 N 
HEAS A YAS ASAT aAA l 
Raangs aga fig: aus aay 125 N 

according to the Sastras. Many sages who are the 

advocates of taking steps to redress any ach say 
that all the actions of wise persons are fructifie 

by proper means; their solution does not rema 
Then the Muni’s son, born from the cow’s| unsolved. 
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tama Rei aat Aa E 1 aN FA: 
aiaa a yee: Gg gia: 133 u wat arrest grarseargar ffe fra n 40 u 
a ARR fh g attri: gT: | RÈ WaT WENT aA BS EAT | 
adar gu wat ya: Weitere Yat 34 n When Pariksit said thus, the ministers asked: 
qans gA YEA AT TAT: | “Which Muni made his dead wife alive again, by 
aad afaa: cater: Water ga: 1351 , | giving her half his own life? And how did his wife 
Therefore, I am saying that the powers of manis, | die? Kindly describe all these in detail to me.” 

mantrams and herbs (Osadhis) are indescribable; anaes 

if applied duly, do you think that they will bear no é 

aah this case? I heard that when a Muni’s wife writatat ama et am Watt 47 N 

died out of snake bite, the Muni gave away the wat y erat ae grais Rra: | 
di nee E TT A Wait: YA Gat U 42 N 

j life to h fe Apsara 
eee He to Mis wile @psara and made heri rhe king sad aaa Man neon eee 
rae aa gered erg after: PRE 1 wife Puloma. In her womb the Tor renowned 
Rafa atsi yiri at geet YET: FAN 36 1 ENED Muni was born. Sukanya, the daughter 

It is not proper for the learned to depend on the of Saryati was the wife of Gyavana, i sis ead weal Seat Ye: starrer aga: 
maxim that what is inevitable must come to pass; Tag fret svat wart are AAT N 43 M 

, 3 ae 
one must try one’s best to act for the living present. In herswomnbiwas! bomtalbeautiralleonenanent 

aa aft waren bear Pramati; he was famous. Pramati had his famous Rre g aien Pg areca 37 | beautiful wife Pratap FRA Te BUA ASAT | Te WTA WATA: l 
aada fared k aT gA 138 1 E I n44 n 
O Ministers! Have you seen any person in the AY AVA Fear TAA AAA: 1 

Heavens or in the world who remains idle, TRA Wea Aaa St AMT: 145 N 

depending on fate alone? The Sarhnyasins have] zi aah watt Bg weg watt 

renounced the world; but they must have to goto] asf famat: wea Eater ma 146 u 
the houses of the house-holders, whether they be] In her womb was born the great ascetic son Ruru. 

invited or not invited. See again, supposing that| At this time a person named SthilakeSa, a religious 
the food of a person is brou ght to him unasked and] truthful man of great name, was practising tapasya. 

suppose it is thrown into the mouth by some one,| O Ministers! In the meanwhile, the chief Apsara 
can you conceive that food would go down into] Menaka held sexual intercourse with Vi§vavasu 

the belly from the mouth without one’s effort? | Gandharva on the banks of a river and became 

sees feat agar werent | pregnant. 

Warsi a aan Reker a AAT AN 39 Ul EAA Tear ferret ATT: | 
War Sef floret Afr ParraTeteaeegeT: | Tat eS AAN HG Ag Gay 47 u 
Therefore one should exert one’s own prowess| _ She went out from that place to the hermitage 

from the very outset; though the intelligent ones of Sthŭlakeśa on the river bank and gave birth to a 

should be satisfied with the thought “what can be| “° oehini a ma 
do ITti : : 9? geal S 

ne? It is not ordained in my fate. que PIRATE AT HSH WASNT 148 N 



Seeing this girl quite an orphan and very This all-auspicious girl Pramadvarg attained 

beautiful, Muni Sthūŭlakeśa began to rear her up youth in due course when Muni Ruru saw her and 

and named her Pramadvara. became smitten with passion.” 

A Chiat Sled WAT adagia l Thus ends the Eighth Chapter of the Second Book on 

seansa at Sete aA WAT 49 N the extinction of the family of Yadu and on the 

sf MRAMA EIA RATERS ATT: 118 1 anecdote of Pariksit in the Mahāpurāņam ` 
Śrīmaddevībhāgāvatam of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER IX 

On the Account of Kuru 

uttargara various articles in that hermitage when the fair eyed 

SAA: a Altea Ge: TaN Pray | girl Pramadvara, while playing in thecourtyard in 
faa anes dt ct fee wet fet arf 7 N the house, trod on a serpent and was bitten by it 

Pariksit said: “When Muni Ruru went to his and consequently died. 

room to sleep, his mind having become perturbed] “ET ¢ WaT A AAR aA | 

with passion, his father Pramati seeing him MEA Bet Yet LAT WAST M7 N 
sorrowful, asked him: “O Ruru! Why do youlook| Pfam gaa: we TRY: Vieng: | 

so absent-minded?” Ruru was passionate then; so set ai uferet geen fren aeng: fae: u 8 u 
he said to his father: Seeing then Pramadvara dead all the Munis of 

a AMET: CCT ATT | the place assembled and cried and wept with 

SAN WAS AM aT A wat safafa 2 u sorrowful hearts, when a great tumultuous uproar 

“I saw a girl named Pramadvara in the hermitage | ensued. 

of SthilakeSa; I wish that she might become my| ta amt deai yrs | 

wife.” Be Bra ahaa GATT: U9 Il 

E m RET ER nN, | gart aftat aa ataria iria 1 

T Gye Heat ware at AT, 13 M Beet WIP FT FLAS AARTI 10 Ul 

Bel are AN: Wari Ase | Though the life departed from Pramadvara’s 

Ramid a aout Taare w4u body, yet seeing the brilliant lustre of her lifeless 

Hearing this, Pramati want immediately to the | body lying on the ground, her nourisher and father 

hermitage of SthilakeSa, and pleased him by| SthiilakeSa became very sorry and wept aloud. 

various conversations and asked for his beautiful] *e: emear ete anega: l 
daughter when SthilakeSa promised that he would| et Aa wutse Dita: mearga: 11 Ul 
give her daughter in marriage on an auspicious day.| Hearing this cry of his, Ruru came there to s€? 

wate aans ferereref agen 1 what had happened and perceived the girl, though 

ayagi m a usu lifeless, yet seeming alive and lying on the ground. 

aaan a TAT et | wa miaa gagy fret | 

Veet UAT MAAE 16 I fae attr wa mea gar À parara 1112 | 
Then both the high-souled persons Pramatiand| “Seeing Sthilakesa and other Rsis weepi® 

Sthūlakeśa began to work in co-operation and make | Ruru went out from that place and with a grievor" 
arrangements for marriage ceremony and collected | heart, began to cry aloud. “Alas! Fate has certainly 
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sent this serpent as the cause of all my miseries) ad: yofedsr ATA Ue: | 
and to mar all my happiness. Soe: fare: wi: uteiten Talat 120 N 
wa fagio rare: Beearsser | Seeing me commit suicide, my bad luck and 
afer ite ARR A HT Etat gA iz u enemies will be gladdened; there is no manner of 
Alas! What am I to do now? Where to go? When| doubt in this. What benefit will my beloved gain if 

my beloved has fallen unto the jaws of death, Ido} I commit suicide or if I be distressed for her 
not want to live any longer, bereft of my wife. | bereavement. 
quie. wot acura udder 1 We wearer aeris = 1 
PUMA SA A TAT AE 14 «Ut mea rear Arsh a A eer: 1121 N 
Oh! What an unfortunate creature I am? Ihave] Suppose I die, even then my beloved will not 

not been able to embrace this beautiful darling of| become mine in the next world, so there are many 
mine. I am deprived of kissing her face and| faults in my committing suicide but there is no fault 
marrying her. if I preserve my life.” 
qu fitd sae rae yet ater wie Faget GA | 
giene a ar gegala: ngA fe 1s 1 Priemer sererai: fea N22 1 
Alas! Fie to my human birth! Let my life get Thus coming to a conclusion Ruru bathed, 

out just now in as much as I could not, out of mere performed Acaman and became pure. He then took 
shame, throw myself on the burning pyre along water in his hand and said: a4 aada par wet wrod Aer: | with my beloved! Ave A ; ; aaar God haad ar 23 1 We ale ae Rae gfe RT. : see ea fr gz wit ue Arrant Pa: yN aa Bet at AT: eT 

aetra dar west deat ae 24 0 Oh! When death comes not to the sorrowful Naia etaa wt fer | 
person, even when prayed for, how then can I afe AAA arm EN WOE Aa: 25 N 
expect divine happiness in this world? “Whatever good works, worshipping the gods, 

Ferwafar wet wet grat HAUS ERLE etc., that I have done and if I have performed, with 
Rda weer ferent wa JT: UIZ tt devotion, the service to my preceptors and teachers 
So let me now drop myself down in a lake or and superiors, homa cremonies, japam, tapasyā, if 

enter into a burning fire or drink venom or strangle! Y haye studied all the Vedas and if [have rollected 
myself by ticing rope round my neck!” Gayatri and worshipped the Sun then let my 

sort Raama Raana | beloved have life and get up as an outcome of my 
PROM Chet FATES GUAT 11:8: N Punyam. If my beloved does not get back her life, 
Thus Ruru wailed much on the bank of the river I will certainly quit my life. 

and long reflecting in his mind found out a way aster 
and thought what would be the advantage in death? gapni opt dunner daar: i 

Sienai eng Rea | Ti Rea i g ETATE 26 N SRTA nA gee ai RREI 19 N Agas A ASANTE FË TT: | “Rather an irretrievable sin would be incurred 

in committing suicide; and my father and mother 
would be sorry. l 

Thus saying, he worshipped the Devas mentally 
and threw that water of his hands on the ground. 
Thus Ruru, with a sorrowful heart was weeping. 
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: Ruru said: “O Deva messenger! I give half my 
sage life-period to this girl; there is no doubt in thi 

: ae fran 27 i ae Tene: te iia ; my beloved get back her life soon and get up.” j 

“o faeregetat aa RAA RATA: N33 N | 
rar GAT gett RY IAAT | 

mat welds taeda AAA: 134 1 

The King said: “O Ministers! At this time | 

Viévavasu, knowing that his daughter Pramadvarg 

is dead, descended from the Heavens in a celestial 

car and came to the place; then the Gandharva king | 

and the Deva messenger both went to Yama, 

aigi i MATA, | 

mha mÀ: ue Yor aAa 35 N 

The Dharmarāja, and spoke thus: “O i 

Dharmarāja! This Viśvāvasu’s son was bittenbya | 

snake and has.now come to your place. ! 

The Deva’s messenger came down and 
said: 

Brahmin! Don’t make this bold attempt; how can 

your beloved get back her life? The life-period of 

this beautiful girl, born of Gandharva’s sperm and 

Apsara’s ovum is now exhausted: now look for 

another beautiful woman. 

ara are att Beret erate M28 Ul 

PUA Gees ar RST TE | 

O one of very dull understanding! Why are you 

crying in vain? Where is the affection between you 

and this girl; she died in an unmarried state (without 

marrying you).” 

agai PA WAST Gea GET AUT ATT | | 

Aaga A Ura à aR 29 U w sù niae WaT 136 N 

afa stata siteer ndei aA eT | wafieg dit areata: | 
At this Ruru said: O Deva messenger! I won’t 

marry any other lady, whether my beloved gets 

back her life or does not get back her life; in case 

she does not regain her life, I will also forego my 

life at this instant.” 

The Dvija Ruru is now desirous to quit his life; 

so, O Sun’s son! Now let the girl again get her life 

through the influence of Ruru’s brahmacarya 

(purity) as a consequence of his giving away his 

life period for the girl.” 
` 

watara ad sara 

faan g ma Sagat Yerrad: 130 N fagga mai gaga aA 37 N 

Jaa Gat aA ai RAAEN, | Reanga we mar anda | 

At this greatest importunity of Ruru, the Deva 

messenger became glad and spoke the following 

truthful benificent yet beautiful words. 

zai y faiz fafi age: GT 31 N 
agsia iN Was | 
“O Brahmin! I will suggest one way to you; 

kindly hear. The Devas ordained this long, long 

ago. You can give up your half life period, and 

with that you can make this girl alive soon.” 

Dharmarāja said: O Deva messenger! if you 

want to make the girl alive again, let her get life as 

aconsequence of half the life-period of Ruru being 

subtracted. Go immediately and give the girl to 

Ruru.” 

warar 

Tagme mar taR yaa 38 M 
w: mda agea: | 
The king said: “ʻO Ministers! Yama having said 

A naaa : thus to the Deva messenger, he went awa) 

ags yaa Baa AA AVA: 1 3.2 A immediately and made Pramadvara alive ®! 

aa yagan Nagg wa frat | handed her over to Ruru. 

ZZ 
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aa: Baste fear sems ener 39 u 
get carder garga wear t 
Thus, on an auspicious day, Ruru married her. 

Thus the Rsi’s daughter Pramadvara though fallen 
dead, got again her life by proper manas. 
SUR Werder Waa MERA 140 N 
nina aaam 
So, O Councillors! to save life, one should resort 

one’s best duly according to the Sastras, by the 

use of gems, mantras, and herbs and plants. 

BURA Maar easy HATA 141 N 
AAS WATS MEAT | 
arate: ara: ME TANT 142 N 
Thus speaking to the ministers, King Pariksit 

had a fine building of seven floors in height erected, 
placed the principal guards around it and stationed 
also the most powerful ‘men well versed in the 
knowledge of mani (gems), mantrams, and plants 
for protection and immediately ascended to this 
building. 

AUTEN: BIRT: TATA ERT AT TAY 1 
PATA yore Bet eye wr: 43 0 
To appease the wrath of the Muni Srigi, the 

king sent the Muni named Gaurmukha to him and 
requested him repeatedly “Let the crime of the 
humble devote be forgiven.” 

Wererel Aane ART Yt: A: | 
ANa: 44 u 

Then, for self preservation, the king brought 
from all sides the Brahmins, who are perfect in 
their knowledge and application of the mantras. 

nRa: Raa rare: afer: | 
q afyereena wre RAA 45 tl 
ms a atar wast fara 1 
TRAST ech WaT TAIT ACT: 4.6 N 
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The minister’s son placed the elephants in proper 
places so that nobody could ascend to the top of 
the building; what more can be said than the fact 
that even air could not find entrance there when 
once ordered “no admission,” what to speak of 
others! King Pariksit remained there and counted 
the number of days of the serpent Taksaka’s 
coming there; 

maefa at ate faa a 1 
mamati ath wares: 147 N 
Tia: ae diss manaa | 
fastest nra at ate aaa: 148 I 
YM ea a Ta Ve Ieee TST ARTA | 
a eet fastste: ayaa: Wahadad 49 N 
AST TA Gat Brea Ts fas = | 
ster eat Ale few: aaay: UF u 50 1 
wyatt Hateteareraet BSAA: | 

sf Adra ag aderare 

TIRSA: 119 11 
He performed his bath, Sandhya Vandanams and 

fooding; even he consulted with his ministers and 

governed his kingdom from there. O Rsis! At this 

time a Brahmin named KaSyapa, versed in the 

mantras, heard of the curse of the king and thought 

that he would get abundant wealth if he could free 

the king from Taksaka’s poison and proposed to 

himself that he would go to the place where the 

cursed king Pariksit was staying with the Brahmin. 

Pondering thus, the Brahmin went out of his house, 

on the expectation of wealth from the king. 

Thus ends the Ninth Chapter of the Second Beok on 

the account of Ruru in the Mahapurinam 

Stimaddevibhiigavatam of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER X 

On the Death of Pariksit 

Ya Sart 

Tite fet area agmi gA | 
Wet Beat el ega: YEA Ww Ul 

aera date: uf fata: 1 
anyana AT Astat Wale wir u2 u 
Siita said: O Risis! On that very day when the 
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Brahmin KaSyapa went out of his house, Taksaka
, 

knowing the king Pariksit cursed, assumed an aged 

Brahmin’s form and went out of his abode. The 

serpent Taksaka met Brahmin KaSyapa on the way. 

maas A Seer Aaa | 

qa maiaa ata fee et care aA 3 N 

, 

Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam 

Taste act far ata cat WaT s 1) 
wear ot tet RE À | 
Taksak said: ‘O, chief of Brahmins! If you haye 

so thought that you will make the king alive after 

bite him, then shew me your strength before hand. 

O sinless one! I will bite this Nyagrodha tree (the 

Seeing the Brahmin, versed in the Mantras, Indian fig-tree); just now make it alive.” 

Taksaka asked him “Where are you going so in 

haste, and what for are you taking this trouble?” 

ya SATA 

wife quads werner yuga | 

ae TARA at qe RETE, 4 Ul 

Thus questioned, KaSyapa replied: “I heard that 

the serpent Taksaka will bite king Pariksit, 

therefore, I am going in haste to king Pariksit to 

cure him of the serpent’s poison. 

natsa wr ANa Raa: fra | 
Aaa a & iaasa Raa n 5 N 

I know the mantra (mystic verse) that can 

destroy the effect of poison. If his life-period is 

not exhaustd, I will certainly give him back his 

life. 

agen sara 

arg E Ta eiei enit mR, | 
Radea mera na ae Patent N 6 N 

Takşaka then said: “O Brāhmin! I am that 

Takşaka; I will bite him and take away his life. So 

you better desist. Will you be able to treat him 

whom I bite; certainly you will not.” 

ala Sara 

ae ee aan ae gi yet A À | 
Aaaa ald AAA A 7N 

Kaśyapa said: “O chief of snakes! When you 

will bite the king who has been cursed by the 

Brāhmin, I will no doubt make him alive by the 

power of my mantra.” 

agh saa 

ae ve fifi ane wer ae TA, | 

RJA Sars 

wtaftret daar ee g at ANR 119 1 
Kaśyapa said: “Certainly, I will"make this tree 

alive, that will be burnt away by the venom of your 

teeth.” 

Yq sara 

AMAA Gat ASTaTSe McA A N 
sara eyed wat wheat FEST 10 N 
Sita said: The snake Taksaka then bit the tree, 

which was reduced to ashes; and asked KaSyapa 

to bring back that tree to life. 

qar wetted get watts fears 1 

We eT ATE HVA aca AAA 11 N 

Seeing the tree reduced to ashes by the fire of 

venom of the snake, he collected all the ashes and 

said: “O highly venomons serpent. 

uya Waa Asa wae USAT | 
tamaa get À upset Wetter 12 N 

See today the power of my mantra. Behold! 

While you are witnessing, I will enliven this tree.” 

SYA Mera Mya NAATA: | 

Raa mei i aata after u 13 N 
Thus the great mantra-knower KaSyapa took 

water in his hand, and impregnating it with mantra 

power, sprinkled the water on the ashes. 

MARAT AMET: gydag: | 
Red aga: e qear ct Shifert ATT 14 N 

We nyat ant: fanne a RAT: | 

werent art aie area arse 15 N 

Immediately, on the sprinkling of the manta 

saturated water, the Nyagrodha tree got back ip 
life as before. Taksaka became greatly astonish 

ZZ 
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tosee the tree enlivened again and said to KaSyapa:| fame. King Raghu, in ancient days, gave away 

pO cheifot rahenin hatis younobicch um taking] everything of his to the Brahmins for fame; King 
so much pain? Speak out what you want and I will Hari§candra and Karna did not hesitate 
fulfil your desires.” 

VAT Sars 

arai aR Acar grat Gat Fae: | 

qeree wie Ae rer 16 0 
Kagyapa said: “O chief of serpents! Knowing 

the king cursed, I am going to do good to him by 

my knowledge and to get in return abundant 
wealth.” 

- 

a bit to give 
away endless property. There is one point again to 
take into account, how can I trifle away the matter, 
seeing the king burnt up by the venomous fire? 
Sitfertser ten tit ge aster E I 
AUTH VAT eA ATT ATA: 11.23 N 
IfI can bring back the king’s life, everyone will 

become happy. If the kingdom be without its king, 
the subject will, no doubt, be ruined. 

Wrens ured À safereater ya TS 1 
: Saati auas chy atest 124 0 

fori Jerr fiz maia nia | So, following the king’s death, sin will also incur 
aa aye i Meas MATT: 17 M on me due to the ruin of the subject; and infamy 
Hearing this, Taksaka said: “I will give you the] will come on my head that I am a very greedy man.” 

amount of wealth that you desire; take that and go gR aaa a A Hear a KYAT | 
back to your house, and let my desire be also wagi a qat amarga: n250 
fulfilled.” Thus meditating in his mind, the highly 

intelligent KaSyapa began to meditate, and plunged 
himself in Dhyana; he, thereby, came to know that 

the king’s life period was spent up. 
AAT UA AM SAT HVAT: | 
Ye Tat a Tale IAS Mate 26 I 
Thus knowing the king’s death imminent, the 

Ue sara 

TERA Cat eT HVAT: UAT | 
Raama aaen fe mA ga: YA: 718 N 
Kaśyapa, the knower of the highest state, heard 

Takşaka’s words and pondered in his mind again 
and again. “What is to be done now? 

ent qia arè warftr ae Y: | virtuous KaSyapa took the desired wealth from 
aR aA afia Aese It 190 Taksaka and returned home. 
Ssa gas sR eee | Pract avert ad: ae feast TTN 1 

amia gnag a stare N20 ST aA MAU REDAN 
If I take this wealth and go back to my house, yaa hai VIESER rary | 

my name and fame will not be known in this world, i = IBIES: : AHL 4 ZEN 
simply for my greed; but if the king be made alive Tius eG EES EAU ANC lis house on again, my un dying fame! abundant weaitinend the seventh day, Taksaka went on to Hastinapur to 

3 bring death and destruction on to Parīksit. When Steatcst Punyam will accrue to me. 5 3 SERS Tofte apr art Revert ayre RET | he went close to the city, he heard that King Pariksit: 
wet Tur wef aah faga atta 270 was staying on the upper storey of the palace; and 
Bardot aft atel weer | . | the palace had been preserved by various gems, 

i met ad aai ARAT 22 1 mantras, herbs and plants. 

Again fie to that wealth with which there is no bul T a rs ae A ae : 29u 
fame; so one must try one’s best to preserve one’s w 

` . 
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serait eet St Test RRT, | 

fayerongd yé Audie wor 30 N 

Taksaka became very anxious; and fearing, lest 

the curse of the Brahmins, will fall on his head, 

became very much agitated and thought. “How 

shall I now enter the palace? How can I cheat this 

stupid hypocrite vicious king, cursed by the 

Brahmin, who causes troubles to the Brahmins. 

wosan Het Ait: ssh Aare wer | 

ATA Tet VA Aa: Ba Fras: 37 U 

Not a single man has taken birth in the Pandava 

family ever since that has coiled a dead serpent 

round the neck of an ascetic Brahmin. 

eat fani cod aen TT: | 

Ta Hea WaT TA N32 U 

aa agad Wat adasa PRIT: | 

dai gR aaaea fed: 33 N 

The king has committed a very heinous crime 

and knowing the course of time to be infallible, 

has placed sentries on all sides of the palace and 

has ascended to the top-most stroy of the building, 

thinking thereby to deceive Death and is staying 

in a peaceful mind. How can then he be smitten, in 

accordance with the Brāhmin’s word? 

qa a mare m aa | 
PATA aaee enS NA 34 U 

ak & fafedt aR | 
a wa Rada Heder ate: 35 N 
The king, of dull intellect, knows not that death 

cannot be prevented; for that reason he has placed 

guards and sentinels round the building, and 

himself has got up the house and is happily whiling 

away his time; but he is quite ignorant that when 

Fate “Who can never be violated, ordains the death, 

how can it be prevented, though thousands of 

attempts are made to thwart it? 

WUSaT A AAS MATT Met TT: N 
Sher Hira Rat: Fart PR: 36 U 
This scion of Pandu family that his death is at 

hand and yet wants to live and therefore is staying 

‘in his own place with a tranquil mind. 

Srimaddevibhaga Vatam 

aguante ws aie waar | 
erat Gt SARI VAT AT 37 h 
The king ought now to make charities ang do 

other meritorious works; it is only by acts of 

Dharma that disease is destroyed and life iş 
prolonged. 

waai great AR fren: | 

TRU eiA a ALATA AMT TST 38 1 
And if that be not the object then a dying man 

ought to take bath, to make charities and to await 

his time of death; he thereby attains heaven; 

otherwise hell is inevitable. 

fyeritsrendt ort grase et YÀ: | 

tamman Bit strat Tt fact 1139 N 
ISH ATI: UT a Ut RAT | 
aoe fafadt qearfrarcteg aden 1140 n 
The king committed great sin in the act of 

causing pain and trouble to the Brahmin or other 

similar acts and, therefore, death is so close that 

the Brahmin’s curse has fallen thus on his head. Is 

there no such Brahmin who can make him 

understand this; or the Creator has ordained his 

death now as inevitable.” 

sf afa fsa aA RAA! 
Peal AMAA ILE TAICE kaipi te U4 1 Ul 

Wee TET Vet ANTS A MAT: | 
Was a HERAT Hees TAN F 42 Ul 

Thus meditating, the chief serpent made other 

serpents following him assume the form of ascetic 

Brahmins and gave them roots and fruits to be taken 

to the king. 

Prime der AMM: ETAT AT: | 
Aare wren er: aaraa fA 43 Ut 

The serpent Taksaka himself entered within the 

frutis in the form of an insect. Then the asceti 
serpents took the fruits and quickly went out © 

the place. They came to the palace where Pariksi 

was resting. 

TAME Wee eee | 

SAR TUR ae we: wiser aera, 44 l 

ZZ 
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afrrgyt att gene area | 
uae wren weet: 4s u 
Ragai wai l 

1461 
Seeing them, the guards asked: “What for have 

you come here?” Hearing this, We are coming from 
the hermitage to prolong the life of the hero king 

the son of Abhimanyu and the son of the Pandava 

family, by chanting the mantras of the 
Atharvavedas, and we want to have an interview 
with the king; now you better go and inform the 

king that some Munis have come to see you. We 

will sprinkle water on him and give him some sweet 
fruits and then depart. 

UAT Set Fare A ST FRAT: | 
a Yet MATA | saa fener 47 U 
We have never come across such gatekeepers 

in the family of Bharata as disallow ascetic Muni 

visitors to go and see the king. 

anen at dat Ga Wet AfA: 1 
miid RA Gat: WATTS 148 N 
We will ascend to the place where the Pariksit 

is staying and we will bless him, and wish him 

long life; we will communicate to him our orders 

and then depart to our own places.” 

Ue sara 

Bevel eae aaa g TA: | 
Weegee Frew yatta 49 
Sita said: Hearing these words, the sentinels 

spoke as perviously ordered by the king, as follows: 

rer at oats fe Tal: eR at Akers 1 

a: adma mia qua 50 I 
SINTER rer faraoni YETT: | 
Ramae ARAS RATHA: 51 N 
“O Brahmins! We think verily you won’t be 

able to have an interview with the king today; you, 
all ascetics can come tomorrow to this palace. O 

Munis! Owing to the Brahmin’s curse, the king 
has built this place; then it follows, as a matter of 

Course, that the Brahmins are not allowed to get 
UP to the palace.” Then the serpents, in the form of 
the Brahmins, spoke: 

AAA feo: weet E 1 
Rakaa msa mag GAM N52 11 
“O good sentinels! Then take these roots and 

fruits and offer them to the king and communicate 
to him our blessings. 

Tt m aR Nr T: | 
miaa wad À maah TAU 53 U 
The sentinels went to the king, and informed 

him of the arrival of the ascetic Brahmins. The king 

replied: “Bring here the roots and fruits offered by 
them and ask what for they have come. 

Greed aaa UT OA: 1 
ymi naa À are N RA 54 ul 
Give them my praņāms; today I cannot meet 

with them; let them come tomorrow morning.” 

Amasa aaa eeh a Ae | 
WWO dagg SS I 
The sentinels went to the ascetics and got from 

them their roots and fruits and offered them with 

great respect to the king. 

mig ay mg fivaagty T | 
Taraa ase aana 56 N 
yA Aaa Heres ae: 1 
aera ents weet fied Wed 057 N 
SQA hei Seal YEA Tg: | 
Bt Hel Het Was Sa Tht ATL SS I 
When the serpents in the guise of the hypocrite 

Brahmins went away, the king took those fruits 

and spoke to his ministers: “Take these frutis and 

let all my friends eat them. I will take only this one 

fruit given by the Brahmins and will eat it.” 
feat wet wat at fate | 

MPU Fat YA KAT 59 M 
Saying this, the Uttara’ s son Pariksit gave away 

frutis to the friends and took one ripe fruit for 

himself, broke it and saw within it a very fine 

copper-coloured black eyed insect. 

qt gat Fata We aaRS | 
aerate Blam fersreet TA ATTN 60 Ut 
At this, the ministers were astonished; the king 
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spoke to them: “The sun has set; so there is no| Then Uttara’s son, king Pariksit, coiled by the 

further chance of any fear from any poison today. serpent, saw that all his efforts were rendered 

Seacgutiae ie dic aik licta gt | fruitless, and remained silent and held fast to his | 

iù tience. | Traa ma a AT 6T N pa 

I speak then today, fearing the Brahmin’s curse, steerensftaferet ant ferret TRA | 

“Let this insect bite me.” Thus, saying the king] eea JU cay MANN AAR | 66 N 

took the insect and placed it on his neck. From the mouth of the serpent Taksaka the 

i Fd: RUSS NRE: | terrible venomous flames came out burning alland | 

ATHY Mal Ae: Sere HAAR: 62 N immediately killed the king. | 

That Takşaka in the form of an insect, when Bears Sy fai aat WTA Te: | 

placed, during sunset, on the neck by the king,| wt g watt R TWAT BE N67 Ui 

immediately assumed the form of the terrible Kala} Thus taking away the life of the king, Taksaka 

(Death), coiled round the king and bite him. went up in the celestial atmosphere; the people then 
w idka qeants etait: | saw that the serpent>was ready as if to burn the 
Tian frat went eege: Rad 163 N world: | 
The ministers were greatly surprised and began] | uqa mago Wet qu ga gm: | 

to weep and cry with great pain and sorrow. PRIA IN: Tel Tet FEAT ÈT 68 N | 

Anni der ggg nii: 1 aft ARA ARRE TIRER a7 | 
SHY Weal: Te EA ARIAT Ul 64 N BIRSTA: 1110 1 
Seeing that terrible serpent, the ministers,| The king fell down lifeless like a burnt tree; and 

overwhelmed with terror, fled away on all sides. | all the persons cried out seeing the king dead. 

The guards cried out loudly. A terrible out-cry was Thus ends the Tenth Chapter of the Second 
raised on all sides. Book on the death of the king Pariksit in the 
aft ANa eagen: 1 Mahapuranam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 
tara gate: fear AA: 65 N 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER XI 

On the Sarpa Yajiia 

Ye saret frat Rame Aa: 3 Ul 

Tara g Us a Ut atest T gates Raed am: gaot adfa | 

apg na: Te UT AAT: 11 AN ora age aa centr fafa a 4 Ut 
Siita said: “O Munis! seeing now the king] Afterwards they had an effigy of the king made 

lifeless, and his son a mere boy, the ministers | 0f kuśa grass and placed it on a funeral pyre and 
themselves performed all his funeral ceremonies, | burned it, with sandal and scented wood. The priest 

Tg qu wea wear | then performed and completed his funeral 

ayefiantgrarat raramena 2 1 | obsequies, repeating duly the Vedic mantras, and 
First, they burned the king on the banks of the| distributed various things in charities tO the 

Ganges without uttering any Mantra, as his death | Brahmins, together with sufficient quantity of gol , 

was an accidental one due to snake bite. and varieties of food and clothings so that the king 
A ee ag AAN, | may attain heaven. 

A 
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Ce ee 
dr aaa r Tart ray | 
SAUNT 6 I 
Next, on an auspicious moment, the ministers 

installed the child prince on the throne that gladdened 

145 

Wot mR qaqa was: | 
SUITS aT WT TT AEN GT 13 N 
tafaactat qqe quai a cers: | 
fase meita EEFECE E di 14 1 
WAT aN re Frangi | 
The king of Kāśī gave his all-auspicious 

the hearts of the subject and all the populace of the daughter Vapustama in marriage to king 
city, towns, and villages acknowledged the child| J anamejaya, wearing golden coat of armour. King 
prince as Janamejaya, endowed with all royal| Janamejaya, with the beautiful Vapustama casting 
qualities as their king. 

erat heare wether east: | 
fet fet adam: a aye we: 7 1 

sidelong looks, looked very happy as was the king 
Vicitravirya, when he got for his wife the daughter 
of Kasiraja and also when Arjuna got his Subhadra. 

` The Dhatreyi gave all instructions to the king| Then the king began to enjoy his lotus-eyed 
about his duties. The child prince gradually grew} Vapustama in forest, and gardens like Satakratu 
in years and became endowed with great intellect. | and Saci. 
Wat Ama at wet emer: | 
adai eat Rri sare a aA U 8 tt 
When Janamejaya became eleven years old, the 

WHR gi THs: GANAT: 15 u 
UPaur: mig: rather aes: | 
The able ministers conducted satisfactorily the 

family priest initiated him duly with the Gayatri] reins of government; and the subject, well governed 
mantra and he also studied it duly. 

agii gu: gol aÀ Yee | 
aie aan stor: ata mia zat 9 M 
Then Krpacarya taught him perfectly the science 

of archery (Dhanurveda) as Dronacarya taught 
Arjuna and Parasurama taught Karna. 

Ware setae yy: | 
aya wat at unm: wae 10 ul 
oigmetsiengret: aand frase: | 
ene Tet erate Ue A Bar 117 tt 
Janamejaya learnet by and by all the sciences 

and became very powerful and indomitable to his 
enemies as he was skilled in the science of archery, 
he Was similarly in the other branches of the Vedas. 

passed away their time with cheerful hearts. 
Uitte aA g Altera: 116 N 
Mera Utes gng | 
erated atse ugat Ferrey 17 N 
viagi Arar i ad RTE: 1 
In the meanwhile, a Muni, named Uttanka, being 

much troubled by Taksaka, thought who could help 
him in his taking revenge on Taksaka and, seeing 
King Pariksit’s son the king Janamejaya a proper 
person came to Hastina to the king and spoke out 
thus: 

watered A A Aa UAT 18 N 
and ater det + ate À 1 
“O good king! Thou dost not know when to do 

Truthful, self-controlled, religious, king Janamejaya| a thing that ought to be done; Thou art doing at 
acquired full knowledge in the DharmSastras 
(Philosophies and law books) and ArthaSastras 
(economics) and governed his kingdom like the 
Dharma’s son Yudhisthira. 

Tem aR: feet, | 
Sent esi erat eat untferarer N 12 M 

10 

present what ought not to be done; and thou art not 
doing what should be done now. There is nothing 
of anger or energy within Thee; 

fe cat imie Tare E 19 M 
AMAR ATA | 
Thou dost things as a child does; so Thou dost 
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not know the meaning of the Sastras nor dost Thos
e 

know Thy former ememy; so what shall I pray 

before Thee?” 

WANT SAT 

fH ata wat aid a fe whet Fat 20 Ut 

dag wa Ter GU AANA, | 

Hearing this Janamejaya said: “O highly 

fortunate one! I do not know who is my enemy; 

what wrong is there to be redressed? Please speak 

out what I am to do.” 

stich Sart 

frat & Pract sya agh gues 27 
aaea aA Tears Taga | 

Uttanka said: “O king! the wicked Taksaka 

killed Thy father; ask about the death of Thy father 

from Thy councillors.” 

Ue Saver 

TET Tet TA UTES ATA M22 Ul 

FaR sents aE: Ae À YT: | 
Sita said: Hearing these words, King 

Janamejaya asked his ministers. They replied “Thy 

father died out of the snake Taksaka’s bite.” 

WAST Sart 

VASA ACU Tals TTT HPT Feat 23 N 

Meer | at stot Tle A YAH | 
Then the king spoke: “The cause of my father’s 

death is the Brahmin’s curse; what is the fault of 

Taksaka in this matter; please say.” 

sie sare 

Mae St Seat yaa: aAA: 124 Ui 
aa fè aaa at figer ca ya | 
Uttanka said: “It was Taksaka that gave 

abundance of wealth to KaSyapa who was coming 

to cure Thy father of Taksaka’s poison and made 

him desist from his purpose; so, O King! Is not 

that Taksaka, then, Thy father’s great enemy and 

his slayer?” 

Tat Sa: YT YT ST ALOT AM YTT US i 

dearest wife of the Muni Ruru, died of snake bite 
in her unmarried state, Ruru made her alive again 

Srimaddevibhigavatem 

aana g Birt sitter et Ys: Fra ı 
O King! In former days, when Pramadvara, the 

SHUT Seal AA Wiel RETEN n 26 n 
aa ad yayi df eager À | 

But Ruru made the promise “whichever serpent 

I will see, I will take away its life by striking it 

with a club.” 

Ue Heat Wire a MATT See 27 1 
amq maa | 
tag E a at gug ma t28 N 
aayeq Et i ay | 
seg aaea gE: 29 
mr à far eas 1 
O King! Thus making the resolve, he began to 

kill snakes wherever he found, with his club, and 

thus, in his course of travel all round the earth, he 

saw within a forest an aged terrible water-snake 

(Dhonda serpent) and immediately lifted his club 

to kill it and angrily struck a blow on it, when the 

snake replied: “O, Brahmina! Why are you striking 

me thus? I have not caused any offence to you.” 

wasarat 

yrn À after ger afer aT WAT tl 30 N 

wage wer at gifa war FT | 

Ruru said: “O serpent! My dearest wife died of 

snake bite; since then I have made this resolve, 

under great provocation and sorrow, to kill snakes. 

SISh Sarat 

Ae Seri sa SS ari gi: 1131 W 

wien az ut Rg | 
Hearing thus, the water-snake Dundubhe 

replied: “I do not bite; those who bite are a different 

class of snakes; simply on account of my bearins 
a body similar to them that you will strike me's 
Not quite proper.” 

Stich sara 

aT at ATA alt Ui eat ET, Ut 32 l 

ZZ 
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we: UTES ASA tt Hees o wa: | 
Hearing these beautiful humane words from the 

mouth of a serpent, Ruru asked: “Who are you? 
Why have you become this Dundubha snake?’ 

ad sare 

mreruitsé Gur fer wear A TATA: 133 n 
fast riai ste: aera PIB: | 
The snake replied: “O Brahmana! I was formerly 

a Brahmin; there was a friend of mine named 
Khyas, very religious, truthful and self-controlled, 

a rar aka dread Gear a cota 34 11 
vet a misadia fea: 1 

Once he was staying in his Agnihotra room and 

I foolishly terrified him much by placing before 

him an artificial snake created by me of the leaves 

of trees. 

aa dies mesi fagana 35 u 
Wa UU Waa Aare afia | 
He became so much bewildered with fear and 

shuddered so terribly that he at length cursed me 
saying—“O one of blunt intellect! As you have 
terrified me by this snake, having no poison, so 
you better be a snake of that type.” 
Tar parfentsrerel actor fst: 36 UI 
AGATE TRUM echt e AAT E 1 
Immediately I turned into a snake and when I 

much entreated that Brahmana, his anger abated a 
little and he said again: 
Bate Afra menea AE sae 1137 A 
WARY Ertl Tate at Asatte: | 

ought to show mercy to all. No harm of killing is 
to be committed any where except in Yajiia 
(sacrifice); killing is only allowed ina Yajiia; for, 
at the sacrifice, the animal killed attains the highest 
goal; hence killing in sacrifice is not reckoned as 
an act of killing.” 

Sin Saver 

aiaia mese Seed: 140 N 
Heal TET aii Ra at TT | 
Uttanka said: “That Brahmana was then freed 

of the serpent body; and Ruru, too, desisted from 

killing since then. 

Rafa aa aren Het Welter Ga: 147 U 
met adani ad Sage | 
O King! Ruru gave life back to that girl and 

married her but even then, remembering the former 

enmity he killed the snakes. 

va Foot NA ade caterer 142 M 
fats mg à 1 
But, O chief of Bharata’s family! Thou art 

staying without any care, without any anger to the 

snakes and without any revenge to the previous 

wrong. 

aka Uae: Aaaa: 143 U 
TA ST USA He CMSA TAT | 

Rak a writ stave wat fe a: 44 N 
gie Agaa aA 1 

O king of kings! Thy father died high up in the 

air without any bath or charity due to be done at 
“O snake! Pram atiis son Runi willnodoubitee the time of death. So rescue thy father by killing 

you of this curse.” I am that snake; and you are 
also that Ruru; now hear my words in conformity| ving, 
with Dharma. The highest Dharma of the Brahmana 
1S Non-killing. : 
Vise wut weet a ay we aa: 138 I 
am Ut eaf fagri are eT: | 
Sol wea cater aea farsa 39 N 
amaa etx a far A WaT | 

his enemies, the snakes. That son is dead, throgh 

who does net consider the act of his father’s 

enemy as inimical. Until Thou dost kill the snakes, 

Thy father’s enemies, Thy father’s hell life will 
not be freed. 

TATE Heal He al TAA 145 ti 

mi vente Agi | 
O King! Now remember the wrong done to Thy 

There is no doubt in this. The wise Brahmanas| father and perform the sacrifice to the Great 
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Mother, denominated as the Sarpa Yajiia (the} be the sacrificial priest; so invite early the all- 

sacrifice of snakes).” knowing Brāhmaņas, versed in the Vedas, 

qa sare Ue sara 
ST ET AS: ea We A TAETET tt 46 Ut wang tal ap aA AAN: 153 1 

Aragi a aanta g: RaT: 1 ager ndi Sat ages ARTTA, | 

fren Ueda ARE À 47 N gat adart y wai RAR Aa: N54 u 

Sita said: Hearing the words of Uttañka, king] g2 uR wardtse mR autre aaa | 

Janamejaya sadly wept and shed tears and thought) sacii aararet tates ARATE N 55 1 

within himself: “Alas! Fie to me! I am a great] warauaarad frefat aa w | 

stupid; hence, I feel myself proud but in vain. Sūta said: Thus at the command of the king, the 

iaae i i a: ua fET: | able ministers collected all the materials of the 

ae ranma AR Ag: 148 N sacrifice and prepared a big sacrificial altar. When 

za aR aA aae | the oblations were offered on the sacrificial fire, 

Where can his honour be whose father, bitten | calling on the snakes, Taksaka became greatly 

by a snake, has gone down to hell. Now, I will, no | distressed with fear and took refuge of Indra saying. 

doubt, commence the Sarpa Yajfia and ensure the) «Save my life.” Indra, then, gave hope to Taksaka, 
destruction of all the snakes in the blazing trembling with fear, and made him sit on his Asana, 

sacrificial fire and thus deliver my father from| encouraged him with words “No fear” O! snake 

hell.” do not fear any more. 
STE MEAN: MeL TAT TATA N 49 u animoi rat gidai war 56 N 

gig AAA Tae HAUTA: | adatsgughrr: as geet Pera | 

Thus coming to a conclusion, he called all his MART AAA Aaa Tea: 57 

minsiters and said: O ministers! Better make]  arefatare erate meneg Bee: | 

arrangements duly for a great sacrifice. TANTA Patea HATA, 58N 

mi qatt ae aera faoa: U 50 u TT THAT SEAT et UST | 
Beary Aver La: VTE AA | Muni Uttanka, seeing that Taksaka had taken 
Have a suitable holy site on the banks of the 

Ganges, selected and measured by the Brahmanas 

and have a beautiful sacrificial hall built up on one 

ae pillars and prepare a sacrificial alter within then, seeing ng Giliee way, took refuge of the greatly 

is. religious Astik, the son of the Muni Jarat Kar 

Still si j ̀  aq 4 Sia born of the family of Yayavara. The Muni’s son 
= Top d chanted 

O Ministers! When all these preliminaries will ere Cae to: tig ecrificial ng E eeing 
: A _ | hymns in praise of Janamejaya; the king, too, S 

be completed, I will commence with great eclāt the Muni b th ed hi ed him and 

the great Sarpa Yajiia (sacrifice of snakes). ie d a on a yilearn eo PE 
; : : What for have you come? 

Mae UQEA Elite Aer: 52 N i ae Path i 
viamgaai fam: west Aeon: | = TA Ei ee 
In that Yajña, the snake Taksak will be the| © 59 "erat ast abel aring this 

animal victim; and Uttafika, the great Muni, will|  ! Will give you what you desire. He 

Indra’s protection and that Indra had given him 

hopes of “no fear”, called on Taksaka with Indra 

to come to fire with an anxious heart; Taksake. 

ZZ 
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Astika prayed: “O, highly enlightened one! Let you! arent wera dat ar TA | 
desist from this sacrifice.” Wh ar mui care We ar fatten 64 N Masa THAT Was YARAN 1160 N mi a Aisa yasay: | ant Radama waini Prater: | VQ aera ca aT Meaty 65 1 and saat AFA fren 61 n Fan wart ay fier À sift Ta: 166 U FOURE EIGG l f ARA RARE CERSA: 11171 11 
AAT TATA et: Het TAT 62 A O lucky one! See that a Ksatriya’s death in a 
misaa caret fe A aaa À | deadly battlefield or in an ordinary battle is 
frat 2 gima Wd: wigar: U63 U praiseworthy; even his death in his own house, if 
The truthful king, prayed thus again and again, | followed up according to natural laws and Vidhis 

stopped the Sarpa Yajña to keep the Muni’s word. (rules) is commendable; but my father did not get 
VaiSampayana then recited the whole of|sucha death; under the Brahmana’s curse why did 
Mahabharata to the king to cheer up his heart. But] he, quite senseless, quit his life high up in the air? 
the king, hearing the whole Mahābhārata could not! O son of Satyavati! Now advise me so that my 
find peace and asked Veda Vyasa “how can I get| father who is now in hell can again go up to the 
peace; my mind is constantly being burned with| heavens, and that my heart may find its way to 
sorrows; say what am I to do? Iam very miserable; | peace.” 
hence my father Pariksit, the son of Abhimanyu| Thus ends the Eleventh Chapter of the Second Book 
has died an unnatural death. on the “Sarpa Yajfia” in the Mahapurana 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER XII 

On the Birth of Astika 

Ut sare eA AUT aR 1 
WET Set ART aT: UTA: | Ue Yad Met naig, 14 i 
saa cot wat a zat a AL 1 M I have extracted this from all the Agamas; it 
Sita said: Hearing these words of the king,| brings in Dharma (religion), Artha (wealth), Kama 

Vyasa Deva, the son of Satyavati addressed to him} (fructification of desires) and Moksa (liberation); 
before the assembly, thus: hearing this gives always happiness and good 

oa results.” 

Wada Sarat TY Wry wot Eag, | : 
ee arta re areata Baz U2 1 aias Yo: Hes etre HAUT: | 
“O king! I am now reciting to you a Bhagavata vetoed arae wat taut wet 15 U 

Purana, holy, wonderful, filled with many anecdotes, HAHA TENT HATA | 
and leading to auspicious results; listen. Pe ve Amma gaT v6 i 

Seat wer yet gE À | At this Janamejaya said: “O Lord! Whose son 
Meant a wat R wet wt wT 3 U is this Muni Astika? Why did he come as an 
Before, I made my son Suka study this Purana; obstacle in my Sarpa Yajfia (Sacrifice of snakes)? 

(0) king! I will now recite before you that highest And what object had he in preserving the snakes? 

tana; with all the secrets contained therein. |O highly fortunate one! Kindly describe all this in 
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a eget a dat ngana | | 
fhautisd eat aa aed Vale MATL 12 1 | detail; after this recite that Purāņa, also, in detail 

to me.” 
Kadru, seeing the sun’s horse, first asked Vinaty 

“O good one! Tell me soon, what is the color of 

this horse? ” 

ae Sara 

UATE: Mitt A A Teta | 

Aa eet at Wa cia: Tage: 7 N 

Vyasa Deva said: “O king! In former days there 

lived a Muni named Jaratkaru. He always remai
ned 

in the path of peace; and he did not marry. Once 

he saw, in a cave in a forest, his fathers and 

forefathers pendant. 

mg: GE FA SNL 
aa at a: Sa R Tat: 1 

Tat ao: By SST 
ad Marat YA a US N 

Radara 

Qe naise fh ar ek AA YA | | 

ale ai maea g AAR 013 0 | 

Vinatā said: “O auspicious one! What do you 

think?” I said, ‘the colour of the horse is white; 
you also better say beforehand what is its colour? 

We will then lay a wager (and challenge).” 

CFAI 

qat wat gat gR | | 

They spoke to Jaratkāru thus: “O son! marry; qR aref war feet aretara At 14 

we will thereby be greatly pleased; if there be a) Kadru said: “O smiling one! I think the horseis 

son of good character born to you, we all will be| black. Now come; let us challenge; whoever will 

freed from all troubles and we would then be able| be defeated will become the slave of the other.” 

to go to Heavens.” ya zara 

a agara AÀ RAAT- walana 
: = wage AEE Raa! 

E S MAL VATA AAAS TM Ut 151 

Thus saying, Kadru told her sons that were 

pare ae EES obedient: “Cover by your bodies all the pores of 

Hearing this Jaratkaru said: “O Forefathers! If) the body of the horse of the chariot of the Sun, s0 

get a girl of my name, without begging and asking | ;¢ may look black; go and do it.” 

and if she be entirely obedient to me, I will marry} ap daa TEA Brea E | 

and lead a householder’s life; thus I have spoken| sateen aà à niran Fae, 16 Ul 

truly to you.” At this some snakes replied: “That cannot be.” 

FAT neiaa fast: W's Kadru then cursed them saying: “Let you fall on 

water TT: eT aS TH Padika tt 10 U the sacrificial fire of Janamejaya.” 
Thus saying to his forefathers, Jaratkaru went 

on to the holy places. Now it happened so, that at 

that very time Kadru, the mother of snakes cursed 

her sons, saying “May you be burnt by fire.” 

HVAT YA: eA agar fate Tea t 
PASSE MAAS WE W171 0 STE | 

The matters of this incident run as follows: “At| wetd eat quer fear agfa 18 | 

that moment Kadru and Vinata, the two co-wives| Kadru and Vinata, the two co-wives we 

of Kaśyapa saw the horses yoked in the chariot of] together and saw the horse. Vinata saw it blac 

the sun and thus argued with each other: 

aalftr cet wa i C ie 

and coiled round the back of that horse so that h 
horse began to look black. 

arà a gage Aa 

and became very sorry. 

ZZ 
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AMASSA WHS: YAR ETAT: | 
a Se At AAEN: 1119 N 
Now, Garuda, Vinata’s son, very powerful and 

devourer of snakes was passing that way and seeing 
his mother very distressed asked her: 

Ad: He YaST afata fren À 1 

wart afr ya tase ame 20 11 
“O Mother! Why do you look so very sorry? It 

seems as if you are weeping. Aruna, the charioteer 
of the Sun and I myself are your two sons living. 
gias act at iai areca | 
fee ares Berar ate Te gear 21 n 
Bra À aU Are: See raa | 
Fie to us that, while we are living, you will have 

to suffer pains. O beautiful one! If mother suffers 
while the son is living, then what use is there in 
having such a son? So, O Mother, give out the cause 
of your grief and I will remove it at once.” 

of her slavery and carried Kadru with all her sons 
on his back to the other side of the ocean. 
Sarg at agai à et: at se g 25 u 
Weal Tt Tes We Ge maiS À | 
wa eat À Are aT N26 N 
When Garuda went across the ocean, Garuda 

spoke to Kadru: “O mother! I bow down to thee; 
kindly say how my mother can be freed of your 
slavery.” 

agaa 
ai laai Seats À gA | 
auda gaeng Art WATT 27 U 
Hearing this Kadru said: “O son! If you can 

bring today by your sheer force nectar from the 
Devaloka and give it to my sons, then you will be 
able to free your helpless mother.” 

Oe Sart 

year: Waar vitaftincteh ngam: | feadtare 

naen eRe Ys fee wet gar erat 22 N oer Sey ee Se u28 u 

ae at at adiere canter g: Ra ga | waiter aaa: wad | 

Titer feat oat NETT 29 N 
When Kadru said so, the highly powerful 

Vinata’s son, Garuda immediately went to the 
abode of Indra and fighting hard, stole away the 
jar of nectar and brought and gave it to Kadru and 
freed his mother Vinata from the slavery of Kadru. 

Hearing this Vinata said: “O son! What shall I 
say to you of my misery; I am now become the 
Slave of my rival wife. By some pretext she 
defeated me and is now telling me to carry her on 
my back. O son! For this reason I am sorry.” 

Tes Jaret aad Users: Tg Wat Aer Tat: | 
IRASE aa Pret Ga AT TAIRA M23 N aiaia Nge fram Raa 30 u 
m vite Ge eater Pret wat ere | In the meantime, the snakes went for their bath, 

after which they would drink the nectar. Indra stole 
away that jar which contained nectar. O king! Thus, 
by the sheer strength of arms of Garuda Vinata 
was freed of her slavery. 

warkot: geg cet: UNAMA: | 

. Hearing these words of the mother, Garuda said: 
“Very well I will carry her on my shoulders where 
ever she wishes to go. O auspicious one! You need 
not be sorry; I will remove all your cares.’ 

eae Sarat ; 
BRER gi: GUATA: 131 M 

ax! A i! H w 3 Za On the other hand, when the snakes returned 

from their bath and found that there was no jar of 
nectar, they began to lick the kuŝa grass over which 
the jar of nectar was kept, thinking that they would 

_Vyasa Deva said: Thus spoken to by Garuda, 
Vinatā went to Kadru. At that time the highly 
Powerful Garuda went there also to free his mother 
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thereby get some drops of nectar which might have built a white hut of leaves in that great forest and 

trickled over; and the result was that by the sharp} began to pass his days happily in enjoyment with 

edges of kuSa grasses, the tongues of all snakes] his wife. 

were cut asunder into two; hence the snakes are Were eet Heal YAUSA YAMA: | 

called Dvijihva.” aftret argent aera aai U39 1 

T: BUTT À ART ATOM TST: YT | a ATAS ATT SA SRT | 

ARNT MVE Acar À Sle: MIST TATU 32 N yara g À Prat great Tat wer 401 

AE WAH gA: | percent ma: Hena SATS 1 

agai cet ada aAA 33 N Once, on an occasion, after he had taken his 
Tei A a ya: A aa fT 1 dinner he slept ‘and told his wife not to awaken 
amia Sfet AAA Safer ATA HTT: 3.4 Ut him under any circumstances and fell fast asleep, 

The snake Vasuki and others, whom Kadru, the | The beautiful sister of Vasuki sat by his side. When 

mother of snakes, cursed, went to Brahma and took| the evening time came and the sun began to set, 

his refuge and informed all of the cause of their| the Vasuki’s sister Jaratkaru became afraid at the 

terror, the curse from their mother; when Brahma] thought that the evening Sandhya might not be 

spoke to them: “Go and give the sister of Vasuki, 

named Jaratkaru, in marriage to the great Muni 

Jarat Karu, (both of the same name). In her womb, 

a son named Astika will be born; and he will 

certainly deliver you from you difficulties. 

arg iene arn cert cet: rag 1 
ai Teal Yat wet eet aaga 35 N 
ESLLLS LE: LE EiL LAEL LEELA Ty | 
aNd A aar pataa at HA 36 N 
Hearing these beneficial words of Brahmana, 

Vasuki went to the forest and requested humbly 

the great Muni Jarat Kāru to accept in marriage 

her own sister when the Muni, knowing the girl to 

be of his name, spoke out thus: “But when your 

sister will act against my wishes, I will forsake her 

at once.” 

aniei eget Heal greina et ATT | 
Gra A Alar: et Met Lat GT F I 37 N 
Under these conditions, the Muni married her. 

And Vasuki, after giving her sister in marriage 

according to her own wishes to the Muni, returned 

` to her own abode. 

wen Wig! war meaag | 

WA Me YS We TAM: We: 138 i 

O Tormentor of foes! Then the Muni Jaratkaru 

performed by the Muni and thought thus: 
feb eater aA ofrecer eT: 41 M 
aaa Seared | 
Aae en Gat AAT 42 N 
“What am I to do now? My heart finds not rest 

if I do not awaken him; and if awaken him, he will 

forsake me at once. Now if I do not awaken him, 

the evening will pass away to no purpose. 

miaa eaman aot eer | 
ederim fe Aree Aaya: 43 Ul 
Whatever it be, if he quits me or if my death 

ensues, that is better than the non-observance of 

Dharma; for when Dharma is destroyed, hell 

ensues. 

her aca AT ate d Ber yate, | 
Hanas A dad Stratis Yad 44 N 
shadtset aft: aaga aster | 

way oye ale Pada 45 N 
Thus thinking, the girl awakened him saying: 

“O One of good vows! It is evening time; s0 8% 
up; etc.!” The Muni got up in great anger a” 
addressed his wife: “When you have disturbed Y 
sleep, I now go away from you; you also better 50 

to your brother’s house.” 

aunt: wer | 
OAT et meal cena carafe 146 Ul 

ZZ 
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When the Muni said so, Vasuki’s sister spoke 
out, trembling: “O One of indomitable lustre! How 

will the object be served for which my brother has 
given me in marriage with you.” 
yer: We Secale naeli Prga: | 

Bet gani a fear eat Ta: 1 
Wife a: get geet a ARRETE N54 N 
But, O king! Though you have done so many 

good things, yet your father has not attained heaven 
and you have not been able to sanctify your family. WaT AT YA aea ah: Wet Aa 147 N lna ou fereftol are afaa: | 

The Muni then spoke firmly to his wife] Aa à amen fafgera EAT 55 1 
Jaratkaru: “That is within your womb.” Jaratkaru| gRr ater Tee Brat uaar Tear | 
then, forsaken by the Muni, went to the abode of 
Vasuki. 

yar ansaa ah Ufa aT | 

gaia mia Tet At FRAC AAT 156 N 
So, O king Janamejaya! Now install a capacious 

temple of the Devi with the highest devotion; then 
ayaa E eat At TASA BATA: N48 N all your desires will be fulfilled. The all auspicious 
When her brother Vasuki asked her about her| Devi, the Giver of all desires, makes the kingdoms 

son, she said: “The Muni has forsaken me, saying| More stable and increases the family, if She be 
that the son is within your womb.” always worshipped with the highest devotion. 
aging arni Ura | adie frets grat waar | 
frat aut eet aft at ware 49 1 uana A Wet wet TT 57 1 
Wet: aAA fnar SANSA yae: I O King! You better perform duly the Devimakha 
aeia gR ase Ayam: HEMT USO N Yajiia Yotistoma and others, pleasing to the Devi, 
At this Vasuki trusted; and said: “The Muni| and hear the great Purana Srimaddevi Bhagavatam, 

won’t ever tell lies” and gave shelter to his sister. | filled with accounts of the glorious deeds of the 
O Kurusattama! After some time, a famous boy} Devi. 
named the Muni Astika was born. Tame aaran wat aAA | 
tart Wat ame misaa | Mace Rai AANA 58 M 
maae tare yPrar safer 51 tl I will make you hear now that Divine Purana, 
O King! That Muni boy, the knower of truth, | filled with various sentiments, highly sanctifying 

had desisted you from your sacrifice of snakes for| 2d capable to carry one across this ocean of world. 
the preservation of his mother’s family. paste AS mgamit afer > Sa 

aoe eee a O King! There is no other subject in this world 
It is well and good, befitting you, that you worthy, to be heard than the above Purana and there 

Tespected the words of the Muni Astika, born of| ÍS 9° a T to be worshipped than the lotus 

Yayavara family and the cousin of Vasuki. feer of the Deyr 
FAR Asg na i Manet AAT | ce eee L arn ag ae Yfke RTE 1 53 I at fort wet cat auf Aip 60 n 
O Mighty-armed! Let all auspiciousness come|_ Q King PUES cenainly fortunate, those are 

to you; you have heard the whole Mahabharata and intelligent and blessed, in whose hearts of wwe and 
s P Ae devotion reigns always the Devi Bhagavati. Save away lots of things in charities, You have sRaeres E eT AE 1 

Worshipped innumerable Munis. ` See gine RSIR 610 
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Aa gaat A Usitarct maces | 

Oe aera eet es ù 
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O illustrious scion of Bharata’s family! Know 

them to be always afflicted with troubles who do 

not worship in this world the great Mother 

Mahamaya. 

anes: YU: Ae Bae: | 

ada ada Usted a Aaa Ht GA: 162 N 

O king! Who is there that will not worship Her 

when Brahmi and all the Devas are always engaged 

in Her devotional service. 

aga ya Aa aA TATC t 

TAT AAEM RA gaT 63 U 

O king! He who hears always this Purana gets 

all his desires fufilled; in former days, Bhagavati 

Herself spoke this excellent Purana to Visnu. 

Oking! Your heart will be appeased and become 

peaceful when you hear this; and, as a result of 

your hearing this Puranam, all your ancestors wil] 

attain endless Heavenly life.” 

Thus ends the Twelfth Chapter of the Second Book 

on the birth of Astika in the Mahapuranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

Here ends as well the Second Skandha. 

KEk 
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CHAPTER I 

On the Questions Put by Janamejaya 

WAST saa TAR Feet: UÈ care À 1 
qama Ah nE we | setae Arr A 
WHAT HE AYA Grr HTC RTT 7A agers A at at aeaa: | 
WITT WEE: Tat RY AN | afini tg eat a at ge rere: nén 
Rei atrag ads cert n2 1 Ere AMT A Tt GUAT TTT: l 
wane aAa ae RREN | wet tS aera areata st ees: 17 N 
adh aget weraftact ar Er usu siaga a a Naeema: | 

waaga cer: fee AIST AT N 8 U Janamejaya said: “O Bhagavan! What is that So Paraéara’s ue Gabe pace Her Ae 
great Yajña (sacrifice) named Amba Yajiia about these highly powerful Brahma, Visnu and 

Which you referred just now? Who is the Amba? MaheSvara subject to Death like ordinary beings? 
Where was She born? From whom and what for Or are they of the nature of everlasting Existence, 
did Her birth take place? What are Her qualities? Intelligence and Bliss? Are they subject to the three 
What is Her form and nature? O Ocean of mercy! |fold pains arising from their own selves from 
You are all-knowing; Kindly describe everything |elements and from those arising from gods? Are 
duly. Along with this, describe in detail the origin |they subject Time? How and wherefrom were they 
of Brahmanda. O Brahmana! You know every |Otiginated? Do they feel the influence of pleasure, 
thing of this whole Universe. [heard that Brahma, pain, sleep or laziness? O Muni! Do their bodies 
Visnu and Rudra are the three Devatis, who are [Consist of seven Dhatus? (blood, etc.) or are they 
successively originated to create, preserve, and|°! some other Suri 
destroy this Universe. Gost i AiR H ie 
wer frar ORS AA SAT AAT Ya: | TETE ees 

J at MANGA TAA HMA N 10 N Are these three highsouled entities independent? A great doubt has arisen in me on all these points, 

os Do they do their. respective duties, being If these bodies be not made up of five elements, 
ist vient to another Person? Now Tam very eager then of what substance are they built of? And of to know all these. what gunas are their senses built also? How do they 
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Ranae: paii PAST ART N 19 n 
Whence is this Brahmanda born? It is eternal or 

temporary? When it is an effect, then it is natu ral 

thatit cannot be created without a cause. Now when 

the cause, the creator, is certain, is he one or many? 

O sage! as regards this wide Sarhsāra, I have 

expressed my doubt; now answer me what is the 

Real and True, and thus remove my
 doubts. 
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enjoy objects of enjoyments? How long is their 

longevity? O Brahmana! where do they, Brahma, 

Visnu, and Mahesvara, the best of the gods live? 

And of what nature are their powers and 

prosperities? I like very much to hear all these. So 

describe all these in detail to me.” 

ae Sart 

gin: Sa Get ias IT | 

senda wah: mR ETAT N11 N 

Wada WaT YA Ystsat at gA: 1 qe rs TTA 
: À walt m aaa, 

fata: raaa: I A 12 N ee E 

Vyāsa said: “O highly intelligent king! The 

questions that you have asked me to day “whence 

and how Brahmā etc., were born? etc. are very 

difficult. In ancient days, once, on an occasion, I 

asked many questions like you of Muni Narada. 

At first he was greatly surprised to hear my queries, 

afterwards he gave due replies to them. O King! I 

will answer to you in the same way; listen. 

dann frat geai 27 M 

Many believe Maha Deva, the Lord of all the 

other Devas as the Supreme God, the Cause of all. 

He is the source of deliverance to all the Jivas, 

devoid of birth and death; always auspicious: 

peaceful in Himself and the controller of the three 

gunas. He is the one and only cause of creation, 

akis Waa Ge g Ret BEML preservation and destruction. 

* gaye ane Wet det Gale 13 UI are fret eae nd wy | 

qasi Glatt Year weet Yr: | Teeth ANATA, 22 N 

afd gira ait Hale wage | 

ce aame gR u23 ul 

MA TAM Ae Fatal GAIL | 

ma ddd adaware 24 Il 

Some Pundits believe Visnu as the God of all 

and praise Him as such. It is Visnu that is the 

powerful Supreme Self, the Lord of all and the First 

Person Adipurusa. It is He that has no birth not 

Hearing, then, of his welfare and seeing him|death, the Deliverer of the whole Jivas: 

sitting on the sands I asked him: ‘O highly | Omnipresent; His faces are every where; Heis the 

intelligent One! Who is the Supreme Architect of |Granter of enjoyments and liberation t0 i 

ae extended ee eae devotees. Some others call Brahma, the oe 

Shafer Aas l Iti z Gah timul@ 

eee. stems a ERER I a ie fe is omniscient and the S 

HAMA TA EEL yiera l age a ; 

abretaraa Pret aaraa RAR 117 1 a SURE IE í 

is born from the navel lotus of some One & 

aa: wiser Utes art 14 N 

Once, I saw that the all-knowing, peaceful 

Narada, the knower of the Vedas was sitting on 

the banks of the Ganges. I became very glad and 

fell at his feet. By his order I took one excellent 

seat. 

FA grami à ATES faa: YT | 

fifa mgd Frit genh 15 N 

wa 
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force. He resides in Satyaloka; He is the Creator Who is not different from Brah: , who is both of all and the Lord of all the Devas. Parag E Purusa and Prakrti, the Creatrix, the Preservatrix Rast wader ai GECUCEER and the Destructrix of all, the Mother of all the qafa Ja mafa UAT aa: W261 gods, beings and lokas is the Great Goddess of this Aafed ST AM Ast AAS Se MTT | Brahmanda. She is without beginning and end, full, a a Waal WAAC 127 n Present in all the beings and everywhere. 
Again some other Pundits call the Sun, Sirya aunt yet oral aradi enfi aa | 

as God. In the morning and in the evening they anri aR er nei asg ANI 

chant His hymns, without any lack of slackness| ameactai = faert Tat: RRT I 
and laziness. Again there are some others, whosay| «dget =r mada 135 1 
that Indra is the lord of all the Jivas; Heis thousand-| It is this Bhavani that assumes the various 
eyed; it is Indra the of Saci, that is the God of all. |endless forms such as Vaisnavi, Sankari, Brahmi, 
Those who perform Yajjias (sacrifices) worship | Vasavi, Varuni, Varahi, Nara Simhi, Maha Laksmi 
Vasava, the king of the Devas. the one and without a second Vedamati, and others. 
amei gaeti Rrethi vreta | It is this Vidyā nature that is the One and the only 
ai Wa Aen AAT ANE 28 Root of this tree of Sarhsāra (universe). 
He dirnks Soma juice Himself and those who teat et Yuet cartel a eM | 

drink Soma are his beloved. He is the one andonly| 9 fyquartmat € quferemanneny 36 N 
Lord of Sacrifices. The mere act of remembering Her destroys 
aan a aa A Wah Gad aN | heaps of afflictions of the devotees and fulfils all 
adi gat wad worst wat 129 u their desires. She gives Moksa to those who are 
te amet a adada, | desirous of liberation and gives rewards to those 
muni reed arnt WEL 30 N who want such. 
Thus, all men worship, according to their] Pojmi agoi aena saree wena: | 

respective wishes, Varuna, Soma, Agni, Pavana| fned Ruan frett frefot fact 37 u 
(wind), Yama (the god of Death), Kubera, the lord| She is beyond the three Gunas and still She 
of wealth; there are some again who worship the emanates them. Therefore, the Yogis that want 
elephant-faced Ganapati, the Fructifier of all] rewards meditate on Her, Who is of the nature of 
actions, the Granter of desires of all the devotees, Vidya and Who is devoid of attributes. 
and the Giver of success to all in all enterprises,] aret amah Gel Wager Hate: | 
no sooner He is remembered. Adaa aea get Fara 3S N 
Wart hearatai: yad l The best Munis, the knowers of the truths of 
miai terete welt Yg 31 tt Vedanta meditate on Her as formless, immutable, 
Some Acaryas (professors) say again that the | stainless, omnipresent Brahma devoid of all 

All-auspicious the Adi Maya, the Great Sakti/Dharma. She is described in some Vedas and 
Bhavani, the Giver of everything, Who is the nature | Upanisads as full of Light (Tejas). 

of with and without attributes. agait Yer: REET | rar Ro i MARA A: ARAM U39 N 

AUR ahat Sanat wa a 32 Ul ferent: nni WH KJET, | ernest quit ert area | ferret fort virat waait etter: u40u 
Sart addat fort i Rra Ut 330 Some intelligent persons describe God as of 



id 
Smakin bhägavatam 

infinite hands, infinite ears, infinite legs, infinite at ad: Aasaia Aa | 

faces, peaceful, Virat Purusa and describe sky as} aT: PATINA: HARAR: 11.4.6 1) 

the Pada (place) of Visnu. de ata: Ura: Gat ertoraftate: l 

qei a at waar gA: | exe fer: KAART: MUSA AA GATT: 147 4 
Saif adcrat walter: Heres 41 Ul Bee gai naa mie at RaR: | 

Other knowers of the Purāņas describe Him as adt À wi aa Ausia HÈ Nag u 

Purusottama. There are some others again who| @* Asiri Aa: WAST TERA | 

declare that this creation cannot be done by asingle| What are the characteristics of Dharma? I cannot 

individual. make out them. For the Devas are all sprung from 

afiat ad aervstttt Get | the Sattva Guna and are always attached to the true 

A maia assrtedatettadty 42 N Dharma; yet they are frequently troubled by the 

Some atheists say that this inconceivable infinite sinful Danavas. How, then, can I place my 

Universe can never be created by one God. confidence on the permanence of the Dharma? My 

qlas a waa Perl | forefathers, the Pandavas were always endowed 

Tena Gash: UART AAT N43 Ul with good behavior and good actions and they 

So there is no such definite God that can be| remained always in the path of the Dharma; yet 

called its Creator. Though without any creator, this] they suffered a good deal of troubles and sufferings. 

Brahmanda is sprung from the Nature andj In these cases it is very difficult to understand the 

conducted by Her. greatness of Dharma. So, O Father! Seeing all 

Ua aala niens Fae: alten: | these, my mind is thrown into a sea of doubts and 

W wee: pafa ANS 144 troubles: 
The followers of the Safikhya system say that] qig tanada Faults At YA 49 N 

Purusa is not the creator of this Universe; they| qeit iea at at Atestemfact 50 Il 

declare that Prakrti is the Mistress of this Universe] O Great Muni! There is nothing impracticable 

O Muni! Thus I have expressed to you what the} with you; so remove my doubts. O Muni! I am 

Muni Kapila, the Acārya of the Sankhyas and the always plunged and raised and plunged again in 

other philosophers declare as their opinions; this sea of delusion. So save me by lifting me ona 

various doubts, thus, reign always in my breast. boat of wisdom and carry me across this ocean of 

lkk aa: fh àf gitar | samsara (this world).” 
ermfentferaerrat a nA AÀ feet e455 N sf DRATT merger? er? 

Owing to these doubts my mind is so confused TATIR JIRSA: 17 U 

that I cannot arrive at any difinite conclusion. MY| Thus ends the First Chapter on the Third Book on the 

mind is very much unsettled as to what is Dharma questions put by Janamejaya in the Mahāpurāņ 
and what is Adharma. Śrīmaddevībhagāvatam of 18,000 verses by Mahar 

Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER II 

On the Rudras Going Towards the Heavens on the Celestial Car 
CAA Sart a 

TAT ST HET! A FETT | ware feh wetter Guise dere TA | 
WIENS: We WaT Tet Pte: 7 N sual Aei wagered: 2"! 

Za 
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manse t Fart sanaire, | 
ATS AAA TE NATE WATT II aN 
fa: Ga: agaa esnai fait | 
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Where to go? Whom to praise? Who is the Supreme 
God in this Universe? 

aapa aT aa h ar frapi Raa T Ut ngardd Sen nfa: | 
RD ee Aa Ue get Ws Tee 10 N 

Vyasa said: “O mighty armed Kuru! What you 
have asked me just now, I also asked the same thing i ai l: ra 

of Nārada, the Lord of the Munis and he gave me feh etf gareni gafet UJRA | 
CAAT i n aA gA N 
Ido not understand these things. O Satyavati’s 

son!” Hearing these my serious queries, Brahma, 

the following reply: “O Vyasa! What shall I say to 

you on this point more than this that a doubt 

occurred to me also in my former days. The 

question that you have put to me today rose in my the Grandsire of beings, replied to me as follows: 

mind before; and I went to my father Brahma, of “O highly illustrious son! 
endless energy and asked to him thus: “OLord!0| ‘Witatstt Tarn danske | 
Father! Whence is this whole Brahmanda born? Rag Rani Pritt at ferret: 121 
Have You created it? Or is it Visnu or Mahegvara?| Geta gu mà AE wrersee 1 
O all- pervading soul! P Aq dag ATER 13 Ul 
ead ot amaai wet wat | What more shall I say to you than this that even 
TREAT: R: Hl NAREN R: Ta us u Visnu is unable to answer your questions: so 

and aq À aeaio are | difficult are they indeed! O great intelligent one! 
Past ata dart gars 16 n Nobody that is attached to the world knows 
aai Set uR ga | anything about this. Those who are unattached to 
a tty a Ag meag we U7 this world, who are free from any envy, those who 
Who is there in this Brahmanda fit to be|are without desires and calm, those high-souled 

worshipped? O Lord of the world! Who is the top- |ones know the secret of all this. In former days 
most Lord ruling over everything? Kindly say. O| when all was water, water everywhere and all 

Brahman! I am plunged in this sea of Maya and | things, moving and non-moving were destroyed, 

Perils; my heart is agitated with doubts; hence, it | when five elements were sprung, then I was also 
is not appeased in any place of pilgrimage; or in | born from the lotus navel of Visnu. 
thinking any Deva or in practising any Sadhanaor) rayá mii abt a gers a Uae I 
in any other object. O Sinless one! Give me the) aiaei waftefiramexd wet 140 

answers duly and thus remove my doubts. Then not seeing Moon, Sun, trees, or mountains 
aRar wt art pa: mia: WAT | or anything and sitting on the centre (Karnika) of 

ratat agen fart Aaa Rai ast Us M the lotus thought thus: ‘Whence I am born in this 
O Tormentor of foes! Unless the highest truth great ocean of waters? 

$ not known, peace is not found. This heart, TEE Ayer: aferasfrarenta 1 
distracted in various ways, cannot rest fixedonone| A agg: wat eet aT AMT Ul 15 N 
Subject, Who has created me? Who is now my Protector? 
SET BN ch at ch awa aA | And Who will be my Destroyer when this cycle 
Witt cy Rri Be RÄNI U9 NU ends? There is no earth distinctly visible anywhere 
Whom am I to remember? Whom to worship? here; on what, then, this mass of water rests? 

1] 
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Ae feared CAST AaTE aie Hear | 

uss wage wit Se: 116 N 

Lotus is turned Pañkaja because it springs from) Universe. 

mud and dirt; so unless there exists the earth i 

underneath with mud and dirt, how this lotus will 

come out here! 

Uar Ug at Yet st UST AT I 

operetta Sat iat Het ATT ATA: 17 N 

Now let me try and find out where is the root of 

this lotus, where is the mud and dirt? If this be 

found, then the earth will be also certainly there. 

wearing yellow clothes, four-armed, garlanded 

with forest flowers, and the Lord of this whole 

vigemneareange: yfertta: 1 

qag Here vector 24 1 

On the four arms of this Maha Visnu there were 

conchshells, disc, club, and lotus and other 

weapons. 
Shia Baten TST | 
Wart i ware MATT 25 u 
Isaw this Acyuta Purusa, sleeping on the Ananta 

Sica Wt maA | serpent bed, motionless and under the influence of 

aA ei arava ai aa aT 18 Ul Yoga Nidrā. I then thought within myself “What 

Thus thinking, I dived underneath the water and| am I to do”? 

searched for one thousand years but could not find faa umga e fee mR Ane | 

earth anywhere, when the celestial voice entered TAT SAAT eal Sat eT PRATT 26 1 

my ears “Practise tapasya (austerities).” Not being able to find out any other way, I 

area Ae aR | recollected the Devi who was then of the nature of 

ad Heat MEd Wal ade 19 I sleep and began to praise Her. 

Hearing this celestial voice, I sat on the lotus,| getfertrr ar eet art ditaa rer | 

my birth place, and practised tapasya for one|  atfermeetenttt ar Romanos 27 Ut 

thousand years. fronds Reg, ferret Tar 1 

Balt Grea aot TA yet AAT | Sehrsqtarant Wat Url AA: 28 Ul 

fe nam h gory arate fer 20 N The auspicious Devi Yoga Nidra, whose form 

Next, the celestial voice again came saying] could not be determined, immediately left the body 

“Create” Hearing this. I became quite confounded] of Visnu and decorated with divine ornaments, 

and began to think within myself “now what am I| began to shine in the air. After She left the body of 

to create? What to do?” Visnu, Visnu immediatel snu, V1sn y got up. 
aar Sera prett arent meer | vaaia pa, Fay | 
arent fashtidang gaa aA 21 1 al arfan Set eftor aerated uw 29 N 
After this, the two terrible Daityas Madhu and| sar feast pear ata Predt aa | 

Kaitabha came to me and affrighted me saying 

“Fight with us.” 
asi meam RREA, | 
Wel Wa Wa Ee: Yes: MAGT: 22 1 
I became quite terrified and holding the stem of 

the lotus, I got down within the water. There I saw 

a wonderful person, sleeping on the Ananta serpent. 

Tyan Aaaa: | 
seamed saat aaa: 23 0 
He was of a deep blue colour like a rain-cloud, 

And He fought terribly for five thousand yea® 

with the Danavas Madhu-Kaitabha; then by the 

grace of the Bhagavati, He extended His own thighs 

and then, on those thighs, He slew the two demons: 

VARS Wa eater Rg À 30 l 
Ai: ddarn: cae Sat AET | 
Where Visnu and myself were standing, 

Deva came also and joined with us. Then We% 

saw the beautiful Devi in the celestial spac 

Rudra 

J 
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FFA UAT Mle VAT AAT TARA N 3.1 At 
CEMR Po ATAT | 

gara 

SUM: TANT aair pe AAs: 32 1 
aiehtatatatsrett gadt Tera 1 
gear tari Prevent aa RaT: 1133 II 
yaaga: at: set taR: 1 
We three, then, commenced to chant hymns to 

Her and She gladdened our hearts by Her gracious 
look and said: “O Brahmā! O Vişņu! O Rudra! 
The two great Daityas are slain. Now forsake your 
laziness and do your respective work of creating, 
preserving, and destroying the Universe; create 
your own abodes, and live in happiness; create by 
your respective lordly powers, the four-fold 
beings.” 
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spoke: “O Mother! There is no wide earth here; all 
is one mass of infinite ocean. No five elements, no 
five tanmātrās, no sensual organs, no Gunas, 
nothing exists here; how can we then execute the 
work of creation, etc.” Hearing our words, the Devi 
smiled. Immediately, there came from the sky 
overhead a beautiful aerial car. The Devi said: “O 
Brahma! O Visnu! O Rudra! Get in this car without 
any fear. Today I will show you one wonderful 
thing.’ 

Gerarrgdaltct 
Meat wt anain: 1 
Nueit Geet Serena ASA Nl 40 0 
PRM cient À Aaa Aart 47 UI 

she Agda Helge grr 
Riase: 112 11 

At Her word, we got into the beautiful car 
without any fear. It was decorated with various 
gems and jewels, bedecked with pearls, emitting 
Sweet tinkling sounds of bells and looking as the 

Weitaret 

Tega cat Wea: Uei Yas Ug 34 N 
AGA TAA: M: HT FUT: TST: 1 
aae fete are: Tee ferent TENT 35 n 
A eT yen aaron sett | abode of the celestials. Seeing us seated without 
Waren casera rar ara RATATAT 6 11 any fear, She made the car get high up in the sky 
aian ax fart wees | yy Goes, 

: cant AE MRAR: 1137 N Thus ends the Second Chapter of the Third Book 
FA rererere GAA i on Brahma, Visnu and Rudra’s going towards the 

heavens on the celestial car, given by the Devi 
in the Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagvatam of 

18,000 verses by Mararsi Veda Vyasa. 

wie aren attra Yaa Ut 38 1 
Hearing the Devi’s gentle sweet words, we 

CHAPTER III 

On Seeing the Devi 

agatare of cuckoos, filled with beautiful fruit-laden trees, 
fart madi az ea TR | forests and gardens. 
Tarei eet uga fann: wait aa T mis yda was aT | 
IA: Wate wen: Aewemaahvea: | aa: peA aA a iste: 3 M 
m m: cat aga E a2 U Big rivers, wells, tanks, ponds, water-springs, 
Brahmā said: “We were very much astonished | small pools, women, men all were there. 

rotto find water where our beautiful air craft landed| Yù mT Ral Ramane, | 
Us. We saw earth resonated with thesweetcooings| mereng aA RTA 4 tt 



Srimaddevibhagavatan 

Jarre Faratrat Aare Roa: 1 
fant ast Toe MATT 14 1 

aah dat feet \ 
aa werroraretrers ARA RAN 15 1 
Next we saw with great wonder, Varuna, the 

lord of the aquatic animals, Kubera, Yama, Sürya 

(sun), fire and the other Devas; then we, saw that 

in our front, Indra the Lord of the Devas, was 

coming out from a well decorated city. He was 

there situated in his palanquin, calm and quite and 

amea wit ferret waiter | carried by men. Then the car, where we were 

Genter wa: Wet Set art HAR 7 Ul situated, began to get up high in the sky, and in the 

Next we saw, “A king looking like a Deva is} twinkling of an eye, we reached Brahmaloka, that 

going out on a hunting excursion in the forest. Devi is saluted by all the Devas. 

Ambika, Whom we saw before, is staying on the| quai da Aaqa We MGT: FEAT: i 

chariot. In an instant, our air craft, propelled by air) “ATT: akada udm: UAN: 116 N 

got high up above the sky and reached in the) There Sambhu and Keéava were greatly 

twinkling of an eye at a lovely place. bewildered to see Brahma of that place. In the 

aed a ot at gee, | council hall of Brahmi, the Vedas with their Angas, 

qR Bee: Ra Us N the serpents, hills, oceans and rivers were seen. 

We saw there a divine Nandana garden. There mag agirA: ASA Well ATA: | 

Surabhi, the cow of plenty, was staying under the madre ta wrt gea RA 17 N 

shade of the Parijata tree. Seeing all these, Visnu and MaheSvara asked 

qe WaT: WATT Aaa: | me: “O Four-faced one! Who is this eternal 

aaa at deli AAA aT U9 N Brahma?” 

AiR adatni a: | aise ast ia Asin aa | 
Treat: MAAA TAT FEMA Ut 10 Ut aaa frat Tee HATE, N 18 U 

manaia ma a TAFT | I replied: “I do not know who is this Brahmi 

qe: aaga Aien RRT: WY: 111 Who am 1? and who is He? why has this error com 
Close by her, che was an elephant having four! over me? Y. ou, too, also are gods : so you can be 

tusks; and Menaka and other hosts of Apsaras were ponder over it.” 

there with their various gestures and postures,| smara prot TÀ 2 rerartfearet 1 

playing, dancing and singing. There were hundred Tranaeenet ananaga n191 

of Yakşas, Gandharvas, Vidyādharas within that f mind 
Next our car, going with the swiftness 0 

Mandara garden playing and singing. Within this oan 3 wees u 
: i went, in the twinkling of an eye, to the bea ; a by 

there was the Lord Satakratu with Saci, the all auspicious Kailaga mountain, surrounded 

Next we saw, in front of us, a nice
 city enclosed 

by a divine wall, containing ma
ny sacrificial halls 

and various palacial buildings and magnificent 

edifices. 

Dea AAT STATS AAT VAT TIC | 

Tiai Soave Preheat Aer S N 

Oh! We thought “It is Heaven! What a great 

wonder! Who built this?” 

Tart aagi wat Wat at | 

aeni: dRea eer feta aia N 6 Ut 

daughter of Puloma.” eari Yekeas 

ad g fatten seat atest Tar I frase ee i 

aak pt a at gA Aag N12 M E z s ser ou 

facies aae aa aa RTA, | rdo 
It was beautiful by the Mandāra & 

qa aRt paenga AST 13 U 

A 
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resonated with the sweet cooings of Sukas and 

cuckoos and the sweet sounds of lutes and small 
drums and tabors. 

ai madyane: | 
uan ays: PARNE: 27 1 
anmadan mrata: 

dee g e aT I: 1 
ot e ARa: wel i r TAN 29 N 
Laksmi Devi is fanning wonderful chowry to 

Him. Struck with wonder at the sight of the eternal 
Visnu, we took our seats on the car and looked at 
one another’s face. 
me Praia: Raana aera | 
maam meat Aa aige N30 

When we reached there, we saw the five-faced,| “Next the baloon ascended with the swiftness 
three-eyed Bhagavan Saśi Sekhara, with ten hands, | of wind; and, in the twinkling of an eye, reached 
wearing tiger skin, and the upper garment of the|to the ocean of nectar, the Sudha-Sagara, with 
elephant skin. He was, then, getting out of his| waves playing sweetly on it. 
abode, riding on a bull. JEg: ware Preah | 
aPawada: Wed MS awa À 23 N adena: 31 u 
wana VAST maa Rags: ı This ocean Sudhā Sāgara is filled with aquatic 
i der rt art ARRA ARE 24 N animals and agitated with ripples. We saw and went 
ma: Hrena seat Wt I along and came to a very wonderful place called 
TTT: TEA aig 25 u the Mani Dvipa (the island of gems) in the midst 
adorei wet wba | of the Ocean. 
aan feats Wt ET WaT YA 26 N 
His two sons, the great heroes, Gaņeśa and 

Kartikeya, beautifully adorned, were attending Him 
as His bodyguards. Nandi and all other hosts were pea Sane 33 u 
following Him, chanting victories to Him. O, Muni] It was adorned with Mandara and Parijata and 
Narada! we were greatly surprised to see another | other heavenly flower trees (plants?), with various 
Sankara, surrounded by the Matrkas. So much so, | beautiful carpets, with variegated trees Agoka, 
that perplexed with doubts, I sat down there. Next Vakula, Ketaki, Campaka, Kuruvaka, etc., adorned 
our air craft went on with the force of wind; and in| with lustrous gems and pearls. 
an instant reached the abode of Vaikuntha, the] «iqa ada: dea: ciaaitetaaada: | 
amusement court of Laksmi. aiani fermented 34 N 
FaR cet rodean ary It was resonated with the sweet ccoings of the 
Wea aÀ areas: Se W27u cuckoos and the humming sounds of bees; and it 
O Sita! There at Vaikutha, we saw a wonderful | presented the sight of a sweet harmonious music 

manifestation of power. Our companion Visnu was | playing there. 

greatly surprised to see that excellent city. RaRa: weg: | 
amiga: Manag: | aR Namn: wis: PAR: 135 N 
Ress Reg: 028 U wirasa amaa: | 
We saw there four-armed Visnu, of the colour wisentittaretdt: RaT: 136 

of Atasi flower, wearing yellow garments, adorned} “Sitting on our air craft, we saw, froma distance, 
with divine ornaments, sitting on Garuda. Within that Dvipa, a beautiful cot known as 



N 

a 

Š 
Stimaddevibhagavayn 

Sivakara (i.e. whose four legs represent Brahm, 

Visnu, Rudra, etc, and whose top portion represents Ertan gai ATTA: 1 44 i | 

Sada Siva) looking like a rainbow, with exquisitely] Her lotus-face looked exceedingly beautiful wih | 

beautiful carpet spread over it and decked with| jewelled canes of the shape of the Si Yantra 

various gems and jewels and inlaid with pearls. | (yantra Tripura Samana and other 
amnia gxamedhad: | Deva girls were surrounding Her. 

wga Rage aria 37 Ul welds: eget Pret gaei nga | 
THER | Tey rasa: UREA 45 u 
Geet Girt AERA 38 i There were Sakhis on the four Sides-always | 
We saw a Divine Lady, sitting on the cot,| chanting hymns to Maheśvarī, the Lady of the | 

wearing a red garment and a garland of red cloth| world. | 

and bedewed with red sandal paste. Her eyes were) atimpqurentiedt: RA | 

dark-red; that beautiful faced red-lipped lady| guemen ante RaT 146 0 

looked more beautiful than ten millions of] She was surrounded on Her all sides by Anaùga 

lightnings and ten millions of Laksmis and lustrous | kusuman and other Devis. She was sitting in the 

like the Sun. middle of the Satkona (six angled) Yantra. 

Barat AR: we cet aa Reais 
See care a es AT AT ASAT RAAT: 47 N 

agmen We were all amazed at the sight of this. 
agyat eer aT gat Raga 1140 n Wonderful Form never seen before and we thought: 

The Bhagavati Bhuvaneśvarī was sitting with a| “Who is this Lady? What is Her name? We know 

sweet smile on Her lips and holding in Her four| nothing of Her, from such a distance.” 

hands noose, goad, and signs indicating asifShe| Weertaat um weaardadt | 

was ready to grant boons and asking Her devotees} Weeaaat Tar waif quaderay 148 I 

to discard all fear. We never saw before such a| Thus, while we were gazing atHer, that four-armed 

form. Lady became gradually thousand eyed, with thousand 
Ammeg aAA 1 hands and thousand feet; so it seemed to us. 
BRUT HAVA: HBA AAA 141 N arent wie mead gaia fact | 
Even the birds of that place repeat the mystic] gf dyaman ane Wed: 149 I 

incantation Hrim and serve that Lady, Who is of] dalsat mtafanya at areata | 
the color of the rising Sun, all-merciful, and in the saiat Calera HAR A 50 N 

full bloom of youth. O Nārada! We became very much embarassed 

with duubts and thought within ourselves “Is She 

Apsara (nymph) or a Gandharva daughter or at 

other Deva Girl? Who is She?” At this junc” 
artenitacetenteahentrar N43 0 Bhagvan Visnu saw closely the sweet smiling Dev 
That lotus-faced smiling lady was adorned with| and by his intelligence came to a definit 

all the beauties of Nature. Her high breasts defied| conclusion and spoke to us: 
the lotus bud. She was holding various jewelled| wat wradt Jat udat mmni fF a: | 
ornaments e.g. armplates, bracelets, diadems, etc. welfare mgran got wafarerat 51 i 

yamaq taae | 
maaa ara gaian 139 1 

siyag. 1 

Zs 
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“This is the Devi Bhagavati Mahavidya Maha 

Maya, undecaying and eternal; She is the Full, the 
Prakrti; She is the Cause of us all. 
gaseai gat ater garan | 
Fool Ne: aM Rarene 152 1 
This Devi is inconceivable to those who are of 

dull intellect; only the Yogis can see Her by their 
Yoga-powers. She is eternal (Brahma) and also 
non-eternal (Maya). She is the Will-force of the 
Supreme Self. She is the First Creatrix of this world. 

Those who are highly meritorious by tapasyas 
and gifts of abundant wealth, those high souled 
persons are able to see this all-auspicious 
Bhagavati. 

agaf gragen a a aaraa REA: | 
Rro Aa urik adi serach Rag n 59 u 
The person attached to sensual objects can never 

see Her. It is She that is the Mula Prakrti, united 
with the Cidananda Person. 
Hepa Teal yeaa | geeeascanrretar Set fadat Beer | Tmi giad Frat À UAT 11.60 N Ami annah aAa u53 i Itis She that creates this Brahmāņda and exhibits Wet Hga nanei frst me wert 1 it to the Paramatma (the Supreme Self). O two Tega wasttart went Praga a 154 i 

This Devi with wide eyes, the Lady of the 
Universe, has produced the Vedas. The less- 
fortunate persons cannot worship Her. During the 
time of Pralaya, She destroys all the Universe, 
draws within Her body all the subtle bodies 
(Linga-Sariras), and plays. O two Devas! At 
present She is residing in the form of the Seed of 
the Universe. 

adami get usted wat gÀ | 
Ropa: Rac m aR 55 
Behold! On Her sides are seen duly all the 

Vibhūtis (manifestations of powers). They are all 
adorned with divine ornaments and anointed with 
divine scent and are serving Her. 

t Renega: | 
uaa: wat: UVa TREAT 156 It 
O Brahman! O Sankara! Today we are blessed 

and highly fortunate that we have got the sight of 
this Devi. 

SAT SE ARIAT: HAHA: BT ATT | 
Fea eels mai wren: taei Rag N 57 I 
The tapasyās (asceticisms) that we practised of 

yore have yielded to us this fruit. Else why 
Bhagavatt has shown so carefully Her own form? 
TOT WNT UIT TATA | 
WIM aut HA TASHA 158 I 

Devas! 

TESA granai wanes Sac: gtı 
TAN anoi Tat aen weet aT 61 1 
This whole Universe and all the Seers and Seen 

and other things contained therein owe to Her as 
their sole cause. She is the Maya, assuming all 
forms; She is the Goddess of all. 
FAG A FA YM: Mea TM: BTA: | 
Ma GAM A A: FAA 162 N 
Where is I myself! Where are the Devas! Where 

are Laksmi and the other Devis! We cannot 
compare to one-hundred thousandth part of Her. 

Bear aia art ar À ser Agata | 
aetna ngat Aeda at wer 63 U 
It is this all-excellent Lady, Whom I saw in the 

great Ocean when She reckoned Me who was a 
baby then with greatest gladness. 
Wat aeut a wich gR ec | 
waige at Heat Aya gag 164 u 
Aei a methai: 1 
wm aai aeg R 165 N 
In former days, when I was sleeping on the cot 

made of immoveable fixed leaves of a banyan tree 
and licking my toe, making it enter within my 
mouth and playing like an ordinary baby, this Lady 
rocked my gentle body to and fro on the banyan 
leaves, singing songs like a Mother. 



. 
| 

Stimaddevibhagavatem 

metat et aerate R l and recognise that She is the Bhagavati. These ve 

aa aiid ard oie A axing 66 N things I now communicate to you. Hear attentively 

wet al ata VT UT at Waar | that She is this Lady and She is our Mother. 

i nar yd Wratten Matera 67 N 

eff ARRATIA IA ARTA 

JRRSAT: 113 l 

Now I recollect all what I felt before at Her sight 

Thus ends the Third Chapter of the Third Book on l 
seeing the Devi in the Maha Puranam | 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by | 
Maharsi Veda Vyasa. å 

CHAPTER IV 

On the Hymns to the Devi 

setaa greater meat mra wer | 

yara MTA: YATE SAT: | Ri ga VAY ARATE 1.6 n 

aa THON USM: WO: YA: YT: U7 N Seeing us standing at the gateway, Devi Bhagavati 

Brahma said: “Thus speaking, Bhagavan| smiled and within an instant transformed us three 

Janardana Visnu spoke to me again: “Come; let us| into females. 

bow down to Her again and again and letus goto) af gaad Weil: YENA: | 

Her. ferred UT mer Terre gA: 7 N 

Set AUT USA SAAT Ales Az | We looked beautiful and youthful women, 

qam: whet wes itaran N 2 U adorned with nice ornaments; thus we greatly 

We shall reach at Her feet fearlessly and we will | wondered and went to Her. 

chant hymns to Her; Mahā Māyā will be pleased qat a Raina eetan | 

with us and will grant us boons. adaa mA a sir us N 

aR at meaa ERN: URAR: | Seeing us standing at Her feet in feminine forms, 

qma enag COT: HRT: WSU the beautiful Devi Bhagavati, looked upon us with 

If the guards at the entrance prevent us from| eyes of affection. 

going, we would stand at the gate way and we chant| yora at weledt get: HRA aay | 

hymns to the Devi with one mind.’” Wet cada: ehautgreya: MOIN 

agara We then bowed to the great Devi, looked at on? 

gagh SIT art Breet giner ı another and stood before Her in that feminine dress. 

mA yafadt ant Pree wart eT 14 N madi Harare aR AT, | 

Brahma said: ‘When Hari addressed us in the| ` yinyin Raana cet Fa: 110 N 
the 

above way, we two became choked by intense We three, then, began to see the pede 

feelings of joy; our voice became tremulous and] 8'°#! Devi, shining with the lustre of ten ! b 

we waited there for some time; our hearts were | SY28 and decorated with various gems and jewe™ 

elated with joy to go to Her. eA Heed: AEA: | 

Aigara et aa aaaea: | iaia areata rear: BHT: N 11 4s 
adie Petar grt eA WAAL US N We next discerned that thousands and thous 

We then, accepted Hari’s word, said “Om” and of attendants are waiting on Her. 

got down from our car and went with hastened steps aat: yaran fafa: | 

and with fear to the gate. Rg: ireren: ufterataar: fre 12 l 

p 
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WIS Agar wearer ee: Reva: | 
Aae ae garia: 013 n 

Some of them are wearing red dress; some blue 

dress, some yellow dress; thus the Deva girls, 

variously dressed were serving Her and standing 
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Brahmā like myself on that lotus, Bhagavān 
Jagannātha lying on that bed of Ananta, the two 
Demons Madhu-Kaitabha, all I saw there. 

stterrerqaret 

by Her side. See Eel : om 

TY ARG Aaa aagi TA UTE | freit í fentratater : 

qaad È NTR 114 11 Rega feerentae: serge aan RTA: | 
wt mer At Set ae fase T 22 N 
Seeing all these wonderful things within the nails 

of Her lotus feet, I became greatly surprised and 
thought timidly: “What are all these?” My 
companions Visnu and Sankara were struck with 
wonder. We three then, made out that She was our 

Mother of the universe. 

wet ady ut aR Wager: | 

Bera Bra git fret fafai aa 23 n 
WS Fa Tal TA ASAT TaAAT | 
Sear: gR AET: 124 U 
Thus full one hundred years passed away in 

seeing the various glories of the Devī in the 
auspicious nectar-like Maņi Dvīpa; as long we were 
there, Her attandants, the Deva girls adorned with 

various ornaments gladly considered us as Sakhīs. 

amaaa a RaR: 1 
WEN: Ad UATARA, 25 Ul 
We, too, were greatly fascinated by their 

enchanting gestures and postures. For that reason, 

we saw always their beautiful movements with 

great gladness. 

Gaal wt ne Set stata 1 

They were dancing, singing on and playing with 

musical instruments and were gladly chanting 

hymns in praise of the Devi. O Narada! We saw 
there another wonderful thing. 

sensn we aT west | 

ae fase: eset args we: 15 u 
ART: VAT RAST Halt: UTI: | 
Udet: GENT Ae AANT 16 N 
famagirrag: Aiai 
magda mega aw nizn 
aR age: ean: regres Anea | 
am: sore: we ANRA: 1118 0 
Agel Teens theme: udi: | 

ud qafa =e Tanai a AT 19 U 
Listen. We saw the whole universe, moving and 

non-moving within the nails of the lotus feet of 
the Devi. We saw there myself, Visnu, Rudra, 

Vayu, Agni, Yama, Moon, Sun, Varuna, Tvasta, 

Indra, Kubera and other Devas, Apsaras, 

Gandharvas, rivers, oceans, mountains, Visvavasus, 
Citraketu, Sveta, Citrangada, Narada, Tumburu, Ha 
Ha Hi Hū and other Gandharvas, the two Aśvins, 

the eight Vasus, Sadhyas, Siddhas, the Pitrs, Ananta| ea mar aapa: 26 0 
and other Nagas, Kinnaras, Uragas, Raksasas, the| Once, on an occasion, Bhagavan Visnu, while 
abode of Vaikuntha, the adode of Brahma, Kailāśa | He was in that feminine form, chanted hymns in 
mountain, the best of all mountains; all were|praise of the great Devi Sri Bhuvanegvari. 
existing there. Within that nail of the toe were, siterrargarst 
reflected all the things of the Universe. Ft Sek aA a ferent aad AA: 1 
ania da Raise ag: | ACAI HATTA ET ENA AMAT: W271 
Weert waren a Heel 1120 u Sri Bhagavan said: “Salutation to Devi Prakrti, 
The lotus whence I was born, the four-faced| the Creatrix; I bow down again and again to Thee. 
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Thou art all-auspicious and grantest the desires of| and shewest this to the Enjoyer Purusa, who is i 

Thy devotees; Thou art of the nature of Siddhi| the nature of consciousness, for His Satisfaction 

(success) and Vrddhi (increase) I bow down again] Thou again dost become the material cause ofthe 

twentythree Tattvas, Mahat, etc., as enumerated | 
in the Sankhya system and appear to us like | 

mirage. 

and again to Thee. 

aain WANT AA: | 

wept t yard THAT: 28 N 

bow down to the World Mother, Whois of the| = vavadt feat agmi far | 

nature of Everlasting Existence, Intelligence and ; aAa adna amaaa | | 

Bliss. O Devi! Thou createst, preservest and| Vién faat agi yetsa | 

daa Sat Geta AA 32 0 
“O Mother! Were it not for Thee, no objet | 

would be visible. Thou pervadest the whole 

Universe. It is for this reason that those persons | 

that are wise declare that even the Highest Purusa | 
can do no work without Thy aid. | 

fimi fasaRact wet ware: | 
ITA a uhei udt | | 

aaa fa m faa nra 
wat ae Sher ate aa À TET 133 I 

O Devi! Thou createst and art giving satisfaction 

to the whole Universe by Thy power; again at the 

time of Pralaya Thou swallowest forcibly all these 

that are seen. So, O Devi! Who can fathom Thy 

destroyest this Universe; Thou dost the Pralaya (the 

great Dissolution) and showest favour to the created 

beings. Thus Thou art the Authoress of the above 

five-fold things that are done; so, O Bhuvane§vari, 

I bow down to Thee! 

qaiea Hewat AMAA: | 
adamda Aa AA: 129 UI 
Thou art the great efficient and material cause 

of the changeful. Thou art the Unchangeable, 

Immoveable Consciousness; Thou art the half letter 

(Ardhamatra), Hrllekha (the consciousness that 

ever pervades both inside and outside the 

Universe); Thou art the Supreme Soul and the 

individual soul. Salutation again and again to Thee. 

wit nashani rater atetas powers? 

Tase aaa ATT | Ae aa Saher A AHS ATTA 
Was AST eat faaan Ama A giam: ag after St 

masya uaaa TAA N30 N 
O Mother! I now realise fully well that this 

whole Universe rests on Thee; it rises from Thee 

and again melts away in Thee. The creation of this 

Universe shews Thy infinite force. Verily, Thou 

art become Thyself all these Lokas (regions). 

fa: Geer set oat a RÈ 
agi aa anit Mea l 34 li 

O Mother! Thou didst save us from the hands 

of Madhu and Kaitabha. Then Thou hast brought 

us to this Mani Dvīpa and shewed us Thy ow? 
form, all these extended regions and immens? 

fran adaRact naafgat powers and given us exquisite delight and joy: The 
aain Feat AN | is the highest place of happiness. 

TAs dena a wag mw wat et AR farda aa 
ainara a: ret tet 31 0 mise & ahr att aa gars | 

During the time of creation Thou createst the| ardt aft ganf wera 
two formless elements Akāśa and Vayu and the uitasrentr RA verter 35 Ut 
three elements with form, fire, water, and carth;| “O Mother! When I Myself, akara m 
then with these Thou createst the whole Universe} Brahma or any one of us is unable to fathom 

d 
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inconceivable glory, who else can then ascertain? 
O Bhavani! Who knows, how many more than the 
several regions that we saw reflected in thy nails 
of Thy feet, exist in Thy creation. 

TaN arate rena 
Ween ga g at ig: | 

far rata Afè meres & ag 
AAT AAAS cet MATH: NAON 

O Devi! rumour goes that Brahmi is the creator, 
Visnu is the Preserver, and Mahe§évara is the 
Destroyer! Is this true? O Eternal One! Itis through 
Thy Will power, through Thy force, that we create, 
preserve and destory. 

fe faar Afa feat ter gra 136 1 
O One endowed with infinitely great powers! 

O Devi! we saw another Visnu, another Hara,| eeft WENA a series 
another Brahma, all of great celebrity in the amaina cat a fers 1 
Universe exhibited by Thee; who knows how many Walshe safer ae wera EGES 
other such Brahmās etc. exist in Thy other 
Universes! Thy glory is infinite, 

wa adina farce frame 41 n 
O Daughter of the Himalaya mountain! The 

adsa Asan uaa cart earth is supporting this Universe; it is Thy endless 
R war aag wale aAA | might that is holding all this made of five elements. 

att aape ect Waa O Grantress of boons! It is through Thy power and 
Wat Te naiga: Wert 37 N lustre that Sun is lustrous and becomes visible. 

O Mother! I bow down again and again to Thy | Though Thou art the attributeless Self, yet by Thy 
lotus feet and pray to Thee that may Thy this form | Māyic power Thou appearest in the form of this 
exist always in my mind. May my mouth always | Prapaiica Universe. 
utter Thy name and may my two eyes see always| wensedtaxar: fae À yarad 
-Thy lotus feet. aed ag + get g Pra: 1 
qettsanttt aa ee arate ROT MU: MCT STS rea 

vat sari aren ag feiran 1 Pen ata wat weft: GoM 42 M 
Warssaatfetar fact Sher When Brahma, Mahe§a, and I myself take birth 

peara: aga sat gaea t 38 u | by Thy power and are not eternal, what more can 
O Revered One! May I remember Thee as my | be said of Indra and other Devas than this that they 

Goddess and may’st Thou constantly look on |are mere temporary things and created. It is only 
myself as Thy humble servant. O Mother! What|Thou that art Eternal, Ancient Prakrti and the 
more shall I say than this: May this relation as | Mother of this Universe. 
mother and son always exist between Thee and me. 
wa ate f R . ous 

Reiger Ufa ere: 
Th unt anda firda fagarcrettittt wa: waft: wea 1.43 0 

Tarr cafe CAL 39 N O Bhavani! Now I realise from my remaining 
O World-Mother! There is nothing in this world | with Thee, that it is Thou that dost impart, out of 

that is not known to Thee for Thou art omniscient. | mercy, the Brahma vidya to the ancient Purusa; 
So, O Bhavani! What more shall my humble self|and thus He can realise His eternal nature. 
declare to Thee! Now dost Thou do whatever Thou | Otherwise, He will remain always under delusion 
desirest, that He is the Lord, He is the Purusa without 
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beginning, that He is good and the Universal Soul, 

and thus suffers under various forms of egoism 

(Aharnkara). 

a Sifter eat 

afer nRa HJAR 44 Ul 

Thou art the Vidya of the intelligent persons and 

the Sakti of the beings endowed with force; Thou 

art.Kirti (fame), Kanti (lustre), Kamala (wealth) 

and the spotless Tusti (peace, happiness). Amongst 

men, Thou art the dispassion, leading to Mukti 

(complete freedom from bondage). 

Trea yanana as 
Ae AT AT eiT | 

amare wet fa fray Stace 

Haaa eet HATHA 45 Ul 

Thou art the Gayatri, the mother of the Vedas; 

and Thou art Svaha, Svadha, etc. Thou art the 

Bhagavati, of the nature of the three Gunas; Thou 

art the half matra (half the upper stroke of a letter), 

the fourth state, transcending the Gunas. 

yorita ferret E aan TT: 114.6 UI 
It is Thou that givest always the Sastras for the 

preservation of the Devas and the Brahmanas. It is 

Thou that hast expanded and manifested this whole 

phenomenon of the visible Universe for the 

liberation of the embodied souls (Jivas), the parts 

of the pure holy Brahman, the Full, the 

Beginningless, the Deathless, forming the waves 

of the Infinite expanse of ocean. 

becomes thoroughly conscious that all this is Thy 

work, Thou createst and destroyest, that all this is 

Thy Mayic pastime, false, like the parts of an actor 

in a theatrical play, then and then only he desists 

for ever from his part in this Theatre of world. O 

Mother! O Destroyer of the greatest difficulties! | 

always take refuge unto Thee. 

full of Moha (delusion). Let Thou be my Saviour 

when my end will come, from these infinitely 

troublesome and unreal pains arising from love and 

hatred. 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 
sfat aar g RARA caer et ne 

mare at Pare MiA 11.47 n | 
When the Jiva comes to know internally and 

Bat wade WA Wea areal 
warfare Berea nA E | 
RRRA Rad frat 

mia miè AEs ER A RA 48 N 
Thou dost save me from this ocean of Sarhsãra, 

m fa maiad aià aut a | 

al ante À Afè waid RA 49 N 

agis: 114 1 
Obeisance to Thee! O Devi! O Mahāvidyā! ! 

fall prostrate at Thy feet. O Thou, the Giver of all 

desires! O Auspicious One! Dost Thou give the 

knowledge that is All-Light to Me.” 

Thus ends the Fourth Chapter of the Third Book ot 

the hymns to the Great Devi by Visnu in the 

Mahapurana Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18, 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER V 

On Chanting Hymns by Hara and Brahma 

aatara 
yara fart aat ala A | 
zaa ygt NA: ya: Yer: RAT: 1 u 

. yis 
Brahma said: “O Narada! Thus speaking, V'S 

stopped; Sankara, the Destroyer, then stepP? 
and, bowing down to the Devi said: 

Po 
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faut mAsa sarah 16 
O Auspicious Mother! It is Thou in the shape 

Siva said: “O Devi! If Hari be born by Thy of Brahma, Visqu and Siva, That art creating this 

wonder is there in My being created by Thee. 

rante g: aR Ta- 
wren ate aS wat Ty: 

weet aT ya: HUTT a 
rane giants valet: 

O Mother! Thou art the earth, water, air, akaSa 

and fire. Thou art, again, the organs of senses and 

the organs of perception; Thou art Buddhi, mind 

and Aharhkara (egoism). 

wu feet arate a Åsa 

Those who say that Hari, Hara, and Brahmā 

respectively the Preserver, the Destroyer and the 

Creator of this whole Universe do not know 

anything. All the three, above mentioned, are 

created by Thee; then they perform always their 

respective functions; their sole refuge being 

Thyself, 

waadtitt date gA 5 N 
O Mother! If the Universe be created of the five 

elements, earth, air, ether, fire, and water, having the 

Properties of touch, taste, etc, then how these five 
elements possessing attributes and of the nature of 
effects, can come into manifestation, without their 

being born from Thy Cit portion (Intelligence)? 

maia aa ag ARR 7 U 
O Mother! When Brahma, Visnu and I become 

desirous to create the world, we execute our duties 

by taking the dust (earth, etc.) of Thy lotus feet. 

fe Sea at eters 

gaa: fag aag gR: us u 
O Mother! If it were not Thy mercy, then how 

Brahmā could have become endowed with Rajo- 

guna, Visnu Sattvaguna and I with Tamoguna? 

ate a at ar nRa 
mete ager fated WT | 

ARIANA PATH 9 Ut 
O Mother! If there were no differences observed 

in Thy mind, then why hast Thou created in this 

world rich and poor, king and councillors, servants, 

etc., various classes of beings? Why hast Thou not 

created all alike happy or all alike miserable? 

Rri feact aor tl 10 N 
So, Thou wilt have to shew Thy mercy towards 

me. Thy three gunas are capable at all times to 
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create, preserve and destroy the world; then Hari, 

Stimaddevibtitgavatan 

feet and get my man-body again and again in the 

Hara and Brahma, whom Thov hast created as the | three worlds. O Beautiful faced one! Now that | 

cause of the three worlds, is simply Thy will. 

uR war gR 

AN RUAA ATAA À 1 
Halter AT 

aaa tht Heit Aa ST W717 Ul 

O Bhavani! If Thy Gunas had no power in the 

acts of creation, etc. then how can the fact that while 

we three Hari, Brahma and I were coming in the 

air craft, we saw on our way new worlds created 

by Thee, become possible? Kindly dost Thou say 

on this. 

wi a fe feet ai fret 112 0 
O World-Mother! It is Thou that desirest to 

create, preserve, and destroy this world by Thy part 

Mayik power. Thou art always enjoying with 

Purusa, Thy husband. O Siva! We cannot fathom 
Thy inscrutable ways. 

yerani uarang: 
TAAN A gE RER N 13 u 

Ryana Rana À 14 N 
gan ma Aare À 

yerat qa gaa nae 
Wa Ud a aANT N 15 N 

O auspicious one! How can we understand Thy 

sport? O Mother! We are transformed into young 
women before Thee let us serve Thy lotus feet. If 
we get our manhood, we will be deprived from 

serving Thy feet and thus of the greatest happiness. 
O Mother! O Sire! I do not like to leave Thy lotus 

have got this youthful feminine form before Thee 
there in not a trace of desire within me to get again 
my masculine form. What use is there is getting 
manhood, what happiness is there if I do get sigh 
of Thy lotus-feet! 

sTafeaanttach 
an tea fe ntina 1 

yaranar uani 

uR aa ARANA 16 N 

O Mother! Let this unsullied fame of mine be 

spread over in the three worlds that I have got, in 

this young womanly form, the chance of serving 

Thy lotus feet that has got this effect that the idea 

of world goes away. 

ge fact ate great 
a frend afe ASRA 17 N 

Who is there will leave Thy service and desire 

to enjoy the foeless kingdom in the world? Oh! 

even a moment appears a Yuga to him who has 

not got Thy lotus feet with him! 

mN à Pred yatsa 

fagra Targa | 
rater t fatten fenet afaa: 

ukaa fasta RaT: 18 U 
O Mother! Those that leave the worship of Thy 

lotus feet and become engaged in performing 

tapasya are certainly deprived of the best thing by 

the Creator, though their minds be pure and holy. 

Their power from their Tapasya may be acquired 

and they be entitled for Mukti; yet they set di” 
defeat from not having Thee. 

Wade A ats Barer 
wa aan fated: mga | 

We ACTU ELIE E G DILERE LE 
Ufrarst amm 19 U 

O Unborn One! Austerities, control of passions 

en 
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enlightnment or performance of Sacrifice, as |the 
ordained in the Vedas, nothing can save, from this | of 

ocean of Sarhsira. It is the devotional worship only 

of Thy lotus feet that can make one attain the 

Lokas, in that state, I fell down also at the feet 
the Devi and spoke to Maha Maya: 
q Anada weigher | 
BGAE EUC EDIE NGECE | 
Tan aA Men Fafe | 
Wel et Meda Sal Vey a gaT 126 I 
“O Mother! It is not that the Vedas are unable 

to ascertain Thy nature; for, in the performances 
of sacrifices and other minor actions, they do not 
mention Thy full Nature, the Ordainer of all but 
mention simply Indra and minor deities and Svaha 
Devi, a portion of Thy essence as the presiding 
deities of the sacrificial offerings and oblations. 

o gR a Farce 20 n 
O Devi! If Thou be extremely merciful towards 

me, then initiate me in that wonderful holy mantra 
of Thine; I will repeat that omnipotent par-excellent 
nine-lettered mantra of the Candika Devi and be 
happy. So, O Devi! It is Thou that hast been extolled in 
Were AAT AAT this Universe as the Universal Consciousness, all 

Wagar a ferent ara: knowing and transcending all the Devas and all ara At Aya anotar- the Lokas. 
WHAT AT TNT AIA 12711 

O Mother! In my former birth I got the nine- 
lettered mantra but now I have forgotten it. O 
Tarini! O, Savior! Give me today that mantra and 
save me from this ocean of world. 

Note: The nine-lettered mantra is “Om Hrim Srim 
Candikayai namah.” 

Hass unà adaa aeneae | 
asai ara Raga wa: Wael: TAT | 
Taser aT Mee: feet Tet Tesh cee | 

wie WSS MAAN Wheat aR 27 N 
Ihave created this greatly wonderous Universe: 

haa a Tet elt rarae > 22u |Lam the Lord of this Brahmānda. Who is there 
a À oe Eg PR i more powerful than me in these three world? When 
mr notà ; m a : A noon Iam Brahmi, transcending all the lokas, then I am 
saaat wi BN ne ae i blessed; there is no doubt in this. By reason of this 
geh ‘ . M24 u | vanity I am plunged in this widely extended ocean LA ngea Pa 
Brahma said: “When Siva, of wonderful fire and | °! Se ae 

energy, said this, Devi Ambika clearly uttered the) °S TRUE MAT TTT AT A > ? Aset andang a ara A | mne-lettered mantra. Mahadeva accepted the ard wat warani yiri > at 
mantra and became very glad. He fell down at the Rar negt naire wahtnge FENS N 
feet of the Devi, and then and there began to repeat the nine-lettered mantra together with BJA Ced) That now I have been able to get the dust of Thy 
that yields desi Senter denboa lotus feet, has now made me really proud; and truly 
Pronou a d esites and liberation and can IamblessedtodayandbyThy gracethismanifestation nce $ ne : ; f pride on my part has become quite justified. Weetsaftert gea EARN 3 : ; : a a Agea: et Sete vi naarat tierse uara Ul 25 N oe ae 
When I saw Sankara, the Auspicious One to all 
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qaa: fórst i RA passion, who take recourse to the eight-fold y, 

wR at neni aae 29 U and Samadhi and labour under it, do not know sa 

Thou destroyest the fear of this Sarhsāra and |certain, they would get Moksa, if they utter fie 

givest Mukti. So, O Goddess! I pray unto Thee |name, even under a pretext. y 

that Thou dost cut asunder this iron chain of my frat ut aaien 

delusion, full of great troubles and make me 

devoted to Thee. O, Auspicious One! I am born] < fà à fagar caret stathr 

from the lotus discovered by Thee; now I am radar Heng RaT À 133 M 

extremely anxious how I can get Mukti. Iam Thy| O Bhavani! are they not deluded by error ang 

obedient servant; I am merged in this delusion of | blinded by passi
on for this world, who discriminate 

this ocean of world. Save me O Siva! from this only the Tattvas (essences) and forget Thy name? 

Sarhsara. For it is Thou that dost give Mukti from this world, 

safe à Ararat aaa uw 3 

Wa m caret area afer | aga eia tt feat 

aide & asta: a CAm aa ast 

AAA ware Rida AMAT Ul 30 N fran mam NRAN ArT N34 u 

Those who do not know Thy character, think| O Thou Unborn! Can Hari, Hara, etc. and other 

that I am the Creator and Lord of this Universe; | ancient persons who have realised the highest 

those, who do not worship Thee and worship Indra Truth, forget, even for a second Thy holy character 

and other Devas and perform sacrifices to attain |and Thy names Siva, Ambika, Sakti, Īśvarī and 

Heaven are certainly ignorant of Thy glory. O|others? Canst Thou not create, by Thy glance 

Prime Maya! Thou art the Eternal Maha Maya! It | merely, this four-fold creation? In fact, for mere 

is Thou that dost want to play this world play, and |recreation and will, it is Thou that hast made me 

for that purpose hast created me as Brahma. as a Creator from the earliest times. 

zan Afiti fafta fe a fh a anatsR fad 

Prag agat frerentaerty | frend aang ad ager ferret | 

are Star atsa adara fartareltaferet ut GEIEIES H] 
feactd mAAR erry 35 N 

Is it not that Thou didst save Hari in the 00% | 

from the two Daityas Madhu and Kaitabha? 1s"! 

not again the fact that Thou destroyest Hara who 

is the great destroyer, when Thou dissolvest ti 

creation? Otherwise why is it that Hara becot 
born from my eye-brows at the time 0 

creation? 

UATE legit A U3 Ul 
Then I created these four sorts of beings, 

engendered by heat and moisture (said of insects 

and worms), those that are oviparous, those that 

are sprung from germs or shoots, and those that 

are born from womb, viviparous and exhibit my 

pride “That I am Omniscient” So forgive this sin 

of mine, this my pride. 

OP IE eee aft: urera: fh anst 

5 achat i l netat war henaa: fret l 

a aik A ae tag aT Ri tan: fh aanse a wet 
agenRi Vg AAAI n 321 

O Mother! Those ignorant persons blinded by 

wi À qareraeed MT:N 36 E 
is 

So Hari is not the Preserver of all. Har? J 
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the Destroyer of all. Had they been such, why 
would they be preserved and destroyed respectively 
by Thee? So Thou alone art the Creatrix and 
Preservetrix of all. 

Treads RaRa È GAA: | 
Ta: she gites heer mA gan 41 N 
The wise persons, knowing all the laws, declare 

that there is the One God attributeless, inactive, TAH Gala es act ar without any object in view, without any upadhis aa: TRR a RSE aE or adjuncts, without any parts, who is the witness ftne Reneat srartr : of Thy widely extended Lila. “One alone exists; 
and that is Brahman, and there is nothing else.” 
Ahem Agai à aoa mere | 
Patsa masei gaat g faria: 142 0 
This is the saying of the Vedas. Now I feel in 

my mind a doubt as to the discrepancy with this 
Veda saying. I cannot say that Veda is false. 

tmini maar dat aaia & 1 
m fè a arare or fe wae fares 143 1 
So I ask Thee: “Art Thou the Brahman, the one 

and the secondless that is mentioned in the Vedas? 
or Is the other Person Brahma? Kindly solve this 
doubt of mine. 

Riri a À ete: yaaani gT | 
Ramas RRN geh TA: 144 1 
My mind is not completely free from doubts; 

this little mind is still discussing whether the Reality 

ara: AA ASRA 137 1 
O Bhavani; no one has heard of or seen Thee 

taking birth; no body knows whence Thou art born. 
Thou art, indeed, the One and only Sakti! Only the 
four Vedas can make one understand Thy Nature. 
O Mother! It is only by Thy help that I am able to 
create this creation; Hari, to preserve; and Hara to 
destroy. 

waar darts Praag waa 
ghtergua war igas | 

We: Wed wade Yeh: QAT 
Are Hea Tae FATA: 38 N 

Without Thy aid, We are able to do nothing. 
There is nobody, in this world, born or that was 
born or that will be born, who does not become 
doubtful as we are. 

ansi gh: Nge: fh asà is dual or one; I cannot solve myself. 
WAT a e At as aE | TAn wee DER wa | 

a Guba Asaari Guarino A wren HRA aA: 45 Ul 
farite araras U 39 N 

This Thine wondrously variegated Universe, full 
of Thy Lila, consisting in variety, is the common a Aadamat HELM gire 
Sround of dispute of the imperfect intellects; who JIRSA: 115 I 
are not deluded here! In this Sarhsāra, full of things,! So dost Thou say from Thy mouth and cut my 
Visible and invisible, there is another one who is | doubts asunder. Whether Thou art male or female, 
more ancient than Thee; there is another Highest | describe in detail to me. So that, knowing the 

gare wt wit arstt aq ferent ar 
masi WHT Mika Tra: A ASAT 46 Ul 

Person who is Thy substratum. Highest Sakti, I be freed from this ocean of 
Seat Tore varer Fat Sarhsāra.” 

fittetsqarr: wiara Thus ends the Fifth Chapter of the Third Book 
Wendie facut Re as the chanting of hymns by Hara and Brahma in the 

i i faferat: 40 ul Maha Puranam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
Ifit be argued nicely, it will be seen that there is verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

20, Other third Person that can be proved as far as 
e ; Vidences or proofs go to measure it. 

12 



CHAPTER VI 

On the Powers of the Devi 

agaa commences, the above said differences are found 

sft yer war ot Raat E | to popes Brahma is the material cause of these 

Lo ` RT NTI changes; without Ley the existence of Māyāis ` 

; simply impossible. It is, therefore, that in Maya 

gara and Maya’s action, Brahma is interwoven. 

nana a AAR Wada AAT E | He saim à mit WaT | 

yangasi RAA aft wer 6 n 
For this reason as many differences are found 

in Maya, so many differences exist in Brahma, 

Maya and Brahma appear as two and hence all the 

differences, visible and invisible, have come forth. 

q wat A yia a aeitet aeietere | 
ait ale fasta: ernas Rat Ts: ti 7 N 

Only during creation are these differences 

conceived. When every thing melts away i.e. there 

comes the Pralaya or general dissolution, then, | 

am not female, I am not male, nor I am 

hermaphrodite. I then remain as Brahma with Maya 

latent in it. 

asa arene ara AAR RAT 2 U 

Brahmā said: “When I thus asked with great 

humility, Devi Bhagavati, the Prime Sakti, She 

addressed me thus in swect words: There is oneness 

always between me and the Purusa; there is no 

difference whatsoever at any time between me and 

the Purusa (the male, the Supreme Self). Who is I, 

that is Purusa; who is Purusa, that is I. The 

difference between force and the receptacle of force 

is due to error. 

Waa Tad at aa RTE A 1 

fage: a g Caner Ar KA: 13 N 

He who knows the subtle difference between 

- 

Srīmaddevibhāgą Vatam | 

| 

t 

us two, is certainly intelligent; he is freed from are gia after eter: thet: CATA I 

this bondage of Sarhsara; there is no manner of| srg Terr qat HSA AEM TMT TAT AAT Ul 8 Ul 

doubt in this. The One Secondless Eternal ever-| carta: sia: airam at Prat Gat Ss | 

lasting Brahma substance becomes dual at the time Renen wer ara insets A ug tl 

of creation. AM Mss Tt arate gkah | 

qaladi & wer Pret BATA | UR HEMT a ugeht reat se fafana a: 1110" 

gare Grater caret stranger 4 N During the time of creation I am Sti (wealth) 

As a lamp, though one, becomes two by virtue | Buddhi (intellect), Dhrti, (fortitude), Smt 

of adjuncts; as a face, though one, becomes two, | (recollection), Sraddha (faith), Medha (intelligence) 

as reflected in a mirror; as one man becomes double | Daya (mercy), Lajjā (modesty), Ksudha (hunger 
by his shadow, so we become reflected into many, | Trsna (thirst), Ksama (forgiveness), Akşamā (no 

by virtue of different Antah Karanas (mind, buddhi, | forgiving), Kanti (lustre), Santi (peace), pipt 

n created by Se (thirst), Nidra (sleep) Tandra (drowsiness), er 
Aaereatrareratrca ert l ‘ard idyā leog” A age), Ajara (non old-age), Vidya (know™ * 

wrerareetareat car gihe matssadi: usu Avidyā (non-knowledge) Sprhā (desires), 
The necessity of creation, again and again, after (desires), Sakti (force), Aśakti (ñon-force), 

the Prakrt Pralayas is due to the fructification of (fat) Maijā (ma Ty k (skin) Drsti (s 

those Kermas of the Rea whose fruits morma ONS aes 
enjoyed before the Pralayas; so when creation again 

ig 
its 

Satyasatya Vakya (true and untrue words, and 
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that become Para, Madhyami, Pa§yanti, etc. the 
innumerable Nadis (tubular organs of the body e.g. 

arteries, veins, intestines, blood vessels, pulses, etc.): 

there are three koti and a half Nadis (35 millions 

of Nadis). 

War wath fered at jT aa Tae 
tee ee 17 U 
O Brahma! Verily, I tell you this as certain that 

this universe becomes motionless, if it be 
abandoned by Me. 

fh arg Wate Alaa eee 1 HTH: WEN Ue Aana Tass: | adiasa Prat fae werstni1 u Rai at ge dng nis u 
O Brahma! See—what substance is therein this| | exdtt frapi 4 cata sat: Rect | 

Sarhsira, that is separate from Me? And what can 
you imagine with which I am not connected? 
wad Part witht far ager À 1 
erred RA Raa à frasa 12 1 
So know this as certain that I am these all forms. 

O Creator! Say, Is there any such thing, where you 
will not see my above mentioned positive form? 
So, in this creation, I am one, and I am many as 
well, in various forms. 

T wey tag aT wer | 
Te Raa eth Se TTL 13 N 
Know this as certain that it is I, that assuming 

the names of all the various Devas, exist in so many 
forms of Saktis. It is I that manifest power and 
wield strength. 

wht aeit cer tet oat Soret rer | 
arent are catent mR a aradt 14 N 
O Brahma! I am Gauri, Brahmi, Raudri, Varahi, 

Vaisnavi, Siva, Varuni, Kauberi, Nara Sirhħhī, and 
Vasavi Saktis. I enter in every substance in every 
thing of the nature of effect. 
UAT UAT ag uiai a l 
mAN adai aR i amaA 15 0 
Making that Purusa the instrument, I do all the 

actions (rather Purusa is the efficient cause, the 
immediate agent). 
Wet viet wer agrari safia | 
Prenat fear ard werenftr er wer 16 
Tam the coolness in water, the heat in fire, the 

lustre in the Sun, the cooling rays in the Moon; 
and thus I manifest my strength. 

Madi wer wa vaaia AMET 119 M 
IfI leave Sankara, he will not be able to kill the 

Daityas. A very weak man is declared to be as 
without any strength; he is not said to be without 
Rudra, or without Visnu, nobody says like this; 
everyone says, he is without strength, without Sakti. 

Ulett: Cater sitet: VAT: Waa Ter: | 
STH: Wea Cie eA: AA HAT tl 20 UI 
Those who get fallen, tumbled, afraid, quiet, or 

under one’s enemies are called powerless; no one 
says that this man is Rudraless and so forth. 

afa anoi Raani cot ot frente | 
MST aaa yeh: Ma aS RN 21 N 
So the creation that you perform, know Sakti, 

power to be the cause thereof. When you will be 
endowed with that Sakti, you will be able to create 
this whole Universe. 

aa gan weet aag: 1 
WÅ Yat RAET THT: TATRA 122 N 
Hari, Rudra, Indra, Agni, Candra, Sirya, Yama, 

Visvakarma, Varuna, Pavana, and other Devas all 
are able to do their karmas, when they are united 
respectively with their Sakti. 

ERT RAT cel Ag Miwa TA Aa AT | 
STM VENTA CATALAN ET ETT 11:23: Ut 
This Earth, when united with Sakti, remains 

fixed and becomes capable to hold all the Jivas 
and beings. And if this Earth be devoid of force, 
She cannot hold an atom even. 

TAT HAKATA HAT ASA Tet FATT: | 
24 0 

“Thus Ananta, Ktrma and all the other elephants 
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of the eight points of the compass, become able to} So there is nothing to fear. In discussing about 

do their respective works, only by My help (when| the reality of effects, this is to be conceived, that 

united with Me, the Force). today there does not exist here the earth in the form 

amet franitr wenet Gear fasta | of jar, if it is destroyed, where it has gone? 

qai SMES Aeon AAA N 25 U wad aftr ype Ae tender | 

qami wa waar Heth ects | ae wa maA 129 1 

amai Maas: hi A Herat 126 Ul The conclusion is that the earth in the form of 

qarama: TATA Ca AT | jar exists in atoms. O Brahman! All substances 

qig Hay eà AMT TAT 27 Ut eternal, existing for a moment only, the void, and 

O Lotus born! If I wish, I can drink all the fire} the subtances of the nature, real and unreal both, 

and waters today and I can hold wind in check. I| all are due to a cause. Ahankara is born first among 

do whatever I wish. If I say that I am creating this) them. 

world then the inconsistency arises thus: “When I| Tent Wedtrategneigad: l 

am everything, then I being eternal, all this} "q: wair ga aaa TAT WT 30 N 

universe, made up of Prapañca, becomes eternal.”| Thus substances are of seven kinds: Mahat, etc. 

(Whereas this universe is not eternal in the sense O Unborn One! Mahattattva first arises from 

that it is changing). If it were said that this universe Prakrti; from Mahattattva springs Ahankara; and 

is different from Me, then My saying that I am from ahankara arises other substances. Thus, in this 

order, you go on creating this Universe. 

wag carer Rrra fave aag T: | 

ae eae a arate Hag kaia: 31 1 

everything becomes inconsistent.” Thinking thus, 

do not plunge yourself in the doubt as to the reality 

and origin and separateness of the non-eternal : 

universe. For that is unreal, how can that come into O Brahma! Now you better go to your respective 

existence? The unreal substances can never come places, and after crei:ting the Universe, remain there 

into existence; as the child of a barren woman, the and perform your respective functions ordained by 

flowers in the sky are simply absurd. What is real Prarabdha. 

can only be born. In discussing about origin, birth, qeni fae ahs Yat STEM | 

etc. the appearance and disappearance of real things meea ATT Tgog a2 ae 

is called their birth and dissolution, In the cold of| Take this beautiful great Sakti Maha Saras’® 
earth exists the previous existence of the jar and] fll of Rajoguna, and of a smiling nature. 

this is the cause of the appearance of the jar; the savant feat Ranong | 31 

disappearance of the jar exists in the jar; hence this RTRs miter Teenie, 13 

disappearance is the cause of the destruction of the] .. Ti: Sako wearing guis gome ee wi 

jar. Thus the appearance and disappearance of the divine ornaments and sitting on Varasiilt 

causal eternal things are called the Origin and alyay se oun Dias mae: nei i aaa aga | 

Parlaya. Similarly, in discussing on the causal a Pret : 

nature, there does not arise any inconsistency in wp 5 l à : be your bor! 
VAE OSA This beautiful woman will always aN 

nR sa Aia erd companion; consider Her as MY ‘igh 

A if i st WO! 
Goran sft fasten er TTE: N28 (manifestation of power), and so mo "gs Bet 

Never show any sort of disrespect towa 

with 
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oe et eae Pras mià à aden e: | Aragi wd agaaa ATT 35 1 way Way a: Waste: 44 N frigates RAR: wider: miN | All the Devas will be always satisfied when my 
ada Cited: waist age T WaT YT U36111 |name “Svaha” will be uttered in the sacrificial 
Take Her and go immediately to Satyaloka; and | oblations and ceremonies. Siva, the incarnate of 

from the seed of Mahattattva, gee the fourfold | Tamo guna will be revered and worshipped by all beings from these. The subtle bodies (Liñga Sarira) persons in every sacrifice. 
and Karmas are remaining mixed up with each 
other. Separate them, as before, duly, in due time. Sau x Sa! afer: ; 45 

i ANU: HRA ATT | mri Sorat wiht mR weran | 
wreath wearer, 37 1 
Now go on as before and according to Kala 

(time), Karma, and Svabhava (nature), join them Daityas, then Varahi, Vaisnavi, Gauri, Nara Sirnhi, 
with their respective attributes (sounds and other Saci, Siva and My other Saktis will take excellent 
qualities); in other words bestow fruits according bodies and destroy your fear. 
to their gunas and Karmas (Prarabdhas), and to the warantt at aisearradt Wer | 
time when these fruits are due. : wurdalitt pratt qe ct aac 47 U 
maraa far: yordan Adar | ] So, O Lotus-born! Be at your ease and do work. 
sepe Aa: Walt: Wat 38 N You utter and repeat my nine-lettered mantra with 
Visnu is prominent in Sattvaguna and hence Bija and Dhyana and do your work. 

UMA HAA qe vat HAS 46 UI 
When the Devas will be frightened by the 

superior to You. So You should always respect and AAMT AS Ovi write wera | 
worship Him. Rea a war ae: adaig 4s N 
aq aa fe care at afrah area | O highly intelligent one! This nine-lettered 
aR yftreat & aaa war eft: 139 mantra is the best of all the mantras. You are to 
Whenever any difficulty will come to you, Visnu keep this mantra, within your heart, for the 

will come down on earth to fulfil your ends. 
terrae mgt agar: | 
amami agi à after wards: 40 11 
Janardana Visnu will sometimes be born in the 

wombs of men and destroy the Danavas. 
aats A wera afaa AEs: | 

accomplishment of all your ends. 

Fea Ai STATA BAL We fete | 
ferent aa emi nar Aaa 149 1 
Thus saying to me, Bhagavati smiled and began 

to say to Visnu: “O Visnu! Take this beautiful 
Maha Laksmi and go. 

UG gaia AMSA N41 Ul AST aAA CAT Ale ATA ATT: | 
mam: aera Avatars: Maa: | merd A AAT Set Miia: vaida Var 50 Ul 
afria ferent wate: PRT: 42 a She will always reside within your breast; there 
The highly powerful Maha Deva, too, will help | i, no doubt iin this. This all auspicious giving Sakti 

you. Now create the Devas and enjoy as you like. 
3 .._ |L give to you for your enjoyment. The Brahmanas, Ksattriyas, and Vaigyas will E y 

‘ : Baie ts ie > Tàd AANA Altar a eer | 
Worship you, with devotion, in various sacrifices, i 
endowed with due sacrificial fees. aki m mesia taR 51 

stand pat aat cart Wear war 1 Way wary T | 
WET ara Maer fA AU: FAT 43. afd Ug aiaei FIR: WaT W520 
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t to Her; never] like. O Visnu! By this, danger of death, » Caused by 

Kala, will never come to you. 

daR we Tet frst TAT 61 n 
When the creation of this Universe Will be | 

| 

! 

You should always shew respec 

show hatred or contempt. For the good of the worl
d, 

I unite thus Laksmi and Narayana. For your 

sustenance I create Yajiia. You three will act 

together in harmony unanimously. 

aaa: Nard car ATTN: | 

AVM: USAT Heat eerie THA: N53 N 

You, Brahma and Siva are my three Devas, born 

of my Gunas. You three will undoubtedly be 

respected and worshipped by the world. 

a Ai afteifa ma eTA: | 
Pra a iraia fatter det: 54 Ul 
teh: @ fra: aera: Bra: eat gR: | 

qaem Adee: uss i 

The stupid man who find any difference between 

you three, will go to hell; there is no doubt in this. 

He who is Hari, is Siva; He who is Siva, is Hari; to 

make difference between these will lead one to hell. 

ada sigan Hat ae caret ramon | 
aà prds eT cuiei cii n561 

completely done I will then destroy this whole thing 
moving and non-moving. You all will then be 

dissolved in Me. | 

qasi wat yet citar R | | 
Pease Aa AA: HAS ARTAN N 62 
You should add pranava to this mantra with 

Kamabija leading to Moksa and repeat it always 

with auspicious motives. 

Solas a dar: acter: Yr | 
SaaS Ags a THAT 1163 It 
Ren Garand aai Gareth | 

O Purusottama! Build your Vaikuntha-puri; live 

there and think of this My Eternal Form and enjoy 

as you like. 

agara 

garar orga ar A UR A: TAT N 64 N 

Aim ngi maagi aa: | 

Brahma said: Saying thus to Vasudeva, that 

Higher Prakrti Devi, who is all of the three Gunas 

and yet transcending them, began to address Mahi 

Deva, the Deva of the Devas, in sweet words, thus: 

Wir yar fewest WE uss ul 
So Brahma is one and the same with Siva and 

Visnu; there is no manner of doubt in this. O Visnu! 

But there are other differences in their Gunas; I 

will tell this; listen, as far as meditation of the gara 

Supreme Self is concerned you will have Sattva] yerr RÀN vet erenteft pula N65 Ul 
Guna predominant within you; and Rajo Guna and Nett eS 

Tamo Guna will be secondary. In various other 

pursuits and Vikaras (changes) better have Rajo 

Guna with Laksmi and always enjoy Her. 

amti ani a an ARA, | 

Na N66 l 
Regent 
“O Sankara! Accept this beautiful Maha Kall 

Gauri, build a new Kailaga city and live the 
matsa wat aA Het: WTE: 59 1 happily. Your primary Gunas will be Tamas; S ao 

O Lord of Rama! I give you Vakbija, Kamabija,| and Rajas will be your secondary Gunas: i 
us 

recourse to Rajo and Tamo Gunas while y° 

the Asuras and thus wander. O sinless an 

Have recourse to peaceful Sattra Guna, when o 
reflect on the Supreme Self and practise auster! 

and Mayabija that will lead you to the highest end. 

Teta wa t Pret foes anga I 
Aa Dee erent FT Ices ATTN 60 N 
Take this Mantra and repeat it and enjoy as you 
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aa Wa wm M A: 167 N 
. aAa: MA AA: KISAT | 
udar Ayo qi weRercttanar: 168 
qii tat ag Aaa gare | 
You all are for creating, preserving and 

destroying the Universe; and you are all of the three 
Gunas. There is no such thing in this world as are 
devoid of these three Gunas. Every thing, that is 

visible, is endowed with the three Gunas, and 
whatever will be or was before cannot exist without 
them. 

agua g aque Cart Brqur fe Aq 69 u 
gri ot Prf cites a sagt AY afara 1 
Profr: RASE TY A: aT 11.70 U 
aqm Paim a wà gA a 
Only the Supreme Self is without these Gunas; 

but He is not visible. O Sankara! I am the Para 
Prakrti; at times I appear with Gunas; and at other 

I remain without any Gunas. 

ESE HUT PEM Fa care HATA 11771 I 
ay mnrang Paton yerik | 
O Sambhu! I am always of the causal nature; 

never I am of the nature of effect. When I am causal, 
Tam with Gunas; and when I am before the Highest 
Purusa, I am, then, without any Gunas (on account 

of my remaining in the state of equilibrium 
(Samyavastha). 

FEMMES YUN: META 72 Ul 
aià det wae | 
Warratanate aot rear 173 0 

with the three Gunas, and so the Pundits call it as 
an effect of mine. From Aharhkara arises Mahat- 
tattva; this is denominated as Buddhi. So Mahat- 
tattva is the effect and Aharhkāra is its cause. From 
Mahattattva arises again another Aharnkara; from 
this second Aharnkara arise the five Tanmatras or 
the subtle elements. 
wart engai ear fe 75 0 
art wat wit adage | 
From these five Tanmiatras, the five gross 

elements arise after a process called Paficikarana. 
From the Sattvika part of the five Tanmatras, arise 
th five organs of perception; from their Rajasik part, 
the five organs of action come; from their 
Paficikarana, come the five gross elements sixteen 
things come into existence. 

SHA Usa UST ARAM ST 76 N 
TEN Wet ma: erda = | 
care a ai eet Turse NEMAR: 77 N 
TRA YATE ot caret TT AUT | 
These organs of perception, etc., and other 

effects together with the Maha bhūtas form one 
Gana, composed of the sixteen categories. The 
original Purusa is the Supreme Self; He is neither 
cause nor is He any effect. 
Ua Aya: Ve waarmee 78 tI 
AAT aa a WT Wye: | 
O Sambhu! At the beginning of the creation, all 

the above things are born in the way already 
indicated. Thus I have described to you, in brief, 

agna À are fatsa wees: | about creation. 
egies gig: AT RART 74 N miaa feat arate AT AAT: 79 M 
eric fy caret eia fe AUT | BRUTE Gest snag fet RA I 

- Mahattattva, Aharhkara, and sound, touch, etc.) aydearsé Wer ar: UTAH Mata: 180 N 
all the Gunas perform the work of Samsara, day| serait: enoma i I 
and night, each preceding one being the causeeach| O Devas! Now get up in your air craft and go to 
Subsequent one being the effect; never do they your respective places and fulfil your respective 
cease in their activities. From the Reality (Sat vastu) | duties. Whenever you get into any dire distress, 
Springs Aharkara (Avyakta); therefore, I am of| then remember Me; I will appear before you. O 
the nature of causalty; again Aharhkara is embodied | Devas! You should remember always the Eternal 



Stimaddevibhage vay, 
We feat A aen are i g4 i 
When we ascended, we saw there w 

Manidvipa, there was no Devi, there was no 
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Supreme Self and Me. When you will remember 

us both, all your actions, will, no doubt, be crowned as no 
with success. š Ocean 

z of nectar, nothing whatsoever. Save our aircraft 
ae aI we did not see etree 

frerrasa erent Aerenten away aT grea ae S 1 

Teed Het PIs: 82 U a ee 

PACE MUTATE At ST: GOAT AA 1 yakm at ngkene 85 u 
Raa: Ts AUT TAT GAL 83 Ul aft sacar? METÀ itera 

Brahma said: “Bhagavati Durga gave us Sakti, ISAT: 116 1 
full of Divine beauty and lustre; She gave Mahā 

Laksmi to Visnu, Maha Kali to Siva, and Maha 

Sarasvati to me and bade good bye to us. Thus 

given farewell to by the Devi, we three went to 

another place and were born as males. We thought 

of the very wonderful nature and influence of the 

Devi and we got upon divine aircraft. 

We then got into our wide aircraft and reached 
there where Visnu killed the two indomitable 

Daityas, in the great ocean, where I was born from 

the lotus. 

Thus ends the Sixth Chapter of the Third 

Book on the description of the Devi’s 

Vibhitis (powers) in the Mahapurainam 
Rari AAA HRSA SAA: | i Igav. 
Tida gener e 

CHAPTER VII 

On Creation 

aeara mma Jara 

virma A Set ar gers T | yarasa at Prfuitsegiecera: | 
rear Hera AeA Ser: VATA 1 N ås wa frame 13 ll 
Brahma said: Narada! Thus we three I, Visnu,| Father! You have seen the Sakti (the Prime 

and Mahadeva saw that highly effulgent Goddess: Energy) personified, the Saguna energy, the 
we also saw separately Her attendant goddesses, Supreme Goddess Ravine hands and feet; but ! 

one after another, that form, as it were, a veil to cannot indlerstandd of what kind is that Nirgum 
her? (Who were also preeminently grand. Sakti which cannot be seen and whichis devoid of 

et Sart all Prakrtic qualities. 
yarani figatedt anet qT: | Pha Rai agent fa: | 
umes uit: RAE aa: 12 Tem trad tafe years a wart U4 ll 
Vyasa said: O king! Narada, the foremost of the} O Lotus-born! Be good enough to desoribe # 

Munis, heariig thus his father’s words, was| me the real nature of that Prakrti and Purusa ™ 
exceedingly pleased and asked “O Grandsire of] thus Satisfy me. 
all the Lokas! Now describe in detail that ancient] gee? @ wer aut Pata Asda: | 
and indestructible undecaying, unchangeable, : TEATE maaa: 5 I 
eternal Purusa, that is Nirguna (free from Prakrtic Seo mas EAR: | 
qualities) that you have seen and realised. Y: prii ad at yà 6 ll 
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O Lord of Creation! I practised severe austerities 
in Svetadvipa (white island), so that I might realise 
and see the Nirguna Highest Self and the Nirguna 
Sakti, the Supreme Goddess; I saw there many 
other Mahatmas (high class spiritual persons) who 
attained siddhis (supernatural Powers) practise 
Tapasya with their passions and anger conquered, 
But I did not realise nor did I see anything about 
that Nirguna Highest Self. Father, I was not 
despaired; again and again I continued with my 
ascetic practises; but still I failed. 
aT AYU ede AT AAA | 
Fim Pafonsta mgri at ager a7 1 
Father, you have been so successful as to see that 

beautiful Sakti with qualities; I have heard about 
Her from you, but how and of what Sort, is that 
invisible attributeless energy as well as that Nirguna 
Purusa? Please narrate and explain all these and 
satisfy my desires that always reign in my breast. 

CA SAT 

aft ys: fiat da anes ma: | 
sara aai cet Raga fame: su 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus asked by Narada, the 

Lord of creation, the grandsire of the Lokas, smiled, 
and began to speak the truth in the following words: 

satara 

nima yt wed a ARENA, | 
Ba TaN E A E 19 N 
“O best of Munis! The form of the Nirguņa 

Purusa (the Supreme Spirit beyond the Prakrtic 
qualities) cannot exist or be visible; for every thing 
that comes within the range of sight is transitory. 
How can, then, that Eternal Spirit have form and 
how can He become visible! 

Prim gitar erftabhforer cer gar | 
abana gii g matet wer WA: 110 0 
O Narada! The Nirguna Energy or Nirguna 

Purusa comes not easily within the range of 
Knowledge; but both of them can be realised by 

the Munis in their meditation in their con- 
sciousness. 

aiet fifa wer pRa | 
Ranei ot aA RERAN TT 
Prakrti and Purusa have no beginning nor end; 

they can be realised only through faith; those that 
have no faith can never realise them. 

daai aig waists WRT | 
we wat fet ag ake 112 1 
Narada! The universal consciousness, that is felt 

in all the beings, know that as the Highest Self; the 
Energy that is universal and is seen always in all 
the beings, know that as the Highest Self. 
a at a ert aa fees adt | 

_ csat fags dant a heg fret 13 1 
O blessed one! That Purusa and Prakrti pervade 

everywhere and exist in all the things; in this 
Universe nothing can exist without the presence 
of both of them. 

ah farfett aera fetta arsena | 
Gantt Rear Pago Patera 14 u 
Both of them are the highest intelligent self, 

nirguna (free from all material qualities), without 
any tinge of impurity, and undecaying. The one 
form that is a combination of these two is always 
to be meditated upon in the heart. 

A Vite: RASA AT ASA LAT AAT 1 
Strat Mea: Hist Watt de TART 15 Ul 
What is Sakti (energy) is the Highest Self; what 

is the Highest Self is the Highest Sakti. O Narada! 
Nobody can ascertain the subtle difference between 
these two. 

aeia Wagner Aagi ARE | 
Wot cal: Garant feet at 16 I 
O Narada! Merely the study of all the Sastras 

and the Vedas with their Agamas without 
renunciation does not enable one to ascertain the 
difference between these two. 
weed Wa fast aA, 1 
ma sted Yt AANA 170 
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Stimaddevibhagg vatam 

Nārada said: “O Best of the Devas! Aha 

is three-fold, Sattvik Rajasik and Tāmasik; deseri, 
in detail the differences between these three shh. 

divisions as well the real nature of the Gunas, Aj, 

describe to me about that knowledge, knowing 

which will lead to my salvation. Also describe, in 

detail, the characterestics of the several Gunas, in 

due order.” 

O Child! This whole universe, moving
 and non- 

moving, comes out of Aharnkara (egoism). How 

can one ascertain the above difference even if he 

tries for one hundred kalpas, unless one frees 

oneself from Aharikara. 

Prot ay: yar wet gate aT | 

WIT a vega Uae Miers 18 Ul 

The Jivas are Saguna (with qualities), how can 

the Sagunas see the Nirguna One with their 

physical eyes? Therefore, O Intelligent one! try to 

see the Saguna (Brahma) only within your heart 

(until you free yourself from the material qualities 

and thus be fit to realise the Nirguna Brahma). 

agara 

WAT yaaa TAT | 
sage: Praed 25 N 
wane ANA: AAR PRR | 
FOAM PAT RARA N 26 N 

mra fara aga Bae l å : 

ag Ri aR a we a TAT 19 N Aat rather aga SOT ATT AT: 1 

qå: magi Aa: RA R TT | WEA AAS WAART: 
1271 

Fi wa WT aA VARA | 
aegea mea ced at WAT 120 N 

O best of Munis! If the tongue (organ of taste) 

and eyes (organ of sight) be affected with over 

biliousness, the pungent taste and the yellow colour 

do not appear what it appeared before; so the hearts 

of Jivas, overpowered with material qualites, are ae 

quite unfit for realisation of the Nirguna Brahman. activity or motion is produced is the Rajasik 
O Narada! That heart again has come out of Aharnkara; and that by which the material things 

Aharhkara; how can then that heart be free from or objects of five senses are generated is called the 

Aharnkara? Tamasic Aharikara. 

Wan piena Be | VAY ay: CART TTETAT 28 N 

Brahmi said: “O Sinless one! The energy of 

Aharhkira is of three kinds: Jana Sakti, Kriya 

Sakti, and Artha or Dravya Sakti. The power by 

which knowledge is produced or obtained is the 

Sattvik Aharnkara; the power by which action or 

at uyan dar fart aasia RiT: 27 0 Getaquistas set ARA, | 

Until one become able to cut asunder all qei meag HAT gA A AE u29 

connections with qualities, the seeing of that aini ffen g saig À | 

Nirguņa Brahma is impossible. No sooner one is ; rder 

totally free from Aharhkāra, than the Nirguna| © Narada! thus I described to you, in due i 
Brahma is at once seen by him within his heart.” | the threefold Aharhkaras. Now I describe 1077 

their merits and working in detail; heat. out of lt 
Ate Sarat -yara come 

weet Sata saree RAT | Dravya Sakti of the Tamasic Aharhkāra i 

qorat anearautsfta ERRARTE: 1122 1 sound, touch, form, taste and smell. From 

SURAT USAT AUT AAT: | five qualities, the five Tanmatras or the five si 

RAA mend aga gemm 23 u | lements (primary atoms) are produced. acl 

Uae MARAE At Ass A Ws | Sound is the quality of Akasa (ether); t° ay of 

Pri namda araa ARTT: 124 N the quality of Vayu (air); the form is the q" : 

A 
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Agni (fire); the taste is the quality of Jala (water); Varuna, and the twins Aśvini Kumaras and the four 
and the smell is the quality of earth. presiding rulers of the four-fold division of 

O Narada, these ten gross and subtle materials | Antahkarana (Buddhis, Manas, Aharhkara and can, when combined, become endowed with power | Citta) named Moon, Brahma, Rudra, and Ksetrajna. to work out results in the shape of earth, water, | Thus the above five organs of senses, the five 
fire etc. and when the Pañcīkaraņa process is| organs of action, the five Vayus and mind, these combined, the building of the whole cosmos takes | sixteen substances are reckoned as the Sattvik 
place as a natural consequence of the Tamasa| creation. 
Aharhkara, endowed with the energy of generating] TANARA È wa we: | 
material substances. Weed fiat fest aaa 139 0 
TRS nahea yoa À | MURA Y EA werd NAR | 
sitet Ta agati Set aE N31 N Wit gaddi gen yar 1140 u 
ARa Aa an aan = 1 O Child! The Highest Self has two forms; one 
arearfirareare st Taima at uss À n32 U gross and the other subtle. The formless Self; the 
WONSUMs Saar AAMEAaTAa: | Consciousness incarnate, as it were, is the fisrt 
ager fifa usta: at seat 133.1 from. The Seers consider this formless self to be 
atelier Rasta fearetfearener st | the primary cause (the ultimatum) of all this 
smri fri fragaftiwet 341 phenomenal cosmos. (This is only for the best 
Now hear what are produced by the Rajasic qualified Jnanis, not tog others); 

energy. The five organs of hearing, touch, taste, The Second Form is the Gross F orm for the sight, and smell (ears, skin, tongue, eyes and nose) meditation of the second class qualified persons; 

called the five Jiianendriyas (organs of senses); thus the sages Say: This second form of the mouth, hands, feet, anus and the organs of Supreme Goddess is conditioned by inherent Māyā 3 3 ? t=) the ` . . eo. generation called the five Karmend riyas (organs (time, space and causation); this is also divided 
of action); and Prana, Apāna, Vyāna, Samāna, and into gross and subtle, according as it is the outer or 
Udana ho five Vayus. The eatin out OF fies inner body of the second form (and the form suited 
fifteen. substances is called the Rajasic energy for the meditation of the third class and the second 

Narada! All these organs of senses and actions | “lass devotees. x 
endowed with the Kriya Sakti, called the Karaņas| "7% “a w aiaei | 
and the materials fashioned out of them are called| Tart YN agnfà ser: MTA: MA1 oM 
the Cidanuvrtti or Maya. My body is called Stitratma; I will now tell you 

: MIRARE ASAT: | the gross body of Brahman, the Highest Self. O 
Rù aga qå g anmam 35 I Nārada! This my body and soul having the nature 

; : A SEPERATE | of a string or thread is called Hiranyagarbha; this 
a wan ee AAS aR: 1136 I is also the gross body of the Paramatman; therefore, 

$ < agia: the Paramātman together with the Sutrātmā, should 
Fitne Sareea | ` |also be worshipped. O Narada! I will now describe 
‘Bereta rar penr: Ferenferergeara: laa to you the outer gross body of Brahman, the Highest 
WRT WE eter i uaa y | Self; hear it attentively; if one hears it with faith 

Seo Raae: weal: 13.8 N and devotion, one is sure to get salvation. O Narada! From the Sattvik Aharnkara are IU ANE At l Produced the five presiding rulers of the five aA A g TA N 42 N internal organs named Dik (quarters), Vāyu, Sun, 



Simaddevibhagaya, 
m 

AAT yam a AA AT Tear | 
ares Wary SAR We: a6 y 
When the five gross elements are thus prod 

elements, called the five Tanmātrās; these, now, consciousness then enters into these elements ey 

when the Paficikarana process is done, are|their presiding deities; next comes the feeling of 

converted into the five gross elements. Now hear egoism (I ness) identifying itself with the body thus 

what the Pafictkarana process means: created out of the five elements. (I am this body 
ved ea AA | and so forth). 

RASA TA As AMT Aah Aa 44 Ul miam dra AAR: 1 

Premise yarns AR, | aame Sar Tae AAT 147 1 
son AAi Tara aa: 145 Ul This great “I”, the great consciousness, creating 

Suppose you are to create the gross elements of| and considering the Cosmos as its body is called 

water. Divide into two equal parts the subtle} the Bhagavan, Adideva, Nārāyaņa or Vaigvanara, 

element of water; divide also the other 4clements| urtsrtsa garai fast erect ae | 

into two equal parts respectively. Now set apart) qf mea RUE WEC ENUE ICAN n48 i { 

the first half of each of the five elements; divide) When, by the Paficikarana process, the five gross 

the second half of each of the elements into four| elements, earth, ether, air,-etc., are solidified and 

equal parts. Mix the first half of each of the| get their clear definite forms, one, two, three, four, 
elements with each of the fourth part of the other] five, qualities are seen to exist in ether, air, fire, 

four elements; and you get one gross element 

similarly you get the other four gross elements. 

Four example: You want to get the gross elements 

of water:—With the half of the subtle element (+) 

of water mix the fourth part, of the halves of the 

other elements of ether, fire, air and earth; 

Fire Air Earth Ether 

db a dh on dl wn dL 
stgtsts 

ced, 

water, and earth, respectively. 

STATI YU See: VIER UT A ATT: | 
man a arate gt Yur ahaha 49 Ut 

aA: Vea Cis WIT AA YIM: | 
VMTN A ATT AT 50 N 
mirae we ters yah: | 
ue ARa aenveteahrecad 51 N 

Thus ether has one quality only-that is-sound: 

the air has got two qualities—sound and touch, tht 

fire possesses three qualities—sound, touch, and 

form; the water has got four qualities—s0U 

you get the gross element of water and so on. 

The Pajicikarana process is clearly illustrated 

in the following table. touch, form and taste; the earth has got fi 
[labie : qualities-sound, touch, form, taste and smell, am 

Ether Air Fire Water Earth |by the various combinations of these five gros 
i 

elements, is produced this grand Cosmos, the gre" 

nd, 

ee eee 
; i ; ; | body of Brahman. 

Air ae oe) 3 | wevierfitrda meiraa: | 

mie $ p p Lg | miinaa i à tama: 1152 O 
: : - Similarly, the sum-total of Jivas is Pf 

Water 3 6 &: 7 $ | from several parts of the whole Brahmāņda; 

Earth 4 teat n n Jīvas are Ba! four lakhs; so the sages SY: 

Gross Element 1 1 1 1 1 ITSE: : IZH 

A 
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Thus ends the Seventh Chapter of the Third Book of 
Srimaddevibhagvatam, the Maha Puranam, of 18,000 

verses, on the creation and the Tattvas and their 
presiding Deities. 

Note: Of these Jivas, those who are the best qualified, 
the Uttamadhikaris, are known as the Brahmajjias, 
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Janaghana Turiyas, as denoted by Om Hrim; the 
middlings have their gross, subtle and causal bodies 
and are called as Brahma Vai§vanara, Sūtra, 
Hiranyagarbhas; and the third class is known as Viéva, 
Taijasa, and Prajfias and forms the body, as it were, of 
the Brahma. There are others also, animals, etc., in the 
lowest class. 

CHAPTER VIII 

On the Characteristics of the Gunas 

agara 

misa HATA ASE ASYA | 
Yt wade À ARTA: 1 U 

Thaut > ening 

saad EIES GU A 
The quality Rajas is of red colour, wonderful 

Brahmi said: O Narada! I have described to you and is not pleasant; it is the sourse of all troubles; 

what you asked me just now about the creation of there is no doubt in this. 
this universe, etc. Now hear with attention the 
colour of the three qualities, as well their 
configuration and how they are seen to exist. _ 

ard via Bet Garsiftreagga: 1 
amia ST TAT Test iret Steer aT TA: 2 N 
AHA TA MSA Met: TANT TAT | 
Ut: Traut: wre Pret wer 3 U 
The Sattva Guna is the sourse of pleasure and 

happiness; and when happiness comes, everthing 
seems delightening. When integrity, truthfulness, 
cleanliness, faith, forgiveness, fortitude, mercy, 
bashfulness, peace and contentment arise in one’s 
heart, know certainly that there has arisen firmly 
the Sattva Gunas in that man. 

Oral am ard ef iRam: er | 

DEE TARIC AE AEE TAIEG IEG i 4 AI 
The colour of the Sattva quality is white; it 

makes one always like religion, and have faith 
towards good purposes and discard one’s 
tendencies towards bad objects. 

maa mret Ser aa aT aa | 
Seal g Patera Near gar RaR: 5 
The Rsis, the seers of truth classify Sraddha 

(faith) under the three headings: Sattvik, Rajasik 
and Tamasik. 

VSS AA Ret AA: HET Ta TT 1 
SAS TA AAT HST AT Wa AT Usa 7 M 
Wat Agee Wat Tre feaet saa | 
uA oea ferret: us U 
The intelligent should understand that Rajas has 

certainly arisen in him, when his mind is filled with 
hatred, enmity, quarrelsome feeling, pride, 
stupification, uneasiness, sleeplessness, want of 

faith, egoism, vanity and arrogance. 

quani aa Vite Met a aara, | 
Meret a casa Mal et TT TAT 9 M 
Randa mdmi Aeri te wa a I 
amet RR mAg 10 I 
uA aeit: weer gt: 1 

WM sea Gra UTA 11 Ul 
The quality Tamas is of black colour. From 

Tamas arises laziness, ignorance, sleep, poverty, 

fear, quarrels, miserliness, insincerity, anger, 

aberration of intellect, violent atheism, and finding 

fault with others. The wise should think that Tamas 

has overpowered him when the above qualities are 
found to possess him. When this Tamas quality is 
attended with the Tāmasī faith, then it becomes 

the source of pain to others. 

Ure uaa dat Tt: Tet | 
Medel TH: aI St Yes 12 N 



Stimaddevibhagaya, 

Sea ed pet ort tt Tere | 

Raae frai ANR: 119 y 
; BT 

Gra We wet sarge war RaT: 20 y 

A rad a taet Meta fakes aE 27 y 
Suppose one hears of the sacred Places of 

pilgrimages and is filled with the Rajasic devtion 

He goes out to those places and sees what he hag 

heard before. There he performs his ablutions, 
makes offerings and the Rajasic gifts, stays there 
for some time; but all this he does under the 

influence of the Rajasic quality. And when he 

returns home, he finds himself not free from lust, 

anger, love and. hatred; he remains the same tha 

he was before. Therefore, in this case, O Narada! a 

man hears but he does not realize the purifying | 

effects of those holy places. O best of Munis! And 

when he does not find any benefit from the holy 

place of pilgrimage, it is equivalent to his not atall 

hearing of the place. 

Reana act fafa cteteer gea | 
He: Het AM eh PTAA NT Mt 22 Ul 
O best of Munis! the effect of visiting the sacred 

places of pilgrimages is then said to accrue to any 

individual, when he becomes freed from his sits 

just as the fruit of cultivating fields is then said to 

occur, when the cultivator gets the ripened harvest 

outof his labour and enjoys the produce ofhis fields. 

ugar À armel: Ut | 

eit teeta THT Bat Tareas: 23 N 
O Narada! Lust, anger, covetousness, delusion 

thirst, hatred, love, vanity, malice, jealousy: not 

forgiveness, unrest all these indicate that there" 

sin; and until these are purged out of one’s b0 

and mind, man lives in sin. If the visiting ° 

sacred places of pilgrimages does not enable 
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The well wishers of Self should manifest in 

themselves the Sattva qualities, control the Rājasic 

qualities, and destroy the Tāmasic qualities. 

amanar aei ERA | 

ASAT: Te at RER AAT: N13 U 

These three qualities are always found to remain 

intermingled with one another, and each of them 

has always an inherent tendency to overcome the 

others; and therefore they are always, as it were, at 

war with one another. They never have a separate 

existence from one another. 

Bra a hae sat a Ta a ETT | 

ARa Wel As MATA AAT: STAT 14 

Never is found any where only one Sattva 

quality to the exclusion of others, the Rajas and 

Tamas ; similar is the case with the Rajas or Tamas. 

They remain intermingled and depend on one 

another. 

sTaiaftigareeta A GESENG A DILE EI: À 
FY ANG ASMA ge AAT 15 N 

O Nārada! Now hear, in detail, which two 

qualities remain in twins, knowing which, one is 

freed from this ocean of the transmigration of 

existence. 

TASA A aie Ah AAT TE: | 
Wet aag seated wet At u16 i 

Thave realised these; therefore you ought not to 

have any uncertainties.on these points. The reality 

of these is especially felt, when it is really 

understood and when its effects begin to manifest 

themselves. 

sanged Welt wed V 
deanigquareda Ra A wat 117 M 
O high-minded! No one is able to realise these 

at once; it requires to be heard, and then meditated 

upon. It also depends on one’s natural capability Jabouss 

and: merits, due to the past actions. tojovercomeithe aboveipassions Mon a Jabot 

ga cite afai a aaa a eh 1 in going to those places are in vain 1.¢. ne gee 
natis 

merely are the results just as the toil only ¥ Foia hA a gi Aa ANAT N18 N 

2 
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by the cultivator is his only result, and is not met} overpowers Sattva and Tamas; so by delusion, 
with any reward when there is no harvest at all. | when the Tamasic quality grows in abundance, it 
agatsa: TATA ANE 1 overpowers the Sattva and the Rajasic qualities. O 
a fateh g maag at 124 1 Narada! I will now speak to you, in detail, about 
get clef aaah tert Pater a l the overpowering of these qualities by one another. fnat: aA LAR: HET TAT TEM N25 1 Wal Ure Woes À neY Rere Aer 1 
mAd att per aft: Eger ı a RaR arerel Trea 133 0 
sat di weed a fear aeae 126 n aaa gd Valet AT A AAT | 
wana RfE amei mg: | amagi are d ast a aA N34 
aA g Great ert RR E 1 271 weet itty art À pe AT | 
aii wets: el RNS pa: YA: | WAJ a Here A YA: GA: 35 M 
Wades: YA weet A wee: 28 
Lo! The cultivator takes hard labour to clear his 

fields and cultivate the hard soil, he then sows the 
valuable seeds, because this is considered as doing 
good. Next, in expectation of the harvest, he 
undergoes a good deal of pains, day and night, to 
protect his fields and goes down to sleep, in the 

cold season, in the forest surrounded by tigers and 

other dangerous animals; but alas! locusts coming 
eat away and destroy all the crops, to the utter 
disappointment of the cultivator. All his labours 
are spent in vain. So, O Narada! The labour taken 
by one in going to the holy places yields pain, and 
pain only, instead of success and happiness. 

Ure ngh Viet Weak VARATA, | 
Ama meni wired aay ANE: 29 0 
Waka dem st 1 
Wr aghi wit wart ATT: 130 U 
Tea MA: Art AAT ST | 
mhi Yea Vas AeA: 37 N 
Weert atest areata | 
feet meaner cenit È 132 u 
When the Sattva quality grows in abundance, 

as a consequence of reading the Vedanta and the 
other Sastras, dispassion comes towards the Rajasic 

When the Sattva quality grows in preponderance, 
the individual rests in religious ideas and things; it 
no more thinks of those external things, the porducts 
of the Rajas and Tamas qualities. Rather it wants 
to enjoy the Sattvik things; wealth, religious affairs, 
sacrifices that can be acquired or performed without 
any trouble. Then that individual yearns after 
salvation and renounces his pursuit after the Rajasic 
and Tamasic objects. 

Vet Rat Tat: Yel ciety AT Sta: 1 
Ura a haci Ya rar sae Prien 36 Ul 
Thus, O Narada! first try to conquer the Rajas 

and then the Tamas; then the Sattva becomes pure. 

AAS Was A aa MATA | 
aange MASH MAT Y Ma Ul 37 Ul 
When the Rajasic quality grows in 

preponderance, the individual imbibes the Rajasic 
faith, abandons his own Sanatan Dharma (settled 

eternal religion) and practises against his religious 
instructions. i 
meii A Ws: | 
are fabric ta maA Foe: 138 u 
Under the Rajasic propensities, one is eager to 

amass wealth and enjoy the Rajasic things. The 
Rajas drives away the Sattva and curbs the Tamas. 

and the Tamasic qualites and things, and the Sattva] gay aut frag egma Way F | 
quality overpowers the Rajas and Tamas. Similarly, ger a2 ea faeret enigma aaa a 139 N 
when the Rajasic quality grows in abundance, asa]  srgi a amni werent TAIT 
natural consequence of greed and avarice, then it Ble Wet Had A aah 40 N 



Srimadde vībhāgavatam 

Ra manda EAT gA: Vo: | 
ada m mAg AA T 471 Il 

Nārada! So, when the Tāmasic quality grows in qualities are of the nature of procreating things; in 

preponderane, the faithinthe Vedasandinreligious other words, Saltva originates the Rajas or Tamas; 

Sastras entirely disappears. Imbibing the Tamasic again the Rajas originates sometimes Sattva ang 

faith, the individual squanders away his wealth and Tamas. Again theTamas sometimes Orginates 
o Sattva and Rajas. Thus they generate each'oth 

i i s, and petty feelings, : Other as is always engaged in quarrels, and petty > > | the earthen pots and earth are their mutual causes 

They never exist separately; they live į 

or threes and are the originators of each other: these 
N pairs 

envy, violenceandneverenjoyspeace. Theindividual 

with the Tamasic quality in excess overpowers the Sea if p nI ! An 

Rājasic and Sāttvik qualities and becomes angry, aan ety yea da Presta 

wicked, and a great cheat and does everything, as 

he likes, without any regards to his superiors. 

Th Ura A water Wises TASTE | 
maea ade qo Agai: 142 n 
Narada! Thus you see that, of these three 

qualities, no one can remain entirely alone, free 

from the other qualities. These remain always in 

twos or threes. 

AAT YO: AAT FAAS ER, 14.9 1 
Deva Datta, Visnu Mitra, and Yajiia Datta these 

three unitedly perform any action, so these three 

qualities united reside in the Buddhi, (intellect) of 

the Jivas and generate their sense perceptions. 

Just as the husband and wife form into a couple, 

the qualities get into couples. 

T frat art ea Heys TH: 1 

T ra are aR: ret fe wae | Ba a aan aÀ frat fag: 50 
wat feat Pople ri a gerd: 143 N The Sattva with Rajas forms the couple Rajas 

mai aii g hai A aE | Sattva; So, Sattva Rajas forms another couple, 

we remi yor: maig À 44 ut 
The Sattva can never exist without the Rajas; 

the Rajas can never exist without the Tamas; and 

these two qualities can never exist without Tamas. 

Again Tamas cannot exist without Rajas and 

Sattva. These qualities act and react always in twos 

or threes. 

where the Sattva predominates. So, Sattva and 

Rajas forms each with Tamas the other couples. 

ARE Sarat 
Aam far Rag, | 
PATA Wars asy Pra ws 1 Ul 

ater Adhra Ferg Gee 
HORST: 118 1 

arif: wet fee fa a 2 Nārada said: “O Dvaipāyana! Hearing thus 
GEUK ae pluton about these three ualities ae my father, I asked 
a Helfer wee A | S him again these questions.” 

Thus ends the Eighth Chapter of the Mahapuranam 
Srimaddevibhagavatam containing the description 

the Gunas, of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyas. 

CHAPTER IX 

On the Anecdote of Satyavrata 

aag Tt: Arad aA 46 N 
watery wa: Urata Vay | 
Wineries yfdss ut AM 1470 

ANG Saray 

Yost Marat are ere chert feet | Tet gy uted amagat | 

Aas Rea ate aS ETT 1 1 Sag wat mian Saft U2" 

A 
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Narada said: “Father! You have described to me 
the characteristics of the three qualities; though I 
have drunk the sweet juice from your lotus like 
mouth, still I am not quite satisfied. Kindly describe 
to me, in detail, in due order, how I can recognise 
clearly the three qualites, so that I can get the 
highest peace of mind.” 

eae Sart 

git YER GAT ART ART | 
Sart A Wied ART: 13 1 
Vyasa said: “O King! The Creator of the world, 

Brahma, originated from the Rajo Guna, asked by 
his minded son Narada, began to speak in the 
following terms.” 

wearer 

TY ARE aan yorat Rat, | 
are: we Perera garetts aarti es n 4 i 
“O Narada! I myself do not possess fully the 

complete knowledge of the three qualities; but, as 
far as I know, I am telling that to you. 
Wet y tact Aa Hart utc | 
faefitrang tai À fret ute & n5 n 
The pure Sattva quality is not found alone to 

exist anywhere; it manifests itself always, in mixed 
condition, in combination with the other qualities. 
am aif ant aiT 1 
amag wart we: vite we 6 u 
mamn Ga gaie ia | 
SSE We wordy maa da FH n7 u 
Ud are ta ea AA a | 
weemega afr gfe us tl 
wet eip wT a Aa Wa: | 
Saher WaT versa A 19 u 
As a beautiful woman, well decorated with 

Ornaments and endowed with amorous gestures, 
gives delight, on the one hand, to her husband, 
father, mother and friends; and, on the other hand, 
becomes a source of pain and delusion to her rival 
Wives, so the Sattva quality, personified as a 

13 
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beautiful woman, engenders the Sattvik happiness 
of the mind to some individual, at one time, and at 
another time becomes as source of pain to the same 
individual (or at one and the same time becomes a 
source of happiness to one and a source of pain to 
another). Thus the Rajas or the Tamas quality, 
personified respectively as a beautiful woman 
becomes a source of pain or delusion to an 
individual at one time, and at another time, a source 
of a happiness to the same man. So, it is easily 
seen that one quality cannot remain single; it 
remains in union with the other qualities. 

Note: It is very possible that a man, possessing the 
Sattvik quality at any time, can be said not to possess 
only the Sāttvik quality but also the Rajas and the Tamas 
to a certain degree. At any subsequent time the Rajas 
might get preponderance, and that man may be in 
circumstances requiring money or so forth; but, due to 
his Sattva quality before hand he did not collect money 
and therefore he feels pain afterwards. So, with the 
Rajas. Or it may be thus: Suppose an earning member 
is Sāttvik. He earns just sufficient to meet his wants. 
But his family members require more money, for they 
are Rājasik. Therefore the earning member is happy 
for his Sāttvik quality; but the other members are 
unhappy for his Sattvik quality. A man is, as it were, 
wedded to the three wives, Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas. 
ARAARAMAG TS Sa St 
veri fatty AAS ATL 110 tt 
O Narada! When the three qualities remain each 

in their own real natures, then the effects produced 
by them also remains always the same; no changes 
are perceived owing to the difference of time or 
person. But when they get combined, then each of 
them produces effects sometimes counter to their 
nature. 

wat Bradt at stata fafa 1 
Tagiga a cer aaa 17 i 
AANA et ITS AAT | 
ad: Rat deat aai a geet 12 0 
Weg ARAMA Mra A: | 
WaT Ure fagaina esas 13 M 
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A young beautiful woman, shy, modest and of | so the three Gunas pon
e contrary results, when 

sweet qualities, well versed in her religious EEEE et i remaining Guna 

learning, and full of good behaviour, skilled in love instead a what TR E ave produced, had 

practices and full of sweet sentiments becomes a they not been perver b 

source of loving delight to her beloved and al
so a 

ua 
source of pain to her rival wives so each of the| TSAAR Prici farri ae i 201 

three qualities assume no doubt, different aspects aont 25 a Ss Ree ie 

according to the differenes in time and in the nature Pats $ ai Ferrera 
ard Wt À maa i 

of the person. i E s Oe A = ae 

O Narada! As one woman gives pain and oa art ae aera tes 

delusion to her rival wives and gives pleasure to = Ej > af Ti aS i R e 

her husband and friends, so the Sattva quality, when R atsarel rate 

perverted, ee pain and delusion to ae person. i ani a R iaa 

3 aus > qaspay THACAT TAT E | 
Fal Yara Set Ses ANANT Ut 14 N 

aoia à asta ama | 

an a gR Wit mAT N15 

zaar wa: yei Rat Aaa 25 n 
yri maA Raade AR | 
O Child! Again I speak to you of the 

3 EN J | characteristics of the three Gunas. The Sattva gunas 
Ragi wats miene, 16 Ul era mestas 3 
aati & aladag, | is pure, clear, illumining, light (not heavy) and 

Age Ged A N17 white. When the senses, eyes, etc., and the limbs 

amaai a giat fated: | are felt very light (without any heaviness) and the 

heart and brain clear, and when there is dispassion 

towards the Rājasic and the Tāmasic enjoyments, 

know then that the Sattva quality has grown 1 

preponderance in a body. When there is a tendency 

to yawn, when there is rigidity and suppression of 
the functions of faculties and when one feels 

drowsiness, consider that the Rajasic quality hes 

gone to excess. Again, when one seeks after 

quarrels and goes to another village, when on? B 
always restless and ready to fight, when one fees 

heaviness in one’s body, as if wrapped by 4 ved 

heavy darkness, when one’s limbs and senses 2 

heavy and obscure, when one’s mind is Wy 

and when one does not like to go to sleep, a 

Wasnt gad WAR vis 
Naadani à ated yaaa 1 
Țar g: el feratter eiA n 19 U 
As the police, sepoys and constables are, on the 

one hand, delighting to the saints, troubled by 

thieves, and, on the other hand, sources of pain 

and confusion to the thieves and robbers; again as 

the heavy shower of rain in a pitch dark night, in 

the rainy season, when the sky is over clouded, 

and when there are flashes of lightning and thunder, 

is on the one hand, a source of highest delight to a 

farmer, who has all the seeds and necessary things 

and implements, and, on the other hand, is a source 

of pain to the unfortunate householder, whose 

house is not yet completely thatched with grass or $ ada: 

who has not been able to collect his Fete and that the Tamas has increased too much, i 
grass for necessary roofing, and a source of utter i ANG sara 

bewildering confusion to the young woman, whose |  fafRiraeaon: ient: are orea: N 26 

husband is abroad and expected back at that time, Matcha Mea He Helfer MATA | 

Fe y 
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Narada said: “O Father! You have described the Vyasa said: “O King! What you asked me, I 
different characteristics of the three Gunas; but I| asked the same before of Narada and he described 
cannot understand how they act all in conjunction ?|thus (as I told you above) to me about the 
ween Aar fe fatten: sera: feet 27 n characteristics and the effects of the three Gunas 
Wena: wet caret Helter aera À | in regular order and in detail. 
As those who are enemies to one another do not amer WAT VirHeeT Melts AA 33 I 

work united, so these Gunas, of opposite aqm Prim da arise asa fè | 
characteristics, are enemies, as it were, to one ett Gea: y Pte: WASTE: 34 
another; how can, then, they actin unison? Kindly) aiem mgmran fasi aaa | 
explain this to me”. O King! Wherever in the Sastras whatever is 

said, the essence of all that is this—that the Highest weltarer g 
Energy, the Supreme Force, the Great Goddess who yan yR Aug: N28 11 

E r: Tardent, l is pervading the Universe, is always with qualities 
aftietet anfia regs WERT 129 U and without qualities, according to the differences 
fread fe wen eanan we ATT | in the manifestation. This Supreme Force is to be 
det afdfarteste maats TRE 130 Ul worshipped with the highest devotion. 
Taare: weratat weer wariy, 1 The Brahman, the Purusa (the Supporter, the 
Brahmi said: “O, Narada! The three Gunas may | Ultimate substratum), the Highest Energy 

be likened to a lamp. As a lamp manifests a certain | Considered as the Male Principle) though It is 
object, so these three qualities united do manifest | Undecaying, Supreme and Full, is still without any 
or reveal a certain thing. See the wick, oil, and | desires or emotions. It is not able to accomplish 

flame are all of different characteristics; though | any action (without the help of its inherent force); 
the oil goes against fire, still it unites with the fire. |this Mahamaya, the Supreme Force is doing all 
The oil, wick and fire though running against each | the junctions, real and unreal, of the universe. 
other, all these united, serve the one common| Welt ferapetar aa: Wala: eA: 35 N 

purpose of illuming, revealing a certain object. aR THAT Hat GSAT UE: | 
So, O Narada! All the three qualities, though of| aaiye yar Wariter fears: 136 1 

contrary nature, go to prove the same thing.” wel aftagat: rear: ag arate Soll a 
TAM ASAT À RRT: 37 U 

; ARE STS m Ua at Used: uta 1 
We Weaken: gear yor: aag 31 N Brahma, Visnu, Rudra, the Sun, Moon. Indra, 
Trae arate Ana Yet AAT TT | the twin ASvins, the Vasus, Viśvakarmā, . Kubera, 
Narada said: O Son of Satyavati! The lotus born | Varuna, Fire, Air, Pisa, the Sadanana, and Ganega 

Brahmi thus described the three qualities, as born | all are united with Sakti and can do their respective 
of Prakrti; and they are the causes of this Universe. functions; else they are unable to move themselves. 
What I heard of you about the nature of Prakrti, I| Therefore, O king! Know that Supreme Goddess 
have now described before you.” Mahamiaya as the cause of this Universe. 

WANT at YT He at wafers: uss u 
x : Se YS WAT Mera TET Wet Tae: | 
qwrt f ERA ; l 5 22 O Lord of men! You worship this Goddess, 
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perform sacrifices in honour of Her and worship 

Her with the highest devotion. 

magi narei cet eee 39 Ul 

gat way NARAT, | 

O King! That Mahamaya is Maha Laksmi, She 

is Maha Kali, She is Maha Sarasvatt, She is the 

Goddess of all the bhiitas and She is the Cause of 

all causes. 

adada MM Fae qA 40 N 

Arcana aioa O 

That all peaceful, easily worshipped and the 

ocean of mercy, when worshipped, fulfills all the 

desires of Her devotees; what to say, the mere 

utterance of Her name is sufficient for the granting 

of desires. 

Amm y Rat: 47 tt 
namng aaraa: | 

In days of yore, Brahmā, Vişņu, Maheśvara and 

all the Devas and many other self controlled asetics 

worshipped Her to attain liberation. 

areata aan iA MATA, U 42 N 
walt aomata nin | 
O King! What shall I speak now about Her more 

than this: If one takes Her name even with 

indistinctness, She grants the desired purposes; 

even if they are quite unattainable. 

W sit ana a Ah at 43 N 
figi aed yaa à | 
In the midst of forest, on the sight of tigers and 

other ferocious animals, if one becoming afraid, 

cries alound Her seed mantra (twice) “Ai, Ai,” 

without the Bindu (incorrectly) instead of “Aim, 

Aim” She grants immediately his desires. 

O Best of Kings! There is an example of | 

Satyavrata on this point. That the mere utterance | 

of the name of Bhagavatī gives unforeseen results 

has been witnessed by us and other high-minded 

Munis. Also in the assembly of the Brahmanas]__ 

have heard fully many sages quoting in detail many 

instances on the above points. 

STANT HENLEY ATE Meee fast: 1.46 0 
PASAT BCAA SMe CA TTT: 1 
farses wets mAs gA: 147 11 
O King! There was a Brahman, named 

Satyavrata, illiterate, a thorough blo ‘x-head. Once 

he heard the letter “Ai” “Ai” being uttered bya 

pig; and in course of a talk he himself uttered 

incidentally that letter and thereby became one of 

the best Pundits. 

Note: “Aim” is the seed mantra of Sarasvati, the 

Goddess of learning. i 

enm ger mad eat | 
Wan wafers i carat mÀ 148 Il 

aft Adana merge gira 
TIRSA: 119 U l 

The Goddess Devi, the Ocean of mercy, hears 

the letter “Ai” being pronounced by that Brahms 

became very glad and made him the best of the 

poets.” 

Here ends the Ninth Chapter of the Third Book 

on the characteristics of the Gupas in gom 

Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam, the Mahāpurāņam 0° © 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyas. 

CHAPTER X 

On the Anecdote of Satyavrata 

Tee Sere Satyavrata, the Brahmin whose name itt 

aset Meee Ae STITT ETAT: N taken? In what country was he born? Of what w i 

RRAN UAA: ales aaa À 7 N was he? Please describe all these to mẹ ands? 

Janamejaya said: “O Maharsi! Who was |my curiousity? ; 

A 
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we tt Yet: Vor: HAMS: YA: | 
Riga Ai sire eet ferret TT 2 n 
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Munis and took my seat. Then the religious 
conversations ensued there in the assembly, when 

How did he hear that sound “Ai”; how did he| the great sage Maharsi Jamadagni began to question 
repeat that word? How came out the success to the Munis in following terms: 
him, illiterate Brahman, at that very instant? “O highminded excellent ascetics and Munis! wet get Wart at ela ndeine l There has arisen a great doubt in my mind; I am 
Rean aaa Harta ATA, 3 desirous to have that doubt solved in this assembly. 
And how is.it that the Great Goddess, who is of the Maharsis. 

omniscient and omnipresent, was pleased with him, ERN wat Waa AESAAT: I 
kindly describe this interesting incident in detail”. HA: VaR Sattar ÈT: 1110 N 

eA sara Washes ser: Gar Pree Tera | 
git YERE Uat care: wE | STENT: asa aso ATE: N11 u 
ma ute ae wage au galaa ami SYR ATR: | 
Sita said: “Vyasa, the son of Satyavatī, thus| STY I a Seale faamaina 

asked by the king, addressed in the following pure, © all-knowing Moranen ve tiiledyenm sweet, and highly liberal words.” vows: © Givers of one’s honour! Now, my 

question is this: “Of the following Devas Brahmā, 
e EENE Visnu, Rudra, Indra, Varuna, Fire, Kubera, Wind, 

TY Tareas AT BATT | Visvakarma, Kartikeya, Gane§a, the Sun, the two 
qa giaamg war yt gee ISI | Asvins, Bhaga, Pos, Moon, and the other planets, 
Vyasa said: “Hear, O King! You are the best] who is the first and best to be worshipped, that can 

and foremost in the Kuru clan; what I before heard easily be served; who is very quickly satisfied and 
in the assembly of the Munis, I am now relating | grants the desired boons; kindly tell me this as early 
that ancient story, highly beneficial to you. as possible.” 

Uae gets adeftated ye t TA Wet Set aa eM area | 
Ware Armi west yeaa 6 1 Wert Wrage À SYA 13 U 
O best of the Kurus! Once in my peregrinations Thus questioned by Muni Jamadagni, Maharsi 

in the holy places of pilgrimages, I came to the | Lomaga, one in the assembly, spoke: “O Jamadagni! 
Naimisaranya forest, that highly sacred place | Hear in reply to your question. 
frequented by the Munis. ite: Relat YETI | Wore giat, RA ast | WU Veber a Meet Ader Brat 14 N 
fatto UMA AeA: 17 N at Sat Mea endt Aer A 
aunt varia fart | 
waar ures Wid wate: us 

mmaa 

siempre a Hn À 75 N 
The Goddess of Energy is the best the Devas, 

most excellent and highest to be worshipped. Those 
Weetsher mgmt Ta Aa aT: | who want welfare, they ought to worship this 
way wat à RA WATS U9 Ul Supreme Force. She is the Para Prakrti, the Highest 
That time there were staying Sanaka, Sanatana | Nature, the Brahma, conditioned by Maya (Time, 

and the other sons of Brahma who were liberated | space, and causation). She grants all the desires, 
While living. I went there and bowed down to the | does good to all, pervades everywhere, and is the 
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Mother of Biahma and the other high souled Devas. and clever in performing sacrificial rites, There h 

is the Root of this | placed the fire and began to perform ac contin e 

the strict rules, the Puttresti sacrifice. e] 
memi APTA gA RETR | 

sea anarei ST A ST AR 1 21 N | 

mean wer terete = rer | | 

ear iaaa alaTest ay u 22 1 
In that sacrifice, Suhotra, the best of the Munis 

She is the First Prakrti, and 

gigantic Tree of Universe. 

PAT Area eat AR aa ASST | 

addam a aaa Stadt 16 Ul 

If any one calls the Devi in remembrance or 

distinctly utters Her Name, She fulfills all the 

desires of the human beings. If anybody worships : 

Her, she is at once filled with mercy and becomes acted the part of Brahma (1); Yajfiyavalkya acted 

the part of Adhvaryu (2); Brhaspati, that of Hog 

(3); Paila, that of Prastota (4); Govila, that of 

Udgātā (5); and the other Munis acted as assistants, 

These all were duly paid their remuneration, 

ready to grant boons. 

serene vaeni grig YAA: YHA | 
sentenced war wed fest S17 N 

O Munis! How, once upon a time, a Brahmin, 

uttering one letter of Her mystical mantra, obtained 

Her Grace, I am now describing that most 

auspicious history before you. Be pleased to hear. 

aeg fest: aiaa Aga: | 

aag ya ayda 18 N 

Once upon a time, there lived in the country of 

Kosala*, a famous Brāhmin, named Deva Datta. 

He had no issues and therefore started duly 

according to the prescribed rules a sacrifice called 

Puttresti for the sake of obtaining children. 

*Note: Kosala is a country situated, according to 

Ramayana, along the banks of the Sarayŭ (or Gogra). It 

was divided into “Uttara-Kosala” and “Dakshina 

Kosala.” The former is also called “Ganda” and it must 

have therefore signified the country, north of Ayodhya 

comprising Gonda and Bahraich. Aja and DaSaratha, | 

etc, are said to have ruled over the province. At the time 

of Rama’s death, his two sons KuSa and Lava reigned 

respectivley at KuSavati in Southern Kosala in the defiles 

of the Vindhyas and at Sravasti in northern Kosala. 

ARISE ASS AHA ATH EE: | 
aaa wet aE E24 0 
(1) One of the four priests employed at a Same 

sacrifice as a superintendent. 

(2) Any officiating priest technically 

distinguished from Hotri, Udgatri and Brahmana. 

His duty was “to measure the ground, build the 

altar, prepare sacrificial vessels, to fetch wood and 

water, light the fire, bring the animal and immolate 

it and while doing this to repeat the Yajurveda. 

(3) A sacrificing priest who offers the oblations. 

Or one who recites the prayers of the Rg Veda ata 

sacrifice. : 

(4) One of the four principal priests ata sacrifice 

one who chants the hymns of the Samaveda. 

The Hota Govila, the excellent reciter 0 

Sāma hymns, began to sing in accented tones¢ 

f the 

THAT Fray AVSU TA, | svarita (the accents are three Udatta, Anudalta 

Ramga ARARA, U1 9u Svarita) and the Rathantara Sama in 7 tunes. 

Brea et frena taraire raraga, | Then he began to draw breath frequently: i 

consequently there was a break in time in thea 

of Govila. Seeing this, Deva Datta was ang) 

immediately said to Govila. 
Teis gigena egea ee | 
arent ià gel aag È n251) 

2 

yates aama cart ATA: 120 1 
On the banks of the Tamasi river, the Brahmin 

erected a temporary building (or an open shade) 

for performing the ceremony, and there built an 

altar.and invited the Brahmins, versed in the Vedas, 
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Well, Govila, you are the foremost of the Munis 
and still you are doing your work like a quite 
illiterate man. I fear obstacles may arise in the 
getting of my son in this my sacrifice of Puttresti. 
Aeg adara saat gaa: 1 
YER nia YA: ve: wafaa: 126 11 
wa g maa: gge: | 
a Asa qaut Raan weet 27 N 
Govila then became much enraged and told 

Deva Datta “your son will be illiterate, hypocrite, 
and dumb.” 

Behold! Every being is subject to breathing and 
respiring; it is very hard to control them; there is 
no fault of mine in the accents of my songs beings 
thus broken; it is strange that you, being intelligent, 
cannot understand this. 

An illiterate son is like a Sidra or a beast; he is 
unfit for any action. O Brāhmin! What shall I do 
with an illiterate son? - 
FAT EEEE LRE LE LIKS LEETU LE AST: | 
7 e a aai Pear adag 133 0 
Anilliterate Brahmin is like Śūdra; consequently 

not an object to be engaged in any act of worship 
or of gifts, he is not deserving to do any action. 
W à aaa ae Aaaf: 1 
BIG: yaa iA: WA T 34 N 
A Brahmana, bereft of the knowledge of the 

Vedas, lying in a country is treated as a Sidra by 
the king of the place and is liable to pay taxes. 
ant fogerty ag a fest: 1 
We: agaa ards RaT 35 N 
Whoever wants to have any fruit in any action 

will never invite an illiterate Brahmin to take his 
seat in the ceremony relating to the Pitrs or the 
Devas. 

WaT BRA Fat A Alea: Teeny | 
aiae fast: caret er Agai: 36 1 
The king will consider in illiterate Brahmin as 

if a Sidra and will never engage him in any 

Afraid of the curse from Govila, Deva Datta 
became very sorry and said “O Muni! I have done 
no serious offence; why are you so offended 
without any cause. See! the munis are void of anger 
and they always give delight to others.” 
wee gaS fis ger ate Peete | religious ceremony but will order him to do the 
amate fe garat wafa gaT: Aa 29 N work of a farmer in cultivating fields. 
Tarte ANa cet eaa BEA | fort fern ated seg GNA À 1 

qg taper yr seg caret Garey 37 
Rather to perform the funeral ceremonies by 

erecting a KuSacata than to engage an illiterate 
Brahmin for the purpose. 

MENtalte Ae A ademuit|sd | 
Bat AHA Tatar g fasted: 38 
One should give food to an illiterate Brahmin 

just sufficient to fill his belly and no more. If he 
does not do that, the giver and especially the 
receiver are subject to go down to hell. 
PTS HA Tat A ET VIS GET ST: 1 
TA TSIM Het qe 39 M 
Fie to a kingdom where honour is shewn to the 

illiterate stupid Brahmanas. 

HYASE YTA: WAIT: YA: FT: 130 N 
O best of Brahmanas! My offence is very 

trifling; why have you inflicted on me so severe a 
Curse? I was already under the mental agony, since 
Thad no issues; and now you have made me suffe 
more pain. š 

EErEE EII aw Aad fag: 1 
went me wet: weet Per wa R31 N 
For the Vedic Pundits declare that it is better 

not to have any son than to have an illiterate son; 
the more so, when a Brahmin’s son is illiterate, he 
is blamed by one and all. 
Weegee + ara: adig | 
te atte gA yor AA 32 I 



Srimaddevibhag, Vatam 

Loma§a said: O Munis! Devadatta, saying these 

words, fell prostrate at his feet and began to 

eulogise him in very pitiful words, being Very much 

grieved and with tears in his eyes. $ 

Rg dal a eee E ATA | | 
LRAT NEA À MINST: RARA: U47 0 f 

Seeing him thus distressed, Govila was moyeg ' 

with pity. The persons that are noble their anger 

satiated after a short while; the anger is of the 
ignoble lasts for a long time. 

wet ware: itt waT: | 
soot vate reste agar MT AAT 48 Ut 
The water is naturally cool; but it gets hot in 

contact with fire or heat; and no sooner the heat is 

drawn away, water gets again cooled quickly. ( 

qaaa tart Ysa | 
yaf rat gae À aai fera 149 N 
The merciful Govila then addressed the 

distressed Devadatta “your son, though at first 

illiterate, will afterwards be very learned.” 

git amat: Asa gRs gaT: | 

zE ma Raya aeei ania 50 1 

Brāhmin Deva Datta was very glad on getting 

this boon; then completing the sacrifice, rewarded 

the Brāhmins with their due dakshiņās and 

dismissed them. 

aea fra eT TTT naad Att | 
migm aA AT Mau Ae n51 

In due course of time, his fair chaste wife Rohim 

like the asterism Rohiņī became pregnant. 

a Rami a act da 52 Wl 

Deva Datta performed the Garbhadhana 

Purhsavana (2) ceremonies and other purficatod 

(3) rites duly. 

Hia wa ad deferens: | 
adh art gia wats weet TAT 153 1l 

He performed the Sīmantonnay: 
according to rules and considered hi 

sacrifice successful and made various © 

Brahmins.’ 

AEA USA at GA Hel aT ATA | 

yere aae ÀT À 40 N 

Where no difference is observed when seats, 

worship and gifts are given to various person, sages 

should draw their inference how the literate and 

illiterate persons are treated there. 

qet ax guitar amaA: | 
IRAN A aetet Ultsdst HAT 147 N 

When the illiterate fools become haughty, when 

they are paid honors and gifts, the literary persons 

should never dwell there. 

- Tere gat fayra: | 
frre: mares A RANEA 142 N 

The wealth of the wicked goes to the enjoyments 

of the bad persons; for the Nim trees, though 

abounding richly in fruits, are enjoyed only by 

crows. 

Taras dala Anar ART À 1 

mien yiee tat Wate: PATT N 43 N 
Again, on the other hand, if the Brāhmins, versed 

in the Vedas, study the:Vedas even after they have 

taken their food, still his father and forefathers are 

happy and play cheerfully in their heavens. 

Tiftrend: Rage à aa cafrgay | 
tart ydy MRR, 144 0 
Therefore, O Gobhila! You being the foremost 

of the Brahmins, who are versed in the Vedas, what 

have you said just now? See in this world, death is 

better than to have an illiterate son. 

Bat He AAMT eN Wee | 
datana waht Wa Urea: 45 M 
How is it, then, that you have cursed me that I 

would get an illiterate son, when you are the best 

one, highly qualified with knowledge. O high 

minded one! You are capable to relieve the 

distressed; I am bowing down to your feet; shew 

your mercy and re-consider your curse.” 

CN saret 

SRM Caariey Raa Wea: | 

nodad AUT: MAAT: 46 N 

s Puttrves! 
fferings i 

y 
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Note: (1) One of the Samskaras, purificatory 

ceremonies, performed after menstruation to ensure or 
facilitate conception (this ceremony legalises in a 
religions sense the consummation of marriage), 

(2) It is a ceremony performed on a woman’s 
perceiving the first signs of a living conception, with a 
view to the birth of a son. : 

(3) “Parting of the hair” one of the twelve Samskaras 
or purificatory rites observed by woman in the fourth, 
sixth, or eighth month of their pregnancy. 

VA gg yt Veoh Rà 1 
fet om essere send aa a: 154 11 
yaah Great ama wa a | 
sree Sit WaT Gt aM AT 55 1 
In the auspicious lagna when Rohini asterism 

was present and in the auspicious day, his wife 
Rohini gave birth to a male child. Devadatta 
performed the nativities of the new born child and 
saw its face. Next that knower of the Puranas, 
Devadatta kept the name of the child as Utathya. 
Waren war at yt È yua | 
Teter at cent faka 156 u 
When the son was eight years old, Devadatta 

performed the Upanayana (thread) ceremony duly. 

Tout À act az 1 

Wats yattrciteng wer arate tetera | 
wey a way AAR, AT 160 n 
Rumour went abroad that Utathya, the son of 

Devadatta turned out very illiterate. All the 
Brahmanas, ascetics, and other persons came to 
learn this fact. 

Wee vile do aa ax ad gA I 
Pret aren Pare ae RRA 61 N 
Wherever Utathya used to go in any forest on 

hermitage, people used to laugh at him, ridiculed 
his father and mother and began to chide that 
illiterate son. 
Mitsa art: cr agema aiera: | 

WTA aT 1 62 I 
Thus blamed by father, mother and all other 

persons, dispassion occupied the heart of Utathya. 
aie aera ia Weg at: Ya: 1 
ggasi geat A fear ai Wee 63 Ut 
“Once when rebuked by his father and mother 

that it was better to have a blind and lame son 
instead of an illiterate brute, Utathya took recourse 
to renunciation and went to a dense forest. 

WAAL YX Ta Fale | 
oat git a ager Rea Tae: 1 64 tt 

Terre aaea: WRIA BAAR 57 1 Pred ot ut caren aa yae, | 
agen Ursa: fran a gene Ale ye: 1 Racer war weraetact FH A: 165 u 
Weattsrscref ct goa fit wer 58 1 Sit Adma TER gA 
Next the child was made to accept the vow of SANSA: 1110 11 

Brahmacari; and Devadatta made him study the} On the banks of the Ganges in a beautiful spot 
Vedas; but the child could not pronounce a single | free obstacles, he built a beautiful hut and began 
word and used to sit simply like a stupid boy. |to subsist on the roots and fruits of the forest and 
Though he tried in various ways to read and wrile, | with collected mind. Having made the excellent 
that wicked boy never paid the slightest attention, | vow “I will never speak untruth” and holding the 
simply sat idly. Seeing this, his father was very| vow of celibacy, he lived in that beautiful 
Sorry and much grieved. hermitage. 
We gias ene wit greai: | Thus ends the Tenth Chapter in the Third Book 
Weg faang Vena fat 59 N of. Srimaddevibhaga vatam of 1,8000 verses 
Thus twelve years passed. Yet the boy could by Maharsi Veda Vyasa relating to the 

not learn how to perform his Sandhya Vandana story of Satyavrata. 
duly, 
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CHAPTER XI 

On the Devi in the Anecdote of Satyavrata 

THA Sart mid-day he collected fruits from the forest and used 

qq Rakes Tae TAT | to eat them. 

eat a ai a at waned war 1 ul et at Rarer at wat A: | 
art de as a wet Ga: | we: Tea Seer fst È 7 1 | 
WE g À ae fE a RT N 2 N But he always spoke truth while he stayed there. 

aaah Wet West UA ae a: | never did he say any untruth. The people of that 

vit mma da amah GA: 3 N place, seeing this, named him “Satyatapa” 
rR at de aai a iA | Tate mearga asagi eater | 
a deat ake ete free a cer gA: 4 N qe waite ate daana usu 
Asama ARa TTAR, | wal A mi mià gre a ars | 
F a paa Weta Aa U5 N 
Lomaśa said: “O Munis Utathya, the son of 

Shai Rrra yde me ALT J N9 N 
That Utathya did no good or bad to any body; 

Devadatta, was quite ignorant of anything of the |he slept peacefully and blissfully; but he used to 

Vedas, Japam (mutterring of mantra), meditation | think when he would die; thus his troubles would 

of the deity, worship of the Devas, Asana (Posture), | be ended; he felt that the life of an illiterate 

Pranayama (witholding the breath by way of|Brahmana is a curse; his death would be a better 

religious austerity), Pratyahara (restraint of mind), | alternative. 

Bhitasuddhi (purification of the elements of the 

body by respiratory attraction and replacement), 

mantra (a mystical formula regarding some diety), 

Saag Git Wat AASA At wT I 
ma VAT GAT FAT Vet AATETAT N 10 N 
He used to think thus: “Fate has made me fool; 

Kilaka (chanting of a mantra to serve as a pin of|I do not find any other cause for it. Oh! I got the 

protection), Gayatri (the famous mantra of the 

Brahmins), Sauca (cleanliness, external and 

internal), rules on how to bathe, Acamana (sipping 

of water and reciting mantrams before worship), 

Pranagnihotra (offering of oblations to the fire of 

exceedingly good birth amongst men; but all this 

has been rendered in vain by Fate.” 

TET AAT GAT AT TT aT Renat BA: | 

agade Aga case Front Ha: 11 N 
Oh! As a fair woman, if barren, a cow if giving 

Prana or to the fire of life), the offering of a|no milk, and a tree without any fruit are all useless, 
sacrifice, hospitality, Sandhya (the morning, mid- 

day or evening prayer), collecting fuels for oblation, 

and offering of oblations. Daily he rose in the 

morning and somehow rinsed his mouth and 

washed his teeth and bathed in the Ganges river 

without any mantrams (like a Sidra). 

HAMS AAMT neS A aA | 
Teast A Afr ewm 6 

That stupid fellow ate indiscriminately, did not 

know what to eat and what not to eat. During the 

so Fate has rendered my life, too, quite useless. 

fh g fared ca at at wager | 
art yeh Grea wre Here U 12 
Why am I cursing Fate? This is all the fruits 

my past Karma. In my previous life I never we 
a book and presented to a good Brahmin; hen 

am illiterate in this birth. 

qà fren war eer gaara Fret | 
dare mtata welsh a fanera: 13 | : ny 
‘In my former birth I did not impatt # 

JZ 
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knowledge to my favourite pupils; hence, I am 

wicked and a cursed Brahmin in this birth. 
ao chet ana ole a a eTa: | 
qi: yR ARs Rage: 14.1 
I never performed any religious asceticism in 

any holy place, I did not serve the saints, I never 
worshipped the Brāhmin with any offerings. For 
all these reasons I am now born of perverted 
intellect in the present birth. (14). 

adet gagana damed: 1 
i gE: Maa gaat ka n5 u 

Many a son of the Munis have learnt the 
meanings of the Vedas and the Sastras; and I am 
whiling away my time thus in a quite illiterate 
condition by some wretched combination of] - 
incidents. 

a raf ere fee aA Geter | 
Raids gea args 16 N 
I do not know how to perform Tapasya; what is 

the use, then, of my attempting to do so? I am of 
very bad luck, and thus my good resolve will not 
be crowned with success. 

waa we ad ieri, | 
Gat saad are tangata wer n17 u 
I consider Fate to be the strongest of all; Fie on 

one’s own prowess! For actions done with effort 
and hard labour are frustrated entirely by Fate. 

wen fess waar vente: fener Cae: | 
CAITR ATT: Met AA FS gA: 118 U 
Time can never be overstepped; See! Brahma, 

Visnu, Rudra, Indra, and others are all under the 
influence of the Great Time. 

UiftenPaccsteg qratutsehiet fer: | 
Rrena ft gN: Wrest eae 19: N 
ORsis! Thus arguing in his mind, that Brahmin 

Son Utatthya stayed there in that hermitage on the 
bank of the holy Ganges. 

Ferra: wy tone: Reread fst | 
t MAAAR fast at 20 N 

“And gradually he become thoroughly 

203 

unattached to all the things and, being peaceful, 
passed away his time in that forest without any 
habitations and men, with great difficulty. (20). 
Ue Ramer g ost feneta & 
PCCW EC US RICUC Rocca 
WE Fa ot a fade wat 

weitere Haar at {27 I 
Thus passed away fourteen years in that forest 

where the Ganges was flowing. Still he did not 
learn how to worship the Supreme Deity, how to 
make Japam, nor did he learn any mantrams. 
Simply he lived there and whiled away his time. 

water cer Aad Ae vite: 
aed carat yf: fact ATT | 

Wet ANS Meaty ag art 
AeA sagt + Wess tt 22 u 

People surrounding that place this much knew 
only of him that this Muni spoke truth only and 
hence his name was Satyavrata. This one name 
made him celebrated that he is Satyavrata; never 

did he say any untruth. 

aN: n230 
Once upon a time, a hunter named Nisada, 

exceedingly clever in huntng, came accidentally 
with bows and arms in his hands, while hunting a 
deer in that wide forest. He looked like a second 
God of Death (Yama) and seemed to be very cruel. 
THT MNT fa: cater: Eat RT | 
UME aR wt: Mee gat TT | 24 i 
That savage mountaineer, drawing his baw so 

as to touch the ear, pierced a boar with his sharp 
arrows. The boar, being very much terrified, fled 
with enormous rapidity to the Muni Satyavrata. 
fecha 

Tel STATUS À 1 
wlereteeteat CATH Het 

me err ater dq 125 0 
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On seeing the distressed condition of the boar ana: WOT WHS Ratsa 

trembling with fear and his body besmeared with u ict: Fa Wet AAN 1 30 TT 

blood, the Muni was moved with mercy. Warr ase Gat WK 

ait word SEARE FEAT Air: YT fe | TATE Fos AA STITT: | 

qaaa RTA: Uae AAEE Ut 26 N gerdd A uari Hest 
fade: fact: IASA 3.7 n 

On seeing Muni Satyavrata sitting there alone 
and silent on the KuSa grass seat the hunter bowed 

down to him and asked ‘O Brahmin! Whither hag 
that boar gone. I know very well everything about 
you that you never speak untruth; therefore I am 
enquiring about the boar pierced by my arrows, 

While the boar, pierced with arrows and 

besmeared with blood, was running away in front 

of him, mercy took possession of the Muni, 

therefore the Muni began to tremble and agreeably 

to the human nature exclaimed “Ai” “Ai” (go to 

that direction), the seed mantram of the Goddess 

of learning with “m” left out (Aim, Aim). 

aang a am Bei qR fagar frear 
A À agm TI ansa aa RA afr 1 

a aaran aA aiad GETTATAT 

Hse NA a gide 27 N SATA ÀT U 32 U 

That illiterate Brāhmin son never heard before aes aiaa nats 

that “Ai” was the seed mantram of the Sarasvati gag act at: | 
ware Wet: Genet arog: 

Geared aed Ge uy 33 1 

My family members are all very hungry; and to 

feed them, I am come out in this hunting. This is 

the living, ordained by the Fate; I have got no other 

Devi; nor did he come to know of it by any other 

means. Accidentally it came out of his mouth, and 

he uttered. And afterwards that Mahatma seeing 

the boar’s distressed condition was merged in deep 

Sorrow. 
ata: fayns wet means of maintaining the livelihood of my family. 

frat pirefta TER | This I speak truly to you; whether it is bad or good, 

aaran setarfeouretar I will have to maintain my family with it. 0, 

yamma: misa 28 0 Brahmana! You are famous as Satyavrata, my 

family members are starving; kindly reply quickly 

where that boar has gone?’ 
The boar entered trembling into the Muni’s 

hermitage very much distracted and being very 

much pained with arrows. Being unable to find any 

other way the boar hid himself in the dense bushes. 

Ta: AUTETRUTITPE ead Asa Tat aT 
AG gants RAE: | wee equates fe a 134 Il E 

Watered E a gat Thus asked by the hunter the Mahatm 
doubt; he 

faas: Raa aAa Va 29 N Satyavrata was merged in an ocean of oe 
e DOM 

Instantly there appeared then, before the Muni, | began to argue, if I say I have not see th 

the terrible savage hunter, like a second God of | then my vow to speak the truth will certainly 

Death, with string stretched to his ear, in pursuit | broken. 

of that boar. matsa Gilet: mAg: 

qe gf aa Garrat fact wet aie HNS AT | 
TIEN g uaaa, | 
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gunfidtset uftqeadter 
eet etree get A 135 11 

once, and he became at once instantly the seer, the 
: poet like the ancient Muni Valmiki. ~ The boar struck with arrows has gone this way, agara faon caret waa azar | it is true. How can I tell a lie? Again this man is UHM aA Yettentich Carat: 1140 Ul hungry and is therefore asking, he will instantly] Then that religiously disposed, merciful 

kill the boar no sooner he finds him. How then can | Brahmana, aiming at Truth, addressed that hunter I speak truth? before him with bows in his arms, thus. a Fae Gg ast fear A Uae TM gA A get Ala Uva 1 
qaad STAT AA | TERA TORAG TA: 41 N 

fect mi nadig at That force which sees (as witness) never speaks; aed Met a TaMSAIeT 1136 N and that force which speaks, never sees. O hunter! Where speaking out the truth causes injury and | Why are you asking me repeatedly, impelled by 
the loss of lives, that truth is no truth at all; | your own selfish desire? 
moreover, even untruth, when tempered with mercy| gegreg Wal aa TaISeT UJET Ya: 1 
for the welfare of others, is recognised as truth.| fret: ‘gent werent Frere 42 n 
Really speaking, whatever leads to the welfare of | The hunter, the killer of the animals, on hearing 
all the beings in this world, that is truth; and every | this was disappointed in the matter of finding out thing else is not truth. the boar and went back to his home. 
Ri wet eaguatfiieagatargat meng haia: ATE FAT: 1 

fè a an gN aE: | Witeg: aih ATT Wea fast: 43 N 
franaeared adag? a That Brahmin turned out a poet like Varuna and 

Wr cag cert gether 37 1 ` [he became celebrated as Satyavrata, the speaker 
O Jamadagni! Thus placed between the horns | of truth, in all the worlds. 

of a religious dilemma what shall I do now soasto| meat adt siisi sree ferkerachar 1 
meet both the ends—to save the life of the boar, to saaren fastsat exuttrct 44 1 
do the walfare, as well as not to speak untruth. He began to recite the Sarasvata mantram duly, 
Wied dea cana and, by its influence, became a Pundit, rivalled by . 

a Aei Wert Weta TE: none in this world. 
aa weet Arataa: rar wieraeiy Watt ATEN AIST: aT 1 

feat grat yadt a wet 38 u AREA Tf ere aga Pega: FEAT Ul 4.5 u 
When Satyavrata saw the boar wounded by the _ During every festival the Brahmanas chanted 

arrow of the hunter, he, moved with pity, uttered his praise and the Munis used to narrate his story 
p Y Y x . il. the seed mantra of the Goddess of Learning; and | detai : 
now that most auspicious Goddess, on account of oe" Nou ae ha Bad l a 
his uttering Her seed mantram, was very pleased cath: GU cit Te Atata: 

; ae E On hearing his fame spreading all around, his 
E aa hint tie inowledze, dithcultia be attaincd father Devadatta who forsook him before, recalled rwise. $ him to his hermitage and took him again in his arem Gear fare repna | 

family with great honour and affection. Teich as enya car A aaa: 1 39 N TRA HAT AOA Toa St RRT: | The door of all his knowledge opened out at anfegtien: UT eet STAT RITE AT 147-1 
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Śrīmadde Vibhägavatam 

Therefore, O King! You should always worship] wealth, the hypocrite, the cheat, the afflicted th 

and serve that Great Goddess, the Prime Energy, sensual, the covetous, the incapable, ase e 

the Cause of all this Universe. 
suffering from mental troubles; again those a 

IE Ue AENTT He AAT: | are wealthy with their children and grand-children 

wader fret Prat aiid a 48 U prosperous, healthy, with enjoyments, verseq inthe 

O King! With due Vedic rites you perform that) Vedas, literary, kings, heroes, those who command 

sacrifice to that Goddess which will surely yicld| over many, those attended with relations as 

results at all times and all desires. I already spoke] kinsmen and endowed with all good qualities; and 

to you about this. then judge for themselves that those people did no, 

Ser aR Ha LATA Areata Wat | | worship the Goddess and therefore they were 
Bali aoaia as AiR 49 N sufferers and these people worshipped the Goddess 
That Great Goddess is known as Kamada (the} and hence they were happy in this world.” 

giver of all desires); for She grants all desires when a maa 

men with devotion remember Her, worship Her, 3 
git megi aa n Bh | 

take Her name, meditate Her and eulogise Her. A qani FRERE, eat 
. id O uda ` : l k5, 

J we Vyasa said: “Thus I heard from the mouth of 
eal nso sa 
Sammir gaH LARA: waT i Lomaśa Muni, in the assembly of the sages, the 

good merits of the Great Goddess. 
aeaa aa ARAA 51 N ; . 
aaa Sht aerate pit aires ters Het a SN l 

; TAT UTA SOM: Mia ST FETT 158 N 
ee et 521 = : 

yeis went: daardeaet: 53 UPRMSENAT: 11.17 1 

TARN GREAT | O King! Consider all these and you will find 

magmas AARAA, 54 1 that the Highest Goddess, the Bhagavatt is to be 

worshipped always with devotion and unselfish 
aRar a aAa raai: | 
Ufrt yia Sat water frat uss |love. i 
amA = a IRR: narsa | Here ends the Eleventh Chapter on the merits of the 

Devi in the stroy of Satyavrata in the Third Book of 

the Mahapuranam Srimaddevibhagavatam, of ! 8, 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

aisi Ghat: We SRAT ATA: 56 U 
O King! The wise sages ought to see the persons 

diseased, distressed, hungry, those without any 

CHAPTER XII 

On the Ambā Yajña 

waa rites and ceremonies. Hearing it I will unweit 

ag Uptate aene: WT: | perform it, as far as it lies in my powe™ wa 

ga ANAS TAMA AAT SIT: WT N little delay as possible. 
The King spoke: “O Lord! Kindly.describe the} genfafét = nata i ! 

rules and regulations as to how the Devi Yajfia| aam: aaftretearar afya am gA: Ul 2 } 105 
(sacrifice) is performed with its duly prescribed] How the worship is done, what are the man 

ZZ 
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what are the articles required for oblations, how saat aed yard P | many Brahmins are required and what Daksinas| = ARRE cites a ues a MATA NS UI 
are to be paid to them, describe in detail all these.” Tease et Yat al | 

SIRT Barer WIR Wee Tata YE A 19 ti 
q magii Se ust RAR | Ifthe Yajña is performed with articles not rightly friet g war adi faftgia mt nan earned, then there is no fame either in this world Rad Usd Sa ad a FATT | nor there is any reward in the next world Therefore, qat miah e gami WREAU 4 1 it is necessary that the Yajña should be performed ai werarat & mfi q quite i with rightly earned materials; then there is fame in 

À this world and better state in the next world; and 
happiness is also acquired; there is no doubt in this. 
Wet Wa A WSN NG: Fa | 
WR: mat: MAT: TON 
O King! It is before your eyes, as it were, that 

the Pandavas performed the Rajasitya Yajfia, the 
king of sacrifices, and on the completion whereof, 
the excellent Daksinas were paid to Brahmins and 
others. 

GA Maeght: AM aA ASAT: 1 
MOT: Yule MEARAN 117 U 
In that Yajfia the highly intelligent Sri Krsna 

Himself, Lord of the Yadavas was present, as well 
as many Brahmanas, like Bharadvaja and other 
fully enightened souls. 

Heal Vet YR manm avsa: | 
Wat Went we aA cet: 112 tt 
But within three months after completing the 

sacrifice, the Pandavas suffered extreme hardships 
and had to live, with extreme difficulty, as exile in 
the forest. : 

Utes ea UPSTART Ee A: 
SAA nehe Se el Hat HET M13 N 
Consider the insult shown towards Draupadi, 

the Pandava’s defeat in the play of gambling, their 
going away to dwell in the forest; these hardships 
were borne by the Pandavas. What rewards did then 
the Pandavas derive from the Rājasūya yajiia? 

Vyasa said: “O King! I am telling you duly how 
the Devi Yajfia is performed, hear. The actions are 
always three-fold according as the preparations are 
made and according as they are practised with 
regard to the observed rules. The three-fold 
divisions are Sattvik, Rajasik and Tamasic. The 
Munis do the Sattvik Pūjā, the kings celebrate the 
Rajasic and the Raksasas do the Tamasik Pūjās. 
There is another Pūjā which is devoid of qualites 
and which is performed by the liberated wise ones. 
I will describe to you all these in detail. 

AN: RNT RET WAST ETAT | 
TTA aa UA i a Rah fag: 6 u 
zagia: Pagagan gia | 
aA car yof wet na aN 7 1 
O king! The Yajña is then called Sāttvik, when 

it is performed in a Sāttvik country, like Benares, 
etc., in Sāttvik time e.g. in Uttarāyaņa, when the 
materials collected are earned rightly, when the 
mantras are those of theVedas, when the Brāhmin 
is Śrotriya, where there is Sāttvik faith, void of 
any attachment towards the sensual objects. when 
all these happen to coincide. O King! When all the 
above takes place and where there is purification 
of materials, actions, and mantras, i.e. when the 
Materials are all right, when the actions are done 

as they ought to be, and where there is no error or| qraet a neer pi watery: | 
Omission, etc, in the mantras, etc.) then and then| teert aRar stat TWAS N14 ni 
Only the Yajfia becomes perfect and no doubt yields| sngiatar fasmetat wat tet: BRAT | 

Rna AYA Fa TAT AA AES 1S I full results; there would bo nothing contrary to this. 
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All the high-souled Pandavas had to work as omission and also by adducing historical instances 

slaves of Virata; and Draupadi, the best of women, | as its support; in other words, they are Powerless 

was very much troubled and insulted by Kicaka. | as far as bearing fruits is concerned; al] the acts 

When all these occurred, any one can easily ask | are meaningless, asceticism to attain Heaven comes 

where were the aSirvadas of the pure souled |as useless and the peculiar duties of caste ae 

Brahmanas? Also what result did they derive from | fruitless. O king! This view is exceedingly 

their unflinching devotion towards §ri Krsna when | culpable; it is never fit for acceptance by the high- 

they were involved in the above critical state? souled persons. 

a tat det ate ake gaT | ud yai cast eA sit we 

yakae It Beat a arate 16 N sere w naei et StU WaT 27 n 

No one protected Draupadi, the chaste and the} O King! If what is laid by God in the womb of 

best, the daughter of Drupada, when she was drawn futurity, (a state of things preordained by God in 

by her hair on her head into the hall of assembly | which it is sure to take place in the fulness of time) 

where gambling was being played. be taken as the first-hand proof, then all the other 

fma aii à iàn, | proofs are rendered null and void. Therefore, Fate 
feet 17 tl and human exertion both are to be undoubtedly 

O King! How could all these happen in a place | taken into account to ensure success. 
2 | 

where Sri Bhagavan KeSava Himself and the high| gt mA Shtafeafetattar aan wa | | 

Agoia | 
| 
| 

souled Yudhisthira were present? If one argues, i adsa: 122 0 

one would conclude “there must have been} Human exertion being applied, if the results 

something wrong in that Yajña”. come otherwise, wise Pundits would infer that 

Raai vite Frome: PATTA: | some defect, omissions or imperfections crept into | 

SAAS A St FATA: BATT 18 N the work. | 
If you say that nothing wrong happened in the| aent ager wren fagia: miN: | j 

Yajfia, all these were caused by Fate; thenitcomes| adgang YA: 23 Il 

to this: that the Vedic mantras, Agamas and the| All the Pundits, very learned and instituters of | 

sacrifices have classed Karma under different | 

headings according as the agents, mantras, and 

articles employed in the worship vary. 

an naaa yd faget gat Te: | | 
feutit ad ta ad wea À N24 o 

E.g. Once on an occasion Viśvarūpa, ordam 

other Vedic rites are all fruitless. 

mai front adgas Prete: 1 
qa vada cat vitae 19 0 
If it be argued that thought the Vedic mantras 

are powerful enough to bear fruits, yet whatever is 

predistened to come to pass, will surely pass, then d 
did | 

the proposition resolves into this: that all the means, 

expedients, and appliances lead to meaningless 

conclusions. 

ansaan: Catena: at Prete: | 
wid a cat caef auteniss À qe 20 n 
Then the Agamas, the Vedas merely recommend 

a vidhi or precept by stating the good arising from | beneficial to the gods, while they Were P 

as a Guru by Indra (in a Yajfia) (intentionally) 

things contrary so as to benefit the Daityas, WIO 

belonged to his mother’s side. 

Rena aN RAAT GAT: GT: | 

agu maata: sat Tat Er TAIT 25 U 
ms 

Viśvarūpa uttered repeatedly the ee 

its proper observance and the evils arising from its | and, during their absence, prayed heartily for 

_ 
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Sea FAUST MTT Ter 
Bni wee ado farda AAT BR: 1.26 u 
On seeing the Asuras gaining strength, Indra, 

the Lord of the Devas, became very much enraged 

thunderbolt. 

ater | 
Maana Wat eat rawr 27 n 
O King! This is then the instance where that 

contrary fruits were borne out by the agent 
employed in perfroming the Yajfia; there is no 
doubt in this. This is not possible in the other cases. 
ASMA YANET eT | 
qe: agat aeneareer sas 128 1 
See, again, the king of Paiicala performed 

sacrifice to get a son to kill Drona, the son of 
Bharadvaja; and though he did this out of angry 
motives, still Dhrstadyumna was born out of fire; 
and Draupadi sprang out of the altar. 
WT eee aed wat war | 
IRA Yee A: dws 129 1 
Again, in days of yore, DaSaratha, the king of 

Kosala, was Sonless; and he instituted a sacrifice 
to get one Son; and lo! he got four sons. 

ae: eer war gern fata weer watt where no animals are sacrificed (where there are 
no sacrificial posts to which the victim is fastened Therefore O King! If the Yajña be performed | at the time of immolation) and where offerings of According to Proper rules and regulations, it yields | cakes of ground rice in vassels are given. These Mites in all respects: again if it be done|are the best of all the Sattvik Yajñas. “nrighteously, without any regard for the rulesetc.| star zaag: WITT YERA: | X Yields results just the contrary; there is no doubt aami fag ae air À RET: 137 N 

wis The Ksattriyasand the VaiSyasperformthe Yajiias 
with Abhimana (self-conceit and egoism) where 
many presents are given, animals are sacrificed, and 
allthings are well cleansed, purified andelaborately 
decorated. This Yajña is called Rajasic. 
aaa daar a Wale naa: | 
Aaa: Hee: HU WET: Weal AEA: 1138 M 

unrighteously; or it might happen that the Pandavas 
did their Yajña with too much egoism. However, 
this is certain that there had crept in some defects 
in their actions, 
iach na gett are: aT: | 

ie fafedtset narra: 3.4 u 
O King! The Sattvik Yajfia is rare; it can be done 

only by the Sattvik Munis who live in the 3rd order 
of the household life or who live as hermits. Wiad att Ss Reet alia aT: | 
raie a at a ter eet GAT 135 N 
Reman fet faa wager: 1 

roots and fruits, collected from forests and obtained 
rightly, that is good to the Munis and that is well 
cleaned and purified, are the only ones that can 
perform with full devotions the Sattvik Yajiias, 

Reet Tear: YET: 32 N 
eY “ore, there must have been some defects 
A Of the P andavas; hence contrary effects 

oe 



Stimaddevibhagavatany 

That Yajfia is according to the sages, Tamasik,| There he should build mentally the big hall for 

where the Danavas, puffed up with arrogance, sacrifice, many Yojfias wide, decorated with high 

infatuated with anger, jealousy and wickedness | polished pillars out of the materials brought for 

perform their acts with the sole object of killing | the purpose (e.g. fortitude, etc.). Within the hall 
he will imagine a wide and spacious altar and place their enemies. 
the Holy Fire on it mentally according to due rules Bata Mae AA ATA I 

AME Bat aT: Aaya: 39 N and regulations. 

That Yajfia is called Manas Yaga or manasic] wumi a att ada year a 1 

(mental) where the high-souled Munis, void of madan Stet Merten ARARA N 46 vy 

worldly desires, collect mentally all the necessary SMA Micrel et APA ATA TTA 1 

articless and perform the Yajfia the sole object of| gorian: maa wade fester: 147 0 

liberation from the bondages of the world. He is to select mentally the Brahmin priests and 

aay adag fat waar | consecrate them as Brahma, Adhvaryu, Hota, 

ZAN sega ashe fener EAN 4.0 N Prastota, Udgata, Pratiharta and other assistants, 

In all the other Yajfias (than the Manas Yaga) | He is to worship mentally all these priests. 

some imperfections or other naturally arise, due to WOUSUA RTM CAA: MAAS WaT I 

some defects in the materials, or want of faith, or} Weert: uva Uae CAM Gert ferent: N48 u 

in the performance or in the Brahmins. Then he will have to imagine the five Vayus 

> URAMAN | Prana, Apana, Vyana, Samana, and Udana as the 

art safer goto ae aR MAR: 41 N five fires and locate them duly on the altar. 

No other Yajñas can be so complete as the| miraraq mosua: | 

Manas Yajfia; the reason being that in the other] <afaunftetar cara: AAAA AR: U1 49 N 

Yajfias some, imperfections come out due to time, WS: BAT Va aT: WHET: | 

place, and separate ingredients to be collected. yet a eT m Frafot wet whet 50 U 

Wart g na: Vleet acted Toast l Prana Vayu stands for Garhapatya; Apana, for 

You Wale Set à Bax Va A Aaa 142 Ahavaniya; Vyana for Daksina; Samana for 

zamnda Ger sit wa: YT Avasathya; and Udana for Samya Agni. These fires 

Wel Wet TE AURRA, 143 U are all very terrible; then one should place these 

Now hear who are the persons fit to undertake | carefully on the altar with great concentration of 

this mental Yajfia in honour of the Great Goddess. | mind. He is to collect then all the other necessaY 

First this mind is to be purified, by making it void | materials and think all are very pure and free from 
of the Gunas; the mind being pure, the body any defects 

becomes also pure, there is no doubt. When the RATT 
mind becomes completely pure, after it has uae am $ a zb ; 511l 
abandoned all sensual objects, fit for enjoyment, See 

then that man is entitled to perform the Mother’s merar Pager iite: Raq east r 

Yajfia. safras Ranen arer aaa Aiea N52 U 

TAS aust F AQAA | ogee Tage Graig fae | i 
wags fagqe: yortriagrasta: 44 N anean Preia grar parafa WAT It 53 

Hrechywanita ere merit MAR | adt a farai at ara UacTaT | ; i 
aAA wer caren AAA RA 1.45 N Tgp wegi ara N 54 
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mened eter sa | gayest ndg a 55 1 san a tiem earnen: u59 1 aar wyatt sret aat aaier At rara | Therefore follow the advise of the Guru, the qarat wafeayareterariqettaty t561 | Spiritual Teacher; and with all attention, hear, think aar maah ad qe naf qiu ı and meditate on the Great Goddess of the World. mai mina g aa a Rsa 57 u i ; 
In the Mānasic Yajña, mind is the offerer of ra Ue: WATT aera: n6eot 

oblations and mind is the Yajamana, the performer| O King! Liberation is sure to ensue of this 
of the Sacrifice; and the Presiding Deity of the|Manasa Yajfia. All the other Yajfias are Sakama 
Sacrifice is the Nirguna Brahma. The Great| (with some object in view) and therefore their 
Goddess, the Nirguna Energy, who is always | effects are temporary. 
auspicious and gives the feeling of dispassion and| _arftastiq fraai aaah 1 
indifference to worldly objects is the awarder of Agi Aaaf whi: 167 N 

fruits in this Yajña. She is the Brahma Vidyā, She aiat quat gagat faria a aaa 1 

is the substratum of all and She is all pervading. 
The Brahmin is to take Devi’s name and offer 
oblations in the fire of Prana, the necessary articles 
for the Devi’s satisfaction. Then he is to make his 
Citta and Prana void of any worldly thought or any 
worldly support and to offer oblations to the Eternal 
Brahma through the mouth of Kundalini (the 

THY Aa: HS AMSAT Wate: 162 N 
He who wants enjoyments in Heaven, should 

perform the Agnistoma Yajfia, with due rites and 
ceremonies; such is the Vedic injunction. But when 
the acquired merit expires, the sacrificer will have 
to come again into this world of mortals. Therefore 
the Manasa Yajfia is eternal and best. 

Serpent Fire). Next, within his Nirvikalpa mind,| = Wat Wid Aat watset waftresar 1 by means of Samadhi, he should meditate his own| amag Feat: YE Pda 63 N Self, the Māheśvarī Herself by his consciousness.) Št Pratfed TARTAR GUAT: | 
Ara EM: AURA SHS TEATU 64 It 
iat gece faa fadam, 1 
feat a: pa yet gend FATA 6S I 
O King! Hear now about the Devi Yajiia, that 

was perofrmed by Visnu in the beginning of the 
creation. You better now do that Devi Yañja with 
due rules. 

Tar at He tists faker ct aE | 
aarm: Met Ware faa AA: 66 U 

wat AT, iaaea Asatte: 1 
Bert sth ass u INAR Merah aaa R tl 67 tt 
Then the Jivas b i ile Jivina:| I Will tell you all about the rules; there are 

and when th > ae bored, wils ae Brahmins that know the rules and know best also $ © body dissolves, he attains to final liberation Therefore, O Child! hi the Vedas; they know also the seed mantrams of 
the Mother be aren Child, Whoeyer MOTS MIDS the Devi, as well as the rules of their application; 
is no doubt j Bey, es crowned wathisuccess, here they are clever in all the mantrams. These will be In this. your priests and you yourself will be the sacrificer. 

Thus, when we will see his own self in all the beings 
and all the beings in his own self, then the Jiva 
will get the vision of the Goddess Mahavidya, 
giving auspicious liberation (Moksa) O King! After 
the high souled Munis have seen the Goddess, of 
everlasting intelligence and bliss, then he becomes 
the knower of Brahman. All the Maya, the cause 
ae Univirse becomes burnt up; only, as long as 
the body remains, the Prarabdha Karma remains.’ 

I 

nn 
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qa i aaa SraT YU TATA 

agar verre frat gift mM 68 I 

O King! Do this sacrifice duly and deliver your 

father from hell by the merits that you will acquire 

thereby. 

Ryani uit gud NANA, | 
waa VAs Ve: Wed: Fat Tag 169 N 
O Sinless One! The sin incurred on account of 

insulting a Brahmin is serious and leads the sinner 

to hell. Your father committed that sin and incurred 

the curse from a Brahmin. Therefore he has gone 

to the hell. 

wer ghui me aide AST | 
amA Ta Bet yet gered 70 Ul 
Your father died also out of a snake bite which 

Thatis this: Leta man remain, wherever hema 
whenever he comes to learn that his end is 
approaching, even if he had not practised before 
any good practises or meritorious deeds, and even 
if he becomes senseless in the trial time of death 
when dispassion comes to an individual whose 
mind gets, for the time being, clear and free from 
any worldly thoughts, then he should think thus: 
“Thus my body, composed of five elements, will 
soon be destroyed; there is no cause whatsoever in 
having any remorse for it; let whatever come, that _ 
it may; I am free, void of qualities; and I am the 
Eternal Purusa; death is not capable to do any harm 
to me. All the elements are liable to decay and 
destruction; what remorse can overtake me? I ain 

is not a meritorious one. The death occurred also | not a man of the world, I am always free, Eternal ` 
in a palace built high up in the air (on a pillar), | Brahma; I have got no connection with this body 
instead of taking place on the ground on a bed of | that is merely the outcome of actions. 
KuSa grass. I mir eather g gy A En 

a ean aga aaa | Wye YUs ayer 77 tt 
mui à Agea det ant GREE 71 1 Before I did meritorious or unmeritorious acts, 
O best of the Kurus! The death did not occur in | leading to happiness and pain; therefore I have got 

any battle nor on the banks of the Ganges. Void of | this mortal coil and am enjoying the fruits of my 
proper bathing and charities, etc., he died in a| past auspicious or inauspicious Karma. 
palace. EE IDRO ICCI SSEL E TAGA 
auni a aiT RRR TAT | wad Riang afaa: 781 
TAk anO e a r RTA l 72 N Whoever thinks thus and dies, even if he does 
O best of Kings! All the ugly causes, leading to | not take proper purificatory bath or make any 

hell, were present in the case of your father. See, charity, he gets himself freed from the awful 
again, there is also one thing which done will lead | Sarnsara and never comes to see himself again bom 
to one’s liberation; but that was absent too with in this world. 
your father. mui earch a ynag: aT: l 
aa aa Read: mo Aart aei RATT, | WH HIST WT Ner Ararat gets 79 M 
mas gaan 173 i O King! This method of parting from one’s body 
EEU eae ae Pert à 1 is rarely attained even by the Yogins; this is the 
ee ast edie 74 Ul acme, the highest height of all the human efforts 

AAAH a towards liberation. reece created Ca AT RAAT Ul 75 l EGUI aemder geen ind AE CUE A 
welarg a Ha Wel Yh: WAR: | W ma paaa riana, 180 l 
Sea Wa war: arto T: 76 N a But your father, hearing even the curse from 

a 
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in the ocean of delusion and died bitten by the 
Takşaka snake on the top of a palace. 

Re unread | 

Brahmin, retained his attachm
ent towards his bo dy 

therefore, he did not attain dispassion.
 

A wa aits Used Renmen | 

ai sara wart Wag È N81 1 

He thought thus: “My body is now free from| The King has now fallen undoubtedly to hell, 

5 Ue sara thus, he ordered to call the Brahmanas, who know 
the mantrams, T ee eea 1 
Ai nima wt aA wae aN | Aavat stig: BY WATT: 186 N 

Sita said, O Rsis! Hearing these words from 
the fiery Vyasa, the king Janamejaya became very 
sad and tears came from his eyes and flowed down 
his cheeks and throat. 

adei wen det paga 82 N 
Then that king ascended to the palace, with 

medicines, mani mantras and many other 
instruments. 

sifat . . . : 
a 

: 
Weta gel art a cen: Sra TT I bik a i i 87 Il a at wert Wer Set Arar wt TAT 83 n aft dma TRR mi Meià A wa: AASR wa: | 

RMSEA: 1112 11 
He then exclaimed in a suffocating voice “Fie 

on me! my father is still in the hell. I will now do 
at once whatever leads my father to heaven.” 

Thus ends the Twelfth Chapter on the Amba 
Yajña rules in the Third Book of 

Bra Ue HATTA tt 84 tt 
He considered his fate to be the strongest and, 

therefore, did not take his bath in any holy place; 
he did not perform any charities, did not sleep on 
the ground or remember any mantram of the Devi. 
Due to Kali entering into his body, he committed Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam of the sin of insulting an ascetic and plunged himself 18,000 verses composed by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIII 

On the Devi Yajiia 

wara details. I will very attentively hear first this Devī 
ER y we ag: wa: oe Ag | Yajfia, performed by Visnu; and then I will make 

Rruar aR tN arrangements to do that myself accordingly. 
= REY aE: BH WEA | SAT Jaret 
Tarai Ue Terr 2 n WHY HEAT fet GTT, | 
ar fire ox fags onto | an maa ae: ear AAR: 14 N 

TET: RRT 3 l Vyasa said: “O noble one! Hear in detail that 
Wee a 5 spoke: “O Grandfather! How did very wonderful thing, how Visnu celebrated the 
Pecforme th en the Cause of ; the world; Devi Yajña comformably to the rules laid down in dwhat evl Yajña? Whose help didhereceive | the Sastras. 
didhe priests with their knowledge of the Vedas RaRa wer Soar eran erates aA: | 

“ngage, kindly tell all these to mein special] =pdgn: Gear wien ARAT: tS N 

~~ 
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When Brahma, Visnu, and Mahe§a were each 

given powers by the Devi, the Goddess of the 

Universe, and when they parted, these three Devas 

became free of their womanhood, while they were 

coming back in their aerial cars and turned out men, 

as they were before. , 

ma wert at weet Fagan: | 
ag: Ss arate AAAS ae RATT: U 6 N 
These three Devas, found the great ocean before 

them. They brought out world from it; and built, 

in that world, dwelling abodes; and they 

themselves began to live in some of them. 

aana geat SOM Lat Tet: | 
wearer Rare STAT ERT He: MAA 7 Ul 
That world became fixed, steady and the 

supporter of all beings when the Goddess imparted 

the power of fixture, steadiness, and the power of 

supporting to the world. The earth, filled marrow, 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

O King! Thus the golden Meru, the great 

mountain, many Yojanas wide, adorned with many 

golden mountain peaks was created. 

mÅRARASAS JARA: Yeg: Fag: | 
wat ates yA aE: MAT: Yat: 12 1 
Next Marici, Narada, Atri, Pulastya, Kratu, 

Daksa, and Vasistha were created by Brahma: these 

are the Brahma’s mental sons (sons created by the 

sheer power of mind). 

WU: HIATT Bat GNR | 
AVA CAT SAAT AAA GH: 13 N 
The son KaSyapa was born to Marici and thirteen 

daughters were born of Daksa. From these 

daughters and out of the seed of KaSyapa, various 

Devas and Daityas were born. 

mg vat BE: Were After | 
Tqrayeratfesntartertenen N14 ul 
Then human beings, animals, serpents and many 

then, became fixed and the great supporter by Her | other classes were created. This is called the 

power. 

nyae AAR BT | 
NUTS ET Aiea Geet anA: 18 U 
Het mA AeA AT TET 1 
frags pat: We mmi yr: 9 i 
Plate aa ares AN a RRA: at: | 

WER Hens vread fagdsit: 10 n 
O King! The name of this earth is Medini, since 

it was made out of the marrow of the two Asuras, 

Madhu and Kaitabha. This earth is termed Dhara 

because it supports all; is termed Prthvi because it 
is very capacious; and it is called Mahi because it 
is great, since it supports so many beings. O King! 
the Ananta serpent is holding it on her thousand 
hoods. To make the earth remain solid and 
compact, Brahma built at places mountains. An 
iron nails in a log of wood, so these hills and 
mountains within’this earth made it fixed. 
Therefore, the Pundits call these mountains 

“Mahidhara” holder of the earth. 

maaa edgen: 
Bert aAA: fÀ: MTT: gT: 11 N 

Kāśyapī Sristi or the Kāśyapa’s creation. 

aeaee Ay: AAST | 
VARA TAT ANE Asa ATT: 15 M 
Next Svayambhu Manu sprang from the lower 

half of Brahma; and the daughter named Satartipa 

came out of the left hand side of the Brahma’s body. 
Naaa git wean agag: | 
Ra: GT aaNet anaaga: 16 N 
Two sons Priyavrata and Uttanapada were bom 

of Manu in the womb of Śatarūpā and the three 
daughters, very beautiful and fair complexioned, 

were also born of him. 

Ti BE Age waa: | 
Wa aeh a Aet watery 17 N 
Creating then, the Bhagavān, the lotus born 

Brahma built the beautiful Brahma-loka, on the t0? 
of the Meru mountain. 

Ag waaay TARANA, | 
merai gei a deena RUS U 

Then Bhagavān Visnu built the Vaikuntha ay 

on the top of all the lokas or worlds to dwell w 

his consort Laksmi. 

2 
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Rasi wee LAPT HOA AT | 1 

gare yer Ren wares n19 1 

Mahadeva, too, built the exceedingly beautiful 

Kailasa and stayed there with his Bhitas
 and played | w 

with them at his will. 

Terao afer: 1 

215 

Wa we ara wataapean: l 
freni A wag ag: we safe 26 N 
Brahma, Visnu, and Maheśa began to play and 
alk about at their leisures in their respective 

shperes, after they finished all their creations. 
Wt ait wt aage: 1 Ta CU RAA AMIN tt 20 n mege aH a feats YA AR 127 N 

The third Loka termed Heaven was built on the} Thus the wheel of creation being started, the top of Meru, decorated with various precious gems | Great God Bhagavan Visnu Acyuta remained in 
and jewels and stones. It was fixed as the abode of sport with Maha Laksmi in His own sphere 
Indra. Vaikuntha. 
AAA: UTR: TeRena ded: oe | WAN AMT: TAGS HET 27 N Tayri dt gem nimis 2s n 
TAANS A À TNTA | Then Bhagavan Visnu, while sitting one day in girna wit a erty, 22 0 Vaikuntha, got in his mind the memory of that 
When the great ocean was churned, Parijata, the | beautiful island, called Mani Dvipa, adorned with best of all the trees, the elephant Airavata with four precious stones, gems and jewels. 

tusks, the Heavenly cow yielding the milk of all UA SRA HEM Aas WA: | 
desires, the UccaihSrava horse and Apsaras,} ‘ayratat taiyi efter nit ear 129 1 
Rambha and others, arose and were taken by Indra.| at wag Wage aana Tae: | 
These became the ornaments of Heaven. Swit Yeas MR, 1130 N 
aaas ATE WAH | Tet Gert Vek Hat ah GMT | 
miat fasta tat agmitddt 23 u atts caveat ee armed JERA 31 M 
Moon and Dhanvantari, the great phyisician also) 4a aeaaeae aterteretery, | 

came out of the churning of the ocean. These Referagrh aie r TANT 32 I 
Surrounded with many other members began to| Wet Riri wa arara reat: | 

Rat ATA AUT Ba 33 N 
O King! In this Mani Dvipa, the Bhagavan 

n241 Visnu got the vision of the Maha Maya and the 
OKing! Thus the three varieties, human beings, | auspicious mantra. He now thought to celebrate a 

Devas, and Tiryakas (birds, etc.) and their great | Yajfia in honour of the Devi, when he recollected 
Subvarieties sprang up. the highest Energy, the Great Goddess. He then 
Hem: Reda Aia saat: l went out of his abode and invited Brahmā, 
R: agaa stan: erga: feat L25 N Maheśvara, Kubera, Indra, Varuna, Fire, Yama, ie four classes of Jivas, Andaja (born from |Vasistha, Kaśyapa, Daksa, Vamadeva, Brhaspati 
°888) Svedaja (born out of sweats) Udbhija|and others and began to collect lots of materials 

(Plants ete.) and J arayuja (men etc.) were created, necessary for the Devi sacrifice. Selecting a site 
shen, ndowed with the fruits of their past|Sattvik, beautiful, and possessing great spiritual be PlCious or inauspicious Karmas, as the case may | powers, Visnu erected, with the help of the great 

; ° artists and engineers, a wide capacious sacrificial 

Shine, being situated above the Heaven. 
Wl Ge: agra fer zara | 

ne 



Srimaddevibhagavay am 

vat ot Raa eed where | 
areata a tareat ARET: 4.9 n 
mo a ada afar Yeats | 

Gig a way seg AJ wT 47 n 
Wagan rarer RATTA Nl 34 N wae oar: ai catheter feraf | 
When the big altar and chiti (pile of wood for} People will worship you; and you will favor 

burning). (Stack of sacrificial bricks) were finished, | them with the boons. O best of the Purusas! When 
the Brahmanas began to recite, slowly the Devi | the Devas will be troubled by the Asuras, they wil] 
mantrams with their root mantrams. come and take refuge in Thee. You will be the 

Note: Citi, lit, pile of wood for burning, is perhaps | Protector of all, there is no doubt in this. In all the 
the Maladhara, the sacral plexus, where the fire called | Puranas and all this vast Vedas, You will be first 
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hall, and for the due celebration and fulfilment of 

it, appointed twenty seven priests; who pledged a 

solemn view to complete it duly. 

faft a arama adigia gira: | 

Kundalini is first kindled by processes of Yoga. 

Reger ate: cant faftraraftaafead 1 
wag fat eet aarti 135 n 
Raj aq MATATET YA RTT | 
frat wt va tart R eat: Wer 36 tt 
Wags pias wads pai ı 
ad aira TENN AEAT: 113.7 N 
Then the profuse quantities of ghee were offered 

as oblations to the Sacred Fire. Thus when the 

Homa (offering oblations of ghee to the fire) 

ceremony was finished elaborately and conforming 

worshipped. 

aa aa fe enter ea a 42 0 
aiad mad Ra, 1 
O Keśava! Wherever there will. be decay and 

decline in religion, You will incarnate in your parts 

and preserve the religion. 

AAT: Wiener: Yea Tay ALT: 143 N 
qaia erat A AAT ARIAL I 
way Ady mAg wera 144 I 
Rem: adh safe NAT | 
O Mādhava! Avatāras, renowned in all the 

to the rules of the Sastras, the sweet and melodious worlds, will come down on earth as Your part 
Heavenly voice was heard in the air, addressing | incarnations in all sorts of wombs, in due order, 
Visnu Bhagavan, thus: “O Visnu! Let You be the|and will be respected by all the high souled 
supreme amongst the gods; honour and worship personages. O Madhusiidana! Those Avataras and 
shall be Thine first; and you would be the most | wil! be famous in all the Lokas, the worlds. 
powerful of the Devas. Indra together with Brahma 
and the other Devas, all will worship You. 
watered at am aa af ada: | 
mera a daar art ag S38 N 
ama: adai wa: ude: | 
ady Were Use: Wear athe: 39 1 
O Acyuta! (O Infallible One!) Those men on 

the earth that will be devoted to you, will certainly 
be endowed with power and you shall be the 
bestower of boons and all their desires. O Visnu! 
you will be the Supreme of the Devas and you will 
be the God of the gods; you will be the first and 
foremost in all the sacrifices and you will be 
worshipped by the sacrificers. 

way way vine mgao 145 
aaa waists adara | 

In all your Avataras, you will get yous 
attendants, the Saktis (females) drawing their 

energies from My parts; and they will serve all your 

purposes. 

me mik a mN 146 Il 

WATE: NTN: atra: | 

mri: wer ferent grat mea Ut 47 N 
makah aad dearer: : 
Varah, Narasirnhi, etc. and various other Sakis 

of auspicious appearances, endowed with various 

weapons and decked with all the ornaments W 
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serve as your attendants; no doubt in this. O Visnu! 
Always with their help and under the influence of 
My favour, you will no doubt be quite competent 
to serve the purpose of the Devas. 
area Waa: Medan NAAT: 48 ti 
wera: wart anteater weer | 
You should respect and worship all those powers 

by all means and with very gréat attention; never 

shew the slightest trace of pride to them; never do 

Waray, aa marei: ns AR: : Si 

WTAE: wre deus wesw: 156 1 you thus insult them. Renee ean a RnR a: we Ge: | at a At GUS Br: HARAT: 11.49 U Brat faker arat pin Te  57 u fraia ngei yR: ug E | Ug: UATT: want ATATA 1158 1 
These Saktis, capable of bestowing all the} Then Hari, the God of Gods, completed duly desires, will be worshipped in Pratimas (images of the sacrifice and dismissed the Devas and the clay, etc.) in the whole of India. Munis, the sons of Brahma. Then ascending on : Garuda, (His Vahana), He went up to Vaikuntha wat rat AANT RR: Pe 11 50 n with his followers. The Devas also went to their ag naaf et Rrena afer nose l own respective places. The Munis also retired O Deva of the Devas! The fame of all these : gladly to their own hermitages, all thounderstruck Saktis, as well as of You will be spread in the seven | to see these things, conversing with each about this worlds and in the whole Universe. 
ma vat et eA AAT AREA 51 N 

aai WaT: Bat B | 
O Hari! Human beings on this earth will 

constantly worship with selfish ends these powers 
and you, for the fructification of their desires. 
aig tagia naaa: 1152 1 
Tia diim 1 
Having various desires, men will, in your 

Worship, present various offerings, recite the Veda Mantrams, and Tepeat the names of you and the 
Powers. 

MGR Wet eih eat sr gaT N53 1 
kateren aiaa area: | 

o Visnu! You will be the God of the Immortals 

Ug: Te agem: Gert angee: 
want faced mah Uist: 159 1 
ae Madama Helge alert 

THOMSEN: 1113 N 
O King! All were filled with best devotion 

{towards the Supreme Force, on hearing this clear 
beautiful, sonorous heavenly voice; then the Dvijas, 
the Munis, and Munindras began to worship with 
devotion, according to the Vedas, that Highest 
Force, the Supreme Goddess, giving all desired 
objects profusely in all the details. 

Here ends the Thirteenth Chapter on the 
Devi Yajiia by Sri Vişņu in the Third Book and your glory will be enhanced by worship offered| in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam of A e human beings in the world as well as in the 18,000 verses composed by Maharsi Vens,’ 

Veda Vyasa. 

D 
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CHAPTER XIV 

On the Glories of the Devi 

Wasa Saret No thieves, cheats, cunning persons, vain and 

gA & itor aerate erect FET | arrogant persons treacherous and illiterate men 

aa ansa ag frend WaT Wt were allowed to remain in his kingdom. 

gen targa À Hl Hang, | wi À adam et Hea | 

yaaa fate secant at aA: 2 I Busch Baas Wag: RAN 8 1 

Janamejaya spoke: “O Dvija! I have heard in O best of Kurus! Thus ruling virtuously, the king 

detail the Devi Yajfia, performed by Sri Visnu. 

Now describe Her Glory and glorious deeds. After | ~~" ae 

hearing these, the Devi’s glorious deeds, I will also enjoyments to the king. 
wane edad qearsfafereern 

perform that, the best of all sacrifices. Thereby I 

will no doubt be pure through your favour.” citerai an ams eaga u 9 u 
The first and lovely wife was Manoramā, and 

beautiful and well able to give delights and 

IRESE the second was Lilavati. Both of them were 
STUY mga Saray | exceedingly handsome, intelligent and qualified. » 

shrert poi a werent gA 3 0 Roem wait geqatg ot | 
Vyasa said: “O King. Hear, I am describing to] mratfirdt ditiang deg fafereg a 10 0 

you the history of the most auspicious mighty deeds| The king enjoyed much with them in palaces, 

of the Devi, according to the Puranas. gardens, romantic hills, lakes, and various beautiful 

AmA quae: giga: | mansions. 
Wega me yaaa aa: 04 TAT YS Are Yr GRAAL | 
anton aaia ai Tt: | Perret Gt Agi 11 N 
sae Aaa West Tee Blea: 5 M In the auspicious moment, Manorama gave birth 

In days of yore, there reigned in the country of|to a beautiful child, endowed with all royal 

Kosala, King Dhruvasandhi of the Solar Dynasty. | qualifications. The child was named, in due cours®, 

He was the son of Puspa and celebrated on account | SudarSana. 

of his great prowess. He was truthful religious,| eraraft act arate AAt | 
engaged in doing good to his subjects, obeying the| 8A at Yt YR sat fet wat ui2 

laws of the four castes and Asramas. He being pure, Next within one month, his second wife the im 

performed his regal duties in the flourishing city |Lilavati in the auspicious fortnight and in me 
of Ayodhya. auspicious day, gave birth to an excellent child. 

aam: gia Sat: Vater Ter fT: | Wa qa manalah gat: | 
wai wai ght area aad isa 6 | IÀ ara iter: gaara: N13 

The Brahmanas, Ksattriyas, Vaigyas, and Śüdras|, The King then performed the Ieee 
and other good persons all lived religously under (ceremonies on the birth of a child) and pere „ 10 

his rule, each abiding by his own profession. glad, madollots of; presents, yea tie 
Brahmanas. 

Tae: Pagar gaiena Uses ST Hara | . . 
; RRi wet: wi Wer an Ba | 
dm: Gre Tals aaia feet Aa: 7 qian weveiat a wert 114 Ul 

had two wives, both of them young, fair and 

| 

| 

| 
| 

À 
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The King shewed affection equally to the two 

` children; never he made any distinction between 

219 

wr Rreg ferg: meai Ta: 
alse qa et sare tae EA: 123 0 
While he was hunting thus, alion got very much 

enraged, and, from a bush, suddenly jumped and qanin wife: WT: 115 1 came upon the king. That king of the beasts was The king, the tormenter of the foes, was very already struck with arrows: now seeing the king in glad and performed duly the Ciidakarana ceremony | front, he loudly roared. 

them. 
gered eta fatten Goa: | 

according to his position and wealth. Hel ated a cyst werktagerde: 1 
F gA at sega: 1 . ţğ : N24 mege Hrd Ag n 16 N MiRe haa aa at er 
The sight of these two sons delighted very much} art =f ware Raa: Rig gare: 25 11 

the people. Now seeing these Krtaciidas, and} He angrily lifted his long tail high up in the air 
playing, the king was merged in the ocean of |and, puffing up his manes, jumped up high in the 
pleasure. air to attack and to take the life of the king. Seeing 
Tat ge Sat chloe: Ye: YA | this, instantly the king took sword in his righthand 
Varga: Het Meare Ayes gs 17 U and shield in his left and stationed himself like m: vif ngarea: 1 another lion before him. 
Wat AAN: ASAN AATA À N 18. 11 Aane À Ue Ask TTT | 
Sudar$ana was the eldest; but Satrujit, the second| amje: cari Riean enaa: 126 u 

beautiful son by Lildvati was of sweet and| The king’s followers, one and all, angrily shot 
petsuasave speech. His beautiful figure and sweet | arrows on the lion. _ 
words gave very much delight to the king, and for] @letennt MAES ET: | 
these qualities, the child Satrujit turned out alsoa| saae aa Rie TAUR em: 127 1 
favourite of the people and ministers. Then a loud uproar ensued; and all began to hurl 
wear aaga: Ait aan gorda: 1 arrows as best as they could. But, after all, that 
mamara a am À gR n9 n dangerous lion fell upon the king. 
The king could not show so much affection to) 4 Udet amA GANEAN: | 

the unfortunate Sudargana as he shewed to Satrujit.| (sù mtaa came fata: 28 N 
TiTa aA y gaafe: | u amA WT Wat a AAT À 1 
St AS T: WaT 201 IEL: Street g Artega 29 N 

į l Seeing thus, the king struck him with his sword, 
t Jdt u21 un ~ |but the lion also tore asunder the king, with his 

Thus some days having passed, one day King | sharp nails. The king thus struck by the lion, fell aa Vasandhi went out on a hunting expedition to | on the Spot and aed The soldiers cried aloud and 
(a aes He killed in the forest many deer, Ruru | killed the lion Ee arrows. . 
thinoce of deer), elephants, boar, hare, buffaloes,| 4d: Rias Safest aT gr: ; an 
with tie camels and amused himself very much i theaters ELR Prete: 

unting affair. Thus both the king antNion lay dead on the spot; 

and the soldiers turned back to the palace and gave 

all the informations to the royal ministers. 

Tt wa al estat | 
ii Re: mwaa: n22 

D 
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Kalinga and the father of Manoramā, came there 

also with the object that his daughter’s son 

Sudarśana be the Emperor. 

sath Saige at meai 1 
GHAR Seat UST HUTT 39 N 

i wat afar farang | The two kings, accompained respectively by their 

SRT Wat MARAEA, 32 i own army and soldiers, began to counsel with the 

The Maharsi Vasistha performed duly on the |aged ministers, each trying so that his daughter’s 

same spot, all the funeral cermonies, thus ensuring | son may get the throne. 
> 

the king the safe journey to the next world. Rg aS À: T: gardad: | 

ym: paaa aksa mag: | T Weft AA À a RREA N 40 1 

gai gi wa maA ag: WA 33 N Yudhājit made the question: Who is the eldest 

All the subject and the citizens and the Muni | of the two sons? Is it always the case that the eldest 

Vasistha counselled each other to install Sudarśana | will inherit the kingdom? Will not the youngest 

on the throne as the king. ever be able to acquire it?’ 

Ueland g yea ct Aaa: | 

Seat SATA ta TA Achar 31 M 

When the munis heard the demise of the king, 

they went to the forest, performed the burning of 

the dead body of the king. 

Urvitentenatt 

miian Wet: Gers JANT: | AAA ware daga ferct | 

ot TUES Oya: 34 1 URE: WAM USSSA AAT ITT 41 Ul 

aRts adag Arasi aA: ga: | Vīrasena said: “O King! He who is the son of 

asi etary Tat aeaee n 35 N the legal wife inherits the kingdom; this I have 

The minister-in-chief as well as the other |heard from the learned who are proficient in the 

members proposed that as SudarSana is the son of knowledge of the Sastras”’. 

the legal wife, calm and quiet, beautiful and i Bisa At AAT TÀ: | 

endowed with all the royal qualifications, he is fit] qWarerarurdigarit 4 wars ga: 42 N 

for the throne. Maharsi Vasistha said, the royalson,| Hearing Virasena, Yudhajit repeated “SudarSana 

though not attained to proper age is still religious; |is not so qualified with royal qualifications and 

therefore he is really fit be installed as king on the | other matters as this son of the late king, Satrujit. 

royal throne. How can then Sudarsana inherit the throne?” 
wa West nagedaan miia: | fasa Guat AA HAA: 1 
aama TAT Brat gaa: 36 u m: amg g: welrage 143 

When the wise aged ministers thus decided,| O King! Then quarrels ensued amongst the two 

Yudhajit, the king of Ujjain, on hearing the decision | kings. Now, at this critical juncture, who is able to 

hastened to the spot. solve their doubts? 
Bet Meee Fear Aeran: Fee eT | BenfraPaar: wre eet riaa: feet | 
waren watt dearer 37 U FH Ti grat at sigh PAAA 11.44 l 
He was the father of Lilavati; on hearing the] | Yudhajit then addressed the ministers: “youall 

demise of his son-in-law he came there, so that his | are prompted by selfish ends; you want to accqul 

daughter’s son might get the kingdom a good deal of mone i daršanā i y by making Su 
dkearceanssamt: ga | king. 
afamtrafisia mAn za: 138 0 gah g arasa war mA 1 
Next, Virasena, the king of the country of|  yaRraareeneinat at qarat 1145 l 

| 
| 
| 
| 

d 
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fe RaR a: gaada zt fee | 
aT TAS YUE ST AAT E RATT 146 1 
I have come to know by your gestures and 

postures that your decision is to the above affect. 
After all, as Satrujit possesses many more 
qualifications then SudarSana, he has more claims 
to the throne; and, therefore, he is fit to occupy the 
throne and no other. Morever, let me see as long 
as I live who can set aside the claims of a qualified 
prince, in possession of an army, and put forward 
the claims of a prince who has no qualifications at 
all. 
Ti ge atten aRar ake 1 
OAT ST FRAT HATTA Ta ST HIT 14.7. N 
Tam ready to fight and I will tear into two pieces 

by my sword. What more have you to Say on this”? 
dA meager ger | 
ae at Agee at AASA rea 48 tI 
Hearing this, Virasena addressed Yudhajit “I 

see the two boy’s intelligence as the same. You 
are intelligent; kindly mention where is the 
difference?” 

NGS Mer: wl: aera: | 
Teme Raigi: eia: 1150 1 
Hundreds of tributary princes wanting that the 

two kings might be invovied into quarrels with each 
other, came to the Spot, with their soldiers, though 
they had to undergo great hardships in doing so. 

WANA gaga: | mreng Ut grat wear 57 N 
: Many aborigines, from the inhabitants of 
Srigaverpur, hearing the demise of the late king, 
also appeared on the scene with the sole object to 
plunder, 

al a arerent gran fend a aT | 
Vea agimi N52 
The two princes are minors; and hearing their 

parties at war with each other, many robbers from 
various adjoining countries came also there. 
Hade WHA: Tews WATT | 
quik gaa aag: 153 1 

Flt AGATA II GARE ITEMS EAT: 17.4 11 
Thus when the war broke out between the two 

We raaa at Ret qadt wer | kings, the great confusion and tumult arose within 
Is waa gei: 149 I the kingdoms; on the other hand, Yudhajit and 
O King! The two Kings quarrelling with each | Virasena both became ready to fight.” 

other, remained there; the subject and the Rsis,| Thus ends the Fourteenth Chapter on the narration of 
Seeing this, were very anxious, the glories of the Devi and the death of the Kosala 

king Dhruva Sandhi in the Third Book of 

Srimaddevibhagavatam. 
CHAPTER XV 

On the Fight between Yudhajit and Virasena 

=, Se sar aya: aaae- 
Yet a aft wa einga dearer abr TT: 2 0 

21 On one side, King Yudhajit of long arms, 

: Wat ae: surrounded by his own army, with bows and arrows 

Ot Taerag fers: 1 n came ready to fight. 
yasa said: O King! When the war was declared, | AAA ge targa: Min R | thet a 3 

j e . Wo kings, excited by greed and anger, took up| yaara nia: GRT: Gea: AAA: 3 U S; and a dreadful encounter ensued. On the other hand, the fiery Virasena, the second 
‘WAR arene: God of the Devas appeared in the battle, following 
Ria: Traggia | a true Ksattriya custom, on behalf his daughter’son. 

ae 
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a agf freet afiat Human skulls were driven ashore by the current 
qari test tor Ri a | and they looked like so many hollow shells of 

RR asana aae: gourds scattered there for the play of the boys on 
Peat: RARAS N 4 N the banks of the Yamuna. 

Then that truthful king Virasena, seeing] dt ad afer at afer tee 

Yudhajit in battle, became very angry and hurled qa: verter waiter aa 1 

arrows on him, as a cloud rains on the mountain) sftetsceret Parinda cart 

top. maas Raas Ga: WAST 19 11 
df divest fatsra: fren: When any warrior lay dead on the field, the 

maian ARE: | vultures began to fly about in the air for devouring 
fossa antes Regae his flesh. It seemed then that the soul of the warrior 

Wales yaa: US N beholding his beautiful body tried to reenter into 
On being covered, as it were, by the sharp and | his body, though he thought that it had become 

swift arrows, sharpend on a stone slab hurled at} very inaccessible to him. 

him by Virasena, Yudhajit, too, quickly, shot] ams gasi ae: Yfearrac: 

arrows at Virasena and cut off all his arrows. wae Raat yay yaaan, l 

TAGE MATA vraga AT BATE giret 
gongia REAT | ongi PaRa mE Srey N 10 N 

Raaen en we: Some warrior on being slain in the battle 

ARa: aR N 6 N instantly arose in a celestial car to the heavens and 

O King! A dreadful fight then ensued between | was seen addressing the celestial nymph, who came 
the cavalries, the warriors on the elephants; and|already within his embrace, thus “O one of 

the Devas, men, and Munis began to witness this | beautiful thighs. Behold! how my beautiful body ' 

terrible battle with wonder and astonishment. Birds, | is lying on the earth below!” 

vultures and crows, desirous to eat the fleshofthe| went Beg Ryda wasana 

dead soldiers, flew in the air. ; Yai wares g RAR | 

dla qa madi | aa AAT AT 11 
aag aami R Another warrior thus slain got up in the heavens 

aaraa enia ATT 7 on a celestial car, came in possession of a celestial 
Blood of elephants, horses and warriors, the | nymph and when he was sitting with her in the 

bodies that lay dead, flowed in torrents awfully | car, his former wife in the earth made herselfa sall 

like rivers in that deadly battle ground. The torrent | and burnt herself up in the funeral pyre, thus gota 
of blood excited fear amongst those who came to | celestial body, came up to the heavens; and that 
see it, as the river Vaitarani on the way to hell (the | chaste virtuous woman drew away perforce 
Lord of Death) is very fearful to the sinners. own husband awa ia] nymph: 

tii, Rag aai 
y from that celestial ny 

t 
Ga yA ae gÀ fafa trdit 

aaia a fani ada Red 1 ; 

Tia mage nigate- 
Amadi mgA E 12 l 
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down dead at the same time. They went up in the|dead o 

heavens at the same time and there began to quarrel | The so 

aga ARATE BTA À 
sateni ora fact Rag | Viet Fears TEL 19 u EERE EGGIE CEECEE: Hearing that his father was slain in the battle, Tt WAS aeAN A AR: 13 0 Manorama became very terrified and anxious. She Some hero got in the heavens a nymph more | then began to think that the vicious wicked king lovely and beautiful than himself and he thus Yudhajit will surely slay her son, for kingdom's became very much attached and devoted to her. | sake and to satisfy his enemity with her father. He began to describe his own heroic qualities and Rh adit aa mea fra À Pret wr also to copy dotedly the qualities of his lover so Het ene yRitseter gsi na areca: n2ou that she might remain faithfully attached to him. What shall I do now? My father is slain in the 

strat ats fe rere fafer ue mz ) battle. My husband is no more. My child is a minor __ i an afer e ÀE | today. Where shall I go? 
nei aa finigar, visda a R at a agipa:I meiga tfaar: 1114 1 faa gatare: unt aise: 127 0 Thus dust, arising from the dreadful encounter Greed is very sinful; who is there that cannot be of the soldiers in the battlefield, rose up in the air bought over by love of gold? and what vicious act and covered the sun. It appeared night. After a 

While that dust became absorbed in the blood|°™" there be, that cannot be done when actuated below, and the sun appeared very red, reflected by covctousness : with the colour of the blood. Tint SIR l afrenneg wrt fret Saacat inr wet ara fremo 1l 22 u 
N meaai Rae ARET | A greedy man does not hesistate to kill his father, 

EEC ACY aÀ mayni mother, oe guide, friends and others. There 
maai wy WARE: 115 0 is no doubt int is. ; 

Some Peten on in the battle and was) Smena Ae TET | slain. He went up to the heavens; instantly a lovely- afr far qat dami TAT TAT N23 Ut eyed Devakanyā, a celestial nymph desired to select] It is the inordinate love of worldly things that m as a bridegroom with great devotion. But that | makes a man eat what is held unclean in society, clever man did not accept the offer, thinking that |that makes a man approach a woman who is 5 vow of Brahmacarya would be thus broken. unapproachable, and it is greed that makes a man 
wT gNr: 1 discard his own religion and become an apostate, 

AUT Rest wt artes w areh: N16 Ul A Meratshet A RASA NRTA: | 
Man: atat fagat mia: | AAT RAAT AE N g PTT N24 M 
Ot React al Friet a whet W17 In this city I find none so powerful as I can Yeah ! Thus when the battle was deadly, king | remain there under his shelter and be able to rear Ajit shot a Sharp, dreadful arrow at Virasena|up my child. 

~~ 
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Ba ya Gaara fer aR YA: | 
AR AaIShet Yor AS Yea PET 25 N 
What can I do if king Yudhajit slays my son? 

There is none in this world who can save me, and, 

counting on whose shelter, I can stay here without 

any anxiety. 

Ute aaa ni Wael Ader AAT | 
imad + 8 us afeeatt gated 26 N 

And this my co-rival wife Lilavati will always 

practise enmity with me. She will never shew 

mercy on my son. 

Gents wares Tt PTT AST | 
mar Set Yat AIST SUT AEA Ut 27 U 
When Yudhajit will arrive in this city, I will 

never be able to go out of it and he will today put 

my son in the prison on the pretext that he is a 

minor. 

aga fe ator mpi: RRI: | 
PRA: AUTEM UIRAA AAT AAT 128 N 
qaya Aai mg: at aS Ute | 
qaaa Asat RA N29 0 
I heard that, in days of yore, Indra entered the 

womb of his pregnant step-mother with a small 

thunderbolt in his hand and divided the foetus into 

seven parts with that weapon, again each of these 

seven into seven parts again, thus the forty nine 

Maruts were born in the Heavens. 

Wat Wet at Wasa qoardar | 
mangers Wide Wat ATL 30 I 
Wey R: Uses Ferra: feaet | 
caret were ae aen fest 131 M 
Iheard also that in ancient times one queen gave 

poison to destroy the foetus in the womb of her 
rival wife. When the child came out of the womb, 

he was celebrated by the name of Sagara (with 

poison) in this earth. 

Hanissa sat a ener gamta | 
W: Varta AS Wet RA TI: 132 ti 
The husband was alive, and still his queen 

Kaikeyi banished the eldest son of his kings, Sri 

Ramcandra to the forest; and the king Dafarath, 
scrificed his life for that very reason. 2 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

uimaan caret À À Ut gari | 

Tart agar à JANETA À 33 1 
The ministers no doubt wanted before to install 

my son as the king; but now they are not 
independent; they have now yielded themselves to 
king Yudhajit. 

AA MT AAT YN al AT TTA 
Terns T WIG Wat À Saat: 34 n 
There is no brother of mine powerful enough to 

release me from my bondage; I see I have fallen 

into a great difficulty by the combination of 

unforeseen circumstances. 

sam: ween are: Raia wre | 
sured yni ante venta 35 N 
Though the success depends on Fate, still one 

should make an earnest effort. If one does not make 

any effort, fate also remains asleep. I will therefore 

soon make out a plan to save my son. 

sie aia ar aren aari artery | 
Agoi adag fart Abarat 136 N 
BA Wend Nara agga | 
Wear aah wet Sad AAAA 37 M 
fire A Pret: tA ysi are ETAT | 
garara teh facta cara À N 38 Ul 
O King! Thinking thus, that woman Manorama 

called in private the best and very respectable 
minister Vidalla, who was intelligent and expett 
in everything, and holding the hands of her sou 

and weeping, said humbly in a depressed spirit’ 0 
Minister! My father is slain in the battle field, this 

my son is a minor, and Yudhajit is a powerful king: 

consider all these and tell me what 1 should do 

now?” 

agara ars ara ea E | 
qire aA art anren: yA: feat U 39 
ma A mga: siad maT: | 
Barry afer frere ener a afeafe 1 40 -a tothe 
The venerable minister Vidalla then said t th 
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queen Manoramā “It is never advisable for us to| and being afraid crossed the river on a raft and stay here. Soon we will go into the forests of went to the Citrakiita mountain. Benares. There I have got my powerful uncle ARENIE Wren cae = TAHT | subahu. He is prosperous and has got a strong Welles eaters tiara fratar cer u49 n army. He will protect us.” That terrifled Devi went to the hermitage of TART TART: l Bhāradvāja as early as possible. There she saw the Eria ae ia AT Wert: 147 1 asceties and was relieved of her fear. “J will make the pretext that I am become very YP ar aa: Yeras Her aha: | anxious for the king and therefore I am going out EAT het Wea at RRRA so u to see King Yudhājit and will go out of the cityin] Bharadvaja asked, “O lotus-eyed! Who are you my chariot. There is no doubt in this.” and whose wife are you? Why have you taken so FTTH AT AT Uslt Tet tenadi WHT 1 much trouble to come here? Answer all these truly. sare fret HE Tee Yeast 42 n Sat ar argh erste ag et ery | sarat Wee Melgar caw n maè aE eer cet eae 51 I Raa a ige Ag wT: 1.43 1 
Hearing, thus, the Vidalla’s words, queen 

Manoramā went to Līlāvatī and said “O faireyed! 
Today I am going to see the father Yudhajit.” Thus 
saying, she went out of the city in a chariot 
accompained by her son, attendants and Vidalla. 
ART gaisa fg: BATT | 

“O beautiful one! are you a Devi or a human 
being? your son is a very minor. Why have you 
come in this dense forest? It seems, as if you are 
deprived of your kingdom.” 
Ua at arr yer stare mai 1 
earl gaier aaeei a AAA 52 U 
Thus asked by the best of the Munis, the 

beautiful Manoramā became very much afflicted 
with grief and began to weep; she could not speak 
anything herself and ordered Vidalla to inform the Grieved at the loss of her father, fearful, | Muni all what had happened. distressed, and helpful fatigued, Manoramā saw gait: 1 Yudhajie and performed the cremation of her father| wea srat entari aren ae water 153 Ul ‘asena; and, trembling with fear, gotto the banks| fait fre wet garit maae: 1 of 
Yalset TAA ae Aa YR: 54 ti 
Vidalla then said: Therefore was a king of 

Kosala, named Dhruvasandhi. She is the legal wife 
of that king. Her name is Manorama. That powerful 
king of the Solar Dynasty was killed by alionina 
forest. This boy SudarSana is his son. 

the Ganges after two days’ swift journey. 
wt Welt wat ay 1 

au the robbers, the Nisddas plundered all gente eae FAS EA U 55 u Ches The father of this Manoramā was very religious. ânoramā He died fighting for the cause of his daghter’s son. to her. She began to weep, and, holding the |Now the present queen has become much afraid S of her attendant, went to the Ganges shore, | and has therefore come to this wild forest. 

l5 
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TAT m e Ag TT I 
ATM Ae aT Ae YT 56 N 

The son of this woman is now a minor; he is 

now taking your refuge. O best of the Munis! 

Protect them. 

ade THUY Yuet AIRETA, | 
qane chert fastened SIT 57 U 

To give protection to any distressed person is to 

acquire merits higher than performing a sacrifice. 

will surely be a king and if you remain in this 
hermitage, no sorrow or grief will overtake yoy 

et Sarr 

BGM APA Tat AAT MT Wea yS | I 
seat Brrr ea atagitent ASTR 1.60 11 
Vyasa said: When the great Muni Bharadvaja 

said thus, the queen Manorama became peaceful, 

The Muni gave them a cottage to live in and there 
‘they dwelt without any sorrow. 

Therefore to protect one who is very much afflicted Aiea : 
: wa fagectt @ dae | d : ; eas 

with fear and who is helpless will have still higher yat UEA RART AÀ wernt 

merits. eft sdana merge z ) 

sefieareat TECMSETT: 1115 1 

Petar aa mean yt wert Yat | Thus Manorama dwelt obediently with her maid 

aA oe Aani ad NTAN 58 N servant, liked by all. Vedalla also remained there 

Bhāradvāja said: “O beautiful one! Remain in| and Manoramā began to nourish her child. 

this hermitage without any fear; rear up your son Here ends the Fifteenth Chapter on the Devi 

here. O auspicious one! There is no cause of fear Mahatmya and the battle between Yudhājit 
here from your enemies. and Virasena and the going away of 

WIS Yet lat TT AS aRar | Manorama to the forest in the Thrid 

qa ge wer vite: sranhremeeeaRe 59 N Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam | 

Better nourish and support your child. Your son by Maharsi Veda Vyasa: | 

CHAPTER XVI 

On Yudhājit's Going to the Hermitage of Bharadvaja 

IRTEE] uaia afte nAdA: yà: l 

qaaa HSA TSA: 1 3 afar wail: mada: 13 ll 

Tat a wes gaa 1 u Maharsi Vasistha was engaged as the priest; he 

Vyasa said: After gaining the victory in the |and the other ministers began to chant the 

battle, the king Yudhajit returned to the city of |auspicious hymns of the Atharvaveda and with the 

Ayodhya, with his huge army and asked where |jars, filled with water, and consecrated by these 

are SudarSana and Manorama? He wanted to kill |hymns, installed Satrijit on the throne. 

SudarSana. hrghaes + ore Pre: | 

Aaa WIT sa The ggg, | see ae ya n4 ll i 

Ba Risa ARA eaa ATT 2 Ul O best of the Kurus! Conch shells resounded; | 

He repeatedly exclaimed “Where are they |bheris and tiriyas resounded; and great festivals 

gone?” and sent his servants on their search. Then, |and rejoicings took place in the city. 

on an auspicious day, he installed his daughter’ | fagri caursar afat eafattrede | 

son on the throne. adean gmin: yg: U5" | 

j 

24 
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The reciting of the Vedic mantrams by the|the chief of the city of Sragavera, being 

prahmana, the chanting of hymns by the bards and | accompained by Bala, the chief of the Nisadas. 
the auspicious acclamation of Victory to their new 

king resounded the whole city of Ayodhya with 
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Pah R 
UES gat act ete aah 
When the new king Satrujit ascended on the 

throne, the subject were filled with joy; everywhere 

hymns were sung; drums were resounded. At this 

Ayodhya looked as fresh as ever. 

Hearing that Yudhajit was coming there with 
his army, Manorama began to think that his son 
was a minor and became very sorrowful, distressed 

SACS a À gH: Vile Te RaT: 1 and terrified. Then she with tears in her eyes 
gat fafie na Butt u7n addressed the Muni thus: “Yudhajit is coming here; 
Tararstereredtt ar aa rar grig ı what shall I do and whither shall I go? He has slain 

my father, and has installed his daugher’s son on 
the throne. Still he is not satisfied and he is now : 
coming with his army here to kill my minor child.” 

Rasen Pred: TSA maA ARM ts 1 
O King! Though there were thus great rejoicings 

and festivals, yet some good persons were found | gu gina anea das fer: | that remembered Sudar$ana and gave vent to this gia qua Ursea WATT tt 16 U feeling of sorrow, thus: “Alas! Where has that puns Oe: US watt 
prince gone? Where has that chaste queen Stadt dere at ware YANIN Manoramā gone with her son? Oh! the enemies Asiaa: tarmei T: | have killed his father for greed of kingdom.” AMAA HUAAT sg: mg: 178 Ul Frid fe maa: TATRA: | ahaa: wa : 3 : JAJI AASA aAcaet: | aeg: famea wafsasratta: 9 n WHT: Relea adap: 19 0 The saints with their views impartial, thus T Wt ST Aa ANTS: YT: | tendered uneasy, sorry, began to pass away their Aaulegqar: We Ramana erat: u20 u lime there subject to Satrujit. erent: See at ATTA Rea YA 1 AR wearer frea: 1 aa urecatet friar geig 027 1 
T a ee ae: wat Gite 10 n O Lord! In days of yore, I heard that the : Pe installing duly his daughter’s son on the Pāņdavas, when they went to the forest, lived in 

k p and after having made over the charge of the holy hermitage of the Munis with Draupadi. 
mice to the wise councillors, Yudhājit| One day the five brethren went a hunting, and the 

Owards his own city. beautiful Draupadi stayed without any fear with 
puts Aaah wr yttarerart Ram other maid servants in the hermitage where there 
Mnn a Ragi a ud n11 N was the chanting of the Vedas by Dhaumya, Attri, 

R E aE l Gālava, Paila, Jabali, Gautama, Bhrgu, Cyavana, 
Afterward 33 a Kanva of the Atrigotra, Jatu, Kratu, Vitihotra, 

S Yudh@jit heard that Sudarsana was Sumantu, Yajñadatta, Vatsala, Rasasana, Kahoda Slaying į : z 
once pe NeTmitage with the Munis, He started Yavakri Yajfiakrit, Kratu and other holy high Nee for Citrak 

uta and went quickly to Durdarsa, | souled Rsis like Bharadvaja and others. 
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wat aaee aT, | 

agatenn A: Wat A ATAT: 22 We 

qaaa: anA aiT: 1 
anmam ga g Aria R 23 N 

While the five great heroes Arjuna and others, 

the destroyers of their enemies, were reaming in 

the forests, Jayadratha, the king of Sindhu came 

with his army to the hermitage, hearing the reciting 

of the Vedic hymns. 

ea daa TAT gA MATATA, | 
In ai gT TT: 24N 

Hearing thus, that king quickly descended from 

the chariot so that he might have a sight of these 

holy Maharsis. 

THAT | guia: dade g 261 
quar Tat ga: RaT | 
agiata at n271 
Accompained by two attendants only, he 

approached to the Munis and, finding them engaged 

in the study of the Vedas, waited there with folded 

hands for an opportunity. O Lord! When the king 

Jayadratha on entering the hermitage took his seat, 

the wives of the Munis came there to see the king 

and began to enquire “who is this person? 

Wet Wet SNE Aa MATA | 
Usa SI MT wT sitar u28 u 
With the wives of the Munis came there also 

the beautiful Draupadi. Jayadratha looked upon 

Draupadi as if she were the second goddess 

Laksmi. 

ai aena anaia, | 
Woes aR chet yar aT 29 N 
WAT HET Ya HET AA at aA | 
aaa Weta aqet Tat 30 N 
Looking at that lovely royal daughter who 

looked like the Deva girls Jayadratha asked 

Maharsi Dhaumya, “Who is this beautiful lotus 

eyed lady? Whose wife is she and who is her father? 

Stimaddevibhitgavatam 

What is her name? Oh! From her beautiful 

appearance it seems that the goddess Sact has come 
down on earth.” 

TAER ANAR TAT | 

wadia yt Aa att n31 n. 
This fair woman is shining like the clelestia] 

nymph Rambha surrounded by the Raksasis or like 

the beautiful creeper Lavangalatika encircled by 

thorny trees. 

Aer Ae ARNT Hea AANST | 

waia arene ver gha 132 u 
O good ones! Tell truly whose beloved is she? 

O Brahmins! It seems that she is the wife of some 

king, not the wife of a Muni. 

eet sarar 

usar fran sat stadt RTT | 
Use Ray AIT ATT 33 U | 
Dhaumya said: “O king of Sindhu! She is the 

daughter of Paficala; her name is Draupadi; she is 

the wife of the Pandavas; they are residing in this 

forest, having got rid of their fears.” 

WAKA Sava 

SATA: wusa: TS MT: Mle fag: | 
aiaa at dh aa nT: 34 N 

Jayadratha said: “Where have those powerful 

Pandavas of great prowess gone now? Are they 

dwelling in this forest, free from fears? 

eet sara 

ynd Wet: Wat Usa TAT | 

anteater wee wares Ufa: 35 Ml 

Dhaumya said: “The five Pandavas have gone 

out on hunting, ascended on a chariot. They W 

return at noon with their game.” 

Teg cet wet safrscet TT | 
dudtafiet m magara g 36" 
Suet À AMS ser Tat: TAA T | 
Weare wearer attr a at feet 37 l 

Hearing the Muni’s words Jayadratha got k 

and going near Draupadi, bowed down 10 

i 
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said: “O Fair One! Is there every thing well with 

ou? Where have your husbands gone? Today itis 
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Aswara aiaa | 
Are paR | HEAT IT 45 N 
O Lord! I heard that the son of Virocana was a 

generous largehearted king. He truly resolved to 
give what was wanted; but Visnu behaved with 

Draupadi then said: “O prince! Let all be well | him deceitfully to serve the cause of Indra. 
with you, wait here for a short while; the Pandavas| arat: fata a a arate | 
are coming quickly. ami wanes aad fati 146 N 
q gaat reat g ANAE: w ga: | When the pure, Sattvik Visnu could assume this went stadt dktsateet JARTA 39 M dwarf incarnation to bring about the hindrance to 
While Draupadi thus spoke, that powerful king, | Bali’s Yajiia, what wonder is that other ordinary 

being overpowered with greed and avarice, stole| mortals would practise things like that? 
her away, disregarding all the Munis present there.| <a faraftraedt & marara | 
arataaa fran: adler: weer ge: | aN AR TL 47 
Hag aai eieaa À ater: 40 UI Therefore never trust anybody in any way. Lord! 
Aaga: afg wert: | Where there are greed and avarice, reigning in 
BRA A STA ST MTT ATTA: w47u one’s heart, what fear can he have to perpetrate 
rere Pra: AT WSIS eT aT: | any evil deed? 
CANTATA AT URR MATT 142. N Tiea: varie arene weft: Paver | 
O Lord! The wise should never trust anybody; meaai Ae eaten fees n48 il 

if on anybody he places his trust, he will surely ma ai a ARTT: 
come to grief. For example, see the case of the| yuaft =u: maA: 149 0 
King Bali. Bali, the son of Virocana, and the O Muni! It is through avarice that men commit 
ae of TEA ya prosperous, devoted to | Sinful deeds; they do not care what good.or bad 
aF gion, true to his Promise, performer of | will happen to them in the next world. Thoroughly 

ces, generous, always giving protection to overpowered by greed, they take away in mind, an d li 
s 

G 
i i 

; pied by the saints and a great warrior. His | word and deed other’s things; and thus they become mind never turned to any irreligious subject and fallen he performed ninety-nine Yajfias with full Daksinas 
(temunerations), ea subse Es i 50 N rai Wer ey: Yor: wa AAA | renia ia r otene Pretenretsftr maama REA 43 N aAa aA AA TST AT S71 Ut a aT Peg, RIZANA: | Lo! Human beings always worship Gods for 5 Ware Wat RR, 44 

ut the Bhagavān Visnu, who is all full of 

rene Parity and who is never affected with 
by the Yai changeless, who is always worshipped 
amana ogis, He, In the form of a dwarf in his 

Serve eim ation as the son of Kaśyapa Rsi, to 
and kin evas, stole away his whole seagirt earth 

gdom deceitfully on hypocritical pretext. 

ae 

wealth; but the Devas do not give them wealth 

instantly; they give them these things through 

others by making them carry on trade, make gifts, 

or shew their strength or by making them steal. 

Rani qetrar a aoe aE | 
gda avat neh ARR us2u 
The VaiSyas worship the Gods simply because 
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Te SS aE Fa HIS aie aga Uefa tse u 
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they they will be highly prosperous and therefore, 

they sell many things as grains, cloth and the like. 

ara fea nea ATAA TTT | On Manorama’s thus speaking to the Muni, the 

maA GMT ee ae HSA Ut 53 UW fiery Maharsi went to Yudhajit and said: “o King! 

O Controlled one! Is there not the desire to take | You better go back to your own place or anywhere 

away the other’s property in this act of|else you like. The son of Manorama is a minor; 

merchandise? Certainly there is. Besides the | that queen is very much grieved; she cannot come 

merchants, when they find that when people are in to you now.” 

grga urgent need of buying articles from them, expect 

that the price of those articles might run higher. WA de gd drat frasta waar | 

we R wits: we UTE: | A OAS YR ARTE STOTT: U 59A 
aed Het cert fare: Hew: FA: 54 N Yudhajit said “O peaceful ones! Kindly cease 

O Muni! Thus every one is anxious to take away | shewing this impudence and give me Manoramā. | 

other’s properties. How, then, can we trust them? | will never go away leaving her. If you do not give 
am tie gar at quiseaataet T | her easily, I will take her away by force.” 

Aaea À pi aapi AAT USS U aiaa 

hoss who are glouded by greed and GARE De sree ae NÀ IAE RTTA 

their going to places of pilgrimages, their making faie a dj ase YA FT 60 U 

charities, their reciting the Vedas, all are rendered aft Adema Helga aera 

useless. Though they go to the holy places, etc, DERSENMT: 1116 II 

still these things bear no fruits to them, as if they| The Rsis said: “O King! If there be any strength 

have not done these things at all. in you, you can take away Manorama by force; 

Teni mt aia È R | but the result will be similar to that when the King 

agani areni matafam U 56 N Viśvāmitra wanted to take away the heavenly cow 

Therefore, O Enlightened one! You make |by force from teh hermitage of Vasistha.” 

Yudhajit go back to his own place. Then I will be| Thus ends the Sixteenth Chapter on the glory of the 

able to remain here, like Sita, with my son. Devi and the going of the king Yudhajit to the 

SETA PreMed Benard TAT | hermitage of Bharadvaja, to kill Sudarsana, in the the 
sara Gad Wa ANSI: Wear 57 Ul Third Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam by Mahars! 

Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVII 

On the Story of Visvamitra 

ae Sart Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the words af 

grad aes peana: 1 the Maharsi Bharadvaja and seeing that he made’ 

Wage Water Wes Wada: 1 Ul firm resolve, King Yudhajit called his prim 

fa md YRSA Wasa aa Yar | minister quickly and asked, “O intelligent Om 
aera ai eri agai a genta u2 u | What am I to do now? I want to carry away a 
Ryes ates: weer yaftrese | force this boy with his mother sweet Manora 

5 poe ay 
maga i Yad wat 3 N no one desirous of one’s welfare wo nt trifle a" 

— 
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his enemy, be he even a very weak one; if he does aaas safer wef seih A Uy | 
so, that enemy will get stronger day by day, asthe| yarara nias asina ATTN 10 N 
disease consumption becomes stronger; and will Were et a feat: Raa a iE: | 
ultimately become the cause of death.” Gare ata wer ates Weer 11 T 
qa that Sheena at Hera Pranda, l finia sara 
qar ea t aa AR Ry feet ng u TA AEE X eeit zara | 
“There is no warrior, nor any soldier here of the 

other party; no one will be able to resist me; I can 

take away, as I like, the enemy of my daughter’s T 

son and can kill him.” 

abet R À Aj medar um: 12 0 
There was a cow, named N: andini, of Vasistha. 

he Muni prepared all sorts of eatables from her 
milk and entertained them all. The king with his 
whole army was very much pleased; and, coming 
to know of the divine power of the cow, asked 
Vasistha to give his cow Nandini over to him and 
said: “The udder of your cow Nandini is like a big 
jar. I will give you thousand cows like that; I pray 

and SudarSana being killed, my daughter’s son will 
reign fearlessly without an enemy; there is no doubt 
in this.” you to let me have your cow Nandini.” 

Wear Sart aR sara 
m aR nd at dE: | AAR wa A ater 1 
RaRa gerd: aa RET ne n ma uit dat wad wa Reg 13 u 

` The prime minister said: “No such hazardous Vasistha said: “O King! This is my sacrificial courage need be shewn now; you have heard the cow; I cannot give you this cow any way, let your ` 
Maharsi’s words; he quoted you the example of| thousand cows be yours.” 
Visvamitra.”” PRE 
Ve mirga: siraan: | ; ; 
Rare A after 17 1 RSIS Be (UCC UE LSE ate a abet arent ne sere 114 0 

Visvamitra said: “O Saint! I will give you cows 
lakhs or tens and hundreds of lakhs or any number 

“O King! In days of yore, Vi§vamitra, the son 
af the King Gadhi, was a celebrated monarch; one 
day while roaming, he accidentally reached the i : E be hermi : you like. Please give me your cow; in case you 
Seah Vasistha, unwilling, I will carry her away perforce.” Waar a ct et Prats: yara | 

mA yor afer ust ag sara 
The powerful king Viśvāmit F WET gÀ a aA | g Viśvāmitra bowed down } 

before the Muni, and the Muni gave him a seat.| m aa taa a er 5 N The king took his seat there. Vasistha said: “O King! As you like, better take 
ast sss WET | it perforce; I will never be able to give you my 

maa Rat wer MEJA REAT: 9 N cow Nandinī from my house.” Then the hi Hr Roc i PRICE RAN RTT 1 : gh souled Vasistha invited the king Tegal : ` g a dinner, Viśvāmitra, the king, went there with| aed aha Ai acatgedad: 16 u 
S Whole army. O King! Hearing thus Vasistha’s words, 

~~ 
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Vigvamitra, the king, ordered at once his powerful 

followers to carry the cow Nandini away by 

fastening a cord round her neck per sheer force. 

Oh! That wicked king then cursed with great 
humility the Kşattriya Sakti; and thinking the 

Brahmanic power would be attained with great 

A ga gk g aA APATA, | exertion, began to practise asceticism and penance 

Aa Het We g: MAAN N17 N acar agit aai adt MNT EA | : 

WA aS At nena Gara | malted ore meee ae TART A: 1.24 1 

Baht weyatad Ts Ae YER 18 Ul Performing penance and tapasya, very hard 

aaraa mense gisa AAT YS I indeed, in the great forest, Vigvamitra, the son of 
fe mi a creat ea cat a feat 119 W 

The followers, obeying the order at once bound 

the cow with ropes and began to carry her away by 

force. At this Nandini, trembling and with tears in 

her eyes, began to say to the Muni “O One! whose 

wealth consists only in asceticism! Are you going 

to leave me? Otherwise why these fellows are 

binding me with a cord and dragging me away?” 

At this the Muni replied: “‘O Nandini! I have never 

parted with you; I perform all my sacrifices through 

your milk. O auspicious one! I honoured this king, 

my guests, with eatables prepared from your food; 

and for that reason he is carrying you away from 

Gadhi, succeeded at last in becoming a Rsi and 

then he renounced his Ksattriya Dharma. 

eae mA AT HAT AAT | 
gan yt ame: We MAT N25 0 
Therefore, O King! Dost Thou never quarrel 

with these ascetics and be involved in wars 

resulting in great enmity and causing the extinction 

of the race.” ` 
yirdi rater vat Waar eT TAT 1 
gahs ma Rear ange 26 u 
“Better dost appease the Muni and now go back 

to your own kingdom. Let Sudarśana remain here 

at his pleasure.” 

me by sheer force. What can I do? O Nandini! I| aretsd freh: ft aR RAA | 
have not the least desire to part with you. an a araratsaaas gA RA 27 N 
Fer APA Àq: meg TIT E | 
SANS aag p YE, 1120 N 
Hearing these words from the Muni, the cow 

became very angry and bellowed terribly. 

sae SET Fea AAT | 
wages trate gda: reget: 27 N 
At once came out from her body, on that very 

spot, the terrible demons wearing coats of armour, 

and holding various weapons; and they uttered 

aloud, “Wait; you will soon meet with vengeance.” 

tat ad wei Seg aie wheather | qi ama aA wat gada: 29 MN 

Tar Prit rar aaf Rg: Raa: 22 1 O King! The thunderbolt comes sometimes like 
They then destroyed all the forces of the king. | a blade of grass; and a blade of grass acts sometimes 

And the king alone was left and he went away | like a thunderbolt. 

alone, much dejected and sorrowful. art eter Meet nR a aT | 
Bet msde iaaa Her, | wed ya tener ge a aes fers 30 Ul 

oral aot Grea Heat as fea: 23 N O King! You are very intelligent; consider {hat 

O King! This minor boy has no wealth; what 

harm can he do to you? It is useless to show your 

enmity towards an orphan, a weak minor boy. 

wat wea min Aaea TA | | 
geo fe qas wart aaa 28 

This world is under the control of Destiny; 

thereofore one should shew mercy to all. O king! 

What use is there to shew one’s jealousy? What's 

inevitable will surely come to pass.” 

ast gm maA dea: | 

Sa 
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by. combinations of circumstances, a hare can kill 

a powerful tiger and a gnat can kill an elephant. 

Therefore dost thou forsake this rashness and hear 

3 O King! Thus that boy Sudarśana was initiated 
in this root mantra of Kama (desire) spontaneously, 
out of his original Sarhskara (innate tendency) 

my beneficent advice. owing to the unavoidable destiny of Fate. 
CATH SAT TS Use ae yer maT | 

Teg Tet HET JIRAN: | RRA a eraa 38 
gore à yt yeat ore eat Za: 137 0 WATT Peet mea tafa | 

Perera at Heat Bree TRA ATT N 390 
The son of the king, when he was five years 

old, got this most excellent mantra, though without 
its Rsi (seer), meditation, without its chanda (metre) 
and without Nyasa (assignment of the various parts 
of the bedy to different deities, accompanied with 
prayers and corresponding gesticulations), and 
considered this as the quintessence of all, therefore 
meditated this always in his mind spontaneously 
and never forgot it. : 

Vyasa said: O king! The best of kings, Yudhajit 

hearing the prime minister’s advice bowed down 
humbly at the feet of the Muni and returned to his 

own city. 
HARATSAC PARAS STAN a GAT 1 
wear ot i RNA, 132 N 
Manorama, too, became free from anxiety, and, 

remaining peaceful in the hermitage, began to 
nourish and support her child, engaged in vows? 
fet fet ganse semis wa: | 
grata: mena: wea: yA: 133 N sk sea sa ma es; AON 
The lovely son of the king began to grow daily Fe aon ait iemet fe 

STAT: Weel aT AAA 141 N 
When the king’s son grew eleven years old, the 

Muni performed his Upanayana (sacred thread) 
ceremony and made him begin the study of the 
Vedas. The son, with that mantra power, soon 
mastered all the studies about archery, all the moral 
and political sciences in conformity with proper 
rules, within a very short time. 

One day the minister Vidalla came there and 
the sons of the Munis seeing him began, in the 
ae of Sudar§ana, to address him Klib, 

1b.” 

TR wegen guitare GET | mafas agi n ai g | 
SANG Ter werent YA: YA: 135 tt ees N i k 

y- Sudarsana, too, hearing them pronounce “Klib,” 
aa w took up the one letter “KIT” and uttered 
the ae Tepeatedly, whichis, in fact, the prince of 

_ mantras of Kama, with anusvara omitted. 

wal Wades: FT AYA TUT: 143 i 

One day SudarSana got a vision of the Supreme 
Goddess, of a red colour, wearing red apparel and 
decorated with red ornaments, mounting on Garuda 
and with Her wonderful Vaisnavi powers and Her 

face, fully opened like the budding of a lotus flower. 
at eat eae: Bis oT adenda | 
Tat Wane fase adiat aan 
Thus, expert in many branches of learning, 

i Then 
N y 

ently repeated this in his mind. 

TET! 
Serta Set hi ed À N37 

E 
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Stimaddevibhagavatam 

Sudargana served his Mother in that forest and | gladness, her mother perceived her joy and inferred 

began to wander on the banks of the Ganges. that her daughter must have been internally very 

meia Tat arara Arn: | glad, and asked her repeatedly, but Sasikala was 

qimadi wet gi maaa at 45 N too much abashed and did not give vent to the cause 

One day the Mother of the Universe gave the | of her satisfaction. 

bows, sharpened arrows, quiver and a mailcoatof| “elt ganat cat act Weds: I 

armour to that boy in that forest. wel We aasi a acradt aterera N53 1 

The princess, remembering her dreams, began 

to laugh repeatedly on account of her excessive 

joy. At last she spoke out in detail all about her 

dreams to one of her lady friends, or companions, 
yaa qos t aa a Yaa | 
ademas wt waaay 47 I 

O King! At this time the extraordinary beautiful] aarfercet Rendra yr | 

and lovely princess Sagikala, endowed with all adige faena erreur TTL N 54 u 

auspicious qualities, the daughter of the King of} On one occasion, that large eyed Šaśikalā went 

Kasi, came to hear that a beautiful prince named | out for enjoyment to a nice garden beautified with 

Sudarśana, a second Kandarpa, full of heroism and | campaka flowers, attended by her companion. 

endowed with all auspicious qualities is dwelling yarr aradt aren a:a l 

in a forest. anyagai AM mT ARAT II 55 Ul 

adagang agi gA, | While the King’s daughter seated under a 

Geant wat d a at ata rar nas u campaka tree, was collecting flowers, she saw a 

The princess, hearing this from a soothsayer, | Brahmin, coming towards her in great haste. 

mentally loved and desired him and wanted finally |  worea fast yarat AUT HEL AA: | 

to accept him as her legal husband. Set VT pan AAT 56 Ul 

FAY TMT: TATE STS FIAT | After bowing down before him, that beautiful 

sara Gat Me AAA Yaa 149 Ut princess, endowed with all auspicious — 

at aa aftr wear ware: Yaris: | qualifications, addressed him in sweet words “o | 

Waa SIA At N 50 N blessed one! whence are you coming?” 

Thus, on one occasion, at the end of a night fa vara 

(night-fall), the Goddess appeared in her dreams 3 Sa A 

= R her se ATEA and said s es oe aià f Rus7 Wu 

. Su ; aiia fer oR aa x 
as oon irom me; arsana 1S my devotee; he The Brahmana said: “o girl! Lam coming onan 

will fulfill, at my word, all your desires. errand from the hermitage of Bhar advaja Mun. 

a : San i Please mention what you are going to ask me?” 

aaa aai Beal Ses TTT n 51 M y 
nRa Thus seeing the beautiful figure of the Goddess 

in her dreams and hearing Her sweet words, the Ware na. aott fanna al 

honoured Sasikala was drowned inanocean ofbliss.| mient aà Jaota fra 158 ll tiful 

sukant AT Yat geat YET AAT YA: YA: | Śaśikalā replied “O Noble one! What bet 
Wale GNU aren Aara RaT 52 N thing is there in that hermitage that is extraordi" | 
When the princess awoke, her face beaming with | and worth describing.” | 
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Serua Wa ata: gase sat afge | 
gaaterga: startet JE TT: 1 Ats ferfedhereiattraterattte 11 62 u ania gA adt eN: 159 1 sf danad mrga gira 
The Brahmana said “O fair one! There is staying 

the most lovely SudarSana, the son of the King 

Dhruvasandhi. He is the loveliest of all men.” 

weer eat Rene obese À 1 
at lt A ae HAT Wala: 1160 1 
O fair one! He who has not seen him, I think, 

has his eyes given to him in vain.” 
wen fR erat Yor: aA rgan ı 
qant HE WT Aa RR 61 N 
O auspicious one! It appears as if the Creator, 

with a view to seeing how it looks, has invested 
him with all the qualities.” 

PASEA: 1117 11 
O beautiful one! what shall I say more to you, 

suffice to say that, that prince is fit to become your 
husband. I think that the Creator has, no doubt, 
settled already the union between you two, as a 
happy union of two congenial things (gold in union 
with Jewel). 

Thus ends the Seventeeth Chapter on the story of 
Visvamitra and on the getting of the root mantra of 

Kama by the son of the King in Srimaddevi- 
bhagavatam, of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda 

Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

On Svayamvara of the Daughter of the King of Benares 

CAT sara have sprung up in my body and mind, from the 
Fen a Yar Wagrat aya F | moment that I heard about him from the Brahmin. 
posi Safed: 1 N The love is giving me much trouble; tell, my 
Vyasa said: The King’s lovely daughter was | companion, what am I to do now? and whither shall 

very glad on hearing the words of the Brahmana, |I go? 
and drowned herself in ecstacy of love. The} WAY al Wal ge: WBA gaT: | Brahmin also departed, thinking of the whole affair.| Wt È nàs ergi Wg usu WY yam mar Ymsir 1 O dear companion! I saw him like a second God 
SMa Te aaa u2t of Love in my dreams; and, since then, my innocent 
The daughter was already attached to the prince, | Mind is being troubled with his being away from 

and now she became the more merged in love for me.” ; s 
him and became very anxious. Now, on the mai ai À fermenter A | 

afri Wace aT atead Wwé ll departure of the Brahmin, she felt herself struck = = by the arrows of love. (0) e one! The ae Bi s au en Bae 
areata 3 X FA to me like a poison, this garland is like a serpen 

ek en Ae TETAS ; aie and the moon’s rays seem like a fire.” 
i ea S : weed a a a A Aiat a acta | 

SA meet: ra: Ps AR a 4 1 leige uiet renus ZA Then Śaśikalā, oppressed by love, addressed her |. (0) companion! My mind gets not rest any where, 
Car Companion, who followed her inclinations’ |Ì" palaces, in gardens, in lakes, in hills, at any time, 

thus: “o during the day or night; all the enjoyable things kn my Companion! I have not as yet had any 
Owledge of the king’s son; still the signs of love 

Sees 

have assumed now contrary aspects and are paining 
” me. 



ae 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

AMEN AS AL Cl Aid TS AEA | reciting it mentally, he got in a dream the vision of 

lori wat Ase A Ga AA cites Ws N that Ever Full, the World Mother Ambika, that 

The bedding, betel leaves, music, singing, and | cannot be expressed in words, the Vaisnavi Sakti 

dancing, all now fail to give me satisfaction and | and capable to bestow all wealth and property. 

Aa: WAIT AT | 
peace. 

War aA aA aÀ acid Ver | wal wat wel WARRT, 1s i 

Aaa gee: WTA GET Ug Ut aiig nade, | 

O companion! I would have gone today where Sot Usd Wat est Sat WaT 16 N 

is residing that deceiver; but I fear for my fatheras| At this time the King of Nisadas, the lord-of 

well for the honour of my family. S§rmgaverpur came to the hermitage and presented 

iai fran ser a alter nAi fen I an excellent chariot together with all other 

area wagers cart Yastara À 10 N necessary things. This chariot was drawn by four 

My father is not yet declaring the svayamvara | horses, decorated with nice flags and was endowed 

for my marriage. What shall I do? Had he given | with the prospect of getting victory everywhere; 

me in marriage to that SudarSana, I would have | thinking it thus a befitting present to be given to 

allowed him embrace me and satisfy his passion | the King, he gave it to SudarSana. 

today! ists sane i viet Raat Geka | 

ead yianda: Beet: ATTA: | ation: wena WaT 17 N 

erate a ASE WeSC Ae: 17 Sudar§ana, too, accepted the offer of a friend 

“O friend! look at the strange ideas of the | and worshipped him well in return, with roots and 

Creator! There are hundreds of kings today who | fruits of the forest. 

are influential and I do not consider them beautiful; | - grefereat wet aRar crear | 

and that King’s son is exiled from his kingdom] yra: viftarand ager fra: 18 N 

and yet he has stolen away my heart.” Tage ye Tes reat ct Tee | 

Cae SAT mAAR: yaar Wert: 19:0 

wnat Reda acd: gaa: | The lord of the Nisadas, thus worshipped as @ 

aani MNS Tae tt 12 N guest, went away. The Munis and ascetics then 

Vyasa said: Thus that King’s son, SudarSana. began to address SudarSana, with fondness “O 
son 

. D ? ? . 7 . x . thin 

though helpless, and living in forest on roots and of the king! Don’t be anxious and restless; with 

fruits, deprived of wealth, power, and army, began |* Y"Y short time, you will get your kingdom, "0 

to reign in the heart of that princess. doubt, by your own good luck and prowess: 

ASST RaRa CATTTRAAT 1 Wear Asiar sot acer franc | 

Bile aU Scat VST AAA 13 M WRG Yaar +t frat He Yad 20 Ul af 

TA Wye eat aana EN | O one attached to one’s vows! The Goddess 

fame Wada 14 I enchants the whole universe, the Giver of boons 

Śaśikalā, too, began to recite slowly the root Sri Ambika, has been pleased with you; assistant 

mantra of Sarasvati and therefore her love towards | ÌS tendered well to you; therefore do not trouble 

this prince held out signs of success. yourself with contrary thoughts any more. 

Once engaged in meditation on that excellent mimi meitget ga diac: | 

root mantra on Kama, and, whole repeatedly sa eii frak grate jai 
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The Munis, who have taken vows, addressed 
Manoramia also “Your son will soon become the 
Jord of the world; you need not care any more, 

MAGA Tah cert aise AAT 
arate naai fayr: fea Fert uge 22 11 
Then the lean and thin Manorami, hearing the 

Muni’s words said “O Brahmanas! Let your āśīs 
(words of benedictions) be justified with success. 
What wonder that a kingdom be obtained by the 

good will of the Sadhus!” - 
aot afar: alg A ARI RNA | 

Set SH Yat À Tse mier 1123 U 
There is no force, no minister, no help, no 

property; how, under what combinations, can then 
my son get kingship? 

angaia at aa gaitset A nta: | 

Taaa front ar fete east gga | 
Waar: Rares aa JAA 28 oN 
O best of kings! There is no such thing either in 

the heavens above or in the worlds below, that a 
man won't get, when the Supreme Goddess 
becomes pleased. 

Aarsag tre afg: | 
ast fart a fiend adiar 129 1 
Those are certainly very unfortunate and of 

intellect, who cannot place their faith on the 
worship of this Goddess and consequently suffer 
incessantly all sorts of troubles. 
a At adami Bnet Rata | 
mR Perea ATT Aa HEE Ul 30 U 
O best of the Kurus! At the beginning of the 

aaa a Weel Maa Aaa: 124 N creation, this Amba Devi was the Mother of all 
You are the best of the knowers of mantrams;|the Gods, and is therefore known as the First 

due to the influence of your good will, my son will | Mother. 
surely be a king; there is no doubt in this. Jfa: RiR: Ra: stegt ater: eA: t 

adai mi ar a weet À aA 37 N SA sara 
Tras: w And aa mfir yah: | She is practically seen in this world in the shape 

atiina zam R AM N25 N of Buddhi (intelligence), Kīrti (fame), Dhrti 

(fortitude), Laksmi (Goddess of wealth), Sakti (the 
Force), Sraddha (Faith), Mati (Intellect), Smrti 
(memory), etc. 

aria aa BC Ate Areca fect | 
aai paha Set ferent Prargq 32 
It is only the deluded souls that do not realise 

the nature of the Devi; it is only those, whose hearts 

are destroyed by the glare of false argument, that 

do not worship this All-auspicious Goddess of the 

Universe. 

Sen fata egat TET IA: 
AURA: HATS AST TATA HT: 1-33. N 
SMa aaa Sa AISA AST: | 
We Arata eel Weare 34 N 
Oking! Brahmi, Visnu, Sambhu, Indra, Varuna, 

Vyasa said: Wherever that intelligent Sudarśana 
used to go on his chariot, there he seemed by his 
own prowess, as if he were surrounded by a whole 
army consisting of 109, 350 foot, 65,610 horse, 
21,870 chariots and 21,870 elephants. 

zm TA: ST TE | 
Ve à rene ige aden 1126 1 
This is the influence of the seed mantra; it is not 

an ordinary acquisition. It is because Sudarśana, 
with gladness and one-pointedness of his mind, 
meditated on his seed mantra, that he acquired the 
above powers; there is no doubt in this. 
RANE Ai gT | 
Sey: Wee: Walaa Ut 27 1 
wae pure and peaceful, whoever gets this 

erful seed mantra from a true spiritual guide Yama, Vayu, Agni, Kubera, ViSvakarma, Pusa, and med; pa j : i Pi Meditates On it incessantly, is destined certainly Bhaga, the two Aévins, Adityas, Vasavas, Rudras, attain all desires. 

o 



. 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Vigvedevas, Maruts, all worship the Supreme Deity in which the girl chooses her husband from among 

of Creation, Preservation and Dissolution. a number of suitors assembled together) without 

ALA Aad agra Ai Meh ALATA | any delay. 

avira ar wre eat waia frat: 35 N Jia Patan feats: RaRa: 1 

Who is there amongst the wise that does not Tat Ragra a anA afer: Pact 41 N 

serve this Highest Energy? The real nature of that sronadarsent faitas umie: | 

Auspicious Goddess, the Bestower of all desires, GM UAT Att A AAG INTIAL 42 N 

Sudarśana came to know very well. eta: dea ret RRT: | 
gordi at Aa ATA 43 N 

The Svayarhvara of the royal family, the Pundits 

say, is of three kinds: lst Iccha Svayamvara 

(optional); 2nd Panya Svayamvara by fulfilling a 

promise e.g. Ramacandra broke in two the bow of 

Siva and married Sita; 3rd the Svayamvara, 

preferring one who will prove the strongest hero 

by one’s own prowess. Of these three kinds of 

wea asiga ensani | 
ARATE UU RR ATOT A ACTA 136 Ul 

She is the Real Essence, Brahma, very rarely 

realised : She is the Higher Vidya and the Lower 

Vidya (Avidya) and She is the vital energy, the 

Mukhya Prana, of the best of the Yogis, who are 

desirous of liberation. 

qant cal Agai at faa | 
arate Aaa great iaaa 37 U 

O king! What individual is there that is able to 

realise the nature of Pramatma (the Highest 

Universal Self) without having recourse to Her, 

Who is manifesting this universal consciousness, 

by bringing into existence these Satvik, Rajasik, 

and Tamasik creations. 

gaia at edt ma uefa | 

Svayamvara (according to the bride’s free choice). 

Ria: mR tet: gAn: 

TAS RANAN: Yara: MARTEN: 44 I 

Accordingly the king employed many artisans, 

had platforms covered with beautiful carpets and 

big halls decorated beautiful in various ways. 

Sudarśana aoe Ferenc ‘ithe weal yine wre gifa Nee 
i "| gd tut ge watered a A I 

realised a greater happiness than that in obtaining 

the sovereignty of a kingdom , by constantly 

meditating on that Goddess. 

ms ians d arranormatisar | 
aAA am gad ag: 36N 
Śaśikalā, too, being too much oppressed with 

the arrows of love, any how remained with her soul 

in her body, having had to be always cared for her 

health in vairous ways by her attendants. iful 
aaen: far grea rat yar | selected mentally my husband the beaut” 

Gag mama iama: u4on  |Sudarśana, the son of the king Dhruvasandhi © 
Then the king Subahi, on coming to know that |My mind; I wo’nt marry any other prince than me 

her daughter is desirous of getting her husband, |the Goddess Bhagavati has settled him for my 

made arrangements for her Svayarhvara (a marriage husband.” 

War ga: RA ganag: YA 46 N 

art at aR aga & gA | 

BA vat zag maen RBT: 47 N 

Thus the assembly hall for Svayarhvara built and 

decorated and all the necessary articles and 

equipments brought thither, the fair eyed Sasikala, 

told her companions with sorrow “Better g0 t0 my 

mother and say her privately that I have already 

Svayamvaras, the king Subahu preferred Iccha . 
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samt a aet eal WE AT | 
Saul a m HE Agu 48 1 
qi ag haar me Wea cat AST TT 
Uy eat HE HCA aiat ARTSY 1 4.9 11 
maris yoà gaiges tet a: 1 
aa ra aaia Art qiagen 50 N 
Vyasa said, the companion of Šaśikalā hearing 

thus, went quickly to her mother Vaidarbhi and| Wart fret tat ate: earecrectted 154 1 
addressed her sweetly in private “O chaste one!| For his sake, the king Virasena was slain in 
Your daughter, with a sorrowful heart, has sent me | battle by the king Yudhajit. O fair eyed! how can 
to you to say the following; Please hear and do at | that helpless exiled poor boy become her 
your earliest convenience, what is good and|husband.?” 
beneficial, the son of the king Dhruvasandhi: I have ae Gat act cree mearheraht attra | 
mentally selected him as my husband; I won’t| amiri wera: Ranna: eiat 55 1 
select any other prince.” Sie Mazda nerga 

TER TARAS: 1178 11 
r Do say therefore to Śaśikalā that, in the assembl Wat ai grat A ET | y z 1 Proqarare wer yh 5 enn hall for her Svayarhnvara, many kings commanding 

Id g Vyasa said: The queen, hearine her wore honour and respect would be present She would 
then choose whomever she likes. She need nor to her husband, when he returned to the palace, all 

t such words any more. herd ; pe 
aughter's words as she had heard them, Thus ends the Eighteenth Chapter of the Third Book 

Hearing this, the king Sabahu was astonished 
and then laughed frequently and then began to say 
to his wife, the daughter of the king of Vidarbha 
the following true words: “O fair one! That king’s 
son Sudarśana is a minor, he has been exiled to the 
forest; now he is helpless and is residing with his 
Mother in a dense forest. 
Trad Pent wer staat generar 1 

z ya T: agag: | about the Svayarhvara of Şasikalā, the daughter of 
J A l 3 T SEN Met Tea: 52 N the king KaStraja in the Maha Puranain 

R mnai a | Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Waa ae wer À gat Ash at sa N Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIX 

On the Marriage 

SNe sara “O fair eyed! You always practise vows and other 
‘alas Pitan are iad ligi fi ; why are you, th Wet Oat grater | religious performances; why are you, then, 
Soe Set yerani Buea yaaa ti 1 u {speaking these unpleasant words? The King has 
ger Welt wat Taft aa area | heard all what you wanted to say has been very 
Rant gramme Wes Yat 2 N sorry.” 

ieee Said: After the king Subahu had spoken Gavittstagaiat EUEN ae l 
had fe Queen made her daughter Sasikala, who pgging Ia WER U3 ul ee Sweet smiles on her lips sit on herlap| WAT We AA Wet: RAJAR: PNN: | 

“consoling her with words, began to say| 7 Taal arise A araret a seit: 14 U 

D 
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Stimaddevibhagavatan 

WGA: Hiya Wadd: gamm: | staying in the forest, is approved of by Me; under 

ware: Ut aA ARAT: US N the advice of Saryati, the chaste Sukanyā married 
That Sudarśana is very unfortunate, deprived of |Cyavana Muni and served her husband all along: 

his kindom, helpless, void of wealth and army, |so I will marry this King’s son and will always be 

abandoned by his friends, exiled with his mother | engaged in serving him. The women are able to 
in the forest, subsisting on roots and fruits, lean | attain heaven and emancipation, if they serve their 

and thin. Thus he is not worthy of becoming the | husbands; therefore if we be sincere in serving our 

husband of yours. There are many learned, | husbands, we will no doubt be happy.” 

beautiful, approved of all, qualified with all royal] start wafge cart AGMA 12 0 

marks, princes fit to become your husband. They Asi Het AT AA GT | 

all will come in this Svayamvara. I have seen in my dream that the Goddess 

MASA Seid Hl: TTS HAT À I Bhagavati has ordained him to be my husband; how 
att was: Adega: 6 Ul can I now accept any other body as my husband 

There is one brother of this SudarSana, who is | than him? 

endowed with all kingly qualifications, beautiful, |  afserafirdt Riad smear gaia: 1.13.1 
and qualified in various other ways. He is the king| fier fret ari RASE a ara 

of the Kosala country. The Devi Bhuvane§vari has pictured his frame 

HAST ANU TY AY Mea Aa Ay | firmly in my heart; I will never be able to leave my 
genset wer aerenraistet ye: 7 N dearest beautiful husband and to contract marriage 

There is another point worth consideration; | with any other person.” 
please hear it. The King Yudhajit is trying his best ware Sart 
to kill SudarSana on a befitting opportunity. 

; nesa casi car ag RNA: 14 U 
Aa: ARA mA pas RR | fad Rosh i 
diet aa wat ia afea: we us i 
He already counselled with his ministers and 

killed in a desperate fight the king Virasena and 

installed his daughter’s son on the throne. 

UNE Wet kee: gaya | 
yi ate: wastes Aa 9 i 

Vyasa said: Thus the mother, the daughter of 

the King of Videha, found many signs and at last 

desisted. She then reported to the King all the words 

of Sagikala. 
Rane Raai arena 15 M 

Even he came up so far as the hermitage of ft DE | u 
aee à an A Àg À aaa Wes YAAA Ul 16 Bharadvaja to kill Sudarśana; afterwords he was at aft at fait | 

ted by tl i i f i preven y the Munis from doing so; then he When Saéikala, on the day before the marriage 
returned home. : - t hurry, = day, became very anxious and, sent in a grea a 

qirma one trustworthy Brāhmin, versed in the Vedas ; 
mAT: caret aeS A TE: | the hermitage of Bhradvāja with this messag. 
maiaa gaa a Ram n10 N Brahmin, go in such a way to Sudarśana, a 

Say ple iec uhu WT | father be not able to know about it an 
aigam kaik wig migi TAT Wt 1 iu SudarSana all my words. 
menage qi Yas wate Rea: | | fer dara: art nada da: 017" 
Śaśikalā replied: “Mother! That prince, though Tat Ta AeA KAT aT: l 
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wore à Gelert weer Mitrgeten 
11 18 11 

aa Was: TAN wT YT | 
My father has called in for my marriage a 

Svayamvara ceremony; many 
powerful kings will 

attend with their armies; O Deva! The Goddess 

Bhagavati has ordered me in dream and 

accordingly I, with full gladness of my heart, have 

become yours alrcady in my heart.” 
aana garst ar wont yeti 19 1 

241 

and sent him to Sudarśana. He went there and 
reported all the matter duly to him and quickly 
returned back. 

Garey meat Pret mst wer 25 1 
Me Arar Aa Ra: mara, I 
On coming to know all this, Sudarśana 

determined to start; and the Maharsi Bharadvaja, 
with gladness, sent him. 

; : SMe Jaret ara wad art fagei BRarster ar | oes 
“Rather I will take poison or I will jump in a ‘ na Ta 126 ! 

blazing fire, than I can obey my father’s and 
mother’s words and marry another.” 

Tae ai arat Mace WAT ax: 1120 0 
TACT: WATT STAT aaa 1 
“By my mind word, and deed, I have selected 

Vyasa said: Seeing her son ready to start, his 
mother Manorama became very sorry and, 
trembling and shedding tears, thus spoke to his son. 
Ga Test Uae wast yea fae 27 N 

you my husband; and pleasure and happiness is z at 
to attend by the blessings of the) SX Negana wreafe aR: 1128 1 sure to attend on us by the blessings of the TAARA TRAS AeA AST YA | 

Bhagavati.” 

amaa ansa eet Hear UL TTT 27H 
weet sere aft wT 1 
“Please depend unto Her, at Whose command 

this universe, moving and unmoving is resting, unto 
ee Great Destiny and come to this place without 
ail.” 

WAR Genes a crear afer 22 1 
Tet tam: wat wit gA: | 
What the Goddess, whose commands Sankara 

all the other Devas obey, has ordered, an never 
lurn out false, 

TaN Teer Ete A aT: u23 u 
Se Matfer À corel arenie ansaa | 
O Brahmin! You the foremost amongst the 
vous do therefore call on that King’s son in 
Vacy and speak out all these to him. What shall 

“SudarSana! Where are you going now? How 
do you dare to go there in the Svayamvara alone, 
where are present kings and all your terrible 

-/enemies. O Son! You are as yct a boy. The King 
Yudhajit will certainly go there with the object of 
killing you; there will then be no other body to 
help you. So you should never go to that place. 
vagadas RE caren Freer 29 ut 
Uae cea ETAT Fret ET AT | 
“You are my only son; I am very poor, and 

helpless; I have no other to lean upon than you; 
therefore you ought not to throw me in despair at 
this moment.” 
Pear a Ret aa Bish carta qa: 30 M 
tani Wet Aa gnat gA | 
“See Sudargana! King Yudhajit who had slain 

Virt 

pri 

Say more t : my father, that uncontrollabie king will come there; 
fulfilled y ‘© you. Do all that my object may be if you go there alone, he will certainly kill you.” 

Pear efit rar girenin Gait sare N24 Il 
Teed Prater weet Fas iaa Wate att carat ference 131 N 

Ss aaea aioe Tsay | aying, she gave the Brahmin his Dakşiņā 
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Sudarsana replied—*‘Mother! What is inevitable| O Son! Let the Maha Maya Jagaddhatr; 

will certainly come to pass; there is no need to| Bhuvane§vari protect you everywhere and at al] 

discuss further on the subject. I will go at the times.” ` 

command of the World Mother to that assembly E Sat 

hall of Svayamvara. 
: 

s STRAT i AST AAT AUA AAG | 

sr aie ge aed giS ATA | sarang waar aniren weer 11 40. 

x = ; mg : LU ga t Vyāsa said: Then Manoramā, speaking thus t 

O Auspicious one! Do not give vent to sorrow; | pi A À : o 

Ido fi by th f the Bhagavati.” him, trembled with fear and again said: “O 

o fear none by the grace of the Bhagavan. Sudar§ana, I will also accompany you; there will 

eae caret not be otherwise.” 

FIRM TSS A YRA 33 N Firet ferat rat et Ts eg | 

Sear Wate aani aa | aka wa at oem aa A TAA A: 47 N 

Vyasa said. Thus saying, Sudarsana mounted “I will never be able to remain anywhere without 

on his chariot and was ready to start. Seeing this | you and even for the twinkling of an eye. O Son, 

Manorami began-to bless him and so cheer him. |carry me thither where you are desiring to go.” 

BHAA Sate Ug Ulett Ug YST: 34 U SRA HAT AAT MATA TET | 

Eec urdd miat: ug rar ada TA! : we Preiggddgm: 1420 

an frat ant gat gig aera | Thus saying, his mother with her attendants was 

aR caeie At Ug wat TTA 35 U ready to start. The Brahmanas pronounced their 

HUSe aA mag cat Aiea A | blessings. All then went out. 

wart yas x Ug wat Harta 36 N 

fitter fitgity ager mg | aa: gor wa yaam: 143 N 

aren wre wag wat MAT 37 M Sudargana, the descendant of the Raghu family, 

O Son! Let Ambika Devi protect your front;|mounted then alone on his chariot and reached 

Padmalocana protect your back; Parvati, your two} Benares. There King Subahu, hearing that he had 

sides: Siva Devi, all around you; Varahi, in |come, welcomed him and worshipped him with 

dreadful paths; Durga, in royal forts, Kalika, in | various presents. 

terrible fights; ParameSvari, in the platform hall;| fragref ae anata cat | 

Matafgi, in the Svayamvara hall; Bhavani, the| ah mga uftaatdta a 44 u 

Avertress of world, amidst the kings; Girijā, in| He gave him the house for his residence, 

mountain passes; Camundi, in the sacrificial | made arrangements for his food and drink and other 

ground, and let the eternal Kamaga, protect you in|necessary requirements and gave order to his 

ANU aa a Tact Wea: | 

and 

the forests. i i i 
= à servants to wait on the prince. AN 

IEGIGI Aaret afaa EE | ARa m anaE: RaT | 

A at Aa wat À WAT 1138 M qaf are AfA wats: 145 N 

O Descendant of Raghu family! Let the Vaişņavī| Then, from various quarters, the kings 

force protect you in quarrels; let Bhairavi protect | assembled together; and Yudhajit, t00, come ther? 

you in battles and amongst your enemies.” accompained by his daughter’s son, atrujit. | 

adar ndadg wg wat yale | santua am nA T | 
TEM mgA aeaa 39 1 Rpr i Aar mR: N 46 \l 

=” 
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agra: vidas aeS Ria | 

arizareresitar caviar A: 47 0 
aai Raka fete agar ear | 
Spar art org AÀ: Td HRAN: 148 
The King of Kartisa, the King of Madra, the 

King of Sindhu, the King of Māhişmatī” the valiant 

warriors, the King of Pāñcāla, the kings of the 

mountainous tract, the King of Karniat, the powerful 

King of Kämarüpa, the King of Cola, and the very 

powerful King of Vidarbhas with 180 Aksauhini 

soldiers all arrived and assembled there. Benares 

was then crowded all over with soldiers and 

soldiers. ; 

W mA a aga: ingga 
Akama Wart WRT: M49 N 
Many other kings came there on their beautiful 

elephants to witness the Svayamvara ceremony. 

art p gaa | 
Gault ag ams Paga: 50 N 
Then the princes began to talk amongst them 

“The King’s son Sudarśana, too, had come there 

and is slaying unconfused and calm.” 

Taht eaea ATA We meN: | 
Rander: maea fey iw S1 N 
Is it that the high minded Sudaréana, born of 

the Kakutstha family, had come there on a chariot, 

helpless, to marry? 
WHA aaa MAMTA | 
Radd carga ar after were M1 52 N 
Can it be that the princess will overlook these 

Kings with soldiers and weapons, and select the 
long armed Sudar§ana? 

Gaia miega mA, | 
Ser erent aad ara ea: 1153 N 

z Then King Yudhajit addressed all the other kings 
me slay SudarSana for the sake of the daughter; 

Te 1s no doubt in this.” 
: We ct cer ARATA: | 

We We verted Raai 54 I 
TAT aut safer ara Urner: | 
Teau aut farara: alert eae 1 55 1 
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Hearing Yudhajit’s words, the king of Keral, 
the foremost of those who know morals, began to 

say: “O king! In this Iccha svayamvara, it is not 
proper to fight. Here there will no marriage for 
prowess; there is no arrangement fixed to steal 
away the bride elect by force; here the bride will 

select of her own free choice; what cause can than 

there crop up here for quarrels?” 

HTT TAT Yea TSE: | 
dtarntit wet agan 56 1 
“Before, you had driven him out of his kingdom; 

and though you are the superior king, you have 

taken his kingdom by force and installed your 

daughter’s son on the throne.” 

RASS AAT HITT: Ye: | 
ai wet ere Ae, 57 1 

“O King! This SudarSana is born of the 
Kakutstha family and the son of the King of Kosala. 

Why would you kill this innocent boy?” 

Mea Went ATE TUT 1 
Veet HSMM MASA TCA: 58 Ul 
“O Long lived! Better be sure that there is some 

God of this Universe; He is governing all; and if 

you commit anything wrongful, know that you will 

get the fruit of that due to you; there is no doubt in 

this. 

STH STA AMET: Meet STAT ATCT l 
msaa He Tats ea UTA fener n 59 U 

O King! There is victory everywhere of the 

Truth and Dharma; always you find Adharma and 

Felsehood defeated. Therefore dost thou forsake 

your evil and mean intentions and pacifiy you vile 

mind.” 
Aerts MATT: SIS SIMA: | 
WHA MRAIM Hae tA ART 60 Ut 

“Your daughter’s son is also present here; he is 

beautiful and prosperous and is reigning akingdom. 

Why will not that birde elect him as bridegroom? 

TA Wag: HU A TATA: 1 
HUAI SAM Caen RETer AAT tt 61 N 

Re 



aa am fate: h: yaa HAYA: | 

ue atsa A cadet festa 62 Ul 

sit MRANA Fegan glare ea 
Uanansera: 1179 1 

Consider again that there are many other 

powerful princes and kings in this Svayamvara, 

the princess may select them also. Therefore let 

all the kings assembled here say that if the selection 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

of the bridegroom be performed in that way, what 

cause of a quarrel can-there crop up? Knowing all 

these, you ought not to quarrel here. 

Thus ends the Nineteenth Chapter on the going to the 

Svayarivara assembly of Sudarsana and the other 
kings in the Maha Puranam Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

of 18,000 verses, by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XX 

On the Svayamvara Hall 

Cara Sarat 

sfrarfer quart entad wer | 
yaaa Ae gR mfia: 1 N 

Vyasa sand: O Noble minded one! King 

Yudhajit replied to the address of the king of 

Kerala, thus: 

tad miaa aat state | 
wa isa à aerated: U2 u 
aay g aaNet pE | 
adasi qaret areas Ta Wad 3 N 
O King! You are truthful and have restrained 

your passions. What you have told just now in this 

assembly of kings is all correct and approved by 

morality. O best of the kings! You are born of a 

high family; you better say how can this take place 

thal when so many fit persons are present here to 

become the bridegroom, can an unworthy person 

take away the offer? 

ant Reiger Trash at Hey | 
Wat gasd à amet fem 4 u 
As a jackal never becomes fit to enjoy what are 

the dues of a lion, so this SudarSana is also unfit to 

acquire this bride elect. 

act dat fe feo erst rast ae | 
fear venta aeee 5 u 
The Brahmanas have the Vedas as their strength; 

the Ksattriya kings take bows and arrows to be their 

source of strength; this is ordanied every where, 

Therefore O King! What wrong have I done in my 

statement. Kindly explain. 

act grh Gar Tat aang Rather | 
wama Ve Wace welt 6 il 
qera sacar ARa aaa | 
TAM HAE: HU RAAR RTA N7 N 
The power of the kings is the befitting money 

given to the parents of a bride; according to this 

the strongest man is to acquire the bride, a jewel. 

The Ksattriyas that are weak can never acquire that. 

Make this the rule in this marriage. The earth is fit 

to be enjoyed by the heroes only and not by the 

cowards and intriguing persons. Otherwise quarrels 

are sure to ensue amongst the kings. 

ud frame tat Ui aa We | 
MER wet gagi: 8 ll 

The dispute thus arose in that Svayamvara hall; 

and the king Subāhu was called in. 

mma TT: we agea: | 
mR carat feraresa wate Wt 9 
The kings that could see the reality of things 

then addessed the king Subahu. “O king! You a 

requested to establish a golden rule in this marriag? 

ceremony”. 

Th d Poranttit winga aka: | 

Yan: wart met A tears qa AR 1 10 l 

i 

ad 
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“whatis your object in calling this svayamvara, 

Better give it out after a mature consideration. he 

Please be explicit whom have you intended to give | .+ 

over your daughter in this marriage?” 

Your brother, too, is come to have the princess; 
has got his army and is also marked for his 

tength and valor. The powerful Yudhajit has 
come here also to help him. : 

gagean Tes OT RE Wi SraTeAETE | 
gard are caret Ie: afer YEM: | waft RA o ade Ge Yad 18 1 
E a T NIIN O observer of good vows! Seeing you without 
fi adf Yara A T s any army, we have narrated to you all the facts, aeS Ra PGA: 12 U A pait Now think and do accordingly. If you please, 
Subahu said: “My daughter has mentally | remain here or go anywhere else. 

selected Sudarśana; I prevented her repeatedly from a 
Ya sara doing this; but she did not accept my word. What 

| shall I do now? The mind of my daughter now is) T Set 1 aerat À a catet giaa: 1 
j not at her will. Sudarśana, too, though uninvited,| 7 frir F Ae A IN RRT WAT 79 Ul 

AA THAN Aral SEAM gend: 1 has come here singly and is residing calmly, 

without any signs of disturbance in his mind. Wart Som RaR maT A ATA: 120 At 

SudarSana replied: “True, I have no army, no 
help, no wealth, no forts, no friends or no kings to 
protect me. Hearing that Svayamvara will be held 

here, I have come here to witness it. But there is 

one particularity here; itis this: The Devi Bhagavati 

has ordered me in my dream to come here. Under 

Her command I have come here; there is no doubt 

in this.” 

maahi Ase Aare sre ae | 
war aR aea AST A Me: 27 M 

Ihave got no other object in view; I have obeyed 

what the Bhagavati BhavaneSvari has ordered me 

to do. Today will happen, no doubt, what She has 

ordained.” 

| Oe Sara 

Waa ya: Al UAE YRA, 1 
Fg: Warned Vranas: 13 N 
wg WEAN ares Yad | 
TAR a: WATE: MATS TATA 14 N 
Vyāsa said: Then the chief kings all invited 

| SudarSana there; SudarSana, too, came there 
| quietly, and the princes, seeing his quiet nature, 

asked him. “O one, engaged in practising vows! 
Who has invited you here? Why have you come 
here singly, in this assembly of kings? 
TA Aai a a A ÀA gE! 
anf a reeet ae nea M151 
You have no force, no ministers, no help, no 

Wealth, and no army. O intelligent! Then explain A Att Pat ASAA RT: | Why have you come here along? Wea UVa Ase Aart R UW 22 Ut 
Tank aise AAR | a: Hae Vact AA Ae WAT: | Seared Sareea: fei rt NR 16 1 

ae a assembly of kings you see that the 
oes monarchs are ready to fight with each 
ee or the sake of this princess. What do you 

to do under these circumstances? 
Unt yaar R: aats Ra fret | 
Urea merang: reread agar: Nai7 tl 

SS 

VAT ART HEME ATS STATUE SAAT N23 N 

O kings! I am seeing everywhere the Supreme 

Goddess Bhagavati Bhavani. Therefore there is no 

enemy of mine in this world; but he who will turn 

out an enemy of mine, will be duly punished by 

the Maha Vidya Maha Maya. I do not know what 

is enmity? 
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Srimaddevibhigavatam 

aaa ag MAT AAT TAT: l AeA AAT ATEN PEAT cae | 

aor Ria BIA arte SaaS Te AT M24 N qranat eq Tenia 132 1 

Okings! What is inevitable will surely come to Tacha A Sar SET aT adtat wert 
| 

aera eae care frad ARIST 
N33 0 

Vyasa said: Hearing thus his words, and seeing 

that his mind is firmly devoted to Bhagavati, the 

kings saw each other and said thus: “O SudarSana! 

-What you have said is quite true; it is never 

otherwise; still Yudhajit, the king of Ujjain is intent 

on killing you.” O intelligent! O sinless! we have 

all come to know that there is no trace of evil in 

you, We were all overcome with pity for you; hence 

we have informed you; now think and do the 

needful? 

pass. There will be nothing othe
rwise. I am always 

depending on Fate, Destiny. Wha
t is the use, then, 

in thinking what will be the result?
 

wdet | 

aiai dep Ura TATA: W25 N 

Every where in the Devas, in the 
spirits, in men, 

in all the beings, the Devi’s power is existent; it 

cannot be otherwise. 

qmi Perales syed ct crater Fare: | 

Prefs ar at caret aor Fete A aT AT 26 Ml 

O kings! Whomever She wishes, She makes 

kings masters of wealth or devoid of wealth. 
What gayia sara 

is, then, the use of bothering my head in this? 
SEn emy = aag saiga HUTA: YEE | 

ara TETRA: fe watt RETA: 34 Ul 

Urea: Cae Sa: car Fete A rey TTT: n271 

When even the Gods Brahma, Visnu, and 

Mahe§a without Her presence, become powerless 

enough to move their hands or fect, then why shall 

I be anxious for the result? 

BUTT AT AHL AT ATS GRITS | 

alge Fare HASRA AAA 128 N 

O kings! Whether I am unable or able or an 

ordinary person, you have nothing to consider; I 

Sudargana said, “You are all kind and large 

hearted; what you all have said is quite true. What 

shall I tell you, being a minor as yet! 

AAG: Sra: AST HTT | 

daiane wad eenaa, 135 Il 

O kings! No one can cause the dea
th of another. 

All this world, moving and unm
oving, is under the 

control of Fate. 

have come here in this assembly hall under the asia ASRA AHA: Ae | 

command of the Supreme Bhagavati. arent faii vik aeiae NA: 1 36 N 

make gatan fer Rrra À I 
aiai adari a pnei a gARA | 

MA vient RA NANA 
29 N aema

 at wats WTA, 137 I 

A TTS SAT A SATA TFET: | ar det age wag aren: caret aT | 

ATARI ASAT aas HA AAMT Ut 30 N wet Aia Sher ae: Patera It ae i 

e isu No soul is independent; every On 

effect of one’s own Karma. The Pun
dits that 

realised the Truth, say that Karma is of three kin i: 

Accumulated, Present, and Prarabdha? This w
ho 

ion) a 

world is due to Kāla (Time), Karma (action) i 
jme come 

What She has willed, She will do that. I am not 

to care for that. O high minded ones! You need 

not be afraid at all in this. I have told you all truth. 

Victory or defeat, I feel no shame in either of them. 

For I am always under the control of Bhagavatt, 

therefore if there be any shame here, it is all Hers. 

have 

even the Devas cannot kill men. The men are 

on account of some cause, immediate, 

Time is the real Destroyer. 

CANT SAT 

sft wer aai aad Wea: | 

Fg: Tent Deer Prevage aera: 131 N 
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aan frat À Pret: Raan: | Under the order of Candika, I have come here 
war mars eet Bea JNN St: 139 N to see this Svayamvara; whatever is inevitable will 
My father, though a destroyer of many others, | surely come to pass. 

was himself killed by a lion and my mother’s father}  snraem: yarot À arei wrarftr ete: | 
was slain by Yudhajit in the battle. Wea aye gx wees aaa 47 N 
aerate WHAT SA aT: | The words of the Bhagavati are the best proof; I 

’ stagdaeerftr gA feat at ngon do not know any other. My mind is entirely given 
- The Jivas, though caring hard to preserve their | up to Her. There will be nothing otherwise than 

lives, are killed by Fate in spite of all their cares; what She has ordained; whether it is good or 

and they live thousand years though there is none | Whether it is bad. 
WA at yal: | to protect them. 

| arg aA afier: marea gR: | a: Ree A ae u praa het AAT 48 UI 
Sata We Aral Beat ST MAT TAT: 41 N O kings! Let Yudhajit remain in peace. I have 
Oreligious kings! I do not fear a bit Yudhajit. I no enmity with him. He, who will deal inimically 

| consider Fate as the Supreme and I therefore remain | With me, will certainly reap his reward. There is 
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always undisturbed, calm and quiet. not the least doubtiinithis. 

erat weed Pret TACT: SATS | 
faye srt ect neat ar RAR 42 N 
Daily and constantly I remember Bhagavati, 

Who is the Mother of all this Universe. She will 

look after my welfare. 

Se Sart 

Fa TA cet ET YNT: RAT: 1 
Asi ama ra gR: Ways E49 I 
Vyasa said: O king! When Sudarśana addressed 

them thus, all the kings became very glad and they 

vati fè An Yst arag Tar l all remained there for the Svayamvara. Sudarśana, 

Mate a SA cigagttent fers, 143 i too, went to his camp and remained also calm and 

Behold! One will have certainly to bear the | quiet. A 
burden of one’s past Karma, whether it be good or HASTE YH alot TM: Wea: feat | 

| it be bad; one’s own actions must bear their fruits.| gw Ra viet à rarust LEN, 
Then why shall he be sorry, who has come to know Next day the king Subahu invited all the kings 

this? present in his city to their respective seats in the 

Reta yet eer: | Svayamvara hall. 

Anima At teea: faer 44 l merena ae À 

i en ee deluded penon PE The princes and kings decorated with best pain from their own actions, turn out enemies on p 4 g k hei ee 
Very trifling matters. AEREN a an ee ne Foe their 

REIRE fast H side Tri respective platforms, covered wıth valuable carpets 

Raet ee a sib satay of best workmanship. 

I TTC 45 feat: ard aa ga | 
a do Not grieve nor do I fear on account of such format: Rea BARRIAT 152 0 

“mies, I am staying here in this assembly of as : ‘ 
kings, cool-minded. 2 ; The kings then looked like the celestial Devas, 

Urta ; ; wearing divine ornaments and apparels, blazing 
RENE EE ESECEK pikk: | : i light of gems, and remained to TURIN with the lustrous lig i sems; 

Sis TRUUS see the Svayamvara affair. 

w 
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str fara: ad Heal ASANTE | O graceful! The kings from various quarters ą 

grant Faas agua ated 53 U adorning their respective seats; better go and ž 

Everyone there had this foremost thought in his | and select whomever you like.” eg 

mind when will the princess, the bride elect, would 

come there; and who will be the man so fortunate 

as to be blessed with garlands offered by her (as a 

token of selection of the bridegroom)! 

Se sara 

tan mi à at frets 1 
sara aai a ANA atta 61 N 

aq Gav cares mmf | Vyasa said: When Subahu had spoken thus 

Rad A gare a afer Ara Ta: 5.4 N Śaśikalā, who generally talked little, replied with 

If, accidentally, she offers the garland to} sweet sonorous words, impregnated with religious 

Sudargana in this Svayamvara assembley, then will | truth. 

ensue, no doubt, desperate struggles amongst the 

kings. 

grad enaA oT way Shera: wire fead erat iire Pert: frer | 
arfesrara: Brats eat ELULE n550 mai Ri TSS TAT AAT N 62 1l 

aa BMA: We Yat SAA AART, | “Rather! I won’t go before the kings who are 

TEER cat arraratfesyerary 56 Ul inspired by lust, women like me never go there; it 

fauente fecat gA, | is those that are dissolute that attend those places.” 

faarnt gami fragt qa: 57 edge at ait nàg Tet fect | 

shes git Gra At Frat Yat A | Ta Wer at reat RA: FAT ATT: 63 lt 

Ae AVSTAA SE Maat AIT ATA USS Ul “Father! I have heard from the religous texts 

While they were thus meditating, sounds of|that women should cast their glances on their 

drums were loudly sounded. Then Subahu, the king | husbands only and not on any other. 

of Benares, went to his daughter and found that) adted fata aen at Warf agra | 

Śaśikalā had just taken her bath and put on her agaaa a Aa SEAT A HAMA 164 U 

silken clothes, and adorned herself its various! The woman that goes to many persons is 

ornaments and sweet garlands. Thus, dressed in mentally claimed by alll; each of them contemplates 

complete marriage dress, she began to shine like strongly “Let this Beet be mine.” Thus her 

another Goddess Laksmi, the Goddess of wealth. chastity is destroyed 

The king, on seeing his daughter dressed in silken fat ast R 

cloth, afflicted with SET thoughts, just smiled SESER Ta seal 65 1l 

and said, “Child! Rise and take the beautiful ne EE 

garlands by your hands and go to the Svayarhvara qorpa eat Prat 66 l 

hall and just look at the assembly of kings. “Desirous of selecting her husband when the 
goaa a irous of selecting her a for te 

woman holding in her hands, the gat. 

would-be-husband, goes to the Svayarhvara ie 

then she turns out like an ordinary unchaste woman: 

As a prostitute going to a public shop looks ° 

many persons and judges of their merits a 

demerits according to her own power of judemen” 

aa fart nag i quest AREA 59 Ul 
O lean bodied one! Whoever, well-qualified, 

beautiful, and of noble birth, amongst the kings is 

reigning in your mind, better select him. 

aren: at nAg wag a | 
fae: uga waft area aaefa 160 N 

p> 
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the maid that goes in the Svayarhvara hall docs 

exactly the same.” 

Jama AAT AVA FAT UPA HTT | 

amsi UST ACA FA AAT Be 67 N 
“How can I behave myself in the hall of the 

assembly of kings like a prostitute, who does not 

attach her feelings firmly on a single individual 

determining many and finally selecting one. 
eet war ye ga: waters fra: 1 
Wat Ae agree era 70 N 
Father! From the very beginning, I have given 

myself up to SudarSana in mind, word and deed. I 
have not the least inclination to leave him and select 
another in his stead. 

but glances constantly at many lustful persons.” frea ate are ya fet 
gant: pi ef a cafteattr arerry | Getta got dies yt wr 77 M 
uctad da art aRetsé aaa 68 N Sle Madem aerga girai 
Though this system of Svayamvara is approved 

by the elderly persons, I am not going to follow 

that now. I will take the vow of a chaste woman 

and act up to that doctrine as perfectly.” 
WATT YAH Meal Heal Aster Ay | 
gutter Ah tee aunt meme F169 N 
I will never be able to act like an ordinary 

woman going in the Svayarnvara hall, mentally 

SAA: 1120 11 
O King! If you want to have my welfare, then 

give your daughter on an auspicious day and in an 
auspicious lagna to Sudarśana according to the 
prescribed rites. 

Thus ends the Twenty Chapter on the Svayarhivara 

hall and the king’s conversation there in 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verse by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXI 

On the King of Benares Fulfilling the Advice of His Daughter 

Cae Sart tocomeofherownaccordinthehall, theevil-minded 
CULE We ggh Aa aay | kings will certainly kill me out of their wrath.” 

| Rimet agang fee externa: TEL 1 TÀ taact ager glare | 

of time in this momentous occasion, thus: Waa: R: 1 
Wat: fretar: aia: AAT: | fee ated Practise Udder gaara 5 N 
safes Ag dharma Were: 2 N SudarSana, too is, alone, helpless, wealthless, 
ate weft araia arent are | and a mere boy. What shall I do now? Alas! I am 
am i wart gega: 3 now plunged in deep sorrow.” 

i “The Powerful kings, all, have come here on| 3 FAR TST BATT AEN 1 
Mlention that they would fight and therefore they} Wut mgar wars W: U6 u 
are all attended with their armies and followers| Thinking thus, with head bowed down by 
“spectively: and the itti ir| humility, the king went to the kings, and said thus: 7 , y are now sitting on their ) Y> i Swe 

aa pectivedaisos intheSvayamvarahall.IfIgonow] f% adai gat: GAT AR A me ag l 

'ellthem thatmy daughterSagikaldisnotwilling SGM: MEATS A AT AAAS HN ATS M7 U 

eooo 
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“O Kings! The girl, though requested repeatedl
y 

by me and her mother, is not willing to come to 

this hall. What can I do now? 

“O King! You are a veteran fool; what do yoy say now after committing a most blameable act? 
Had you any doubt as to your proceedings, why 

HEAT Tere TTS MAT TAN ATT l have you, out of sheer delusion, called this meeting 

Yared sE mig R T: 8 N hall of Svayamvara, without thinking the matter 

Sarr age ae AT TATA | before-hand.” 

qisa Fut Heat Asig WIAA ug N Perera YIM: Ae ARTS SET: TAA | 

I am your servant and, bowing my head at the| mana Jat Iq Oa CTE 15 N 

“You have invited the kings and princes in this 

marriage ceremony Svayamvara; and they all have 

assembled here; how can they now go back to their 

feet of you all, pray to you, to accept my worship 

and return to your own places respectively. I am 

ready to give a sufficient quantity of gems and 

jewels, clothes, elephants, chariots. Kindly accept 

these and go back to your own homes. 

Aaa Ym aren frat aie Gee | 

A eeg a ta ags ERL | 10 M 

My daughter is as yet a girl; if I chastise her, 

she may commit suicide; and I will be exceedingly 

sorry; therefore I am very much distressed with 

this thought. 

qda: HHUA NEAT ASIST: l 

fe à aa gè g deer gitar n1 N 

You all are fortunate, energetic, and of a 

merciful disposition; what will it serve you to 

accept the daughter of mine, who is disobedient 

and unfortunate? 

agaresfà a: CIRALA wader | 

Ya Yaa Hater aR: AAMT AA 12 N 

I am your obedient servant; shew your mercy 

on me and it is your duty to consider my daughter 

as your daughter.” 

aqtreate gat a Ranardin: WAL N16 Ul 

Are you going now to insult these? and will give 

your daughter in marriage to SudarSana? Nothing 

can be more ignoble than this? 

fra gator are & garea | 

sere TAT TY Set aA AAT 117 M 

The welfare-seeking person ought to judge 

before-hand and then to act. But you have started 

your work without any previous judgment and 

decision. You will have to reap its fruit; there is no 

doubt in this. 
\ qia aaaeaii 

at Gault a marea aT N18 N 
Why are you now thinking of giving your 

daughter to this helpless, wealthless Sudarśana in 

the presence of kings that are powerful and that 

command a great militia. 

ang var gn MRG A RT! 
ae Sarat 

2 Aa A arat creme farsa: 19 

SH he au ies Tr i O thou most sinful! Today I will certainly pi 
f you; next I will kill Sudargana and then give yo" 

Vyasa said: Hearing Subahu’s words, the kings 

did not utter a single word; but Yudhajit, with his 

eyes reddened out of wrath, began to address the 

king of Benares in an angry tone: 

mais Re fh Ga Gree rel Grier | 
wat: wet Heated: dee ait 14 N 

daughter to my daughter’s son; know that this $ 

my firm resolve. 

afr att arash a: eat Ege | 

Gavia: rarer Pe Prefer: Ferg: "1 2° U i 

Who is there, when I am standing» in “fe 

assembly that can aspire to catty away 

Ss 
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pridegroom elect by force or theft? Nothing to 

speak of Sudarśana who is powerless, wealthless 

and a mere boy! 

aanta Ya get gea AAT | 
me Arare ni fat RA: 21 u 

"251 

Se maed fed à wae, 1 
WAS gai sÀ at uT 26 l 
You are my intimate friend; therefore I am 

telling you these good words. O king! Better bring 
your daughter, surrounded by her attendant maids, 

I spared his life before in the hermitage of |in this hall of Svayamvara. 

Bharadvaja at the Muni’s request; but today I will 

not spare the boy under any circumstances 

whatsoever. 
Wad TANS AT AE | 

Aaa frat wart Sf a que feet 22 n 
Therefore, please go and consult with your wife 

and daughter and give your dear beautiful daughter 

to my daughter’s son. 

wah na Gre cat Gata AANA | 

TOMA: Vener: Waal: YAI 23 U 
Be engaged in a marriage tie with me by giving 

your exquisitely beautiful daughter to my 

daughter’s son. You can very well judge that it is 

always proper and advisable that a great man shall 

come under the protection of another great man. 

gaa ara ved Gott i yay | 
Caesarea fh ge mgr 24 1 
What happiness can you expect from this 

SudarSana, who is helpless and banished from his 

kingdom, that you are going to give him your dear 

and auspicious daughter! 

PA HAT Va AAMT GTA U” 
ARRA ent cat teh a wrath | 
SP oe ai or Har AAMT 25 Ul 
“Family, wealth, army, appearance, kingdoms, 

forts and true friends and other helping persons,’ 

these a man should consider when he is going to 

Sive away his daughter in marriage to any body; 
ee there is no surety of happiness. Think over the 
ey custom and the never failing Dharma and do 
ara, Proper. Never it is advisable to do any act, 

Oning the path of Dharma and morals. 

~<a 

Gauge wet after wears 1 
famgt a tera ekas cater: 127 U 
Let this daughter select any man other than 

SudarSana; I have got no cause of quarrel; and the 

marriage will then be celebrated according to your 

will. 

ATI: Me Hela: AH: AAT: | 
Ria: maei quate TAT 28 N 
O best of kings! The other kings are all of high 

descent; and they have armies and are all in 

positions befitting your connection! If the daughter 

chooses any one amongst them, then no quarrels 

would arise. 

HAASE REAST aA ATT t 
m fattel gge Tes miia 29 N 
But if the daughter choose Sudarśana, then 

certainly I will carry her by force. Therefore, O 

king! act in such a way that no quarrels occur in 

future. 

Se saa 

gerk Wage: gag: Mri: | 
Raama Wet Heat We AT: 30 U 
wat afe gedit ace aquitad | 
feared argent aS R yeast 31 M 
Vyasa said: Thus addressed by Yudhajit, the 

king of Benares was very sorrowful, and, after a 

heavy sigh, went to his palace and told with a 

grieved heart to his wife, thus: “O fair eyed one! 

Now I am completely under your control, you better 

explain to SaSikala that a dreadful quarrel is now 

to occur; what am I to do now?” 

Set Jars 

A Heal Rai Meal We Yair | 
Ae mg are: eT ASEM ae 32 U 
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woes fare: caret AASE AAA | “O king! If you are afraid and be in agony, then 

art are gA ya FIA 33 N do this thing: better give me in marriage tg 

Vyasa said: Hearing her husband’s words, the | SudarSana and then drive us away from your city 

queen went to her daughter and spoke thus: “O He will put me in his chariot and go away out of 

child! Quarrels have now ensued amongst the kings | your city. After that what is inevitable will Surely 

for your sake; your father has become very |come to pass. There cannot be anything otherwise 

sorrowful: therefore, O fair one! Choose any other} <a feet et erat afaa TARA N40 1 i 

man your husband than Sudarśana. aaia CAAT HANSA A ATA: I 

Śrimaddevībhägavatam 

a ga at goma à alteate | O king! You nced not fear anything about what 

gener a ni da gR ania: 134 N is kept in the womb of future by Destiny. What is 
Geld a WISA AAA: YATA, | inevitable will happen; there is no doubt in this.” 

Ri u: unga aag Git N35 U wiara 

(0) grug If you do not judge and rashly amz ayi mei Ti RARE: FA 41 U 

Sudarśana, then the powerful king Yudhājit, agi iaaii daad fag: i 

possessing a large army, will no doubt kill you, 

me and Sudarśana. It might be, if quarrels ensue, 

you might be married to another husband; therefore 

better think now and act. 

TERR CAAT A GAR | 
gaira dag gt ar AAA I 
O dear eyed! It is now your incumbent duty to 

choose another king for your husband, if you want 

your and my welfare and happiness. Leave 

The king said: “ʻO child! The intelligent persons 

never shew too much rashness and insolence. The 

learned people, versed in the Vedas, say it is never 

advisable to quarrel with many persons. 

Ragni ret Hat SAT WTA ST 42 
Uae arava: fee a pin | 
How can I give my daughter in marriage to one 

and then banish them both? The kings have turned 

out enemies. There is no heinous crime, that they 

SudarSana.” cannot commit now. 
SR ara Afai ai TTAR Ul 36 1 afe 3 Tas ad wut deere 43 UI 

seated gran Pedara maren | wat aa yd aa: Marea | 
The mother thus advised her daughter; the king, 

too, afterwards explained and tried to convince her. 

The girl spoke fearlessly. 

O child! If it be your opinion, I can pledge 
something as a pawn for your marriage, as the king 

Janaka pledged in days of yore for his daughter 

CIIGIE I Sita. 

RAYE FINS APTS AT A Ut 37 N Ve agda aa ot Gear wot at 44 N 
art quit yoret gestae eater | aerseate waht aA GTA | 

“O king! What you have said is all true; but you frand Ba Tat à pà ler aa ast 45 M 

know my firm resolve already. I won’t ever select waak a: ai a A at afaa 1 

any other king than Sudarśana. yahan at a: naga: | CON 

faf ah ma Tee: fact saree: 113.8: renee wot watt anara AT | itto 
gaina qt ni faata quate: 1 I will also put forward a pawn very difficu ff 

a ni tà water Friar A pA n39 u be carried out, as Janaka orginally made an Bs 

qaa g ae nra a ara | of the hands of Sita to whomsoever, who vol 

break the Siva’s strong bow. Thus the qu 

ad 
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; 
amongst the king might be diminished; for he, who} waraattfarter FA fai wae 53 1 
will be able to fulfill the pr

omise, will be able to| at oan na 

accept you. Then, be he SudarSana or any other 
king, whoever will be strong to fulfill the promise 

will take you as his wife. 

wd Hea Tat y ferare weet at 47 n 
gerne at ot after at wey | 
Thus the quarrels will cease and I will also be 

able to perform your marriage ceremony in peace 
and happiness.” 

O king! Taking Whose Name destroys a whole 
host of sins, take Her Name and think the Almighty 
and perform carefully our marriage ceremony. 
Weal ae There pS as 54 i 
amida To: wate qe: Tiat | 
Better go to the king’s assembly today, and, with 

folded hands, tell them come tomorrow to the hall 
of Svayamvara. 

aaa Frar ce g we gas 55 N 
; ; Ran ge wat À Aefa aa 1 Wee Fa weit Yaad ae: 148 11 uiRag aerate eran wet rasta sé wat gR: yet estate arta | aira miarat garira: fever 

The daughter said: “Father! On hearing from 
you, I am merged in an ocean of doubt, for it seems 
to me what you are saying is the act of a fool; 
already I have chosen in my mind Sudarśana for 
my husband; now it cannot be otherwise. 
w yai wt wa AÈ 1149 1 
We feet rea Heart gut fire: | 
O king! The mind is the sourse of virtue and 

vice. When I have mentally selected, how can I 
now forego him and choose another? 
Bt wh wens weet ag Wer 150 u 

Thus bidding goodbye to the kings, perform in 
the right spirit, according to the prescribed rites, 
our marriage ceremony. Next, after giving fit 
dowries and other articles after the marriage, better 
tell the prince Sudarśana to depart. The son of 
Dhruvasandhi will take me away with him. 
malta IM: Heat: aa aE: 157 M 
afrah cer cat arei A: mR | 
If, at this, the kings get angry and be ready to 

quarrel with you, then in that case, Goddess 

Bhagavati will no doubt help us. 
ae Uefa at ar gat ar aretha Sh | ashe mging Gare aie Ss U 
fe adai car ane fers BAUR 1l 51 u à yt aR | 
Srne m wet Të eta: | SudarSana then will fight against those kings; 

and if he loses his life perchance in the battle, then 

I will also follow him and die. 

TARA ceg Te fre are Hi WaT: 159 M 
Weng wftrenftr aa aef Raa 1 
Oking! Let all good come unto you! Better give 

me in marriage to SudarSana and remain here with 

your army. I will go alone with him, the object of 

O king! If you keep any pledge, then I will be 
Subject to any and every body; if one, two, or more 
fulfill the same pledge, I will be then subject to 
any or all of them. Father! in that case quarrels 
a arise. What shall I do then? I cannot give my 

© on this doubtful point.” 
Ree Se Te NE TET 1 5211 
oe Brrr eerste R afem | my love. E 

mee ng! You necd not fear anything. Better give 
ee eeg to Sudarśana according to the sere ae: Aca cet Basa: 60 U 
andi zed Tules; then, iri that case, the Goddess] "Ri a% aat mg are MRTE E | Ndikā will certainly protect us. ster dadana ago Gel Ray 

Wala MSE: 11.27 I 
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Stimaddevibhigavatan 

Vyasa said: Hearing these words from her Thus ends the Twentyfirst Chapter on the king of 

daughter, the king Subahu trusted her, and firmly | _ Benares fulfilling the advice of her daughter in 

resolved to act according to that, and to celebrated Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by Maharşi 

the marriage of Sasikala. 
VENEEN 

CHAPTER XXII 

On SudarSana’s Marriage 

always shew kindness towards their own sons and 

daughters who are under their protection. However, 

I will make my daughter understand and bring her 

tomorrow morning. You may all go now to your 

places as you desire. 
aig are Ferferfor sat: 

git ar faa Pact Haart 1 N 

Vyāsa said: O King! Then, on hearing her yant aT uR fart 

daughter’s words, that high souled king 
of Benares, : We: efter UferarerL E] 

we: BATT Fa: WA: 
Subahu, came to the spot where the kings were 

staying and said. “O kings! Now you can go to | 

your own camps; tomorrow I will perform my 

daughter’s marriage ceremony. 

yaar: Maa RA: WS Ul 

Tomorrow morning we will settle about the 

pledge, whether by choice or by fulfilling a 

seater Watt nasata 
promise, that requires strength, and have marriage 

Taq wa Alt gI: | celebrated; or better you all together would decide 

st nfa care Raa RUSSA 
what mode of Svayamvara is to be adopted.” 

ga poets Reed fafa ae ag eet Pree 
| 

fauna wat acer wat ag: Pear eateries 161 

The kings heard Subahu and trusted him. Then 

seeing that the city is well guarded on all sides, 

they went to their own camps and performed their 

mest Wake iA i 2 U 

Let you all be pleased with me and graciously 

accept the food and drink, given by me. Tomorrow 

let you all come here and perform my daughter’ s 

marriage ceremony. 

aR yit Rra AvSt ser midday duties. 

TAi fh gaS HTT | yagana: qasan aifi aa | 

We: aaea Yet gat wares TE TTS peAa aE! 

qeg mensa FUT: 3 U Sra at aT Grell weal 

O Kings! My daughter is not coming to day toj Sea AR We À cee SELGE CIA Em 

this hall of Svayarhvara; what can I do now; I will) King Subāhu on his side began to perform 3 

console her and bring her here tomorrow. Therefore | the duties regarding the marriage of his daughi” 

do you all go now to your own camps respectively.” | after duly consulting
 with all the chief members? 

i the family. At the appointed time of mariag? 

brought his daughter in a well concealed E 

guarded chamber, had the bathing ceremony 
° 

Fat g rag TT TAS 14 N bridegroom elect performed by the priests, i 

Intelligent persons should not quarrel with the in the Vedas, and had him well dressed e the 

members of their own family. But they should|other requisite things. Then he bröug” 

a 
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pridegroom in the house, made him seat on a Vedi 
(platform) and duly worshiped him. 

i arene ai WH peA 3 | 
goal TÀ PaaS CeO MGMT: 119 1 
Then the large-hearted king gave to the 

bridegroom seat, Acamaniya (water for rinsing the 

mouth and such articles of food as require rinsing 

one’s mouth after eating them), Arghya (articles 

for worshipping deservedly, Padyam. e.g. water 

for washing the feet with an offer of green grass, 

rice, etc. made in worshipping a God or a 

Brahmana), the two silken cloths and sheet, cows, 

and two ear-rings and then wanted to give 

Sudargana his daughter. . 

and placing her in a beautiful conveyance took her 
before the bridegroom elect, in the marriage hall, 
where there was the platform regularly built. 
aft wares wife: € 

Rel Aare Tact | 
Sele rit erent gaat g 

aA trae Ra 113-1 
miat aftra 

Ha gmna Wer TOT Er 1 
th wenger ai ned 

Reri gaia 11 4.11 
The Sacred Fire was then lit, the royal priest 

began to perform the Homa ceremony duly; when 
the amusement ceremony of the bridegroom and 

at : bride united in love was duly performed, the priest 
vont Parcs a WATT: | called them there. After this the bridegroom and 

wat geen Pitre bride performed duly the Laja Homa ceremony and 
We aas sege ST 10 Ml circumambulated the Sacred Fire. Thus all the 

The high minded SudarSana accepted all the | ceremonies, befitting the gotra and family, were 
offerings given by the king. Seeing this, Manorama |all fully performed according to the prescribed 
was relieved of her anxiety. Manorama began to |rules. 
think that beautiful and well adorned daughter as 
if the daughter of Kubera (the God of wealth) and 
thanked herself and thought as if all her duties were 
Over, Uae mite aag 15 u 

i aare 

Pga À mganga- Wet Aas FITAASAT 
darren danns ae 17 0 aaa HAGA TaN 16 1 

Then the royal ministers carried gladly and aeii arai at 
fearlessly the beauthiful Sudargana, worshipped m a i Gare! 
With ornaments and clothings, in a good nice adaa AAT TST 

feargentct Hladtsqaery 17 Ul 
Then the king Subahu, excited by feelings of 

love, in the marriage time, gave to prince Sudarsana 

the following presents: well adorned two hundred 

Ugg fret vet A 112 1 chariots, with horses and the arrow cases filled with 
On the other hand, the elderly female members, | arrows, one hundred and twenty HN) elephants, 
Oknewall about the prescribed rules, performed | dressed with golden ornaments, lookin like so 

"essing of the princess in a befitting manner | many mountains, one hundred beautiful female 

me 
arriage to the centre of the amusement court. 

fees ai wat: 
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elephants and one hundred maid servants, all)increase in your family, posterity and pros. 

dressed in golden ornaments. perity. 

i a afaget qa meh ar 

wage: ayaa a | ithe fH cat cast Ter | 

Tere arate ae Pea Ha: Ysa À 

Raia ean amsa 118 N qaf AAAA n23 M 

qÀ paiet ae O king! You are the chief amongst the kings, 

Teter dai aaa | You have made my son great and strong like the 

fraser piana- Sumeru mountain by giving him your daughter in 

areata GIarT N19 UW marriage. You arc high and my related. I am not 

RATA ST VTS À the daughter of a panegyrist or a bard; how can | 

TRE Fare | then praise you for this noble act of yours.” 

yagi à Ven|eratarat aratsfifert asi 

TÀ aÀ MAT ug 201 ut uR wa fe arf | 
The king gave the bridegroom also one thousand) -qasrsqrsara gara Ase 

servants well adorned, bearing the complete set of 

all sorts of weapons, many gems and jewels, 

clothings, nice variegated woolen clothes, beautiful aiaiai Tremere tere sr 251 

capacious rooms to live in, and two thousand | - O king! Your character is wonderful and pure. 

excellent horses born in the Sindhu country, three | What more shall I say to you than this that you all, 

hundred good camels able to carry sufficient loads, | in the face of many other kings, have given your 

and two hundred carriages, filled with grains, etc. | daughter to my son in marriage, who is banished 

Sa AT AAT ARS 24 N 
qatana fenererarer fran feretarer aAa | 

TARA USA WOT SITS from his kingdom, is deprived of his father and 

ari fateetetter: Gt: living in the forest, pennyless, armyless, subsisting 

arasia t argi aS himself on roots and fruits only. 

qa aay aA A 21 N aasa GA Tet 
Then the king bowed to the king’s daughter a carte gat aR yal 

Manorami and with clasped hands, said: “Oroyal| = asà ù ags thA 
qnaai naad a etd 26 N 

In these cases the kings as a rule make a 

kan 

daughter! I am now become your servant; now 

kindly say what is your desire?” 

taa frente att with those only, who are their equals in rank @ 

TARRY YO Heres aes: position, of noble families of equal grade, ne 
aena AA AS Tara forces and wealth equal to each other. No 0 

Sel Act WHAT THAT 127 U king would have offered his beautiful n 

ince Hearing these beautiful words of the king, qualified daughter in marriage to my pu 

Manorama said: “O king! all good to you and let | is without any wealth. 

your family increase in sons and grandsons. You| ay J ağ: ag uaa 

have increased my honour by giving in marriage 31 

your daughter (jewel) to my son. I have no other Favitraragars tac a 

desire than to see your welfare constant and 
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O king! On your this act, all the other kings, 

holding great influence and possessing armies, have 
turned out your enemies. I being a woman am 

unable to describe the amount of patience in you.” 
fara area TA: WEE: 

qarakatga ga: 

TAT aT 
qea Haga WHAT 32 N 

Hearing the king’s words, pregnant with 
meaning, Manorama felt herself highly respected; 
and, with a cheerful heart, said the following good 
words. 

TUT Wesel A YO Wia ase Geet Tet 
centr AMURE ATL 28 Ut Tera Wat vat LAA: AAT: | 

The King Subahu of Benares, hearing the sweet| Yritsftr À yamarer ws 
words of Manorama was highly pleased and, with Menta wakterdte 133 0 
folded hands, began to say. “O Devi you better} “O king! let all good come on you! you better 
take my this celebrated kingdom; I will become | discard all fear and reign with your sons here; my 
the commander of your forces and will try my best|son Sudarsana, too, will become the king of 
of guard this city.” Ayodhya by the Grace of Sri Bhagavati 
Adaa yR art Bhuvaneśvarī, the Supreme Cause of the 

gaat wean jaa | innumerable worlds, and will roam in this world; 
CEREC ILIESC JIEGIESI there is no doubt in this. 

at Wt aa a Asa n29 u Retana Ty 
Or you can take half of my kingdom and remain Ra nadt aa ufrem 

here with your son. It is not my desire that you| 7 @sft fa na ga 

ade aaar aai & 34 1 

May Bhagavati Bhavani bring all good unto 

leave this Benares and go and live in the forest. 
TING deta eiaa 

à Tear wet yard Y aa you; now kindly permit us to depart to our homes, 
Wa: UL grag Ure Oking! I always contemplate the Highest Goddess 

Abert Gagne aA 113.0 U Ambika; and I have no time to indulge in other 
manr aag anfa thoughts. 

aN ad ta pisaa t ater wert ferfererarererae 
t feeerentardt gai Teea aT | 
met aaga A n31 u maia: AAT hi feats 

The kings have become very offended; I will Wa mae: 13.5 Ut 
first try to appease them; if they be not satisfied, I| Thus, on various subjects, Manoramā and the 
will adopt the means of “gift” or sowing king Subāhu began to talk with each other, causing 
dissensions amongst them; and even, if, in that, I | satisfaction to both like nectar, when the morning 
fail, I will ultimately take to war. O Devi! Victory | broke out. 
Or defeat is under the hands of the Destiny; still] arda a qaencienent a eran Tet 
Victory comes to those who are in the right path waa fact ta frarearery | 
and defeat to those who are in the wrong path. How| Wert wt airaa qatar crest 

Teste A HA A 136 I 

The kings, knowing, early in the morning, that 

the princess had been given away in marriage, 

en can the victory arise to those sinful kings?” 
EALE GUEC iai 

Sma atest facta TL | 

>” 
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became very much enraged and went out of the 

city and began to discuss with one another. 

“We will kill today the king Subahu, the 

disgrace amongst the kings as well that boy 

Sudargana totally unfit to marry the princess, and 

take away the kingdom and the princess Sasikala. 

How can we return to our homes, with this severe 

disgrace, stamped on our heads. 

kings did not utter a single word, but they Temained 

silent, beaming with anger. 

a teat wits pdlatersrad | 

ante qa: Wests WE AT nai 

Subahu then approached to the kings, bowed 

down, and, with folded hands, said: “Be king 

enough to come to my house for dinner. 

eee gett ga: h aAA Fees | 

spud qN aA ATEAT A WaT YM: Brat HEP fe aae: 42 0 

waai Hag: | O kings! My daughter SaSikala after all has 

afaeaht a fafai Prai E selected Sudarśana; I could not help in this. You 

TMS qaRsa Get Aag: 137 Ul 

Hear, Okings! the sound of the drums, mrdarigas, 

other instruments; the sounds of the conchshells 

have even been overpowered. Hark! the various 

musical sounds and the chanting of the Vedas. Itis 

then certain that the King Subahu has finished the 

marriage ceremony of his daughter Sasikala with 

are all kind and noble; therefore you all be peaceful 

and let the matter drop.” 

The kings hearing him were filled with rage and 

said, “We have all taken food; our desires have 

been fulfilled; you better now go back to your own 

home.” 

arene aerifattrerserant He matada wae Gat Hr | 

daha fai mE & 1 SIUM: aA paia eA e ARTA N 44 1 

adama Ranat uaa aR megar a Fiat TEA | 

fh aiteahea lea: age AT: 45 N 

You behaviour with us is all right and proper, 

now do your other duties and let the kings go back
 

to their homes.” Hearing these words of the kings,
 

qa: UT at AA 38 Ul 

Oh! This king has deceived us with his words 

and performed the marriage ceremony, according 

to ordinary religious rules. 

We aang Water Barna: the king of Benares was very much terrified and 

pean faagata Raga: | returned home, thinking that the kings were l 
SRT TST filled with rage and might do serious harm to him- 

Thus he began to pass away his time in dire 

anxiety. 

Ta aka AAs FA: | 

T ATT Tele At Gea Yaa 46 U 

Then the king Subāhu disappeared; the kings 

united made this resolve that they would block r 

passage of Sudarsana, kill him, and take the 88 

capitate: agg: RATA: 139 N 
Now O king! decide unanimously what to do 

and come to a definite conclusion.” 

When the kings were thus discussing, the king 

of Benares, of indomitable prowess, the king 

Subāhu, after finishing his daughter’s marriage, 

came there with his famous friends to invite 

them. 
away 

amti a et GEA TM ata aT | kdg: ference it at ITA! 

arg: fateh menses aera 40 N quar q aigh ae area eT l 47 
vewhat is th? 

_ 

Seeing the King of Benares present, all the other 
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| ase in killing the king’s son. We will all go} Thus the kings went and remained blocking the 
| willingly to see the fun. i path of Sudarśana; and the king Subāhu, on 

gaT: We amina RETT: | returning home, began to make arrangements for 
qaaa YE: FATE T: 148 N the departure of the bridegroom and the bride. 

sit iic ago gieren Thus ends the Twenty second Chapter on 
| EASE: 1122 11 SudarSana’s marriage in Srimaddevibhagavatam of 
| 18,000 verses by Maharasi Veda Vyasa. . 

CHAPTER XXIII 

On Killing the Enemy of Sudargana 

eae Sarat Was a ad we hasaa | 

qÀ tixasiteenfr aea tataa | ma Meet AÀ Meret À RAA 6 1 

amai a Were MSTA AHA: 7 O pure one! You need not fear a bit from these 

Vyasa said: After paying due respects to his new kings; the Mother of the Universe, the Bhagavati 

son-in-law, the king Subahu cheerfully entertained | Bhavani will surely protect us. 

him for six days with variety of good dishes. Cae saa 

Ti frargenratftrercen eater fia: | AR AT A: | 
uktag yansa maa RÀ: We N2 Rei i erat AÀ SÀ WaT: 7 N 

Thus finishing off the marriage ceremony, the] Vyasa said: O king Janamejaya! Hearing thus 

king after consulting with his ministers, presented| his son-in-law’s orders, the king Subahu gave him 

the bridegroom and the bride various jewels and] a vast amount of wealth and bade good-bye to him. 
ornaments and other things given naturally on| SudarSana, too, quickly departed. 

marriage occasions. ae mA aag Wards: | : 

Big art grat unittest gaz | Batt grant wert wir Prete: su 
aye frat wear gag: 3 N The king Subahu followed him with a long train 

| Then the king of Benares, of brilliant splendour, | of soldiers. Thus Sudarśana went on, in his journey, 

heard from his messengers that the kings had| fearless. 

obstructed the way-back of Sudarsana andbecame| Ta: Uftam: FR: went waited: | 
very absent minded. Teese Sat WA Waret: 9 tl 

agi dita: | The great hero SudarSana, the descendant of 

wa aftr wgifenanr: 1 4 N Raghu, with his new consort in the chariot and 

Then Sudargana, of firm resolve, told his father- | followed by many other chariots, saw the soldiers 

| in-law “O kins! bette cana hat we| Of the several kings. 
| g! better now give us order that we 4 ; i 

| may depart. We will go without any fear. Teret Me ve 
faftraca Prat Fert SAT BINT Fat 10 Ul 

front & wader. The king Subahu, secing them, became anxious. 

O king! Fi al 6 ESR Ass E N : But Sudaréana, gladly took refuge, with his whole 

Bha = tay Widely heart, of the all-auspicious Goddess Sankar. 
a naradvaja Muni; and next we will, after due IA wat ATG | 

misrations, settle where we would go. foia dtaghes Wem ae Aaleat 111 N 

O 

manai yod mar aa wae | 

of 
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SudarSana began to recite silently the excellent 

one word seed mantra of the King of Desires 

(Kamaraja) and, out of its power, he and his wife 

remained in the chariot without any fear and 

SOITOW. 

Wa: Wa nN: heat AAE Tay | 

Ra: age garg aay 12 N 

Then all the kings came there with their soldiers 

to fight with SudarSana and to carry away by force 

the bride. Thus a loud uproar arose. 

SUITE AEA SYRIA TIS E | 
Nanana ween rite 113 U 
The king of Benares seeing them wanted to kill 

them. But SudarSana, the descent of Raghu, desirous 

of victory, repeatedly asked him not do so. 

qani 4g: viatar Miaa: | 
Fares FATT a UTES AAT 114 N 
Loud arose, then, the uproar, caused by the 

sounds of conchshells, bheri, and war-drums of 

the kings on one side and Subahu on the other, 

with sharp arrows. The king of Benares hurrie 
advanced there, with a great body of army 
provide relief to his son-in-law. 
Menard STAY STATA eT | 

wad war dart ech e is 1 
Thus when the dreadful war began to STOW more 

and more horrible, the Goddess Bhagavati suddenly 
appeared there, mounted on Her lion. 

mga Tear sat Raat Rra 1 

dly 

> lo 

At geat Asa gare RAe Get T: 21 n 
The beauty of Her body was exceedingly lovely; 

She was adorned with various excellent ornaments 

and She held weapons. She wore divine clothings 

and the beautiful Mandāra garland suspended from 

Her neck up to Her knees. The kings were greatly 

astonished to see Her. They began to argue “Who 

is this Lady, mounted on a lion? Whence has She 

so suddenly come?” 

each of the two parties determining to extirpate| eet Rerama pat Af agram | 

the other. geig at de qarghtrte a 22 N 

Ry giaa: Rea Rain | uya magadat fecragtar | 

apea À qi mgt qa 1123 1 
Beholding Her, Sudarśana told the king of 

Benares “O king! Behold! The Divine Mahā Devi 

has come here to favour us. She is very merciful. 

Now I am completely fearless.” 

Prefatsd nanma atsa faretaafà | 
gai: Gorges aAA ATA l 24 Ul 
Sudarśana and Subāhu were highly delighted to 

see the Beautiful Goddess and bowed down to Her 

feet with great devotion. 

wort wegen yet quit a l 
qa a der feat meagh 25 M 

Then the lion, the vehicle of the Goddess, os : 

making tremendous noise. Hearing the roaring 0 

the lion, all the elephants trembled. At that ee 

the winds began to blow violently and the fou 

assumed an awful appearance. 

quran aa: WT F U1S N 

Satrujit prepared himself for the war to destroy 

his enemy. Yudhajit came there for his help, 

equipped with army, etc. 

Afra gae Vertis: Ranea | 
gaat Wat gaga: 16N 
mR RA i gA: | 
wei t mAg: AS: 17 N 

Some warrior kings remained there as witnesses 

with their soldiers. Then Yudhajit went in front o 

SudarSana. His younger brother Satrujit, too, 

attended Yudhajit to kill his brother in the 

battlefield. Then the warriors, overpowered with 

anger, shot each other with arrows. 

Wad: geia dye: gid: 1 

-aiaa got AAA aga Ga: 118 N 
A great encounter then ensued in the battlefield 

a 
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agatat TERT Too | Thus saying, the king Yudhajit, filled with anger, | T WE Barratt N26 Ul came to the battle field with Satrujit and all his | ant wat cat RET Uren aa ata: l forces. 

h akaa ta: pA gece: 27 1 
Then Sudarśana told his general to carry soon 

| his forces where the king’s were staying, blocking 

f his way. What could the vicious kings do now, 

though they had become very angry? The Goddess 
Bhagvatī had come there to save us.” 

mmi a iaa Seat mad f A: 1 
frika mae ISRAR N28 N 

| “Now you all go safely and calmly through the 

midst of the kings. See! At my remembering Her, 

She has come here mercifully to save us.” 
we war weet amiga 1 
Taa Tet HATA UASA N 29 N 
qui gigangaa mi, | 
fh Raa varie Rreg maa 301 

Bre ARa mjaa 1 
agga anki RARR, 135 0 
sgam: gge gamn 1 
TR ma TA: gO 36 U 
That wicked king, drew his bow string well nigh 

to his ear and shot arrows after arrows, sharpened 
under stone and by blacksmith at Sudarśana, with 
the object of killing him. Sudargana cut off all those 
arrows quickly with his own quick going arrows. 

Wa vasa gate SRE T | 
guicet gina aro gents WAT 37 U 
Thus when the fight grew intense, the Goddess 

Candika became very much enraged and shot 
arrows at Yudhajit. 

À TAAN AST Ae AATA ENT ATAT 1 
The general, on hearing these words, became WH gJ aA Mea RT 138 1 

ready to march by that route. Then Yudhājit, very genset mfia: 1 
much infuriated with anger, said to all the kings: 
“Why are you-all so much fear stricken? Kill this 
SudarSana, stealing away this girl. 
HAT A A: Naard TEMA | 
coat ete wert Preterea Brg: N31 
This lad, weak and without any support, will 

Carry away by force and fearlessly the girl, spitting 
On all the kings; and won’t you be able to do any 
thing? This is very strange! 
Fe sitar: miN Rea Ria yim. 
Me fe ngre irets aye: n321 

t Are you afraid to see this one lady on a lion? O 

a minded Kings! Never trifle away this boy; kill im with all attention.” 

Ulett cit TAA g ANRA ATT 39 Ut 
Assuming diverse forms, the Goddess Durga, 

holding various weapons, the auspicious Mother 

of the Universe, began to fight terribly in the battle 

field. Satrujit and the king Yudhajit were killed in 
that terrible battle. Both of them fell dead from 

their chariots; and a shout of victory arose from 

the side of SudarSana. 

Reri mei aT ST: SCAC ICO RIE l 

Fert mge mA dat t40 u 
The uncle and cousin of the king Subāhu were 

on the side of Yudhajit and were killed. The kings 

were very much astonished to see them thus lying 

dead. 

Garett tageat Pet yt dat: 1 
era Wait Gat Gui 41 N 
The king .Subahu, seeing them dead in the 

battlefield became very glad and began to praise 

and sing hymns in honour of Durga Devi, the 

Destroyer of all difficulties. 

Killing him, we will then take away this girl. e 3 Jackal can never Snatch away the lady under 
rasp of a lion,” 

aa: pinet gee: i 34 Ul 

B 
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gagara 

m À mgA arà nat TA: | 

each à warrant AAT AA: 42 U 

aa: rare wie à fered Alas T
A: l 

feared aaa AA RTA: 1.43 

I bow to the auspicous Goddess Jagaddhaitri, 

again and again; I bow to the Bhagavati Durga the 

have not been able to find the limits of m 

qualities, though they are incessantly chanting your 

praises; O Goddess! I am the small of the smallest 

I am without qualification, and bound by Prakrtic 

qualitics; I am ignorant as regards Jiva and Brahma, 

O Mother! I will never be able to describe Your 

characteristics that are unfathomable. 

bestower of all desires; I always bow down to Her] eager: HUA A nA Sart 

Who is auspicious, peace giving, and the Higher miga ARa weg frgtcs: 1 

Vidya. O Mother! O Giver of salvation! O) STATE farted Warr 
wet nnsa ma aT À n47 n 

O Mother! Why not good companionships 

effects the fulfilment of one’s desires. The 

Auspicious One! You are pervading the whole 

Universe, O World Mother! and Upholder of the 

Universe! I bow down to Thee. 

arg wit wat r RaT À pruification of my heart has been effected 

ani fa aay: Rra frfuret: ı incidentally. O Mother! my son-in-law is wholly 

fia ni faasrrti yncyaat devoted to you; accidentally there has arisen the 

connection between him and me and it is on account 

of his connection that I have been able to see you. 
ainai UAT aT VAAL 44 N 

O World-mother! O Devi! you are devoid o 

Prakrtic qualities; you are full of qualities; beyond qans aiok Wea Rt tas 

mind and speech; one cannot think out your Ua: Gs Wat Radara: | 

prowess, etc., by one’s mind. Mother! you are the agii waht Ase WaT gat 

Highest Force; ever willing to destroy the miseries 
pret ferat qR AAA U 48 N 

O Mother! Today I have got without any 

of your devoted persons. Your influence is manifest 
i 

restraint and control of passions, 
and samādhi, the 

everywhere; what eulogy can I sing of Thee. 

anam are ndia 
rare vision of You, who is wanted to be seen even 

afiatereraterar nra ndai \ by Brahma, Hari and Hara, Indra and the other 

vai wilt fee canter adari Devas and by the Munis, who have attained their 

realisation. Therefore who is there in this Triloki, 

that is so fortunate as I am. 
fis eae fe aad GU SATA 45 N 

O Devi! You are the Goddess of Vak (speech) 

of all beings; you are the all pervading intelligence, PATS JiR GEIEGIGJ 

mind, effort, and movements; you are the controller wed aaia adafa | 

of the minds of all; therefore how can I praise You? ashi fà wad faat gll 

O Goddess; You are the Self of all; how can I sing 
e 

eulogies to You, who are beyond speech and mind, 

and to the Universal Self. 

O Bhavānī! Where am I, void of imeli 

and where is the rare vision of You, wie d 

qar Bis Bharat gat only medicine of this disease of the ocean © Lie 

Ae Tet: Bra: Pret A FATT | Still, O Mother! Who is worshipped by era 

ware fertenteta qidi à I have got Your vision. Now I have come 0 wh 

that You always shew mercy to Your Bhakltas, 

are in their Bhavas (mental images © 
ah amea ARISE: 46 N Sest 

Brahmā, Hari and Hara and other higher Devas 
fyo 

E 
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fi arate aa Afa aR- ears i 

ghudishea àsa gaisa | f& TARA feet A aA | 
arg et gafa ee ansa wa lee sehr arrnsrtca Ti 

amg aR We AR 50 U uiage RST E 53 N 
O Goddess! You have saved Sudarśana in this} O Mother! You are fully capable to destroy the 

great war crisis and You have slain these two} fear of birth and death. What wonder is there that 

powerful enemies. How can I describe your| you fulfill the desires of your Bhaktas? The Bhaktas 

prowess in this matter? This I have understood that] extol You by characterising You as Saguna (full 

Your Holy Character ever shews mercy on Your} of qualities), Nirguna (devoid of any quality) and 

devotees. 

naddaf fa ferentters ef 
wd ule udaa Resin a 1 

aeaa ot afge Radar: 

Hisn gai: 51 M 
O Goddess! Again this is not a matter to be 

wondered at, if one considers; for You are pro- 

tecting this whole universe, moving and unmoving; 

Apārā, beyong all merits and demerits. 

O Goddess! O Bhuvaneśvarī! I am fortunate that 

Ihave been able to see You, and thus all my duties 

have become crowned with success. O Mother! I 

and accordingly You have now protected, out of| have no practices in the shape of Your meditation, 

Your mercy, your Bhakta Sudarśana, the son of] etc. nor do I know any seed mantras of Yours; today 

Dhruvasandhi, by killing his enemy. 

WHT Haat Caan strata 
wed warts werd ate caer | 

aterm giera Yat adat 
Fe Aertel: 52 0 

O Bhavani! It is not merely for the protection 

of your Bhaktas, engaged in Your service, that You 

shew this favour but also to extol the meritorious 

deeds of your Bhaktas that You do such things; 
otherwise how is it that this Bhakta saint like 

Sudarsana, by marrying my daughter, has got 

victory in this battle field? 

I have fully seen Your glory manifested. 

R Sart 

T WM Wat AA naaa ret | 
sara a Wd edt at ata Yad 55 Ul 

sh Aada Tg Glee TMA MSTA: 11 
Vyasa said: Thus extolled by the king Subahu, 

the Goddess Bhagavati, the Bestower of the 

Absolute Freedom, was pleased and said: “O thou, 

practicer of good vows! Ask boon from Me.” 

Thus ends the Twenty third Chapter on the killing of 

the enemy of Sudarsana in the great war, in 

Scimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 
by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXIV 

On the Installation of Durga Devi in Benares 

Jagra 

Tat Aane Wet TASH E | 
want ait ta Ta ge Hels N2 

Vyasa said: Hearing the Devi’s words, the king] aytaIcetevt Feefateag ihg a ube 
bahu began to say with great devotion thus : 

> 

h at ofa ASE PASARA ene 13 N 



“O Devi! If there be made a comparison between 
the kingdom of the Devas and the world on the 

one hand and the vision of Thine on the other hand, 

then it must be acknowledged that the kingdom o 

the Devas and the earth cannot stand in comparison 

before Thee. O Devi! There cannot be anything, 

in this Triloki, that is more exalted than Thy vision; 

therefore, O Mother! What other boon may I ask 

from Thee. I am very thankful and blessed; all my 

desires are fulfilled, when I have seen Thee. 

qram maag aed ary | 
Wa ite: Gar Ase Praren Eater 4 
IRSA TAT Ala: ea A RAAT | 
gildi ara à cat BAe iRam SU 
O Auspicious Mother!:I ask from You this boon, 

my desire that my devotion may remain constant, 

fixed, and unflinching towards You. O Mother! 

You would remain always in this city of mine being 

celebrated under the name of Sri Durga Devi, Your 

Sakti. This is my desire. 

Ta Ta ST chen Waar WRT = | 
am gaint Ryde: 6 tl 
WASH WAT eal ARTA fares | 
amag sega quieter gaat 07 N 
qarasa ea gt afer paR | 
aise wa a ta: Raai, us N 
faftercacramrete À fata ae | 
STS ANN a qe citer Uday 9 N 

ODevi! As you have cleared off all the obstacles 

of SudarSana and saved him from this danger, so 

remain here in this city of Benares and protect it, so 

long as this city stands on the face of the earth and 

make it firm and well established and renowned. O 

Durga, I pray that you may grant me these boons. 

ODevi! Grant me also various other desires of mine 

and destroy my enemies and extirpate all the 

irreligiousand wicked peopleinthiscity.O Goddess 

of mercy! What more can I ask you? 

Cae Sart 

viet imf eet gut guitar 
agara qi at Ura À iR R: 10 tt 

Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam 

giaa 

wa Raet A ghagar afaa | 
wmd adata aas at n11 I 

Vyasa said: Thus praising and praying, the king 

Subāhu stood, with folded hands, before the Devi 
Durga, the remover of all calamities, when She 
addressed thus: “O king! I will remain no doubt, 
in this city of Benares, the place of salvation, as 
long as it stands on the face of the earth and protect 
all the people here.” 

AM Yaar TAIT Farad: | 
WOT OAT TAM FETA SATS 112 UI 
Then came there SudarSana, heartily gladdened: 

and he bowed to Her and began to praise Her with 

intense joy and devotion. 

otal Har A Haare fee 
AeA Arent bE: | 

aghi Wane Atsa 
Ryana act A N3 U 

“O Mother of this Universe! Everyone in this 

world shews mercy to those that are devoted to 

him; but, O Mother! I see, in Your case, You take 

it as if Your bounden duty, to save that are void of 

any devotion towards You; for You have saved 

my life, though I am devoid of any devotion 
towards you. Therefore how can I describe the 

boundless ocean of mercy that reigns in You! 

va Ofer ae gaii wis 
Oct Har uretahe AREN, | 

TART HRA ST Art A 
tsa fast wa tet 14 UN 

O Goddess! I have heard that You have created 

all this Universe, with its elements, and You are 

preserving this Your own creations and again You 

will destroy it in due time. Therefore O Mother! 

What wonder is there that you have saved me! 

attr fh t aa afer rd 
aa ot aag | 

ware aasa aaas 
ma Re aea ma: 15 N 

d 
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O Goddess! Now order me early what work of| the four Navaratri 
Yours shall I do now? Where shall I go? O Mother! | the fourteenth and on the eighth day of the black 
Now I am unable to make out my duty; therefore half, all persons ought to worship Me with their 
kindly order me whether J will remain here or go| minds full of devotion towards Me.” 

where else or remain anywhere, I like, at my 

265 

s respectively; and especially on 

any nn OTe aara 
leisure: i ae Peace ect gut gaits | 

ae Ae gA wat agra 123 1 
daa mi g Sat wre anam 1 Vyasa said: After the Devi, the Goddess Durga, TSAR HSIINT Ho Uses PMA tl 1.6 N the Destroyer of all dangers, had finished Her 
Vyasa said: On SudarSana thus petitioning] sayings, Sudaréana bowed down to Her and praised 

before the Devi, She said with much kindness: “O| Her much. The Devi, giving him the above 
good soul! Go to Ayodhya and govern the country | mentioned advices, disappeared. 
befitting your family. aaia Tat Sse Was: Te VAS | 
enoia waise A YET weet: | Wet AMT AAT Veh AMET 124 A 
vi arara Pret tet FT 17 N Seeing Her disappear, all the kings went to 
O king! Constantly remember Me and worship| Sudarfana and bowed to him, as the’ Devas go to 

Me with great care. I will always look after the] their lord, the Indra. 
welfare of your kingdom. Farge ct aca Raad garter: 1 
aera a agave aaa a Persea: | HY: We Wea sate aay u25 N 
WH OS Warde atetartaenad: 718 Il The king of Benares, Subahu, too, gladly bowed 
Especially in the eighth, fourteenth, and in the| down and stood before him. Then all the kings 

ninth day of the lunar half month, worship Me] began to address SudarSana, the king of Ayodhya. 
į according to the prescribed rites and rules and offer| emh WY: VINE Hace Ae TET | 
| Me victims (sacrifices). : HS USM UTA tt 26 Ut 
| oral nd art enaA AMSAT 1 “O king! You are our lord and governor; we are 
| Welter warts Braet RAFA 19 l always your servants; protect us as the king of 

O sinless one! Establish my image in this city] Ayodhya.” 
and Worship it three times, morning, mid-day and TAME ent sear ferent Rar ı 
evening carefully and with devotion. mRet at agiten 27 N 

mene cadeat wa aden | O king! It is through your grace only that we 

a t20 have seen the Supreme Force, the Goddess of this 
Itis noteworthy that My Great Pūjā in autumn| Universe, the most Auspicious, the Eternal 

! i the nine nights (Navarātra) ought to be done| Bhavani, the Giver of the four-fold desires. 

ith the greatest devotion, Tee PARAS AEFI ETT 1 
SPart ered ard areal wate: | Wee eA set wigs MAH 28 U 

TENT Yet mat fasted: 27 Ut O king! It is for your sake that the Eternal, 

a agira wn nema: | Highest Prakrti Devi appeared; therefore you are 
Okin; Waser May JÀ: 22 N very fortunate, auspicious, and most blessed in this 

ng! In the month of Caitra, Māgha, Āśvina,| world. Your have finished, as it were, all that you 
Sadha, My grand festival should be done on| had to do. 

~<a 
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a adat ad we ward JONE | Vyasa said: When the king had thus asked, th 

WaT Alea: May U9 M son of Dhruvasandhi, the king Sudaragana ee = 

O king! We all ac deluded by the Maya of that | very 
glad and, meditating on the Goddess Ee e 

Mahāmāyā Candika Devi; therefore none of us is |to say thus: Pitch 

able to know Her prowess. 

AAT Tera aL aAA 130 N fea oer meeen ATTA | 

We are always engaged in thinking of wealth, PEMA A Aer VM: YETTA 135 n 

sons and wives; there we are merged in this awful “O kings! Indra and the other Devas, even 

ocean of delusion, infested with crocodiles, etc., Brahma, Visnu, and Mahe§a are unable to fathom 

in the shape of lust, anger, greed, etc. the most exalted deeds of that Goddess; how, then, 

Tomai HEI ndS ETAT | can I describe to you the great glory of the 
Seat Mites Heat TAT eA AST AL 31 N Mahanayi. 

O Blessed one! You are highly enlightened and adearen ngagia vite | 

you know everything; hence we ask you What is} qRaati WAU SATEEN 1136 N 

this Force; whence has She sprung? How is Her Bat TT RAT GLAST E Urey | 

prowess? Kindly describe all these to us. at a mie AUT A Tal AAT 37 | 

wre ca Aa He Mera SHAT: 1 a a | 

TATA Ae HHA CAAT AT AAT Ml 32 Ut 
O Descendant of Kakud! The saints are always 

merciful; kindly therefore relate to us the glory of 

the Excellent Goddess, that serves the purpose of 

a boat in crossing this ocean of world 

(transmigration). 

-aai ai ar fe aei FATA: 38 Ul | 

O Kings! The Bhagavatt Bhavant is present, as 

it were, being divided into four parts. She who is 

the first and foremost, the excellent Sattvik Energy, 

worshipped by all, is always engaged in the 

AGA A A at Aa Agar | preservation of this world. That part which is 

° ` 
5 eens 

aed girama ae TR 33 N engaged in creating this world, is called the Rajasik 

O king! I am intensely desirous to hear the | Energy; and that part which is engaged in | 

prowess and nature of the Devi.” destroying the world is called the Tamasik Energ} ; 

Note: Kakud is an epithet of Purañjaya, son of | and that part which is the cause of all, Brahmāete» | 

Śaśāda, a king of the solar dynasty, and a descendant | that Highest Sakti, the Bestower of all desires, 15 

of Iksvaku. The Mythology relates that when in their | called the fourth Sakti, the Nirguna Sakti. 

war with the demons, the gods were often worsted, they, |. Erjon ade argent arena: l 

headed by Indra went to the powerful king Purañjaya ay gadan ar rean war gÀ: n390 

and requested him to be Hsi friend inbatie, [he janer O kings! Those who are not Yogis, will never 

consented to do so, provided Indra carried him on his be abl r a Sakti; The Sagune 

shoulders. Indra accordingly assumed the form of a bull e/a 10 BSP bs Nirea those mi | 

Purañjaya seated on its hump, completely vanquished gorg crn o CNY Seimei a en alwa | 

the demons. Purañjaya is therefore Kakutstha ‘standing Adhikaris (fit persons) and leamed í aod 
meditate and worship the Saguna Aspect Oss | on a hump’. 

WA Ba: 

ma Us Ti maea g gi TAGE | oi 

ai a aa Set a Rne l 

Oe Sava 

gia ea g qadferga za: 1 
fana wat eet agara yaaa 134 N 

_ 
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AU TAA g Meet MA eA aT 147 M 

The kings said: “O king! You got afraid and 

went in your very early age to the forest; 
how is it, 

then, that you have been able to know the excellent 

Goddess Mahamaya. How did you worship and 

pray to Her? That She, becoming so glad, has 

favoured you and so helped you? 
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Virtuous Sudar$ana, too, went towards his Kosala 
kingdom. 

aad Gi grat ect afer We | 
fit gat wa ayg: Tada: 46 0 
The ministers were very glad to hear the death 

of Satrujit and to see the victory of SudarSana. 
anri Te aren ct Menara: | 
STATI VAT: AS War: 47 M 

Gavia sare Wal Veta: We Alora: 1 

arana Wet tat ET: GATT | gaigei great glam: wag: T: 48 N 
raft yaari aae ar: 42 0 The inhabitants and armies of Saketa (Ayodhya) 

ARR: Hea ar EN Uttara rar 1 hearing that SudarSana is coming and knowing him 

to be the son of the king Dhruvasandhi, became 

highly delighted and approached to him with 

various offerings. 

Radige: aise raet gests: | 

SR ett RANT AAT UAT WAL 43 
SudarSana said: “O kings! Early in my 

childhood, I got the excellent root-mantra of 

desires, Kimabija; daily I meditated and silently 

uttered that mantram. After that I came to realise aii: Seca cae she 
through the Rsis That Eternal Auspicious Mother; R $ : J 2 Sine 
and since that time, day and night, I always used oe: Lae : 3 sa Aadama arg gna 
to remember that Highest Deity, with the greatest ERSAT: 1124 11 
gogun Sudarśana, with his new consort, arrived at 

A SAT Ayodhyā with his heart highly gladdened, and 
TANA TTT Ts ARRAIA: | shewed his regard and respect towards all his 
wina aat with, rdg: eA 44 N subject. Then the ministers came and saluted him; 
Vyasa said: Hearing the words of Sudarśana, | the women threw at him offerings of Laja (fried 

the kings came to know that the Goddess which | rice) and flowers; the bards began to praise loudly. 

they saw was the Hi ighest Force and filled with the | Thus, honoured by various auspicious ceremonies, 

greatest devotion towards Her, returned to their|the king entered into his palace. 

Own homes. Here ends the Twenty fourth Chapter on the installa- 

REISE INE agea gT, | tion of Durga Devi in the city of Benares and the 

FiS eaten ri gR 45 Ul return to Ayodhya of Sudarsana in the Maha 

The king of Benares, Subahu, returned to his | 72am Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by 

Own city after bidding good-bye to SudarSana. The 
Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXV 

On the Installation of the Devi in Ayodhya and Benares 

care sare Wit A WaT TA: a T Taa | 

Tansee qaet TÈ wa: : a far à gartsreet wat n2 n 
: Yea: | 

CWE ua vite 1 N starch eel etre ae 

~~ 
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aasin mia + feet 3 N 

AMAA TAA HLA TATACT ATA 1 
Matar stat Yeh AMT TSE | 4 t 

Stimaddevibhaga Vatam 

As the wooden dolls dance in a stage as danced 

by the actor, so the individual souls here work as 

the result of their past Karmas; there is no doubt in 

Vyasa said: The king SudarSana, surrounded by | this. 

his friends, on coming to the palace at Ayodhya, 

bowed down to Lilavati, the mother of Satrujit, 

and said: “O mother! I swear by touching your feet, 

that I have not killed in battle your son Satrujit nor 

your father Yudhajit; it is the Devi Durga that has 

killed them; I am not to be blamed a bit in this. O 

mother! You need not be sensitive in this; there is 

no remedy for what will inevitably come to pass; 

therefore you do not be sorry for the death of your 

son; you must know that the jivas enjoy pleasure 

and pain as the results of their own Karmas. 

aesa wet at wetter wa AAT | 
an rant eit a AASA Warr 5 
O mother! I am your servant; you are entitled to 

the same respect and worship as Manorama, my 

own mother; there is no difference whatsoever 

between her and you. 

TAA WHat Heat HA YAY | 
Were Vitae TTS Fa Heresy 6 I 
O mother! One must bear the effects of one’s 

Karma, good or bad; therefore when pleasure or 

pain arises, you should not be glad or otherwise. 

gagaan | 
ari egat agea dA n 7 
When pain arises, more pain is said to be 

conceived and when pleasure arises, more pleasure 

is seen. But the learned say that man ought not to 

subject himself to excessive pleasure or pain. 

meai ad menei aae | 

a Wert aa AARE: us N 
O mother! This whole world is under Fate, 

Destiny; nothing of it is yours. Therefore the 

intelligent persons ought not to grieve their hearts 

at any time with sorrow. 

an qad A merda weed | 
aa mada et ada adt 9n 

Karma, must have to be borne; itis, on that account 

ak Gt Aid gaara: | 
fiver ot airmen ars 10 1 
O mother! I know that the effect of one’s own 

that I never felt sorrow in my exile in the forest. 
Yet mamasa fae sat a 
TAG ia at Rid wet SA 17 M 
You are quite aware that my mother’s father 

was killed here, and my mother, becoming very 

much afraid and sorrowful, took me and escaped 

to the forest. 

fear maa cata wet gaat | 
udd a ed we aaga Pats 12 N 
Ale Tetra At We ATTA TERT 1 
ferqecitse Maree MARASA N 13 N 
The robbers robbed us of everything save our 

clothes on our bodies; I was then very young; my 

mother was without any shelter; she carried me 

with his minister Vidalla and my helpless nurse to 

the hermitage of Bhāradvāja. 
: piad: | 

Ulftrer: madada cat Raa: 14 

There the kind hermit and his wife and the other 

wives of the hermits protected our lives in that 

forest, with the roots and fruits, that can be obtained 

there in that forest. Thus our time passed. 

Agee À rer aga are ears | 

Tata a aed aa fara g ae 15 N 
Mother! I had felt no pain then; nor do £ ? 

pleasure at present, when wealth is flowing into 

me. What more to say, I have no feeling of jealousy 
or envy whatsoever in my mind. 

Aagi ae À | 
Tare ah aR a Hanga: safer 16 
O mother! Rather it is better, in my €Y° | 

subsist on roots and fruits than to enjoy kingdom 

p 

I feel 
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for the kings go to hell; but the ascetics living on 
roots fruits never meet with that result. 

are gA A | 

Both my father and son were killed out of the 
wickedness of their own actions; how can you 
account for those wicked things? Child! I am not 
expressing sorrow at the death of my son; I have 
been pained by his doings. 

Ya cate me aR À mT 1 
TAa a A Beaker ga ATTA 24 0 

The wise should undoubtedly practice Dharma 

and control their passions and thus save themselves 

from being led to hell. 

mge geii aa: Gès YH l He Wet AAMT Vs: MA BAT | 
men OS Tt Amai airy us TTT: Waa MAHER, 125 1 
ya i art ae ndai ATTA, | O noble souled one; You are my son; Manoramā 
igy gi gest AA 19 0 

O mother! The human birth in this auspicious 

Bharatvarsa is seldom obtained. The enjoyments 

ineating and drinking are possible in every womb, 

but it is highly incumbent on us when we have got 

the privilege of this human birth, to earn Dharma, 

leading to the salvation which can be very rarely 

is sister; Child! I am not at all offended with you 
nor am I the least sorry for your obtaining the 
kingdom; child! you are very fortunate: therefore 
you have obtained, by the grace of Bhagavati, this 

kingdom without any enemies; now rules your 

subjects according to the prescribed rules of 

Dharma.” 

attained in being born in other wombs.” Aad elt giat at TA: | 
RER WT Wat Ta aa Ye WAT 126 n 

ARTA Meat g aaga Ala: 
sae AT cay ae iterate AA i rae fare wes Wed feat Ya 27 U 
a so aa Bassi ie 7 i Reni an tt ania watery | 

Rien Rai tet RA HSER 28 I 
Vyasa said: O king! The king Sudarśana heard 

Lilavati and bowed down at her feet. Then he went 

to the beautiful palace where Manorama had 

previously gone and begun to live there. Inviting 

the ministers and the astrologers, he asked them 

what was the auspicious day and the auspicous 

moments, that he can establish Durga Devi on a 

beautiful golden throne and he would worship Her. 

qaras sa cat aiia, | 

mi rra TAT WAT: GN 29 N 

“O ministers! First I will instal on the throne 

the Devi, the Awarder of the four main objects of 

human pursuits (viz. Virtue, wealth, enjoyment and 

final beatitude) and then I will govern my kingdom 

like the kings Sri Rama Candra and others. 
Getta HAT adt Weta: l 

Te Prat nRa: aiaa I 30 N 

> ike Pt, ee amen 

WN AS AST Et Tet g AÀ 27 N 
Vyasa said: When SudarSana had told thus, 

Lilavati became very abashed; she cast aside the 

SOOW, for the death of her son, told him with tears 

inher eyes: “O my son Sudargana! I am very much 
guilty on account of my father Yudhājit killing your 
Mother’s father and taking hold of the sovereignty 

of this kingdom, 
Wit ang yer warsé T yet we | 
Ti oat citer ametsa À ga 22 U 

ma caa not then hinder my father and son; 
ae ues unlawful evil and cruel deeds were then 

ae all were done by my father Yudhajit 

any Se my child, I am not to be made guilty in 
ay ay In these doings. 

$ aRU wt aA E I 
TR vienti a qt wer yenir aapa I 231 



- 

Śrīmaddevībhāga vatam 

All the people of this city of Ayodhya ought to Thus gaining his father’s kingdom and 

worship this Auspicious Sakti, the Highest Energy, worshipping the Devi, he and the Devi became 

the Giver of all desires and Siddhis, and that is | celebrated throughout the kingdom. 

respected and adored by all. 
Tet War Fa: Wa ae | 

SEIT MATT g AHS TST | ast asters Fa: 137 1 

prard mag: Preah: Gra 31 N The religious largehearted Sudarsana, on gaining 

The ministers, on hearing his words, had ajhis kingdom, brought all the other feudatory princes 

beautiful palace built by the engineers, artists and | under his control by the sheer force of his religious 

workmen and proclaimed in the city the king’s | character. 
am WA: TAT SAS Tea TANT | 
Vat à Ga agais RSAT N 38 N 
The subject became happy and got honour in 

the reign of SudarSana, as they got before in the 

reigns of Dilipa, Raghu and Ramacandra. 

ant ants A ACUTE I 
ma wad fart anA nA 139 N 

The virtue of all the citizens under Varnasrama 

shone complete with all its four padas; and there 

remained none in the world irreligious. 

m ma Waals: Mel TTT: | 
Jem: ToT Tea Mica Atay yaf 40 N 

In villages after villages, the chief townsmen 

began to build temples, worship the Goddess there 

with all their jolliness. Thus everywhere in the 

Kosala kingdom spread the Devi worship. 

Gouget maig gate: RI Yo | 
PARRA Sl WITS LATTA Feat: U4 1 

proclamation. 

frat anasa gRs Ys RA | 
Ramga daqrearrararea wart: 32 U 

Then the king SudarSana had an image of the 

Devi nicely built and got that installed with the 

help of the Pundits, versed in the Vedas, on an 

auspicious day and at an auspicious moments. 

part aiaa yasa aay | 

Ware AAT SOM: CATS EAT: 33 N 

The intelligent king performed the worship and 

Homa ceremony, according to the prescribed rules, 

and thus finally settled the ceremony of invocation 

of the Deity into the new image and established it 

as an idol in the temple. 

zaara Mat atest at Peas: 1 
arena Atg fafa naa n 

O Janamejaya! There the soundings of the 

various drums and other musical instruments, the = 

chanting of the Veda mantrams by the Brahmanas, On the other hand, the king Subahu esta 

and sweet music was heard; and various sorts of|the Idol in Benares, had temples built an 

festivities and rejoicings were celebrated. worshipped there the Devi. 
TA WT VA: We Waa: | 

yai agiia wer fades T 142 N 

The inhabitants of Kasi became then ne 
v 

R Sart 

uR Rat cat fafaga: | 
penama SET SAN devotion and intense love towards the Dey! 
Vyasa said: Thus completing the installation | duly worshipped Her, as they used to do to Siva” 

ceremony of the Durga Devi by the Brahmanas, | the temple of Vi§vanatha. 

versed in the Vedas, the king SudarSana duly 

worshipped the image in various ways, etc. 

Boer niai WaT Tse rer aT | K Thus the Durgā Devī became very wide! 
freon afta Sat racy aT E 36 N brated in this world. O king! Thus 1 
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countries, the devotion began to increase towards 

the Goddess. 

qatar wart g Aa 44 N 

The Devi Bhagavati Bhavani became in every 

way an object to be worshipped and adored by all 

people and everywhere in Bharatavarsa. 

: we DUCEEIN CEL l 

AMAA RAAT: A5 

The people began to recite slowly, meditate, and 

chant hymns as advocated by the Agamas 

constantly and became deeply attached to the Sakti 
worship and began to be looked upon with the 

highest honour by others. 
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TAg Way ag: we a: | 
arii gai ant gear RaT SAT: 1146 1 

Set Smeararradt Herre geren 
FIRSAT: 11.25 11 

O king! From that time all the people used to 
worship, perform Horua ceremony and sacrfice 
duly in honour of the Devi in every Navaratri (for 
the first nine days of the bright half in the months 
of Aśvina and Caitra). 
Here ends the Twenty Fifth Chapter on the installa- 

tion of the Devi in Ayodhya and Benares in the 
Maha Purāņam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 
18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

On the Navaratri 

WAT Jaret 

wat g Wort fee waded AN | 
Rari fattrag afe mea fester: 11 u 

with loving devotion in the vernal season; but its 

special season is autumn. The two seasons. 

autuman and spring, are famous as the teeth of 

Janamejaya said : “O Best of the Brahmins! | Yama, the God of Death; and these are the two 

What are men to do in the time of Navaratra? | Seasons, very hard for the persons to cross over. 

Especially in the Navaratra ceremony during the|Therefore every goodfaring man should 
autumnal season how is the ceremony to be|everywhere perform this vow very carefully. 
performed? Kindly relate all this with the 
Prescribed rules regulations. 

fea act ay mec PART: ara ETAT 1 
af pom ATA 12 1 

O intelligent one! What are the fruits therein of 
the Navaratra ceremony? and what are the rules to 
be observed? Kindly describe all these to me. 

SAT SAT 
Tl Wren ward YA | 
Weare faster miat faye 3 N 
TA a padat ade MgA, | 
I amie ai adatg È n4 
mait iA mie | 
VER are weit araa 15 U 
Ysa said: “O king! Hear about the vow of auspici 

Picious Navarātra. This has to be performed 

zma geg Wratt TT, O| 
added 8 dda 6N 
Wea yad adsa ge: | 
VaR ys are aftaged aa 7 u 
SAAR St ATE MHI TACHA | 
aein aedtaget g det usu 
Oking! The people are very much afflicted with 

various terrible diseases in these two seasons 

autumn and spring and many lose their lives during 

these portions of the year. Therefore the wise 

should unquestionably worship with great devotion 

the Candika Devi in these auspicious months of 

Caitra and ASvina. 
HUST uta: WA N Yt Let 1 

PMSA kiea: = 119 Tt 
i a Mod Gad: | 

Aree AAT YM eae A MAT RAT tt 10 M 



Stimaddevibhiigavatan 

should perform one’s every day Practice 

acura aean aai ae eee 11 Sandhya Vandanam. Afterwards he should a s of 

On the day previous to the commencement of | the Brahmins and give them water for washing they 

the vow, when the Amavasya tithi commences, one feet and Arghya (offerings of grass, rice etc.), and 

should collect the materials that will be required | Madhuparka (an oblation of honey and milk ete.) 

in the worship and should eat only once in that | and give and then, as his means permit, clothings 

tithi whatis called Havisyanna (sacred food, boiled | and ornaments to them. If he happens to be rich, 

rice with ghee) and should on that day prepare an he should never shew his miserliness here in 

open shade in a temporary building, twenty four | making these gifts; for if the Brāhmins be satisfied, 

(24) feet in dimensions, on a level piece of ground, | they will try their best to make the ceremony a 

that is considered holy; it is to be equipped with a | complete success. O king! The Candi Patha (the 

post and a flag. Next, this is to be heaped over | reading of the book called Candi) and Bhāgavata 

with yellow earth and cow dung. Then a raised | Patha (the reading of some portions of the book 

named Bhagavat) are done on this occasion, for 

the satisfaction of the-Goddess; and either nine 

Brahmins or five or three or at least one Brahmin, 

of arestrained and calm nature, is to be appointed, 

who would observe the fasting on the day previous 

(parayana). All these being done, the able man is 

Gees eet ort IMGT | 

platform called the Vedi, six feet wide and 1 3 one 

and a half foot high, level and hard, is to be erected, 

and provided with an excellent space thereon for 

the seat of the Devi. Provisios are to be made also 

for ornamented gate ways and an awning over the 

PGR Romain giam, | to perform the ceremony preparatory to the solemn 

armia, M121 Devī worship, (in which the priest utters the Vedic 

pirated me maei feaa: | mantra Svasti-vacana, Svasti na Indro vrddhe- 

Fat Ag aet at ara BI ESAT 13 N Sravah etc.). Om Hrim Stim Dim Durgayai namah 

qafi ae gear faa aca aa: | is the nine lettered Durga mantra. 

aedurnfach we adei wegen 14 N dai Reread erar garara aA 

aaia carter a and: | qa erans ian at eeTeMraa 1118 N 

farrgned mdai fad att AN 15 N wig gena | 
fad: dià: arf aoi weer eae | Raramen wren adagi 19 

raame fare Ra fret | 
ASTER ashe irse AAT tt 20 U 

O king! When the ceremony has been s 

One should invite then, those Brahmins, that | commenced, one should place on the Vedi (@ 
observe fully the customs and usages, who are self platform; an altar), the throne fitted with ae 

restrained and versed in the Vedas and Vedangas, | Silken clothes; and, on that throne, he abe i 

especially those who are skilled in the ceremony | the image of the Devi. The Devi, the P 
of worshipping the Devi. World-Mother; is to be four-armed oy Sr e 

Next, in the Pratipadā tithi (the first day of,the| armed, (4 or 18) fully provided si Es an 
bright half), one should take one’s morning | Weapons, ornamented with garlands of Po? 
ablutions in a river, or in a lake, tank or a well or in | Jewels, decorated with various omani 

one’s own residence, according to rules, and one | and precious stones, wearing excellent 

mauga AA Seat: Ure fea: BAT: 16 N 

SAS AUT VAT UTI TAT | 
Takara arf AAAA: 17 1 

nts 0 ge 

heaven 
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clothing, all the parts of the image being artistically] On the previous night, one should observe 
finished and endowed with all the auspicious signs, fasting, or on the previous day one should take only 
mounted on alion, and holding conch shell, wheel, one meal of Havisyanna (boiled rice and ghee); 
club, and lotus in Her hands. and on the next day one should make a Sankalpa 

Note: The Devi, here, is represented with four (4) | (an avowal of the purpose to perform a rite) and 
or eighteen (18) hands. then begin worship. 

arated am oat aaia, | aR art i 
qmd wert wat MA: N21 0 Weed He À Afa nda RaT I 26 N 
qguetadgrh aera: Geena | One should pray before the Goddess thus, “O 
gidari A: Waar 2 20 Mother, Mother of the World! I will perform this 

In the absence of the image, one should place | Xcellent Navaratra vow; be pleased to help me in 

an earthen water-pot, on that throne, thoroughly | every respect.” 
purified by the Vedic Mantras, filled with goldand| wifes waded Pract aneae | 
jewels, and filled fully with the water, brought from| TSY Yadon fertrasrargetenry 127 N 
a sacred river or a sacred place of pilgrimage and] | Oneis to observe, as far as possible, all the rules 
with five young shoots of plants, the extremities | enjoined in this vow, and then utter the mantras 

of branches bearing new leaves immersed in water. |and do the worship according to the prescribed 
Beside the water-pot on the throne, there should | tules. 
be a symbol (Diagram or Yantra) with the nine 
lettered Mantram (Om Hrim Srim Candikayai| "nanna 
namah) in it for the purpose of worship. argan araa: YA: | 
wef RAET RATA: | YGeasata meat AA: 129 0 
aaeei & 1230 Teta nai I AT À | 

aRar: 300 
WA: Waa a Yih: Wa: l 

wae yadai Read m u31u 
First of all, one should worship duly the Goddess 

Jagaddhātrī, presenting Her Candana (sandal 

paste), Aguru (a fragrant wood, the aloe wood), 

Camphor, the flowers Mandāra (one of the five 

trees of the celestial regions), Karaja (a kind of 

fragrant flower)! ASoka, Campaka, Karavira, 

Maālatī, and Brahmi and various lovely swect 

scented flowers and good Bel leaves, Dhipa 

(incense, a fragrant gum burnt before idols) and 

lamps. Next one should present the fruits cocoanut, 

Matulinga, the pomegranate, bananas, oranges, the 

jack furits, Bel and various other delicious fruits 

and then, offering Her arghya, present boiled rice 

and other food with a heart, full of devotion. 

One should place on one’s side all the materials 
of worship in their due places, and then have the 
music and other sounding drums played, for the 
good fortune and prosperity of the family. 

5 ea Look for the mantras in the book Mantramaho 
adhi. 

fret genaai a arai i aT | 

wer feast aparece TA 24 
pees ! If the first day be the Nand tithi (Że. 

eae day of the bright half with the asterism 
for eae ascendant), then that is the best time 

ipping duly the Holy Goddess. There is No doubt 7 
A ee that special fortunate results would arise 

is, 
Pent ent aren wera} 

Mest MATT | 
RE Rt Gant at Ga: 125 N 

l 18 Í 



Stimaddevibhagavatan 
naeng carte wort fear | Raoi 

4 ai SRRA WaT 139 1 O king! One should perform worshipping this Kumari (virgin) Puja for the satisfaction Of the 
Devi, as his means allow; never one is to shew 

ain À pdf a: ad URATA | 

afzersratern a Aa 32 U 

Those who eat meat, they can sacrifice animals 

in this worship of the Devi; and, for this purpose, 

goat and wild boars are the best. 

Roan Peat ated aga: eer | miserliness in this. 

a fear ays at Pretat ap 133 Ul Taal a aden aa yaad TA 1 

anfa nRa Greet Meare WAM g Aa esa Te ATT 114.0 n 
fame agemi agai eaifaefar 34 N 

O sinless one! The goats etc., offered as a 

sacrifice before the Devi, attain to unending 

heavens. Therefore persons offering the sacrifices 

O king! Hear the rules of the virgin worship that 

I am going to tell you. The virgin, aged one year, 

is not to be worshipped : for they are quite ignorant 

as to smell and tasting various delicious things, 

of goats do not incur any sin. O king! The goats| ganag Ot vient fearat ar ARE | 
etc., and other beasts offered as a sacrifice before] Riia fraat a aeai agregar tl 411 

the Devas undoubtedly go to the heavenly regions;| Wfguftuaraat a weet qarferent TT | 
aesa naai eagat a Meet 142 N 
qat wagi gua fA | 
amt s a mio ndang 43 1 
The virgin aged two years is named the Kumari; 

aged three years is named the Trimurti; four years, 

is called the Kalyani; five years, Rohini; six years, 

Kalika; seventh year, Candika; eighth year, 

Sambhavi; ninth year, Durga; and a virgin, aged 

ten year, is called Subhadra. Virgins aged more 

than ten years are not allowed in all ceremonies. 

Uta aah: gon ad faferge | 
Anat wether ae AeA UST WaT 44 
One should worship these virgins, taking their 

names and observing all the rules. I am now 

mentioning the different results that arise from the 

worship of these nine classes of virgins. 

HAN Ulsr Haley aaa | 

magi gei aaia eater À 1145 Ul 

The worship of Kumārī leads to the extinction 

of miseries and poverty, to the extirpation ofon? : 
enemies and the increment of riches, longevi S 

power. 

therefore, in all the Śāstras, it has been decided 

that this killing of animals in a sacrifice is 

considered as non-killing. 

gure da ni gus ta AAR | 
sd at yada a Ara: FETT UN 35 N 
Now, for doing the Homa, ceremony one should 

prepare, according toone’ srequirements, atriangular 

pit from one to ten hands in dimensions and a 

triangular level piece of ground covered with sand. 

frat ost Pret A: | 
AWAS waders NANT: 136 1 
Daily, thrice, one should worship the Devi with 

various lovely articles and finally make a great 

festivity with dancing, singing and music. 

Pret qa a ret Harter a TST l 
aein Aa Yast: 37 0 
Everyday he should sleep on the ground and 

worship the virgins (young girl from the age of the 

age of ten) with nectar like sweetmeats and 

beautiful clothings and ornaments. 

Tami paaga Tat WA: | 
Ri Aai arse yet Aah a aT 38 U 
Everyday one virgin or increased by one, two, 

or three every day or nine virgins in all the days 

respectively are to be worshipped. 

wet Aad, | 
maama yinga: 4° n the 
The Trimirti Puja yields longevity, *" 

- 
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acquisition of the three things, Dharma, wealth, 
and desires, the coming in of riches, sons and 

grandsons. 

erat fersrarelt a end ear ia: 

gai piia everett iaa l 47u 

Those who want learing, victory, kingdom and 

happiness, they should worship the Kalyani, the 

fructifier of all desires. 

mirni get 

guahternere dane fest E 149 N 

Men should worship Rohini duly for the cure 

of diseases. For the destruction of enemies, the 

worship of the Kalika with devotion is the best. 

For prosperity and riches, Candika is to be 

worshipped with devotion. O king! For the 

enchanting and overpowering of one’s enemies, 

for the removal of miseries and poverty, and for 

victory in battles, Sambhavi worship is the best. 
murgteconed EGDI C JEE c) 
gi a eM ARETE T 50 tl 
aiforreiea Rega ust Aaa | 
Ceol terres waster: 51 
For the destruction of awfully terrible enemies 

and for happiness in the next world, the worship 
of Durga is the safest and best. People worship 
Subhadra when they want their desires to be 
fulfilled, 

shite a ator yardage: | 
Amin tarsi at 52 u 
People should, with great devotion, worship the 
umaris (virgins) with the mantrans “‘Srirastu” or 

other Mantrams, beginning with “Sri” or with the 
Sced mantrams. 

Yea | 53 I 

cine Goddess who can create without any 

eae all the sacred tattvas of the Kumara 

‘keya and who effects, as if in sport, the 

~~<= 
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creation of all the Devas Brahma and other; I am 
worshiping the same “Kumari” Devi. 

maaana ae Ararat 1 
Prarcrenttt vien yere tt 54 
She who is appearing under the three forms as 

differentiated by the three gunas Sattva, Rajas, and 
Tamas, and who is appearing in multiple forms, 
owing to the differentiations of the three gunas 
again into various minor differences, I am 
worshipping Her the “‘Trimirti” Devi. 
arano Peet aeai RSA | 
entra at tar ra R 55 N 
She who being worshipped always fares with 

auspicious things, I am worshipping Her, with 

devotion, the Kumari “Kalyāņī”, the awarder of 

all desires. 

Teed a stant rsa à 1 
ar dat ndai Tiga ys US6 1 
I am worshipping the “Rohini Devi” with a 

heart, full of devotion who is germinating all the 

karmas in seed forms, that have accumlated owing 

to past deeds. 

Cale aa As AENVS RER, | 
ACU AT et AA AAAS M57 Ut 
She who, at the end of a Kalpa gathers unto Her 

in the form of “Kali” all this Universe, moving 

and unmoving, I worship that “Kalika Devi” with 

devotion. 

at memei aitsent UsaTTS NSS Ul 
She, who is furious and wrathful and hence is 

called “‘Candika” and who killed the two Demons 

“Canda” and “Munda” I bow down to Her humbly 

with devotion, to that “Candika Devi,” who 

destroys the terrible sins. 

+ Rati 1 

WA Yael Sat Mea WATTS SF Ul 

I worship that, “Simbhavi Devi” the giver of 
all pleasures and happiness, whose formis the Veda 

Brahma, and whose origin is without any cause, 

and who is so recited in the Vedas. 



Srimaddevibhigavatan 

Ura: Gert: ae: nda ge: | 

aega = 1162 1) 

sa danad METI garrena 
FÄSTA: 11-26 1 

Thus, in the mantrams, above described, people 

should always worship the virgin girls, giving them 

clothings, ornaments, garlands, scents, and various 

other articles. 

Here ends the Twenty sixth Chapter on the 

narration of what are to be done in the Navaratri 

in the Maha Purāņam in Srimaddevibhagavatam, 
of 18000 verses, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

gitaran ah AT AST SAM | 

Saat adami at gM FSA, 160 N 
She who saves from danger her devotees and 

who always delivers from various difficulties and 

troubles, whom all the Devas are incapable to 

know, I worship with devotion that “Durga Devi” 

the destroyer of all calamities. 

Baar a ni Geet Wise aT | 
saat eat Quat GaAs N61 Ul 

I, with my mind devoted, offer my salutations 

to that “Subhadra Devi”, Who procures all 

auspiciousness to Her devotees and removes all 

inauspicious incidents. 

CHAPTER XXVII 

On Worshipping the Virgins 

Sie sara O king! It is only the healthy, graceful, beautiful, 

anit atna wean CALIC galt | without any ulcers, and who are not bastards, those 

Treephadarht ENLIGE aestas tks GL virgins are to be selected for the “Kumari” Pūjā. 

Vyasa said: O king! Those Kumaris, who are anoi udag ware gi | 

defective in limbs, who are lepers, who are filled MATS ATA AAT AT RANT US U 

with sores and ulcers over their bodies, whose} In all the cases, the Kumārīs, born of the 

bodies emit offensive smell or whose bodies are | Brahmin families, can be taken; when victory is 

polluted, or those who are of a bad family are never | desired, the “Kumaris” of the Ksattriya families 

to be accepted for worship in the Navarātra | are preferred; when profit is wanted, the Vaisya 

ceremony festival. ; . Kumārīs and, when general welfare is wanted, the 

WEEL ati SAMU ESR SETA | Sidra Kumiaris are to be taken. 

a Se yee zit meii: ysot ATAT: | 

ami THUG {caret HATA | Svdftacnion: paa: aÀ: 16 N 

astar: war Aat: u3 aeda dirien anA waste, | 
Those who are born blind, who are squint-eyed,| zaqafrertt Rng aca fe N7 

who are blind of one eye, of disgraceful) o king! In the Navaratri Puja, the Brahmins 

appearance, whose bodies are overgrown with] ond select for worship the Brahmin Kumaris: 

hairs, or who are diseased, or who are in their Ksattriyas, Brahmin or Ksattriya; the Vaisy@ 

menstruation or in any other signs, indicating thus worship i sam selëct for worship Brahmin, 

their passionate youthful tendencies, or those who Ksattri F Vaigya Kumārīs. And the Sadra 

are very lean and thin, or born of widows, or of hi yas oe site f oe hi any of the four 

eon unmarried are always to be avoided in this reed? acne aes, a i select fot 

aja. i : ili 
a qenit gai mai, | worship the Kumārīs from thcir own families ® 

qieg aut EEEE nau tribes respectively. 1 

A 
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gore frat sit wag Sera l worship and the feasting of the Brahmanas, all these 
aera a Tào miai Ni WaT 8 1 are done, know that the Navaratri Pūjā is If persons become unable to.worship on all the completed. 

days, then it is advised that they should perform Brenner err aah arate aaen = | 
the special worship on the eighth day (Astamitithi).| =entaaemer te Gear ‘yet 15 tt 
yasema aat UAT 1 O Janamejaya! No worship or vow or charitable 
geet ner ARA fef: HENIN gifts extant in this world, can be compared, as 
asert fatur aet i WaT | regards their meritorious effects, with this 
aaa MANATA: 10N Navarātra Pūjā. 
In ancient times, on the eighth day, Bhadra Kali mamayi Pret FCE DIEC ID-t A 

Goddess, the destroyer of the sacrifice, started by Wad Aa ti Nai war T6 N 
Dakşa, appeared on that day in hideous forms,| On observing this Navarātram Vrata, one gets 
surrounded by hundreds and lakhs of Yoginis (one |riches, crops, sons and grandsons, prosperity and 
of a class of sixty goddesses or female attendants | happiness, longevity, health and heaven and even 
on Kali). Therefore one should worship in particular | the final beatitude. 
on the eighth day with scents, garlands, and pastes} fereneffar andi at Gare at setae: | 
and various offerings. test fattened ad dma rer 117 N 
mareata a ast: 1 Those who are desirous of learning, riches, or 
Tweeter Westar W117 Ul sons will get them all, if they perform this most 
On this day, Payasa (a food prepared of rice, auspicious Navaratra ceremony, able to confer 

milk and sugar), and flesh, fish are to be specially | fortunes on the devotees. 
offered to the Deity. The Homa ceremonies,| frendi adnet a wrente aerate | 
feasting of the Brahmanas, and the worship of the| wWeTaet zat ust muar Wet 18 1 
Mother Goddess are done with various offerings,} On the performance of this sacrifice, those who 
the fruits and flowers, and in good quantities. (11) | want learning get all the learning; and he, who is 
SI Wet Aaa YA: | deprived of his kingdom will get back all his 
sA with aA WT 12 1 kingdom. 
O king! Those who are unable to observe the] qii afi a ad ACMA | 

fasting in this Navarditra Pūjā, will reap the same| @ anf anaa Fatt Grate: 119 
fruits, if they observe fasting for the three days} Those who did not, in their previous births, 
only the Saptami, the Astami, and the Navami|perform this meritorious vow, they become 
tithis, diseased, poor and devoid of sons in their present 
Ware a Taser aaa RENET: | births. 

Tet ale Us 13 UI dan a AT Maca faerat aR | 
On the seventh, eighth, and ninth days, in these| agat qa adot Wat haat TA 20 N 
tce tithis (lunar days) if one worships with] Those women that are barren, or widows or 
votion, one will acquire all the merits. devoid of sons, infer that they never, in their 

Wda priae | previous births, performed this sacrifice. 
Tui aae ieh fanni ater A: 0114 U Jaai h A wet A Yat 
When the Devi’s worship, Homa, Kumari wee fad wre Aad St cen fate 27H 
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278 Srimaddevibhagavatan 

FGI mR na: fra eT 

egei Wat A sey RANJ: 11 2 a 

Why should not the people worship the Goddess 

Bhavani, the bestower of all happiness, whose other 

names are Svāhā and Svadhā, the mantrams under 
whose intrinsic energies the Devas and the Pitrs 
always get satisfied, and which are recited by all 

the Munis when they chant in every sacrifice the 
Vedic mantrams? Under Whose Will power, 

Brahmā the Creator, creates all this Universe? 
Under Whose energy, the Visnu Janāradana, the 

Devas, incarnates in this earth in various forms and 

preserves this world, and under Whose power, 
Sankara destroys this whole Universe? 

Jaska adgang war feet 
Sat wise feet: Pactra at | 

madaar at 
a: aii water neng aAA N 271 

No body, in this whole universe, can have his 

existence without having recourse to that Prakrti 

Devi, the Sakti incarnate; be he a Deva, a human 

Those who have not performed the Navaratra 

ceremony, how can they acquire riches in this world 

and acquire happiness and peace in the next? 

: Hl seal 

sari afar at a vege: At 22 N 

He who has worshipped the Goddess Bhagavati 

Bhavani Devi with young leaves of the Bel tree, 

besmeared with red sandal paste, it is he that will 

undoubtedly become the king in this world. 

mfia at reat att 
gaki Raai STENT | 

GUGM: MAGA tet 
we RA nadig Aa: 23 U 

That man who has failed to worship the Goddess 

of the whole universe, Who fructifies all the pursuit 

of human life, Who destroys all the troubles, pains 

and miseries, Who is all auspicious Bhagavali 

Bhavani, that fellow is sure to pass his days in this 

world, wretched, impoverished, and surrounded by 

his enemies on all sides. 

at RoN easiest aa 
afg: TA aeuit Rare | being or a bird, or a serpent, Gandharva, Raksasa, 

if anes faci , without the help of this Force. 

ata Aa Havel intai rary! 

ad ten A aH: Halgterteageay 28 N 

Therefore, why should not any body worship 

that Candika Devi, the Awarder of all desires and 

wealth? And how is it, that a man desiring one of 

the 4 objects of human pursuits, Dharma, wealth, 

desires, and the final beatitude, observes not the 

vow regarding that Deity. 

i qai RA | 

yad ainda aa carat ferat 129 l 

fe agen a nifa aitsary 24 U 

When Hari, Hara, Brahm, Indra, Fire, Varuna, 

Kubera, and the Sun when all these possessing all 

the wealth and powers and filled with the highest 

felicities, when they meditate constantly the 

Goddess of this universe, Who is All Existence 

Intelligence, and Bliss, then what to speak of the 

human beings! How is it that persons do not worship 

that Candika Devi, the One that leads all human 

Pune 10 success So much so, that even a man who has commit 

Tae RAT ATH TATA 
a heinous offence (five such are enumerated fa 

a Sor: FerereTete | (1) killing a Brahmana, (2) drinking liquor 

ag Way Yer eit 
stealing gold,.(4) adultery with the wife P a 

warm Gagarin: 25 0 spiritual guide (5) associating with ae 3 

aero Gate Prats weet 
person), if he performs the Navaratri ae a 

aana Fred RS | be absolved entirely from all such sins; t 

doubt in this. 

p 
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qr asad tet: gga: | 
gii MARAA FAT 30 11 
O king! Once upon a time there lived in the 

country of Kosala, a trader, poor and miserable, 
having under him many relations and dependants |I like to be a rich man; 
in his family, whose provisions he had to provide. 

a 
qei aag R MIGRATE STAT: 113.11 
He had many sons and daughters; when they 

were very hungry and distressed, then they used to 

get a little food and that in the evening, only once 

in twenty-four hours. 

her adaa areal Taya: 1 
wert at went: 132 N 

That trader, too, worked under another, the 

whole day; and when it was evening, he used also 
to take his meals. Thus, being very much anxious 
and distressed, he maintained some how or other 

his family members (that are to be maintained). 
WaT TAT: VAT ATT TATA | 
saris Raga: 133 i 
Ways gaat fret aiT | 
dar tertise ararsitert attra i 34 1 
The trader was of a quiet temper, of a good 

conduct, truthful, always ready to act religiously, 
devoid of anger, steady and contented, void of vanity 

and jealousy; daily he used to worship the Devas, 
Pitts, and the guests and used to take his meals 
after all his family members had taken their meals. 
We aR aA A aye ara g: 1 
Ra fast yrat aneafi: u35 u 

= geer sarar 

SRA Gat pran agare NET | 
ai aR: eae AAAA 36 N 
Thus man 

trade y days passed away when that good 
ah T, named Suéila, being very much perplexed 
: poverty and hunger, asked a quiet tempered 
a (0) Bhūdeva! (deva incarnate on the 

Baise ndly tell me positively how this state of 
Y can be got rid off!” 
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atm À tarfa att enf AA | 
aga à geet wat fret 37 U 
O noble minded! Kindly advise me such as 

preserves my honour; I do not want wealth, nor do 

O Brahmin! I want just 
enough to meet with the expenses incurred in 
maintaining my family; please advise so that I may 
be able to earn this much only. 

Bat gna A aret cael tae sre | 
West Te nA gA cere 38 U 
I have many sons; I have not got any food, 

sufficient enough to give them even a handful of 
Tice. 

fraia act teat are Sea | 
ad A aasad fe ether at RAT 39 
Alas! My youngest son was crying today for 

food; I have driven him out of the house by 
chastising him. O Brahmin! What am I do? I have 
got no wealth; my heart is burning with grief and 

sorrow; my baby has gone out of the house, 

weeping and hungry. 

Peraratsfter gare N arie Farei arth Rat 
SMART aT AAT 4.0 Ut 
My daughter has come to a marriageable age; I 

have no money. Her age has exceeded ten years; 

the marriageable age limit has been exceeded. Alas! 

What am I to do? 

Aa ieni as nas ECOUC IE 
Wat art ad Palage Aart WaT 4 
arg tert auth fest creo 1 
maA Seger wrest feat 4.2 N 
O Brahmin! I am expressing my sorrow for all 

that. You are merciful, and all knowing; tell me 

any means, be it asceticism, gifts, vow, or the 

reciting of any mantrams by which I can maintain 

my family; I want wealth just sufficient for that 

purpose and nothing more. 

aama A Yad ARE | 
agea ATA Ast UT TA U43 i 
O high minded one! Kindly devise and tell me 
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some means by which my family members become 

happy in this world. 

are Sart 

sit yan At TEI: Aiea: | 

Sart Were àgi FTAA 44 I 
We mang gat ais WaT 45 N 

amani eah ANT | 

meara aen ca cs aR 46 N 

Vyāsa said: The Brhāhmin that used to practice 

vows when thus asked by the trader told him gladly: 

“O trader! Do now the Navarātri vow, the most 

auspicious, and worship the Bhagavatī, perform 

Homa, and feast the Brāhmins. Have the Vedas 

and Puranas recited and recite then slowly the Sakti 

mantram and try, as much as you can, to do other 

concomitant ceremonies; and your desires will thus 

be undoubtedly fulfilled. 

teat fafaa ad arte TTA | 
aati der Wat Yad Aa 47 Ui 
There is no other vow superior to this in this 

world; this vow is very holy and will bring unto 

you happiness. 

aad Mad Wa gaia, | 
m Ae AA Wel 481 
This vow leads to wisdom and liberation; 

destroys enemies and increases posterity and 

prosperity. 

mwaa Tao aR a | 
Tanai ad area gaT 49 U 
In former days, Sri Rama Candra suffered very 

much owing to his being deprived of his kingdom; 

and, then, on account of his wife being stolen away. 

Subsequently he performed this Navaratra vow in 

Kiskindha, his heart being heavily laden with 

fattragita edt vam À uson 
Though troubled very much, on account of the 

bereavement of Sita, still Rama Candra observed 

this Vow of Navaratra and worshipped the Goddess 

Srimaddevibhag vatam 

according to the prescribed rules and rites 

AA msa Seat Gear Ve maai | 
Gent Malate pART METAL I 51 
Aaa Yo CAM Hear YU faao | 
UTA EAA Wt TST N 52 N 

As a fruit of this worship he was able to bridge 

the great ocean and kill the giant Kumbha Kara 
Meghanada, the Ravana’s son, and Ravana, the 

king of Lanka; and subsequently he was able to 
recover his Sita. He installed Vibhisana on the 

throne of Lanka (Sri Lanka) and at last returned to 

Ayodhya and reigned there without any enemies, 
Tete AN ai 1 
Be yine wet weenie 53 u 
O best of the VaiSyas! Rama Candra, of 

incomparable prowess, was able to obtain 

happiness in this world on account of the influence 

of this Navaratra ceremony. 

Cat saa 

ster ayaa: sean a avers fast Yer | 
Heal We Tat mN TT Ul 54 N 

WATT UTA Mea AAT l 
aMiferetaettar paa MRA, 55 I 
qi da maena | 
mat Ud g AERA mègi 156 ll 

ahd g were ural i À | 
AMET Hap Ma TA 57 Ul 

afr ARa merger geen 
TARSAT: 1127 I 

Vyasa said: “O king! That Vaisya, hearing thus 

the Brahmin’s words, made him his Guru, W 
initiated by him in the seed mantra of Maya and 

ceaselessly, without any laziness, recited slowly 

the mantram for nine nights and worshipped ud 

Devi, with great caution and with various offering 

Thus for nine consecutive years he devoted himse ta 

to the Japam (reciting slowly) of the seed man 

of Maya till, at last, when the ninth es 

completed, the Great Goddess appeared dist tami 

before his eyes on the night of the great Ast 

_ 
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tithi (the eighth day of the bright half) and Save | Here ends the Twenty seventh Chapter on the virgins 
him various boons and delivered the Vaigya from | fit to be worshipped and the Glory of the Devi in the 
poverty and bestowed on him wealth and his other] Maha Purandm Srimaddevibhagavatam by Maharsi desired things. Veda Vyasa in the Third Book. 

CHAPTER XXVIII 

On Incidents Connected with Na Varatri 

poh We: Era Yue: gaai: | 
wa WaT aedo at eat gana | wie CaS Wet TESA: 16 N 
WHT VE: He AS wel Me Ee A: 1 Wad mat Yt terfi, 1 
Janamejaya said: O Muni! How did Ramcandra] Wet aise aah mi eaten aeaATOT 7 M 

celebrate the Devi’s Puja, that leads to happiness?| Thus educated and purified, the four sons began 
Who was He! And how was stolen away His Sita? | to give delight more and more to the king; one day 
How was He deprived of His kingdom? Please | the Maharsi Visvamitra came to Ayodhya and 
satisfy me by narrating all these incidents to me. |asked from the king DaSaratha the help of his son 

Ramacandra for the protection of his sacrificial 
qr ceremonies. The king could not cancel the w gra: staaten: Seite Te net ice S E Viśvāmitra’s request and sent with him Rama, POENE LESEC CIRIE GE u2un q ; $ Spi accompanied by Laksmana. 

Vyasa said: O king! There lived, in days of yore, y wt wat Eh ant magae 1 in the city of Ayodhya, a prosperous king of the mean feat art wart akegfar us ii 
solar dynasty named Daśaratha, He always! àa ania Wat gaat Fer | 
worshipped the Devas and Brahmanas. UAT Wa gage: We: n9 u 
Ta R Me yor Akg Farge: ba R 
mama was Ad: 3N We Hen mea aA RAT, 10 M 
W: Brae wel m prana: | mR Areia mae: 1 
ACT: Yet TH hk AT BAT: U4 N | HECM MAA MATTE AT TST 1 1 M 
Fiar art ant gt watet | The lovely Rama and Laksmana accompained 
Caren & farina agatat: feet 5 N the Muni on his way back. There lived a terrible 
He had four celebrated sons Rama, Laksmana, | looking Raksasi, named Tadaki, in a forest on their 

harata and Satrughna. These four sons were | way, who used to give great troubles to the ascetics; 

sally learned and beautiful and they always did | and Rama killed her with only one arrow. Next he 
actions agreeable to the king. Of these, Ramacandra | killed Subahu and shot arrows at another night- 
ne the son of the Queen KauSalya, Bharata was | wanderer Marica and made him senseless, almost 
ee of Kaikeyi, and the good looking Lakşmaņa | dead and threw him at a great distance and thus 
ae atrughna were the twin sons of Sumitra. While | saved Vigvamitra from all the obstacles troubling 
topl x they learned the art of archery and began |him in his sacrificial ceremonies. Thus fulfilling 

With bows and arrows in their hands. the great work, protecting the sacrificial ceremonies, 

B 

~<a 
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Stimaddevibhiagavatem 

Rama, Laksmana and the Muni Kausika, the three,|_ The first request was her own son Bharata’ 

started for the kingdom of Mithila. On his way, |becoming the king of Ayodhya; and the coat 
Rama Candra rescued Ahalya from the curse that |request was the banishing of Rama to the forest 

she was suffering from. for fourteen years. 

freer wt g magien Ee | Weg Tae: Uta: | 
aunt Raa a steht Wolter 12 N WI qeri NARAT, 19 1 
saat eat: tet Stet a CATT | Thus Ramacandra went accompanied by sig 

HUTS Sal TT gAn cathe 13 1 and Lakşmaņa to the Dandaka forest, frequented 
At last the two brothers, accompanied by the by the Raksasas. 

Muni, reached the city Videhanagar. Just at this} qem aye: Uatereur fsa: | 

lime the king Janaka of Ayodhya made a vow to mA madara PGEIBERES EGY u20 

give in marriage Sita to anybody who will be able) The high souled king DaSaratha felt very much 

10 break the bow of Siva; Rama broke that bow | due to bereavement of his son, remembered the 

into two and married Sita, born of Laksmi’s parts. | curse given to him by Andhaka Muni and left his 

The king Janaka gave in marriage to Laksmana | mortal coil. 

his own daughter Urmila. ana: fiat get Wd WHAT È | 

gPa Hat wWaguinrge | Teg Te aig: Ra 21 0 

am marg geit yaaq n14 ul Bharata, seeing that his father died solely on 

The good and auspicious Bharata and Śatrughna | account of his mother, refrained from becoming 

married respectively Mandavi and Srutakirti, the | the king of Ayodhya, the prosperous city and 

two daughter of KuSadhvaja. wanted the welfare of his brother Rama. 

Ua anfraredat gi aT | ugaeut Gar Wa Wawra at | 

agi Afra g ana fread: 115 M yda reai À aane, N 22 Ul 

O king! Thus, in the great city of Mithila, the| Rāmacandra went to the forest Pañcavațī. One 

four brothers performed their marriage ceremonies, |day the youngest sister of Ravana, named 

according to the prescribed rules and rites. Sirpanakha became very passionate and came t0 

Were Yet GAT UA RAAT | Rama; whereon Ramacandra disfigured her by 

waaa gt ag wah Per F116 N cutting off her nose and ears. 
The king Daśaratha, then seeing Rama well 

qualified to take charge of the kingdom, proposed 

to instal him on the throne of Ayodhya. Seeing her nose thus cut away, the Raksasas 
e O 

m t 

wean fated eat chant yinfa | Khara, Diana, and others fought very hard again: 

att worden watt aati 17 0 the powerful Ramacandra. 
The queen Kaikeyi, seeing that various articles) q wert aadis l emaan aa 

were being collected for the installation of Rāma, Wat Rafa T: RART: 24 Il : 

asked for the two boons, promised before, from] The truly powerful Rama, killed Khara, Bar 

her husband Dagaratha, who was completely under | and all other powerful Raksasas, for the welfare 
her control. the Munis. 

w ga et ATTA T | ma ydurean agi let 
Ws Gat A Aga Weta 718 Il qiiar mra wanra a area, tt 25 " 

A 
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Then Śūrpaņakhā went to Lañkā and informed| | When Rama saw that He had come very far away 
Ravana of her nose having been cut and of the death | from His place, He became angry and drew his 
of Khara, Diana and others. bow and shot sharp arrows at that deer, the Af gear ferret ct Se: HLTA: Tet: | transformed Marica. 
we Tae ANT eT 26 Ui amsema yet wags: | 
The wicked and malignant Ravana, hearing of Bl MAAN Bat seer Maat AST: TA: 113.3 

their death, became filled with anger and, mounting] The deceitful conjuror Raksasa, being thus shot 
on a chariot, quickly went to the forest of Marica. | very violently and pained intensely, cried out “O 

gear Say AG aa Tet: 1 brother Laksmana! I am killed” and breathed his 
Aaaa Areata 27 1 last. 

Ravana expressed his desire to take away Sita; A eee aa RAT | 

so ordered that magician Maricato assume the form} wWeeaeaftt a Tea dat carat 34 
of a golden deer and go to Rama and entice away.| Tæ vrata qul wi GASA TEST: | 
asa Mag year Minga Tea: | Tga AA Areal He MA 35 l 
mat wafafrainscracmte 128 N , This loud awful cry reached Janaki’s ears. She 
The magician Marica assumed the form of a|took that voice for Rama’s voice and told to 

golden deer and reached the sight of Janaki. Then|Laksmana in a grieved tone “Laksmana, go 
that variously spotted deer began to move about | quickly. I fear Rama is killed; hear the voice “O 

“near the Sita Devi. Laksmana! come quickly and deliver me” is calling 

a gar sient wre Weed aAa | you to go there”. 
miaa catectter eea Rma 29 N Wate naam: Maia aena | 

Looking at the beautiful golden splendourofthe| m mesa yrat aee 36 M 
body of that golden deer, Sita Devi, prompted asit| Laksmana then replied “Mother! You are alone 
were by the great Fate, spoke to Ramacandra like |in this forest; therefore I cannot leave you thus, 
other independent women “O Lord! Bring me the |even if Ramacandra be killed”. 
skin of the deer.” AAMT A maea fester Senet | 
ararat wast rat Geet TTT marmati 4 crane weiter 37 U 
WR we aÙ WIIG: 30 Ul “O daughter of Janaka! Rama has ordered me 

Rama too, not judging at all, as if it was the|to remain here. Now if I leave you and go 
work of Destiny, asked Laksamana to remain there |elsewhere, then I will be charged with having 

and protect Sita, took hold of his bows and arrows disobeyed his order. Fearing that, I am unable to 

and went after the deer. leave this place. 

mAN Efe gar arratea: | RS ma seer aA ara Tenet 1 
age Seer T E R U 31 U aa cat na Ah AR 38 M 

_ Infinitely skilled in magic, the deer seeing Hari | “It seems to me, moreover, that some magician 
in the Shape of Rama sometimes came and |has carried Rama away from here; I am therefore 
Sometimes came not his sight and travelled from unable to move a step from here and leave you 

One forest to another, alone.” 
Tell GaN UT TREY del nasa mi Ee A PAT | WA: | (aa y 
ST SR itor pan P N32 N Ale aat TT Aie NTN 39 M 
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“Hold patience; let me consider; I find no such 

Stimaddevibhigavatam 

Hearing thus the Sita Devi’s words Laksman, » Laksmana 

man as can kill Rama; I am unable to leave you by |became exceedingly sorry; and, being suffocated 

any means alone here had and to go away, 

disobeying Rama’s orders.” 

wala Sart 

wart Wart we i cer fatter | 
BHU AST He TANT NAATA, 40 N 

Vyasa said: O king! Then the young wife of 

Rama, having handsome tecth, began to cry aloud, 

fearfully, as if made to do so by Destiny, and uttered 

the cruel words to the pure Laksamana. 

arg a ARA STAT At Bie | 

Ri waa nade HA NAIN 

“O son of Sumitrā! I know why you are so much 

attached towards me? I know very well that you 

have been sent here by Bharata to accompany us 

simply to obtain me. 

q anae ant AR Heaters | 
Wa uR cat a nie HAT: 42 N 

O vile Kşattriya, skilled in magic! I am not that 

sort of woman acting to my wanton will; never I 

will accept you of my will as my husband in case 

Šri Rāmacandra be dead. 

RaR Aa a iA 
fear ta a aià agar g: Ram A N 43 N 

Incase Sri Rama does not return, I will certainly 

commit suicide; without him I would by very much 

grieved and afflicted with sorrows; and I would 

not be able to hold on my life. 

Tree aT fers Hits A Ise Tate | 
aa Tet ASE Mere AS erect fener 44 U 
“O Saumitri! Whether you remain here or do 

not remain, I won’t request anything more to you; 

for I am quite unware of your mind; but this much 

I like to say to you, where has your intimacy 

towards your religious elder brother now gone?” 

TERA Tat TEA AAT GATT: 1 
Ware SHUG et Tal ATTN 45 N 
farea ARS arrest Pe ste fna | 
Pe careers a afer art rar SLU 46 N 

with heaving sighs on account of the internal pain 

told Sita “O! One born from without any womb! 

Why are you uttering so cruel and malignant words: 

I clearly see when you are speaking such unworthy 

words, that some great evil is sure to befall on you 

very soon.” 
sare frit de wet e 
THT aN ugah: TAT 47 u | 
O king! Thus saying, the spirited Laksmanalet 

Sita and went out weeping very much, and, being 

very much afflicted with grief, traced the footsteps 

of his elder and went on in search of him. 

Prat aa: sear whereter TAR 148 1 
When Laksmana thus departed, Ravana entered 

TAS MAT TA Wav: UTHER: | 
| 

| 
into the hermitage in the guise of a deceitful beggar 

(Bhiksu wearing a red garb). 

Wat a abet Wear gear SAAS | | 

Het waa WANT gA 49 | 

Janaki took that villain Ravana to be a Yogi 

and respectfully gave him offerings of worship and 

forest fruits. 

at uyw a ge Aaya WS | 

RISA iA aA AA Fret Ut 50 N 
frat HSA ATA Wie a h: RAA | 

We Sentech ara Raas R erator 51 N 

Prat farts feb ea choral cera BA 

set 152 Ul 

That villain asked Sita humbly, ina gentle tone > palaa! 
“O beautiful! Your eyes are beautiful like Palast 

| 
| 
| 

i 
Lotus leaves; therefore it seems that you oe | 

an ordinary woman; how is it that you a 
Who is Y° 

: | 

father? Who is your brother and who 5 Í 

husband? Being such a beautiful one, 

you are in this forest here like an ordin z 

dumfounded? O good looking one! You cae 

to live in a palace filled with nectar; why 

Eo 
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living, in this hovel, in this wild forest like an 
ordinary Muni’s wife, when your beauty is Shining 
in lustrous beams like a Deva girl?” 

Oe Sart 

git ceed grat wegare faegar | 
frat fem att area Aeleat: Ut wear 53 u 
THT GINA: STAAL À AT 1 
aot wie: ufc aAA aga: 54 n 
faasa hha pA safe at 1 
AGEN AAT WA ARASA AAT: M55 N 
Vyasa said: The daughter of Janaki, hearing the 

words of Ravana, the husband of Mandodari, 

unfortunately took him to be a good Yogi and 

replied in the following way: “Perhaps you have 

heard that a prosperous king Daśaratha is reigning Tien g Get we ware wa 162 1 
in Ayodhya city. He has four sons; the eldest of} Ravana said: “O askance looking one! I am the 
these, Sri Rama Candra, is my husband. The king king of Lanka, the husband of Mandodari. O 
offered two boons to Kaikeyt; due to which| beautiful one! it is for you that I have put on this 
Ramacandra has been exiled in this forest and is dress of Yati. 
with his brother Laksmana. amsi ae Ata ARASI È 1 
SIRT YT Mg Marae Ferg | TH Eel eat at TEA 163 1 
Hare Viet ergs caret TALUS aT N 56 N “O beautiful! My two brothers Khara and 
“Tam the daughter of the King Janaka; my name Diisana have been killed in this forest; and being 

is Sita; Rama Candra has broken the bow of Siva urged by my sister I have come here. 

aRar meme yaa aT | 
Sere Fee GAY patse Ter eet 60 UI 
meai UR SST Meet Ble AAT: 1 
ASN Raisat fates ret ATTA: 1161 u 
“The man who has controlled his passions and 

has become a Yati is like Visnu incarnate; therefore 
I have worshipped you. O Yogi! Our Aśrama is in 
the midst of this terrible forest, surrounded by 
Raksasas. Therefore I am asking you how is it that 
you have been able to come here in this dress of 
Tridandi (a Sarhnyasi Yogi); please speak in the 
name of Truth before me.” 

qwa Saver 

Fiats mià saraaa: 1 

and has married me.” adige A At ea laa ct ATS R l 
Tangs sat Prefer at 1 am masih Pret arate 164 N Sra Tees et À Rata: wR: 57 u Usa wa wet A nadan peN, | Resting under his prowess of arms, I am resting 

here fearlessly in this wild forest; seeing a golden 

deer, he has gone out to kill that for me. 
m sià ya: Jarta Meats EAT i 

Petasé aa À use u 
Laksmana, too, hearing his voice has gone just 

st W: O Yogi! I am living here depending on the 

"ength of these two brothers.” i 

a el qai amaA | 

Th We mR nfa 59 1 

toe T have told you all about our living in this 

duly Shortly they will come and worship you 

as Ra aa may A et mA 65 Ut 
“Now leave your this man-husband, residing in 

the forest as a pauper, devoid of fortune and wealth; 

and worship me as a husband. O fair one I am 

Ravana, the king of kings; you now become my 

lord.” 

MSS Cea Teer eet TET: 1 
Gat YR ASE cat a He fe 66 N 
“O daughter of Janaka! I am the lord of the 

Regents of the quarters; and yet I bow my head 

down to your lotus feet; better accept me and fulfil 

my desires today. 

no 

~<a 
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Stimaddevibhigg Vatam 

Rara nia: yi rar a ap l 

eT aA i AAT eT 67 N 

erase i wat | 
Wat d Ahead aah eg 68 Ul 

Formerly I asked of you from father, the king 

Janaka; but he then said, that he had laid a pledge, 

“Whoever will break the Siva’s bow will marry 

my daughter.” The Bhagvan Rudra is my Guru; 

hence I feared to break his bow, and therefore I 

was not present in your Svayamvara. But from that 

time my mind is always thinking of you and is in a 

state of bereavement for you.” 

aasa dRea ara aige: | 

anse eat GFE A HTN 69 Ut 

O beautiful one! Hearing now that you are 

residing in this forest, I, impelled by my previous 

fascination for you, have now come hither; and 

you better now crown labour with success.” 

Thus ends the Twenty Eighth Chapter on the inci- 

dents connected with the Nava Ratri and the descrip- 

tion of Ramayanaim in Srimaddevibhagavatam of 

. 18000 verses, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa in the 

Third Book. : 

Note: The story about the origin of Sita Devi runs 

thus: Ravana, the king of Ceylon (Lanka) practised very 

severe austerities and got extraordinary powers. He 

brought the three worlds under his subjection, levied 

taxes from all. The Devas and all the other inhabitants 

of the several worlds paid their taxes, as imposed by 

Ravana. Ravana sent messengers to the Rsis and the 

Munis, the ascetics, dwelling in forests and asked then 

to pay their taxes. The Rsis replied that they had no 

property. But Ravana insisted. The Rsis gave, them, 

blood, cutting their thighs, in a jar that was carried to 

Lanka. Ravana kept that jar under the custody of his 

CHAPTER XXIX 

On the Stealing of Sita 

wae Sarat drea faari rarer SET | 

qai oat ge a aig | are & ttt farg aE TTT AA 
Aa Ret grat Wat aaga F N1 N Vyasa said: Hearing these vicious WO" ™ 

queen Mandodari, and instructed her that the ja 
contained poison and that she should not eat y a 

Mandodari, however, ate a portion of that, out of 

curiousity, and became pregnant and gave birth toa 
daughter. Fearing Ravana, she floated the jar with the 
daughter, in the ocean, which, floating through oceans 
and rivers, came and touched the lands of the King 

Janaka. The peasants while tilling, found that and look 

the girl to the king, who reared her as his daughter, 

Thus Sita, born out of the blood of the Brahmanas, took 

away subsequently the kingdom, life, and all of Ravana, 

Another version is this: As before, the messenger 

advised the Munis to give something; otherwise Ravana 

would insist and put them to various troubles. So the 

Munis cut their thighs and gave blood as their tax, saying 

that that blood in the jar would cause ruin and desolation 

to the country where it will be kept. Ravana, hearing 

this, ordered the jar to be carried to the kingdom of the 

king. Janaka, thus causing ruin to him. The jar was 

brought and placed in the fields of Janaka. 

Now it happened that there was a very severe 

drought; rains were absolutely wanting; and a dire 

famine was imminent. The Brahmin Pundits informed 

the king that if the king and his wife ploughed 

themselves the fields, rains would fall. So the king with 

his wife did that, the king holding the plough and the 

queen holding the hand of the king. The foreend 
of the 

plough accidentally hit upon that jar, out of which came 

out Sita Devi with two women Rddhi and Siddhi, 

waving chowries on her two sides. The two ladies 

disappeared and Sita Devi looked like a girl. The king 

Tanaka reared her, as if his daughter. Sita Dev! u 10 

lift daily with her left hand the bow of Siva, keptin = 
king’s house, and daily worshipped that, and th 

cleansed the place : Seeing this, the king Janaka peig 

the vow that, whoever would break the Siva’s bo" 

would marry Sita. 
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Ravana kept her in the Agoka forest, (Jaffna) 
surrounded and guarded by the Raksasis. The king 
of Lanka tempted Sita with comforting words, and 
the kingdoms etc., but she never swerved from her 
Own pure and stainless chastity. 

became very much confounded with began to 
tremble; somehow collecting herself she began to 
say: “O descendant of the family of Pulastya! Why 
are you, prompted by lust, uttering these sinful 

words? I am born of the family of Janaka; therefore 
I cannot act wantonly according to my own Taste tat geen somata Breda: l 
inclination. i : Hat cea cer feh Get ASTR, 1110: Tes Vt SINT A TH ai Berar | vaati frat fon finnet afena: 1 
aà moi aa aaa + dea: 3 0 
O ten faced one! Better you go to Lanka quickly; 

else Rāmacandra will take away your life; you will 

no doubt incur death for my sake.” 

JA tet g e maraa 11 1 
Aiia franais: | 
UASA THAT: AAT HTA: 112 N 
On the other side, Ramacandra after killing the 

STAT TULSA TAT AT ae | deer and taking it was coming back calmly, when 
Tes Teste Fact wat cena 4 UI he saw Laksmana going to him and said “O 
Asa Heat Prat wa G | Laksmana! What a great blunder you have 
TANTS At Set Saat Tae us Ul 
Thus saying, Sit#i Devi went towards the Sacred 

fire called Garhapatya, placed in the house, with 
words “go away” “go away” in her mouth. He, 
whose wickedness has caused all the Lokas cry 
out “save” “save”, the same Ravana, of perverted 
intellect, then assumed his real form went towards 
the hut and caught hold of Sita Devi who was 
crying, bewildered with fear. 
Waa cadet wert qede: | 
Wear Peta: A verter Wat: 16 u 
Sit cried “Rama‘ “Rama” “Laksmana”, and 

the sinful Ravana caught hold of her and quickly 
Mounting her on the chariot, fast got away. 
Torem mf sat EJAT | 
Hasna at 7 N 

Naai chet ant gett EUR: 18 N 
tar centre Taree t 

afn amantar: feet U9 u 

committed! Hearing the voice of that villain 
conjurer, how is it that you have left my dear Sita 
alone and come here! Laksmana said: “O Lord! 
Being pierced sharply by Sita Devi’s words 
(coming like sharpened arrows) and being driven 
away by her, under the guidance of the Inevitable 
Destiny as it were, ] have come her; there is no 
doubt in this.” 

eT cit noise Tear eR: Ra | 
Ware arya ca WEA 13 A 
They, then, both hurriedly went to their hut, 

made of leaves; and there not finding Sita, they 

were very much afflicted with sorrows and went 

in quest of Janaki. 

antaro g weaned Garrat alert: TAT: | 
Weg: mA Ulta: fada 14 0 
Rama and Laksmana in their search for Siti, 

came at last to the spot where Jatayu, the king of 

birds, was lying on the surface of the earth, with 

his life ultimately on the point of parting away from 
he te way Jatayu, the son of Aruna met|his body. 
te ae and a terrible fight then ensued between| @xith Wautater gs STRICT | 

°, when the evil minded Ravana, king of WaT Pree: ATTA UTI WAG 15 M 
mons, killed Jațāyu. Ravana carried Sita to] gagas magor: Wear ATT S| añkā 

paedah ma niet ata: 116 M . Then Sītā cried like a forlorn deer and 

Å 
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Stimaddevibhagavatan 

Jatāyu said: Ravana, the king of Lanka, carried 

away today stealthily Sita Devi; I resisted that villain 

who then fought with me on that account and threw 

me down on this spot by weapons. Thus saying, 

the king of birds died; whereupon Ramacandra 

performed the burning of his dead body as well 

his funeral ceremonies. Then both of them went 

out of that place. 

mati Erte Sa MATS ATT: | 
SATA BROT ST HSA TTS: 1:17 N 

Then the Lord Ramacandra killed Kabandha and 

freed him from his curse; and, through his advice, 

he made friendhsip with Sugriva, the king of the 

monkeys, and was thus bound under a tie. 

Bear a alert atk naga, I 
Gaara eet Ue: es He: 118 Ut 

Next Rama killed the hero Bali as a duty and 

gave the excellent kingdom of Kiskindhya to his 

new friend Sugriva according to his promise. 

AAS SURAT TRA ATTA: | 
fiagi Fat aaae Pravin 19 M 
Then, he began to ceaselessly think of the 

stealing away of Sita by Ravana and passed away 

the four months of the rainy season there with his 

brother Laksmana. 

aai We Wee Maaie: 1 
dita krag AAT ÅAR 120 Ut 
Rama, being very much shaken on account of qaa acotarat graerere A fone 27 l 

the bereavement of Sita, began to address Laksmana| O Saumitre! I am drowned in the ocean of pan 

thus: “O Saumitre! The desires of the daughter of|and troubles; What am I to do now? I have n° 

the king of Kekaya are now fulfilled.” means to cross this ocean; I am quite helpless, 19 

AW aht Fat Ale A at faa | doubt. 
miena aa N21 N a fart a act dit an: uA: | 
Janaki will no more be obtained; without Janaki| ad aRar AARS 2S ql 3 

I will not go back to Ayodhya; without Jānakī I| No money, nor armies, O hero! you are my a 

won’ be able to live any longer.” and only one companion; O prother! On wie 

mi Uses at ae Bereta Ge Her | ng on accoun 

feani a gern catsa fe aR 22 N 
Kingdom lost, dwelling in forests happened, 

father left his body, at last the dear wife is lost; the 

cruel hands of Destiny are tormenting me now thus: 

what more it will inflict, how can I say now} — 
gua aaae fe mt RIFT | 

aad: SAU MRT ALAA ATT i 23 1 
O Brother Laksmana! What is to happen is very 

hard to be known beforehand by men; I cannot say 
what is written on my fate after thi i 

otherwise. : Bes he 

Wey WaT Hates agag fact | 
asgan Beat elses T 24 N 
See! Both of us, the descendants of Manu, 

though born in a royal family, are exiled in forests 

due to our past deeds. 

ea aaa Teg WaT ae fanta: | | 
gaea Ma yar Bla GUTTA 25 1 
O Laksmana! It is Fate, too, that you, 

abandoning the pleasures of the royal surroundings, 

have come out with me; and you, too, are now 

suffering heaps of dire troubles with me. | 

AHA Yes AA GTS: | 
afisa ferret A seit AT freA Ut 26 N 

No one in our family suffered so much as we 

are suffering; why we talk of our family! No human 

being was ever born or will ever take his brith that 

suffered or will like me so many troubles, will be 

like me incapacitated and a penniless pauper. 

fh atte aha aisha gR | 

shall I be angry when I am suffer 

my own deeds? 

met Geet Tet aurea | 
BL AY HOTT: HA AE n29 | 
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Alas! The kingdom that could have been 
compared in prosperity to the Indra Sabha, was 

almost obtained by me when, in an instant, I lost it 
and am now in exile in forest. Laksmana! Who 

can ascertain what is in the womb of Destiny? 
qarara dedt alee aaa: aE I 

fat Sao BEA VAT GaN SIT 130 N 

Oh! That soft bodied Sita, with her child like 
nature came out with is in this forest; but the 

inexorable Fate has now drowned her, that perfectly 

beautiful woman, into an ocean of sorrows, difficult 

to be crossed? 

RMA Te Va He Ses weer 1 
ukam gotten a ater RT TENT 31 M 
That fair daughter of Janaka is extremely 

devoted to me; she is pure and holy. How will she 

be able to suffer troubles in the house of the king 

of Lanka! 

TY MATT Agel AM MT AIA Haley | 
Rute alter Het ASS ATAST 1132 N 
O Laksmana! Sita Devi will never come under 

the control of Ravana; how can that excellent chaste 
woman act like an ordiany public woman? 

iga Afa wage | 
Tweet ann ARR gray 33 0 
O Laksmana! Rest assured that in case Ravana 

exercises, out of his lordly position, any violence 
On Sita, she will rather put an end to her life than 
come under his control. 
AT Sorta ee pri TET | 
Wat Vaftarant fe À RA cen 34 N 

tie ee And when Janaki sacrifices her 
ik bl will assuredly do the same; for, of what use, 

enis this body to me when that fair Sita has gone 
Sy with her life?” 
WS feet aa: BUTT | 
Whi oe aaa ateena ft U35 Nl 

Weeping a T lotus-eyed Ramacandra was thus 
religious pea his regrets and arrows, the 

WaR mana consoled him with the followin: 
> truthful, words: : 

19 

“~<a 

Sel ge Harare ar a ETG | 
aae seat eee i Tae | 36 1 
O Hero of heores! Kindly cast aside this weakness 

and have patience; I will soon kill that villain demon 
Ravana and get you back your Sita Devi” 

arate wate gen data a eft: 1 
araia Ran: ae safer fersetst 37 0 
The wise steady persons remain on account of 

their fortitude, unshaken in their hearts whether in 
joy or in sorrow; whereas men, of little intellect, 
indulge in sorrows when they are happy. 
watt aas tnega 1 
Vieng ARRA Sear aaa 38 N 
Coming in union and going out in disunion, both 

are under the hands of Destiny; What, then, there 

is the need for expressing sorrows for this body, 
which is not soul. 

WRIA At ATA Ake Tt AAT | 
AAT caret Mate ats sere 1 39 u 
As we have been banished from our kingdom 

into this forest, as there has happened this 

bereavement of Sita, so, in proper time we will 

again get back Sita Devi. 

maai Gag art Aneel eater | 

APTA Aes Ceol CAME U 40 Ut 
O Darling of Janaki! There must come a time 

when sorrows will be converted into happiness and 

vice; there will be nothing otherwise. So avoid this 

sorrow now and have firmness. 

AUT: Shed Fara MTA SAGE I 
Vlg aaa amaaa Ra ct feat 47 U 
There are multitudes of monkeys, who are our 

helping hand; they will go to all the four quarters 

and bring back to us the news of the daughter of 

Janaka; there is no doubt in this. 

Pica Aah TA Teal paT UTA 
Bear ot RN ANT tl 4.2 
O Lord! Knowing the way to Lanka, we will go 

there and kill by our prowess the villainous Ravana 

and bring back Sita Devi. 
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Stimaddevibhagavatgy 

Beat Ut sÀ A ETA, | Then Indra, terrified, relinguished his post a 
Bream aa we fe NA g N 43 N passed very many years into an unknown 
Or we will call Bharata with Satrughna and will | noticed state within lotus. El 

all the armies we all united will kill our enemy;| Ya: yet Pronari caret feraRahe | 

why, then, are you thus expressing sorrows in vain. | “Aga: uR t MRR: 157 1) 

gimda fie: wat fey: GT | Again, when time changed, he got his own post 
Wi: Het vile aN Wee 44 N back; and the king Nahusa fell down on this earth 
O Lord! our ancestor Raghu, the hero of heroes, | and became transformed into a boa constrictor, (a 

the monarch won his victories over the ten quarters; | big serpent) through the curse of a Rsi. 

and you belong to that family and are now plunged| gani amang STATA E | 
in grief! anaana: nd meta: 52 u TT aq SRA GUE | The king Nahusa wanted the wife of Indra and 
fè ya: Tae À Traut GATA 45 N insulted a Brahmin; therefore, he was under the 
Alone, I can defeat all the Devas and the|curse of Maharsi Agasti, transformed into a snake 

Demons; and if I get help, is there any doubt, then, | on the earth. 

in my killing that Ravana, the disgrace of the family] Wearestal a mde crea ule Tae | 
of Raksasas. san fara wart & fear 53 N 

ween aT Barta Mera Tat | Therefore, O Raghava! One ought not to plunge 
SM HUTA Wat AERA 46 ui in grief, when a danger comes; rather one should 

O Powerful One! We may call to our aid the |be quite energetic in times of danger and remain 

king of Janaka and root out that wicked source of | firm; thus, the sages do. 

enemy to the Devas. PaRSR manm MAAS BTA | 

Gaara TI Yaguayad | fee uga gaad Grek aaf 154 I 

AMAA Wa A GST RREA Ul 47 N O Lord of the world! You are high minded, 

misa TT YESS VARs | omniscient and omnipotent; why are you now 

WMH A Yt ATEA l 48 N overwhelmed with grief, like an ordinary mortal. 

“O Descendant of Raghu! Like the rim of a are sara: 

wheel, happiness and pain come alternately; it is vere : 

not that = 5 iness, or pain comes and remains for i j g il 
hema THe Biles casera aga Aaa: 55 Ut 

ever. He whose mind is very much overwhelmed ed A ` 

with pain or happiness, is the man who is always ie 3 p 2 y wanaieiseaa: 1129 H 
plunged in an ocean of misery; and he can never Vyasa said: Oh king! Thus consol 

expect to become happy. rows 
i ; Lak , Rāma discarded all his heavy 50! 

PEE NLS) i and aes prea with his heart firm am 
Aga: waft ea: nda: we 149 u aes 5 
See! In days of yore, Indra once got addicted res 

; Sc wit a D 3 jma in into vicious habit; The Devas united put in place the stealing of Sita and the sorrows of Rama! 

of Indra, the king Nahusa. Third Book of $rima ddevibhagavatam 

Ram: wget a agate | of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 
aari Hear iaraa Pest THT 50 N ; Veda Vyasa. 

led by 

Thus ends the Twenty ninth Chapter 07 
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CHAPTER XXX 
On Rama’s Performing the Na varatra Ceremony 

Set Sart 

qi ch df grat at see: | 
SATA maan TATA: 1 n 
wasted dt waaay 1 
merged WA Weal ARATTA, 2 u 
Vyasa said: O king! Rama and Laksmana, 

` discussing thus, remained silent; when the Rsi 
Narada appeared there from the sky above, singing 
the Rathantara Sama Veda hymns in tune and 

musical gamut with his renowned lute. 
Wat ct WT Sears qa qa YT | 
ami mef uret ot paag R: 3 n 
yet mia pa paie: 1 
sE: watt g a ga gR: nagn 
Rāmacandra, of indomitable prowess, on 

beholding him rose up from his seat and gave him 
quickly an excellent seat and offerings of water 
for washing his feet. Then he worshipped the Muni 
and stood with folded hands. When the Muni 

Wes ma: fe yea: n5 u 
weet ma A aN È ME AR: 1 
mi dai a a wada g n6 n 
Waa gara, | 
Aa eat e MET 17 oN 
TA N et pa Ara À | 

madi a sN 

On Rāmacandra taking his seat there with 

in saat maths grievous heart, Narada asked him 
at sy one O Descendant of Raghu! Wy are 

He afflicted with sorrows like an ordinary 

Stolen ae that the evil minded Ravana has 

āvana > ae I heard while in the heavens that 
analet i e descendant of Pulastya, stole away 

» Out of fascination, could not know that 

~<a 

would be the cause of his death. O Descendant in 
the family of Kakutstha! It is for the killing of 
Ravana that your birth has taken place; and for that 
purpose Janaki has been stolen now. 

Note: The real Janaki was not stolen; Her shadow 
form was stolen. 

Wah aed gah cafe 1 
Watt at ger wait wana 9 n 
wider wada sa sete weer 1 
feegreraset à cing cat ae Ui 10 1 
a meai LT Treat arae JIR, 1 
gAn amies 8g haig 17 0 
gika ammi aen aA 1 
Sea a AT arar BE ga 12 M 
O Raghava! The Devi Janaki, in her previous 

birth, was the daughter of a Muni and practised 
asceticism. While engaged in ler austerites, in her 
holy hermitage, Ravana came and looking at her, 
prayed that beautiful woman to become his wife. 
Hearing this, she gave a good reproach to Ravana, 
when he perforce caught hold of her hair. That 
ascetic woman got very angry, and, considering 
her body polluted by the devil’s contact, resolved 
to put an end to her life and cursed Ravana, thus: 
“O Villain! I will be born on the surface of the 
earth, not from any womb but simply for your 

destruction and ruin.” Thus saying, she parted with 
her life.” 

Wa Wig Yetar Aa Weta 1 
Rami gra eae aire ae Ul 13:0 
O Tormentor of the foes! Ravana, the king of 

the Raksasas, mistook a garland for the extremely 

poisonous serpent and has stolen away Sita Devi, 

the part incarnation of Laksmi, in order to root out 
his race. 

MT HA El eT HT ATT ITNT: 1 
White RNAS: 114 
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“O Kakutstha! When the Devas prayed for the |the Devas in the Heavens all Performed th; 

destruction of that wicked insolent Ravana, difficult | worship of the Goddess. 
. this 

to be subdued, you are born on this earth, in the ya We hdi Asad PM ı 

family of Aja, as a part incarnate of Hari, beyond AAA a mde Y REA À 22 1 

birth, old age and death.” Therefore, O Rāghava! Every person desirin 
ge àd maA aa AT adasagt | happiness, specially those that have fallen tae 
gi ai ar cat eae ea 1S N great difficulties, ought to do this aus 

“O mighty-armed! Have patience; Sita Devi is | ceremony, without the least hesitation. 

meditating you, day and night. farian argent pA A: | 

MANGIA: UT Fear ATA LAAT | MYST aA HVAT Ts E 23 u 
ure dtd ae Utd Sard aa 16 N ym CENT paa, | 
geige sues etaats t AA HS A WAVE AMAT 24 N 
Sat maaana ae tera WaT W177 Uw 

Indra himself, the king of the Devas, sends the 

nectar and the Heavenly Cow’s Milk in a pot to 

Her daily; and She subsists on that alone.” of the Devas, he, too, by the force of this worship, 

O Lord! On drinking the Heavenly Cow’s Milk, | got his wife back. Therefore O king! dost thou also 

the lotus eyed Sita Devi is living without any | celebrate the Pūjā for the destruction of Ravana.” 

hunger or thirst! I use to see Her daily.” FAN GAT He ATTA | 

SO HAAS TAT ATTA WET | Proven ferent RAA ga Her 25 Ul | 
Bet HOT MATT AT ATT M18 N efter wearer pi AÙ Here | 

O Kakutstha! Visvamitra, Bhrgu, Vasistha and 

Kagyapa all of them did this worship before. When 

some stole away the wife of Brhaspati, the Guru | 

O Descendant of Raghu! I am telling how that) faftrarpe carrer aada: 126 I 

Ravana can be killed. Perform, in this very month} © high minded one! This vow was practised 

of Agvina, the vow the devotion. before by Indra for the destruction of Vitra, by Siva 

Aaa A MTT WS | for killing the demon Tripura, by Narayana for the 

adham wa aAA 19 N killing of the demons Madhu and Kaitabha; so you 

Fasting for nine nights, the worship of the | should also firmly resolve to perform duly this vow 

Bhagavati, and repeating the Mantram silently and | with your whole heart. 

performing the Homa ceremony, observing all the sia sara 

rules, will certainly fulfill one’s all the desires. : 

Peter uy Rien ater erat faik: | maitat E 71 
ansi gai Geel Ayres aaa i 20 1 et fh afia wear sae Who 

O the best in the race of Raghu! You should |. Rama replied: “O (eet oj moy ‘a has 

offer the sacrifice before the Goddess of sacred | $ that Dew Wher ee innige ae is thet 

-and-unblameable animal, perform Japam and Homa Sne epror MOR Es N a ‘be all thes? 

ceremony equivalent to one-tenth of Japam. If you Kow ie be duly esanek Kindly deser 

do all this, you will certainly be able to release Sita. Gomo metih 

fassaRi yd maaa TET | 
an naaa Hof eiaa S27 Ul 
In days of yore, Visnu, Siva and Brahma and 
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| Narada answered: “Listen, O Rāghava! That 

| Goddess is Eternal and Ever Constant Primordial 

| Force. If you worship Her, all your difficulties will 

be removed and all your desires will be fulfilled.” 

ai adii e ee | 
qer: Ri era ASA RGT A AT 29 N 

| She is the source of Brahma, Visnu and others 

| and of all these living beings. Without Her force, 

| no body would be able even to move their limbs.” 
| front: weai: BT aden: Agha | 

PA AGT ee: AT cage: UT AT n 30 n 

That Supreme Auspicious Goddess is the 

preserving energy of Visnu, is the creative power 

wee fhaaan Ug | 
WA AAT RERA: GA TAT 37 N 
Whatever there exists in this infinite Universe, 

whether Temporal or Eternal; She is the Underlying 
Force of all; how, then, can She have an origin. 

A wet a Tar ferent wat a fearent: | 
TAREN: We A ERT A TENT: 132 N 
Te AT Mele: i Geer RTT À | 
Want aeda gaat Prefer frat 33 0 
Her origin is not Brahma, Visnu, Mahe§a, Sun, 

Indra, or the other Devas, not this Earth nor this 
Upholder of the Earth; She is devoid of any 
qualities, the Giver of Salvation of all, the Full 

Prakrti. In the time of the final dissolution of this 
Universe, She lives with the Supreme Purusa.” 

AU TAT AYU Usenet PATA | 
| Wi ige sendtarat waiter aden: 34 U 
| é She is also Saguna, full of qualities, and is the 

Teattix of Brahma, Visnu and Maheśa and has 

of Brahma, and is the destroying force of Siva.” 

empowered them, in every way, to create the three 
Lokas. 

Ate gand eii, l 
S aen are sat daren Set N35 1i 

the i 1s the Supreme Knowledge, existing before 

ind: ‘das, and the Originator of the Vedas. The 
WVidual souls, knowing Her Nature, become able 

themsevles from the bondages of the world. 

~<a 
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SST ATA eT ETAT: feet | 
aan a fea get 1136 N 

She is known by endless names. The Brahma 
and the other Devas might choose to call Her 
according to their actions and qualities. I am unable 
to describe those names. 
Teneo: ratti ater: l 
aien aah watt AEA 37 0 
O descendant in the race of Raghu! Her names 

are formed by the various cominations of the 
various vowles and consonants from the letter “A” 
to the letter “Ksa”. ” 

WH aTa 

fart tafe fame aree ware: 1 
BUA Tega: Us TA 38 I 
Rama said: “O best of the Munis! Describe 

briefly all the rules and regulations as to how that 

vow and worship are to be performed. With my 

heart, full of devotion and faith, I will worship the 

Goddess to day.” 

ARG Saver 

Wis Sear AY CI HTT Saat | 
Sarasa wat she wa AAT: 139 U 
Narada said: “O Raghava! On a level plot of 

ground, prepare an altar. Place the Goddess there 

and fast for nine days. 

araraisg erent airaa | 
adaig WAA, 40 N 

“O king! I will be your priest and I will, great 

energy, carry out this yajña to fulfil the work of 

the Gods.” 

ae Jaret 

COCR ORCC AP CILCIE EL 
mR YS Ms eai TAT N47 Ut 
Aiad eA Adar at | 
Agar lat Aha aR eR der 142 N 
Vyasa said: Then the powerful Bhagavan Hari, 

hearing all from the Muni, believed them to be true; 

and, on the approach of the month of Aégvina, 



prepared the alter on the tgp of a hill and placed 

the Auspicious Goddess, tne World Mother and, 

observing all the rules, performed the vow and 

worshipped the Goddess. 

STE Wa: Mara | 
wt a aema afeert a Ost 43 N 

Met Meng: WT ad RART, | 
asmi HEAT y Sat Tact FS AT N44 N 

Rema ad wat gH gR | 
fitag Radara waa age FAT 45 N 
tamin ae aeda AAT | 

agara 
WAT UA ngat ESEE RAA À N46 N 
When, on the grand night of the Eighth lunar 

day, the two brothers completed the vow as told 

by Nārada, the Supreme Bhagavatī was pleased 

with the worship and appeared before them, 

‘mounted on a lion, and remaining there on the 

mountain top, addressed Rama and Laksmana, in 

a sweet grave tone, like the rumbling of a rain 

cloud, thus: “Rama, I am satisfied with your 

worship; ask from me what you desire.” 

mina at art ad vate add | 
aniseed fist aaastat 47 0 
Rima! You are sent by the gods for the 

destruction of Ravana and are born as a part 

incarnate of Narayana, in the pure and stainless 

family of Manu.” 

Tamra wada miann | 
GU Ae GA GAT AN A MATT I 48 N 
It is You that, in ancient times, incarnated as a 

fish for serving the purpose of the Devas and 

preserved the Vedas by killing the terrible Raksasas 

for the welfare of the Universe. 

waar ao fete eq: gooti eaire | 

qar aon gaaat RIRA 49 N 
It is You that incarnated as a tortoise and held 

aloft the Mandara mountain, churned the ocean and 

nourished the Devas. 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 

mA wey Beat Raa BT 51 n 
O Rama! It is You that incarnated, in days of 

yore, as a boar and held aloft on your teeth this 
earth. It is You that assumed the form of a Man- 
Lion and preserved Prahlada, by tearing asunder 
the body of Hiranya KaSipu, by your sharp nails. 

Were wa vaca adam weer | 
ami SIRT OT SRTA 52 1 

O Descent of Raghu! It is You that assumed, in 

ancient times, the form of a dwarf and served the 

purpose of the Devas, by deceitfully cheating Bali, 

the younger of Indra.” 

YARIS: Alt gaai: | 
mag A aAA da: 53 N 
O son of KauSalya! You incarnated as the son 

of Jamadagni in the Brahmin family, extirpated the 

line of Ksattriya kings and gave over this whole 

earth to Bhagavan KaSyapa Rsi. 

gait afrarnt g art Paras | 
Waar y eH Tet SATA 54 Ut 

So You are now born as the son of Dasaratha, 

in stainless race of Kakutstha, at the request of the 

Devas, harassed by Ravana. 

PUEDES g: ue wans: l 

RIT m À sais aaa: 1155M 

Steet ote eco l is: 
iisas nana: U 5 

These powerful monkeys, born as Deva 

incarnates, all endowed with great power by Me, 

will help you. Your younger brother Laksmana 

the incarnate of Sesa serpent; this indomitable ne 

will kill undoubtedly Indrajit, the son of Ravat® 

You will kill Ravana; then you would 
Me, with great devotion, in the vernal seas jikin: 

then enjoy your kingdom according to yout 
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qasa WAT UT He s
t TIS | 

agente ar yfr 58 n 

ga ma TEAS marsa Afat ga
: | 

O best of the Raghus! For full eleven thousand 

years you will reign on this earth; and after that re-
 

enter your heavenly abod
e.” 

A SATA 

gaeaiaaes cat weg vitae: 59 11 
mare aaa Ue Wart a 1 
Psat Great SAT STATA: 1160 N 

Vyasa said: O king! Thus saying, the Devi 

disappeared. Rama Candra became very glad and, 

completing that most auspicious ceremony,| 

performed the Vijaya Pūjā on the tenth day and 

gave lots of presents to Narada and made him go 

towards the ocean. š 

ene wat tat: 67 N 
Oking! Thus stimulated by the Supreme Energy, 

the Highest Goddess brought front to fornt, 
Ramacandra, the husband of Kamala, went to the 
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shores of the orcean, accompanied by Laksmana 
and the monkeys. Then he erected the bridge across 
the ocean and killed Ravana, the enemy of the gods. 
His unparalleled fame spread every where 
throughout the three Lokas. 

a: Tuner eT era | 
E Yara eget Vet Tey N62 UI 
He who hears with devotion his excellent 

account of the Devi, will get the greatest happiness 
in this world, and, in the end, will get the final 
beatitude. There is no doubt in this. 

daai geo ferent agit Se 1 
AERA A Teather Haft 1 63 u 

gira AMSAA: 1130 11 
O king! There are extant many other Puranas, 

but none is equal to this Srimaddevibhagavatam. 

Know, this is my firm belief. 

Here ends the Thirtieth Chapter on the narration of 
the Navaratra ceremony by Narada and the 

performance of that by Rima Candra 

in the Third Book in Srimaddevibhigavatam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

Here ends the Third Book. 
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Srimaddevibhagavatam 
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CHAPTER I 

On the Questions put by Janamejaya Regarding Krsna’s Incarnation 

WATT SAT committed? Why that Karnsa, the descendant of 
wda. gads adamda Yayāti, killed the six infant sons of Devakī? And 
pia caterer setae 1 i for what reason did the God Sri Hari incarnate 
Janamejaya said: O Vasaveya! the Chief| Himself as the son of Vasudeva in the prison house 

amongst the Munis, the Ocean of all knowledge, | of Karhsa? 
O the Sinless One! the Lord and Well Wisher off eet = at “et araara aR: | 
our families, I come to you with a mind to ask you] Wet WI menka fas Redt 16 u 
certain questions. How was that Lord of the Universe, Sti Bhagavan, 

Note: Vasavi is the name of the mother of Vyasa. | and the Ruler of the Yadava clan, taken to Gokula? 
: sftarargea: ua, | Why was He, born of a Ksattriya family, generally 

at war gtd yamana 12 Ul recognised as of the Gopāla (cowherd) clan? 
Sarma yotsa ngg: | Saatagedt ax Geena: | 
BRIM wet ag: cheer daa: 3 N wel a Aa Geet feet ERMS 7 Ul 
Theard of yore, but I do not know why was that| “Wierd wae Rett TR l 

illustrious son of Śūrasena, that powerful] eei fh cat: aa giii nea: ts M 
Anakadundubhi, (1) the pious and illustrious] Why were His father Vasudeva and mother 
Vasudeva, the father of Sti Krsna, the incarnation} Devaki thrown into prison? And why did not Sri 
ofthe God Hari Himself, and who was worshipped] Krsna, of indomitable prowess, and capable to create ‘ven by the Gods, thrown into prison by Karhsa? | and preserve the worlds, could release instantly, 

Note: Anakadundubhi is the epithet of Vasudeva, | father and mother from their imprisoned state? 
father of Śrī Krsna, since at Vasudeva’s birth, drums| Wat à agla ware: l called Anakas and Dundubhis were resounded in the AA ATT AT STRAT AT chet FAULT 119: At 
ty : Rear a srarcaeyst Ga: | 
Sere refer -aref feet: gare | mR A Wale AAT AAT 10 Ut i 
See meme ana Ha: YA: 4 N I cannot conceive that the so-called Fate could 
a dia HE Tata T have any influence on such high souled persons, 

we oT agar À at: 5 Ul the father and mother of the Supreme Being, Sri 
What faults had he and his wife Devakil Krsna; who were those sons of Vasudeva that were 



s 
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killed by Karhsa? And who was that girl child who that the well known Arjuna and Sri Krsna o 
when struck by Kathsa on a slab of stone, instantly indomitable prowess were the two part ae 

rose up above the sky, assuming the form of | of those ancient Munis Nara and Narayana. 

Astabhuja, the eight armed Goddess? O Sinless| faeraragrehtt at cast Beret m 

One! Kindly explain unto me how did Sri Hari| meman eet ga: aor Fe ee 

manage to perform the house-holder’s duties, when] How came those two Devas Nara and Nataya 

he had married the several wives? and what were | to be born in the two bodies of Krsna and f
ers 

those glorious deeds that he did in His this though they did not relinquish their previo 

incarnation and how did he finally pass away from bodies! us 

his mortal physical coil? , : at Sut iuf i 

haem SR Ea laa at wet magi werent ena 17 u 

; a : aeu iN l And also when those two Munis had attained 
My mind sinks into au ocean of coni sion, when liberation, their goal in their Yogas, by performing 

Thear of the several things done by Sri Hari; some | Severe penances, h
ow could they again be born in 

times I find the deeds, not capable of beings done | ‘ther bodies! 

by any other than the Supreme Being Himself and TUBE tart aba 

acti et of aon it ee be done by an anit cenenet saat 1s ll 

TERT TAT | ordinary man. And, therefore, I cannot decide| gygruit freege: gait 

whether Vasudeva was the Incarnation of God or] Raiana mR mema at dt 19 tl 

an ordinary being. Be pleased to remove these} If any Sidra dies performing his own religion, 

ee from my ea describe the life of) he takes up a VaiSya body in his next incarnation; 

asu eyaun Giorgi if any Vaigya die so, he takes up a Ksattriya body 

aR angaar dicatat | and a Ksattriya when adhering to his own rites and 

qma A gogia 12N ceremonies, dying takes up a Brāhmaņa body in 
In days of yore, the two sons of Dharma were his next incarnation. And if a Brāhmin be free 

the two best amongst the Rsis, and were the Devas desires and resorts to the path of peace, when he 

Nara and Narayana. 

edgat erat dase | 
ut qt agair qua RMA 113 U 

dies, he becomes free from incarnations and 1s 

saved from this disease of getting into the world. 

MUST Miter aart at aT: | 
Parent ferent Preget farag | A mi grat mA waa at GA: 120 U 
aoii seat Wave gE 14 N rari air srt cercot TET ee | 

They were very high souled persons and they aani fararetar semn et: N 211 

performed severe austerities for long extending Now the reverse seems to take place in the cas 

years. They were born as part incarnations of | of Nara nad Narayana. In spite of withering UP their 

Vişņu; and, for the good of the world, did they, in | podies by hard penances they took up Ksattriy* 

the Badarikasrama, perform penances, controlling |t odies. Under what infiuence of Karma, did they 
heira ; : x soht they? 

eir six passions, and free from desires. take up birth when they were Yogis? Or might : 

adima fe Rrapit wera | «to soll 
the Brahmi ttriyas OWINE 

aR Berea: veer adata RR: 1115 N e Brahmins, become Ķşattriy ae 

: curse? Whatever it may be, kindly ™ 
The all-knowing sages Narada and others say | doubts att to ia their causes: 

ag 
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corer R ea: AE gT: | 
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os Ware fears aden = 1 
tea visor cet HAT N22 1 Tend atgeds cna + Prana: 129 0 

It is heard that the Yadava clan suffered] Vasudeva came here to destory the evil mis- 
destruction through the curse of a Brahmana and| creants and to conserve the religion; how then did 
in spite of Sri Krsna being the incarnation of the| He not, as He was all knowing, previously kill those 
Supreme Being, his family died of the effect of| dacoits, who afterward stole and plundered His 
curse from Gandhari. wives? 

mià gA Saeed A | Seen agia Ura: HR T: | 
t Rigi 123 u RAA fe a fat: Wega MAT YA: 30 1 

How wasit that Pradyumna was stolen away by Aaa: cant WANE Ad: | 

Sambara, the lord of the Asuras; and for what) fetter ngea: osat ia: 1131 U 
purpose when Vasudeva, the Deva of the Devas| Was it, that He, being Omniscient did not know 

was present, how was it that his son was stolen| those dacoits? He protected the Pandavas, no doubt, 
away. from the lying-in room? This seems] Who were high souled, righteous and virtuous; but 

impossible. I cannot understand how did He consider the high 
Beara, | aengineans souled virtuous persons like Bhisma, Drona and 

A Met ayes cent RAA 24 others as loads of earth and slay them. 

Why did not Vasudeva sec, with His inner) ZOM: Aare gaisg: 1 
vision, the stealing away of his son from the q Hen Wega a ai A: 32 N 

impregnable walls of His fortress like mansion in f o : S I 
Dwārkā? (And could thus have prevented this!) | “SS dimm argait Gt 33 N 

UN ge Het Wren: a Act Yat A Wess METAS HE WT 
Fara aa NiS BAT: 25 N 
wait ad g dened aera 1 
HA wet aerate: 126 1 
O Muni! After Vasudeva had gone to Heaven, 

fe eat Tenis Ga a ifs: Wet 34 U 
The devotees of Sri Krsna, observing good 

customs, conducts and practices, Yudhisthira and 

his brothers performed the Rājasūya sacrifice, 

his wi s 2 according to rules, giving various offering to the 
wives were plundered by the dacoits on the way. | B rähmins and depended entirely on Vasudeva; still, 

Tam very much in doubt on this point. Also I cannot O Muni! they suffered terrible hardships; whither 
understand why did this event take place just after| were their virtuous deeds by this time? what 
His translation to Heaven? 

Re: aga: Via, | Weal MEATS reaR SATE: M27 I 
SRA Wet et MAT: AREA: | Sa es viet yA S128 | 

horrible sins did they commit that they had to suffer 

pains and troubles in the assembly. 

Aad a vee Adeang | 
Wigs a Meat St PHAM aa 35 It 
The highly merited Draupadi arose from the’ 

_ Again how was Sti Krsna, who was Visnu’s Full} midst of sacrificial fire and is born of the part of 

mecarnation, born into this world to take of vicious| LaksmI, pure and devoted to Sri Krsna. 
ou this earth, and to destory the evil-doers, 
a ee and He fled through the fear of Jarasandha, 
me ated His kingdom of Mathurā and went with 

tmies and friends to Dwarka? 

~~ 

m ae gangi We at GA: WA: | 
FMT A AN Vela Usa ATT 36 N 
Ta MHA F stat Minaa | 
fares aneit Sat AT AT TA: 1137 N 
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How did such a glorious woman meet with 

incomparable terrible pains often and often; how 

could she be caught hold of by her hair on her head 

by Duhśāsana; and carried to the royal assembly, 

when she was in her menses and extremely terrified 

and harassed? 

after aia vadt Het sear | 
eM wags hag a 38 N 
Ae eà: seater: | 
ydagi ure fee det a fS: 139 N 
How did she come to be a slave of Matsya Raja 

in his kingdom Virat, and though actually crying 

aloud like a female osprey (eagle) she was highly 

insulted by Kicaka! Alas! how could Draupadi be 

stolen away by Jayadratha, though latterally 

released by the Pandavas.? What evil deeds did 

the Pandavas commit in their previous births, that 

they had to befall under so many telling 

difficulties? 

FGA HAA AEA | 
wga meat Great A AA Yor: 140 N 

` O high minded Muni! My ancesters porformed 

the Rājasūya sacrifice; and still they fell under so 

many serious difficulties. Kindly explain the cause 

of these to me. 

ga wert wen: gested A 
Raia set Wat irsi Hehe a 47 tt 
If it be urged, that they suffered so many serious 

calamities, due to their actions in their former lives, 

that seems impossible. Because they are born of 

the Devas; thus arises my doubt; be pleased to 

explain to me. 

warg AAA ear: | 
Ce MAM Aaa WIL 42 N 

Stimaddevibhagavatyn 

This appears a riddle to me that these Panday 
were led to the extermination of their race, ae 

inspired by Hari Vasudeva, to this horrible act è 
at fared cet Anti am | j 

Aara Gea AAA AA R 44 1 
Rather to live on begging alms and to live on 

rice, growing wild or without cultivation, or to live 
as an artisan or artist than to kill the valiant Wattious 

unlawfully in a battle, simply out of voluptuous 
greed. 

Riang caer d ware Gere | 
AYA YAY MTHS | 45 1 
O Best of the Munis! You have preserved this 

extirpated race by producing the Goloka sons (i.e, 

sons born by other persons of women after their 

husbands are dead) of indomitable prowess. 

seta g wrest Renag: | 
TUT Wet A ea HAA SAA 146 Ul 
And why did my honoured father, born of Uttara 

in this respected family, encircle a snake round the 

neck of a Brahmin ascetic? 
aats aeni BE arent GARA: | 
aad Aiei far faa age At 47 N 
Wits mAai A AST | 
feat are fire: me west sere N 48 I 

No body, born of a Ksattriya family, shews sings 

of hatred and jealousy towards a Brahmin. Is 

that my father shewed such feeling to that asectic, 

who took the vow of silence! 

sft ARR GEE TARA 
TA IISA: 111 It 

O Best of the munis ! These things and ! 
others are troubling my mind with many grave 

3 P ing 
doubts. O merciful saint! You know every thine 

ots of 

Again how the Pandavas, the sons of Kunti, of |. kind enou gh to quell this the disturbed stale of 

good conduct, and knowing the illusory nature of 

the world, why did they, out of pretence kill 

Bhisma, Drona and others? 

Dit anges wt Ae wera | 
ga aada after area 1143 0 

my mind. 

Thus ends the First Chapter in the Fourth 

Book of Srimaddevibhagavata Maha Pura 

18,000 verses by Maharsi 
Veda. Vyasa. 

-_ 
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CHAPTER II 

On the Supremacy of the Effects of Karma 

Yet sara auspicious and partly. inauspicious); of which the 
wi w yuong uaaa: | auspicious is the Sattvik Karma, the inauspicious 
wig wet at at SAT u is the Tamasik Karma and the mixed, is the Rajasic 
sare UST aes A ANRE: | Karma. Thus has been said by the Sages. 
Sita said: The learned Vyasa, the son of afer nafa men Tear yA: l 

Satyavatī, and the knower of the Purāņas, when| adamni testereteeat mtoi fne 117 UI 
thus asked by Janamejaya, the son of Parīksit,| These three again are subdivided into three. 
whose heart had become calm, replied in the They are Sañcita (accumulated), Bhavişya 
following words, capable to remove all his doubts. (impending in future) and Prārabdha (commenced.) 

TR Iara All these Karmas are in dwelling always with the 
A body. mikami aA teat R: 2 n ; : : 

Fier feet Sarat aaa RRN | zor ae eat Wat area cue i i Se EL e CE MIG ICEESIEL Vyāsa said: O king! You would better know, a E \ 
that in this Universe the course of Karma is not Sarita: wast yaaa adr ng u 
easily comprehensible; even the Devas are not : SG 

O king! Everybody, even Brahmā, Vişņu and capable to comprehend the wonderful effects of $ i : actions; what to speak of men! Maheśa all are under the influence of this Karma! 
A : And they experience pleasure, pain, old age, Tal water EGECEILE PTA u3 n 

ata aga: afi art H: | disease and death, joy and sorrow, lust, anger, greed 

and other bodily qualities, out of the effects of this 

: .__|Karma, which are call ordinarily Fate. 
Gunas arose, it was through Karma, that everything waaa stra: eatste orifi fe | 

When this Universe composed of the three 

had its origin: Sart Ararat a RRS AAT YA: 1110 N 
anien shat: totega: n4u ferent: ad wat A WE Waar: | 
TAg writ rei wt gA: YA | yg ANA À A: N 
mim ect Se Hr US Therefore love, hatred and other bodily qualities 

- It was the seed of Karma whence the Jivas (the | a1] predominate equally in all bodies Anger, 
individual embodied souls) arose with neither any | jealousy, hatred, and other similar qualities arise 
beginning nor any end. Those Jivas go on often | in the Devas, men, and birds owing to some sort of 
and often incarnating in numberless varieties of dislikes on previous occasions; and love, 
mombs and then go to dissolution. When this compassion, pity etc. arise out of some sort of 
Karma Ceases, the Jivas then are never to have any likings, existing already. 
more connection with any other body. safe: udia far at a rere | 

RA: tAE Raan | mim rat ge: NiE: ANTAL 12 N 
Brent fe araggererratirgss À 1 6 1 wate Se aca Se: HAST A UTA: | 
The Karmas done by Jivas are of three kinds:| atatfefret Arn aad ferret 13 ul 4Uspicious, inauspicious and mixed (partly! © king! No individual can arise without some 

“~<a 
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sort of action or other. It is through Karma that the 

Sun traverses in the sky; it is through Karma that 

the Moon was attacked with consumption disease; 

and it is through Karma that the Rudra holds the 

disc of skull bone. This Karma, therefore, has no 

beginning nor end (till Moksa); now that this 

Karma is the sole cause in the production of this 

Universe. 

Ae mad Ad WITT | 

Rerama Prac Gta: Meat 14 tt 

a arabe fada Pred asada a | 

maat aema watered wetter 15 0 

erated: set area: HTT Ther AAT | 

Arar Brea saute Meet Aaa feat 16 N 

For this reason, this whole Universe, moveable 

and immoveable, is real; but Munis are deeply 

absorbed in meditation to ascertain about its reality 

or unreality. They cannot definitely know it for 

certain whether this world is real or unreal; for 

where Maya is prevalent, the universe is there. 

Where there is the cause fully existing in all respects, 

there is no effect, how can we say? The Maya is 

eternal and always acts as the Prime Cause of all. 

amtata at Pret irad wer ger: 1 

qaa wid Wend iratrary 17 N 

Therefore, O king! the sages declare that the 

seed of Karma is eternal. This whole universe 

changes incessantly, being controlled ‘by this 

karma. 

AMS ma ATTA, TI 
Foa ST Haws froma: 18 N 

O king of kings! They say, it is through the will 

of Visnu, or unbounded energy and splendour, that 

all this universe enters, again and again, into all |1 

sorts of wombs, whether good or evil. 

Now, if the birth of Visnu, of infinite prowess, 

takes place according to His will, then why is that 

He travels through many impious births? Why is it 

that Bhagavan Visnu goes, in different Yugas, to 

take His births in low, vile origins? 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 

U19 N 
Where is that self dependent man, who leavin 

2 8 
his abode Vaikuntha and all sorts of pleasures and 

happiness, desires to live in this mortal temple, 
filled with urine, faeces and other ae Matters, 
Fogai ard dare: at 
yarara et ARA: Bman 20n 

No intelligent man will leave comfortable 

resting places and amorous sports and gathering 

flowers for the sake of dwelling in this uterus jn 

the womb? 

were mir ard as Raa gen | 
qai ygyi fecat great aAA N27 N 
Who likes to live with his face downwards in 

the womb, when he can enjoy fine heavenly soft 

downs, puffed up with cotton or silk. 

qasiga a Rts arsh ET: | 
aid get a a a ATTA N 22 N 

Who will abandon singing, dancing and music, 

where all sorts of love feelings are being manifested, 

and think of coming down to this veritable Hell? 

era a aes aed Here PAAR | 

Riga Vt aat Yow Ut 23 

Who will abandon the wonderful ambrosial 

nectar and prosperity given by Laksm!, that cannot 

be easily renounced, and then like to
 taste this urine 

faeces. 

fro a ae JONAA: | 

miaa aed Atal gÀ 124 Ul 

There is no hell more aggravating in the fee 

worlds than this existence in the wombs. The 

Munis, afraid of these, perform difficult asceticism 

in this wondrous world. 

delat varied gaat GaN 

ane eee f helt 
Wise, intillegent persons renounce l g 

kingdoms and enjoyments and resort 10 m 

Who is there so stupid as to enter willin
gly ? 

various wombs? 

25 ll 

_ 
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qaa Parent et Aage | aaditredea ait e: ad GEATA | met galt Ta Toul retarzer: U26u udda muds af emea: QT: 33n 
Worms and insects torment the Jivas in the! © king of kings! All the Devas, Brahma and womb; the digestive fire of the stomach heats it others have to enjoy full the effects of their Karmas from below, whereas it is’ always fearfully tied done, whether they are pleasant or painful. 
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down on all sides by the flesh, enclosing its fat or “Harentiferataiar mga Garg | 
marrow. O King; Not a trace of happinessis visible]  avayatta SiR gael eet BATS 

mes afaidi sar 134 1 
at aR aret art Pèd, 27 11 
It is far better to live in a prison house, fettered 

by hard iron chains. Whereas it is not desirable to 
live for a moment in the womb. 
RUA aut ea MATT: ATCT: | 
wae Wedge SAAT N28 UI 
Itis very hard and painful to be in the womb for 

ten months. To come out of the hard and terrible 
womb is extremely troublesome. 

Ter Peet Gre areas hrerent | 
TTT AT GS TATA ATT 29 M 
Jivas get trouble in their childhood; they cannot 

Speak, and they do not know what to say, when 
they are hungry or thirsty; they depend entirely on 
others and they are grieved. 

QUST ARNS: MAAST: | 
ert weet aret ara Pea Far 1130 u 
When the child becomes hungry and cries, the 

mother becomes anxious. When the child is 
afflicted with diseases and cries, the mother then 

ows and administers medicines. 

Sart arena saat gs 31 N 
Thus many troubles arise in childhood. Sages 
i not therefore find any happiness and do not 
“Site, of their own accord, to come here. 
Ri Ue frg Eo WH areata Besa | 
Sonnet: ately r PTTL Ml 32 M 
kna no sane man would leave incessant 
thi Y pleasures and prefer before the Devas to 

S toilsome a 2 - p y 

Womb, nd painful state of being born in the 

O best of kings! The fruits of karma must have 
to be experienced, whether auspicious or 
inauspicious, be he a Deva, or human being or an 
animal; any one who has embodied himself in fine 
or gross bodies! 

WO Eas UMass ASK | 
aflut quets et yS Aa Tae: 135 M 
Human beings, by dint of their practise of 

penance, religious austerities, alms givings and 
sacrifices, rise to Indrahood. Indra, in his tum, when 
the effects of his good actions cease, comes down 
to inferior births! there is no doubt of it. 
Wada Fat aaa Wat: 1 
Wa Hoare Cat Asad Wat: 136 
In the Rama incarnation, the Devas had to 

incarnate themselves as monkeys; and in the Krsna 
incarnation, the Devas had to incarnate themselves 
as human beings, Cowherds (Gopas) and Yadavas. 
wd gt gt foam: 1 
atte kend Selo Wet TT 37 U 
Thus being urged on by Brahma, Visnu 

Bhagavan incarnates Himself many times, yugas 
after yugas, no preserve the religion. 

Wt: Weed arate uff 
AMT MiA Weanacga: 38 N 
O king of mortals! Thus, like a carwheel, 

Bhagavan Hari incarnated Himself in vairous 

wombs successively in a wonderful manner. 

Sea Slt HA ai ELIT LET I 
sigright Uftreat A Aral ST AIT 39 Nt 

The destruction the of Daityas was done by. Hari 

in His many secondary incarnations. 

20 

~~ 
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ae Aaa POA AKA YA | 

aw IA: Het U40 U 

Now I will narrate to you the auspicious facts 

of the birth of Krsna, Who incarnated Himself in 

the family of Yadu (Yadu Kula). 

VITA YAM Aya: UAA, | 
Nu4iu 

O king! The illustrious Vasudeva, born of the 

i Stimaddevibhagavatyn wert m T atta Trsa | 
ATTA ETA APTS SEAT 1148 y am: ASi aes PET qa ga mi qi STATA 149 1 

TE a aR EGE a M NAT STATA Ales: RUE: Vike wear 1 a Wt area aM rar ATS aR R 51 n 
Obtaining this depraved human coil, one iş 

always perplexed with various thoughts, sometimes 
with lust, anger, jealousy, intoleration, sorrow 

enmity sometimes with pleasurable feelings, 

happiness, fear, sufferings, penury, sometimes with 

straight-forwardness, good or bad deeds, 

faithfulness, treachery, unsteadiness, supporting 
others; sometimes with remorse, hesitation, 

bragging, greed, vain boasting, delusion, or 

hypocrisy and sometimes with remorse; these 

different feelings exist in men. ; 

a at Marae YERNI 

Sale mgin ARRAT | 52 I 

How then can Visnu Bhagavan abandon His 

part of the Muni KaSyapa, had to take his birth 

again as a human being due to his previous curse 

and had to maintain his livelihood by tending cows. 

BAU E È Us VTA HET | 
aR: g dag: "erat 042 N 
Raat A as aiet mada 1 

ASU EA Set: AAR ATU 43 Ul 

O best of kings! And the two wives of KaSyapa, 

Aditi and Surasa, had to take their births as the 

two sisters, and Rohini, on account of the curses 

cast on them. O Descendant of Bharata! We have 

thus heard that they were greatly cursed at one time 

by Varuna, the water deity, who got very much 

angry. The king said. 

wara 
Har erate 

his human 
fi ad ayer at NA a0 eternal pleasures and have recourse to t 

Ey A we aA NÀ 44 N birth, full of many perplexing thoughts. 

E KSG UEAEYESIE ATAISHT MHC fa get mgin afer aT gA | 
fae Birt aft: maai water st 53 N 

O best of Munis! What peculiar happiness i 

there in the pleasures of human births, that 91 

Bhagavan Hari has to undertake the burden of 

dwelling thus in the human wombs? 

ARTE: gA ata: Uden: 1146 I 
a ad Ved aa Gara ATT | 
Slt Sat Hees À KNA Wer 47 M 
What fault was committed by Kagyapa thathe| miga sige aana Tear Ft | 

had to take his birth along with his wife as| deat rast gd Teastrmees I 541 

cowherds. And why was it that the Everlasing garar Arye faa | 

uninterrupted Atman Vişņu Narayana had to take| æt a makanpaang a: FE u55 ll 
S that are 

his birth in Gokula, He whose abode is Vaikuntha, 
n during 

who is the Lord of Ramā! who is Bhagavān and 

the Supreme amongst the gods, who is the upholder 
of the universe and the yugas! Under Whose order aai 

can such a being abandon his abode and take his childhood, the troubles of p assioni jties 1" 

birth in the world like an ordinary mortal? there is|the greater sorrows and ama ere; how 

this grave doubt, then, of mine on this point. householder’s life, all these are gie 

A 

O Munindra! The sufferings © 

experienced, while in the womb, the pal 

the time of delivery, the misfortunes 18 ” 
ry Just in youth 
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then Bhagavan Visnu incarnate Himself often in prison, the departure to Gokula, tending cows, the 
| these various human births. killing of Karhsa, departure to Dwarka with great | o . | qrar maa R Rm wera | difficulty and all sorts of household difficultics qe vent wrt masae u56 1 were there. Why had He to suffer all these? Aae gee HA A: YA: | Aan a: A ga g aA RATA 
| MAUS ASAT 57 N eet for ada ma frags 1160 11 
| What an amount of enormous difficulties had Sit Aadma ag aghe 

RASAT: 112 11 
Who amongst the wise and the emancipated, of 

for his exile in forest, for the stealing away of his] his own accord condescends to take on his wife Sita, for the frequent wars, for the final| shoulders so many hard sufferings? This is the 
| separation from his wife Sita. grave doubt in my mind; be graciously pleased to 

Brahma-born Hari to undertake in His Rama 

incarnation! That high souled One had to suffer 

AIT paS HY TT TANTS TA: 1 remove my this grave doubt and make my mind 
Net tT wa Tat oot uss i tranquil. 
SA Ct REENA YA: | Here ends the Second Chapter in the Fourth Book of 
SIC ICACLICE SAART 59 M Srimaddevibhagavatam of the Maha Puranam of 

Likewise in the Krsna Avatāra, the birth in a 18000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER III 

On the Previous Curse of Vasudeva 

amA agra N: feat | the cows. 
wat wa gaminta ni ASU Tet Mat AAMT GATT: WAT | 
Vyasa said: O king! The incarnation of Śri Hari)  Wrettarer daren wage Raana: 14 U 

and the incarnation of the Arhśa Avataras of all Varuna became very sorry; he went to Brahma, 
the other. Devas are accountable to many causes.| the Lord of the creation and told him humbly all 
(The chief cause being Karma; the minor cause] that had happened and about his sorrows. 
being many. feat a AMSAT earl AT | 

RU UT Trad: | wat Har RASA Maret Heat ATT N 5 1 
ease AR seat BIT 12 I ae aà aft daa seat Rg: Ra | 
Hear, now, the cause of incarnations of] ` qat acat saaa Adela: ysam: nu) n 

Vasudeva (Krsna’s father), Devakī and Rohini in 

oe sara KaSyapa did not return to him that, the best of all 

“O Glorious One! Maharsi KaSyapa is now d . 

fee almost infatuated with his sacrifice; and though I 

aRts ; bid rare STATE, | have tried all my means, he is not retruning me my 

O aaee i U3 cow. I could not hear the pitiful cries and wailings | ; nce, on an occasion, Sriman KaSgyapa stole 

| way, away the Kamadhenu (the heavenly Cow, 
Melding all desires) of the Deva Varuna for his 

of the calves on bereavement from their mother; 

and I cursed KaSyapa saying “You would go down 

and take birth in the human world as a cow-herd; Sactificia i 
| Purpose; and thouphihe was entrested and your two wives also are to go there as human b 

Y Varuna often and often to return the cow, 

~<a 
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Bessed are those saints that have devoteg | 

dangers.” themselves wholly to the attain ment of peace, wh | 

yasa Reena aR mA | are tranquil-hearted, lead a hermit life and don | 

amaa A tale sagged u7 N ask themselves of any thing from any body, Verily i 

O Brahmana! On seeing the distressed condition | those are blessed. 

of the calves I cursed Aditi a second time that the| #0 ararsa sA: war | 

would be put to prison, her children would be still] avadtstt gan: BAe GT 1 14 1 

born, and she would suffer lots of troubles.” This covetuousness is a powerful enemy; it is 

always unholy and odious. See! Its influence has 

overpowered the Maharsi KaSyapa and has tied him 

down to an ordinary affection and has urged him 

to commit a sinful act. 
O Janamejaya! Hearing this, the Lotus-born 3 f 

ene ee and aked | atama ma ijid 
š mainam fe Ai aAA 15 1 

TE ENT ARA AAA: | Aree i 

eat: Gat qa feared wate a Ng N setae afte Sts Siar 
star igara Marea SATA 16 1 

W t k 
O ramia CA Vn S vA oen eee Then the Prajapati Brahmi, to preserve and keep 

all the cows of the Varuna Deva, the Guardian of a SRAY z oa 
the prestige in the name of Justice and Religion, 

uarter of the world? And why have you committed r 
z eee iinet returning ats Pe to Him? cursed his own very dear grandson Kaśyapa, the 

: best of the Munis, and said: “Go to the earth in 

} 

| 
: | 

MAAA HANT MAERA 
! your Arhśa, and take your birth in the Yadu clan, 

Cae Sarat 

weg aad arate TaN: | 
wag Ut ae agaa paR: 1s N 

qaaa waist weet 10 0 
i : be united with your wives and work as a Cowherd. 

Bhagavan! You are intelligent, you know 

everything fully; knowing that it is a sin to steal 

other’s property, why have you committed this We Ne: VATA ASU ST TAIT l 

unlawful act of stealing away the cows. amamma yes at 17N 

aa vite er ASAT nets a ga | Vyasa said: O king! Thus was cursed the 

wit wed Ya MRANATA, 11 N Maharsi Kaśyapa by Brahma and Varuna to com 

Oh! What is the wonderful influence of|downto the earth as Arnsavatara to relieve the earth 

covetuousness! Even those that are great are not | of her burden. 

free from the clutches of greed. Covetuousness is| wat faratsfafa: yrat imiraa I! 

the source of all sins, is unapproved by the Sages ara were Rari Gay Ba a 1 18 l 

and leads to hell. Diti, too, becoming grieved much with oe 

mads Tt rah waa: fer aE | cursed Aditi that seven of her sons would be kill 

Pdcartrenarenecitat ic Jrock: c i A consecutively after their births. 

Cet Sara 

Lo! Maharsi Kaśyapa is not able to leave this aaa Sarat 

vicious habit even now; what hall Ido? will hence aR a RA waar y l 

count greed as more powerful than even Fate, the FR ae MÀ a AEA nig 

Ruler of all destinies. a is! Why W% 2 
Janamejaya said: O best of Muni ae diti, " 

that Diti so cruelly cursed his siste! A TAA gaa: Vira Rit AAT Wet E I 
amà: mat: RÀ: 13N 
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qt wean wet ina | 
Ra eur ase arate: 126 u 
The excellent fair complexioned Diti remained 

sacred, observed all the rules and, deeply intent on 
her vow, Subsisted only on milk and slept on the 
ground. — 

Ua Met: AGU eer wats he cree | 
Vaiga tate geet g gaat n270 
maaa: y faa ngaa: | 
Raar a gae ARET 28 N 
Thus when the foetus was fully developed, Diti 

aa frat are ayaqeemt 127 U1 began to look white and full of splendonr. On 
Vyasa said: Daksa Prajapati had two daughters, | seeing her thus, Aditi became anxious and thought 

Diti and Aditi; these two, of high rank, were] if there be born of Diti a son like the powerful Indra, 
married to KaSyapa; and they were his favourites. | then my son will no doubt be deprived of his 
afai Aaa Yat Gears yatta | brilliance and splendour. 
Wel g West Yt wet RRA u22 u gia Ra gates ware ater | 
Aditi gave birth to the very powerful Indra, the} yigedser agers feferrtshrcteary 29 0 

king of the Devas. Diti, too, asked forason of the] The proud Aditi, thinking thus, said to Indra: 
same strength, prowess, and splendour as those of] “O Son! There, in the womb of Diti, is your 
Indra. powerful enemy. 
RaRa gst A Be ae Burt He ATs var feet et 
Faget act at afte diana n23 u sata dan fara nea Wits 130 N 
Diti, of beautiful dark blue eyes, entreated to} O Beautiful One! Even now think out how you 

her husband and said,“Give me a son, O giver of] can kill your enemy. Before the child is born of 
due respécts to every body! who shall be a hero as] the womb, try to destroy it. 
Strong as Indra, religious and of indomitable ater aaa Mate | 
energy.” Site gaa fier Gardens 031 u 
MYST BP: Beret CAE eT aE 1 Since the time I have looked on my co-wife Diti, 
arrest after get NARJA: YT: 24 of beautiful eyes and proud, this is the one and 
The Muni said to her: “O Dear! Be peaceful; I| only thought that troubles the peace in the 

advise you to take a vow, practise a rite, and when| innermost of my hearts. 
the period of your practice will be over, you will] waga dat Tet At ARY: | 
Set a son like Indra,” Weg Egg aRt fact 132 0 
T cette uR cee AAA | The enemy, if he firmly gets hold like a fully 
Afii far ast Rra Grey 25 N developed consumption, cannot be killed; therefore 
we Promised to act according to his word and] the intelligent persons should destroy their enemies, 

an oath; and when she practised the vow,| when they are in their bud. sont Kasyapa impregnated the seed in her wevigha Ara wit & gaat wT 1 mb, Diti also bore the seed in her womb OA Haga Ua Mew 33 M 

mother of Indra? Kindly explain to me the cause 

of this and oblige. I am sorry to hear of this curse. 

Ue sara 

ai Feed CMe: naa: | 
Tat gada ANT Weed: 20 1 
Sita said: Thus asked by the son of Parksit, 

Vyasa, the son of Satyavati, himself replied to the 
king about their cause in the following words. 

na Sart 

ma x T RRR 1 

anne 
“cording to the usual rite. 
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and thin, thus being shampooed and having full 
faith in Indra’s words, fell to deep sleep, 
qt Farasman aaa wifey | Ti paS R a AAT: ATA: M 41N 

mi amd a Were URAR: 11.42 1 
Seeing her asleep, Indra, with thunderbolt in his 

hand, took his subtle form and by the influence of 
his yogic power, entered carefully into her womb 
quickly and cut asunder the foetus in the womb 

O Satakratu! My heart is being pierced wholly 

by an iron spoke when I sec the womb of Diti; kill 

it by any means you can! 

Raia Yr: | 

frat wera aa ARN AE 34 N 

O High minded One! If you wish my welfare, 

then destroy the foetus, in the womb of Diti, by 

any of the existent means, Sama, Dana or strength 

and thus remove the cause of grief in my heart.” 

Sad Tare ; 
i into seven parts. 

IA AGA: Vent area AAT ea: l SUS AT Tal Ait aAA | 
STATA: A miT: 35 Ml m Sele agaa ATA 43 N 
Vyasa said: On hearing his mother, Indra, the afa p: AT CTE eke eT E 1 

King of the Immortals, thought over all the means 

and went then to his step-mother Diti. 

aaa faaararet farar aR | 

Ware Rada wat afi 36 N 

That evil minded Indra bowed down at the foot 

of Diti with humility and addressed her with words, 

sweet but full of poison. 
ya sara 

aided magsi attoreerstigae | 

Wel ÀRANAIS 44 tt 

The child in the womb,.struck by the thunder 

bolt, cried out. Indra spoke to the child gently: “Do 

not cry,” and in the mean while cut each of the 

seven parts into seven parts again. Thus, O king! 

The forty-nine Maruts were born. 

qa VAST Yacht greet eh TAT Fe | 
Fa wert gate gaga 045 N 

: i 3 When the good natured Diti awoke, she came 

Jarig dared: fea md aaa A 37 M 3 
to know that Indra has treacherously cut the foetus 

“O mother! You have become very weak, lean |. 
ek: B= io in her womb and became very sorry and angry. 

and thin in the practise of your vow. I have come ach Frat aa | 

to serve you; order me now what I can do for you. A ga RI x u 

atai ast water uta 1 afeht mai a aerate 46 

a ` afia miaa yAn waa | 

yamg ae TATA, 38 | pe aries qua7i 

O chaste one to your husband! I want to Knowing th a hese treacherous acts are really 

shampoo your feet. To serve one’s Guru means to own oe earns the truthful 
Bonar niconencsstandunimortality: done under the advice of her sister, MS = aA 

a 2 fenftr Asa warfare ye fenct | Diti; who was under the vow, cursed Adit, 

FERA OÀ EAT KAATTÀS TEN 39 N Indra, saying that as her son Indra h 

O mother! I swear, on oath, I don’t make any cut the foetus in her womb, Indra’s kingdo 

difference between you and my mother Aditi.” the three worlds would be destroyed: 

Saying thus, he touched her feet and began to 

shampoo her legs. 

Haga wre Psat gE | 
aim ACHAT YAM CAMA UAT RA 40 Ut 
The beautiful eyed Diti, tired of the vow, lean 
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And as the sinful Aditi has secretly caused thel t 

destruction of my son, her sons, too, would also 

die after their birth consecutively and she would 

dwell in the prison house in much trouble and 

anxiety and would also bear still born sons in her 

next birth. 
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ake thc human birth through her Arhśa (part) and 
suffer according to your curse. 

ASRA MT: eM ST 153 1 
Sra: meets arate afer a 
Varuna, too, had become very grieved and 

cursed her. And, due to both these curses, this Aditi 
will be born as a woman. CAT FATT 

FICE Ta Art wt wife: 50 u ama sare 
art orate aed waar | aR saa Set ager Mts MET 1154 11 
Vyasa said: O king! Maharsi Kaśyapa, the son tare fetter fafaa: ar aati t 

of Marici, hearing the curse, allayed her anger with 
loving words. ; 
ATG He HCA TARA TAIT: 57 N 
afereatat QU: Wel edt WAT: | 
O Blessed One! Do not be angry. Your sons 

would all become very powerful and would be 
called Maruts. They would be companions and 
friends to Indra. 

misi a TAS aeS Bar 52 U1 
Vt Aa BAT rer Arete ott 1 
O Dear! Your curse won’t be fruitless; in the 

28th Manvantara, at the end of the Dvapara Yuga, 
your curse will bear fruit. Then Aditi, sinful for 

her jealousy and anger, will go down on earth to 

CHAPTER IV 

On Adharma 

wiara what wonder, then, that any other ordinary person 

aisa wera SSE mem | would do more blameable things! 

ansi rae: ad Gatco HLA wet gira ae Ett gei feat | 
_ The King spoke: O highly honoured and| WaUhreor mga eat amg N3 N 
intelligent one! I have heard the anecdote just| On the pretence of serving and on a solemn 
Telated to me by you. I am very much bewildered, | ath, when a man can enter into his step-mother’s 
This Samsara (world) is vice incarnate. I wonder| Womb and take away the life of the son, what 
how the Jivas, entangled in its meshes, can again| More heinous and event dreadful can take place 
be freed! than this! 
Braet aeania wer | WUT eee aca Freie: RT | 
Trani ant ata gaiga 1 2 1 paii ead at + giTl 
When the son of KaSyapa, whose kingdom is| | When the preserver and controller of religion, 
€ three Worlds, can commit such an heinous act, | the ruler of the three worlds can do such acts, you 

O King! The fair complexioned Diti, thus 
consoled by her husband, became glad and did not 
utter any more unpleasant words. 

git t eatin mie ITT | 
atehiqaat Seat waist FOAM W551 
O king! Thus I have narrated to you the cause 

of the previous curse. O best of kings! Thus Aditi 
was born as Devaki out of her Arnéa. 

sa Adma eg agia 
GANSTA: 113 1 

Here ends the Third Chapter of the Fourth Book 
of the Maha Puranam Srimaddevibhaga vatam, of 
18,000 verses on the former curse of Vasudeva and 

Devaki by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 



Stimaddevibhiagaya tam 

rereerfererraret gR nagha 1 

SAT ad we oes Pera 117 1 
Even the pure, excellent, virtuous Śrī Krsna 

with full consciousness, had to assume under 
pretence a Brāhmin form for killing Jarasandha j 

aara: ch: aa fè arai: | | 
aAA aaa caret ates 112 1 
„Just as the holy Sri Hari assumed a false { 

appearance to kill Jarasandha, similarly Arjuna, 
too, did a false sacrifice to accomplish his ends. 
Where is, then, one who can claim to be an Apta? | 

And what proof of there is the existence of such an 

Apta? 

legis Gael aa: are yuasa: 1 
wena at aera arse feat 113-4 
What sort of sacrifice was this? Did it lead to 

heaven in the next world or did it lead to glory or 

did it serve the cause of any goodwill? Why wasit 

deprived of that peace and rest? (It was performed 

with a view to kill Sigupala and others). 

ade Waa: Ute: uaga: l 

fartaeg wer vite qa maA: 14:0 
at magia qua achat À | 
wade: ad aR gin: u15 Ul 

The Pundits, of yore, declare that truth is the 

first Pada, cleanliness, the second; compassion, the 

amari WATT Valet: h: Wea | third; and charity is the fourth Pada (foot) of 

Geet aaaea wit safer ade 9 n Dharma (Religion). Thus, devoid of these, how cai 

If it be said that the word of the Aptas (seers) is | Religion stand with due regards from all? 

a sufficient guarantee for the entity of religion, it] welt pi ant mea anad wae | 

may then be questioned where there is such an erat Rer aft: waf a create etter 17 6 

Apta, holding such a pure religious body? All those| How can an act bear good fruits, which has ™® 
persons who are attached to woldliness are bent | trace of virtue in it? It seems no one had any BS 
on all worldly objects with their whole head and |of faith and steadiness in one’s religion: | 

heart; these, therefore, cannot be Aptas. Pandavas did sacrifice out of arrogance, how cal | 

w gM AANE, 1 they be Aptas?) ) 
maaa amet iÀ 1101 smd a er aads pa: | 
When self interest is obstructed, jealousy and| àa ammeu dferitsdt afda: 017 X 

anger arise; and to secure one’s self interest, out| Reat yrramer Aart utara: | 
of jealousy, arise untruthful words. anis amsaa arcane feretixa: N 1 a 

ww 

cannot expect that any other person would desist 

from committing heinous, contemptible acts. 

Nama À daa PeR, | 
erdnerasssd gÈ wd MA U5 U 
O World Teacher! Indeed my grandfather did 

unjustifiable horrible mean acts in the battle field 

of Kuruksetra. It is really wonderful! 

sitet stot: aa: Hat nits gee: | 

wd Regan areas fed: 16 ul 
amai rare: Hne YA: | 
ims we apii aac: 7 Ul 
Bhisma, Drona, Krpa, Karna, even Yudhisthira, 

who is the part incarnate of Dharma all these were 

urged by Vasudeva into this contrary religious act. 

These personages are all born of DevarSas, 

devoted to religion, and intelligent. These know 

the transitory nature of this world; how can these 

commit such mean blameable things! 

masse emer fers yaoi fen fatter | 
Sears Cane: Brat AAA Nt S 
O Glory of the Brahmins! What faith or regard 

can we have for a religion, when such high souled 

persons commit such irreligious acts! Indeed, there 

is doubt whether religion exists at all or not! O 

Best of the Munis! My heart is agitated very much 

on hearing these incidents. 



ish; 
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AAMTM MASH MST TATA | 
fad det et: Gort aera aM aT 119 1 
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Powerful, indeed, is Maya, composed of the 
three qualities and of various forms. By Her is gandia at mAsa HIAR | created this Universe, made manifold by the qarat afaa ni m dah 4 2011 admixture of the three qualities (Sattva, Rajas and 
Tamas). 

maana Ue Heiser Ada 25 1 
Tran aada RaRa ware 1 
How can you expect therefore, truth to be 

observed wholly, without the least violation, by a 
deceiver. This world is made up of the mixture of 
Rajas; O king! Know this as the every day routine 
of things in nature. 
Saray yet Pree Freaker: 26 1 
aaga Aaa ate Ags: | 
iaia finned ae ares: 027 1 
amd water WaT 1 
Itis only the Munis and Hermits that can observe 

pure truth; and that is why they are without any 
attachment; they do not accept any thing from any 
other body; they are desireless; and they all have 

Visnu, the Lord of the Universe, assumed His 
Dwarf (Vamana) Incarnation with the express 
object to cheat Vali, the king of the Daityas. Now, 
O Muni! The king Bali, performed one hundred 

sacrifice; he was the protector of the Vedas, 

virtuous, charitable, truthful and self-controlled: 
why was such a man dislodged from his position 
by Visnu, the Powerful. Who was victorious in this 
affair? Was he the Bali, who was cheated? Or was 
it Vamana Deva, the expert in making nice 
pretence? Who was the better of the two? I have 
got grave doubts on this point. O the best of the 
twice-born! You are the composer of the Puranas, 
virtuous, and liberal hearted. Speak what is true 
(and thus tranquil my heart). 

wired sart no rough wear and tear of the world. They exist as 
‘fare afar were Aft 270 perfect examples; their case is quite separate. All 
fleets arara: path the others are caught under the meshes of the three 

3 i ayic Gunas. serrate Ter ama arr 122 1 Mayic Guna: Yard efter yet mamada | I th aed Gly aay TUE N28 N 
* Weise Bet eer fia 023 n miray aig aà Taaie l 
gar Sat aei water fact l O Best of kings! The Dharma Śāstras, Purāņas 

and the Añgas of the Vedas are full of diverse 
opinions on any one point under consideration; for 
their composers were under the influence of the 
different Gunas. 

RYT: At Hatfeanfor + mais > 29 11 
TR Ferien: wel ae Ges TAT: | 
The Suguna persons (i.e. persons under Maya) 

do Saguna works (works composed of qualities) 
and the Nirguna persons (i.e. persons above Maya) 
do not do any Saguna work. And when the Gunas 
are mixed with one another, they cannot remain 
pure (i.e. they exhibit qualities of those Gunas with 
which they are mixed). 

Vyasa said: O king! The victory was certainly 
Bali’s in as mcuh as he fulfilled his promise and 
Bave over his kingdom of earth to Visnu. And in 
*S much as Visnu in his fifth or dwarf Incarnation 
deceived Bali, he had to become a dwarf (i.e. a 
Small mean person indicated even by the shortness 

oe S body). O king! There is nothing superior in 
religion to truth. See! Sri Hari even had to become, 

for his falsehood, a gate keeper of Bali. O king! It 
qe Possible for a human being to observe in 

Y Way the injunctions of truth. 
Wet werent wad Pie Red ih oe n ' 24 Nl 
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Preiss Rar entata: ments Rat 130 N he gets deep-rooted Aharhkara, and becomes ve 

aAa mn AAT RTA S| egoistic; from Aharhkāra, delusion comes an i 

O king! One is influenced by Maya no sooner | from delusion, insensibility and death ensue, 

one takes one’s birth in this world; so that no body AAEM Tee franca: Warts 37 y 

can remain steady in this pure, steady maxim of i am Be: gta Aar 

truth, untainted by any falsehood or deceit. | Sgt e A 381 

gia pare aah HAN 37 N mri yid aa MERAT: | 

mA aaar: WRT IT | Here men argue mentally many plans; ang 

The sense organs, Indriyas, confound the Buddhi | thence jealousy, intolerance and enmity spring in 

(reason) and make one follow the path of enjoying | the heart; next arise, out of delusion, hope, thirst, 

sensual things. Mind is attached to senses and|misery, low-spiritedness, arrogance and 

follows diverse ways, urged on furiously by the |irreligiousness. 

three Gunas. agers hat sets Rama 39 0 

aR kiada: wits: Resta: 32 M wilt YESA, | 

AS MAA msgs ARS | It is through Aharhkara that people are led to 

O king! All the beings, Brahma down to the | perform sacrifices charities, visiting places of 

moving and non-moving things, fall under the | pilgrimages, practising vows and rules for religious 

delusion of Maya; She plays with them. rites and ceremonics. 

Para Hearse frpdeatrgt MTT N33 N aimag wd We A Vila 40 U 

TAA Wad maA AG | Wied Het Patt weratstry, | 

This Maya is always imposing on all; and She} Hence these sacrificial acts, etc, from Aharnkara, 

is incessantly making formations and transformations | are unable to remove the clouds of impurity from 

in this Universe; O king of king! The man under | the mind, as observance of purity and cleanliness 

the influence of action takes recourse to this untruth | does. Especially when any action is done through | 

(ie. actions arise first from this untruth) from the | greed or undue affection, as its motive, 1 it cannot be 

very moment of his birth. _|pure in every respect. 

Baraca A wrens aan AT 34 U wert weyers FEO fage: fact 1141 0 

weet weet wera vert | ademit yet y ada | 

Persons when they do not get their desired object | Therefore, at the commencement of any 

after they have pondered how to secure the sensual the purily of sacrifice, the wise persons looks at 5 

objects, take recourse to pretext, and, from that those artic sacrificial things; (Dravya Suddhi); 

pretext do many sinful acts. that are collected without injuring others, ê are the 

THA: RUS MAT SRM AeA: 3S 1 best in religious acts. 
alge A arate MARR TAT: | Fala eter oem Yt AE 42" 
Lust, anger, and avarice; these are very powerful] fanii warrg werent qa | d by 

enemies. The Jivas under their influence cannot} O best of Kings! If the things, acquire ach 
distinguish right from wrong. injuring others, be utilised in any eee 

o fava aden: yao: uaa 136 ul 

aiaga Wes TI 
When wealth, might and rank come to a person, 

they yield contrary results at the lime 

misni ceca aaraa 4? | 
aafaa ga anin AT! 

dg 
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It is he only, whose mind is very-pure and The Devas and demons all are created by. 
undefiled, who gets the results wholly auspicious| Brahmā, the Prajāpati, the Creator; they all are from any sacrificial act. Minds defiled do not selfish; hence they are always at war and war with 
acquire their proper desired objects. each other. The Devas are born from the Sattva qai: aini el arai: 11.4.4 1 
gA agana i ATR I 
Anaa E ae 45 u 
HAT ST Tal Yor HAO RTA | 
When the preceptor and the priests ordained are! © King! When the Devas, born of the Sattva 

sincere and pure; more over, when the place,| Guna are always engaged in inimical actions, what 
moment, act, sacrificial things, the mantras, and wonder, then, is there, that the lower ones would 
the sacrificer are all holy, then and there only, the| be at war with one another! 
full results accrue in their entirety to the sacrificer. 
wat magya agia UAT Tar 46 N 
mitt Yad cated weaftenct t 
If the sacrifice be intended for the destruction 

of one’s enemy or for a personal motive and one’s 
gain, it converts auspicious results into those that 
are inauspicious and leads to ruin in the ends. 

Weg: Cast Bit wT 1 
maa E wet we AT 52 1 

sie reared mga aghen 
aguseaea: 114 11 

O King! When the Devas are always 
mainm: ynia aH BTN M47 discontended, filled with jealousy and envy, at war 
aaea: Wel Heateaata A aR, l amongst each other, and obstructors of the ascetics 
Selfish persons are unable to ascertain, which| and the austere persons, then know that this 

actions are auspicious and which are not; they] Universe has sprung from Ahamkara (egoism). 

How can you expect them to be free from feelings 

of anger, jealousy; etc.! 

Here ends the Fourth Chapter of the Fourth 

Book, the Maha Purapam Srimaddevibhagavatam 
of 18,000 verses on Adharma by. 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

and the people do acts sinful instead of virtuous. 
WATT: YN: Al PATA AFAT: 48 N 
Wel tt vere: Urea: 1 
WLS: BU: WAST Ay AGT: 1149 N 
Tigang Refa: Rati: | 

CHAPTER V 

On the Dialogues of Nara Nārāyaņa 

O king of kings! Even in the Satya Yuga, the 

aa h aginka umski | Golden age, this world, moving and unmoving, was 
maide mina fete tI covered with feelings of jealousy and anger. What 
Pe said: O best of kings! There is no need of | to say in this Kali Yuga (Dark Age)! (There is no 

; hg at length on this point; suffice to say, that wonder that this world would be full of these ae 
^ this world, are found persons very rare that are 

ic: 
ee iL: a f 

religious vicious things.) 
» and free egoism, jealousy, anger, etc. 2a: dats ANOR: Wer l 

t fat ad wren | UGA RRS ST SAT Aa UT AVA 13 N 
mÀ isfy Wa fana mgA 2 N BS 
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O best of kings! When the Devas are deceitful, 

jealous, and filled with feelings of anger, what is 

to be said with human beings and other lower 

creations! 

Feat great ARA wana | 
aAA car ied fae: Geta STAT 4 N 

O Lord of the Earth! It is natural, that injury be 
| 

inflicted on those persons that commit injury; but) greet: areata: wer | | 

when peaceful person, void of any enmity, are} area gR fe Gat ae AEA N10 1 

injured, that is certainly an act wicked and) This high souled Muni Dharma was a 

Stimaddevibhagavatyn 

afer areat et ferret weer | 

Wee EUSA: Yat et Se TA: N 9 y 
A son, named Dharma, was born of the heart of 

Brahma; he was devoted to Brahmajiiana (the 

knowledge of Brahma), truthful, and always 
engaged in rites and ceremonies and in accordance 
with the Vedic religion. 

mischievous. i householder and married duly, according to the 

A: RMR: MA ARTA: 1 proper procedure, to the ten daughters of Daksa 
water we Raet à wa WT US Ul Prajapati. 
Whenever, any devout ascetic, calm and quiet, Ranat wae: ga aR 1 

is engaged in prayer and meditation, and silent aaiae: Ustad WR: WT 

muttering of one’s mantrams, the king of the) This Dharma, the foremost amongst the 

Immortals throws hindrance in his asceticism. (This | folJowers of truth, impregnated them and had four 

is certainly a mischievous act.) sons, named respectively Hari, Krsna, Nara, and 

ant aagi maada RRT: | Narayana. 
Tea Te g fara at AAT 6 N aft goi at de wer ART ZT 

| 

(Holy, unholy and mixed persons exist in all Amean Pret ght: Hot Tyas E tt 12: 

the yugas). To those that are holy, all the yugasare| trai and Krsna, amongst the four, used to remain 

the Satya yuga; to the unholy ones, always it is the always in the practising of the yoga. 

Kali yuga (Dark age); and to the mixed ones, meant va Saget SAMA, | 

always it is Tretaé and Dvapara. preven warner diet waht 13 W 

fanaa ià E = fret Nara and Narayana came over to the Himalayan 

Y i Idom find f We mountains and, in the hermitage of Badai 

Oa ETE COTA aD a tew persons, | commenced the difficult religious asceticism at 
following really the True Religion; otherwise, you rE ae 

penance: 

l 

would have found all the persons in the different waag gi at yoi l 

yugas religious, appropriate to those yugas. a à ` R A IW n14 

t j ! The foremost of the ascetics, those two ancient 

reat a neat y fsf at wa Ns M = : ara 

Munis, began to recite that highest mantra of P
 

O king! In all cases where the cons ti f š ; 
E AE oat suey Brahma, the Gayatri, on the wide spacious 

religions and religious affairs are concerned, know 
of the Ganges. 

that the original wish and desire is the cause. If i 
: Rist Rad ax meag | 

this desire be impure and sullied, religion becomes 

also sullied; for, verily, this impurity in one’s desire 
“is one’s cause of ruin in every respect. (Therefore 

` p 5 as 

the impure desires are never to be cherished and | 9f Hari’s Arhŝa, practised excellent tap 

indulged.) one thousand years. 

qof adage: g aera am seg 15" 
The two Rsis named Nara and Nae full 
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ated MIMS ATT WERT | 

ATTN I Veh: ate Tet Tat 111.6 1 

The whole Universe, moving and unmoving, 

became hot through the Fire of their Tapas. Indra 

became also perplexed. 
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Thinking thus, the lord of Saci Seeing them 
addressed thus: “O highly fortunate ones! O two 
Rsis the sons of Dharma! Please tell me what are 
your objects? I have come here to give thee 
excellent boons; I am very pleased with your faie: EN ATA AAC T TT | Tapasya; therefore ask boons of me; and even if fie mdo aigat arae aaa 17 M they be not worth-giving, I will give them to you. Regret quest searet At oder: 1 

eae Saver 
“WG: Gr: egaa year: 124 1 
Aage eier ECE GEL 
Welt A AA arai wae wet ge: N25 u 
Vyasa said: The Rsis were deeply immersed in 

meditation and seemed very firm and resolute; they, 
therefore, did not reply anything, though Indra, 
Standing before them, repeatedly urged them to ask 
boons from him. Seeing this, the king of the 

fret: wet yaa at wea is N 
The thousandeyed Indra became anxious, and 

thought within himself thus: What is to be done 
now? These two sons of Dharma are practising 
Tapas and are in meditation. If they succeed, they 
can occupy my excellent seat in Heaven; how can 
I break their Tapasya and what steps shall I take to 
hinder them. 

j Immortals began to terrify them with his 
Teel caret Patel vite te L supernatural enchanting fearful māyic powers. yR: WATER TANT 19:1 qaiea orate agement | 
Frere ATA WIT TTS | 

ae ant cer af AAI YA: YA: 26 n 
He created lions, tigers, wolves and other 

murderous animals and began to terrify the two 
Rsis with them; Indra also produced rains, 
hurricanes and fires very frequently so that they 
might yield. 

Lust, anger, and insurmountable avarice Indra 
brought into existence and, intent on hindering 
their tapasya, mounted on the elephant Airavata, 
went quickly to the hill Gandhamadana, and 
approaching the holy hermitage, saw the two) Muamma wit Vint Arata farther t 
ancient Rsis, sas à at tet at gt gt 27 0 

wae Aat g maiaa iat l ECE LEAK D qaar h ANAA D ai 

In spite of Indra’s attempt to terrify them by his l a TA ree TAT ‘ au wonderful Maya, the two Munis, Nara Narayana, 
the two sons of Dharma, could not be brought under 
his control. And Indra returned to his own place. 
TaN wget a a sit afearga: 28 u 

Their bodies were incandescent by Tapasya, as 
if they were the two rising Suns. Were they 
tahma, Visnu manifested there or were they the rahinan: meit ait arse ; 

two Shining Sources of light? These two Rsis were a rater & af ast AASTAT 29 N 

Me sonsof Dharma. What would they do with their FAA et wear firana giaa: 1 

Tapasya? aRt aai A gA 30 1 
Berar ah gear rarer vreta: 22 0 ferret aren wares | 
Rat art rreran qd enfgdt Rae | full mitami wet EREET 131 1 
UY at at de arg atsegt 1123.1 waa Ga: IAT Site gaT | 
Saft arent getter ara feat | And he became very sorry and thought thus: 



E 

Stimaddevibhageyn 
“These two Munis could not be tempted away with | accompained by all the Apsaras (celestial 
boons, nor did they fly away from their place of} and with all the Rasas (love sentiments), 
worship, though terrified with fire, wind, wolves, | Note: The Gandhamadana is mounta; tigers and lions. No one, I think, would be able to unsurpassable 

intoxicating happiness of the 5 

damsels) 

in like 

enses, 

break their meditai on. When fear and temptations SCN C ME! 1361 

have not distracted their meditation, they are} ecu Wart Rd aahtarst | 

certainly meditating on the Eternal Maha Vidya} Tol at watt g adima unit: 137 n 

Sti Bhuvaneśvarī, the Prime Force of Nature, the fart agi nd qe are g | 
There you will find the two ancient excellen 

Rsis Nara and Narayana practising asceticism in 

solitude, in the hermitage of Badarikā. 0 

Manamatha! You better go before them, and with 
the influence of your arrows, do now my work and 

make hearts extremely lustful. 

WeRratearefren fasraaSay = 138 1 
aige ma yt gaa | 
O Furtunate One! Charm over them by means 

of your arrows, make them leave their asceticism 

by magical spells. 

A aRar eat ANS T AMA: 1139 Il 
aR amagi et a R gafea: | 

Who is there in this world of Devas, Daityas, 

human beings, that, being whipped by your arrows, 

do not come under your control? 

wensé fitarrasist afate: 140 N 

TOA ISAM: AUT AOAI WIAR t 

When Brahmā, I, Mahādeva, Moon and Fire arè 

all fascinated by your arrows, then is there any 

Source of all Māyās, and the Goddess the Creatrix 

of all the worlds, the wonderful highest Prakrti; 

what other expert in creating Māyā there can be? 

Who can break their meditation! 

UATE: Ra AAT ARET: RT N 32 U 
Am fg re ei aR: | 
Indeed! how can this whole host of Maya that 

are created by Gods and Asuras overpower those 

purged of all their sins, who are meditating their 

Creator, the Supreme Maya, that Illusion by which 

one considers the unreal Universe as really existent 

and as distinct from the Supreme Spirit, whence 

the Gods and Asuras have derived all their 

supernatural powers. 

aneia aa a man aaa aT 33 U 
R aea ATi g E ASA T ara: 
He in whose heart reign the seed mantras of Vik, 

Kama and Maya, (called Vagbijam, Kamabijam, 

Mayabijam, no one is able to stand against and 

overpower him. 

ATTA Hilo: Pehl TARTS RRT 34M doubt that these two Rsis would not be fascina 

wd amar g agaist: | by them! 
miai TA Great WATT 35 animist à agree waft: 041 l 

HURT: WATE ATA | amiak ate mnd Wa: | 
i our 

I am sending these public women 4 y 

assistants. Rambhā and other beautiful celesti 

nymphs would all follow you. 

TE freen ve ar eP A n42 
TAa: ga: card ARA: eg ANI eom 
You alone, or Rambhā or ta alge all 

do this work, Will there be any doub bti 

unite in this? 

Oking! Indra, enchanted by Maya, did not desist 

from tempting the two Rsis, but he went on thinking 

other means by which their asceticism could be 

baffled and asked Kama and Vasanta (the god of 

Lust and the spring season) to come before him 

and addressed them, thus: “O Kama! You now be 

united with your wife Rati and Vasanta (the God 

of spring) and go to the hill Gandhamadana, 
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ge ore ETAT SAT ae TASS 1.4.31 
O Good One! Do this work for me; I will confer| M 

on you your desired objects. 

gR wesc aaea RE | 
La aA it gasi A na: a: l44 i 

' O Manmatha! I tempted them with boons but TAAA amai thet ae FA 149 1 
these two ascetics, of controlled minds, could Not) If these two ascetics have devotedly taken refuge 
be displaced from their seat. My efforts were of the Great Power Maha Devi, then they will not rendered useless. 

come under the sight of my arrows.” TAS AAT Sea» vet aT ere = 
wart ARA RRA Fat 4s n ` ai 
I frightened them very much with all the Māyic m TAS EMT AA ETA: | powers; yet they could not be dislocated from their : S: mei mat gea us o i deep thoughts. It seems that they are quite heedless Indra said: “O Blessed One! Go now with your in the preservation of their bodies. assistants, ready to do your work. Nobody but you, 

I find, that can fulfill my this beneficial, though oe Sart 
: very difficult work.” gima aa: gar Bish Ure TATE: 1 SEPEN aae aR cared A ATT 4.6 N Perce Eee : git wt amfer ag: we HET: | Vyasa said: Kamadeva, on hearing the king of} Š 5 oe aa ait egit gt tart gent wa: 57 0 the Devas, addressed him thus: “O Indra! To day sf RA > ees I will fulfill all your desires. 

3 aR Ri nèvi ar senei ar R í JIRSA 115 1 
amid dit desea alert agit yt na7u Vyasa said: Thus ordered by Indra, they all 
But there is one word. If these two ascetics be| departed to where the Dharma’s Sons. Rare yond meditating Visnu, Siva or Brahmi or the Sun, then| Narayana were performing their hard Tapasyas. Iwill bring them under my control. Here ends the Fifth Chapter in the Fourth Book of 

; atag TÈ Vien: RÄ | Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam, the Maha Purinam of aust ngrisi Raat HRAT, 48 1 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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And if they be meditating on the Great Seed 
antra, the root of all Maya, and the great 

Kamabijam, the king of the Kama, I will never be 
able to subdue such a devotee of the Highest Devi. 
Wi eet Aaaa air aera: | 

CHAPTER VI 

On the Origin of Urvasi 

SIT Tart UMS Ape RAAT: RT: BAT: t 
Vent Ware aaa: qit : AceM METAS Heel: UIA THE 2 Ul 
renee ae terefere: ' In Mangoes, Bokulla trees, the beautiful Tilaka 
Vyasa Said: O king! First there appeared, on the | trees, the good Kimsukas, Sala, Tala, Tamala and 

mountain, the king of the seasons, Vasanta, the| Madhuka trees assumed uncqualled beauties, 
Pring. All the trees flowered and became very} ornamented with their flowers. 

A 5 : 1 

Deawtiful and the bees began to hum round all] SR: Airam aay FTE 
Sides, = aAA germ: wat sues TAT Ul 3 N 
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Cuckoos began to coo coo (warble) beautiful 

on the tops of trees; the creepers flowered and 

began to embrace the trees. 

mim: Kary Hay WAHT: MGT: | 
SAGAS MSTA: WL 4 N 
The creatures became enamoured with love 

and began to look on their paramours with 

amorous eyes and began to hold pleasant sexual 

intercourses. 

agia: gera Fert sare: | 
zia yarettit astra arte 5 
The southern breeze blew gently, full of pleasant 

odours and agreeable to touch. The sensual organs 

became very powerful and could no longer be 

brought under their control by the Munis. 

Rame: aA: Wes APT | 
want aiea ant RÀ 6 u 
Then Kama, united with Rati, hurriedly entered 

into the Hermitage of Badarika with the five arrows 

in his hands. 

TT fc Tea A ATT | 
Tet ag: giam: CAAA 7 U 
Rambha, Tilottama, and other prominent 

Apsaras all went to that beautiful! hermitage and 

began to sing in perfect tune with gamuts, key notes 

and respective pauses. 

Te AEA anai I Pie | 
univer a vat dt yia usu 
The two Maharsis awoke on hearing the sweet 

music, the warblings of the cuckoos and the nice 
hummings of the bees. 

MIA g seat at yfi Ta I 
mA fart aa memamg 19 tI 
Nara Narayana became anxious to see the 

untimely bursting of the Vasanta (vernal season) 
and the flowering of the trees. 

fana Riera: daa: wad fear 1 
mi rgen: wel crests Re: 1110 u 
How can the spring season come now at such 

an untimely season. I see, all the creatures are 

bel fruits, her breast; the jolly Kunda flo 

: Stimaddevibhagavayy 
become extremly amorous with each o : ; ; ther infatuated with passionate lust. aa 

ENTIN 
It is very unusual that untimely things should 

happen. How has this come to pass? Stuck with 
wonder, Narayana began to speek to Nara with eyes 
wide apart. 

Narayana said: “O Brother! See these trees look 
very elegant with flowers on them; the cuckoos 
are sounding sweet notes on all sides; the bees are 
humming on all sides. 

fair Aii «earth: 1 
aden owed: cent 013 1 
The spring, the lion of the seasons, has burst 

asunder the fierce elephant, the winter season, by 

its sharp nails, as testified by the budding of Palasa 

flowers. 

yatna Guan naaa YA 

agaa A AAAI 
SRT Sa RAAT 17 N 
yntan waufaterats | 

wié6l 

l 

become this hermitage with the presence © oe 
Goddess Spring Laksmi? O Devarsi! The Ree 
flower is the palm of her hand; KirhSuka ee 
her excellent feet; NilaSoka flowers, her D1" 

on her head, the full-blown lotuses, her Ti 

teeth; Mañjarī, her beautiful ears; red i 

flowers, her lips; Sindhuvara, her wonderfu 
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the peacocks, her ornaments; the sounds of Sarasa 
pirds, the jingling of her feet ornaments; the 
wreathes of flowers, her waist ornaments; the mad 

aooses, her gait; Kadamba flower’s filaments, her UST aR genei erT M27 | hairs on her body; O best of asceties! With all these,| They saw near to them the Cupid with his the Vasanta Laksmi has assumed a wonderful nice attendants Menakā, Rambhā, Tilottamā, appearance. ; : Puspagandha, Sukeéi, Mahāśvetā, Manorami, arene feared area fereratiset WATE 1 Pramodvara, Ghrtācī, Cāruhāsinī, the expert in ante qt tat Reia i911 music, Candra Prabha, the cuckoo voiced Soma, Why has this occurred untimely? Think over it;| the lotus eyed Vidyunmala, Kaficanamlini, and O Devarsi! I am struck with wonder; surely this is| others. 
obstructive of our penances. Wet seen wenger et 
gat Gano wt eatery | ales ch atta ant ai gee 128 0 meantime get weed act 20 1 Eight thousand and five hundred Apsaris and Hear! There the Apsara are singing sweetly the long multitudes of the hosts of Cupid, the Munis 

song, tending to destroy our Tapasyas; it seems, | Saw and were surprised. 
these are the means, no doubt, adopted by Indra to)  yurenst Reat: gat SaANTATETET | 
pollute our Tapasya. Rerne Rermnedagnitrn: 29 1 
RPAN cet Mitt ea | Then those prostitutes of the Devas, dressed with Resa ferfent safer Agg 21 u their heavenly ornaments and the heavenly flowers, 
Why is this spring season now generating our] appeared before the Munis and bowed down their 

pleasures? It is clear that that Indra, the enemy of] heads on the ground. 
the Asuras, is become afraid of our Tapasyāandis| Sca a: Wal: Ufteenatigeisr | 
creating these obstructions to disturb our asceticisms.| awetsaftert feet BE CUC CCB EL GT 
Oe: GTM: Vite AAMT AAT: | The Apsaras began their enchanting songs, 

Wandelt feat 22 0 exciting much passion and rarely heard or seen in 
Lo! The cool, odorous, and pleasant breezes is} this world. 

blowing; no other cause can be traced than the) yaa manai Anau | 
Wicked deed of Indra.” FA WAT ATA Mle ATT Ae: 37 At 

Bit gate fort 2d anrd i amei gana mR | 
etl z Seuk” il AA SACETATT AT: KAM GAEAAT: | 32 N 
When the best of the Brahmins, the Deval The two Munis Bhagavan Visnu like Nara 
arayana was addressing thus, the whole host of| Narayana were pleased with their music and 
Upid became visible-before their sight. addressed them thus: O thin waisted good looking 
Sart MANAN | Apsaras! You have come here as guests, I see, from 

aage 124 0 your Heavenly world. Stay here in peace and all 
ae the two Rsis were very much surprised on| confort; we will gladly serve you as your hosts.” 

8 them. Sit Sart 
wae Soret Ser teat Shr R MTA Meet ATTY AFT: 1 
Sra Est meee atte 125 1 sant dite yt cen Rea 033 0 
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Wratt yore a ii reaR, 1 
Tai a a E RaT 26 N 
Raigna a war aR 1 

21 



AUG: BISA: Wat: Gate AAT: Fact | 

Wasa Ranna iA Mata N34 Ul 

Vyasa said: O king! The two Munis, thinking 

that Indra has sent these Apsaras to obstruct their 

Tapasya, were filled with egoism and determined 

to create, out of their strength of Tapasya a new 

Apsara, who would be very much more beautiful 

and possessing far more heavenly graces than the 

present ones, who are ordinary looking and clumsy 

in their behaviours. 

sia dia We Hole Taser À 1 
Maa AN nagg, u35 Ul 
And the Munis, by clapping or striking their 

thighs, instantly created a woman, exquisitely 

beautiful in all respects. 

TT Reger aa: BAT t 
Baye: Perret ferent Ue aq: 136 N 
This good looking woman was named Urvaési, 

since she was produced from the thighs. And all 

the other Apsaras present there were very much 

thunderstruck on seeing that Urva8si. 

aat  uftaatef aaga: 1 
mam aa dat ged: 137 u 
Then Muni Narayana easily created as many 

women as there were Apsarās to serve them. 

mimg was AMAT: | 
Wie att wat: Rear: Grasset R: 38 U 
The just produced Apsaras brought with them 

all sorts of offerings in their hands, and, singing 

and smiling, came before the Munis and with 

clasped hands bowed down before them. 

The heavenly damsels sent by Indra, though 
enchanting to others, were themselves now 
bewildered on beholding Urvaéi, beautiful in all 
respects and produced out of the Tapasya of the 
Munis; and their hairs over the bodies stood on 

their ends. Then they tried to make their 
beautiful as they could 

Munis thus: 

Stimaddevibtagaai 

faces 
and began to address è 

wat at aAA AAA STAT A: 11 49 i 
O Munis! We are ignorant girls; how can we 

praise you and the greatness of your Tapasya and 

at your steadiness. Oh! There is no one in this 
Universe, that is not burnt with the passion by the 
arrows of our sharp eyesight. But there is no trace 
of mental disturbance and defilement in you; Oh! 

Wonderful is your greatness, indeed! 

Set at yame wear | 
Jaara at wat A cart 

eared R: ora Feremgaa 41 tt 

We are convinced that both of you are the Arhŝas 

of Visnu and that your treasures are your incessant 

peace and control of mind. We have come here 

not to serve you but to hinder you in you penances, 

that we may fulfill the desires of Indra. 

ana tht gadt: fact ait a 
wanted + fated Gay Abad A | 

feat Hanks aay N 42 Ul 

qatar Ao fagerenrat eat 
Ow garada erga: | 

By what good luck of ours we have got 4 sigh 

of thee, we do not know; we do not know as 

what merits we did? We have committed @ ea 

offence to you; still you have not cursed US 

have considered us as those of yout ove ie 

and have pardoned us. Therefore our mn 

free from sorrow and anxiety. Much ae ant 

your forgiveness! Wise saints do not 2 

away their occult powers, r 
austerities, in trivial ways like cursing of 

| 
| 

| 
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AISI] Utes we eae aah ua | 
grat aora ai geniai qam: t A i 1149 0 

ATTAT 43 M O Lord of the Devas! Thou art the Lord of the Viet ECCOIR RGCJEGIE world; so beest Thou the Lord of us. O Destroyer anaiai Prometric | of the foes! We will gladly put ourselves at the - 
Vyasa said: Very pleased were those two 

Dharma’s sons, the two Maharsis self controlled 
and desireless, to hear these words of those goodly 

behaved heavenly damsels; they then spoke to the 

damsels, blazing with the fire of their Tapas. 

service of your feet. 
Tar AR ae: Mera: | 
sirena Ary eae À eT TAT 1 50 I 
Let those sixteen hundred and fifty beautiful- 

eyed damsels including Urvaśī, that are your 
creation and that are now existing here, let them 
go unto Heaven by your command. 

volta deme fracas rainn | 
Rat tsa ate acters 151 0 
And we, the sixteen hundred and fifty damsels 

that have come before, may be allowed to remain 
here at your service. 

aai aft Seer aama Ae 1 
argent fe anton feet RTA 52 U 
O Madhava! You are the Lord of the Devas; be 

true to your word and give us our desires. Those 

WANT: 

Garg Asad -ara-aaTee eae 144 M 
aig ert Agd areca | 
STA Ae Wessel Wale 45 tt 
Nara and Narayana said: O Damsels! We are 

pleased with you; better ask from us your desired 
boons; we will instantly grant them to you. You 
better take with you to your Heaven this beautiful 
eyed Urvasi, born of our thighs as a present to your 
Deva Raja, the Indra. 

Suissa maaa: area | : : Raed ag seers, the Munis, who know what is Dharma, 
ge on er ? Rame N declare that it is sin, equivalent to murder, to 

destroy the hopes of those women that are struck 
with passion. 

aai A gaa RiR: | 
amai WaT: ARRA: 53 Ut 
Trad ATE Sat AAAS TCT | 
Weare very fortunate to come here from Heaven 

and we are filled with extreme love for you, O 

DeveSa! You are the Lord of the world; you can 

do all things; therefore do not leave us. 

Now peace be to all the Devas; you better go to 
your own places; do not, in future, disturb the 
Tapasya of others. 

ter ay: 
SATA RT WATT TIVE | 
ANTE AAS AeA UTA Wel 47 I 
The damsels said: Where will we go now? We 

have reached your lotus feet throu gh our devotion, 

and our joy knows no bounds; O Narayana the ANAT Sarat 

"preme amongst the Gods! yo aigi g Wend wast À 54 0 
Vat Wea wart nA Rafa andra: wet we ete: | l 

TE: mang a ATE 1148 1 
$ Lord! O Madhusūdana! O Lotus-eyed! If 
Ou are pleased with us and dost want to give us 0 i oA desired boons, we disclose to you our wished 

°F object. 

Narayana said: O thin bodied damsels! I am 

practising at this place the tapasya for full one 

thousand years, controlling my passion; how can I 

now break it by engaging myself to enjoy sensual 

things. 
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FST SA YS magada tt 55 Ul incessantly this highest bliss and roam free, - 

upa ares Te TAHA | this Gandhamadana mountain. seei 
I have no inclination to indulge in sexual| frk gamma wea tems | 

pleasures, tending to destroy the Highest Bliss as} aR atest atch vat mit TRIE | 

well as the Highest Dharma. What intelligent} weary war prer wat: WT: use y 

person will like to indulge like a beast in sensual sà agdam argo ager} 

pleasures. FONE: 116 II 

ART BY: If you like to go Heaven, be pleased to know 

wearin a ust wed weg AUT 56 1 that there is no Superior Heaven to Gandhamadana 

aagi à aaaea yë fact | (the mountain like intoxicating happiness of the 

aed ENT Bert GE TIA n 57u senses). Dost thou enjoy the highest bliss, the 

The Apsaras said: Of the five senses; sound, etc., pleasant sexual intercourse with us, the heavenly 

the pleasures attained through the sensation of damsels in this Nes beautiful and lovely place, 

touch are excellent, and is reckoned as the source | Mus ends the Sixth Chapter in the Fourth Book of 

of Bliss; no other pleasures stand equal to it. Stimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam of 
à 18, i 

Therefore do then fulfill our words, and enjoy 8,000 E EA E Vyasaiog 
ig ' 

CHAPTER VII 

On Ahamkara 

Bae Sara: aasa ga feh ator: WA, | 

zad aaa aya: Waray | The wise sages have declared this Aharikaraas 

faaginantifeerdt fer wd HSYAT 1 ul the root of this tree of world. I did not observe the 

Vyasa said: O king! The Dharma’s son, of | Vow of silence on seeing those damsels come here; 

excellent prowess, hearing thus, the words of these | I have held much conversations with them, 

damsels, thought within himself, thus: what shall I | therefore I have got into this troublesome anxiety 

do under the circumstances. and sorrow. I have created these damsels at the 

gAs yaa aerate AFA | expense of my Dharma and Tapasya. The beautiful 

agni Wat gee arr faa 2 N and lovely damsels sent by Indra are now full af 

If I indulge now in sexual pleasures, I will be | lust; and are bent on ruining my tapasya. Now i 

an object of laughter amongst the Munis. This | through Aharhkara I had not created the damsels, i 

present trouble has, no doubt, arisen from my | would not have fallen into this difficulty. Now 

Aharikara (egoism). This Aharhkara is the first and | am caught firmly in the meshes of my own creatio! 

foremost in ruining one’s Dharma. like a spider; what am I to do next? 

Tei MANGA Ta: Miet HET: 1 cafe ferai mgg Heera FAT 161 

wear tit waa a Raise AAT I 3 HI Vea VET aie Tat ATTA | 

SUM SE RAT SS qas dafen frat vet wt 7 

surfed Ara war eer À 4 ul eT tet RATT TTA Fa | the? 

ART At a Set: AMAT: WASNT: | If I abandon these damsels, thinking jer 
; : : en 

minh weit EAT TS i is no necessity to reconsider the matter, th 
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be broken hearted; and they would go away cursing 

me? 
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yesen aat E fanaa: 114 N 
7 Haaat HANA E | 
Yet I would be free from this present danger at| Raada q wert Weer 15 U 

least and then be able to practise excellent tapasya| Do you not remember that it is through this 
ina lonely place. Therefore, now, I will get angry} Ahamkara and anger that our tapasya was 

and tell these damsels go away from me. destroyed on a previous occasion; and we had to 
care sara fight severely with Prahlada, the Lord of the Asuras 

for one full divine thousand years. tera Waa yhaa ust A A h ñ ait an A y SS gat m aai UT | 

Vyāsa said: O King! The Muni Nārāyaņa gra mÀ et RL 
thought that he would become thus happy; but, at 

the next moment, he discussed in his mind, thus: 

AASA NNA: AT: NARRER: 19 U1 
aat Cites aA ET TET: | 
The second great enemy is anger; it is greater 

than causing hurt to others; and it is greater than 

lust aud avarice. 

maR: get at aR N 10 u BATT aa: Arar AS aaa: | 
Gaal wey LR EL EUCLA Vyāsa said: On hearing these words of his 

Out of anger people commit murder; this murder| younger brother Nara, the Dharma’s son Narayana 

is the source of hell and is giving pain to all. took to peace. 

O Lord of the Devas! We were put to much 

difficulties then; therefore O Lord of the Munis! 

Get rid of this anger; be quiet! The sages declare 

the peace is the root cause and the only object of 

Tapasya. 

Se Sart 

aasad: wed RAT 11 tl TAA at 
Fe ECE Se Wasa AAS VET AT 17 M 

land ate hemsel os pratt fe ec AREE : ' gaid at ag nmam NISU 
from this body ultimately burns this body to death. Janamejaya said: O Lord of the Munis! The high 

OTe Sart souled Prahlada was a devotee of Visnu and of a 

sit aaea i sat CAAT 12 M peace loving heart; how it was that, in the ancient 

SATS a Wet ay AgS TE: l days, the battle took place between him and these 

Vyasa said: The younger brother Nara on seeing | Rsis; how could the Rsis fight? There is this great 
his elder brother anxious and low-spirited, spoke| doubt in my mind. 
Out what is right, as follows: uN si ay WAN: Hel MANEA TF U19 N 

AMMA Hat MA Scat ARIAT | 
INET ARIAT wt AES HTT 13 N Yereseareraten Aaa TAT: 120 I 
Fn ret ea TTT HARE TT | These two Dharma’s sons were ascetics and 
O Narayana! You are very intelligent and very 

good; therefore relinquish this feeling of anger and 
betake to quietude and peace, and kill this dreadful 
anger, 

peace loving; how the fight could come to pass 

between these and the Daityasuras? How did these 

two Rsis fight with the high-souled Prahlada? 
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Anau aA aR | 

A mai Mad at aa WERA 21 

qa WaT uN a oT Wat fe haan, | 

SAAT: FA ATA OT ATT ASHU AT 22 N 

Prahlada was very religious, full of knowledge 

and very much devoted to Visnu. Nara Narayana 

were sattvik and ascetics; therefore if there had 

occurred enmity between those, it appears that the 

religion and asceticism, Tapasya and Dharma were 

matters in name only; and the labour was spent in 

vain in the golden age even. What was the value 

of asceticism and meditation and muttering silently 

the mantras! No one can make out. 

watt Rid fad megni, | 
q Ae a a meiegi feat 23 N 
Oh! Persons like them could not conquer their 

hearts full of anger and egoism! Anger and jealousy 

cannot spring unless there be at the bottom a feeling 

of egoism (Aharhkāra). 

ENEAN: RRNA: Rae | 
RET Heastrarewry 24 N 
All the passions, lust, greed, anger etc., come 

out of Aharnkara (egoism), there is no doubt of it; 

one hundred lakh years of severe asceticism are 

rendered quite useless by the cropping up 

afterwards of a bit of Aharhkara. 

tad cred wafer wer | 
aa q waa et a Rg u25 u 
As darkness is dispelled entirely on sunrise, so 

no trace of religious merit can exist on the rising 

of a bit of Aharhkāra. 

TENA Tae yrd a fester | 
Veretstr mam efter wet 126 N 
When Prahlada could fight with Sri Bhagavan 

Hari, then, Oh! all his merits in this world are 

rendered to no use whatsoever. 

Wer ore Gat Ae Gea feet yee | 
Feat wt fers wet wT: 27 
Where is the religious merit and where is peace 

when the quiet souled persons Nara Narayana, the 

two Rsis began to figh, without paying 

to their highest end, the Tapasya? 

Haat Al Fg IA MA: Yat YA: 1 
BTA MAGMA GLH: i 28 i 

When Aharhkara became invincible by the two 
Rsis, then what can be expected from the Weak 
trivial persons like us in the matter of Subjugating 
this Aharnkara? 

TST ST ar aa Gases | 

segrahtcarm: asa YAA 129 1 
Who can be free from Aharhkara in these three 

worlds, when the high souled persons like the above 
were not free from it? I am quite confident that, in 

this Universe, no body was ever before free from 

Aharhkara nor will there be any such in the distant 
future. 

a gt ai ta ae wee | 
Wea Aed: MEAM 1130 I 

One can be free bound by an iron or a wooden 

chain; but when one is pierced by Aharnkara, one 

can never become free from it. 

megaa a mafaia 1 

agni we sas 1371 N 

This whole Universe, moving and unmoving, is 

rolling in this Samsara (migration and trans- 

migration) plluted by urine and faeces, being 

| covered by Aharhkara. 

waa R dar faerie | 
wert great wedgd 132" 
Where is, then the Brahma Jiiana? O Good Ont 

in vows! The Karma theory, according t0 the 

Mimarhsakas, seems reasonable and true. 

wed Anger à werd aif Gat | 
meitsi wey Beat: mateni N 33 l 
aami aaa HAT BAT penk 
O Muni! What can you expect from 

minded persons like me in this Kali USt Mst 
the great persons are always overpo w 

anger, etc. 

any heed 
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fascination, all, arise from Aharnkara. These do 
not leave any embodied person. 

Set Sart 

are à atest cet Tate ART 134 1 

aa a wend : Gerona at 47 tt 
; 3 RTRA 35 I per haiei art cart sa qatar | 

on ee fe ferwererra: Wel ar eta, N 42 1 
Vyasa said: O Descendant of Bharata! Howcan| Prema at yd atenarna: | 

the effect be different from its cause? Gold and} Studying all the Vedas and Puranas, going to 
golden ear-rings though different in form owing] all the sacred places of pilgrimages, making 
o upādhis, are both similar to their original cause, | Charities, thinking on Paramātman and worshipping 
the metal gold. the gods, doing all these, the people still get 

Thread is the cause of cloth; therefore as cloth| attached to sensual objects and act like a thief. 

cannot be different from its thread, so this whole| ṣù SÌ Amai gmt geet 143 1 
universe, moving and unmoving, is sprung from| Prasa a afst or wasa aeit Ya: | 

Aharikara; then how can it be free from Aharikara?| © Son of Kuru! In the three yugas, the Satya, 
mengira: ud Wai RR, u36 Tretā, Dvāpara, the Dharma had been pierced and 

wat erat war at ufteaar | wounded very much; what to say of the Dharma in 
. . . 1 H I 

All this, moving and unmoving, including a| this Kali Yuga! 
blade of grass, are fashioned out of the three erat weet Sater itera at etat W44u 
qualities of Maya; so if it be formed of those Tisna ar aa rat Rerama | i 

qualities, what repentance can come to those who| You yill find quarrels, avarice, anger raging 
are wise and know every phenomenon as unreal? | always in this Kali yuga. Therefore there is no 

ill not find any one thinking and Wen Rapat EaR egr: n37 u wonder that you wi h ! 

wiser dat zea | doing what is worth thinking, and doing what is 
ing? O Best of kings! Brahmā, Visnu or Maheśa, even| n0t worth doing? 

these are all rolling in this vast ocean of Samsāra,| SAA Rre th safa TERE > 45 
being bewildered and fascinated by Aharhkara. co Frat oe = > a 
aRar yrat Wier: u3su ree irom envy, ang ? : : s 

sR: a eae l persons are rare now-a-days in this Kali yuga. Some 
The great sages like Vasistha, Narada and the| peaceful persons exist here and there to keep up 

other Munis are frequently taking their births in| the ideal. 
this Samsara, Tatar 
Taisafte gaits fry way ae Nl 39 N A oat: paare naeia RT: 14.6 N 

: Viet gA Ra: | Rafa: naren Ri Ta | 
In this Triloki, there is not even one embodied The king said: O Muni! They are blessed and 

Soul, who is entirely free from this Maya and has holy who are free from this fascination of Maya, 
become quiet and immersed in the highest bliss of self-controlled, who have conquered their passions, 
the Supreme Self. and who follow good conduct. They have risen 

War eit Asega: 1400 | above the Triloki. ; T sit at ae eat Frith ues Greet Pager water: 147 M O Best of Kings! Lust, anger, avarice, and qanuRa: AVS yaad ge faa | 
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O Best of Munis! My high minded father put a the hermitage of Badarikasrama in the Sarasy 

dead serpent round the neck of an ascetic without | country, the great place for pilgrimage, 

any fault; I am very sorry to think of his act. TATE BT aT BRL n 521 
aes Bae Alera far AAT: 48 N pia Ta Gat N Gat aE | 

AAT giaa ar aera AACE 1 O Muni! What was it that led the best of the 
Therefore, O Muni! Kindly suggest any means | Munis, the two ascetics to fight with Prahlada? 

by which I can now redress that act. O Bhagavan! at wate Amd amed ar WAM 53 1) 

I do not know what will be the result of this act, Trauma peah: West TEL | 

committed out of the bewildering of intellect. Enmity springs where there is wealth, wife, or 

ny uya Haren ward Aa Uva 49 Ul land. The two Maharsis were desireless, had 
alta Rife at acer fate a | nothing of these; how, then, without any cause, 

Fools in search of honey see only honey before | they fought such a battle! 

them but not the falls, whence they might tumble] Werelsftra aatar arar Sat arty 54. 

down and die. So the stupid men do disgraceful] dare we Gg mema At 1 

acts and do not get afraid of the tortures of hell. Prahlada was also very religious and knew that 

we Fa Gu qd fends Ù nson those two Rsis were the Devas; knowing this, why 

Welet aa wast NAA È I did he fight with them? 
Kindly describe, in detail, how the fight incurred] aiena weoatgttreartt arin it 55 tl 

between Prahlada and Narayana in ancient times. | So describe in detail the cause of all these. 

meN et Aa: UTM ASSET À 51 Ul ste Adara ag agers 
meal Verte qua aR | WISE: 117 11 
How was it that Prahlada went out of Patala (the | Here ends the Seventh Chapter in the Fourth Book of 

nether regions) and went to the great holy place, Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses on 

Aharkara by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER VIII 

On Going to the Tirthas 

ae sare welder «ent Acted AA | 
sit yeaa frat war fA À 1 Ruam aneh m À U3 Ul n 

sara Aed care: aT: 1 Owing to insulting the Brahmin boy; his m saking 

Sūta said: Thus asked! by the son of Pariksit, | had to go to hell; and he was constantly thinking 

the king Janamejaya, the best of the Brahmanas, | how to release his father. 
the son of Satyavati, Vyasa spoke, in detail, the Yna fit ARA | 

YAR are mef ears we gA: 114 Tl following: Jeases his 
mi ante Pred utara: 1 The son is called “Puttra” for he 1° thet 

fart gad ar aude a 2 n father from the hell, named “Put”. He 1 

The virtuous Janamejaya became very much |50” that can do so. va a | 
sorry and despondent when he heard in detail the au a al mab ntl 
improper acts of his own father Pariksit, the son of 

Uttara. fag Eel oes a 16 
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The fortunate son of Pariksit became very much| in the river Narmada, at the place of pilgrimage, 
tormented and bewildered with fear when he heard| Called Vyahrtigvara. 
what was the fate of his father, who died bitten by| tat Herve geet maere ; 

a serpent on the top of a palace, due tothe curseof] Sma wame art Raag: 113 1 
a Brahmin, void of any bathing, charities, andthe! TEN marta urate ge: | 

WE ret faj dadd sara 14 UI 
OESIE yii aw gN: | There he saw the great river Revā and, while he 
KRAAN RA TART, u7un was descending in the river, a dreadful snake caught 
When Vyasa returned home, Janamejaya asked| hold of him and carried him to the Patala. The Muni 

him, the whole course of events of Nara Narayana.| Was greatly terrified and began to think of the Deva 
of the Devas, Janardana Visnu. i 

aneen art qettenst AFSAT: | 
a wat Prect tat Raag | WWE eet GAS laa TATE 15: 
arftiferrneraT mà TEA AM aT: USAN 7 On remembering the lotus eyed. Visnu, the 
Vyasa said: O King! When the terrible serpent lost his poison, and Cyavana Muni did not HiranyakaSipu was slain, his son Prahlada was find any trouble, though carried to the Patala. 

installed on the throne. RRA yira fafan | 

aRar Seas RaaTETOTESTe l nima gA: paesi RA 16 U 
werent qÀ asia: sgena: 119 1 Then the serpent, coming to know of the power During the government of Prahlada, the chie of the Muni, left him for fear that the Muni might of the Daityas, the worshipper of the Brahmanas curse him; the snake afterwards repented very - and Devas, the kings on earth began with faith to aah, 

do many sacrifices for the satisfaction of the Devas. WAN mN: Yer Brae: | 
wea menkina gt | fragt aa at ARTEL 17 M AS RAGA: IT: YA AT: 110 N 

Cyavana, the best of the Munis, worshipped by 
The Brahmanas were engaged in their Tapasya,| the daughters of the serpents, roamed there and 

Dharma, and in frequenting the places o pales entered once into a beautiful palace of the Nagas 
Pilgrimages; the Vaigyas, in their trade; and the and the Danavas. Siidras, in serving the other three classes. ii fret git 1 
FRR a Treat ena: iser anme | qi dense Werat aT: 118 U 
W am AAT ATT: 111 N While he was walking, he was seen by the 

_ The incarnation of Hari, the Nrsitiha (Man- religious king of the Daityas, the Prahlada. Lion) made Prahlada, the king Of the Daityas in gear i gra gA Sreraferectar | 
the Patala (Nether regions); and Prahlada, engaged| umes ant fa t aA ae 19 1 
thete, spent his time in the preservation and welfare) The lord of the Daityas on seeing him Of his subjects, 

worshipped him and enquired of him the cause of 
TRAS a Sra TERT: | his coming there. 
SHH seat eae tel carectterey 12 N ats Re Rainer at gts fete | 

M Once, upon a time, the great ascetic Cyavana è daaag wat RAT 20 N 
“ni, the son of Bhrgu went on his way to bathing] Are you sent here by Indra? Speak truly, O best 

purificatory acts. 
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of the Brahmanas. Is it to pry into my kingdom out] Prahlada said: O Best of Munis! Kindly describe 

of the enmity between the Devas and the Daityas? | to me, in detail, which are the places of Pilgtimag 

on the earth, Patala, and in the Heavens, that ae 
lead to holiness. y 

Aa Sava 

fh rea Wer Aas HAT: YA: | 

gerd veal: yeaa wa 21 N 

Cyavana said: What have I to do with Indra? 

That I might be sent by him, as his spy, messenger, 

to your city! 

fafa at saga t tart ray | 

AGT SAT 

mAn ST Ustettel we We 1- 
AAT Alea eh catcwent rear tt 2g n 
Cyavana said: O King! He whose body, words, 

and mind have grown pure, to him, his every 

m Met He AA arta À 22 U footstep is a place of pilgrimage; he, whose heart 
O Chief of the Daityas! Know me as Cyavana, | is impure and defiled, to him the holy Ganges even 

the son of Bhrgu, prompt in religous duties and | is a thing more hated and worse than the Kikata 

whose eye is illumined by knowledge. Do not fear | country (the name of Bihar). 

that I am sent here by Indra. yri Var: Yas Set maa | 
eae aia wet: yad TATA | der dat natr urate stare 29 0 

aads giaa mR u23 u Every holy place will impart holiness to him 

When I went to bathe in a place of pilgrimage, | whose mind is first pure and deprived of sin. 

in the holy Narmada and dropped into the river,a| mgri R uda aaa aT a | 

poisonous snake caught hold of me (and carried] | warstarentt mt: Wel QETA 130 N 

me here). Raami fams sraatat aa | 

ms aida: wat fat: denA | Wena a west AART 31 Ul 

PASE AT AT PETA À N24 N O Best of the Daityas! On the banks of the 

I took the name of Visnu; and the serpent, | Ganges, are situated good many cities, towns, 

hearing the Visnu’s name, became void of poison, | villages, places to assemble, mines, small villages, 

and left me here as you see. the living places of the aborigins, the Candalas, 

TANTS WAA RSS Ta Set | and Kaivartas, the Hiinas, Bangas, the Khasas and 

Rapa oes care at fafa 25 N the other Mlecchas. 

O king! coming here, I see you. You are a| Rafa udar mg sei cee WAT | 

devotee of Visnu; know me, too, a devotee of the| TM gafi Aada Braet eaeoaT AAT: Il 32 

same Visnu. The inhabitants of the above places drink at ther 
will the holy Ganges water, equivalent 

to Brahma, 

and bathe therein and do other works. 

miats ayar a Aaa RE | 
fae wet afe efer faeere 133 
O King! There not even a single soul 

pure. What use is a holy place to him, ve a 

becomes attached to the sensual objects 2" 

can therefore be called the lost souls. 

NU WT Wart 
TA feg: uada Mert 

ale Sara 

afer ret: yai RARR: Yr: | 
USS UM Mice cet Patents st 26 N 
Vyasa said: O king! Prahlada, the son of Hiranya 

KaSipu, on hearing his sweet words, gladly asked 

him about the various places of pilgrimages. 

Vale Sart 

yirt afr cath quart grace | 
TA Sl MATS SHUN aber At ae AAT 27 N 

l 
134 ll 
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Know, O king! the mind as the principal factor} others besides these that cannot be counted. O Best 
in any religious act or in any holy place. He whol of kings! There are lots of other holy places in this 
wants purity, let him first make his own mind pure,| world. 

l 

aaah maiaa WRA 135 11 
The residents in any holy place deceive others 

and thus incur great sin. The sins committed in a 
place of pilgrimage can never be removed; they 

become unending and inexhaustible. 

ae Sara 

Tega cet Tan Ae Way: 147 1 
Agama get ede: | 

Vela sara 

Sieg wera niese aire 42 1 
aða wed fire Fata RATA: yrsa hanana | 
HTAGERTT etal atie Beata U36 u Vyāsa said: O king! Prahlāda, the king of the 
As the fruit, Indravaruna, is never sweet though Daityas, on hearing the Muni’s words, became 

fully ripe, so whose heart is defiled, he can never| "°ady to go Naimiśraņya and, with very much be pure though he bathes hundreds and thousands| gladness, exclaimed to his followers, the Daityas: 
of times in the Tirtha water. O Good Ones! Get up; to-day we will go to 
port wae: Yes: ie gareT | Naimiséranya and we will see the lotus eyed, 
Ue watt never yita ata 137 1 yellow robed Sti Acyutam, the Visnu. 
He who wants welfare of his own and others, Saat Sart 

he should first make his mind pure; when his mind seyret frp Me À AAA 143 Ul 
becomes pure, then, the purity of material things) ła aE wariata: Wear Wer 1 
and the purity of conduct can have any effects; then Vyasa said: O King! When thus addessed by 
and then only resorting to places of pilgrimages Prahlada, the Demons were exceedingly glad; and 
becomes efficacious. they all marched out of Patala. 
Mea: KATE MEAT | a aera Stat AAS EA: 1144 Sra g pi Mel Cael seer AUT Mt 38 N APSHA At apaa: | 
Granie eee haf ear eT eat" The Daityas, and Demons all united went to 
Wat da waded anton fra 1 Naimisaranyam and filled with much pleasure, they 

all bathed on reaching that holy place. 

ynka hA ard: aT: 145 0 
Mead magat aai Aana, | 
There, accompanied by the Daityas, Prahlāda 

roamed about the sacred places and saw the holy 

Sarasvati river and Her pure.clean water. 

AR Grate Taig wef ag tl 39 1 
Always avoid company with the lowest class of 

Persons in the holy places; it is far better to shew 
one’s good will and compassion to all the souls 
Givas) by one’s intellect and by one’s acts. You 
have asked me about the holy places o 
pilgrimages; I will now tell you those that are the MA a AS EEA NEA: 46N 
eae FA: Wea Gat GUAT ATA TS 1 
wet Afni Yost eretet a gerea | The high souled Prahlada bathed in the Sarasvati Sete a tatai cea safe wel I 40 1 
on wae ager TTT | ARa aia: Farts YT | Cak ng! The holy NaimiSaranya is the first, next| <an wearer AF maaa N 47 
“alirtha; next Puskaratirtha; there are manyl sf sedara MGT TA ATASAT: 118 11 

river and his mind was satisfied. 
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The king of the Daityas was very much pleased 

and he performed ablutions and charities according 

to due rites in that most auspicious sacred place 

pilgrimage. 

Stimaddevithagaray 

Here ends the Eighth Chapter in the Fourth 
Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha 

Purāņam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 
Veda Vyasa on going to the Tirthas, 

CHAPTER IX 

On the Fight between the Rsis and Prahlada 

wae Sarat amawi AA Tat MRT SUT Ug 1 

ginti aa fewer: Yr: | Resa gi are cael gen aA | 
same nin Ere AM re AA Fe RT 1 9 u 

qa Wea Se eageMt T Re | 
Vyāsa said: After performing duly his religious ease 

rites there, the son of Hiranya KaSipu saw before arena Gra gaia: 010 1 

him an unbrageous peepal tree. The Lord of the Daitya, then, saw those two 

zest amaaa | blessed ones, the two Rsis Nara Narayana, the two 

qaga sA Ul 2 N sons of Dharma, deeply absorbed in meditation. 

Rira aaa wean fabrarkag 1 Seeing this, he became very much enraged, his eyes 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

nima yoà Af mma u3u became red, and he began to address them thus: 0 

There he saw along with the feathers of vultures, | tW0 Ascetics! Has vain arrogance possessed your 

the terrible, sharpened under a stone, various mind to destroy religion? It is never seen nor even 

glittering arrows, arrayed in due order; and he was heard, that the practice of severe asceticism and 

surprised to think who could have kept such arrows, | the holding of the bows and arrows, were cared 

well guarded in this very holy hermitage of Rsis. |into effect simultaneously by one man in any of 

we firas ponte qt ı the Four Ages. These two are contradictory things. 

wyatt eet mi wat 4 That may be worthy in the Kali Yuga? This 

wane yt Bs agi ceontad 1 asceticism is fit for the Brahmanas; why, then ar 

WPA Va Wasa Hegel us U the bows and arrows held by you? There is a 

While Prahlada was thus meditating in his mind, | irreconcilable difference between the holding of 

he saw before him, wearing the skin of a black|clotted hairs on the head and the holding in the 

antelope, the two sons of Dharma, the two Munis | hand of the bows and arrows. Therefore, d0 you 

Nara Narayana, loaded on their heads with high | practise religious rites, with feelings befitting m 

clots of hairs. Before them were placed the two | divine positions! 

white bows named Sarigam and Ajagavam, AN Sarat 

(Pinaka) the bows of Visnu and Siva respectively aka) the bows of Visy , Nara AT | 
bearing their qualified marks, as well as their two i a BE te q raat: n11 l 
; E rape tee ar à Piette Sein FAT Tae AAA 
inexhaustible big quivers. Vyā id: OD ndant of Bharata! i 

eA sa said: esce: dj 

aA ARATE | hearing thus the Prahlada’s words, the Ne (0 
geet edad aa geara 16 N : i t matters! 

said: O Lord of the Daityas! Wha pese 
y Aaga: | ing, trouble Y° 

fh reat wae gN AATA: 7 N You? Why do you. for ae 
= api far që fe TES af i with our tapasyā. 
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qu ater Arpaia rele Tes fè | 
arai ardiget Ag Uae cients 12 1 
An able man can accomplish any thing. It is 

widely known in the three worlds, that we are able 

to accomplish these two things contemporaneously. 
O thou of weak understanding! 
qa are eet eet ya: te after 1 
Tes Ant aR RNA ARA 1113 U 
In the battlefield as well as in asceticism, we 

can shew our prowess. What have you got to do 

Oe saa 

Vyāsa said: On hearing these words, the chief 
of the Daityas was very much angry and promised 
to conquer these two self controlled Rsi ascetics, 
Nara Narayana by any means whatsoever. 

with us in these matters? The road before you is Set Sarr 

unobstructed, you can go wherever you like; why Segara tert era: afer aT, aon 

do you brag of your own merits? ART AA AG Sages TAI E | 

TAA agra mien N21 N 
yia agr: maag wise N22 0 
Vyasa said: Thus saying, the Daitya; took up 

his bow and quickly stretched it with arrow and 
the bow string made a terrible noise. Then Nara, 
too, took up with anger his bows and began to shoot 
arrows at Prahālda lots of sharpened arrows and 

weet Guest 7 vat Ae fester: 1 
Reat ade ofthe: gag: 114-1 
You are very dull and stupid; what can you 

understand of Brāhmanic glory that is very rare 
and attained with great difficulty? Those that want 
happiness need not meddle with the Brahmanas. 

ZES Sar, weapons. 
moet wage eal er ar eT 1 - 
afr ReRe A Agardh isn Jfa aiene Wace | 
7 geas Ra eien ga: | aden fala A: aE 
ar RaRa gas Ra aie aE U 16 U 
Prahlāda said: Blunt headed and vain braggarts 

are you! When I am present in this Tirtha, I who 
am the upholder of Dharma, I won’t allow you to 
Practise any irreligous things here! O Ascetics! 
Better show me your skill in fight to-day. 

ATA ea Fu 23 N 
The lord of the Daityas quickly selected the 

arrows, glittering like gold, and with them tore 

asunder the arrows thrown by Nara. Nara, seeing 
his arrows, cut asunder, became infuriated with 

anger and began to hurl as quickly lots of other 

COT SAT arrows. 

Ween caer aE Weare F | tenira Taea 
Sea tre ure afe À marte 170 lees aR sat aL 

| PS ena TSE FA EN 24 1 
Prahalāda then cut asunder with arrows, of quick 

velocity, the Nara’s weapons and struck violently 

on the breast of Nara. Nara, too, with anger pierced 

the arms of Prahlada with five quick arrows. 
Gat: Grr wale ae 

xe ferrites | 

_ Vyasa said: O king! The Rsi Nara on hearing 

qos replied: Give us battle if you are so 
oe O wretched amongst the Asuras! In to- 
3Y s battle, I will knock you head down, and then 

be Shall never in future desire to fight with any 
y. 
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see ate afer dita tt 
gadas YT: 25 U 

Indra and the other Devas came on their 

respective aeroplanes to see their fight and began 

to give cheers sometimes to Nara and sometimes 

to Prahlada from above the skies. 

anara Wig agadi 
Ware msn EAA l 26 

The Lord of the Daityas taking up his bow, 

began out of furious anger, to hurl various weapons 

on Nara as incessantly as clouds give rain over the 

mountain peaks. The Nara Muni now became very 

much exhausted and weary, being struck with 

Prahlāda’s arrows. 

yarn Ren yee: N27 0 

Nārāyaņa then seeing Nara exhausted, became 

very much amazed and holding his unequalled 

Śārħga bow, began to quit arrows, shining with 

with golden lustre. 

fared crete: gta 
Agaga rA TS 28 1 

- O Lord of the earth! Then Nārāyaņa and 

Prahlāda both were desirous to win the victory, 

and a terrible fight ensued. The Devas gladly 

poured forth flowers on their heads from the skies. 

eat mai aA: Werasntercnfad: | 
aad grad dit enigat wary | 
mas ct Argh: Brent: 029 n 
Galeria get gerard fey 1 
aaas at feat aye E N30 I 
The king of the Daityas got very much enraged 

and began to hurl arrows with tremendous 

quickness. Narayana, the son of Dharma, 

immediately cut asunder those weapons 

very sharp arrows. 

stones with high velocity and very much 

the lord of the Daityas, who now became very m 

restless. 

Stimaddevishtpermp 

With hig 
Narayana too, threw arrows sharpend Und er 

Toubled 

uch 

ami qai a pda aA | 

saat: ma A A Ae 137 n 
Rasi ubraget aga Ri nea, 1 
Hy: mei Sar arda ARET: 32 1 
ae ga a aise gare | 
The sky was covered over with arrows and 

arrows from both the parties and the day looked 

like the night. Then the Devas and the Daityas were 

very much astonished and told each other. “We 
never saw before a terrible fight like this.” 

adasa weal gata: 033 N 
fronton fret wt ay: | 
Then the Devarsis, Gandharvas, Yaksas, 

Kinnaras, Pannagas, Vidyadharas and Caranas were 

all very much confounded. 

ane: dada amn Ra yt 134 Ul 

ane: udi we Age | aH | 
ARTS ST Ta Gary T M35 N 
ngkene after sat ET | 
The two Rsis Narada and Parvata came also to 

witness their fight; the Devarsi Narada told the 

Parvata Rsi he never saw before such a dreadful 

fight. There were awful battles with Tarakasu@ 

and Vrtrasura and also the battle between Hari 

Madhu-Kaitabha; but they were all inferior 

cannot stand in comparison. 

Were: Wat Bt 
aA Gael Set 
It seemed that Prahlada was very P 

otherwise how could an equal fight Jast 50 

time with such an accomplished perina 

with all the supernatural powers and of suc 

deeds as Narayana. 

a 36" 

l ' 

Jong? 
fect 

eroi 
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CNet Sava 

a ea Ta TA Heal Heal GA: A: 1137 
amg: WA Sa at cer aeaa 1 

ANU Frese WEST PRATT 1138 11 
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W g wits amaa vere: ude 1146 11 
Rda wer gat aera 1 
aac deter antes cera 47 1 
WAN ACA Aad Tart F | 

- and pierced Prahlada with ten arrows. 

mÀk aT A AETR | 
ARTUR CM Yara St RAJE 139 1 

Then Prahlada, intent on killing his enemy, 
became very much angry and threw the Sakti darts, ata nemai fede eR: | Spears and missiles instantly on Narayana’s thighs feat fot Gadel eqn 40 with great velocity. Narayana with one arrow cut ane Frese fener attire: | that easily into seven parts and with seven arrows 

Vyasa said: O king! Day and night the Daityas| pierced Prahlada. 
and the ascetic Narayana went on fighting terribly Raadaga J gE ni aA: u4asn 
with each other. Then Nārāyaņa cut off, with the| =r Rad maad aa arent 1 
arrow, the bow of Prahlada; Prahlada soon took! Thus for one thousand Deva years the terrible 
another bow; the expert handed Narayana quickly fight lasted between Prahlada and Narayana in that 
broke into two that bow. Thus though Prahlada’s hermitage; and the whole universe was struck with 
arrows were repeatedly cut asunder still he began surprise. 
to take up fresh bows and Narayana began to cut aaa T danagi: U49 
them repeatedly. RRM TA aa WT MTER: | 
for g del Ri g wee 41 agit Wear wines 150 1 
wars edst gut eA RRA: | SEAT aT ar fervent: Ya: | 

WOT WT Are Visiter: Weare g I 
fered una att 
Teast oes: Tata Terr 43. N 
Thus, then, when all the bows of Prahlada were 

wri a aami aR: 1421 
Seer Say | Then Gadadhara with yellow robes and four 

hands quickly came there and called Prahlada. The 
son of Hrianya KaSipu, Prahlada, seeing the Lord 

destroyed, the Daitya Raja took up Parigha (iron} of Laksmi, four armed, Narayana with lotus and 
club), became enraged and threw it on Narayana’ disc in His hands come there, bowed low, and, with arm. The powerful Bhagavan Narayana, seeing the] folded hands, began to speak to him with great dreadful iron club, cut it asunder with nine arrows devotion: 

Yale sare 

daca WAT aA Ale 157 lt 
wat a Naaa data 1 
Moe AAT ea ct: Yor yet WAT: 52 N 
Bota rt wane a reat very 
O Deva of the Devas! You are the Lord of the 

Narayana’s thighs. The exceedingly powerful| Universe and devoted to your devotees. O 
Dharma’s Son was not at all agitated and stood firm Madhava! I have faught for full one hundred 
like arock and taking up arrows quickly cut asunder] Deva years; still I have not not been able to 
the iron gada of the Daitya. Then the visitors were| defeat these ascetics. I do not know why. I am 
much startled, surprised at it. 
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tasyearat ONT Sart 

fretted wedstr a Aea: aise HRT 53 0 seat Sere Reia: ae | 
aro a rate meara Feta | TR yoeMigmt wag: ss i 
Tes va fact Tate ARa MATA I 54 I Vyasa said: O king! The Daitya king Prahlāda 
mai qe a ca area eA | then advised by Visnu went out of that place oan 

Visnu said: O Forgiving One! These two Rsis|his Asura followers; and the two Nara Nariiyanas 

Nara Narayana are the perfect ascetics, self controlled | began again to practise their Tapasyas. : 

and born of my Arhśas. Therefore you have not | sq siaeahirrad mergo agf Tais: on 

been able to defeat them. What wonder is there! O| Here ends the Ninth Chapter of the Fourth Book of 
king! Better go now to your Patala and keep your Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam of 

steadfast devotion on me. O Intelligent one! Doj 18,000 verses, on the fight between the Rsis and 

not quarrel any more with these two ascetics. Prahlada by Maharsi Veda Vyasa, 

CHAPTER X 

On the Curse on Visnu by Bhrgu 

Waa Sart Prahlada? Kindly explain to me in detail the cause 

aads UE watt aia | of this warfare. 

TAR wat Aai ater 1 N watt cach cared cant ARA À 1 

Haia argent aÀ Wer | yaga: wet aren water aterm: 116 l 

atg wera ad were 2 0 Women, wealth or any other worldly object can 

wet URN ST JÈ ER, | be the cause of any quarrel or fight amongst any 

PI amg: SAAS AAA 3 Ul persons; but, in this case, the two ascetics had none 

wi we qui Raadi fixer 1 of these; how then this idea of fight sprung within 

Ra Meee ga Hoot Het WT 4 N their minds. 
Janamejaya said: O Son of Paraara! There has| amfa aurei meat at Set VET | 

arisen a great doubt in my mind on hearing just] Aed gamd nid at ae | 
now your words. These Nara Narayana are the two|  @tardrnd mat wa Amaga 7 ll 
sons of Dharma; they are asceties, calm and quiet,| Great vraker ei ia Hegel | E 
the Arhŝas of Visnu; they reside in a holy place of} And why did they practise such za ; 

pilgrimage! They are filled with the sāttvic | austerities? Was it that they had to ee 
qualities, subsisting always on roots and fruits of | thers, or enjoy pleasures themselves or t0 Ae 

the forest, the highsouled hermits and truthful. How | Heaven that they practised tapasya? es 

were they addicted to such warfare? Why had they | did they eventually obtain from such co 

left their invaluable asceticisms? And with what| 78 Aie ge: dat ga: Tt i 
object were they fighting for full one thousand Raiet gat 19 l 
Deva years with Prahlāda. q rend a anfi z Tum 7 
Ti dt amga EA at ait 1 fanet g pei ge creat to ere through *% 
mea Herat cut fame À us ii They became very lean and EN full 0” 

os ae the 

What was the end, O Muni, of their fight with asceticism; still how could Hy : ing fati 
thousand Deva years without getting
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erie: Jou: Reap ERTA N 10 U 
quad aden oe AE U, | 
They were not entangled in this fight fo 

kingdom, or wealth or for women or for any other 
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can occur. The ascetics had no bodily strength; 
therefore if they had to fight, itis through the waste 
of their Tapasya that they could do so. 

worldly object; then why did they fight with the : : i 

highsouled Prahlāda? mii fe Peet Rat 17 1 

: Taare ani Get WaT 11 mgng adadini reset ] 
q gaai ada RaR aa 1 : Vyasa said: O king! The all knowing sages that 

have realised the truth or Dharma declare the 

threefold Aharhkara arising out the Sattvic, Rajasic 

and Tamasic qualities respectively to be the cause 

of this world. 

Wane Gear ara geya fact 18 U 
FRA fern caret Farle ANA: | 
How, then, can these two Munis being embodied 

forego their Aharhkaras? Without any cause, no 

actions follow; this is quite certain. 

Wat at Ta Ga: Ranana aA 19 N 
USAT eT MANT 1 
Tapas, charities, sacrifices all originate from the 

Sattvic qualities. And quarrels arise from the 

Rajasic or Tamasic qualities. 

anasi Tees Meg fer eater Ul 20 U 
BMT arse ashe weakest Psa: | 
All arise from Aharhkara, whether good or bad; 

this is quite certain. 

egnat ASRA A W271 N 
aad ted fad wet asad nA | 

Having no attachment for any worldly object 

nor any desire to gain any thing therefrom, why 

did they engage themselves so thoroughly, in such| 

pains giving battle? 

migi ets weet aA 120 
add Het gE gra ANNAR | 
Intelligent persons always do works leading to 

bliss; they never do painful works; this is the long 

standing rule of the world. 

aA Ae: AA GENT Aer Nl 13 I 
at great Hen Aa Waste areal | 
The two sons of Dharma were the Armas o 

Hari, all knowing and adorned with all qualities; 

why did they fight, subversive of religion? (13) 

Ott HT Sefer KAM: ATTA: 14: A 
aaraa: yfad | 
O Maharsi! Even the dull and stupid persons in 

the world won’t go to these deadly battles leaving 
asceticism and samadhi, leading to the purification 
of all desires ; : Š 

: There is no other thing that enchains a soul than 

Paai ot enter: gf: 15 0 this Aharhkara. It is out of Aharmkara that this 
waan aR aa | Universe is created; how can it be then free from it? 

ae exer apinaa 122 N 
AG MS SH Ae gi ag | 
O King! Brahma, Visnu, MaheSha, even these 

are with Aharikaras. Then how can you expect 

other ordinary Munis to be free from it? 

aagi frst wate ary 23 M 
Wait Gey: Wa aT, | 
Encased with Aharmkara, this Universe is 

rolling. Births and deaths ouccur repectively 

through this Karma. 

Thave heard that Yayāti, the Lord of the earth 

was dropped from Heaven to this world, owing to 

his Aharhkāra, though he was a virtuous king 
devoted to charities and sacrifices. 

mg Yat A vate Aga: 16 Wl 

TS Weer Geer ya: ARAL | 
ae Sooner Yayati, said the king: did ASvamedha 

A Tifice, etc., with Aharmkara, egoism, he was 

Topped by Indra with thunderbolt in his hands. 

© one can see that, without Aharhkāra no fight 

22 
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et Sart 

y THAR A: PTET HTT I 3.2. 
yr ayua Raag: 1 
Gal Wal Oe: ard ge det ETT u 3311 
ae Het Se Act MAST | 
Vyasa said: Hear, O king! the cause of the curse; 

Raiski dare saeg | I will narrate to you. In days of yore, the king 

ma gR: maei age: 26 1 Hiraņyakaśipu, the sonofKĶaśyapa often quarrelled 

In this wide world who can count how many withthe Devas’;owingtothisincessantwarfare, the 

Avatāras Visnu had to take in all sorts of wombs, | whole universe was much alarmed and perplexed, 

good or low. BA aad Ws Weta: Wasrad 34 0 

wns iat a ARs AT AMA | Zara hemma Weta: NARAT: | 

Bit git ware argeat Ada: 127 U And when HiranyakaSipu was slain by the Man- 

Ordained by the Lord of the Universe, Narayana | Lion incarnation, Prahlada, the tormentor of the 

Himself had to take the Fish, Tortoise, Boar, Man- | foes, continued his enmity towards the Devas and 

Lion and the Dwarf incarnations. began to annoy them. 

AANA Saat freee: | PUN Waa: myg 35 i 

d AEN Aa Ta at: 28 1 P URC E M AA CE JEES EIEC gu W 

Vasudeva Janārdana the Lord, had to undertake} Thus one hundred years dreadful battle occurred 

countless Avatāras births in this world. between the Devas and Prahlāda, to the 

mansa Veh g aT: N astonishment of all. 

qpa aa: WY: 29N tafe ae cet ye MNT: 136 U 

In the Vaivasvata manvantara, the Avatāras of] Poa weet met aat i HATTA 

Bhagavan Hari are being mentioned to you. Hear!|  fertetyt w wire afer TT 37 N 
Baa | TATRA: 1 WIT HW UE Ue TAA | 

The all-pervading Lord of the world, the God| © king! The Devas fought very hard and were 

of the Gods, had to take several incarnations in| Victorious. Prahlada was defeated and was sorely 

this world, owing to the curses inflicted by Bhrgu. | grieved. HearingthattheEternal Religionisthebest 

he handedhiskingdom overtohisson Bali and went 
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qaiea dashed 124 l 

Witagwaest WAT wader TIT | 

roc eT SAM: FATT 25 Mt 

O Lord of the earth. The Devas, birds and men 

are revolving in this world like the wheel of a 

chariot. i 

to the Gandhamādan hill tise tapasyã 
A o the Gandhamadan hill to practise : 

HEUSE HST Waa AH ATER 301 weg Tet att: Aera 
yy maia: RA NA: Aag | T: Went gi wd eTA, 

The king said: There has now again arisen 

another fresh doubt, why was Visnu cursed by 

Bhrgu Muni? ~ 

Rm a yes fate fe get gA 310 
aimag Bradt arianen: | 
O Muni! What injury did Hari commit to that 

Muni, and whereof the Muni Bhrgu cursed him. 

aa: Other Sear gama 39 N 

The prosperous Bali, too, on gaining his 

kingdom, began to quarrel with the Devas and the 

war thus went on. Ultimately the powerful Indra 

and the Devas defeated the Asuras. 

Perea St META WSATET: Fat TT | 
qa mai Seer: eave RT TAT: 40 U 

Ferret ge oe gT A: HATTA | 
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TVA GIA Wea TAT 141 1 
ae =a TEAST Ig Tata: l 

O king! Indra, of unequalled prowess, with the 
aid of Visnu, deprived the Daityas of their kingdom. 
The defeated Daityas took refuge of their family 
spiritual guide Sukracarya and addressed him thus, 
O Brahmana! You are endowed with your fiery 
strength of Tapasya and you are now powerful; 
why are you not lending your helping hands to your 
Daitya followers. O foremost of the councillors, If 
you do not help us and save us, we will not be able 

to stay on this earth and will soon have to go down 
to Patala. 
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under the patronage of Sukracarya. The Devas had 
their spies and knew all about these. They held 
Councils with Indra and settled that before the Daityas 
had time to dislodge us from our Heaven with the 
mantra of Sukracarya, we will speedily go and attack 
them. Thus attacked all on a sudden, they will all 
be slain by us and we will drive them down to the 
Patala. 

SMTA RT Sar: EBT: PRATT: 147 N 
Sar ERAT: | 

Thus forming their resolves, with fully equipped 
arms and weapons, they went out of rage to fight 
with the Daityas and ordered by Indra and aided Sa SALT by Visnu, they began to kill the Demons. 

Fam: Asada: Brel ARN 42. sat Teg HTT jS GEERTE MAE) I an Se emeren A ASTET TAA ath BAT: | See iat MH a TARE EET | serait Were a: waa HE 143: When the Devas were thus slaying the Demons, Rear aah frat: | they got very much terrified and exclaimed ‘O 
Lord! Protect us! Protect us!’ and took the refuge 
of Sukra. 

moga: Usage Sakata 49 N 
at Sei rat: wre aa: | 
PRAT He AU: Wel rea ATA: FAA 50 Ut 

Set AGATA METI AGRE IRSA: 10 11 
Sukracarya, seeing the Daityas very much 

Vyasa said: Thus addressed by the Daityas, the 
very kind hearted Sukracarya said, O Daityas! Do 
nol be afraid; I will protect you by my fire of 
Strength and vigour; and help you with sound 
counsels and medicines. Be brave and energetic 
and cast aside your mental agony and sorrow. 

Se Salat perplexed and distracted, at once cried aloud out 
m Prefer star Seer: RT AAMT 4.4 tt of the influence of his Mantra “No fear, no fear,” 
ae: Sie Tit: ainga | Then the Devas on seeing Sukracarya left the 
Dihiji X Aat: yeas WA 45 I Daityas and fled away to their ov-n places. 
Wag: Witt: arena: | Here ends the Tenth Chapter of the Fourth Book of 
ag TE oi areas aT 146 N the Maha Purāņam, Srimaddevibhagavatam, of 
THEI gar Reig unre wre | 18000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa on the 
Vyasa said: O King! The Daityas became fearless curse on Visnu by Bhrgu. 

CHAPTER XI 

On Sukra’s Going to Mahadeva to Get the Mantra. 

Sara Sart battlefield, Sukracarya addressed the Demons thus: 
wear my y zi O best of the Demons! Please hear, what had been 
reun Wath ae 3 mam told to me by Brahma in days of yore. 
Vyaca ©- fasyieraet thereat sada: | Yasa said: When the Devas retired from the aati oan feet war a: n2 u 
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am Nre RaramnigET: | Śukrācārya said: Better you all stay here Until] 

AA aaia Ere TA AAT U3 Ut return, getting the requisite Mantra; remain 

Janardana Visnu is coming here to slay all the peaceful and engaged in asceticism. 

Demons. He killed before Hiranyaksa, the king of]  Wraaqarazr: Neart faea: Tafe: | 

the Asuras, in His Boar incarnation. He killed Xi cnet aot diata ea a gÀ: 10 1 

Hiranyakaśipu by assuming His Man-Lion| The heroes apply one or other of the following 

appearance; now too, he will kill all the Daityas, | four measures:—conciliation, alliance, gifts and 

no doubt, with great enthusiasm. bribery, partitions and sowing dissensions and 

aa maai taR am ERA | punishment or open according to the conditions of 

A ga AAA: LA Aa A: GAA 4 N time, place, strength and circumstances. (10) 

aeae yae ra AA: | Aasa MAA Hla SUT ARET | 
agua mea weet yaoi À us ANAT TAY CT STOTT TAT: 11 
Now my mantra force will not be of any avail] Intelligent and well wishing persons do serve 

before Sri Hari. And without my help you will not | their enemies even in times of distress; but no 

be able to conquer the Devas. Therefore, O Demons | sooner they find that their strength and army have 
wait for some time for me; I will start to-day to the |increased, than they try at once to kill all their 

presence of Siva Mahadeva to obtain from him the | enemies. i 

Mantra Sakti. wee fart great arg wert a | 
ma HATTA TTT ATTA, | frost marg nig 12 0 
ga maani erat TAAT: 6 N Now, therefore, pretend your meekness and 

I will return, as early as possible, getting the | allegiance and adopt peace and remain in your own 
Mantras from Śri Mahādeva; and with the help of place until my arrivel. 

the power of those great Mantras I will be able to) yra margane aAa: | 

protect you thoroughly. yamg P ECEIGIEZE IDLE À TTT N13 M 

àm Fg: O Demons! I will come back with the Mantra 

Tafa: cet ei girat gT | from Mahādeva. I will fight again with the Devas, 

Wen atse iW u7un by that veritable mantra power. 

Fasa RA TTT GAA: | 
m mn weal gA: 14 I 
O king! Thus firmly making up his mind to have 

the Mantra, Śukrācārya went to Mahadeva. 

The Daityas said: O best of the Munis! We are 

now defeated and our forces are well nigh 

exhausted; how will we be able to stay on this earth 

and expect your return for so long a time? 

Prem afert: wel haD can: | 
We Grats WaT gàd Tatar: us u 
Those who were of great strength amongst us,| The Danavas sent Prahlada to the Ceca 

they all are slain; now we are left very few in |°oNCiliation. The Devas regarded Prahlada trut 

number. In this crisis it is not advisable and|#"4 they all trusted on him. 
auspicious for us to remain here in this battlefield.| YENS QE yaaa IT: | ae zara agt wire ei agaa w16 
mag maae gT Prahlāda with Asuras addressed thus the Dev 
aagal: SICE aT: wafa: ng u with gentleness and humility. 

for 
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ae oat el aeda E | 
seers: Cae aa: 17 1 
O Immortals! We all have abandoned our 

weapons and armour. Now we desire to wear barks 

of trees and practise asceticism. 

YEA AA: Yea Ararat g aT! 
adt tat Sader farsa gfe À 1s 0 
The Devas took Prahlada’s words to be true and 

deserted from further fight; were freed of anxiety 

and felt all delighted. 
areg aay fagara gT: | 
Aen: AAT AETAT: ÉRT: 19 U 
On the Daitya’s leaving their weapons, the Gods 

desisted from battle, went to their respective places 
and freely gave themselves up to pleasures and 
amusements. 

Sear ani aa aa AAT: | 
EÀ A AH: AEST N20 1 
The Daityas controlled themselves and practised 

asceticism in the Kaśyapa’s hermitage, expecting 
the return of Sukracarya. 
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Certainly, this is with the revengeful object of 
attacking the Devas, for their defeat and for the 
victory of the Asuras that this Muni has come. 
Teita wer Ser fet afa TST: | 
Gat ag wart ate: 125 11 
The Devas ought to be protected by me; thus 

thinking, Sankara Mahe§vara advised him an 
entirely difficult tapasya to practise. 

i y mua: | 
aR urease ak A at aaa 1126 N 
Full one thousand years he would practise 

tapasya with feet upwards and head downwards, 
he will have to inhale the smoke of burnt husk. 
Then he will get the Mantra and his desires will be 
fulfilled. 

gaats wore area: | 
act PTS Sa Tease: YLBT 27 
That would be done; thus saying to Sankara, 

Sukracarya practised that excellent vow, peaceful 
and inhaling the smoke of husk to get that Mantra. 

SAT Sart TEA Teas T Sere Tee MUTT E 1 : sare fast ye: Ret are wa: SAA VL Hla ATMA | 
é m A A TAU Wal ARAT: 2SN Sukrācārya went to Kailasa and made respectful ait dar: We z aTi 

obeisance to the God Mahadeva. Mahadeva 
enquired of the cause of his coming. 
Tabteonad ta À a aba g | 
bingi t Wart T 22n 
Sukrācārya said: I ask for Mantras, O Deva! 

from you that are not possessed by Brhaspati, for 
the defeat of the Devas, and the victory of the 
Asuras, 

aaia ayia: 129 0 
The Devas came to know that Sukracarya is 

practing his vow and the Daityas have become 
arrogant. They then counselled. 

ferent water ae iaa AT 
agga at A AAT: 130 N 
And came to the conclusion, took up weapons 

and arms and went to the Daityas, ready to fight. 
maena gR | 
ain adfa seat ANTT: 37 M 
The Daityas, seeing the Devas dressed in armour 

and holding weapons and coming from all sides, 

became very much afraid and anxious. 

JAg: ERT A A Mag Aa: 1 
agaaa cet t aracatiary u32 U 
The Daityas, seeing this all on a sudden, were 

Cae Saray 

T cert each: ngt: Na: | 
Arame mrar fih ie: TL 23 u 

d: On hearing his words, the all 
N Sañkara Siva began to think what He 

© in this matter. 

Sat wearers aA | 

TN reat eet Ararat PATE 24 N 

Vyasa Sai 
Nowing § 
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stricken and at once guaranteed to them Protection 
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attacked with fear and began to address the Devas, 

proud with their army, in words, full of good | from fear. 

meanings and morals. 

HAT mafa STEAL AMAT | 

Bearers A Se: ATA at Fara tt 3.3 N 

O Devas? We have abandoned our arms; we are 

now armless; our spiritual guide is in his tapasya, 

you gave us words of fearlessness; why then you 

‘have come now dressed in full armour and with 

armies to kill us. 

Ue a: Fa ed Sar eas afer sl 

RAAT A STAT AS VT eT: 3.4 N 

O Devas! Where is your truth. And where is 

your religion according to Sruti? Itis stated in Sruti 

never to kill the weaponless, the fear stricken, and 

the refugees. 

HOTA ATT 

a Naot A Aa Wet Cast Sar: | 
Trae ada stsifagrdft 39 1 

The mother of Kavya Sukracarya said: Don’t 

fear; don’t fear; cast away fear. O Danavas! In my 

presence, no fear can overtake you. 

THAT TET ST: RA TAA: | 
Pag TAANS: 1400 

The Asuras on hearing her words were free from 

anxiety and pain and remained in that hermitage, 

inno way now bewildered or agitated, though they 

had no arms. 

Anaga aai TET: | 
aNg: Wee aera THT 41 N 
TANT: YU: Te Ve SAAT: | 
CARAT: SHOTATATS HA ETAT AAA Mt 42. 

wat art fe eres st Gear wa FF 35 N Here the Devas, seeing the Daityas flying away, 

The Devas said: You sent your good Sukracarya, |pursued them and entering the hermitage were 

out of pretence to acquire the Mantras; your |ready to kill the Daityas, not taking into account 

asceticism is veiled unter a deceitful object. | what strength they gained there. The mother of 

Therefore pve will fight with you certainly. Sukra warned the Devas not to kill; but, inspite of 

GEM Aad FHT CEM: VATA: | her hindrance, they began to slay the Daityas. 

Vigra eater Us eh: WaT: 136 N SAAT AEA S RAAT | 
Be ready now and dress yourself with yourarms| sara Wat-afagterran À PAEA, 43 Il 

and ammunitions. “Lo! Whenever you get any loop| Seeing the Daityas thus attacked, the mother was 

hole in your enemies, catch hold of it and kill your | furiously irritated and told them she would make 

enemy.” This is the eternal religion. all of them overpowered by sleep by her tapas 

lar sg: 

qafa Hie: me A GATE | 

CART SaTT strength, clarified intellectual force. 

aera art Seen A A ERT, | Note: Is it by the asphyxiating gas? Or, by poisonous 

were: we Grier sateen: aayu | PO ae E 
Vyasa said:*On thus hearing the reply from the . 

: Gat farasi aren Far graat: U 44 I 
Devas, the Daityas after consideration quitted that 

place and fled away terror. ; 

moi aaa MIQUE HATA | 
qa Aaa T AA 38 N 
And they took refuge under the Sukracarya’s 

mother. She saw the Daityas very much fear- 

So saying she sent the Goddess of sleep who at 

once overpowered the Gods and made them @ [he 

down on the grounds senseless. Indr
a with the other 

Devas lay there dumb, and miserable. 

Ba hae gear At Raapa | 

Ot eed afaa axa aa cat a Gera 45 l 
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On seeing Indra thus stupefied by sleep, the] O Madhava! No need of any further Bhagavan Visnu told Indra to enter into His today. | co sideration. Before this wretch, inflated with 
He would then carry him to another place and he pride by her lapasya, burns us, better cause her 
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will be better. death as early as possible. 
Raj wiser year: | Fart wrens: va wT 1 

fit wats oye eR: 146 1 Woh TRAN AT TUT ASAT ATT: 1153. 
qad BROT FEAT Veh TA MAAT | When thus requested by Iridra who was very 

£ EEE much perplexed, Bhagavān Vişņu quickl 
Indra entered into the Visnu’s body; and, under remembered his Siem disc, casting me a 

His protection, he became free from sleep and fear. thought that it is hateful to kill a woman. 
On seeing Indra thus sheltered by Visnu and Part g Meat eh PTT | 
fearless, the mother of Kavya spoke. ST AT at FA and vended: 54 1 
maigai naen af À AET | Waker ment aeh Rnfera tear | 
qai adama À AT U48 l Sat Sear g at vient gaara U55 M 
O Indra! I will devour you with Visnu to-day} >), disc, the ever obedient weapon of Visnu 

by a Lee aes Al P Devas will presently appeared instantly at his remembrance; and Visnu, 
see all this and my extraordinary power. ___| becoming angry as prompted by Indra held the disc Note. B. Is it by making the earth go down, causing in His hand, and, hurling it off on the Sukra’s 
a fissure, thus engulfing the whole army? Or by blowin ; 
them up? Or by EEF jets of Bate 5 or m mohe Saas Oil nar head quickly. God Indra 
water or vapour from all sides. became very glad at this. 

aA age N a AR TI 
yadam: wa dere at: 156 N 

The Devas became free from sorrow, got very 

much pleased and heartily hailed victory to Hari 

and worshipped Him and began to chant His 

praises. 

FHA g it aaa | 
iarsan g yt: NA REA 57 M 

a Adma arg aghan 
QHR: 1111 I 

Indra and Visnu then became free from all 

troubles; but they began to fear that Bhrgu (Sukra’s 
father) would curse terribly and without fail. 

Here ends the Eleventh Chapter in the 

Fourth Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam, 
the Maha Purinam of 18,000 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa, 

on Sukra’s going to Mahadeva 
to get the Mantra. 

PATA Cet: Heal Tat VaraTAT 147 1 

Ole Jaret 

FAY war delt fafa Arrière | 
anpi merai ret A egag: 149 N 
Vyasa said: O king! No sooner the mother spoke 

thus, than both Indra and Visnu were both stupefied 
under her magical spell, superior thought power, 
and a thorough learning of the art of warfare. 

Teftrnieg ner Sar gear arafaf | 
: a teed AART: 150 I 

The Devas, secing them very much overpowered 
= bewildered, were greatly struck with wonder; 
€Y became desperate and began to cry aloud. 

fai wre reita: | 

Shar atse RA 151 Ul 
aac aring the Devas cry aloud, told 

“10, O Madhusiidana! I am more bewildered in 
Particular than yourself. 

WaT fort art RÀ | 
SORT affi get m rarer wrera 152 1 

Indra, on he 
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CHAPTER XII 

On Bhrgu's Curse and the Dialogue Between. 
Sukracarya and the Daityas 

aaa Sarat [do to you? It is anothr matter that I would curse 

a gem g ae att Gard TATA: | you. O Great Sinner! You have pained me very 

much and made me very weary. I will not curse 

Indra. You always assume a deceitful appearance 

and behave like a black cruel serpent; your mind 

all full of wickedness; I will curse you. 

Jaca Akard get Tal Aa: feat | 

ai Sree: yA A WAT 7 M 

O Janardana. Those Munis who call Sattvic are 

AuaPishig are: Wart AQT Ww Ul 

Vyasa said: O king! On seeing Visnu killi
ng his 

wife, and thus committing a dreadful atrocious act, | 

the Bhagavan Bhrgu was very sorry and began to |15 

tremble with anger and addressed Madhusiidana 

thus. 

; ; ad k fools; I have scen to day that your ways are 

Apa à gi a i nE | exceptionally vicious and tāmasic. 

ads aa AAA AGATA: 12 UW aam AA AY EOT: | 
Bhrgu said: O Vişņu! You have done an| yr mid gra ja UAAR 8 I 

extremely sinful act. O intelligent one! Knowing|  Visnu! I curse you now to take frequent births, 

it, you have done so; what a great wonder! No | suffer very frequently in different wombs, in the 

body dreams of the murder of this Brahmana’s | earth and thus suffer the pains of remaining in the 

daughter; and you have committed it deed, black 

and white. 

ARENA AAT: TAA TAT AT TST | 
morse ame: iyii wet SIT M3 
O Devas! The Maharsis declare you to be 

Sattvic, engaged in preservation; Brahma to be 

Rajasic (creator) and Sambhu Siva to be Tamasic 

(destroyer). Why then is the contrary thing visible 

wombs. 

CIT SATA 

TAA VT AS ot GA: Ga l 

steer a ferrets aad mgA 9 N 

O king! Therefore whenever religion subsides 

in the world, Bhagavan Visnu incarnates frequently 

in this human world, due to the curse of Bhrgt- 

in this case? waa 

maera Het a: Het aAA, | qyarat TM WA amiT | 

aam i AAT R GAT HATTA Ut 4 N TE er g Ri Te ETA: M10 N 

Why have you become Tāmasic? Why have| The king said: O best of the Munis! Did that 

you done this heinous crime? O Visnu! The|Mahatma Bhrgu again marry and lead a hous? 

females are never to be killed; this is a known fact; | holder’s life when his wife was thus killed by t 

then why have you killed this woman without any | lustrous disc Sudarśana. 

fault. oe Sart 

warts rat get are À 1 i 

RASE He: WT SE NAAT | 5 I Ff zren BR daara 41 

a WASE Wa Veh Wt TA NA | cat tin ea Ey: are TEA 
Vyasa said: O king! The sacrificer Bhreu® and 

cursed Hari and next took that seve «iid sai: 

quickly placed it over the body a
s before 

À 

Wal sas wi meg: 6 u 
You have done a very execrable act. What shall 
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; gota Sern when Sukracarya will receive the mantra after his cafe, eet Hem at Tee at tats aT 12 0 Severe tapasyā, we do not know what terrible harm aa weet lteter fe eet alte | he would do to us! ugdg fad: Wal Wa Aa Ae 13 M eae sare aaaent Breet Nn Aa Wat Pat Yi RANT | aed vite car der ae À aaa TENT 14 M 
O Devi! Visnu has slain you to day; I will make 

you regain your life just now. If I am acquainted 

with all the Dharmas and if I have practised these 
in my life and if have spoken truth always, then 

dost thou regain your life by my religious merit. 
Let all the Devas witness my power and strength. 
If I know the True, if I have studied all the Vedas 
and if I have realised the Knowledge of the Vedas, 

WT RS gii ARTET N 19 N 
Vyāsa said: O king! Though the deep sleep that 

overtook Indra had now left him, yet he became 
very unhappy, remembering the severe asceticism 
of Sukra’s tapasya and his receiving mantras. 

fergyer naen vient Wet tage eter 
sara coat relat ergs aa: 1120 n 
Thinking over deeply in his mind, Indra called 

his daughter Jayanti and spoke to her with affection. 
then I, sprinkling your body with this cold water, Wes Ufa War art crear wa afta | 
charged with my mantras, will revive you. amea walt weed i ayi HE 27 I 

Care Sart T : wae ale l 
A < AA H ata maT Wa N: W22U afa: Menara Sat er: Meher ART | RE 

Go! Daughter! I have given thee over to the 
ascetic Kavya. Do this service for me, go to Kavya 
and help him in his asceticism and bring him under 
your control. By whatever acts the Muni be pleased, 
dost thou do at once and please him in every way 
and thus remove my fear. 

m figdat sear aanre | 
waua fet wast 123 11 
The large eyed beautiful Jayanti, hearing her 

father’s words, went to ther hermitge and there saw 
the Rsi inhaling the smoking. ° 

TET RE ATT Tear area ARGES 
aariaa aise et Uf 24 0 
On seeing the body of the ascetic, and oc seeing the fair complexioned wife regain remembering her fahter’s words she brought the 

W e through Bhrgu, Indra and all the Devas leaves of the plantain trees and began to fan him. “te very much struck with wonder. Prie vitai art wartiar gaT | 
men’ Thought power and inhalation of some] grr accra TST UAT AY W25 N 

mes might have revived her. The intelligent Jayanti with no excitement used 
= yira Stf att 1 to bring the pure, clear, cool, and well scented water 

TA feb aR aaa 18 and place it, with great devotion, before the sage SE na then adressed the Devas: Now the mother for his drinking. 
4 has regained her life through Bhrgu; but] Note: Here Indra bribes by giving away his daughter. 

akam wetter gatat gR 15 0 
Vyasa said: O king! Sprinkled by the water by 

Bhrgu, his wife regained her life and rose up at 
once and felt herself glad and smiled. 
Were Weta Geer Queers | 
my ma i at g ggg: Welt MAT 16 N 
All the persons and living creatures seeing her! 

stand, as if awoken from her sleep, at once 
exclaimed from all sides “well done, well done!” 
thanked Bhrgu and his wife very much and highly 
Praised them. 

We iim aa ggm aai ı 
Rare weet organ: Sia TTN 17 1 
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BTA AATATAT ATHY HEAT Alt 1 

CATA aaah eae OTH Fare Ae 26 N 

When the sun was over his head, she used to 

prepare some protection, with her clothes, from | Muni, being void of anger and observing duly her 

the sun and thus made the shade for him. Thus, in | celibacy. 

various ways, did she begin to serve the Muni, yor alee g RA MRN: | 

herself remaining steady in her religion. aur seared caret uit Wate: 135 1 

Taraia Feet Tere nT E 1 In this way one thousand years passed duly, the 

qied girer qeni aR U 27 N God Mahādeva was very pleased and addressed 

She brought sweet and ripe fruits proper Śukrācārya that He had come to give him boons 

according to the Śāstras and used to place them | that he desired. 

before him for his repast. gan vara 

HM: Wagar Blea: Yran: l : 
S & qea aa aA AA 1 
anise yonr freredagge N28 U Rava ; iq i 

In the performance of her daily duties, she used i 3 AU:36.0 
qatinman veers a aera: | 

to collect the Kuga grass of the span of thumb and 

fore finger, and flowers, white and yellow and 

placed them before him. 

Rad mec Went eaa, | 
, ART aT eRe SAS MT: 129 N 

` For the Muni’s bedding to lie down and sleep, 

she used to gather soft green leaves and with them 

she used to keep his bed ready; and when the Muni 

laid himself down, she used to fan him gently. 

sae: aAA ANS FESTA 37 1 
The God Mahadeva said: Whatever there exists 

in this universe, whatever you see with your eyes 

and whatever can not be described in words, you 

will be the lord of all these and the conqueror of 

all. There is no doubt in this. You can not be killed 

by any creature; you will be the ruler of all beings 

and will be reckoned as the best of the Brahmanas. 

zanak fhagai a Ad | eae Sarat 

AN Bert a easter Geta 30 N wd m nyaine | 
Never did she exhibit for fear of curse, any] qramma adler waa area N 38 Ul 

gesture or posture calculated to disturb his mind. Vyasa said: The God Mahadeva disappeared 

then and there, after granting him the boons. Then 

Śukrācārya saw Jayanti and said to her: O lady of 

beautiful hips! Who and whose daughter art thou? 

What is the desire in your mind? What for you 

have come here? O one of beautiful thighs! wi! 
is your duty? 

wish aretha gA Ge fae a faethe! 

fradre dure are ag ate À 139 " 
fer atoi attra gent Arges | 
sia Targa at aes Gat AO al 
O beautiful eyed! I am very pleased with allt fs 

you have done for me. What do you want? 0° 

The sweet-tongued, thin lady used to praise 

Sukricarya in pleasing and favourable terms. 

WIS Wes TINT TT | 
nisge Aad Gest oral 32 N 
When the Muni awoke, she placed water before 

him te wash his face and hands. Thus serving the 

Muni, did she stay in the hermitage. 

Sash Parenter Wrarara R: | 
Wate aga A yer Fores: 1133 U 
The fear stricken Indra used to send messengers 

to fathom the mind of that self controlled Muni. 

Thus did Jayanti serve for good many years ; 
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of good vows! Ask boons from me; I will grant 

them even if they be difficult. 

aa: m g Bet We Sait gR | 

AN à mie gA 47 N 
On hearing this, Jaiyanti’s face became bright 

with joy; she said: whatever I desire, you know 

that already by force of your Tapasya. 

Oe Sart 

ant rar cents vet fe Pea TT 1 
with wader wg ias Ra Rada 42 11 
The Kavya said: Your mental desires I know; 

still mention them yourself particularly; I will do 
good to you in any way you like; I am pleased 
with your services. 
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Vyasya said: Thus Saying, Sukracarya went fo 
his home and, according to religious observances, 
married Jayanti and lived with her for ten years 
under the shade of Maya and unobserved by any 
body. On the other hand, the Daityas, hearing that 
Sukracarya returned home successful getting his 
desired Mantra, were very glad and went to his 
house to pay their respects to him. But Sukra was 
then living with Jayanti; hence the Asuras could 
not see him. 

Tet fee: wel ara TATE A | 
Riadna ano: YA: Ga: 1.49 N 
Then they got very much dejected, sorry and 

were drooped in spirits; they searched for again 
and again. 

aga i g ga Rg, | 
Aaaa FAME ATG: 50 u 
Not being able to see Sukra under the shade of 

Maya, the Daityas were very sorry and got afraid 
and then returned to their own residences. 
THAT A Aiea View Na t TST | 
erate mami fe mda: WA NSI U 
On the other hand, the Devas, knowing that 
kra was holding intercourses with J ayanti, Indra, 
e God of Devas, spoke to the Deva Guru 

Brhaspati. O Guru! Advise us what to do under 
the present circumstances and relieve us from the 
impending difficulties. 

TOT TAA ATMA cat WENA | 
Th He Ge wa Gaga HNT 152 1 
O Brahmana! Better go to day to the Danavas 

and do that by which our honour may be maintain- 
ed. You better put the Danavas under some charm 
by your magical spell and think and do good to us. 

Tegel a ae TAM Yay | 
WaT AAU Gea Hie GEN TE: 53 N 
On hearing Indra’s words and knowing that 

Sukra is now enjoying with Jayanti, Brhaspati went 

to the Danavas, putting on the appearance of 

Sukracarya. 

BERGIE 

wae YM sa gei nafa | 
wid mase wee YÀ N43 0 
wams Ra cafe aaie AST | 
W aa na ener: REFA 44 N 
Jayantī said: O Brāhmin! I am the daughter of 

Indra and I am the younger of my brother Jayanta. 
Father has given me over to you; I now like to live 
with you. Kindly fulfil my desires now. O blessed| §y 
one! You better take me and enjoy me according] th 
to Dharma. This is my desire. 

Wn sare 

WaT ae vel gN apr aat ere 1 
j a URE gN 1145 1 

: Sukrācārya said: O thou of large and handsome 
ae Better enjoy with me for ten years, according 
° your liking, without being visible to any body. 

OT Sarg 

SOQ TE rear wie: WiftrEE | 
SoU agran eer aair amfa: 146 1 
PERI i iat RALE K> 1 Waa: Wy: | 

yam gaa: ı 

TaT & reien AE A 1148 l 
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Teal aaRS A eras | sacred knowledge, and that I will frankly explain 

IRAS: Wa Ga: HUTA: 54 N to you. 

Going to the Demons, he called on then very eT Mie STATE TAA TTT: 1 

politely and sweetly. The Asuras said that gand kig E R RART: ss u 

Śukrācārya had come in presence of them. On hearing this, the Demons were very pleased 

qra iia: et i SRNR: | and, knowing that the Guru had been successful 

a fager qatar erenaaterontertiy 55 U were filled with joy. 

The Demons were very glad and bowed down PLIE ES Wal gaT Aih MAAN: | 

before Śukrācārya and could not make out that he) avaa miera Weg? We PRT: 159 y 

was the false Sukracarya, under the Magic charm sft Aima Ferg agi 
ERSAT: 1112 1 

of Brhaspatī. 

aJa Ye: HATA: WeoaAaay | They saluted him with joy and began to live 

SAMA AA ASIA MAAS at fea es N 56 N quietly and freely and without pain, having got rid 

ore at aaen ferent aa 1 of fear the Devas. 
Here ends the Twelth Chapter in the Fourth Book 

of Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Mahāpurāņam 

of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa 

on Bhrgu’s curse and the dialogue 

between Sukracarya and the Daityas. 

ara Ata: igi 57 N 

Then the false Sukracarya asked the welfare of 

the Daityas? and said: I went so long for your good; 

I performed severe tapasya and satisfied the God 

Sambhu and acquired from him the Mantra, the 

CHAPTER XIII 

On Cheating the Daityas 

wara 
fi gd yout ag ET ai | In all the religious Sastras, Truth is declared G 

gata R aai AARAA i i n be the essence of Dharma; and the Supreme Selfis 

The king said: What did the intelligent Brhaspati |*!*4ined through Truth, so the wise sages Say: Ho 
do after he had assumed falsely the appearance of | C20 We expect an ordinary householder to be true 

Śukrācārya, and lived there as the spiritual guide when such a man as Brhaspati takes recourse to 

of the Demons. falsehood with the Demons. 

Ge qomi niren 1 amenar ite renosa T | 
Pia aÀ a at Bap: N2 0 mai gaat fen paid wet A Sl 
O Muni! Brhaspati is the Guru of the Devas; he| If one acquires, as one’s wealth, the whole 

also devotes his time in studying the Vedas; and is | Universe, still one does not require anything mo 
the ocean of all knowledge; he is the son of the | than what is rquired in feeding one’s belly; how £ 
Maharsi Aħgirā and he is himself a Muni. Endorsed | it that Brhaspati could speak falsehood merely fo" 

with all these good qualifications, how could he | the sake of his belly? 
deceive the Demons. wees Ren wet 7 fer | 

aime wag TASE ERT, | samia msni À eel 
ai ga sA A 3 N O Muni! The words sung by the ancient Vit 

aR e ae META AT | and respectable sages were true and had th ey 

wi Meera Hae aerate Tes 4 n corresponding objects by those words: now 

ae a nt a a 

_ 
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employed the term Sista meaning that there were 

virtuous, respectable persons as denoted by them. 
When Brhaspati can even commit such 
condemnable deceitful acts and speak falsehood, 

we can expect no virtuous respectable persons in 
the world. Where then do you find the Sista 
persons, denoted by the word Sista, sung by the 
ancient sages? The word Sista is now meaningless! 
Fa: MATRA UTA AAA: BIA: | 
fedora: Siar seat BRAT: Reet 7 N 
The Devas are sprung from the Sattvic qualities, 

men from Rajisaci qualites and birds, etc. from the 
Tamasic qualities. 

SAT YH: Meriter Leet ee 1 
Wal Hi: Aaral Css ea: Gust 
When the Guru of the Immortals, the incarnate 

of Sattvik qualities, can become a liar, how can 
one expect those who are Rajasik Tamasik to 
follow rigorously the truth? 
wa Rafters ier AS ware: | 
mR: aiat treme wT 19 u 
Oh! This Triloki is all pierced with falsehood! 

Where is the Religion! And what will be the 
ultimate goal of all these creatures! 
Utsler mreana: | 
We Seiat gear get eae | 10 N 
When Bhagavan Hari, Brahma, Indra and the 

best of the Devas when all can betake to protext, fraud and trickery and show cleverness in them; What to Speak of men! 

mAg: | Bet war: Wi: el yag wale: 17 M 
Ra amas famae Yea | Wt muran: Aa ReRe AE 12 I o Giver of honour! When all the Devas, asiştha, Vāmadeva, Viśvāmitra, Brhaspati and 

Munis get themselves overpowered 
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and trickery, then what fate, alas! can you expect 
of Dharma and what help is there of any religious 
persons? 

FATAI cen: WERTET: | 
amie qatg Rei ga yt ag N13 u 
Alas! Indra, Agni, Moon, and Brahmā when 

these get overpowered by the strong influence of 
lust, are in illicit love with others wives, where is 
the goodness and virtuous behaviour in this 
Trilokī? 

O Sinless One! To whom, then, can we look 
upon as our spiritual guide and our advice and law 
givers when all the Devas and Muni are corrupt 
with avarice? 

CART saa 
Teh fann: fh fret wen naan fe geai: | 
a aata frat: Hga: Wat 15 U 
Vyasa said: O king! Be he Indra, Brhaspati, 

Brahma, Visnu or MaheSa whoever is embodied 
or will put on bodies, he will have to be in touch 
with the previously mentioned Aharkara, and 
covetuousness and other vices due to name and 
form. 

mi fae: Brat mit aens mriga:1 
CEE Ta R SUELES E A 
wart mga ga nA TGN 
O king! Brahma, Visnu and Mahe§a are all 

attached to sensual objects; and what improper and 
sinful actions there can be that cannot be 
committed by persons devoted to sensual objects! 
Mee Age aisle ya: Meare feet | 
amai art wet segue 17 0 
It is through cleverness and fraud that any one 

devoted to sensual objects can easily make oneself 
as cleverly free from Maya; but when difficulty 
comes, then his trickery gets discovered and the 
respective qualities hidden in him are brought to 
bear their respective results. Know, then, the three 

$ ed by covetuousness and avarice, when they 
tcted to vices and are expert in fraud, pretext 
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actions; as without any cause, 

Sedat a Haat Yor Tat fe ARTA, I 

USA AAT A STAM 18 N 

These discrepancies in the case of Brahma and 

others are caused by the three qualities; their bodies 

are all created from Pradhana Mahat and the other 

25 Tattvas. (essences). 

TA TUTTLE Wee: ASA TTT I 

maa free Pret: we safer at 19 N 
aaen n ayaa | 
CA: PLATA AAEM: 20 U 

Oking! Brahma and others are subject to death; 

then how can you doubt on other things? In 

advising others, everybody gives, as it were, good 

and virtuous advices; but the burden falls upon their 

own heads; they fall off from their advices and act 

according to their hidden natures; then they yield 

to lust, anger, envy, egoism and fascination. 

Beare: Rap sate TTA: | 
anise AEN NAATA: WA: N21 0 
No one who is embodied can get rid of passions, 

born of the three qualities. O king! Thus the Triloki 

goes, is the saying of the Maharsis. 

ATM yates Basra: feet | 
wafers SHUNT 22 0 
aaraa AMT: | 

walter Teta: ÀM: 123 
Wd fret Gaus aaee fey: 1 
aa: Atel gE WEIL 124 N 
Slit ROMA ea Sa MTT | 
HUTTE SATIS AU TTT 125 N 
Jag aRts Tata a ga: 1 
We vie aaa Aag: 126 1 
This Triloki, auspicious, inauspicious, mixed, 

never gets any serious change; its nature remains 

always uniform. See Bhagavan Visnu sometimes 

practises severe asceticism; Indra, the lord of the 

Devas some times follows the practices of religious 

sacrifices. Again you find Visnu Bhagavan, full of 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 
e E nnn nee ee 

qualities to be conjointly the cause of all these | youth, fond of the Lila, enjoying the Company of 

no action gets visible. | Rama in Vaikuntha; some times He is the Ocean of 
mercy, is fighting dreadful battles with the Demons 

and being severely afflicted with their clusters of 

arrows; some times he gains victories, some times 

he gets defeat through the irony of Fate; thus he 

gets undoubtedly pleasures and pains. 

aA m ferme amaA: | 
Vat wen eae sare À AT 27 M 
yras fahat: rg Rrena fè 1 
Nam dart MENTA, 128 1 

fread art aA To aaa a 
AGA SA Wars: aes Uv 29 1 
Oking! some time Narayana draws all the worlds 

into his belly and takes his yogic sleep on the 

thousand headed serpent Sesa and again he gets 

himself awakened by Prakrti. O king! Brahmi, 

Visnu, Maheśa, Indra, the Devas, and Munis all of 

them, live up to the limit of their ordained time and 

when the time of Pralaya the Universal dissolution, 

ends, this whole Universe, moving and nonmoving, 

again comes into existence as before; there is no 

doubt in this. O kign, at the expiry of the ordained 

time, Brahma and all others will die, no doubt. 

aaa frets: cared: maA miia | 
Hasi g aiaa: armlenfarhrgy 31 l 

Again, in due course, Brahma, Visnu, and 

Maheśa and the other Devas come out and assum? 

bodies and get all the passions, lust, ete: % 

ordained. O King! You need not be astonished: 

this Triloki always goes on accompanied by lost 
anger, etc. 
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Persons free from lust, anger and other passions 
are very rare in this world. He who is afraid of this 
world does not marry, and thus being free from 
the attachments to any worldly objects, becomes 
free and roams fearless. The Moon stole away the 
wife of Brhaspati, and Brhaspati himself stole away 
the wife of his younger brothers. Thus in this wheel 
of Sarnsara, all the creatures are ever passioned 
with attachment avarice, etc. 

MEA AT AAR Gal ATA AIA: | 
qered fora WAAL 1135 n 
The householder can never expect to obtain 

freedom. Therefore those who want to be free, 
should carefully relinquish the idea of the Stability 
of the world and worship the Eternal Mother Full 
and Sat, Cit and Anandam. 

aaan | 
E MATER, 1136 1 

This world, moving and unmoving, O MaheSini, 
rolls in madness, overpowered by Her Maya. 
wera nna | 
TET AUS YONA ATE 37 N 
Intelligént persons worshipping Her, trample 

upon the three qualities and become free. O king! 
No other Path exists for Freedom. 

wiara 
fea act Teor wat man = | 
eel Un: Waar ate frame 43 n 
The king said: What did, then, the Devaguru do 

in the disguise of Sukracarya? And when did the 
Teal Sukracarya come there? O respected Muni! 
Speak on these points. 

Oe Sart 

TY mae aat THI cay | 
Hl AAT Ft West HEAT 14.4 N 
Vyasa said: Please hear what the disguised 

Brhaspati in the shape of Sukracarya did 
afterwards. 

: Weare: W: 1 Youn aera Gear Ace ret | AG EH 
STURT Meee A eae HUNT tl 38 1 fare wet Great AARET 145 N 
TRIAS Hees RA GAT Be: 1 The demons were made to understand clearly 
Seat VATA 139 Nl by Brhaspati; and then they took him for 

Sukracarya and placed inplicit faith on him and 
began to think of him and him alone. 
Rand yoi wea at ners: 1 ; 
Four Aurere cal aT gA 4.6 Ut 
The Daityas, enchanted and deceived by the 

magic of Brhaspati, took now his refuge for 
acquiring the knowledge from him, since they 
mistook him for Sukracarya. Who is there that is 
not enchanted by the idea of gaining something? 
avast caret eÀ cer | 
WA AS RASA HIN ASAT M47 M 

Until one gets the Grace from the MaheSani, One never gets happiness. True mercy is not found 

*nyWhere else but from Her. Then one should Worship the All merciful, being of pure heart. For 

is eee leads to freedom, even in this body- 

Rey wae Shaanan | 
mo geht rar Stet = wat 40 tl 
i auto getting a human frame fails to worship 

ladd “inl, gets down from the highest rung of the er. This is my opinion. 
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He was telling them “O Enemies of Gods! Truly 

I am telling you words that will, no doubt, ati 

good to you. Non-killing is the highest virtue, even 

the enemies ought never to be killed. 
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On the other hand, when the term of ten years 

was over, Sukracarya, the real Guru o
f the Daityas, 

ceased enjoying Jayanti and began to remember 

his disciples, the Daityas. 

SUMAN AT AT a UAT: RAA: Feat 1 Rid Rii feat wet: | 

WA AS AÉ ASIA Nt 48 Ul Regea: arated WT AAT 56 1 
Itis the Brahmanas, addicted to enjoyments and 

pleasures of senses, who want to satisfy their tastes 

and pleasures that are found in the Vedas injunctions 

to kill animals; but there is no virtue higher than 

He now began to think that “my disciples, the 

Daityas, are expecting every instant my return; a
nd 

I would now go and see them, bewildered with 

fear. 

area ard Tat AHA AfA | non-killing animals. 

Bier Siegal Geel WATTS U49 Ut tiaa ae ea E 1 

CCIECIKESI Yat À eA | gani yenar ferkerctsat gi: ga: W570 

PUTA HAT A BEN Te: feat | 
afaa: feet eet Asa HAT WaT: 58 Ul 

O king! Sukracarya was perfectly astonished to 

hear Brhaspati, the Guru of the Devas, speaking 

against the Vedas and began to think that 

“Brhaspati is certainly my enemy. My disciples 

have been duped by this cheat; there is no doubt in 

this. 

Revit maii À naan, | 

pegi A Bat a wa 159 Wl 

Fie to Avarice! It is the seed of sin; very strong 

and the veritable gate to hell; Brhaspati, even, the 

Guru of the Devas, is speaking lies, bound under 

the influence of this heinous avarice! 

AUST AH SAIS aai: 150 N 

TERE ofa FE ASAE | 
yatea aang: 51N 

They are my devotees and I ought to do such 

that they might not be afraid of the Devas.” And 

then he exclaimed to Jayanti, “O beautiful one! 

Let my sons take the shelter of the Gods; your term 

of ten years is today over; I now go therefore, to 

see my disciples; soon I will again come to you. 

aà agana aa ia | 
wae tes Mig aa et AAA 152 N 
“Be itso’, replied Jayanti, the best of those who 

know religion, “you can go where you like; I am 

not to destroy your Dharma.” 

ogee cert ae e cafe: 1 Yuet aei TET ASÀ mars: | 

anyana a Us areata Way 53 N We: Bat weet imaga: 60 u 

smat wast a Set A, l Oh! What wonder is this that the Guru of the 

Devas, who is the promulgator of all the religious 

Śāstras and whose word is accepted as.the fin 

decision, is now expounding the doctrines ° 
atheists. 

feta ae 
asi youd wre: marenie: 161 Wl 

When Brhaspati can become the expounder È 
atheistic doctrines, impelled by covetuousne s 
what to speak of those whose minds are noe 
and whose intelligence is not sharp? 

Sa of qd wa aaa qa 154 u 
Hearing these words, Sukracarya went hurriedly 

to the Demons and saw the Devaguru Brhaspati 

sitting before them in the guise of Sukracarya. He 

was explaining to him the Jaina doctrines, compiled 

by himself and finding fault with the act of envy, 

taking revenge and kiiling and cursing the 

sacrifices, etc. 

TM gaRua: wet adit saat fer | 
afa wat eat great wert: 55 u 

-d 
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ddi wd Ra m: | 
: TTA 6.2.11 

afer adna Ferrer agers 
IRRIA: 1173 11 

This Deva Guru, though a Brahmin, is acting 

to-day like a rogue, wanting to take away all and 

353 

is deceiving my disciples the Daityas, who have 
been confounded by his magic. 
Here ends the Thirteenth Chapter in the Fourth Book 

of Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam, the Mahāpurāņam of 
18,000 verses on cheating the Daityas by 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIV 

On the Daity’s Getting Back their Sukracarya 

Cet Sart 

git uaa WET Myatt wafer | 
aiga aerate Sea: fee eur feast 1 u 

Wat agi Garantie | 
TT fart aren greed STAT: 16 I 
He has come here to cheat you and serve the 

Vyasa said: Thus arguing in his mind,| Purpose of the Devas; do not believe in his words. 

§ukracarya smilingly said to the Daityas: O| Wer frer Har yei ary | 
Daityas! what for have you all been cheated by 

Brhaspati, the Guru of the Devas, in my guise. 
ae Heat Yeast danig: | 
amt ase Get Wee ArT HNA: 2 Ul 
Iam Sukracarya; you are my disciples; this man 

is Brhaspati, wanting to serve the Gods. He has 

cheated you, there is no doubt in this. 

m aged asemat antterentse nap: | 
agran A Geass AR 3 tt 
This vain villainous person has assumed my 

form; do not put the least faith in his words. O 
Daityas! You are disciples, follow unto me; leave 

this Brhaspati, vain and arrogant. 

yarani aera GEM cit RÀ YA: 1 
fret wat ory: mresa Pris: 04 U 
The Daityas, on hearing his words were struck 

with wonder at the resemblace of the two 

Personages and came to the conclusion that “the 

Person just come is the real Sukricarya. 
Witter giuit F | 
T carta ngs eea: 5 tt 

to nes Brhaspati, the false Sukracarya explained 
«e Daityas in plain and enchanting words that 

© second man just come is the Deva Guru 
iy 7 E e 5 aSpati; he has come here in my guise. His object 

5 to cheat you, 
23 

Sawa fastest i aR a Wea: 7 
What knowledge I have acquired from the God 

Sarhbhu, I am teaching it to you; I will make you, 

no doubt, victorious in the battle with the Devas.” 

Bia arat pairi arena À 
fear wet sry: crensattter Parag S N 
Thus the Daityas, hearing the words of the false 

Śukrācārya, thought the false one to be real and 

placed implicit reliance in his words. 

The real Sukracarya, then explained them as 

much as he could; but the Daityas, owing to the 

magic of the false Sukracarya and to the wonderful 

effect of time, did not hear his words. 

we ù Agi Great wat Aaa | 
ae qef eater giaa fet tt: 110 UI 
The Daityas thus convinced said to the real 

Sukracarya, “this man before us is our Guru for 

our welfare enlightenment, he is the foremost 

religious Sukracarya; for ten continuously he is 

giving us advices. You are not our Guru; you appear 

fictitious and false; you better leave this place and 

go away.” 

aur aair Mecca A: VET ATTA: 1 
Tes ca Hee AU AeA Te HCA W717 Ul 
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gfe grat piati meat Ye | 
354 

The Dull brained Daityas repeatedly told 

Sukracarya the reproachful words and bowed down wey Te ad wera TARA 20 1 

to the false Sukracarya, and, saluting him, gladly arava aft ag: Weare fre: ga: | 

welcomed him as their Guru. Pretaftteren: wat amargar: YT: 21 u 

yarat amid yer Prieta YA: YA: | Indra heard their Guru and became very glad; 
mga Te Vicor rina E 12 N all the other Devas were glad and worshipped him, 

AY AAA GEA GAA T E | They held another cabinet, secret council, how to 

Sree reread RUT Mirage N13 U fight with the Daityas; and, then, all uniting together 

DATA Ste A Tat AA aa: | marched out in battle against the Asuras. 
Teei À AAA 14 I Pga GANTAR | 
The real Sukracarya, seeing the Daityas| amafi ye ùa aygan: 122 1 

exceedingly attached to Brhaspati, the Guru ofthe) Seeing that the powerful Devas marching 

Devas, and deceived by his words, cursed them | towards them ready to fight and knowing their 

out of anger and said: “As you have not taken my | false Guru had fled, the Daityas became very 

words though I have explained every thing to you, | anxious. 

you would lose your knowledge and get defeat. Tenda ANAT ATTA 1 
gag thet care Lact ciel WaT | AMAT ARIAT Tt ASA ASAT: 11.23 UI 
WSA aud ad uted afer 15 0 They told each other: Alas! We were enchanted 

As you have shown towards me, you will get the |by the Devaguru; the highsouled Sukracarya 

fruits of it at an early date and will then understand | angrily left us; now it is our incumbent duty to 

the deceitful behaviors of that Deva Guru. satisfy him. 

yarasi AMAT Pia: TTA: | aaar Ta d We: maenig: | 
gerade wer eet at aed: 16 metia: mA nAaR: Bet: 24 N 
Vyasa said: Thus saying Śukrācārya hurriedly| That vicious, dirty inside and pure outside, 

went away, in furiated with anger. Brhaspati was | hypocrite Pundit Deva Guru, who used to go to his 

glad and remained there with his mind calm. brother’s wife, has really cheated and has quitted 
aa: rapeaa aaia fè | us. 
SET AT aa e N7 A fi ge: Fa reo: wet were AATA! 
maara Tel Vow act ad AAT ery | giak agreed wast geared 125 Il 
BHT: YU GA AT CERT: P: feet 18 u What are we to do now? where to go? How t0 
Parent: Get It arrest YT: | satiate now the anger of Sukra so that he might be 
SAAT ARAT IARE AAT Hel: 19 N glad and help us. 

> Brhaspati then knowing the Daityas cursed by gR iii d ae firea raha: | 
Sukrācārya, assumed his real appearance, left that Weld ya: Gear mge mid YA: 26 UE 
place, and hurriedly returned to Indra. He beganto| Thus pondering over they all unitedly, shuddering 
say “I have undoubtedly succeeded in my|with fear, again went to Sukracarya, keeping 
undertaking; the Daityas have been cursed and left Prahlada in front of them. 
by me too. They are now helpless; so, O Good Wigs wer l 
Suras! I have made them cursed, you would better anteaters Anima: 27 ll : 
now try to fight with them.” They all bowed down at the feet of their Gums 
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Sukra remained silent; then, bursting with anger 
and with eyes red, told them. 

war ventana get AR genen | 
agiia i reat are fet BAT 28 0 
You were all warned by me that you were being 

cheated by the Miya of Brhaspati; you did not take 
my word, as worth hearing, though unselfish, pure 
and leading to your welfare. 

qaaa naa et: | 
wet Ft Aaland GET 29 1 
Rather you were influenced by him and 

infatuated with vanity, you insulted me; now you 

will have to bear undoubtedly the effects of that 

Karma. 

WA TST AVE Sava Hea: | 
daa: Grane ae cafes caren: 130 
You are now vitiated from the path of your 

welfare; go now where that disguised cheat resides 
for the welfare of the Gods; know me not to be a 
cheat like him. 

355 

Sagal vet seater MSTA | 
Weare fears fart a: yanta 134 n 
Peaceful persons do not take any offence 

committed with ignorance; you know every thing; 
you know very well that our hearts are devoted to 
thee and to thee alone. There is no need of telling 
any thing further to you. 
Wea ARIAT let TAT AG HET | 
gik Gra: we aorta fe aera: 135 11 
O Highly Intelligent One! By your Tapas, you 

know our inner minds and relinquish your anger. 
The sages say that the anger of the saints is not 
lasting. 

Set aaa: i AUT | 
Hagar trated yhange 36 M 
O Muni! Water is naturally cool; when in contact 

with fire it gets, hot; but, when the heat is removed, 
it gets cold shortly after. 

PUSH À ae: TAT Ge: | 
Test URIs Wed Ge Yad 137 
O observer of good vows! Anger is like Candala; 

sages therefore quit it. Our prayer to you is that 
you leave your anger and be pleased with us. 
DICE ROSIE ROSIE CAICLIE a 
TAA CATAL ARTA TMT TATE 38 Ul 
If you do not quit your anger and if you make 

us overpowered with grief and sorrow, O blessed 

one! We, being abandoned by you, will go down 

to the Patala. 

Cae Sarat 
Wi quid wich g areraareranr fire | 
Velaat adara Wear aril qa: 310 
Vyasa said: O king! When Sukra finished saying 

his uncertain words, Prahlada clasped his feet and 
began to say thus: 

Vale Sart 

Neer MATES ARTA, l 
Tj iR eda afan: 32 0 
Prahlada said: O our Guru Bhārgava! To-day 

We have come to you in a very distressed condition! 
po aniscienti we are your disciples; we are your 

Od sons; you Ought not to quit us. 

Oe Saves 

WEISS Tea: cat Ata ATTATAT | 
Rea Garr Hear garer Safes 113.9 
Vyasa said: Bhargava heard Prahlada’s words 

ith his intuitioned eye, came to sec the proper wate Traref Jm and, with his intuition i > 

g i aa g l state of affairs and was pleased and lovingly said. 
On your de mafaa: 33 Ul A Meet A Wet SHAT AT Tee | Parture to get the Mantra, that 

vicious Brhaspati getting the 
assumed d cheated E your false appearance an 

Taree at Asatte: feet 4.0 N 
You will not have to fear nor to enter into the 

Patala. You are my Yajamianas; I will certainly 

protect you all by my never failing Mantra power. 

Ypocrite, 



: 
7 

Srimaddevibhagavatan, 

+ rat aah afi i 

Li a aa: D u4iu the Janardana Visnu told Bali, the king of the 

O knower of religion! What Brahma of yore told
 | Demons that “I have taken away your kingdom by 

me, I am now telling you accordingly. Hear my | pretext to serve the purpose of the Gods; you will 

truthful words, leading to your welfare. become Indra, no doubt, in the coming Savarnika 

Baa eral Aa: yaaa ATTA: | manvantara”’. 

Sof ATE eek AA: SASH OTA U 42 N 

Whatever is inevitable, doomed to pass, must 

come to pass, be it auspicious or inauspicious. No 

one is able in this world to go against the current 

ata sara 

gaa elton Wares Were ATT | 

aga: Way yan atte 49 1 
Bhargava said: According to the sayings of Sti 

Bhagavan Hari, your grandson Bali is now invisible 

to all creatures and is now passing away his time, 

very much terror stricken. 

Wee Geeta aiia, | 
Bea ay fear: art nadia: VaR: 1150 1 

a ager vat alee aferetay | 

Rmt mii wd paaga 51 Ul 

Being afraid of Indra, he is now staying ina 

lonely house as an ass. One day Indra on seeing 

him enquired of him, in various ways, the cause of
 

his assuming that ass-body. 

SET WAST Fel AAEN, | 
Rafer: Merete ma WATT 43 N 

Under the influence of Time you are now 

deprived of strength; therefore you will have to 

suffer defeat at the hands of the Devas and you 

will have to go once to the Patala. 

ma: Walaa a gR SAMS AAT | 

rh Usd Taher Got ae Ay 44 N 
Bnet ao Guth laaa TET | 
garea gih ANA 4S U 
Brahmā said: When your time to enjoy the 

sovereignty of the Trilokī had come, you enjoyed 

the kingdoms of the Trilokī with all its wealth and 

power. You attacked the Devas and, helped by 

Time, had been able to trample them under your 

feet and held your sovereignty for full ten yugas 

and enjoyed the pleasures without any hitch. 

Matis WAT mi yag alert | 
dAn treet wre eater: 46 N 

WET Meet Brat Seen AAT Ut 52 i 

0) Lord of the Daityas? You have always 

enjoyed pleasures of all the world; you are We 

ruler of the Daityas; you ruled o
ver ali the world, 

do you not fee! shame now in thus assuming is 
ass body. The Lord of the Daityas, hearing him 

spoke thus. 
You will regain this kingdom in the Savarnika N Aaaa we serena | 

manvantara. Then Bali will come in your family R L pama ima: 153 

as the grandson of Prahlāda and will conquer the Ena Ue i ; 

Trilokī and will get name and fame throughout his 

kingdom. 

wq amaA ed eat fear 1 
age a nada: Vien Aa Ra 47 M 
Gi d aA Wet Caaroreitrega 1 
qira afer a Rat arate at 48 u 
When the Lord of Vaikuntha had incarnated as 

aretadt: | 

aar caret ite: iR rere 1 54 l = 

O Indra—‘There is nothing to be sorty int 

matters? When the most powerful Visnu val 

assume fish and tortoise incarnations, na 

wonder is there that I by virtue of the 

Time, am now staying as an ass? 

murdered a Brāhmana, you, t00 had 

Vāmana and stolen away the kingdom of Bali, then = 



ee 
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in the Manasa lake in the lotusses; similarly to- 

day distressed, I am staying here in this ass body. 
conversations; and they went away to their places 
at their own will. 

dfs Ta Te Perel Sea Fei Wea war Saaf 1 
Saree fea ge fee YE MANA Ni 55 1 qii d nagg, 157 U 
aa: Gallet a TA aR Aa Ta | Ber secre rere AEA 

O Indra! What sorrow or happiness can be to a ERSAT: 1114 11 

person who is under the control of Fate. To him 

everything is alike; for whatever the Time wishes, 

It can act accordingly.” 

O Lord of the Asuras! I have narrated to you 
this stroy indicating how powerful is the Time. 
Know that the Devas and Daityas and all the human 

ante sare beings and this whole universe is under that Great 
` : Fate. at aA grat HAET 1 56 I tet i query er WAG: | Here ends the Fourteenth Chapter in the Fourth Book 

of Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam of 
18,000 verses on the Daityas getting back their 

Sukracarya, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

Bhargava said to Prahlada! Both persons Bali 

and Indra got enlightenment at the mutual 

CHAPTER XV 

On the Truce Between the Daityas and the Devas 

Se Sart fight. You are very intelligent and all knowing. It 
Bie Wet ea: ara Tet HGA: I is proper that you should take our lead in the 

Veg qdest aye Foti i fight. 
Vyasa said: O king Janamejaya! Prahlada was| amema mag: aR | 

glad to hear the above words of the high souled| Amita mar et cary x WATS 6 Ul 
Bhargava. Oking! When the Daityas spoke thus, Prahlada, 

Wear te ates a ETICE CL the great Destroyer of enemies, became the general 

TA qe a wat area REA 2 N and challenged the Devas to fight. 
Knowing Fate to be the strongest, he addressed ast EIR BU ay MATRA | 

the Daityas: Never, in this battle will victory be we MyM area 7 M 
ours. On seeing the Asuras in the battlefield, the 

We t Ra: gaa nai: 1 Devas, dressed with arms and weapons, began to 

WIRY ware Sd fk a frame na n fight with them. 
t a f gèn 1 Hag al ait: VRTSISATT | 

or aa at ee aitagt dra Phi A N yi aii at aint aeaa: us ul 
Wage ert cea AAA | For full one hundred years the dreadful battle 
Wat Sere wa udasi agra us ul was fought between Indra and Prahlada; on seeing 

Then the Victorious Demons, infatuated with this, the Munis were astonished. 

Pride, told Prahlada: What is Fate? We do not| dart maga Yoru uR: | 
"ecognise it. We ought to fight. O Lord of us: Fate] SAJAT Aat: venaga AT tU 
reigns over those that are idle, not energetic. Has| O king! In this fearful battle, the Daityas with 

ate any shape? Who has created it? Has any body | their general Prahlada, the followers of Sukracarya, 
S é : “n Fate? However let us gather strength and| got the victory. 
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T aiee aR, | 
sem AAT eat geat mi RTA N 10 N 

Thou dwellest within the five Sheaths (the 

Annamaya, the Prāņamaya, the Manomaya, the 

Then Indra, advised by their Guru Brhaspati, | Vijnanamaya and the Anandamaya sheaths are the 

began to remember the Goddess of the Universe, | five sheaths here referred to). Thou art the Indweller 

the Most High, the Giver of welfare, the Destrover of the Anandamaya koşa, Thou art of the nature of 

of all sorrows and calamities, and the Bestower of | Puccha Brahma, the end of Brahma. Thou art the 

freedom, worship Her, and sing hymns to Her with | Deity of all, the Ananda (bliss) unblown, O Mother! 
Thou art the Deity of all the Upanisadas, great devotion. 

R Tre: mas) wa daama- 

; ama At Sah aR À | 
wre fa mà yR ifa 1 : 

yi@emraerserensvare = 11 Nl mafea m 

Indra said! Victory be to the name of the 

Goddess Mahāmāyā, the Eternal Mother, the 

Holder of the trident! Holder of conchshell, disc, 

club, and lotus, the Giver of “no fear.” Salutation 

to Thee, the Goddess of the Universe; Thou art the 

Supreme Heroine in everything that relates to force, 

that is described in the Sakti Darśana Sastras. Thou 

art the Ten Tattvas, Thou art the Mother, Thou art 

the Mahavidya (the Supreme Knowledge). 

Note: There are many Tattvas; here the ten tattvas 

are according to the Sakti Dargana. There are many 

Dharma Sastras. Here Sakti Sastra is meant. 

The Tattvas are those ultimate substances into which 

these gross manifestations resolve. The tattvas are 

Mahabindu, Nada Sakti, Misra Bindu, etc. 

O World Mother! Thou art the Maha Kundalini 

(the great Serpent Fire); thou art the Everlasting 

Existence, Intelligence and Bliss; Thou art the 

Deity of the vital Fire (Prana); Thou art the Deity 

of the Agnihotra (maintenance of the Sacred Fire 

and an oblation to It); Thou art the Holy Flame, 

burning always in the etherial space in the Heart; 

Salutation to Thee! ; 

T mani | 
amaaa ma: naaa 14 

yash gasaat 15 1 
O Mother! Be pleased unto us; we have become 

powerless; protect us. O Mother! we are defeated 

by the Daityas; O Goddess! Thou art endowed with 

all the powers, Thou art our Sole Refuge in this 

Universe; in times of distress, and Thou art the Only 

One, strong and capable to remove all our dangers. 

ate feragat: 
gmane yi Wa: 16 U 

O Goddess! Those who incessantly meditate on 

Thee are really happy; and those that do not 

meditate Thee, their fear, and sorrows are never 

removed; those that want ultimate freedom from 

bondage and who meditate on Thee alw
ays—those 

pure souls, being free from Aharmkara, and free 

from attachment go, no doubt, beyond this ocean 

of world. 

i feat aerat 
a aftr toca aed 7g Hea 17 

O World Mother! Thy prowess is ee 

manifested whenever protection is demanded; i 

always come forward and relieve the distress i 
You are the great destroyer! Thou art the Tim 
Incarnate of all these worlds; O Mother! pe 
fools; how can we appreciate your qualities: 

| 
| 
| 

t 

a 
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ae wer Ranat efter et == 

Se ee Se Foe wea at Peet wer | aS er iR a mia met Rie agd n22 1 
Brahmā, Vişņu, Maheśa, I myself, Sun, Yama, 

Varuna, Fire, Air, the high minded munis, Agama, 

Nigama (the Tantras and the Vedas, are quite 

unable to realise Your unequalled prowess; 

Saluation to Thy Feet. 

l 
WHER et Ramena 123-1 
Vyasa said: Thus praised by Indra, the Goddess 

of the Universe with four arms hurriedly appeared 
there mounted on a lion. Conchshell, disc, club, i and lotusses were held by the beautiful eyed east waa af ma T Ag: Goddess in Her four hands respectively, wearing a 3 danga iga: ga JRA: | red apparel and ornamented with divine garlands. a aRar + narà 
mga gad waaa fart 
miig At at: Bi fees fa N 24 
The Goddess being pleased addressed the Devas 

with sweet words, “Cast off your fear. O Devas! I 
will see presently all about your welfare.” 
saaa A Tal A Riera | 
SMA RAT WA GA SMT nA: M25 N 

gaidi whaacing at 019 1 
Those are blessed that are devoted to Thee; They 

are the great souls; they always dive in the Ocean 
of Bliss, being always free from the fangs of this 
Samsara. Those that are not Your devotees, cannot 
cross this Ocean of Samsara, where the Birth and 
Death are the billows. 

Addressing the Devas thus, the Divine Mother a drema: Rerama mounted on a lion, went hurriedly to the place à mte aran: Ferfereenferevet:| where the demons were waiting, infatuated with Yi wet fener west bite A a ride. arate Rrra 20 n eee Vere: We Geer cet Ue: HT | 
FF: WEN Ai: fee adara 1126 
All the Daityas with their general Prahlada saw 

the Goddess before them and were terrified and 
began to address each other “What are we to do 
now?” 

O Goddess! Those that are always fanned by 
the white cāmaras and those that travel always in 
Cars, they in their previous births worshipped Thee 
With various things; therefore they have acquired 
the effects of their meritorious deeds; this is my 
Opinion, àù Set mani ena dora aS RTT | SUT emoe Ria qt eysan 127 1 Renning: Prefreaftr a: RaR ara dere: | aaki at 
is R Ae frer yfr 21 n 

Os 

uman 

amg ua yd Ped ngke 28 0 
This Candika Goddess has come here to protect 

the Devas. She destroyed Mahisasura and Canda 
Munda; it was She that killed, in days of yore, 
Madhu-Kaitabha with evil look. 

Ti Rage egaa g | 
ger NA Teel UT AAAA: 129 N 
agengan ANG | 
gRr aa Vleet aa SAA: 130 UN 

i OUS births, and they are now enjoying fruits “Ir past deeds, 
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Seeing the demons thus full of sorrowful| met afe Harare welt wt EM | 

thoughts, Prahlada addressed the Daityas: “It is at tata tay Seay ARI a N36 n 

better not to fight but let us fly away all together.” | O Mahāmāyā! You are the Divine Mother of 

Then the Daitya Namuci told the Daityas ready to all! When You have created the Asuras and the 

fly away “If you fly away, this World Mother will sae how a ie a zy difference between 

instantly kill you all with weapons in Her hands. |the Devas and the Dai yas? 

OT He E aT g STAT | Aig: Fag wt AASA AJ T | 

aasia Ure At MGA Taga 37 N ada Bawa A RARAN YA 113.7 M 

Do that by which we can protect us. Let us} As a Mother makes no distinction between her 

worship the Goddess of the Universe, and, getting | good sons and bad sons, so You are not to make 

Her permission, we will go this very day to the | any difference between us and the Devas; this is 

Patala.” 
our prayer to you. 

TEMAS ATT: Yat GTA: PRT | 
sara 

kii st ; weed frost yg ART 138 N 
maai Behera i ; 

Fai aati wiht a NOBLE O Goddess! You have been sung in all the 

Puranas as the World Mother; therefore, O Mother! 

We are your sons just as the Devas are. 

ast waa yt war aaga | 

Ait sad MENNA: 39 

O Mother! As they have got their interests, so 

Prahlada said “I will worship the Goddess 

Mahamiaya, the Creatrix, Preservrix and Destructrix 

of the Universe, the World Mother, and the Assurer 

of saftey to Her devotees.” 

TARTEEI we too have got our interests; therefore there is no 

yaaa apre Mere: meife | difference between the Daityas and the Devas. 

qa m eet paa RAT 33 N Therefore if any one makes any difference, itis | 

Vyāsa said: Thus saying, the knower of the 

highest knowledge, Prahlada, the devotee of Visnu, 

began to sing hymns with folded hands in praise 

of the Goddess, the Upholdress of the Universe. 

mer AUT AEA Aa ATA | 
aiie wet Miya AA: 34 0 
I bow down to Thee, the incarnate of the mantra 

“Hrim” the Refuge of all, and within Whom this 

whole Universe, moving and unmoving, is 

appearing untruly as a snake is mistaken for a 

garland of flowers. 

want: add fast carat sitet aa | 
are Pita aaa Aa: 135 N 
O Goddess! All these Universes, moving and 

unmoving, have sprung from Thee; Brahma, Visnu 

and others are Creators, Preservers in name only; 

Thou hast created them all. 

due to the subtle error. ; 

ad went fart, 
wag fat Saf at AASTA: NAO | 
O Goddess! As we are attached to wealth, wives, 

and other pleasures of the senses, so the gods ares 

O Goddess! How then can any difference exist 

between them and us. : 

O Mother! They are the sons 0 

Kaśyapa; we also are his sons; Ther 

cannot have partiality for them before us. 

ofore you Í 

equality amongst us both. 

A 
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qR AAA: GT: | 
your 

361 

conjointly churned the ocean. At that time Visnu, 
on the plea of distributing the jewel, and the 
ambrosial nectar, incurred quarrels amongst them. 
TaS aR: witht: nA SETS: | 
Wa crept: kare naasma IN 50 1 
O Mother! You have made him the Preserver 

and Controller of the Universe and the Spiritual 
Guide of the world, And it was He that took away 
the Goddess Laksmi, the beautiful lady amongst 
the Deva women. 

Unitas at carey, | 
Verda: we ii Aedes 157 I 
Indra, the Lord of the Gods, took the elephant 

named Airavata, the flower Parijata, the Heavenly 
Cow yielding all desires, and the horse 
UchchaiSrava. Thus, through the desires and 
devices of Visnu, they got all the excellent things. 
Se Mag Heal Ge SAR ATTA: | 
“STMT: BAU Fat Wer ee m "7 
dentin: ga at fer agar n 52 1 
O! What a wonder is this that the Devas were 

considered holy persons, after they had committed 

such unholy acts; no doubt the Devas had done a 

very heinous crime. O Goddess! You can judge 

Yourself what is the just and unjust thing in this 

case. 

T eet: Taga wa EAT, | 

TA Te: Gala Te: a aT AA TTT 153 N 
What is Religion? And where is Religion? And 

what are the acts done by a religious man? What is 

uprightness, justice, and purity? You better 

examine which party has observed virtue? Who 

has shown uprightness justice and purity? To whom 

victory and defeat are due? You are the only one 

capable to judge all these things. 

MAGE He ASAT: 11.43 1 
The Suras and Asuras all have sprung from the 

permutations and combinations of the 3 qualities! 
Then how the Devas being embodied can possess 

more qualities than us. 

aa: MID AS NARI HR: | 
ada udar aens AA ARTA: 11.44 11 
Every embodied soul possesses always cupidity, 

anger, covetuousness; how then can one expect to 
remain without any quarrels with others. 

waar fret fentenset nRT: feet aitgear | 
mame faster qt gaffer u4su 
We think that it is all sport with You to see our 

opinions different, rather contradictory, and it is 

You who got us involved in quarrels with each 
other and it is Your pleasure to witness how we 
fight against each other. 

HAT AY AGU AE: aAteVASAY | 
Ta aca argue cif mei feat 146 N 
O Sinless onc! O Camunde! Were You not so 

fond to see cur fight, how then, we being brothers 
are al war against cach other. Certainly it is Your 
Divine Sport. 

waft et exist afr are amg | 
a meretek ief Ser adar 47 N 

; O Goddess! I know what is religion, I know who 
is Indra. It is the very idea to enjoy these sensual 
Pleasures that is the only cause of our incessant 
quarrels, 

YE: Risi ayres Ra dart wat arses | 
Weary a: af arma ai ge: 148 U 

ee Mother! You are the Sole Ruler of this 
Pears no sensible man can carry out the words 

man who yearns for something (i. e. O Mother, 
OU are the only one that is desireless; so we can Hae at eM fees Anih A | 

**cy Your words), mika gaaat ferent AE: 54 N 
Sarates Reira: wat Faf, | Stl: Wah feet ad Serta: | 

OT fagat We: Wee A 149 I Alas! Whom to tell all the conclusions arrived 
O Mo ther! Once the Devas and the Asuras| at in the Mimirhsakas. If any one considers, one 
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will find the world is the field of dissensions and | qualities, severed perforce the head of Rahu, 0 

quarrels; the argumentators look to the logical | Mother! Look to the case of my grandson Balj who 

reasoning only; the followers of the Vedas look to|used to pay due respects to all, who was the 

the rules and regulations only; these so called men foremost amongst the virtuous, observer of rigorous 

of gross ideas they acknowledge that this world is | truth, performer of sacrifices, liberal, peaceful, all- 

created and preserved by the One only, and yet knowing. ek 

they quarrel amongst each other. ; gara ami si BRIT DAAT 62 1 

cat safer AR faa fret n55 U afdisel afer: we ect i ga React | 

aa: Aaea Ana À fret: 1 aai treater att: 163 n 

Aan: meroa ANT YA: 56 Ul aqa agais adaa Ae: | 

rari aaea aaferat gA: | Ti aa mdo TAT He N64 N 

If there be One and only One Lord of this wide) YRU Qa: wet we aT Tat aT YA: | 

The pretender Hari, taking the form of a dwarf 

in his Vamana incarnation) deceived Bali and took 

away all his kingdoms. Alas! Still the intelligent 

good persons reckon the Deva Visnu as the 

preserver of Religion. What a wonder! Those who 

are flaterers become victorious in this world; and 

defeat come to those that speak of Dharma. 

O Goddess! You are the Mother of all the 

worlds; do whatever You like. But You should 

know that the Demons are all under Your 

protection; kill or save them as You like. 

sfieeqaret 

Mel TESA ei eat are afer U 65 U 
weed aan: we iar mara: | 
The Devi said: O Demons! Leaves you all the 

anger arising from this warfare and go without any 

fear.to Pātāla and live there at your ease and 

happiness. 

US: pe PENA: AUT A YASYH Mt 66 l 

Gerda e yt ada wd 
Better now wait on Time; whether you will get 

auspicious or inauspicious fruits for your dece: 
Know whoever is desireless and unattached, t0 him 

infinite Sarhsara, then why would there be difference 

and quarrels amongst each other? Why is there not 

seen any agreement in opinion and why do the 

Śāstras differ and why are there so many differences 

in the opinions held by the knowers of the Vedas. 

aa: WA aed MRAR, N 57 N 
Frege: aA dares sett naa 
O Goddess! This whole Universe, moving and 

unmoving is selfish; hence arise so many differences 

between several opinions. There was no one unselfish 

in this world and there would be no unselfish persons 

born hereafter. 

nasa patat Ee Areal aaf 1158 U 
Aea wes a ASTA, 1 
Tensa a ge Wat a 59 n 
e mina aer: qasim YA: ıl 

Look! The Moon stole away perforce knowingly 

the wife of Brhaspati; Indra, knowing what is 

religion stole away the wife of Gautama; Brhaspati 

enjoyed forcibly the wife of his younger; and also 
he outraged his elder brother’s wife in her pregnant 
state and cursed the boy in the womb and made 

him blind. 

Rap a Bros Valse S TAT | 60 I 
amare frat want Wet Urata | happiness is always and everywhere. 

tit enfaat ye: Gera: 161 N eit a TRASHY TGS eT l 67 ll 

Asa SAT: Bie: Welt: WATT: | Past a ga yet meai were | 
ce 

Whose mind is avaricious, He does not 2° Pan What more to say than Visnu, all full of Sattvic > ; and happiness, even if he acquires the 
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Then the Devī disappeared; and the Devas went 
away to thcir own homes. Thus the Devas and the 
Daityas, abandoning their feelings of enmity 
towards each other, lived in place. 
Varea a: gR aaa 71 N 
wget: wna Ete atic | 

Fier Aadma Herron agir 
FIRSATA: 1115 1 

Even, in the golden age, avaricious persons did not 
get happiness, though they acquired the fruits of 
their actions. : 

ARTA HEA MAA MATT 16 8 1 
HAIG Get: ear Aes ert: | 
Therefore you get yourselves freed of your sins 

and obey My order and leave the earth and go down 
to the Patala. 

A SAT O King! He who hears this fact, gets himself TGA Tet CATA TRA TAAL | 69 N freed from all sorts of calamities and reaches the VOT SAAT: Weal Me: RSR: | Highest Peace. 
Vyasa said: On hearing the Devi’s words, the| Here ends the Fift eenth Chapter in the Fourth Book 

Demons obeyed and bowing at Her feet and of Srlmaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam of 
preserved by Her, went to Patiala. 18,000 verses, on the truce between the ares Tet Sat Bar: aya Wet: 70 N Daityas and Devas and on their departures wana at fea: We taal laamat: 1 with peace by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVI 

On the Birth of the Several Avataras of Visnu 

WANA sa had in the several Manvantaras and in the several 
Trargrass Bgam: I Yugas respectively. ; 
HAAN: et Bre: AVA AT 1 At aa wi arent get ane È | femmes ent arama a: aed ya ae HAAN ware 4 u 
BILING Ti werent NAJA, 2 N Iwill tell you now, in brief, what forms He took 
Janamejaya spoke: O best of Munis! How did| and what deeds He did in the various incarnations. 

Visnu, of wonderful deeds, get his incamation| 4 etataeitsspeeray’ ome > l 
owing to the curse, cast on Him by Bhrgu? what) TATI mt Ki t SiN z were His different incarnations in different| the e koua ESSE AE UNITE Manvantaras respectively? O Thou, well versed in took the recueaitia of Dharma; and the two sons 
religion! O Brahmana! Kindly narrate those sin- of Dharma, Nara Narāyaņa, were widely celebrated destroying q Tanase? q| in this world. ; 

incarnations ies ieee = ee pi aià g gÀ Te | and welfare t ll humani y ae mAsa: Ua: 116 1 
eee amanit Then, in the present Vaivasvata Manvantara, 

Oe Jaret under the reign of Vaivasvata Manu in the second 
Ty Were TAAL Rear ı Yuga, Bhagavan Hari incarnated as Dattatreya, in 
aera oar ait aRar 13. . | the shape of the son of Atri Rsi. 

i Vyiisa said: O king! Hear, I am narrating to you Ten Ferm mera & a € incamatio 67 3 oe KELNE ECG IESE IE KID E C CT ial 
Sg eaen A viii e Anasūyā the wife of Atri, was desirous to have, 
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as her sons, the three Devas B 

Rudra; and in fulfilment of her des
ires, 

took their births in her womb. 

sas ae ATTA Hatt | 

rahma, Visnu and Paragurama, very powerful and the son T 

the Devas | Jamadagni Rsi. 

anaia: siaaa Rifa: 1 

aAA pA RTA ATAR N 15 N 

aa aiia ar: gaani: N 8 Ul He was very beautiful and graceful in his body, 

Ansūyā, was foremost amongst the chaste and | truthful and the conqueror of his senses, He 

virtuous women and on her praying, Brahma, Visnu | extirpated the Ksattriya race and gave the whole 

and Rudra the Trinity at ance agreed to become | world over to the high minded Rsi KaSyapa, 

at à RATATAT Pga
: | 

SETS TAA Sea ER: TATA | TAA TSR HAMA: WIAA: 1116 1 

gaim me p à AR u9 N O king! He is the ParaSurama, the sin-destroyer, 

Brahmā was born as Soma, Hari was born as the incarnation of Hari, and the doer of wonderful 

Dattātreya and Rudra was born as Durvasa. deeds. 

Riem « gaenrateftreet | wa wares TAT GATS: | 

age g at set Raad AR: 10 0 ARTaTTig Bt wrt gia maA 17 i 

her sons. 

In the fourth Yuga, the Bhagavan assumed the amii Gt mei gasa 1 

beautiful double form in one, the upper part merae et pA afer nis ul 

resembling a lion the lower part a human being to giid Aa FERASET, l 

ud gt gt aa R: feat 19 U 
waht. aed: AM Vega: | 

Vata wa aAa, 20 I 

After that the Bhagavan Hari incarnated as 

Rama, the son of DaSaratha. Next in the twenly- 

eighth Dvapara Yuga, He incarnated as the very 

powerful Arjuna and §ri Krsna, the Arnsas o
f Nara 

Narayana. To remove the load of the earth, these 

two were born; and they fought deadly battles in 

the battlefield of Kuruksetra. O king! Thus the 

several incarnations of Hari arose, according 10 the 

requirements of Prakrti. O King! These three 

worlds are under the control of Prakrti. 

aaah rece maagi TA | 
yara free ar eaaa wre 21 

Whatever the Prakrti wishes at any times r 

can fashion the world in that way. And She do d 

this incessantly in accordance with the ver 

Divine, the Highest Sakti, to please the PUR" 
without any cessation. 

See UN R aaa | 

watt: aingna gaa: wersera: 1122) 

accomplish the noble purpose of the Devas. 

: qarata ATA EA: | 

ar wa ANE cami Aea w11 N 

It was to kill HiranyakaSipu that the Bhagavan 

Hari assumed this appearance, wonderful even to 

the Devas. 

ANa sed Bag aca | 
Ta Be Wa a VATA: 12 U 
In the Tretā Yuga, the superior and the best of 

all the Yugas, the Bhagavan incarnated as Vamana, 

(the Dwarf), the son of Maharsi KaSyapa, to curb 

the power of Bali. 

Deas WE YE Uses TA TR E | 
wae CATATAT Stet ATTA, N 13 N 
The Dwarf Hari took away by pretext, the 

kingdom of Bali, while he was performing a 

sacrifice and sent him down into the Pātāla, (the 

lower regions). 

Git iaasa Are ma SA: | 
maag mA Wat AMT A: 114 N 
Afterwards, in the nineteenth Yuga, known as 

the Tretā Yuga, Śrī Bhagavān Hari incarnated as 

i 
' 
1 
| 

_ 
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Pacer AR AES Tea: | 
zata mi ae: AT NRR: WT 123 1 
In days of yore, the most ancient Bhagavan, the 

Highest, above all the qualities of Maya, formless, 
all pervading, difficult to be conceived, without 
any decay, self-supporting, without any want, 

created these worlds, moving and unmoving and} It was She That gave birth to Kakutstha, the best He manifested Himself as the Trinity, Brahmi,| of the kings; and to conquer the Danavas, She Visnu, Mahe§a in the shape of the three qualities placed him at a certain place. 
Sattva, Rajas and Tamas, and which is called the FARE aarti sare = | 

365 
O King! Whenever there takes place the union 

with this Prakrtī. Brahma creates, Visnu preserves, 
and the all-auspicious God Sankara destroys the 
worlds. 

a: Were cart ter aftafera: fra: | 
We Aare rg GM a TUTTI 26 N 

Highest Prakrti. Wanita dan Gagan: fact | 
seabrentera nrc Rta safer araar | vata mA: ad aaa: 127 1 
ar feral eet AU AT UTC AMAT 24 Ut Slt Aima mg agers 
This all auspicious Prakrti shines differently RERAMA: 1116 11 

according to the differences in time and] O king! Thus all men controlled by the Great 
circumstances. This threefold Prakrti, the Great| Law in this world, enjoy sometimes the pleasures, 
Enchantress of the world is creating, preserving| enjoy sometimes pains and thus existin the world. 
the worlds and is destroying them at the end of the] Here ends the Sixteenth Chapter in the Fourth Book Kalpas. of Śrīmaddevībhāīgavatam, the Mahapuranam of 
ma deca rear feast 1 18,000 verses, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa, on the Birth 
WaT gentse faa: R aafaa: 125 0 of the several Avataras of Visnu and their deeds. 

CHAPTER XVII 

On the Questions asked by Janamejaya 
Waa Sart Now I ask you what did that triumphant 

ARV Gad AAR 1 Narayana Muni do, in that critical juncture, when 
Wea AN sit aaa: PRTG: 1 he was repeatedly asked by those prostitutes, sent 
Janamejaya said: O Muni! You told before that| by Indra, to satisfy their lust? 

the heavenly prostitutes sent by Indra in the Fetes great At eT Aaa | 
hermitage of Nara Narayana became lustful and} "MENTA a ate aen Aag nsu 
desired to live with Narayana only, whose heart| © Grand Sire! I am very cager to know the deeds 
was celm and quiet. of Narayana, leading to one’s freedom, Kindly 
WRT Bret gE AT: | describe in detail and fulfill my wishes. 
et Rma eer enter zr u2 wt : Bae Jaret 
tth at moment when Nārāyaņa was about to HUY maA AMT TET ARIA: | “se them, his brother Nara desisted him from aige oa fren aati A 6 ul laking thar 

no that step, Vyasa said: Hear, O king! Iam describing to you 
k Ti gr Aa aa aguR 1 in, detail, what that high souled son of Dharma did. TURN: Sanfeatarer earmrathtraet wa 3 1 WRT WET RA Tar Bee | 
ERa aguia A: 1 altdisdt aae AARET 17 0 diiis Terergref fh et Bat R 14 U 

q 
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When Narayana Hari was ready to curse them, shew this mercy unto me “do not break my vow. | 

the Rsis Nara, seeing this, consoled him and | pray now that, ina subsequent birth, I may become 

desisted him. 
your husband. 

areca Hera: | aeii farene STRSTR RTTS | 

Rudia ami HE oat: 8 Ul Fart aR wateentt ater 15 1 

Then the great sage, the ascetic son of Dharma,|
 et MAA ASN: WT AAT JAR | 

qudi Yer Heat Utter Wee 16 1 
Narayana, leaving aside his anger, began to addres

s 

O large eyed fair women! In the twenty-eighth 
them in sweet words with countenance smiling. 

aire ada: HEA | Dvapara Yuga, I will certainly incarnate on earth 
ia a eter: TAT ERATE: 9 N to effect the purpose of the Devas; then you all 

mara ARa pai pat aR | also would respectively incarnate as the daughters 

of kings and would also become my wives. . aim a ygd aa WET È U10U 
geara Gea Mir gyT RER | O Fair women! We have determined to practise 

asceticism in this life; it does not therefore behave rasta Terenas farsa: 17 

us to accept any wife; therefore shew your kindness| Narayana thus consented to marry them in some 

unto us and go back to your Heaven. You would | other next birth; and consoling them, made them 

better think that those who know what is religion, | go back to their Heavens. They also abandoned 

they never desire to break the vow of another. their mental disquietude and, on reaching back to 

TETAS Tat Cae Ue: BA: 1 Heavens, they explained everything to Indra. 

wae alt Maret TEMS Yee: 11 ve feats Tet: Fat arg: | 

O beautiful eyed ones! In the sexual pleasure, it] yina maang: ANT Tact YA: 78 Ul 

is the delightful feeling of passionate joy that is} atga naat aa Get wet fered | 

requisite; and we are wanting in those feelings; then| Geta t nerami ardeat watetgit: 19 U 

how can we effect that union? Indra heard (from these heavenly women) what 

manus faa care a ARR Pista: | the two two Rsis did and saw before him Urvasi 

mAN: afer pier eA wa: Feet 72: and other women created by Narayana from his 

No action can come out of no cause; this is all | thighs, etc. and began to extol the merits of the 

clear. The poets say that the sexual power and |high souled Narayana. 

pleasure, is the feeling, the mental attitude that 

corresponds; and that is the only thing, that lasts. 

And we have no desire for that. 

TA: FASTA: HMAS ETAT | 
ARa act at rada AR 13 0 
However my limbs are all very graceful, I am 

very fortunate and blessed in this world, otherwise 

how can I be the object of your sincere love towards 

me. 

Tach: Hat Sear oii act wT | 
aaen maa: Ua 14 M 

You all are very fortunate; therefore do now 

SH Sarat 

adt def gA: art aaa E Aaa | 
Adya: ear ay: yanat: 20 u 

Indra said: O! How wonderful is the patience ® 
the Muni? What is the wonderful influence of hi? 
Tapas! Oh! He has created, by the sheer force $ 
his Tapas, Urvaśī and these fair women, unrivalle 

for their beauties, from his thighs. 

het Arar WaT Taya ale ATA: | 
msi eater cae AAT 21 
The Lord of the Devas thus extolled hista 

and became freed from his anxieties. The virtue 
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Narayana, too, devoted himself to the Practice of} leave their old holy places of residences and 
E 

go his Tapasya. : y abroad to live in a Wretched old country? ; i Fi a amnia magii g: | mAN HAA RA a RA, 22 1 ANAM rat ayer: MA: 129 O king! Thus I have described to you, in detail,| X quite aver sama a feat aft: 1 all the wonderful accounts regarding Nara Utara aur eases aCe Ath u30 1 Narayana. Gi w ang minira | at fe port at pA E 1 fear Set: went wet a Rene: 031 n wet ot WAS YT: TATE 123 n Why was the Yadu race destroyed by the curse O Superior in the descendants of Bharata! These| from a Brahmana! How did Sti Krsna Vasudeva two Nara and Narayana afterwards incarnated| leave finally His body after He had relieved the themselves, due to Bhrgu’s curses the two great| burden of the earth and was about to enter into His heroes Arjuna and Krsna, to relieve the burden of Heaven? The evildoers of the earth were slain by the earth. 
Krsna and Arjuna, of unequalled prowess; but how wna was it, that those who plundered the wives of Sti i ft RR aa 2 | Hari, were not at all punished by Him! 

Weel wr feritsher d Pearce wae 24 1 edor ctf arataa ia: The king said: O respect giving Muni! Now e ae x uF ca =e : 32l describe in detail the life of the Avatāra Krsna and Sareraitat Amni : F dispel my mental doubt. 
aN a; pee z PE The great personages Bhisma, Drona, Karna, x a J Set ci ee eT lz the king Valhika Virata, Vikarna. Dhrstadyumna, da Pre BRR A ca Ei z N the king Somadatta were destroyed for relieving 

NNA the burden of the carth; and the plunderers were Sut Pre à Tentas q acquitted! Kindly explain the cause of this. O best of the Munis! Why were Vasudeva and TONA: we g M: MA: Raa Devaki, who were chosen by the very powerful msi amas R À uRadt 134 u 
os oe Ananta as their parents, doomed to so]  Howwasitthat those chaste and virtuous wives N Roete and afflictions. Why had these of Sri Krsna got into troubles at the latter end of a to remain for good many years in the prison! their lives? There has arisen a doubt in my mind msa, who pleased directly by their Tapasyā th on this point. at Bhagavān Janardana: ageaeg emia Wages mA: 1 yet Raat gage wae | TAS cet WUT ST g 135 A eel Pare greener 27 N Why did the virtuous Vasudeva leave his mortal lo ay did Krsna taking his birth at Mathura, £0} coil owing to the death of his sons and why did he ` okula? Also what was his object to go to} die an unusual death? 

> Situated in the ocean, when he killed the eige: Hot a Pea: eT | 
Ceny Karisa? vag E 1360 

i Set was urect feet | O best of Munis! The Pandavas were devoted 
ms i sai maa Rt BE 28 N to Krsna and they were religious; they had to suffer © why did his father, mother ahd relatives, | so many troubles! 

~ 
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at aren ae gas TTT l 

Aiurea Mae ANAT fra 37 Ul 

Why was Draupadi so very unfortun
ate and she 

Note: Ugrasena was the king of Mathura and fathe 
of Karhsa. He was deposed by his son; but Krsna T 
having slain Karhsa restored him to the throne. 

had to suffer so much miseries, and pains, who mAs AAT TA ARTY Tt 1 

was born of Laksmi from amidst the sacrificial udsigt a PAT 44 n 

place and from the altar. 
girtena Te: WM: HAF | 

Guat A AAA WialTaAheacae | foa eerie aaea AAT: N45 u 

am gea Agis 38 Ul All these bring doubt in our minds regarding 

ifea RARS SAAEATTAT udt | Narayana Muni that His deeds are always like those 

of ordinary persons; why did his pleasures and 

She | pains resemble those of ordinary human beings? 

1 of | Were he God, why his actions were not Godly? 

(i.e. superhuman) 
gle pores at TET | 

aiftnert Rm aad cad NT 46 1 

Therefore dost Thou describe in detail all the 

Divine Lilas (playful sports) done by Hari of super 

human powers in this world. 

BAT SAT SAT: FMT HET YA: 1 

Aadne: vir efter Aira 47 W 

O Best of Munis! When one’s longevity expires, 

an a cael: Te at Agf: | ___ fone dies; then I cannot understand what glory was 

anda gor saat pam 47 ul manifested by Hari in killing the Daityas?-For Fale 

Why did the king Karhsa kill the six sons of | Killed them; not Hari. 

Devaki; and why was it that Sri Hari who was 

capable of averting the Fate did not at all prevent 

that? 

aami aT Va: Ws Pert YA: | 
PATA diate St TST 42 

What a wonder is this that in the matters of 

Brahmana’s curse towards the Jadavas, their being Teas ERT FAA 49 Wes 

killed in the Prabhasa, the total extermination of| | What did it mean when he fled to Dvaraki cilj. 

the Jadu race and the plundering of His wives, why [and quitted his own highly prosperous we 

did He allow Fate to do these great momentous | Mathura simply out of the fear of Jarasandha- 

Why did Duhśāsana drag Her by hair while 

was in Her menstruation period, in the hal 

audience and why was it that Sindhu Raja 

Jayadratha, the king of Sindhu, gave Her 

exceedingly mental troubles? 

Gar: Use ae Pree HUTT Te | 

ARTA: Yet Fo e a ART: 4.0 N 

Why was it that Her five sons residing in Her 

house were killed by Aśvatthāmā? What was the 

cause that the son of Subhadra had to die in the 

battlefield? 

ngugi CARA MT HAMA | 

things? qa Sate a mA marg: | 

Rap Sarton Maas E 1 fafaa meat AA SO, 

IAA A A a AAT 43 N Did not any body at that time recognise tit 
e! On 5 

If He was the all-powerful God and He Himself | was Sri Bhagavan Hari? O Respected Vajs! n Va 
Narayana, that why did He incessantly act like a |he Bhagavan, why did He hide himself i 

slave towards Ugrasena. Please explain the cause to me. 

_ 
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Q are a Bea: Hee NE | r mEnT HASRA 51 1 
O Muni! These and many other doubts always exist in my mind; you are the best of the Dvijas| thi and blessed; I pray, dost thou remove these doubts. tw 

369 

distort set at Sato Fact | 
werent oh EATE ong PTET Tar l 54 i 
And what did Bhisma do living like a Deva in 
s world? May I ask, was has act of producing 
o sons by a widow and thus preserving his line : aA eae Prada 1 of ancestors worthy of his name? UBM: Tage oe fee a yay 52 u : a GPR: Rafa: | werent yaoi fe vaaia nAn: | at kA AAT: 155 1 aged: wel weg wae dir: 153 1 aia Adma merga agf 

O best of Munis! Another doubt exists and is TARSAT: 1117 11 
not dispelled and that is secret. Was not the taking] The religious sanctions advocated by the Munis 
of the five husbands by Paficali for herself shameful| “Procreate sons in any way whatsoever” is simply 
and despised by the society? The good manners shameful. Fic to this religious sanction. 
and doings are always considered by the learnd as| Here ends the Seventeenth Chapter in the fourth Book 
he proofs of virtue. Why did those Pandavas, then, of Stimaddevibhdgavatam of 18000 verses 
capable in every respect, do this thing like brutes?| by Maharsi Veda Vyasa on the questions asked by 

Janamejaya. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

On the Devi Earth’s Going to the Heavens : 

SNe Sart Tegel qatar IU Ser As Rarer 
TY Warrant goer abt HEL | Ge Yeahs ard A RSR AE 4 N 
ada ser naang, niu On hearing Indra’s words, the Earth exclaimed: 
Vyasa said: O king! Hear in detail the complete| O Respect giver! When You have asked me, I am 

life and the deeds in the in carnation of Sri Krsna| explaining to you the cause of all my afflictions 
and also the various wonderful achievements by| and sorrows; at present I am overburdened with 
the Goddess of this universe. too much load. 

Ws Gadt afar | 
Narena sar msma 2 N 
Once on a time, the Earth was very much 

Overburdened by the load of wicked kings and She 
Was therefore very much afraid. She then assumed 
i © appearance of a cow and went to the Devaloka 
crying and very much dejected. 
Wr weber fe ser add area | 
Sra theese a Aigats 

miet ae Arey afer ı 
QUEM Cel: ATT: WATT ILS 
watt UW Acta NES ela: | 
Wea: ATT: Be chet ARa tt 6 N 
wa dadas men: 1 

wure Hata: HITRUTST AT: 17 At 
wee Nfs view masg fast | 
fe aft aa meai fara A red Rar 0s U 

Now is reigning in the earth Jarasandha, the king 
Indra, the lord of the Devas, asked him, O| £ Magadha, a very very Vicious persons. Thus the 
*Sundhare! What is the cause of yout E oat other Śiśupāla, the lord of the Cedis, the 

RTRA 0 has troubled you? What afflictions are you uncontrollable Kāśīrāja, Rukmi, the powerful 
Ctged in? Please tell me these. 

24 

Karhsa, the strong Naraka, the Saubhapati Salva, 

the wicked KeSi, Dhenuka, and Vatsaka all these 
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Fx Sart 

gat fh tHe Set PTT ATT | 

arg omie E À ere Beat is i 

Indra said: O Earth! I can not do anything for 

you. You better go and take refuge of Brahma, | 
am also going to Him. He will remove all your 

troubles. 

TAHA CARAT yei Teles AA TAT | 
nas ysa: MA: Wagag VAT: u16n 

are now in royal positions. O Lord of the Deva
s! 

These kings are all devoid of the least trace of 

virtue, quarrelsome against each other, infatuated 

with vanity, and addicted to vicious deeds. These 

have become kings as if they were personified 

Yamas, the Lords of Death, and are constantly 

troubling me. I am now unable to carry their loads; 

where shall I go now? This great thought is 

constantly ailing me. 

difserse arent feat watery l Hearing Indra’s words the Earth hurriedly went 

Wah write etm FUSS Ta UF Ml to the realm of Brahma and Indra and all the other 

ASE GEKA HATA È | Devas followed Her; and all reached the 
qasi fexvaretor Het aR 1110 U 
Tat Yeon fer Preiser | 
sga Teer eer fe AT Har 17 N 

O Vasava! What to tell! The Bhagavan in His 

Boar Incarnation is the cause of all these my 

afflictions; O Indra! These present troubles I am 

fallen into only through Him; for when the cruel 

Daitya Hiranyaksa; the son of KaSyapa stole me 

away and drowned me in the great ocean, then it 

was Visnu in his Boar incarnation that killed him 

and rescued me from the ocean and then kept me 

in this my stable position. 

mae ea R ei SaM | 
APSHA SAT AN AG FUN 1-2 N 
Had he not then lifted me up, I would have rested 

safe in the depths of Rasatala; O Lord of the Devas! 

Now I am quite unable to bear the load of these 

vicious persons. 

SY ge: MATA MSTA cake: | 
TASE TSA Vow MASSA TATE 13 N 
O Surendra! The vicious twenty eight Kali is 

coming quickly in front. Thinking of His influence, 

it seems to me that I will be very troubled then and 

will have to go down to Rasiatala. 

qama AN g CENTA = | 
mà ma wt À at mA Aa A n1 
Therefore, O Lord of the Devas! I am bowing 

down before Your feet, Kindly relieve me of my 

burden and save me from these endless troubles. 

Brahmaloka. 

geimai wt eaters aR: | 
Wet Meal HERAT CATT AAAS 17 A 
Tega Heater fe A GAS ASTI | 
UtfSarsht a cht CS ar Ferg 18 Ul 

O King! The Grand Father Brahma saw the 

meditation, found out the cause of Her coming and 

said: O Auspicious One! why are you crying? What 

troubles You have now? What wicked person has 

given You troubles. 

mara 

ainen gatset RAP AREE! 
warem: yara nfa a AA 19 N 

The Earth said: O Lord of the Earth! The v
icious 

Kali is coming before; under Its influence the 

subjects will be horribly vicious; therefore J am 

very much afraid of this Kali. 

wms gran: enaA: | 
qram: wat ug: quater: W200 

In the begining of this Kali Yuga, the ancien 

enemies, the Asuras have now incarnated 00 We 

earth as kings. They will be exremely si 

quarreling against each other, and will be cle
ver 

stealing others things. There is no dou 

mea Wadia et Ase AE | 

Afasia nena Aan TATA," 2 

pt in these 

41 

Earth coming to him and through the power of 

_ 
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O Grand Father! Now kill these vicious kings 

and relieve my burden. O Lord! I am very much 

troubled by the armies of these kings. 

aatar 

mw rean ler ATA Tet 
qaa: Wad aaa ai: 122 1 

Brahma said: O Goddess! I, too, am unable like 

Indra to remove your lad. Let us go to that Visnu, 

the Holder of the disc. 

aa ante à cafteater wards: 1 
yd rate à corel Fatt gaia 231 
TA eS WAS Ga Bat wards: 1 
That Janardana will remove your burden. I 

thought of this well before and settled what to do. 

oe Sart 

Byer Aqai TUK HUT MTN 24 A 
am apat gurmcsqda: | 
ya as aftaraae: 025 0 
Vyasa said: Thus saying, the four faced Brahma, 

the Author of the Vedas, rode on His Hamsa 
Vehicle taking in front the Goddess Earth; and the 
Devas went to Visnu and began to praise Visnu 
Janardana, the Deva of the Devas, with the words 
of the Vedas with full devotion. 

agara 

Seeria NA: AEA | 
T Agge: yf gada: waa: 126 Il 
Brahma said: Thou hast thousand heads, 

thousand faces, thousand feet. Thou art the Purusa 
Of the Vedas, Thou art the Deva of the Devas, and 
Thou art Eternal. 

Wad afterce oduct a a | 
SUR waa area MT TAT 127 I 

F o Omnipresent! Thou art the Past, Present, and 

“uture! O Lord of Lakşmī! Thou hast awarded 
'mmrtality unto us. 
Wlarafter Asaa a R ad | 

|S maise gat at ada: 128 N 
Thou art the Creator of universe, the Preserver 

and the Destroyer; Thou art the One and the Only 
goal and thou art the God. Every body knows that 
all these glories belong to Thee. 

am sat 

getfsa: wyf: Waal west: | 
outta eet teat RASTA: 11.29 1 
Vyasa said: O king! When Brahmi praised thus, 

Visnu whose sign was Garuda, was highly pleased 
and appeared before Brahmi and the other Devas. 
Wes Tad aaa |: | 
TARA AA ANTE Mt MEN 130 Ut 
The Bhagavan asked them about their welfare 

and enquired in detail into the cause of their arrival 
there. 

AQAA Aca Mig Tt VE | 
maani fret adet t SA 137 N 
Brahma them bowed down to Him and, 

remembering the cause of the sorrows of the 

Goddess Earth, said: O Lord! Thou art now to 

relieve the burden of the Earth. 

Ufa gasaat ch St AAT | 
wal GENE A AN aM 132 Ul 
O Thou, Ocean of mercy! When the end of the 

Dvapara yuga will come Thou art to incarnate in 

the world and kill the wicked kings and thus to 

relieve the burden of the Earth. 

tasearest 

Ale Cac Walt AT Geant A AAT | 
AAS Rad naer A Tt HUTA 113.3. U1 
GATE Malte TA, | 
Wengert Wd T: 34 1 

Visnu said: I am not independent in these 

matters; why 1? Brahma MaheSa, Indra, Agni, 

Yama, Visvakarma, the Sun and Varuna and other 

Devas, no body is independent. This whole 

universe, moving and unmoving is existing under 

the control of the Yoga Maya; and from Brahma 

up to the clot of grass, all are strung into the thread 

of Her Three qualities. 
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aT aT esa Us great Yad | 

aa ater Ghee aa RASA Tay: 35 U 

O One of good vows! Whatever that Yoga 

Maya, the Supreme Goddess, Who is All will, 

Whose mouth is inward, Who does good at all 

times, what she wills She does that at any time. 

You should all know that we are entirely under 

helpless and without any provision, in the fearful 

Dandaka forest unfrequented by any body, Wearing 

clotted hair, bark, rags, like a man who feels no 
shame, and behaved like a hunter and killed many 

animals. 

amet aAA t frit at 1 

qdareed aa erat RAT: 1142 1 

Her control. a adalat Et na fester | 

Gee Cat aaa a Ferrara ferent fener | SEM Wet RAT PRATT: 1143 N 

gasi TAY: HST aT HEMI 11 36 N TRS a at earar Prit AeTET TT: | 
aisi nasai mee: wept: 144 u 

Being under the delusion of Maya, I could not 

make out the real nature of the golden deer; 

consequently leaving Janaki in the thatched 

cottage, I went out persuing the deer. Though 

repeatedly warned by me not to leave the place, 

Laksmana was moved by the qualities of Prakrti, 

forsook her and went out on my search. 

Rigat te: rat Wert: mep: | 

BE CA Watt Stent ART 45 N 
Then the hypocrite Ravana, the king of the 

Raksasas, under the garb of a beggar; stole away 

by force the daughter of Janaka, who had become 

very lean on account of sorrows. 

Barat wa wa Sled a at at | : 

giàn a Raa pi arta 46 II 
I was very much distressed owing to the 

separation from my dear wife, and roamed about 

Riga: ah: hga GA: 

fe que fh wet ar JANTRA 37 N 

You better think that were I independent, what 

for would I have stayed in the great ocean, 

incarnating in the Fish and Tortoise Bodies? O 

Brahmin! What name or pleasure is there in 

enjoyment in the body of lower animals! What holy 

merit or any other reward may I expect from being 

born in the wombs of lower animals? 

aasa Rie aT AAAS He STs | 
maiga: mA frame 138 N 
What is the reason that I assume the body of a 

Boar? or of a Man-Lion? or of a Dwarf? Why was 

I born as the son of Jamadagni. Especially why 

did I, being born of that highsouled Brahmin 

Jamadagni, and being the best of the Brahmins, do 

the most atrocious act like that of a heartless brute 

and fill up the lakes with their blood. 

it ot wet at graai A | weeping sorely in forest and formed friendship with 

amg Sree at A: 39 ul Sugriva, under the influence of the circumstances: 

arene Warts Yat Year fest: 1 STAT Beit aei area Franka: | 
aaaea Prdéat mina nao n 

Alas! I killed the Ksatriyas mercilessly; to say 

nothing more than that I killed the sons that were 

then in the wombs. Were I independent, what for I 

would have done these horrible and cruel deeds! 

O Lord of the Devas! See again. 

WH rasa eer mAh IAT | 
Walser BCA Cie a Lee c Ga G 1 
In my Rāma incarnation I roamed on foot, 

eae carat aR A: 47 i 

It was an act of gross injustice on my part (0 kil 
Vali, the king of the monkeys. I freed him from 

his curse; afterwards, aided by the monkeys» 

to go to Lanka. 

ARISE ATA MAA AATTT: | 
Prii Rrit gear ara farerei rat: 148 l 

cy yself wer 

ents: 

[had 

When my younger Laksmana 
and m 

both enchained under the chain of the serp 
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Nāgapāśa, and were senseless, the monke 

were astonished. 
weed nars Sra AA aT Peace 1 
faar A ned ar eet fh aT AREA 49 11 
Then Garuda came and freed us the two brothers, 

from those Nāgapāśas! I considered then what 
adverse inauspicious circumstances Fate 
sometimes ordians on our lot. 
gim SA ATA Wer: Ma: Pre ear 
qa we garnd fee ar after 50 1 
Ilost my kingdom, lived in the forests, my father 

died, Janaki was stolen and I had to suffer extreme 
troubles in very deadly battles; I could not know 
what worse fate still awaited for us? 

wart g Wag aI SATE | 
mga aAa mis Prt 51 0 
O Suras! What more calamity can you expect 

to befall any person than—that I was from the very 
first deprived of my kingdoms and wealth, and had 
to go to the forest with the princess Sita dwelling 

373 
ys all] kingdom Koéala with its subjects and got the full 

kingdom and enjoyed for a few years the pleasures 
of the world. 

: 
We ima west & aat 

warn diet aA 156 Ul 
aingi ge Wa: mai gue | 
Uae AT Te uaa ATTA enee 1 57 II 
The stealing away of Sita took place at the first 

outset; next I got my kingdom; then the subjects 
began to circulated the bad name regarding 
Janaki; and I being afraid of that, deported her 
into exile in the forest. At that time I had to suffer 
again extreme pain and agony due to the 
serparation from my wife. Then the duaghter of 
the Goddess Earth penetrated into the Earth and 
got down to the Patala. 
Wa masi ga pret Prac 1 
Wea À Ti wader: at Tae 58 U 
O Devas! When I had to depend on Fate and to 

suffer so many troubles incessantly, where else can in and taking shelter in a dense forest! you dare to say that an independent man exists. masi far a a aa aakate | UIAA: LAN A UTA: TE | 
Rees adas fafa: 520 WIA Cat ai ae fags S159 1 
At the time of my going to the forest my father] Afterwards under the influence of Time, I had did not give a single penny; penniless and helpless} to go to Heaven with my brother. Let all this point 

Thad to get out of Ayodhya on foot. to what it may, the intelligent learned people can 
agita aair sft a aa war 1 say what an amount of mishaps takes place to one art ent Rara MITT ngA 53 M who is dependent! 
Iwas compelled to leave my Ksattriya Dharma; masei i warata Prem 1 

and take up the avocation of hunter and thus to) aat raft exer ad St gÀ: 1160 tt Spend fourteen years in forest. sfà Site PITA aerga 
WE: Wet frets HEAT: | JRB QIES AA: 1178 L 

iarerya: Úa mensenn 54 n O One born from the Lotus! You hear my word; 
After that, under the benign influence of Fate, I| I am in every way dependent; why I? Rudra, You Was able to kill that Asura Rāvaņa and got the| and all those Suras are fully dependent. 

victory in the battle and was able to. bring back Here ends the Eighteenth Chapter of 
dear Sita to Ayodhya. . the Fourth Book of the Maha Purāņam 

iy Śrīmaddevībhāīgavatam of 18,000 Ye Wasa | 
Set set or regal areata Wwss Nu verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa 
There Is . on the Devi Earth’s going to ucc NA ceded in becoming the ruler of the ete 
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CHAPTER XIX 

On Chanting the Humms 
to the Devi 

and the most wonderful of it is this: that until we 

were able to See that Form, we did not hear anything 

of Her before! 

qimay WTAE Vite UTA: 7 0 

Therefore, O Devas! To-day do you all 

remember that Prime Force, the Highest Self, that 

eared Sate: 

yara maan: WATE R, | 

renter fet: ee STAT AA: N1 N 

Vyasa said: The Bhagavan Visnu spoke again 

unto Prajapati Brahman! All these beings 

fascinated by Maya, cannot know
 the Real Essence, 

the Highest Truth. 
oe 

TA AGA: TE AT SATAY TATE | all benificent Force that yields all good and 

wi Yes wet URAA, 2 N auspicious things; That Very Force will fulfill now 

We, too, are fascinaated by that May
a; and hence all your desires. 

we also, being blinded by that, do not at all 

remember. That Highest Eternal Purusa
, calm and 

quiet, the World-Teacher, the Highest Self, of the 

nature of Pure Existence, Intelligence and Bliss. 

oe Sart 

seyret Eto Sat Tere garq | 

meei tat arrarat aAA 8 

: $ Vyāsa said: O king! No sooner the Bhagavān 

ag E oan Ratsian RT: 1 Hari addressed thus, Brahmā and the other Devas 

a miit ad ea: UR GRJ GAIR WM at once mentally began to meditate on that Eternal 

O Brahma! I am Visnu, I am Brahma, I am| Yoga Maya, the Goddess of the Universe. 

Rudra, thus our I-ness Aharhkara has blinded our] yamar wet Salt wa qh A | 

eyesight; and we are made unable to recognise qgan 

That Eternal Highest Self. qea wafer Jagge yai ug ll 

arrange Wet Ae WT: | Being thus meditated, at once appeared before 

TAT STRUT STH Tee TAT TR N A N their eyesight the Devi, the Goddess of the 

As the wooden dolls dance according to the will | Universe, whose colours were like the blood red 

of the player, the magician, I also am similarly | Java flower, holding in two of Her hands noose, 

fascinated by the Maya and am thus incessantly | hook, or fond while the third hand indicated favour 

rolling about like a dependent man. and the fourth hand bade all discard every sort of 

qaas cert Ser Fayre ATE l for 

wear naga Harsh a gars 5 0 
nisa manae weave | 

PAT TA A SET Yat A Aaa aT ns) Ui 

O Brahma! In the beginning of the Kalpa, 

Maheégvara, You and I saw the wonderful 

unspeakable form and glory of that Highest Self at sparks come out, so this who 

the time of Rasamandala in the Mani Dvipa where | 0Ut of that Goddess. We all bow down bene 

there was the Mandara Tree and the Devas| With our humble hearts, full of devotio": 

assembled. Then I also saw that wonderful thing a aariing SCT ATA 
5 s 

tas K 1l 

second time in the Sudh#:nava ocean of nectar, at feat gamei enma: TTT 1 

wat ag? 

ulararereanr fama: | 

aon serene rit at eT aaO vane of fire a 
As the web comes out of a spider of fire 

iverse com le Un Hes 
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We all salute to that Goddess of the Universe, 

Bhuvanesvar!, under Whose Māyic force this 

whole Universe, moving and unmoving, is 

recreated; Who is All-Intelligence and the Ocean 

of Mercy. 
l 

dagui eat Sat ERA: AT AT 2 N 
This world appears real to him who is unable to 

realise Her Real Essence; and the world drops off 
as unreal no sooner he realises Her Presence. We 
all meditate on that All Intelligent Goddess and 

we all pray to Her that She may grant unto us more 

strength to meditate Her and Her alone so. 
Treen a ferare adya eT etre 1 
wat ett Wale 13 u 
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ae gisa aaga ett 
aad WATE CAT: 

Asal wer gaat afer aia ated 
WaT RA ST AAT Ara: 1116 

O Mother! Karhsa, Bhauma, Kalayavana, Keśī, 
Jarasandha, the son of Brhadratha, Vaka, Pūtanā, 
Khara, Śālva and other vicious kings respectively 
are dwelling on the earth. Dost Thou better kill 
them and relieve the burden of the Earth. 
à frapar a Prem: frer argo 

à a fara eiA GEST 1 
tt ga gant garden: 

Wer Nae ate 7 N 
O Lotus-Eyed! Thou hadst killed those Asuras 

without any effort that were not slain by Visnu or 

grant unto us strength to meditate on Her so. Ni faa Rengat: Wig 
Acie: GH ga wate. Meant rag wa lafa | 

vi at RAR He anette garg fee erronfertten: WTA à 

m wee RaRa gaani ma a ia wrigrnerada 118 u 
Weak dat He Fi ware 14 u O Goddess! Holding Moon on Her forehead! 

O Thou, the Remover of the world’s afflictions! | These Hari, Hara, Brahma and the other gods are 
Best pleased unto us; O Thou, kind hearted! Do} unable to move a step without the help of Force; 
this work for us and promote our good. O Thou,| nothing to speak any further, the thousand headed 
Lord of the Earth! Dost Thou relieve the burden of| King of Serpents is unable to hold this earth even 
the earth by killing these Asuras and bring on our| for a moment, were he not provided with the Sakti 
Welfare, of upholding this world. 

wegen geet a graian a FR sat 
Ser orgasim | aren fir fattret starts fad 
Mi ay ware vag oft: fag TRST A | 

Ten Got ae gara: 75 N 

© Thou, Lotus-Eyed! If Thou dost not show Thy 

metey towards the gods, they will never be able to 
“trike their €nemies with their weapons in the 

valet O Goddess! Thou didst verify the truth 

a this before, when Thou didst assume the 

ee of a Yaksa and utter the following 

etc, snces “O Fire! You burn this blade of grass” - (in the Kena Talavakara Upanisad). 

eddir sadga gar: fee t 
TRG Meat: Wes: MAIT: 119 N 

Indra said: O Bhagavati! Would Brahma be ever 

able to create this world without the aid of 

Sarasvati! Would Visnu, the Deva of the Devas, 

be ever able to preserve it without the aid of Laksmi 

or would MaheSvara be ever able to destroy this 

world without the help of His Uma; no, never! 

These Devas, the Trinity, are able to take their 
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respective parts in the keeping up of the world 

simply because they are united with the forces, 

incarnate in Sarasvati, etc., who are again parts of| aT yet Prayer TATR: 1 

Thee. zia gda maada | 
Rapara aA a ga: AAA ot Rrra: N 27 - f i 

ad nash gR 4 ares im O Mother! In days of yore, You have killed the 

ite: most powerful Danava named Mahisa, atte 

wad yasa TAT cate lacs and lacs of Danavas and Daityas: wee 

aon (0) S T Thy SESLE pion have slain Sumbha, Nisumbha, 

pores’ ‘the Creator would never have been able to Raktabija, the very powerful Canda Munda, 

create the world, I would never have been able to 

preserve it and MaheSvara would never have been 

able to destroy Therefore O Devi! Thou alone art 

reigning as the Supreme Goddess amidst all the 

glories in the creation, preservation, and destruction 

of this Universe. 

Dhimralocana, Durmukha, Duhsaha, the strong 

Karala and many other cruel Danavas. 

aia a Gutta wie RNT | 
“ane a ETAT Gat FETA UU" 
Now, similarly kill the wicked kings, the 

enemies of the Gods and save the Earth from their 

heavy loads. 
ole Sart aad sare 

maaa SOS ; -Jat AT wey Set araeth Pra 28 U 

aaan cites fierce Gee | oe Vyasa said: Thus addressed by the Devas, the 

Most Auspicious One, the Devi, whose colour was 

black and who looked askance, said smiling ina 

tone, grave and deep, like that of the rumbling ofa 

raincloud. 

Veg Aad BS MAT YA: 22 
Vyasa said: O king! Thus praised by the Gods, 

the Goddess then addressed them: O Devas! Let all 

anxilies leave you all; I will do what the Devas have 

desired, even if be very difficult to do in this world; 

now explain what is troubling the Goddess Earth. fagara 

Ji R Rri maai da am rageg | 

O Suras! I have already thought over how k 

burden of those wicked kings, the parts incarna 

of Asuras, can be removed. 

wre wet Preeren Secret A meta 30 l 

ved Gana a Uifsat EA: 123 N 
The Devas replied: The wicked kings are 

troubling very much this Earth. She cannot any 

longer bear their burden; therefore She came crying 

unto us. HERA UCU LUISE RS i of iheir 

magi en: wet gaa 1 I will, by My own power, rob ther {fluent 

ami man Rr 24 wu powers, of that highly prosperous a rs, the 
Jarāsandha, the king of Magadha, and oth° AN 

O Bhuvaneśvarī! Now itis Your duty to remove 

this load of earth. O Auspicious One! Know this, 

the desire of the gods. 

parts incarnate of the wicked Asuras, that 

shining on the Earth. 

p 
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aiaa Aiai RAA 31 n 
monge: nd ana BT: | 
O Devas! You would all better go down and 

incarnate yourselves as part incarnations, 
impregnated with My power, and help thus in the 
removal of the load of this earth. 
arad ater mei Ra aR: 32 1 
aeai gA Yet nfs saag: | 
The Deva Prajāpati Maharsi KaSyapa would first 

of all go with his his wife and incarnate as Anaka 

Dundubhi Vasudeva, in the race of Yadu. 
qd VIM Wear: 133 N 
ag a wat aggre eft: | 
The Imperishable Bhagavan Visnu will also 

incarnate as part, owing to the curse of Bhrgu, as 

the son of Vasudeva. 

aasi afr Agar aT Meet N 34 N 
art wd aR gi geam: | : 
O Devas! I will be born, then, in the womb of 

Yaśodā, in Gokula and will accomplish all the ends 
of the Gods. 

BATT ei faraj yare et L35 1 
wid a aatia Afg | 
I Will send Visnu from the prison to the Gokula; 

also I will transfer Ananta from the womb of 
Devaki to the womb of Rohini? 
aau ai ct at ma SERRA 36 I 
Bert eye eared ret BPA | 
They two will grow, day by day, by My Force 

and at the end of the Dvapara Yuga, will no doubt 
Kill the wicked kings. 
Sisena: maaa AAAI 37 U 
aniisi agna faran gee: | asi gR GAT AEA aAA AAT 45 N 
ai daniy a aan 38 Ut Vyasa said: Saying thus, the Devi the Goddess 
aisa witha: ster AAT | of the Universe, the Maya incarnate of the Highest 
Arjuna too, the part incarnate of Indra, will] Self disappeared. The Devas and the Earth went to 

destroy the armies of those kings. Yudhisthira, the] their respective places. O king Janamejaya! the 
part incarnate of Dharma, Bhimsena, that of of| Goddess Earth was pleased with the Devi’s words, 
i he Nakula and Sahadeva the incarnate of the] and being quiet, remained surrounded with various 

9 ASvins, and Bhisma, the incarnate of Vasu as} medicinal plants and creepers. 
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the son of the Ganga, will take their respective 
births and exhaust their armies. 
sig A Vartse ent vag ya 39 M 
mamni At cater ata: 1 
O Devas! Now be calm and quiet and go. Let 

the Earth be also calm and quiet; be confident that 
I will certainly remove the load of this earth. 

Seal AARAA A ATTN 4.0 It 
Hea alte arora a eer | 
I will make the above mentioned Gods as my 

instruments merely and I will destroy, by My own 
force, the Ksatriyas in the battlefield of Kuruksetra. 

mAai aftegem arena eet 41 N 
Rri test net Aeaf area: | 
Malice, jealousy, foul intention, desire, 

attachment, vanity, covetuousness, desire for 
victory, lust, and fascination are the vices that will 
destroy the Yadavas. 

TOT ST MT TAT feet 142 M 
TTA VT aAa, | 
The race of Yadu will end owing to the curse of 

a Brahmana. The Bhagavan also will leave His 

mortal coil due to a curse. 

Taras Rai AeA: VISA: 143 N 
Wag Mantel AAW AT Meet | 
Now go and incarnate in your respective parts, 

with your wives, in Gokula and Mathura, and be 

helpers in the work of the Lord. 

oe Sart 

garai eat aT wea: 11.44 1 
WENT A YU: Ha WY: KAA E 
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Anie sya A | porsperity, and the Munis became glad and begn 

mrs gA oe agia | to perform their religious acts with fresh zeal and 

age ga: we agai: 146 N alacrity. 

a Adra aeg agha Here ends the Nineteenth Chapter in the Fourth Boog 

URARI ATA: 1119 ll of Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam of 18,000 verses, the 

Then the subjects felt peace and pleasure, the | Maha Puranam, on chanting the hymns to the Dey 

Brahmanas also grew stronger in happiness and by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XX 

On Devaki’s Marriage 

All the troubles incurred in remaining in the 

womb, amidst the urine, excreta and tissues, She 

had brought to bear finally on Visnu by Her ever 

famous Lila (Divine Sport). 

Ge masi Pret AT: Ge: | 

fafa & aan Raoa ART: 6 u 

In days of yore, in Rama incarnation, She, That 

eet sate: 

TO ANT | RATA ATAU TAT | 

Hear WS A aed AT 1 Ul 

agad zl 

EANA T 2 N 

Vyasa said: O Bharata! I now narrate to you 

about the relief of the burden of the Earth, the l 

destruction by the Yoga Maya of the armies at Supreme Goddess made the Gods become monkeys 

Kuruksetra and Prabhasa, the two sacred places, and you know very well already, what an amount 

and about the birth, due to the curse of Bhrgu, of | of trouble Bhagavan Visnu had to undergo by the 

the Bhagavan Hari, of unparalleled prowess, under | hard iron chain of bondage, “This is mine, this is 

the influence of Mahamaya, in the race of Yadu. |”, etc., imposed by Maya. 

Now hear. ag waft ma Year wer | 

Ù aft: I MMA gains yira Ya: 17 Ul 

maa aR A aaia aA 3 This Yogīs who want final liberation and who 

Visnu’s taking birth in the world was effected have abandoned all their attachments and who want 

under the circumstances caused by Yoga Maya, to | devotion, they worship the Supreme Goddess of 

relieve the burden of the Earth; this is my opinion. | the Universe, the Incarnate of Auspiciousness. 

Note: Prabhisa is a well-known place of pilgrimage 

near Dvaraka, in Gujarat. 

wee fast Fo tet ar cetera 1 
adarafagt arear Bryon a waaay 4 N 

aai ANANTA N 8 N 
O king! Who will not serve Her? A trace of 

devotion towards Whom effects at once 

Incarnate of the three qualities can make Brahma, 

Visnu and the other Devas dance incessantly as 

their Internal Controller, then what wonder, that 

She would appear charming to the other Jivas and 

make them dance incessantly, as woodon dolls. 

wanted ga aoaiga, | 
Rainet waren Raa usu 

ant yasida aed cai yar ug é 

If any human being utters simply ue ee 
“Bhuvanegvari” (the Goddess of Univers) 7 

gives him the three worlds; and if any goddess 
and utters for help “Save me,” then We g thet 
of the Universe, being unable to find anythin 

_ 
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All the Devas are controlled by the noose of 
me, ‘just as oxen are brought under control by 

men, by strings passed within their noses. 
Wear Pixar: 118 N 

eet weer mai Sede: | 
O King! Pleasure, pain, sleep lassitude, idleness, 

and other passions and feelings are always found 
inherent in every embodied being. 
STAT PONT: Wear Satay ARRS: 119 U 
anea Aai APA | 
saiam Te Ai PAT U 20 U1 
ANR hei area has ast Ya: 1 
The Devas are written down by authors in their 

books as not subject to death or decay; this 
statement is merely nominal and not real; for 
whoever is always subject to birth, growth, decay 
and death how can we call him immortal or beyond 
old age and death? 
wet graye at a ge: 21 u 

She can repay him as a fit recompense for his 
Utterance, becomes Herself indebted to that man, Ti 

l 
ars Tem 2 wt i ma N10 1 
O King! Know Vidya (knowledge) and Avidya 

(non-knowledge, spiritual ignorance, lower 
knowledge) Her two forms; Vidya gives liberation; 
Avidya causes bondage. 
Raa ga mgdan ga: 1 
wen RA SAT Me TAT ATT: M11 M 
Brahma, Visnu Rudra, all these and their 

Avataras are Her instruments and are under Her 
subjection, are if they as all fastened by a cord. 
aa: Weal We ae aa: ı 
maeredt Ga jh afar 12 11 
ag Yak Adaa: 1 
wR: wafers foramen st 13 1 
matter arei cet attr ga | 
mR vet abi: 14 1 
The Bhagavan Hari sometimes resides in wel Sarat area ere ated ETT | Vaikuntha, sometimes resides in the sea of milk} Why do the Devas get into sorrows, and and enjoys pleasures, sometimes fights with the] troubles? How can they be called gods? How can powerful Danavas, sometimes performs extensive] one enjoy when one is involved in a trouble? sacrificial ceremonies sometimes performs severe AUST ASAT AMA: 22 N asceticism and sometimes takes to deep sleep under Weta St Shera Ae TAT YA: | 

the guidance of Yoga Maya. Thus He never] sumta wet AENA we: Gat: 23 N becomes free and independent. In this world, it is seen mosquittos and other 
Taa: Hartree maranga: insects born from water dieafter a very short time; 
T N Te VTA TET aA: 115 A so, like these, the Devas at the expiry of their FAs eg a mens gra: l ordained life-period, die too. Then why not the 
Ta: wena ARBA 16 tl Devas be treated like those insects? Why not shall 
aisan fered raa ae l we term them, “Mortal”? O King! And like Visnu, Brahma, Rudra, the 

aR Gods Indra, Varuna, Yama, Kubera, Agni, 
€ Sun, Moon and other celestial gods, the Sanaka| sgam am fro sarees att fF l = other Munis, Vasistha and other Rsis, all are WaT MANNA aE SIAL 25 A “ssantly controlled by the Supreme Goddess,! come human beings live one year; some other 

amt agiguantt ag | 
AYU MAT CATT TEM UL: GAA: 24 N 

as j 
n 

z eS they are the dolls in the hands of a playing live upto one hundred years the Devas live longer se 
than men; the life of the Prajapati Brahma exceeds 

those of the Devas; Rudra lives longer than 
Stet gar are frenar ae: u17 

Tiar Farr: Wat: earevargrrataan: | 
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Brahma: and Visnu lives longer than Rudra. All| place regularly solar and lunar eclipses, when the 

these are thus subject by turns to birth growth, and | are in the ascending and descending nodes), This 

decay. 
suffering is never removed. — 

at wi art aR T | TRA AA: Hat es RRA | 
amau maA AA Wea: 26 N uya maa: Ya alt mema 32 1 

Those who are born, they die; those that die are The son of the Sun (Saturn) is always injurious 

again born. Thus O King! In this world all the Jivas, |to people; hence it is termed “Manda” (bad): the 

no doubt, move round and round like a wheel. Moon was attacked with consumption and bears 

Aeg agia a mere | stain on his body (spots in the Moon disc). What 

mari ferret Alesttet 4 avait 27 Ul to speak of ordinary men? The great men even are 

The Jivas are deluded by the network of Moha | subject to the prescribed laws of Fate and Nature. 

(charms) and thus deluded. They can never gain dead wget ahead Uda: | 

final release. So long as Maya exists in them, their a t n331 

delusion is not destroyed. The Creator of the world, the four faced Brahmā 

safa: adat ga a | is the author of the Vedas and awarder of 

AAA AT: RAA AACA AMAA 28 VW Intelligence. He, too, on seeing Sarasvati, his own 

O King! At the time of creation Brahma and all | daughter, was afflicted with passion. 

other things came into existence, in due order, and|  fravanftrydt cratadtareaTactay | 

these will duly dissolve at the time of the Great] Wtsvaqgraaeat: THAT Safer 34 M 

Dissolution (the Pralaya)? When Sati, the wife of Siva, left off Her mortal 

Aii ag caret a area ft TT | coil, Mahadeva, though He could remove the 

ATE Tepes ferent Fatt ATM 29 sorrows of all, was very much moved with passion 

Whatever is the cause of destruction to any body | and greatly afflicted. 

here, that destroys the body in question. According) araftraveregeg aatferert nRa: RTE: | 

to the Will Powers of the Supreme Goddess,| Wrst yarasten wet aaaea ga Ut 3.5 Ut 

whatever is created by Brahma, no none can undo| Then, being burnt very much as it were by the 

that. Know this as perfectly certain. fire of passion, he threw himself down into the 

zE aT gana ai water of the river Kalindi; and the water of that 

anda deen arte aoia: 30 u river became black-coloured, as if burnt by the 

Know this the predestined law that the birth, | burning fire of the Sorrows of Siva. 

death, old age, diseases, pain or pleasure overtake| amat TMT AM: attr gidma! 

all the Jivas according to the perscribed order of| (ra: Wrets a gyon IA: mg HA l 36 

Nature; never these laws fail to operate in their] waada à frg Pretesitar at fend | 
actions. aA maai at aafaa Fe 137 Ul i 

adai gad cat nag Meee | . O King! When Mahadeva, being infatuated m 

a avated da: Utet raaa RaT 31 M Kama, went into the forest of Bhrgu and becoming 

See! The Devas that we see with our physical | naked, began to copulate, the ascetic Bhrgu, eas 

eyes, the Sun and Moon yield pleasure to all; still|him in that state, exclaimed “O You are v° i 

they suffer always troubles at the hands of their | shameless” and cursed Him thus: Let your Pe 

enemies (i.e. Rahu and Ketu, i.e. there always take | drop off just now. Mahadeva, then to $ 
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The mother Sumitrā, too, will destroy her life, — 

being afflicted with her son’s demise; and then 
Bharata’s and his mother’s desires will certainly 
be fulfilled. 

Wt ttt er sR e at fogra FRET | 
Wee praana at sas sata 45 1 
O Sita! I am very much moved by your 

Separation; where have you gone, leaving me here! 
O dear-eyed, O one of thin waist! come; give life 
unto me! 

adira ren aai ersten | 
aana ett ni fet aeaa 46 
What shall I do? Where shall I go? My life is 

entirely dependent on you, O daughter of Janaka! 
Tam your darling? Now I am very much depressed 
owing to your separation. Please come and speak 
to me words of hope and courage. 
We aem ta moi 1 
at ot ST waa AAT STAT 47 N 
Though Rama, of unequalled prowess, roamed 

thirst for passion, began to drink the water of the 
lake Amrta Vapi, dug by the Danavas. 

yiia rar agaa Tet: FAT 1 

greet adaa aa fakes: 1138 1 
adad mi Sar Wy: Get TAT | 
merges Fat gR feat 139 1 
Indra, too, the Lord of the Devas, turned into a 

bull and carried Visnu on his back on the face of the 

earth. What to speak where the omniscience and 
omnipotence disappeared of Bhagavan Visnu, 

Whois the First of all created beings and possessed 
of reason and discrimination? Oh! What a great 
wonder, that He could not know about the golden 
deer? 

tuga went fe areata: 1 
wt Rei ete E: 40 1 
ASTONAS: FA TA STATS | 
MAT A EAT chet eag WA: 47 N 
Judge, O King! for yourself, the great power of 

Maya, that even-Rama Candra was deluded by 
Passion, and very much grieved for the Separation! about weeping from forest to forest, yet he could from his dear wife Sita, and wept much for Her.| not fine out Sita. Greatly deluded, he began to cry aloud and ask the RUA: UAAR Wa: HAA: | trees “where has gone My Sita, the daughter of) yro ami E Tat Arent: 1438 1 Janaka? Is she devoured by the rapacious animals? WAL ARH TIT AUT | Or Whether is she stolen by some mischievous| sama wai eit gR weer 149 N 
Person? He, who is the Refuge of all the worlds, the lotus- 
itun aRar earfeneg:ftac: l eyed Rāma, got entangled into the delusion of Māyā 
Teri ar Seer after TASJE: 42 N and had to take refuge Himself under the monkeys, 

t Wear Arar Her AAT 1 and with their help, constructed the bridge across msaga: weet Sitfergréfer 1.43 U the ocean, crossed the ocean and was thus able to 
O Brother Laksmana! I am being consumed by] kill the valiant warriors Kumbhakarna and Ravana. the fire of Separation from my beloved; I will] anda Wan: Hat at Rare | commit suicide now; and you too will die due to] ‘weigitsftt eat Acar Westy SAAT 1150 It 

"S Separation from me; our mother, too, would| Then Rima got back His Sita before him but die When they will hear of our deaths: Satrughna, | suspecting, since she had been stolen by the vicious 
5 » Will be very much afflicted at our death and| Rāvaņa, made her take an oath, though it is to be Mil not hold his life. remembered that Rima was all-knowing. 

hd REIR CEEC IRIGU i fe adii HENT aaa Hg | 
Tisa kett aefa 144 U an aaa wel i aA feet 51 1 
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O King! The power of Yoga Māyāis v
ery great; 

what shall I speak of Her great power? This whole Mathura city, giving salvation to all. 

cosmos is always urged into activity by Her and| ypa: a 

TREES g MT usy y 
thus goes rolling on and on incessantly. 

Ua maaasar: aN Te | O King! There reigned in Mathura city one 
Yadava king, a valiant warrior, named Stirasena: 

mA aande Satelit: Wee FE U52 
Thus, in various incarnations, Bhagavan Visnu and he enjoyed all the pleasures of Mathura, 

was always under the influence of previous curse TAA: HVAT: MIST THVT À | 

and also under the control of Destiny and had to ageastatereatd: PAESE GESIG n60 nu 

do various functions incessantly. Under the curse of Varuna, Vasudeva took his 

qa marni paren AAT | birth as the son of the renowned Śūrascna, as the 

wad age Mich amaA 53 N part incarnate of KaSyapa. : 

O King! Now I will speak to you about the birth Ayaan: Aisy aR mea: | 

of Sri Krsna in the world for serving the purpose SHA AYA ACTA AAT UN 61 N 

of gods and will narrate His Lila. He took up the profession of a Vaigya and 

catferatg tert wat aiaga WT | engaged himself in agriculture. And on the death 

aut naga wardiemat act 154 N of his father, the prosperous and wealthy Ugrasena 

In days of yore, on the delightful banks of the became the King of Mathura. The powerful Karhsa 

river Kalindi, there was a place, called Madhuvana, | WS the son of Ugrasena. . 

where lived a powerful Daitya named Lavana, the akkaa HTT Sere Ya eT | 

son of Madhu. Wg AVA HVAT TAT feet tt 62 Wl 

Romi gaa: m avant fea: | On the other hand, the King Devaka hada 

Feds me AeA TSS N daughter born to him, named Devakī, the part 

Ama dat d Peer nAn, | incarnate of Aditi. She under the the curse of 

aR nga ATH g TAM 56 Ul Varuna, followed KaSyapa. 

That wicked Demon was exceedingly arrogant, aut m agama aka MEM | 

on getting a boon, and he used to give an enormous frog Wat war amA wat 63 l 

amount of trouble to the Dviias. Satrughna, the The high souled King Devaka performed the 

younger of Laksmana, killed that uncontrollable marriage ceremony of his daughter Devaki yt 

Daitya and built a very beautiful city there and | VS¥deva- 

named it Mathura. we Ge HET gaia: | 
a aa yaa ot st safes: 1 aeng Ya: states Saal SIGEG n64 P 

Prager Tse nRa A feet T: 57 U When this marriage ceremony was OV nas 
The intelligent Satrughna, the destroyer of| 7% heard from Heaven, saying: O E 

enemies, installd his two lotus-eyed sons in that Karhsa! The eighth son of this, Devekem 

kingdom and, when his end came, went to away youe lites : 

Heaven. Seager ert ait Fates i i Toe eaeer eae aare gat wear rat faaara E: 65 E om 
At girai a Taka: WT N 58 1 The powerful Karsa, hearing that VO hd 

Afterwards on the decline of the Solar race, the Heaven, was|surprised and ole 
became very anxious. 

Yadavas, born of the race of Yayati, occupied th at 
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fa aati dhe Ragina | 
fedai a A yaaa wan 166 1 
sure ATA RARA gaa 1 ga Aqa Year et RTN 67 n 
Karhsa began to argue in his mind. Once he 

thought “I would to-day destroy her; then my death 
won’t take place; for I can’t see any other way of 
escape from this difficulty; again he thought, “she 
is my sister, daughter of my paternal uncle and 
therefore fit to be worshipped; how can I kill her!” 

mt ASEA ET | 
urate yada anan aafaa 6s n 

383 
exclaimed to Karhsa, “Leave Devaki at once” 
“Leave Devaki at once” and then they were finally 
able out of their mercy to release the Devamata 
Devaki, from the hold of the vicious Karnsa. 
agana dro st wT | 
wea set Se wee 74 1 
aim am gÈ rect sheet | 
ae Paragi à Ugart: 11751 
fageta A dit yotar = after 1 
Teter wen cit farted 176 N 
Deadly battles ensued then between’ the powerful 

Karhsa and those valorous on Vasudeva’s side. Lastly, he came to the final conclusion, thus “she Seeing the exceedingly terrible battle, the old is the cause of my death, though she is my sister, Yadavas asked Karhsa to desist from such a battle fit to be worshipped; to kill her will not lead me tol and advised him thus. This Devaki is your sister; sin; for it is enjoyed by the wise: Do even a sin to you ought to pay her respect. Did you not consider ` avert one’s own death.” even for a moment that she is as yet a girl. O Hero! waft weet yiana ater | You ought not to kill her at the time of this joyous Wena verter gia war 169 I Marriage ceremony. The sins can be remedied always by penances, leer sitet dit atA acerca | Therefore to save one’s life, by committingevena]  qasnfitarster =. mie fasta 77 0 sinful act, ought to be done by the wise. O Valiant Warrior! The murder of a woman is WH HH: GSMA AAT: | intolerable! Destroyer of fame, and most heinous SOT at Geet ARA UTE 70 U crime! You should also consider that learned 
VIHA GUT: | persons ought not to commit such dastardly acts 

Weal detent ratei at sant Suzi as the murdering of females, depending simply on The vicious Karhsa thus arguing, holding the] a voice from heaven, a very ordinary thing! Scabbard in his hand, drew from it the sword and ected Sea VAT Aa ATT AT 1 dragged and caught hold of the newly married| 3fxafer Fa 7 ead feat 7s u handsome woman by her-to kill her before the] It may be that some of your Vasudeva’s enemy Presence of the public. has uttered that harmful word, hiding himself from 
art wat TERR MET | yoursight. Noreason can be shewn contrary to this. 
ys u72U Uae fread ARA I 

A cry of universal consternation and distress} atftur wat arei qurarenfaer qa 79 M 
arose on all Sides, seeing Karhsa thus ready to kill] Weare of opinion that to ruin your name and to 
Svaki; then the warriors, under Vasudeva, at once] destroy the house of Vasudeva, some magician, "atsed their bows and arrows, ready to fight. expert in black magic, your enemy has framed this 
T kig bleiz T deletes: | voice from Heaven. 

ASE Raa, 73 M frat diet year qantas | 
aiaiga RT These wonderfully valorous warriors loudly St ISO N 
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O king! You are a hero; why do you fear the| The descendants of Puru, that were present there, 

words of a devil. We firmly believe, there is no hearing his truthful words, praised him repeate
dly 

doubt, that this is done by your malicious enem
y |and told Karhsa “Vasudeva is a high minded 

to ruin your name. personage; he is surely not to tell a lie. Therefore, 

Ragam a on Prater YA: | O Thou, blessed one! Now leave Devakī and be 

afaded ena Aa RAN S1 N free from committing the murder of a woman. 

O king! What is destined to take place, willtake| wet aAa: het agga: | 

place; no one can stand against it otherwise. meai aa ftader nae: | 

Therefore, at this marriage festivity, you ought| O king! Thus made to understand by the aged 

never to kill this your respected sister. high minded Yādavas, the king Karhsa accepted 

wa es Pant aA | the truthful words of Vasudeva and abandoned his 

qa i agaist sift: yeaa 82 U anger. 

HA Tet AAT AAI ATATT | a ggr Agatfeantir a Mea: 87 1 

ara gayaga Wee: 83 U Wa Wey Tae tt 

O King Janamejaya! Though made to Then the Dundubhis and -other sounding 

understand thus by the old wise Yadavas, the king | instruments were sounded; and their sounds filled 

Karhsa did not desist from his purpose; Sri] the place; and all repeatedly uttered jai, jai. 

Vasudeva, versed in morals, told him “Karhsa! Ware chet uR ahi 

These three worlds are established on Truth. I say TRAY: MYRA, | 

on Truth that I will hand over to you all my sons, 

born of the womb of Devaki, no sooner they are aea diaserenat 1188 Ut 

she Agden aga ag eA RIIAT | 20 I 
born. 

mimi gi Gest taen a yÑ | Then the famous Vasudeva, the son of Śūrasena, 

thus pleased the king Karnsa and freed Devaki; 
goiak wet ait Ug AH Yee: 184 I 

And if I do not deliver to you all those sons, no | and, surrounded by his relatives, he went quickly 

sooner they are born, then all my forefathers will | without any fear to his own house, accompanied 

fall down into the hell called Kumbhipaka. by Devaki. 

gas a aai Aes Ua À pR: | Here ends the Twentieth Chapter in the Four Book of 

HAR AA: he my MEY YA: FA: USS N Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam, of 

a fren sree center aAA err: | 18,000 verses, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa, on Devaki s 

Ayi ga menm eigaah TAT 86 N marriage. 

CHAPTER XXI 

On the Killing of the Sons of Devaki 

CAE zara qisa amt wa yas Grae | 
AT ae g Wat coat aaff | wud at yar TA 

wf qam = faftragqeat aga uit aas sg agla : 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus, in due course, miraa Terai a Zanta, l N 

Devakī, the goddess incarnate, being united| ate wad À vt swari gid | i 

according to rules with Vasudeva, became AR et e wrest AAT gal 

pregnant. A When full ten months were over, â 800° 

_ 
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and beautiful child (male) was first born to Devaki.| twel 
Then the good-natured Vasudeva remembered his] one 
promise, and also what is ordained by Heaven; and| drinki 
he spoke to Devaki, the part incarnate of Aditi “O and many others. fair-looking! You know that I saved your life at maia ARE watt Prema: 10 u your marriage by swearing on oath to deliver all] aaga: Weare att ASAE | your fresh-born children to Karhsa. Now has come Rrra fè YARATA: 17 N the time to hand over your child to Karhsa.” aara Te aymagi: | Eu yä yam aeni SICK E Cy l O Sinless one! Will not any one be freed from “aah ferred de fer ar eafteate |"? their sinful effects, if they observe practices and faamai urent eater wena: 5 1 penances as are ordained by Manu or other Munis? O good-haired woman! Now I will hand your] If you don’t accept penances to be sufficiently 
this son to Karhsa. Know Karnsa is very cruel and purificatory, do you mean to say, then, that what wicked. I cannot say what step he will take urged] the Maharsis, seers, Yajfiavalkya and other 
on by Fate, to kill your child. O Sweet One! We promulgators of religious doctrines have uttered, have no hands in the matter. The effects of Karma they did so, as an act of dire falschood and villainy? are exceedingly puzzling. Ordinary persons cannot| “famed waca uerg Pisa: wat 112 N know them. agi a Ada maansa: 1 
adai Rra tat arean | O My husband! “What is in the womb of Fate Amai agt eat yet ar ale ATSR | will surely come to pass,” if this be taken as mei ndà shaer fafai 6 u granted, then the whole Ayurveda (medicinal 
All persons are subect to Time, the Destroyer, | books) and Mantra vadas, the science and recitation and enjoy the merits or demerits of their deeds.| of mantras or sacred formulae turn out utterly The effects of past Karma are fashioned by the] fruitless and false! 

Creator; knowing this, allow me to take away your] sang qu wad Aai 13 0 child, anai verde watreg Preteen | 
anami ore Prac caterer 14 0 ee aar rat Wat fe ae uitef | mige at ere sienai for aftr U7 U fant aam g afda: ait a fe U 151 Ph aR ae feat | Serta ge fetes: meatier ae | Devaki said: O Lord! Certainly men have to AME Yaa: iaaa: 116 U Suffer fully the effects of their past Karmas. But ward Sete: a Wri wr YA: | Can that not be upset by residing in holy places, 

Practising penances and asceticism or by making 
&enerous gifts? 

If all the actions are under the control of Fate, 

then no effect can come out of any efforts; so all 

effort are reduced to no effect. If what is ordained 

by Heaven is to come to pass then what is the use 

of taking recourse to any action and Agnistoma 

sacrifices etc., that are declared to lead to Heavens. 

Judge! If Heaven or Fate you consider all-in-all, 

then the whole Vedas, the revelations from God’s 

See rat x Brat paa: 19 ui 

The hich wx: ufa aR aera: | 

Pena igh minded Maharsis have fixed rules and nces for destroying the sins of past deeds; 
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yda aRar afta: wag: 22 u 

EEEE REC AE ICIES R° LELLE HATS | 

feet 8 a wer NRE 1123 N 

According to their good or bad works, the Tivas 

acquire the higher happy body and enjoy various 

pleasures in the Heaven, or they take Up very 

painful vicious bodies and suffer various pains in 

hell. 
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mouth turn out false; if the Vedas be false, then 

there is no reason why the whole Dharma will not 

be destroyed. 

Note: Fate is here denounced. 

fren ate vented cert AAST 17 N 

aan gaat fhaaan aANT: | 

Now when it is seen that effects do come out 

whenever any exertion is made, then you ought to 

think out carefully and find outsome meanstoavert| gafa aariaa ar ares eer | 

danger. Therefore do you judge and find out a good MTA SA Aaa: CHAT TT 124 N 

way of preserving the life'of this new born baby. ferrets ated stad stadt 1 

aca ais eee: Hae: TA 25 0 
At the expiry of the above period in Heaven or 

Hell, when there comes the time of his assuming 

another body, the Jiva becomes conscious of the 

subtle body (Linga Deha) and takes his birth again. 

When the Linga Deha comes into existence, the 

part of the Karma done in various previous births 

that are ripe and ready to yield their fruits, gets 

attached to the Jiva by God (or Destiny). 

Amada cf cnet aa pA a I 
a m YA AE 26 
Therefore the collective effect of Karma done 

in previous births always exists in a Jiva’s body. 

O Fair-eyed One!—The effects of Prarabhda 

Karma, ripened and ready to yield their fruits must 

have to be experienced by a Jiva, whether happy 

The learned people say that to tell a lie is not a 

sin, if you can there by save a life, and have honest 

motive for the welfare of all. 

Note: Here is a diplomatic statement! 

agaa Sart 
Prema erat aera F718 N 
Vasudeva said: O blessed one! I now tell you 

what is truth and the matters connected with truth. 

San: Ta Het: het Say | 
fade eatin dasa Gute: 119 0 
vaai start gÀ 1 
Strath a sito Went GATT tt 20 N 
adnate arte fritters afar 
Effort, application and manifestation of energy 

are certainly the duties of man; but their effects 

are all under the Great Destiny or Fate. The Pundits 

knowing the ancient lore say that there are three | happy- 
kinds of Karma mentioned in the Puranas and sce a eet tera ae A l 
Agamas: First, the Sañcita Karma (done in past raia agaa atest Uae 
births); the Prārabdha Karma, the Karma already O beautiful young woman! Penances, peins 
done; and the Vartamana Karma (Karma in hand). according to rules, destroy the cic of ise 

ays eater hse aT a 27 that are in hand and are weak, (Że. NO” D aegen aA Rafa dm accumulated strongly as to remain in seed forms. 

The Karma, auspicious and inauspicious, done afaa weary ware farted T | 
in many previous lives and preserved in seed forms,| We=tettutt Airiga Ararat war 28 I 
remains always inherent in a human soul. Urged| WTE À Gant & Sa: dara HAMT | e 

The Prarabdha Karma, those acts out z mi 
previous acts done in previous births at z 

mature and ready to yield their frutis) 40” 

on by this Karma, the Jīvas quitting their previous 

bodies, enjoy Heaven or Hell as effects of these, 

their own acts. 
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averted; their effects must have to be experienced husband of Devaki, who was very much grieved and then they can die away; they cannot be expiated] and intelligent, gave over the newly born baby, her by penances or any other remedial measures. | whole body trembling, to the hands of Vasudeva. Therefore you most hand over unconditionally your ayeatstt emfa aera age Pry | new born babe unto the hands of Karisa. SOI ated ant weed: 35 0 qena Asna aia U29 0 The virtuous Vasudeva took that baby and went afr: {m ien nera, l out to the Kamsa’s palace. On the way, the people, aadi fe AT SAT TAT 30 u secing him thus, were very much astonished and wearer A ada feat fe frede: | began to praise him. 
O Goddess! I have never done any blameable vier zy: 

action, nor have I told any lie. Therefore do you ; zi à ima fulfill your truth and hand over your baby. O g a aS ae, 
Devaki! Dharma is the only thing permanent and =e a ee : 36 

real in this fleeting world. Even the births and Bet Vier are afur E 
deaths of high souled paon are subject to the a: ia imaa 3 = a 
great Destiny. Therefore the J Ivas ought not to be The peopla said: “O people! See how Vasudeva 
Sony gien there = no help for it. is sensible to kecp his words! He is taking his son . eee ee a cuae Nat to hand over to Karhsa. This truthful and highsouled 
agak E rt man, frec from malice, is going to give up his son O dear one! What shall I say to you! Know this to the hands of Karhsa who is the Death Personified. 

much that his life is spent in vain whe is lost to See his wonderful patience; this man’s life is really Truth. O beautiful one! Whose this life is destroyed, Meh noblo aiioe 
Dih t what can he expect in the life to come! 
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ant Be Thee ATEA 132 1 SUS 28g, i IBSN En i ya Haag Wet: hai TT 138 1 
Therefore, O Goddess! Give me yourbaby and] alae: art t anag, | 

Vyasa said: O King! Vasudeva, thus praised, 
reached; at last the Kamsa’s palace and handed 
over his newly-born son to Karnsa. 

hats ferret wrt gear Sef Heer: 139 N 
Feat setae We Raagi aa: 1 
Ut RYA Alt: YAMA 140 M 
Ter yet area & Pre vitae AEA: | 
ARC HA HU Bc ri Ka Ag t TEL 41 I 
SEE Valea Yat EA 1 
The King Karhsa, too, was very much astonished 

to see this wonderful patience of Vasudeva. Then 

he held aloft the child and laughed and said: “O 

son of Sirasena: You have been blessed to-day by 
giving me your son just now. But the voice from 

I will hand it Over to Karhsa. If we can observe 
this truth, we will meet with ample rewards afterwards; there is no doubt in it. 
miai gant UR: gA gaa wit fa 33 1 

Pria afra 1" 
eee there are pains and pleasures for the 
aa there itis highly incumbent on us to do good 

Meritorious deeds. If we can act according to 
Tuth, we will Certainly get good fruits. 

Ae saa 
SER art wr aah wai re 
Vere Sat Surat mafia 1134 1 
Yasa said: Thus addressed by Vasudeva, the 
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Heaven said that your eighth son will be the cause mouth and with green grass and rice worshipped 

of my death; this your first son is not my cause of | hin devotedly and enquired of his w elfire-— He 

death. Therfore I will not kill this baby; you can | then asked the Muni about the cause of his untimely 

take your baby back to your home. arrival there. The Maharsi Narada then smilingly 

O High-minded One! Let me have your eighth | and with sweet words repeatedly uttered “Karhsa,” 

son brought here, when he will be born; I hope “Karhsa” and then said, O blessed one! I went 

you will positively do it.” perchance to Sumeru Mountain. There Brahma and 

SYA AHA SATAY Get: IM 42 N other gods formed an assembly and were thus 

madi We Set: AA caTEtayT: | thinking out plans that Visnu, the Supreme God, 

The cruel and wicked Karhsa returned the child | would take His birth in the womb of Devaki, the 

and said: “Let this child go back safely to his| wife of Vasudeva to kill Karhsa. 

home.” ame da Roga sat rst cafteate | 

Waal Wal AR ATE Yat 43 tl amta Bet: areca ater erste n 50 u 

Asiaa gar fea ere NMA Now I ask you, you are very expert as a 
yaaga: 44 i politician; then why have you not killed the son of 

aa: fh yad Aree Geet UT HUTA Vasudeva? 

When the king Karhsa said thus, Vasudeva, the shu part 

son of Siirasena gladly took his child back and came, aed a ebrasé at À auntie | 

home. Then the King Karhsa told his ministers: 

that the Heavenly voice told that the eighth son 

would be the cause of his death; and so there was 

Karhsa said: “I will kill the eighth son according 

to the Heavenly Voice”. 

no necessity to kill that child. There was no need eS sar i 

to incur sin by killing the first child. BAT FANS Werther BAT ANT 51 N 

MY Mae ASAT HAM AAA 45 N maai a fart a vet Stet aai ferry! 

footing Ser wet TET | Narada said: O King! Now I understand that you 

The ministers, hearing the king Kamsa’s those | do not understand any thing of politics, leading to 

words, began to praise him very much and | auspicious or inauspicious results; especially when 

exclaimed repeatedly “Well done” “Well done.” | you are quite ignorant of the Maya of the Devas, 

They went away to their respective homes, when | then what shall I say to you! 

ordered to do so by Karhsa. Rpa yur ater: yae 52 N 

mag ty Mad ANS YARR: 46 ui - UAeeraat y We A PEA: AM | 

AEF ATATATTE EAA 1 yarani: pisa arte aa N 53 Ul 

URS Bet WS TANART, U47 N The truth is this: the warriors, looking pe 
t of the! 

mari adara Rgd ae: | own welfare, never overlook the weakes se 

GHA HT ANAT Weise TAIT 48 i foes. What have you understood when ! j 

qa aA aT Het Se: URAT: | Heavenly Voice uttered: “the eighth son.” It mean 

the children counted from the first and then finished 
third or upt 

have 

eae aga matai HATA: 49 Ul 
Now Narada, the best of the Munis, arrived to | upto eighth; it may mean first, second, 

Karhsa. The king Karhsa, the son of Ugrasena, | eighth. Never forego your enemies; then why p 

stood up at once and offered him water to wash his | you desisted in killing your enemy when you? 

A 
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that enemy in your possession. Nothing is shewn 
of you in this act save dire foolishness, arid 
ignorance. 

garas y Ue: Maral Saat: | 
MASA ANS HA: WATKAT MARN | 
UAT MATA GS UT St waht: 15.4 n 

sa MRA TTA mergo aga 
URSS: 1121 11 

Thus saying, the Maharsi Narada vanished 
quickly. Karhsa, of little understanding brought 

back the son of Vasudeva and killed him by dashing 

him against a stone and was relieved. 

389 

Note: This human body is a microcosm; the universe 
the macrocosm. God resides in the centre and 

controlls the two. In this human body also live the Devas 
and the Dānavas. The left half of the body, the Idā side, 
is the seat of the Devas. The right half, the Pingala side, 
is the seat of the Danavas. In this body war is always 
going on between the Devas and Danavas. Sometimes 
the Devas get victory; sometimes the Danavas win. God 
is in the centre, the heart and controlls the two. 

Here ends the Twenty first Chapter of 
Stimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam of 
18,000 verses composed by Veda Vyasa, on the 

Killing of the sons of Devaki. ` 

is 

CHAPTER XXII 

On the Part Incarnations of the Several Devas 

WAG Sara 

fe qd mah Aa aada frame | 
manent Perea at gA 7 I 
Janamejaya asked: O grand father! What bad 

BART SATE 

ANG: agaat wader aerate: 1 
amaia addan = 1S Il 
Vyasa said: the Devarsi Narada is always fond 

act did that child commit, that no sooner he was| of seeing quarrels brought about amongst parties; 
born than he was killed by Karhsa? 
mA ga wrarendaar: 1 
aiai unt ada: 2 N 
Especially, Maharsi Narada is the the best 

amongst the Munis and foremost amongst the 
Brahmavids (Knowers of Brahma), always doing 
Virtuous acts, and learned; why did he become the 
agent in this very sinful act? 

smal carter are geard egit get: | 
Wael tara get: ct wet cet 3 N 
Pundits declare that the doers and stimulators 

of any evil deed both are equally responsible; then 
how is it that Narada, being the best of the Munis, 
instigated the wicked Karisa to do this evil act! 
Hatsa aertse le we are | 
a at fret wa: 4 Ul 
I am very much in doubt on this point. Kindly 

describe, in detail, the act that the child did as the 
result of which he had to meet with this fate of 
being killed, 

he always likes thus to see the fun. Here specially 
to serve the gods’ purpose he went to Karhsa and 
incited him to such an act. 

q Riem hades Gert 1 
aaa GUT a dA Pet: qR: 6 N 
Really he never intends to speak a lie; he is 

always truth speaking, pure hearted, and always 
ready to serve the gods. 

Ti ra ARRA VAT TTT ARAT: 1 
we Tat AN MET AT T: 7 M 
Thus the six sons were born to Devaki; and 

Karhsa, too, killed those six sons consecutively as 
they were born. These six sons named Sadgarbha, 
were killed just after their births, owing to their 
hvaing been previously cursed. 
TY UAHA AAT MITT AIT | 
migs Yat MSA: Tea: 18 U 
O King! Hear why they were cursed before. In 

the reign of Svayarhbhuva Manu, were born to 
Urn, the wife of Maharsi Marici, the six powerful 
sons, all of a virtuous disposition. 
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antai da maiaa: 1 

wet egie Yat gE 9 Ul 
VIS Aaa HEM eee FATT: I 

mR AST fergie 10 U 

object of desire, said: O our grand sire! To-day 

thou art pleased unto us; now favour us with our 
desired boons. That we may be invulnerable to al] 

the Devas, human beings, the big serpents the 

game N à g feral: YT: | Gandharvas, and the Lord of Siddhas, (semi-divine 

IR Wet: Yeast W171 U beings supposed to be of great purity and holiness 

Once, on an occasion, the Prajapati Brahma, on | and said to be particularly characterised by eight 

seeing his daughter, became passionate, and was | supernatural faculties called Siddhis). 

ready to hold sexual intercourse with her. At this, Cae SATA 

those six sons laughed at him. Brahma cursed them 
$3 

saying “You all go quickly and take your births in F mi oe x NET SRI 

2 5 Teg at HEAT: Meta AM: | 
the wombs of the asuras”. Therefore those six sons 

became the sons of Kalanemi in their first birth. 

At their second birth, they became the sons of 

Hiranyakaéipu. This second time they had the fear 

of curse in their minds and therefore were born 

endowed with knowledge. 

aRar rid ease: Tae: | 

Vyasa said: Brahma told them “what you have 

asked, you would certainly gct; O blessed ones! 

better go now; my words will be found to ‘be 

literally true. No doubt in this. 

RAT AL Teal TEM YRR TaTS AAT 17 M 

Runiy: Haat prg | 

Fai Mids tage Wess aA N12 N SSUES USAGES ve | igi 7 au misa aat aS AST | 
In this birth they became peaceful and, collecting | meiraa: Greeti gE N 19 1 

all their energies, they began to practise austerities. Ti mig aay amai faga aa \ 

Brahma was pleased at this and asked the 

Sadgarbha to take boons. 

agara 

F gi He Yet SETAA YAR: | 
Asiara en gag RAN 3 N 

Brahmi said: O my sons! I was, very angry to 

you before and cursed you; now I am very much 

pleased with you; ask boons from me that you all 

desire. 

Granting them boons, Brahma went away; they 

then became very glad. O best of Kurus! Hiranya- i 

kaśipu began to think “my sons now have please
d 

the Grandsire Brahma and are now regardless of 

me” and got very angry and said: You all are 

become very proud on account of receiving boons; 

and since you have ceased your good feelings 

towards me I also henceforth cut off
 my connection 

with you. Now better go to Patala; you will be 

Se Sat known in this world as Sadgarbha. 

AT Bem TA TET: iA: | uae Pxenfrenindg aga, Il 20" | 

samga wa iT: M14 N amg aa af a ya: T: | 

mai wa: Peer a: aeg aa he aR tt 21 i | 

Peme ao RUE TTA a atte are: | 

Taa T EEN At present you would be always
 involvedin deep 

saa Sad: Weare wert: n15 N sleep and remain in Patala for many years: p 
medad Rae | when you will be born one after another m 
Vyasa said: Hearing Brahma’s words, they were | womb of Devaki, then your father Kalanemi ° 

very glad and becoming very anxious to secure their previous birth will be born as Karhsa; and he would 

| | 
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you be born. 

OMe Sarr 
Ti ra TT TH STA: YA: 122 1 aura 

31 
Vyasa said: Thus because they were cursed, they 

took their birth repeatedly and Karhsa, too, being 
urged on by the same curse, 

Devaki, the Sadgarbha, no sooner they were born. 
Bais: Ware 7 N23 

irs mise arts ahaa | 
qia ARN Great dental ger 24 u 
feet: Tash Tift citer Tete | 
In the seventh womb of Devaki, Ananta made 

his appearance. The featus in the womb was 

be cruel hearted and surely kill you all, no sooner] the 
5 391 

part incarnations of the other Devas. How the 
other Devas incarnated as their parts on this earth, 
kindly describe them now.” 

Cae Sart 
Raga ae ase yer aga: 129 0 
Were Meret eater super ay | 
Vyasa said: The part incarnations of Suras and 

killed those sons of| Asuras on this earth, and their names I am now 
saying to you in brief; hear. 
aga: rrai Saat a aS: 30 U 
wearin ig ay E 
Aset iga: saranan sft qa: 310 
Tei argeaeg fre yt war | 
AURIS Sey MASSA Wet 132 N 
Vasudeva was the part incarnation of KaSyapa, 

attracted by Yoga maya and placed in the womb| Devaki was of Aditi, Baladeva, of Ananta; of Rohini. But there was the rumour that there was| Vasudeva Śrī Krsna, of Śrīmān Narayana; the son 
miscarriage in the womb of Devaki in the fifth| of Dharma existing even at that time in his physical 
month; and this became known to the public. 
waste maaie u25u 
Ge We See Aca amal MUTA | 
Karhsa came to know that there had been 

miscarriage. That wicked soul became exceedingly 
glad to hear this gladdening news. 

Wrararadt ult: 26 tl 
sare aai arrears aT I 
And about this time the Bhagavan, the protector 

of the devotees appeared in the eighth womb of 
Devaki to serve the purpose of the gods and to 
relieve the load of the Earth. 

wara 

agia: nyair: Aina alsa 27 N 
t Neat a gea | 
Als tari a g ALAR u28 u 
mammef à f: mins | 
The King said: O best of Munis! “You have 

described the part incarnations of (1) KaSyapa as 
‘sudeva and (2) of Bhagavan Hari to relieve the 
urden of the Goddess Earth as prayed by Her; 

and (3) of Ananta Deva: but you have not described 

body; Arjuna, of Nara, the younger brother of 
Narayana. 

giang aai arent str sca | 
afrai ad: wie mgA nea 33 U 
Yudhisthira was part incarnate of Dharma, 

Bhimasena, of Vayu, the powerful twins of Madri, 
Nakula and Sahadeva, of Agvinikumaras? 

Water: aut area ai fest: Ga: 1 
at gearing Paige: 134 U 
The valiant hero Karna, born of Kuntt, was part 

incarnate of the Sun, and the high minded Vidura, 
the knower of the Supreme Essence, was incarnate 
of Yama, the king Dharmaraja. Drona, the Acārya 
of the Kurus and the Pandavas was the part 
incarnate of Brhaspati; and his son Agvatthama was 
part incarnate of Rudra Deva. 
WAR Meaty: Nati stat AT gÀ: | 
a MEM Traum 135 N 
Santanu was the part incarnate of the Ocean; 

his wife, of the river Ganges in human form. It is 
stated in the Puriinas that the king Devaka was part 
incarnate of the Lord of Gandharvas. 
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agi eg Hex gR Cyd: | 
atest Yat Sat g: wT: 136 N 

NEAN: HA: Vira: HaaA TATA: | 
Balers: Metter: Beals fafa aT l 37 U 
yA: Prater: Weed: | 
mari gegm: rast area 138 Ul 

PASAT WET: RATA: | 
Baal emei Aral A TAVIS 1139 i 

Dhrstaketu was part incarnate of Anuhradha, 

Bhagadatta, of Baskala; Pralamba, of Lamba: 

Dhenuka, of Khara. 

antes faa Seat aae | i 
aa aAa A EA ATTA N 45 11 
Cāņūra and Mustika, the two athletes, were part 

incarnates of Varaha, and KiSora, the two dreadful i 

Daityas. 

Audia: ws faseaigren: SAAT: | fafergretarshet ma: parahia: | 

aie: fagefhernist attest 1140 N afg cant GAT Teg IT: GAA: 146 N 
POAT TA SAAT: CIT: | UAT GRETA CATA: PATHS geen: | 
WAS Ta Wa SU: Meat: 41. 

The Grand-father of the Kauravas, the foremost 

of the heroes, Bhisma Deva was the incarnate of 

Vasu; Virata, the Lord of Matsya was the part 

incarnate of Maruts; Dhrtarastra, of the Daitya 

Harnsa, the son of Arista Nemi; Krpa and Krta 

Varma, of Maruts; Duryodhana, of Kali and 

Sakuni, of Dvapara; Suvarcakhya Somapraru, of 

the son of the Moon; Dhrstadyumna was part 

incarnate of Fire and Sikhandi of Raksasa; 

Pradyumna was part incarnate of Sanatkumara; the 

king Drupada was part incarnate of Varuna; 

Draupadi, of Laksmi; Draupadi’s five sons, of 

Vigve-Devas; Kunti was incarnate of Siddhi; 

Madri, of Dhrti; Gandhari, of Mati; the wives of 

Sti Krsna were the heavenly public women; thus 

mig Marat Hoga Aer: 147 N 
Kuvalaya, the elephant of Karhsa, was part 

incarnate of Arista, the son of Diti. Vaki was the 

daughter of Bali, Vaka was her younger. The 

powerful son of Drona, ASvatthama, though known 

as the part incarnate of Rudra, was really born of 

the four parts of Yama, Rudra, Cupidity and Anger. 

amani yi NANT | 
mat: Tel gine ARa N 48 1 
wet at ian a | 
Beat aga a yey weathers 49 1 

The Daityas and Raksasas that were born to 

relieve the heavy burden of the Earth were all 

incarnates of Asuras. O king! I have thus narrated 

to you in order the incarnations of the Suras and 

Asuras, as they are stated duly in the Puranas. 

all the Devas came as their part incarnations, urged| aar agnadt Sar: WMT att Wet: | 

on by Indra. often a wer anit Sait ea Redt tt 50 1 

Ruaan: Raa sare: | YAR: PN: Aer: RIAT | 
RaRa: yea: were ga 1.42 u 
SATA HAT: Salt RATATAT | 

after afttgaeg npa tect BT: 143 N 
Amongst the Asuras, Śiśupāla was the incarnate 

maamme at writ gaira 51 

When Brahmi and the other Devas wentto Vist 

and prayed to Him, then Hari gave to Brahma one 

hair ofablackcolour and one hair ofa white colour. 
i 

of HiranyakaSipu; Jarasandha, of Vipracitti, Salya, | The Bhagavan Sri Krsna was born of that blackhatt 

of Prahlada; Karhsa, of Kalanemi and KeSi, of Haya | and Saikarsana Baladeva was born of the White 
Sira. The Asura named Arista of the form of a cow | hair. They were both the incarnations of Vist”: 

that was killed by Krsna was the son of Bali. and the stronges 

agg yeuqurantse ana: | Jivas a 
Maca AAT USA SAAT 44 N- 

Note: Here the black is the younger 

and they also represent the polarities. The 

points of those hairs. 
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ae aa aia: : passes away-his time merrily, surrounded by his 
; 52 1 circle of friends; there is no doubt in this. aft Maeda go aged Thus énds the Twenty second Chapter in Fourth 

Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purdnam, 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa on the part 

incarnations of the several Devas. 

ZARS: 1122 11 
He who hears with devotion the story of these 

part incarnations, becomes freed of all sins and 

CHAPTER XXIII 

On the Birth of Sri Krsna 

pial Karhsa then imprisoned Devaki, who was being 
wy Veg Gag eae AA | worshipped by gods, and engaged servants to take 
wat RA WH aaa wT 1h care of her. 
vera a wer meia: 1 ager wile: agafa: 1 
vacant Aut wt fare 2 1 Watcha a aires where: ae ada 7 U 
Vyasa said: The six sons of Devaki being thus| Vasudeva, too, entered into the prison with his 

killed by Karhsa and the seventh womb being| wife Devaki, thinking of his issue and also being 
miscarried, Karnsa began, when Devaki was| attracted by his attachment towards his wife. 
pregnant for the eighth time, to think of the cause] gamus faudanrateitcg 1 
of his own death, as advised by Narada and watched] Widsets cat carer us ul 
carefully, day and night, so that this time there| Visnu, here, the Deva of the Devas, to 
would be born a son and there be no miscarriage. | accomplish the purpose of the gods began to grow 
wà aF Armate: 1 regularly in the womb of Devakī, being incessantly 
aa UA ANAR 3 adored and praised by the gods. 

On es the Bhagavan Hari came] Wale QA ma Usa ma Ys | 
down and rested on the body of Vasudeva as part waraera agra PAs 9 U 
incarnate and then entered into the womb of| 8 aMardaigara mag: t 
Devaki, in due order. Tatar afar cant wart 10 1 
Wed n a usierat wes | When the tenth month was complete, on the 
Weyrrenttelt Amati 4 u eighth day of the dark fortnight, under the star 
That very time the Goddess Yogamaya, of Her | Rohini, Karhsa became much bewildered with fear 

Own accord, entered into the womb of Yagoda in| and called on his Danava followers and said “you 
order to help the workings of the gods. -| must all carefully protect Devaki in the prison.” 

Wt Ag WAIT | sem gaat: wat uaaa 1 
Ue: erates Gera ATS AAT MSH Tata: Vas YRS: N Aleta: 17 N 
Rohini, the wife of Vasudeva was anxiously] SAt ateh Ce: YE FARIA Alea | 

dwelling at that time through the fear of Karhsa in| fdfwatsit ge Ti sen Wun 
the Nanda Gokula; Balarama, the part incarnate of] The son born from this eighth womb of Devaki 
Ananta, took his birth there as Her son. will turn out my dire enemy; therefore do you all 
P wat: rat Jaat Aai, | very carefully protect that child, my death incarnate 
Smam tene Aann, 16 Ul (so that the child may not be transferred anywhere 



else). O Daityas! I will be able to sleep without 

any anxiety then, when I will be successful. Kill 

this cighth son of Devaki who has become the 

source of my constant worries and endless 

troubles.” 

BC ECRIV IES FH wa Reg Qai: l 

Porsadars ada ARAT: N13 N 
Equipped with swords, shafts and bow and darts 

do you all incessantly watch with eyes open on all 

sides, leaving off your sleep and drowsiness. 

CAT Sava 

garage HASTE: | 
abet ti Soy] A AÀ ee: GSA N14 N 
Vyasa said: Thus ordering the Demons, the king 

Karhsa who had become worn out with this anxiety 

and was bewildered with fear, went quickly to his 

own palace room; but he could not find any trace 

of happiness. 

Aià mt ar agqeaqara © | 
fee ah wernt Weert WT 15 N 
Seat wearers REAA ware: | 
mae HET Mel Heats AAT: TT 16 Ul 
Diener Yat aft wa aE 1 
aR aa danse feat 17 Ul 
UT A VENA HAT WATT À 1 
fee mi Wat ret feared agaa 18 N 
On the other hand, Devaki, at dead of night, in 

that prison, told Vasudeva “O king! My birth pain 

has come; I see here many guards, terrific, who 

are watching and protecting us; what shall I do 

now? YaSoda, the wife of Nanda, promised me 

before this “O respected one! Your heart is almost 
burnt up with the fire of grief; therefore do you 
send to my house your son; I will protect it with 

utmost care; and especially to incur Kamsa’s faith 
and beiief, I will give you another son. O Lord! 

This is now a very hard moment; what are we to 

do now? 

Aaa: Wad: vit wet ag eat wat: | 

Bt Rea ama Sa Asg 119 At 

Srimaddevibhiga vatam 

And again how are you to exchange the two 
sons? However let what may come, to Pass; now 

the moment of child birth has come; Iam possessed 
by a feeling of shame not liable to be overcome 
maa ga eaten h aA | 
Sear i nmi Saat ATREA 1120 11 
aie Oya ca Pref ugg | 
You better turn away your face; there is no other 

remedy here. Thus saying to that blessed Vasudeva, 
worshipped by the gods, Devakt, at dead of night, 
delivered a wonderful child. 

depen ferent ora Sarat eters BT N21 N 
uki wre MEM Tate I 
The blessed Devaki looking on that exceedingly 

beautiful child, was struck with wonder and told 

her husband, her whole body being filled with joy. 

Wes GaGa wrt geist fe vet Wat 22 1 
Sart aens A STATA ATT: | 
O Lord! Look at the face of your new born child, 

a very rare thing to see such a face as this. Alas! 

The son of my paternal uncle, Karhsa, will kill my 

this new born child. 

AQSAAA SA THT HL YA U 23 N 
HUPASA A TET genga: | 
“Karhsa will do so.” Saying this, Vasudeva took 

up that child in this arms and began to look 

amorously at the face of that child of wonderful 

deeds. 

dea gage ARRA aya gu 24 N 
famina eg aANT | 
Thus looking, Vasudeva thought “What can I 

do now so as to relieve me from my sorrows owing 

to the future destruction of this child. 

foam paed aurea S 
qed aaNet cat Aai Ware | 
While Vasudeva was thus anxiously po" 

— 

dering 
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over, the Heavenly Voice clearly said thus: “O| child in her arms came there and handed her over 
Vasudeva! Quickly go to Gokula with this child. |.to Vasudeva. 
The keepers and guards I have made dead asleep ag: Yi ara Siete 134 11 by My Maya. The eight very strong doors are now wara Get site fet yma: | 
lying wide open. You better free yourself from your] Vasudeva, too, delivered his child over to the 
chains and take this child, keep it in the house of| lotus like hands of the Devi and, taking the female 
Nanda and bring Yoga Maya from there and come| child instead, quickly returned with his heart full 
back here.” of joy. 

grad aged TRANS WA: 128 11 BAT Tell Mea LAAT: VATA TANT tl 35 It 
feat MAAR aye ata aT | Pria: oat Rena rere: | 
amaa Aaa AUTEN: 129 1 He went unto the prison and kept that female 
aiferditen rarer Ut seer Birr | child in the bed of Devaki and remained aside, 
Thus hearing the Heavenly Voice, he cast his| fearful and anxious. 

glance at the doors and found them all wide open.| mùa Yot aa RÈN: 1136 U 
O King! Very quickly then he took the child and] Sty: Qaent wa: Ara agat FAT | 
stepped out of the prison, quite unnoticed by the) ayata acer aR sAm: 37 N 
guards and watchmen. Going to the banks of the| @@@al Get wre: vitae were 1 

But that child, the moment she was lulled to 
Sleep, began to cry in a sonorous voice; the royal 
guards at once woke upon that cry, and being 
bewildered with fear, hurriedly went to their king 
and said “O King! Come quickly. Devaki has 
brought forth a child.” 

Waleed cater site aR 13s N 
Wad gaat ageanaead | 

Yamuna he found there the daughter of Kalindi, 
flowing with great force and became anxious. 
wea neah at ayerg ater 130 u 
Aragor amag gN: l 

Wea y Manet ARA RA wer 37 u 
Ta Raa: wyaf UiT | 
But the river Yamuna instantaneously turned out 

to be easily fordable, just knee deep; then 
Vasudeva, guided by Yoga Maya, crossed the ha Sart 
Yamuna and betaking to an unfrequented road| goma gaa aged Ned 1139 
arrived at Gokula at dead of night. There, at the age arent whet Prefs Re eet 
doorway of the house of Nanda, he began to'see| The King of the Bhojas, hearing their words, 
the cows, buffaloes, the wealth and property of| went there quickly and saw the doors open, called 
Nanda. on Vasudeva “O blessed one! Let me have the 
Wea wer tear user mina 132 N eighth son of Devaki, my death incarnate: I will at 
Araire Sat eur faraoi | once kill that enemy of mine, born as part incarnate 
At that very moment, there was born of Yosoda,| Of Hari.” 

the Maha Devi, the part of the Divine Yoga Maya; ae Serer 
tig Incarnate of the three qualities. gar maaa: ARAN: 140 u SUR att arnt feat rian mi 33 N mara gat o aA AA Saher | 
kiau Bet t Nein 1 Vyasa said: O King! Hearing Kamsa’s words, 
Then the Mahādevī Yoga Māyā, assuming the| Vasudeva handed over to him the female child 4Ppearance of a female artisan, taking that divine} crying and very much bewildered with fear. 
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Sears gy attent Wen fees UH Ae: U4 N 
Saat GAT Ara AREA ST ATCT 
At the sight of the female child, the king was 

very much astonished and began to think that the 

Heavenly Voice and the Seer Narada’s words 

turned out false. 

ages: wat palad dae RAT: 42 1 
TAU A Wal Mawar A AMA: | 
How can Vasudeva be able to bring about, in 

this dreadful place, the unnatural act of turning male 

into a female. Especially my guards are carefully 

watching the place. There is no doubt in this. 

HAUSA Hee HU a Tet: A Ae: Feet 43 N 
Wegisa A cade: career fewer aft: 1 
How has this female child come here? Where 

has that eighth born child gone? I ought not to doubt 

in this matter. For the ways of Time are mysterious! 

ota aida ai aret Weta West: Get: 144 N 
waaa urerat Prefer: seats: | 
MRAN Alel Aaa Sey 4S Ut 
Rann Tel Acar MYATT AGLI | 
fè He Sea UT ee ATA: 4.6 UI 
gira ganea: Mele cat ATT | 
Thinking thus, the cruel King Karhsa caught 

hold of that female child by her legs and, raising 

her high up in the air, was going to strike her against 

a stone, when the female child slipped out of his 

hands and flying into the air assumed a divine 

appearance and gently spoke to Karhsa, thus: 

“What will you get by killing me? Your powerful 

enemy is already born on the earth. O vilest of men! 
Disgrace to your family! He, the Excellent Human 
being Who is very difficult to be worshiped will 
certainly kill you.” 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

eN SAT HUTT TAT N 47 N 
mag fraranfeet wat aT A | 
amma Baretta eyes 48 tI 

l 

msg aat: ed an maida 1149 u 
MAANA BAM A UA pA, | 
Saying thus, the auspicious female child, able 

to go anywhere according to her will, disappeared. 
Karhsa astonished returned to his own home and, 
becoming impatient with fear and anger, called al] 

the Danavas Baka, Dhenuka, Vatsa and others, and 

addressed them thus: “O Danavas. Go all of you 
to serve my purpose. Kill any where the child 

whom you see just born. 

UPS AMA Tet EART, 50 I 
mea aA RRRA WATE | 
Let Pūtanā, expert in killing children go to-day 

to Nanda’s Gokula. My order is this: Any child 

recently born they must kill. 

Agat aaa: Hell Weta ae Wet AS I 
wd fig nda nH arifa | 
Dhenuka, Vatsaka, Kesi, Pralamba, and Vaka 

etc., all should remain in Gokula to carry out my 

The cruel king Kasma, thus ordering the Demons, 
went away to his own palace, and, thinking on this 

matter over and over again became, very much 
afflicted with fear and his mind got immensely 

depressed. 

Thus ends the Twenty Third Chapter in the Fourth 
Book of Srimadde vibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam, 

of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa, 
on the birth of Sri Krsna. 

CHAPTER XXIV 

On the Stealing Away of Pradyumna 

et Sarat 

mian Se: UATE: 
fader met get mga 1 ti 

aR agent area sated fe | 
we mais we à mag 2" 

he hous? Vyāsa said: On the other hand, there, at t 
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397 of Nanda, early in the next morning, commenced 
the grand birth day festivity. Karhsa came to know, afterwards, by his spies as well as by general 
rumour, that at Gokula, in the house of Nanda, a 
very joyous festival on a grand scale was being 
performed; he also know before hand that the other 
wives of Vasudeva, his animals and his servants 
were all staying at Nanda’s residence in Gokula. 
ca mge weet wf are | maA awe at at aT 13 u 
Wight A AMET TT TST: | eanlagqeatean: Wa À wae: feet au 

am Weare me: Urania 1 
aed mga a aerate 19 0 
The evil minded Karhsa to effects the death of 

those two, Rama and Krsna, of unsurpassable 
prowess, sent Akriira to Gokula to bring them over 
to Mathura. 

Taner Tare Mgaagaa: | 
AUT ETAT g Hares Rear: Pact 10 N 
Akrira, the son of Gandini, under the orders of 

Karhsa, went to Gokula and brought the two boys 
on a chariot to Mathura. 

O Bharata! Thus all these gave reasons to Karnsa TEN m (een Sra! 
the place Gokula. Especially Narada told Send SE KART URI age 11 U to suspect i : e ae 

him before that the residents, the cowherds at Gokula, 
Nanda and others, their wives, Devaki and Vasudeva 
were all Devas incarnate; and consequently they 
were his enemies. 

Fie Angee Afs Geren: | 
Wt: AAT Were: WAIL IS I 
qe Pea wa pami | 

Wat Ge sae: chytearHer AT tl 12 1 
On arriving at Mathura, Rama and Krsna first 

broke the bow; killed Rajaka, the elephant 
Kuvalaya, Cantira, Mustika, Sala, ToSala and other 
athletes and warriors. Last of all, Hari, the Lord of 
the Devas, holding Karhsa by his hair, killed him 
with utmost case. 

feat naasa wget Bae E l 
aera Usd decaf: 13 
The enemy-destroyer Krsna removed the 

sorrows of his father and mother and released them 
from their prisons and gave over the kingdom of 
Mathura to Ugrasena (the father of Karsa.) 

Weta | 
eae fafaa ace HEM: 114 M 
sett cet ct g wet adore 1 
fren: Wat: waar AMAT TA: 115 N 
The high minded Vasudeva, then, with the 

Thus being brought to more confidence by 
Narada’s words, that vicious Karhsa, the disgrace 
to his family, was very angry and sent there his 
demons Pūtanā, Baka, Vatsa, the great Asura, the 
Powerful Dhenuka, Pralamba. They were all killed 
by Krsna, of unsurpassable prowess. Sri Krsna held 
aloft also the hillock Gobhardhana (to protect the 
Cow herds and cows etc.). Hearing all these, Karhsa 
became certain also of his own death. 
wer fatrea: haft area hetsigt: l triple girdle made of Muñja grass, performed the 

i Want si Upanayana ceremonies (wearing the sacred 
Lastly when the evil minded Karhsa heard that 

‘Me Daitya Kesi was also slain, then he made 
arrangements for a sacrifice, known as 

hanuryajfia; and under this pretext wanted to bring 
Over there at Mathura the two brothers Krsna and 
alarāma. 

thread round the body) of Rama and Krsna and 
made them accept the vow of Brahmacarya. They 
then departed to the hermitage of the holy Muni 
Sandipana to acquire knowledge) there, they 
returned quickly to Mathura. 



ie 

Stimaddevibhiga vatam 

mA gerad pafa nga | 

neat Rat dt gaa: 16 N 

The two sons of Anakadundubhi stayed there 

and on attaining their twelfth year, became 

proficient in all the branches of learning and 

became very powerful. 

meg SAE agag: aT: | 
qa VATS a aT: JN 17 N 

That time Jarāsandha, being grieved at the 

killing of his son-in-law Karhsa, collected a strong 

and numerous army and marched to Mathurā. 

u maga y PVT pagg | 
Ra: daa ngat AAT 118 
Seventeen times Jarāsandha, the king of Magadha, 

attacked Mathurā and seventeen times he was 

defeated by ingenuity of that highly intelligent Sti 

Krsna, who was of firm resolve and was then residing 

in Mathura. 

Used Brett A aaa: | 
Mateo: VR Aart Wate: 119 
Lastly, Jarasandha sent the Kalayavana (Black 

Yavana) to invade Mathura. These Yavanas were 

brave and the lords of all Mlecchas (untouchables)| See! The Bhagavan Hari, being afraid, as it were, 

and extremely terrific to the Yadavas. of his enemy has taken refuge on the body of the 

Note: Kalayavana—A king of Yavanas and enemy | thousand headed Sega serpent as his sleeping place 
of Krsna and an invincible foe of the Yadavas. Krsna | and is sleeping at ease and comfort on the ocean. 

finding it impossible to vanquish him in the field of | Tt seems likely that the enemy of Tripura, the great 

battle, cunningly decoyed him to the cave where Sivalisinlso dwelling on the Kailaga mountain. 

has appeared amongst us; Kala Yavana is being 
sent by our powerful enemy Jarāsandha to attack 

Mathura. Now what to do? It is better to save one’s 

life by leaving aside all our homes, wealth ang 

army. 
Ger eia aa E ee: wey TR: 22 0 
aA: cares fee erie Heiter | 
You should all know that is the place of our 

father and forefathers where we can safely and 
happily dwell; where there is a constant source of 

anxiety and uneasiness that, though the place of 

our fathers and forefathers, ought to be avoided; 
never ought any one to dwell there. 

Aeae Patel JARE 23 1 
aa ahve 4 eea Ta EA: | 
If you want to dwell at ease and comfort, you 

ought to dwell in that country or place which is 

adjacent to a sea or a mountain; where there is no 

fear from an enemy, the sages will always remain 

there. 

Jarai wafer eft: waft AIT u 24 1 
qda a nagta: era Agarda: | 

E area ee i: Tema eane: aAA: 125 

SATA A AN JAA NEA: 201 ana nira: whee: Wa Ts et ne 

qa AISA WA SATA, | We, too, are being constantly worried by 

fe adai cert war: gA À n21 n enemies here; therefore we ought not to live m 

moai Vented rea Te act S| any longer. We should all go to Dvarka city wit 

our friends, relatives and wealth. 

afm Wess wat Eat yt 26 l 

taaan Rip ET | 
Garuda, the king of the birds, has given 

detailed information of the city Dvārkā. 

beautiful city is situated on the sea sho 

vicinity of the Raivataka mountain. 

Yavana means a Greek, an Ionian; then any 

foreigner, or barbarian (the word is applied at 

present to a Mohammadan or a European also). 

Hearing that Kala Yavana was coming to attack 

the Yadavas, Krsna the destroyer of Madhu, called 

all the Yadavas and Baladeva and addressed them 

thus: “O blessed ones! Now a cause of great terror 

us the 
That 

in the re 1 
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CAT Sart 
WaT Ret a Gent ae 13.4 Ut Tegel Gat Wet As Meats: 127 1 aats rene: Ware SAT: eT: | THATS Alt Me: UGAN: RAT: | Seeing the lotus eyed Krsna before him, the Vyasa said: The Yadava chiefs, hearing §rj| treacherous Lord of the Yavanas, pursued him on Krsna’s utterances fraught with their welfare, were| foot to catch hold of him. ready to depart to that place Dvarka, attended by| WEA aa watiitgerst wee: 135 1 

their friends, relatives, and appurtenances. Wat wate aaea att: 1 
qaa Wales areas RAA 1 28 1l Where the powerful Rajarsi Mucukunda was mia par t Petar: 1 sleeping soundly, the Bhagavan Hari led They then collected their camels, mares, and| Kalayavana there. 

buffaloes and filled their conveyances with wealth,| Watadet Roggi ater a 136 1 
gems and precious stones and marched out of their) "Aa aaa: yra: ganay, | 
place. There Sri Krsna, saw Mucukunda and vanished 
wpa PRA wea RIRE: 129 0 away at once; the king of the Yavanas on arriving 
AÀ Heal Vs: waid: ae agamn: | there found the Rajarsi (the royal sage) there in 
Rama and Krsna went in front; the Yadavas and| deep sleep. 

other subejcts then marched in groups (several| "ot t agli & qanmaq, 137 I parties). WEG: METAR <a AE: | ARREA: wig: off gnad feet 30 u The wicked Yavana mistaking Mucukunda for 
Ria: aranera arena: | Sti Krsna, gave him a good kick. The powerful 
Marching some days, they all reached] king Mucukunda got up and was very angry; his 

Dvaravati. Then the portions of the city that were| eyes became red and reduced that vicious Yavana dilapidated or destroyed, Sri Krsna had them| instantly into ashes. 
repaired by engineers, artisans and craftsmen. ie gAs RRT arta U38 Nl Weary aia mad aR 1131 1 agd gadri rs wake aT | 
War ngA HR fretat yir, I When Mucukunda burnt the Yavana, he saw the 
Placing the Yadavas there, KeSava and Baladeva lotus-cyed Krsna; he bowed down to that Supreme 

quickly returned to Mathura and began to stay in| Deva, Vasudeva, and went to forest. that desolated city. z ; WH Bent FN aT: 39 M 
TAT TAS EMH eA MATT: 13.2 1 mre Ta Bret eT aaee | Wend wot fredi saree: ı Si Krsna then went back to the city Dvarka with 
The extremely powerful king of the Yavanas} Rama and made Ugrasena there the king and began 

“trived then at Mathurg, Sri Krsna knowing that the] to enjoy at his will. i 
avana chief had come there, went out of the city. angen cart Ryania, N40 u 

Weare AA: 133 0 TAT Fear eae eevee aR: 1 raen: A At the marriage ceremony of Sigupala, at the 
The Bhagavan Madhusiidana, the destroyer of palace of the king of Vidarbha, Janardana Visnu 

the boastings of Asuras and other people, dressed carried away by force Rukmini, the bride elect from in Yello A r the Svayamvara assembly (where the husband is Kilayavana eee a oe lca imn aN by the bride herself) and afterwards ayavana with smile on his lips. > 
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married her according to the rule called Raksasa 

Vidhi (one of the eight forms of marriage in Hindu 

Law in which a girl is forcibly seized and carried 

away after the defeat or destruction of her relatives 

in battle.) 

Wat aaah deat Rafai a saftey 41 N 
Cr MECC IRIS CIRIE IL @ 
yana A: 42 1 

BETAS nA Ue: VAG: | 
“Afterwards He brought also Jambavati, 

Satyabhama, Mitravindaé, Kalindi, Laksmana, 

Bhadra, and auspicious Nagnajiti (the daughter of 

the king Nagnajit) on various occasions and 

married them. O Lord of the earth! These eight 

women were the best and most beautiful of Sri 

Krsna’s wives. 

Wan Seah gst weet Urea 43 N 
aah Wet Met Weed: | 
Rukmini first gave birth to the beautiful child 

Pradyumna and Sri Krsna performed the religious 

ceremony at the birth of his child. 

FAT ACHAAT 44 N 

Then the powerful Danava named Sambara stole 

away the little baby from the lying-in-chamber and 

carried him to his own city and made him over 

under the charge of Mayavati. 

agl Ect Gear Us aata: 45 N 
wat envi Sef Rage A | 
Coming to know that His son had been stolen 

away, Sri Krsna became very much overpowered 

with sorrow and took the shelter of the Supreme 

Goddess, the Devi, with a heart full of devotion. 

ciada aat Em: 146 u 
aAA AIEA RAI RA, 
aA: maA: wet: YÀ: 47N 
Sri Krsna then began, to chant, in sweet 

auspicious tone, hymns in alphabet, conveying the 

highest meanings, in adoration of the Yoga Maya, 

Who slew Vrtrasura and other Daityas with ease 

and alacrity. 

Srimaddevibhagavatan 

Re waft a rater aaa: 4s 1 
_ “O Mother! I, in my former birth as the son of 

Dharma, appeased You by my ascetic practices in 

the hermitage of Badari and worshipped You with 
various offerings; O Mother! Have you now 

forgotten all my devotion to You? 

ASA TAT GY AAT FAT 149 N 
O Mother! Has any evil minded enemy stolen 

away my son from the lying-in chamber? Or have 

You Yourself done this to make a fun and see the 

amusement? It seems that some one of my enemies 

has done so to insult me; however, You, O Mother! 

ought not to put your devotee under this shameful 

condition. 

Brit mRet at YET Taher 
Asher dest fener WET | 

aag a fated ay Arts 
Bet Bt: Tey TT AAS sae Ut 50 Ml 

O Mother! This Dvaraka city is well guarded; a 

very strong fort is built in its middle and my place 

is in the midst of that; and the lying-in-chamber ! is 

again in the middle; I therefore must say that itis 

due to my bad luck that the child is stolen away! 

We Wet: WC AT Mears 
Talat a ae fener etree: | 

WAT Wee Weft Wee MATA À 
ater: URE: Heed eat 51 Ul 

O Mother! I did not go to the house of my 
enemy; the Yadavas also did not go there; this city 

is guarded by valiant soldiers; then how is h er! 
what charm, the baby has been stolen? O Moth 

Now I come to know that it is due to Your A 
such things are common due to Your Maya 

three worlds. 
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gatsfah safre tet wea It 5211 

O Mother! When I am ignorant of your deepest 
mysteries, how can there exist any one among the 

little minded Jivas that can know your doings? My 

watchmen could not see anything, where my child 

was taken away and who has stolen it. O Mother! 
I come to the conclusion that it is hidden behind 
the screen of Your Maya. 

fast a tsa yet aH AGT 
Aarand fact mease | 

a tent eet yas wits 
gt Ream afer fires as n 53 n 

O Mother! It is not strange with You; to the 
chaste woman, Rohini Devi, though situated at a 
great distance and not connected with any male 
persons, You, in the fifth month, moved away the 

son to my knowledge from the womb of my 
mother; and thus Baladeva was born to Rohini. 

wen wdaftact feted crear 54 N 
Mother! You are incessantly creating, 

Preserving, and destroying this whole universe by 
the mixture of the three qualities. Who can know 
Your sin-destroying doings? Mother! There is no 
heed of dwelling at length. Suffice it to say that 
You, no doubt, are doing all that is being done in 
this whole unvierse. 

Creel He Garters FA, Mt 551 
You first create the joy at the birth of a child; 

again You load us with heavy burden of sorrows 
due to the Separation from that child; thus you are 

26 
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always sporting; otherwise how my joy at the birth 
of my child would thus be rendered quite useless? 
AIS Water ggi setts are 

Sa cathe aa ahem weer | 
we a dhe aesae 

Tae wT Matsa 56 1 
The mother of that child is always weeping like 

an ewe, straying from a flock; she is giving vent to 
her sorrows always to me; O Kind-hearted! Being 
thus endowed with illimitable prowess and 
understanding, do You not know my troubles! O 
Mother! You are the only source of consolation to 
one, suffering from the sorrows of this world. There 
is no doubt in this. 

Him Gat Yrs adler 
Baer eta wert fagar aaia | 

en other water yet aÈ gÀ 
We yea pedia Ara: 57 N 

O Goddess! The wise scers say that the birth of 
a child in any house is the highest bliss there, and 
the death of a child is the greatest sorrow that can 

befall to any house. Therefore, O Moher! What 

shall I do in this? What shall I say more than that 
my heart is going to burst, due to the disappearance 
of my child. 

ai otter wer gènt ad at 
CG ie i GELE EC GERE eiae t | 

ma: gisa ate safer agtargy 
wa À TAT Carlee 58 Ul 

O Mother! I will perform all the necessary 

sacrifices, take up vows, perform all sorts of 

worship to the entire satisfaction of the Great Fate 

(Ordainer of things); You be pleased to remove 

my sorrow. O Mother! If my son be alive, kindly 

shew him once to me. Mother! There is no other 

than You Who is fully capable to destroy this my 

pain and sorrow, raging in my heart. 

Oe Sart 

Wes eet dat eet EIEUE SEE J UU 
VARA Fem Aaa TER, 59 M 
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Stimaddevibhigavatan 

Vyasa said: He who brings into practice, things | years age, then he will by My Grace, kill the Daitya 

that are considered impracticable for the Devas and | perforce and will return to you. There is no doubt 

removes the load of the Goddess Earth with ease |in this. 

and alactity, the same Saviour of world, Sri Krsna 

thus chanted hymns in adoration of the Great 

Goddess. The Devi then became visible to him and 

said. 

3 sfteqara 

Vile m He Ca Vasa Ft YMA: | 
TET UT YaRA VAT Ect AeA 60 Ui 

Oa Saray 

syste eet wits asaan | 
TATA YA Biles AAAS | 62 11 

sf Adara megad agea 
ARSA: 1124 1 

O king! Thus saying these words full of hope 
and confidence, the Great Goddess Candika, of 

O Lord of the Devas! Do not any longer be | formidable prowess, disappeared. Krsna too, 

sorrowful and miserable; there had been a curse | quitted his sorrows, due to the bereavement of his 

on you before; and, for that reason, the Daitya|child, and began to spend his time in happiness 

Sambara has stolen away your son by his demonaic 

magic. 

Bet TSN al Fear ci iat Aer | 
amiftreatt gaat aA Wea: 61 N 
Therefore, when your son will grow the sixteen 

and peace. 

Here ends the Twenty-fourth Chapter of the Fourth 

Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa on the 

stealing away of Pradyumna. 

CHAPTER XXV 

On the Devi’s Highest Supremacy 

wiara 

Wee A yad Tad aaa | 
aid arate g aa frees st 1 
The King said: “O Best of Munis! Hearing these 

sorrows of Sri Krsna, the part incarnate of Visnu 

Bhagavan, I am in doubt on your utterances. 

ANTE AGL: WTA | 
ai a gR set eet u2 N 
Behold! Bhagavān Vāsudeva is the part 

incarnate of Narayana; how could the Asura 

Sambara steal away His son from the lying-in- 

chamber! 

QIN wt sa gimè | 
Wage tt eet itse Het ry: 3 1 
The beautiful Dvaraka city is specially well- 

guarded; the lying-in-chamber is again within the 

centre of that; under these circumstances, how was 

it that the Daitya could enter there and steal away 

the child! 

Wet ageda faang, | 
wet weg frat naad 04 ll 
O Son of Satyavati! How was it that Vasudeva 

could not know that! this appears very strange to 
me! ; 

afe aani aera AAA TA | 
wut aa dels Prenat gee 5 U 

O Brahmana! Please explain to me why was that 

child stolen away from the lying-in-chamber, 

though Sri Krsna was staying there at the city; and 

how was it that he was not able to know this 

beforehand! 

are Sarat 

ma aera werent afetect | 
earch ag cites eat ar wre A R N G U 

Maya call 

cinates an 
Thus it £ 

Vyasa said: “O King! The 

Sambhavi (Parvati) is the cause; it fas 
deludes the minds of human beings. 
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known to us. Who is there in this world that is not 
deluded by this Maya? 
agi A WMT WUT: MASEL ATAT: 1 
gated tee: cart A Sat AT 7 N 
The Jivas, no sooner they are born as human 

beings, are immediately overcome with human 

qualities; the Deva or Asura qualities or their 

natures do not then visibly exist. 

aera Het TH CATE: RATA: | 
wishes WIM w= usu 
ated mAAR we: sta: | 
Ud sever wet: watt Aue 9 1 
O King! Hunger, thirst, sleep, fear, lassitude, 

delusion, sorrow, doubt, pleasure, egoism, old age, 

disease, death, non-knowledge, knowledge, 

displeasure, envy, jealousy, pride and weariness 

all these human qualities are seen to exist in human 

embodiments. 

am Say Wat A gE TTT | 
WHET RU Wa Vera War 10 tt 
akties wit aad 7 aq a 1 
TATA Maa: Taint fig: 17 M 
Behold! The night wanderer Raksasa Mārīca 

assumed, by his Maya, the form of a golden deer 
and came before Sri Ramacandra; and Ramacandra 
Was not the least aware of it. Then the stealing away 
of Sita, the death of Jatayu, Rama’s going to the 
forest on the very day of his installation to the 
throne of Ayodhya; the death: of his father due to 
his bereavement, all these Sri Ramacandra did not 
know a bit beforehand. 

water ura at at | 
Sahi + feet Wats Gat AAMT, tl 12 N 
When Ravana stole away Janaki and carried her 

by force Rama did not know this before or after 
that event had happened. He wandered from forest 
to forest in search of Her, like a quite ignorant man. 
Rare Bra ERY ACT | 
TUR Agar a grate RaR 13: 
Afterwards He killed Vili, the son of Indra and 
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with the help of the monkeys, erected a bridge 
across the ocean, and, crossing it, went to Lanka. 

Taare Waly fey anita | 
Wot Beara ges Wa TAS 14 UI 
He sent the chief monkeys to all the quarters in 

search of Sita and had to undergo all the troubles 
of deadly battles in the great battlefield. 
Set ARTA WIT Wal Hela: | 
Testa UARA: 115 
The most powerful Raghunandana was tied 

down by Nāgapāśa (snakes) and was afterwards 

freed from it by Garuda. 

MEHTA PEt paa Weary | 
Fete Propet a afta tga: 116 II 
Then, being furiously enraged, the great 

Raghava slew Kumbhakarņa, Nikumbha, Megha 

Nada and Ravana. 

Aged FT MAEM A fada VATE: | 
feet a aaa SaaS WAST Ml 17 U 
The Janardana Ramacandra was not aware of 

the innocence of Sita; and therefore He made her 

take an oath about the purity of Her character and 

even made Her undergo an ordeal of fire. 

Cea Te aT eet Ut cee et TTL | 
agai gai Arar dict Gees: 18 Ul 
Afterwards Ramacandra, the son of DaSaratha, 

had to banish his dear blameless Sita on the more 

ground of bad name, imputed to her by some 

ignorant person and that he would be thus blamed 

by the public 

Met Cage tat Teo at Aster 1 
ge catered ct g Wet Gat aera 119 M 
He did not know that KuSa and Lava were His 

two sons, born in the forest. Afterwards when the 

Muni Valmiki told him, He came to know of them. 

UM Vel WAT Aiea E 
Wea: Tegra Wat SATA: 120 ti 
Behold also Ramacandra could not know about 

the departure of Sitd to Patala; getting angry once 

He was about to kill his brother Laksmana even. 
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ITM da A ada UAR: | tree and retained the prestige of His respected wį fe 

mqi tener wen agree 27 N (whom He had offended). ; 
qda AGATA SrA Arena t TRA GR ELAM ART ARU 27 n 

Rama, the slayer of Raksasa Khara, did notknow| qralsteamte Heras 1 

that Kala Purusa was coming to him. He,| Again Satyabhama tied down Hari against a tree 

incarnating in the human body, did acts all |and presented Him as a gift to Narada; afterwards 

becoming to a man. Similarly Sri Krsna, the |she, the passionate woman, freed Krsna on paying 

descendant of Yadu, taking human birth did acts | an equivalent of gold coins. 

all like a man. What more discussion can there be] aar WAST GEMA 28 N 

in this? Bor Saat gar Tare Maker TA, | 
Ye Sara AGA Agr: 22 Waal Wd Hoes: 129 11 
WAIT ERaA Tet gR: 1 smga Breer: wed: | 
Lo! From the very outset He fled, out of fear of} On seeing Rukminis many sons, Pradyumna and 

Karhsa, to Gokula; afterwards he fled out of fear | others, all qualified with diverse qualifications, His 

of Jarāsandha to the Dvarka city. wife Jambavati prayed to Sri Krsna with humility, 

SE Herat VATA RTT AT A Mt 23 N so that she may have also many beautiful sons. 
Raced Bear AAA, | For her sake, Krsna firmly resolved to practise 
Knowing all the rites and ceremonies of the|tapasya and went to the place where the great : 

Sanātan Dharma (the Eternal Religion) He stole | devotee of Siva, Upamanyu, was staying. 

away Rukmini who was chosen as bride elect by| sumi Wt gor dat mga aft: 30 ul 

Śiśupāla. This act was very unreligious of Him. WU WAM Aust avst ays | 

vite Sree GT: WAT Het TAT 24 N Hari desiring to have sons engaged Upamanyu 

Wate wg a iaga: | as His spiritual guide and obtained from him the 
Sambara Daitya stole away his newly born child | Mantram called Pasupata Mantra and became a 

and Krsna lamented for this. Afterwards on coming | Dandi (holder of a staff) and shaved His head. 

to know of the real state of things fromthe Goddess| s4 da aad mah esa: 31 ll 
Bhagavati, He was very glad. Therefore itcan be} soma rant g Rrasa Eft: | 
easily seen from all these circumstances that He} fadta g mensia eft: 132 Ul 
had to yield to pleasures and to undergo remorse} vit agua wargame: | 

In the first month He subsisted on fruits only like ordinary human beings. 

MAMA Ay gÀ eater: faa n25 n and meditated on Siva and repeated silently the 

JAn wane g eae Venere | Siva mantra. Thus He practised very sever 
Again, under the orders of his wife Satyabhama, | austerities. In the second month He subsisted oA 

He had to go to Heaven to bring the Parijata tree | water only aud stood on only one leg. In the third 
and He had to fight with Indra. This Shows clearly | month he lived on air only and stood on the end of 

that He was under the subjection of His wife. His great toe. 
Wet RAA T: WIT ATA N26 N aÈ y maga: wast Rama: 133 N 
mA Ra: wy: 1 qii a qA cr ala: RAET: | 
In that battle Hari with disc in hand defeated| ammm qase: gitaa Ra: 134 l 

Indra, the Lord of the Devas, took away the Kalpa | aRar: wenerrecatad: | 
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Waa, aA WEA F135 1 Wass Erase oar Yat 41 i Gerster HO ara aAA HAA | TA À ai aie Tear À Urea qa Roa MATT 1136 N I am blessed by Thy sight and think myself as 
wafer È RAR RA a AA, 1 having discharged all my duties and satisfied. O 
Thus time passed away. In the sixth month the 

God Rudra, holding Moon on His forehead, was 
pleased with His asceticism and devotion and 
appeared before Him on that spot. The God Mahā| yru aser waret Wmi fraa | 
Deva came on a bull; He was attended by Brahmā| O Lord of everything! O there-eyed! I am tied 
and Visnu, Indra and the other Devas, Yakşas and | down to this world by my attachment towards my 
Gandharvas and addressed thus— “O high minded wives, now I take refuge unto Thee to free me from 
Krsna of Yadu’s descent; I am pleased with Your | these bonds. . 
severe asceticism; now ask Your desired boon; I WET gi ST RINSE GSA 143 U 
will grant it just now. I fulfil all the desires of all| anf nt yrut yrat wasiti Tae | 
my devotees; what desire, then, there can be that| O Destroyer of sorrows! I am very much 
is not fulfilled, when I am seen by the devotees!” | troubled on attaining this human birth; O Bhava! I 

Virtuous One! My human birth is crowned with 
Success by saluting Thy feet. 
asi Sra: Ut: HASRETE 142 1 

ware Ia am afraid of this world; and hence I take refuge 
: iy ae unto Thee; now save me. W Wear Ngt Wareacat gd: n371 3, ; 2 ge : Tat Wedge wat NER 44 0 Wat Wed quea: | noes a Ri MaN irar RT 1 Wat: hang a pA 

MASE A ARAN 45 M 
Naia aa a | 
O Destroyer of cupidity! I experienced a good 

deal of troubles in the womb; next out of fear to 
Karhsa I had to go to Gokula where I suffered much 
pains; there I had to obey the orders of cow-herds; 
there I had to attends as Nanda’s cow-herd, the 

Rang ya: wetatged: GA: N38 N 
Vyasa said: The son of Devakī was very glad to 

see the God Sankara and fell prostrate at His feet. 
Then that eternal supreme God of the Devas began 
to recite hymns in praise of Him in a tone as deep 
as the rumbling of cloud. ; 

plie pasturing of his cows and was constantly suffocated 
a mma aARiA n39 N with the awful dust thrown up by the cows; I had 
Rr gaa mme: | to wander constantly in the wild forests of 
Krsna said: O Deva of the Devas! O Lord of the 

world! You alone destroy the misfortunes and 
Sorrows of al the beings. O Destroyer of Asuras! 
You are the Cause and Creator of this universe. I 
salute Thee. 

Rams ageet fA A m: 1140 N 
ARAS À | l 

O One having a blue throat! I bow down to Thee! 
O Holder of trident! I again and again salute Thee! 

Lord of Parvati! You destroyed Daksa’s 
sacrifice, I salute Thee, 

Vindavana. 

RATA Met Bad YA: 46 Ul 
race Prat st Vet AAT geist fast | 
O Omnipresent One! I had to leave my dear 

ancestral place, the city of Mathura, a rare place to 
be found anywhere else, out of the great fear of 
Kala Yavana, the king of the Mlecchas and had to 
go to Dvaraka city. 

TAM TA Et RN u47 i 
Wet qyentt a aerate = | 
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Beet card ad À Ader Far 48 N 

Srimaddevibhiga Vatam 

requested by my wife, this happiness that sons be 

mar aai A seat a: g: AA I born to me of my wife. 

O Lord! In order to preserve the cause of a gai FEM KR ZENT N 54 N 

religion, I had to hand over the best prosperous afa meato center RA È 1 

kingdom to Ugrasena, due to the curse of Yayati. maanani sé VTTeTISHeAeTeAT Set 55 y 

My elders made him the king of the Yadavas; Tey ag Fa Taare Beat: | 

O Sankara! This world and its concerns are the 

abode of all sorrows; it is the cause that brings in 

all sorts of pains and troubles, and it is transient 

and will go to destruction. I know all these; still 

my mind does not desist from it. 

following their examples. I gave him the kingdom 

and now serving him always like his servant. 

meig: r 49 ll 

UN AST TA Maa SA etka Li 

O Sambhu! The householder’s life is 

exceedingly troublesome; it make one subject to 

one’s wife and go against his religion. There we 

are always dependent on others; and no word is 

heard or dreamt even, how to free oneself from 

those bondages of the world. Oh! What an irony 

of Fate. 

SVT a ET ATA Sister AA 50 N 

arma uate wae Wea | 
O Destroyer of cupid! My wife Jambavati, on 

seeing the sons of my wife Rukmini has urged me 

to practise this Tapasya so that she might get 

excellent sons born to her also. 

er wa wed A: gadaa à u5un 
Te Hate Caer mA NÀ | 
O Lord of the Devas! O Lord of the world! I am 

A Sart 

yardi Mies aa A: 56 II 
aR naaa gat: AA | 
Vyasa said: O great and powerful king! The God 

of Gods, Maha Deva, thus praised and adored by 

Govinda, the Destroyer of enemies, replied: “You 

will get many sons. 

- Pot stesrarset safereater greeter 57 N 

AY Gar e ar ferret RETT: | 

You will get 16,100 sixteen thousand one 

hundred wives and no doubt you will get ten sons 

of each of them. These sons will be very powerful 

and valorous. 

syrcanmy wet: fragt: 58 
sara Frits Word Aya | 

engaged in this asceticism with the desire to get aaa dasa 159 l 

sons; O Deva! I feel shame in asking you for the Tea Aè niara ang | 

sons! Tat iA g anarad 1160 N 
aanren Cael Bites MRAR l 52 N ae aoa i 

Bare ar E: act Gos a A | The good-looking Safkara saying these words 
You are the lover of your devotees; You give at the 

eternal freedom; You are the Lord of all the Devas. 

By worshipping and satisfying You, who is so fool 

as to ask for this trivial and transient thing! 

, Asi maage are Gage feast 53 N 
mra Ra: Bre yR cat STAT | 

remained silent; then Sri Krsna bowed down 

feet of Girija, the wife of Saikara. Then the Cae 

Parvati addressed repeatedly to Vasudeva and! si l 

O mightly armed! O Krsna! O best of human bel A 

You will be the typical exemplary hous? eholde” one 
: all peopl low you). When 

O Omnipresent One! O Sambhu! O Lord of the er eee ee fest oa race will be 

world! Knowing You as the giver of salvation, I, extinct, due to the curse of the Brahman@ an 

still deluded by Maya, ask from You, being Gandhari 

ee Re Lier eT I oe ce 

a 
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arent Precast R MTA AT: 161 
afar art Ud mana weet | 
Your sons and the other Yadavas will lose their 

senses on drinking liquor; they will kill each other 

in the battle field and thus will be extirpated. 
Note: Here Visnu and Andhkas are meant. 
aged an ee waa Takes À | 
Wares A miot aaa weet weit a 
Then you and your elder brother Balabhadra 

(Balarama) will give up your bodies and will 

ascend to the Heavens; O Mighty Person! Do not 

grieve in matters that cannot be avoided. 
aayi wefteant = fret 63 1 
WH Vitel A cadet gA AA wt wear | 
You should know that there can be no remedy 

to what will inevitably come to pass; therefore no 
one is to grieve for them; this is all along my view. 

TTA MIT Vet NET 164 I 
Atal Deut or aire ye AT | 
O Madhusidana! After Your death, due to the 

curse of Astavakra Muni, your wives will be 
forcibly stolen away by indomitable robbers. There 
is no doubt in this. 

YRS Aaa MY: A: AYHUSe: 165 U 
Soy Wore pats grtent ae | ; 

: Vyasa said: When Devi Parvati thus spoke, 
Sambhu, with the other gods disappeared; Krsna 
too, bowed down to Upamanyu and went back to 
the city Dvarki. 

a ee N66 tl 
Werf maraig hata 
Tees: Rean: Bebon 67 
Therefore, O King! Though Brahma and the 

other Devas are heard to be the lords of the world, 
Still they are all being tossed hither and thither by 
the waves of the ocean of Maya. They are all like 
Wooden dolls, subject to Maya. 
am ger ying at Aat war aa | 

t Wet wegen 168 ul 
As their previous karmas, so their several 
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manifestations in the field of action, by the Great 
Maya, the incarnate of Para Brahma. 

q daei a Adve serait Here | 
tact aan aaa yalat 169 0 
She has no differences nor any want of mercy; 

That Goddess of the universe is always leading the 
Jivas towards the Eternal Freedom (freedom from 
Maya). 

aie a Aa gA Sacre | 
Wear atai fear at SS Tareas reas: 11.70 Ul 
Had She not created this world, moving and 

unmoving and if She had not remained there as 
the Controller of the Jivas in the shape of 
unshakeable consciousness the Kitasthya Caitanya, 
this whold world would have become devoid of 

any consciousness, like an insentient substance and 

would have dissolved in the Tamasi maya (sheer 

. |darkness). There is no doubt in this. 

TORU ah Tt AL 
Slit eet at Wears AT Aq 77 N 
Therefore that Goddess of the Universe has, 

through Her mercy, created all these worlds and 

Jivas, and resting incarnate in each Jiva, is directing 

each and every of them according to his karmic 

merits and demerits. 

meea hacer: Teva AS | 
ATAU: Wea ATEN: FUT: 172 N 
Therefore it is a matter not to be doubted that 

Brahma and the other gods are all under this Maya; 

the Suras and Asuras are subject to Her. 

Mal Ha ah Arena | 
Teac Ra AeA 173 0 
Therefore, O king! Know this as certain that the 

Great Goddess moves and enjoys freely according 

to Her will; She is not dependent on any body. 

Therfore it is the duty of every one to serve and 

worship, with whole head and heart, that Devi. 

Tit: Wit fare yard 1 
Ula AR Ugh: UR: 74 U 
In these worlds there is nothing higher or more 
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excellent than Her. Therefore this birth cannot be 

crowned with success in any other way than 

remembering that Highest Force, the Para Sakti 

and Her place. 

AA Gel WaT aa Vat T cacy | 

BE Vat A ares R aAa A Mle 75M 

Braver at Prat arani | 
ma Taya Aaaa R: 76 N 
ERECI EEEIEE Eoi kiu | 
TA Tate A A BUSA: 1177 Ut 
One should always think, without any difference, 

that Eternal World Mother, thus “Let me not be 

born in that family which has not that Supreme 

Goddess for its presiding Deity; I am that Goddess 

Bhagavatī and no other; I am Brahma, untouched 

by sorrows.” One should hear first from the mouth 

of one’s Spiritual Guide; next by hearing Vedanta 

and other religious scriptures, one should first form 

an idea of that Bhagavati; and then if one daily 

meditates on That Goddess, the Highest Self 

incarnate with one minded devotion, one will get, 

within a ahort period, the Eternal Freedom; else 

there is not the least chance, even if one performs 

lots of innumerable good works of becoming free. 

PAA: Ve aT RANTAN: 1 
STH ET Meal Fa THT MAGIA Ul 78 N 

SvetaSvatara and other pure hearted Rsis obtained 
this freedom from the bondages of Maya by 

meditating, in their hearts, this Highest Self and 

nothing else. 

TetlerorareeTa eT ATTRA 
ide Sa EP DSi u 
Brahma, Visnu and the other Devas, Gauri, 

Laksmi and other goddesses, all worship This 

Supreme Goddess, of Saccidananda Para Brahmani. 

let ot afi Were] AEE TAMIA | 
yeeros fee sa: stg itrestt uso tt 
O pure-hearted king! I answered all that you 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

asked me, terrified with the fears of this worl. 
what more do you want to hear? i 
TA aii AANS SEARA, | I 

adt yi p UTE 81 u | 
a se ypa uot Aaa, 1 

adma Ah mia s2 n 
O king! I have described this wonderful Purana | 

narrative, destructive of sins, productive of virtue, 

He who daily listens to this Bhāgavatam equal alike 

to Veda, becomes freed from all sorts of sins and 

goes to the region of the Highest Goddess and 

passes his time in the midst of the Highest Glory. 
There is no doubt in this. 

Oe aa i 

UAE Bet eR AT MATT | 
yui ugi i street 383 N 

aft Adma mego aged | 
JIRSA: 1125 U 

aT ( 14181) Frets 
udagetaensd afta erati: u 

amsi g: SHA 1 
Sūta said: “O Rsis! This Srimadbhagavatam, 

called otherwise the Fifth Purāņam was recited,in ; 

detail, in days of yore by Vyasa. Whatsoever! | 

heard from him, I have now told exactly the same | 

to you.” i 

Note: The best mantra is the whole hearted devotion 

to one’s Guru, and devotion and surrender of one’s Self 

to the Supreme Mother, doing works without attachment 

to the fruits thereof. This will lead to dispassion and 
Renunciation. To one who is faithful in this, all the other 

mantras will be duly revealed and all his desires will 

be found to be true and fulfilled. 

Here ends the Twenty fifth Chapter in the Fourth 

Book of Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Mahi 
Puranam, of 18,000 verses, by Mahars! 

Veda Vyasa on the Devi's Highest Supremacy: 

Here ends as well as the Fourth Book 

kkk 

— 
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Srimaddevibhagavatam 
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CHAPTER I 

On the Superiority of Rudra Over Visnu 

ETT SE: Ue sare 
wad ni Yt Hea | TOA ANU AA HAT CATT et eT ATI 
port att feet wear 1 u poet nem: aat paga Ut 6 N mada m agan | Giri cared: grat AATA | wet A: de ae wert 2 n Y: wes Aa wes ut ae: 7 1 
The Rsis said: “The great legendary story, the! | Sita spoke: “Hear then, the reasons, O noble 

life of Sri Krsna, supremely divine, destructive of Rsis! that I heard from Vyasa; I will now sing 
all sins, has been narrated by you, O Sita! But, OJ before you those meritorious deeds of Sti Krsna.” 
Blessed One! You, though highly intelligent, have] The son of Pariksit, the intelligent Janamejaya had 
dwelt on it not at great length; hence many doubts} also the same doubts that you now have, when he 
are cropping in our minds. heard the story before from Vyasa; and he asked 
at Wat WET aA g, | the same questions that you now ask. 
Riam Rreeanrert ga 3 N saa 
awa eat a den apd WA: | ; : Waa at UAT | 
ial MEU eget crt UST mente wet af: dee a aga ns i 
i ST pat MEAT | POAT: MEATS STRUTT | “itt or Ranee dea HNA WAS UI 

Resa wert faces faa 9 N 
K Janamejaya said: “O son of Satyavati! I have 

Vasudeva, part incarnate of Vignu, who had to go heard from you much about the Supreme Goddess, to forest to worship Siva. Next, it has been known the Highest Cause; still the doubts are not leaving that the Devi Parvati, the part incarnate of the Great me. O Fortunate One! Krsna the Deva of the Devas, 
Mother, the Mother of the universe, the Supreme,| the Visnu incarnate, worshipped Sambhu and had 
and Perfect offered boons to Sri Krsna. How did it to perform dire penances; this is my great wonder! then come to pass that Sri Krsna, being himself a: naiai wast: ARRENE: Ta: | the God, had to worship Parvati and Mahadeva?| = so Guar AT: MaaR: 10 N 
Is it that Sri Krsna was inferior to Mahadeva and] He is the soul of all the Jivas, the One Ruler Parvati? This is our doubt.” and Lord of this world and He is able to confer all 

A very difficult tapasya was performed by 
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the Siddhis: how is it, then, that the Lord Hari had | qualities) when he assumed a human body Which 

to perform very difficult asceticism like an ordinary | is Saguna, i.c., with qualities. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

mortal. ca i ENTA | 
mend AA: pO AA aA: | maai g FA AN 17 1 
seda mena eni AT stra 17 wut got maaa safer | 

He who is able to create this universe, moving 

and uon-moving, He who is able to preserve and 

destroy it, why did He practise such a terrible 

penance.” 

aaa Et tenet: 1 
Ua mge Raagi GY AA 19 U 
O Ruler of men! The extinction of the Yadava 

race by the curse of Gandhari, the daughter of 

Subala, and the curse of a Brahmin, Krsna’s leaving 

his human coil, the stealing away of his wives, the 

robbing of their wealth on the way by the dacoits 

of the Abhira tribe, Ajuna’s becoming powerless 

to hurl any weapons on those dacoits, Krsna’s not 

knowing anything about the stealing away of 

Pradyumna and Aniruddha from his Dvaraki 

palace, these all correspond verily to exertions and 

failings appropriate to human bodies. 

Pereira ETAT | 
amn agadsa fe fast Rada 120 1 

Oa Sara 

WAY AT magat TAs: | 
amn: Way way tart AAT: 12 N 
Vyasa said: “True it has been said by you that 

Vasudeva, the Janardana, is the destroyer of the 

Daityas and He is able to create and preserve the 

Devas and do all other acts for them. 

want ange dma: WAG | 

SHASTA I 13 1 

But the Great Lord assumed a human body; 

therefore he had to perform his duties like a man 

and observe the Varna and Aśrama Dharmas 

pertaining to human beings. SAG aà z ! 
qani yeni wa R i FIAT: F aar a WaT: 27 U 

memi der dat ATE war 14 N Again the Rsi Narayana is the part incarnate of 
vite viernes af aiaga: i Visnu, and Vasudeva is the part incarnate of the 

Sat ansaa Sly SAAT N 15N Rsi Narayana; hence what wonder is there, if 

Respecting the elderly persons, worshipping the | V4sudeva be seen to adore and propitiate Siva = 
spiritual teachers, doing service to the Brahmanas, | ®e God of gods; and He is the Lord of all the aoe 
adoring and propitiating the Devas, feeling sorrow | Oodies that exist in the state of Sugupti (deep ae 
at times of sorrow, feeling pleasure at times of| I this respect, Siva is the creator of Vişpu an 
happiness, feeling dejection or expressing censure | Vi8¥ worships Him in this light. 
or scandal, or having sexual intercourse with} TANM Famer: wet aT YTA | 
women, in other words, to feel lust, anger,| Sat marengan: Taree: KAT 22 ` 
greediness and other passions when their proper| "Ñ mragàsadaa mea | ; 
time arises. Rama, Krsna and others are all part incarnations 

CAA: ATANAN: Garett Naf fè 1 of Visnu; so there is no wonder if they worship 
wat yà R Pafi wet way 16u | Siva. The letter A is Bhagavan Brahma; the letter 
All these are natural to all human beings; how | “U” is Bhagavan Hari; the letter “M” is Bhagavan 

can, then, Sri Krsna though intrinsically of pure| Rudra and the half letter m is MaheSvatl, me 
qualities, become Nirguna (devoid of human | Supreme Mother of the universe. 
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arming Ui ah: 123 1 
aa: HAY MAY Set Wear are | 
areata Rem Pre argearat estat: 2.4 11 
Therefore, consider Visnu superier to Brahma; 

they again consider Rudra superior to Visnu and 
Mahe$vari (Turlya State) again Superior to Rudra, 
The speciality of the half letter is that it can never 
be uttered; it is the symbol of the Eternal Devi. In 
all, therefore, the Speriority of the Devi is 
established. 
aiara eat rg gsi: 
TTA aera: cas: Has Ra 25 1 
sooo Get aeaeaei | 
Visnu is superior to Brahma; Rudra is superior 

to Visnu. Therefore no doubt can arise in Krsna’s 
worshipping Siva. It is through the will of Siva 
that a second Rudra originated from the forehead 
of Brahma to offer boons (i.e., to Brahma). 
Wem ex feta: 126 1 
Wish yeahs hee Raa ERTE ST | 
raer menga Bit es 1127 1 
This second Rudra is venerable and entitled to 

tenant aq tafe: 130 1 
It is the Yoga Maya that caused Krsna to be 

transferred from his lying-in-chamber to the 
village Vraja and then protected him in the house 
of the cowherd Nanda; afterwards took him to 
Mathura for the destruction of Karhsa, whence he 
was again out of Jarasandha’s fear to the city of 
Dvarka. 

fate desregar 
MASE aan: LARMAN: | 

aei ferermagrt g fener art 
mig R maA: 131 N 

Itis She that created from Her Ownself the eight 
Naikas (the leading mistresses) and also sixteen 
thousand and fifty women for the pleasure and 
enjoyment of Krsna Bhagavan, the incarnation of 
Ananta (Visnu Bhagavan); thus Krsna Bhagavan 
was made completely subservient to them just like 
a perfect slave. 

all worship; what to speak of the First Rudra? O Wastt wemttet gadt wat King! It is through the proxiinity of the Devi that Gat wer qaecteret | ae | the importance and superiority of Siva is thus | fare a established, t iai gaa Rea 132 1 am Na maa qt gÀ 1 aRar Geriatr rat 
wea RA reat 1.28 11 

Thus the incarnations of Hari arise in yugas 
after yugas through the intervention of the Yoga 
Maya; so there is no discussion on this point. a 3 

ta T 33 M 
When a young woman, though she is alone, can 

wafa bind a man down by the network of Maya, like a 
Saak eat frenar | strong iron chain, what wonder is there that the A fr Wai E sixteen thousand and fifty women would make 

Krsna play in their hands like a Suka bird and make 
him an instrument to serve any purpose that they 
liked. Sri Krsna got himself so much under the 
control of Satyabhama that He went gladly under 
her commands to Indra’s heavens to get the 
Parijata flowers. There he had to fight with Indra 

UAT I 2911 
Why to Acyuta alone, to Brahma and Siva also 

She gives troubles for getting involved into 
incamations, She the Yoga Maya who is indirectly, 
With the twinkings of Her eyes, creating, 
Preserving and destroying this universe. 
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and subsequently stole away the Parijata tree and 

gave it to Satyabhami as a very valuable ornament 

to be kept in her room. 

we at Praca at dae 
as aia: maagi feast: 134 U 

Behold! The same Krsna, by His own prowess, l 

defeated Śiśupāla and others for the preservation 

of religion and then stole away Rukmiņī, the 

daughter of Bhima and afterwards married her as 

his legal wife; where is the rule, then, observed 

that it is a sin to take away another’s wife? 

EAA: WOH Ri E YATY AT | 
faye deste acacia 35 U 
Thus all embodied beings get themselves 

subdued by Aharhkara and do acts, good or bad, 

confounded and deluded by the network of Moha 

that always drags one down below. 

artery Haai CUTE | 
Weakened 136 N 
segrahtcarnt aq Water Wars: | 
wer Raga vate areata 37 N 
From the Mila Prakrti are born Brahmi, Visnu, 

and Hara and from the Tamasik Aharhkara of 

Prakrti is created this whole cosmos, moving and 

non-moving. The lotus-born Brahma becomes free 

when he is free from Aharnkara; otherwise He 

becomes engaged in this world affairs. 

wy fern fF cetera Ta: | 
FAN A at WE A Ya A Mele: 138 N 
aA mi Were TIT: | 
oe Gal War ad et Gare aa 1139 N 
When freed from this Aharnkara, all the Jivas 

become free; and their houses, wealth, wives, sons 

and brothers are quite powerless to tie them down; 

but when bound by Aharhkara, the Jivas come 

under their control. 

BRAT ale Lae SETA MUTT | 
RU fen eared + aa lett Ul 40 N 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 

O king! This Aharnkara is the cause of bondage 

to all the beings; “I am the doer, this work is done 

by my power; or this I will do myself” thinking 

thus, the embodied beings bring themselves under 
this bondage. 

WaT a Bvad Wat hearst feat ae: 1 
Rag: ureter Pra aT: 141 M 

An earthen pot cannot be made without earth; 

no effects can be visible without a cause; 

consequently Visnu is preserving this universe, 

because of this Aharhkara (imposed on him 

Prakrti). 

sre aay aig at: Set Ta | 
sean sar walt Aa 42 tI 
The human beings are always drowned in their 

cares and anxieties simply because they are bound 

by this Aharhkara; when they become free from 

this Aharhkara, their cares and anxieties at once 

vanish. 

aamua Het NNE: | 
AER: Watery: 143 u 
aiandi a Atet ta gR: 1 
Ae: Gea: wire: MRAR TST N 44 N 
Wey HEI RRR | 
fifaafag ters aig wda u45 N 
Moha (delusion) comes out of Ahrhakara; world 

and the enjoyments thereof come out of Moha; 

otherwise how can it be accounted for, that Han 

and others, the mine of all good and 

auspiciousness, take their several incarnations 11 

various wombs? Neither Moha nor this world 

comes to those that are bereft of Aharikara. Ma 

are of three kinds, Sattvik, Rajasik, and Tāmosik: 
O king! Brahma, Visnu and Siva are sprung 

respectively from the Rajasik, Sattvik, 4” 

Tamasik Aharhkaras, 

EAU: Tal Wirral Ura AT: | 
angu ta wat wa a aye: 46" 
Tatler Ara: yaaa nA: l 

amit Aea PrapreaTa: 47 n 

— 
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mAs gates uetanesterege l 
Tanti ait arai wate A 4g u 
In these three, the three Aharnkaras are always 

to be found, so the Munis, that have realised the 
Real Essence, declare. They are all bound by this 
Ahamkara; there is no doubt in this. The Pandits 
of dull intellect, and deluded by Maya declare that 
Visnu takes various incarnations out of his own 
free will; for when it is seen that men of even 
intellect do not entertain any desire to enter into 
the wombs, painful and terrible; how will Visnu, 
then, the Holder of the discus, like to come into 
this womb! 

aaea asmen | 
PST NAET Wet fE RYA: 149 1 
Agoni marae yey far | 
forrentiteqat gree a 50 1 
TORTS Shea STAT SATA: | 
qaid act citer asad Perea 51 
The slayer of Madhu, the Vaisnavas say, 

entered all at once into the wombs of Kaugalya 
and Devaki, full of faeces-and other dirty things, 
of His own free will. But you must think out what 
happiness can Madhusidana, quitting his 
Vaikuntha Heavens, attain in this womb, full of 
so many troubles, and where arise, like poisons, 
hundreds of cares and thoughts to torment an 
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individual! Especially when it is seen that human 
beings perform asceticism, sacrifice Yajfias and 
do various charities, that they would avoid thus 
entering in wombs, which is very painful and 
terrible. 

KIP IGEC IEC at CERUCENTSICO HII 
Saber aeree fea citerer datarea l 541 

How can Bhagavan Visnu be called 
independent? If so, He would never have yielded 
to enter into various wombs. Therefore, O king! 
Know this that this whole universe is under the 
control of Yoga Maya; the Devas, men, birds, what 
more everything from Brahma down to a blade of 
grass are all under the control of Yoga Maya. 
Brahma, Visnu and Hara all are bound by the rope 
of Her Maya. So they roam easily by Her Maya 
from womb to womb like a spider. 
Here ends the First Chapter of the Fifth Book on the 

superiority of Rudra over Visnu in the Maha 
Puranam of Srimaddevibhagavatam by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa, consisting of 18,000 verses, 

CHAPTER II 

On the Birth of the Danava Mahisa 
Cae Sart i CAT sara 

Aai: mrs aR. TU maA N eA | We rafa froi agg wT 1 1 
maua & sit at arraio | 
at arty creel agi SATE M12 1 

TRUST ITT A FATT Haat: 11-31 
Vyasa spoke: “O king! You are very intelligent: 

I will describe in detail all this to you; whoever 
The king said: “Lord! You have described fully | does not describe Her Glory to the peaceful and the glory of the Maha Maya YogeSvari; now scribe Her Life and Character; I am very eager 

0 hear them, This whole universe, moving and 
“on-moving, has been created by Mahe$vari; who 
8 there that desires not to hear Her Glory!” 

faithful, is certainly low-minded? 

WW gan gaama: 1 
yirt giaa tears Hela 14 n 
Indays of yore, a terrible battle ensued between 
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Devas and Danava forces on this earth when 

Mahisasura was the Ruler of this world. 

Test ATT NA Vent TT SAT | 

Treat RAR waist tater US Ul 

O king! Mahisasura went to the mountain of 

Sumeru and performed a very severe and excellent 

lapasya, wonderful even to the gods. 

aimag gut freee a, | 
TA El MEI TEN AR: 6 N 

O king! Meditating on his Ista Devata (the deity 

for his worship) in his heart, elapsed full ten 

thousand years, when Brahma the Grandfather of 

all the Lokas, was pleased with him. 

amaaa iese: | 
at aa miaa qa RTA 7 N 
The fourfaced Brahmi, arrived there on his 

vehicle, the swan, and asked Mahisasura “O One 

of virtuous soul! Ask from me what is your desired 

object; I will grant thee boon.” 

alee Sart 

ama a area ge wat | 
an yani + eaten qe fag us N 
Mahisa said: “O Lord, Lotus-eyed! I want to 

become immortal! therefore O Thou, the 

Grandfather of the Devas! Dost thou do for me so 

that I have no fear of death.” 

satara 

sue yi Beds WH WaT T I 
aden moirad weet writ fact 9 u 
AT: alert Meat Wafers Seay | 
AEM A AAT A Aa 110 N 
Brahma said: “O Mahisa! Birth must be 

followed by death, and death must be followed 

by birth; this is the eternal law of nature. Then 

know this as certain that when one is born, one 

must die; and when one dies, one will be born. O 

Lord of Danavas! What more to say than this, that 

high mountains, vast oceans, and all the beings 

will die when time will come. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 
Th Tart Raa wore HIT | vate dat wet aed ware ode 17 n 
O Ruler of the earth! You are virtuous; therefore 

ask any other boon than this immortality; ] will 
grant that to you.” 

afte sara 
a amaga A frame 
Gears SA agate at eat ea N12 u 
TAA Tt at ATT: HS TAT | 
ASAT Sat At Seg HA rel MAT 13 

Mahisa said: “O Grand Sire! Grant, then, that 

no Deva, Danava, nor human being of the male 

sex can cause my death. There is none among 
women who can cause my death. Therefore, O 

Lotus-eyed! Let women be the cause of my death; 

how can women slay me! They are too weak to 

kill me!” 

agara 

Aa Hane Seas ai ATT Ya | 
Alea werent YRA RRR 14.1 

Brahmi said: “O Lord of the Danavas! Your 

death will certainly occur, at any time, through a 

woman; O Highly Fortunate One! No man will be 

able to cause your death.” 

SAT SAT 

Ua gen at ret aet ore Premera | 
Bish kaa: wre Past ears yaaa: 15 N 

Vyasa said: “Thus granting him the boon, 

Brahma went to his own abode; the lord of ue 

Danavas, too, returned to his place, very glad. 

wara 

ART: me ASE cnet t maT | 

wi a mR wat prei aa age 16" 
was 

The king said: “O Bhagavan! Whose So? ng sai g pirth 100k 

this powerful Mahisasura; how his aol 

place? and why, too, did he get a boey 

buffalo?” 

— 
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the hair of his head by his left hand, and, catching 
hold of a good axe, by his right hand, was on the 
point of cutting it, when the Fire gave him 
knowledge, desisted him from this act and'spoke 
thus: 

Sree Sea SR ag dyfir | 
SUES TET eat va AE: 25 Ut 
at ae wk A ae war ada 1 
m fara eater fe a ware ara 26 11 
“You are stupid: why have you desired to cut 

off your own head; killing one’s own selfis a great 
sin; and there is no means of deliverance from 
this sin. Why are you then ready to execute it?” 
Do not seek your death now; what end will that 
serve you? Rather ask boons from me; thus you 
will get your welfare.” 

ae Sart 
eat: Gat rents arend aae | 
Tass SUNT sae aaa 117 1 
Vyasa said: “O king! Rambha and Karambha were the two sons of Danu; these two Danavas were far famed in this world for their pre- 

eminence.” 
mragat Herre yand ager: | aE Yt Ess wet 18 1 
“O king! They had no issues; hence, desirous 

of issues, they went to the sacred banks of the 
Indus (Pafica Nada) and there performed severe 
asccticism for long years.” 
AR Wet WA W aT: 1 gat Tareas wre esa, 19 1 
UIRAA TR: aigassa | Wear reug aga ara a 20 1 

Set aaea Karambha got himself submerged in water and Taai: ECESE E KURG | thus began his severe tapasyã; while the other, TASEA ENR ARTER A 27 u Rambha, had recourse to a juicy peepul tree aR gAs Sagres a oi az | (haunted by Yaksinis) and there began to worship Ua: Sie: WAA: 128 1 Fire. Rambha remained, engaged in worshipping 
the Five Fires: knowing this, Indra, the Lord of 
Saci, was pained and hurried thither, being very 
anxious. 

Wel Use Wt Weed Me F | 
meag caves i Met WHE West: 27 M 
Going to Pañcha Nada, Indra assumed the form 

of a crocodile and caught hold of the legs of the 
wicked Karambha and killed him. 

ad ge mest gaa: | 
Mat Pret seer wear: ate Ue TA: 122 1 
Ravi ma giso RTE | 
Sar itens sg a ateni: 23 Ul 
Stitt mtoi tar TR, | 
Toate eit creat nR: 1124 1 
Hearing of the death of his brother, Rambha 

Sot very much enraged and wishing to offer his 
wn head as an oblation to the Fire, he wanted to 
cut Off his own head; he, being infuriated, held 

Vyasa said: “O king! Hearing thus the sweet 
words of Fire, Rambha quitted the hold of his hairs 
and said: “O Lord of the Devas! If thou art pleased, 
grant my desired boon that a son be born unto me, 
who will destroy the forces of my enemy and who 
will conquer the three worlds.” 

aaa: AMT E PANTÀ: | 
wate Merete: adata: 129 1 
“And that son be invincible in every way by 

the Devas, Danavas and men, very powerful, 
assuming forms at will, and respected by all.” 
manei adag aiaa qA | 
ya AIT AMSAT 130 N 
Fire said: “O highly Fortunate! You will get 

your son, as you desire; therefore desist now from 
your attempt of suicide.” 

Ten Fert FT a Watt ARETE | 
Tea Yat HTT aA eT: 131 N 
O highly fortunate Rambha! With any female 

27 
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of whichever species, you will co-habit, you will 

get a son, more powerful than you; there is no 

doubt in this. 

area SaTa 

Sey Sete eA ert era | 
grat worst Wat ate at AATA: 32 Ut 
aa: ua tart waite Baraan. | 

Fear aah Mel Ua Miser AATA: 33 N 

Vyasa said: “O king! Hearing thus the sweet 

words of Fire as desired, Rambha, the chief of the 

Danavas, went, surrounded by Yaksas, to a 

beautiful place, adorned with picturesque 

sceneries; when one lovely she-buffalo, who was 

very maddened with passion, fell to the sight of 

Rambha. 

Tat agta rear a afer | 
A PANTS AM Hat Hala 3.4 Ul 
wast wet aah uaaa: | 
Arg mia ore atest aes a: 35 N 
And he desired to have sexual intercourse with 

her, in preference to other women. The she- 

buffallo, too, gladly yielded to his purpose and 

Rambha had sexual intercourse with her, impelled 

as it were by the destiny. The she-buffalo became 

pregnant with his semen virile. 

ai Tetras a ae Where AAT | 
afer ai aaga fat 36 N 
The Danava, too, carried the she-buffalo, his 

dear wife, to Patala (the lower regions) for her 

protection. 

EEUE EaR ear GILIG ESIE KIEG | 
Tama t ij Sa: aga 137 N 
On one occasion, another buffalo got excited 

and wanted to fall upon the she-buffalo. The 
Danava was also ready to kill him. 

are ware fet RETA, | 
Wists Rang sai arnt: 38 N 
The Danava came hurriedly and struck the~ 

buffalo for the safety of his wife; whereon the 
excited buffalo attacked him with his horns. 

Stimaddevibhagavata 

aienea Mensa HVA eae NTT | 

sit caret aren AAT a PAA: 139 1 
The buffalo struck him so violently with his 

sharp horns that Rambha fell down senseless al 
of a sudden and finally died. 

Bet AAT AT aA TAT farga TT 1 
A ANT TS WIT ARTE YT TET 14.0 N 
Seeing her husband dead, the she-buffalo 

quickly fled away in distress and, with terror, she 

quickly went to the peepul tree and took refuge 
under the Yaksas. 

Yared dest Aiea: arifsa: 1 
Mey ot caret aerating: 141 0 
But that buffalo, excited very much and 

maddened with vigour, ran in pursuit of her, 

desiring intercourse with her. 

wart ar yet char eer aAa | 
aani a ct cer saree WATT: 142 
On seeing the miserable plight of the weeping 

she-buffalo, distressed with fcar, and seeing the 

buffalo in pursuit of her, the Yaksas assembled to 

protect her. 

Fat Ware Tao A TATU 1 
wot mepi wort mià 43 I 
ad wet ware age oer fret 
Para Vera RTT AET Yeas 144 I 
A terrible fight ensued between the buffalo and 

the Yaksas, when the buffalo, shot with arrows 

by them, fell down and died. Rambha was very 

much liked by the Yaksas; so they cremated his 

dead body for its purification. 

nR ar atti seer Fererrent Vict eT l 
wag aT Ale eh Ute ae WARA 4S U 
The she-buffalo, seeing her husband laid in the 

funeral pyre, expressed her desire to enter also 

into that fire. 

aims aà: ar uA BIT | 
Taree ATE aa AeA! 46 l 
The Yaksas resisted; but that chaste w 

quickly entered the pyre along with her husb 

— 
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nR Aag era: | 
miaa: Hel AA Gra: 11.47 N 
When the she-buffalo died, the powerful 

Mahisa rose from his mother’s womb from the 
midst of the funeral pyre; Rambha, too, emerged 

from the fire in another form out of his affection 
towards his son. 
THe S HTS Sit ARASH Were: | 
afufirag Useset ERAT: 148 1 
Rambha was known as Raktabija after he had 

changed his form. His son was thus born as a very 
powerful Danava and became famous by the name 
of Mahisa. 

Us a nR oie Tener eta | 
wae Weeds za 149 n 
The chief Danavas installed Mahisa on the 
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throne. O king! The very powerful Raktabija, the 
Danava Mahisa, thus took their births and became 
invincible of the Devas, Danavas and human 
beings. 

Selene Wes MT UTA: | 
Ma A aa vith we aR 50 I 

Sher Andara HELO qana 
aaga BARSA: 11 2 11 

O king! I have now described to you the birth 
of the high-souled Danava Mahisa and his getting 
the boon, all in detail. 

Here ends the Second Chapter of the Fifth Book 
on the birth of Mahisa Dinava in the Devi 

Bhagavatam of the Mahapuranam composed 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER III 

On the Daitya Armies Getting Ready 

Cet Saver 

Wa a RN am amat aati: 1 
Wes Tet BT aN ah Ale: 1 I 
Ufa arrera anna sense 1 
Yawa Piai Rataa, 2 0 
Vyāsa said: “The very powerful Asura Mahisa, 

puffed up with vanity on his getting the boon, 
obtained sovereignty and brought the whole world 
under his control! He, being of paramount power, 

_began to protect the sea-girt earth acquired by the 
power of his own arms, over which he had the 
sole sovereignty, there being no other rival to the 
king nor any cause of the slightest fear. 

matat nae: | 
We: VASAMaAGA: 3 

His Commander-in-Chief was then the very 
Powerful Ciksura, maddened with pride; and 
Tamra was in charge of the Royal Treasury, 
Suarded by many soldiers. 

Welle RETES ATER: | 
Risa war araara aeraftia: 4 Wl 

There were, then, many generals Asilomi, 
Vidala, Udarka, Baskala, Trinetra, Kala, 
Bandhaka and others, very proud, and each in 
charge of his own corps respectively and 

occupying this sca-girt earth. 

Ud Hage: We aaa Aes cer 1 
MAS HRA: HMA APA tS Ul 
IT Ha: Ae Ala: YU: | 
Nen à acter: qatara: 6 1 
Oking! The powerful kings that reigned before 

were made subservient and tributary; and those, 
that fought valiantly befitting the Ksattriya line, 
were slain by Mahisa. 

MMT AMT STAT AANA: | 
veer ents fact ARATA 7 U 
The Braihmanas over the earth becama 

subservient to Mahisa and gave their Yajña 
offerings to him. 

Weta aa Great A RT: | 
wt Sg ws aera aia: us n 
When that Mahisasura got the sole sovereign 
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sway of this world, he proud of his boons, desired 

to conquer the Heavens. 

siri dae gR eR | 
a aae iaa erate 9 N 

Then Mahişa, the Lord of the Daityas, desirous 

to send an envoy to Indra, the Lord of Saci, 

instantly called for the messenger and spoke to 

him thus: 

Tree Gt maA Feat a ASAT | 
ale wish fect teen ayia: Grated 10.0 
Go, O hero! O valiant one! to Heaven.” Act as 

my messenger and tell Indra fearlessly thus: 

Ja wat wearer aE Tes TPA I 
Vai at He sae NRE Hees: W171 M 
E ai Matas Ws OAT, | 
Weed moi ate were rA 12 u 
AA E Galt AA | 
yA R areh A a AEN 13 N 
“O thousand-eyed one! Quit the Heavens; go 

anywhere you like, or offer your servico to the 

highsould Mahisa! He is the lord; and if you take 

refuge unto him, he will certainly protect you. 

Therefore, O Lord of Saci, better seek the 

protection of Mahisa. If, O Balastidana! Not 

willing to do so, wield your Vajra at once; we 

know your powers; you were, in days of yore, 

conquered by our ancestors.” 

serait fag ae à Oe | 
GAS AT AT HU AT À A Wa: 114: N 
O chief of the Stiras! You are the paramour of 

Ahalya; your str :ngth is well-known, give battle 

or go anywhere you like.” 

Oe sara 

Weg elt AAT Yee: TTA AT: 1 
sara ct yates Raag aera 15 ti 
Tai Ga Tee Aaah: | 
fanai ehtentr terearer gated 1116 1 
Vyasa said: “Hearing the messenger’s words, 

Indra became very indignant and laughed and said: 
“I did not know, O you stupid, that you were 

Srimadde vibhāgavatam 
maddened with vanity; I will shortly give 
medicines for your master’s disease.” 

aa: wi HRT Porat A | 
WES g AAMT Gee TT A ATT 17 1 
Reim a earerreretrrat ergs | 
yaa Aam wae were 1s 1 
Bat aee Wet Toe seth: | 

irie cater gee 4 RT 19 N 
“Now I will extirpate him by the roots; wise 

persons do not slay messengers; I therefore let you 
go. Better go and tell him what I say: “Son ofa 

buffalo! If you are willing to fight, better come 

and do not delay.” “O Enemy of horse! (Buffaloes 

and horses are always at war with each other) Your 

strength is well known to me; you are a grass eater 

and your appearance is stupid, idiotic; out of your 

horns I will make a good bow.” “You depend on 

your horns for your strength; that I well know. 

ad: grats Ra fated aot war | 
frat at aRar daft ae tl 20 U 
aaka tsik aafia: | 

gpa aA A JA RRNA 21 M 
You are clever in striking with your horns; you 

don’t know anything about warfare; therefore I 

will cut off your both the weapons and render you 

powerless. You are very much puffed up with 

vanity due to that. 

ae sare 

FEAS gsr gR T: | 
mm ni ni yora yara = 22 Ul 
Vyāsa said: “Indra having spoken thus, 

messenger quickly returned to his haughty maste“ 
Mahisa and saluting, spoke: 

the 

qa sara 

Taare ant a vat fervor | 
wart wae woh aiaa: 023" ve 
The messenger said: “Indra counts you a 

a fig, as he is surrounded by his Deva i 
considers himself quite sufficient. 

— 
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agh ot Wat aE, | 
fret aed He MT et: THT: 1.24 1 
[fought one’s servant to speak true and pleasant 

before one’s master; how can I utter the words 

before my master, that are spoken by that brute 
Indra.” 

fret aot ae THD YA | 
gfe Atfertennst aintht ysentut 125 u 
Whereas the well known maxim reigns in my 

mind withal that I am your well-wishing servant 

and I ought to speak truth before you, my master, 

and that truth is to be pleasant to hear also. 

kaci aftr Gare A nd afra | 
Wed TA aa na ANE it 26 1 
If pleasant words I speak only, then I fail in my 

duty; at the same time, harsh words ought not to 
be spoken by me, your sincere will-wisher. 

an Rygaara: yena fatan: 1 
aa yagara Prf Het RR: 27 U 
mie amA Aena nd | 
maA a À Rar ape feted N28 U 
My Lord! The cruel poison-like words that 

come from the mouth of an enemy, how can I, a 
scrvant of yours, utter those harsh sayings! O Lord 
of the Earth! I will never be able to utter those 
rude sayings that Indra has spoken. 

eT Saver 

wegen cat cer gT gT: | 
Wt aya R: 129 N 

Rod 

Tii Yeast et pat i URRA, 30 N 
Vyasa said: “Hearing the messenger’s words 

full of meaning, the grass eater Mahisa Danava 

Sot very angry and, waggling his tail behind his 
back, passed urine; then his eyes reddened with 
anger, he called the Danavas before him and said: 

Arrn: SAs gaans Ra wda | 
ati pe & AAS TAA: 31 U 
‘O Dānavas! The Lord of the Devas is firmly 
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resolved on battle; therefore collect your forces; 
we will have to conquer that devil, the chief of 
the Suras. 

Waa cht eee: andana: | 
qR: ard were aaa 13.2 UI 
Who can stand for him as my rival here! If 

hundreds and thousands of warriors like Indra 
come, I do not fear any of them at all; O Danavas, 
we will thoroughly put an end to him. 

We mat qa aay anita: | 
aeramt fe Hel cine: Wend 133 U 
His heroism is before only those that are 

peaceful and quiet, before the ascetics that have 
become lean and thin by penances; he is licentious 
and can only seduce other’s wives by craftiness 
and arts. 

TAUATHATAM ETA: AT: | 
Paan: mA Pret aaae: 134 I 
He is a thorough rogue and hypocrite, vicious 

and fault-finding; otherwise why does he put 
obstacles before others, depending for his strength 

only on the beauties of the Apsarās or heavenly 

prostitutes. 

ae A gear aE g | 
ME EEIE EIE IGU e IK GERE EE 

He is treachrous to very core; therefore he, 

being afraid at the very outset, took oaths, and 

entered into agreement with the high-souled 

Namuci; afterwards, when his time turned 

favourable, that villian broke his treaty and 

treacherously killed him.” 

Rag muera: GER: NAMAT: | 
IAN: HM RNAS: 136 ul 
Again the powerful Visnu is a thorough master 

of treachery and hypocrisy, quick in taking oaths 

and can only show his vanity and is expert in that. 

He can assume many forms at will by his Mayic 

power.” 

Seal cleat Aa eA ART: | 
feats aes a aia: 37 M 



For these very reasons Visnu had to take the 

form of a boar and kill Hiranyaksa; and again he 

had to take up a man-lion form to kill Hiranya 

fart ta teat carat qe alefad 38 

O Danavas! Never shall I surrender myself to 

Visnu, for I never place my trust in the words or 

deeds of Visnu and his Devas. 

Ti aR a feos at aera: | 
Sat aft a À yen: ug TTT 139 U 
What can Indra or Visnu do against me, when 

the most powerful Rudra is not able to fight against 

me in the battlefield! 

Pitted mien freak aent aa | 
ed Uae Wa Uae fast E N 40 Ul 
AAAS: Te AAAS AAT: | 
Ta aa a aek qa: 1.41 N 
I will instantly defeat Indra, Varuna, Yama, 

Kubera, Fire, Sun and Moon and get possession 

of their Heavens. On our conquering the Devas, 

we all shall get our share of Yajfias and we along 

with other Danavas drink the Soma juice and enjoy 

ourselves in Heaven. 

awd Ges aera gar: | 
Tut + Aas ant fee A afters 42 N 
O Danavas! I have got the boon; what do I now 

care for the Devas. My death is not from men too. 

What can a woman do to me? 

Weer | MATES ATA, | 
warm tagged ARMS: 43 N 
O my emissaries! Call without any delay the 

chief Danavas from the nether regions and the 

mountains and make them my generals? 

Tatsi udania TAA: ATA: | 
Vane a: AAT Aa Pea 44 N 
O Danavas! I can alone conquer all the Devas; 

only to make war arrangements look nice, that I 

am taking you to defeat them. 

FPA A GMA S VAISS Turan | 

aa aa pas aera: 145 1 

Stimaddevibhigavatan 

There is no fear of mine from the Devas 

consequent on the boon conferred on me, | will 

kill them by my hoofs and horns, 

aask giga | 
TASH MATT ARTA S 114.6 1 
Iam not to be killed by Suras, Asuras, as men; 

therefore get yourselves ready to conquer the 
Devas. j 

Rrr geri Gear ReRe aA 1 
mangga aAA Ra: n47 1 
O Danavas! After conquering the Heavens we 

will be garlanded with Parijata wreaths and we 

will enjoy the Deva women in the Nandana 

N48 Ul 

We will drink the milk of the heavenly milching 

cow (the cow that yields all desires) and, 

intoxicated with the heavenly drinks, we will hear 

and sec the music and singing the dancing of the 

Gandharvas there. 

ady Area eT Garett a freA | 
Waa vera farh wetemer 149 I 

You will all be served there with various bottles 

of wine by Urvaśī, Menaka, Rambha, Ghrtaci, 

Tillottama, Pramadvara Mahiasena, Misra Kesi, 

Madotkata. 

Raaya yerttafagnca: | 
warata a: ataa: 150 Ul 

Vipracitti and others. Then be all ready at 
once 

for the auspicious occasion to march to Heaven 

and fight there with the Suras. 

And be pleased to call that pu 

Sukracdrya, the son of Bhrgu and the Guru o à 

Daityas and worship him and tell him t0 pe tory 
sacrificial ceremonies for the safety and vie 

of the Danavas.” 

— 
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Se Sart 

gR afara create: aaefa | 
ware aR ma ta gaa: 153 1 

aft Aedma Te REA SAR ary 
SENT 113 11 

Vyasa said: O king! Thus, ordering the chief 
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Danavas, the wicked Mahisa went to his abode, 
with gladness. 

Here ends the Third Chapter of the Fifth Book 
on the Daitya armies getting ready in 

Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Mahapuranam 
by Maharsi Veda Vyasa of 18,000 verses. 

CHAPTER IV 

On the War Counsels Given by Indra 

CAT Sa 

Tet gt RAN ange quar | 

NIN 

n2 U 

Vyasa said: O King! The messenger of the 
Danavas having departed, Indra, the lord of the 
Devas, Yama, Vayu, Varuna, and Kubera and 
other Devas, called an assembly and addressed 
thus: “O Devas! the most powerful Mahisa, the 
son of Rambha, is now the king of the Danavas; 
he is particularly expert in hundred of Mayas 
(mayic) and has become haughty on the strength 
of his boon.” ; 
TR ASE Weare: Deere A: BT: 1 
eater ela mgA wa: 3 N 
O Devas! Mahisa has sent his messenger; he 

wants to take possession of the heaven; he come 
down to me and spoke thus: 
TS Sate yen ade AM ara | 
Wat at qe Serer wT WIE: 14 II 
“O Indra! Quit your this heaven and go any 

where you like, or be ready to pay your homage 
to the high souled Mahisasura, the Lord of the 
Dianavas.” 

aaraa Ga af rerea | 
Wey ENA a qa RE 5 tl 
The Danava Chief never becomes angry with 

his Opponent who becomes submissive like a 

Servant; if you surrender and serve him, he will, 
Out of mercy, grant an allowance to you. 

gaa Seer Ate ae KET | 
Tet HTT Seared: WANA 6 N 
O Lord of the Devas! If this does not behave 

you, then collect your forces and be ready for fight; 
no sooner I return, the Lord of the Danavas will 
come here at once ready to give battle to you. 
BYR A Mat gat aes qa: | 
fee mtaa: care irae BATT: 17 U 
Thus saying, the messenger of that wicked 

Danava departed. Now what are we to do? O 
Devas! Think on that. 

gisi + ate: Master BT: | 
RAA adet acaracatia: usu 
O Devas! Even a weak enemy is not to be 

overlooked by a powerful opponent, especially 
when the enemy is powerful by his own powers 
and is ever energetic, never is he to be overlooked. 
SE: RA nie AMT Tega ITT I 
gael ada Wat aise wa: 19 1 
Itis always incumbent on us to make our efforts, 

as best as we can, both by our body and mind as 
far as lies in our power; the result, victory or defeat 
depends entirely on Fate. 

TANT AT AAMT act Tee: 1 
Weer Bree: are fered St YA: Ya: 110 tt 
It is useless to make treaty with a deceitful and 

dishonest person; we therefore never should make 
treaty with this person; you are all honest; that 
Danava is dishonest; therefore ponder and ponder 
deeply and ponder again; do you that which is 
proper. 
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amaga Aa nda TERT GA: | 

erent: Yaong vitae: YANA: N11 N 
It is not advisable to go out at once for fight 

when we are unaware of our enemy’s strength; let 

us therefore send spies truthful, honest, motiveless, 

quick, to ascertain their strength, those who can 

easily enter amongst our enemies and yet who have 

no relation, nor any interest with them. 

gRs Pag Agana: | 
Saka peat aera aaa: 12 N 

The arrangements of their forces, ‘their 

movements, their numbers, they will ascertain 

correctly; who are their generals, what is their 

number and what is their strength, they will 

thoroughly examine and return here quickly. 

aha a aR eat arg care: | 
Mca SAAT AAT ST ACTA 13 U 
First, we will ascertain the strength of the force 

of our opposite party and then we will decide at 

once whether we will start for battle or seek 

protection within forts. 

aRar areqet art at greed | 
“rad ug ariel are gaara aay L” 
Wea fated arf grad Ader AAT 14 N 
Wise persons always consider before they act; 

any act done rashly leads in all respects ‘to many 

troubles, and anything done after mature 

prejudgments leads to happiness; so the wise do. 

womens miei Gad waar get: | 
aia Tefatrateat aay a aden 15 N 
The Danavas are all one in their heart and mind; 

therefore it is not advisable, in any way to apply 

the principal of Bheda (sowing principles of 

discord). 

Taeng eaSRARTATEAT asig À 1 
Wear aaa cat aA frees aT 16 N 
Let our spies go there, ascertain their strength, 

return and inform us; we will then judge what 

principle is proper and apply to the expert 

Danavas. 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

fader aiaa RAR a | 
aaa fated care farang 17 1 
wader | aerated er | 
Any act done contrary to policy and expediency 

will undoubtedly produce effects contrary in every 
way just like a medicine which we have not tried 

already. 

Cae Sarat 

giaa à: we: Witt aria isn 
wae das: Raa usa: | 

Berg Taher Tear MATT TT N 19 At 
Raqam tar we AAN, | 
Vyasa said: O king! Thus counselling with the 

Devas, Indra, sent expert spies to ascertain the true 

state of affairs. The spies, too, went into the abode 

of the Daityas, with no delay and made their 

searches thoroughly into every nook and corner 

and returned and told Indra all the strength of the 

Danava force. 

tarde wargar ART, | 
Wet maai se cere AAN: 270 

saias ai ares | 
Indra was very much startled to know, then, of 

their arrangements. He immediately bade all the 

Devas be ready for battle and called for his High 

priest Brhaspati, expert in giving advices and 

began to consult with him how to carry on the 

warfare with that idomitable enemy, the Lord of 

the Asuras. On Brhaspati, the best and famous of 

the Angira family, taking his excellent seat. 

Sx var 

at tage fata ade aera a: 22 Ul 
udasi aga cael cet Tercera | 
Indra thus said: “O Guru of the Devas! 9 

Learned! Please say what are we to do now 1 mi 

critical juncture? You are omniscient; today yo" 

are our guide. 

arat nfet re wrerettet wah 23 l 

Agam: ware wepratraat: | 

— 
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The Demon Mahisa has become very powerful, 
very haughty; surrounded by Danavas he is now 
coming to fight with us. 

wa afaa carat rae Aare 24 1 
Tat gymen va À fregat giaa: | 
You are expert in mantras; find out the remedy 

for us. Sukracarya is the remover of all obstacles 
on their side; and that you are our safe guard is 
well known to us. 

ae sare 

Wega cast We Te JRA: 25 1 
ferferet NA caret arrears: | 
Vyasa said: Hearing these words of Indra, 

Brhaspati, who is always ready to effect the Deva’s 
purposes, thought intently on the subject, said very 
shortly thus : 

Tenar 

went wa RA et Aimi 126 0 
Set a age Taree delay À 1 
Brhaspati spoke: O Lord of the Devas! O 

Venerable One! Be peaceful; have patience; when 
adifficulty comes, one should not, all on a sudden, 
lose one’s patience. 
Were queer Aneit weer FH 27 0 
Terai Ameis wea AAT | 
O Chief of the Immortals! Victory or defeat is 

completely under the control of destiny; therefore 
intelligent ones should always be patient. 
amei vate wate wet 28 Il 
Sem: weer R aE | 
O Satakratu! What will unavoidably be done 

Must come to pass: knowing this as certain, one 
Would always be an enthusiast and exert one’s 
Powers. 

Tasi R yaaga: Way 29 u 
Saef eat aera | 
Ta afedt awenifadtra: 1130 1 
We vag at ar ar da ar RaT | 
Ren gerita marena It 31 u 
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uaa T Ta gaT, | 
Be Yerentstr ats feet AÈ 32 1 
Everything is guided by Fate. Knowing this, 

the Munis devote themselves at all times solely 
filled with energy in their meditation and Yoga 
practices for their final liberation. Therefore, to 
show one’s energy, according to the rules of the 
daily practices, ought to be indespensably done; 
and one should not repent or feel pleasure on 
failure or success; for that is under Fate. Success 
sometimes comes without the exercise of one’s 
Own powers, as seen in cases of the lame and the 
blind; and that is not the reason why one should 
be very glad. 

T aa aut mer fare BARAT 1 
aia Sasha a aa SAAT I N 
TÀ aye at iR | 
The embodied beings are all under Daiva (Fate); 

therefore, even if success be not attained, though 
one’s own powers are exercised thoroughly, no 
one is to blame for that. O Lord of the Suras? What 
to say of forces, mantras, or advices, what if 
chariots or weapons, nothing is to lead to success; 
It is Daiva, and only Daiva that makes one 
successful. 

aara ri: JAA 34 
garg: N l 
SUA STATA AY A T L35 M 
Se g dat art ar uaa 1 
set teat a gure 136 1 
gege nsi ER ta AR 
This whole universe is under Daiva; it is, 

therefore, that we see powerful persons suffering 
pains, and weak ones getting happiness; the 
intelligent ones sleeping without any food and 
fools enjoying merrily; distressed persons getting 
victory and powerful ones suffering defeats: what 
cares, then, ought one to entertain in this. O Lord 
of the Suras! Whatever is inevitable to come to 
pass, be it success or failure, one will lead one’s 
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energies to that end; therefore one needs to 

consider beforehand whether one’s energies will 

be successful or not. In times of distress, one sces 

distress too much; and in times of pleasure, one 

seeks pleasure too much; one’s self, therefore one 

should not surrender to one’s enemies pleasure 

and pain. 

FU Satay AARI 37 N 
aai gii gea Aa | 
Adana aA gÀ: 381 
adaig gE a g ASRA ager | 
geist Tea à UNA gag: 139 N 
Bavitaigal aa A Meas scart | 
faea eral ga NASN: 11.40 N 
aafaenfattrntster fe a ga ye a fay | 
Wore ARTTA È: AAR: MEST 41 N 

wipes agha: fra: 1 
Pain and suffering is not felt so much in patience 

as is felt when impatient; therefore one must 

practise patience when pain or pleasure comes. 

Indeed, it is very difficult to bear oneself up in 

distress or happiness; therefore wise persons try 

not to let these feelings crop up at all from the 

very beginning. “I am always full, undiminishable, 

I am beyond Prakrtic qualities. Who is there to 

suffer? What is suffering?” Thus one ought to 

think at that moment. I am beyond the twenty four 

Tattvas; what pleasure or pain can, arise to me? 

Hunger and thirst are the Dharma of Prana; pain 

and insensibility is the Dharma of mind, old age 

and death belong to this physical body. I am free 

from these six diseases; I am Siva. 

Viena orice Quit fee Asa Fears 142 N 
WA AeA aera ATTN 
aaaea e aR Tal TET tl 43. U 
upapa fea Ag: Tel ga: | 

Bie ear Beet wa aT we Pra: 1.44 11 
Grief and delusion are the qualities of this body; 

what then do I care for them? “J” am not the 

qualities of the body nor “T” am the soul pertaining 

Sri imaddevibhiga Vatam 

to that. I am a the seven transfigurations 

change, e.g. Mahat, etc., I am boyond this Prakrti, 
Nature, and beyond the sixteen changes Wrought 
out by Prakrti; I am therefore eternally happy, I 

am beyond Prakrti and its transformation, then 

why am I to suffer pain always? O Lord of the 

Suras! Think on these and be without any passion, 
ITa: Vase À ZENNA rakt | 
mam ni gaa Paa Ut gE 45 n 
aaan Att garai yrei | 
aaa aR a At ANNA RA 46 1 
a fdn: mti afad gaèr | 
meant Arg MAAA RTA 4.7 11 

aaa ngada at aT gag TA: | 
O Satakratu! This attachment is the root of all 

miseries; and non-attachment is the source of all 

happiness; non-attachment, therefore, is the chief 

means of the extirpation of all your troubles. 0 

Lord of Sachi! Nothing can be happier than 
contentment. In case you do find it difficult to 

practise dispassion, apply, then, discrimination and 

think of Fate, that what comes inevitably to pass. 

O Lord of the Suras! Actions already done cannot 

die out without their effects being enjoyed. 

Ot: wa: adat qaqa at Ta AAT N 48 Il 

TS gare quay gra Tras ATT | 

O Best of the Suras! Let all your intelligence 

be brought to action, let all the Devas lend their 

helping hands to you; what is inevitable must come 

to pass; what then can you care for your happiness 

or pain? 

ARMS Ta: mdo: wear ge n49 ll 
omrferter 

ASAM: 11 4 il of 

O King! Happiness is felt for the exp
iatio 

n o0 
good deeds and pain is felt for the aet y 

bad deeds; therefore wise persons get thor 
delighted when their punya ends. O King! 118° 
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and hold a council today; then try your best. But what is unavoidable will come to pass, even if you try your best. 

CHAPTER V 

427 
Here ends the Fourth Chapter of the Fifth Book on 
the counsels given by Indra in the Maha Puranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 
Veda Vyasa. 

On the Defeat of the Dinava Forces of Mahisa 

OAT sara 

F ra NA: Gate TAR | 
Garant ake gA & 11 1 
Vyiisa said: The thousand-eyed Indra, hearing 

this, again asked Brhaspati that he would make 
preparations for war against Mahisasura. 
ates fear ted 3 ae aaa ae: | 
Prei + yii caret tat tem: 2 n 
Without effort kingdoms are not attained; no 

nor happiness, nor fame, nor anything; those who 
are weak, they extol effortlessness; but the 
powerful never praise that. 
aiat yaar art aie FE aa | 
Sam: Wert yout afeftresary 13 
Knowledge is the ornament of the ascetics and 

Contentment is the ornament of the Brahmanas; 
but those who desire lordship over powers, effort 
and prowess to destroy one’s enemies are their 
excellent ornaments. 

Satter wafer wr T | 
waht PrePrentir vies afar u4 N 
O Muni! I will kill this Mahisasura by my 

heroism as I had, of old, destroyed Vrtra, Namuci 
and Balasura, 

Set Sayeed 2 ame | Weer ett water: su 
You are the Deva Guru; therefore you and my 

thunderbolt are my strength. The immortal Hari 
and Hara also will help me in this. 

A me mirer AAEM | 
ta afew wit we 16 N 

O Guru! Preserver of my honour and prestige! 
°W recite the mantras calculated to remove all 

the obstacles towards my victory. I, too, am 
making preparations and raising up my own forces 
lo wage up war against that Danava Mahisa. 

A sare 

Fart ast aaea g 1 
Ws gath Ruayd aaa U7 N 
Vyāsa said: On hearing Indra’s words, 

Brhaspati smiled and said: “O Lord of the Devas! 
I see you are benton fi ght. I will neither stimulate 
you to fight nor shall I make you desist from your 
the purpose. The issue is doubtful. 

ganana 

waia arg wat at fakan | 
RATAST we ant gerd wT 18 II 
There may be defeat or there may be victory. 

O Lord of Saci! You are not to blame at alll in this 
matter; what is written in the Book of Fate will 
come to pass, be it victory or defeat. 

a asa gai feat vre | 
We wate a gre fated a afer 9 11 
I am not aware of the future in this respect. O 

Child! You know already what an amount of 
suffering I had to endure in times gone by when 
my wife had been stolen. 
WHT Teak Atle ga WE aa | 
Tera wet gr area aha fF 10 N 
O Destroyer of the enemies! My wife had been 

stolen by Moon who turned out my enemy; living 
in my stage of an householder, I was put to all 
sort of miseries, deprived of all my happiness. 
WAT A eat Tat Ramira 1 
PUTT WMG GS AETR 1 
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fafentsé tera | 

SAN UA Aa Hegre Ara Ea Te 12 U 

O Lord of the Suras! I am renowned in all the 

worlds as aman of much wisdom and intelligence. 

Where then was my intelligence, when Moon 

carried away, perforce, my wife. 

ARGU: mdt Geter: May At: l 

ada: Wat qa careftar gT n 13 N 

O Lord of the Suras! To my mind, success or 

failure depends entirely on destiny; yet intelligent 

ones should always resort to efforts and be 

energetic. 

3 aa saer 

Taa ai Mest Ye: me rea: | 
agmi VOT Mea Acar TAMAS 11:14 N 
frag gag Sent algae: | 
miga: Tat A at ata Ut 15 Ul 
Vyasa said: O King! On hearing the words of 

Brhaspati, pregnant with truth, Indra went with 

him to Brahma, took his refuge and saluting him 

said: O Grand Sire! The Danavas are collecting a 

big army, and wants to conquer and take possession- 

of the Heavens. 

WAT SMa: Te Meet ATTRA: | 
ayer medta: Ae Sara: 16 N 
All the other Danavas have enrolled themselves 

in the list of his army; they are eager to fight and 

they are all very powerful and skilled in arts of 

warfare. 

tare Maris Ra aaen: | 
MaRS mema Meret PAE 17 M 
I am therefore very afraid and have come to 

you. You know everything; please help me in this 
matter. 

agara 

Tm: We qara Sera aR AA | 
Wt Ota: ean feat a ater N 18 
Brahmi said: We all will go today to the Mount 

Kailaga and take Sankara with us and go to Visnu. 

Stimaddevibhitgavatan 

Adit Gat und Tel: Gat: we 1 
ARa ATT eet sare AAEN 9 1 
There all the Devas, assembled, will hold a 

council and consider the time and place, when it 

will be settled whether it is proper or not to fight, 
amaaa fra a} 
Med y uga wt: wage 20 11 
For one who dares to do any act without 

considering one’s strength and without any 

judgment, certainly courts his own downfall. 

Oe SATA 

dire Geeta: here Rra g | 
Meat UA: Seal ARRAT: 27 U 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing this, Indra with 

the other Lokapalas and Devas, headed by 

Brahma, went to KailaSa. 

ya ngt wer AAA, | 
Was ma: ear sat ergi wir n22 u 
Then they came to Sankara and sang vedic 

hymns to him. MaheSvara became very much 

pleased and they taking Him went to Vaikuntha, 

the abode of Visnu. 

Ren d gadri ares para ares: 1 
aearnied i mag, 23 U 
Indra saluted Visnu and sang hymns to him, 

and told about his errand thus: “Mahisa has 
become very haughty on account of the favour 

bestowed on him and therefore we are very afraid 

(and therefore ask your help to relieve us from 

this danger). 

aam wet mer feaoarqaret T | 
aR aet ga en 2A 
Visnu, then, hearing the cause of fear, told them: 

“We all will fight and kill that Demon.” 

ae sara 

git a Part par aafaa: | 
Tare a BATHE STE AT: GT: 25 u 

the question» 
e other 

Vyāsa said: O king! Thus settling 

Brahma, Visnu, and Hari and Indra and th 
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Devas riding on their own Vahanas (means of 
conveyance) respectively dispersed, 
wen SAAATRSt 
vient qaa Be Tee: 1126 11 
TRE: Feral AA l 
Fa AA aA e: BT: 127 n 
maaac wet eat n, | 
an Ye carat: 28 1 
While Brahma on his vehicle Swan, Visnu on 

his Garuda, Sankara on his Bull, Indra on his 
elephant Airavata, Kartika on his peacock, and 
Yama, the god of death on his Vahana, the Buffalo, 
were on the point of going with thc other Deva 
forces, the army of the Danava Mahisa met them 
on their way, all fully equipped with arms and 
weapons. A dreadful fight then ensued between 
the Devas and the Danavas. 

Reet Use: Wea: CAMS Ul 31 N 
The Commander-in-Chief of Mahisa, the very 

Powerful Ciksura, shot five sharp arrows at Indra. 

1 
We miN meaa ti PA 32 u 
The €ver-ready and light-handed Indra, too, 

With his arrows cut off all of them and struck at 
his heart heavily with his Ardhacandra (half moon) 
arrow, 

aeng Aari: wre AS Ta | 
Seo AAA E wer R ad: 133 N 
T aÀ a: Aig | 

Tari ngA errena I 34 u 
we att mA Sig Tents | 

SSSA HH N35 N 
The Commander-in-Chief. , Struck by this arrow 

fell senseless on the back of his elephant. Indra, 
then struck the trunk of the elephant with his Vajra 
(thunderbolt); the elephant then severely struck 
with the Vajra fled away into the Danava’s forces, 
The Lord of the Danavas Secing this, got very 
angry and addressed the general Vidala “O Hero! 
You are very powerful; go then and kill first that ` 
haughty Indra; then kill Varuna and other Devas 
and come back to me.” 

Ostet Sarr 

Wega Tart Tea Sea eT: 1 
Wee areni wet STAT Prem 36 u 
Vyasa said: The very powerful Vidala, on 

receiving the order came up at once to Indra, 
mounted on a very furious elephant. 
amaki WHat gear aterea: | 
wart ARA: 137 u 
Seeing him coming, Vasava shot at him angrily 

with very terrible and most powerful arrows that 
looked like deadly snakes. i 
Wy fora mi aaa gA: | 

amd a Breit: 138 u 
But the Demon, too, cutoff those arrows at once 

with his excellent arrows and quickly shot at 
Vasava fifty arrows, sharpened on stones. 
Tagish a waiver aaa: | 
SAA U39 It 
ug Raar mii atag: 1 
Wea MSIE Ws TT PAR 40 | 
Indra cut off all those and, being infuriated, shot 

again sharp deadly serpent like arrows at him, and 
cutting off again all his enemies’ arrows by arrows 
discharged from his bow, struck the elephant’s 
trunk with his Gada (club). 
wat Pent maan AE: | 
TRI wary cents A, N41 N 
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The elephant, being thus struck on his head, 

cried aloud in a distressed tone and being afraid 

turned back, thus killing the Danava forces as he 

fled away. 

Grae Wet Stet wget Act TOT | 

Mace TA VA ATT FUT TT 142 M 
General Vidala, seeing the elephant fleeing 

away from the battlefield, mounted on a beautiful 

chariot and instantly appeared before the Devas 

to fight with them. 

o pe ct dew terest Gaerne I 
aTetatreetainehtraraArs: 43 0 
Secing the Danava coming again on a chariot, 

Indra shot at him sharp arrows after arrows like 

venomous snakes. 

Asi Hagges auras nga | 
aye Wye Ge Waters wat: 144 N 
The powerful Danava, too, infuriated hurled at 

terrible arrows; then a sharp conflict ensued 

between Vasava and the Danava. 

Bad alert exer aAA 1 
Wea: Heat FAN WA Kga: u45 u 
Finding the Danava powerful, Vasava’s senses 

were confounded with anger; he then took his son 

Jayanta before him and began to fight. 

maag Aaii Hat KATA | 
Us: vapè wana u46u 
Jayanta stretched his bow tight and shot at the 

breast of the Danava swollen with pride, five sharp 
arrows with his full strength. Thus shot at by the 
network of arrows with his full strength. 

a amean wate 1 
afara tet gA Preia RRA N 47 1 
Thus shot at by the network of arrows, the 

Danava fell unconscious on the chariot; the 
charioteer then fled away with his chariot from 
the battle-field. 

Rafani a reres a giS | 
Sar g g A a ARA: 1148 N 
Thus on the Dānava Vidāla becoming 

Srimaddevibhaga Vatam 

unconscious and being taken away from the field 
the Dundubhis (drums) of the Devas Were 
resounded and great aclamations of “Victory to 
the Devas” were heard. 

WU wale: wel YEged rreak | 
apid Aqsa: 149 1 
The Devas were very glad and sounded hymns 

before Indra; the Gandharvas began to sing and 

the Apsaras began to dance. 

JA RRT: Ara HATES Ye: FT | 
Waa wa wet wee 501 
O king! Hearing the loud acclamations of 

victory to the Devas, Mahisa became very angry 

and ordered the Danava Tamra, the destroyer of 
enemy’s pride, to go to the battle-field. 

Treg ay: rel MATT TUT 1 
wae wang deca aM 151 N 
Tamra appeared in the battle, and, coming face 

to face with many Deva warriors, hurled on them 

showers of arrows. 

FE: UTA ST aR | 
aug nRa quema frefat 52 U 
Varuna appeared with his Paga weapon and 

Yama, mounted on his buffaio, appeared with his 

Danda (staff). 

wT Garnet taqaaaftia: | 
ai: Tatler Geet: Viena eT: U53 U 

A terrible fight then ensued between the Devas 

and Danavas and the weapons, arrows, aX, 
Misalas, Saktis and Paragus glittered in the fields. 

Wea faded angered T l 
A Wale maag: Haia 54 Ul 

SUNT Str gare Hasan | 

paar meee TS k 
Yama raising his Danda with his hands oe 

at Tamra; but the powerful Tamra, though seV i 
struck, was not at all moved and remained fitm i 

his place in the field. On the other hand, Tamr® 

violently drawing his bow, hurled a mass © 2 

arrows at Indra and the other Devas. 
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gargas RÈR yay: U 56 n 
The Devas got angry and shot at the Danavas 

multitudes of divine arrows sharpened on stone, 

and frequently called aloud “Wait, wait.” 

fread: Glee riaa wire | 
Teen Tee eG 157 1 

afr RRIT MERAY TITE RRR 
TA IRSA: 115 1] 
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The Dānava Tamra thus shot at by the arrows 
of the Devas, fell unconscious in the battle-field; 
the Dānava forces got afraid and a cry of universal 
consternation and distress arose. 
Here ends the Fifth Chapter of the Fifth Book on the 

defeat of the Danava forces of Mahisa in the 
Mahapuranam Srimaddevibhagavatam 

of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER VI 

On the Deva Danaya Fight 

CAT Saray 

msa fet Set wee: mera: | 
were wet Gel cargos g na n 
fracae Yu: wel ea Teer ect | 
we afer: cant werd: wea 2 n 
Vyasa said: O King! On the Daitya Tamra 

becoming unconscious, Mahisa became very angry 
and, raising his Gada (club), came up before the 
Devas and said: “Devas! O Ye powerless like crows: 
wait; with one stroke of Gadā, I will kill you.” 
Pasa Tana way wah: | 
WaT Wea Ut aE WER: 13 U 
Thus saying, the powerful Mahisa swollen with 

Pride, seeing Indra before him mounted on his 
elephant, instantly struck him on his arms. Wists eto fredag et a aT 

ware nR uit wa u 
Indra, again lost no time, and struck violently 

with his thunderbolt and cut the Danava’s Gada 
into pieces, and came up very close, wanting to 
Strike at him. 

Mahisa, too, becoming very angry took up his lustrous Sword and came to Indra to attack him With this Weapon. 
TT a Tata Reena l 

U6 Ul 

A fight then occurred between the two, terrible 
to all the Lokas and wonderful to the Munis, where 
various weapons were showered from both the 
Sides. Á 
HARNI Wal A nra weet FA | 
mii ain gA RA 7 n 
The Demon Mahisa spread then his Sambhari 

Maya, destructive to all the worlds and fascinating 
to the Munis. 

RN RNA RURE: | 
WY: mgen: Te reid FaR S i 
Hundreds and hundreds of powcrful buffalo- 

like appearances resembling Mahisa became, then, 
visible on the battle-field; they all began to kill 
the Deva forces with weapons in their hands. 

ant gait: ae: teaa: 110 u 
Seeing this majic of the Danava, Indra became 

thunderstruck and very much confounded with 
terror. Varuna, Kubera, the Lord of wealth, Yama, 
Fire, Moon, Sun, and other Devas all fled in terror. 
Indra then, being surrounded by the network of 
magic, began to call Brahma, Visnu and Maheéa 
in his mind. 

UT: We SYA: AT: | 
TAA SAT Mae: 111 N 
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TAY HSM: SIMA: GUAT: | 

: agen: 12 
At the instant when they were called in mind, 

Brahma, Visnu and Maheśa riding on respective 

conveyances Swan, Garuda, and Bull, came up 

there with best weapons in their hands for Indra’s 

protection. 

vite met seer qaslanetissacry | 
Wares caste Ara AT ett Tat 13: U 
Visnu seeing the play of that fascinating magic 

hurled his bright discus, Sudar$ana; and caused 

the magic to vanish at once. 

Gen artes Bearden: | 

ayaa: ATT Ue ATTRA 14 N 
Seeing the three, the Creator, the Preserver, and 

the Destroyer, the Danava Mahisa came up there 
with his Parigha (a club tipped with iron) weapon, 
desirous to fight with them. 

cafgareedt aerate: Aiie | 
smaad Seq carga: nist 
atti Pras arene Uae | 
Ut urs a areal Aga arg: 16 u 
Then the general Ciksura, Ugrasya, Ugravirya, 

Asiloma, Trinetra, Vaskala, Andhaka and other 
warriors came up fight. 

PAST PTAA TAT Hates: | 
Uftag: Qala $a Yar 117 N 
Those proud Danavas, clad in armour and 

mounted on chariots with bows in their hands 
besieged the Devas, like a tiger attacking an heifer. 
ange masma nam: | 
Wat an aH: wate: 78 1 
Then those Danavas swollen with pride began 

to shower on arrows after arrows; the Devas, too, 
began ae do the PORNS desiring to ane them. 

odie cal uaeatlal 1911 
The General Andhaka, coming up to Hari, drew 

his bow with great force up to his ear and shot at 
him five sharp arrows tipped with poison. 

Stimaddevibhaga 

AYA S TTA PARTS RTET | 
Rra args: US AE RA: 20 1 
Vasudeva, the Destroyer of the enemies, cu 

off those arrows no sooner they came Up before 
him; and He shot at the Dānavas five arrows, 

Wat: Wet Ge a Ri: | 
Rang N Ra: = 127 1 
Then Hari and the Danava struck each Other 

with various weapons and arrows, discus, Misala, 
clubs, Sakti, and Paraéu. 

alba Tart Aai, | 
vanad aga a RER N22 
Here, on the other hand, the fight lasted for fifty 

days between Maheśa versus Andhaka; and it was 
a very close conflict, causing horripilation. 

l 

Unf aa ee Ae GaN: t231 
Thus severe fights ensued between Vaskala and 

Indra, Mahisa and Rudra, Trinetra and Yama, 
Maha Hanu and Kubera, Asiloma and Varuna. 

aici ET, | 
Tes Tear grat set PRAET, 24 Ul 
u maaange ranas | 
ARa fang gets Raia 25 N 
Rat wan dA Aati mA, | 
WSS ag: Vig Gare Aaral 26 N 
The Dānava Mahisa struck Garuda, fie 

conveyance of Hari, with his club; Garuda, being 
very much distressed with the blow, sat down, 

gasping. Visnu then comforted the powerlul 
Garuda, the son of Vinata and made him calm and 
quiet. 

aaau attr SAd: | 
arash a mifa cave: Rie: 27 N 
Wanting to kill Andhaka, Janardana became 

infuriated, and, drawing his bow made of hort 
call Sariga, shot at him arrows after arrows: 

vatam 

SR aiee iafe rarer 28 viet 
The Danava cut off all those arrows t° 
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with his own mass of arrows. Then, becoming very 
angry, he shot fifty sharp arrows at Hari. 
ah gia At Wee Yavin | 
am Gaver giaa ARTN 29 11 
Vasudeva quickly made all those arrows useless 

and hurled SudarSana Cakra with thousand spokes 
on the Danava with great violence, 
wag UT WERTH gaia | 
weal y feat wit aeh Serer MST: 130 1 
Andhaka thwarted this with his own discus and 

shouted aloud with such a great force that all the 
Devas became confused and confounded. Visnu’s 
cakra being baffled, the Devas became distressed 
with grief and the Danavas got elated. 
WY: Vite YM: Wel faae | 
args TT SEAT SATS MS SEAT 31 N 
Sceing the Devas thus grieved, Visnu held aloft 

his Kaumodaki Gada (club) and came hurricdly 
before the Dānava. 

ASTI TTS aerate: | 
argas i gear waar eN AT 34 l 
Hari struck then with his Gadā on the Dānava’s 

head, whereon he fell senseless on the ground. The 
hot-tempered Mahisa, seeing Andhaka senseless, 
bellowed aloud and, terrifying Hari, came up there 
Secing him there, Vasudeva made such a thun- 
dering noise with his bow string that the Devas 
became highly glad. 

i SAR ATL | 
Wee weary maA 35 1 
RR rede nina 

U36 Il 
Then the Bhagavan shot showers of arrows on 
ahisa; and Mahisa, too, cut those arrows while 
ane seen in the air. O king! Then a very 
on ight ensued between the two. Keśava struck 

the head of the Danava with his club. 
28 
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Tea CTSA AA MARAR | 
a ahe Wet amai giS: 37 u 
Thus struck, he fell in a swoon on the ground 

and a general cry of distress arose amongst the 
Dānavas. 

TER eA eA Yaa: | 
Whee erat Seat gegra: GA: 38 U 
Ina moment the Danava got up again, free from 

trouble; he then struck again on Visnu’s head with 
his Parigha (a club mounted with iron, a mace). 
Tia uke yi start TIRET, | 
àman yoma MA: 390 
Struck by that mace, Janārdana lay senseless; 

Garuda seeing him thus unconscious, immediately 
took him away from the battle field. 
feat aera sr Tet TMT | 
Wat wart ar SRT: 140 n 
We WG: JERA TPT | 
PATA ANT et Vie: IAT 1 41 1 
When Visnu thus fled, Indra and the Devas were 

much distressed with fear and began to cry aloud. 
Hearing the Devas cry, Sankara became wrathful 
and, quickly coming before Mahisa, struck him 
with his trident (Sila). 
mi MSHI WET: | 
iste Ra gera vA SRST Nl 42 11 
The wicked Mahisa made his weapon 

ineffectual and bellowed aloud as he struck on the 
breast of Sankara with his Sakti (a kind of missile). 
SATS We BEIT eather AIT, 
ngisi cet Uist at wae AMSA: 43. 
a wart Bye ATENA: 1 
erst Vent year ARAN STAT 44 u 
Thus wounded in his breast Sankara did not 

feel any pain; rather, with his eyes red with anger, 
He struck him again with Trigila. Seeing Sankara 
engaged with Mahisa, Hari becoming conscious 
came again on the battle-ficlds. 
HATA GREAT AARA Tot WEST | 
nE cat ates done Ei 45 n 
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gan nardi an À att 
aaga aaret gea t gant i 46 ll 
Seeing the two powerful Deva chiefs, Hari and 

Hara, in the battle-field Mahisa became very much 

angry; he then assumed a buffalo body and wagging 

his big tail to and fro came in front of them with a 

desire to fight. 

TIT igana AY: | 
mR AEN Tages RER, 47 N 
want Ma ae wear | 
yai Aetna Sault AAN 48 N 
That terrible Mahisa of a huge body shook his 

horns and bellowed so deep like a thunder cloud 

‘that even the Devas got frightened. He began to 

hurl the huge mountain peaks with his two horns. 

seal Mcp gia RT | 
geen ct g Hertel aad taal 49 u 
The two powerful Devas Hari and Hara, began 

to shoot at the Danava deadly arrows after arrows. 

amgang a AR E, | 
gai args dt ga state: 50 on 
Seeing these two gods shower arrows upon him, 

Mahisa began to hurl mountains on them by his 
tail. 

fada taht g yaga arera | 
aui AR tet maaa aR: 51 It 
Visnu cut off those mountains into hundred 

e 
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pieces by his arrows and struck at him instantly 
with his Cakra. 

fRA: VEN wie RUT SET eT | 
Rame: Het Testa kre N 52 1 
Struck thus by Cakra, the Lord of the Danavas 

fainted, but he instantly rose up with a human 
body. 

sree a aura ws agera: 1 
Tega sae: Tea: 153 1 
The mountain-like terrible Danava with a club 

in his hand frightened the Devas and uttered grave 
sounds like those of rumbling rain clouds. 

© l 

Taga WTA: NATN 54 tt 
Hearing that, the Bhagavan Visnu sounded a 

more terrible sound with his Paficajanya Śañkha 
(conchshell). È 
TRAMs WaT Vek ae TRA | 
OH VST PRET TAA SAAT: | 
apia gar wag Ale: 55 I 

ster RRITAR HELI TER) TOSA: I6 N 
Hearing the sound of that conchshell, the 

Danavas were struck with terror and the ascetic 

Rşis and Devas became exalted with joy. 

Here ends the Sixth Chapter of the Fifth Book on the 
Deva Danava fight in Srimaddevibhagavatam the 

Maha Purāņam of 18,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER VII 

On the Going of the Devas to Kailaéa 
Oe Sart 

ag sear RRT | 

Vyasa said: O King! Mahisa, seeing the | "he Garuda with his nails, that his whol 
Danavas afflicted with grief, quitted his buffalo 
appearance, assumed a lion form and spreading 
his long mains began to roar aloud and fell amidst 

the Deva forces; then the Devas were terrified on 

secing his sharp nails. 
Ted a Ta: sre SATA, | 
Wart Syst Prot arent Set 3 U 
That lion-form Mahisa first attacked so SV A e body W iE 

besmeared with blood; then he attacked Vist 

arms with his nails. i 

Hei | ee arm 
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Seeing the Danava, Vasudeva Hari raised his 

discus in anger and attacked him with great force 

to kill him. 
qaga SISTA TA | 
aasa: Tet Seat ETE NS 
Just when Hari struck the Dānava violently with 

his Cakra, the powerful Danava quitted 
immediately his lion-form, assumed the buffalo 
form and struck Hari with his two horns. 
agd aromat afer faga: | 
wa A ga PT 6 tl 
Vasudeva, thus pierced in his breast with the 

horns, became confounded and fled away as best 

as he could till he reached his own abode, 
Vaikuntha. 

Tet Sear Eh card vist seater: | 
aami tut near aA kerai 7 N 
Seeing Hari thus fleeing away, Sankara, too, 

thought him invulnerable and fled to his Kailaga 
mountain with fear. 

wenstt a Fist ema raft: Waal aT | 
maa asai TRATES Agta: US N 
Brahma, too, fled to his own abode with terror; 

but the powerful Vasava took patience and 
remained steady in the battle. 

aan: yanin Adai dha: | 
as qena MA: WATE: 19 N 
Varuņa taking his Šakti waited patiently for 

battle. Yama, too, with his staff remained there 
ready to fight. 

Wet Tanita: a aga WATE: | 
Taa: MRa TAME: 110 N 
Kubera, the Lord of the Yaksas, remained very 

busy in close fighting with the Danavas; Fire, 
taking Sakti, also waited. 

Taa: ga: t Rage | 
ater t aads gare afra niin 
The Sun and Moon, the Lord of the stars, both 

remained in firm resolve to fight Mahisa, Lord of 

the Danavas, 
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Watasint gee erst MATL | 
fergsrarorstrent: pA se 12 0 
O King! In the meanwhile, the Danavas forces 

got angry and attacked them on all sides, shooting 
at the enemies a mass of dangerous serpent-like 
arrows. 

wear fe MRI we ate: aikrctetey | 
eMart PASET 13 
The Lord of the Danavas, Mahisa, too, 

assuming the buffalo appearance, reigned 
supreme in the middle. 

WHT ATA HATA TET l 
im ge amaA: 114 1 
At this moment fierce sounds of the warriors 

on both the sides were heard. During the sharp 
contest of the Devas and Dānavas, the sounds from 
the bowstrings and the clippings of the hands were 
heard like the roarings of thunder. 

sara i ANRT: | 
Wat genis aeat wanted: 15 0 
The powerful Danava, then swellen with pride, 

began to hurl the mountain tops with his horns, 
thus killing the Deva forces. 

QUAM CATT GATT | 
u FM NAS wT: gA: 16 N 
Some by hoofs and some by the lashing of the 

tail, that angry Mahisa, very wonderful to behold, 

sent to the region of Death. 

ait Cat: miat aage: | 
maat nR Eat aas Aa U 17 M 
Then the Devas and Gandharvas became very 

much frightened; so much so, that Indra fled away 

once on the sight of Mahisa. 

at Waktcest We yeh re 1 
Bat Ta: Ugh SI: WS TAT: 18 M 
HRSA Set Hea SAT LATE Tet: 1 

Wad Wet Wet aA Mesa 119 N 
retro rere arts eee watery 
TAi i caf aa wat ett 120 0 
Indra thus retreating from the field, Yama, 
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Kubera, and Varuna all quitted the battle-ground 

with fear. Indra fled away quitting his Airavata 

elephant and UccaiSrava horse; so Mahisa got the 

possession of the elephant and the horse, as well 

the heavenly cow of the Sun. So the Danavas 

considered themselves pre-eminently victorious 

and retumed to their abodes. 

Wee Sade Acar A RGE: | 
wae GR À wah Aag: 27 N 
Next they wanted to go, as early possible, to 

the Heavens, with all their forces. In no time 

Mahisa went to the abode of Indra, deserted by all 

the terror-stricken Devas and got the possession 

thereof. 

FAA Tal TA ara: UJANA, | 
TAARE Sa CATT A 22 
Then taking his seat on the beautiful throne of 

Indra, he made the other Danavas occupy the 

several seats of the other Devas. 

Ua adi go Get Gat Garey | 
aaz wid qa nai: 023 0 
Thus fighting full one hundred years, the 

Danava Mahisa, puffed up with pride, acquired 

the seat of Indra, his desired object. 

Prete Pater areas westerttisear: 1 
wa age aaiftr aught u24 0 
He banished the Devas from the Heaven; the 

Devas, thus tormented began to wander in the 

caves of hills and dales for a period of good many 

years. 

HAM: AE Tal Use Ut Mt AY: | 

wu wre wet ade 25 1 
O King! The Devas, at last, were quite tired 

and took the four-faced Brahma, the Creator’s 
refuge. 

qmi Aar Afi gif: cast: 1 
wife: mAAR: 1126 I 
fart: agree: 1 
Waa sated wa, 127 0 
At that instant, the Lord of the world, the Rajas 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 
incarnate, the Originator of the Vedas, was Seated 
on His lotus seat; surrounding Him were standin 
his mortal sons Marīci, etc., with their passions 
subducd, mind calm and beyond the sphere of the 
Vedas and Vedāħgas; there were also Siddhas, 
Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Caranas, Uragas, and 
Pannagas, the terrified Devas then began to 
praise and chant hymns to Brahma, the Lord of 
the world. 

urd: fatahacntiattasrat 
wearer + eat Sat HT A | 

Tarra ETHAa AAA N28 It 
The Devas said: “O Creator! O Lotus-born! 0 

Thou, the Remover of the pains and afflictions of 

all this world! How is it that you are not moved 

with pity towards the Devas, seeing that we are 

defeated by the lord of the Danavas and have been 

banished from our abode; what more shall we say, 

our troubles are now indescribable, as we are living 

in the caves of hills and dales. 

ee piera Maigret ray ala 
geniais HAO Agaaase Ul 29 I 

O Creator! A son may be a hundred times guilty 

of offence; is it, then, that the father, devoid of 

any feeling of covetousness, deserts his sons and 

gives them trouble! We are oppressed by the 

Danvavs, we who are wholly devoted to your 

lotus-fect, why are you today showing signs of 

indifference towards us! 

Sarfat maet Beret aA | 30 l 

That wicked Dānava is thoroughly enjoyin? 
today the Heaven of the Devas, is forcibly takine 

their share of the oblations of clari 

the Yajfias (sacrifices) from the Brahma 

fied butter ™ 
nas; is 
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enjoying the Parijata tree and also the heavenly milching cow, the jewel of the ocean. 
fei or gotta: Gracie 

ATTA TWO AT Urea: 1.3.11 
What more shall we describe to you the strange 

doings of the Asuras; O Lord of the Devas! You 
are perfectly aware of all that they strive and 
execute; for, by your knowledge, you know 
everything of this world; therefore. O Lord! We 
lie prostrate at your feet. 

doer fees vt feat 32 n 
That vicious Danava, of wicked character and 

full of mischievous actions, gives us troubles in 
various ways wherever we go; O Lord of the 
Devas! Thou art our only Protector; therefore, O 
Lord! Do what is good to us. 

At Saget qanad: 
h Beton erecta | 

am: Waist wrt RE 
amma uga h Prey 33 u 

Thou art the Awarder of the desires of the 
Devas. Thou art the First Creator of the world, 
and Preserver; therefore if Thou dost not do us 
our good, to whom else shall we take refuge, when 
we are so severely oppressed as if we are burnt in 
a forest conflagration! Who else is more lustrous, 
More beneficent and more peace giving Governor? 
Fer r gu: wa waged mara | 
Saifer: Wea ATTA TT N 34 U 
aRar UifSeregear aa nf: | 
SATS VAT are gE aAA N35 Ul 
Vyasa said: O king! All the Devas, praising Him 

thus, bowed down to the Lord of creation with 
folded hands and saluted him, with their faces very 
heavy, overladen with deep sorrow. The Grand 
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Sire of all the Lokas, seeing the plight of the Devas, 
consoled them with sweet words and made them 
happy. 

weltare 

fe athe Ger: eat arte aafia: | 
Slas a jae fear ca fe YA: 1136 U 
Brahma said: O Suras! What shall I do? The 

Danava has become exceedingly haughty on 
account of his getting boons; he can be killed by 
females only; He is invunerable by any male. 

` ASE AU: We Sere Waa AAT | 
VER Ge: Hear weenie 37 1 
Tet we Ses UT Bat Tara: 1 
Rira gand = ag festa: 138 u 
What remedy is there now? Therefore, O Suras! 

Let us all go to Kailaga, the best of all the 
mountains; thence we will take Sankara, the expert 
in doing the works of Gods, and go to Vaikuntha, 
where Visnu, the Deva of the Devas resides. There 
we all will unite and hold a counsel and decide 
what is best to do, to serve the purpose of the gods. 
FRA CHET GEN Hea Se | 
Sats USM: Hear cheney wat 139 M 
mako AA AAT ATT TAT | 
ama Ye: md Pre: Kereta: 1.40 N 
Thus making out the programme, Brahma 

riding on his Hamsa went to Kailāśa, accompanied 
by all the Devas. At the same time Siva came to 
know out of his introspection about the coming of 
Brahma and the other Devas and soon came out 
of his dwelling abode. 

Pear Ue att g aRar ETA | 
Wort a Et: Wa: Vet Heya: 41 u 
When they met each other, they saluted each 

other and felt very glad. The Devas then bowed 
down to them. 

ART ynat gA NRR: 1 
alg tea aae wa 142 11 
Seats were given to the Devas; and when they 
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sat respectively on their Asanas, the Lord of 

Parvati also took his own seat. 

FMT ART QINA: | 
ee races ee N43 Ul 

Siva asked the welfare of Brahma and the Devas 

and asked the reasons of their coming to KailaSa. 

fra sare 

faai aapi Sa: Ware: | 
TAA A MEANT Sle arent feet 44 N 

O Brahma! What has caused you to come here 

along with Indra and the other Devas? O highly 

fortunate one! Please mention it. 

satara 

nR goa fsm: raa: | 
outa Rg ware: area: 45 N 
Brahma said: O Deva of the Devas! The Danava 

‘Mahisa is oppressing all the Devas in the Heavens; 

they therefore terrified are wandering hither and 

thither in the caves and hills with Indra. 

AAT SAE AMAA SI GWT: | 
Afsa cepa TAT PTT aT: 46 N 
Mahisa and the other Danavas are now 

accepting their share of Yajñas; the Lokapilas, 

being oppressed have come today and are now 

taking shelter of Thee. 

HATS Het MA MUA: TATA, | 
agh ager year gar 47 U 
rater mis Ra aaa Sarat IAT | 
O Sambhu! Considering the situation serious, 

Thave-taken them with me here; therefore, O Deva, 

do that which is reasonable and by which the 

purpose of the Devas can be carried out. O Bhita 

Bhavana! (The creator of the world) The whole 

charge and responsibility of all the Devas devolves 

on Thee. 

Sat Sart 

ict cae aren viet: Yeats 4s N 
aat yana ATA Ware Wart Ger 1 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus, Sankara 

Stimaddevibhagavata 

smiled a little and spoke charming words to the 

Lotus-born in the following manner: 

Ra sara 

Tada Fai He AAA AN 149 1 
add a amti fe miana: W | 
gat sete: WAJANE: so 1 

O Bibhu! Itis You that gave before this boon to 

Mahisa and therefore it is you that have wrought 

this mischief. The Danava has become so stronga 

hero that he has caused terror to all the Devas even, 

wal Saat at AN ct Sd Heat | 

aa oat aa areal dat gA 51 n 
Now where can we get such a noble woman 

who becomes able to kill that Danava, elated with 

pride. My wife nor your wife ought to go to battle; 

even if, the good ladies go, how will they be able 

to fight? 

Teta t AAT Fat Het TA: | 
Saat a we a gaga tt 52 1 
The fortunate wife of Indra, too, is not expert 

in the art of warfare; where else there is another 

lady who can kill this demon, blinded with pride. 

ST Seed MUS Het at OTE aT | 

Wate Wada Meat ed SAAT 53 Il 

I, therefore, propose this; let us all go today to 

Visnu and, praising him with hymns, engage him 
quickly to this cause of the gods. 

en i anata drama: JENA 
AsRgfanat sat fron: us ais 154 ll 

arar arged & cadet ener | 
VOSA a Gagan a fema ATTA It 55 Il 
Visnu is foremost amongst the intelligent; 

therefore it is highly advisable to execute ^ 5 

actions after duly consulting with him. He, by din 

of his high intelligence, will find out means a 

effect our purpose. 

d the other 

Vyasa said: O King! Brahma an 
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Devas heard Rudra and approved heartily and 
saying, “Be it so” instantly rose up. 

: wet af ute | 
yaaga ara 57 1 
At the time, seeing all the auspicious signs 

concerning the success of the gods, they all became 
glad; and, riding on their respective vehicles, drove 
towards the abode of Visnu. 
SGA: YT: MN: GET: FAIA: 1 
uama Bret areca: uf adder: 158 1 
Favourable fragrant winds, pleasant to touch, 

began to blow gently, birds began to chant hymns 
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of praise and signs of success were scen all along 
their way. 

Pret erage fester aranan | 
WA wa kami we gafra, 1159 U 

s idma mg qana 
TARSAT: 117 11 

The sky was clear and the quarters became free; 
in short, everything showed favourable all along 
their way. 

Here ends the Seventh Chapter on the going of the 
Devas to Kailasa in the Fifth Book of Srimaddevi- 
bhagavatam, the Maha Puranam of 1 8,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER VIII 

On the Description of the Origin and the Form of the Devi 
Oe Sart 

ues R 

a sitet eee u 
maias dat wad yA | 
eae: Hales TTT 2 u 
Urea ERAT: : l 

> gaT: 3 1 
Vyasa said: Soon the Devas reached Vaikuntha, 

Protected by Visnu; they at once began to look at 
the exquisite indescribable beauty of the place. 
At intervals they saw nice lovely divine houses, 
Shining and appearing very splendid; pools and 
lakes were seen in front of them beautified with 
Kalhara lotus flowers. They began to see, at other 
Places, rivers flowing; swans, cranes, Cakravakas 
and other aquatic birds were swimming there 
easily and warbling lovely sounds. 

: Brasier: 
TAIT ES Rànaig 4 i 
At other places again, beautiful gardens came 

to their sight adorned exquisitely by Campaka, 
A$oka, Mandara, Bakula, Amrataka, Tilaka, 
Kurubaka and Mallika and various other flower 
trees, the cuckoos were seen cooing melodiously, 

bees humming gently and peacocks dancing 
beautifully. 

There were Visnu’s Parsadas or attendants, 
Sunanda, Nandana, and others; they were so much 
devoted to their master that there hearts never 
become attached to any other thing; so they were 
devotedly singing His praises and chanting His 
hymns with undivided attention. In the centre was 
situated the golden palace of Hari, towering to 
heavens, the rooms and quadrangles were all 
charming; at places, they were bedecked with 
gems and jewels and adorned with various 
paintings. There was the Divine Seat in the centre, 
composed wholly of gems and jewels; and Visnu 
was occupying this place. 

l mai araia: 
wed feat: wasmavddatet: 17 11 
There were dancing the Apsaras (celestial 

nymphs) and the Devas, Gandharvas, and Kinnaras 
were singing in melodious tunes. 
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Bers am Rdp: | 
Wate: gRs nisi wat R: us N 

Those who love the chanting of the Vedas, such 

calm-tempered Munis were reciting the Vedic 

Siiktas and thus highly extolled Him. 

ao Rap ma Braet Yuta | 
daia Srafeent Re u9 N 

The two lovely gate-keepers Jaya and Vijaya 

were waiting at the entrance gate with golden 

sticks in their hands; the Devas coming nigh the 

city of Visnu caught sight of them and said: 

maaisand Maga WTA | 
aeae AA AAAA tl 10 1 
“Any of you may go and inform Visnu that 

Brahma, Rudra, and the whole host of gods are 

waiting at His door to see Him.” 

Net Sart 

fasta: Arar mansa rapes | 

ESC LESU IMLEAG IE" LIEL IC La Bii Ura: 11 Ul 
Vyasa said: O king! Hearing their words, Vijaya 

went away at once to Visnu; and, saluting Him, 

informed Him of the arrival of the Devas. 

fase sare 

a HERI Wert REA | 

PATA: AU: AAR festa A Fest 12 u 
Vijaya said: O Lord! Thou destroyest the 

enemies of the gods; hence Thou art the most 

worshipped of them. O Lord of Rama! The whole 

hosts of gods have come and are waiting at Thy 

door. : 

I VAMARD TEN: UART UA: | 
Ja aAa agi A: 13 0 
O Bibhu! Brahma, Rudra, Indra, Varuna, Fire 

and Yama and other gods, anxious to see Thee, 
. are all praising Thee by proper hymns. 

Cae SATE 

Teg set orfa Taal: | 
Prot Teri queaaftrntera: 14 0 
Vyasa said: Hearing Vijaya’s words, Visnu, the 

Lord of Rama became very anxious and Soon went 
out of his room to see the Devas. 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

Treen det gR rane A | 
Rua gear raaa gR 15 1 
mR EU: Wel Saeed Tare 1 
ggas pi 161 

_ X Sea: 

a maa gea | 

SAAT AERTS ANG F: RTA U 17 M 
Hari came up to them and seeing the Devas 

waiting at the doors very morose and tired, cheered 

them up by casting a favourable glance full of 

affection and love. The gods bowed down and 

praised hymns to Jagannatha the Deva of the 

Devas, the enemy of the Daityas and revealed in 

the Vedas. O Deva of Devas! Thou art the Creator, 

Preserver, and the Destroyer of the worlds; Thou 

art the ocean of mercy and the sole refuge of this 

Universe; O Lord! We have come to Thee as our 

Great Refuge; therefore dost Thou save us from 

the present difficulty. Thus praised by the gods, 

Raae 

fang Pett: wel paret maig a: | 
ameng nne & aRar: HaT: 18 U 
Visnu said: O Immortals! Take your respective 

seats and speak how are you all? Why have you 

all in a body come here? 

Faga: m siren fervor Stra: | 
ween afta: ered vat WATT 19 Ul 
Why are you so much depressed and worn out 

with cares? Why do you look so melancholy? Say 

soon for what purpose you with Brahma and Rudra 

have come here. 

al Hg: 

uR wena fsm: wani | 
mm 20"! 

A hisa 
The Devas said: “O Lord! The je 

is very cruel and wicked; always addic 
H p 5 qnava 

vicious acts; now that most „sinful Dan 

_— 
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become very much puffed up with pride and is 
tormenting us always,” 
aai eat STEM: WAIT | 
amt PiRgty wart a va: 127 1 
What more shall we say than this, he is 

appropriating to himself the share of the Yajiias 
performed by the Brahmins; we are, therefore, 
terror-stricken and are wandering in mountains and 
fastnesscs. 

mart og: a gÀ wager | 
TATE MAUL MTT TAT TERA U 22 u 
O Destroyer of Madhu! He has become 

unconquerable duc to his being granted the boon; 
considering, therefore, the gravity of our situation 
we have taken refuge unto Thee. 
wash agag semana | 
He SM sears wet amas 123 N 
O Krsna! Thou art acquainted with all the tricks 

and Maya of the Daityas; therefore Thou art 
capable to kill them. 
STAT EY a ae gras AT: Pact | 
Tet Aa are AT EAU STH 24 
Therefore Thou alone art able to deliver us from 

the present difficulty; be pleased, therefore; to 
devise means for that purpose. The Creator 
Brahma has granted him this boon that the demon 
Could not be killed by any man; therefore we are 
asking you where can we get a female who will 
be able to kill that hypocrite in battle. 
SAAT at Brett fete amr ESET ATT | 

aama W25 i 
Mahisa has turned out very wicked on the 

strength of that boon; say, therefore, who amongst 
Uma, Laksmi, Saci, or Vidya or any other woman 
Will be able to kill him. 

Are Sega ATA REE GAIT 
$e are a tami WAT JEN 126 N 
Therefore, O Gracious One to faithful 

Worshippers and attendants! Thou art the Preserver ol this world; now devise specially the cause of 
his death and carry out the purpose of the gods.” 

SAT Sart 
Gen teat ferapenqare wats 1 
Fa Set sentient a get watt 27 N 
Vyasa said: O king! Visnu, on hearing their 

words, spoke smiling “we fought before; but this 
Asura could not at that time be killed. 

He Regret À Aste waar | 
SUM MRT A SAT UM ST 128 M 
Hence if some beautiful female Deity be now 

created out of the collective energy and form of 
the Saktis of each of the Devas, then that Lady 
would be able easily to destroy that Demon by 
sheer force. 

waht au a Treen | 
eg aber nda iA ea: 029 0 
The Lady Deity then sprung from the collective 

energy of ours, would at once be able to destroy 
that Mahisa, elated on his getting the power, though 
he is skilled in hundreds of Mayas (magics). 

Seca AAT YA: | 
TART Ts n30 u 
argent ai qa: We say: | 
TA nai feet aAA aera 31 N 
Therefore ask ye now all, with your wives 

respectively, boons fromthat portion which resides 
in you all in the form of Fiery Energy, that the 
collected energy thus manifested may assume the 
from ofa Lady. We will then offer unto Her, all the 
Divine weapons, the tridents, etc., that belongtous. 

watgeent ant adia 1 
erate gua i unt naf 132 1 
That Deity, then, full of energy and with all the 

weapons in Her hands would kill that wicked 
Demon, vicious and swelled with vanity. 

Vyasa said: On Visnu, the Lord of the Devas, 
saying thus, came out spontaneously, at once, of 
the face of Brahma, the brilliant fiery energy, very 
difficult to conceive. 



Tank YMA RTI, | 

iaaa aihasrematsty lt 34 N 

That energy looked red like gems and pearls, 

hot, at the same time, a little cool, having a 

beautiful form, and encircled by a halo of light. 

Pad eto et Eto a Hee | 

faferdt dt went aage 135 N 

O King! The high-souled Hari and Hara, of 

mighty valor, were astonished to sec this Fire, 

emitted from Brahma. 

mge wit Pg GTA, | 
i gael aeui Wed N36 

Next came out of the body of Sankara, His fiery 
spirit, quite in abundance and very wonderful to 

behold; it was silvery white, terrible, unbearable, 

and incapable of being seen even with difficulty. 

aint a trai cart ANAIA, I 
aed fitted wake 137 N 
wat Raping asaya | 
tet arayquitd mge veri u3s N 
It extended like a mountain and looked horrible 

as if the incarnation of the Tamo Guna like another 

Tamo Guna (Siva is the incarnation of Tamo Guna 

that destroys everything). It was very surprising 

to the Devas and very fearful to the Daityas. Next 

a dazzliug light of blue colour emanated from the 

body of Visnu. 

waag frat goag, | 
aagi dst: ado 39 N 

The light that came out of the body of Indra 

was hardly bearable, of a beautiful variegated 

colour, and comprised in itself the three qualities. 

gaudi wa: wind: | 
Raan wens ceo wa wt 140 ul 
Thus masses of lights came out respectively 

from Kubera, Yama, Fire and Varuna. 

adni Se carat VAS HATTA 
Fait maea aAa: 1.41 N 
q gear aRar: aA gar fragi: 1 
Tee aR raaa, 42 0 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

The other Devas, too, gave their shares of fie 

lights, very lustrous and splendid. Then these all 
united into a great Mass of Fire and Light, Like 

another Himalayan mountain shone full their 
lustrous Divine light; Visnu and the other Devas 

were all extremely surprised to see this, 

Uae Wa Vat Asya | 

ayaa Att Gat face 43 n 
While the Devas were thus looking steadfastly 

on that Fire, an exquisitely handsome Lady was 

born out of it, causing excitement and wonder to 

all. 

Ram m mag: ndla | 
aeng var Prai aa 44 n 
This Lady was Maha Laksmi; composed of the 

three qualities, of the three colours, beautiful, and 

fascinating to the universe. 

PAA HOAA AIHA | 
Matec care Aa TAT 45 Ul 
Her face was white, eyes were black, her lips 

were red and the palms of her hands were copper- 

red. She was adorned with divine ornaments. 

areas sat magie | 
PALMS ASMA HAT 46 Ul 

The Goddess was now manifest with eighteen 

hands, though She had a thousand hands (in Her 

unmanifested state). Now She became manifest 

out of the mass of fire, for the destruction of the 

Asuras. 

waa Sarat 

war ta wernt waa Gera | 
fret gfe tered erie aT 
Janamejaya said: O Best of the Munis! O Krsna 

You are highly fortunate and you are all-knowine: 

Kindly describe, in detail, the birth of Her bod: 
Wey a dat ter: fe ar gaa | 
agi da neng adrari aT Ut 48 > 

O Deva! Please say whether the energies ° te? 
the gods united into one or remained separ? i 

Whether Her body and Her limbs were all umin® 
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RAAT STAT ATT ATT 1 

J Tet diaa r a 49 u 

Was it that Her face, nose, eyes, etc., and all 
other parts of Her body were created out aie 

different fires respectively or whether was it that 
those limbs were fashioned when the different fires 
blended into one huge mass? 

qe weet ore wiht | 
Wye A A AAS BEAT 50 11 
agani exit defer a | 
aad gaS agaigai 51 
Describe, in detail, the origin of the body and 

the several limbs thereof; also inform me the limbs 
that were produced out of the corresponding 
Deva’s fiery part; as well tell me the several 
ornaments and several weapons given by the 
several Devas respectively. I am very desirous to 
hear all these from your lotus-like mouth. 

mouth the life and doings of Maha Laksmi, the 
Sweet juice as they are, I am as yet not satiated 
(and am desirous to hear more). 

Oe saver 

Bier eT wer eer Tat: MTA GT | 
Soret Wat ai Storer ATA 53 N 
Sita said: Veda Vyasa, the son of Satyavati, 

hearing his words addressed him in the following 
Sweet words: 

et Sart 

TY User featur welt À 1 
Terie gests wea UJRAT, ll 54 N 
“O Best of Kurus! Very fortunate you are. I 

will describe in detail, to the best of my 
understanding, the origin of Her body. 
THEA ER: Bret ATNA: | 
Mares tet ap: ware 55 N 
Even Brahma, Visnu, MaheSa and Irdra are 
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never competent enough to describe Her form 
properly. 

eel SS Coat aged ARY TA: | 
ANAT ngai SA A N56 u 
As I already told you that She sprung at the 

instant the word was spoken, how then can I 
ascertain the form or likeness of the Devi. 
a Pen welded Saenratelftregs | 
TATRA TART Hae TAAL, Mt 57 N 
She is constant, She is always existent; though 

She is one, yet She assumes different forms for 
the fulfilment of the Deva’s ends, whenever their 
positions become serious. 

Wat Fel Gat AAG Tara | 
vanna viet ssi 
water laratan cache | 
AR agan Prf agn E 59 u 
Though the actor is one, yet for the 

entertainment of the spectators, he assumes 
different forms in the stage, so the Nirguna Devi, 
though formless, assumes in Her pastime, many 
different forms of Sattvik, Rajasik or Tamasik 
qualities, to fulfill the Deva’s purposes. 

arate naaf g 
aada i gaga 60 n 
There are various names given to Her, according 

as the works done by Her vary immensely in their 
natures, just as the meanings of one root va , some 
being principal and some secondary, according to 
the meanings and objects they convey. 
ae Gouge watt ware | 
FM AHA Be TMT WATS N61 U 
O King! I will now describe to you, as far as 

my knowledge goes, the Excellent Form that came 
out of that mass of Celestial Light. 
VAS SUNT ASUS | 
Aai yarns E, 162 n 
Her grand beautiful white lotus-like face was 

created out of the fiery energy of Sankara. 
SUT | 

amimantidtat A Aani ART: 163 N 
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Her glossy black beautiful hairs of the head, 

overhanging to the knees, were formed out of the 

light of Yama; these all came to a fine pointed 

end. 

Heat AAT Wel Utara | 
HOt wh aa Ad ataa 64 N 

Her three eyes came out of the energy of Fire; 

the pupils of those eyes were of a black colour; 

the middle parts were of a white colour and the 

ends were red. 

abs fore panai ema yet | 
We CaM: gea A Tyla TU 65 Ul 
The two eyebrows of the Devi were black and 

came outof the spirit of Sandhya (twilights); they 

were nicely curved and were looking spirited, like 

the bow of the Cupid and they were shedding, as 

it were cooling rays. 

ada aera Breit serait Maya: | 
afer dA Rege etenfera Aga: 1166 u 
From the light of Vayu (air), Her two ears were 

created; they were not very long, nor very short, 

beautiful like the swinging seat (rocking chair) of 

the God of Love. 

Regana RA YATE | 
aren Reet À age ST AMT I 67 N 
Her nose was fashioned out of the fire of 

Kubera, the Lord of wealth; it looked like the til 

flower, glassy and exquisitely charming. 

Smt: PARN: VAN: GANN AAT: 1 

Psa YIN maA A 6s ti 
O King! Her pointed rows of glossy and brilliant 

teeth, looking like gems, came out of the energy 

of Daksa; they looked like the Kunda flowers. 

TEATS: UTA SHUTS | 
INEAN TA: RRE ATT 69 N 
Her lower lip was deep red and it came out of 

the fire of Aruna (the charioteer of the Sun); Her 
beautiful upper lip came out of the energy of 
Kartika. 

ASMA agat N | 
AGA AAA Tea TAMAS TA M70 N 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 

Her eightcen hands came out of the Tejas of 

Visnu and Her red fingers came out of the Tejas 
of the Vasus. 

daa tere ord AN R, | 
eure Test wit Praeger u 

Her breasts came out of the energy of Soma 

and Her middle (navel) with three folds Was 

created out of the spirit of Indra. 

Behe ARTA ASAT Maa: | 
Pris: ag dort RAAN ya: 72 0 
Her thighs and legs were from Varuna and Her 

spacious loins came out from Earth. 

Wet ANT RRI AAA YET FIT | 
AQAA TM Uses aT 73 N 
at ager gg Valet gai areca | 
YS Wg: YU: Ae ngA wets: 74 1 
O King! Thus from the various Tejas, 

contributed by the Devas, that Heavenly Lady 

came out. Her body and the several parts thereof 

were beautiful; Her form was incomparably 

graceful and the voice was exquisitely sonorous 

and lovely. The Devas, oppressed by Mahisasura, 

became overpowered with joy seeing this well 

decorated Devi, having beautiful eyes and teeth, 

and charming in all respects. 

TargeNa: an nr E ; oa 
andaq sa aagana 

sft ARRATI TET TETE GA: 
mena MERSAN: 118 ll 

Visnu then addressed all the Devas to give M 

their auspicious ornaments and weapons, He said 
“O Devas! Better give, all of you the various 

aa 

and weapons, endowed with strength, created 5 

of your own weapons and give them all to day 

the Devi. kon 
Here ends the Eighth Chapter of the Fifth 2o v 

the description of the origin and the form of the 

in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puragait 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vere 

ad 



CHAPTER IX 
On the Worship by the Gods to the Devi 

Oe Sarg 

car fame: Acar wel afaa | 
SET eg Reet karen st 1 1 
Vyasa said: On hearing Visnu’s words, the 

and presented im- 
Devas became very glad 

mediately thcir own weapons, ornaments and 
clothing. 

Piei a cer art vitered gutter 1 2 i 
The Ksiroda (Milk) Occan presented to Her 

gladly, the well fitted necklace, clear as crystal, 
and a pair of divine cloths, of a red colour, never 
becoming old and very fine. 

eet ysratir feet giae, | 
eet SAT Ys Heat Ag È 3 0 

l 
W A Aami ARTE: 41 
Viśvakarmā was very much gratified in his 

heart and presented a divine Jewel to be worn in 
Her diadem or crest, blazing like hundreds of suns: 
White earrings, bracelets for Her wrist, bracelets 
for Her upper arm, and other bracelets decked with 
various gems and jewels and anklets brilliant like 
sems, of a clear Sun-like lustre, decked with 
Jewels, and tinkling nicely, 

The architect of the gods, the ocean of intellect, Vigvakarma gave Her as offerings beautiful 
Ornaments also for the neck, all very beautiful, as 
Well as for the fingers decked with gems and Jewels, all Shining splendidly. 

Varuna gave for Her head a garland of lotuses, 

never fading away, of such a sweet fragrance as 
bees constantly hover round them and the 
Vaijayanti garland for Her breast. 
Raama wget vers fren a 1 
Ral a a fe aad HAM 8 1 
The mountain Himilaya gladly offered Her 

various gems and a beautiful lion, of a golden 
colour for Her conveyance, 
iffa feet: ar Tet aT BAT | 
Rarer amer Waseda 19 1 
Then that beautiful Lady, having all the auspi- 

cious signs, wishing welfare to all, and decorated 
with the divine ornaments began to look grand 
and splendid, mounted on Her conveyance, the 
Lion. 

SIA AAT WATER | 
Be giai a RAe we 10 n 
Visnu then created another thousand spoked 

discus (Cakram) from His own Cakra, capable to 
take off the head of any Asura, and offered it to 
Her. 

TARTE VT: I 
zA Set gri ae TIAA 111 
Sankara created another excellent Trigiila from 

his own Trident, terrible and demon-killing, and 
offered it to the Devi. 
FRU TAMA Sa Mes T | 
Uttar ARTY MATE BATT It 120 
Varuna created another bright conch from his 

own conch and offered it gladly to the Devi. 
EME Vita Mite Gass | 
WITTY AAA TT STATA Ut 13 u 
Fire offered Her a weapon named Sataghni 

which kills violently the demons, as if that is 
another god of death. 
get agoi a art gaari | 
ae Sra Bey GAT 14 N 



Maruta (wind), the chief of the gods, offered 

Her a wonderful bow and an arrow case filled with 

arrows. The bow can be drawn with great difficulty 

and emits a very harsh sound. 

AMAA WIOCC EAR Eat | 
Heina g RAT N 15 N 

Indra created another dreadful thunderbolt from 

his own thunderbolt and gave it at once to the Devi; 

as well the beautiful sonorous bell that used to 

hang from the elephant Airavata. 

Sal CUS AA: AU RASNA | 
Sart Weyer STA 116 A 
Yama, the God of Death, created another 

beautiful staff from his own sceptre which takes 

away when time comes, the life of all beings. 

wen misy feet tirana | 
SAT yaga THT: TTT AT 17 
Brahma gladly gave Her a divine Kamandalu, 

filled with the Ganges water; and Varuna offered 

Her a weapon called Pāśa. 

Sie: ST AA AA WITTY ATT 1 
wey fast a taunt aA 1118 N 
O King! Time gave Her an axe and a shield 

and Visvakarma gave Her a sharp Paragu. 

way Gaal wart gai | 
Ug aerated feet water N19 N 
Kubera, the Lord of wealth, gave her a golden 

drinking cup, filled with wine; and Varuna offered 

Her a divine beautiful lotus. 

Wet amtaa cael Sere ATT 
TST WRATH OTA MATA Nt 20 u 
TATA TAS Het ST STAT | 
eat et STs Prona: 27 N 
Visvakarma became very glad and gave Her 

the Kaumodaki gadā, capable to kill the enemy of 
the gods and whence hundreds of bells are hanging, 
an impenetrable armour and various other weapons. 
The Sun gave to the Divine Mother his own rays. 

ager qadte rat gear et frere Te: | 
Wega Gu cet Aeterna rary 22 n 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 

The Devas, seeing Her adorned with Ornamen 
and weapons, began to praise and chant hymns to 
that most Auspicious Goddess, the Great 
Enchantress of the three worlds. 

lar Hy: 

q: Rad aea A ger ala: | 
MTA AA Set GTA Tet TA: 23 1 
The Devas said: “Salutation to Siva, Salutation 

to the Most Auspicious; Thou art peace and 
nourishment, we salute again and again to Thee. 
Salutation to Thee, the Bhagavati Devi; Thou art 
the Goddess Rudrani (the terrible), we always 
salute again and again to Thee. 

ICN AA aes SHIT À AAA: | 
fread Sead ae Gaga Serre A aaa: 1.24 1 
Thou art the Kalaratri (the night of destruction 

at the end of the world); Thou art the Indrani. Thou 

art the Mother, we salute again and again to Thee; 

Thou art the success, Thou art the intelligence, 

Thou art the growth, Thou art the Vaisnavi; 

salutation again and again to Thee. 

yira ar Ram gen a ae weet aT | 
amaRen ara ae meia amg 25" 
Thou art within the earth; yet the earth does 

not know Thee. Thou art again the inmost of the 

earth and controllest the things within this earth; 

we offer our salutations to that Supreme Causé 

the Highest Goddess. 

aai ar Ream Are ALAA AT ATTA | 

aR Beater Feet ga: Rra 260 
Thou art within this Maya (the unborn) yet the 

Maya does not know Thee. Thou resident oe 
within the innermost of the Maya and direct 

that Unborn One, the Māyā, we salute again a 

again to that Supreme Cause, the Great Directe 
the Siva (the most auspicious). 

Tei sre A AR a: Vga | 
aR ort wef vt Soave ea ANTM 27 uh 

O Mother! Do what is good to US y 
tus; 

oppressed by our enemy, dost thou protec 
by 

o 
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Thy own power dost Thou overpower and kill that 
Mahisa. 

art mene att etae arate | 
gad wear MNAR VS 28 1 
That demon is vulnerable by woman Only, he 

is deceitful, cunning, dreadful, and Swollen with 
pride on his having got the blessing; he assumes 
many forms and torments the Devas. 

ndi IRU RARA | 
Afsana ate Ser ASTAN 29 11 
O One, devoted to the Bhaktas! Thou art the 

only refuge of all the gods; O Thou art the supreme 
goddess, we are very much harassed and Oppressed 
by the Danava; therefore dost Thou now protect 
us; we bow down to Thee. 

area sara 

Ua Wet wat Set Bt: dgan | 
Wgarest Hele Rage yt wea: 130 1 
Vyasa said: When the Devas had praised thus, 

the Highest Goddess, the Giver of all happiness, 
then smilingly said in the following auspicious 
terms: - 

logare 
we wag atm nRa: | 
errant misda area aT 31 N 
“O Devas! Today in the battle ground I will 

Overpower that wicked Mahisa, of cruel 
disposition and take away his life.” 

SUT Sat 

FUT a Merah werent FAT | 
Raver dart wey WT 32 I 
Vyasa said: Speaking thus in a melodious voice, 

the Supreme One smiled and again said: “Thus 
World is all full of error and delusion. 

Teatro: AeA BUTT | 
SOIT rT ait ASNT ETT N33 U 
Really, itis very wonderful that Brahma, Visnu 

Mahesa, Indra and other gods are all shuddering 
out Of fear from Mahisa Danava. 

wg act att geld Ger: | 
Saleh: aaa Bat MET MANE N 34 N 
The power of Destiny is exceedingly great and 

terrible; its influence cannot be Overcome even 
by the best of the Devas. 

tat Aaah aft à ger 1 
Waitt aAa ngA iem: 135 1 
O king! The Time is the Lord of happiness and 

pain; Time is, therefore, the God. The wonder is 
this that even those who can create, preserve and 
destroy this world, they are being overpowered 
and tormented by Mahisa. 

Bier Greer Rad Set Sei ERT I 
Teel: Ved AE eat WAIST 136 N 
The Devi, thinking thus, smiled; then laughed 

and laughed very hoarsely; it seemed that a roar 
of laughter then arose. 
Wet AEM Ta IAT TSA | 
Aga veda: we gania dita 37 11 
And the Danavas were struck with terror at that 

very dreadful sound. The earth trembled at that 
extraordinary sound; the mountains began to move 
and the vast oceans that remained calm began to 
be agitated with billows. 
Aware Wess few: Wat: WyRAT: | 
Ta MARTA Fell Sane Wed 38 Ut 
The uproar filled all the quarters and the 

mountain Meru trembled. Then the Danavas, 
hearing the tumultuous uproar, were all filled with 
tremendous fear. : 
we mi Cares: magii: | 
mRNS tert grat ene rents: 39 N 
The Devas became very glad and said thus: “O 

Devi! Let victory be Yours: save us. The 
intoxicated Mahisa, too, hearing those words, 
became very angry. 

faak aaas aaa See: 1 
mg ARAM g Hig NATRI 40 M 
Mahişa, struck with terror at those words, asked 

the Daityas “O Messengers! Go and ascertain how 
has orignated this sound. 



PA: SAAT: NA: HUTA: | 

Rat at arrat arste Mt rece Tea: 41 N 

Who has made this harsh sound? Bring that 

devil who has made this hoarse noise, be he a 

Deva, Danava, or anyone else unto me, and I will 

kill that roaring villain, who, it seems, has been 

puffed with egoism and vanity. 

qia a Guat Act Aras | 

grent grat sist magia 42 N 
The Devas are not making this noise, for they 

are vanquished and terror-stricken; The Asuras are 

not doing so, for they are my subjects; then, who 

is the stupid fellow that has done so? 

aftorget man Fart aaa, | 
WUT: YM: ST AT sted MATT: 143 N 
Surely he is of very little understanding; his 

days are numbered; and I will carry him to the 

home of Death. 

ATU AA vated ead Teele | 
TARA AAA Aa VSR HOTT 4.4 N 
OE Meat garni ct are faray | 

Go you, ascertain the cause of sound and come 

back to me; then I will go there and destroy that 

wretch who made this noise to no purpose. 

let Sart 

BRAT A Ee Set Aaya 45 Ul 
amani feoat aaia, | 
RAMA ATA YAN 46 
aadi aac Ged fret a yey 1 
Vyasa said: No sooner the messengers heard 

these words of Mahisa, than they at once went to 

the Devi and saw that Her body and the several 
parts thereof were all very beautiful; She had 
eighteen hands, She was decorated completely 
with various ornarrents all over Her body, all the 
auspicious signs were being scen in Her body and 
that She was holding excellent divine weapons. 
That auspicious Goddess beautiful, was holding 
in Her hands, the cup and drinking wine again 
and again. 

Srimaddevibhagavatym 

Metter iR STAT: YETT: 47 1 
HRN ATA ALY: AROR | 
Beholding Her this form, they were afraid and 

fled at once to the Mahisa and informed him the 
cause of that sound. 

a ay: 

edt An we gat wife 4g 1 
vaigu ant nitar 1 

aag ag ar REEN RART U49 1 
The rhassengers said: “O Lord! We have scen 

one grown up woman; whose whercabouts we are 
quite ignorant. The Devi is decorated with jewels 

and ornaments all over Her body; She is nothuman 

nor Asuri but Her formis extraordinary and beautiful. 
REES SJA MERT AAT | 
ma Ged aA mge HEMT 1 50 
QUT wart STA a aG | 
araikterant carent eater gaam: 151 1 

That noble Lady is mounted on a lion, holding 

weapons on all Her eighteen hands and is roaring 

loudly; She is drinking wine; so it seems that She 

is puffed up with liquor. It is quite certain that 

She has no husband: 

water une aA ate gR war | 
TIA GT AUST HET AT AT URS: 52 Ul 

Rendon ara fee frente gat | 
The Devas are gladly chanting praises from the 

celestial space that Let Victory be to Her side and 

that She save the Devas, O Lord! We don’t know 

at all who is that handsome woman? or whose wi
le 

is she; why has she come there? and what is Her 

motive? 

zE Aa waal: Sree: RaT: 53 l 
imde 
Sentiments of love, heroism, laughter, ae 

and wonder are all fully shining in Her; ea 
we are very much overpowered by the halo em! 

from Her; and we could not even see Hor Sr 
Note: Rasas means sentiments. The rasas a” “Vie 

eight. Srigira, Hāsya, Karuna, Raudra 

—_— 
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449 Bhayanakah, Bibhatsadbha lasanigau, Cetyastau, Natyan, Rasah smrtah but sometimes Santarasa, is 
added thus making the total number nine; sometimes 
a tenth, Valsalyarasa is also added. 
weedeat atten: gam: 154 u 
ai aan aien aiT: Tey | 
O King! In compliance with your order, we 

have come back to you no sooner we had seen the 
Lady, without even addressing Her in any way. 
Now order us what we are to do. 

Vyāsa said: The prime minister, on hearing the 
words of Mahisa, took with him elephants, horses, 
and chariots and hurriedly went to the desired 
place. 

Weal Ue Rear Mara HARA MN 60 1 
IEEEICEGA wagi moit wear RRT | 
On coming near to the Devi, the minister began 

to address Her in sweet words from a sufficient 
distance in a very humble and courteous way. 

wee sare Wart Sarr 
ra afas aena: RiR cel meee fra ET N 6 1 u wes oft nfe ToT ft vat wart aged ney 

E viet adaa at: fret 62 1 
O Sweet speaking! Who art Thou? What has 

caused Thee to come here? O Highly fortunate! 
My master has asked through me these questions. 
My master cannot be killed by all the Devas and 
men; he has conquered all the Lokas (worlds). 
‘WET aera wads 1 
AIAS RER: Faw 163 N 

mR aR at At AR: aR 11 561 
aet ct GATT aa a R, | 
mAN ugatedt wi magi ger 57 1 
Mahisa said: “O Best of ministers! O Hero! 

Under my command, go there with all the forces 
and use the means, conciliation, etc., and bring 
that woman, having a beautiful face (like the 
Moon), to me. If that Lady do not come even when 
the three policies, Sima (conciliation), Dana Pall a Sagem s a R (making gifts), and Bheda (sowing dissensions in k } ii mfa 1 an enemy’s party and thus winning him over to 
one’s side, one of the four Upayas or means of 
Success against an enemy) are adopted by you, 
then apply the last resort Danda, (or war) in such 
a way that Her life be not destroyed and bring that 
beautiful woman to me. I will gladly make Her, 
of black curling hairs, my queen-consort. 

O Beautiful-eyed! On account of getting his 
boon from Brahma, the Lord of the Daityas has 
become very powerful; and consequently being 
very proud, assumes different forms at will. He, 
our King-Emperor Mahisa, the lord of the earth 
hearing about Thy beauty and dress, has expressed 
a desire to see Thee. O Beautiful one! Whether he arene Far Weert l witana T TATTI 58 1 will appear before Thee in a human form? SE ste Fal Seat Melis AA AIT AT N65 U 

Welte yaik eft weer efa: | 
He will do whatever Thou likest. O. Deer-eyed 

One! Be pleased now to go to that intelligent King. 
In case Thou dost not go, we will bring the King, 
Thy devotee, to Thee. 

at Segre tat AAMT 66 Ut 
eT RI aT aT a ACTA | 

In case that deer-eyed one comes gladly, then 
do my desires without causing any unpleasant 
feeling; (a cessation of sentiment). I am enchanted 
on hearing about Her beauties and wealth. 

Cet Jaret 

nRT aa: Ica Ayet AAT: 59 U 
T RAT ant Rig: | 

29 
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aise aaa aaa 167 Ul 

aris aay wat diate WaT Aa 68 I 
sft Aadma mgo Serer 

TARSAT: 119 1 
O Lord of the Devas! Our King has heard of 

Thy beauty and grandeur and has become very 

much submissive to Thee. We will therefore do 

exactly what Thou desirest. Therefore, O Thou 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 
having thighs thick and round like those of a youn 

of an elephant! Be pleased to express what Thos 
likest and we will do quickly as Thou desirest, 

Here ends the Ninth Chapter of the Fifth Book on 

the worship offered by the gods to the Devi and the 
weapons offered by them in the Maha Puranam, 
Srimaddevibhagavatam, of 18,000 verses by 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER X 

On the Messenger’s News to Mahisa 

Salat Sara 

Bit WET Set: ACT Wee WASNT | 
wart went wera fret ui i 
Vyasa said: The Maya, that Excellent Lady, 

hearing thus the words of the prime minister of 

Mahisa, laughed and spoke with a voice, deep like 

that of a cloud, thus: 

gara 

amaai gaot à srt fafa at fener | 
maeta carat adaa 2 0 
“O Minister-in-chief! Know Me as the Mother 

of the gods; my name is Maha Laksmi. It is I that 

destroy all the Daityas. 

miimi Qt: aitia aera E | 
Asiaan agarraftend: 3 0 
I am requested by all the Devas to kill the 

Danava Mahisa; they have been oppressed and 

deprived of their share of Yajiia offerings. 

qens eaa Agel peT | 
vaia a AA dae nA 4 N 
aaas aA Gea Ana | 
S nT ATA AA ESRA ASAT 5 ot 
Therefore I have come here today alone, 

without any army, to take away his life. O Good 
One! I am pleased with your sweet words of 
welcome, in showing me marks of respect. 
Aaa eon vat & anaa fret | 
wet ARa + eat Ue 6 n 

Had you not behaved thus, I would have 
certainly burnt you to ashes by my fiery sight, 

which is the universal conflagration at the break 

up of the world. O Minister! Who is there that 
gets not pleased with swect words! 

Tes i RI ut aq nga, | 
Tes Uae RA ater F U7 It 
Go you to Mahisa and speak to him the 

following words of mine: “O Villain! Go down to 

Patiala (the nether regions) at once if you have any 

desire to live. 

arena ge erent wg | 
TEMES Wash AAAS, 18 

Otherwise, I will slay you, the wicked one, in 

the battle-field; you will have to go to the house 

of Death, pierced by my mass of arrows. 

area wad vat aat Tes Weary | 
Be caer AT He eat mei ea U9 Ut 
TRA erent Met A WANT | 
uae AAT Aes AATSTUTT A ASTM | 10 Ut 

O Stupid One! Know that this is me 

kindness shown unto you, that I have told you to 

go soon to Pātāla and that the Devas get possession 

rely 

(17 ak of their Heaven, with no delay, “O One of W 
intellect! Therefore dost Thou leave P 

of this sea girt earth and go alone without 
an 

you: 

ossession 
delay 

to Patala, before my arrows are shot at 
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O Asura! Or if you desire to fight, then come 

at once with your powerful warriors; I will destroy 

all of them. 

Git gt REE erect: feat | 
TATA Tat FBO TTT 1 12-11 
O One of dull intellect! I will kill you in battle, 

just as I killed before in yugas after yugas countless 
Asuras like you. 

Mea HS PANT ATLA g STASI | 
Teer HT Ure Wa VASA: 13 N 
O Passionate creature! Better shew that your 

efforts in holding weapons have been crowned 
with success by your being engaged in battle 
against Me; otherwise they will all be useless. 
mi Ho SoTL AAS TENT aT: | 
Tiad raat Ye EN: Gea: 1.4 1 
O Stupid! You thought that you would be 

vulnerable alone to women hence you oppressed 
the Devas entitled to worship; O wicked one! No 
longer show your pride on the strength of your 
getting the boon from Brahmi, that you would be 
vulnerable only to the females. 
mii aed RAAE ATAT | 
Singe Heat ai Wal PEN 15 N 
US TES aT Ye A UATE | 
Ra agree faor wafers 116 0 
Thinking it advisable to observe the words of 

the Creator, I have assumed this incomparable 
Eternal Female appearance and I have come here 
to slay you, O wicked one! O stupid one! If you 
have any desire for your life, then quit this Heaven 
and go to Patala, infested with snakes, or anywhere 
else you like, 

Set Jaret 

FQ: E cet cer aAA ena: | wares Pera cat tga 17 U 
Vyasa said: Hearing these words of the Devi, 

that Minister, surrounded by forces replied in Teasonable words thus: 
i 

afer etaar arri ge i nafda | 
Fa aa ve aot gania RA 18 U 
KEIU grater ureter ag: | 
aR meena gae fe i N 191l 
“O Devi! You are speaking in words befitting 

a woman and puffed up with pride. You are a 
woman; the lord of the Daityas is a hero; how can 
a battle be engaged between you two. It seems to 
me impossible. Your body is delicate, a girl in 
full youth; especially you are alone and Mahisa is 
of huge body and powerful; so the fight comes 
next to impossibility. 
St agai cer Ani, | 
uaig sga 120 N 
a: om aR aigan 1 
ANU ca aE RA AAT Wh 21 1 
He has elephants, horses, chariots, infantry, etc., 

and countless soldiers all armed with weapons. 
Therefore, O Beautiful One! He will find no 
difficulty in killing you in battle as an elephant 
finds no difficulty in treading over the Malati 
flowers. 

ate rat Wed ated aAA aran, | 
Mt weg & wages 122 0 
Rather, if I utter anything harsh to you, that 

would go against the sentiment of love with you; 
therefore I cannot speak rudely to you out of my 

fear not to interrupt the above feeling. 

misen Megat cafer AAT | 
WANS AA aed CAI AM Aa: 1123: 
True, that our king is enemy of the gods; but 

he has become extremely devoted to you. Therefore 
it is wise to speak words full of conciliation or 
generosity. 

AAAS ST cat WATS | 
Rensi naii 24 N 
Were it otherwise. I would have shot arrows at 

you and would have killed you in as much as you 
have thus boasted in vain and spoken so dire a 
falsehood, resting merely on the strength of your 
youthful pride and cleverness. 
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UA A Meet: Year we et Yea | 

aR fret caret anai wale TAT 25 N 

Usd ta et wel arated Alea: Par | 

Fe ma annA aaa VS Bia 26 N 

My master has become fascinated on hearing 

your extraordinary beauty hardly to be seen in this 

world; it therefore behoves me to speak sweet 

words to you for the sake of pleasing my master. 

O Large-eyed! This kingdom and the wealth 

thereof are all yours; in fact, Mahisa will be your 

obedient servant; therefore, better forsake your 

anger, leading to your death; and cultivate 

friendship with him. 

Wah UaeASE MHATAT ATT | 

Watt men va vite yaa 127 0 
O Sweet Smiling One! I am falling at your feet; 

you better go to him and become at once his queen- 

consort. 

Jeaan Te WA AT, l 
ga ima we nR RETT t28 N 
O Handsome Woman! No sooner you become 

the queen of Mahisa than you will get at once all 

the pure wealth of the three worlds and the 

unbounding happiness of this world. 

taara 
ST HAMAR AAA AAT dl 
maa ATT agda AT N29 
The Devi said: “Minister! I now speak what is 

pregnant with goodness and wisdom to you, 

according to the rules of the Sastras, keeping in 

view also the cleverness that you have shown in 

using your words. 

nRT Weed TET set ere fener | 
qaras A SAAT MMT 30 U 
TRT ART E R gA, I 
Now I come to understand from your talk, that 

you are the chief secretary of Mahisa; and therefore 
your nature and intelligence are like those of a |- 
beast. And how can he be intelligent, whose 
ministership is occupied by a man of your nature! 

Simaddevibhitgavatem 

SMa: Maen ae: patsa faker ar n 310 
Agra anas R ate Ye Feary | 
yara aaas es SHAT 11 32 1 
Nature has ordained connection between two 

persons of like nature. O Stupid One! Dig you 

think a little beforehand the meaning of your words 

when you told me of my feminine nature? Though 
I am not apparently a man, yet my nature is that 
of the Highest Purusa (Man); I shew myself simply 
in a feminine form. 

afi meat Yet Rarer aT aa | 
meas RAISE a citar: 133 1 
Your master asked before from Brahmi that 

he would prefer death, if possible, at the hands of 

a woman; therefore, I consider him quite illiterate 

and ignorant of the sentiment, worthy of a hero. 

walter wot attains REER | 
meii wat Aa AeA LEAT 34 I 
Because to die at the hands of a woman is very 

painful to one who is a hero; and this is gladly 

welcome to one who is a hermaphrodite. 

Terra caret GANTT | 
amet RAN eama: 11 3.5 1 

Now see that your master Mahisa has shown 

his intelligence, when he courted his death from 

the hands of a woman. For that very reason, I have 

come here in the shape of a woman to effect my 

purpose; why shall I fear, then, to hear your words, 

contradictory to those of the Sastras. 

Tii wer St gut asai AA | 
fatisingya: caret erat yore n361 oe 
When Fate goes against any one, a grass © 

like a thunderbolt; and when fate goes in favour 

of anyone, a thunderbolt becomes a soft as @ bi 

of cotton. 

fh dad: fh ar udda: | 
miaii eer e Steg fee ALN T an 
What does it avail even when one pee 

extensive army or various weapons in aboun vill 
A 9 What Y 

taking shelter in a wide extending fort: 

—_— 

undle 
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his soldiers do to him, whose death has come close 
at hand? 
qasa SEAT ST Gre: | 
wee frat ae ga FE war ah: 1138 11 
Whenever, in due time, the connection of the 

Jiva (the human soul) with this body is brought 
about, then his pleasure, pains and death are 
written. 

wer at Vert wut afa T, | 
TA ete Behe Ararat AAT: 139 1 
Know this as certain, very certain, that death 

will come to him in the manner as written by the 
hands of Fate; it will never be otherwise. 

ENA AAT Ser ATA Fer | 
aaa sae: card fanai rard 140 n 
As the birth and death of Brahma and other gods 

are ordained, your death had been similarly 
ordained; no, there is no need of taking the 

example further than this. 

a gaai aaa afta: 1 
nRa A sit À Yet AeA: 147 N 
Those who are tied up by the hands of death 

are surely fools and of extremely blunt intellect, 
if they think simply on the strength of their getting 
some boons “that they would never die.” 
Wines Tt ale Gat AA Mea | 
Aart Poet cae feet 42 I 
Therefore go quickly to your king and speak to 

him what I have said; you will then surely obey 
what he commands you to do. 

Wee eater ca: Wg waster: | 

We yard mai ate Maga 143 1 
If he wants his life, he, with his retinue, would 

at once go down to Patala; let Indra and the other 

Devas get possession of the Heavens and their | 

share of Yajñas. l 
aam waters NRA gI: | 
Jena war wel mAT GET: 44 N 
Tfhe holds a contrary opinion, let him be eager 

453 

to go to the house of Death and come and fight 
with Me. 

Ware Ut sar ear fragi: l 

ee R cut wat e yaaa: 145 1 
Ifhe thinks that Visnu and the other Devas have 

fled from the battle-fields, he has nothing to boast 
of; for he has not shown his manliness at all even 
then; for his victory is solely due to his having got 
the boon from Brahma. 

Oe Sarr 

Bier com ret: geen Ferrara ara: | 
fa caret Wen eg ret aT TE UAT 114.6 N 
Vyasa said: Hearing these words of the Devi, 

the Danava began to think “whether I ought to 
fight or to go to Mahisa?” 

Ua ATA À 1 
went fart gear tesa quatre 47 1 
The King has become very enamoured and has 

sent me hither to negotiate for marriage; how then 
will I be able to go to him if I make this affair 
unpleasant and interrupted in the middle in its 
course of harmony.” 

yigila: arte agente aA feat | 
TASS TA Bes Tar HAEN ll 48 Ut 
Now it is wise for me to go to the King without 

fighting; let me then go as early as possible in this 
way and inform him about this whole affair. 

E WATT GA: caret Ws HRAT aT: | 
RaR frata afar: te 49 1 
The King is exceptionally intelligent and 

experienced; he will consult with his other 

experienced ministers and do what is best. 
WEA A HAM Gx hia AES | 
A Was aft yaa sag 50 tt 
Therefore I ought not to fight here rashly; for 

victory or defeat would alike be distasteful to my 
monarch. 

aR ar dat Fates at eis at Ga: 1 
Oot hrg & gA ia: feet 51 U 
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Whether this Lady kills me, or I kill this Lady, 

the king will be angry in either case. 

ATA marsi eT ce TTT | 

qasai sem aaah RAE: 52 Ut 

I will therefore go now to the king and tell him 

what the Devi has said; he will do whatever he 

likes. 

aa Sart 

gfe uia Meret sort qos | 
yma Ward Haih: 53 N 

Vyāsa said: Thus that intelligent son of the 

minister argued and went to the king. Then, 

bowing down before him, he began to say thus: 

Taaa 

mad ame Rrecataht iR | 
aem WAT gT WT 54 
O King! That excellent woman, fascinating to 

the world, the beautiful Devi is sitting on a lion 

with weapons in all her eighteen hands. O King!1 

told her: 

mue AEN Ales et ATT | 
feet sta Uae Atan: Prat u 55 N 
“O Beautiful Lady! Be attached to Mahisasura; 

you will become, then, the queen-consort of the 

king, the lord of the three worlds. 

Use caterer fer Art Aa: | 
Aaa Met agra wrest n 56 U 
You will certainly then be his queen-consort; 

he will pass his life, ever obedient to you like an 

obedient servant. 

Aetteatasra gare Rare EEE d 
nies aires Aat gat wa 57 N 
“O Beautiful One! If you choose to make 

Mahisa your husband, you will become fortunate 

amongst women and will enjoy ever all the wealth 

of the three worlds.” 

gfe meet sear ar Sarat | 
agara ferential Raga gat: 58 N 
Hearing my these words, that large-eyed 

Stimaddevibhagavaten 

woman, puffed up with egoism, laughed a littl 
and said thus: i 
aRt aa feet | 
aA aei Seat O RARETAT 11 59 11 
“Your king is born of a buffalo and is the worst 

of brutes; I will sacrifice him before the Dey; for 

the benefit of the gods. Is there any woman in this 
world so stupid as to select Mahisa as her husband? 

AT ST Salter cites Hee Se Tht TST, | 
agent wage fh Uys ASHE 160 u 
Rh atest art wT TAT 1 

Het HH SATS AeA VET U 61 N 
O You stupid! Can a woman like me ever 

indulge in bestial sentiments! A female buffalo 

has got horns; she, being excited with passion, may 

select your Mahisa with horns as her husband and 

come to him bellowing. I am not stupid nor like 

her so as to make him my husband. 

RASE ga gal aire rat Quay | 
TS AT GE aei faea Aah ct Ul 62 N 

O Villain! I will fight and destroy the enemies 

of the gods in the battle-field. Or if he desires to 

live, let him flee to Pātāla., 

wed g aM aaah TT AMT | 

TEASE WATT: pfaf GA: YA: U 63 Ml 

O King! Hearing those rough words uttered by 

Her in a moment of madness, I have come to you 

thinking also how to redress this wrong. 

want aida a gg g WT GAA! 

agi fran caret ee Hat AEA 64 ll 

O King! Only I feared not to interrupt in yon 

love sentiment; and therefore I did not fight with 

Her; especially, without Your command, how ca 

I engage myself in useless excitement? 

BASHA a wet aaa HT TET | 
afai a arna fh a mfa afaa N 65 l 

O Lord of the Earth! That handsome f not 
rests maddened on Her own strength; yeris 

know what is the womb of future of whate 

destined to happen, will surely come top" 

o 
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are the sole master in this matter; I will do 
whatever you order me. 

ase i A Sa STATS: | 

ga wai AA a ASE Afr UI 66 il 
sa ARAMA TR aà 

IRSA: 1170 1 
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The matter is very difficult to be reflected upon; 
whether it is better to fight or it is better to fly 
away, I cannot say definitely. 
Here ends the Tenth Chapter of the Fifth Book on 
the messenger’s news to Mahisa, in Srimaddevi- 

bhagavatam, the Maha Purdnam, of 18,000 verses by 
Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XI 

On Tamras Fight with the Devi 
Oe Sarat 

git wea ae: gr RA naf: | 
afaa Cage Ts cae 1 1 
Vyasa said: The King Mahisasura, maddened 

with pride, heard the messenger’s words and called 
the aged and experienced ministers and said thus: 
asago gagag fragon: | 
mR et mdi aa et ar FET NN 2 M 
O Ministers! What am I to do now? Better judge 

you all well, and speak out definitely to my. Is it 
that this Devi has been created by the Devas like 
the Maya of Sambarasura and thus has appeared 
before us? 

aner gafa Arete yita f, t 
mig et ada: Sa Het Gag = N 
You are all dexterous and know where to apply 

the four means of success; viz., conciliation, gift 
or bribery, sowing dissensions, and war; and 
therefore you would better tell me which one of 
the above four, I am to adopt now. 

afa ag 

Wet Waa amai Pet a JORR | 
ard ferent at ferard frat: eet 4 n 
The ministers said:O King! One should always 

Speak true and at the same time pleasant; the wise 
Ones should then select only those which are 
beneficial and apply them. 
at a t Rana | 
ad q wiles i WATT 5 
O King! As a medicine, though bitter, cures 

diseases, so true words, though appearing 
unpleasant, lead to beneficial results. Those that 
are simply pleasant, are generally injurious as to 
their effects. 
We sitet Wea aT gei wees | 
aS sete: Gat ETAT ATT: 16 N 
O Lord of the Earth! The bearers and approvers 

of truth both are very rare; truth speakers also are 
very difficult to be seen; laudatory sycophancy is 
found in a great measure in this world. 
we quisa yad ferent wet fae 1 
yi asagi arstt at ahr yea U7 tt 
O King! Nobody in the three worlds knows 

what will be good or what will lead to inauspicious 
results? How can we then definitely pronounce 
our judgment in this difficult matter? 

Witara 

Taage gia JAR | 
aut fF LENI TETRA RLL S U 
The King said: Let each of you say separately, 

according to his own intellect, what is his opinion; 
I will hear them all consider for myself. 
Set Aes ferent A YA: Wa: | 
Tegan eet cre a: 119 1 
Clever persons should hear the opinions of 

several persons, then judge for himself what is 
the best and then adopt that as what is to be done. 

SE Sarat 

wee cert sar AENA Were: | 
SAT AT ert era erator 10 N 
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Vyasa said: Hearing his words, the powerful 

Virlipaksa came out foremost of all and began to 

say pleasant words to the King. 

Reng sare 

mar arent A at nai | 

fadtwannattd aa cert erat 17 N 

Virūpākşa said: O King! Please take for certain, 

what has been spoken by that ordinary woman, 

swelled with vanity, as words simply to scare you. 

at aA Rerat aage: Tighe: | 
aad Wed ete sania 12 u 

The efforts and courage of a woman are known 

to all; who will be afraid therefore, to hear abusive 

language from a woman, praising her ownself in 

matters of warfare? 

Rra gai Weare ear À 1 
Aasaa a e ga ATN 13 N 
O King! You have conquered the three worlds 

by your own heroic valour; now if you acknowl- 

edge your inferiority, out of fear to a woman, you 

would be subject to very much disgrace in this 

world. 

aee Faas aR Weer |. 
gR at cere Prefet ter ATL 14 N 
Therefore, O King! I will go alone to fight with 

Candika and I will kill Her. You can stay here 

now without any fear. 

Agis Weal ait PReMAraraes: act | 

Naan gaat aea sAm 15 1 
See MUA: UST cairn | 
BRUT Ff Aa A AAV Testa TT 116 M 
OKing! See my prowessnow; I am justnow going 

with my army and I will kill that violent Candika, 

maddened with pride, or I will tie Her down by a 
coil of snakes and bring Her before you; then that 
Lady, seeing Herself helpless, will become quite 

submissive to you; there is no doubt in this. 

Cet Sart 

Rengaa: scar gut areata | 
Tagh a aanne efter 17 U 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

Vyasa said: Hearing these words of Viriipaksa 

Durdhara said: O King! Virūpākşa is very intelli- 
gent; what he has said just now is all reasonable 
and true. 

m aai yag a i TaN 1 | 

ARN Yar AAST: 18 1 
O King! You are intelligent; hear my words } 

full of truth also. As far as I think, I consider that 
woman with beautiful teeth as passionate. 

adafa caret R waar | 
fiara anar vat aN ag feet 19 1 
For that woman of broad hips has expressed a 

desire to bring you under control by making you 

fearful; the mistresses, proud of their beauty 

generally use such words when they become 

passionate. 

gasa Meats i aha caters: | 
aAa aia: ret Wit WATT N 20 N 
When they behave in this way, people call these 

amorous gestures. These crooked words of 

mistresses are the chief causes in attracting dear 

persons unto them. 

AR tS A: cars aare: 1 
agh ars meai aA og 1 21 N 

Those who are skilled in the art of love affair, 

some of them can know these things thoroughly ; 

well. O King! That woman has said, “I will pierce 

and kill you by arrows, face to face, in the 

battlefield.” 

grate ami aaa Rafer: l 

amg mAai A aeng Wa Ag: 122 N 

The sense of this is different. The wise peso 
that are clever and experienced in the art of finding 

out the cause, declare that the above sentence S| 

pregnant with deep and esoteric meaning: 

aa Rra eet eater aera Ut 23 i 
m 

You can easily see that the handsome we 

have no other arrows with them; their side- a 

are their arrows. And their words catty their 

_ 
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meanings, and, expressing their desires, are their 
flowers. 

agai + ar atag 1 
wath aea rea ae Uber N 24 11 
O King! Brahma, Visnu and Maheéa even have 

no powers to shoot arrows at you; how can, then, 
- that helpless woman, who appears so passionate, 

dart real arrows at you? O King! That lady said: 
“O Stupid! I will kill your King by my arrow-like 
eye-sight. 
fafi Rat mafaa fret ı 
wara yrei treat ah ae 25 N 
Painest sata aq | 
“But the messenger was wanting in that power 

to appreciate; so he, no doubt, understood her 
words in their contrary sense.” The Saying of that 
lady “I will lay your lord in the death-bed in the 
battlefields” is to be taken in the light of inverted 
sexual intercourse, where woman is above the 
man. 

aR ferret agi wert AM 26 u 
Aed gran git vite ase a are | 
Her utterance “I will take away the vitality (life) 

of your lord is also significant.” The semen virile 
is known as the vitality (life). Therefore the above 

O King! Those women that are excellent shew 
by too much of their covert expressions (inuendos) 
that they select and like very much their beloved. 

The experts only in these amorous affairs will be 
able to appreciate these things. 
FR acer ert mat TRAM 28 N 
amaai wear mS qad | 
Knowing thus, dealings ought to be made with 
“ so that the harmony in amorous sentiments 

be not broken, O King! Sama (conciliation) and 
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Dana (gifts) are the two means to be adopted; there 
is no other way. i 
Berar afer arsi ag Me T29 

CURIG Ju | 
Th aga À terarten agratict 30 
ma nasyid ferentter ake À 
By these two, that Lady, whether she be proud 

or angry, is sure to be brought under control; I 
will go not and bring Her before you by such sweet 
words. O king! What is the use of my talking too 
much? I will make Her submissive to you like a 
slave girl. 

Set Sart 

yee Prenat caret Ra AAT: 1131 N 
Sart tert Weitere watery | 
aR wah vata 132 0 
AST UTR STC ATE fragon | 
Sarat Aa aera ater g ATA tl 33. I 
Vyasa said: Hearing those words of Durdhara, 

the Danava Tamra, who was very experienced in 
finding out the real nature, said: ‘I am telling you 
what is sanctioned by virtue and is at the same 
time full of sweet amorous feelings pregnant with 
deep meanings. “O Giver of honour! This 
intelligent woman is not at all passionate nor 
devoted to you; nor has that woman used any 
covert expressions to you.” 

foams m aerate 1 
Prevent warner Rae AET 3.4 1 
“O Great Hero! This is strange indecd that a 

Lady, beautiful, handsome, and of strange feature, 
at the same time alone and helpless, has come here 
to fight. 

ATMS ANT AT AAT A a ATT 1 
arte fag wey wea year 35 u 
STAs arate Iai aerate E 1 
Ruia wat ad mapi FT 36 Ul 
A good-looking woman, powerful, and having 

eighteen hands is never heard of, nor ever seen by 
me in these three worlds. She is holding in each 
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of Her hands powerful weapons. O king! All these 

seem to be the contrary actions of Time. 

Saree Sefer eT Sete A PTT | 
Wt MAAS Ft Aaa MAINT li 37 N 

O King! I saw ominous dreams during the night; 

and I conclude, therefore, that great dangers are 

over our heads. 

PONT At wat aT Zeit | 
SEAT Career Perr: N38 N 
Early in the morning twilight, I saw in my 

dream that a woman, wearing a black raiment, was 

weeping in the inner courtyard; that some 

inauspicious events are forthcoming can be easily 

judged from the above. 

fag: aa Tat eaa Te Te | 
sare fafeer waa We VW u39 N 
Wa wana wt erat fafaa PF | 
aai mA Ae Sars Fears 1140 N 
O King! The birds were screaming hoarsely in 

every house and various calamitous events were 

seen in various houses; at this time that woman, 

firmly resolved, was challenging you to fight; it, 

therefore, seems to me that there is something very 

serious in this matter. 

Sars are At er Tiere a aag | 
Ra: pta gman maea rst 41 N 
O Lord! This woman is neither human, nor a 

Gandharvi, nor the wife of any Asura. Only to 

cause delusion to us, she, this wondrous Maya has 

been created by the gods. 

wale A d AAA, | 
ada CMT eg aa aaa 142 N 
O King! In no case, weakness is to be resorted; 

it is wise by all means to fight as best as possible; 
what is inevitable will come to pass; this is my 
opinion. 

wt Aa damd yet Sagi Ta | 
sacar fren ere cored à: raai: 11.43 n 
No one is able to unriddle the doings of the 

Devas, whether they would be auspicious or 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 
inauspicious. Therefore intelligent ones should 

weigh pros and cons carefully and remain patient 

and steady. 

asi Aara ae aN YT 44 1 
O King! Life or death is at the hands of destiny; 

Nobody, therefore, can do it otherwise,” 

Tee A AMAT Gals RAAN: | 
arate aRt Rire afo aT 45 n 

Hearing this, Mahisasura said: “O Highly 

fortunate Tāmra! Better, then, stand for fight, fully 
resolved and go that Lady, beautiful, and conqùcr 

Her according to rules of justice and bring Her 

before me. 

q aAa ant dare ae Mma 
TA ATM HU AAT YAAA: 146 
“In case She does not come under your control 

in fight, kill Her; but if She comes round, then 

shew Her honour; do not kill Her. 

Aian ada cragretasnra: | 

aa Agada a axafettt 1.47 U 
O All knowing! You are a great hero and at the 

same thoroughly conversant with Kama Sastra 

(science of love); therefore conquer that Fair One 

by any means you can. 

TACT Se etal Sas AEA Fa: I 
AA Tea care eM Rra a GA: FA: 48 Il 

O valiant Tamra, of mighty prowess! Go then 

with a mighty force and ponder over again and 
again and find out Her intention. 

waar Aara wre eE 49 i 

Is She prompted by passion or b
y real ee 

feeling or by any other motive? Try to fin 

whose Maya is this? 

adai amaA 
Ue Weert aai aA 501 A 

Know all these beforehand; then find Bee 

remedy; next fight with Her according 

strength and prowess. 
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waited Tater Pda tara | 
MRR Ae: carted Tee TAA 57 11 
Weakness should not be shown nor merciless 

behaviour is to be resorted; you should behave 
with Her according to the bent of Her Mind. 

Cae Sart 

Bier AUT Brera: RAN TA: | 
Fata: Aadigen: Wore aes TAR 52 11 
Vyasa said: O king! Thus hearing the King’s 

words, Tamra coming as if under the sway of 
Death, saluted the king Mahisa and marched away 
with his army. 

TESA GUSH MPAA STOTT | 
ferent a vet ore amia R 153 1 
That. wicked Danava, who on his way, began 

to see all the fearful inauspicious signs, indicative 
of Death, became surprised and was caught with 
fear. 

Wace at TTT oe aU era | 
Wet Bt: we: nafga 54 n 
When he arrived at the spot he saw the Devi 

standing on a lion, while She was decorated with 
all the weapons and instruments, and all the Devas 
chanting hymns to Her. 
gare ferita: wy aret weer RRT | 
were amia eae: Raa: 55 tl 
Tamra, then bowed down before Her with 

humility and modesty and addressed Her with 
_ Sweet words, according to the rules of the policy 
of conciliation, 

War Setar: sft agama: | 
Wat ante afeeeacanftienra a 56 N 
“O Devi! Mahisa, the lord of the Daityas, has 

become enchanted on hearing Your beauty and 
T aiticaftons and has become desirous to marry 
ou.” 

Wet ge arni aftragaa | 
R i wren afr aaah fereerge 157 0 
O Beautiful One! You would better be gra- 

Ciously pleased with that conqueror of the Immor- 
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tals, the Mahisasura: O Thou of delicate limbs! 
Make him your husband and enjoy all the exquis- 
ite pleasures of the Nandana garden as best as you 
can. 

ainga te wer nigana, | 
We wale me gaa Fafa Rake: ssn 
The end and aim of attaining this human form, 

beautiful in every respect and the abode of all bliss, 
is to enjoy, in every way, all the pleasure of human 
existence and to avoid the sources of all troubles. 
This is the rule. 
avila fennel A eg | 
Wea Saaa et GA: ANTE: 1159 I 
O Thou of beautiful thighs like those of the 

young of an elephant! Your soft and delicate lotus- 
like hands are fit to play only with nice balls of 
flowers; why then are You holding in Your hands 
all the weapons and arrows? 
ore ferrets erga fe water | 

` ma ARTET: DUFNER 60 u 
What is the use of holding ordinary arrows, 

when those two eyebrows like bows, are existing 
with You? 

Wat grad Ge a ndei fra | 
AAT: epee aT eT LETT 61 Ut 
What need have you to take ordinary arrows 

when you are graced with that piercing eyesights, 
your arrows. : 
yet a PICE te Gata: W: 
et Prai wer asset AS 162 1 
War is exceedingly painful in this world; those 

who know thus ought never to fight. It is only 
those human beings that are prompted by greed, 
that fight with each other. 
Tea Tah ware BAT | 
walt wer A are Gaara 1163 It 
What to speak of those sharpened arrows, one 

ought not to fight with flowers even; O Devi! You 
can well say who is that feels pleasure, when one’s 
own body is pierced? 
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Wasa asad Ws eae TAT | 

va Ugaient Uist: MAT ATA KA: 1164 N 

Therefore, O Delicate One! Gladly you can 

worship Mahisa, the lord of the world and the 

object of worship of the Devas and Danavas. Then 

he will satisfy all your desires. What more to say, 

you will no doubt be his queen-consort. 

wert get afer wert TSG | 
Pu Wades: HE WET A Ava: UW65 N 

O Devi! If one tries one’s best, it is doubtful 

whether one would be crowned with success; 

therefore keep my this request; you will surely 

get all the best pleasures. 

We Terie ta amaaa 1 
yea maga yor aaga 66 N 
“O Beautiful! You are well acquainted with 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

all the politics; therefore you better enjo 
thoroughly the pleasure of the kingdom for Ni 
many years. 

Tae aR mia: ASAT TET VAT | 
alan mea iA QATAR 1167 t 

sa ARAMA FETT TEAR) 
CARSEAT: 1111 1 

“And if you marry Mahisa you will have 
beautiful sons and those sons again will be kings; 

and enjoying the pleasures of your full grown 

womanhood, you will no doubt, be happy in your 
old age.” 
Here ends the Eleventh Chapter of the Fifth Book on 

the appearing of the Danava Tamra before the Devi 

in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam, of 

18,000 verses, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XII l 

On the Cabinet Held by Mahisa 

aa Sart 

WATT ETT ATT aiT | 
Tamma ara gaat WyaraT F N1 N 
Vyasa said: The World-Mother, hearing 

Tamra’s words, spoke laughing a little and witha 

deep voice like that of a rumbling thunder cloud. 

gara 

Trees we Utd Ge ae NATER, | 
nR Rad y mAT, U2 N 
The Devi spoke: “O Tamra! Go and say to your 

Lord Mahisa who, it seems, is stupid, whose end 

is nigh, who has become very passionate, and who 

is void of knowledge of what is proper and what 

is improper. 

aa a nR are whet aaaf | 
we dat stadt cages na 13 U 
I am not like your grown up-mother, the she- ` 

buffalo, having horns, eating grass, with a long 

tail and a big-belly. 

a amàs eavt Aa fray + STL I 
tad Gaul Aa Geet AT Wan 4 i 

I do not like to have even Visnu, the god | 

Sankara, Brahma, Kubera, Varuna, or Fire. | 

Traonien Uy aa AT Tt | 
qie gar vites meu A nAaR us Ul 

How then can I select a beast? If I do so, I will 

be an object of much censure amongst the several 

worlds. { 

We Uldart Ant ade À ult: Wy: | 

udaa udma Renal free: Rae 6 Ul 

I am not desirous of any more husband; my 

Husband is existing; though He is the Lord of 

all, Witness of All, yet He is not the Actor He 

is without any desires and He is calm an 

tranquil. 

Poet uisa Prr Faas: l 

ada: wat: maf yot: yoia: RA: u7 niar 

He, the Siva, is devoid of any Prakrtic qian 

without any attachment, the Great Infinite, ne 

anyone to rely on, without any refuge, ie the 

omnipresent, the Great Witness, the Full, a” 

seat of the Full, the Auspicious. 
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sataa: QA: Viet: Wgeateraa: | 
a ara Hed we wet Aga 18 n 
He is the abode of all, capable to do all, the 

peaceful, capable to create everything and He is 
seeing everywhere. How can then leave Him and 
try to serve dull, stupid Mahisa? 
WS Gert cart ath aerate | 
aa AYA à HL sea 19 1 
Let him come and fight with this understand- 

ing that he will be defeated and be made the con- 
veyance of Yama, the God of Death or the Carrier 
of water of the human beings. 
Sifra Ra eae Te eg À | 

A wet aM nion 
And if that impious heretic desires to live let 

him fly at once to Patala with all his demon 
comrades; else I will slay him in battle. 
at Uae: Mat gad Hae | 
HAM Fat Yeas Alsat: 11 N 
See! combination of similar substances leads 

lo happiness; and if out of ignorance, the connec- 
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Vyasa said: O King! Thus saying, the Devi 
howled and roared so loudly that it appeared 
Strange and it caused a great terror to the Danavas 
who took it as the great dissolution of the universe 
at the end of a Kalpa. 

Shd g AGNA VE YEN: | wats keia e IRET 5 1 
The earth and the mountains trembled: the 

wives of the Dānavas had miscarriage at that 
terrific noise. 

MA: Beal Sl et N AARET I 
Weert ets Sea GATT TATA 16 u 
Tāmra hearing that sound was terrified; his 

mind became unsteady and he at once fled to 
Mahişa. 
TR eT a Search ferara, 
apni cere Wa n17 
O King! The Danavas present in the city 

became deaf; they fled and became very anxious 
and were absorbed in the thought whence and how 
that sound came, lion takes place between things entirely diffrent Wer mates RASA aare WAC: | in their nature, it becomes at once the source of We ares Setar set sieht PREN 18 U all pain and troubles.” qi ami gea gR asa: | eer sage aR À stat oer | 

Fa ae AR: TGA Weare: Steg wae: 112 N 
You are a thorough by illiterate when you ask 

me to worship your lord; do you not see me 
endowed with exquisite beauty? and what is your 
Mahisa? A buffalo with horns; how can then 
connection become possible between us? 
T GETS TT ort gAs WaT | 
FAUT; davis aera Bt sa n13 t 
Better fly away or fight if you like; I will kill: 

you and your friends, and if you leave the region 
of Heaven and the share of Yajfia, then you will 
become happy.” 

Ferrera ated: fee aiaa: TOL I 19 N 
The lion, too, enraged and, raising up its manes, 

roared so loud that the Daityas became very much 
terrified. Mahisa too, became confounded to see 
Tamra returning; he then held a council with his 
ministers on what ought to be done next? 
Sing or adia Ga Pri ar ga: | 
Ut Ha sat wast aaa: 120 11 
Mahisasura said: “O best of the Danavas! Shall 

we now take our shelter within the forts? Or shall 
we go out and fight? Or will it be favourable to us 
if we fly away? 

ghana suersh: wa AANE: | 
HA: GY Weta: YY: ARNT 127 N 

` You all are intelligent and versed in all the 
Sastras and unconquerable by your foes; therefore 

`~ 

CAE sara 
FYI A rel eat TSÈ ET | 
REN arg as STEAL 114 I 
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ought you all to consult over the matter in utmost 

privacy for our success at the present moment. 

maii Teed fee eae | 
abatis aerate: Waar ga: 22 N 
The root of Kingdom lies in the council in the 

secret place (cabinet) and Statesmanship; if this 

counsel be kept well preserved in secrecy, then 

that Kingdom is also kept entire; therefore it is 

good and virtuous. 

HANS ATT: ATA SAT AT | 
AT HSMA A: Heat RET 23 U 

If the plan be out, then destruction comes both 

to the King and his Kingdom; hence the plan must 

be kept secret by those wanting glory, lest it be 

taken advantage of and rendered ineffective by 

other persons. 

Wen afafa cet gaa, | 

aaga aia AR 24 u 
a aasa aa yat afaa | 
Taft aara a aA 25 N 
O Ministers! Now declare, taking due consid- 

eration of time and place, after duly discussing 

and ascertaining what is the best course to adopt, 

what would be beneficial and full of reason and 

intelligence. First find out the cause why this pow- 

erful woman, created by the Devas has come here 

alone and helpless? 

qa miat ater ANSÅ: WA, I 
Asa aai at at A JTA N26 N 
That woman is challenging us to fight. What 

` more wonder can there be than this? Who can say 

in the three worlds what the result will be, whether 

it will be good or otherwise? 

aapi Asaka Aenea a RTA: | 
gaii aa A gA a 27 u 
Victory comes not to many persons nor defeat 

comes to a single individual; therefore victory or 
defeat lies at the hands of the Luck and Destiny. 
saraaa: wget h Sos iA, I 
agih aa yaefa nA: n28 n 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 

Meera ser arai fee Aree | 
Those who plead for Place, Policy 

statesmanship, they say what is Fate? Is there 

anyone who has seen Fate? (Adrsta) No one has 

seen His appearance.” It may be argued that there 
may exist such a thing as Fate; to which it might 
be replied, what proofs are there for such an 
existence? 

a aai act gA creas 129 1 
samt saat fe pan, 1 
faiie frat ae acted T N 30 N 

Thus the weak persons alone hold it out as their 

only hope; nowhere are seen energetic persons 

who can fulfil their ends by their own efforts, by 
. those who enrol themselves under Fate. Therefore 

“effort,” “energy” are the words of the heroes and 

“Fate” is the word of cowards. You should all 

consider today these subjects fully and intelligently 

and then decide what are we to do? 

aT Sarat | 

FR et: ra SGT ETAT: | | 
Reme nena paR: 31 1 | 
EUSE ELME FALALA LEL: LK Cas G E FA: | i 

feanefftre wearer pa: caret URE: 3.2 N 

Vyasa said: Thus hearing the King, the famous 

Vidalaksa with folded hands spoke thus: “O king! | 

First it should be definitely ascertained as to whose 

wife is she, this woman possessing large eyes? 

Whence and for what purpose has she come here; 

next what ought to be done should be decided. 

mui a Raa Raan: wata ge: | 
Prat warcraft agare AT 33 
It seems to me that the Devas, knowing i 

your death will ensue from the hands ofa eae 

have created very carefully this Jotus-eyed W0 

out of their own essences. 

Ashi va: Raat: Asa Ta gaT: | i 

HAST: RTA AAT THAT A 
And they are lying in wait, unknown t0 2 ; the bal! 

in the celestial space with a desire to s¢* 

_ 
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undoubtedly help this woman. 
Gee: eater grea A A feri: | 
arafa a: Wat vat Bes PTET | 3.5 1 
When the war will ensue, Visnu and the other 

Devas will put this woman in front and slay us 
all. Whereas this Devi will slay you. 
qaant tat wer art were 1 
afer 4 art ade wa ada 36 1 
This is their earnest desire. O king! I have come 

to know this beforehand; but what will be the 
actual result I cannot say. 

Agi TMS Ae AEH aT: WT | 
yami vet Here nsa Sah 137 n 
I cannot say also whether itis advisable for You 

to fight now; therefore it would be better if you 
consider yourself well on this matter of the gods 
and do accordingly. 
malsen weer ardia. 
fetei rer eA emis goia 38 u 
Our duty, the duty of your servants lies in this: 

That we should sacrifice at any moment our lives 
for the preservation of your prestige; and to enjoy 
with you whenever you are enjoying. 
Rrasa ngRead itga | 
Uae welatsenhr: AAi: 139 u 
But, O King! Itis extremely advisable to ponder 

Over this very carefully when we see that this 
Woman, though alone, is challenging us to fight 
Who are armed with powerful soldiers. 

gia saa 
mgA mi sE afa Aarne RaT | 
T a d agit TTA 40 
Durmukha said: “O king! I know for certain, 

that we will not get victory in this battle; still we 
Ought not to shew our back; for that would lead us 
to sheer disgrace, 
Fai gists a af 

Rri ma AR gA 41 N 

but really to fight with you. In due time, they will 
463 

Even in our encounter with Indra and other 
Devas, we did nothing hateful and blameable; then 
how can any of us fly away when we come face to 
face with a helpless woman? 
WRN Uad aot ar Tt st: | 
Tepe cate asa Rea ave: 142 N 
Therefore fight we must; that is certain: let 

whatever happen’s happen. What is inevitable, 
must come to pass. Thus considered, what need 
we care for the result? 
TRUST UMMC at aT Gear | 
SMe WAM Head ciel Gare È 143 0 
If we die in the battle, we will get name and 

fame; if we be victorious, we will get happiness. 
Thus thinking both the cases, we must fight today. 

i Mae: era | 
Terese a eaten hfe Aa ga 44 N 
Death is inevitable when our longevity expires; 

our prestige will suffer if we fly away; therefore 
we ought not to spend uselessly our time in thus 
expressing our vain regret for life or for death. 

Oe Sarat 

giaa aa: FU ASH ATTA | 
Wore: Vistlersicer Tt aA: 1.4.5 UI 
Vyasa said: O king! Hearing thus Durmukha’s 

words, Baskala, the eloquent speaker, thus spoke 
to the king, with clasped hands and his head bowed 
down. 

Voit st adem SRNA | 
Hehe eM UST aT TT Ut 46 1l 
“O king! You need not think thus in agony upon 

this unpleasant affair; alone I will kill that Candika, 
of unsteady eyes. 

SHS MAST: LATA ATS TART It 
Tare dat dite wee 147 1 
O Best of kings! To be always prompt and 

energetic indicates that one is Steady in one’s 
beroic valour, to consider one’s enemy as dreadful 
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is contrary to above; so we ought not to take 

recourse to heroic valour. 

TAT Ta IT RE SM | 
aR ae altseart ara TA 4S N 

Oking! Therefore I will discard fear altogether 

and fight out valiantly; I will no doubt, send 

Candika in the battle field to the abode of Death. 

a aA anftargensemete | 
SAA AETAT AST: VATS AMA Ta: N 49 N 
triad cer ant fe gadania | 
ae at Preprents aR Prensa: 50 n 
I fear not Yama, nor Indra, nor Kubera, nor 

Vayu nor Agni, nor Visnu, nor Sankara, nor Moon 

nor Sun; I do not fear any of them; what fear can 

I, then, entertain of that vain arrogant woman, who 

has got none to support her. I will kill Her with 

these arrows, sharpened on stones. 

uya agaci Ase aea agl 
VASA A Tet NASA RT N 51 tl 
You can today see the prowess of my arms and 

enjoy peace; you will not have to go to battle any 

more to fight with Her.” 

we gatt mia aa Hanae 1 
wore yard aa get mA, 52 1 
Vyasa said: O king! Baskala having said thus 

to the lord Mahisa in a haughty spirit, Durdhara 

bowed down and said thus: 

ger caret 

cafe fareni Self kafa fafaa | 
TAY Vai SIT SA TART 53 
“O Lord of the earth! Let the purpose be 

whatsoever, with which the beautiful Devi with 
eighteen hands, the creation of the gods, may come 
hither, I will vanquish Her. 

wera cat a ari after gt: l 
Rifai aara rast We ATTA N 54 
O king! I think, it is simply to terrify you, as 

the Suras have thus created this Maya woman; 
therefore, do you forsake your delusion by know- 
ing this merely as a scare. 

Srimaddevibh gavatam 

mR tsar aa Ty. 
walter STR: coer ST Tea SS n 
O King! Such is the statesmanship; NOW hear 

about the workings of the ministers. Ministers in 
this world are of three kinds: (1) Sāttvik; (2) 
Rājasik and (3) Tāmasik. 

nannaa cies rifa anfi | 
Raa: yaa MTT RER: 15.6 1 
Those ministers in whom the Sattva quality is 

predominant, they perform their Master’s duties 

according to their own strength. 

ape Vaated rrara: | 
Wafer star wayne: 57 u 
The Sattvik Mantri (ministers) are well versed 

in their Mantra Sastras (the policies and states- 

manship), virtuous and one-pointed in their 

thoughts, they never do any injury to their king 

and they fulfil their own purpose. 

Toren Raas tacnrel free: Ger | 
aaen A Wapated ag tl 58 I 
The Rajasik Mantris are of different sorts; they 

are always after own interests; at times; whenever 

they like, they do the State duties. 

MUTA SAT: CHa eee: AAT | 
+ aai aa a areratedt ttt 59 N 

The Tamasik Mantris always look of their own 

interests out of their greedy nature; they serve their 
ends even by ruining the regal interests. 

maleate 
doris wae strated wef way 61 N 
It is the Tamasik Mantris that are influenc? 

by the bribes from the enemies, become ee 
at their hearts from their own masters ni ae 
out the secrets to the enemies, while slay" 5 

£ -nation polle. 
their homes. They always advise alienation p dwh 
like the sword ensheathed in a scabbard; z theit 
the time of war comes, they always frigh 

masters. 
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AINN 7 arieretat RTA | 
front ada: Ta: TAHT 62 1 
aon: tafe gata Ree cere: | 
AAT: UPR SRR: MSTA 1163 11 
Therefore, O King! Never put your trust on 

ministers; if you do so, they will always hinder 
you in your actions and counsels; what harm 
cannot be done by those minsiters that are 
treacherous, greedy, deceitful and void of any 
intelligence and always addicted to vicious acts, 
when they are trusted! 

Tener aR ararsé torre | 
+ Pa ee A cen Mele FTE 64 Ut 
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Ta at grenar aM: | 
Wea se act def year aT: 165 M 

Shr Madama Herre Tray 
ERSAT: 1112 I 

Therefore, O king! I will go myself to the battle 
and serve your purpose; you need not be at all 
„anxious in this matter. I will soon bring before 
you that vicious woman; I will do your actions by 
my own strength and powers. Let you be calm; 
and look at my strength, fortitude and valour. 

Here ends the Twelth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the holding of counsel by Mahisasura in 
Stimaddevibhagavatam the Maha Pruanam, of 

18,000 Slokas by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIII 

On the Killing of Baskala and Durmukha 

CT SATA 

Pyar dt a AÀ nagi | 
wagdaferenit nirea 1 0 
Vyasa said: O King! The two powerful Danavas 

Baskala and Durmukha, well-versed in arts of 
warfare, went out for battle, maddened with their 
prowess. 

Ù Wat war i war | 
aa wt nA tensive fier 2 n 
The two Danavas, elated with vanity, went to 

the battle-field and began to address the Devi in 
Voice deep as the rumbling of a cloud. 

Ste Sar fear dar aR mAT | 
Wa wt ole aden zr 3 N 
O Beautiful Devi! You better choose and 

Worship the Lord of the Daityas, that high-souled 

Mahisasura who has conquered all the Devas. 

E grat wig wt wel | 
Yt qauifseteantertr we: ret 4 u 
He will come before you in privacy ina human 

Shape, with all auspicious signs and adorned with 
beautiful ornaments. 

30 

Arafa wart retreat fart l 
wet unt wet He at A, WS 
O Sweet smiling One! Better place your highest 

feelings of love on the lovely Mahisa as your 
husband, and you will get all the pleasures of the 
three worlds as you desire. 

ger whi weet Wagener | 
Te eae Rares Ae eagai 6 N 
O Sweet speaking! In short, if you select him 

as your husband, you will be the mistress of those 
incomparable worldly happiness that women 
always aspire. 

shteeqare 

aren vet feb are ai aR 1 
magiaa sett R N 7 N 
Hearing thus the words of Vaskala and 

Durmukha, the Devi said: “O Stupid! Do you think 
Me as deluded by passion? Do I not possess 
strength and intelligence that I will worship that 
hypocrite Mahisa as husband? 
gariai i aster Hetkeaa: | 
aii wragdgheavicamers: is it 
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STF ag AN Aste UEA | 
wpm yt ated A 19 N 

See! The ladies of a high family select those 

persons that are equal in rank as far as family and 

distinctions, qualifications and propriety of 

conduct are concerned or those who are superior 

in beauty, cleverness, intelligence and other 

qualifications. Then how can a Devi, becoming 

passionate, worship the worst of all beasts, the 

beast Mahisa? 

mæ tt uted qo at arencigict | 
aad age eet waged AAAA 10 N 
Wael TS SAS HAT GI HE AT AT | 
Wr ae aga Prete: RR Yay 17 
O two Asuras! Go you immediately to your 

King Mahisa resembling in his body like an 

elephant and having a pair of horns and tell him 

“Go either to Patala (the nether regions) or come 

and fight with Me; the Lord of the Devas will no 

doubt be happy if war ensues.” 

Beale cat MAM AAMT Tet AA I 
sea Fel ggi AACS Ta He 12 Ul 
mmfasier eet a eat a Hares | 
aaa aguare fate ar fiteat 13 0 
“O Stupid! My advent here cannot go in vain; I 

will easily slay you and then depart; knowing this 

do as you like.” “O Beast! Without conquering 

Me, you would get no shelter either in the heavens, 

or in this earth, or in the caves of mountains? 

AA Sart 

BTA cl car Set atag 1 
againd dt qari ayag: 114 0 
Vyasa said: Hearing thus, the two powerful 

Daityas, with eyes reddened with anger, firmly 
resolved to fight and took bows and arrows in their 
hands. 

Bean gage are Set ar Prefer Ren 1 
ot a aage srg ease 15 0 
maai arora arate | 
Prisha ae anat 116 0 

Srimadde vibhaga vatam 

O Descent of Kuru! The Devi then made a 
terrible noise and fearlessly stood there. The two 
Danavas then began to shoot dreadful arrows at 
Her. For the victory of the Devas, the Devi also 
began to hurl arrows after arrows on the two 
Danavas, emitting a sweet sound. 

TARY ATH ETUT MASTS iT | 
gia: laara Scape: Raa: 117 1 
WHS setarenctetar l 

arnftakerncttad HA 18 1 
Baskala first came forward with no delay; and 

Durmukha stood aloof there simply as a witness. 

A terrible flight then ensued between the Devi and 

Baskala; arrows, swords and weapons were seen 

shining in the air and raised terror to those that 

were dull in intellect. 

Wet: Heal MAMA Ge Tt gagi! 
war wahrattl anpè: Brent: 019 0 
Then the Mother of the Universe seeing Baskala 

growing turbulent shot at him five arrows 

sharpened on stone. 

arratsttr manaa ARA: W: 1 

maesa cel Relat RT N 20 N 
The Danava, too, cut off the arrows of the Devi 

and hurled seven arrows at Her, seated on a lion. 

msi i aerated: Gute: aaa: Ser | 
WEA rioa Mera ST Tega: 1121 N 

The Devi cut off the Danava’s arrows and shot 

at that hypocrite, sharpened arrows and began t0 

laugh frequently. 

sehen anit Presa a IAA | 
arencitstt Tat Ger sat igg tt 22 I 

She again cut off his arrows with Ardhacandra 

arrow; Baskala then pursued the Devi with achub 

in his hands to slay Her. 

ansi maii aad Aaa | aR 
‘after EREA: Urr act th 
Seeing the arrogant Danava with clu 

hands, Candika Devi struck him down or 

ground with Her own club. 
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The very powerful Baskala fell down on the 
ground but rose up within a very short time and 
hurled again on the Devi his club. 
araa: Ute yet gaiga: Ga: 1 
fade ara ast aise etiam: 124 1 
Seeing him again attacking Her, the Devi got 

angry and pierced him with Her trident; Baskala 
fell down, thus pierced, and died. 
AANTSSATAT CHT Set Brett aT | 
WE Sebel Heal TAT ST AAA: 125 N 
Ufed anet Gat MA TT GUA: | 
AR Ft Yer carats Rea: 26 u 
Baskala falling thus dead on the field, the 

soldiers of the wicked demon routed; whereas the 
Devas became glad and repeatedly shouted aloud 
“Victory to the Devi.” 
uftis Pret ora gias: | 
SRT Tt sat me: 127 u 
On this Daitya being slain, Durmukha came 

forward on the battlefield, filled with anger and 
accompanied by a stronger army. 

fers Rer atsi MAAT: YA: YA: I 
agin: sine: RANTA: 128 I 
Mounted ona chariot, shielded all over his body 

with a coat of armour, Durmukha came before the 
Devi, shouting all along “Wait, wait, O You weak 
woman!” and with bows and arrows in his hands. 
amsaa eat vanes | 
walter are ot saree at Ne 29 N 
The Devi blew Her conchshell and made 

Sounds by stretching Her bow in order to make 
the Danava infuriated with anger. 
Woh argen TTA TAL 
Taea fede a Aare st 30 N 
The Asura then began to shoot sharp arrows 

after arrows like poisonous snakes. The 

Mahamaya, by Her own arrows, cut off those of 
er enemy and began to shout loudly. 

Tat: wet og aye Ta aT | 
STE TATAT 37 It 

The fight then raged furiously, when both 
parties began to use arrows, Saktis, clubs, Misalas, 
and Tomaras. 

Trt wet sre eiae act 1 
aRar cer vit frit weer 32 n 
am ammat ante: | 
detect stat raaa 133 0 
Blood began to flow in the battle-field in 

torrents like rivers and on the banks of that river 
of blood, were seen the severed heads of the dead 
bodies which looked like so many hollow shells 
of gourds, as if kept there by the attendant of the 
god of Death, for their swimming purposes. 
Tyree ae ayerita star 1 
Wt: aii arenda: 134 1 
TATYANA HEAT: Ghar TET: | 
WU: VET Great SAT STAT 3.5 Ut 
The battle-field, then, became very dreadful and 

impassable; at some places dead bodies are lying; 
wolves were feeding on their flesh; at other places 
were seen jackals, dogs, herons, crows, vultures, 
eagles, and other voracious birds and beasts and 
iron-tipped arrows, eating the dead bodies of those 
wicked demons. 

wat age gist gii Seder: 1 
akana: VAT TTT Ul 36 Ul 
Air began to emit an offensive smell, because 

of its contact with these corpses; and there were 
heard the heart-rending sounds of various 
carnivorous birds and animals. 
Wel YR Gee SHS: reve: | 
SaaS Teor Hear AR TT 137 N 
Then the wicked Durmukha began, as if 

inspired by the god of Death, to address the Devi 
angrily and arrogantly with his right hand raised 
up before Her. 

Tes Uits erent rama Yerkes | 
ort ot wat ame aise wants 38 N 
“Your brain has become perverted; fly away 

just now or I will send you unto death, or you 
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better accept the proud Mahisa, the lord of the 

Daityas, as your husband. 

kagara 
AAA: SI E ANRT: | 

ada wat BRIT ansi Treen EA: 39 Ul 

The Devi said: “O Villain! I see your death at 

hand this very day; therefore you are deluded and 

therefore raving like a mad man. I will kill you 

today like Baskala.” 

Tres at fis at He ATi ate Wet | 
Beal cat carey A RAT Nt 40 N 
O Stupid! Better fly away; or if you prefer 

death, then wait; I will slay you first; then the dull 

Mahisa, the son of she buffalo”. 

Tegel det cea GEST ATE | 
Wars age g aeni wie ETA N41 N 
Hearing thus, Durmukha, as if prompted by 

Death, hurled dreadful arrows on the Devi. 

MUSH ai rear fren arog E re: Be: 1 
Wa Ga Heol Gt AMEN AMT 42 i 
Walt: TUN Sak Tact MARAI I 
Instantly the Devi, too, cut off all his arrows 

and, infuriated with anger, pierced the Danava by 

sharpened arrows as Indra had pierced Vrtrasura 

before. The fight then turned out very dreadful. 

TAs AAT A IRI aera N 43 U 
Sot reaa ma aT Re RTT | 
waa vahana wy 44 1 
O King! Weak persons become very afraid and 

strong ones become very excited. Instantly the 

Devi cut off the Asura’s bow and broke his chariot 
by five arrows. 

WH At era: Rg eee | 
Tat Teter gear writ aden wit 4s i 

Stimaddevibhagevayn 

On seeing his chariot broken, the 

Durmukha attacked on foot the Devi wit 

very hard to overcome. 

Dene a Taree rete HTT | 

TTA Ge ATMS ASH ARTA: 11 46 y 
He knocked at the head of the lion with that 

club with great force; but the powerful lion did 

not become unsteady, though so very hard hit. 
afaa at ATE META YE: Ra | 

Gets Recenter Anida Hera 47 n 
Seeing the demon thus standing before Her, the 

Powerful 

h his club, 

goddess Ambikā cut down his head by her 
sharpened axe. 

RA a Fete g aa giat ae: | 
sar Tat aA RiT gA 48 M 
On his head being thus severed, Durmukha fell 

down dead on the field. The band of Immortals, 

then, loudly shouted “Victory to the Devi.” 

Tege we Slt ge Peta: | 
erate wer antage THAT: 49 N 
When Durmukha was slain, the Immortals from _ 

the celestial space began to chant praises and 

hymns to the Devi, showered down flowers on 

Her head and gave shouts of “Victory to the Devi.” 

mera: Regreral: werent: | 

mge Ut FEAT ated A 150 Il 

Bie ARITA TET TID 
FRAMSETT: 11:13 I 

The Rsis, Siddhas, Gandharvas, Vidyadharss 
and Kinnaras all became very glad to se the 

Demon dead on the field. ; 

Here ends the Thirteenth Chapter of the Fifth Book 

on the killing of Baskala and Durmukha ™ 
Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam, the Mahāpurāņar, 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vy25 
CHAPTER XIV 

On the Killing of Tamra and Ciksura 
Oe Sart 

gia Pred ger afte: megis: 1 
sara qarata rater ae N 1 N 

a a eae 2! 
> news ° 

Vyāsa said: Hearing the death 

| 

_ 
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Durmukha, Mahis&sura became blind with anger 
and began to utter repeatedly to the Danavas “O! 
What is this? What is this?” Alas! That delicate 
woman has slain in battle the two heroes 
Durmukha and Baskala! Lo! Now look at the 
wonderful workings of the Daiva (Fate). 

arent R aerate Mat Yaga | 
TROT wa gag: 3 N 
It is the acts virtuous, or otherwise that make 

men dependent; and the powerful Time awards 
pleasure or pain accordingly. 
Red aadA fe adana: wey 1 
gig Aam: we ageh adage u4 u 
The two powerful Demons are killed; what are 

we to do now? You all judge and say what is 
reasonable at this critical juncture. 
wd ga wets nesa | 
Ragen Amigaa wena: 5 1 
Vyasa said: When the powerful Mahisa said 

thus, his general Ciksura, the great warrior spoke 
as follows: 

Was giri ar fara ea I 
Wye wae: west wear 6 N 
“O King! Why are you so anxious as to take 

away the life of a delicate woman? I will kill Her, 
thus saying he departed for battle, mounted on his 
chariot and accompanied by his own army. 
Bai nimet g sara ant me. 
am AAA ye R: 7u 
The powerful Tāmra accompained him as his 

attendant; the sky and all the quarters became filled 
with the clamour of their vast army. i 
amesa sat mrad aT | 
aye gA aerate Rg, Us Ul 

TYR Welt Fa we TI: | 
aa it gagana: 19 1 
The auspicious Devī Bhagavatī saw them 

before Her and She made an extraordinarily 
Wonderful sound with Her conchshell, with Her 
bow String and with Her great bell. The Asuras 
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heard that and trembled and fled, speaking 
amongst each other “What is this?” 
Lte EELE CUR GLE EDELE | 
saranta Hga: fh tet a: WATT 10 
The Cikşurākşa seeing them turning their backs, 

told them very angrily “O Danavas! What fear 
has now overcome you? 
ada erent matei Hata | 
Raa tet race Sear: ag 117A 
I will slay today this vain woman in the battle 

with arrows; so you should quit your fear and 
remain steady in battle. 
Wyre eeastsanrcaritretentsad: | 
HUTT UM adirga mAN: 12 
Thus saying, the Danava Chieftain Ciksura 

came fearlessly before the Devi with bows and 
arrows in his hands and, accompained by his army, 
angrily spoke thus: 

fee sift anent frei | 
RAN air ear Asar ere 13 0 
siad quot wean aaraa, | 
Stat qed fad n aE 14 M 
“O Thou of large and broad eyes! Why are you 

roaring to terrify the weak persons! O the Soft- 
limbed One! I have heard all about your deeds 
but I am not a bit afraid of You.” O One of 
beautiful eyes! It is a matter of disgrace, rather 
sin, to kill a woman; knowing this my heart wants 
to pass over this act, (does not like to do it, if my 
purpose be served without it). 

Plot ga eerste aa AS Take | 
rA A careyitat Herat 15 1 
O Beautiful One! The women fight with their 

side glances and amorous gestures; but I have 
never heard a woman like your coming to fight 
with arms and weapons. 

yA a Steger fee Tarte: N: 1 
Waa sey Gait Aleta 16 N 
Even the delicate flowers, Malati, etc., cause 

pain on the bodies of beautiful women like you; 
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so it is not advisable to fight against you with 

flowers even; what to speak of sharpened arrows! 

foro Age cites Arrays eT | 
wferttse ret Se: Gretta: ret: VE 17 

Fie on those who spend their lives according to 

the Ksatriya Dharma! Oh! Who can praise that 

Dharma which allows this dear body of ours to be 

pierced by sharpened arrows? 

itt: Rea: | 

ARA frat Sat aada: WGA: N18 U 
This dear body is nourished by sweet food, by 

being smeared with oil, and by smelling the scents 

of beautiful flowers. 

x forarshremafrelsysarad AT | 
fret grad yd ust Ges FAT N19 M 
Ought, then, one to destroy it by arrows from 

an enemy? Men get their bodies pierced by arrows 

and then become rich. Now is it possible for the 

riches to give pleasure afterwards when they 

caused such pains in the beginning? 

TAMAS Ate Banas Aa: | 
gaiii aa ch Jot atta A tt 20 N 
Even if this be so, fie on those riches! O 

Beautiful One! It seems you are not intelligent; 

why have you desired to fight instead of to enjoy 

sexual pleasure. O beautiful! What merits have 

you found in the battle that you have chosen this. 

GaN Meret Het a gÀ: | 
mA y ARH MATA 21 U 
Where you see the action of the axes and spears, 

striking each other with clubs, and hurling of 

sharpened arrows and weapons and where, when 

death comes, jackals come and feed upon the dead 

bodies, what merits have you been able to trace 

out in these things! 

TAa enfeattrele: set da via | 
Wh AM amenda het kaa: 1.22 N 
It is only those cunning poets that praise these; 

they say that those who die in battle go to heaven! 

O Beautiful! Those sayings are, no doubt, mere 

flatteries. 

a aT aie et SAT Y 23 y 
Therefore, O Excellent One! Go awa 

anywhere else you like; or accept this king Mahisa, 

the tormentor of the Devas, as your husband, 

wa garoi d qd ara srala | 
fhg aA Te giaa ET: 24 1 
Vyasa said: O King! The Dānava Ciksura 

speaking thus, the Divine Mother addressed him 
thus: O Stupid! Why are you speaking false words, 

having no significance, like a literary man giving 

out mere words only? 

ARa a Sen feet eratereat aT 1 
ARa Seg A erat Tet TN 2511 
ydlan wearer yes wa | 
Tare a ari fee are ATA: 1126 UI 
You do not know anything of politics, ethics, 

metaphysics; you serve illiterate and stupid; there- 

fore, you are also a first class illiterate; you donot 

know what are the royal duties; then what are you 

speaking before me? 

dart ates Rear Feat VteTHaAT | 
TET RAT Seal MMM AMTYST 27 N 

Rami Yaa ara wales | 
RAs grant ga qe feat Ha 1128 Il 

I will kill that Mahisasura in battle, make the 

soil muddy with his blood, thus establish firmly 
My pillar or Fame and then go happily to My abode 

Surely will I slay that vain vicious demon, 

tormentor of the Devas. Better fight steadily. 

sarasa eras nRT ea TE | 
Hat reg aaret ara: we wa N29 
oat af att ga Fag AT ao u 
naha afrenta kitaa ay all t 

O Stupid! Better go to Patala WE ayy 
Dānavas, if you and Mahisa desire t0 

longer, And if you like to go unto dea „you di 
ready fight without any delay; I will slay 
this is My firm resolve. 
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Baa Barer 
Tega Set A erat aerahia: 1 
gate arate at wage rear 131 1 
Vyasa said: O king! Hearing the Devi’s words, 

the Danava, proud of his own strength, began to 
hurl instantly on Her showers of arrows, as if 
another shower of rain burst upon Her. 
Freda Ter At SOT ae TET | 
wart i der ANARA: wt: 132 n 
The Devi cut off those arrows into pieces by 

Her sharp arrows and shot at him dreadful arrows 
like poisonous snakes, 

Ge wet wa aye free | 
Tea Sra i anafaa 1133 i 
Then their fight became astounding to the 

public; the Divine Mother, then, struck him with 
Her club so much that he fell down from his 
chariot. 

qot wre a gerer wears iret q 
yia g AUA gaT: 134 0 
That vicious demon, thus struck by the club, 

remained senseless near to his chariot for two 
muhirtas, fixed like a mountain. 
Weer yist geat aa: wad: | 
aa A Ag aeni Wie ATN 35 U 
amest y t haa gait We aE | 
WR ads aah TEA, 1136 I 
Tāmra, the tormentor of the foes, seeing him 

thus, could not remain steady and came forward 
to fight with Candika. The Devi, seeing him 

laughed and said “O Danava! Come, Come, I will 
instantly send you unto death.” 

Th wats: amaaa wag’: 1 
few: fea Te yw: AR steer 37 Ut 
Or, what is the use of your coming? You are so 

Weak that you can be called lifeless. What is that 

Stupid Mahisa doing now? Is he thinking out the 
ies to save his life? 

fh nanaii freer: sr: | 
wat wes at get gar 138 U 
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You all are too weak; no use in killing you, all 
my atrows will go in vain, if that wicked Mahisa, 
the enemy of the gods, be not slain. 
Were We wer nR wadfeag | 
Upset ASH Aare area age RAAT 1 391 
Therefore, do you go to your home and send 

here your king Mahisa. Í am staying here in that 
form in which that wicked one likes very much to 
see Me. 

Weiss Acar angi aa g | 
asni uit alta quoter: tt 40 
Hearing Her words, Tamra became very angry 

and drawing his bow up to his ear, began to hurl 
arrows after arrows on Candika Devi. 
Treat ang MAH TATA | 
AUT AT AAT SYST TST 4.7 
The Bhagavati, too, had her eyes reddened with 

anger and drawing Her bow began to shoot 
arrowing quickly at the demon, wishing to kill, as 
early as possible, the enemy of the gods. 

franreistt arara wreath: gas! 
Weta BIN at eat ARTS: ANT, 1.42.1 
In the meanwhile, Ciksura regained his senses, 

and taking up again his bow in an instant, came 
before the Devi. 

Perera aust gracateracitenet | 
gaa Aarti we soar writ 143 1 
Then Ciksura and Tamra, the two valiant 

warriors, began to fight dreadfully with the Devi. 
alter a ma ced weeny | 
WA RANA, 44 A 
Maha Maya then, became very angry and began 

to hurl arrows after arrows so incessantly that all 
the armour of all the Danavas became pierced and 
were cut down to pieces. 

TRU: RNET ATT: VASAT: | 
ane WIT Set Wi ena: 45 N 
The Asuras, thus pierced by arrows, became 

infuriated with anger and hurled angrily a network 
of arrows upon the Devi. 
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HET TATRA feher ya YTT: | 
frequen: wa aià A TT TH 46 N 

The Danavas, thus struck with sharp arrows and 

filled with cuts and wounds looked like the red 

Kirh$uka flowers in the spring. 

aya Gat ga mAn we gÀ | 
ferret wet gat a Yate: RAT: 47 N 

The fight then grew so severe between Tamra 

and Bhagavati that the seers, the Devas, were all 

struck with wonder. 

TA HAM et Ei Fer | 
Wat teden Re Hera A Aad TT U48 Il 
Adar dal i g seat eat Vara | 
Gain Renta Press Aa 49 N 
Tamra struck on the head of the lion with his 

dreadful hard Misala (club) made of iron, and 

laughed and shouted aloud. Seeing him thus 

vociferating, the DevI became angry and cut off 

his head by her sharp axes in no time. 

fia Prt ag artat yacht att | 
aum ATA y TT Wet 150 I 
The head being thus severed from the body, 

Tamra, though headless, for a moment turned 

round his Misala and then fell down on the ground. 

Ulett TAT ea rre eTa: | 
GRIN AA Gara Alsat Whe E 
maa i ear quar | 
ama vahaa ava wt 1520 
The powerful Ciksura, seeing Tamra thus 

falling down, instantly took up his axe and ran 

Sr imuddevibhig; avatam 

after Candika. Seeing Ciksura with axe in his hand, 
the Bhagavatī quickly shot at him five arrows. 

arran He Gt et ts N53 u 
With one arrow, his axe was cut down, with 

the second arrow his hands were cut and with the 

remaining ones his head was severed from his 

body. 

wa ah Pract att aÀ wget 1 
ot Vat ae RY HARTAR 54 M 
Thus when the two cruel! warriors were slain, 

‘their soldiers soon fled away in terror i in all 

directions. 

Sarr Blea: Wel gea cit Pret TH 1 
quate yet agotan THR: 55 
The Devas were exceedingly glad at their 

downfall and showered gladly flowers from the 

sky and uttered shouts of Victory to the Devi. 

waa araa ace: aa: | 

YR we Vetter aiaa GA: GA: N 56 N 
sh MRAMA ergot TEREA 

JESAN: 1114 I 
The Rsis, Gandharvas, the Vetālas, the Siddhas 

and Caranas were all very glad and began to utter 

repeatedly “O Goddess! Victory, victory be 

Yours.” 

Here ends the Fourteenth Chapter of the Fifth 

Skandha on the killing of Tamra and Ciksura in 

Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam, of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XV 

On the Slaying of Bidalaksa and Asiloma 

CAT SAT 

aren redt gat afeet Rrena: | 
waa sates mT tt 
aR, gagi | 

dar n gega RETA, N 2 N 
a om aaa Rian iR, | 
SEAE RECAE EHEC EE JE 3 

Vyasa said: O King! Hearing the tw
o pam 

slain by the Devi, Mahisasura became Very a 
amazed and sent the powerful Asie 

Bidalaksa and the other Danavas t0 the b Pa e 
kill the Devī. The Dānavas, all very skill ‘all 

art of warfare, marched out for battle, d A 
equipped with weapons and clad in armon 
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well attended by vast army. They arrived there 
and saw the Divine Mother with eighteen hands 
taking Her stand on a lion, with axes and Shields 
in Her hands. 

aRar AAAS GATT | 
fareata: A Self aade n a n 
The calm-tempcred Asiloma appeared before 

the Devi ready to kill the Daityas, saluted Her and 
smilingly said: 

afteirare 

fe gfe wea: wrt anei Galt 1 
ameTerste fennel ar ft Sener: 1s 1 
O Devi! Why have You come here? and what 

for You are killing these faultless Daityas? O 
Beautiful One! Tell all these to me truly. We will 
make treaty with you. 

RUT Heel va HAT EE EA, | 
cat nAn ser ait E 6 n 
Take gold, jewels, pearls and any other excel- 

lent things that you like and retire from the field 
as carly as passible. 
ao ate ri Tes wr | 
fend gaas gaara 7 
Why do you like this warfare tending to increase 

misery; the wise persons say that it leads to the 
destruction of all happiness. 
meat aga Tae udyganga | 
mAsa FBS VETS NTT 18 I 
Your body is very delicate; it cannot bear the 

Sttoke of flowers even; then why are you suffering 
the stroke of weapons on your bodies; I am very 
much puzzled to think these things. 

wadang fata | 
geie tact nea: Bet GST N 9 I 
See! The cleverness is judged when peace is 

the result thereof: forit leads always to happiness. 
aane Grae cit mdr | 
Walter ge met gaa tahr RaR: 110 
Then why are you liking to fight which will 

lead only to pain and suffering. Happiness is only 
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to be had and pain is to be avoided; this is the 
tule, 

ange fete vith Rrena ea: 
AMA Ge Praia Artst BIT 11 N 
O Devi! That happiness is again of two kinds: 

Permanent and transitory. The pleasure that comes 
out of the knowledge of Atmajfiana is permanent 
and that which is derived from enjoyments is 
transitory; these who know truly the Veda Sastra, 
they avoid this transitory pleasure of enjoyments. 
mh g reas Aaah: | 
aera at ret cites ast 12 n 
mente Ai wren yes HATA | 
WHET Meet le ashe Savile 13: N 
If you follow the opinion of the Mimarnsakas 

and do not believe in the existence of future births, 
even then you ought not to fight; when you have 
got this youthful age, you ought to enjoy the 
excellent pleasures in this world. O One of lean 
stomach! 

waist Pret rer seer sree | 
aR dart ot areata VU 14 I 
And if you doubt in the existence of the other 

worlds after death, even then you ought to desert 
from fighting and perform, in this life, such actions 
as will lead you to the attainment of Heavens. 
want arf asi wat gÀ: | 
ARAA adet antelarmtar 115 N 
This fully developed womanhood is transient; 

knowing this do virtuous actions always; the wise 
ones always avoid tormenting others; thus one 
ought to perform things not contradictory to 
Dharma, Artha and Kama. 

merani ne aR EMT Teal HE L 
anar AT reaS I 16 M 
Therefore, O Auspicious One! Do You also 

things virtuous always. O Mother! Why are you 
killing these Daityas without any cause? There is, 
again, the feeling of mercy; the lives again of all 
are dependent on Truth. 
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AT TAS ET Sats Reet Ae MIT: ett 
PATA AM Aes TATU May GA: 17 N 

RU aa GRO erat at Ts | 

Therefore the sages always preserve piety, 

mercy and Truth. O Beautiful One! Then what is 

the use in Your killings these Demons? Please say 

explicitly on this point. 

gara 
Ta US maA ndie a 18 Ul 

Wee aai HAN a Wary | 
The Devi said: O Powerful one! Hear why I 

have come here and why I am killing the Daityas? 

I answer your question on the above points. 

ferent Wer Set udh WaT 19 N 
TAS AT TTA ATTA | 

O Demon! I, though merely a spectator, always 

go about all over the world, seeing the justices 

and injustices done by the several souls there. 

Aaa Naa cit aa ae 20 N 
anid ferent Went MRAR, | 
Never I possess any desire of enjoyment, nor 

have I greed for anything, nor have I enmity with 

any creature. 

matey fread urerentr fret wet 27 0 
Mea Tatar care Gate ASARTA: | 
Only to preserve the virtue and religion and to 

keep up the righteous, I roam over the worlds. This 

is My vow and I always adhere to it. To preserve 

the good and to put down the evil doers is My 

duty. 

Adai aAA: 1220 
qt qt maamaa = 
Many Avataras are to take their incarnations, 

cycles after cycles, to preserve the Vedas; therefore 

I incarnate Myself in yugas after yugas. 

werd great gard qed: 123 1 
aasien Hs WASH TATA 1 
Now the wicked Mahisa is ready to destroy the 

Devas; seeing this, I have come hereto kill him. 

: : Srimaddevibttga arn 
wt etre g Qe TET 1 24 | 
Tres at fis caret vet i 
I tell you venib that I will slay that vicious 

powerful Mahisasura, the enemy of the gods 

Knowing this, you remain a depart, as you desire 

qR art Great Tort nR 2s y 
Pera Tat Gk HHT | 
Or you can go to Mahisa, that impious son ofa 

she-buffalo, and say what is the use in sending 
other Asuras to the battle; he can come himself 

and fight. 

aadar uaea WAT TE N26 1 
We mag i At aaa arg, | 
If your king likes to make a treaty, then let him 

avoid his enmity with the Devas and go down to 

the Patala. 

Rage g ahea Rr Tt GUL Ut 27 1 
Hera Arg Ue erat aa fersker | 
Let him return to the Devas whatever he has 

taken perforce from them and go to the Patala, 

where Prahlada is residing. 

Cet Sart 

eR Set SOM VARTA FEAT 1 28 
freret marit umes RARA | 7 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the Devis 

words, Asiloma asked gladly, before the Devi, the 

powerful Asura Bidalakshya: 

arfieititaret 

grt tsa Rerne vara eater = ae 29 U 
Wel Ta fee md Perse: Aires A | 
Well, Bidalaksya! You have heard 

what the Devi has said; now are We 

treaty for declare war. What are we to dou 

the circumstances? 

farses Sarat 

a afers Ra Tee 
Ge a ae Pad 

Wea Hara Tasers 
R asam wae: 130" 

_— 

just nowall 
to observ’ 

nder 
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Bidalaksya said: Our king knows full well that 
his death will certainly take place in the battle; 
knowing this, he is not willing to make peace, out 

` of his egoism and vanity: He is seeing before him 
daily the deaths of the Danavas and still he has 
sent us to battle. Who can overcome the destiny? 
‘greet i 

ed: Wen nafra RiT | 

maS arneattd mae 37 1 
The duty of a servant is a very difficult one; he 

will have to be always submissive and obedient, 
without caring the least for his own self-respect; 
just as the dancing dolls are completely under the 
hands of the actors and their movements vary 
according to the pulling of the wires employed in 
making them dance. 

Weary aas wel 
Grease Tit et BUI 1 

“fret  amemaaia + 
a fret eatery mir u 

Wet Ni at adie cart 
abs a giana where I" 

7 thevared: uR 
Tet y ARR ARTEA 32 n 

How can we then go to our master and say hard 
Words as he would give away to the Devas all the 
gems and jewels and go down to Patala with other 
Danavas. One considers it one’s duty to speak 
pleasant words though untrue; true words cannot 
be beneficial; true and at the same time beneficial 
Words are very rare in this world; at such critical 
cases, one ought to remain silent. 
TT aa maci fit ar SPATE 
Bg ashe ant Tor mage afra N33 N 
Especially heroes ought never to excite their 

Kings by useless words; this is the essence of 
Politics. We should never go and advise our king 
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with eagerness what is best or to ask advice from 
him about such things; the king would then 
certainly be very angry. 

Pier area miei aa rover egret 1 
walter ut treat wt Guerra 134 11 
Therefore we ought to do our duties to the king, 

even if our lives be at stake. To consider ourlives 
as nothing and to fight for our king are what is 
best for us. 

eT Sar 

Bier aiaa cht AA dite gaat 1 
againd qt waa waged 35 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus thinking, the two 

heroes then wore their coats of armour, mounted 
on their chariots and, with bows and arrows in 
their hands, became ready for fight. 
Wert g Rrena: WaT STOTT g 1 
aR Ret gt dare: mre 36 1 
First Bidalaksya shot seven arrows; the great 

warrior Asiloma stood aloof at a distance as a mere 
witness, 

Rra ater mama eave: SAL | 
fastened ARa = Prensa: 137 n 
The Divine Mother cut off those arrows to 

pieces with Her arrows, no sooner they reached 
Her, and then shot at Bidalaksya three arrows 
sharpened on stone. 
ma aoe Seat: Tare AAT | 
Yerise may eet teats: 1138 N 
The demon Bidalaksya fell senselss by these 

arrows on the battlefields and after a short while 
died, as if ordained by Fate. 

frer Ect Gear WT NREN: | 
aR gent: dat eee: 1139 N 
Seeing Bidalaksya thus dead, Asiloma took up 

his bows and arrows and came up, for fight. The 
hero, then, raising his left hand, said briefly, thus: 
See We St Heal Mar AE Tet: | 
far rT at EAT GUAT 140 0 
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an ga mdi weet À ma | 

nR magiaa A A AA 141 N 

“O Devi! I know that death is inevitable to the 

Danavas; still I am ready to fight; for I am 

dependent; and Mahisa is of very dull intellect; 

he cannot make any distinction between what is 

really good and what is merely pleasant. 

aad Aa armed fet AA war | 
aided denio ys sag AAT N 42 N 

fata wt wet aded, | 
vaia Hau! aa aToTEAT Afr 43 tt 

I will never speak before him unpleasant words, 

though beneficial. Rather I will sacrifice my life 

in the battlefield than advise him anything, be that 

auspicious or inauspicious. 

SAAT IGS eA aA: | 
Rat Presa Tarot ARA 1144 N 
The Danavas are being killed no sooner they 

are shot at by your arrows; seeing this I consider 

Fate superior to all. 

arifefoarer ft iRam: | 
Afasi ataguisa det 45 N 
QUA ara: ant aAa: fact | 
magnet: a UGA: agent Ta 46 N 
Prowess does not lead to any success; Fie on 

one’s prowess! Thus saying, the Demon began to 

shower arrows after arrows on the Devi; the Devi, 

too, cut them to pieces with Her own arrows before 

they came to Her; and, becoming angry, soon 

pierced him with arrows. The Devas witnessed 

this sight from above. 

afeat ret Yat Agaa Ta: | 

gala aisa aR Wet rears & N47 N 
The body of the Demon was then covered with 

cuts and wounds; blood began to flow from them; 

the Demon consequently began to shine like the 

jovial KirhSuka tree. 

Rasi raame care asia | 
ama mai Get tat aa u48 ti 
Asiloma then lifted aloft his heavy iron club 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

and ran after Candika and hurt the lion on his head 
with anger. 

SHUT TAT Geet TATUTAUT: YAE: | 
Riga Wave STAT maian, n49 u 

Not caring at all this severe stroke of the club 
inflicted by that powerful Demon, the lion tore 
asunder his arms with his claws. 

Gata Rano Rania Hus: 150 1 
Then that dreadful Demon leapt with club in 

his hand and got up the shoulder of the lion and 

hit the Devi very hard. 

BA Pref Sete: Tare AT Pet 1 
Bete Hest AT SUT: 51 M 
O King! The Devi, then, baffled the hit and cut 

off the Demon’s head with Her sharp axe. 

wa iR carat qequinattarany | 
ggu Agsiqar qa foram: 1520 
The head being thus severed, the Demon was 

thrown on the ground with great force; seeing this, 

a general cry of distress arose among his soldiers. 

Pract aradt dtaga uit a LOTTA | 
fem: Sra: ae aa HART ae Nt 53. 

The Devas shouted aloud “‘Victory to the Devi” 

and chanted hymns to Her. The drums of the Devas 

resounded and the Gandharvas began to dance m 

great joy. 

AE AEE IELE RERA HU | 
WMA: Afaa mar led Die g: Ra: n54 

Seeing the two Demons thus lying dead on ti 

battlefield, the lion killed some of the ue 
forces by his sheer strength and ate up others, S 
made the battle field void of any persons: Sor 

fled away in great distress to Mahisasur@ 

ara a aren usta afer T | A 
Ud gard wart wat HT MATT E gwe 

Ber d “Save Us: 
The fugitives began to cry alou "Bidal aks? 

us” and said, “O King! Asiloma an 
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are both slain; and those soldiers that remained 
were eaten up by the lion.” Thus they told and 
plunged the King in an ocean of dire distress, regen wert cet feat gorea | 
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Hearing their words, Mahisa became absent 
minded through pain and grief and began to think 
over the matter with great anxiety, 
Here ends the Fifteenth Chapter of the Fifth Book on 

the slaying of Bidaliksa and Asiloma in 
Stimaddevibhaga vatam, the Maha Puranam, of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVI 
On the Conversation Between the Devi and Mahisa 

OMe Sarat 

wat meet g mag safe: | 
aeh WE RAT THATS Ase 1 M 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing those words, the 

King Mahisa in anger addressed the charioteer 
Darika: “Bring over my chariot quickly, eats aan 

age: dagi yt garh HERRA 2 N 
That chariot is drawn by one thousand excellent 

horses, is bedecked with banners flags, and 
ensigns, is furnished with various arms and 
weapons, and is endowed with good wheels of a 
white colour, and beautiful poles in which the yoke 
is fixed.” 

Uist eaa agara aiaa: | 
maA at Rett ata: n3 u 
The charioteer brought the chariot instantly and 

duly informed the king “O King! I have got the 
chariot ready at your door, your beautiful chariot, 
bedecked with beautiful carpets and various arms 
and weapons.” 
magg aeni: | 
ai d tet ara Bast nga: 4 II 
mg mea i gga: 
firari naren Stat Sait at es gE 5 u 
T atest st Ran ar afara | 
Hearing that the chariot had been brought, 

Mahisa thought, the Devi might not care him, seen 
him ugly faced with a pair of horns and therefore 

decided to assume a human shape and then go to 
the battle. 
mim a fret we wen gia 6 n 
Te a age sear area at wher | 
The beauty and cleverness are the delights of 

women; therefore I will go before Her, with a 
beautiful body and with all the cleverness and 
dexterities, 
Se at eter aT ae Argent TEA 7 AN 
naif a tea Cage AAT: | 
For I will never be delighted with anything but 

that woman looking at me with fondness and 
becoming passionately attached to me. 

vie daa wa east Wea: 118 N 
TRA aR We AYA THI: QA: | 
Thus thinking, the powerful King of the 

Demons quitted the buffalo appearance and 
assumed a beautiful human shape. 
wigan: siia: 9 u 
RARAN: GAT: YET FATT: | 
He put on beautiful ornaments, armplates, etc., 

and wore divine clothes and had garlands on his 
neck and thus shone like a second Kandarpa, the 
god of Love. 

waite: kanea egek: 10 1 
Waka sei wT wana: 1 
Taking, then, all the arrows and weapons, he 

mounted on the chariot, and, attended by his army, 
went to the Devi, elated with power and vanity. 
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Wala WAAR Arta AECL 17 Ut 

AAMT AAA Seas TET | 
agit: dad Ma MEAT, 12 N 
The Devi blew Her conchshell when She saw 

Mahisasura, the lord of the Danavas, come before 

Her with a handsome appearance, tending to 

captivate the minds of mistresses and surrounded 

by many powerful and valiant warriors. 

u gha Bear waaay | 
mia ag Wyatt Taira 13 M 
ofa damak Radat sr: fact | 
AN AISA AAT ANT FES aio AAMT 14 
The King of the Demons heard the blow of the 

conchshell, wondrous to all, came up before the 

Devi and smilingly spoke to Her thus: O Devi! 

Whatever person there exists in this world, this 

wheel of Sarhsāra (the eternal round of births and 

deaths), be he or she a man or a woman, everyone 

always hankers after pleasure or happiness. 

dat agen Provera qoper eu 15 N 
And that pleasure is derived in this world by 

the combination of persons with each other; never 

is it seen where this combination is absent. 

TARRAA: | 
wa ARA meant aR 16 N 
Again this combination is of various kinds; I 

will mention them; Hear. Union is of various kinds 

according as it arises out of affection or out of 

natural consequences. Of these, I will now speak 

of unions coming out of affection, as far as my 

understanding goes. 

mAN GAT aT: FJA: | 
AQAA Ta AT: HOT AAT A: 17 1 
The union that comes between father, mother 

and their sons arises out of affection; itis therefore 
good. The union between brother and brother is 
middling, for mutual interests of give and take are 
there between the two. 

In fact, that union is considered as excellent 
which leads to happiness of the best sort and that 
union which leads to lesser happiness is known a 
mediocre. 

aai gi: Tae: At gÀ: | 
aega agaa, 19 1 
The union amongst the sailors, coming from 

distant lands, is known as natural. They come on 
various errands concerning their varied interests. 
aagana NS SIA gÀ: | 
AGR KAT: TaN YAG: 20 
This combination, because it offers the least 

amount of happiness, is considered as worst. The 

best union leads in this world to best happiness. 
mge: wit R: Bey | 
PAT a: WAST: ATT: TAA: 27 M 
O Beloved! The constant union of men and 

women of the same age is considered as par 

excellence; for it gives happiness of the very best 

sort. 

AGUAS AIA aN: 1 
agind: portaa 22 0 
Both the parties, men and women, are elevated 

when they want to excel each other in their family 
connections, qualities, beauty, cleverness, dressy 

humility and propriety of conduct. 

Wengen: wert fe wea | 
a AnA dat itor a war ae 23 Ul 
Therefore, O Dear! If you establish with me 

that conjugal relation, you will get, no doubt, 

the excellent happiness. 

Tega mir: Art TAN: | 
qR an A A HA Ut 24 

Saree: AU: nA care far AAT | à 

Teni ee eae asf 25 l 
qea cd mt walter ade R at aa | 

F i sat my 
Specially I will assume different form cious 

mere will. All the Divine jewels and P"? 
things that I have acquired after defeating 

_ 
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and the other Devas in battle, and others are lying 
in my palace; you can enjoy all of them as my 
queen consort or you can make a charity of them 
as you like. 

Usual Weel re SAIS Te Pat 11 26 N 
At ASS A Wea aerate ga: | 
aa red GSMS Tess RTA 1127 n 
O Beautiful One! I am your servant; 

consequently, at your word, I will no doubt quit 
my enmity with the Devas. In Short, I will do 
anything that leads to your pleasure and happiness, 
amaaa fergrrenmter aS Werte | 
fort à aa wou et ATEN 28 u 
GUST AUNT Were MTT TERET | 
O Sweet speaking One! O Large-eyed One! My 

heart is enchanted very much with your beauty; I 
will do, therefore, as you order me. O One having 
a broad hip! I am very much distressed; I now 
take refuge unto You. 
weet ug tate aai: wets 29 1 
aigat et: MONTR, | 
O One having beautiful thighs! I am very much 

struck with the arrows of Cupid, and I am very 
much discomforted; therefore, save me. To protect 
one who has come under one’s refuge is the best 
of all virtues. 

aisea Aasi gaia 30 N 
muri e: eet ATTA EN, 
O One of a somewhat whitish body! O One 

having a slender waist! I will spend the remaining 
portion of my life in serving you as your obedient 
Servant. Never will I act contrary to your orders 
to the risk even of my life. Take this as literally 
true and do accordingly. 

Ta ara gA 37 M 
Sat ge Arren aeska amii: | 
I now throw aside all my weapons before Your 

feet; O Large eyed! I am very much distressed by 
the arrows of Cupid; dost Thou therefore shew 
hy mercy on me, 
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wate areftt tt arette war 1132 1 
were rate afara, 
O Beautiful One! Never I showed my weakness 

to Brahma and the other Devas; but today I 
acknowledge that before You. I have defeated 
Brahma and others; they are fully acquainted with 
my prowess in the battle-fields. 
afte wr sista wt agaa: GT: 133 U 
Wiser a eraser rye wer miT | 
But, O Honoured Woman! Though I am so 

powerful, I now acknowledge myself as your 
servant. Better look at me and grant your mercy. 

Set Saree 

Sie gaai coed Set arent fF ar 34 
Weer Ut aera arate 1 
Vyasa said: O King! Mahisa, the lord of the 

Daityas, having said so, that beautiful Bhagavati 
laughed loudly and spoke smiling: 

gara 
W yero ut gei far n35 u 
TA AE Seer Tae NRT, | 
Wat agate fermen me Tete: Rra 36 n 
The Devi said: I do not desire any other body 

than the Supreme One! O Demon! I am His Will- 
power; I therefore create all these worlds. I am 
His Siva (auspicious) Prakrti (Nature); That 
Universal Soul is seeing Me. 
aaa Aes AAT MATT | 
Weise eT MaMa Weta (37 U 
TAA MMT ATA AAT | 
AUMagaatar A waft wat 138 U 
Itis owing to His proximity that Iam appearing 

as the Eternal Consciousness, manifesting Itself 
as this Cosmos. As irons move owing to the 
proximity of magents, I, too, though inert, owing 
to His proximity, work consciously. 
TERIA Weare ati TTT | 
RA SRM Tae St wathtar 39 tt 
Ido not desire to enjoy the ordinary pleasures; 
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you are very dull and stupid; there is no doubt in 

this, when you desire sexual union. For women 

are considerd as chains to hold men in bondage. 

AeA yeaa tara Aa yea | 
TRN a Ware ATTN 40 N 

Menbound upby ironchains can obtain freedom 

at any time, but when they are fastened by woman, 

they can never obtain freedom. O Stupid! Younow 

want to serve the source of urine, etc. 

Wt He YS ea MASA l 

antag meg arias vet faga 41 U 

Take refuge under Peace; peace will lead you 

to happiness. Great pain arises from connection 

with women; you know this; then why are you 

deluded? 

wast at g: md ade aena | 
waei TES AT aa Ao AAT T N 42 N 
AAA pe GA AAA AAT | 
Better avoid your enmity with the Devas and 

roam over the world anywhere you like. Or, if you 

desire to live, go to Patala; or fight with Me. Know 

this for certain that I am stronger than you. 

amsi Bt: wia ATA ST 43 N 
art G LLE Sarr waren Be ESIET | 
O Danava! The Devas collected have sent: Me 

here; I tell you this very truly; I am satisfied with 

you by your words of friendship; therefore dost 

thou fly away while you are living. 

Sloe GA TRISH siaaa AAT 44 N 
Het Meret Hatt eat Hemet iTA l 
See! When words are uttered seven times 

amongst each other, friendship is established 

between saints. 

TUS Ades He aT TAGS 45 N 
errant nere carers ATT ATA: 1 
That has been done so amongst us; so there is 

friendship now between you and me; I won’t take 

away your life. O hero! If you desire to die, fight 

gladly; O powerful one! I will, no doubt, kill you. 

Stimaddevibhagy 

Set Sart 

BCT Se: Year SITS: RART: 11 46 1 
SATE FATA ATA ATL Te eet: 1 

Rre AR vat Meg AT 1147 1 
Vyasa aah O king! Hearing the Bhagavat;’s 

words, the Danava, deluded by passion, began to 
speak in beautiful sweet words: O Beautiful One! 
Your body and the several parts thereof are ve 
delicate and beautiful. A mere sight of sucha lady 
make one enchanted. 

alte aerate ant ate | 
Rarer sedia AniS weet: 148 N 
fh aa ae Sea Bath HAE | 
Therefore, O Beautiful faced one! I fear very 

much to strike against your body. O Lotus-eyed 

One! I have subjugated Hari, Hara, the Lokapalas 

and the several other Devatis; I therefore ask 

whether it is proper for me to fight with you! 

aa ate areftr frag He At As 149 N 

MAr oats A Vet THTCTATTAT | 
O Fair one! If you like, you marry and worship 

me, or you can return to your desired place whence 

you have come. 

rg vat eRe ae Hat sae aa N 50 N 

Rage WH areas eS TMS | 

You have declared friendship with me: I 

therefore do not like to strike any weapons on yo! 

I have now spoken for your good and welfare. 

You can gladly go away. 

mer gee aT Brat eat rE 51 
AGA aegen a TIE GIT | 
O beautiful one! You are a fair wom’ À 

beautiful eyes; what fame shall I earn by 

you! O One of slender waist! Murdering WO" 

achild, and a Brahmin certainly makes noe " 
liable to suffer the conseguen De i 

Tia wat YE FA moa 
wants Het a i y 
I will certainly carry you to day to ™ 

without killing you. If I use force toj? 

Vatam 

an with 

plac 
1 wil 
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not get happiness; for, in such cases, the 

application of force leads to no happiness, 

aR gA RT cat aaraa ae: 53.1 
ge YS T EA agi! 
O One having good hairs! I salute before you 

and speak that a man can not be happy without 

the lotus face of a woman; similarly a woman 
cannot be happy without a man’s lotus face. 
mada fe aitoi wearer Ges fra n 54 i 
di gennai gana: | 
Where comes off the good combination 

between these two, then the highest pitch of 
happiness is conceived and pain arises on the 
disjunction thercof. 
BITS BAT HAART 55 I 
agi center fee nRa erett at st ToT 
True that you are well decked with ornaments 

all over your body but you seem wanting in 
cleverness; for you are not worshipping me. Who 
has advised you to renounce enjoyments? 

amet are qe ard BMT N57 U 
JE wa wait eane faf feet | 
O Sweet speaking One! If this be true; then 

Surely he is your enemy; he has deceived you. O 
Dear! Leave your this stubbornness and marry me; 
both of us shall then be happy. Visnu shines well 
with Kamala, Brahma looks splendid with Savitri, 
Rudra is well associated with Parvati and Indra 
With Saci, so I will shine well with you; there is 
no doubt in this. 

Preteen aeri mer TREAT: U 58 N 
SÀ eet UTA PEAT VERET | 
T i RT a Yee AR AT N 59 N 
Aa Rra a mA aR e | 
TN: FATT: Gale at TE: FRAT 60 1 
Wet: aR: ant a meae Heft: | 

31 
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No woman can ever be happy without any good 
husband. And why are you not then, 
acknowledging me your husband even when you 
have got him. O Beloved! Where is now that Cupid 
of dull intellect? Why is he not troubling you with 
his maddening delicate five arrows? 
mAsa aS qaiea wae Ut 61 A 
Sati a Heart a teat ARTO | 
Tera at at acai war aE tt 62 N 
Wr aes gst RTEA. 
aaa Asdeatkatsat Aart: 163 l 
gari cat a vera 1 
O Fair one! I think that Madana (the god of 

Love) out of his pity to you, seeing that you are 
very weak is not striking his arrows on you as he 
has done to me. O One looking askance! Or it 
may be that I have got some enmity with that 
Cupid; else why is he not shooting arrows at you? 
Or my enemies the Devas have advised the God 
of Love not to dart his arrows on you. 
AT Ti TSA TTT HEAT 1h 64 N 
daia waft afters yt za | 
aga Uist aae ene yrs TAT | 
STAT AST ATA WOT GART I 6S N 

Set Ate ATTA HERI TITRA 
daR DEMIA: 1116 11 

O One of slender body! As Mandodari had to 
marry afterwards, when she became passionate, a 
hypocrite, and so she had to repent thinking that 
she had not married before a beautiful auspicious 
king, so I think, O One, having eyes like the young 
of a deer! You, too, will have to repent like her if 
you decline to marry me now. 

Here ends the Sixteenth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book in the conversation between the Devi 
and Mahisasura in Srimaddevibhagavatam, 

the Mahapurinam, of 18,000 verses, by 
Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER XVII 
On Mandodari's Accounts 

a Sarat 

sie geet aerated eet USS CTA | 
SUA Aaa AN ASA CAA FIATT U1 N 

VS: Gl A GU: TAMA Ge HATHA | 
ferent an ya gE afta GA: 2 N 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus, the Devi 

asked the Danava “Who is that Mandodari? Who 

is that king who was not first taken by her? And 

who is that king whom she married afterwards? 

And how did she repent afterwards? Describe all 

these in deatil to me. 

alee saer 

Rir are sia arena: grda 1 
i maag RTTA U3 N 

Thus asked by the Devi, Mahisa began to say: 

“O Devi! There is a place, named Simhala, noted 

in this earth and decorated with various trees and 

prosperous with wealth and grain. 

asasena | Wert TAT: | 
AMASA: MA: WAAT: 4 

waad We: 21 
wratdentat agea: 5 n 
A virtuous king, named Candrasena, used to 

reign there; he was calm, peaceful, truthful, heroic 

charitable, steady, forbearing, well versed in 

politics, ethics and morals vast as a wide ocean, 

learned in Sastras, knowing all forms of religions 

and much skilled in archery. He was mindful in 

governing his subjects and he used to punish 

according to the laws of Justice. 

TET Tat ATT Hat YT YA | 
aernishiggat uR 6 N 
The king had a beautiful well-qualified wife, 

very handsome and broad-hipped. She was very 

much devoted to his husband and always engaged 

in religious acts and of good conduct. 

WET Yah ara ingi | 
Bye ret wet WaT ar eR 7 n 
This wife, endowed with all auspicious Signs, 

gave birth to a beautiful daughter in her first 
delivery. 

Rear ada age: Oat weer AAT | 
Trdtattht Aare: fret ase Fear: ts n 
The King Candrasena, the father, was very 

pleased to have this beautiful daughter and gladly 

called her by the name of Mandodari. 

ya: aAa aae age at fet fe 1 

BMG aa Wat Hea RANET 19 Hi 
This daughter began to grow daily like the 

phases of the Moon. When she grew ten years old, 

she became very handsome. 

ae qarama a fet fet 1 
TASTE: Ve: Feta ANT UPA: 110 A 
Wet ats Raedt chasitats tates: \ 

STAN: Sea TN MASA AT: YA: 1 M 

aden: gdni: | 
UAT SBT Meal alt ATT praht rar 12:0 

The King now became anxious to have suitable 

bridegroom and used to think of it everyday. The 

Brahmins then told the king that there was a prince 

named Kambugrīva, the intelligent son of the 

powerful king Sudhanvā of Madra; this prince W5 
endowed with all kingly qualifications and versed 

in all knowledge and was therefore a fit match for 

your daughter. : 

hapara ara eat arene arate | 
argua: Gran yt umes wa 1? l 
Prada farang hiana hl 
The king then asked his dear qualified 

wi Fe 

he would like to marry his daughter to oe hter 

The queen, hearing this, asked ho ag A 

Mandodarī that her father was desirmg Mad 
her to Kambugriva, the son of the king © 

a 
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An We ari Aaa ter 14 11 
are Ufet avert sear shee afte l 
AN aA aei A Aer 15 1 
Hearing her mother’s words, Mandodari spoke 

thus: “O Mother! I have got no desire to marry; I 
will not accept any husband; I will take the vow 
of leading a chaste virgin life and thus pass the 
rest of my life.” 

eA ae eet ee FE A 
maa Ut: FE Ae: Ga 1116 N 

: usm: ymaa: | 
Tegar TTA TAT AT aT 17 N 
O Mother! There is nothing more miserable in 

this ocean of world than dependence; I therefore 
prefer to lead incessantly a life of severe asceti- 
cism. The Pandits versed in the Sastras say that 
taking up the vow of separateness and indepen- 
dence leads to salvation; I will thus be liberated; I 
have no need for a husband. 

frag ad g wane a afr | 
amai Cet aaae Adar 18 Ul 
agent e ayy 
RRsat g ag art PITT 19° 
aaea ct arte a asters 1 
At the time of marriage ceremony, one has to 

say before the consecrated Fire that one will 
remain always a dependent to one’s husband in 
every way; besides in a father-in-law’s house, one 
has to pass one’s time as a slave, as it were, to 
one’s mother-in-law and to husband’s (younger) 
brothers; again one will have to think oneself as 

happy when one’s husband is happy and as 

unhappy when one’s husband is unhappy; this is 
the worst of all miseries. 

Wel Hert gra warded wa 120 I 
mi wre te AA rata | 
Again if the husband marries again another 

Woman, then this misery of having a co-wife is 
extreme. O Mother! Jealousy arises then towards 
even one’s own husband and therefore suffering 
1S endless. 

Went aa ga maato a faa: 21 A 
Amana HEL eraa 1 
Therefore what happiness can there be in this 

dream-like worlds; especially with women who 
are made dependent by Nature? 
Fi WM WT MEE: 1122 N 
SMW: adada arearsit wa: I 

O Mother! I heard that in days of yore the 
religious son of Uttanapada, Uttama was younger 
than Dhruva; and yet he became King. 
qe extort are ote sitar 23 U 
UTE aT carat eee arte ATT. | 
And the King Uttanapada banished his dear 

wife, solely devoted to her husband, without any 
cause, to the forest. 

Weterent grant forearm g adit 124 0 
PTAA AAA AGATA A 
ceed Unt gas vind 25 N 
Therefore women have to suffer such diverse 

pains while their husbands are living; and if by 
chance the husband dies, then women get 
interminable pains; the widowhood becomes the 
only source of grief and sorrow. 

miRNA gag carats We l 
Tenaga: fr ge ute Mt 26 Ut 
mena cater: dARI RN 1 
Again if the husband be in foreign lands, 

women become subjected to the fire of Cupid, and 

then the house becomes an object of more agony. 

Thus whether the husband lives or dies, there is 

no happiness at any time. Thus, according to my 

opinion, I ought never to accept any husband. 

Wet Nea Tal Ara het We ET 27 M 
qa aloft mai armada 1 
The Mother then told her husband all about 

what the daughter had said. Mandodari would 

accept the vow of a life-long virgin; she had no 

desire to marry. 

area Meat inig Met 28 M 
a wien ult ag gA | 



She had brought forward many faults: in 

worldly life and thus would perform vows and 

Japams and pass her time alone. She did not yearn 

after a husband. 

Tatar afte gran aaa Rea TA: 29 N 
Raa pa: GAT rea Tater STAT | 

The King, hearing thus, came to know, that his 

daughter had no intention to marry and so began 

to pass his time without giving away his daughter 

in marriage. 

adam Aa frat areata AT 130 Ul 
Aag are AUT aT TET: 1 
Thus the daughter lived in family protected by 

her father and mother, by that time signs of puberty 

were seen in the body of the daughter. 

eee aT ere: ARSAYA: YA: 37 A 
Gant a u ad andaan 1 

Her comrades requested her repeatedly to select 

a bridegroom; but she spoke many words of 
wisdom and did not show any inclination for 

Once, on an occasion, that beautiful faced woman 
went out with her female attendants on a pleasure 
trip to a garden, beautified with various trees. 
W gii aag A aA: 33 M 
yerr Rra war aaen: waga | 
There the slender bodied one began to play 

enjoy with her comrades in picking up various 
flowers and beautiful flowering creepers. 
areta at aa 34 N 

Just at that time, the famous King of Kosala, 
the powerful Vīrasena came there accidentally. 
Alone he was on his chariot, attended by a few 
soldiers; his large army and retinue were coming 
slowly behind him at some distance. 

Her comrades, then, looking at that King from 
a distance, told Mandodari “O friend! See! Some 
body, strong and beautiful, like a second God of 
Love is coming towards us, mounted onach 
TAE NR: aA MATTE | 

Ue gai ware RA: BAPTA 38 1 
I think some King he will be and we are ve 

lucky that he has come here. While thus talking 
the King arrived there. 

La arahtrarattt ferret wre sake: 1 
si a tant uges RRRA 39 1 
et aren aenea eet gag À 1 
ue yer g Aei agara gyfa n 40 n. 
ya afe A at yea at yaa | 

AR ce aeren: fee caret re VITAL 41 U 
The King, looking on that blue coloured woman 

with beautiful eyes became surprised and getting 

down from the chariot, asked the maidservant, “O 

Gentle one! Who is this woman with large eyes! 

Who is her father? Tell me this without any delay.” 

The attendant smiling, told him thus: O Beautiful- 

eyed One! Pray speak first who are you? What 

for have you come here? What do you want to do 

here? 

git Weg Aten agara mR: | 
Rre aH is Ra great aA gM: 42 N 

mea ia ares ARE: Fe 1 l 

The female attendant thus asking him, the King 
replied: There is a very beautiful country am” 
Kosala, in this earth; J am the King of that place; 

my name is Virasena. : 

RA gar: caret garia agfa 43 N 
miie mei fafa at ANET | 

i : will at my 
My fourfold army is coming at my hers 

back. I have lost my way and have come 

Know me as the King of the country Kosala. 

ariot. 

_ 
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Megat 

SAAG USAT Talat Peet 144 11 
SoM Tyas Wan acer | 
The female attendant said: “O King! This lotus- 

eyed one is the daughter of the King Candrasena; 
her name is Mandodari. 

Fo THU TAT MATT MATTE N 45-1 
Sefer agas ct wag walters | 
She has come here in this garden for Sporting. 

Hearing thus the attendant’s words, the King 
replied: “O Sairandhri! You appear to be smart; 
therefore make the King’s daughter understand 
my following words clearly!” 
ERATE TASH ARTA 14.6 11 

very pretty, powerful, and of your age; O Beauti- 
ful! The King is entirely devoted to you and loves 
you very much.” 
Resi a ferent utr ade | 
fragante tae vat a aigam I 52 Il 
O Large-eyed One! Your time of marriage has 

come and yet you have not married; rather you 
are against it. Your fatheris, therefore, always very 
sorry and remorseful. 

niero feet Ute at are attr 1 A RRR ea ga: YA: | 
“O Sweet-eyed one! I am the King descended gi walters ten: tart JE De) Ul from the Kakutstha line; O fair woman! Many | SW Set ad a at goer Ya: | See! How many a time your father sighed and 

told us “O attendants! Always serve my daughter 
and awaken her to this. But you are engaged in 
penances and austerities, in Hatha Dharma; 
therefore we cannot request you on this matter.” 

ag: qoi etter at afsaag: 154 N 
Hatt aaa SAN eat | 
merge fareni are agda 55 1 
The Munis have said: To serve the husbandis the 

highest virtue ofa woman.” OLarge-eyed! Women 
get Heaven if they serve their husband; therefore 
you bettermarry according torulesand ceremonies. 

Wealagaret 
ae Uist water AS ae ag 
Pana zt are fee at agan Prem: 156 N 

me according to the rules of Gandharva marriage.* 
Note: Gandharva marriage-one of the eight forms 

of marriage; this form of Marriage proceeds entirely 
from love or the mutual inclination of a youth and 
maiden without ceremonies and without consulting 
relatives 

TÀ oats her gafr arga tl 47.1 
stort wate Uae aftr fra | 
O broad hipped One! I have no other wife; you 

are a beautiful woman, of a good family and of a 
marriageable age; I therefore like to marry you? 
aaar fr nei faf argi U 48 N 
agaaa aren a aera: | 
Or your father may marry you to me according 

to rules and ceremonies; if so, I will no doubt be 
Baa Mandodarī said: “I am not going to marry; 

your husband as you desire. better that I should perform an extraordinary 
wigs Sarat tapasya (asceticism); O Girls! You go and ask the Frani rere Aie wre ai AAT 11 49 N King desist in his request; why is he shamelessly TES WER reed aANT | looking at me.” 

Mahisa said: “O Devi! The female attendant, igara 
expert in the science of love, hearing the King’s ramit s 

TR aai wet adr YeR 57 1 Sweet words,” 
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aan ani AAR Frere: L 

The female attendant then said, “O Devi! 

Passion is very hard to conquer; time is also 

surmountable with difficulty; so know my advise
 

as the medical and keep my request. “And if you 

do not keep it, surely danger will befall you.” 

Sree: rar Aar MENT WSS Ul 

aaga waaay | 

q frag aitetsé waar afta 59 N 

Hearing this, Mandodari replied “O attendant! 

I know whatever is ordained by Fate will inevitably 

come to pass; for the present, I am not going to 

marry at all.” 

alee Sarat 

Bier meneg Prefer steer re Tt YA: | 

Treo mann aN Aca 60 N 

Stimaddevibtitgavatam 

Mahisa said: “The female attendant, knowin 

this her obstinate view, told the King: “O King 

This woman likes not a good husband; you would 
better go wherever you like. 

1A dae: seat ria: We Arar | 
AMM PATA Yea Sue Wher PIE: 161 u 

ale ARATE FETT Tarra 
WMS: 1117 1 

“The King heard and did not want to many 

that woman any more; and, being sad and broken- 

hearted, went back with his army to Kosala, 

Here ends the Seventeenth Chapter of the 

Fifth Book on Mandodari’s accounts in the 

Mahdapuranam, Srimaddevibhagavatam, 

of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

On the Killing of Mahisa 

alee sare: 

TRIG AAT aaa ATT greet IT | 
faareatrar dsr wer niu 

Mahisa said: “O Devi! Mandodari had a sister 

Indumati;” unmarried and endowed with all 

auspicious signs. She grew up in time to a 

marriageable age. 

The Svayamvara assembly (a marriage in which 

the girl chooses her husband from among a number 

of visitors assembled together) was then called for 

the marriage of the maiden Indumati. 

Wa Gut Wa: aaga: | 
wowing: ainai: 3 i 
The Kings from various parts came there and 

the maiden Indumati selected from among them a 

beautiful strong king, of noble lineage and en- 

dowed with all auspicious signs. 

Aer ag warts ster Tt I AT | 
wan caging we mgA, 04 tl 

At that time, by the undescribable power of 

Destiny, Mandodari seeing the deceitful cunning 

and hypocrite King of Madra, became passionate 

and desired to marry him. 

frat ore mii faat are À fa: | 

Foo Ase agaat eT Ate frag lS 

That slender woman Mandodari then addre
ssed 

her father thus: “O Father! Seeing the King of Madra 

in this assembly, I am desirous to marty him; 50 

perform also my marriage ceremony now. 

RRA A cree YATET TT TE | 
FANT TUR Aree Tea 6 

When the king heard this request from het oe 

daughter privately, he became very glad and be 

with promptness, to make preparations for 

marriage. 
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He invited the King of Madra to his own palace 
and gave him in marriage his own daughter 
Mandodari, according to due rites and ceremonies 

with an abundance of dowry and wealth. The King 
of Madra Carudesna became very glad to marry 
the beautiful Mandodari and went back with her 

to his own abode. 

saai Gat cee feral Sara 10 n 
The King Carudesna then enjoyed with her for 

good many days; when one day a maid-servant 
found the king in sexual intercourse with another 
maid servant in a lonely place and divulged this 
to Mandodari; she finding the king in that state 
became angry and rebuked him with a slight smiling 
countenance. 
maA areata tet wat Ta: | 
mistvrnerege: Vs Wa Aaa AT 17 N 
aats Vie: We Ger ge: tadar | 
fe pet g wer defensi TTS 12 0 
Again, on another occasion, Mandodari saw the 

king willingly engaged in amusements and sports 
with an ordinary beautiful woman and became 
very sorry and thought thus: When I saw him in 
the Svayarnvara, I could not recognise him as a | 

cheat; I am deceived by this King; Oh! What a 
wrong act have I done through delusion. This King 
is a rogue and he is totally shameless and has no 
dislike for contemptible things; it is now too late 
to repent for him. 
fh mirer ward retest Presa wd 
wat Rf ure rrer wer sere 13 M 
How can I have any affection for this husband; 

fie on my living now! I forsake from this very day 

all the pleasures with my husband and all other 
worldly pleasures, and I take recourse now to 

contentment alone. 

He waft HE gE ah WaT a | 
arei wef Sr AAT FT: N14 Ul 
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sented pi ad aes gad aT | 
Sera: feat Agena ger 115 U 
Ihave committed a very wrong act that I ought 

never to have done; therefore it causes intense pain 
to me now. If I now commit suicide, then that sin 
will never forsake me, and I must have to enjoy 
the consequences thereof. 
fag asreng went age wae 
mad ai g wae aa as: 116 U 
Tegra wat Sagar war | 
ater: BATA eA HUTS GA: 1117 N 
And if I return to my father’s house, I will not 

be happy there, for my companions seeing me thus 
will, no doubt, ridicule me. Therefore, it is now 
advisable for me to avoid all the sensuous pleasures, 
become dispassionate and remain here patiently 
and abide by the strange combinations of Time.” 

ates Saver 

sic aia at att gayi | 
Ram afte meet Ge tans aa: 18 U 
Mahisa said: “Thus that woman lamented and 

remorsed and began to remain there, very much 
sorrowful and distressed, renouncing thoroughly 
all the pleasures of the world. 

eae eater AATEC UAT 
tam. aretha 19 N 
O Auspiciou jne! I am the king, yet your are 

showing your dislike for me; know, eventually, 
you, too, will be passionate and entertain after- 

wards an illiterate coward. 

aei ge À wed atone act fear | 
AHA UA Meh TAN Ala ATS: 1120 N 
Keep my word even now, it will be of great 

benefit and it will serve as a medicinal diet to you 
-as to all women. In case you do not follow my 
advice, you will have to meet with extreme pain 
and misery, certainly. 

gaer 
HaT ei Feet AT HE TIM | 
eal Beiccceal| 211 
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aa ae fe Meat gra Matt ra | 

dat dat a tare ee KANAE, 22 N 
Hearing the words of Mahisasura, the Devi 

said: “O you fool! Go to the lower worlds or stand 

up for fight, I will send you and the other Danvas 

unto death and then go away at my pleasure. O 

Demon! I take up form to preserve righteous, 

whenever they suffer pain on this earth. 

HENS À BATAAN TAT T | 
gori qata ag eee Fay 23 N 

Bet R iR miS we fra | 
gai Gare eat Bear eA AIN 24 N 
ATE A Tees ANATA | 

Maar cat Eire aea N25 Ul 
O Lord of the Daityas! Formless, birthless I 

am; yet, at times, I take up form and be born to 

save the Devas. Know this firmly, O wicked 

Mahisa! The Devas prayed to Me for your 

destruction. Therefore I will not rest until I kill 

you. I speak all these truly to you. Therefore fight 

or go to Patiala, the abode of the Asura; I speak 

truly to you again that I will destroy you wholly. 

oe sare 

Fg: A TA Cea Maa aa: | 
ganm: Rader dares 26 N 
Vyasa said: O king! Hearing thus the Devi’s 

words, the Danava took up his bow and came to 

the battle, fully stretching the string of his bow up 

to his ears, and began to shoot sharpened arrows 

with great force: ‘+ Devi. 

yira TA SOA ET SoeMMTTTy | 
i fede ara: ARAA: 27 N 
The Devi, too, hurled with anger, arrows tipped 

with iron and cut off the Asura’s arrows to pieces. 
Tah: WE ga Wea TaT, | 
wart aarti a TRENTHAM 1128-11 
The fight between them rose to such a terrible 

pitch that it caused terror to both the Devas and 
the Danavas, trying hard to be victorious over each 
other. 

wA gee yaa Srimaddevibhägavunn 
ATAT a Reigan l 

GEURI] t29 
In the midst of the terrible encounter, the demon 

Durdhara came up to fight and made the Dey; 
angry and shot arrows, all terribly POisonous ang 
sharpencd on stones, at Her. 

Tet Arete Gest at Ses Pra: yit: | 

ging a gR i 30 1 
The Bhagavatī, then, got very angry and hit him 

hard with sharp arrows. Durdhara, struck thus, fell 
down dead on the battle field like a mountain top. 
oer Prei war Rra: marefa | 
ama aaa AA 131 N 
The demon Trinetra, well skilled in the uses of 

arrows and weapons, seeing him killed, came up 
to fight and shot at the Great Goddess with seven 
arrows. 

amig ereda Set MANE: WMA 
Rast Pest g aa mga 32 1 
Before these arrows came on Her, She cut them 

to pieces with Her sharp arrows and by Her trident 

killed Trinetra. 

STRATA] Bet SEAT PACHA | 
Tea cere Rig fercarer METH tt 33 1 

Trinetra thus killed, Andhaka quickly came in 

the battle-field and struck violently on the head of 

the lion with his iron club. 

Rag Teens t Eat aAa, | 
Wale ate niian EAT: 34 Il 

The lion killed that powerful Andhaka by 

striking the demon with his nails, out of ang’ 

began to eat his flesh. 

matt Penden aaa ferret Ae: | 
Fada mer aR "35 YL 
Mahişāsura became greatly astonished at i 

death of these Asuras and began to shoot pom 

arrows, sharpened on stone, at Her. 
Raak mad Al 

aaar areae Aret aafe frat EN 
The Devi Ambika cut his arrows into 

oo 
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on his breast by Her club. 

a masie qeira: | 
Raa Wet waren GT ae: 137 1 
Wars Wear Rig Wiest mera: | 
That vile Mahisasura, the tormentor of the 

Devas, fell in a swoon under the stoke of the club 
but patiently bore it and, at the next moment, 
came again and struck the lion on his head by his 
club. 

feist TEA i eax ATGM 1l 38 n 
fergra det wad S a a g | 
weartenanne gie HARE 39 1 
The lion, too, by his nails rent that great Asura 

to pieces. Mahisisura, then, quitting the man-form 
took up the lion-form and by his claws cut the 
Devi’s lion and wounded him very much by his 
Nails. 

ao Shaftot ces Sat gear ete | 
narina: t40 1 
On Mahisasura taking up this lion-form, the 

Devi became very angry and began to shoot arrows 
after arrows at him all very terrible, sharp and like 
Poisonous snakes. 
aT Rat g Mat grar ngea: | 
Aag at great fada aem n41 n 
Then the Asura quitting the lion form assumed 

the appearance of amale elephant, oozing out juice 
from his temples and began to hurl the mountain 
tops by his trunk. . 
mri N: ge Sct t: rea: | 

Raar: Gveraera mafia 1142. 11 
Seeing the mountain peaks thus hurled on Her, 

She cut them off to pieces by Her sharp arrows 
and began to laugh. 

Saar rar Riger yer aafe: | 
Ried me 1143 M 

The Devi’s lion on the other hand, sprang on 
the head of the elephant Mahisa and by his claws 
Tent him to Pieces, 

before they came on Her and struck the Demon faa weet a ayereradt aa | 
EIAN ef atrereut aca: 144 1 
To kill the Devi’s lion, then, Mahisa quitted 

his elephant-form and assumed the appearance of 
a Sarabha, more powerful and terrible than lion. 
dierent tet Geile aena | 
SHAH STR Ashe at WERE 1.45 11 
The Devi seeing that Sarabha became angry 

and struck on the head of that Sarabha with Her 
axe; the Sarabha, too, attacked the Devi. 

Tat: went ag ayaa | 
mR wore sire Verte 146 11 
Their fight became horrible; Mahisasura, then, 

assumed the appearance of a buffalo and Struck 
the Bhagavati by his horns. 

THATCH ETT: l 
Msama tagi NRE Ta: 1147 1 
That horrible Asura, of hideous appearance, 

swinging his tail, began to attack the thin bodied 
Devi. : 
Weed wdetses aia WHAT | 
WRIT UU WEAN aT 1148 1 
MGA actrees Ste crit 1 
That violent Asura caught hold of the mountain 

peaks by his tail and, whirling them round and 
round, hurled them on the Devi. That vicious soul, 
then, maddened with his Strength, laughed 
incessantly and addressed thus: “O Devi! Be 
steady in the battle-field. 
Heng cat erent waaay N49 1 
Wuisht wens a ae UST | 
arity Sia yar serach AT 150 N 
I will send you today unto death, and your youth 

and beauty too. You are an illiterate fellow as you 
have become maddened to fight with me. Really 
you are deluded in your pretensions that you are 
very strong; this idea of yours is absolutely false. 
wear cat Peter harenae | 
TANT it: Kean Sig hreska At ger: 151 U 
I will kill you first and the hypocrite Devas after 
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who want to vanquish me by putting up a woman 

in their front. 

gara 

We qe Aarts fre TTT | 
HREM Ariane cat FLATATT I 52 N 

The Devi said: “O Villain! Do not boast; keep 

yourself firm in the fight. Today I will kill you 

and make the Devas discard their fear.” i 

Hansa madi Rei manfa TS | 
CaM gad Ue gA MARRA 53 N 
O Wretch! You are a Sinner; you torment the 

Devas and terrify the Munis. Let me have my drink 

of sweet decoction of grapes. And then I will slay 

you undoubtely.” 

CA SAT 

BRA Mie SH Tela HAT Fay I 
Ud GA: YA: HTS ASAT 54 N 
Vyasa said: O King! Saying thus, the Devi, 

wrathful and eager to kill Mahisasura, took up the- 

golden cup filled with wine and drank again and 

again. 

Utcar saree Pres aa Arcane | 
gaat aad tat eia, N55 N 
When the Devi finished Her drink of the sweet 

grape juice, She pursued him with trident in Her 

hands, to the great joy of all the Devas. 

Raed aga: WHT ag: SYAATITT | 
wa state a ag i a Pita: 56 Ul 
The Devas began to rain showers of flowers on 

the Devi and praised Her and shouted victories to 

Her with Dundubhi (a Divine drum) Jai, Jiva; 

victory, live. 

wana: Regret: Arran: | 
fraa: Dear dart glean wrt RAT: 5.7 N 

The Rsis, Siddhas, Gandharvas, PiSacas, Uragas, 

and Kinnaras witnessed the battle from the celestial 

space and became very much delighted. 

ish alee Hea Heal YA: FA: | 
-maaa df aucattsd: 58 M 

Srimaddevibhagavay itn 

On the other hand, Mahisasura, the hyppocrite 

Pundit, began to assume various magic forms and 

struck the Devi repeatedly. 

ansas at wrt Byer ag | 
MSTA cents RATES 159 1 
The Devi Candiké, then, infuriated and with 

eyes reddened, pierced violently the breast of that 
vicious Mahisa with Her sharp trident. 

meds wander qeatare iR | 
Yea agrei Usa AAMT | 60 N 
The Demon, then, struck by this trident, fell 

senseless on the ground; but got up in the next 

moment and kicked the Devi forcibly. 

Aiea uaia at ggg: | 
ma aout Wes Sarat MARRA t61 N 
That Great Asura, thus kicking the Devi, 

laughed repeatedly and bellowed so loudly that 

the Devas were all terrified with that noise. 

wet tet Wea Yast VATA | 
SU HM Marea: Meat RTA N 62 N 
uya ash Halal Wa HVS | 

amari ROR SPAT AAAs ASTEAT Ut 63 N 

Then the Devi held aloft the brilliant discus of 

good axle and of thousand spokes and loudly spoke 

to the Asura in front: O Stupid! Look! This Cakra 

will sever your throat today; wait a moment, Lam 

sending you instantly unto death. 

SYA aevi wes PAT STEAL | 
Pred wits qaaer dat Wr 164 N 

Saying this, the Divine Mother hurled the 

Cakra. Instantly that weapon severed the 

Danava’s head from his body. 

Gara we alert austere | 
ARa hd ware Agia 65N : ; from his 
The hot streams of blood gushed out fro = 

neck as the violent streams of water get out fr
o 

mountains, coloured red with red sandstones- 
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The headless body of that Asura moved, to and 
fro, for a moment and then dropped on the ground. 
The loud acclamations of “Victory” were sounded 
to the great joy of the Devas. The very powerful 
lion began to devour the soldiers that were flying 
away, as if he was very hungry. 

aa a Het Re ear wafer: | 

yns À afro A wate nés u 

O King! The wicked Mahisasura thus slain, the 
Demons that remained alive were terrified and fled 
away, very much frightened, to Patala. 
ares wi l 
Wat mada à A mea: aA 1169 1 
The Devas, Rsis, human beings and the other 
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Saints on this earth were all extremely glad at the 
death of this wicked Demon. 
asas Tat eae YN Base GRA | 
Aang: vie Riga: YENI 70 1 

AEG THAT 
WUSTRMSENT: 1178 11 

The Bhagavati Candika quitted the battle-field 
and waited in a holy place. Then the Devas came 
there with a desire to praise and chant hymns to 
the Devi, the Bestower of their happiness. 
Here ends the Eighteenth Chapter of the Fifth Book 

on the Killing of the Danava Mahisasura in 
Srimaddevibhaga vatam, the Maha Puranam of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIX 

On the Hynms to the Devi 
3 Oe sara 

ae gR: we Sar yag: | 
aRt Ped gear gear n n 
Vyāsa said: O King! Then Indra and all the 

Devas became very glad to see the great 
Mahisasura slain; they all began to praise and 
chant hymns to the World-Mother. 

lar sg: 

WaT Teter È Ay EA | 
EM T ASA Er afat aar riae- 

Sada mra: RaRa 2 n 
The Devas said: Itis by thy Power that Brahmā 

comes able to create this world, Visnu, to 
ra and Mahe§vara to destroy during the 
Tite: time (the Great Dissolution) of this 

Tse. But when they are bereft of Thy Power, 
°y are quite unable to do such. 
a OUT TAT vet 

a AUC WAT FT | 
SR wens farmer Pitter war 
fren TÈ: war rate giem wa U3 

ST Sankt arate ter 

ad wate fatter ASRA | 
aiia wa g tangy aad 

Tht AT aT: tan 
Therefore, O Devi! Thou art undoubtedly the 

Prime Cause in the preservation and destruction 
of this whole Universe. O Devi: Thou art, in this 
world, Fame, idea and ideal, memory; Thou art 
the goal, mercy, compassion, faith, constancy, 
earth; Thou art Kamalā, the Mantra Ajapa, respi- 
ration and perspiration, nourishment, J ayā, Vijayā 
(the destroyer of obstacles; a name of Durgā); 
Thou art contentment, correct: notion, measure, 
intellect, Ramā (Laksmī), (wealth), knowledge, 
forgiveness, beauty, intelligence; Thou art the 
Sakti (power) of Rudra, Thou art Girijā and the 
Energy of God Umā and all other forces in this 
universe; this is known to everyone in the three 
worlds. Without any or all of these forces, no one 
is able to perform any action. Thou art the Su- 
preme Cause of all this world. Therefore every- 
thing rests on Thee. 

va amm Ay a Mate pmt 
ag ant nai dt A | 
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qat a AR at est at 
Tatas ARa EAA US N 

If Thou wert not the upholding Power, how 

could Kūrma (in the Tortoise Incarnation) and 

Ananta have upheld this world? O Mother! Wert 

Thou not this Earth, could all these world-load of 

things have rested on the sky? 

A ar gaa aga ser ayST 
maga 

TA a A paia A N 6 N 
O Mother! Those human beings that worship 

Brahmā, Vişņu, Rudra, Moon, Fire, Yama, the 

God of Death, Vāyu, Gaņeśa, and the other Devas, 
they are certainly deluded by Thy Māyā. Could 
all those Devas do any action or any favour without 

RAAJAT 

vate fer a fe iR at e yet: n7 u 
O Mother! Those that offer in any Sacrifice, a 

profuse quantity of ghee (clarified butter) as 

oblations to the several Devas, they are certainly 

conceived to be of very narrow views; Wert Thou 

not the Svāhā, could it have been possible for those 

Devas to get the offered oblations at that very 

instant? Certainly, therefore, they are fools and 

ignorant persons. There is no doubt in this. 

haars R aade nrama 
middai wg Maa fre t 

EIEL: SUE SIENIE E ESIE 
asna a aerate Sat: 8 1 

O Mother! Thou givest the several objects of 
nourishment and enjoyment to all the beings:in 
this universe by Thy parts (the several transfor- 
mations of these material things); it is Thou that 
nourishest the Devas, Thy devotees, as well as 
the others (the Danavas, according to their 
Karma). 

O Mother! As the owner of any garden Plants, 
with pleasure the beautiful trees in his garden for 
his delight and, finding some of them not to bear 
any fruits or leaves or of a bitter taste, does not 
cut them off by their roots, so, O Devi! Thou hast 
brought into existence these Daityas out of their 
inferior Karmas and Thou art supported them, 

aa y Re Torte vite 

ts remena 
Ww aRar 10 tt 

Knowing that the Daityas like to enjoy the 
celestial nymphs, Thou hast, out of compassion, | 
killed them by their arrows in the battle-field, to | 

afford them facilities in their rebirth in Heavens 

‘and thus to enjoy the Devas women which they | 

could not have got in any other possible way. 

Therefore this Thy dealings with them are to fulfil 

their intentions and not to kill them. 

| 
| A meneka a amaS Ve 17 Ue | 

O Mother! It is a great wonder that to kill these | 

Asuras Thou hadst to assume this Divine Body; | 

Thou couldst have done so by Thy mere will. It 

seems that this act of Thine is but a mere Pastime. | 

There is no other cause for this. | 

 Guurergtefterg aot 
z Tanz Patera fafaa tt 12 U ; 

O Devī! Those human beings that ae 

worship Thee in this dreadful age of eee 

are certainly deceived by the ace pe 

makers who have deluded them to worship 
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d Hara, who are Thy creations. Oh! What an cae of evil has befallen to those poor souls! a 
reat gira amaga 
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Mahesvara are creating, preserving and destroy- ing this universe. Therefore, O Goddess! Those men that do not Serve Thee, are certainly very 

aa safer afer aad Por | unfortunate, 
AO gt tar nam Pease 13. AÈ T ASERT: yaa year: | O Devi! Those men know that the Devas, wt tage cafe ta ade ag tormented by the Asuras, are Thy devotees, and 

yet they worship them; certainly such fellows, 
holding the lighted torches in their hands, plunge 
deep into the darkest waterless wells, 

Feat nga a fè afad: iz 
O Mother of the Universe! Thou art the Goddess of speech of the Suras and the Asuras; thus if Thou didst not dwell in their mouths, they would not 

fren aa gaangen urren have been able to utter a single word; therefore, O AMAR MT EAT ROT, Goddess! How can men speak when they are thus Tianhe cafe fret waht deprived of Thee! 
wet etteg ayo eft ar 

Intelligence) and Thou grantest pleasure and 
liberation; Thou art the Avidya, (Great Delusion) 
and thus Thou causest bondage and pain in this world. O Mother! Thou only destroyest the affliction of the human beings; those that want liberation worship Thee, and those that are ignorant and attached to worldly enjoyments do not worship Thee, 

arta war egare a Pe eI 1 18 u 
O Mother! It is due to the curse of Bhrgu Muni that Hari takes several incarnations as Fish, Tor- toise, Boar, Man-Lion, and deceitful Dwarf In- 

carnations; all these show clearly the dependence 
of Hari. How, then, can they avoid the fear of death when they serve these dependent incarna- 
tions! Wangs a RT AÀ | mt waa gia Rra wits T Ase ase rafa MAA AT TTI Teer | Weal: Weer wet TMA 115 1 tO sat fer sata ma What more can be said than this, that Brahma, ie Mahe§a and the other Devas incessantly tat P Thy adorable lotus-feet; but those men = an dull intellect and are mistaken, they do ae itate Thy feet and, therefore, they come and again into this ocean of world. 

0 cat Get wate wet AA: 119 1 
O Mother! It is well known that the male 

generative organ of Sambhu, the Mahadeva fell 
unto the ground, owing to the curse of Bhrgu Muni, 
when he went to the hermitage of the Rsis. How 
can, then, happiness come in this world or in the 
next, to those who worship such a Sambhu who vin. bau a yar sare | wears human skulls on His body! WUE ay eet Rey ats Oc St Sat 3 Tastee gerse U16 Wl a suit ager Pree: | of Th andikā! Tt is through the grace of the dust maata 

wat a ni gadaa 120 u 

Otus-feet that Brahma, Visnu, and 
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O Devi! Those that worshp Gane§Sa, born of 

the above qualified Maha Deva are awfully 

mistaken; they are especially quite ignorant of 

Thee, the Goddess of the Universe, that can be 

easily worshipped and that can give the fourfold 

aims of human existence. 

fast aasa ears 
marga Tt raw Teter | 

Areectendfrhad Pret AGGIES 
ACU CACUIEILCE IMGT: 21 N 

O Devi! It is out of Thy kindness that Thou 

hast slain with Thy arrows the enemies and thus 

hast translated them into Heavens; otherwise they 

would have certainly gone down to Hell owing to 

their own Karmic effects. 

wen we Raga wea 
wares As Ragen a aa Waray | 

asa safa THEBEN fated wae: 
Hama ToRAATa: 22 n 

Brahmā, Hari, Hara and the other Devas can- 

not realise Thy greatness; how can, then, ordi- 

nary men know Thee, when they are deluded by 

immeasureably strong Sattva, Rajas and Tamas 

qualities. 

farala astt yaana gA 
warga a fe aia aefa: | 

: qtar Wt 

ae: altro agar 23 N 
O Mother! Those who do not worship Thy 

lotus-fect as very hard to be brought within this 

mind and therefore worship this visible Sun and 

Fire, they cannot grasp the Essence of the Vedas, 

demonstrated by hundreds of passages of Sruti; 
they are deluded and simply suffer pains. 

Wet yraa ler WeerTHTar: 
dtr a fe agag ahaa | 

a 

_ Radina RaT 1124 1 
O Mother! I think that the influences of Thy 

Sattva, Rajas and Tamas qualities are widely 

Stimaddevibh; igavatam 
known in this world; those qualities as taught in 
various deluding schools of Tantras by various 
persons, stimulate people to the worship of Visnu, 
Maheśvara, Sun and Gaņeśa and thus detract them 
from worshipping Thee. 

e 

warentadhereaatrah: 
wat a paR gat polsat 

w tan2s n 
O Mother! Those that detract thus the 

Brahmanas from worshiping Thy lotus-feet and 

advise them through the Agamas, to worship Hari, 
Hara and others, Thou dost not get angry with 

them, rather Thou dost shew Thy kindness to them 

and make them widcly celebrated as possessing 

the occult powers of enchanting, bringing others 

under their control, or attracting towards them 

various other persons. 

In the Satya Yuga, Sattva Guna was more 

powerful and therefore the untrue Sastras could 

not rear their heads; but in this Kali Age, owing 

to the Sattva Guna being not so powerful, the lower 

qualities have got preponderance; so these 50 

called clever Pandits instead of worshipping Thee, 

worship Hari, Hara and the other Devas, the 

products of their fancy and hide Thee. 

emafi girma qia dRea 

feat at a gaits fafaga: 1 

agaia adaa g gS 

: as, A faem: 27" 
AART 

O Mother! ake art the Brahma Vidya, ae 

knowledge of the Supreme Consciousness, oe 

givest liberation to Thy devotees when 

succeed in their Yogas. Therefore the pure F 

Munis meditate on Thee and Thee alone. very 
that get themselves diluted in Thee, they ar 

A A ERER 

O S Aa ie es T 
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plessed; what more to speak of them in their praise, 
they will no longer have to suffer any pains in 
their mother’s wombs! 
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world in the beginning; it is Thou that art 
Pteserving the gods Hari, Hara and others; it is 
Thou art destroying this universe. Therefore, O UAT Aa Gs ter Brahman! The Devas cannot know Thy deeds; aa sig Afa rage | how can, then, the men who are of dull intellect, Asara feted: Wren ha know Thee, 

fedai cated taser 28 n wast nRT wali 
O Mother! Thou art inherent as Cit Sakti (the _. rere Get: fener Vasa | 

power of consciousness) in the Supreme Spirit and wat tt tft sar mafra ferent der 
wet qa Generar a SRA: 132 1 

O Mother! Thou has now saved the Devas by 
killing this terrible Mahisasura. O Mother! All the 
Vedas have not been able to know exactly all Thy 
movements; how can we, of dull intellect, praise 
Thee! 

therefore He is become manifest Specially as this 
Great Cosmos and becomes known as the Creater, 
Preserver, and Destroyer of this world, fashioned 
out of five elements. O Devi! What male can by 
his own power work out this Jagat Prapaiica, enjoy 
itand move in this, without the aid of Thy power. 5s are pi sR At cet arena fafai iag af wa A , fee ar arenftr maa at wether 1 sii a ae 3 R = i a fis Afani yorigan aa 

fà a fanii wet WJA 29 1 
O Bhagavati! This universe has been created 

by Thee: Thou art, therefore, its Mother. The 
twenty-four Essences or Tattvas are inert; how can 
they without Thy CitSakti, create this universe? O 
Devi! Never can these senses and organs, endowed 
with Guna and Karma, do any work or bestow 
any fruits without Thy energy. 

samia ute wart were 133 11 
O Mother! Thou has served our cause by killing 

our enemy, the wicked Danava, the inconceivable 
source of pain to all the world: by this act of Thine, 
Thy fame has spread far and wide in this universe; 
therefore, O Thou of renowned prowess! Thou art 
the Mother of this world; save Us, and maintain us 
by Thy mercy, 

Bi BP: ari ere i Pe Ua Wat teat agers gge | Wet a raat aw Seer a SAE Ferg OATH: 34 1 
mada ay rerea fI 1 30 l Set aar Re Sarat ard earergeteR | inse TAT tet TREAT MATTE 35 1 

Vyasa said: O king! The Devas having praised 
the Devi thus, the Devi addressed them gently: 
“O Devas! Say it you have any other difficult thing 
for Me to do; remember Me whenever any difficult 
crisis to you; I will destroy that evil. 

wat Sy: 
We get aT ae ae: GY ATTA | 
wad Ped: waved THT 36 1 
The Devas said: “O Devi! All our purposes 

O Mother! Wert thou not Svaha, the instru- 

aoe Cause in the Sacrifice, how could the “vas have got their shares of the ghee offered in 
° Yaifias by the Munis! Therefore, O Devi! 
Ou art, no doubt, Preserving this universe. 

ardt 

D tte gon: sa Wena: 37 N 
hagavati! Tt is Thou that hast created this 
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have been served when Thou hast killed lately our 
enemy Mahisasura. 

AREA Ten Asa Aer VAISS 
TA He MIAH AAAI tl 37 N 
Now dost Thou do for us so that we can always 

recollect Thy lotus feet, and our Bhakti be firm 
and steadfast towards Thee. 

SHURA AT Wet Wey | 
het Aca STEN AT sea Het AAT: 3-8 N 
It is only the Mother that bears the thousand 

offences of the son; we, therefore, cannot say why 
men, knowing this, do not worship the Mother of 
the Universe. 

A quit g ARA: wet Pea | 
AT: WAT gA Ra Asal Wea 39 u 
There are two birds always dwelling in this 

body, Jivatma (human soul) and the Paramatma 
(the Supreme Soul). They are so very intimate 
friends towards each other that they never separate. 
But there is no other third friend that can bear the 
faults of these two. 

aeania: ware cat ferar feb g anteater t 
WOT AAA GATT 40 N 
Therefore the embodied soul that forsakes Thee, 

his friend, can never attain any welfare; what more 
to as on this! That vicious soul is very unlucky 
amidst the Devas and men, no doubt. 

Srimaddevibhagayatam 
Wer oe Year + TA ETA: | 
FAA HAT ATA YA: R YA: War n 
He who on attaining this excellent human body, 

attained with much difficulty, does not remember 
Thee frequently by words and deeds, is Certainly 
the vilest of men. 
JA aaa aT BAS A: TROT ETT I 
wig a: wad ofr weer age: 1142 1 
SAAT mo ATT i A 
O Devi! Whether in times of distress or 

happiness, Thou art our Saviour; therefore dost 
Thou protect us with Thy best weapons. O Devi! 
There is no other means of our security than the 
Grace of the dust of Thy Feet. 

i Beet mainea t43 n 

Vyasa said: “O king! The Devas having prayed 
to the Devi thus, the Devi vanished then and there. 
The Devas, seeing the disappearance of the Devi, 

were sufficiently struck with surprise. 

Here ends the Nineteenth Chapter of the Fifth Book 

on the prayer and hymns to the Devi in Srimaddevi- 

bhagavatam, the Maha Puranam of 18,000 verses by 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XX 

On the Peace of the World 

EG EE Sarat 

aai Rg gA were 
So moi R E 

a gina aad goaa: 
HAT A JETTA U1 N 

Janamejaya said: “O best of Rsis! I have now 
seen the wonderful excellent deeds of the Devi 
for the enhancement of peace in this world. 
Though I have heard from thy lotus face these 
nectar-like words, still I am not satisfied,” 

. per fer A NTR | 

u2u 

O best of Munis! What did the chief Devas
 do 

when the Goddess disappeared, kindly say t0 ir 

O Bhagavan! I think those Jivas cannot ae | 

comprehend these excellent sacred deeds of | 

Devi, that are less fortunate and have done n | 

many meritorious deeds in this world. 

= 
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AM a T att wea 3 
O Muni! What to speak of the less fortunate 

souls, even the Mahatmas who are versed in 
hearing such things, can hardly be satiated on 
hearing the Devi’s deeds. O! Fie to those, that do 
not hear of these things, the essence of essences, 
on hearing which men become Immortals, 

we Geet fe URSA 4 
The Mother’s Lila is to preserve the Devas as 

well as the great Munis and to serve as a boat for 
the human beings to cross this ocean of world. 
How can, then, the grateful souls forsake Her? 
Wray à Ver yga 
Perot gaa sree | 

wat war sitagser Qei 
valde defeat aah us i 

The Pandits versed in the Vedas declare, that 
the Devi’s life is able to fulfil all the desires. 
Therefore the liberated souls that want liberation, 
the wordly souls, the diseased all ought to drink 
incessantly the nectar-like nectar of Devi’s doings. 

wer atA g yore 
antag wer TAAL 

Tas aag aaah 
we et Ueda Aer: 11.6 oN 

Especially the kings that are engaged in 
harma, in earning wealth and in enjoyments, 

ought to hear Her life. O Muni! When the liberated 
Souls drink the nectar-like doings of the Devi, what 
sont can there be with the ordinary human beigns, 
listen with rapt devotion those wondrous things! 
Best of Munis! 
PUR yrd start 
agag R | 

32 
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Itis those that worshipped the Goddess Bhavani 
in their previous births with beautiful Kunda 
flowers, Campaka flowers and Bel leaves, they 
have, it is inferred, in their present births become 
possesed of rich enjoyments. 

: MATT a 

WATE START i 
eather à renard 

Taba: Waray n 8 
And those devoid of any devotion, that obtained 

this human body in the land of Bharata and did 
not worship the Mother Goddess, they are, in their 
present births, without grains and riches, diseased, 
and void of ariy issues. 

targi RT S 1 
Wander they always as servants, carrying out 

orders, and bearing only the burden loads; day and 
night, they seek for their own selfish ends, yet they 
cannot get their belly full meals. 
TAT Hert TENET Gat: 

Saran À yf sess: | 
Walqart clatter 

ANT t: aad Aa 10 Ut 
The blind, deaf and dumb, lame and lepers 

suffer pain and misery in this earth; secing them, 
it should be inferred that-never worshipped the 
Goddess Bhavani. 
a : 

ddaa agg: | 
gyafi a a fava: 

BAA: Rsa 11 N 
And those that are wealth, prosperous, attended 

by numerous attendants and are always enjoying, 
like kings, it is to be inferred that they certainly 
worshipped the lotus feet of the Mother Goddess 
in their past lives. 
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THIN seas | 
HUTT HU Heal STAM MAT 12 N 
Therefore O Son of Satyavati! As you are kind- 

hearted, kindly narrate before me the excellent 
deeds of the Devi. 

Bear et Ales Ure MTT AEST |e: | 
Sea Ta A Melee: Made AAA 13 N 
O best of Munis! Where did the Goddess, Maha 

Laksmi, created out of the energies of all the gods, 
depart after She had slain the Mahisasura and had 
been worshipped and praised by the Devas? 

afat HAART iA AT 1 
Wat ar ggk at iRam gaa 14 1 
wea Te aT mia Aes aT MATES I 
HAT VA A Trae À AAT 15 N 
O highly Fortunate one! You told me that She 

vanished from the sight of the Devas; now I like 
to know where is She staying now, whether in the 
Heavens or in the Land of Mortals? Did She melt 
away then and there or did She descend to 
Vaikuntha or did She go to the mountain Sumeru? 
O Muni! Narrate all these duly before me. 

Oe Sarat 

ye wer A afi aftr AE, | 
SRA NAT SOT A RRN 16 N 
aa War Et: e: eta A WAAL | 
yerd ya: mea cater atA ER 17 N 
Vyasa said: O king! I told you before about the 

beautiful Mani Dvipa; that island is the place of 
sport to the Devi and very dear to Her. In that 
place Brahma, Visnu, Mahadeva were transformed 
into females; they afterwards became males and 
were engaged in their respective duties. 

a: gRs ete: WA: | 
ATRY: ay aa ferent gesa 118 N 
That place is grand and splendid and is in the 

centre of the ocean of Nectar; the Devi Ambika 
assumes various forms there as She likes; and She 
sports there. 

Fer ays Sa: AT ate Tar rar | 
aa dated Pret crete: wart tt 19 1 

Stimaddevibhagavatam arent Print tes St weet er | Wedgie centre RATAA 20 N 
To that Maņi Dvīpa the auspicious Dey; departed after She had been praised by the Gods, to that place where sports always the eternal Bhagavati Bhuvaneśvarī, the incarnate of Para 

Brahma. 

When the Highest Goddess vanished, the Devas 
installed, on the throne of Mahişāsura, the 
powerful King Satrughna, endowed with all 
auspicious qualities, the Lord of Ayodhya and 
descended from the Solar line. 

Sra Usd Tal wet Sar Page: l 
Taig: Ta AY: aen T 22 n 
After making him thus the King, Indra and the 

other Devas went to their respective abodes on 
their own conveyances. 

weg ay say irt yiera | 
Ort TAT WaT BRAT 123: 
O King! The Devas having gone to their places, 

the subjects were governed on this earth according 
to Dharma; and they passed their times in ease 
and comfort. 

Usa: Sareea et ET ATAU AT | 
WSU: wagen THA: HST: TAT M24 N 
It used to rain, then, timely and the earth was 

covered with plenty of grains and wealth; the trees 
were all filled with fruits and leaves and gave 
enjoyment to people. 

Way fR alee: GST FUT ! 
FE: WAIT: area: etter: ATG: 25 U 
The cows with their udders full like earthen pots 

gave such a profuse quantity of milk that men 
began to milk them whenever they liked! The 

tivers waters were all clear and cooling; and they 
flowed full in regular channels; the birds grouped 
round them. 

WAIT A MARRANT | 

aRar iige greeter: 26 Ul 
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Nobody liked to quarrel with each other; 

Poverty, and evil inclinations were checked; the 
People everywhere relived in happiness. Untimely 
death was not there; so the people had no 
bereavements with their friends; no distress was 
seen. 

TAAA er areal a Pater: ETT | 
Wea Guetta ar are: gefa: 135 N 
Famine, want of Tains, and deadly plagues were 

ook V Chapter XX 
Pret RATAT: | 

al HA UAT: MATA: 127 1 
The Brahmanas; versed in the Vedas, were 

engaged in performing sacrifices; The Ksattriyas 
observed their virtues and were engaged in doing 
charities and in their education; the kings held their 
rods of justice and were engaged in governing their 
subjects; though the several kings were busy with 
various arms and weapons, they all became fond 
of peace. 

out of sight. The people had no illness even; and akena Yat weet dye g | jealousies and quarrels vanished. ` Ma AGT AST T: n2s miek aren: wa vat Sarr za | Thus no wars nor quarrels were seen amongst TARTS Uae aspen AN 136 Nl the subjects; and the mines yielded plenty of TAT ETET: He ASSET aT I wealth to the people. q a: war aan: gr 137 1 
O King! all men and women began to sport 

merrily everywhere like the Gods in Heaven. 
Theft, atheism, deceit, vanity, hypocrisy, 
lustfulness, stupidity, and the anti-Vedic feelings 
were not to be seen. Waa RNS MNS HÀ: | 

TÈ: Yai rae oarit: ARA: Hea 30 1 
The Brahmanas and Ksattriyas used, then, to perform so many Sacrifices that, atevery nook and comer in this globe, the sacrificial altars and the Sactificials Posts became visible. 

O Lord of the Earth! All the men were then 
extremely devoted to their Dharma and engaged 
in serving the Brahmanas. 
MRa Tease ATTN aa | 
We Aafia gan: Tae: MATT: 139 N 
The Brahmins were also, according to the three- 

fold plan of the creation, Sattvik, Rajasik and 
Tamasik. 

vies eI: | 
Uae Aaa: Halon ere: 40 1 
The Sattvik Brahmins were all versed in the 

The fe MARMAT 3.2 tt Shee Sex became gentle and of good hush ur, truthful and chaste towards their 
~ Tespectively, Atheism and unrighteous 

thepeople E entirely from the face of the earth; Vedas, clever and truthful; they were kind, they about S Sl dry discussions; they argued only | controlled their passions and they did not accept E āstras that did not go in IStinction to the Vedas. aa ; 
any presents from others. 

misna wk wert 1 
are da ost g R 41 u 

Tet 7 Rr, ; Filled with their ideas of Dharma, they used to 
mnf a Sl GAER perform their Purodāśa and other such sacrifices Siei a ar grear 1 34 1 



with sattvik rice, etc., but never, did they immolate 

any animals. 

Note: Where the victim is fastened during the time 

of immolation. 

Preatttenet & acter aero FT | 
Use Aaaa: arene Gast: 42 0 
O King! The Sattvik Brahmanas gave charities, 

studied the Vedas and offered sacrifices for 

themselves. These were their three ordained 

actions. They were busy in these. 

Wear eee: Mel aaia: | 
w ast at wa a vise: 143 N 
O King! The Rajasik Brahmanas were versed 

in the Vedas and acted as priests to the Ksattriyas 

and ate flesh as sanctioned by recognised rules. 

They were busy with their six duties. 

aeai g Aart aaa g Ve 
WAM: MMA WSR: YA: 44 N 
They offered sacrifices on their own behalf, 

assisted others in sacrifices, took gifts, made 

charities, studied and taught others the Vedas. The 

Tamasik Brahmanas were engry, attached to 

worldly objects, and jealous. 

Vat cent fret Peart T: | 
afet Fred ad gad dant: 145 0 
They studied very little of the Vedas and spent 

most of their time in serving the kings. 

agdam aera | 
AAA: Ulett Frat AVA ANITA: 1146 N 
O King! Mahisdsura was killed, all the 

Brahmanas were glad and began to practise 

Dharma according to the Vedas, observed vows 

and made charities. 

Taiga: at 
we ugat viet wee aR 47 0 

Stimaddevibhiyavatam 

The Kşattriyas began to govern the subjects 
the Vaiśyas carried on their trading business and 
the other tribes went on with their Agricultrue 
preservation of the cows, and lending money on 
interest. Thus all men became very glad on the 
death of Mahiga. 

agat: Wat & Haa A: | 
agai: yor ma wala NEER: 48 1 
Devoid of cares and anxieties, the subjects got 

much wealth! The cows were endowed with aus- 
picious signs and gave plenty of milk and the riy- 
ers flowed full of waters. 

Fat agaaa aR: | 
Aa Aaa: aÀ Wa g ATT: 49 N 
The trees looked splendid with abundance of 

fruits; men were without diseases in short, people 

had no mental agony and too much or too little of 

rains were not there; Salavas, mice, birds, and 

seditions were not extant. 

wits dat caf: 50 U 

sft Adma Hert Tae 
femmes: 1120 11 

rather enjoyed, incessantly, their full health and 

possessed lots of riches; especially all beings, ĉn- 

gaged in the Vedic Dharma, served the lotus feet 

of Candika and thus spent their lives. 

Here ends the Twentieth Chapter of the Fifth Book 

on the peace of the world in the Mahapurapam 

Stimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by 
Veda Vyasa. 

Mahasi 

CHAPTER XXI 

On the Conquest of the Heavens by Sumbha and Nisumbha 

CNet Sarr 

TY maan gnaga | 

gai adigi nimm, 7 ut all the sins of all the beings and make th 

O king! The beings died not prematurely; 

j 

bing to you that 
evi that desto. 

em happy" 

_ 

Vyasa said: O king! I am descri 

excellent purelife and doings of’ theD 



eS Tet Tera a | 
e Gee: feat 2 i 
i i a 

aA agaa 3 1 
In days of yore, there were two very powerful 

demons Sumbha and Nigumbha; they were two 
brothers, strong heroes and invulnerable by the 
male persons. Those two wicked Asuras were sur- 
rounded with numerable Danavas; they tormented 
always the Devas. 

Vyasa said: O King: I am describing to you that beautiful anecdote where the Devi’s holy 
deeds are involved Hear. This incident full of all that is good, destroys the hearer’s all sins and 
grants them all their desired ends. 
WT Wares geet aise 1 
WMS Haat set werestst 10 N qaaa cit g Matsa eT | In days of yore, Sumbha and Nigumbha, the gmi a ferata ad: Rat: we ua u two fair and good looking brothers came out of wegs maag trndtsitstrereur: | Patala to this earth. quire at Pea wit su 

Then the Goddess Ambika, for the good of the 
Devas, killed Sumbha and Niśumbha with all their 
attendants in a very dreadful battle. In the battle- 
field the Devi killed their main assistants Canda 
Munda and the exceedingly terrible Rakta Bija 
and Dhiimralocana. 

Tata | 
Wm waste SAAR Gara Ys 6 n 
When the Devi destroyed those Danavas, the Devas became fearless; the Devas then went to the beautiful Sumeru mountain and praised Her and chanted hymns to Her. 

ait maitai ser Ae SAAT | 
sated UR YR ARTE 17 N 
These two Asuras, when they grew to their 

manhood, performed severe asceticism in Puskara, 
the holy place of pilgrimage, the most purifying 
place in this world and they refused to eat rice 
and water. 

sata artnet | 
qhia grat AÀ wet wa: 12 1 
They became so very skilled in their Yoga 

practices that they passed away in their one posture 
and seat one Ayuta (10,000) years. Thus they 
performed very difficult tapasya. 
Wages ag en adt E: | 
WANT Wate ae 13 U 
Then God Brahma, the Grandsire of all, became 

pleased with their asceticism and appeared before 
them, riding on His vehicle, the Swan. 
Tgi a sree gear carat fet | 
sited nam qstsé aaa fat 14 N 
The Creator, seeing them thus deeply merged 

in meditation, asked them to get up from that state 
and told them thus: “I have become pleased with 
your asceticism. 

y aing about the names of Sumbha and ‘umbha, Janamejaya asked: O best of Munis! 
° Were those two Asuras? How came they to i Powerful? Who put them here? Why were Y Vulnerable to women only? 
sr Rel wet wera 1 

Wel caer RRRA 18 N Under Whose ta = 
Cae Sart 

dig they beco pasyā and under whose boon 

e aai at at art aa ga | 
z meso ? i Devi Kj strong? And why did that great easing ine m? Describe all these to me in detail. 
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I fulfil the desires of all the Lokas; I have now 

come to you, pleased to see you so very strong in 

your ascetic practices; better ask your desired 

boons from me; I will grant them to you.” 

let ga aae MG ct aR | 
yanai Hear Wut aAA 1116 N 
Vyasa said: “O king! Hearing thus the 

Grandsire’s words, Sumbha and Nigumbha got up 

from their meditation; concentrating their atten- 

tion towards Him, circumambulated Him and bowed 

down to Him with their hearts full of reverence. 

Weare St Hear at geet | 
Baga art dat wager fr 17 u 
a eat wae | 
ae Tal aerate ASR Aiwa 18 
The two Asuras were very weak, lean and thin 

by their tapasya and they looked very humble. 

They fell down before Him like a piece of wood 

and began to speak in a sweet voice, choked by 

intense feelings. O Brahman! O Deva of the 

Devas! O Thou, the Ocean of Mercy! O Destroyer 

of fear of the devotees! O Lord! If Thou art pleased 

then dost Thou grant us immortality. 

muat fast nRa erect | 
TETRA AAA FATS IAT Tet 19 N 
There is nothing in this world more fearful then 

death; we two have taken refuge unto Thee, being 

afraid of this death. 

a ct aA Veen: atari | 
utantee france ATS HEMT N20 N 
O Thou, Ocean of mercy! O Creator of the 

world! O Lord of the Devas! O Universal Soul! 

Protect us from this fear due to the terrible Death. 

aatar 

fafi meite at farali q ade | 
aed adar ad: aAA gaT 127 0 
Brahmi said: Is this the boon that you ask? This 

is in every way, against the Law of Nature; for no 

one, in these three Lokas, can grant this boon to 

anybody. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

mA fe Yat ale sat aes | 
water fertge citer ye fare fE 22 y 
When one becomes born, one must die; ang 

when one dies, one must be born again. This Law 
is ordained in this world by the Supreme Creator 
of this Universe, from time immemorial. 

udat adat ae: wits dere: | 
ort miai ant cat aera SAT 23 1 
Therefore all the beings must die; there is no 

doubt in this. Better ask any other boon that you 
desire; I will grant that to you. 

Oe SAT 

qaar Ta legs a ara | 
wag: vitae seul Yea: RATT N 24 N 

a 2 1 

Baraca Hasan Ve at aniseed Hq 25 tt 
Vyasa said: “O King! Hearing thus the words 

of Brahma, the two Danavas pondered over the 

matter and bowed down to the Prajapati, the Lord 

of the Creation and said: O Merciful One! Grant 

us then so that we shall be invulnerable to any of 

the male of the Immortal Devas down to human 

beings and birds and deers; this is the boon that 

we ask. 

att aradt as Re ar ar are BRET 
qnia: Raa: cart Haire TERT Ut 2.6 N 

Where exists the woman so powerful as to kill 

us? We never fear any woman in all the three 

Lokas. 

areal red Saat ANT: TST | 
ore AT SAAT ATA STAT fe AT Ul 27 N 

O Lotus-born! We, the two brothers, oum 

to be killed by any male; the females are natura’ 
weak; therefore we need not fear them. 

Ben were Sra aT 28 
Vyasa said: “O King! Hearing their ‘ P 

Grandsire Brahmā gladly granted aS Š 

desired boon and returned to His ow? 

p” ' 
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503 Wasa wart aradt Te eit l wounded by any weapons, if one drop of blood 

qi Ri Great eng: TA TAT 29 1 fell on the ground, at once would be created so ge fet ga sears VNA | many innumerable Asuras, resembling his wicked ger Reni feet sere vast ar: 130 n 
On Brahma going away, the two Danavas, too, 

returned to their own places. They then appointed 

the Muni Bhrgu as their priest and began to 
worship him. Bhrgu, the best of the Munis, then, 
on an asupicious day and when the star was benign, 
got a beautiful golden throne built and gave it to 
the king. 

nature and with similar weapons in their hands. 
Wea WarAT GUTTER: | 
JE Diet ger YEN RRETAN: 1137 1 
The ‘Asuras born of this blood would have Similar appearances and would be similar in Strength and ready to fight at once when they were born. : 
aa: Uist ere: misda acta: | 
aaen: Weyer Teef erg: u38 u 
That great warrior, the great Demon Rakta Bīja was unconquerable in battle for this very reason and no being could now kill him. 
at a ga: Magpa: | 
ia a wear TAE: 1 39 u 
Theother Asuras, when they heard that Sumbha 

had become their king, came up there with their 
armies consisting of four division of elephants, chariots, cavalry and infantry and began toserve him. SEMA aar STAT SAT ETHER: i 
qre: aai tee ii aaen N 40 u 
The army of Sumbha and Nisumbha thus 

became countless; and they forcibly conquered and 
got possession of all the kingdoms that existed 
then on the surface of the earth. 
Sarat wer sar Prefs: meie 1 
SOT A Cat yet RE = 41 n 
Then Nigumbha, the destroyer of enemies, 

collected his army and marched up to the Heavens 
without any delay to conquer Indra, the Lord of 
Saci. 

megi wert e rerai | 
Tame Saige eraRna 132 1 
The two great warriors Canda and ‘Munda, proud on account of their great strength came there with their large armies, chariots, horses, and elephants, 

arte a aguas: | 
Uae att Gell aasaga: 133 I 
Similarly the valiant warriors Dhimralocana, hearing the Sumbha had become their King, came there with his Own army. 

TN maa: | 

There came up also at that time the great warrior akta Bija, more powerful on account of his 

auhint soldiers, 
TE Hales ARTA: WA: | Sent iTA gea: WET | Pe AUT TSA aa 42 1 WaT AT 35 i He fought very hard with all the Lokapalas on SAR war aA GEST: | all sides when Indra struck him on his breast with SET: Fear: RU Fea: TRAIT: 1136 1 His thunderbolt. o King! Hear why this Rakta Bija became so ty “nconquerable; whenever this Asura was 

a aA wat ware ag: | 
i aot Way mE AT HETA: N43 n 
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Nisumbha fell unconscious on the ground with 

that blow when his soldiers, defeated in the battle, 

fled away on all sides. 

Wet Yio Acar BA: Wace: | 
TANT Haasan Aaa: 144 I 
Sumbha, the destroyer of the enemy forces, 

hearing the unconscious state of the younger 

brother, came up at once on the field and shot at 

the Devas with multitudes of arrows. 

ed ga uma Bates | 
AR Gu: We Sa: Wes WaT: 145 N 
The untiring Sumbha fought so violently that 

Indra and the other Devas and Lokapālas were 

defeated. 

Us ud dal aa Welt Gerace | 
Meena AAA aATL 46 I 
Sumbha then took away, perforce, the position 

of Indra and he occupied the Celestial Tree and 

Heavenly milching cow that yielded all desires 

and other excellent things over which Indra used 

to reign. 

Acitat AAAI Ae ARIA I 
Wet a at wrt YASAR: 47 M 
ganda UAT GENT MR: | 
Hata a ARa ae Test TNE 48 N 
In fact, that high-souled Asura got the dominion 

of the three Lokas and took away all those that 

were offered at the sacrifices. He became highly 

glad on getting the Nandana Garden and was 

extremely delighted when he drank the celestial 

nectar. He then defeated in battle Kubera, the god 

of wealth and occupied his kingdom. 

strat Aa ATA: VAT MANE | 
an ce fatter sae aes TAT 149 N 
He defeated the Moon, Sun, and Yama, the God 

of Death and occupied their positions. 

SOUT AAT Wet ent ata E 
aA: care Psa ea aT: 150 N 
Surrounded by his army, Niŝumbha dispos- 

sessed Varuna, Fire, and Air of their kingdoms 

and began to reign in their stead. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

eit Sar Ferrel gnen T: | 
Wess at we ARR usin 
Thus deprived of their kingdoms, prosperity and 

wealth, the Devas left the Nandana Garden and 
fled, out of terror, to the caves of hills and 
mountains. 

eMart al ag at | 
Parerar Prema Prener PRTA: 52 1 
Thus deprived of all their rights, the Devas 

without any weapons, without any lustre, with out 
any home, and without anywhere to go, began to 
wander in lonely forests. 

Rama: ad udma Yerg a 1 
SIM A WAY Ada Tete T n53 u 
TUR Ge salt ET RATE: 1 
Aaa nena gae Be net 5.4 aN 
O King! All the Immortals began to knock 

about in lonely gardens, mountain caves and 

rivers; and nowhere they found happiness; for 

happiness depends entircly unto the hands of Fate. 

Aaa m Ag AT: | 
wet Sa Tar Sagat T n 55 
Ratan anne faery 1 
a: antic A Meat agh eet: 56 N 
gan arah Aa erat AASAT | 
uedi ferenct cant IR retest HIATT 57 N 

O Lord of men! Even those fortunate souls, who 

are powerful, and wealthy and wise, meet at times 

with distress and poverty. O King! How marvel- 

lous are the ways and manners of Time! It makes 

kings and donors beggars; it renders the power 

ful, weak; literates, illiterates; and it makes great 

warriors into terrible cowards. 

TEM E Yet Heal Waa | 
WAG a w mai aaea Rai n58 

O King! Vasava performed one hundred hora 

sacrifices and got the excellent Indra’s ae 

but again he fell into extreme difficulties; thus run 

the wheel of Time. 

ma: aR Its Get Wage | 

qamda wits genaai, 59 " 

_ 
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Itis Time that bestows the gem of knowledge 
a person and it is Time again that deprives that 

as same man of his wisdom and makes him a 

great sinner. 
= eras dea: MAT ATCT 1 

N60 nl 
Rapar gR airy | 
Fe: RA Maa: RAA EAT 16 1 N 
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The Bhagavān Visnu takes incarnations, under 
the control of Time, in several lower wombs as 
boar, etc., and Maha Deva carries on His body the 
human skulls, that are not even fit to be touched. 
When Brahma, Visnu, MaheSa and others suffer 
such painful things, then one need not wonder at 
the workings of the Great inscrutable Time. 

Here ends the Twenty-first Chapter of the Fifth ate siaeatarrad Herga} TARP Book on the conquest of the Heavens by Sumbha TAA MEAD THAMES: 11.27 11 and Nigumbha in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha 
Puranam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXII 

On Praising the Devi 

SIT Tart yee fafeen: vite: adernewer: | 
WAST: YU: Wel Wet YT: MTT | 
G ae g WT ae ta 
Vyasa said: “O King! When the Devas were 

all defeated, Sumbha began to govern all their 
kingdoms; thus one thousand years passed away. 

ESET | 
E Faget g RNT: 02 0 
The Devas, on the other hand, deprived of their 

kingdoms, were all drowned in an ocean of cares 
and anxieties; at last they began to feel very much 
and Were greatly afflicted. 
th deg R ats ads warg: | 
Sits Ra werent geet rae tt 3 U 
They asked with reverence their own Guru 

thaspati, “O Guru! What are we to do now? O 
: l knowing! You are the Great Muni; kindly say 
nto us if there be any means by which we can get 
Ud of this our Present crisis.” 

TT aan: REAN: l 

Th T W: Hafgan: rn 4 n 
yield i are thousands of Vedic Mantrams which 

e desi 5 2 With d tred results, if they are worshipped 
€ rites and ceremonies and if all the rules 

© Observed thereof, 

m: Heel IA Te tet STR ae afew: 5 N 
O best of Munis! Many Yajñas are mentioned 

in the Vedas that yield all the desired results; you 
know them all; so kindly perform those Yajfias. 

fafa: Rama wets: wert | 
i Gece fare at gE: 116 1 
vainaa wer wt audit | 
erat Rana aren gars 07 1 
Do all those ceremonies duly that are ordained 

in the Vedas for the killing of enemies; O De- 
scendant of Angirasa! You ought to perform as 
early as possible those sacrifices for magical pur- 
poses to destroy the Danavas so that all our mis- 
eries come to an end. 

Wa Wags AA careless À 1 
Witt: Guelten dean: us N 
Brhaspati said: “O Lord of the Suras! All the 

mantras mentioned in the Vedas yield the desired 
results, but subservient to the Great Destiny only; 
they do not give result of themselves but do so in 
obedience to the laws ordained by Nature. 
Wat aa Bet tT GIT | 
Wes FH SCT fees HN VATE U9 N 
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You all are the presiding Deities of the Vedic 
Mantras: but, now, by the strange irony of Time, 
you are put to difficulties and troubles: what can I 
do now in this case? 

saRead ast agate | 
tae aai pret: aera Rates: 10 1 
See! Indra, Agni, Varuna, and other gods are 

invoked in sacrifices; how, then, can sacrificial 
ceremonies do good when you are put to so great 
difficulties. 
ayaa ete + eres | 
SAS cried ste MEAT 11 N 
Therefore there is no remedy to those which 

will take place unavoidably; but those who are 
wise declare that in such cases means are to be 
adopted. 

aa fF arahia nA: | 
sree et yeaa FRARI 12 0 
Some sages say that Fate is strong but those 

who advocate the cause of taking remedial means 
say that Fate is powerless: remedies or manly 
exertions lead to all success. 

od Mangus RACE IRS: GUR: KULEA 
Aari damia a Reet RTEA 13: N 
But, O King of the Devas! The embodied souls 

ought to resort to both Fate and Remedies; it is 
never advisable to depend solely on Fate. 
SU: Wea carat ferret Laker TA: | 
Wega: a: Waterers GA: FA: 14 N 
Therefore, it is advisable to think out again and 

again as far as one’s own intellect goes, the best 
remedies. O Devas! I have thought over again and 
again on this subject and say to you my opinion, 
Hear. 

Wu mah ger sat ARTE, | 
qenttrg xa eat na sara 15 1 
aad Arete Pare at aaa fe | 
aq aay at eae saat SAAN: 116 N 
In days of yore, the Bhagavati, being appeased, 

killed Mahisasura; and when you all praised and 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 
chanted hymns to Her, She gave you this boon that She will remove all your sorrows and troubles no sooner you remember Her, and She told thay you all must remember Her whenever any difficulty would arise to you out of this Great Destiny. 

l 
mme aema: weed ydg 11 180 
She would, then, free you all of your ocean of 

great difficulties. Therefore do you all now go to 
the highly sacred and exquisitely beautiful 
Himalayan mountains and worship the most wor- 
shipful Candika Devi with your love and devo- 
tion. 

aeaa TT: | 
WANTS ATTA AT TAT 119-0 
Know all the rules of the Seedmantra of Maya 

and be engaged in taking Her name accompanied 
with burnt offerings. I have come to know, by 
Yogic power, that She will be pleased with You.” 
I see that today your difficulties will come to an 

end; there is not the least doubt in this. 

gerida ganh eae Art a: | 
akase aT Set free AAT AMT M20 N 
Wm Wagar ae aiara | 
Aiai cet pa mo A RT 21 I 
FE: Waltr arr ara: cert erea | 
I have heard that the Devi resides always in the 

Himacala; if you worship and praise and chant 

hymns to Her, She will certainly grant you you 
desired boons. Therefore fully decide on this a 
and go the Himalayas. O Devas! She will fulfil 
all your desires and carry out all your intentions: 

g sara 

ger met aa: grat gan Wage I 22 N 
ferret mena deaa l 
ararat gar Prei aaa: el a fe 2? words, 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus his 

—_ 
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the Devas departed to the Himālayas and they 

became all merged in the devotional worship of 
Wala: ened: mE are 

Wet a teat atse wrist | 
arer Siris qar vet farae 

Ra weg eet: Trad: U28 
Ti arda rae amani 

They bowed down to the Goddess Mahā Maya, 
the Discarder of all the fears of Her Bhaktas and 
began to chant hymns to Her with perfect devotion. 
sat afer ferstartt LUCIE Devasin this world as we are now in need of peace, aaant QUOTE F I Thou art forgiveness and I mecy; Thou art the qA qaaa Aare Yoga Nidrā (a state between sleep and 

Thou hadst already served the cause of the gods in killing our great enemy Mahişāsura, puffed up with vanity. Therefore Thy mercy is well known 
amongst the gods: what more, Thy mercy is 
known, since very ancient times and it is narrated 
in the Vedas. TAa way yraa Faria fera aera ya Taaa u Ya Oat wera | 

Jair yig eft: arrest ı FARRA Be MATT 130 1 gen gorghi: Fat greai eat Tai fee sist go n 27 u wet cfr fine fara | Thou canst be approached with devotion. Salutation to Thee! O Thou, the Incarnate of all 
€ Devas! Thy names are endless; Thy forms are endless; none can count them. Thou residest always as the Force Incarnate in all the actions, in 
© Creation, Preservation and Dissolution of 
“ings, O Goddess! Thou art the Memory, 
Rey, Intelligence, Old Age. Thou art the 

Shment, Contentment; Thou upholdest all: a ~t the beauty, peace, good knowledge, 
and nae and happiness, Thou art the Goal, fame, 
mm, sweet and Thou art the Eternal Seed anifested, 

SHUT: Tar US Ug BAF 1137 1 
What wonder is there that a mother nourishes 

gladly her own sons and preserves them carefully! 
For Thou art the Mother of the Devas; Thou art 
the great source of help to them; therefore dost 
Thou fulfill alll their desires with Thine whole heart. 
O Devi! We do not know the limit of Thy qualities 
nor of Thy forms; O Goddess! Thou art worshipped 
by the whole Universe. Thou art fully competent 
to save all from dangers; we are objects of Thy 
pity; dost Thou save us from our present troubles! 



Roreqrarte re fetternendig 
alters ter 32 0 

ya Mad Aa Viet Wer 
a care fear cart AET | 

ad akas gai gaot 
qla mats Aae AR 133 N 

Thou art capable to kill enemies without 

shooting any arrows, without striking any blows, 

without hurling any trident, axes, Saktis, clubs, or 

any other weapons; merely by Thy mere will Thou 

canst kill; still for sport and for the good of all 

beings Thou incarnates and fightest for the sake 

of Lila. The ignorant persons know such things 

as birth, death, etc., that this world is not eternal; 

that no actions can be without any cause; we, 

therefore, ascertain by reasoning and inference that 

Thou art the Supreme Cause of this whole 

Universe. 

are 
radar adea Ag Are 34 N 

Brahmi is the Creator, Visnu is the Preserver, 

and Maheśa is the Destroyer; so it is related in the 

Puranas. Thou again hast given birth to these three 

Gods in the respective cycles; therefore Thou art 

the Mother of all; there is no doubt in this. 

fare gait Afà get 
TAA MASI ST AA: MATT | 

Tae iga upd 
cert maaa Rina 35 N 

O Devī! In days of yore, these three Devas 

worshipped Thee; Thou wert pleased and gavest 

them all the best powers. Beings thus endowed 

with Thy powers, they have been able to create, 

preserve and destroy this Universe beautifully. 

A Rh a maaa aat fageneat 
à a aadi agaaa | 

feat wt uaaa at 
Uftayat fagedagatamtery 36 N 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 
Art they not foolish, though they do Yatis 

(persons of self-controlled nature), who do not 
worship the Universal Mother, the Consciousness 
Incarnate, the Giver of liberation, or Whose feet 
are worshipped by the Devas, and worshipping 
Whom, one gets the fruits of all one’s desires? 
a aera: UTA AT ant 

aara Vet RiR TAT 1 
amaa Tat aat A aat 

ait Ra anA gÈ 37 n 
Certainly those Vaisnavas, Sauras (worshippers 

of the Sun) and Pasgupatas (worshippers of Siva) 
are foolish braggarts who do not meditate Thee as 
the embodiment of Kamala (prosperity), modesty, 
beauty, continuancy, Fame, nourishment. 

eheutehrcre Afa 
TARE SAAT 1 

afer sata a Aseara a 
watt ¢ fatter ag afr: 138 u 

O Mother! The Asuras, Hari, Hara and other 

great Devas worship Thee in this world; therefore 

those mortals are certainly deceived by their 

Creator that do not worship Thee on the surface 

of this earth. 
R : A 

age mR gR: Fa | 
Radts meir- 
ugar: 1 39 

O Devī! Hari himself serves the lotus feet of 

Laksmi by colouring them (toes and other fingers 

of the feet) red with lac juice; Hara is very anxious 
to serve the lotus feet and take the dust thereof of 

Parvati; Laksmi and Parvati are but Thy part 

manifestations: therefore to serve themis, in other 
words to serve Thee. 

PRAT ART ah 
Waretgt + wetted a t 

Roana cat erat 
gafa yaratsa waited A 40 U 

who 
What to speak of other persons, even those 
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can discriminate between real and unreal and those who have left their worldly homes and have 
become dispassionate towards worldly objects, 
even those Munis worship forgiveness and mercy, that are but Thy parts; therefore who is there in 
this world that does not serve Thy lotus-feet! Afa aga a AT Ter 

509 
That extraordinary beautiful Bhagavatī, en- 

dowed with all auspicious signs, and adorned 
with the Divine clothing, ornaments, and gar- 
lands and sandal paste, etc., appeared before the 
Devas. Before Whom, even the world enchanter 
Cupid bows down; with such beautiful, Divine 
appearance, the Devi emerged from the mountain 
Cave in order to take Her ablutions in the Ganges. 

Reefer fer 1 
Naga Rri ear nemiga u47 n 
That Devi, sweet-voiced like a cuckoo, gladly 

smiling began to Say to the Devas, singing hymns 
to Her, in a voice deep like that of a rumbling 
cloud. 

lagare 
St ih ANT: ease aE RÀ KEI 
Pand qa a: nret Rimnferer: PT: YA: 48 n 
The Devi said: O Best of Suras! Whom are you 

praising constantly in this place? What do you 
want? Why are you so anxious and seem to be so 
much careworn? Do please tell all this to Me in 
detail. 

O Devi! Those human begins plunge into the 
dreadful wells of this Samsara, the round of birth 
and death, and are deprived of all pleasures, who 
do not serve Thy lotus feet. What more can be 
said than the fact that those fallen beings suffer 
terribly from poverty, humility, leprosy, headache, 
and the chronic enlargement of spleen. 
a aema waag 

ware saf rgo eaan: | inè ; 
et wet ai at caer maS 42 n 

O Mother! Those persons are void of any wealth 
and wife; they are the carriers of loads of wood 
and collect grass and leaves and show their skill in such acts: they are of little understanding and never they served in their previous births Thy lotus-feet. This we have to know very well within 
Our heart of hearts. 

le Sart 

wegen sift cea Mea wT | 
Ways WEIS: ERT: 1149 1 
Vyasa said: O King! The Devas were first 

enchanted by Her beauty and softness: then, being 
encouraged by Her sweet words, began to speak 

Set Jaret ith ti a 

at Joy. NA a Y: udia menaa | pau i mia mar madaig 43 N a SHI Vyasa said: “O King! When all the Devas thus} fer aqueat frd nae mià | eulogised, instantly the Devī Ambika, full of youth 
and beauty appeared there out of mercy, 

TRT: Wag era: TRETAT L 50 u 
WW war mat ; l 

- aR at a aa: mdse waa t 51 i 
O Devi! We pray to Thee, O Lord of this 

Universe! We bow down to Thee. O Thou, the i Ocean of mercy! Protect us from all the troubles; aoe eager ar afar PTET | we are very much care-worn and tormented by Rerererr eat faster 46 u the Daityas. O Great Goddess! In ancient times 
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Thou didst kill Mahisasura, the source of troubles 

to alland then told us to remember Thee whenever 

any difficulty would arise. 

PRM gat tsi Reneia, | 
Ot wat See Ste Fae n 52 u 
Then Thou wouldst undoubtedly remove all the 

troubles arising from the Daityas no sooner we 

remember Thee. O Devi! We have now remem- 

bered Thee for that very reason. 

aa: PPA saat satay 1 
Sorat aaae Gee: fret 53 0 
At present the two dreadful Asuras Sumbha and 

Nigumbha have sprung up and are creating great 

disturbances; and they cannot be killed by any 

male beings. 

Whales Acaisisqver TASTY 1 
Wats Sart Ut West Herel: 154 N 
The powerful Raktabija and Canda Munda and 

other Asuras united have dispossessed the Devas 

of their Heavens. Thou alone art our goal and refuge; 

without Thee there is none other to save us. 

Tea Aes TAMA Herat It 
Feared Quon À g: Raai gaa u55 u 
Therefore, O Beautiful One! Thou dost do this 

work for the Devas who are extremely troubled 

and distressed. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

Aiea Bot er RATT 5.6 11 
O Powerful Devi The Devas are always at the 

services of Thy lotus feet; still the very powerful 
Danavas are throwing them into dangers; O Mother! 
Thou art the Preserver of the distressed; therefore 
dost Thou preserve the Devas, devoted to Thee. 

sà Magda Helge TET 
ISATA: 1122 1 

O Mother! The Danavas, being very much 
emboldened by their powers, are creating many 

havocs on the surface of the Earth; now remem- 

bering that, in the beginning of the Yugas, Thou 

didst create all this Universe, Thou dost now ought 

to protect all this Universe.” 
Here ends the Twenty second Chapter of the Fifth 

Book on the eulogising of the Devi by the Devas in 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 
by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXIII 

On the Prowess of Kausiki 

Oe Jara 

Ue Rye eat cet at: MATA: 1 
wantin wi welt ware udu 
Vyasa said: O King! When the tormented Devas 

praised thus, the Devi created from Her body 
another supremely beautiful form. 
miang eta fae eta aT | 
AAR GAG cet Ag VST U2 M 

known in all the worlds as KauSiki, as She came 
out of the physical sheath of the Devi Parvati. 

Fragai g Test Ut dt eT | 
TENSA HAM AR aT ARAT 3. Ut 
mint agra seat seater | 
caret at viva ARRAT U4 N 
When KauSiki was created out of the body of 

Parvati, the Parvati’s body became transformé 

This created form, the Ambikā Devī, became | and turned out into a black colour and became 
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jnown as Kalika. Her terrible black appearance, 
when beheld, increases the terror even of the 

p E i w ai aara TER, l 
igh Aa iA SN 

O King! This Devi is now become known in 
this world as Kalaratri, the night of destruction, at 
the end of the world, identified with Durga, the 
Fulfiller of all the desires. 
aisian wat hRg eater | 
feg Poia gt erent Rafe 6 n 
The Ambika Devi, then, began to look splendid, 

decked with various ornaments; Her beautiful form 
began to look very lovely. The Devi Ambika then 
smiled a little and said, “Better be fearless; I will 
slay just now your enemies. 
art a: aden caret forgeat wt | 
Pindare sere Geert un7 1 
It is My incumbent duty to carry out your 

purposes; I will therefore slay in battle Nigumbha 
and others for the sake of your happiness.” 
IAT A Tey Sal Riera AAT | 
mnt araf: Seal ST RRA: ns u 
Thus saying, the Devī Bhagavatī, elated with 

Pide, mounted on lion and, taking Kalika with 
Her, entered into the city of Sumbha, the enemy of the gods, 

SH 

Settee gy ot at fiarai | 
afta raat aat yee: Ra, N12 u 
In the meanwhile Canda, Munda the two dreadful Asuras, and attendants of Sumbha, came out accidentally there on their Sportive excursions 

and saw the beautiful Ambika Devi Singing and 
Kalika Devi Sitting before Her. 
Paral Renata ard fread | 
ARN Ue Yer yew 13 0 
O best of Kings! No sooner Canda, Munda 

saw the extraordinary beauty of the Goddess 
Bhagavati, than they went at once to Sumbha. 

wt aren are deari Te 
sagit ai wort Rra TWM N14 U 
meaa aA a 1 
Ware Rieeer wdngi 15 N 
On approaching towards the lord of the Daityas 

sitting in his room, they bowed down and told thus 
in a sweet voice:—“O King! Here has come from 
the Himālayas a woman accidentally, mounted on 
a lion; Her limbs are, shining with all good signs 
so much so that even the God of love would be 
enchanted by Her sight. 

Aari caciteastter q ardat aan | 
WIT Aer A yfr AT 16 N 
Nowhere, in the Devalokas, the Gandharva 

Lokas or in this earth can be found such a beautiful Mat aeaa frn aat 1 lady; we never saw nor heard about such a lady 
S eet a non before. Ambikā went aa e to a garden adjoining the city Se nae Kalika, and began to sing in such a 
Clodious tune that enchants even the God 

ve, who fascinates the whole world. 
Y = mi Hey: GN wt: l 

mÈ Ram: u10 0 
n be said than the fact that, at sweet melodious song, the birds and 

10 fog] ne enchanted; the Devas then began na Leasure from the sky. 
"asin, icy Yat a 

M umn gesan n 17 

Wet Ut mai Wetter WS | 
wuts aA mga: 17 N 
O King! That lady is singing so beautifully and 

pleasingly to all that even the deer are standing 
motionless by Her side enchanted, as it were, by 
Her melodious voice. 
Want oer yates aneii arta | 
Vet ea Aa AAS SAA tk 18 N 
O King! That Lady is fit for you; therefore 

determine first whose daughter is this lady, what 
for she has come there and then marry Her. 

What m tearing a Ore cq 
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Wea AT Ye A gre HATCH | 
Pract aR Heart ant Adam fener 19: N 
Know this as certain that such a beautiful lady 

is not to be found anywhere in this world. 

Therefore do you bring Her to your house and 

marry Her. 

Aart atest Tete AAT TT | 
AAA Ale Wet Par 20 i 
O Lord of men! You have acquired all the gems 

and jewels of the Devas; why not, then, accept 

this Gem in the form of a lady? 

JA: AREAN | 
Yes a: AAS FT ARAT tl 27 N 
O King! You have taken by force the exquis- 

itely beautiful Airavata elephant of Indra, the 

Parijata Tree, the seven faced horse UccaiSrava, 

and many other jewels. 

frat dent feet aceasta | 
TAAS ST WI Mae FT ATTA Mt 22 1 
You have acquired by your might the Prince of 

Jewels, the celestial car of the Creator Brahma, 

ensigned by the emblematic Swan. 

Sacer Pa: WAA TATE: N 
wa Meat: Ys ii AAT Ae 23 U 
You have dispossessed Kubera of his treasure 

of the value of a Padma (one thousand billion) 

and Varuna, the God of oceans, of his white 

umbrella. 

UTA YEA MAT Tear TATA | 
Tears het gorai THOT IMA A 24 tt 
O King! When Varuna was defeated, your 

brother Niŝumbha took perforce his PaSa weapon. 

area Geet Aer Sethe 1 
qama MERIT Teer faae Tu 25 N 
O King! The Great Ocean gave you, out of 

terror, various jewels and honoured you by 

presenting a garland of lotuses which never fade 

away. 

Wea: Wena qos: WASTE: 1 
waar Racal aa: oat agr TT 26 M 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

What more can be said than the fact that yoy 
have conquered the Death and took away His force 
and that you have easily conquered Yama, the God 

of Death and have taken from Him His horrible 
staff. 

amàs ait UNA 
PAAR At Tester FSET ATT: 127 1 
O King! You have brought that Heavenly cow 

which came out when then ocean churned; that 

cow is still with you; what more to say than that 
Menaka and other Apsaras are under your control, 

We Palit THs aa STP sea | 
HANA TIA HAAN SISA 128 Ul 

Thus you have got by your strength all the 

jewels. Why, then, are you not taking this 

exquisitely beautiful lady, the Prince of Jewels, 

amongst women. 

qaii ct weet woth faster | 

arent aaraa Taye YT N29 N 

O King! All the jewels in your house, will serve 

their real purpose, no doubt, then and then only 

when they will shine with this queen of jewels— 

this Lady. 

fry city Sets Aei dA fre | 
TATA eel He AA ATL SO 

O Lord of the Daityas! There cannot be seen in 

all the Trilokas such a Beautiful Lady as this that! 

havenow described before you. Therefore bring iis 

Beautiful Lady quickly and accept Heras your wile. 

are Jara 

ster gar adati Hey NAA! 
Wana: wre gita afet Raa t31 

ipe care faa | 

Vyasa said: O King! Hearin r 

words of Canda and Munda, Sumbha spokes” 

to Sugriva who was close b 

my messenger’s work; you are We 

things. Speak so that the Beautiful L 

waist may come over to me. 
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wima graad: | 
ed eee N33 0 
Those who are well versed in the science of 

amorous love declare that only two methods are 
to be adopted by the clever persons towards the |’ 
female sex: (1) conciliation and gentle words and 

(2) gifts and Ppa = FASTA TATA 
Poe WG: Mae gA ga: 1.3.4 1 
For if the policy of division or Sowing dissen- 

sions be applied then hypocricy is shown and that 
means the improper manifestation of love senti- 
ment, Whereas if chastisement be applied then the 
love sentiment becomes interrupted. 
wmargeates: vagi gia | 
ar ait oat at A arise 3.5.1 
Therefore, the wise have condemned these as 

corrupt means. O Messenger! Where is that 
Woman who does not come round excited with 
passion when good and sweet words are spoken 
to her in accordance with the Sama and Dana 
methods? 

Vyasa said: Sugriva, hearing the nice skilled "ords of Sumbha went hurriedly to the spot where cs the Mother of the Universe. He saw the 
seis Lady mounted on a lion, saluted Her and 

sently and sweetly as follows: 

Ot saver 
ate framar: YN: nagg: l 

mte: W: ANRE Ta: 38 0 
Sunbhe ¢ Ager said: “O Beautiful One! 
Lishe, the enemy of the Gods and the King of 

“autiful in all Tespects, the ruler of the three 
* a 8reat hero and conqueror of all. 

33 

eae 
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Tsé He: CTA agi gA | 
wag. u39 ll 
Hearing your beauty and loveliness, that high- souled monarch is so much attached to you and has become so very passionate that he has sent me to you to express his views. 
Ti et 

We 
Sarwar Rra: we ised 
aE Get Terie era: RNAI N 
O One of delicate limbs! Please hear what that 

Lord of the Daityas has spoken Thee, after duly 
saluting to Thee, words full of love and affection 
towards Thee: O Beloved! I have defeated all the 
Devas and have thus become the Lord of the three 
worlds; specially I partake ofall the offerings made 
in sacrificial acts and ceremonies, without moving 
away from my house. 

SU en aat MPT TaN 42 1 
I have taken away all the gems, jewels and 

wealth that belonged to the Devas; consequently 
the abode of the Gods has become now worthless, 
on account of all its jewels being carried away. starse aeret fig city smh | 
FMM: YU: Ae AA ST AT: 143. 
O Fair One! I am now enjoying all the jewels 

that exist in the Trilokas; so much so that all the 
Devas, Asuras, and human beings are passing 
away their times, subservient to Me. 
Tay: moian Wage ETT | 
aut: get: art fecha a 44 N 
THATS TANS aA AMG: | 
Siaa Are er At TT: 1.4.5 N 
But no sooner Thy qualifications reached my 

ears Thou hast penetrated into my heart and hast 
made me completely subservient to Thee; O Fair 
One! What am I to do now? Whatever Thou 
commandest, I am ready to do that; Verily I am 
now Thy servant; so Thou ought’st to save me 
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from the darts of passions. O One having swan- 

like eyes! I am verily made your captive. 

TST At ca R EUSLE AG LO LE Bs ELE ate | 
Atena year Yat AAGA 46 N 
Specially I am extremely agitated by the arrows 

of Cupid; therefore dost Thou serve me when Thou ' 

wilt be made the Lord of the three worlds and thus 

enjoy the incomparably excellent things. 

Wet gene: Caled TATA moa | 
aasia ae nAg: 47 N 
Per maige alert arts 1 
O Beloved! I will remain ever Thy obedient 

servant up to the last moment of death. O Excellent 

One! I cannot ever be killed by the Devas, Asuras 

and human beings. O Fair faced One! Thou wilt 

be always prosperous and fortunate. 

ua a wed fart aa misea Galt 148 N 
sia wert aati AAT want | 
amet Tea reals AIC aa: 14.9 N 
yora Marcas aae À 1 
Thou wilt be able to sport anywhere Thou likest. 

O Devi! Please ponder over words of the Lord of 

the Daityas in Thy heart and speak out Thy views 

gladly and with the same sweetness in reply; O 

Brisk One! I will go immediately to Sumbha and 
inform him about Thy mind. 

Oe Jars 

aga sean Rai ara Fase 50 N 
tt ote Het aret Sct ganeti | 
Vyasa said: O King! The Devi, ready to serve 

the cause of the Gods, heard the messenger’s 

gentle words and replied smiling and sweetly. 

sftteqart 

Baas Pree a yet irate TAT WS 1 N 
WA Hagar gat wa ATA, | 
Sri Devi spoke: I know fully well Sumbha and 

Nisumbha; the King Sumbha is very powerful, the 

conqueror of all the Devas, and the destroyer of 

enemies. 

Stimaddevibhagavatar ai wimi a Aan ndina N52 11 
BAe MRR ST Gat RRRA | He is the repository of all good qualities the enjoyer of all pleasures, very valorous, Charitable 

and is beautiful, in fact a second Cupid. 
Riean gÀ: 153 1 
WAT MATA SETA SETA ATL | 
He is adorned with thirty-two auspicious Signs: 

particularly he is a hero and cannot be killed by 
| the Devas or human beings. 

Tet areata wagers 1154 1 
Ware vane se queanrnster À 1 
O Messenger! Knowing this I have come here 

to have a look of that great warrior Sumbha. The 
jewel comes in contact with gold to increase its 

lustre; so I have come here from afar to see my 

husband. 

SEI Aa AU: Wa AAT Yer ANT: 55 M 
| Treat ngA À Rea: | 
ae estate aaa fetta: 56 Ut 
FCAT MTU SEE AANT | 

On seeing all the Devas, Gandharvas, Raksasas 

and the eminent beautiful persons on the earth I 

have come to know that they are all terror stricken 

and almost unconscious and shudder at the name 

of Sumbha. So, on hearing about his abilities, I 

have now come here to see him. 

Tes Se Tar ale Yost Marae U 57 t 

fasta yaaa areal Get TATA | 

uftenrerseard wed rer ara AT N 60 l 
o 

O Messenger! O Fortunate One! Better 
now 8 

peak to him 

ine: 

in private the following sweet words 0 

“That you are foremost amongst 

beautiful of the beautiful, skilled in all 

of learning, well qualified, charitable, 

of a high noble family, energetic, an 

clever, 

d cong? 

_ 
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arms, you are so much exalted and you now enjoy 
all the gems and jewels. 

AeA ANY ASA AAA ARTA | 
| qia anoi RARR TRATE N 61 1 

Therefore, O King! Knowing your qualifications, 

[have come truly of my own accord to your city 

with the desire of getting for Me a husband. 
O arana Fat E T ge | 
| PSA A ATM: RRA ARIN tt 62 N 
eigenen ai uit we 1 
| TAA: VA A AT AT ST Ut 63 N 
PARAMS HUT Aca AT ACTA 1 
O High! souled One I am fit for your consort. 

O Lord of the Daityas! There is a slight hitch in 
My marriage. It is this: In my early days while I 
was playing with My comrades, I promised before 
them privately partly out of childishness and partly 
out of vanity for bodily strength that I will certainly 
marry that hero who is powerful like Me and who 
will defeat Me in battle, thus testing his powers 
and weaknesses. 

ofthe Devas; especially, by the sheer force of your 
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eg sear wet aaa: 64 
fatter gi at anergy À 1 
My comrades laughed at my words and spoke 

with wonder “Why has this girl made such an 
extraordinarily difficult promise?” 
Tea ma MA Glawt TeTT 65 N 
fara at aar R gre SCT: | 
Ta AT Mee Aree eT AAT | 
fare at antoa fees Ge War 1166 N 

sa Aree ag qane 
IRASAT: 1123 11 

Therefore, O Monarch! Better marry Me and 
fulfil My desires after knowing My strength and 
defeating Me in a battle. O Beautiful One in all 
respects! Better come yourself or your younger 
Nigumbha and perform the marriage ceremony 
after defeating Me in the battle field. 

Here ends the Twenty-third Chapter in the Fifth 
Book on the prowess of Kausikt in Śrīmaddevī- 
bhagavatam, the Mahāpurāņam of 18,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXIV 

On Dhiimralocana 

Set Jara 

Seer seer a ga: wre aR | 
Fea ge aniy eeann BTA 1 u 
Vyasa said: O King! The messenger was 

thunderstruck with Devi’s words and said: “O 
Beautiful Lady! What art Thou speaking? It seems 
that Thou dost no think on this matter, owing to hy feminine nature. 

© Devi! Thou art boasting in vain; how canst 
Ou expect to conquer Sumbha in a battle when 

other mauered Indra and other Devas and many 
er Danavas? 

Ae Tayi eT a: Ys AL aT I 
Cal cet HAUT AT ST AAT Ut 3 
OLotus-eyed One! There is no hero in the three 

worlds that can conquer Sumbha in battle; Thou 
seemest to be a mere trifle before that King of 
Demons in a face-to-face fight. 

ari 4 are a sah Gay 1 
Act ANA ica an MATT 4 N 
O Fair One! Nowhere ought to be said any 

words without being thought over; one must 
weight the one’s own and other’s might and then 
speak accordingly. 

IARR: Weteta WATT Aiea: | 
Tat a mia Ts He reaead Hs 5 ut 
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The King Śumbha, the Lord of the three worlds, 

enchanted by Thy fascinating beauty, is desirous 

of Thee; therefore dost Thou fulfill his desires and 

become his beloved wife. 

WAM yeaa ca AAA Tet AH | 
stot Yet Ag at fetta, Tet ct 6 N 
Thou better now abandonest Thy illiterate 

nature and worshippest Sumbha or Nigumbha; I 

am speaking for Thy good; so keep my words. 

TSR: Aaa Aa: WV: WAT YAT | 

Aia ganea Ta: 7 i 
The amorous love sentiment is the best of nine 

prevailing sentiments. Therefore every intelligent 

being ought to cherish with gladness this amorous 

feeling. 

mia AA Maes: giada: 1 
aa AA aA AIT S Ut 
And if Thou, O Weak girl! dost not go to 

Śumbha, then that Lord of the Earth will become 
very angry and will order his servants to take Thee 

perforce before him. 

Aapa t TA a aafia: | 
wat araa arate me jna 9 Ut 
O Fair One! Those proud Demons will carry 

Thee by holding Thy hair before Sumbha; there is 

no doubt in this. : 

PACTS TAT rat aei AAT TAT | 
TTA eS AeA ATA A MASH S10 N 
O thin bodied One! Bener forego Thy boldness 

in every way and keep Thy self-respect. Thou art 

the object of respect and admiration and so should 

go before him. 

wa ag ARa: ea Ge REE | 
men URE He A cet We 11 N 
TT YT PQs aT TST RE BIST | 
What difference is there between the fight 

which makes one’s body liable to cuts and wounds 

by sharp arrows and pleasures that arise out of 

sexual intercourse! These are like the two opposite 

poles; therefore judge what is useless and what is 

Srimaddevibhagavatan 

useful and keep my good advice. Thoy shalt b 
exceedingly happy if Thou servest Sumbha x 
Niśumbha. 

legare 

aa ga HEAT yaa g EÑ 12 1 
Page i aeda gery | 
leg A Fe eA AT HS N 13 1 
The Devi spoke: ‘O Messenger! You are for- 

tunate; you are well trained to speak out truth; | 
know full well that Sumbha and Nigumbha are 
strong. Still out of my childish nature, the prom- 
ise that I made before I cannot undo it. 

Terr gei a Yet aT IAT | 
Ragga À sat alee AA Asan 14 | 
Therefore speak to the powerful Sumbha or 

Nisumbha that none can be my husband simply 

from his beauty. Without defeating Me in battle 

no one marry Me. 

Rar At AAT HUT et Teg ATTA | 
Gero ma Peg weet TIN 1S 

So conquer Me soon and marry Me as you like. 

Though of a weaker sex, I have come here to fight; 

know this as certain. 

Fa ate waatste chert maren | 
AAN ae YTS eS AMAT tt 1.6 ‘I 
Therefore if you be capable, fight and do the 

duty of a warrior. And if you be terrified by seeing 

my trident or if you want your life, quit the 
Heavens and this earth and go down to Patala 

without any delay. 

fife a ent ara sitferteat Tale À 
gfe gr aang wa tear aaa Ut 17 l 
_O Messenger! Go just now to your master and 

tell him sweetly these words. Then that powerful 
Lord of the Danavas will judge what ought to be 

done. 

a fora aan gad nRa NEEC: | 

dat greriise aac saat fret 18 l 

Weal rete erat aM va Gre AT PAL | fore 
O Knower of Dharma! To speak out truth be 

- 
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an enemy, before one’s own master is certainly 
the duty of a messenger in this world; therefore 

go quickly and tell him what are verily true, 
4 SI SAT 
ao weet are AREETA, 19 1 aah wrest a fatera: wert rer | 
meat erate gett fered at YA: YA: 120 11 
FORA UGA: HE: WATS FE TT | utr aet gered Ri aa: 27 

Vyasa said: O King! The messenger was quite 
surprised to hear the bold words, though full of 
reason and morals, of the Devi, puffed up by the 
vanity of Her strength and departed. Coming to 
the Lord of Daityas, the messenger bowed down 
before his feet and told him sweet words, full of 
morals, in a very humble way after pondering over 
and over again what he would Say. 

ga Jaret 

Wee reat et areata Perea Bre | 
Wet ret ee a ert gohi fret 22 0 
The messenger said: O King! Words, true and 

the same time Sweet, ought to be spoken before 
one’s master; but these are very rare in this world. 
ate aqui cart tren quake weer | 
WAT: WA RT aT PASAT 1123: U 
On the other hand, if unpleasant words be 

spoken, the King gets very angry. So I am very 
anxious now, O King! Whether that lady is weak 
or strong, whence has She come, whose wife is 
= Thave not been able to ascertain all these. 

afha fret 1 aa ger feet mgA 24 N 
T then can I say about Her conduct? But, 
= ae that harsh Speaking woman, I have come : neerstand this much that She is exceedingly 
Ughty and has come to fight. 

t WHEE TET | TAU arenai ara at Paster: N25 Ul 
© King! You are very intelligent; therefore 
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judge what ought to be done after hearing only 
what that lady has told me to speak to you. 
weet yee: mmi fered ute adan | 
tat ga weer at a Rea 26 N 
tattered ant wht auact act | 
TA Ra Pree ar eater aT 27-11 
That Lady said: “In days of childhood, while I 

was playing, out of my childish nature, I promised 
before my comrades that I would marry that valiant 
warrior who would defeat me thoroughly in a 
battle and thus curb My pride. O best of kings! 
You are religious; so you ought to make My word 
turn out false. 

WUT ae Sat fara at aai HE | 
Wale tract a grease AAAI: 28 N 
Bring Me under your control by defeating Me 

in a battle.” O King! Hearing these words I have 
returned; now do whatever you like. 
SCOR HENS AAMT Gre aes TT I 
wl gare aerate: agen emt 129 1 
Riam act yo eels aa | 
That Lady is determined to fight and is waiting 

there, firmly mounted on a lion, and with various 
weapons in Her hands. Now judge and do what is 
best. 

Od Saver 

alee TSM ET Hae ATT: 113.0 N 
WHS Tee IC WA naa, | 
Vyasa said: “O King! Hearing thus the words 

of Sugriva, the king Sumbha asked his hero brother 
NiSumbha who was close by. 

YN sare 

Wie: fear mdi ale R Tema 137 UI 
mR AAMAS RT ATA ATT | 
SE TEN TI ea AT TS AeA: 132 N 
Ustad Ngjan war fener | 
O Brother! You are intelligent; speak out truly 

what ought to be done now? The lovely woman is 
challenging us to fight. Shall I go to fight or you 
would go with forces? I will do whatever you say. 
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Pm saret 
aaar a aa Gh e eA 33 N 

ana men waht UAA, | 
ara at Ut Rea TA ENAT Nl 34 N 
amira yesa ferare: daea | 
Niśumbha said: O King! It is not proper that 

you or I would go to the battle field. Better send 

Dhimralocana to the field quickly. Let that hero 

go there and defeat that beautiful Lady and bring 

Her here. You can then marry Her. 

et Sava 

AGT TTT YEN MIG: ATT: 35 N 
> UTA TATA Urea TACT ATT | 
Vyasa said: Hearing thus his younger brother’s 

words, Sumbha filled with anger, instantly sent 

Dhimralocana who was close by to battle. 

ya sare 

TU Wes VAT NEMS SAT: 36 Ul 
Yeas STS At Het aAA | 
Sa aT Sar aTSH ATEN aT Hera: 137 N 
AAT WUE SACATETLAT AT | 
Sumbha said: “O Dhimralocana! Take a vast 

army and go at once to the battle-field and bring 

that stupid Lady, vainly boasting of Her strength. 

If any Deva, Danava or any other powerful human 

being take Her side, kill him instantly. 

weadahtst areit ear are at FA: 38 U 
yiana wanes Gent ara | 
TAA aT Meat ga BEAM 39 Ul 
Slay Her companion the Goddess Kali and 

bring Her too. Do all these responsible duties and 

return quickly. That Chaste Lady is to be protected 

by all means. The body of that thin Lady is very 

delicate; so shoot arrows at Her very carefully and 

see that they are not sharp. 

act Het dix ygeet weet | 
ARATE SHEA A Wt PRATT: 1 40 N 
WAM Al a gae Tatar NAAA: | 
But kill those that will help Her with weapons 

Stimaddevibhiga vatam 
in their hands. Try your best to protect Her, neve 
to kill Her. È 

Cae sara 

JRE Ua RT ACT: 147 N 
yora gj AA ae: yii at war | 
TAA ASAT GEM A JARAN 14.2 1) 
a gael cat ad walcetaermy 
Vyasa said: “O King! No sooner ordered thus 

by the king, Dhimralocana bowed down to the 
king, and, accompanied by sixty thousand Danava 
forces, quickly went to the battlefield and saw 
there that the Lady was sitting in a beautiful 

. garden.” 

Fee at gaai frat Waka: 143 0 

Tare Set yag STARA ATT | 
y fà TET BRETT: 11.44 U 
Seeing that deer-eyed Lady, Dhiimralocana 

began to address Her with great humility and in 

sweet words full of reason and goodness. O Devi! 

O highly Fortunate One! Hear! Sumbha is very 

much distressed owing to Thy absence. 

at ara wa Aam: | 
Tima: UTS cary TAA 45 I 
FASS aa: Virh feat aT | 
Lest there be any break in the love sentiments, 

that King, a wise statesman, sent a messenger with 

instructions to speak Thee in sweet and suitable 

terms; but, O fair One! That messenger, 00 arriving 

before the King had told all the contrary words. 

aera aa À Hat Prefers Ta: 146 Ul 

aya wmi ya: araferitted: | 
O Knower of love sentiments! Hearing 

messenger’s words, my lord Sumbha, sick wi 

love, has become immersed in cares an anxieties: 

That messenger had not been able to realise the 

true meaning of Thy words. 

ae a a we Wd aaa 47 Ul 
Ot at seater aaa ages alot aa: | 

€ uttered by 
O honourable Lady! “The sentence fu 

Thee “He who will conquer me in battle” is 

thus the 

_ 
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intended by Thee. 
aaaea dart fafeer: ag wT 48 1 
Rasia Ue ferefare: | 
rea ATS VAST: BIT: 149 N 
GSS: VAT: Ht FSET: Ge: | 
WATE ANS AAEM We fret 50 1 
Rimm eat wads | 
glen ai afar At aa et ATT: 51 N 
PRATT YAS Act AEM SAM | 
O Beautiful One! “Battle” means two different 

things according to persons for whomitis intended; 

itis oftwo kinds—One out of excitementand another 
out of sexual intercourse. With Thee, the sexual 
intercourse is intended; and with any other enemy, 
excitementin areal fightis meant. Out of these, the 
fight of sexual intercourse is full of sweetness and 
the fight with enemies is painful. O Beautiful One! 
Iknow Thy intentions fully. In Thy heart reigns that 
fight of sexual intercourse. Knowing me as expert 
inthese affairs, the king Sumbha has sent me today 
to Thee with a vast army. 

ASR Herat soy À aei Wg N52 Ul 
Wa Ut Bothy gaada, | 
Watt ther ara eae TAAL N53 I 
O highly Fortunate Lady! Thou art clever and 

shrewd; hear my gentle words; serve Sumbha, the 
lord ofthe three worlds, the destroyer of the Deva’s 
pride. Thou wilt be the dearest queen-consort and 
“joy the best pleasures. 
Sarrat rgrang: Wet: amare | 
mge gated ast mara U 54 

È The powerful Śumbha knows the real meaning 
8s fight of sexual intercourse; so he will easily 

quer Thee. When Thou wilt shew various 
amorous &estures, he will also show his feelings. 
SMe Erhi rA ninfo | 
Nii uR eta, 055 0 

mi yerai utara aR | 

of deep meanings; he was stupid; hence he could 
not realise the meaning of the word “battle” 

Theat Tar AS UNSRI 56 N 
Rafat wat wat aerate quate: 1 
feet ara: caret Wee 57 I 
And the Kalika Devi, yourcompanion willremain 

with Thee as a helping mate in your vital pleasure. 
The lofd of the Daityas, expert in the science of love, 
willcertainly conquer Thee engaged in amorous fight 
and will lay Thee stretched on a soft bedding and 
will make Thee tired; he will make Thy body covered 
with blood by striking with nails and he will bite Thy 
lips to pieces; then Thou wilt perspire profusely and 
wiltcease fighting. Thus Thy mental desire for fight— 
sexual intercourse—will be satisfied. 

Sera TAR YEH: Taher Hee | 
oer He a weet Ragen Beery N58 N 
O Beloved! At Thy mere sight Sumbha will be 

completely subject to Thee. Therefore dost Thou 
keep my sweet and beneficial words. 
eT YE meag AT 1 
mamas tat Taga AS S59 1 
Thou art an honourable Lady; and Thou wilt 

be highly honoured by all if Thou merriest 
Sumbha. Those are certainly very unfortunate who 
like fighting with weapons. O Beloved! The sexual 
intercourse is always favourite to Thee; therefore 
it is not worthy of Thee to fight with weapons. 
Meee Sit Tet Mal Yee 1 
Tele Gre Us Uae | 
age Myke Ta Hitch HE 60 ti 

ae ARAMA ETT See 
IRSA: 1124 1 

Therefore dost Thou make the king free of 
sorrows by pouring on him Thy mouth nectar and 
by making his heart bud forth by Thy kicking, as 
Bakula and Kurubaka trees blossom forth when 
drenched with mouth nectar and Asoka trees gets 
blossomed by the kicking of woman. 
Here ends the Twenty-fourth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the description Dhamralocana giving the 

news in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER XXV 

On Dhiimralocana Killed 

Oe Sart 

yeaa ane cet aA: | 
waaa teal chet Veet cert aa: 1 N 
fagaentsht sien wa tiers ga TTS | 
qm wnat Hee wat ae 2 N 
Vyasa said: O Janamejaya! When Dhimra- 

locana ceased speaking, the Devi Kalika made a 
wild laughter and began to speak sweetly thus: O 
Stupid! Skilled in flattery, you know only how to 
use jugglery of words like an actor; do you think 
that your ends will be served if you speak only 

sweet words; this can never be. 

aaran: WANS SUT | 
Fe GH Wa ae Yo yes 13 N 
O Stupid! Fight now; there is no need of useless 

words. You are strong and have been sent by that 

wicked Demon with a great army. 

wala tyes aqara sentra | 
Set Heat ma Ra Premera 4 n 
This Devi, out of wrath, will kill you, Sumbha, 

and Nigsumbha and other commanders by Her 

arrows and will then return to Her abode. 

waa Hae: Yet: aa oT faai 1 
agm: Gg dar frarefartaat: usu 
Where is that stupid Sumbha? And where is 

this Devi, the Great Enchantress of the Universe! 

Their marriage in this world is entirely out of 

question and can never take place. 

Rå tee aama siges eet wher | 
aR west arf weet gee: flag 6 n 
Tres Wet Agi a ae aed Get Aa | 
He Fe A cele weet MSYA 7 N 
O Stupid! What do you think that a lioness 

becoming very passionate, would make an 
ordinary jackal her husband? or would a she 

| elephant prefer an ass? or would a heavenly Cow 

like a bison? Go to Sumbha and Nigumbha and 
tell truly to them: “Fight or go instantly to Patala» 

Oe Sart 

Mallee ae: Bea Tara IAAT: | 
Wart NT RERNA: is i 
geet vat Precast Rig a erie | 
TAi werent west eag at 9 n 
ee 
TAa atie weet 10 nt 
Vyasa said: O Fortunate One! The Demon 

Dhimralocana, hearing thus the Kalika’s words, 
became very angry and spoke with reddened eyes: 
“O Ugly One! I will slay Thee and this lion 
infatuated with pride in battle and take this Fair 

One to the king. O Kali! I have not been able to 

do this simply it would break our amorous love 

sentiments. O Quarrelsome One! Otherwise I 

would have undoubtedly slain Thee just now with 

my sharpened arrows tipped with irons.” 

watferentaret 

fee ference iaraa erat gerry | 

Paver Het ferret AAAS 17 N 

Hearing thus, Kalika said: “O Fool! Why do 

you boast vainly? this is not the religion of a hero 

with bows and arrows in their hands, Shoot your 

arrows with all your might; I will send you to the 

realm of Death.” 

aed Sart 

Weg aa gra: WT cls TA, 
mR at 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing the Devi's ee 

Dhimralocana caught hold of his very stone et 

and began to shoot arrows after a at 

eS BETEGE aa 13 ll 

cine u 

ae 
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Indra and the other Devas came out to see the 
fight on their best cars in the celestial space and 
shouted “Victory to the Devi” and thus eulogised 

er. 
Pih TER Gat WEH RTT, | 

U14 
f r SCAT g TAT | 
aia Waa oad Wee a ggg: 15 1 
Then a deadly fight ensued between them with 

arrows, axes, clubs, Saktis, and Misalas and 
various other weapons. Kalika cut off at the very 
outset all the asses that carried the chariot by Her 
arrows and next broke his chariot and began to 
laugh repeatedly. 

qami TARAS: HIT Weather | 
agè Meant ARR sre 16 n 
WHT Rda MAT STOTT | 
arga ease 17 n 
O Bharata! Then Dhimralocana becoming 

angry mounted on another chariot and began to 
shoot deadly arrows at Kalika. Kalika Devi, too, 
cut off those arrows into pieces before they reached 
Her and shot arrows after arrows on the Danava 
in quick succession. 

ee Use: BEAT: | 
Ue tig gear Guat 78 1 

fede way: welt anteater: | 
3a Soh Gutter vied wea I 19 1 

. Thousands of his soldiers near to him were Killed; the asses and the charioteer were killed and 
the cariot was broken. She cut off his arrows by 
& swift Serpent-like arrows and blew Her CONchshel]. 

Rra: afte Ye wdeiert qen, | 
na teaei Pat gatea: 1120 1 
Stat Patene TET: RARAN: | 
a Tal erent grat fires 27 1 
he Devas Seeing this became very glad. 

‘ ation ocana, seeing himself displaced from his 
» took up with anger his very strong Parigha 
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Weapon and came near to the chariot of the Devi. 
Then the Danava, terrific like death, began to abuse 
the Devi and said: “O Ugly tawny-eyed Kali! I 
will kill Thee just now.” 
Fara SATS Sea Ute ras aay | 

Wt Wet Gent MAIA 122 1 
Thus saying, he suddenly went near to Her and 

when he was about to throw his Parigha weapon 
on Her, the Ambika Devi burnt him to ashes 
simply by Her loud shout (of defiance). 

Seeing Dhimralocana burnt to ashes, his sol- 
diers became panic Stricken, and fled away im- 
mediately, crying aloud “O Father!” “O Father!” 
The Devas saw this and gladly showered from high 
heaps of flowers on the Devi. 
WTI eTaT Yael WAGE | 
Meià: ate miam n25 n 
O King! The battle ground then assumed a 

dreadful appearance; at some places the slain 
Danavas; at others, the horses; at other places 
elephants and at some other place the asses lay 
scattered on the field. 

VM: SGT ACT: VAT AAT MTT | 
THAT: Para Ag 126 0 
The herons, crows, vultures, the Pigdcas of the 

class Vata, Varaphas and jackals and other 
carnivorous animals, began to dance wildly and 
clamor hideously at the sight of the dead bodies, 
lying on the field. 
BHT AR CAA TST 
Teal MAN AGH MEAS TITS 27 N 
The Ambika Devi then quitting the field, went 

to a distant place and blew Her conchshell so 
furiously and terribly that Sumbha heard that 
terrific noise, while he was sitting in his own 
residence. 

D 
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i Year aar Ff YEA: aller Aha: | 
PAST AAAA oe Ut 28 UN 
Bamia naa 1 
SEEP EC ICPIC IE. TtIGIGE CIN u29 ll 

At the next moment, he saw that the Dānava 

forces had retreated, and they were coming there 

crying. Some of them were besmeared with blood 

all over the bodies; some had got their feet, some 

their arms, cut asunder, some were devoid of eyes, 

some had got their backs broken; some had their 

waists broken; some got their necks broken and 

some were going on bedsteads. 

ater gent RS aa Tet TA: | 
He WA: MAA AT fee GATT 30 Ul 
Set qa mi aT: Eg ANT | 
meet gAs sad Taal: 31 N 
Seeing them thus, Sumbha and Nigumbha asked 

them: “Where is Dhimralocana? Why have you 
all retreated? And why have you not brought that 

Lady? Where are the other forces? Who has blewn 

this horrible conchshell? O Fools! Inform me 

quickly and truly all these things. 

TUT A: 

acta arii wa Predt A: | 
ad caifernar eat TATA TAT 132 N 
Vitara sferenrereg WT SATET TTT | 
We: Gat eat ST ARpA 33 N 
The soldiers said: “O King! Dhiimralocana has 

been slain by Kalika; She has destroyed all the 

soldiers and has done extraordinary deeds. O King! 

Know the blowing of the conchshell that has 

caused terror in the hearts of the Danavas and has 

enhanced the joy of the Devas and is being 

resounded in the celestial space, is that done by 

the Ambika Devi.* 

*Note: In the Markandeya Purana, Ambika killed 

Dhitmra. 

aq Protea: wel at haon fa 1 
TH aa ease aoa TT: n 34 N 
THEM Mis: Gage yatta: | 
aM Ut aot Mel Alert AeA 35 N 

Srimadde vibhaga vatam 

“O Lord! When the Devi broke the Chariot of 
Dhumralocana by the multitude of Her arrows and 
killed the horses and at last slew Dhümralocana 
himself, when all the forces were slain by Her who 
appeared like a lion and when the rest of the army 
retreated, the Devas seeing all these were very 
much gladdened and showered flowers from the 
celestial sky. 

Raag risi ta nAaR | 
frat ae ma aPaeiaterrt: 136 0 
O King! We have come to a perfect conclusion 

that we will not get the victory; now consult with 

your expert ministers and do what is needful. 

Resa nenm aden nafa | 

qafa: We gaa iR Arahat 37 N 
O King! The Supreme Goddess of the Universe 

is waiting there alone to fight with you without 

any help of any other forces; this is a great wonder 

to us. 

Fridman aren Rigar wetrenet | 
Rodena wats gre 38 Ul 
O King! Intoxicated with Her power, that Girl, 

fearless, is reigning there taking Her stand on the 

lion. All these seem wonderful to us. 

arat feral arse card Rata E | 

Tatra HEN Ge ware aA 139 N 

O King! Consult with your councillors and out 

of the four policies peace, fight, retreat OF 

remaining neutral, accept what is best. 

aeae ret Ra anA STATA | 
qia: Yet: wee fee tert aa n40 lt 

O Tormentor of the foes! True! There are n° 

forces with the Devi, but the whole host of the 

Devas will take up Her cause in crisis, there is 1° p 
doubt. 

anà aiaei aA a after | 
simae: màs ada wrt RaT: 1141 l 

In due time, Hari and Hara both will come an 
j ; severa 

assist Her; now the guardians of the 

_ 
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quarters, the Lokapālas are waiting by Her side in 
the celestial space. 
wimg merai: Paaa ngarea l 
ARTS ATM: WA WNIT 142 1 
O Tormentor of the Gods! Know that the 

Gandharvas, Kinnaras, and human beings all will 

come timely and help Her. O King! We guess all 
Ce. 

Ye 
afferent: ARTA HAT A HTT 14.3. 
But that Lady does not want the assistance of 

anyone nor does She expect that any other body 
would do the work for Her. 

Went agg Mar HTC STAT 1 
aan aa g Meare AA: 44 i 
afer Seer RERIK LELI Eo LE RSRS E Be | 
fect uri ri arri amemga RR: N45 nN 
You must know this certainly, that She alone 

can destroy this whole Universe. What to speak 
of the Danavas only! O Highly Fortunate One! 
Knowing all these, do as you like. It is the duty of 
the servants to speak beneficial and at the same 
lime true words with moderation. 

Set Sart 

Wega set Tat Yer: UTA: | 
te waiter ures Tete RAT: 1146 N 

Wt: eaferenatsee Fret gue: | 
SOUS Meet el ATT STAT: MARTE 147. 
Vyasa said: O King! Sumbha, the tormentor of 

others, hearing their words asked his younger 
us in private: “O Brother! This Kalika has 
eaten! Dhimralocana with his forces; the few 

and came over to me. 

aT viaa & arte ents | 
wort de gerne: merad tt 48 N 
Wl Spratt si ash ster gure | 
Nea: eer Tete 149 
Tee the Ambika Devi, puffed up with pride is 
ime a Her conchshell. Brother! The ways of 

knowable even to the wise. The grass 
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becomes a thunderbolt and the thunderbolt 
becomes like a grass and powerless. 
Teor rat eran fee aloe: TH | 
seh Ufa yt HAUTE ATA M 50 I 
Oth wi A Fg A aq We | 
ory wae fri cag anita? 1157 N 
Know thus the course of Destiny. O Fortunate 

One! Now I ask you, what are we to do now? Are 
we to entertain yet the desire of enjoying Ambika, 
or are we to fly away from here or are we to fight 
on? Say quickly. Though younger, in times of 
difficulty, I consider you as my elder. 

Preps sare 

Tol i Ore a gigot war | 
Gara wt da: wddarasar 152 1 
Hearing thus the Sumbha’s words, Nigumbha 

said: “O Sinless One! Flight or taking refuge in a 
fort is not reasonable. 
nAi MCAT Teg WET: | 
Reel TATA RAT ATTA N 53 N 
To fight with this Lady is the best course. I 

will take the best generals and soldiers with me 
and will slay that Lady and quickly return. 
RIT AcaeNaa TACE IN 
wet wee cater eres Fee aT UA: YA: 5.4 N 
And if Fate be strong and prove it otherwise, 

then, after my death, think out again and again 
and do what is best.” 
Sere ae: Pear YT: Ware aa | 
Re w wusyuel at eat aera 55 M 
Hearing thus the younger brother’s words, 

Sumbha said “You better wait; let Canda and 
Munda go to the battle, surrounded with forces.” 
VAAL A Are WATT | 
AUSHVSl Hala a Seat ASAT aA US Ut 
To kill a hare it is not necessary to send an 

elephant. This is a very trifling matter; the two 
great warriors Canda and Munda will be freely 
able to slay Her. 

TAEA MACYS: MTT Hera 1 
Tae Aer Ws ATS VS) Oe S70 
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mt AVSHVS A Aaaa | 
Bd mani vite eiai na n 58 tt 
Thus saying his younger brother, the King 

Sumbha addressed Canda Munda, who were 

waiting before him, thus: O Canda! O Munda! 

Take your forces and go quickly to kill that 

shameless Lady, puffed up with pride. 

Tiasa Precast an rere t 
SMTA ARTA Seal ST ASAT 15911 
O Pair of warriors! Kill that tawny-eyed Kalika 

in the battle and bring that Ambika Devi here 

quickly. 

` 
Stimaddevibhaga 

vatam 
ma Teles He ni a APS | 

Do this Great Service. And if that haughty 
Ambika be unwilling to come here, though taken 
as a captive, then kill that Durga, the Ornament of 
the battle, too, by sharp arrows. 

Here ends the Twenty-fifth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the killing of Dhimralocana in 

Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam, of 
18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXVI 

On Canda Munda Killed 

et Tart 

Bead car AÀ egoa ngae | 
Wagendarst Gat msa v1 N 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus ordered, the two 

strong warriors Canda and Munda hurriedly went 

to the battle, accompanied by a vast army. 

gear wa Rear elt Carat aR | 
Paget mer cat Ra Ta: 12 I 

There they saw the Devi, intent on doing good 

to the Gods. Then they began to address Her in 

conciliatory words. 

Otel a feat ae Yet ES CAL aT A 
Rgn a dete gaa N 3 

O Lady! Dost Thou not know that the 

extraordinarily strong Sumbha and Niśumbha, the 
Lords of the Daityas have crushed down the Devas 

and vanquished Indra and have become intoxicated 

with their victory? 

Tate ate a fede | 
Agira gate yet ndana 141 

O Fair One! Thou art alone! Only Kalika and 

Thy Lion are with Thee! It is Thy foolishness that 
Thou art desirous to conquer Sumbha, who is 

endowed with all power. 

aa: Sars HY AeA TAT ASH ASAT aT 1 
mai hida fra wae Tus ti 
I think there is no adviser to Thee, man nor 

woman; the Devas have sent Thee here simply 

for Thy destruction. 

fyra qe wate cared antia, | 
HAMYMAa Te T HET FA 16 N 
Think, O Delicate One over the power of Thine 

as well as those of Thy enemy. Vainly dost Thou 

boast of Thy having eighteen hands. 

te : h sage: | 
Ysera Guat À Sg: wafers: U7 Ul 

Before the great warrior Sumbha, the conqueror 
of Devas, many hands and many weapons will be 

useless; they will prove mere burden. 
| 

wit: geat ad qe AA N8 I : 

So dost Thou fulfil what reigns in the heart 0 

Sumbha, the destroyer of the legs and the uprooter 

of the teeth of Airavata elephant. 

qar Tataa ait He À aad Hay, | 

feet ma famnen ae GATTI 
Vainis Thy boast, O Beloved! Follow mys ‘el 

words; they will do good to Thee, O Large-°Y ies 

They will destroy Thy pains and give Thee 

_ 
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geet a aai eri ee get: l 
gaa a Heme ATAARE: N10 1 
Those actions that lead to pain are to be avoided 
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Thou wilt get the prosperity of all the worlds 

by the mere command of Śumbha; therefore make 
a firm resolve and serve that splendid husband 
Sumbha.” 

frenà ayer gaei TET | pee TUN erat wa wee N11 n Sit mer ae: Sear eset Serafien | e ania Am asf Yanada ns i 
mR ant a aaga 12 1 
O Sweet speaking one! Thou art clever. Look 

at the great strength of Sumbha with Thy eyes. 
He has enhanced his glory by crushing the Devas, 
And if Thou thinkest the gods superior, that is 
false, for the wise men do not rely on mere guess, 
full of doubts; they believe what they actually see. 

; WH: YN: amga: l 
Siia eras Fer AAE: N13 N 

Vyāsa said; O King! The Universal Mother, 
hearing the words of Canda spoke with a voice 
deep as thunder. “O Boor! Why do you use false 
deceitful words? 

Wes WICH War fh et A deh aE: | 
Mera BRETT Yet HET EA UAL N 19 M 
Fly away just now. Why shall I make Sumbha 

my husband, disregarding Hari, Hara and the other 
Devas? 

Sumbha, hard to be conquered in battles, is the TR eat: aretha uu r Ri aay Romaa i 20 0 
great enemy of the Gods; they have been crushed dager Pres i down by him, and have therefore sent Thee here. g ga : mRNS ae ye AÀ Serta: 127 U 

O You, a veritable Fool! I have no necessity 
for My lord; I have got nothing to do with my 
lord. I Myself am the Lord of all the beings; and I 
preserve this whole Universe with all the lord and 
beings therein. Note this. In ancient times I saw 
thousands and thousands of Sumbha and 
Ni§umbha and I slew them all. 
wet dada fewer at gt | 
Ti Seif Seat Garey Garr Ss 22 N 
I sent hundreds and hundreds of Daityas and 

Demons to the realm of Death. Before Me the hosts 
of Devas were destroyed in yugas after yugas. 

CIT TART SHAT SIENA: | 
qa wat Het Act WIAs: 1.23 N 
Today the Daityas again will go unto 

destruction. The Time has come to destroy the 
Daityas; why, then, are you struggling in vain with 
your followers for your lives? 
we Ga dient ct nema 1 
WUT Vfl SEATS AM VS TAA: 24. N 

eT: Rnd R OPT 1 
Saa aa Carat rem R ETET N 14 N 
O Sweet smiling One! Thou hast been deceived 

by their sweet words; they, prompted by their 
selfish ends, have sent Thee here simply to give Thee trouble. 
aii Ria ffri KULEA 
Sat Fare: t eT ARIE 15 u 
The friends that come with certain business and selfish ends are to be rejected. Friends out of reli- člous motives are only to be sought for Teluge. Verily I tell Thee that the gods are terribly Selfish, 

WT Wt gent sat Tata | 
°K Gat a N16 0 Therefore dost Thou serve Sumbha, the 

oo ero, beautiful, lovely, cunning and 
den. ly <Xpert in the science of amorous love. 
Bert ue eT | Wet Brae gabe ster MTT 17 N 
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Fight now and keep the Dharma of the warriors; 
death is inevitable; thinking thus, the high-soiled 

ones should keep their name, fame, and respect. 
fe tare Presta gets a gua | 
divert Ut wre tes tert Qe 25 Ut 
What business have you to do with Sumbha 

and NiSumbha? Follow the warrior’s Dharma and 
go to Heavens, the abode of the gods. 
FASE E LERES EIES I iae LE aa aera: | 
alaanga: ugaria aN 26 M 
Sumbha, Nigumbha and your other friends and 

followers, all will follow you and will come here 

no doubt. 

PAM: Taga Hema Ha | 
Rad vast mape eg fasta 127 0 
O Stupid One! I will put an end to all the 

Danavas today. Therefore cast aside your weak- 
ness and go on, fight. 

wane Peer ai aa MAT | 
We: Yat Agni a etei uA 28 N 
AAs Taal acarss AAT | 
I will slay you and your brother just now; next 

I will kill the proud Rakta Bija, Nigumbha and 
Sumbha and the other Danavas in the battlefield 
and will then go to My desired place. 
Trent carat fs at es aT SAT N29 N 
Tee GA YE HE J HSYAT | 
fh aea yer ari ad ar 11 30 N 
Now remain here if you like or fly away 

quickly. You have been fed in vain because you 
fear to fight. What use is there now in using sweet 
words like a weak and distressed man. Well! Take 
up your arms now and fight.” 

Nea saa 

Wars Retr echt asgo genfa | 
Wied WAT UN angered 31 n 
Vyasa said: O King! Canda and Munda, elated 

with pride, got excited at the Devi’s words, 
became angry and made a violent noise with their 
bow strings. 

the meanwhile, the powerful lion bec 

Stimaddevibhtgavatan 

SO loudly that the ten quarters of the sky reverberateq. in 

ame Very 
angry and roared loudly. 
OF AGT wee VRE | Wal agerat: Reg: wearer Rast: N 330 
Hearing that sound Indra and other Devas, the Munis, Yaksas, Siddhas, and Kinnaras became al] 

very glad. 

A dreadful fight then ensued between Candika 
and Canda with arrows, axes and other weapons, 
causing terror to the weak. 
megaa ereda Mite: ME 1 
yia yenas ea amia N35 I 
The Caņdikā Devi became very wrathful and 

cut off to pieces all the arrows shot by Canda and 
then hurled arrows serpent-like on him. 

mi aRt aa dart aAA | 
waa tart miai ag: 136 N 
Then the sky over the battle ground seemed to 

be overcast with arrows just as the clouds get 

covered over with locusts, dreadful to the 

cultivators. 

yoat Afk: me wart maT T I 
Gale gÈ À gag: MAET: U37 
In the meanwhile Munda, exceedingly terrible, 

came up to the field, taking with him his army 

and becoming impatient with anger began to shoot 
arrows. 

CLUCAR HESSLAT Heal caiterchy l 

RÀT agi aal E 138 ll 
martes a ggf wat | 
PEA cel aie etetictalas ged lt 7 

Seeing that multitude of arrows, Ambi brows 
very angry; out of Her frowny look, Her eye es 

became crooked, Her face became black, an! 

139 Ul 
ka got 

_ 
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eyes turned red like Kadalī flowers; at this time 
suddenly came out of Her forehead Kāli. 
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O King! Seeing that the forces were being thus 
destroyed, the two great warriors Canda and BU Werte | Munda began to shoot arrows after arrows without ent YAT 140 1 intermission and covered the Devi with them. Seite iam serene | Chanda hurled the Sudargana-like disc, lustrous weairenttont tat arena 147 1 like the Sun, with great force against the Devi, fariuiaga frat ait ggg: | and frequently shouted thundering cries. 
THEM Rea aust eTA: | 
fsd waniteat Sterne sey 49 1 
Seeing him roaring and the lustrous disc coming 

towards Her like another sun, She shot at him 
arrows sharpened on stones so that the warrior 
Canda became overpowered by them and lay down 
senseless on the ground. 
Ri at citar quel garter | 
Want Inge a aiferatah ata: 50 I 
The powerful Munda seeing his brother 

unconscious became very much distressed with 
grief; but he got angry and began to shoot arrows 

RANTS ARAARA 1142 M 
Wearing the tiger’s skin, cruel, covering Her 

body with elephant’s skin, wearing a garland of 
skulls, terrible, with a belly like a well dried up, 
mouth wide open, with a wide waist, lip hanging 
loosely, with axe, noose, Siva’s weapon, in Her 
hands, She looked very terrible like the Night of 
Dissolution. She began to lick frequently and 
forcibly dashed into the Danava army and began 
to destroy it. 

wat Heer Here EAA A SATA | 
qe fade tarada at: we: 43 N 
She angrily began to take the powerful Danavas | immediately on the Devi. ; by Her arms and pouring them into Her mouth asa gusin Mae gareg | crushed them with Her teeth. Seira RRT: ROT ZN Tria ide | SSM AA MEA Ti YA: 1 

ufte nerta Afai Heater: 152 11 
Candika Devi hurled the weapon named Isika 

and thus cut off to pieces all the dreadful arrows 
of Munda in a moment and shot Ardha Candra 
(semi-circular) arrow at him. With this arrows the 
powerful Asura was deprived of his pride and 
made to lie down unconscious on the earth. 

TE nea et ew | 
REGU: Ue WHT WAM: 153 N 
Munda thus lying on the ground, a great uproar 

arose amidst the army of the Danavas: and the 
Devas became delighted in the sky. 

fag qot ws de ved wary | 
TAT ASAT Aii ahah AT 15.4 0 
In the meanwhile Canda became conscious and 

taking a very heavy club hurled it violently on the 
right hand of Kalika. 

raai User AHI F N44 N 
Taking the elephants with bells by Her own 

Power in Her hands She put them all into Her 
mouth and swallowed them all with their riders 
and began to laugh hoarsely. 

sgg mAN: aE 1 
Pier wat gritaria 45 1 
Thus Camels, horses and charioteers with 

chariots all She put into Her mouth and began to chew them all grimly. 

STAT Ref SMTA: 46 
STSSUER ERTS Uh ARTE | Nee ier Sf sag e wade: N47 U 
“eet cheer et arei eat ere I mhla Prada YA MR, 48 N 
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data werent taster HEAT | 
TREAT NA Weare RAT 55 1 
Kalika rendered that blow useless and instantly 

tied down that Asura by Her Paga weapon, purified 
by Mantras. 

SAY AT WIS a ATT TAT | 
SIS Yeates: With eal Ht FSU 56 Ul 
ATG Tal aet aia AT Aa | 
aaa weer tt g fade t g 57 N 
Munda again rose up, and, seeing his brother 

in that fastened condition, came to the front well 
armoured and with an exceedingly strong weapon 
called Sakti. Seeing the Asura coming, She 
instantly fastened him down like his brother. 
Tiar cit erate sgod genta | 
gaid faget eenaa wrt uss N 
ATT AAA ATT Tera Tey ret 1 
wami ad wrest 159 0 
Taking the powerful Canda and Munda like 

hares and laughing wildly, Kali went to Ambika, 
and said: “I have brought the two beasts very 
auspicious as offerings in this sacrificial war. 
Kindly accept these.” 
marti ter dies aftsen dt genera | 
siferent ant wre meigi ae: 11.60 N 
Seeing the two Danavas brought, as if they were 

the two wolves, Ambika told her sweetly: “O 
Thou, fond of war! 

aa AT ge m ya egies wore 1 
Sarat adia: ad nT 167 Ut 
Thou art very wise; so dost not commit the act 

of envy nor dost leave them; think over the purport 

CHAPTER XXVII 

On the Fight of Raktabija 

CAT sara 

weit ait erat seer gan era: 1 
Use at: Hea wy: We We WAT 7 n 
Raim abre: kerhane | 
sinea ads: at n2 1 

Stimaddevibhaga vatam | 
of my WES and know that it is Thy duty to bring 
the Deva’s work to a successful issue.” 

ore Saray 

Serre aa: Seal aa Wie at Wt 
gansen Gat zt UBT tt 62 1 
sree ey Hens ger ears way | 
FQ A rey cet Gas Pret wa: 163.1 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the Words of 

Ambika, Kalika spoke to Her again: “In this war- 
sacrifice there is this axe which is like a Sacrificial 
post; I will offer two as victims to Thy sacrifice, 
Thy no act of envy will be committed (ie. killing 
in a sacrifice is not considered as envy).” 
eat AAT BIE Tat SE Yar | 
Ua creat ecit sear gfare efter 11 64 n 
pa rel QUT a aera a BATT | 
AUSH TST Heil TEATS 1 
mgen geren nara erat 65 n 

sà Madama aego ama 
qoeyoeqà FÄSTA: 1126 1 

Thus saying, the Kalika Devi cut off their heads 

with great force and gladly drank their blood. Thus 

seeing the two Asuras killed, Ambika said gladly: 

“Thou hast done the service to the gods; so I will 
give Thee an excellent boon. O Kalika! As Thou 

hast killed Canda and Munda, henceforth Thou 

wilt be renowned in this world as Camunda.” 
Here ends the Twenty-sixth Chapter of 

the Fifth Book on the killing of Canda and 
Munda in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha 

Puranam, of 18,000 verses by Maharst 
Veda Vyasa. 

: anavas 
Vyasa said: O King! Seeing the two mine 

killed in the battle, the remnant soldiers 4 = 

away back to Sumbha. Some of them ee 
and wounded in many places by arrows, Say 
their arms severed, some were bleeding; thus 

entered crying into the city. 

| 
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qa kÀ wt Ears gg: | qe TH Went Ve RRT us 1 
Onreaching the lord of the Daityas, they began 

to make frequently the noise indicative of danger 
and exclaimed “O King! Save us, Save us: Kalika 
js devouring everything today.” 

aan eat Hare egot yest 1 
afar: Steal: Wel et AT ATT: 11 4.1 
The two great warriors Canda and Munda, the 

tormentors of the Devas, were slain by Her; all 
the soldiers were devoured by Her; we have fled 
away panic stricken. 
atid a Treat cet an wet | 
mRet daR ARR: s n 
O Lord! Kālikā has rendered the battle-field 

horrible by the dead bodies of elephants, horses, 
camels, warriors, and foot soldiers. 
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SiR aia 1 
Is it that you have desired to be merely slain 

with your younger brother Nigumbha! And what 
good purpose will this cruel woman, destroying 
your race, serve, for Whose sake, you have desired 
to kill all your friends? 
daei wera Ak weet | 
Anaia gE RTA ETA II 1211 
Oking! Victory or defeat in this world are under 

the Daiva. The wise never risk to meet with great 
difficulties for the gratification of an ordinary 
whim. 

Reet aya feet: ant aaah are wat | 
Pem tater: wet Rear uyan N 13 u 
O Lord! Look at the wonderful deeds of that 

Great Creator? What more wonder can there be 
than this that a woman alone killed all the Dānavas. 
i ai Sara R Ri | 
Gar mda ae Garett JER: 14 N 
O king! You have conquered by the help of 

your army all the Lokapalas (guardians of the 
quarters of the sky); but now that Lady, though 
alone and unsupported by anybody, is challenging 
you to fight. 

Waa HITT Se ETO agate 107 u 
A river of blood is flowing there is which the 

flesh of the soldiers is sufficient mud, their hairs 
are like aquatic plants, the broken chariot wheels 
are like whirlpools, the severed arms and feet are like fishes and their heads look like Tumbi fruits 
(long gourds), 

O King! In ancient times, in the holy pilgrimage 
of Puskara, the sacred place of the Devas, you 
performed austerities when Brahma, the Grandsire 
of all the worlds, came to you to grant a boon. 
Then you asked the boon and wanted to become 
to be immortal. 

T O king! Save your line; go quickly to Patala. 
he Devi has become angry and will, no doubt, 

destroy our race. 

s agaat WaaraqTay | 

Wet eae Set git amme u9 u 
ae the lion is eating away the Danavas; and 

YHo Devi is Killing innumerable Dinavas 
ate er arrows, Therefore, O king! What intentions You cherishing in your mind? 

ma yar ARAL | 
UR Rt wage eae t10 

But when Brahmā refused to grant it you 
wanted from him and were granted that you would 
not be killed by any male being, be he a Deva, 4 
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Danava, a man, Naga, Kinnara, Yaksa, or any 

other person. 

TAAL STATA WET ASAT WAY | 
Gea a He ters ferent ASYA 18 N 
O Lord! For that very reason we think now that 

this Lady has timely come to kill you. Think over 

it seriously and cease fighting. 

eet Sar Harare Went: T AAT | 
artical A Wadena 19 N 
O King! This Devi is the great Maha-Maya, 

the Highest Prakrti; It is She that devours 

everything at the end of a Kalpa. 

saai cert aata wer | 
fargo amet eet adornan 20 n 
This auspicious Devi is the Creatrix of all the 

worlds and the Devas. She is the embodiment of 

the three qualities, endowed with all the powers. 

SHAT AAT PAT Maa ST MAA | 
Santa a Meat dea Wee 21 U 
She is Tamasi, i.e., is the Destructrix of the 

whole world. This Devi can never be conquered, 

Imperishable, Eternal, She is the Sandhya and the 

Refuge of the Devas. 

Paim agn Reet aahateseseca | 
SASS Mt SATAN 1122 N 
She is Gayatri, the Mother of the Vedas. She is 

All-knowing and always manifested. This 
Undecaying Lady is void of any Prakrtic attributes, 

though She at times possesses attributes. 

Ue Aiea HEN SAT VAT | 
IU as Wag cat wat urerreafer 123 0 
She is Success Incarnate and bestows success 

to all; She is Bliss Herself and gives bliss to all. 

This Gauri bids all the Devas discard all their fears. 

Saat TaN: Haa Prat Herz 

waver À eed veg RAs: 124 N 
She is Suddha Sattva. Thus knowing, O king! 

Quit thy inimical feelings to Her; seek refuge unto 

Her; the Devi would then certainly protect you. 

Be obedient to Her and save your race. Then the 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 
remnant Danavas will be able to live for a ve 
long time.” 

i 
ONT sara 

gR Aai aa: Bren Ae: Brae: | 
sare cert ced chee yA 25 1 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus, Sumbha, 

the conqueror of the Devas, told them truly in 
words becoming of a hero. 3 

Ut sara 

mi Gag wt Her get aT TOAST | 
wii Treat et Aan attest tt 26 1 
Sumbha said: “O Fools! Hold your tongue. You 

have fled because your desire to live is very Strong, 

So you better go to Patala without any delay. 

Sorel rad ear SA wa AT | 
mda seen gei set Gear 27 I 
This world is under the control of Fate; so I 

need not think about Victory. I am under this Fate 

just as Brahma and other Devas are under it. 

wen reyes eased was Radana | 
qisa sien: We Saar: feet 28 N 
Brahma, Visnu, Rudra, Yama, Agni, Varuna, 

Stirya, Candra, and Indra are all under the sway 

of this Destiny. 

wer Rear a Hag ame ALATA | 
saree ggh afar 129 Ul 

O Fools! Whatever is inevitable will certainly 

come to pass. What need I think over it then? The 

effort also comes to be of such a nature as will 

lead to that ordained by Fate. 

wears Prana a nirai gem: ater | 
wend a rasidte sree reo 30 U 
Thus thinking, the wise never grieve; esp°° = 

the wise ones never leaves their own Dharma 10 

fear of death. ; : 

Se ee 31 ll 

EM Vetter caret ea Heroes Treat | 
naredni sà wel eat: WATT: Ut 32 | 
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ASA SAAT ATT: AAAS EAT | 
aei ea AT TTT PATHOL 33 n 
The happiness, pain, longevity, birth and death 

of all the embodied souls are all determined by 
Fate when their proper time arrives. See! When 
the time is over, Brahma, Visnuand Mahadeva, 
the lord of Parvati die away; on the expiration of 
their terms of lives, Indra and other Devas go to 
destruction. 

HUSA HU gN feat | 
we UTI AA wat MT 34 | 
aRar dort celta agakag L 
wat at rat asà tear Ger Tar 135 n 
Similarly Iam also completely under the sway 

of time; so what doubt is there that I, too, will go 
to destruction when I have observed my own 
Dharma! This Lady is challenging me to fight of 
Her own will; how can I fly away and live 
hundreds of years. 

oe rdf fasie career: | 
grag meai A iaig t 36 1 
Iwill fight today, Let the result come whatever 

it may. I will gladly take the victory or defeat 
Whatever the case may be. 
Sda fa cart a reaf aM: | 
SUN Ua seated apret darftrear 137 1 
se eae: Waaha a UET: | 
WaT Tee eee fangre aye RT I 38 Il 
The learned approving of the cause of efforts 

declare Fate as fictitious; those who realise their 
“aying know that they are full of reason. Without 
exertion no end can be achieved; weak persons 
depend on the destiny. 

one anf ge carder etter | 
Saa tA gaa Pree AUT 39 N 
oe persons say that Fate is strong; but the 
Er o not say so. There is no proof whether Fate 
We wk not; in fact what is called Fate is invisible; 

ĉan it then be seen? Has anybody seen Fate? 
dest a l 

T fer fet = Wate Wear 40 N 

-only to console one’s mind in times of distress. 
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It is simply a scare for the illiterate; remedy 

Simply proximity to a grindmill without any man’s 
effort cannot grind a material. 
sen a pA care aia arte adan | 
waiter acd are Ser watehe 41 N 
Therefore if exertion be made in proportion to 

the gravity of the work, success is sure to ensue; 
if exertion be made less in proportion, the work 
does not come to a successful issue. 
eet act a are ai rast wer 
ei art wate gea Gar 42 1 
If time, place and one’s enemies’ forces be 

correctly taken into account and then if the proper 
attempts be made, success follows; thus Brhaspati 
has said.” 

OTe Tara 

Bie aa Geta enti E. 
a doe AAA TA, 43 1 
Vyasa said: O king! Thus making a firm resolve 

to send the powerful Raktabija to the battle witha 
vast army. 

yA sara 

Teller ma Tes wat TART a 
He Fe Aer ae A aoe 14.4 N 
Sumbha said: “O Raktabija! You are a very 

powerful hero; therefore do you go to the battle. 
O Fortunate One! Fight as you are the strength of 
your forces. 

Theater sarer 

TENTS Tt carat fer LAST aT 1 
aera gia ater ast aa 45 n 
wa a gage eats Ser BET | 
aiii cater Rretat aay eT N 46 N 
Raktabija said: “O king! You need not be abit 

anxious for this work. Certainly I will either slay 
Her or I will bring Her under your control. Please 
see my skill in this warfare; that Lady, favourite 
of the gods, is worth nothing; I will just now 
conquer Her and make Her your slave. 



uftatea: 1 
Pista Tart Sa siete RTN 48 N 
Vyasa said: O Best of Kurus! Thus saying, the 

powerful Raktabija mounted on his chariot and 
went to the battle accompanied by his forces. The 
battalion consisted of cavalry, infantry, chariots 
and elephants. Thus surrounded he departed from 
the city for that Devi, seated on a mountain top. 
Want aa Arga, | 
Wad wae aai mead 149 M 
ga gai Ai etsa! 
ma Ht gosi as Tat WE 50 Ul 
Then the Devi, seeing him coming, blew Her 

conchshell; the Danavas were terrified at that 
sound and the joy of the Devas increased. Hearing 
that sound Raktabija came very hurriedly to 
Camunda and began to speak to Her sweetly. 

Tada Sart 

aA fe at daR ace ca caret A 1 
wgn crates Stee fee eer 51 
“O Girl! Do you think me weak and thus want 

to terrify me with the sound of a conchshell? O 
Lean One! Have you taken me to be a 
Dhimralocana? 

TnS RA ASE aA: | 
FON Cree AST He Ta TT S52 N 
O Sweet speaking one! My name is Raktabija; 

Ihave come here for Thy sake. If Thou desirest to 
fight, be prepared; I am not a bit afraid of that. 

UVa Aet Hit SET À HIATT | 
ie iana Ge ga TAS 153. n 
qas staan: yd Aiea Jima | 
Ulodt miaa ar psa 54 N 
migrate Aa wa gat | 
TI À aai weet ced RRT 55 U 
Wt a Aart à gata gei TA | 
TAH: ME aag E I 56 It 

Śrīmaddevībhägavatam 

O Dear! You saw those who were weak; I do 
not belong to that class. Therefore dost Thou fight 
as Thou likest and then Thou wilt be able to 
ascertain my strength. O Beautiful! If Thou didst 
serve the old persons before, if Thou hadst heard 
the science of politics and morals, if thou hadst 
studied the political economy, joined the 
assemblage of the Paņdits or if Thou hast been 
well versed in literature and Tantras, then hear 
this my good counsel which will serve as a 
medicinal diet to Thee. 

Wats g Varah nA Wea: | 
Raie erR a Meat AQUA: 57 u 
Out of the nine sentiments, the Srigara | 

(Amorous love sentiments) and Santi, (Peace) are | 
considered as the chief by the assemblage of the 
Pandits. Again out of these two, the love sentiment 
is the king. 

mA Wega WET WE ST | 
ARTA FANN RAT HUT el HUT: 58 1 | 
wed wel worse: Ware ETT | | 
amaaa À A SANT AAT: 59 N 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Drenched with this sentiment, Visnu lives with 

Kamala; Brahma, the four-faced, lives with 

Savitri; Indra with Śacī and Sankara resides with 
his wife Uma. The tree stands with creepers 

surrounding it, the deer lives with his female deer, 

the pigeon lives with the female pigeon; thus all 
the beings are very attached to this sentiment of 

remaining in couples. 

safa aa à Yet Gat ase: | 
See aT asta: NGO 

Those who cannot enjoy owing to certain 
disease or illness, they are deprived by Fate of 

such enjoyments. l 

ngrai Tet: A FE Tt I 
Fa at et Ari a AA tt 61 l ; 

Those who are ignorant of this love s 

in couples, they are deprived of it by the SW 

- 
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juggler of words of the cheat and yet attached to 

the Peace sentiment.
 

ara mA E gE are ater Ferrera 1 ; 
qeran ACA HS Blt TET N 62 N 
ged gent stant Pyet er aga | 
When delusion, the destroyer of Buddhi, the 

common sense, when the violent indomitable 
anger, greed, and lust arise, where, then, is the 

place for knowledge and dispassion? Therefore, 
O Auspicious One! Dost Thou marry the beautiful 

Sumbha or the powerful Nigumbha.” 
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Oe Sarr 

Frat Teatse far yeaa: 63 N 
Fa SRI guer cafetenr ar aN | 

ait adna ag qan 
TARSAT: 1127 11 

Vyasa said: O King! When Raktabija spoke all 
these words, standing before the Devi Kalika, 
Ambika and Camunda began to laugh. 
Here ends the Twenty-seventh Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the description of the war of Raktabyja in 
Srimadde Vibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam, of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
CHAPTER XXVIII 

On the Devi’s Fighting 
BUS Sarat et Sart 

Fen et cet Set are fayiaà | WEG Set Sea: T tsaga: | tmi area gng awa: 11 Gate veer ENR SPST 6 N yida war Arh marin Premed | Vyasa said: O King! Hearing the Devi’s words, West worked cet Radar u2 a 
Vyasa said: O King! The Devi, hearing thus, 

laughed and spoke the following reasonable words, 
inavoice deep as a rumbling cloud: “O Dull brained 
one! Already I told to that messenger before in 
teply to you; why then do you boast in vain? 
Reet war wt aca faa a | 
Prete ofa sR caret aft weitere 31 
If there be any such in the three worlds who 

can stand equal to Me in appearance, strength, and 
Prosperity, I will marry him. 
We Us Pest a wea qa ea 

Rirn ni ran farage It 4 il 
Go to Sumbha and Niśumbha and inform them 

romised before; therefore let any of them Conquer Me in battle and then marry Me 
according tò the prescribed rules. 
o Aa ree arali | 
Nate Fe mai es at ufi We usu 
ae have come here to execute the order of 
"ta à; so either stand up and fight or fly to 

à with your King, 

the Danava was filled with anger and began to 
shoot dreadful arrows at once on the lion. 

Ambika, then, ready-handed, Seeing the 
multitude of arrows coming in the sky like 
serpents, cut them off in a moment to pieces by 
Her sharp arrows. 
sacar Faas Tests ng | 
afaa arate Th: Butts: Preuss: ts u 
The Devi, then, drawing Her bow, shot arrows 

sharpened on stone at the great Asura Raktabija. 
adana: wat yeatare etait | 
LRA et | WEA TET 19 1 
Then that wicked Demon, thus shot at by the 

arrows, fell unconscious on the chariot. When he 
lay thus senseless, a great uproar arose amidst his: 
army and the soldiers began to cry aloud saying 
“Alas! We all are killed.” 
AN: Ta Ga: ST Sle AAT | 
TA ma Arar YEA: MATET 10 N 
Bet Tea RNT F 1 
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Then Śumbha, the king of the Asuras, hearing 

the sound of Boomba (a danger cry by hands and 

mouth) ordered all the Dānavas to be ready for 

the battle. 

Yer sara 

Taig amar: ad eateten AA:N 11 N 
AASR: YR: RARA FANT: | 
Then Sumbha said: “Let all Kambojas* go to 

the battle with all their forces; let other powerful 

heroes, especially the Kalakeyas, too, who are very 

strong heroes, go up for the battle. 

Note: Kamboja, name of a people and their country. 

. They inhabited the HindukuSa mountain which 

separates the Giljit valley from Balkh, and probably 

extended upto little. Tibet and Ladakh. The Kalakeyas 

may be the Afridis. 

eat Sarat 

Baad Act Me YET a agian 12 N 
Pratt maae ect warmest | 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus ordered, all the 

fourfold army of Sumbha, viz., cavalry, infantry, 

elephants and chariots, went out, intoxicated for 

war, to the battle ground where the Devi existed. 

Wane Mae Mise eae TTL N13 
Werle Tangy Ai ward AE: | 
The Devi Candika, seeing the Danava forces 

coming near, made at once terrible sounds 

frequently. 

Waa Ng A Mea aT 14 N 
Aa AST OT Sle ae freA | 
The Ambika Devi also made the sound with 

Her bowstring and blew Her conchshell. Kali, 

then, shouted aloud opening Her mouth widely. 

ea Marte Ue Fel Sea AEA Ul 15 Ut 
Ws MS aS ga | 
The powerful Lion, the Devi’s Vahana, hearing 

the terrible sounds, roared so loudly that the 

Danavas were struck with strange terror. _ 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

aR Sa: AMSAT: 116 1 
wet Fafargrenttr Seif ute mgr: | 
The powerful Danavas, then, hearing that sound 

became impatient with anger and shot arrows after 
arrows on the Devi. 

aRt Set sett Ae 17 1 
Wea a samt wastes az: | 
The wonderful horrible battle, then, ensued, 

causing horripilation and the Saktis of Brahma 
and the other Devas began to come to Candika 
Devi. 

WA CAT Ag AM YATE 18 N 
mR Soa: Way: WATS | 
The Devis, the wives of the several Devas, then | 

went, to the battle-field in their respective forms | 

with ornaments and Vahanas as generally on such 

occasions. 

weal axeraat Mayas: 19 N 
HUTA TAT: Veale nRT | | 
The Sakti (wife) of Brahma named Brahmani, | 

mounting on the back of Her Swan came there | 

with a string of beads and Kamandalu (a wooden | 

waterpot used by ascetics). 

| 
1 

| 

| 

Am Weshasl NAET 20 N 

Wee aa Aang AAT | 

The Vaişņavī with Her yellow robes came there 

mounted on Garuda (the sacred bird of Visqu, the 

carrier of Him) with conch, discus, club, and lotus 

in Her hands. 

mgit y qea Apae 27 N 

aan eet werskaf | 
The Devi Sankari, the wife of Siva, the 

Auspicious One, arrived on the back of Her Bull. 

The emblem of half-moon was on Her forehea | 

while in Her hands She held snake, bracelet, 5 TA 

trident (Trisila) and the sign of fearlessness | 

Her devotees. 

aari fitter Rne aAA I 22 l 
Jaam TATA l 

5 ari Devh 
The beautiful wife of Kartika, Kaumatl 

_ * 
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joking like Kartika, came to fight there mounted 

on a peacock. 
qgacar Wana N23 0 

aars Aen ITA eet 1 
The fairfaced Indrāņī, decked with ornaments 

on Her several limbs, came there to fight, with 

thunderbolt in Her hand, mounted on the elephant 
Airāvata. 
ami YAA ANEN wat 24 11 
anfedt Rige Ridt ugyi ay: | 
The Varahi Devi looking like a female boar, 

came also, seated on an elevated seat of departed 
souls (Preta). The Narasirnhi, resembling Nrsirhha 

(the Man-Lion Incarnation) came there. 
ATA ST AAAS SUSE NAAT 1.25 N 
ATA ST GIT SAAT OPA TAT | 
The wife of Yama, looking fearful like Yama 

arrived there on the battle-field smiling and with 
staff in Her hand and mounted on the back of a 
buffalo. 

waa areo sift: aad ARTN 26 N 
Wafeeretareant ay: eae: | 
Thus the wives of Kubera, Varuna, and other 

Devas came there with proper forms, Vahanas, 

Omaments, accompanied by their forces and all 
excited. 

a: Waves Set ga 27 N 
SE Wat gar Seater aaa: | 

a Ae eniga F | 
a: vite ami areata 29 U 

Bastia gata tater: Ram:ı , 

Seeing them all, the Devi Ambika became glad; 
= Devas, too, became peaceful and expressed 

“it great joy the Danavas were afraid at the sight 
of them, Satkara, auspicious to all the beings, 
“ine there to the battle-field, surrounded by these 
fon and thus said to Candika: “Slay quickly 

-Sse Asuras, Sumbha, Nigumbha and all other 

navas to serve the cause of the Devas. 
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war Aeae wel par a Prefet STL Ut 30 Ul 
Fart ean a rere aanrig gree: | 
Let all the goddesses destroy the Danava race 

and thus free the world from dangers; they may, 
then, return to their own abodes. 
Ra AAA: GY SEIT aT Ta: n31u 
WO: Wy GET: We RATATAT: 1 
Let the Devas get their shares of sacrifices, let 

the Brahmanas perform the sacrificial acts, and 
let all the creatures, moving or not moving, be 

happy. 
mi Uy Maca Sea MAT YA: 132 N 
UT: aA athe pAg Ta | 
Let all calamities such as proceed from drought, 

excessive rain, rats, foreign invasion, locusts and 
birds, bats, etc., come to an end. Let the clouds 
bestow rains regularly and let the cultivation yield 
ample harvests. Note here that rats bring in 
plague.” 

Oe saa 

wa gait At wet ANR 133 1 
asara: irg Petar Raga | 
tamsa a Ranae n34 tt 
SATIS A vaaiga VAT | 
Vyasa said: O King! When Sankara, the Lord 

of the gods and Auspicious to all, said thus, a 
wonderful female ensued out of the body of 
Candika, very furious, horrible, with hundreds of 
jackals surrounding and yelling; then that Sakti 
of dreadful appearance, said to Siva, smiling: 
aed ASI wat Crema wir 35 M 
Hit He A HS ET THAT L- 
Ami a nAaR Tea BST 36 M 
Yara fae art yet UTA À 1 
O Deva of the Devas! Go quickly to the lord of 

the Daityas; do the duty of a messenger for us, O 
Destroyer of lust! O Saikara! Tell that haughty 
lustful Sumbha and Nigumbha to leave the 
Heavens and go to Patala. 
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Sat: aut giai Gaara a YA N 37 N 
wid lee Lat SAAT aT: | 
SiercreaT a Goch HS Lay AST Ul 38 N 
tle ma A AAT AA SAAT: | 
Let the Devas reign in the Heavens; Indra go 

to his own beautiful throne; let all the Devas go to 

their appropriate places in Heaven and receive 

their sacrificial offerings duly. And if the Demons 

desire to live, let them go quickly to the city of 

Patala where other Danavas are dwelling. 

HAM ATHATT FON ALMA Ae 39 Ut 
Aas Hey Gary Aeon: ARRA a: | 
Else, if they like to die, let them go quickly 

come to the battle-field and let their flesh be eaten 

up by Her jackals. 

ae Sarat : 

HRSA eet MAT SETTER: 40 N 
mansi GERI Yt Mahe dita | 
Vyasa said: O king! Hearing Her words, 

Śūlapāņi went quickly to Sumbha, the lord of the 
Danavas, seated in the assembly, and said thus: 

Bra sare 

UM GISCAAARAIA ET 47 N 
aaa Ri wae ane | 
PASTA CAT TT PH Set THAT MATT N 42 U 
wat Ga Welet atest ARTA az: | 
AAT MUSH VMSA AAT 43. N 
dort at girna watay À 1 
yaaa Eat JARTA 144 I 
“O king! I am Hara, the Destroyer of the Asura 

Tripura; now I have come to you for your good as 

a messenger of Ambika Devi. Quit the Heavens 

and Earth and go quickly to Patala where reside 

the powerful Bali and Prahlada, or if you like to 

court Death, come to fight; I will slay you all ina 

moment. O king! The Great Queen Ambika Devi 
has sent me with these instructions for your welfare 

and information.” 

Srimadde Vibhigavatam 
Oe SATS 

wit eana RTA, | 
Rra 8 Wea ITAL 45 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus conveying the Nectar. 

like, beneficial words of the Devi to the chief 
Daityas, Siva, the Holder of the trident, returned 
to his own place. 

amsi DR: Waar aaa t 

Rorergetifer erena are gas REA U 46 n 
The Sakti that sent Sambhu as a messenger to 

the Danavas is known in three worlds as Siva Dit, 
oof gear et Rea: HT TSAI | 
gare Prey: sitet Soret: ATTE: 11.4.7 11 
The Daityas, thus hearing the rigorous words 

of the Devi, put on their coats of armour and taking 
their bows and arrows quickly went out to fight. 

TAT WATT aE eet aa: 1 
Noga vitetiadt: mia: Brena: 11.48 N 
They came with great force to the battle field, 

Stretched their bows to their ears and shot piercing 

arrows, sharpened on stone and tipped with iron, 

at the Candika Devi. 

a TELM HASTA, | | 
gid aama ngai a AAA 49 Ul | 
The Kalika Devi, too began to strike some with 

the trident, some with Sakti weapons, and some 

with clubs and rent them asunder and devoured 

them all, and began to roam in the field. 

HVS YAM AATAMTOL ATA, | | 
Senet Tats gaai 50 Ul | 

Brahmani began to pour water from Her | 

Kamandalu on the powerful Danavas in the battle- | 

field and thus destroyed them. | 

qarsat fayerateat | 
SOT STATS aa A 151 l ; 
Māheśvarī, mounting on Her Bull gave ie 

blows by Her trident and thus lay them deat? 
the ground. 

i 521 
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Vaisnavi, with the blow of Her club, took away 
the lives of many Daityas and striking them With 
Her Discus cut off the heads of several others. 

UTA Beret | 
i N53 n 

Indrāņī hurled Her thunderbolt on the chief 
Danavas, already struck by the feet of the elephant 
and lay them dead on the field. 
mgema smart az | 
WOT PTA GTA MTR RATATA I 54 1 
Varahi, angrily killed thousands of Daityas with 

her sharp teeth and trunk. anne : i 

saa an a we TEE: 55 1 
Narasirihi tore the strongest Danavas with the 

sharp nails and, devouring them, walked to and 
fro and made dreadful sounds. 
Ragi eget uae Yat | 
TTT YUST ean eT AUPE U 56 N 
Siva Dūtī began to laugh hoarsely and laid the 

Danavas flat on the field, when they were atonce 
devoured by Kalika and Candika. 
Riera er atari anig: rent 
Pa wt yat = fare È N57 
Kaumari, seated on a peacock, by drawing the bowstring to Her ears hurled arrows sharpened on Stone on the enemies and killed them to serve the cause of the gods, i 

l 
ye mea iser N58 1 

mamaranti, | 
"ett arra dai WMA DT L 59 U 

CHAPTER XXIX 

On the Killing of Raktabija 

537 
Varuni tied down the Danavas by Her Paga weapons in a face to face fighting; thus they lay down senseless on the ground. O King! Thus the Matrkas, the goddesses, crushed the forces. Then the other powerful soldiers fled away terrified. 
SUNY ë gempa serfs | 

Tenet SEAT ATT, N61 u 
Hearing the distressful agonies of the Asuras 

and the shouts of victory of the Devas, Raktabija, 
the chief of the Danavas became very angry. 
mataan Sarees Seth were: | 
Taing ast aat wer 162 1 
Seeing specially the Danavas flying away and 

the Devas shouting, that powerful Demon came 
hurriedly to the battle-field in anger. 
agat TIAE: 

CIREASA: 1128 1) 
Then with eyes reddened with anger, and with 

various weapons came before the Devi, Raktabija 
mounting on a chariot, and making sounds unusual 
with his bowstring. 
Here ends the Twenty-cighth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the description of the fighting of the 

goddesses in Srimaddevibhagavatam the Maha 
Puranam, of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

3 iti Mahadeva, the God of gods, to the great warrior EAT X Wer gaer Prati | Raktabija. 
Vyasa saj } weg aE l 1 Ne wet amigi waft ara | abou ad: O King! Please hear attentively Wyatt ANARAN: N20 t the extraordinary boon that was given by 
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anea nadat eran TARTAN: | 
pudak sAn asg A U3 N 
Whenever a drop of blood from the body of 

that great warrior will drop on the surface of the 

carth, immediately will arise innumerable 

Dānavas, equal in form and power to him; thus 

the Deva Rudra granted the Demon the wonderful 

boon. 

waa area afta: mierda: | 
TAMIA GEA Seg Seat Melee M4 
Thus elated with the boon, he entered into the 

battle-field with great force in order to kill Kalika 

with Ambika Devi. 

a Bat ane with mR dear 
VT GUT SHA À HATTA N 5 N 
Seeing the Vaisnavi Sakti, lotus-eyed seated 

on the bird Garuda, the Demon struck Her with a 

violent weapon (named Sakti). 

Teal ANAT Vita: AT iT | 
aasa UU t AAT 6 Ul 
She then baffled the weapon by Her club and 

hurled SudarSana disc on the great Asura 

Raktabija. 

Thus struck by the disc, blood began to ooze 

out from his body as the red stream of soft red 

sandstone comes out of a mountain-top. 

aa aa war wet Udit faga: | 
AYMARA: YER - MEAT: 8 N 
Wherever on the surface of the earth drops of 

blood fell from his body, then and there sprang 

out thousands and thousands of demons like him. 

Ut aagt at asics = 1 
Treia pe HAA A MTT FU 
Indrani, the wife of Indra, became very angry 

and struck the terrible Raktabija with his 

thunderbolt. 

AAT SAT Chats ARN: | 
Tata TA naat: AZT asda: 110 i 

Stimaddevibhagg Vatam 
Streams of blood then began to ooze out fo 

his body. No sooner the drops of blood fell from 
the Demon’s body, than were instantaneously bom 
from the blood many powerful Asuras, of similar 
forms, having weapons and hard to be conquered 
in battle. 

wah eaS FAN ERIT, | 
meat BINA MAR BAL 17 1 
Brahmani then becoming enraged struck at him 

with the staff of Brahma with greater force, 
Mahe$vari rent the Danava asunder by striking 

him with Her trident. 

mR mare fread ag 
MESA Heal E UNER, N 12 M 
ATT AAT MRT ATA CLET C | 
Wish Mag: mA Pras aT: 13 
MARIRE Ang: Watt: YUR | 
meak meniaga eT: 14 N 
Nārasirnhī pierced the Asura with Her nails; 

Varahi struck at him with Her teeth. Then the 

Danava becoming angry shot at them all with 

sharpened arrows and pierced them all. Thus when 

the Matrka Devis were pierced by the club and 

other various weapons of that great Asura, they 

got very angry and pierced the Danavas in retum 

with shots of arrows. Kaumārī, too, struck at his 

breast with Her weapon, named Sakti. The Danava 

then got angry and hurled on them multitude of 

arrows and began to pierce them. 

TRUE rede atte Tate: Het | 
qarg arei Seat irre eT N15 N 

O King! The Candika Devi, getting ang”: ie | 
off his weapons into pieces and shot violently 3 

him other arrows. 

Ta ea Yala GN ager g TLl aa 
CAAT SIT: RT: Ul when 

O King! Thus struck by severe blows: “atis 

blood began to flow in profuser quantities fro Ane 

body, thousands and thousands of eae 

resembling Raktabija sprang out instantly 

_ * 
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A E 170 
So much so, that the heavens were all covered 

over with Raktabijas that sprang up from the 

blood. They all covered all over their bodies with 

coats of armour, began to fight terribly with 

weapons in their hands. 

yeas Wea TRARY: | 

qnia: GUAM ATO: BremeH AT: 118 N 
Then the Devas, seeing that innumerable 

Raktabijas were striking the Devi, became very 
much frightened and were distressed with 
Sorrow. 
HUA gi Sea Wet ASAT: | 
HEAT Merete Sra THAT: 119 N 
They began to talk with each other with 

sorrowful countenances that thousands and 
thousands of huge bodied warriors were springing 
from the blood. These were all very powerful; so 
how could they be destroyed! 
Weare ESRA TaN STC TAT | 
Raia: wa Area: Keka aT 20 1 
In this battle-field there were now left only the 

Matrikas, Kalika, and Candika. It would be 
certainly extremely difficult for them to conquer 
all these Danavas, 

AST YEA aT ASAT TATA: 1 
Sree eae atsa ARIA 21 U 
And if at that moment, Sumbha and Nigumbha 

Were to join them with his army, certainly a great 
Catastrophe would occur. 

Cae Sart 
We tar S i 
Sar narai are aei EAT N 22.0 
MS he farei ga afar T 

t SR fa Ræ 123 Ul 
ae said: O King! When the Devas were thus 
i So anxious, out of terror, Ambikā Devī said 
Yoü © lotus-eyed Kālī: “O Camunda! Open out 

T mouth quickly, and no sooner I strike 
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Raktabīja with weapons, you would drink off the 
blood as fast as it runs out of his body. 

Malet ae Wt eae AT: | 
srn vite a 24 it 
Instantly I will kill those Danavas sprung form 

the blood with sharpened arrows, clubs, swords 
and Misalas; and you would then be able to devour 
them all at your will, and, then, roam in this field 
as you like. 

wen ge fererentar ar ager E | 
Tigari aen spat a ua array 25 1 
O Large-eyed One! You would drink off all 

the jets of blood in sucha way that not a drop of it 
escapes and falls on the ground. 
FOTO ART Sea Aaa TT 1 
Tani get st area a arta 126 N 
And then when they will all be devoured, no 

_More Danavas would be able to spring. Thus they 
will surely be extirpated; otherwise they will never 
be destroyed. 
aaee Ar ca ATT ST AAT | 
foot aai aed aans Ri 127 1 
Let me begin to strike blows after blowes on 

Raktabija and you better drink off quickly all the 
blood, being intent on destroying the forces. 
gee egi ral Gra Ts HUTT | 
Fae Gita ad ahem garg 128 M 
O Camunda! Thus, the Danavas being all 

exterminated, we will hand over to the Indra, the 
lord of the Devas, his Heavens without any enemy; 
and, thus, we can go peacefully and happily to 
our own places. 

OMT Sar 

Beaman eet age asta | 
u St atist Ue tafser, 29 N 
Vyasa said: O King! The Camunda Devi, of 

furious strength, hearing thus the Devi’s words 
began to drink the jets of blood coming out of the 
body of Raktabija. 

sear ct TAA GST FATT I 
WETS RRi ET AAV 11 30 N 
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The Devi Ambika began to cut the Demon’s 

body into pieces and Camunda, of thin belly, went 

on devouring them. 

Wish Hest CUIGE I WEIS u IGE G 
aai A aag Ai ANRA 31 N 
Then Raktabīja, becoming angry, struck 

Camunda with her club. But though She was thus 
hurt severely, She drank off the blood and then 

devoured all the limbs thereof. 

ASA GAT: BU Crash AeA: | 
caste renter: we aire rar: 32 u 
O King! Thus Kalika Devi drank off the blood 

of all other powerful wicked Danava Raktabija 
that sprang out of the blood. Ambika thus 
destroyed them. 

Raa afer: Wel eg ARSE: 1 
Wish pared gear aAa: 33 N 
Taa at WX A aM ara Wt | 
Ue at: Heal Tae AAT: 134 tt 
Thus, all the Danavas, created out of the blood 

were devoured; then, there was left, lastly, the real 
Raktabija Ambika Devi then cut him asunder into 
pieces by Her exe and thus killed him. Thus, when 
the dreadful Raktabija was slain in the battle, the 

Danavas fled away trembling with fear. 

wer Raga yet wg: greet: | 
simma feta fetta: 035 0 
Without any weapons, covered all over their 

bodies with blood, and void of consciousness they 
uttered dumb confounded “Alas! Alas! What has 
happened, what has happened.” 
mifa naats et fafana: | 
AUST aT g A Gea a ATN 36 N 
Thus crying, they told their King Sumbha thus: 

“O King of Kings! Ambika Devi has killed 
Raktabija and Camunda has drunk off all their 
blood. 

a Ut Sa: BRT eA 1 
Riga Prem: we area a after: GTN 37 tt 
The carrier (Vahana) of Devi, the powerful 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 
ferocious Lion killed other powerful w 
Kali devoured the remaining soldiers. 
ae vat abn Teter GaSe | 
URE eT Seat: VATA UATE Ut 38 y 
O Lord of the Danavas! We have fled and come 

to you to give the news of the battle and to describe 
the wonderful doings of that Candika Devi in the 
battle-field. 
aad vents wer deea: 1 
TAAS waite: 139 1 
O King! In our opinion, no one will be able to 

conquer that Lady, be he a Daitya, Gandharva, 
Asura, Yaksa, Pannaga, Carana, Raksasa, or an 
Uraga. 

AAAA GOT FAJET WT | 
gear vents RARAS: 140 
O King of Kings! The other Goddesses, Indrani 

and others, have come to the battle, on their own 

carriers respectively and are fighting with various 
weapons. 

wR: Ue eet Set gaai aera: | 

Tentas ters cee ferferartert: u41 1 
O Lord of the Danavas! The Danava forces are 

all slain by them with the excellent weapons in 

their hands. Even Raktabija has been slain in no 

time. 

Wentstt geet ect fee GEM aT | 
Riets gia dared wera: 142 Ul 

That Lion, of indomitable prowess, killed the 

Raksasas in the battle; The Devi alone is hard to 

conger; how much more would it be impossible 

to conquer Her, when She has been joined wit 

other goddesses. 

art frend afaaeterh agea, | 
q àma gre aiea Gaye: 1143 e 

So consult with the ministers and do ye ty 
reasonable. In our opinion it is better to make trea 

with Her and quit your enmity. 

arriors and 
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Raktabija and at last killed him. 
aA Prater cre: Sarat s Rrra 1 
areata aie À nAi HRT 4s n 
What on earth can be more wonderful than this? O King! The Devi Ambika killed all the other 

Daityas and Camunda devoured their blood, flesh, 
and all. 

at UM TEM: VASAT ae | 
qg Ju Went areata we 46 1 
Considering all this, it is now better for us to 

serve the Devi Ambika or fly away to Patala. No 
more fighting is desirable. 

She is not an ordinary woman; she is Maha 
Maya, there is not the least doubt in this. Only to 
serve the cause of the Gods, She has manifested 
Herself and is now destroying the Raksasas’ race. 

eT Sara 

Brut rere rar meaa: | 
EERE TA Yew: WERRTER: 148 1 
Vyāsa said: Hearing thus, Śumbha got con- 

founded by Kāla (Death), as his end was coming 
nigh, and said the following words, his lips quivering with anger. 

Wat sara 

West weet ynot ar AART: | 
Tt Wet Wye: 149 0 

; k with fear; so you all take the 
S uge of Candikā or fly down to Pātāla; but I will 
kill Her With al] my exertion and effort. 

Bn N YEE 

“Y 

OU are struc 

enj tered all the hosts of Devas and I have 

f = a their kingdoms; shall I now, out of the 

“fone Lady, fly and enter into the Patala. 

O King! Think over the fact that Lady destroyed 
all the Danavas and at last drank off the blood of 
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ornoa rer Rean fee Paget ae: 51 1 
All my attendants, Raktabija and other heroes, 

are now slain in the battle and is it possible that I 
will now fly away out of the sake of preserving 
my life only. 
mui aRar à mai ana | 
Wee a A gA: 115211 
See! The death of all the beings is ordained by 

Kala and it is unavoidable. No sooner a being is 
born, he is liable to the fear of death. 
Rene afte treat TTR | 
Bear cae ara STEM 53 N 
How can a man, then, out of fear of death, quit 

all his name and fame? O Nigumbha! I will now 
go immediately to the battle, mounting on my 
chariot and will return after slaying Her in battle. 
wag Serge cite areal rae À | 
TAT oi Mite ser gare 154 1 
And if I cannot kill Her, I will not then return 

any more. O Best of warriors! Better stand on my 
side with all your forces and kill that Lady in no 
time, with sharp arrows. 

PRR gare 
Sere eM Teer EIS R | 
amiee ls Tele iE 55 n 
Niŝumbha said: “Today I will go to the battle 

and slaying that Kalika, will shortly return here 
with Ambika. 

AT Ri Ge USS ATE TY | 
Sco eee 56 u 
O King! Do not think at all for that Lady; see 

my world-conquering strength and look at that 
weak woman; there is a vast difference. 

arent agent raien ATTA | 
FARMS ches TT ATTA TAT L 57 N 
Cast aside your this great mental anxiety and 

trouble. Enjoy, O Brother, excellent things. I will 
bring that dignified Lady with all honours before 
you. 
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aie ferate ct wa geh Tt TH | 
masea ares a AAT 5S N 
O King! You ought not to go to the battle when 

I am alive. I will presently go to the fight and bring 

for you that Lady as a sign of our victory. 

are Sart 

SYA Me SAS taraa: 1 
THR faye Wag: Tae: 59 M 
am aa Gol ait Heit: | 
Meet args Ug: WARE: 160 N 

st RRITAR HELI Ver 
CHAAMSETA: 1129 I 

Stimaddevibhitgavatam 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus saying, the younge 
brother, proud of his own strength went huni >a 

to the battle-field, mounting on his big dae 
He was protected all over is body his Coat of 
armour and he was well provided with Various 
weapons and all other accoutrements of War. The 
bards began to sing hymns to him and Various other 
propitious ceremonies were being performed. 

Here ends the Twenty-ninth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the killing of Raktabija in 

Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Puranam, of 
18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXX 

On the Killing of NiSumbha 

ae Sart 

AA Praret pa BRUT ATT aT 1 
Wen: Waet: YR wh gaa niu 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus making a firm 

resolve that there would be either victory or death, 

the great warrior Nigumbha went to fight with the 

Devi, with great excitement and with all his forces. 

ma yS watt WATT: | 
Aans Tat iames: 2 
Sumbha, too the Lord of the Daityas, 

accompanied by his forces, went after NiSumbha; 

Sumbha knew full well the rules of warfare; 

therefore he remained a witness there. 

mA aad ARSA: | 
Raag daa Vat ATTAT 3 N 
Indra and the other Devas and Yaksas, all 

stationed themselves in the celestial space, eager 

to see that fight, covered with clouds. 

PRPs a Wh Tea agaga MAT | 
want mae a dierent 4 M 
Nigumbha came to the field, and, taking the 

strong bow made of horns, began to shoot arrow 

after arrows at the Divine Mother with the object 

of frightening Her. 

Gard m Age after wt | 

Aea ys Vert Peat YE: us n 
Seeing Ni§umbha with his excellent bow, 

shooting arrows, Candika began to laugh 

frequently. 

WaT perd Aga AT AAT U7 N 
With a soft slow voice She spoke to Kalika: | 

“O Kali! See their foolishness! They have come | 

before me, courting death. They are so much 

deluded by My Maya, that they yet expect victory 

when they have already witnessed the death of | 

Raktabīja and many Dānavas. 

ann aradt BAT A Steller Ae FATA, | 
wt Et act ae maag fata 8 N 

Hope is so very that it never quits a man. aa 

wonderful is this that some of their | 

destroyed, some are wounded, some are ren fled; | 
senseless, some made powerless, some ae „sit | 

seeing all these, yet, they have come to fig y; 

were, fastened by the cord of hope of viel 

-_ ' 
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Kali! Today I will certainly slay Niŝumbha and 
$umbha. 
saad ured Vaated | 
qai adaa Eee a ito n 
Their death is nigh; deluded by the Daivi Maya, 

they have come to Me. Therefore, in the face of 

all the Devas, I will kill them to day. 

SIRT Say 

Frye R AUST TiS: | 
saama ATT Feat Ute: PRT 11 n 
arash entered] Pitre: wit: | 
TA: WER JE sea 12 1 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus saying, and suddenly 

drawing Her bow, Candi covered Ni§umbha, in 
front, all over with a multitude of arrows. 
Nisumbha, too, cut off those arrows into pieces 
by his sharp arrows; thus the fight became more 
and more dreadful between them. 
Coat RE Ira: SAAT | 
TRAN Mera ART AAT 113: N 
At this time, the lion of Bhagavati, came down 

upon the forces, quivering his manes, like a 
Powerful elephant going down into a lake. 

SMTA: Rama l 

Wale a Artig Na AEEA 14 I 
By his nails and teeth, he tore asunder the bodies 

of the Danavas that fell before him and devoured 
them, as if they were infatuated elephants. 
W fener g Qa Sahu wer | 
maas penai: 15 
Sash gat Ara TIRT: | 
TN TAT BAT: 1116 
That lion thus crushing down the soldiers, 
‘Sumbha came forward hurriedly, drawing his 

excellent bow. Hundreds of other generals of the 
änavas came up there to kill the Devi, biting 

their lips a 

T the meantime Sumbha killed Kalika and 

nd with their eyes reddened with anger. 
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came very hurriedly there with his forces to capture 
the Divine Mother. 
Wane aiai = RT | 

ara 4 i nis u 
Coming to the battle field Sumbha saw that the 

Divine Mother was standing before him; though 
She was looking very beautiful, fit for love 
sentiment, yet She was filled also with the 
sentiment of fiery wrath. 
at ces agai acters | 
Qe Tar sleet war 19 1 
At that time the large eyes of Bhagavati, the 

Beautiful in the three worlds, though naturally red, 
looked more red due to wrath. 
Rawi Rea sere geet | 
TUT ari seen mea R: 120 0 
When Sumbha saw Her lovely feature, the 

desire to marry Her and the hope of victory all 
vanished away from his mind; and he stood there 
with bow in his hand, firmly holding in his mind 
that he would die. 

a am aaa oct Ragde aa: 1 
AMS Want Aa Seat WT 27 UI 
Seeing the Danava in that state, She smiled and 

began to say, so that all the Danavas could hear. 
Tepes UT Fat rei aT eT 1 
Sai Rent reat eras ATEN M22 1 
“O Wretched Fools! If you all want to live, quite 

all your weapons here, go to the Patala or to the 
middle of the ocean. 

ALA moea AN | 
ma wage ud meg AT: 123 1 
Or be slain in the battle by My arrows and go 

to heavens and enjoy there without any fear all 
the enjoyments and sports there. 
Aiea FT WM A arta Udar | 
WANA À Ay Aes TMNT ST 24 N 
Weakness and heroism, both cannot be 

expected at one and the same time and at the same 
individual; therefore I am ordering you to dispel 
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your fears. Now go wherever you find your ease 
and happiness. 

Vyasa said: O king! Hearing these words of 
the Devi, that haughty Nisumbha ran forward, 
holding in his hand the sharpened axe and shield | 
adorned with eight Candras (embossed) and firstly 
struck with sword violently on the proud lion; then, 
whirling with great force that sword, hurled it upon 
the Divine Mother. 
GEIGE IES HCEUCEIPOEIRIE EIGEN | 
Weare t aAA Wat der 27 N 
The Devi, then, thwarted-off the blow of the 

sword by Her club and struck at his arm by Paragu. 

Gait Prec: Bist CIRE HEA: | 

Pera deat A aa aent war 28 N 
Msi arenai at n a FUT | 
The warrior Niśumbha, thus struck at his arm, 

patiently bore that hurt and struck at Candika by 
his axe. The Devi then made such a terrible noise 
of bells that all the Daityas were struck with terror. 
Wat Ya: Ya: Ut Pret eqhtresdt 129 U1 
Wt wet qe ara, | 
aM eMart we AAT, 130 U 
Then She, desiring to kill Nigumbha, began to 

drink nectar frequently. O King! Thus the terrible 
fight went on between the Devas and Dānavas both 
trying to defeat the other party. 
Ue: WATT: BT: ANAT BEAT: | 
AAC Aa TST TEM: Hea ATT: 113.1 A 
wi gsang: | 
vineredgarimuedaet 1321 
ukarana Rets Renaa: | 
yad aftseat pigana TET tl 33 N 
Then began to dance ir the battle-field, the cruel 

varacious dogs, jackals, vultures, herons, crows 

Stimaddeviohagavatan 

and other birds, very much gladdened. The battle. 
field was drenched in blood and the dead Carcasses of innumerable Danavas, elephants, and horses 
were strewn around. Nigumbha, then, Seeing the 
Danavas dead on the field, became very an Serpe eels ety and ran forward with his terrible club before the Devi 
fee SEIT gat WET nai: | 

lion with that club and laughed again and again 
and struck the Devi with that same club. The Devi, 
too, got very angry seeing Niśumbha before Her 
and striking at Her. She then spoke thus: 

Segara 
Re taut mamaaa wet | 
Harai aerea SA MARTA 36 N 
O You Stupid! Wait till I sever your head from 

your body by this axe. Soon you will be sent unto 

death with your head severed off your body. 

na saa 

yarar AAT Salt paa AAT | 
Rra tered ee Pee ST tl 37 N 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus saying, the Caņdikā 

Devi instantly cut off the head of Niŝumbha by 

Her axe with great caution. 

a anh Cea Haelisdta seat: | 
aum a aAa aan, tl 38 Ul 

The head thus severed from the body by the 
blow of the Devi, the headless Demon began 10 

roam there with great force with club in his hand. 

The Devas then got very much frightened. 

aot mex Rrtahiibresdas wT at | 
varie aa: ar arg: wae: 39 ; 

The Devi, then, cut off the hands and feet 0 

that headless Demon with sharpened arrows- 

aRar Sect fage tafa | 
aaa nania arni 4O l 
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amidst his panic stricken forces, 
waitin Stren: grga: 

Sere ad aah vee oe i 

blood, left all their weapons in the field, began to 
make Boomba sound (a piteous cry with mouth 
and hands as sign of danger) and fled away to the 
king Sumbha. 

amagi YET: VPI: | 
TE aa PAs e chet eM: Tene: 142 1 
He, the tormentor of the foes, then asked them 

coming: “Where is NiSumbha now? Why have you 
fled away from the field?” 

TOA THT MAT MI: WUT TMT 1 
Teed Pret rer shat wR 43. n 
Thus hearing the King’s words, they bowed 

down and said: “O King! Your brother Nisumbha 
is lying dead on the battle-field. 
War Pratt: Bara a Ase: | 
aa ai ely wel Sat AAT: 144 N 
O King The Devi killed all the Danava warriors 

that attended your brother; only we are left and 
have come here to give you the information. 
Part Rene rer aiteaarseat 
TR Gar ASE ae aaa I 45 N 
© King! Nisumbha has been killed by the 

Weapons of the Devr. So we think you ought not 
to g0 to the battle. 

Slt RYT sdti mai | 
RY Sgt T unde ake 46 n 
eee this as certain that the Lady, the Highest 

Se of this Universe has come here to destroy e D: 
E Dānavas, the object being to serve the cause the Gods, 

age wee gafar Sa ae u 

a 

That vicious wretch fell down lifeless, on the 

around like a mountain. The powerful Daityas 
Nigumbha being thus killed, a great uproar arose 

| 

| 
| 

| The soldiers, covered all over their bodies with 

| 

| 
: 
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ameenda magama | 
RiR et watgeenr yar 4s N 
This Lady is not an ordinary woman; She is 

the Supreme Force; Her doings are inconceivable; 
what more can be said than the fact that the Devas 
never can know Her! This Devi can assume 
various forms; She is the origin of Maya; She is 
very clever; She is adorned with various ornaments 
and is holding various weapons in Her hands. 
Tet qatar arena 
SRT y adeauniga 149 u 
Her doings are incomprehensible; She is like a 

Second Night of Dissolution (at the end of the 
world); She is Perfect, endowed with all auspicious 
signs, capable to go beyond the insurmountable. 
aR Ra caret weer: | 
taal uw Halt sted marga 50 n 
This wonderful Devi is serving the cause of 

the gods and the Devas from the sky are singing 
hymns to Her. 

eet wt ei: acer ARTT, | 
Tae fra ASEA 51 tt 
O King! It is now your paramount duty to fly 

away and save your life; if you live, you may have 
the chance for gaining the victory when time will 
turn out favourable; there is no doubt in this. 
ard Raa erste a a TE: | 
Saleh: KAR alert WAS ii SAAT 52 N 
Itis Time that makes a strong man weak; and it 

is that very Time that makes that weak man strong 
again and stimulates him for victory. 
a Or: Wact Heat aan fe 
AA arah Chit: SA MAY FATT 53 Ut 
Rygh oat aft N 1 
faa: IAN Tt TEN aT AR: S41 
Time makes a generous donor a beggar and it 

is Time that makes the same beggar again a 
generous donor. Brahma, Visnu, Mahesa, Indra 
and other Devas are all under the sway of this 
Time; so Time is the Sovereign of all. 
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SHEN PSH: Wel a UA WH: FAT | 
aen Uttar feat TaTAT 155 Ul 
Therefore, O King! Wait for this Time. Now 

Time is favourable to the Gods and inimical to 

you. 

MAYS Cadet ST Seat AG: | 
Tha ot RAIRA aee fener yaa 56 N 
Therefore Time is destroying now the Daityas. 

But the course of Time is not the same throughout. 

O King! The actions of Time are various no doubt. 

-mannaa BIT ET ETL 
Harel GO Ba aAATATA 57 tt 
Time creates men and Time destroys them. The | 

time of creation is different from the time of 
destruction, this is evident to you before your eyes. 

UTS: AASA: MARJAN: I 
Wet A nen Com: Us RAAT: 1158 N 
Geet Hal: Ye wie AAS E I 
ara Agee AASIAST: 159 N 
Pret Pret aa: aA at R, | 
TAA AN clei Aa Sat: MANTA: 1160 UI 
See! When Time was favourable to you, you 

subjected Indra and all other Devas and made them 

pay taxes to you; and now Time is unfavourable 

to you; so an ordinary weak woman is killing the 

powerful Danavas; Time, therefore, is doing 

favourable things and also unfavourable things. 

CHAPTER XXXI 

On the Death 

oe Jars : 

Baraat aa: Arar Yeut Sreraferetar | 
sare ARNA alae: v1 N 
Vyasa said: O King! Sumbha, the Lord of the 

Daityas, hearing the words of the soldiers, began 
to say, then, with eyes rolling with anger. 

Wea sare 

EAT: fh ge gated grat ATER i 
Rea ferent E u 2 tt 
Sumbha said: “O Fools! What are you saying 

Stimaddevibhagavaty, 

The host of Devas or the woman Kāli 
is not the 

cause thereof. 

an A Wert Use ge AE | 
as a gR AAT eT GA: Nery 
PAGAL Ae: FER TT: ea rg: | 
TET FATE EÀ THT ETS AA: 11.62 N 
O King! The present Time is not favourable ig 

you and the Daityas; knowing this, do as you like, 
See! Indra, Visnu, Varuna, Yama and Other 
prominent Devas all fled before in battle, quitting 
their weapons. 

Te aa USS Aes SATA BATT | 
Ut Tes TT anaa 1163 11 
We wafer wens ya Farha: | 
Hatem wate RaRa Walt: 164 1 

Sle Mima TA Terry 
ARISE: 1130 11 

So, knowing this world as subject to the control 

of Time, you can now fly away and go quickly to 

the Patala. For if you live, you will get in future 

all the pleasures; and if you be killed, you enemies 

will all be very glad and roam everywhere 

fearlessly, singing propitious songs. 
Here ends the Thirtieth Chapter of the Fifth Book on 
the killing of Ni§umbha in Srimaddevibhagavatam, 

the Maha Puranam, of 18,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

of Sumbha 

all this? How can I do this unspeakably mean a 
and then hope to live? How shall I be able to oe 

in this world when I have become the cause int 

slaying of my brothers and ministers? 

BCT: Shell YT SAS ATA AAT: | 
amt feat HH galt aRar Ul 3 ae 
Time is the more powerful cause of all ee i 

place, good or bad; so when this formless A 

the Supreme Ruler, what use is ther 
brooding over the result? 

Sg 
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agak agag Geni wg aq | 
aa Roes Ra Gare woe 1 4 1 
Let whatever come that is inevitable, let 

whatever be done that is destined to take place; 
death or life, I do not think of either. 

ARAASHAM cg Hera AN FAR | 
qad a wia: a aft ader 5 n 
The more so when Time is never able, even 

when worshipped, to thwart off death or life when 
their proper moment arrives. 

ar AA AST HTT | 
HAT AAA AOS A AAT Ul 6 N 
See! The God of rain gives up rain in the rainy 

season; but, it is seen that sometimes it does not 
rain in the month of Sravana (the rainy season); 
whereas it rains sometimes in the month of 
Agrahayana, Pausa, Magha, or Phalguna (not the 
rainy season). à 
a Piri y eet e eaaa, | 
car Niii wel ma sates: 07 N 
Therefore it is evident that Time is not the chief 

factor. Fate is stronger than Time; Time is merely 
the instrumental cause. 
cate ut at I 
ha a: adda EASAN ea: N S N 
Itis this Fate that has created all this universe; 

it cannot be rendered otherwise. I consider Fate 
as Supreme; Fie on this one’s own exertion! For, 
Lo! Nisumbha, who had before conquered all the 
Devas, is slain today by an ordinary woman! 
Tat were: abstr ryt wat Aart 
See igs Siei arate Pan ngu 
Alas! When Raktabija, too, had been slain, how 

can I desire to hold on to my life, foregoing all 
My name and fame! 

ict tae gen weezy | 
Best aft crear smart eat We: uto 
Even Brahma, who has created all this universe, Wi 4 : ll NOt sooner come to an end than his longevity 

expires, 
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agia g me fad fret | 
Taba wada Aer Aara YA: nin 
wa fat friom | 
waa fant are wee: MAAR 12 N 
Four thousand Yugas constitute one day of 

Brahma; and in that one day fourteen Indras 
perished; so twice the life of Brahma constitute 
the life of Visnu; similarly twice the life period of 
Visnu constitutes the life period of Mahe§a; and 
when their longevity expire, they come to an end. 
er fa m Yar Praret Sars | 
wet nte a are: Eigse: 13 0 
This visible earth, mountains, sun and moon 

all will perish; so it has been specially ordained 
by the Destiny; therefore, O Fools! Ido not care a 
bit for death. 

wrest fe Yat Wage Wa eT I 
agis Rro g anii ae: RU 14 N 
When a being is born, he must die; and when 

anyone dies, he will be born again, there is no 
doubt in this. 

TA arai vie ae R 1 
wet at mi aft santa faq: 15 1 
So one ought to preserve one’s name and fame 

which is more permanent in this transitory body. 
Prepare my chariot; I will go today to the battle- 
field; let victory or defeat come as it may, as Fate 
has ordained. I will soon go to fight.” 
PYRA MAST CAMA AAT: | 
aaaf art aera g RTEA 16 Ui 
Thus saying, Sumbha mounted on the chariot 

quickly and went where the Devi Ambika was 
staying. Then the four-fold army, cavalry, infantry, 
chariots, horses and elephants and innumerable 
soldiers, followed him with weapons in their 
hands. 
Set Wetent er a we gE | 
seana Wet aE 170 
Going there to the Himalaya mountain, he saw 

the Divine Mother sitting on Her Lion. She 
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appeared so very lovely as to enchant the three 

worlds. 

mamasa ge: Waa aaa, | 
aR aaran tt 18 UN 

A 5 â 
adaggal 

Raat Bt: aAa RA: 119 N 
Her body was decorated with various orna- 

ments, all the auspicious gems were manifest; the 

Devas, Gandharvas, Yaksas and Kinnaras in the 

heavens were all worshipping Her with hymns and 

Parijata flowers, and the Devi was making beau- 

tiful sounds with bells and conches, indicative of 

Her victory. 

Wear Psat Te WeaUTeat ea: 1 
gaim taR werd WA 20 11 
Fea Tt Hee: aANT: | 
UDMA: Alt ATA MATATA 21 N 
Seeing Her Sumbha was very much enchanted 

with passionate love and struck with, the five ar- 

rows of cupid, thought thus: How wonderful is 

Her lovely countenance! See! How wonderful and 

amazing is Her skilfulness! Delicacy and capabil- 

ity to endure the hardships of war, though quite 

contrary to each other, are both in Her. 

sel BU Mae Gag, | 
aig ot Ad ar uence a 22 M 
What a wonder is this! Her bodies are extremely 

delicate and limbs are lean and thin; besides She 

is lately blooming into womanhood; still She does 

not feel any passion; this is undoubtedly very 

wonderful! 

PEunistiatt wea: wearer | 
Taaa ater arrateatsrar 23 0 
RAHM BA E C TES LAL E aL 
state adag eft RATETA N24 It 
She is exquisitely beautiful that can be desired 

of in one’s mind; and though She is endowed with 
all the auspicious signs, yet She has no inclinations 
for all the pleasure and allurements of the world 
and is now slaying the powerful Asuras; this is 
wonderful indeed! 

Stimaddevibhaga atm 

sua: asa ated at ag wae | 
THAT oT ATEA Ure er 25 y 
Now what steps are to be taken so that this Lady 

comes under my control? All the Mantrams also 
are not with me now to bring over this Swan-eyeq 
Lady unto me. . 

airat eer wet naa | 
See eras N26n 
Uae AST A Arh WATT | 
aAA At MEN HRAT 127 1 
This proud lovely Lady is the incarnate of all 

Mantrams; how will She come under my control? 
This heroic Lady cannot be controlled by concil- 

iatory words, allurements, dissensions; it is not 
advisable, too, to fly away from the battle-field 
and to go to Patala. 

fee ndai et Trot Prat eaters | 
wut Ah as Glad g AMSTEL ll 28 Ul 
TROT AANA: ith E HTeTTSAL | 
maaana ea: fact 29 
What am I to do? Where shall I go in this critical 

moment? And if I die at the hands of this Lady, 
that death is not a glorious one; it will take away 
my fame. The death in a battle-field is conducive 

to one’s well being, so the sages say, when both 

the parties are equally strong. 

watt generar ant maT | 
AMAA RAE HAAS ATASATT tl 30 N 
gar Fee Tea AT ASAT ATTA | 
Sane eer Rg aren Weta 31 N 
The Devas have created this Lady stronger than 

even hundred strong men; She is a woman merely 

in name. This Lady is very powerful and has come 

here to destroy the Danavas; there is no doubt 0 
this. What effect will conciliatory words a 

produce on Her; She has come to slay US: wi 

She be appeased with good words? 

A LEE GIELE IEEE TTT | 
EL wdaaagrgm 32 l 

3 : ings be 
Neither will allurements of precious thing 
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of any avail, for She is decked with various a 

and weapons; nor will it be of any use to sow 

dissensions between the Devas and Her. Further 
all the Devas are under Her control. 
ey m set T EA Wee | 
Wat aT ALOT sa Waratar aA 1133 N 
Therefore it is far better to die than to fly; 

victory or death would come unto me today 
Fate has ordained. : 

CART Tae 
ga dfaa: YET: Means TAT | 
gaa Beat Year MATT Te: RTN 34 N 
afr gers arise Garse a ute: | 
welsh fener aioi Are er: Hera 35 | 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus thinking in his mind, 

Sumbha became ready to shew his strength; and 
firmly resolved to fight, he said to the Devi before 
him: “O Devi! Fight. But, O One of delicate limbs! 
Thy so much toil is in vain. Thou hast no Sense at 
all; for Thou art doing contrary to the doings of 
woman-kind. 

mii citer aro yarda WATT | 
CAMA RAMU yain aa: 13.6 I 
sagaia wean water: | 
maaa AATA At: HET 137 N 
The pair of eyes of women are their arrows; 

the eyebrows are their bows; their gestures and 
Postures are their weapons and their hits are those 
persons who are skilled in amorous love 
sentiments. The dyes used in painting the bodies 
te their amorous, their mental desires are their 
Chariots, so sweet soft words and conversations 
are their trumpet sounds; women have no other 

ngs for their war preparations. 
t eti IEECEE NEL | 

mmia Mi area a et ere 38 Ul 
me, tor, O Beloved! Any other weapons are 

Mockeries and ridiculous; their modesty is thei s 
T ornament; impudence can never grace them. 
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Gert a ant aadvtartrevat | 
ert eiiie ar age: m aery. 139 N 
An exquisitely beautiful woman, if engaged in 

a fight will look harsh; especially when Thou wilt 
draw Thy bow, how wilt Thou be able to hide 
Thy breasts? 

Fea Heat Gr MSTA TTT, | 
Shae anf tsa aver afar ti 40 1 
When Thou wilt run with Thy club, where will 

Thy gentle treadings go? O Beautiful! Thy 
councillors are this Kalika and the stupid 
Camunda. ; 

U41 1 

Candika is Thy adviser her voice is very hoarse; 
how can then she be able to nurse Thee? Again 
this Lion, the terror of all the beings, is Thy carrier. 
Therefore. 

ctor arse aerate EY aL | 
wader: we fats aah 421 
O Dear! Leave aside all these and come over 

unto me. O Beautiful One! That Thou art ringing 
Thy bells and dost not sound Thy lute goes quite 
against Thy beauty and youth. 
aR tima pan wa AT | 
wast grat RU aigat AET 43. 
HAUT Hatt a Ata: | 
yaa wore RE ae RNT wa 144 11 
O Sensitive One! If Thou likest to fight, better 

assume an ugly appearance, let Thy nature be 
ferocious and cruel; let Thy colour be black like a 
crow; lips elongated, legs long, nails ugly, teeth 
horrible, and let Thy eyes be ugly or yellow like 
those of a cat. 

mene cert qe dt Gat ere | 
Ba Yat ara a Ur: waT 45 1 
Bed al Waray aan TE 1 
O Devi! Assume such an ugly appearance and 

stand firmly for the fight. O Deer-eyed One! Speak 
first harsh words unto me; then I will fight with 
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Thee; my hand does not get up to strike Thee with 

handsome teeth, in the battle-field, Who art like a 

second Rati.” 

Cet Save 

Bier gani aad etext ct maa 11.46 N 
Range aaga adhe | 
Vyasa said: O Best of the descendants of 

Bharata! When Sumbha said thus, the Divine 
Mother, seeing him passionate, smiled and said: 

garar 

tee adai marean aT: 47 
Akse Raat ye are ARTN | 
agea A Geet Te AA TAT 148 1 
VERA Aart Ae Tat AAT | 
“O Stupid One! Why are you so much 

distressed with passion? O Fool! If your hand does 
not come forward to strike weapons at Me, then 
fight with this ugly Kalika or Camunda; they are 
your best compeers in the battle-field; they will 
fight with you; I will stand as a mere Witness. 

garar aai We eat MEAT PAT 49 A 
wert wife mt qeaftramed | 
Thus saying, the Devi Bhagavati said to Kalika 

in sweet words: “O Kalika! Your nature is fierce; 
this Sumbha likes also the fierce; so kill him.” 

et Sart 

Sera ai arcane ara i 50 tt 
Tel Wel ALT AeATaTsit RAET | 
Vyasa said: O King! That Kalika, the incarnate 

of Death, thus ordered, took up Her club 
immediately and became ready to fight, as if sent 

there direct by the God of Death. 

Wat: WER Be ayer 51 1 
uyati Maat PAA HEAT | 
A dreadful fight then ensued between the two; 

and the high-souled Munis and the Devas were 
present there and witnessed the great event. 
TST YRS A Tes ATA 52 N 
HUTT CST TAT ACAI I 

Srimaddevibhasavatan 
SHA TS AST MEAT ATTA | 53 u 

GEM THY Eh ENET | 
Sumbha first struck at Kalika, raising his Club, Kalika, then, struck Sumbha in return with her club 

violently. Instantly she made a dreadful sound, 
broke down his chariot, glittering like gold, into 
pieces, killed the horse of the chariot and slew the 
charioteer. 

a uante Yet wares Eka: 154 n 
mge meaa | 
Walking, then, on foot with a very heavy club 

in his hand, Sumbha struck with great anger on 
the breast of Kalika and began to laugh. 
aaa Wale WTA AT 155 Ul 
Rra yoi wed Urge ware | 
Kalika, in the meanwhile, rendering his stroke 

useless, soon took up Her axe and cut off his left 

hand, pasted with sandal and decked with arms 

and weapons. 

U aagi maa: wea: 56 u 
aaa Ware NAAT | 
His left hand thus cut off, his whole body was 

drenched with torrents of blood; yet he came up 

with club in his hand and struck Kalika with it. 
Beit St aA Yost ea SPAN Mt 57 Ul 
Rra vedic or erred fener aie | 
Kalika, too, laughed and with Her scimitar cut 

off his right arm holding the club and ornamented 
with armlet. 

ad Tevet a site: wae Sard 158 N 
ae fered AU SAT ATA | 
Sumbha became angry and came up violently 

to kick Her when Kalika quickly cut off his tw0 
legs. 

aaan firs festa at Gat! 59 | 

CAAA aaayy Rn aT éy 
His arms and legs thus severed from Leo 

the Demon frightened Kalika and told Her. ’ 

wait.” And soon he came up before Her. 

anrea afer ACTA 60 l 
want werk wiog ae | 
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ush out in continuous streams. 
8 Bad neah TAT Tare RRRA: 61 n 
gor ARAE CTT AT | 
O King! The head of Sumbha, thus severed 

from his body, fell on the ground like a mountain. 

Immediately the life left the body. 

aang aR Set Sear Sat: HATRET: 1162 0 

Seeing the Dānava fell down lifeless, Indra and 

the other hosts of Devas began to worship the Devi 
Bhagavati, Camunda, and Kalika and chanted 
lovely hymns to them. 

agate: ravens Rara ferent YTA 63 I 
agora BA afroa: YT: | 
The winds then began to blow pleasantly; all 

the quarters looked very clear and Fire in sacrificial 
altars, being circumambulated, became very 
propitious. 

TANA À Sem: wore Sera 64 N 
WATS SAME ct Aes Ue MGT | 
On the other hand, those Daityas that remained 

alive quitted their arms and weapons, bowed down 
to the Divine Mother, and fled away one and all 
to the Patala, 

Unt werent terse 165 1 

Seeing the Demon coming, Kalika severed his 
neck from his body like a lotus; blood began to 
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O King! I have now described in regular order 
to you how the Devi protected the Devas and 
destroyed Sumbha and other Asuras. 
Wieteatieh tel watt afer Arta: 1166 N 
Wake a Tal a A seat wae Kt 
Those human beings on the surface of the earth 

that read this anecdote from the beginning to the 
very end or hear it constantly, get all their desires 
fulfilled; there is no doubt in this. 
aut wt Gases et aE 167 1 
hits eat raaa. 
O King! Verily he gets a son who has not got 

any son; he gets abundance of wealth who is 
without any wealth; the diseased become cured 
of their diseases; what more can be said than the 
fact that he who hears this glorious deed of the 
Devi in its entirety, gets all that he desires. 

Want a wet Meat a ee Ut YT | 
aii Vor Pet YATES A: 1168 N 

Ser Sera ITA METI qn 
YEAR AT WMS EAT: 11:31 U 

O King! That man who reads daily this holy 
anecdote or hears it, has never to fear from his 
enemies; in addition he gets liberation after leaving 
his this body. 

Here ends the Thirty-first Chapter of the Fifth Book 
on the death of Sumbha in the Maha Puranam 

Wendt aet wa QUT Tarot TAT | Sanderile i : N verses by Maharsi 

CHAPTER XXXII 

On the King Suratha’s Going to the Forest 

WHAT Tare Wea AT AT Set Wet Tash HET | 
Sear ani rrasa ye | aren sara eft eet BUTEA U2 1 
i yet aR: 11 sma wearer yore aE 1 

of Gnamejaya said: O Best of Munis! The glory 
ws ere has been fully described by you. By 

after wee She worshipped in the ancient times 

eed Š reading and hearing of Her three glorious 
5 (the killing of Madhu Kaitabha, etc.)? 

Re men etree a PSR GA: 13 N 
Who was it that derived the best effects by 

worshipping the Devi, the Bestower of all desires? 
When and with whom was She pleased and then 
offered boons? O Ocean of mercy! Kindly narrate 
fully all these things to me. O Brahmana! Describe 
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to me also the rules how the meditation, worship 

and Homa of the Great Devi are conducted. | 

Wet Sart 

git uaa: sear yt: aaga: | 
waaa Fo Hol VMAS 4 I 
Sita said: “O Rsis! Krsna Dvaipayana, the son 

of Satyavati, was very glad to hear these questions 
of Janamejaya and began to describe how the 
worship, etc., of the Maha Maya, the Devi 
Bhagavati are to be done. 

ONS SAT 

TRASA ys Beet arr fia: | 
aya NÅR: MAAR: 5 I 
Vyasa said: O King! In days of yore in Svarocisa 

Manvantara there was a king, named Suratha, very 
liberal-minded and devoted to govern well his 
subjects. 

Aad HAN AOA A Aste: | 
Rat fret went w: nen 
He was truthful, active and energetic, and 

devoted to his Guru; he always served the twice- 
born and he never used‘to hold any sexual 

intercourse except with his legal wife. 

qisa a gA: | 
We ea Usd Ar: Uta: 7 N 
He was generous, not liking to quarrel with 

anybody, and expert in the science of archery. 
While he was thus governing his kingdom, the 
Mlecchas, the hill tribes, turned out his enemies. 
AAS AIATA: Vest Gea LIO t | 
RaMaTaktatedieat NART: 18 tt 
RARA: Urea: JETTE: 1 
ga: maa mga: ma 19 N 
They destroyed the city of Kolā, became very 

haughty and turbulent and desired to conquer the 
whole earth by their sheer force. Thus accompa- 
nied by the great four-fold army elephants, chari- 
ots, cavalry and infantry they came to conquer the 
dominion of the King Suratha. 

in this world; therefore it would never be 

Stimaddevibh agave 
Ge Wat wer ater: | 
ert y act wart ion 
aai afia Fe tarn wae: | 
WIT TAR WUT: Treat BAST 17 h 
A dreadful fight then ensued between the Kin 

and the dreadful Mlecchas. O King! The Mleccha 
forces were not at all numerous whereas the king 
were large; still the Mlecchas were lucky to win 
the battle. The King, defeated, fled to his own 
which was a strongly fortified place. 
faaara Aerdt tar tftrereraran: | 
PEA SEAT FTAA TAL U 121 
wart Teter faget Regine | 
SRA aten fh aT gE ME ATT N13 1 
The good King, wise in statesmanship when 

he saw that his ministers had gone over to the 
enemies’ party, became very anxious and thought 
whether it was advisable for him to wait for a better 
opportunity, remaining within his own extensive 

city, well guarded by a strong wall and ditch orit 

would be better to fight on. 

afao: MYATT HAA A Peat | 
fer anette aren sae: aT 14 N 
The King thought also that it would not at all 

be advisable to consult with his ministers who 

were, then, under the control of his enemies; what 

then would he do under the circumstances? 
Tae TRA Ae MATT: TTB: | 
mgA wena cat fee a sere 15 
Those vicious ministers could at any ume 

deliver him to the hands of his enemies; wha! 

would then happen to him! 

Wag terg fear a caer: erat | 
fe td vada à a aT: 16 

Those men, that are avaricious, can do anything 
advisable 

city 

to trust them. | 

wet frat Ra get aid am | i | 

We yee fest Be citer: aa T: 17 i ae 
The people under the sway of greed € 

, 
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the atmosphere with their Vedic chants; hundreds 
of herds of deer were running there; rice trees had 
grown there wildly at places and their harvests 
were collected at places; good flowery trees and 
others with delicious fruits were seen there; at places 
fragrant smells of oblations of ghee, etc., were 
coming; all these were delighting to any man who 
went or stayed there. The King Suratha was very 
glad to see that Arama; he became fearless and 

injury to their fathers, brothers, friends, 

acquaintances, their Gurus and the adored 
ahmanas. 
ee rar a weet rare: TAST | 

daia JURE 181 
When the ministers had joined with his enemies, 

they could well be classed with the vicious; no 
doubt in this. Never could they be trusted under 
the above circumstances. 

gi afaa AAT TT ag: | Wanted to stay there in the hermitage of the Brahmin. TR Cee Pst WIAA: 119 1 AST arasi g sme farrea: | aeeratsa Frist tet aaia: | Wat ot fares erorar aT, N26 u 
Fastening his horse at the root of a tree, the 

King approached humbly to the Rsi, and saw that 
the Muni was seated on a deer skin under the shade 
of dense Sal trees. 
aui viet TITS aA i 
seater Reis degree tt 27 1 
He was peaceful, lean and thin by tapasya. His 

Stature was straight; and he was teaching his 
disciples and explaining to them the meaning of 
the Veda Sastras. 

Rra Beret aa vied ret YA: u20n 
Thus pondering over the matter, the King 

became absentminded, and, finding no remedy, 
went out of the city alone, mounted on a horse. 
The intelligent King, helpless, entered into a dense 
forest and thought where would he go now? 

T pug, ı 
ME T PUTRA BATA: 1121 1 
Knowing, then, that there was, at a distance of 

three Yojanas from that place, a hermitage of the 
&reat ascetic, the Sumedha Rsi, the King went there. 
Note: A Yojana is a distance measuring four Krośas or eight or nine miles. 

ARAN aR WIT 28 u 
He was void of anger, greed, etc., beyond all 

the dualities, without any Jealousy, always devoted 
to the contemplation of his Self, truthful and full 
of peace. 

Tasa: = dada: 129 1 
straits a t agarar y: 1 
Read get cet em aera 1 30 1 
Seeing him the King was filled with tears and 

prostrated before him and fell like a stick before 
him. The Muni, seeing him thus, asked him to get 
up and enquired about his welfare. A disciple then, 
at the sign of the Guru, gave him a kuSasana, to 
take his seat. 
TA TATA ATTA | 
srectarengut wen Geen Agin, N310u 

O King! That hermitage was more beautiful 
than Sven the Heavens; it was on the bank of a 
"Ver; various kinds of trees were there: it was 
“quented with wild animals having no enmity 

with each other; the whole place was echoed with 
© Sounds of cuckoos. 

Wifes maa wer 1 
t tatttaft HAE 24 UI 

Rata WaT ayaa Fala: | 
Seer aft eh feronmra fart N25 Ul The Students were studying and reverberating 



The King got up and at his permission took his 

seat on that kuSasana; then the Muni worshipped 

the King duly by offering to him water to wash 

his feet, and Arghya (an offer of green grass, rice, 

etc). 

USA Het: MA: Hee MTU: RA | 
HI GMA Mad HN frag 32 N 
Then the Muni asked him “Who are you? What 

for are you come here? Why are you so anxious? 

Tell frankly all these that are not yet known to 

me. 

feared t ale cared Tarr | 
TRA afed areamareanit aaa 33 N 
What do you want? Speak out your mind. Even 

if that be impracticable, I will no doubt try my 

best to accomplish your desired ends.” 

wara 

PaA ATA mns Starr RNT: | 
AAT Wet Vs mai A m We: 134 N 
The King said: “O Muni! I am the King Suratha; 

defeated by my enemy, I have left my kingdom, 

palace, and wife and wife and have come to your 

refuge.” j 

Gara me MRa: | 
aRar a A arent caret: yA 135 N 
O Brahmana! I am ready to do whatever you 

order me; on this surface of the earth there is no 

one but you who can protect me. 

WAA eat aC MTS TL aR, l 
AA YM MUTT 136 N 
Now I am very much terrified by my enemy; 

therefore I have come to you. O Muni! You protect 

those who come to seek your refuge; I have now 

come here to seek your shelter; so save me from 

this danger.” 

saftrearer 

Fria ae mia Arar A ya: fenct | 
amira aera yer ATM ACT M37 N 
The Maharsi said: “O King! Stay here without 

Scimaddevibhagavatam 
any fear; none of your enemies would be able to 
enter this hermitage by my power of tapasya, eve, 
if they be very powerful. a 

; (0) Best of Kings! You will not be allowed to 
kill animals here; you will have to sustain yourself 
on this wild rice, roots and fruits, etc., as the rules 
of the forest living permit. 

Oe saa 

yae aa: gat Ra: a gaT | 
SNAR Q RAIA: BFA: 39 N 
Vyasa said: Thus hearing his words, the King 

began to live there, with all purity and without 
any fear, on roots and fruits. 

HAA JARATA GATSHTa AAT: | 
Raae ferdi Te Wa WaT: 1.40 N 
Wit VTA: wet ES: UTE: TET I 
diem: eagra: n41 N 
Once the King, while taking rest under the 

shade of a tree, while thinking of various things, 

thought of his own house thus: “My enemies have, 

no doubt, acquired my kingdom, but they are 

vicious and wicked, shameless Mlecchas and 

always addicted to sinful deeds; certainly they are 

tormenting my subjects. 

Ta YOM: We gale agaia: | 

Wt: BAA Meee: Ng URSA: 42 U 

My elephants and horses are not regularly 
getting their food and have all become powerless; 

certainly they are suffering very much from my 

enemies. 

Raat WA wa a MA agate: | 
fear Ue are: SE afore AAA GT 43 N 
All the servants that were nourished bY 2 

before are now all suffering from troubles, havite 

been subjected by my enemies. 

at t Ygureitwasraat: w | ei 

qaynin eae et eet l uandering 
The wicked enemies are certainly s4 
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way my hoarded wealth to bad immoral purposes 
3 gambling, drinking and in revelling with 

ostitutes. 
g taaa aA: gA: | 
qaar Ag AER aS AÀ 45 n 
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“O my Friend! I belong to the Vaiŝya caste; 
my name is Samadhi; I was rich, never I had my 
any jealousy towards anybody; always I used to 
speak truth and was devoted to religious acts. 

Se ager: 1 Those Mlecchas and my ministers are always “wate Pet grew racer rat Ager r 
intent on vicious acts; they do not know who are) zaa Veh: MST TTS | 51 N the proper persons to be given charities; so they| ws zi WaT Heres frees | will no doubt exhaust away my coffers in doing 
sinful acts.” 

afer farce Ts qarqerherat aT t 
Tana aver ASARAN 146 N 
While the King was thus meditating, seated at 

the root of a tree, there came one man of the Vaisya 
caste looking very distressed. 
FIT Yet ee: wes waar: 1 
WHS TIT: RSR Set VARTA GA N 47 N 
The King saw and instantly bade him take his 

My wife and sons are very greedy of money 
and are irreligious; so they cut off all their 
affections and connections with me, very difficult 
to cut though, and have driven me out of the house 
on the pretext that I am very miserly. Thus 
forsaken by my relatives, I have now come to this 
forest. You look to be a fortunate man; therefore 
kindly, O Dear One! give me now your 
introduction and oblige. 

wara seat beside him; then the King asked the Vaigya: : 
gam qaf: diesa U 521 “O Noble One! Of what caste are you? Whence Tee eee Rafa: | are you coming to this forest? What is your name? 

What for you look so pale and distressed? What 
calamity has befallen to you? 
HORT creo SSR after BHAA: | 
fe Wet were fot areae Hat 148 1 
O Good One! Two persons become friends 

Whenever they speak seven words amongst them; 
‘cording to this rule I am your friend; tell me, therefore, truly all these things.” 

Ren rans Reta Afas Pasir n 53 u 
The King said: “I am the King Suratha; lately I 

had a defeat from the dacoits; moreover my 
ministers deceived me; consequently I am 
deprived of my kingdom and have now come here. 
O Best of Vaisyas! Fortunately you have come to 
me today as my friend. 
TAT feeRerat asx yaad 1 
Vite as Helga tae et ASAT N 54 1 eat Barer aaa a Tae Ge fs wa UE | 

OST rey Upegaret fags: 1 We two will repose here gladly in this beautiful Nya Rey FAT ACA MATT 149 N forest covered with trees. O Intelligent One! Now Vyasa said: The Vaisya, hearing these words | quite your sorrow; be calm and quiet and rest with ftom the King, took his seat and felt himself much | me, at your leisure, here happily.” rae! and thinking that he has met with a saint, Ara sara 
© speak thus; Seat frei war ee gg tr 

aye sare airi a eri rere SS u 
The Vaisya said: “O King! My friends and 

relatives must have been helpless, very sorrowful 

Rr dearer: Warley al 

anigo: Saeth N50 Ul 
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and they are distressed at my absence; they must 

have been troubled very much by diseases and 

misfortunes no doubt and have become very 

anxious. 

Wales YS at al aes A aT TST | 
Bier Farrage Aat a AÀ mea PAT 56 1 
O King! I cannot remain quiet; my mind is 

being troubled with the thought how my wife and 

sons are spending their times now—in pain or 

happiness? 

wal Fea Ye Tal WE Taras E | 
Wea Ta RG YET 57 N 
I am always thinking when I would see again 

my sons, wife, relatives, friends, acquaintances 

and my house? I cannot make me calm and quiet.” 

wara 

Ais riag: Garter: | 
aaa fh Ge ase afaa ngA 58 N 
The King ‘said: “O Intelligent One! What 

pleasure can you expect to see your wicked sons 

and treacherous relatives who have driven you out 

of your house? 
Ramt at Wag raa: Gea: pd: l 

TRE A: Heal faea AT TE 59 M 
Even the enemies are far better, provided they 

do good to us; what sorts of friends are they who 

impose on us afflictions and sorrows. Do you, 

therefore, make your mind calm and quiet and 

remain here in greatest peace and happiness.” 

aya sara 

Tat Wt Re Usa Ye fay | 
Ransa HOSA GRATE GUT: | 60 Ut 

: Stimaddevibhagavatan 
The VaiSya said: “O King! Even those 

wicked and cruel cannot quit their relatives 
my mind is greatly agitated with the tho 
my relatives; I cannot remain quiet.” 

wara 

arf Teast ge gA ar e | 
TESE yet Viet ARNT 61 | 
The King said: “My mind too, is incessantly 

troubled with the thought of my kingdom. Come; 
let both of us go to the Muni and ask him what is 
the medicine for the cure of these our mental 
agonies.” 

that are 

. Today 

Uught of 

are sara 

ga gar aR cit g Us Ayaa g: | 
YA cht aAA we R ERT 62.1 
Vyasa said: “O King! Thus making their 

determinations, they went humbly to the Muni to 

ask him what were the causes of their sorrows? 

Tear ct uiae TST TAA | 

amii MMA: Mit MlAIETT: Ut 63 N 
sf Aedma erga Tera 

TAME: 1132 11 
The King then went close to him and bowing 

down before him, took his seat and began to ask 

calmly and quietly the Muni who was sitting calm 

and screne. 

Here ends the Thirty-second Chapter of 

the Fifth Book on the King Suratha’s going 
to the forest in the Mahapuranam, 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 
by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXXIII 

On the Greatness of the Devi 

wiara 

yA àdsan at À fraai a: 1- 
yasi MASA wa HT 7 N 
The king Suratha said: “O Muni! This Vaiśya 

raea t he 

is now become a friend of mine in this e 5 

has been expelled from his home by his vie 

wife and he has come lately here in this 

gga g faisa gat | 
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MAAN Ala wT UT | 

oe ga hts Ra ngA u” 

aani a À fer eaaa Predt 1 
gaara gi: H: fea TT: gayi rT: 12 1 
He is now suffering very much from the 

bereavement of his family and has become very 

much troubled in his mind. He is not getting any 

peace whatsoever. I am also become like him and 

have become very distressed owing to my 

kingdom being robbed away. This thought, though 

really devoid of any substantial cause, is not 

leaving my heart now. Oh! My elephants and 

horses, now under my enemies, have become 

537 
cause of all this? O Lord! Nothing is veiled from 
your sight, you are fully able to solve all these 
doubts. Therefore, O Ocean of mercy! Kindly 
explain to me and this ViSya the cause of all this 
delusion.” 

Ce Jaret 

git sear wat WAN gaam: su 
agaa Ut at Pie, | 
Vyasa said: “O King! When the King Suratha 

asked thus, the Muni in reply said to him the 
following words, full of wisdom, so that his 
delusion and sorrow might vanish.” 

weak. 
biz gania Ge aa: erg ar fara À TY Wise nR eA: 19 1 areri RaRa Raats n 3 u mAN rena adai mnir | ged errare E À Par at YEN | The Muni said: “O King! I am telling you the 

cause of bondage as well the cause of bondage as 
well the cause of release of all the beings in this 
Universe. She is known as Mahā Maya. She is the 
Mila Prakrti, the state of equilibrium of the three 
Gunas, Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. 

My servants are suffering very much owing to 
my absence! My enemies will, within no time, 
squander away forcibly all my hoarded riches. 
This thought is not giving me any happiness; nay, 
I cannot get any sleep owing to this care and] wer Stet: 10 11 anxicty. ud sat ngana 2 WSs ata Ret afry | gare fafeen acca: Ura wre: 117 U BSE hs arr: Bsa Aa: usu maes tae rai ieta: | Tya a Pent Aai geet AR ATT | Even Brahma, Visnu, Maheśvara, Indra, msa aren emit an ATT: né6u Varuna, Vayu, and the other Devas, Gandharvas, O Lord! I know that this world is false as a 
dream; yet my mind is so deluded that I cannot make me quiet. Who am I? What are those horses and elephants to me? They are not my brothers, Sons, nor friends; yet I feel very much for them d am troubled with their troubles. O Muni! I NOW these all are delusions; still I am not able to 
Make mymind free from them. 

: fe anog t 
SR als: weitere u7u 
Sui a whee aTe a cent | This is very wonderful indeed! What is the 

Nagas, Raksasas, men, deer, animals, birds, trees 
and various kinds of creepers all are under Maya; 
thus they are all bound; again they all get release 
when they are released by that Maya. 

Tar wate We WIRE 112 1 
qA ait Ft Alencar 1 
By Her is created all this world, moving and 

not moving, all the beings are caught in Her net 
and all are under the control of Her. 
Ti aa Aa: aa wrasse: 13 1 
BUCS AiR ICCC CMa ram 
You are a Ksattriya; so Rajoguna preponderates 
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in you and your heart is thus rendered impure. 

She, by Her Maya, deludes even the minds of those 

who are Jfianins or wise; you are but an ordinary 

man compared to them. 

Weayearer Ht aaf vat: u14 ui 
ashe agen Miter RART: 1 
Even Brahma, Visnu and Maheéa, though 

possessed of vast wisdom, still roam, under the 
sway of Maya, in the three worlds completely 
deluded by their attachments to the sensual objects. 
WU Aeag Matra: FATT 15 N 
dadi Ware wer Aget wa: | 
O King! In the Satya Yuga, in ancient times 

Visnu Narayana himself performed a very hard 
tapasya in Svetadvipa. 

aimag arte seen 116 aN 
amaaa Raa: TEL 
He passed away full ten thousand years in medi- 

tation, with the object of attaining the unbroken 
everlasting Bliss and becoming steadfastly at- 
tached to Brahma Vidya. 

vaai ast aens urged 17 N 
Renee ters Heer fara | 
O King! Brahma, too, became engaged in 

performing a tapasya, meditating the Primordial 
Force, Adya Sakti, in a very wonderful solitary 
place for the cessation of delusion. 
maag eina: 18 0 

mag | 
agia wets cae Prat: PACT 19 N 
RRd minà g agaaga 1 . 
Once on a time Vasudeva Hari wanted to go to 

another place; he got up and started to see other 
places. Brahmi, also, left his place and started for 
another destination. 

ait yeas dt aed Hea are 20 N 
WEN Nara d Se nats sera: Rect | 
When they met each other in their way, each 

one asked the other “Who are you?” The Prajapati 
answered: “I am the Creator Brahma.” 

Hearing thus the Brahma’s words, 
“O You Stupid! I am Acyuta Visnu; 
am the Creator of this world.” You 
Meas there is so much of Rajoguna 
ance in you. 

Visnu said; 
therefore Į 

are inferior to 

in Preponder. 

_ Know Meas the eternal Vasudeva, preponder- 
ating in Sattva Guna. Do you not remember that] 
fought a dreadful battle for you and thus Saved 
your life a short while ago. I slew the two Danavas 
Madhu and Kaitabha when you were much dis- 
tressed by them and took My refuge. 
cet maia He NASA TAS ATTA N24 I 
THIS: BBA RATT | 
How then do you boast now! O Fool! Quit your 

this vain boasting now. In this wide world, there 

is none superior to Me. 

saftrearer 

Ue Weare ot eR, TERA, 25 
At Aaa iA ayag: | 

The Rsi said: “Thus engaged in disputing with 

each other, their lips were quivering with ange 

and their eyes got red. 

mga wear adia: 126 Ul 
ned fort gard fagei dele | y 
When, Behold! there appeared mg 

between two disputants, a nectar-like white P o 

emblem (Liñgam), wondefully long and ox | 
ES ALAT AT nazik | 
Aida erat fragt WEA | prokeout 
Then a voice, from without anybody, d Vist" | 

in the Heavens and addressed Brahma an® °* 
who were quarrelling thus? i 

afa fered m great at TAI! 28 
firea ut maeng IaH | 

_ 
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Aa gAn A at Wea 29 1 
Wa: WAG WMATA YA | 
Whoever amongst you will be able to g0 to the 

other end of this Lihgam whether beyond its top 
or below its bottom, he is certainly the superior of 

you two; let one of you therefore go downto Patala 
and let the other go up to you Heavens. 
arate cet: caret aRar are PASAT 1,30 1 
HEART: WaT carat eae SARE | 
Leave off your useless disputations and take 

my word as proof. It is always advisable to select 
an umpire to decide such a quarrel as this that has 
sprung up between you two. 

waleearer 

tegen cert feet assy ater 13.7 
Wa gases i 
The Rsi said: O King! Hearing thus the divine 

word, both of them became ready and began 
energetically to measure the length of the 
wonderful Lingam that stood in front of them. 
Teer gS EE WN32U 
Wig wets wareratat | 
Visnu went down to Patala and Brahma went 

up to Akāśa to measure the Lingam and thus to 
ascertain their superiority. 
Rapira fhatet srt: wafararaa: 133 ul 
Tat a fever uR eet KIT | 
Going down some distance Visnu got tired and 

doing his best, when he not find out the end of the 
Lifgam, he returned and remained at the desired 
Meeting place. 

SUSTeo raed afer kra l 34 I 
Reser erento wget Hare | 
On the other hand, Brahmi was ascending to 

the skies When he got one Ketaki flower dropping 
from the head of the Lingam. He became over 
glad and returned also to the desired meeting 
Place, 

STR RET eT Paros kaaa 35 u 
Serer =r Raagara nata: | 
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Brahmā became very much elated with vanity 
and when he returned, he at once showed that 
flower to Visnu and spoke thus the false words: 
Rige i n361 
afaa iei we fraa | 
“O Visnu! This Ketaki flower has been 

obtained from the head of the Lingam. I have 
brought this to you simply that you would 
recognise it and be convinced in your heart. 
Fee TEON ATCT SHAT et Aa N 37 Ul 
alted weqarad taf a: HAMA | 
aariad Here Meare: VA: AA: 38 M 
walt verter ada frame aaah ee | 
Hearing these words of Brahma, Visnu saw the 

Ketaki flower and said: “O Brahma! Who is your 
witness in this matter? He whose words are true, 
who is equal to all, who is intelligent, pure, and 
always of good conduct, he can be the witness in 
such matters of dispute. 

wearer 

RMT Malt a: HASAT 39 N 
aai aga: Me cheat Heer | 
Faa ARa car SIU Aat BREA N40 
aei We MAT MSU Were | 
rage Raat cen wera at ATT: 141 n 
WASA a cetera ferent Herat | 
Brahma said: “Who will come now as witness 

from that far off place? This Ketaki flower is the 
witness; this will give evidence.” Thus Saying, 
Brahma requested Ketaki to give evidence; Ketaki 
soon replied thus to convince Visnu. “O Visnu! I 
was on the head of Mahadeva; Brahma has brought 
me from there down to this place; you ought not 
therefore to have any doubt on this point. 
TA ST WAT STEN RRASA E 42 tt 
Teter at Ware: Rearen: TARA | 
My word is the evidence; Brahma has gone to 

the other end of the Lingam. Some devotee of Siva 
put me on His head and Brahma has got me down 
from there.” 
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daa Get gat gg Hart 43 U 
aera: gaoi À ert wert aa | 
Hearing thus the words of Ketaki, Visnu was 

very much astonished and said this: “I cannot trust 

your word; if Maha Deva comes and speaks this 

himself, then I can trust and take it as a proof.” 

saftearer 

qad Raiki ma AAA: 1144 It 
Oita: cat wre frearenfets ar ag t 
The Rsi said: O King! The eternal Maha Deva, 

hearing the words of Visnu, spoke thus to Ketaki 
with great anger “O Liar! Do not utter such false 
words : You dropped down from My head and 
Brahma while ascending up, picked you up on the 
way. 

TESA META: WT Ue ATTA 14.5 I 
freni crc var ct ded 
TA SMT Yea AAT ATS 146 i 
Brea hant cae apg ÀN È 1 
Now as you have told a lie, I will never take 

you; you are henceforth forsaken by Me.” Brahmā 
was then very much put to shame; he bowed down 
to Visnu; Maha Deva, forsook the Ketaki flower 

from that date. 

Wa marai fafa aaa AEAN 47 N 
aAa mA e aat ai WAT 
O King! Such is the power of Maya; when need 

to speak of other ordinary mortals! 

amt wredftgue adds ma: 148 u 
SATA MY AT UT gR: 1 
See! Visnu, the Lord of Laksmi, is self-deluded 

and is always deceiving the Daityas for the welfare 
of the Devas, without any fear whatsoever of the 

sin that he is thereby incurring. 

Aaa Sat aAA ATs: 11.49 1 
ARS Sag AA Maree: | 
Though He is the Lord of all yet He has to take 

several incarnations in several wombs, forsaking 
the pleasures of the Heavens and fighting with the 

Stimaddevibhagavatan 
Daityas. O King! Visnu is omniscient and He; 
the Lord of this world; specially : 
Ti maai Aesi mN 11 50 i 
West anai N ar amaisar TÌ | 
He is the only One, Supreme in the creation of 

the Gods. Now when Māyā exercises such a 
powerful influence on Visnu, what Wonder is there 
that the other ordinary beings would be deluded 
by Her? 

meaa AiR wea wep: Peet S11 
sapa Aer weeote wea 1 
O King! That Highest Prakrti draws away 

violently the hearts of the wise and drags them 
down into the ocean of world. 
FET Cae Me MATA PATEL S52 Ut 
Alger Hera Her edga Hey | 
That Omnipresent Bhagavati is ever the cause 

of bondage of all when She casts Her net of 
delusion and She is again ever the cause of 

liberation when She imparts Her knowledge to 

them. 

wara 

WES A TEN: Tad ARA, NI 53 I 

_ Searreat ait cet Ue TT 
The King said: “O Brahma! What is the nature 

of Her? and what is the Supreme Force? What is 

the Cause of this creation? And where is Her 

highest place? Kindly narrate all these to me. 

waiteart 

aAa Raa wea: Havers 54 I | 

Pea ara Set AO a | 

The Rsi said: “O King! She is beginningles® 
therefore She had no origin at any time; thal 

Highest Devi is Eternal and She is always fe 

Cause of all Causes. (How then can any other 

powerful like Her). 

ada dg vita: water TT 55 l 

maaori nait safer HAM | oi 

O King! She resides in all the being 

- 
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essential vital Force, deprived of that Force, every 
being is reduced a dead carcass. . 
fran: WARY we Tee E56 h 
anfantatertarat carat caretiteae | 
She is pervading as the Universal Force of 

Consciousness in all the beings. The form of this 
Sakti (Force) is the form made up of consciousness 

itself, the Brahma. (For the force of Fire is Fire 
itself; it is not scen in any other form). 
aq Cater at Sar ngana Perea 57 n 
ugi a gaat afar | 
Her appearances and disappearances at times 

are simply for serving the purposes of the Gods. 
O King! Whenever the Devas and men worship 
Her, Ambikā makes Her appearance visible to 
destroy their pains and sufferings. 

mee Set aaa Ra S58 Ut 
matai matt Aon mA | 
She assumes various forms and possesses 

various powers. That Highest Īśvarī comes down 
of Her free will to serve Her some purpose or other. | 
Sanear + ar at wer we ET AT U 59 N 
T aa fret yenda | 
amat Geet zer gri wells TTL II 60 I 
She is not like the Devas, under the control of 

Daiva or Fate; She is not under the influence of 
Time (as both Fate and Time are created by Her). 
She puts always every being to action according 
to his capacity. Purusa is not the Doer; He is simply 
the Witness. 

Ra St Gar Set naea | 
Deu aA Grar ANUS Ml 61 N 
This whole Universe is the object seen. That 

eVI is the Mother of all this that is witnessed. 
heis the Manifested and She is the Unmanifested 

and She is the Effect also. She alone is the Actress 
= manifests thus the world and thus gives the 
Slouring to the Purusa. 

tit get ud daane 1 
ver Are RAT: 62 N 
aRar: arig AR a ee 
When the Purusa is coloured thus, She destroys 

quickly these worlds. It is said that Brahma, Visnu 
and Mahe§a are respectively the Creator, Preserver 
and Destroyer of the world; but this is merely a 
Statement, really they are merely instruments in 
Her hands. 

Tairi Ay WAR Hae ACT: 163 N 
SMS MARA NR TAT | 
Bhagavati has created them in reality for Her 

Pastime and stationed them in their respective 
posts. She has bestowed to them Her part 
manifestations, i.e., Sarasvati to Brahma, Laksmi 
to Visnu, and Girijā to Maheśa and has thus 
rendered them more powerful. 

tat rafa Seer: yeaa wt BET 64 I 
Mat Wea vite Veh | 
Unt adarei Stare 1 
WA geg Art AMET TIT WS M 

Sie Area Hero VET 
THEAMSETT: 1133 11 

They, the lords of the Devas, always meditate 
and worship Her as Creatrix, Preservrix and 
Destructrix of this Universe. O King! I have thus 
described to you, as far as my intelligence and 
knowledge go, the holy greatness and the excellent 
glory of Her (in reality, I have not been able to 
come to the end of it). 

“Aim, Hrim, Klim Camundityai bicche” is the 
(9) nine lettered mantra. 

Here ends the Thirty-third Chapter of the 
Fifth Book on the description of the greatness 

of the Devi in Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha 
Puranam, of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 

36 
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Stimaddevibhagg Vatam 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

On the Worship of the Devi 

miara ; 

Marae A aere ae ART, | 
yia a naia car AAA ag 1 N 
The King said: O Bhagavan! Kindly narrate to 

me in detail now the methods how to serve and 
worship the Goddess and the Mantrams that are 
used on such occasions. 

nara 

Tag en: gia BET 
we Mae Tt AAS ZENTA 2 N 
The Rsi said: “O King! I am now describing 

the method how to worship the Goddess. Hear. 
This leads to the fulfilment of all desires, to the 
liberation from one’s bondage, to self-realisation 
and to the destruction of all miseries. 

andr State gear wre: Yma at: 1 
AAT TAT: Hea YAAa FT N 3 N 
The worshipper has to perform his bath; then 

putting on a white cloth, he will have to perform 
his Vaidika and Tantrika Sandhya; then he should, 
with his heart controlled, perform his Acamana a 
ceremony and select a good auspicious site for 
his own Puja purposes. 

mAsa i g Perea | 
miara aana yaaa: 4 
T Geer ARAJET: | 
WOT ee: Sheet refer aaa Ss n 
gaans g aut vies tae: | 
CHCA eet: pa a patana tt 6 u 
Wa aaa west waa aa a 
Reena fatereeist en dat ae: 7 n 
Woe Hares A fate: | 
Pen aaRS a Aden dens ss N 
aat at endl ater: : 

Far ar faRracqaraniteet amfea: | 
wivaant wat Und gA, 110 N .| same with the articals for worship and 

/ _— 

at aira: Hates a TdT | 
AE aerate meets RAT 7 h aRar a Pret l 
ECHEC Ja feats 12 u 

Next he should plaster the site with cow-dung 
and spread his sacred carpet (Asana) whereon he 
is to take his seat with a cheerful mind and sip 
water for Acamana three times. Then he is to 
collect the articles for worship according to his 
best capacity and place them duly in their. 
respective position. He is to perform Pranayama 
(regulated his breath); and then follows the Bhita 
Suddhi, the purification of the old and the 
formation of the celestial body and Jiva-Suddhi 
by which the Sadhaka becomes the Devatamaya; 
he then proceeds to Matrka Nyasa (i.e., setting 

„| mentally in their several places in the six Cakras 
and then externally by physical action the letters 

of the alphabet which form the different parts of 

the body of the Devata. He then places his hand 

on different parts of his body, uttering distinctly 

at the same time the appropriate Matrka for that 

part). 

Bhita-Suddhi: Dissolve earth into water, water 
into fire, fire into air, air into ether into Ahamkara, 

Aharnkara into Mahat and Mahat into Praketi, the 
final Cause. This process is called Bhata-Suddhi. 

He is to mention then the time, date, tithi, and 

month of the year and make his Saikalapa; then 
he will have to assign to the different parts of his 
body the Matrka Mantras duly as well as his ow” 
Mantram; next he is to meditate in his own booy 
the seat of the different Devatas and do the p 

worship. He is to breathe life into the Deity oa 
to be worshipped as well as within himself to 

: is to do 
meditated and worshipped; then he uly them 
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wat rinkling with water and Astra or Phat Mantram, 
thus removing all sources of obstacles that are likely 
to interfere with the act. Next, on an auspicious 
copper plate, he is to draw inside a six-angled 
(hexagonal) figure (two triangles crossing each other 

with their vertices one upward and the other below) 
with white sandal paste or with eight perfumed 
things and outside this figure, an octagonal figure 
of eight petals; outside this he is to draw the 
boundary lines that is called the Bhipura. On each 
of the eight petals he is to write each letter of the 
nine-lettered Bija (Seed) Mantram and the ninth 
letter in the central ovum. Next by the Mantram 
by which breath is infused or by the Vedic Mantram 
he will Lave to place the Yantra in the proper 
position and then worship the Adhara Sakti (the 
Vital Force) in the central ovum and the holy seat 
with the Pitha Mantrams. He will have to invoke 
the Devi, uttering the Seed Mantram over a golden 
plate or figure and carefully worship Her by offering 
seats and other articles duly as enunciated in the 
Yamala Tantras etc. Then he will have to perform 
the six-fold worship of the Ganas in the six angles 
and worship Indra, etc., and Vajra and others in 
the Bhiipura (the boundary), and thus finish the 
Pūjā of the Yantra. (For the Puja see the Prapaiica 
Sāra.) Note.—Bhipura is what is thought over 
Outside front or in the beginning. Here the Gana 
Devatas are first thought over and worshipped. 
Worship Outside, worship inside and See the Deity 
in and out, everywhere and be free” is the motto 
of the Worship. In the absence of the Yantra, one 
a have to make a metalled image of Bhagavati 

Worship Her with the greatest caution with 
S eniras as expounded by Šiva in the Tantrams 
See and others). Note: Yantra is that pace 
Ge ns, This human body is the Yantra. And its 
fien OKS is placed outside in vaious shapes and 

s. The Yantra is the mystical diagram used 
by the doy w Otees for worship.—Or one may use 

< 
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the Vaidika Mantrams in worshipping the Deity 
in accordance with the prescribed rules and with 
his mind controlled; then, merged in meditaion, 
one is to mutter silently (perform the Japam of) 
the nine-lettered Mantram. (The Mantram is Krim, 
Daksine, Kālike, Svāhā). Japam (muttering or 
repeating silently the Mantram) is of two kinds— 
Nitya (daily) and Pauraścaranik (repetition of the 
name of the deity accompained with burnt 
offerings). In the Nitya J apam, Nitya Homas are 
performed and in the occasional Paurascaranik 
Japam, one tenth of this is ofi ferred; Abhiseka, too, 
is one-tenth of this Homa; Tarpanam is one-tenth 
of Abhiseka and the feeding of the Brahmanas is 
one-tenth of what is done in the Tarpanam. O King! 
Thus completing the Japam one is to read daily 
the Candi (do the Candipatha) where the three 
glorious deeds of the Devi are narrated: next he 
will have to allow the Deity invoked to depart to 
Her own place. The Navaratra Vrata (nine night 
vow) is next to be observed according to the proper 
rites and ceremonies. Hrim Mahisa Mardinyai 
Svaha is the Mantra. 

SPT ST TAT AA Yat Tat TTT 1 
TATA À caer: YM rEoA 13 1 
In the bright fortnight of the month of Aévin or 

Caitra, is to be oberved the fasting of the Navaratra 
by those who desire for their own welfare. 

AN: YAYA: rat MENT: BUT: | 
Lhaa Aya: Tithe: 14 N 
Homas are to be offered, many in number, and 

Mantrams are to be recited, the same as in one’s 
own Mantram, good Piyasam with sugar, ghee, 
and honey mixed is to be offered in this ceremony. 
BUTT A Sle CATAL YN: | 
wage waftactat wea: 15 0 
Goat meat, or holy leaves of the Bel tree, or 

red Karavira flowers or til (sesamum seed) mixed 
with honey can be used instead in the Homa 
ceremony. 
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aeni a agrat Tarai a ANTT: | 
aii Y Sem Se et A N 16 N 
The special days for the worship of the Devī 

are the eighth, ninth, or fourteenth day (tithi) of 
the half month. The feeding of the Brāhmins must 
be done on each occasion. 

feat aart tet agata 
agi wat yagis ayan: 017 0 

` O King! Thus the poor become wealthy, the 
diseased get cured, and the persons that have no 
issue get obedient and well qualified sons. 
Wea wat Tar set wre ATER, | 
wight: Afs ea Ry Arama: 118 0 
The King, expelled from his kingdom, gets back 

by the grace of Maha Maya, dominion over the 
whole earth and becomes able to destroy all those 
enemies of his, by whom he was before 
vanquished, when he worships the Devi. 

freneti yor ae arth Prete: 1 
amaai Yur ferent fered Ara aera: 19 N 
The persons, desirous of learning, get 

undoubtedly the learning honourable and 
auspicious, provided he worships the Devi with 
his senses restrained. - 

MET: ara aga: Wat aT aftmetga: | 
Asni at aaa tl 20 1 
Persons of all castes, Brahmins, Ksatriyas, 

Vaigyas or Siidras can become masters of all 
pleasures and happiness provided they worship 
with devotion the Devi, the Preserver of the World 
(the Jagaddhatri). 

amaai gaing a: 1 
aifi wemrcite weer ARRAT: 127 N 
SP yà y AeA YT 1 
crite wreath: wai 22 N 
A man or woman whoever performs the 

Navaratra vow always full of devotion, gets all 
the desired fruits. Whoever celebrates the holy 
Navaratra ceremony in the bright fortnight of the 

Stimedievithagavay, 
month of Aśvīn with his heart full of 
of the Devi, gets all his desired fruits 

Tattratvsct Fea WA We | 
awi TMNT + N23 y 
O King! Now I am describing the rites and 

ceremonies; here a square raised platform or altar 
is to be made according to the prescribed rules; a 
water jar is then to be placed on it with the Vedic 
mantrams and due rites and ceremonies, 
Ta gR Heat eA | 
aRar aaiae: RATAN 24 1 
One will have to make a beautiful Yantra 

according to the previously laid rules and the 
water-jar is to be placed on it; then spread the 
beautiful Yava grains all around the jar. 

Prateek ai a yamera, 
yudagdyrh ated aE 25 1 
An awning or paņdāla is to be erected over the 

altar and the place of worship, and the site is to be 
decorated with flowers. Lights and Dhiipas, 

the though 

‘incense and perfumes are then to be used in the 

hall of the Candika Devi. 

Prentet art ade st SAGAN: | 
fered + det aitsenraray Gert N 26 N 
O King! The Devi is to be worshipped thrice; 

morning, midday and evening; no miserliness s 

to be shown in spending wealth for this purpose. 
gad: grad: weet: | 
‘ita: a a 27 N 
BRA tet aig: | 
Light, dhip, good presents of rice and other 

edibles, flowers, and fruits of various kinds arè £ 
be offered in this worship of the Devi; the men 
of the hymns of the Vedas, songs, and musi¢ m 
the various instruments are to be done and a gr 

festivity is to be made. 

manat yor a fadt ferftrgetene| t 28 l 
mainda ferfertetar | 
raters ware afna: 129 l . ins are 

Moreover, note this carefully that VT 

- 
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565 to be worshipped duly with sandal, ornaments, ore fetter wera area | clothing, various edibles, sweet scented oil, and ren Ryreattit se rere Tet 3611 beautiful garlands. (This worship of the Virgins of 

the virgins is one of the essentials.) 
wd wat Gear et Weare: | 
aera a eee aT RASTA 3.0 11 
Thus completing the worship of the Devi, 

Homa is to be done duly with Mantrams and other 
necessary articles on the eighth or the ninth tithi. 
aama atest | 
ated Ra art et ataatfe: 371 
Lastly the Brahmins are to be fed duly; then 

the worshipper is to take his first meal after fasting 
(.¢., make paranam) on the tenth day; then presents 
and various articles are to be offered to the Brahmins 
according to one’s might and with devotion. 
Wa: ged wea wena AG | 
ant ar wear sara fear ar afr 132 M 

US a mi yu Bsa Ya: | 
PRA RÀ at KIA: 1137 N 
O King! Better worship Candika duly according 

to the prescribed rules; then you would be able, 
by Her grace, to conquer all your enemies and 
you will regain your excellent dominion, unshaken 
by any, and you will get again the highest pleasure 
and happiness when you will be reunited with your 
wife and sons in your own palace; there is no doubt 
in this. 

Seer adaa amera egcd 
Set fardal arai gfiert 1 38 n 
O Vaiśya! You, too, better worship the same 

Mahā Māyā, the Goddess of the Universe, 
worshipping Whom leads to the fructification of 
all desires. 

O King! Any man, or any chaste married woman T Here fR TS T: 1 or a chaste widow whoever performs thus the Ua wena rea sented ga: 1391 Navarātra Vrata gets in this world all the desired ateh ys aret afa tt HT: | fruits and enjoys all sorts of enjoyments and gets 
unbounded happiness and after death goes to the 
highest place. 
Feria ge Strate waa l 

Wet wart MAR NAR: 133 N 
l 

ARA wea warent NARRE: N34 N 
And if, Owing to some cause or other, he has to 

lake his birth again in this world, he would be 
orn in an excellent and would become endowed 

with good conduct and qualifications and get the 
unflinching devotion towards the Ambika Devi. 

Stet rarene datent TRL 3S Ul 
of O King! 1 have thus described to you the rules “e Navaratra ceremony; this vow is the best of 

s highest and greatest pleasures and happinesses a . 4 
5 e Obtained in worshipping thus the auspicious aha Maya, 

You will then be able to regain all your wordily 
pleasures in your own home and be respected by 
your relatives and acquaintances and finally, after 
your death, you will go to the holy abode of the 
Devi. 

arent wat tet aren: 40 N 
Fe asg rata ara: Wee: | 
There is no doubt in this. Those that do not 

worship the Devi, go to Naraka or hell; moreover 
they suffer much from various diseases in this world. 

Taher ATA Us SOA UMA: 41 11 
Pera Uga Goal: Beas: | 
Those that do not worship the Devi are always 

defeated by their enemies, are void of wife and 
sons, become stupid and suffer pains from their 
unsatisfied desires. 
fader: axdit: IAS aah: 1142 1 
AAT GT TA Asta ferent: | 
And those that worship the Preservrix of this 
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world the Bel leaves, Karavira flowers, Satapatra 

and Campaka flowers, that blessed man, devoted 

to the Devi, gets filled with all sorts of enjoyments. 

TRR ENA nanie vith i 44 1 
sa Aadma eg TART 

IJRA: 1134 11 
O King! What more can I say than this, that 

- Sr smaddevibhigavatan, 

those who have worshipped the Devī Bh 
the Mantrams approved by the Niga 
those very persons get honour in this World a 
are filled with all sorts of power and Yei 
Verily, they stand foremost in the rank of best me 
becoming the only repositories of all the tes 
qualities in this world. 

Here ends the Thirty-fourth Chapter of the Fifth 
Book on the methods of the wroship of the Devi in 
Srimaddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa, 

avānī with 
ma Sastrag 

CHAPTER XXXV 

On the King Suratha’s Getting the Boons and on the Vaisya Samadhi 

Cae Sara 

sia mer aa: grag: Rat Arfa | 
uina aft vie uaaa Ser 1 N 
Vyasa said: “O King! Hearing thus the Rsi’s 

words, the king Suratha and VaSya, who were very 

distressed in their minds, became very much 

comforted and bowed down to the Muni with great 

humility and modesty. 

EUS DORPE ERCICECIIEEI 
Se ae 
Their eyes expressed their gladness and their | 

hearts were filled with loving devotion. Both of 

them, then, clever in speaking and of calm and 

quiet temper, began to address him with their 

folded hands. 
MTA AAAS Veit att Berar | 
wa Geen agar waiter: 3 i 
Wea: Waite Nupa: | 
AHA: Yaar: HARTA, 4 N 
O Bhagavan! We were passing our days in a 

very humble and distressed spot; we are today 

purified by your good words, just as the country 

was entered pure by Bhagiratha when he brought 

down the river Ganges here. 

yiga MASAMA: YS: | 
qaaa UAT Welg alae: 15 N 

The saints, adorned with purely good qualities, 
are incessantly engaged in doing good to others 

and how the people can be made happy. 

qafa Aa Wal aea: Taree: | 
wwie cart: chfetcerarftr MARIT: N 6 N 
O Intelligent One! Surely we have come to this 

auspicious Asrama owing to our past good deeds 

(in previous births) and all our miseries are 

therefore brought to their ends today. 

gasi grate Aysi Rg: RaT: | 

sat dmit aaa yar 71 
There are good many persons that roam in this 

world for their selfish ends; very few there exist 

like you who are always ready to do good to others. 

O Muni! True that I am very much distressed bt 

this VaiSya is more distressed than me. 

aima è agai gaead: l 

tet mi maaa TA 8 
Both of us, very much afflicted by the me 

of world, have come gladly to your Eue 

are relieved of our bodily sufferings bY yo f 

and now, hearing your words, we are relieve 

of our mental pain and sufferings. 

aara aera ret Gergana | en 
md waa sear werd | ed an 
O Brahmana! We are very much bles 

_— 
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our objects have been gained by your nectar-like 
words; O Thou, the Ocean of mercy! Yoy have 
purified us, out of your unbounded mercy, 
qerer Melt AA UT eC ATT | 
aA aiaiai ACN AAA RITT N 10 11 
We are quite tired of this world; knowing this, 

do you lead us beyond this world by holding our 
hands and by initiating us with Mantrams. 

aa: persi WATE Fare | 
dare gi sett areata Rona 17 u 
O Best of Munis! We will first of all practise a 

very hard Tapasya (asceticism) and worship 
Bhagavati, the Awarder of happiness; then, seeing 
Her, we will go to our respective abodes. 
AGT WH A ara | 
wrt a aRerat Pret seit 12 1 

Gard fers eat PATA | 
safest Rans arada weet nis u 
Both of them were of delicate frames and both 

of them were fully determined: they went to a very 
Solitary place and selected their place and took 
their seats there. 
TASTER Witt Raana | 

h y at ea 16 1 
There they spentone month in repeating silently 

the Mantram and in chanting the three glorious 
deeds of Candi. 

TCT VUDEG AILL l 
Tenge arang Rent gE, W170 
In this short period of one month, they became 

very much attached to the lotus-feet of Bhavani 
and their minds were also much pacified. Now we expect the nine-lettered Mantram of ARIAT: | the Devi from your mouth and Practising the{ CAm weg Gy 7s i Navaratra varam we will fast and meditate on the areata enfi IAG: HTT | chert fret want wet 19 1 
They attended to no other business; only they 

used to go to the Muni once a day and bowing 
down before him they returned to their own seats 
of KuSa grass and gave themselves up to the 
meditation of the Devi and always repeated 
silently their Matrams. 
Ue Wt aa f aa Ha aT 1 
Wag: Helen ara wit TT N20 M 
O King! One year thus passed away; they then 

abstained from taking fruits and subsisted on the . 
leaves of trees. 

Mantram. 

Note: The nine-lettered Mantram is “Om 
Mahişamardinyai Svāhā.” Instead of Om, any of the following may be used: “Hrīm, Klīm Aīm, Strīm, or 
Him mentioned in Śāradā Tilaka, Nārāyaņī Tantra, or in Viŝvasāra Tantra (see page 125 of Tantra Sāra). 

Vyäsa said: O King! When the king and Vaiŝya 
Prayed thus to the Muni Sumedha, the best of that 
_ Unis, gave them the auspicious Mantram with 
Ils seed (Bija) and as well what is to be meditated 
(Dhyāna). tS 
thet ore Ws ware etat | 
SGT ETAT aati 14 Ui 

‘rn getting the Mantram (with Rsi, Chanda, seed 
ti, and Devata) duly, they welcomed the Muni 

S With his Permission went to the holy bank of a river, j 

Thus engaged in meditation and asceticism they 
passed away another year sustaining themselves 
with dry leaves only. 

Wut aiad wrt ma wz at 1 
WG: ACHE | TAT AAS N22 it 
O King! When the two years thus passed, they 

got in their dreams the beautiful vision of the 
Goddess Bhagavatt. 
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Trae eet ra Aa, | 
TRR: AAS ARA 23M 
ater tart a it eet Ragat aag: | 
wereiteddts g Ra daar g dt 24 u 
They were very much delighted to see in their 

dreams the Ambika Devi in red robes and decorated 

with various ornaments. They practised tapasya 

in the third year with water as their only food. 

Ue ada rawr ware Ayaa 1 
amg dal fara fer aana 25 N 
Thus when they found that, after practising the 

tapas for three years, they could not see face to 

face the Devi they became very anxious to see the 

Devi and thought thus. 

Tagai Soar a Wrat wifes FUT | 
dent after g: Rad qerarggt 26 1 
“When we have not been so fortunate as to see 

the Devi, Who art the Bestower of peace and 

happiness to the human beings, we will then leave 

our bodies, in deep distress and sorrow!” 
Bie Aaa AAMT UST HUS TAN E | 

Prato gR area Gara: 127 N 

Jerarat Fist nid fever fora ga: GA: 28 N 
Thus thinking, the King prepared a beautiful 

triangular Kunda (pit), firm and of one hand 

measure. Lighting a fire in that pit, the King began 

to cut off slices of flesh from his own body and 

offered them as oblations to the fire. 

an agate chase tania wafer | 
BROT afet et caged Geter 129 0 
The VaiSa, too, then did the same. O King! Both 

of them were very much excited and began to offer 

their blood as oblation to the Devi. 

Wel Ata era ya aot at: | 
We AR exer at gat gery 30 N 
The Devi Bhagavati, then, seeing then thus 

grieved, and that their hearts were overflown with 

devotion towards Her, appeared direct before them 

and said thus: 

Stimatidevibhagavatam 

stteeqare 
RAT Mt War aa Wah ais 
gesi aaar Aser ASR E 31 y 
Aya ue aar At Weetss Ter 1 
fh sie career wrefargy aT 1 32 u 
“O King! You are my favourite devotees; I am 

pleased with your Tapasyā; now ask whatever yoy 
desire; I will grant you that boon.” Then She spoke 
to the Vaigya: “O Highly Fortunate One! | am 
pleassed; ask without any delay any boon; I will 
grant that just now. 

Cae Sara 

Wega cert Wa Mya Yatra: | 
ate Ase Fist sd garga Te 33 1 
agara car cat Tes At TET | 
yaa: Sae Weed TTS: n34 u 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the words of 

the Devi, the king Suratha was very much 

delighted and said thus: “O Devi! Grant me this 

boon that I be able today to conquer my enemies 

with my own power and that I may regain my 

kingdom.” The Devi then spoke to him thus: “O 

King! Go to your own abode; your enemies are 

now enfeebled and will certainly be defeated. 

Note: The Devi, has now withdrawn Her own power 

from the enemies with which they were filled before. 

This is the result of the real sacrifice to the Devi. 

HAUTE ANT RT Tt eA UTA: 1 
He Vet TEM AT at TST 35 Ul 

O Fortunate One! Your ministers will all com? 

and prostrate themselves before your feet and will 

be obedient to you; you can now go back to your 

city and govern your subjects happily. 

pen tet gage atga TT | 
Ser aT Hort gaia Afar Ag: N ae a 

O King! Thus reign for Ayuta years 37 a 

years) over your widely extended some 

when, you quit your body, you will again P 

from Sūrya, and be known widely 4S sa 

Manu. 
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Cae Saray 

Book V 

aaga paige: TT: | 
aa yeu wre & Ft UAT as aT 37 N 
ad arent Hit: AAA PREN I. 
Vyasa said: O King! The pure-natured Vaisya 

said with folded hands: “O Devi! I have nothing 

to do with house, sons, nor wealth. O Mother! 
The house, wealth and sons, all these are so many 
sources of bondage to this world and are very 
transitory like dreams. 
ae A of fered tere ore 13.8 11 
ASRS Get Yer Asser UT: | 
uem: denice meaa tat 39 1 
Therefore give me knowledge so that my ties 

to this world be cut asunder. Persons who are 
devoid of knowledge, those fools are merged in 
this ocean of world. The wise never prefer this 
Sarhsara; therefore they can cross this world. ” 

Oat sare 

arene ngara Ayet wre Ue RTT | 
Saad we art after a tera: 40 1 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing this, the 

Mahāmāyā said to the Vaiśya, that stood in front 
of Her thus: “O Vaigya! No doubt you will 
acquire knowledge.” 
it erat at creat sata | 
Sev rarai q tent YEE Il 41 N 
mA STE A AA ae | 
Thus granting boons to them, the Devi then and 

there disappeared, After the Devi had disappeared, 
the King bowed down to the Muni, mounted on 
ls horse and expressed a desire to go back to his 
dom, 

TAA Wer arara Tt WaT: 420 
A 2 Wivifereera: 1 
MUS: Met urarea PEAT TW 143 Ut 

Thee Prakash U Heer qed: | 5 
Sti at that time all his ministers and subjects 

umbly before him, bowed down to him and 

Standing before him with folded hands, said: “O 
King! Your enemies all had acted very sinfully; 
hence they were all slain in battle; you be pleased 
now to remain in your city, free from any enemy 
and govern your subjects. 
Weg cert Va ara i BRAT N 4.4 N 
my Prete aa aah: uate: 1 
The King, hearing thus, bowed down to the 

Muni and with his permission, started towards his 
kingdom, surrounded by his ministers. 
ora a Pst Tree aaia I 45 
TR weet waf aa: ARAM | 
On regaining his own kingdom, wife, relatives 

and kinsmen he began to enjoy the sea-girt earth. 
Spat she AMAT TERET: MTA: 146 N 
mee TA YHA E | 
wey fermen yore 147 1 
On the other hand, the VaiSya became illumined 

with the Spiritual Knowledge and all his 
connections and attachments being completely 
severed, became free from all bondages. He 
became liberated in his life-time and travelled 
always from one place of pilgrimage to another 
and passed away his time in Singing the glorious 
deeds of the Devi. 
Unt afd aR wee | 
sence: | 148 II 
Seat ert Wits mga ys: | 
O King! Thus I have described to you the most 

wonderful character of the Devi, what fruits were 
obtained by the King and the Vaiśya on their 
worshipping Her, how the Daityas were killed by 
Her and about her asupicious appearances on this 
earth. 

Waa AM eat MAMIE 149 1 
a: TU Reregan | 
Wt A: Wet HANGS 150 tt 
Oh! Such is the glory of the Devi, leading to 

fearlessness amongst Her devotees. The mortal 
who hears constantly this excellent pure narrative 
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Stimaddevibhasavatan 
of the Devi Bhagavati, gets truly all the best and aiaeag yera | 
wonderful pleasures of this world. HATA MRAN: aeda g: 1 
Fre Hate Ve wife Gad war | sit a: aan: Ue: Guat wt: N 54 u 
Wed saN AEAT, 51 N Het hadna aegse ifar 
No doubt anybody who hears this wonderful 

incident, will obtain knowledge, liberation, fame, 

happiness and purity. 

anami gi adedana, | 
anidan aot wet WAT 52 N 

The essence of all religious lies in this narration; 

therefore it leads, above all, to Dharma, Artha, 

Kāma, and Mokşa (religion, wealth, desire and 

liberation). It grants all desires to human beings. 

Ue sare 

SAA Tease YE: naag: | 
Sard dict feeat ara: waia 53 M 
Sita said: O Rsis! The Maharsi Vyasa, the son 

of Satyavati, versed in all the departments to him 
this divine Samhita. 

IINR TARRAT: 11-35 1) 

The character of Candika, the killing of the 
Daitya Sumbha, were thus narrated by the merciful 
Muni Veda Vyasa. O Munis! I, too, have described 
to you the main points of this Purana. 
Here ends the Thirty-fifth Chapter of the Fifth Book 

on the receiveing of the boons by the King 
Suratha and the Vaigya Samädhi in the 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam, the Maha Puranam, 

of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 
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Srimaddevibhagavatam 
ko 

CHAPTER I 
On Trigirg S Austerlities 

RT Hy: 
Wt Ot wert HS t aera | 
TIM: wit aet iea Soren get A i TU 
The Rsis (of the Naimisa forest) addressed Sita 

(fondly): O highly Fortunate One! Your nectar- 
like words are very sweet. We are not satiated with 
What you have described to us as the auspicious 
saying of Dvaipayana Vyasa. 
Prai wehresr: war d yer | 
Soft wat Tat arai erie nau 
O Sita! We desire to ask you again to narrate to Us the auspicious saying of this Purana, beauti- ful, famous, and sin-destroying and authorised by the holy Vedas. 

TUR oft eat diaig: | 
Woe Pree: eed areas REAT 13H 
Vifvakarma had a son, named Vrtrasura, who 

Was Very well known, and very powerful. How 
7s it that he had been slain by the high-souled 
Indra? Visvakarma was a powerful Brahmin and 
“longed to the gods’ party; his son was stronger. 
ar a aAa: | 

Pe ea: 24 
ne OW was it that he had been killed by Indra! 
ate aes are born of the Sattva qualities; men 

birds "n from the Rajasic qualities; and all the 
Sic., are born of the Tamasic qualities. 

fae: ARRE at wy Brae: Ue | 
Wee: ufenedt & Berar WAY: 17 N 
Wier frea a Oe afas aera: | 
etait meget wee ea: 1s N 
And Indra was prompted to do so by Visnu, 

the head of those who possess Sattva qualities: 
while Visnu himself entered in disguise into the 
thunderbolt so that he could kill Vitra. The 
powerful Vrtra entered into a treaty and kept 
himself peaceful when Indra and Visnu violated 
truth and treacherously killed him by Jalaphena 
(the watery foams). 
gata eur adaa AeA | EPS a Hier AT: WTA: 119 1 
O Sita! The great wonder is this: That Indra 

and Visnu turned out so bold as to forsake the 
truth. This, then, is therefore very clear that the 
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high souled persons become deluded and act 

sinfully. 

ammansa aa gT: | 
MTA gha A: Rea: N10 N 
ud faem Rea igi ya: | 
The Heads of the Devas act very wrongly; they 

are reckoned as polite simply because they observe 

the mere outward forms of good conduct as 

approved by the Sastras. How can the mere 

observance is outward forms constitute politeness? 

weal qi g feared NAN waa YA: 17 M 
Wat aR At at celery ay | 
Tha aa UN With AAA: Ha: 12 U 
sian sf ceentt Part Nead T: | 
Had Indra, who killed in disguise Vrtra relying 

on his words, to suffer any punishment for the sin 

that he incurred in killing a Brahmana? It was told 

by you before that Vrtra had been slain by the Devi 

Bhagavati; but the general belief is that Indra killed 

him. Our minds are puzzled on this point. (So clear 

our doubts on this point.) 

i Ue sara 

yag YA qi JANATA, 113 N 

GAA ST WI gE CANA HAT | 
‘Siita said: O Munis! Hear the incident of the 

killing of Vrtrasura and the punishment that Indra 

had to suffer due to his sin of Brahmahatya (killing 

a Brahmin.) : 

Ta WT yA oe: aag: 14 tl 
ari Taste a Aalst ATS | 
This question was asked by the King Pariksit 

and replied by Vyasa, the son of Satyavati. I will 

tell you what Vyasa had told before. 

WATT SANT 

at Gage yt edit naa YA N15 
qai FAA SIT Meret E | 
wet Som Aet Aese ST VGA N 16 N 
HUNAN SM pa: eTA | 
Janamejaya asked: “O Best of Munis! How was 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

it that in former days Indra, endowed With the 
Sattva qualities, killed Vritrasura, with the aid of 
Visnu? And how and why was it that he was killed 
again by the Goddess Bhagavati? O Lord of Munis! 
How could one body be killed by the two; our 
curiosity has been excited to hear the truth, 

magio wt aiqect HA u17 u 
Heat Ud grat erste Aa: | 

wuoTaats we PAA 118 1 
What man is there that does not like to hear any 

more of the glorious deeds of the high-souled 

persons! Kindly narrate to us the slaying of Vrtra 

by the Devi Bhagavati. 

ae Sars 

este mina giagi 
M paS FATT 

dtrearsad gaang wear 
ur fargo: aa A YA: 119 N 

Vyasa said: “O King! You are blessed, since 

your taste to hear the events of Purāņa has grown 

so much; the Devas even get their thirst for drinking 

nectar; but when quenched, they do not like to drink 

any more. 

are aar tan ate 20 N 

O King! Your name and fame are widely spread. 

Your Bhakti (devotion) to the Puranas is growing 

more and more daily. A speaker gets very much 

delighted when his audience heats him with 

undivided attention. 

ea of the earth! The fight between LD 

and Vasava that occurred in days of yore eat 

in the passages of the Vedas and the PURIG 

well as the suffering that Indra had to ee 

his punishment when he had killed the 10" 

son of Vigvakarma. 

_— 
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O King! There is not even one, on the surface: of this earth, though he may be well versed in finding out cause and effect, the knowledge of the high and low, that can be free from this Great Delusion; he is from the very beginning tied up by the three Gunas of this Maya and thus remains under Her control. 
Sa d rear Feet sett er 1 

aga Peratret Rre wrest: 122 1 O King! The Munis, who fear sin very much, commit yet blameable act under Maya; then what wonder is there that Visnu, and Indra would kill Trigira and Vrtra merely under a plea. 
roy: Wee HUST ETT 

ai AmA 27 1 rere eet he terre RRR | This explains that Visnu and Indra both were 
mlaatster at radi maas ad 

deluded by Maya and engaged in fulfilling their own selfish ends. They killed Vrtrasura under a pretext, 

Wee dae qarata 1 
aR weet qaaa T: 12s u 

Sart anat E gut rerna: 1129 1 

When Visnu, the incarnate of Sattva qualities, 
gets deluded by Maya and kills deceitfully the 
Daityas always, then how can you expect any other 
man to conquer even mentally the Maha Maya 
Bhavani, Who deludes all the beings! 

Wa: O King! Hear! Iam now describing to you the maga ger faris | cause of enmity between Indra and Vrtra. 
ANTE ATR Taste: Enf 

Visvakarma, the Prajapati, was the great architect of the Gods, he was skilled, he was superior 
amongst the gods, a great ascetic and endeared by 
the Brahmins. 
Wyte l 
Rard renei are tar we I 300 
fm: a aan: elite mae: l 

anther aiai N24 tI 
OKing! Itis undet the compulsion of this Maya that the Bhagavan, the Infinite, the friend of Nara, Narayana, takes incarnations in thousands and 

Unlawful, 
ANR aai gÀ: ma: 31 u XE et aira eau wet Aaa sA i tas RSR ya: Negl wd: | Utes fem: wat grass RA 132 1 Wet ether = maai a He had enmity with Indra; and out of this enmity Aq u25 U he created a son, very beautiful and named him The Devas and men, being confounded by his rae X become upset and disordered and say “that 

ody, wealth, house, sons, wife and relatives 
do nen and being thus deluded sometimes 
Tees and Sometimes sinful deeds. 

RW: AR: 

ikni SIT naeia, | Tiere ae 
Settee aA ITT 126 I 

TriSirasa Visvartipa. That son had three faces very 
beautiful and lovely. ViSvartipa performed three 
different functions with his three different faces; 
with one, he used to study the Vedas, with the 
second he used to drink nectar (Wine), and with 
the third he used to see simultaneously all the 
directions. 
Fire Ag Tass gR, | 
wot a ugalat nite wire: 133 1 
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Trigira renounced the pleasures of the world and 

began to practise a hard tapasya; he became a great 

ascetic, gentle, restrained in his passions and 

entirely devoted to his religion. 

qaaa caret Wea Fae | 
weed Rari a tat ist aN u34 0 

He practised Paficigni Sadhana in the summer 

season, tying his feet upwards on the branch of a 

tree with his head downwards; he remained in dew 

in the cold season, and, under water in the winter 

season. 

Pret Rares armada: | 
wast Beret gent maga: u35 Ul 
Thus he abstained from food and conquered his 

self and, forsaking all the worldly connections, 

practised a very hard tapasya; very difficult, indeed, 

for those who are of dull intellects. 

that lust is the great enemy of asceticism; the prac- 

tice of devout austerities is destroyed completely 

by lust; so I must try this very day that some how 

the Muni becomes attached to worldly lusts and 

enjoyments. 

SEREIA | 
Sagi Arent wat Farell a rea 41 N 
The intelligent Indra, thinking thus, called the 

Apsaras Urvasi, Menaka, Rambha, Ghrtaci, and 

Tilottama and others proud of their beauties so that 

they might seduce TriSira, the son of Viśvakarmā. 
amganda wanted: | 
fret Heed A wat: arise agar 42 N 

“O Apsaras! I have now got a very grave task 

to fulfil; all of you help me in this respect. A great 

enemy of mine, difficult to conquer is practising 

penance with his self-controlled. 

qa eer oat Gana reaR: | ad Asa mage gata: | 

fares ysi mR 36 tl cared Gant Tepe Wetted AAT 43 N 

SEAT ee ere tel reat TPT STAT: 1 Start at once and with your dress suited to 

Faai a nedi re AAt Ure: 37 U various amorous gestures and try hard to seduce 

Radima ant maa | 
ate: adder addaa gÀ: N38 U 
Indra became very sad and disspirited to see him 

practise such a Tapasyā and thought of the means 

so that he might not accquire his Indraship. The 

Pākaśāsana Indra remained always very anxious 

to see the energetic penance practised by that 

ascetic of unbounded glory and his steady 

attachment towards it. 

TRTE: RAAN TAT | 
BURY AU A: SATA AT: 13.9 N 
He thought thus: “This Trīśirā is becoming 

stronger day by day with his penace, so he will kill 

me. The wise never look an enemy with indifference 

whose strength daily becomes greater and greater.” 

aAa Verdot staal Tare | 
git dia water giaa: 40 0 
It is now my urgent duty to invent means on 

how to baffle his Tapasya and he at last settled 

him. Be all well with you; seduce him and remove 

the fever of my heart. 

i : l 
yaa A a: A wat WA 44 N 

O Apsarās! What more shall I say, I am restless 

since I have heard of his strength in performing 

such hard austerities. 

MASE MENTRE AAT AAT, l 
anae Asa maafa: 45 Ul 

O Weak Ones! That powerful ascetic may 

acquire my place and thus dispossess me, this feat 

has possessed me. 

wet A yaad Rat Areas: | 

sages wee: arise wat U46 
Therefore destroy my fear as quickly as possible. 

This is the task now given to you; get united and 
do this good to me.” 

Teagan wert are Set Wore: TE | 
m wet are Seer area: VAA 47 N 
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The Apsaras, hearing him, bowed down and 
said: “O Lord of the Devas! Do not be afraid! We 
will try our best to seduce him. 
ANT CARS MST CHT ETS 1 
geminata were weit nag n 
O highly Lustrous One! For the enticing away 

of the Muni, we will do all the things, dancing, 
music, and other amorous gestures and practices, 
that will discard your fear. 
meager aera ger fast | 
migi aerate ARA Pera 49 n 
O King of the Gods! We will unsettle the mind 

of the Muni by our side glances and passionate 
gestures and postures, delude and tie him and then 
bring him under our control. 

ONT Sar 

Feared ee reat AERA Rrr | 
geet aera tt 50 1 
Vyasa said: “O King! Thus saying, the Apsaras 

went to Triśirā and began to exhibit various 
amorous gestures and postures as stated in the 
Kama Sastra. 
eR GGUS oe 31 

Ter 57 
They began to sing sometimes, sometimes to 

dance in tune with musical measures before the 
Muni. In Short, they practised various amorous 
Seslures to entice him away. 

faery l 
See at ara aera: Rm: 152 1 
But that asceting, blazing with the fire of Tapas, 

id not notice even the Apsaras’ various attempts; 
rather he kept all his Senses under control and Temained like a deaf, dumb, and blind man. fen sit at | 
Pest erent mE 53 u 

atl Ovely hermitage of the Muni, the Apsarās ; & and danced ravishingly and remained a few aY there, 

37 

posture they 
returned tired, distressed to Indra and all, very 
fearful, began to address Indra with folded hands: “O King! We tried our best and we could not in 
any way make the Muni unsteady, very hard to 
surmount.” 

O Pākaśāsana! Please invent other means; we 
could not make the self-controlled Muni move 
away an inch from his position; it is our good luck 
that that high-souled Muni, an incarnate of blazing 
fire has not cursed us! ” 
REN act Pe: BIT HEAT | 
gA aAa wrasse i 
Then dismissing the Apsarās, the evil-minded 

and dull Indra began to devise means, though 
totally unlawful on how to kill that good Muni. 
PRE: Ven wee | 
Wea a ami g ERT, 159 U 
fergea Aai a E ETT | 
Wan Wate g asa mA 160 1 

Sit Adma meg TEKH} 
TIRSA: 117 1 

O King! That Indra abandoned all shame, and 
fear of sin and ultimately came to a highly 
blameable and sinful conclusion how to kill him. 

Here ends the First Chapter of the Sixth Book on 
Trisira’s austerities in Srimaddevibhagavatam the 

Maha Puranam, of 18,000 verses by 
Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER II 

On the Birth of Vrtrasura 

Cae Sarat frat: frat afeentadt 

aa A aaga Gur: RaRa afer mga U5 1 

BURT TATA ATRAT: | ee ee 
fated wher geatcreter THs racg aa: | 

yina Aana 1 N Bt eater graria: 
Vyasa said: The extremely covetous Indra, then, 

mounted on his Airavata elephant and determined 

to kill the Muni. 
Rreh Rei 

RaR gamitan man | 

Hate: waama 2 
He went to him and saw him immersed in deep 

Samadhi, firmly seated in his posture and with his 

speech controlled. At that time, a halo of light 

emanated from his body and he looked like a 

second Sun and a blazing fire. Indra became very 

sad and dejected when he saw that. 

Indra then thought within himself thus: “Oh! 

Can I siay this Muni, free from any vicious 

inclinations, and endowed with the power of Tapas, 

blazing like a fire! This is quite against the Dharma. 

fates quieate: erry 4 tt 
But, Alas! He wants to usurp my position; how 

can I, then, neglected such an enemy? Thus 
cogitating, Indra hurled at the Muni his swift-going, 
infallible thunderbolt, the Muni remaining engaged 
in his penance and shining like the Sun and Moon. 

aare: u enter fect 
Wald HAN ST AT: | 

Ti gpi serra ofa 6 
ferret maai Prereat: vrela: arate aca | 
Woot faai TAT HART MIC UT ARA U7 1 
The ascetic, struck thus, fell on the ground and 

died, like a mountain peak struck by thunder falling 

on the ground and presenting a wonderous sight. 

Indra became very glad when he killed the Muni; 

but the other Munis then cried aloud: “Oh! We 

are killed! Alas! What a crime has Indra 

committed today! Oh! The vicious Indra has killed 

today this jewel amongst the Munis without any 

offence! Let, then, this sinner reap the fruits of his 

sinful act without any delay.” 

q Peart TAT BRST 
Pasir Promaacagy | 

a zits feet neret 
stanna ga Aai Fer: usu 

tt gear ult yet anA aoe | 
Raar: te art Ai Ga: 9 U 
Indra, then, went back soon to his own abode; 

on the other hand, the high-souled Muni, though 
killed, looked as it were, living by the lustre of his 
own body. Indra, then, seeng him lying like a living 
man thought that the Muni might get alive and so 

became very sad. 

Rara masa namai gra: ferry | 
naar ater ct wie adagi Tet: 110 N 

mafoa niena pea cat AF | 
ar stag Herter ete SaR carey 11 N 
Brarenvel Terenas cantare fetes | 
While he was thus arguing in his mind, he saW 

before him a wood cutter named Taksa and began 

to speak to him for his own selfish ends thus 0 
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Artisan! Cut all the heads of this Muni and keep 
my word; this highly lustrous Muni is looking as 
if it were alive; therefore; if you sever his heads, 
he cannot be alive.” Taksa then cursed him and 
spoke thus. 

afterwards for the washing away of my sins; but 
my duty at presentis to kill my enemy. O Fortunate 
One! The wise men, clever in polity, say that 
enemies must be killed by any excuse whatsoever.” 

Tartare natara 
merae gt R Rg aR n12 1 wa ea: unt aAA naag 18 1 wet are aR aaa, | ferris wet urd attr ae À feat | waar à i cont gat aan u Takşa then replied: “O Maghavan! You are doing we fers arate arta WANT | this sinful deed out of your avarice; but, O Lord! I qisi Gerda Rra: daa fea 14 n have no cause whatsoever; how then without any ord fer ast UST CAMA HATA | cause, can I engage myself in such a vicious act?” “O King of the Devas! The neck of this Muni 

is very hard and therefore cannot be severed; my 
axe is not at all fit for this work. Specially I cannot 
do such a blameable act.” You have done a very 
heinous crime, quite against the law of the good 
persons; I fear sin; I will not be able to cut the 
heads of a dead man. This Muni is lying dead; what 
Use is there in severing his head again? O 
PakaSasana! The killer of the demon Paka! Why 
do you fear in this?” 

oR vat 

mia ga Setsearentr araa: 15 N 
RA ar Ag: ware AA 
Indra said: “O Artisan! This Muni is my dire 

enemy. Life seems to be still lingering in his body; 
his body is still lustrous, I fear if the Muni be alive 
again! ” ; 

Wey Ug mi à aR we 19 n 
RR: ueg A mi a arei aaa: | 
Yama Bre Pricer ae ea 20 0 
Indra said: “O Taksan! I will allot a share to 

you wherever there will be a sacrifice. The human 
beings will invariably offer to you the head of the 
animal killed at any sacrifice. Now cut his head 
according to this rule. 

Oe Sarr 

T HEAT TREAT elie: | 
Hon niena werd Weer fè u21 N 
Vyasa said: “O King! That Taksa became very 

glad when he heard thus from Indra and struck off 
the heads of the Muni with his very strong axe. 
foni Afir siai aiene erar gà 1 
Taq Arr: fart faretg: Wea: 22 1 
O powerful King! When the three heads, thus 

aaar severed, fell to the ground, thousands and thou- 
ds of bird e out of those heads in quick TA È ave aaam ator 16 eee se a 

i Seat aerei a AA | Sa 
Taksa told: “Do you not feel shame in doing mafiaa UTE: | 
's heinous crime, when you know everything? qarga ae gy ATTA Sa A 23 IP es 
© you not fear God for the crime of killing a The three groups of birds Kalavinkas, Tittiris 
rāhmin?” and Kapiñjalas come out very rapidly from the 

three heads in due succession. 

aa Aae St att a ad a i 
meaag: Ae Us RAT: 24 Ut 

Fa art 
aR watery aaga À 0117 At 
PHY Eder aroi WET | 
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Indra said: “I will make Prāyaścitta (penance). 
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PEJ wat fest: wan fafa iad l 

Teng fifties Pegs: 25 N 
The Kapiñjala birds came out of that mouth that 

used to chant the Vedas and used to drink Soma; 

the Tittri birds came out of that mouth that used to 

see all the quarters as if it drank them; and the 

Kalavinka birds came out of that face that used to 

drink one. 

UU g deat Tey Mea: fener | 
wa à em Ja u26 0 

Indra became very glad to see the birds thus 

coming out of his mouths and went back at once to 

his Heavens. 

Ue far Gare ko BNE TELELE | 
Wate ara user Bret Ga: 27 u 
O King! No sooner Indra went back, than Taksa 

came back to his own house and felt himself very 

pleased to receive his share of sacificial things. 

Tet Vion g ags eae eet EÀ t 
aami w aem yaaa wat 128 N 
On returning to his home, Indra thought that he 

had done his duty in slaying his powerful enemy. 

FASA ATE Tea Heal Ve RTT, | 

Tapasya and let Indra, too, reap the far-reaching 
effects of his own Karma. Thus saying, ViSvakarma, 
distressed with anger, offered oblations in the 
sacrificial Fire, reciting Mantram from the Atharvan 
Vedas, with the objects of producing a son. 
ad esen g tarea feet: | 
mga Wat Yes: MARTA: 134 1 
When Homa was per formed for eight nights 

consecutively, aman came out of that burning fire, 
as if he was the Incarnate of Fire itself. 

a easy Ud caer tarena | 
Amaai agdiemrattrasenrt 35 tl 
sara aed AST Yet Sar Geary | 
part Rada yaa ar 36 il 
Seeing the lustrous son before him, come out of 

the fire and endowed with power and energy, 
Viśvakarmā said “O Indra’s enemy! Grow by my 
power of asceticism.” 

Byes T TAT MAARA E I 
sada fect Ren Satara: 37 N 
When Visvakarma spoke these words, burning 

with anger, that brilliant fiery son began to grow, 

towering high above the Heavens. 
A aaa SERTA, 29 U MA: N UA: RAER: TE | 
It did not pass in his mind that he had committed) fè mùi i ure ftrat mgA, 38 UI 

the Brahmahatyā sin (i. e., that he had killed a qe A ame are are Hert Gad | 
Brahmin. Raicnguisa ceed gfe À Mena N39 Ul 
a Aco Ped as gi arene | Within a moment that man looked a second God 

garantie FRM aat Aqa 30 u of Death and appeared like a mountain and shone 
ammi gA aeg Petar | like the God Himself. Then he spoke to his own 
qgan an gi YA: 31 N 
When Viśvakarmā heard that his virtuous son 

had been killed, he became very angry (in his mind) 
and said that as Indra had killed his qualified son 
engaged in asceticism without any offence, he 
would create another son to kill Indra. 

father Viśvakarmā, who was very distressed “O 

Father! Put my name. Pray, what use can I be to 

you? Why do you look so aggrieved and anxious; 

please explain to me all the causes. 

mmaa A otter A aces | 
a wets fee yet: fre nafr G:F: 140 Ul : Uydg a dite i i a Aa IAN I make a firm vow to-day that I will remove the 

Farasi yprarer Aedo | cause of your sorrow. Father! Of what avail 1s 

that son to his father when he is not able to remove 

his sorrows! ” 
GAAS TET RNGA: 113.3 i 
Let the Devas see his strength and power of 
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O Father! Shall I drink the ocean or crumble 
the mountain to dust or shall I obstruct the passage 
of the rising Sun or shall I kill Indra, Yama, or the 
other host of Devas or shall I root out the earth and 
throw it with all beings into the ocean?” 

SEH YAE | 
Tenga gR e er AT aA N44 M 
O King! Hearing thus the sweet words of his 

son, Viŝvakarmā gladly told his mountain like son 
“Omy Son! You are now capable to save me from 
troubles (Vrjina) hence you are named Vitra.” 
WaT tet Meret BSN AMT ATT: 1 
sada Fiai redder 45 11 

very strong. He was thoroughly conversant with 
the Vedas and the Vedangas and well versed in all 
the other knowledges. He remained always 
“ngaged in practising asceticism, surprising to the 
three Worlds. Indra killed my qualified son with 
is thunderbolt; that wicked soul severed the three 

heads without any offence, 

Perea a we FATT | 
turd rent grit req 48 1 

381 
Therefore, O Best of beings! Kill that vicious, 

shameless, doceitful, wicked Indra, guilty of the 
sin Brahmahatya. 
Sarat Tl Wer caer 1 
agente Re creat faeener st 149 N 
O King! Thus Saying, Viśvakarmā very much 

confounded with the breavement of his son, created 
various divine weapons. 

Weegee Want aT 1 
Garang È 150 1 
mg agan Brat Re use wer 1 
wr feet weet qa 51 N 
Ti seat edt ware aig | 
wt Audet eo aed wa 152 1 
He prepared weapons specially suited to kill Indra, 

the best axes, tridents, clubs, Saktis, Tomaras and 
bows made of horns and arrows, Parighas, Patti§as, 
divine discus like the SudarSana Cakra, two divine 
inexhaustible arrow cases with arrows, nice Kavaca, 
very substantial air-like swift-going chariot looking 
like a cloud and capable to carry great loads; all 
these he created and gave over to his son. 
Garret we grat yara wife | 
GaSe PRATT TART RTT: 153 N 

Sie agda eg erase) 
BARSE: 112 11 

O King! Visvakarmia, the best of architects, 
excited by anger, made ready all the equipments 
necessary for war and gave them to his son 
Vrtrasura and sent him to kill Indra. 

Here ends the Second Chapter of the Sixth Book 
on the birth of Vrtrasura in the Maha Puranam 
Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by 

Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER III 

On the Deva Defeat and on Vrtra’s Tapasya 

CANT SAT 

wat mm: | 
Wma wat Wek a: 111 0 

W: aT: UT aT: | 

Petre 
Tear 

WAYS Harel Gat Aa AAT 12 Wt 
FARA Tt TEA Fat | HATA | 
SMa Guid P VAT U3 M 
Vyasa said: O King! Having the Svastyayana 
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ceremony (a performance of rite to secure welfare 

or avert calamity) performed by the Brāhmaņas 

versed in the Vedas, the powerful Vrtra mounted 

on his chariot and started to kill Indra, the King of 

the Gods. The Danavas that were previously defeated 

by the Devas now knowing Vrtrasura to be powerful, 

came up to him to serve his cause. The messengers 

of Indra, when they saw him ready for battle, 

hurriedly came to Indra and informed him all about 

his doings and other matters connected with it. 

Cet Sarat 

watrsstatrernte gat amt Rya | 
aaaea nera aaa: RA 4 N 
The messengers said: “O Lord! Viśvakarmā, 

having been very much grieved his son being slain, 

got very angry and by Abhicāra process (an 

incantation with a design to injure or magic spells 

or charms used for a malevolent purpose) has 

created a son in order to kill you. 

aneno ad war MeRa À 1 
yamie ë gaÀ ngA: u5 
That indomitable Vrtrasura is now your power- 

ful enemy; mounting on his chariot he is coming 

here to fight with you, surrounded by other 

Asuras. 

Uet He nT viR MATA, | 
Tease MASNE: 6N 
O highly Fortunate One! This enemy of yours 

is high as the mountain Meru; he is now coming 

hurriedly to you, making a terrible noise; guard 

yourself carefully.” 

Raa aa star a IR, | 
aAa: ga ga gan 7 N 
O King! While Indra was hearing the messen- 

gers, the Devas came there panic-stricken and 

terrified and said: 

TUT Ag: 

vata frayed 1 
agit aai afer fren a us i 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

The Ganas said: O Lord of the Suras! Ominous 

signs are being seen in the houses of the Gods; the 

birds are making sounds, very inauspicious and 

foreboding a great calamity. 

SATA FAA: HATE STOUT: TAM: | 
waa feat: maena usu 

Crows, vultures, herons, falcons, and other ugly 

inauspicious birds are crying and making hoarse 

sounds on the tops of houses. 

dicta Pargaa ferent ser | 
GAM A AAA IAT: WATST: 110 N 
Other birds are making incessantly harsh sounds 

like chichi koochy. The carriers of the several 

Devas are weeping and shedding tears always. 

yas Rues vadtat Ag E | 
waa ma aR EN: 11N 

O highly Fortunate One! On the tops of houses 

are heard very loud and very dreadful sounds of 

the crying Rākşasīs at dead of night. 

waite repi frat anita Arg | 
rafa mea fefer qia RAT: 12 Ul 

O Giver of honour! The flags on the chariots 

are falling to the ground without any trace of wind. 

Thus ominous signs are being visible on earth and 

in the air. 

granen A aA AT We R | 
arg arg Feral geet frat: 13: 

O King of the Devas! The ugly faced women, 

wearing black clothes, are roaming from house to 

house and always repeating “Leave the house, and 

go away at once.” 

Ti RAS erat Gara Prams | 
Sarton Maen e BIG 14 N 
The Deva women while sleeping in their own 

temples are seeing in their dreams that terrible 

Raksasis, coming to them are cutting away their 

hair on their heads and are frightening them. 

viana seer gd at | 

Taal vd ayrat saci 15 Ul 

O Indra of the Devas! The inauspicious Si gns 
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like these and earthquakes and the falling of the 

meteors are taking place. The jackals come in the 
courtyard of houses at night and yell horrible 

heartrending sounds. 
wert a sent waka WS We | 
agep gA weet: 116 0 
Lizards are moving always in the rooms and the 

several limbs of our bodies are shaking and thus 
making very inauspicious signs. 

OUT SANT 

gfe tat rer: ara aaraa Gta: | 
geet Wag WES a wT 17 N 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing their words, Indra 

became very anxious and called Brhaspati, the 
Deva Guru, and asked him: 
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agi yraa hei sate EEM | 
Prad aq mdai ard ag 122 1 
Very violent sins and good deeds produce their 

effects very quickly. It is, therefore, highly 
incumbent on those that desire for their own 
welfare, to take up any work with great discretion. 
wmi af a d RA 1 
7 ga fä mt usa: 123 n 
It is never advisable to do any action that leads 

to the tormenting of others. Never do they find 
happiness who give pain to others. 

Pa Meh ASAT | 
WET UT Teal Teta, 24 1 
O Indra! You have committed Brahmahatya, 

under the influence of greed and delusion; now 
suddenly has appeared the fruit of that act. 

RASENE TAA: adlari VASA GAA: | 
afangar rrna naa à | zd wi a aai aga: n25 1 
SAAT re Ra MiA: TA: 18 1 agent a natr asgen aea | 
Indra spoke: O Brāhmaņa! Very inauspicious 

signs are being made visible; dreadful winds are 
blowing and stars are falling from the skies; what 
are all these? 

adash marma wat FIAT | 
aai AT 9 

O Intelligent One! You are very wise and versed 
in the Śāstras and the Guru of the Devas; you are 
Omniscient and know very well how to remedy the 
evils, 

Be wiht free gaan | 
Fara a Ag wer are feet Mt 20 0 
Therefore perform the rites by which enemies 

can be killed; do such as our miseries be all averted. 

gaanar 

Te AR aera ASE gat FTR. 
ATE gi grar fh wei ATMS 21 N 
Brhaspati said: “O Thousand eyed! What shall 

do? You have committed shortly a heinous crime; 

You killed that innocent Muni and so you have 

sared a very bad Karmic effect.” 

Tae artis Ren Ween MATRA: 126 u 
amha Guat wae: Weta | 
Bex vert giae gaia 27 n 
O King of the Suras! This Vrtra Asura is born 

invulnerable to all the Devas. That powerful 
indomitable Asura chief is now coming, mounted 
on a chariot, to kill you, surrounded by the other 

Danavas and taking with him the Vigvakarma- 
made divine arms and weapons equal to 

thunderbolt. He is coming like a second Kala, as it 

were to destroy the whole Universe. There is none 

in this Triloka, capable to kill him; and his death 

will not also take place. 

SHITE SATE Gate ATTA | 
Weal: HAT Bat Fars AMAT: 28 N 
While Brhaspati was thus speaking, a great 

tumultuous uproar rose at once. The Gandharvas, 
Kinnaras, Yaksas, Munis and other Immortals 
began to fly away from their quarters. 

aai Aeria: We aT: | 
Tm ASA NAATA: 29 N 
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SATA WaT Aaa AAMT | 
ama agga AA a ANR 30 Ul 
Watt a mi ae Hat aeut ARN, | 
foray amea AZT: YUT: 137 I 
Indra seeing the Devas flying away became very 

anxious and gave orders at once that all subservient 

to him must be ready at once for battle; they must 

go and call the Vasus, the Rudras, the twin A$vins, 

the Adityas, Pisa, Bhaga, Vayu, Kubera, Varuna, 

Yama and the other Devas to come there at once. 

The enemy is well nigh; so let all the Devas come 

on their Vimanas quickly there.” 

PANT AAT VAM ATA, | 
FAT Yale: ae WATT 32 M 
qai paa Rrit Prva | 
waa Prem: wd i ea aerated: 1133 UI 
Thus ordering, Indra mounted on the Airavata 

elephant and taking the Sura Guru in front started 

from his own temple. The other Devas mounted 

on their respective carriers and, firmly resolved to 

fight, started with all their arms and weapons. 

Gare Hades Pag: SATO: | 
haa T AAT N 34 N 
On the other hand, Vrtrāsura, surrounded by the 

Demons, came up to the beautiful mountain, 

adorned with trees, on the north side of the 

Mānasarovara Lake. 

udi amend wi SER l 
JASAN Uae a AA 35 Ul 
Indra, too, came there with Brhaspati in front 

and attended by all the other Devas to that 

mountain, north of the Manasa Lake and began to 
fight. 

uit Sangeet area: I 
Wael Ue gaan 36 ti 
A dreadful fight, then, ensued between Vrtra 

and Indra with clubs, swords. Parighas, Pagas, 
arrows, Saktis, Pargus and other weapons. 

Teneats: wiad: wim: 1 
MJA VAT AIA: PRA NTA, 137 N 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

The terrible fight lasted for full one hundred 

human years, terrifying to the self-controlled Rsis 

and all the human beings. 

aa CUCM IMU LC TIC | 
an: Wad ma ag: PRA 38 N 

Varuna first turned his back; then Vayu, then 

Yama, the Sun and Moon and then Indra fled from 

the battlefield. 

aA arag: Ven: Tel A Petar TTT | 
WARE Ca 139 tI 
garstt frat LUIGIES ES k Tarra | 
Word wre AEN fg: caret Fa HT 40 N 
car fafrisicat: ae Gat: Ca: | 

age tet: tart Ger EA TET: 47 N 

Seeing Indra and the other Devas flying away, 

Vrtrasura came to the hermitage and there bowed 

down to his father who looked very glad; and he 

said: “O Father! I have carried out your orders; 

Indra and all the other Devas are defeated in the 

battle; as elephants and deer fly away secing a lion, 

so the Devas all fled away to their respective 

abodes. 

yA: uR sA mAT: | 
wads maae AAAA, 42 0 

I have taken the Airavata, the best of elephants, 

away from Indra who fled away on foot. O 

Bhagavan! I have brought the elephant here. 

Kindly accept it. 

qR Har meagh tray, | 
SAT tee fees eather AAT, 43 N 

O Father! It is not advisable to kill a man who 
is terrified, therefore I did not kill them. Now kindly 

order anything else that I may fulfil your desires. 

Preia Pater: wel aaefa: sagr: | 
JAA aaa waste: Uefa: 144 Ul 
All the Devas fled away from the battle-field, 

very much tired and terrified; and what more o 

say than this that Indra, too, fled, leaving his 

elephant on the field.” 
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a Ue Tart 
gR GAA: Yom ALT ME Yetta: | 
gaara STIS HRT Mach HH SAAT 1 45 11 
Vyasa said: O King! Vi§vakarma became very 

First please the Creator of indomitable prowess, 
from whose womb has sprung all this Universe, 
and get, then, immortality from Him. Then kill that 
guilty Indra, my enemy, glad to hear his son’s words and said: “To-day I| at waft Ñ WA acct Trans | can rightly say that I have got my son and that my Weep Teo a rami Gea e N53 1 life is successful.” ara Tam: Wat PRCT: Tro ae: | aasi mAT: GA Wet TAT Se: | a feat ge ga rt oper eft 54 1 frat 8 at wrt seer ate carga 1461 O Son! My fecling of enmity due to the killing “O son! To-day you have sanctified me; my| of my son reigns always in my mind; I cannot go cares and worries are abated; my mind is also calm| to sleep peacefully nor do I get peace in any way. to see your wonderful prowess. The vicious Indra killed my son; O Vitra! What yy aera Ya fect tse Prem | more shall I say to you; I am merged in the ocean Wa: He Aaa Uae: RARER: 47 N of sorrows; save me,” 

O Child! Now hear attentively what I say. O Seat Sars 
highly intelligent One! Now carefully sit in your warenvel figaterct . EET 
steady posture (Sthirdsana) and practise Tapasya. AREA i TÈ Yet 55N Rare Aa cater: KiTA: | En ; ee D yasa said: O King! Thus hearing his father’s 

reget vaanii ATT RAR: 11.48 N words, Vrtrāsura became inflamed with anger and, Never trust anybody; Indra is now your enemys! setting his permission, set out gladly to practise a ready to find your faults and clever in sowing Tapasya. 
Issensions between you and your well-wishers. Tear Wat 1 TORT WTC eT TTA | ae ee 56 n 
CURT Sere: FATT PASTA 11 49. He then went to the Gandhamadana mountain 
O Son! Tapasya is not an ordinary things) and performed his bath in the holy and auspicious 

Lakşmī (prosperity) is obtained thereby; excellent river Mandākinī, and, preparing a Sthirāsana, took gdoms, increase of vigour, and victories in 
battles are obtained. aaa R ST ATTSATATATTTT: 1 

k saraaa en aaae: RRT N 57 
W mh JEN aera, 1150 1 He left off gradually taking his food, then sub- Therefore worship Hiranyagarbha and get| sisted on water only and remained engaged in eent boons from him; then kill this vicious Yoga; and, seated in Sthirāsana, meditated inces- ndra, guilty of the sin Brahmahatya. santly on Prajapati, the Creator of this Universe. 

Ha ct Act Ica Fee IAT | 
Teaser eat urease: 58 N 

carefully, The four-faced Brahma then will be 
eased and srant you your desired boon. 

Radi remmiin. 
WHS View ANTRA Ut $2 Ut 

Welle at + UAT: 1160 M 
Se RA FETT TER GARIAT: 11-3 11 
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Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Indra, on the other hand, knowing Vrtrasura 

engaged in tapasya, became very anxious and sent 

to him Gandharvas, Yaksas, Pannagas, Kinnaras, 

Vidyadharas, Apsaras and other Deva messengers, | not swerve a bit from his meditative state. 

all of unbounded vigour to create obstacles in his] Here ends the Third Chapter of the Sixth Book on the 

austerities. These Gandharvas and other Devas| defeat of the Deva army and on Vrtra’s tapasya in the 

Yonis, expert in exercising magical spells, tried] Mahapuranam Stimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

many ways and means and various gestures and 

postures to create disturbances in his penance; but 
that great ascetic Vitra, the son of ViSvakarma, did 

CHAPTER IV 

On the Defeat of the Devas by Vrtra 

Bae Sarat uA worst freer WoraTfseTg: 

fated maada: YT: | aai: GUT Ut AAT | 
Prog: aeia degen goatee U1 N Wares t Yaw wre weet 
Vyasa said: O King! The Suras that wanted to anska feta Aa: 6 N 

create hindrance in Vrtra’s tapasya, seeing him| Vyāsa said: O King! Hearing thus the clearly 

firmly resolved, became disappointed in the distinct nectar like sweet words of the Creator 

fulfilment of their objects and returned to their own Brahma, Vrtra shed tears of joy and suddenly stood 
abodes.” up. And going to him, bowed down gladly before 

m ater yor wen cient: | His feet, and, with folded hands, spoke to Him, 

TATA M | GaTReaTGde: 2 0 Who is desirous to grant him boons, in a tremulous 

BNC GEGIECI : ma | voice: 

e e Geren 3 Wat HET naka WSL 
Thus full one hundred years passed away. The Vest Mea Fy SAT | 

four-faced Brahma, the Gandsire of the Lokas,| Weatstta ma wate yad gaat 
came there mounted on his carrier the Swan, and at ware carer Stee MAL U7 Ut 

said: “O Vitra! Be happy; now quit your meditaion| “O Lord! To-day I have been fortunate to see 
and ask boon; I will grant you the boon that you} Thee who art generally seen with great difficulty; 

choose. and I have acquired thus the posts of all the Devas; 

THAT ASE GEISHA eat BAT Rn N, O Lotus-seated One! Ihave got an insatiable desire 

at aw ag à adtshreiedt wa nan burning within me. Thou art omniscient, Thou 

O Child! Your body has become very lean and| knowest everything; still I am speaking out my 
thin through your penance. I am now very pleased mind. 

to see your this very hard tapasyā. Welfare be to) 24s At wag ÈÌ fret 
you. Now ask the boon that you desire.” mienya A: | 

TEE TT 
RRi aenga naa: IS | 

j ; Tet O Lord! Grant that my death does not occur 
aret Garena seme: | y ith 

à 3 j with iron, wood, dry or wet substances or W? 

A SRLS bamboos or any other weapons and let my strene 
HAN ARANAN: I5 I e battle; and valour be increased very much in th 
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for, then, I will be unconquerable by all the Devas | plentifully good many people on the Śrāddha day 
with all their armies. (after his father’s death) and when he offers Pinda SIT Jaret at Gaya. Therefore, O Son! Keep my words and ; 

try to remove my sorrows. gat amid we wae maa | : 
afte Tes wd A Si wat wat 9 N Getter erari saree Safar: | = A ŠUT A UAA EET | ami feat at fea: agfa 17 0 afresh eet aera Jan Know this as certain that Trisira vanishes from sft ara at wen See gri WH I my mind. Trigira was very truthful, amiable and 

good-natured; he was an ascetic and foremost 
amongst the Vedic scholars. The wicked Indra 
killed my dear son without any offence.” 

Oat Sarat 

FR Wet ae: eat ga: mag: | 
ware me Pisin fader 78 n 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing the father’s words, 

that extremely Vrtrasura mounted on his chariot 
and quickly got out of his father’s house. 

wae g Olea: wet yi raat dar 12 WI Wiggs wea Teac | 
Tater tiseg Tera as Wek RG AT 1 ana yai a aan Haft: 19 UI 
wen tee Brat Sat WL n131 | The proud Asura, then, marched to the battle, 
Vrtra, too, became very glad on receiving his| accompanied with his vast army, to the sounding 

desired object, and returned to his own abode. The of the conchshells and war drums. 
highly intelligent Vrtra informed the father about] fretet Tanga: Peat Was | 
the boon granted to him; Vi§vakarma become very| ral Yew mA hE 120 N 
glad to hear it. He said, “O highly fortunate One!| Vprtra, versed in politics and morals, exhorted 
Let all bliss and good fortune come unto you; kill] his soldiers before marching and said : “To-day 
Indra, my greatest enemy. Go and kill the murderer} we will kill Indra and possess the kingdom of the 
of my son TriSira, the vicious Indra and return to| Immortals, freed of all enemies.” 
me. 

Net ret frayner: merer faari T | 
amit fofèr fagei YATRA AAT 114 N O King! Thus, accompained by his soldiers, 
Be victorious in the battle and became the Lord| and raising a tremendous war-cry terrifying to the 

ofall the Devas and remove my mental agony due} Devas, the Asura set out for battle. 
to the killing of my son. WANTS GUATS Ura: 1 
Whaat SANT WaT: ARAMA ART 122 UI 

Malar MAT Cae: 1 
: qa Ranae Aerie: 123 

Birra saat caterers tt 16 tt O Bharata! The King of the Devas, knowing 
A son becomes then really a son when he obeys that the: ASTA is quite at hand, became 
c commands of his father and when he feeds overwhelmed with terror and ordered at once the 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus prayed for, Brahma 
said to him smiling: “O Child! get up; I grant that 
your desired boon will always be fulfilled; now go 
to your own place Your death wo’nt occur with 
dry or wet substances or with stones or wood. I 
say this truly unto you.” Thus granting the boon, 
Brahma went to His Brahmaloka. 
Pry ta cea ga: tag A 11 1 
wee. gut dared uefa: | 
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Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

When Indra was thus devoured by Vrtra, the soldiers to be ready for the battle and called quickly 
Devas were overwhelmed with terror and cried out all the Lokapalas and sent them all for the battle. 

TAE ae: Fear HRAT: WATT: | frequently, with great distress: “O Indra! O Indra! 
TAM iY ga: Weeds: 24 i All the Devas became very dejected and grieved 

i suaa, | in their hearts to see Indra denuded of his armour 

Jamad: Het a AAN: 125 U 
The highly lustrous Indra, the tormentor of the 

foes, arrayed his troops in order. according to 

Grdhra Vyŭha (the method in which the vultures 

arrange themselves while flying) and stayed there. 

On the other hand Vrtra, the slayer of enemies, 

dashed unto that place with all swiftness. 

A dreadful fight then ensued between the Devas 

and Danavas; the two partics each, desirous to get 

victory over the other, fought awfully hard. 

and clothes in the belly of Vrtra and bowed down 

to Brhaspati and said: “O Indra of the Brahmanas! 
You are our best Guru; what are we to do now? 

Though the gods tried their best to save Indra, stil] 

Vrtra has devoured him. 

feat sean fer ae: wel Crete: | 
aR He frat Meat: NRA 33 U 
We are all powerless, what can we do without 

Indra? O Lord! Perform quickly magic spells 

(Abhicara process) which will lead to our Indra’s 

We Wet Fae AA sae GMT | liberation.” 

api eae: Was Wat Yay 26 ti qaae 
aaNet welt: mga: | fer adai gu: ra yanes Raana: | Wey: WEN sagen: ATÀ: 127 1 
When the blaze of the battle fire roseto avery high 

pitch, the Devas dropped with sorrow while the Asuras 

became excited with joy. The Devas and Danavas 
struck each other with Tomaras, Bhindipalas, axes, 

Paraśus, Patti$as, and various other weapons. 

wa Gg aim e Ae 1 
Yih WHE WEA Ga: me: 28 1 
TUTE HS ear RATA: TTA | weet forge cet api fergrAa 35 N 
yeas YANNA, 129 N Vyasa said: “O King! The Devas became very 
When the dreadful battle rose to a high pitch| anxious to see Indra in that plight and took all the 

causing horripilation, Vrtra became very angry and| ways and means carefully how he might be freed. 
suddenly caught hold of Indra and denuding him] Agia neraet gftsrent Ror 
of all clothes and armors swallowed him; he, then,| Wat Rina: wearqanedt aya F 36 N 
remembering his former enmity, became very glad| Then they created a state tending to cause yawn- 
and stayed there. ing, very powerful and irresistible and calculated 

PiaR aae RBR Rat: 34 N 
Brhaspati said: “ʻO Suras! The king of the gods 

is swallowed by Vrtra, he has been quite disabled; 

but Indra is living in his bowels; attempt therefore 

must be made that he comes out while living. 

ONT Sara 

liin: We Awa ANGA, | 

View TRAST GATT ACU Pete | to destroy one’s enemy. 
FEI: maai a west ggg: 30 1 Rare ett EATEN | 
BATA WS Veh rat ae AFA: | riai ira Prent acre: 37 N 
qea mgd fA: 31 N Vrtrāsura then yawned and his mouth got widely 
Teh dat fastste areh TE: W: | opened and extended. In the meanwhile Indra, the 
Vent mg Gaur wert Zaiat: 32 0 destroyer of one’s enemies strength, contracted all 
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his limbs and came out of the expanded mouth of gods), Ucc 
the Asura and fell down. 

qa: Wott hg gir whore 1 

ega Ot: We veh geet afna 33 1 
Since that time, this state of yawning has become 

prevalent amongst the beings. The Devas were all 
glad to soos thus come out. 

ad: Ro BE USICO Org I 

aad Meerut AE, 139 11 
When Indra thus got out, he fought again with 

Vrtra for 10,000 years (Ayuta years). The fight was 
very dreadful, causing horripilation. 

WHAT GU: Me Fart agate: 1 
qa aaia: det aaa N40 11 
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aiśrava, the best of horses, the heavenly 
cow, the giver of all desires, the Pārijāta tree, the 
Apsaras, and all other jewels of the Heavens. 
EEr: GU: et RrRgifa vifa: | 
FANY: URNE AETR, 1 47 It 
Ti gui ma aya nanfa: | 
menda Ya wre wile YRT: 148 N 
The Devas, on the other hand, deprived of their 

shares in sacrifices and driven away from their 
Heavens, suffered very much. Vrtrāsura became 
puffed up with vanity, when he got possession of 
the Heavens. Viśvakarmā, too, became very happy 
at that time and began to enjoy pleasures along 
with his son. 

On onc side all the Devas joined in the battle;  anizafed Xat YAN: We sat 1 on the other side, the pre-eminently powerful Vrtra, fe anteater una fae RT: 49 1 the son of ViSvakarma fought. WHY: Sheree We: IRANA: | wal cada Wh gat aag: 1 ARA Wore: Wat: Vita ETT I SO 1 TRAT RRN wer atta: 41 1 Gada nea PRN NEN | Feeae Were Gas Ae: WT T, | Amea FATA T MASA M57 A 
Eo h WITT 42 N O Bharata! The Devas, then, united with the 

HURT Wi Mel aT SATA: l Munis and they began to consult about their own 
Tet gaaat Amea EM 43 U welfare. When the Devas took Indra with them and 
When Vrtrasura got more and more energy in} went to Maha Deva in the Mount Kailāŝa and 

the battle, Indra became gradually dwindled and] bowed down to His feet very humbly and, with 
Was at last defeated. Indra became very much| folded hands, spoke thus: “O Deva of the Devas! 
grieved when he found himself defeated; the Devas | O Maha Deva! Thou art the Maheśvara and the also were very dejected to see this. Indra and the| unbounded Ocean of Mercy! We are defeated by 
other Devas quitted the battle-field and fled away. | Vrtrasura and we are very much terrified. 

Waitt stasdt rat een | "dd taut aa ta aciaar 1 
Qrats deta etats MA: 144 N fh mama: mA ale aed RATT: 1152 11 
Vrtrāsura too, quickly arrived and occupied the} Save us, O Sambhu! Thou dost good to all the Heavens. Vrtra began to enjoy by force the} beings; dost thou tell us, therefore, truly what are 

“avenly gardens and took the Airāvata elephant. | we to do now when that powerful Danava has 
walter eter freee | dispossessed us of our Heavens. 

TAT Pratt MARE awh AI N45 0 fer gat: ea TOT: LAE HET | 
sey: Uist worse Taw | PAC RICO OC ICEIM IMEC IC al ei Tet Tat Iw AJA F461 O MaheSa! Now dislodged, where are we to 
0 King! The Asura, the son of Tvasta, took] go? We are not finding any remedy by which our 

away all Vimanas (the self-moving chariot of] miseries can be destroyed. 
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Meret Ge YT SALT: AT GATE | 
aa wit Helftarh amaa 54 0 
O Bhŭta Bhavana! We are very much pained; 

helps us; O merciful One! That Vrtrasura has 

become intoxicated with vanity due to his being 

granted the boon. Therefore destroy him.” 

Bra sare 

Brahma with them and went to the abode of Hari, 
who protects all and is gracious to His devotees, 

ma Rai Sarees: TANA | 
et ya AA MGA 59 11 
They, then, began to chant Purusasiikta hymns 

to Him and thus they praised the God Hari, the 

Guru of this Universe. 

ENT pa: Frat ae Ta R: TAT | es ‘ear ite 
Heer Tae ot rea Ferrera ae NSS N a Ai eh Sankara said: “O Devas! We will keep Brahma 

in the front and let all of us go to the residence of 

Hari and there consult with Him how to destroy 

this unruly Vrtra. 

OWT OAT Actarahgrm: | 
mas eaters ageat wards: 56 i 
The Janardana Vasudeva is fully capable to do 

all actions. He is powerful, knower of pretexts, 

wot Heed a: MATT YLT: 167 N 
The Janardana Hari, the Lord of Kamali, then, 

appeared before them and, after showing his 

respect, addressed them thus: O Lord of the several 

Lokas! What have brought you all together with 

Brahma and Sankara hither? O best of Suras! 
Please tell me the reason of your coming here. 

highly intelligent, ocean of mercy, and fit to be UREE 
asked by all for protection. yR gar Ratri aaga warafery 1 
feat i adri tataa 1 Rerne: Ream: ma: Wea T N 62 U 
mema a ma adaa 57 0 a Agda merg Ta 

ASAA: 11-4 1 s 
Vyasa said: “O King! Thus hearing Hari’s 

words, the Devas could not reply anything; rather 

almost all of them remained with an anxious look 

with their hands folded, overwhelmed with cares. 

Here ends the Fourth Chapter of the Sixth Book on 

the efeat of the Devas by Vrtra in the Maha Puranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Without Him, the Deva of the Devas, no success 

is possible in any action. Therefore all of us ought 

to go there for the success in our undertaking. 

Se Sarat 

pict aaa ct et Gel View: AGIA: | 
YA: Net Sar: MV ACHAEA N 58 N 
Vyasa said: “O King! Thus settling their plan 

of action, Indra and other Devas took Sankara and 
Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER V 

On Praising the Devi 

Has Vyasa said: O King! Narayana, the Lord of 

wer Pera ten Wateratcerrater | Laksmi, and the knower of the essences of all 

EM psice ci ARAA uit subjects, seeing the Devas extremely attached p 

Roreara him and anxious, spoke to them thus: O Suras: 

i have 
fe Aam gat gig art AT: 1 y have you kept silent? Tell me ee is 

Wenaistt wearer aA aÀ 2 n all come, let it be good or bad, tell me; 

remove your miseries. 
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a By: statesmen to be appli i i pplied to friends and It 
aa ec = ait ae Beatie Tiends an specia y to 

3 aq varanet fer Geert YA: YA: 13 u TASS Ot STATS STAT ET 1 car Uo afia: Beat NN: sre: | Slat a imi aroma 9 n qd arena wait Aga we nay Brahma was worshipped by Vrtra with severe 
The Devas said: “O Lord! Is there any thing | aUsterities and He granted boons and it is due to unknown to you in this Triloki; You know) the influence of that favour that this Asura has 

everything; why then art Thou asking us again and] become so indomitable. 
again? In ancient times You in your Dwarf ata: wat Ta agaia: 1 
incarnation overspread the three worlds by Your weit aAa afi A me: RE: 1101 
three feet and thus bound the King Baliinhisown| 3 aeatser gi: wafear ATAU | 
premises and gave of sovereignty over the Devas) YA ammat gag tet: TUL 17 A to Indra. The more so that ViSvakarma created him from 
ard rated fro dena farfan: 1 the sacrificial fire; it is through all these causes awa: adami aatan usu that the Demon Vrtrasura, the conqueror of the 
O All Pervading One! It is You who deluded|©"°mies’ stronghold, has grown up so very 

the Daityas and procured nectar for the Devas, and| Powerful that he can hardly be conquered by any 
itis You who sent them to the house of Death. | Peins- y 
Therefore, O Lord! You are the one and only one TEN adiera aaa EREMAN [ thatis capable in warding off all the evils thatbefall| V TAI Wastes ma WH frae u 12 1 on the Devas. O Suras! First peace must be negotiated with 

him; then deceive him, otherwise the enemy will 
be very difficult to conquer. First entice him and 

T Aai Tau Agai gin, | bring him under control; then kill him. 
maa yagi Aa Are aaa u 6 Wer maar araa ana R 1 Thus hearing the Devas’ words, Visnu said: “O| fia a amaa HAST: Wait RY: 13 tt 

Suras! You need not fear; I know one remedy,| Now take the Rsis and Gandharvas with you 
approved by all, by which that Daityas might be| and go where the powerful enemy Vrtrasura is 
Killed So that you would be happy. I am now giving residing and make a treaty with him; thus he will 
itout to you, be conquered. 
Reet muti A aai Rana | HAVA: WHAM ASH ER, | 
Sam aca anit aa Set GAA aT 7 Ul Were SHRM VRS HATA: 14 N 
Your Welfare, your benefit must be looked at} Swear on oath and accede to the terms he 

Y me whether by the exercise of my intelligence | proposes and thus create faith in him; then cultivate or by Using my prowess, by wealth, by pretext or| friendship with him; lastly, when time will come, 
Y any other means whatsoever. kill that powerful enemy. 

: U rant: nfen N: 1 ami a migi ndà: ert | amar: wa gay fasted: ust RUE GETTER ATT ATE 1 15 N 
Four Means, viz., conciliation, gifts, sowing] © Suras! I will also enter, unseen by anybody, 
“ord, or Punishment are mentioned by the wise] into the excellent weapon of Indra, his thunderbolt 

Rasare 
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prayers and take Her shelter; the Yoga Maya, then, 

will help you. 

and will help him in due time. Wait till the period 

of his longevity expires; otherwise his death will 

never take place. ma Wat aà: aA GT: 1 
Teer: meier: naeg: | aar A AET sani amea 22 1 
JAN ag Raa pei AT: 116 N aang ua i Ra vent A | 

Riikaa ama ami gua: 11.23 0 

We too, worship that Devi, the Highest Prakrti, 

the Incarnate of pure Sattva Guna, Who grants 

success, bestows us all our desires, Who is Herself 

the object of desires, and Who is never realised by 
any except by those Yogis, self-controlled pure men. 
Asi at amea gira Re Tt | 
ARA ar a ARA eT 24 Ut 
Indra, too, will certainly be able to kill his enemy 

in battle if he worships Her; for the Maha Maya, 

the Creatrix of Delusion, will, when worshipped, 

deltide that Demon. 
AR aera ga: gae faak | 
Wearat miai we wet fees 25 N 
Thus deluded by Her Maya, Vrtrasura will easily 

be killed by him; there is no doubt in this, what 

more do you want than this that everything will be 

successfully accomplished when the Devi Ambika 

is propitiated and gets well pleased. 

menà afre | 
amaie UT niant 26 I 
She regulates the hearts of all and is the Cause 

of all causes. Without Her worship no one’s desires 

can be’expected to be accomplished. 

wet feast weft TT: | 
ami WOMENS Heise aha afer: 120 N Tere Marea: VAM AAT: 27 I 
I also deceived, before, Bali, with my dwarf| Therefore, O Best of Suras! Worship the 

body and again I deceived all the Demons by| Universal Mother, the Prakrti Devi with greatest 
showing myself as a beautiful woman; therefore| devotion and with greatest purity for the destructon 
to practise deceit with a strong deceitful enemy is| of your enemy. 
never considered a sin. nasi dart WA TETH, | 
Hear a Mead Sen: wash afgan: venkat Pret ngae 28 Ul 
Sele: fee: We et errati ra 21.1 See! In days of yore, I fought for five thousand 
Know this. O Devas! Now you all conjointly| years, dreadfully with the two Demons Madhu and 

worship the Devi Bhagavati with Mantras and} Kaitabha and then killed them. 

Now go to that Asura, with Gandharvas and 

Rsis and cunningly cultivate friendship between 

him and Indra, by conciliatory words; when he 

begins thus to put his confidence, then deceive 

him. I will enter hidden into the strong well- 
covered thunderbolt. 

TAT Tate rat AAT SAT WUT | 
gasi duceantth ute dora gar 17 N 
When Indra will come to know that the Demon 

has put complete faith in him, he will hurl his 
thunderbolt against him and thus the enemy will 
be killed and not otherwise. 

frani naar sry etreater a ate | 
Raae et Urs Seat Ng WET 18 N 
O Lord of the Devas! Do not consider for the 

present the act of treachery that you will commit: 
take my help and kill that wicked Demon with 
thunderbolt. 

AARTAS AUT PTAA UTA. | 
A Asa we Wat renda Wada: 19 11 
To practise hypocrisy with an hypocrite is not 

considered a sin; specially no powerful enemy can 
be killed only by the well known rules applicable 
to warriors, without any deceit. 

AAA AAA AE: FLT TAT | 
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HAT Aaa WAT Wee: aT | vet Welter DEGETE Sart at rat ech ok a mer et i29 i Paa fras mg aA nafi mi Asafa gasi aa ge pA sega: 130 il 
I worshipped, then, the Maha Maya, the Highest Prakrti; She was thus pleased and deluded the two Asuras; thus the two powerful Asuras puffed up 

with vanity were deluded and thus I could kill those 

U35 I 
O Thou, the Highest Reality! O Thou, the 

terrible Daityas under a pretext. RRt wae aden caret a aR BM: | Went aR: uyara areen: | w t à Rra were 37 u giia t TAA TT Therefore, O Suras! You, too, worship that raea BUTT 136 Highest Prakrti with the greatest devotion; She will| O Mother! Nothing is hidden from Thy then surely fulfill your desires.” 
wat terat mang, | 
Wart dian tat: Gear Sart a AT: 132 N 
Raia ent yearn | 

N33 u 
OKing! When the intelligent Visnu enlightened 

thus the Devas, they went to the top of the Mount 
Sumeru, adorned with the Mandara trees, 
remaining at a secluded place, recited slowly Her 
Mantrams and thus engaged in asceticism and 
meditation, began to chant hymns and praise that Universal Mother, the Holder of the world, the 
“mover of all worldly ailings and the Creatrix, 

€rvrix and Destructrix of the world and the 
estover of all desires to Her devotees. 

ate a wate wane ger 
Trg war ufeSaiss | 
HERG 

knowledge in the three worlds. Why art Thou 
taking no notice of us, that are being tormented by 
the Asuras! O Mother! Thou createst, preservest, 
and destroyest the three worlds; Brahma, Visnu, 
and Maheśa are created by Thy mere will and are 
doing all Thy works. 

O Mother! They are not independent; by the 
contraction of Thy eye-brows, they are directed 
and enjoy all the pleasures. The Mother protects 
her sons afflicted with various difficulties and 
dangers, even when they are found guilty of various 
offences. It is Thou that hast made this Tule; then 
why, O Merciful! Art Thou not protecting us who 
are quite innocent and whom Thou dost know as 
having taken refuge unto Thy lotus-feet. woreda 
T maiaa: react wut Aaa 1134 N afen fear fand i The Devas said: “O Devi! Be graciously pleased W merae get chet eT RT 

Ue madR fà gsr tae u ae distressed! We have taken refuge unto Thy| O Devi! If Thou thinkest that we forget Thee, h “feet, € have been defeated by Vrtrasura in} being too much attracted by the enjoyments that ttle We are very much oppressed and) Thou hast been pleased to confer unto us and Icteq, 
i 

therefore we are proper not to be looked upon with 
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us; for there is no other in the three worlds that can 
by his own force remove the sorrows and sufferings 
of the Devas. 

Thy merciful eyes, we would say that this is quite 

true; but, O Mother! Nowhere is seen such a feeling 

of a Mother to Her child; we are no doubt, objects 

of Thy mercy and favour always. aa gem aa alee weer Ter 

Ber a aise Saher aR Fert WAY Wig aat Sts | 

an fee sort festa Pret: | UOTE TATE Me: TATA 

nera fected: wera Aaaa wat Ay gE: 43 M 

TAIRA ae CaM Het TU39 N 

Besides there is no fault of us in this matter, O 

Mother! that we do not worship Thee and become 

immersed in sensual enjoyments; for Thy creation, 

the Moha (delusion) is very powerful and deludes 

us. O Mother! Thou art naturally Merciful! 

Knowing these, why art Thou not showing mercy 

unto us. 

ud rae safa reaR 
mR afer: frai | 

Behe Thee raat sat 
ga wet a aad AAA ara: 40 N 

O Devi! Thou hadst killed before in battle, for 

our sake, the powerful Daitya Chief MahiSasura, 

very terrible to all the beings. Then why art not 

Thou, O Mother! killing this dreadful Vrtrasura? 

O Mother! Though Thou hast shown favour 

towards Vrtra, now dost kill him soon, whose 

nature is cruel and tormenting to others. O Bhavani! 

Better dost Thou save him from sin by Thy holy 

arrows. Otherwise that vicious. Asura will surely 

enter into the hideous Hell. 

amas = fe fee farrefe gary 44 N 
It is for his welfare that Thou oughtest to kill 

him. Those that had been before enemies of the 

Gods, Thou didst purify them by weapons in the 

battle-field and hadst sent them to the Nandana 

Garden in the Heavens. O Thou, the Mercy 

personified! Was it not that Thou didst not save 

them from hell? Then why art not Thou killing this - 

MAT aag PEAT at A | Vrtrāsrua! 
qi an aR wet yai q At aring Ry wa Beat 7 
Aaga war + Aans 41 N mAn dea a: fase agfa: | 

O Mother! Thou hadst killed the two brother] aetaaftras sademrar 
Daityas, Sumbha and Nisumbha, extraordinarily 
powerful, and the other Daityas that followed 

them; O Thou, the embodiment of mercy! 

Similarly destroy now this deceitful strong 

Vrtrasura. O Mother! Delude this proud Asura so 

that he could not manifest, in the least, his power. 

wea uara agag ard: 

feramreinsntaag feta 45 U 
We know this for certain that the Asura is Thy 

enemy, not Thy servant; for that mischievous soul 

is giving us trouble. O Mother! How can he be 

Thy servant and devotee who torments the Devas 

that are always engaged in worshipping Thy lotus 
feet. O Mother! How can we perform Thy 

wantin wafers | worship? 
arash as gag ganim a: gi: Het a yoana ASA 

mrena ARRANT 42 1 garik na faida a | 
We are very much troubled by the Asuras and] eat aet a une UE 

overwhelmed with terror from them; Thou savest RT HAT aÀ HOTT: GT TA l 46 
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The flowers and other acticies used in worship Vyasa said: “O King! Thou worshipped by the 
al] are created by Thee; especially we and the Devās, the Devi Bhagavati appeared before them 
Mantras, in fact, everything is the manifestation| in a very beautiful form, thin, adorned with all 
of Thy power. Therefore, O Bhavani! We worship} ornaments. 
Thee by laying ourselves prostrate on Thy feet. HAE AC EUDE ERER ERI | 
Best Thou pleased. ukaange: 51u 
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agen fF aif T ; aama na la fe Her two hands holding a noose, and goad, and 
a is as à a T the other two hands making signs to discard all 

fear and ready to grant boons; Her loins very 
beautiful, girdled with a gold band with small bells 
pending and making sweet tinkling sounds; Her 
feet with anklets (ornaments) making sweet 
sonorous sounds with tiny tinkling bells. 

RAHA SM AET «1 
BE SC RES CIC CetCS CIC RG 52u 
Teftrrstteraren Vara 1 

magara n53 
ware y eaaa ga: Her voice was exceedingly sweet and lovely, 

Tai Agnea a gR 48 i Her forehead was adorned with the crescent of the 
Those that are great Sacrifices and know best| Moon and on Her head was glittering a diadem of 

the essence of the Vedas, even they when they offer jewels, Her lotus-face adorned with sweet soft 
oblations to the sacrifice, utter “Svāhā” that is| smiles and with Her three beauteous lotus-eyes 
cheering to the Devas and “Svadha” very consoling | looking like Indībaras Her body was of a red colour 
to the Pitrs; thus they always think of Thee (for| like the Parijata flowers and Her limbs were marked 
“Svaha and Svadha” are Thy names only). with red sandal-paste. 
Rerste arate wees wit Teta aiT | 

Sfarata fegrereant T, | vagal edt memen 154 11 
we wate fered gad, adyna deat: WT I 

POT qa watt paT Wes 11.49 N wast adadi a aaite uss N 

Aa arenae: 147 0 
‘Those men are blessed that worship with 

devotion Thy lotus feet for crossing this ocean of 

world. O Devi! Those Yogins that want final 

liberation and forsake therefore all attachments, 
vikaras and delusions, even they attain success then 
only when they meditate Thy lotus feet. 

a aR: nadaa at 
Tat denia uad fener steerer | 

O Mother! Thou art the retentive power and adaa Ueelert-aetaat | Memory. Thou art the beauty, Thou art the peace, Wold Aare Te eat TEAL 56 U Thou art the Buddhi (intellect) well know to clarify Wale Weal fee a: Gare Tay ATT | 
Men’s minds; and Thou art the prosperity and 
Wealth of all these three worlds. O Devi! Those 
that Worship Thee, Thou givest them, out of mercy, 
those Wealth in some way or other.” 

She was dressed in a red attire. The Devi looked 

well pleased, like an ocean of infinite mercy, 

wearing complete dress suited to happy interviews, 

the Creatrix of all this Cosmos, the Highest, the 

Se Sarat Knower of all, the Directrix of all, and the Great 
We Raat MS orem Msa | Upholder of all. She looked like an embodiment 

of the Truth of all Vedantas and the Incarnate of WERT wat wagi 150 | 
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ever Existence, Intelligence, Bliss, the Maha Devi ae Sara: 

Bhagavati Bhuvane$vari. The Devas all bowed wWaeyeray mad Aarme | 

down before Her standing in front of them. The) eafrentrfremit ngat gaa: 59 1 

Mother then spoke: “What business have you got sft MRAMA IJÀ TEKH Sefer} 

here? Speak to Me.” FIRSAT: 115 11 
eat Be: Vyasa said: “O King! That will be done”, Tedi Ri at EEIELGIGERECU N W570 Saying thus, the Devi departed then and there. The 

aa frat ate He ferent | Devas became very glad and returned respectively 
ager a aot Ste ea: Caer RY: 58 U to their abodes. 

The Devas said: “O Bhagavati! Vrtrasura is} Here ends the Fifth Chapter of the Sixth Book 
tormenting much the Devas; Bewitch him. O Devi! on the praising of the Devi by the Devas in 
Do such as he can trust the Devas; and impart then Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 

strength on our weapons such as he can be killed.”| by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER VI 

On Vrtrasura Slain 

ae SaTet Lokas! You have now established your dominion 
Wa wrote ear suas; adler: | in all the places over this whole Universe; but your 

Wy: Aa A AH GATS | enmity with Indra is the only cause to interrupt 
Gye d dt aada asta uit you in your happiness; there is no doubt in this. 
aeiia ciara Me ATT | gaiga wnt agian wz 1 
wees s A Gay: et ae: 2 N a ed eather eget a anh wee AT NS HI 
Secnratetitegarel Aah TATE, | Ue aiak farmed watdsits ster. 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus getting the boons gaden: weit cateneg Tete 6 tl 

from the Devi, the Devas and the Rsis blazing with Rea a ust: dal: WAAR: | 
their asceticism, all united and consulted with each) This enmity has increased much the anxiety of 
other; then they went to the excellent ASrama of you both and therefore has grown very painful. 

Vrtra. There they saw Vytra in a sitting posture Neither you nor Indra can go to sleep peacefully, 
and with his own Tejas (fiery spirit in him) as if there is always that fear hanging on you both, on 
ready to burn the three worlds and to devour all account of that enmity. And, see! A long long while 
the Devas.The Rsis, then, spoke to Vrtra the sweet has passed away since the last battle was fought 
words full of sentiments for the serving of the between you two; yet all the Devas, Asuras, men 
Devas’ ends, according to the principle of and other subjects, are feeling a sense of oppression » 
conciliation. 

and pain. 

a ag: Water Ge Me gre Fata Rete: 7 U 
aA aa wera ademas 113 11 q Ya pde varie farts: | 
eared aian nenia fect | In this world happiness is the only thing to be 
Wea wa at ong wheat 14 tt sought for and pain is to be avoided; this is the 
“O highly ae Vrtra! Terrific to all the] eternal state of things. Never does that man who 
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practises enmity with another, get happiness; this 
has been ascertained by the wise. 

597 
arrows and who allow their carcasses being 
devoured by the crows and jackals, then no man, dama: RARA a uE: is n even of dull understanding, will like this, what to A TARA giaa | speak of intelligent persons! gente a Aa fh ga: wt: 119 1 Wet Wag tga we ee ens n ge Reana Part area | TATA YE chante Pe | It is only those brave warriors, that found taste Therefore, O Vitra! Let everlasting peace and in warfare, that approve of battles; but the wise friendship be established between you and Indra; that are expert in amorous enjoyments do not like} both of you in that case will derive everlasting battle as destroying the sensual enjoyments: they| peace and happiness. 

do not like fighting with flowers even; what to say) aa a mam: ae Werte Pista 176 N with sharpened arrows! In a battle, the victoryis| qwrantuftreaa: Viet AISA ATT | doubtful but the shooting of arrows is certain. Moreover if the enmity between you terminates 
andai fast war weasel 10 0 from this instant, then we, the asceties and daeina ace a gai nare | Gandharvas will, no doubt, be able to remain in This world is dependent on Fate (Daiva, i. e.| our own respective Aśrams with great comfort. dependent on the cosmic rulers or deities or Devas| dat gaat adm RRN 17 0 

of the Universe), so is victory or defeat. derd gaa: wel meral: RATAT: | 
TAST AA AA E gat Ta N17 N O Powerful Hero! Owing to incessant wars eater mai dat Gea | between you and Indra, the Munis, Gandharvas, 
So knowing this, one ought never to fight. | Kinnaras and beings are all day and night, suffering 

Bathing in proper time, taking food and sleeping] very much. 
in fixed times and having a chaste serving wife, Waa Mecca MARTY AAT Ul 18 I 
these are the means towards happiness in this) yaara a yma weed We feat | 
world. For the happiness of all peace loving persons, 
fe 7d Gert: det arg rast 12 1 we, the Munis, the residents of the forest, earnestly 
URRA © aas STATS l desire that there be formed friendship between you 
While in warfares, shooting terrible arrows and| two. We desire that you, Indra and all the Jivas get 

Striking with fierce axes take place; what happiness happiness. 
can there possible exist? Rather the enemy finds HEAR aa GA Yaa: WTA 119 0 Pleasure there, mi anasa AeA Fret: A 
Ware meniyam epen, n13 O Vrtra! We stand as mediators in this treaty 
t ai ne Freteny | between you and Indra; we will make each party 
There is a Saying that death in battles leads one| swear on oath and thus make it conducive to the 

to Heaven, but this is merely an enticing statement, | happiness of both. 
"citing one to war! Really itis fruitless. WARES MTA HAM AAT TATA: 120 N 

W wai great TMAR: 14 1 fart A Righ nR g ara | 
vanniga at ar ato mae: l Indra will now swear on oath before you on the 
Supposing that happiness comes ultimately to] terms that you will dictate and thus will make your 
Ose who pain their bodies by being shot with} heart cheerful. 
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AAMT ET TA Mest a featat: M21 

AU AUHIet AA: Wert AAT | 

Know this verily that this earth stands on Truth, 

the sun rises for the sake of Truth, the winds blow 

all along for Truth and the boundless ocean never 

oversteps its limit for Truth. 

sami naiai Weta A Weir 22 U 
TAI HSI at Aaa AISA | 

Tra VAAIST Merete: TENA II 23 I 
ganai ddan ard ni Tees | 
Therefore let your friendship, be established on 

Truth. Thus tied together by bonds of friendship 

let you two sleep, play, make sports in water and 

sit together happily. 

SI Sava: 

maiaa grat agarat AR: 24 N 
aagi Waa À Aare: | 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing the Maharsi’s 

words, the highly intelligent Vrtra began to say: 

“O Rsis! You are possessed with knowledge and 

many other qualifications and you are ascetics; you 

are therefore to be respected by me. 

Wari ra: sete as Premera YerT N25 N 
UR: YS A AIAR, | 
You are the Munis and therefore you never 

speak anywhere falsehood; your conduct is good 

and you practise rites and ceremonies; you are 

calm; therefore you do not know the causes of 

pretexts. 

GAA VS RA Agh A maa 126 i 
Pretest Ae cadet wet afer Ter | 
The intelligent should never cultivate friendship 

with a knave, licentious persons who is of 

understanding, an infamous, and a shameless 

person, specially if he be an enemy. 

Reisi grant Teel Ie: Bs: 127 1 
q aang aie: uddetast wt | 
This vicious Indra is shameless, deceitful, 

licentious, and the killer of a Brahmana, therefore 
no faith can ever be placed on such persons. 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Vast Aym: Wa A REACT: Tat u28 M 
sag Raa R AT, | 
You are saints -and added with all good 

qualifications; therefore your minds never play in 

the mischievous thoughts of others; it is because 

your heart is calm and quiet that you cannot 

understand the minds of the deceitful and 
treacherous; therefore you ought never to stand as 

mediators between any two persons. 

YTA ag: 

WY: HAST AT A A APART T 129 N 
He Hen He: meangana AT: | 
Ramana ate a Faery 30 N 
ga a ma Ht aaae: | 
Prephrcterdgat quart a Pepi: 31 N 
tamaka Aa adepan 1 
ane gfe ade Gar a safe gory 32 N 
Bala UAE Ue: ATA: fener | 
The Munis said: “O King! All the creatures 

certainly enjoy the fruits of their Karmas, whether 

good or bad; how then, can persons, of perverted 

intellect, obtain peace when they do mischief to 

others. The treacherous persons certainly go to hell 

and suffer miseries always. The slayers of 

Brahmanas and the drunkards may get liberation; 

but never the faithless and those who go against 

their friends get off free; these will have to suffer 

undoubtedly in the hells. Therefore, O Knower of 

all things! Give out clearly what is going on exactly 

in your mind and the exact terms that you want; 

and the treaty will be made between you and Indra 

exactly according to those terms. 

qa sate 

AYA TANT AVA AS TROT 1 33 Ul 
a aso meant a fear fron Aa a | 

meat de fear: enea WE ead: 34 
Wea À tered Ahr: h Me AAT | 
Vrtra said: “O highly fortunate Munis! 1 a 

enter into a treaty of peace with Indra only 0” 
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condition that Indra with all the other Devas wil] 
not kill me in day or in night with any dry or liquid 
substance or with wood, stone, or thunderbolt and 
on no other terms. 

Oe TAT 

mated Wal gaea aed: 135 11 
wad MAAR Bay | 
sash mA Mea RAER: 1136 N 
MATT mah Scar giai aae feet | 
TA cater freemen 137 N 
aya aaah meN: | 
Vyasa said: “O King! The Rsis then gladly 

accepted his word and brought Indra and recited 
to him the terms of the treaty of peace. Indra, then, 
swore, on oath, before the Munis with Fire as the 
Witness that he would comply with the terms of 
the treaty and was thus freed from his heavy 
thoughts and felt that he had been rid of a fever. 
Vrtra, then, relied on Indra’s words, became his 
friend, and began to live, play and enjoy with him. 
aai wet RTE 38 N 
mage hai frag 1 
Wa ga a tert ga: wafeditstad 139 N 
wasi aerated Agua | 
tured agaaa g 40 
They felt pleasure by their union and began to 

roam some times in the Nandana Garden, 
‘Sometimes in the Gandha Madana, sometimes on 
the shores of oceans. Vrtra was very much 
delighted when they were thus united in friendship; 
but Indra watched him to find his faults; thus 
Sometime passed. 

Wt Rae ae: aR | 
feared wet ura aa: PRSTEN 141 N 
Wt aR waht wae FA | 
DS mirasa iT, 42 N 
A few years passed away after the treaty had 

been concluded. And the straight-forward Vrtra 
egan to place very much confidence on Indra; but 

Indra meditated on the means how to kill him. 
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wasnt gi we faaet eae | 
TA A Feat g À aai RTA 43 
T RAI mda: padt FiA | 
m Grae MAIR: ut: 1144 1 
Tita Bod: Ug ahaa: | 
manie: a gfe: Ue: 145 I 
Tara reat wraret Wertfad: l 

One day Viśvakarmā, knowing that his son 
Vrtrasura placed implicit confidence on Indra, 
called his son and said: “O my son Vrtra! Hear 
my good words, See, it is never advisable to trust 
anybody with whom there has arisen once the 
enmity. Indra is your greatest enemy; he always 
intends evil to you; therefore do-not trust him any 
more. Indra is never to be trusted, who is always 
covetous, inimical, rejoicing at others’ sufferings, 
licentious and addicted to others’ wives: vicious, 
deceitful, finding faults with others, always jealous, 

a juggler, and puffed up with vanity. 

a: Wavatat giidi went F146 N 
WARS: Wath: hE: | 

O Child! What more shall I say than this fact 

that villain, without fearing sin, easily entered into 

the womb of his mother and cut the crying child in 

the womb into seven pieces and then each seventh 

part again into seven parts, thus altogether into 

forty-nine parts. 

WEA a ent A RAA 47 N 
HATTA I sal YA: UA Veneer: | 
Therefore O my son! He is never to be trusted 

on any account. He who is always addicted to 

vicious never feels shame in perpetrating again 

another crime.” 

ae Sart 

wa yatta: fiat aategdad: 48 M 
q gu wal qa steam: feat | 
E AANA AIT 49 Ul 
Meat SHA YRiscta erent 1 
We: WIT AAT Aart ARIAART 150 N 
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dead ade tar a aN T T I 
gasi Ha Sel Serta A AMT: 157 N 
Vyasa said: O King! Vrtra’s death time drew 

nigh; hence he could not take his father’s words as 

auspicious, though he was warned by his father in 

words full of meaning. One day, in the evening 

time, at a very inauspicious dreadful moment, Indra 

saw Vrtra on the shore of an ocean and began to 

think of the boon granted by Brahmi to the Asura 

thus: “Now this is the terrible evening time; this 

cannot be called day nor can it be called night, and 

this demon is also here alone in this solitary place; 

itis advisable therefore to effect his death by force, 

there is no doubt in this. 

Tarat fers ST AMT: MATA: 1 
ued frend ater Wee Bitter 152 1 
TART MAAA: YMA: | 
aan faradt Rat wars: 153 Ul 
Pat Gg Vey wat gaat Whe 1 
gia afar water eet eat RG TT 54 0 
ast aden wdeds qaim | 
ule ga 7 eae asia Wea 55 N 
a stat an Ti ead Rp, | 

the waters of the ocean as big as a mountain; 
thinking that foam not to be dry nor wet and 
considering that foam not to be any weapon, he 
easily took that foam and instantly remembered 
with a heartful devotion the Highest Force 
BhuvaneSvari, On Her remembrance, the 
Bhagavati infused Her part into that foam and the 
thounderbolt, instilled with the force of Narayana, 
was covered, too, by that foam. 

Wear Froarengy aea Fara: | 
anmaq weet aya Pred wet 60 n 
RMIT ma eqatatetea: | 
Indra, then, hurled the thunderbolt covered with 

foam on Vrtra; and the Demon, thus struck, 
instantly fell down like a mountain. When 
Vrtrasura was thus killed, Indra became very glad; 
the Rsis began to praise him with various hymns. 

zag WES atta: We ad: 61 I 
cat ipae aaa RY: | 
meam dat Aaaa n62 u 
en è: mg: | 
qnn aft aE AA: 163 N 
freret ngei gati ap: waste frekt: | 

Thus arguing in his mind, Indra remembered] qang zai stadt FATT, 64 U 
the Undecaying Soul Hari. Bhagavan, the Best of Indra, then, with all the other Devas worshipped 
Purusas came there, unseen by anybody, and] the Devi, through Whose Grace the enemy had 
entered into the thunderbolt; Indra quickly collected| been killed and they praised Her with various 
himself to kill Vrtrasura; but he thought how he! hymns. The image of the Bhagavati, the Supreme 
could slay this Demon, unconquerable in the battle;| Sakti was built of ruby and installed in the Nandana 
and if he did not slay his enemy then by deceit, Garden. O King! Since then all the Devas used to 
then his enemy would continue to live, and it would worship the Devi thrice a day, morning, midday 
be possible for him to get his own welfare. and evening and since then the Sri Devi became 

aui tt aasaran wed 156 I the tutelary deity of the Gods. 
mi Yeats eset TT ores aN | | Raads Gears area: 
arai Gort er Brant SMe fenet eT 1 57 tt SATE mA ga aag ies ll 
TRE Sith U AEA AeA OAT Gr: l waat a Prat i 
RAMA Tel Set taigi Tht TTT IN 58 N et aaea agga: 1166 N 
GEJ GEL iel i aan nig, l Indra worshipped then Visnu also, the Highest 
bauco NEJ hagi ki a wit n59 u of the Gods. When the terrible powerful Vrtrasut# 
While he was thus thinking, he saw the foam of was killed, the auspicious wind began to blow 
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l him suddenly and itis, for this reason, that the Devi, the Goddess of the world, is known in the three worlds as “Vrtranihantri,” the slayer of Vitra. But at the first Sight Indra killed him by means of the foam; hence the people Say that Vitra was killed by Indra. 
Here ends the Sixth Chapter of the Sixth Book 
on the slaying of Vrtrasura in the Mahapuranam Stimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

wenn PEATE MRT Et TET 168 N 
oer ARAE TR Tex} 

FONE 116 1 
Vrtrasura was deluded by the Maya of 

Bhagavati, and Her force entered into the foam; 

CHAPTER VII 
On Indra’s Disguise in the Manasa Lake 

eae sare 

aa tufted gear frontage eet | 
FART MHA TT Sed VALI N 
FAR. eee aafia aa: | 

raars get unt aceea, | 
ast niaga Aaret uta: aaa 7 N 
Visnu, too, committed the sin, though he had 

Sattva Guna in preponderance, when he entered 
into the thunderbolt and thus helped Indra in killing 
Vitra. 

and returned to his Heavens, 
wed erated fut 12 u Reamer: act Ut aae afaa: fret 

Ire ger wre: Prea a wT U3 i ae Tees fana | 
+ Wyle AIRTER: 14 N T i: mot a aag | The Munis, too, became very anxious and| Rm gR wefan Sot ATT Us i thought what great sin they have committed in| ga Wi: uqata arda Pert Tet 1 Cheating Vrtrāsura. It is the company of Indra that} yama qttasr at Prti ggi ng u Me wade their name “Munis” as meaningless, The) afani varet it adai eani rch 1 

aafe anad atsi ngaa 10 1 
Itseems that henceforth the people, when selfish, 

wont hesitate of commit afterwards any sinful act 
when they will see that Bhagavan Visnu could have 
done, in concert with Indra, such a Vicious thing. 
Of the four virtues Dharma, Artha, Kama, and 
Moksa, Dharma and Moksa are very rare in the 

Unis thought thus: “Oh! Vrtra on our words 
trusted Indra and we have thus turned out to-day ttors in company with that traitor Indra. 
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three worlds. Artha (wealth) and Kama (desires) 

are everywhere recommended as excellent and 

therefore held very dear; Dharma is now merely in 

name and is the cause of the vanity of the Pandits 

(no one now really practises Dharma with 

devotion). 

yis wee Heat YA: YA: | 
T: Cara Ferree BELT: 11 N 
Thus arguing, the Munis became very much 

afflicted in their minds and went back to their own 

hermitages respectively, broken-hearted and 

absent-minded. 
raat g Ped geet ya ANT | 
wig gadi Aam: 12 0 
O Bharata! Hearing of the death of his son by 

Indra, ViSvakarma wept very much and he become 

disgusted very much with the affairs of the world. 

Gare aerate Tear Stat TAT A | 
dean ora faftracancifrary i 13 1 
He went to the place where lay his son Vrtra 

and became pained very much to see him that state; 

and he performed his cremation and other funeral 

obsequies according to the prescribed rules. 

marse Meret rar Frat AAEN, | 
Ves a Nad: unos freer 014 N 
aa À Pred: Ya: wees MASI | 3 
qA mg a AR aa 5 N 
He then bathed, performed his Tarpanam (peace- 

offering) and funeral ceremonies due to a person 

in the first year of his death. Then his heart became 

afflicted with sorrow and he cursed the vicious 

Indra saying that as Indra had killed his son, 

enticing him by falsely swearing on oath, so Indra, 

in his turn would suffer a heavier suffering, to be 

inflicted by Vidhi (the Great Creator of Universe). 

Bier wean lent raer ATTA: | 
Wi: Aranea AUT YR 16 Ul 
O King! Thus cursing Indra, Vi§vakarma, very 

much afflicted due to the loss of his son, went to 

the top of the Mountain Meru and began to practise 
a hard tapasya. 

Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

WAST Sat 

TA TAS AMSA HAASE s 
ge a ga A afe frame 117 0 
Janamejaya said: O Grandsire! First tell me 

what happiness or pain did Indra derive by killing 

Vrtra, the son of Tvasta. 

Cae Sart 

fe ya meni dee: HAE | 
TAINS Viet Get HH YAMIN 118 1 
agdas ari ar ag ot HT | 
adda fe Ami agargurge: 19 U 
mA nRa Eko JIRA t 
yitsa ue A: Wert: MATEA 20 N 
Vyāsa said: O fortunate One! What are you 

asking? and what is the nature of your doubt? The 

fruit of one’s Karma is certainly to be enjoyed, 

whether it be auspicious or inauspicious. Be he 

weak or strong. Be he a Deva, an Asura or a human 

being, everyone in fact, will have to suffer for one’s 

Karma, good or bad, to its full extent, whether it 

be done a little or too much. See! It was Visnu 

that gave advise to Indra and entered into his 

thunderbolt and helped him when Indra was ready 

to kill Vrtra; but when there had been Indra’s 

difficult time, Visnu did not help Indra in any way. 

a arate ASET: wee | 
Waa wat: Wa: sR 21 N 
aa agai me a aster a,l 
Reet n aa arat rr ATS A RAT: U 22 N 
Aa arshe fist ar yada TAE: | 
Therefore, O King! It is clear that when one ’s 

time is favourable, everybody turns out friends; 

but when Fate turns adverse, nobody is seen to 

come forward to help. When Fate is against 
anybody, one’s father, mother, wife or brother: 

servant, friend or one’s own son becomes quite 

incapable to help anybody. 

TRARA wet Set a Rts AR Marta | 23 I 
viar UT YUE helt ate AAT | 
ga Real Ten: Wes Prete: reaR: 1124 N 
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gei fram: wel aega: | 
The man, who does good or bad acts, suffers 

for his deeds. When Vrtra was killed, everyone 
went back to their respective homes; but Indra, the} O King! Fie on that man’s life that is blamed Lord of Saci, became very much deprived of his| everywhere! Fie on that man whose fame has been energy and brilliancy due to the sin of his killing a| marred amongst the people. Such a person becomes Brahmin; all the Devas, then, blamed him as a laughed at by his enemies, when seen by them on Brahmaghataka (the killer of a Brahmin). the way. The royal saint Indradyumna (Rajarsi) was BAT MAA Ae SrA aT: GEN 25 n made to get down, though sinless, from Heavens fratata gaaei ott Perera | when his good deeds expired. They talked further that no other body would Sat RR a UTS | 

TAn te gat anf: wea: Rae i 33 ul 

603 
Sea aititeet Seh freaca aroha 1 310 aa ara eg: E a 
Fag Tek: Ulett: attiderang 132 1 

oath that he would be a friend to Vrtra. 
Aeri wart merai wart 126 N 
Weise we wer ARRA | 
fi get geai m omer Perera 127 11 
wt oes faski Pfr went 1 
GEPI n R 

Heavens for his very little fault and had to pass 
eighteen Yugas in the form of a crab. 
T: ahei w gera g 

W340 
What more can be said than the fact that even igi chr we 28 n the Bhagavan Acyut Hari had to take several O King! Everywhere then there was this gossip| incarnations in the wombs of boar, crocodile, etc., in the assemblages of the gods, in their gardens, at| out of the curse froma Brahmin, due to his cutting the meetings of the Gandharvas that Indra had| off the head of the wife of Bhrgu. deceived Vitra who had relied on him, onthe words} senmara ia wey | of the Munis and then killed him by pretext, and Rega aa year area RR 13.5 11 *© had done, indeed, a horrible crime. Indra had Ta: fanat Sete AR eget A | now forsaken the eternal proofs of the Vedas; and ws aag Maei ay 36 u he had become a Bauddha; therefore he could have) g4 € maart yada ae | 
Though omnipresent, yet he had to take the 

appearance of a dwarf and had to beg from the 
King Bali’s palace. What more troubles and 

Rr rh eR arsa aesa Pari miseries than this can be inflicted on those that 
i had sinned viciously. O Ornament of Bharata! 

NAET: erT: ATERT I 30 N ; Wess fren: TARNE: | Ramacandra, too, had to experience, due to the 
No other body, save Visnu and Indra, couldhave|}curse of Bhrgu, terrible miseries on the 
ted contrary to their words, as clearly evidenced} bereavement of Sita Devi. 

Th © manner in which Vrtra had been killed. piti ME MA HERAT U37 N 
“Se remarks, similer to those mentioned above,| Trae ma NRA ad | 

“came everywhere current and Indra heard all of] Similarly Indra, too, for his sin of killing a em, tending to his own disgrace Brāhmin, was so much terrified that he could not 

easily killed Vrtra, 
ea ren: wgehat rans PANT | 
at ae aat ara fetter 129 1 
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get his healthy condition though he remained in} What more can I say than this that the beautiful 
his own house, endowed with all sorts of prosperity| Lady like you, most beautiful amidst the three 
and wealth. worlds, and other beautiful ladies, the Heavenly 
AeA i wand gear ware array 38 Ul cow, the Mandira tree (one of the five trees of the 
Raad ware weds retary | celestial region), the Parijaita trees (the flower tree), 
fee raiser aS A gR ater Rg: 39 M the Santana tree, the Kalpa tree (yielding all desires) 
Seeing, then, Indra lustreless, knowledgeless,| and the Haricandana (saffron tree) and others 

almost void of consciousness, and overwhelmed) cannot give pleasure to me. What to do, where to 
with fear, his wife Saci, the daughter of Puloma, go, so that I get happiness, O Beloved! This 
spoke to him thus: “O Lord! Your dreadful enemy | thought makes me uneasy. And so I am not able to 
has been killed; why are you, then, sighing so} get happiness in my own thought. 
much, being afflicted with so much terror? O Lord! It Sarat 
You have arsavyed your enemy; then why are you yea i view: frat RARR 45 N so much anxious? Pritt mema ma at ITA, | a fim adt carat Wet NEA | Ware gats mad: fT: N46 1 era ARN Pe MAME TAT N 40 N i aR EIEN 
Arash eaog feia a | x z ie Wires TAY AEA FA: 147 0 

STRAT UaT Sheers faafaa: | 
Wet: WHE Bax wenna 4s i 
KESUSU KES IES E: CIGIS IES E Ka 
Vyāsa said: Thus speaking to his most distressed 

wife, Indra got out of his house and went to the 

exceedingly beautiful lake, named Mānasarovara. 

Indra there entered into the tubular stalk of the lotus, 

his body becoming very lean and thin out of the 

fear and sorrow. Nobody could recognise him as 

he was overpowered by his terrible sin. He then 

began to behave himself, as regards fooding and 
enjoying, like a snake; and he became overelmed 

with thought, helpless, and his organs were out of 

order. He remained hidden in the water. 

When Indra, the king of the Devas, thus fled 
away out of the fear of his Brahmahatyā sin, the 

other Devas became very anxious; everywhere. 
Various evil signs manifested themselves. 

meme: Riera aaia 49 N 
amh ë madang: 
The Rsis, Siddhas and Gandharvas were Very 

much panic-stricken, as various disturbance 4” 

Why are you then so much remorseful and 

drawing such deep heavy sighs like an ordinary 
man? I am not seeing any other powerful enemy 
of yours; then, why do you look so anxious and 
bowed down with cares, as if you look quite 
unconscious. 

Fx sara 

Aiea erase A Mifert YS AAT 41 N 
wees fast wat Te 1 
a det gamt aad AWE T 42 11 
Indra said: “O Devi! True that I have no other 

powerful enemy, yet I do not find peace nor any 
happiness. I fear for the sin Brahmahatya in my 
house. O Devi! This Nandana Garden, the city of 
Kubera, the lord of riches, this nectar forest, the 
sweet music of the Gandharvas, the beautiful dance 
of the Apsaras, all these now do not give the least 
pleasure to me. 

marati tar tet gan YA: | 
Feet GGT ANT aT Gee: 43 N 
a aa ameger gA: yara: ı 
Ti att aa e aa ent a TA N 44 M 
ge fian: ard a a ganaf | 
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violent symptoms covered all over the world 
without any king. 

Grains began to grow very scanty, due to want ofrains; the streams were almost dry and very little water was there in tanks. wa eee MI AN ARTAN S11 fare agi ag: Nh ud Rara: l 

In such a state of anarchism, all the inhabitants nowdesiring you; he became angry and told us to 

consulted and intalled the king Nahusa in the place | him Indra and are therefore under him; what shall 
we do now under these circumstances? Hore Eat WaT ts ETT ML 52 A Taa gat eet eaae = | aya fara: usage: | W at agaia wut Ta 160 1 O King! Nahusa, though virtuous, came, under] Saci, the wife of Indra, hearing their words, the sway of Rajoguna, influenced by lust and thus} became absent-minded and spoke to Brhaspati, he got very much addicted to worldly enjoyments. | thus: “O Brahmana! I now take refuge unto you.” : ANT W553 u 

aaia sent at a Ufa: | 
He began to amuse himself in the Garden of 

Paradise, surrounded by the Apsaras or celestial 
nymphs. One day he heard of the excellent 
qualifications of Saci Devi, the wife of Indra, and 
desired to acquire her. 
aire aai aero at Reet t4 1 

genar 

a Set a Afè age 1 
Tai SRG GI r EMP ATTA 6 1 
WUT aT at sare aera: | 
WOU teh ait Maange | 
TAT er VEST aT reat cat HATE 1 62 N 

ait Adma mga wera) 
TARSAT: 117 11 

l igam: wel: alse ara | Brhaspati said: “O Devi! Do not be afraid of Bement arate egret SS Nahusa; he has been deluded by Moha. O Child! | Bet Sam miart weer Bree: | wo'nt forsake the eternal religion and thus I wo’nt z hen he spoke to the Rsis: The Devas and you, 
United, have installed me in the office of Indra; but 
Why does not the Indrani, (the wife of Indra) come 
p “© so long? If you want to do what I like, then 
Wickly bring Saci here before me for my 
Satification, i 

Sefise tart sterat a waa: 5611 
PDY welt wet farer PATA | 
ae now Indra and therefore the god of the 

Qui ws and all the worlds; therefore bring to-day 
asy Indrāņī to my house. 

give you over to the hands of Nahusa. No doubt 
that wretch suffers the severest torments in Hell to 
the end of Pralaya (the Great Dissolution) who quits 
and hands over the distressed person under one’s 
refuge to another. O Good One! Be comfortable: I 
will never forsake you.” 

Here ends the Seventh Chapter of the Sixth 
Book on Indra’s living in disguise in the 

Manas Lake in the Mahapuranam 
Stimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

On Saci’s Praising the Devi 

eed Sart 

gaa Arar A MTT WAT | 
qau mamei ANI N 

i så wet feat! 

Bea YS Yel aR War ye U2 N 

Vyasa said: O King! Hearing that the wife of 

Indra had taken refuge under Brhaspati, the King 

Nahusa became very angry with Brhaspati and 

spoke to the Devas: “O Devas! [hear that the stupid 

son of Angirasa has given protection to Indra and 

has kept her in his house; I will therefore kill him 

quickly.” 

gta at pd gear Rat: Bg: | 

agaagd | at amy ee 13 
ma Pet Were wat UAT Wat | 

Seeing the terrible Nahusa thus angry, the Devas 

and Rsis consoled him and said: O Kign of kings! 

Do not be angry; quit this vicious motive of yours. 

fret mmeg  urarafragiaz 4 N 
saa wer me start wet GA: | 
See, the Rsis, in all the Dharma Sastras, have 

declared the holding of illicit connection with 

others’ wives as a very heinous crime and have 

blamed it very much. You can consider that the 

daughter of Puloma is always chaste, devoted to 

her husband and very good-natured. 

mart ule | qpalcguastratiara us U 
Aeaee gre ere À fest 1 
asainn Aas Yay 16 tt 
How can she, when her husband is alive, take 

another husband? O Lord! You are now the Lord 

of the three worlds and hence the Defender of Faith 

and Religion; and if a person like you acts 

irreligiously, all the subjects will then go to 

annihilation. 

rear wan caret REA TAT, | 
ARGS Best ator ARN: 7 N 

One who is a Lord should always observe the 

rules of good conduct. Besides there are many other 

celestial woman in this Heaven as beautiful as Saci; 

you can satisfy your thirst with them. 

(Rg mmi Wire TATRA AeA: | 
Teena had Ue g wad usu 

Mutual love is recognised by the wise as the 

true originator of amorous dealings; ravishing a 

women by force destroys all amorous sentiments. 

saa: weet Wa fe wafer | 

wa à gamen 9 tl 

wenger da wera 1 

Wed He WH NASA N 10 N 

O King! And if the mutual love be similar and 

equal in all respects, then comes the true happiness; 

you have now got the post of Indra; therefore quit 

this idea of holding illicit connection with other’s 

wives and indulge in other good thoughts. 

naag UT Guetta | 
qea Raa Mahe Se Uae 11 

Demerits destroy prosperity and metits increase 

it. Therefore, O King! Leave all these bad thoughts 

and make your heart take a good turn and be happy. 

; AEN sara 

ARR Gar YAT AMT: MENT Sa: | 

ATTY Blas aa Get Aare tt 12 N 

Nahusa said: “O Devas! Where were you all 

when Indra stole away the wife of Gautama and 

when the Moon stole away the wife of Brhaspatl? 

WTS See: Weed AU: Pae | 
wat sateen a geist: Geet Ta 13 N 
anag a Vet fact ara fe a: | 

Wren: wet tor: Yura aR 114 Ul 

It is easy to give advice to others but to act 

according to that is very rare in this world. O 

Devas! Let the qualified Devi come to me, you 

will derive much benefit from it and the Devi, 10% 
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Nahusa is to be pleased; if he becomes angry, it 
will then by very difficult to please him.” 

Trara 
TA een Melt gA eter aT STL | 
mAg A aren Ut a Wet AS 22 1 
Brhaspati said: “O Devas! Let Saci now go to 

Nahusa, and tempt him with enticing words and 
make this condition that when her husband’s death 
will be known to her, she will then accept Nahusa 
as her husband. 

Fa vitae a carat man RURA I 
admi ma He TT WEIR: 1123 N 
How could she accept another husband when 

her husband was alive. Therefore let her now goin 
quest of her high-souled husband. 
sit at wae Heat dakar at TURT I 
qhata alg A ART: 124 11 
Let Saci thus make condition with him and, thus 

deceiving him, let her try her best to bring back 
her husband. 

sera a at Gee: | 
“gi wien mgin RAAE: 125 u 
O King! Then, after coming to this conclusion, 

Brhaspati and other Devas went with Indrani to 
the king Nahusa. 
maa cet ATE: | 
wed a Garqrnent dex yientsaeiet 26 N 
Seeing them come, especially looking at Indrani, 

the artificial king Nahusa became very glad and 
said to Indrani: 

AO Aa: Hit AT At EE | 
Ufeieet ndt ASE ART: Bt: 27 U 
“O Beloved Today I am become the real Indra. 

O beautiful eyed One! Worship me as your 
husband; see the Devas now have made me to be 
worshipped by all the gods. 

Fa AM TI We A TAT | 
aiaee Use: Wed BIT 28 N 
Thft atana areca AR | 
JAA aT ATHMT Maal ANR RAT: 29 

will get Her highest happiness; there is no doubt 
in this. ; 

HIM a R GaSe aeaa E: | 
Raae aasi agy iR N15 1 
I tell you truly that in no other way I will be 

satisfied; bring Indrani here quickly, whether by 
good words or by force. 

Fea es ae: Bret Beater gN | 
wg ART ATUL N16 1 
zantan: ame mair | 
STRAT À Tey wg erate 17 1 
The Devas and Munis heard the words of the 

king Nahusa, smitten by the Cupid’s arrows, got 
terrified and said: “We will bring Indrani to you 
by gentle words.” Saying thus, they went to the 
house of Brhaspati. 

Oat Sara 

A maie: Us whe: vise: Ge: | 
arta: ert urena wa Agar 18 1 
UT SUT ABATE TTS Sa GAA: 
Wierd ate uss aati 19 0 
Vyasa said: O King! The Devas, going to the 

house of Brhaspati, spoke thus with folded hands: 
O Guru! We know that Indrani has taken shelter 
in your house; we will have to hand her over to- 
day to the king Nahusa, for we all united have made 
Over the post of Indra to Nahusa. Let this beautiful 
Lady now choose and worship him. 
seat: ge Weal Seat ae: | 
M Peet g Chee alt a MOTTA M20 
Hearing these awful words of the Devas, 

Brhaspati said to them: “O Devas! This chaste 
Woman, devoted to her husband, has now taken 
my shelter; therefore I can never part with her.” 

tat Bg: 
SUNS: Yda Ia MST TAH | 
STAT Riget sure see 21 

; The Devas said: “O Guru! Kindly advise then— 
if you do not part with Sact Devi—how the king 
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aca: guiideeamifsr: 1 When Nahusa spoke thus, the Devi Saci became 

filled with great shame; she began to tremble and| anya: Wey earl fersier area: 136 u 
said to the king: “O Lord of the Devas! Idesire to] Where is he staying now, invisible to all the 
ask a boon from you. Better wait till I ascertain] beings? O Lord! He is overcome with the sin 
whether Indra is dead or alive, there is this doubt} Brahmahatya by killing Vrtra, the best of the 

in my heart whether he lives or whether he is dead.| Brahmins. 

Meee ATR ean aA 1 anaa Pret fat aeea: Wat | 
+ MARRS Tats Aeris TU 30 u eet Titer TaN TT ate FE 37 i 
O King of kings! Let me, first of all, clear my] We ask your skilful and intelligent advise. O 

doubts. Kindly excuse me and wait till then. I tell} Lord! You are the sole refuge of him as well as of 

this truly that after I ascertain the fact, I will worship| us. We are now involved in a great difficulty. 
you. Kindly shew us the way how we, as well as Indra, 

aie fagrad sient ae fee at i aT Ta: | can get out of this difficult crisis.” _ 
Wah: E SOT Aga: Vite 31 N aR A: UAT rer fafai | 
Ido not know else.” When Saci Devispokethus,| lamt aei grat arent feapad 38 N 

Nahusa became very glad and saying “letitbeso”| Hearing the pitiful words of the Devas, Visnu 
dismissed her. said: Let Indra perform the Aśvamedha sacrifice 
SAMA At eet adagra Falher: | (Horse sacrifice) for the purification of his sins. 
APT TAY WaT We BAe 32 0 USAT tt FAE ARIEI RLE | 
Thus having received permission from the King] Guat gàr miaa: MRA: 1139 tt 

to depart, Saci hurriedly went to the Devas and By this Yajfia, that can destroy all sins, Indra 
spoke to them to try their best to bring Indra back| will be purified and he will regain his Indraship; 
as soon as possible. there is no doubt in this. 
PRINT At GENE HAMA: | Wear gniag: | 
AN aE Sar JA aA 133 | wet weer eet sitemeftrat 140 1 
O King! Hearing these sweet and holy words} The more so becaue the Devi, the Universal 

of Indrani, the Devas intently consulted with each| Mother, will be pleased with his Horse sacrifice 
other how they could get back Indra. and will destroy all his sins, Brahmahatya and others. 
AAA: Vente AUT | eei ATTA, | 
ù ma Gere a YER: TIM 34 N Wea: MOTT Uses ferret 41 N 
They then went to Vaikuntha and began to praise) fe qratfitea daira aaa a | 

with hymns the original Deva, the God Visnu, the} Lo! Merely remembering Her destroys heaps 
Lord of the Universe, king to those that seek His| of sins; and, if by this Horse sacrifice, She is 

pleased, what wonder is there that sins of a more 
siege WTA PUMA | grave nature would be destroyed! 
Sas wafer aret areata: 1135 N Fatt Hehe ma: Ws 42 N 
The Devas, skilled in speaking, spoke to Visnu . ane Brag gant afara | 

with a very troubled heart: “O Lord! Indra, the| g@alsft srrargataar atta: Pret 43.1 
Lord of the Devas, is very much troubled with his| feergttageargy uftrercrar qu: | 
sin Brahmahatya. Wiese gomer Aaa 44 N 
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And let Indrani worship Bhagavati daily; 
happiness will undoubtedly be gained by 
worshipping that most Auspicious One! By this 
the King Nahusa will be particularly deluded by 
the World Mother and will then be quickly 
destroyed by the sin committed by himself. And 
Indra, purified by ASvamedha, will soon regain his 
position and all his wealth. 
WARK CATT | 
Ay Bear Yt are rates 1.45 N 
wet Vera aa MRR: 1 
TTS YU: Veh ARAT: 11.46 n 
arama ett wera | 
Rora weet g aay a ay e147 1 
udg yrat a sig wenfarateyy: l 
O king! Thus hearing the sweet beneficial words 

of Visnu of indomitable prowess, the Devas went 
to the spot, where resided Indra. Brhaspati and the 
other Devas consoled the distressed Indra and made 
him celebrate duly in right order, the Horse sacrifice 
the greatest of all sacrifices. Indra then distributed 
his sin Brahmahattya amongst the trees, rivers, 
mountains, women, and the earth. 
at fergse a yay fara: WAVE: 148 1 

A&vamedha sacrifice? Kindly shew me the way 
how I do can get a sight of him.” 

weetleearer 

TAMIL Urea Set radi AT | 
qeira t are teh frre 52 n 
Brhaspati said: “O Devi! Worship the most 

Auspicious Bhagavati: surely She will make your 
husband sinless and you will see him.” 
amin wrest age area 1 
Ae ae eararcara rear afta 53 N 
The Devi Ambika, the Upholdress of the 

Universe, will desist the King Nahusa from doing 
the wrongful act and it is She that will delude him 
by Her Maya and get his downfall from the 
Heavens. 

O King! When Brhaspati spoke thus, Saci Devi 
got initiated by him in the Devi Mantram, capable 
to secure success in any undertaking. Thus getting 
the Mantram from her Guru, She began to worship 

; I 1 duly with flowers, 
farsa: WARNE: areata ae | the Devi Bhuvaneégvari l 
IPA: A A ANBA 49 1 sacrificial victims and other necessary articles for 
Aang Pater: eae ee ares gT! wde ae 
Thus casting aside his sin on all the above things,| m i TS meiden 1 

Indra became again free from his sin, and, getting) “aR WS Ra: trace on teite ah 3 56 ll 
rid of his fever and uneasiness, abided by the time aAA fre GET Waa 
and remained there invisible in the tubular stem of ligigi y eat ate are : T = ‘i 
the lotus. Doing that wonderful act, the Devas| Thus Indrani, path a view to see aeri musoand, 
Started from there and reached their own abodes. | Performed the worship of the Devi; she quitted all 

E i j and luxury and assumed drei Ram reget 50 n the articles of enjoyment an 
ease ee Wee: | the garb of an ascetic; thus some time passed away, 
ret a fet gai aaa À sit when the Devi was pleased and appeared before 
The daughter of Puloma suffering from her| her on the back of a swan, in Her peaceful form, 

brereavements of Indra, spoke then to Brhaspati| ready to grant boons to Indrani. 
With great sorrow: “O Lord! Why is my husband maneget | aatteqeuctenren 
still invisible to me, when he has performed the] Agaa agia 158 i 

39 
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to grant you boon. To see Me is not an easy task; 

by the collected merits, acquired in thousands and 

thuousands of births one is able to See Me. 

ya A Mal at MATS WITT YT: 65 oN 
Veet aad werat aaah | 
araf agit Ard: UY: MAAA 1 66 Ut 
WE MT aa Tat | 

Hearing the words of the Devi, Saci Devi, the 

wife of Indra, fell prostrate before Her feet and 

began to speak to the Highest Goddess, the 

Bhagavati, Who seemed graciously pleased: “O 

Mother! I now desire from Thee, that I may see 

my husband whom I attained after great difficulty, 

that I be freed from the fear arising out of King 

Nahusa and I want that Indra be reinstated as Indra 

as he was before. 

She looked, then, fiery like thousands of Moons; 

Her lovely beauty appeared in rays like thousands 

and thousands of fixed lightnings. The four Vedas 

personified began to praise Her in hymns from the 

four sides. 

mipana Prang: | 
amani eat g a RAA N 59 Ut 
Her two hands were adorned with a noose and a 

goad, and Her two other hands made signs to grant 

boons and to discard all fear. The Vaijayantī 

garland of clear crystal-like gems suspended from 

Her neck up to Her feet. 

andhe KEMAT 60N 

Her face was adorned with smiles and signs as 

if she would grant favours. She had three eyes and 

was the ocean of mercy and the Mother of all the 

Jivas from a worm up to Brahma. 

aiana mAN 1 

; lagara 
TS TUT FT Alen AAT AT: 167 N 

Ware eaaa 167 I lle. g : Wa urai veh vat g: Rad magan 68 N 
ala a nda peenaa | - NeR tert aAA rat YA: | 
Tugara WAT A Mee PAETA | 62 N 
Tenis gama yr | 
Her two heavy breasts were filled with 

unbounded ocean of necter-like juice of Peace and 

Mukti. She was the Goddess of innumerable 

worlds, the Goddess of all and the Highest, 

endowed with all the knowledge and the Incarnate 

of the Undecaying and Immoveable Brahma. The 

Devi, then, began to address Saci, the wife of Indra, 

in pleasent words and in voice deep like a rolling 

thunder. 

The Devi said: “O Lady of the Devas! Better 

go with this My messenger (Dūtī) to Manasarovara, 

there is installed My fixed form, named Vi§vakama. 

You will see your Indra staying there very 

sorrowful and overwhelmed with terror. I will 

delude the King Nahusa within a very short period. 

Tae we fari ahr ca Stary 69 U 
giarre garei Aii Bregman | 
O large-eyed One! Be calm and quiet; I will 

fulfil your desires; soon I will delude that king and 

deprive him of the seat of Indra. 
agarar 

t > let sara 

SE An ei ro Saan aget at reta yenaet eraa tl 70 u 

aasi Ware wet West TA 164 n ; iee eA E Xi Wl eat wt ui a i Yora LATA | 
Wants yet dias agerentransoas tt 71 N 

Bet Madama FELT TERS Meee 
TUES: 11 8 l 

The Devi said: O Darling to Indra! Better now 

ask your desired boon. I am much pleased with 
your worship. O Beautiful One! I have come here 
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Vyasa said: The wife of Indra accompanied the | Here ends the Eight Chapter of the Sixth Book on the. 
messenger of the Devi and quickly reached the Praising of the Bhagavati by the wife of Indra and on 
presence of her husband Indra. She was very| gelling the sight of Indra in the Mahapuranam, 
pleased to see her long-wished for husband, in the|  Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam of 18,000 verses by state of disguise. Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER IX 
On Indra’s Getting the Fruits of ‘Bramahatya and on the Downfall of the King Nahusa 

ONT Tareq 3H sara 

qi ches yanii te: meee | anie ale MAAS ASSET | arasa: frat rat ARa 1 n aa anit aer gR TA: FE U6 N 
HUMANA AA Chet RANT TEA | Indra said: “O Beautiful One! I am now here Gua: adai HRAS RE YA 2 n waiting for the proper opportunity; O auspicious 
Vyasa said: Indra was quite surprised to see in| One! You should also make your mind calm and 

this state of solitude his dear wife Saci, large-eyed| remain there, and wait for the proper time.” 
and overwhelmed with much sorrow and spoke Se Sa 
thus: “O Beloved! I am remaining here alone in 

Baral ta MT eat RRR | this desolate place unnoticed by all the Jivas; O Eri E > aiae i h AaS Rg: Ra 7 U Auspicious feced One! How have you come to 
know this! And how is it that you have come here! ps EEN ma LRR z ani 

wegart Vyasa said: O King! After Indra had spoken 
Xa tea: Wares mse Hake | thus, acī Devi became sorrowful, drew a deep 
GAS: Wares SRE cat fever 113 tt sigh and, trembling, said: “O Fortunate One! How 
Sact said: “O Lord of the Devas! I have been] can I stay there? That vicious man, puffed up with 

able to know this place where you are staying by | vanity and proud of his position will forcibly bring, 
the grace of Bhagavati’s Fect and I will get you| me under his control. 
back by Her grace. waist yra: Wet AURA: | 
AEN AT Tat: Tented aa | i Sa ae Cast EA 9 M 
RAAE w at oer fram 14 u The Devas and Munis say this to me out of his 
The Devas and Munis all united and have fear: “O Beautiful One! The Lord of the Devas is 

installed the King Nahusa in your throne. That] now very much distressed with the arrows of the 
fellow says “O fair One! I amnow made the King | Cupid; therefore go and worship him.” 
Indra; therefore you worship me as your) @emteg VAA aea aerate: | 
husband,” mae Tt URE t Aga: Wat 10 N 
Ut at ae Tardis gei BUT | O Tormentor of foes! How can the Brahmin 
Ue aa at ure fh aati senda 5 Ul Brhaspati protect me, being himself powerless and 
And thus oppresses me always. O Destroyer of| under the control of the Devas. 

Other’s strength! That vicious one speaks to me enfeereTs het Hecht ag ATA | 
thus; I am weak; What can I do to him?” aren ter cates aA feet Fast 11 
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O Lord! This is now my grave anxiety; I am a Wea aa ast Mier aare A are | 

weak woman, having none to protect me and sad aa Garter wat g URAT: 1s 0 

therefore always under the guidance of a man. O Beautiful One! When you will say thus, that 
AURA A Geter wafers RRT | King, blinded by passion, will engage the Munis 

ARa A VOT ar A AT Taher ges Ul 12 UU for the carriers of his conveyance. 

amia: a Helter aaa User: | 
aye ATA gi mag RR 19 N 
The ascetics, then, will be angry and curse him; 

the Munis will certainly burn him by the fire of 

their wrath; and the Divine Mother will no doubt 

Fate is now against me; how can I keep myself 

religious? I am a chaste woman, devoted to my 

husband; I have got no shelter there; who will 

protect me when I fall into misery! 

Fa saa help you. 
Imi yadherr i pea NA | Meret mga A RAR A HA: 1 
iei t g:Radt caret Ra aAa 13 N mem: Use A Rq 20N 
Indra said: “O Beautiful One! I will now tell] He who remembers the lotus-feet of the Ambika 

you one means which, if you adopt, will no doubt} Devi never meets with any difficulties; and if there 

preserve your character in times of crisis. arises any difficulty, know certainly that it is for 

wot wera ant A veer AAT | his immeasurable benefit. 

SU: SHS: Ut Rasia 11.4: N ofa arate reni tat aerate fener | 
Woman cannot preserve their chastity when they]  THIrwevarts uirinn i 21 u 

are protected by others by thousand and one means; 48 wt YANA qeareagana: | 
for lust penetrates into their restless minds and} Therefore worship, with your whole heart, the 
carries them to impure ways. Mother of the Universe, Who resides in the 

ia fe antot ser verter aaa: 1 jewelled island (Mani Dvipa) according to the 
iyi RaR 5 N words of the Guru Brhaspati. 

It is the good and pure character that preserves A SAT 

a woman from a vicious course; therefore O| germenat yrei da se age Uf 22 N 
Smiling One! You adopt this good conduct and| weeqararsferferaem mA pae | 
character and remain steady in your place. Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the indra’s 

aq cat Aga Us aeara: | words, Šacī Devi said: “Let it be so” and went to 
Mel ca AAS Sean Tut Teta ATT 16 N Nahusa, filled with confidence and inspiration to 

TA eee cet Wear Aa NTA | ` | carry on the future work. 
mia feet angie srt 17 0 Surat curcten uid creat ii 2 ul 
Incase that deceitful wicked King Nahusashows| anti uaaa teaa eiA fear iA 1 

his violence upon you, then take time and secretly BSE Ta Ue Une a waa 24 Ul 

cheat him, O Madalase! Go to him when there] "Sr nÀ A getsin firana 1 
will be no other body present and say: “O Lord of| Nahusa was very glad to see Sac Devi and 
the world! Please come to me on a conveyance| SPOKE thus: “O Sweet-speaking One! Are you all 

carried by the Rsis (great ascetics), I will then be|125t? 1 am now completely yours; you have 
very delighted and gladly yield myself to you; this fotedimy, oe therefore I say ioe ra I a 

is certainly my vow. your servant. entle-speaking One! When y 

have come to me, know that I am very glad.” 
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aade ere carat ert At WT GT 25 u Sacrifices and gifts that I have ever made, I swear, ard aa fareni tee er Frere l on all my merits, that I will certainly carry out your “O Smilling One! Do not feel any shame before | word.” 
me. I am now your devotee; worship me. O large 
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eyed One! Speak out what is that dear thing that I 
can do for you? I will carry that out at once. FA RÀ a mada AT 133 N megaa ; West gA A WRT | ad gd A ord we PNTA 126 1 Gan: Weare get nea: 34 0 
aes her À det sag arse Past | TR alee ree rarere g YRTE: | Rot He HEAT ENSET: T 1 271 se = TR aagi g epla Saci said: “O Lord Vasava! You have done all fq vat Tere j : nee : SGN the works; now I have got one desire to ask from T Tae 8 you, kindly fulfil this and then I will be yours, O| SA, een aie il One full of auspiciousness! Now fulfil my desire. TIA a ; R UzA I am speaking this to you.” sarai aa h oe hicleeth AR À ta ff R 1 acı Said: ndra has got for his vehicles the cored re fe Sra erate er SEAT I 281 horse Uccaisrava, the Airavata elephant and the sree arene get By aaa AT | chariot; Vasudeva has got his vehicle Garuda: 

Yama has got his buffalo; Sankara his Bull; Brahma 
his Swan; Kartika has got his peacock and Ganega 
has got his mouse. But now, O Lord of the Devas! 
I want to see your vehicle, never witnessed before; 
I went to see the Munis and the great ascetics, 
observing vows, to be your vehicle; this is not 
Visnu’s, Rudra’s nor of the Devas, and Raksasas. 
O King! Let the Munis carry your conveyance, 
this is my ever burning desire. O King of this earth! 
I know you the highest of all the Devas; let your 
glory and splendor increase ever and ever; this is 
the intense desire reigning in my heart.” 

Nahusa said: “O Thou, having a face sweet like 
the Moon! Speak out your desire; I will carry it 
out. O Beautiful One with nice eye brows! Even 
if that be unattainable, I will give that to you.” 

Weqaret 
He Set Tay Wea at AAs 129 n 
wired ae wis aceite fet wa | 
WH: Waa ew Wa yet 130 I 
waada Wes AT iI 
wet agit yo war A aati 131 u 
Utero quae À wedge we | 
Saci said: “O King of Kings! Icannot trust you; 

Swear on oath that you will fulfill my desire. O Cae Saver 
King! A truthful King is very rare on this earth; I Tete Aral VET gT: 138 - Will speak out my desire when I will be convinced ARTA Aero ac Alot TTT | 
that you are bound by truth. O King! When you 
Will fulfil my desire, I will always remain under 
your control; this I speak truly to you.” 

age sara 

Seta mi aad wa Walt 32 U 
wart ya g È I 
Nahusa said: “O Beautiful One! On all the 

saa Set YU: HET AT 11 39 U 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing Saci’s words, 

Nahusa, weak in intellect, laughed and beguiled 
by the Maya of Bhagavati began to praise her and 
said at once: “O Beautiful One! Truly you have 
made a nice suggestion of my vehicle. 
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to me on a vehicle carried by the Munis and do 

thus the onc thing for me that I like.” 

Uden Biter Aaa GTA | 
water vadet adda cart: 47 tt 
O Maharsis! To carry out this task is, indeed, 

difficult for me; therefore do you all unite and, out 

of mercy, do this for me in all its completeness. 

TAY Geter A SATA: nmaa Weaker I 

Tard: MU AST Heed HAAG N48 U 

My heart is being always burnt, as I am very 

much attached to the wife of Indra; so I take refuge 

unto you to do this wonderful work for me. 

AUST Yea AART, | 

ataga iframe weds: 149 N 
Though this request was very indecent and greatly 

humiliating yet the Munis agreed to it, out of pity, 

and also impelled, as it were, by the great Fate. 

agigas Marea Tiere: 1 
We Wa Fa: eared AAAA: 50 N 

aga sare 

aah AM ist ated Slat AA | 

SRM Yow Tet At TAM 140 N 

qadha Hate at ararHedt Fars | 

aeea art caer Yaad 47 N 

O One having luxuriant hairs! I will soon carry 

out your words. O Sweet-smiling One! Whoever 

is effeminate and of weak virility, he is never able 

to engage the Munis as his carriers; no doubt, my 

unbounded strength will be rendered manifest when 

I come to you on a vehicle carried by the Munis. 

uada At agaia Ta aANT | 

eet fy Sieg AIA At SARR N 42 N 

What wonder is there that the seven Rsis (the 

seven stars of the constellation Great Bear) and all 

the Devarsis would carry me, knowing me as the 

most capable and superior in all the three worlds 

by virtue of my sheer asceticism? 

ea Sat area Rini wai dRaearateart:| 

zara at geget aeei eRT | er Arai Weller N 51 M 
yia natega eT: 143 N When the Great Seers, the Munis consented to 

aga saret this proposal, the King, whose heart was very much 

aisa sit fam: adsitwaatad: | attached to the daughter of Puloma, became very 

glad and getting on the beautiful vehicle carried by cna ved watt femme: 44 ti 
the Munis, told them, move on quickly (Sarpa, Sarpa). Vyasa said: O King! The King Nahusa became 

very pleased and dismissed Saci Devi. He, then, carat: WSEAS WIS JARRA | 

with a heart flamed with passion, called the Munis arate wa aAS muga maT 52 N 

and said: “O Munis! I am now become Indra and agait MaKe VTA | 
BMA WMSaAA ANET: U53 Ul 
Then the King Nahusa, getting very much 

impassioned, touched with his feet the heads of 

the Munis, and, being as it were smitten by the 
arrows of cupid, began to whip frequently the Rsi 

Yara wax wate quite | 
San À Agastya, the best of the ascetics, who devoured 

mna nRa pe mAg 146 ee aa d of Move mech f Indra b Siy |the Rākşasa Vātāpi, who was the husband 0 

got the seat of Indra but Indrani is not Lopamudra and who drank out the ocean saying 
coming to me. I called her to my presence and when} hove on, move, on (Sarpa, Sarpa—another meaning 

I informed her of my desire, She had spoken to me] of which is Snake) ; 

with affection the following words: “O Indra of Saluftenteritset ater Waray l 

the Devas! O Giver of one’s honour! Bettercome| 4 WMA YP: Hes: HMTATTAT EAT 54 l 

endowed with all powers thereof; therefore you all 

do my work without being at all surprised. 

sare War wrat A anger E 1 
arma a ut at Wage aa: 45 tt 
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Wate te: Yew Mel TWA: GT: 162 0 
Wanrats aah az: Prey | 
All the Devas and Rsis installed Indra on the 

snake. ceremony of the all auspicious Devi. wat at TEE Hagi, 4 Paste Care Wer reo HE ATTA 63. agaian = Ut RATAT 155 1 fants tat TS a Beara | 
On getting back his own throne. Indra, too, 

began to sport in the beautiful Nandana Garden 
with his dear consort Sact, in the home of the 
Devas. 

| 
qar Geet aa car A afer 156 1. 
War ga enigagerca: | 
When many years will elapse and when you will 

crawl on your own limb and suffer intense troubles, 
after that you will again come to heaven. You will emisar 
be free from the curse when you will see the King] watts woe gad WATS 164 N Yudhisthira and hear from him the answers to Tangi arrest farai weeny t 
several questions.” Vyasa said: O King! Indra had to suffer such 

TIR Sarat severe hardships on account of his slaying the 
: : Maharsi ViSvaripa, the Lord of the Asuras. TA Met: TTA: Ree ot TTT 57 U ; PROT: Tina weet MiRe I Y: WaT T WaT 1165 1 

Wit Adare gama | 
UAS AA Wen 1166 Il 
Subsequently through the grace of the Devi, he 

got back his own seat. O King! Thus I have narrated 
before you to my best, this excellent story of the 
killing of Vrtrasura and thus have answered your 
question. O Ornament of the Kuru family! The 
fruits will be exactly according to the Karma done. 
Ue Hed Het Mest RaT, | 
Haat Anei set set WANN M67 Ut 
at Aada Teg Tey FAT TT 

TENSE: 119 11 
The effects of the Karma done must be borne 

EELS] yrat ear agi Ulead afr 6o N whether they be auspicious or inauspicious. (So 
Wy: westt ata ae: ate RT: | Indra had to suffer for his Karma, the killing of a 
When the Devas and Munis saw this downfall] Brahmana) 

into the earth of Nahusa, they all went to the Lake| Here ends the Ninth Chapter of the Sixth Book on 
Manasarovara where Indra was staying. Indra’s getting the fruits of his killing a Bralimana 

d on the downfall of the King Nahusa TATU EU: Wel Qi: aea Ul 67 Ul an S s 
wf E vrea | from the Heavens in the Mahapuranam 

Th d honoured Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
hi ey then all encouraged Indra and hono vensen by Mahan VG 

im by bringing him back to the Heavens. 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus cursed, the King 
Nahusa began to chant hymns to that best of the 
Munis, and, while praising, fell from the Heavens 
and instantly turned into a snake. 

Fecal wear Aca wa wh 58 N 
Fare adanid mra fren | l 
Tear ATA R: Aia RRN 59 N 

yasen Reeda aa: | 
Brhaspati, then, quickly went to the 

Mānasarovara Lake and informed Indra everything 
in detail. Indra became very: glad on hearing in 
detail of the downfall of the King Nahusa from 
Heaven and remained there gladly. 
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CHAPTER X 

On the Phase of Karma 

Waste Sart Thus asked by Janamejaya, Vyasa, the son of 

art att onega: | Satyavati gladly spoke, in due order, the following 

amia gae fags: U7 U words: 

Janamejaya said: O Brahmana! You have| fyete PRAS miT 7 N 

described in detail the wonderful character of Indra, mig Prem vient Rea at: 

his displacement from his Heavens, and his| fg adai a meir Aaa: usu 

suffering many hardships and at the same time,| sesa mei Ad BL | 

you have described very widely the greatness of) qied tent at aad afai ga: 9 N 

the Highest Goddess of the world. ye arses ya aid agarterenr | 

mAsa raat ERSA META: N 2 N aaraa Am Wad gpi TIT N10 N 
arftraemreTEr FR GaraTe | Vyasa said: O King! Hear, then the causes that 

But one doubt has arisen in my mind that Indra are certainly very wonderful. The seers say that 
was very powerful and when he got the lordship Karma is of three kinds: Saficita (accumulated), 

over the Devas, which means in other words that Vartamāna (present) and Prarabdha (commenced). 

no trouble would pain him, how was it that he had Each of these is again subdivided into three, 

toites] pain a agony? 5 Sāttvik, Rājasik, and Tāmasik. The accumulated 

eet ANS effects of Karmas done in many past lives is called 

Soe AA VESTS AL! =| Sañcita, O King! The effects of this Saficita Karma, 
pego iioler a the Devasandhishighest be it auspicious or inauspicious, be it for a long or 

posion byapenormingsone hundred Horse for a short time, must have to be enjoyed by the 
Sacrifices; how was it, then, that he was again beings, whetherthey dorai. 

displaced from that position? 

Ud maga m wea 4 N Sana tai wat at OT | 
adats yids Wot wader: | Pista gat myat nn Ut 11 u 

qari nei aae a ans 5 N frani a aent adart age | 
mege E HAI Se ra Yet eshte Bast aT MATA N12 M 
O Ocean of mercy! Kindly explain to me the| afaa yiera frke | 

causes of all those. You know everything; you are| gred aq aad are: Badia WANI N 
the best of the Munis and the maker of the Puranas; Tei con aR sitemeter ater: VTA: | 

Jam your devoted disciple; therefore nothing there qr: Nro a : 

can be that cannotbe mentioned to me. So, O highly nas AEN a eee TAA 
fortunate One! Kindly remove my doubts. Sita ins Sancia Karma done by the embodied 
attik beings in several previous births, can never be 

totally exhausted even in hundred Koti Kalpas 
without their being enjoyed. The Karma that is 
being done by a Jiva and that has not as yet been 
completed, that is called Vartamana Karma. The 

a Sarat 

git Ue: Vat à dar naag: 6 ti 
amga ANJAR | 
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Jivas do this Vartamana Karma, auspicious or beings, 
inauspicious, in their present embodiments. At the Thus In 

only when its effects have been fully borne out by| here? 
the embodied soul. The beings cannot but bear the| aa mnro wanas mia 027 0 effects of this Prarabdha Karma. mA Hest ares arora Ge aN TSH MYT YT T | yoiki A gait: RaR n22 1 aagada ater sta RSA: 115 1 O King! So Nara and Narayana, the sons of i 3 l Dharma, had to take births out of their previous aia R nana dnne ARU 116 tl Karmas; again Arjuna and Krsna were born out of Hat TAT: WUT ATT ETT: | their Karmic effects as part incarnations of this HEM FLAT SK SHAM YUAN 117 1 Nara and Narayana. The Munis describe this Karma amat agnretat: we tagn: PAT | as the basis of the Puranas. IAN Cea: wel waht yas 1s 1 Baler a g fagat at nAaR: 1 RU Bey WoT aA: Ye Aaa: | wae: Ged mei aes waa 23 0 O King! Know this for certain that the effects mai garer afa: yirda: 1 of merits or demerits done previously must be J quad 2411 
borne by anybody, be he a Deva, or a man, or an Know that he is born of a Deva who is very Asura, or a Yaksa or a Gandharva. The acts done wealthy and prosperous; he who is not born of the Previously go to from the new births of all beings. | part of a Muni, never writes any spiritual treatise 
When the Karma gets exhausted, then no more| on Jñana or Knowledge; he who is not born of birth takes place. There is no doubt in this. Rudra, never worships Rudra; who is not born of a 
Brahma, Visnu, Rudra, Indra and the other Devas, Deva never distributes rice in charity; he who is 
the Danavas, Yaksas, Gandharvas, all are under| not born of Sri Visnu, never becomes the king and 
the control of this Karma. O King! Were it not so, | lord of the earth. O King! The embodied souls how could they get bodies that are the cause of the| derive their bodies certainly from Indra, Agni, 
enjoyment of pain and pleasure of all the beings. | Yama, Visnu, and Kubera. 

Pa aku: 19 Ul Wye We a alt Vet UAT | 
weet AN: Marea e RRT: | are frat yt wikia Para: 25 1 
Weary ue wetter TTA TAT 120 N q: aiai TAT AT NTA | 
Ut mR Agora AaS = | Rearea aS A a Vaile: MISTA 126 Ui 
Therefore, O King! Out of the Saficita Karmas} Indra presides over lordship, Agni presides over done in many previous births, some Karmas Sct! energy, Yama presides over anger, and Visnu 

Tipe in due time and they manifest themselves; presides over strength. He who is powerful 
those manifested Safichita Karmas are called! fortunate, enjoying many enjoyments, learned, 
Prarabdha Karmas (those that are being enjoyed| charitable, is said to be born of a Devarsa. 
by an individual in the present birth). Impelled by| agtadqaneacd: asa: ufediad 1 this Prarabdha Karma, the Devas and the human} aig ag ATTN: 27 u 
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O Lord of the earth! Similarly the Pandavas 

and Vasudeva who was as glorious as Narayana 

were born of Devarmas. 

wit mimi at ast Yaga: | 

Wt mga Tag ara u28 N 

O King! Know this as quite certain that the 

bodies of the Jivas are the receptacles of pains and 

pleasures; and the embodied souls (Jivas) 

experience alternately pleasure and pain. No Jiva 

is independent; he is always under the Great Fate. 

Sat aR aN: ats amefia: wea ft 

weet Tt ga GS Weiter rag: 129 U 
He experiences birth, death, pleasure and pain, 

not out of his self will, but compelled and guided, 

as it were, by the unseen Fate. O King! How very 

strong is that Fate can easily be judged by the 

following. 

usak at Ae: WTA ATS GA I. 
MAGA: UAE HITT N30 Nl 

The Pandavas were born in forest; then they 

went to their own homes. They performed the Great 

Rajasiya Sacrifice by Virtue of their own strength. 

aa YA: Wd agg: Gent We | 
ania area gent RAA: u31 ul 
After this they had to suffer their exiles in forest 

a much greater and more terrible hardship indeed! 

Next Arjuna performed a very hard asceticism 

when the Devas, not self-controlled, became 

pleased and granted him an auspicious boon. 

agg Nii start Yr: YAH | 
Ween We at Wd aaa 132 N 
Still he could not extricate himself from the 

hands of the terrible hardship; nowhere could be 

found the fruits of the merits acquired in the past 

when he was afterwards remaining in exile in his 

human body in the forest! 

Wee Woe Ut aR 1 
ater weit dened Ways = 133 N 
The severe tapasya that he did in the 

BadarikaSrama in his past incarnation as Nara, the 
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son of Dharma, did not bear any fruit in his Arjuna 

births. i 

mimi aA me mA RA: 1 

Guar ndr gnia g Al HAT 34 ti 
Mysterious and inexplicable are the ways and 

means of Karma with which the bodies of the 

several beings are concerned. How could men get 

an idea of it when the Devas themselves are at a 

loss to solve it. 

agis dara: sarermestertane: | 
Aase agada mae AR 35 U 
vaada aatftt iR ANT | 
UA: HAA Weal VST AMT, 36 Ut 
Bhagavan Vasudeva had to take his birth in the 

prison, a very critical and dangerous place; he was 

then carried by Vasudeva to the milkman Nanda’s 

abode at Gokula; he remained there eleven years 

and thence came back to Mathura where he killed 

by force Kamsa, the son of Ugrasena. 

raaa fret aeaa Ng: Ratt 1 
SR a Wart went R 37N 
WT a E SST: | 
ad maana: Ararat Ae 38 N 
Then he released his sorrowful father and mother 

from the bonds of prison and made Ugrasena, the 

King of the Mlecchas; thus §ri Janardana Krsna 

performed many great and heroic deeds, being 

impelled by Fate. 

Heal malata gnat SATS I 
Se ara WAT g ugga feet ma: 39 U 
Then he left his mortal coil at Prabhāsa, a place 

of pilgrimage, along with his relatives and 

acquaintances and then ascended to his Vaikuntha 

abode. i 

Yat: WATT Feat AA ATTA | 
Ware area: we fewer Wet: 40 N 
We à efter mn Tea Tet: | 
ags caren arate frrerct et: 41 Ul 

sa MARAT mego TSH 
TSE: 1110 I 
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All the Yadavas, sons, grandsons, friends, 
brothers, sisters and ladies of the houses all died 
under the curse of a Brahmin. O King! Ihave thus 
described to you the inexplicable ways of Karma. 

619 

What more shall I say then the fact that Vasudeva 
was killed by the arrows of a hunter! 

Here ends the Tenth Chapter of the Sixth Book 
on the phase of Karma in the Mahapuranam 
Srimaddevibhaga vatam of 18,000 verses 

by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
CHAPTER XI 

On the Dharma _ : 
Sree Sere Get sitet ait Aut Reet grama 1 arama wie wat goat | aga: Weta cut Sader U7 Ut 

HAs fasts ead ua fe niu But, along with that, Bhisma, Drona, Virata, Janamejaya said: O King of the Brahmanas! Drupada, Somadatta, and Karna, the son of the Sun 
You said that Rama and Krsna took their incarna- 
lions to relieve the burden of earth. 
yt thereto aei wut wear 1 
asdsa yea sar 2 tt 
One great doubt arises in my mind on this point. 

At the end of the Dvapara Yuga, the Earth, 
burdened and oppressed very much, assumed, in 
anguish, the form of a cow and took refuge under 
Brahma. 

Serer mrifo Rag: cremate: | 
ymma eat wus wus N 
TEI wus ea: WE Wards: 
wat eg ages frit nan 
Brahmi, then, went with the Earth to Visnu, the 

Lord of Laksmi, and thus prayed “O Bibhu! Let 
You, with all the other gods, incarnate soon on earth 
at the house of Vasudeva to relieve the Earth of 
Her load, as well as to protect the righteous.” 
Wt anii amr maaa | 
We We Wo wits È us tl 
When Brahma thus prayed, the Bhagavan Visnu 

incarnated as the son of Devaki, along with 
Balarama to lessen-the burden of the Earth. 

TR AIT Real Geren: | 
Wrar aagana faaee 6 tl 
And, in fact, he relieved to a certain extent, the 

Earth by killing many vicious persons and many 
Wicked and irreligious Kings. 

were killed. 

Adoi at ad ene etait: 1 
mi a aria ger a Raa: wert ts u 
STMT ae SOT RIRAN | 
mam feasted pa m 19 n 
But, See! that those who plundered afterwards 

His riches, and stole away the wives of Hari, those 
crores of Abhiras, Sakas, Mlecchas, and Nisadas 
and other vicious people remained alive: and how 
could it, then, be said that the Earth was relieved 
when Krsna did not kill those people! 
Ats weet + fradh fra: | 
HUTA ST: Mal: UVa: UATE: 110 U 
O Fortunate One! When I see all the people in 

this Kali Yuga addicted to sinful acts, this great 
doubts is not going out of my mind (how the Earth 
had been relieved of Her load). 

Se Sart 

WML ATT ASIST Taher ree: | 
AIM RA PTAA ER 17 A 
Vyasa said: “O King! As the Yuga changes, so 

the people changes in course of time. Nothing can 
after its course, for this is caused by the Yuga 
Dharma (the Dharma peculiar to each Yuga). 
Therefore if all the subjects that are considered 
wicked and vicious according to the law of the 
Yuga Dharma, then this creation would be 
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destroyed; hence Krsna killed only those Danavas| describe to me in detail all these secret truths. 

and vicious Ksatriyas that were really the burden a Sart 

of Earth. Sagat mame Ara: 
X hfaa sitaret À Rags aay | es 19 tl 
amidi à gt A ASNT 12 N aE: QN Ava: VES ATT | 
anida Bat A gÀ | i ; Taie at Aaaa 20 N 
adama: aA aaa f N13 N 
O King! The persons that are devoted to religion 

take their births in the Satya Yuga; those that are 

fond of religion and wealth they become manifest 

in the Tretā Yuga; those that like Dharma (religion), 

Artha (wealth) and Kāma (desires) they are born 

in the Dvapara Yuga, and those that dote on wealth 

and lust, they are seen in the Kali Yuga. 

gig mA A alt aai TA: I 
aa: aai IT TT ST SO 14 
O King! Know this as certain that these 

characteristics, peculiar to each Yuga, never very; 

and know this too, that Time, the Lord of Dharma 

and Adharma, is always present. 

Vyāsa said: O King! Persons, born in the Satya 

Yuga, that perform acts of merit, go to the Deva 

Loka. O King! The Brahmins, Ksatriyas, Vaisyas 

and Sidras, if they remain in their own spheres 

and if they be devoted to religious acts, go to their 

respective spheres, earned by their meritorious 

deeds. 

art Sat AM at Aan AAT | 
ade: Way aa ndg 27 
By virtue to truth, mercy, charity, going to one’s 

own wives, not injuring animals, and having no 

jealousy and showing mercy equal towards all, by 

practising these universal forms of religious, even 

the lowest castes e.g., washermen and others all 

Waitara go to the Paradise. 
A g Beg star vated ae: | UATE ee Heat HIATT TA: | 
Fa ase Tea fest Goa: 15 N rat atettat ant enict aA: 122 N 
Wgt Bat a a aaa: | So in the Tretā and Dvapara Yuga’s men go to 

adat Gaia: ser: gar ate frame 16 tt Heaven by virtue to their merits, earned in 
The King said: O Intelligent One! Where are] practising their own Dharmas; but in this Kali Yuga 

those pious persons now that were born as high-| persons addicted to vicious acts go to terrible hells 

souled religious persons in the Satya Yuga; where| and remain there till the end of the Kali Yuga when 

are those Munis now who were devoted to charity they will be again born in this earth. 
in the Tretā or Dvapara Yuga? am WATT Weg asa Bt Tar | 
HANA STAT ASA Aled WAATT: | aera yt Ue Ate Atle APTA: 23 Ut 
oT Gi aa Unie Units Sasa: 117 Ut qaei a art magada: | 
Und Taree ANN wera | WAS NTA chen vated afer Arar: 1.24 N 
ada Agats Ra aaga 18 N O King! When the Satya Yuga begins and the 
Again where will go those shameless and| Kali Yuga ends, at this junction time, the virtuous 

merciless persons, that are being seen now in this high-souled persons descend from Heaven and are 
Kali Yuga, these vicious creatures that revile their| born on this earth; and when the Kali begins and 
own Gurus? O Highly Intelligent One! I am very] the Dvapara ends, the vicious souls come on the 

eager to know how these religious matters are| earth again from their hells. O King! Know this as 

brought to a decision and settlement; kindly] the course of Time; it never becomes otherwise. 
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Vyasa said: O King! I will now shew to you by 

example the influence of the religion peculiar to EEU AT | each Yuga; hear it attentivel ing! ; y. O King! The hearts aata: Bet safa gia arta: 11 26 Il even of sanits are quite disturbed by the Yuga Ud RRRA ANS RET | 
Dharma. 

figder à ma gifian 1 
Bal À RN TETERE He: t33 u 
See! Your father was a religious and high- 

souled monarch; still the wicked Kali defiled his 
mind and prompted him to do an act very insulting, 
to a Brahmana. 

HAN aar Ter angea: l 
MRR Tet We i TATA N 34 N 
Otherwise would he, being a renowned prince 

amongst the Ksatriyas and a descendant of Yayati, 
thus go and encircle a snake round the throat of an 
ascetic Brahmin? 

We react we Afai Raa 
Wart R m enfant aa: 135 1 
Therefore, O King! All actions are being 

influenced by the Yuga Dharma. The Pandits, also 
recognise this. If you try your best to perform any 
religious act, even then the Yuga Dharma would 
prevail, yet you would be able to perform to a 
certain extent, a part of your intention. 
T wegt uss dere: | 
Wied AANT: 136 tt 
maiaa maaa: | 
maii AAA: 37 0 
O King! In the Satya Yuga, the Brahmins were 

versed in the Vedas, always devoted to worship 
the Highest Force, with an ardent desire to see the 
Devi; they were devoted to Gayatri with Pranava, 
devoted to the meditation of Gayatri, always 
reciting silent Gayatri, and the Mayavija Mantram, 
the chief mantram. 

WA HA OAT: MRT: 1 
WHA: aA Aviacsa: 138 1 
In every village, the Brahmins were very eager 

to erect temples of the Devi Maha Maya Ambika 

See, then, that the Kali Yuga tends to do vicious 
things and the people, therefore, become vicious, 
At times, the birth of beings takes place otherwise 
than the laws of Yugas, out of the Strange 
combinations of Fate (i.e., good persons are seen 
in the Kali and vicious persons are seen in the 
Satya). 
aaa MA aera sree | 
T a aera: fragt wera S28 u 
an Ay Sahay Aa | 
Ber: Wega À g a aaa Herat 29 n 
For this reason those that do meritorious acts in 

the Kali Yuga are born as men in the Dvapara; so 
the Dvapara good persons take their births as men 
in the Treta; and the Treta good persons are born 
as men in the Satya Yuga, Again those who are 
Vicious in the Satya Yuga become persons of the 

ali Yuga. 

Ta iga a 1 
Fa age ad adit gaT: 30 
The Jivas suffer miseries on account of their 

own bad Karmas; they again suffer more miseries 
by doing over and over again those bad Karmas 
by virtue of the Yuga Dharma. 

Wane sara 

Dente gi wafasted: | 
fears argh erat gire ct rer U31 I 
Janamejaya said: O Bhagavan! Describe 

Particularly the details of the Yuga Dharma. I am 
“OW Very desirous to hear which Dharma is for 
Which Yuga? 

Cae Tare 
Prater i> i aaa 
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and were truthful and pure and devoted to their proportion, the Ksatriyas, VaiSyas and Sidras are 
also devoid of their religion. 

aa: VATA AUT RAT | 
pad fam: MRETI: 147 M 
qrafa aA NaRa aT: Peet | 
aR: Raa: aAa REAT: 48 N 
When Kali will be in full swing, the Ksatriyas, 

Vaigyas and Śūdras would all be untruthful, 

vicious; the Brahmins will act like Stidras and will 

accept other’s gifts. O King! The women in the 

Kali Yuga would be very passionate, avaricious 

own respective works. 
gl 

amaA Aaa RAAT: 13.9 N 
The Kşatriyas, skilled in the science of the 

highest knowledge, were ever engaged in doing 

things ordained by the Vedas and were always 

intent in protecting well their subjects. 

Aaa riae na | 

VE: amea yà UTA JT 40 tl 
WSS: Ae ATT: UT gÀ | 
qa Aaa fener reer Mitte: 47 M and ignorant. 
Brat a AAA ar eae: 1 ure Premera: Mel ATTA TT t 
The Vaigyas did their cultivation and trade and| wudasrar fret aana ETT: 49 M 

the Siidras always served the other three castes.) saafi: mirra Heit ae | 

Thus, in the Satya Yuga, all the Varnas (castes)| They would be very powerful and insolent, 
were devoted to the worship of the Devi Ambika,| wilful, vicious and untruthful and so would be a 

the Highest Sakti; but in the Treta Yuga, the| source of pain to the society. They would think 

observance of the religion declined a little and in| themselves vainly religious and learned and would 
the Dvapara, it declined very much. be always ready to impart religious instructions and 

Ue a Tera R Heit SIUM: FAT: 42 N deceive their own husbands and be exceedingly 
wasir: Wet Talat AAAS: | vicious. 

Tm eaga arad 50 N ATER aT 

Ye fat Weng: Vat THAT | 
(0) Kne Our minds are purified by the food 

Raksasas before, they mae the Brahmins of the] of Dharma See clearly. 

Kali Yuga; they are the flowers of atheists, 

deceptors of men, untruthful, without any Vedas, 

devoid of the Vedic practices, arrogant, cunning, 

egoistic, and capable only to serve the Sidras. 

Aara: ge Rag: | 
am GMT calers ter Alt Usa TAT 145 N 
Some of them try to find fault with the Sanatana 

Dharma and are the promulgators of various other 
creeds, wicked, fallen from their religion and given 

to much talking. 

CAT ACH AT: Tala Ta | 
wate ara azar: ysis: taS: 46 tt 
O King! As Kali gets stronger, so the true 

religion declines and ultimately dies; and, in that 

mes a eta arent geet FI 53 Ul 
aAa wae REA a ether | 
The customs and practices of Varna and Asrama 

Dharma get intermixed with each other and s9 

arises the fault of Dharma Sankara (i.e., mixture 
of the several parts of religion with each other): 

When the Dharma Sankara creeps in, the Varm 

Sankara is seen (i. e., purity in blood and other 

matters of birth are lost). Thus, in the Kug Yuga, 
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all the Dharmas will gradually die out and 
ultimately nothing will be heard about one’s own Geet: 160 N religion. O King! In this Yuga even the religious] Prat wman arden RA I high-souled persons will be found to do irreligious| O King! The mere remembrance of the name -acts! The nature of Kali is so; nobody will be able| of Sri Deviis an atonement for a multitude of sins; 

mafe g wari sfeettarrdterh: | 

to quit it. then it behaves that every man, afraid of the Kali ATA ATA FATA ATAU N 5.4.11 Yuga, residing in a place of pilgrimage, ought to RRA fe wey ri waz | remember incessantly the Name of the Highest O King! Thus, in this age, men naturally commit 
vicious things; with ordinary means, therefore, no 
one becomes able to extricate from the worst 
vicious habits. 

Deity. 

Banara Aga ele SAT tt 67 A 
elt rate creo at ae Oras | 

Even if anybody cuts, pierces, and kills all the 
beings in this whole world, he won’t be touched 
with the sins, if he bows down, with devotion, 
before the Devi. O King! I have narrated to you 
all the secret truths of all the Sastras. Consider all 
these fully and always worship the lotus-feet of 
the Devi. 

SATA Maat Safed RaT: 63 N 

Janamejaya said: O Bhagavan! You know all 
and you are versed in all the Sastras; what will be 
the fate of so many persons in this Kali Yuga? If 
there be any path, kindly describe it to me. 

CA sara Rita a wafer aaa aad Ted | Wh Ue WENT AANTAS RA ara: | All men are reciting silently the Japan called adetarrraref n571 the Ajapā Gāyatrī; still they don’t know the glory Vyasa said: O King! There is only path and 
none other which can save a man from the sin of 
Kali; and that is this: The Jivas must meditate on 
the lotus-feet of the Highest Devi for the purifica- 
tion of all their faults and sins. 

of it; such is the powerful influence of Maya. 
Wea Wen: Wa Baha EEA 164 N 
alent q sift Arata Sera TET | 
Ute WATE TYE AAA AT 65 1 
giera fh yer: gR 1 Tiani aif aat weet R | Fle MRAMA EGO TERY CATES EAT: 111 | “Rt ten; ma Tee rit wT USS I All the Brahmanas are reciting in the depth of sagt were eadeni ae | their hearts the Gāyatī Mantram, yet they do not Fh feb gait meng wat a ETRE: 1159 1 

O King! There is so much strength in Her Sin- 
destroying Name, that-the amount of sin in this 
World falls much less in proportion to that. Where, 
then, is the cause of fear? Her Name, uttered at| want to hear? 
fandom, even in an unconscious state, bestows so| Here ends the Eleventh Chapter of the Sixth Book on 
Much unspeakable results that even Hari, Haraand| the ascertaiment of Dharma in the Maha Purainam, 

il Tbha, f 18,000 verses b 
Others $ ' Srimaddevibhagavatam, of 18, y have not the capacity to know that Makai Veda VAA 

know the glory of it (otherwise they would have 
been liberated); such is the great influence of Maya. 
O King! Ihave described to you all that you asked 
me about the Yuga Dharmas; what more do you 
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CHAPTER XII 

On the War Between Adi and Baka 

wiara 

Ma afer ya afe A gA | 
Tent armada: An URTA I u 
wet a agi aa tA AAT: | 
fat g dimai Pama AA: 2 11 
The King said: O Best of Munis! Tell me the 

names of the holy places of pilgrimage on the 

surface of this earth, the holy Ksetras and the holy 

rivers; what are the fruits acquired in bathing there 

and in making charitable gifts as well; also what 

are the rules the journeys and acts there are to be 

conducted? 

Oe Sarg 

STU maagi tat ferfererttat = 1 
ag defy ai araa E a n 
Vyasa said: Hear; I am describing to you various 

Tirthas or places of pilgrimage as well as those 
that are highly extolled as the best places favourite 

to the Devi. 

adai stadt ster agar a meat | 
waar men Riah wre wer 4 n 
Bret MAT ST Ya Saat BAT | 
adat a mae ma Ta us Ul 
UMS BAT WTA Mea: YA: N 
AAT AYR: YA: LACT VAT ARENT: 16 M 
Amongst the rivers the following are reckoned 

as chief and holy: The Ganges, Yamuna, Sarasvati, 
Narmada, Gandaki, Sindhu, Gomati, Tamasa, 
Cavery, Candrabhaga, Vetravati, Carmanvati, 
Sarayu, Tapi, and Sabhramati. Besides these, there 
are hundreds of rivers on the surface of this earth; 
of them, those that fall into the ocean, they are 
holier and those that have not reached the ocean, 
are less holy. 

WAI m: Yet: wedding aM: | 
Wet Maat Ws Wat TRACT: 7 II 
Of those rivers that fall into the ocean, those 

that always flow with great current, they are 

comparatively lower; but in the two months 
§ravana and Bhadra (15th july—15th September) 
all the rivers are considered as if they are during 
their menstruation periods; at this time also some 
rivers carry water to the rains just sufficient to 
supply the villagers with water. 

vara gata mana | 

yat a peas atte gaT, us n 
wart a want a Arava = | 

fagi danoi sleet maA 19 1 
siias gies uddt TAA: | 
Rife da Quant are Weller N 10 N 
aan Raga: As AMT UAT | 
MAA TA GM Frat AAA tt 17 
feared Mal qua: Tart aa RAIT: | 
ANT ar Aare at At aa: 12 
O King! The following are the famous places 

of pilgrimages calculated to bestow merits: 

Puskara, Kuruksettra, the holy Dharmaranya, 

Prabhasa, Naimisaranya, and Arbudaranya. O 

King! Of the mountains, the following are con- 

sidered as sacred:  Srifaila, Sumeru, 
Gandhamādana; of the lakes, the following are 

very holy and very famous: Mānasarovara. 

Bindusarovara, and Akşoda; these are the chief 

lakes. To those Munis that meditate on their 
Atman, all the hermitages are sacred; still the her- 

mitage of Badri is always considered very sacred 

and the most celebrated; here Nara and Nārāyaņa, 

the two famous Munis, practised their asceticism. 

TANAR AMENA: MANAM | 

AT ar TT Te SAA 13 N 
The Vāmanāśrama and Śatayūpāśrama are also 

well known; thus every hermitage is named after 

the Muni that practised asceticism there. 

Ti yrn e ae A I 
WP: Rina man maA 14 N 
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Thus innumerable holy places on the surface of 
the earth are mentioned by the Munis as tending to 
sanctify the hearts of the persons. 

wy wry waa Adea aà 1 
aiae adie Pata wis i 
At all these holy places, the Devi is worshiped 

in special sites consecrated to Her. All the sins are 
destroyed by their mere sight. 
aai aT TTT eT aT | 
cert zo atari were et Eee 1116 n 
The devotees of the Devi stay there, with rules 

obeyed. I will mention after words some of these 
places in the course of my narrations. O Best of 
kings! Going to these holy places, charity, vow, 
sacrifices, asceticism and good acts all depend on 
one another. 

wai yrant artenttr ada | 
Reales rn WA yA ST 17 
The holy places of pilgrimages, asceticism, and 

observance of vows depend on the purity of the 
articles (Dravya Suddhi), on the purity and one 
pointedness of actions (Kriya Suddhi) and on the 
purity of the heart (Citta Suddhi). 
mani R chtertt era a wee Se 1 
TARARE: RRE: HATH tt 18 A 
geir wae: Yt: weet wear aT 1 
Wy wae ma, 19 Ut 

EEUN E ELES IC ESENE C: | 

Cupidity, anger, greed, pride, and egoism, these 
bring about all sorts of obstacles in the holy places 
of pilgrimages, in practising tapasyā and in 
observing vows. O King! Non-injury, truthfulness, 
non-stealing, chastity and purity, controlling of 
sense, and observing one’s own religion, all these 
bring about the fruits of the labour in visiting all 
lirthas. They bestow fruits that can be obtained by 
visiting all the tirthas. During one’s pilgrimage, 
one forsakes one’s Nitya Karma (daily duties) and 
one has to come in contact with various persons. 
ad deter ma 1 
aata fe Aat aor test Henry 23 N 
are afer cfr at waar À ae 1 
weet alg chefs ia: 24 1 
Hence one’s journey becomes fruitless; rather 

it becomes a source of sin. The waters of the sacred 
places can only wash the outside dirts and the 
impurities of the physical bodies; they can never 
wash the impurities of their inner minds. Were it 
the fact that the waters of the tirthas could purify 
their minds, why was it, then, that the Munis, 
residing on the banks of the Ganges, and devoted 
to God, ever indulged themselves with feelings of 
jealousy and enmity against each other. 

Brat eig: chet RAR: | 
aksam: ver Aaaa: fact 25 11 
WER: Ta RNG: TET | 
Ryfain ARa 26 n 
The humble Munis like Vasistha, and the Rsis 

like Visvamitra were always entangled in love and 
hatred and they were over impatient with anger. 
Therefore it is evident that the internal purification, 
the purification of heart, the bathing in the Jñāna 
Ganga flowing within, no doubt removes more the 
dirt than the Ganges and other places of 
pilgrimages. 
ay Sea ART Aer | 
fasta g unit aN yaa 02710 
O King! No doubt this fact must be admitted 

me yE 

Some may attain, at times, the Dravya Suddhi 
and Kriya Suddhi; but every one finds it very 
difficult and , indeed, rarely get the Citta Suddhi. 
O King! This mind always tries to seek shelter 
With various objects and is, therefore, always 
restless. How, then, can the purity of mind be 
effected with ease, when it is occupied with all 
Sorts of thoughts on various objects. 
UAH TAT TAT EM ARTA Ut 20 N 
Wetter aa mg = | 
after deeded yaaa: 121 N 
Sedat mdi, | 
Pamaen dentate: 1.22 1 

40 
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mi WER at mA ng 1 
qiddi Pre: ANARE EAT 36 11 
The King asked: O Muni! Why were the two 

Maharsis, the two great ascetics and devoted to 
religion, involved in enmity with each other? Both 
of them were intelligent; how was it that they 
knowing the act of cursing to be a source of pain 
to men, cursed each other so painfully? 

ae Sarat 

Bait Asaig: ge | 
aya Raid wees ode: 137 1 
Vyasa said : O King! In former times, there 

was born in the solar dynasty a king Harigcandra, 
the son of Triganku; he was the best of the kings 
and reigned before Ramcandra. 

MI: N adea ngA, | 
What Yaar mA ATA, 138 
That King had no issue and therefore promised 

to Varuna! “O Lord of water and ocean! IfI geta 
son born to me, I will perform a sacrifice, called 

Naramedha, where I will sacrifice my son for your 

propitiation.” 

CRUE Met aa Fret FA | 
am mi tag sat wget 139 1 
Varuna was very pleased with the king when he 

made such a vow; and the exquisitely beautiful 

queen held the foetus in the womb. 

TS THT Met Fear rat alsa | 
aan fattrarcad mie N4ou 
Seeing his wife in the family way, the king was 

very pleased and performed all the purficatory 

ceremonies pertaining to the foetus in the womb. 

gA wat at adeamigay | 
yi we quest ga wid aià 41 
Gretna deanery, | 
aA Rra m etaten fasta: 142 N 
O King! When the queen was delivered of a 

son endowed with all auspicious signs, the king. 

Hariścandra was very glad and performed duly all 
the Jāta Karma (natal) ceremonies and distributed 

on all hands that one’s impurity of mind is washed 

away if by the strange combination of Fate, one 

comes in intimate contact with a man possessed of 

the Divine Knowledge. 

A aar ae Vater a Aer aT I 
AAS AS aA Pare ANON 1 28 U 
O King! The Vedas or Sastras, vows or aus- 

terities, sacrifices or gifts none can puify the heart. 

aket wert: gat defeenterenee: 1 
mana: wart wert: 129 1 
See! Vasistha, the son of Brahmi, though versed 

in the Vedas and residing on the banks of the 

Ganges, was under the control of love, hatred and 

other infirmities. 

adtad Tee aaraa: | 
wid ndh gear faman, 130 1 
Out of the enmity of Visvamitra and Vasistha, 

arose the great battle named Adi Baka, astonishing 

even to the Gods. 

Aaa cere Sit: WANA: | 
Wet: HY ater ERAT NUTT 31 N 

AR aftaistt essi: 
wrorarstaent Sat at gA aran n 32 1 
Part mage aa efacatt 
amg Ge Taiga: 133 0 
In this, the ascetic Vi§vamitra was cursed by 

Visistha, on account of some curse in connection 
with the king Hari§candra and had to take his birth 
as a crane (Baka). The Rsi Vasistha was cursed 
also by Viśvāmitra and was born as a bird named 
Śarāli. 

i : ~ Oe 

Baad valent Rea TERA, 34 0 
Thus the two powerful Rsis were born as Adi 

Baka and lived years (ayuta) terribly, out of anger, 
they faught with their nails and beaks like two 
maddened lions. 

wara 

ai A gad mat extant | 
weet aà dont Sar tar 3s u 
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as charity big sums of gold and many cows giving 
good quantities of milk. 

sads RA te À area a: 1 
am MNA RYANA 143 N 
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Wut mR ya: mei mtd TTÀ | 
ama fest yar gaa: YER: 150 tt 
When one month was complete, the sweet- 

speaking Varuna, the holder of the noose, assuming 
When the festivities on the birth of the child] the formofa very pure Brahmin, again came there 

were celebrated in the palace on a grand scale, | to the palace of the king to examine him. 
Varuna, the Lord of Waters, assuming the form of 

a Brahmin, came up there. 

yen: miina gran Arara | 
wore gsar rese aT I 44 u 
Fe Ve gi Gen g TATA | 
AAAS Wig Honea CAM Gat: 1.45 N 
Tegra cet Tan frees heres: | 
He TU: We eat aAA: 46 1 
The King, too, honoured him duly with seat and 

worshipped him regularly and asked him about his 
purpose, when Varuna spoke to him: “O King! -I 
am Varuna, the Lord of Waters; you promised before 

ert ganii yattret ary | 
sara fered taut aera 57 tI 
orice Ud Carey ge serie ot aT l 
The King worshipped him duly and gave him 

the seat to sit and spoke, with humility, the 

following reasonable words: “O Lord! My son is 
not yet purified; how can he be tied to the sacrifice 

post for being immolated? 

Wee aire Heal Asse MATA 52 
Rae ae sa cel aa Si ava | 
TAHT ACTA AAS HT arr 53 N 
Therefore I will perform that sacrifice when the 

that you would perform Naramedha sacrifice where | boy becomes cleansed after a purificatory rite and 
you would sacrifice your son; now do those things 
and keep your words true.” The King became very 
much confused and was very much pained at heart. 
He then checked his mental feelings of pain and 

spoke to the Deva Varuna, with folded hands: 

Tartan ct ast ad fadar | 
Wear ot Seated vente NAA 47 N 
Wut wre fear eda qi | 
Rya g matai wafer: cag: 148 1 

_ “O Lord! I will do the sacrifice duly and fulfil 

the promise that I made before you and keep my 

word. But, O Best of the Devas! My legal wife 

will be pure from her Sūtikā Saucaka after one 

month, when I will perform the Naramedha 

Sacrifice.” 

YH TH VAT THT: LATE Te | 
Wat aye tige: hfaa 49 tt 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the words of 

the king Harigcandra, Varuna returned to his own 
abode; the King also became glad, but he was 
Somewhat anxious for fear of the destruction of 

the child. 

becomes a Ksatriya. O Deva! If you know me as ` 

your humble servant, have mercy on me; I will 

then consider myself as blessed. See! The children, 

not passed through purificatory rites, are not 

entitled to any act; therefore wait for some time 

longer.” 

aR Sart 

VARA WI Heal aa: | 
gena ATT gaet PAT: 154 M 
Varuna said: “O King! You are deceiving me 

and putting off the time longer and longer; I now 

see that you were issueless before and now that 

you have got a son, you are bound up in an 

indissoluble tie of affection for a son. 

Te AM YCeT AoA HAC | 
Rra eean e E ATE 55 M 
Whatever, it be, I now go back to my home at 

your pitiful request; I will wait for some time longer 
and I will come again. 

aai at CTT eT aras fear I 
TAM TAT HAT HUT aana 56 U 
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O child! Let you then be true to your words; if| Now the prescribed time has come; therefore 

it be otherwise, I will surely curse you and thus| perform the sacrifice that you have resolved to 

give vent to my angry feelings.” celebrate.” The King was very much pained to hear 

watara this and spoke with a very sad appearance: “O Best 

of the Devas! What can I do now? My son has 
mmadamni area t PEN 

5 ama ARNAF N57 1 fled away out of the fear of his life; I do not know 
his whereabouts.” 

The King said: “O Lord of the Waters! After em ae 

the completion of the Samavartan ceremony (a Aen caer Te: GA aaia: | 

pupil’s return home after finishing his holy study). vena tod aa GAA 64 N 
i 2 mR anes vag aT | 

Twill duly sacrifice my son at the great Naramedha Sa RADE grat RIET 165 1 

sacrifice; there is no doubt. 
Varuna became very angry at these words and 

cursed him thus: “O Lair! You are an hypocrite 

pundit; therefore you deceived my frequently. Let 

therefore the disease dropsy come and attack your 

body.” 

Ble yea ely OAT Latch WIEKE | 
Tent Prague vert enfttfea: 66 N 
Varuna, the Holder of the noose, cursing thus, 

went back to his own abode. The King was attacked 

with that disease, remained in his own residence, 

afflicted with cares and anxieties. 

asta TST Wor yaa F | 
Aer Yor Garste fret fE tl 67 N 

ware Saver 

Tega Ao Vet ASU: VTA: | 
TAA aa Gol Te Pads ta 58 N 
Vyasa said: Varuna was very pleased at the 

King’s words and quickly went back saying “Let 

it be so.” The king also became comforted. 

Wre sit art: Grane Prakasa | 
dma: adai a frm: 59 N 
On the one hand, the king HariScandra’s son 

became widely known by the name of Rohita; and 

as he got older, he became gradually versed in all 

the science and became very clever and intelligent. 

UM HN at Act Ae AeA | Rohita, the son of the king Harigcandra, heard 
asian: sà fael m O AU about the severe illness of his father when he was 
Heal uai a As RRR 1 very much tormented with that disease, as the curse 
mA REA Raa a: 167 U 
That boy then came to know by degrees the 

cause of the sacrifice in full detail; and knowing 

that his death is quite certain, became very afraid 
and quickly fled away from the King and went and 
stayed in caves of mountains with a fearful heart. 

Wet mAsa aent amA TEA 
Teal e ga He a fai 62 n 

of Varuna. 4 

uiian: ore Ost fe frat a sere: fact: | 
weitere MST AUT 68 Ul 
fre sitet tsa gaea gaa | 
area ert est maS RA Pr ERT 69 N 
One day a traveller told him: “O son of the King! 

Your father is very ill with dropsy, due to the curs¢, 

7 and is very sorry. Certainly your brain has turned 
mamaa w ware afa: | wrong; vain is your coming in this world; you have 
Fea mdf a: aah Yat À aT 1 63 1 passed your life to no purpose, for you are staying 
Then, when the proper time came, Varuna came| still in this mountain cave, abandoning your 50r- 

up there to the royal palace, desirous to have the rowful father. Certainly you are a bad disobedient 
sacrifice and spoke to the King thus: “O King! son; what use is there in your keeping up this body? 
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Trma IN greta aaa: TAR I 
aed g Rad Gren Reiser gE 70 1 
TO: Reg: RA gaat rarer: 
waa g: Ra tan sate endea: 071 1 
What purpose will be served by your both? 
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qais usage ct wae Ah gar | 
ee ii aer a TTA TTT 11:74 N 

RTGS: 1172 H 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing from the passerby 

When you have got this body, you have abandoned | these good words, the prince Rohita wanted to go 
that father and are staying in this Solitary cave. | to his sorrowful father attacked with disease when 
Know this as certain that to sacrifice one’s life is Indra assuming a Brahmin form came up to him the duty of a good and obedient son; therefore what and began to speak to him when he was alone like 
more shall I say now than this that your father the} one who was filled with mercy. O Son of a King! king Hari$chandra ailing from a severe illness is} You are 
very sorry for you and is always weeping, 

Oe Tart 

qai aee nifi | 
AT Vee Tat et SE A A 72 
qq Roag amagana, | 
W: We fed ami gana wT 73 n 

a fool; are you not positively acquainted 
with the fact that your father is in trouble; why 
then do you intend in vain to go there?” 
Here ends the Tweifth Chapter on the cause of the 
war between Adi and Baka in the Sixth Book of the 
Mahapuranam of Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIII 

On the Above Fight 

Fa Sart aa YA: Ua: Acar feat fS, | 
Wed dary went Yel afer wa: | Wate aft we des: Weta 4 N 
aema Raa: Yi par Uy remy 1 u 
Indra said: “O Prince! The King Hariścandra 

promised before to Varuna that he would solemnise 
Propitiation the great Naramedha sacrifice when 
he would offer his own son to be immolated. 

wet wate fer Ga UAT BAST: YA: | 
WY Seal Hare area AMET 2 N 
O Prince! You are very intelligent; can’t you 

grasp this idea that your father has become 
merciless due to his suffering in this illness and no 
Sooner you go there than he will make you the 
Victim and tie you to the sacrificial post when you 
will be slaughtered. 

yet Aian: amia | 
Ramee ngaren wear N 3 U 
The indomitable Indra thus prohibiting the son, 

began to stay there deluded by the Māyā of the 
steat Maha Maya. 

O King! Thus whenever the prince heard of his 
father’s severe illness, he wanted to go to his father, 
Indra repeatedly used to go to him and prevent him 
from doing so. 

Rashig: wT Yeats 1 
Ri afteterd ads Raan, s u 
On the other hand, the King Hariścandra became 

very much afflicted, and, seeing his family Guru 
all-knowing well wisher Vasistha close by, asked 
him: 

Ware 

aih TET ease ANGT: 1 
aR At ga me M6 N 
“O Bhagavan! What am I to do now? I am now 

very impatient with his agonies of this disease and 
am very weak; besides I am very much afraid oft. 
Kindly give me a good advice and save me. 
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ates Sart Thus ordered, the minister sought for a Brahmin 

FO mgA Sheet TTA Meet EEA: l boy in town after town, village after village, and 

aAa: Yat: wera ate 7 N house after house. 

ELGEA: e Heal Aska MTA | warden fart maa: | 

Vasistha said: “O King! There is a good remedy PrefaRergraretgattrete Ad NISU 

for the cure of your disease. It is stated in the Śāstras| 1 94 Baste reat ARATA: l 

that the sons are of thirteen kinds Aurasa, Ksattraja,| Samna arene miii meget WaT 16 N 

Datrima, Kritrima; etc. Till, at last, he came to know that in his kingdom 

z erat uaieearaed festa us i there was a poor distressed Brahmin named Ajigarta, 

wd aa aS yO Were RaR | who had three sons. Then the minister gave to the 

ARUSHA Wea Merete AAS 9 N Brahmin that he wanted and purchased his second 

Therefore pay the reasonable price and buy one} Son named SunahSepha and brought him before the 

good Brahmin boy and perform your sacrifice with| King. And handed him over to the King, saying 

that boy. O King! Thus Varuna will be pleased that this Brahmin boy is fit for the sacrificial victim. 

and you will be cured of your disease.” martes Yaa aha: AR: | 
SLES Ue Fraeararea uA Ee 17 N 

The King then gladly brought the best Brāhmins, 
Bier eT aa: ga Nara nA | EE AN 

versed in the Vedas for the performance of the 

sacrifice, and collected all the articles requisite for 
aama mega fradettarmd: 010 u 
Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the words of ap ram eco ee cg d hi the purpose. 
pat eae a a a addresse : is TSR RRA Rada ada: | 

minister: ster-in-Chief! You are very sharp ATTA GRLA ARATATA N 18 1 
and intelligent, therefore you better try your best pred g TA wa Rari Rr: 1 

and seek in my kingdom a Brāhmin boy. wa ar UAE rider gi wa N19 1 

ai ey a l i When the sacrifice was commenced, the great 

ny ess sa Te Muni Viévamitra, seeing SunahSepha tied, prohib- 

ngase ppo Prahin be walling, out ch love! ited the King and said: “O King! Do not be so 
for money, to give over his son, then give him any Patina inmate boy; let this boy be free. 

amount he wants and bring his son. F : wa ae aA aaan | 
Tida mdt are ee. mineg ase fR 20 N 
a Sal BUT gfe ; A 1 2 L O long-lived One! I am asking this thing from 
O Minister! By all means, bring a Brāhmin boy you to day and if you obey it, certainly it will do 

for this sacrifice; in other words, do not be miserly 3 
good to you. 

or act lazily to perform my business. ee ae 

mitaaa ya neaaf: | el aA =e 7a i 21U 
ZAN Sie are dS Uy: feat 13 U ' SeT _| O King! This boy Śunahśepha is crying; his 
You should pray to any Brahmin thus: Take this cries are paining my heart and I am feeling pity for 

money and give your son, who will be sacrificed 

in a sacrificial ceremony as a victim.” him. Hear my word and free this boy out of mercy: 
INAL We Tat m A qT: | 

sft iana aaa: aeda | a : ; 
5 gt mÀ met aE R 14 wafer girar: ye ntn: Beare: N 22 Ul 
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came up to that spot and freed SunahSepha from 
his bondage and freed the King also from his 
disease and went back to his own abode. Thus the 
Maharsi Vi§vamitra became very glad to rescue 
the Muni’s son from the jaws of death. 
Tet Gert Ua RTRA Tera: | 
We CUI aE Usa a Ms: 130 1 
The King Harigcandra did not observe the words 

of Vigvamitra; hence the son of Gadhi harboured 
within his heart anger towards the King. 
VaR Us ganat Ga TA: | 
Gat teary Heng aired 1371 U 
qaae faster dfs: 1 
wees miii wer Tete GT 32 1 
One day while the King Hari$candra was riding 

in a forest and there, at mid-day, on the banks of 
the river KauSika, when he desired to kill a boar, 
ViSvamitra in the garb of an old Brahmin asked 
from him everything that he had, including his 
dominion and thus cunningly took away everything 
from the-King. 

Ulisse eters ast act TTT | 
ates: Aih We aA Wit AOA 1133 I 
The Maharsi Vasistha, seeing his Yajamana 

Hari$candra suffering much, became wounded and 
felt pain in his mind. 

ara galt aT TTA | 
aan gor fer cet Tel aah after 134 M 
One day when he casually met Vigvamitra in a 

forest, he said: “O wicked Ksatriya! A disgrace to 
your family! You have in vain put on the garb ofa 
Brahmin; your religion is like a crane; you are full 
of vanity; you boast for nothing. 
HAART FAAS ASAT AAT | 
SUT ToT STC Ae FASTA 35 0 

See! The pure-hearted Ksatriyas, in ancient 
days, used to sacrifice their own bodies and thus 
preserve others bodies, so that they might attain 
the Heavens. 

ot rates tare eh fagi gee | 
Ut AT He Usig gA Se 1123 N 

` And now you are killing this Brahmin boy 
forcibly so that you may preserve your own body; 
judge how vicious is this your act! Be merciful to 
this boy. 

weet eet wires Stee cert ao | 
Hert aah eT are À aE: 24 n 
O King! Everyone likes his own body to the 

same extent; you are feeling this yourself: therefore 
if you take my word, then quit this boy.” 

Cae saa 

HATS A Tale VST gÀ TMT | 
Tyner gA yeaa are: 125 0 
Vyasa said: O King! The King Harigcandra was 

ailing very much; hence he did not pay any heed 
to the Munis words and did not quit the boy. 
suet edt wet easton sift: N 
Wat UPN aAA: 26 ti 
Thereupon the very fiery spirited Vi§vamitra 

became very angry with the King. Then Vigvamitra, 
the son of Kausika, the foremost of the knowers of 
the Vedas, shewed mercy on Sunahgepha and gave 
him the “Varuna Mantram.” 
Waist t asa: | 
WOMEN Genter Va TET FMT M27 N 
Sunahgepha very much afraid to lose his life, 

earnestly repeatedly remembered Varuna and 
uttered that mantram in Pluta tone (lengthened or 
Prolonged). 

Reet grga at aire A reat afer l a The best of kings, Hariścandra is my protege; 
Tan at Wits we u R i 3 he is faultless; still, O Fool! Why are you giving 

him so much trouble. As you are religious as a 
crane is religious, so take your birth as a crane.” 
THAN AA Sa AT | 

Rra ust paati ga: 29 1 
Varuna, too, the ocean of mercy, knowing that 

the Brahmin boy was praising him with hymns 
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Sie ra aR a: We AA: 136 N waa 
annis tga aa e | mi gat AAS RERNE 43 M 
Viśvāmitra, thus cursed by Vasistha, cursed) qamraga faut ut mage fè È 1 

Vasistha in return, and said “O Vasistha! As long| Janamejaya said: O Brahmana! Kindly tell me 
as I will remain a crane, so long you also remain} how VaSistha and Kausika, the two Rsis, became 

as Sarali or Adi bird. free from their curses; I am very curious to hear 
Set Sart this. 

Ue UE rat yd wit meds 037 N CART SATA 
steal Aca ST medta Tt | gag A T TEM AARAA: 14.4 N 

aaa: niga: 1 
Vyāsa said: Brahmā, the Grandsire of his 

subjects, came there with all the Devas, filled with 

mercy, on seeing those two Rsis at war against each 

other. 

Waa Sen Gat farted st 45 N 
wid aaerarare cat: fared UAT | 
Brahma, the Lotus-seated, made them desist 

from such a fight, consoled them and freed both of 

them from each other’s curse. 

Te HA: YT: ee Cah rere TaN: 46 N 
uath g FAAS: WTA | 
Then the Devas went back to their own abodes 

and the illustrious lotus-seated Brahma went to the 

Satyaloka, seated on his Swan. 

faias emoi afte: carer Tet: 47 N 
Pra: TS we: Sra agaaa: | 
AeA qi JERR, 48 Ul 
ARAT ad yo gad we UAT | 
GHA Aa cites Sat aT aAA U 49 Ul 
Maharsi Vasistha and Vigvamitra became then 

friends and were tied with bonds of affection at 

the advice of Brahma; they went back to their own 

Asramas. O King! Now see, that the Mahars! 

Vasistha, the son of Mitra-Varuna, fought for 
nothing with Visvamitra, so painful to both the 

parties. Who, then, amongst the human beings, the 

Danavas or the Devas can conquer his Aharhkära 

(egoism) and be always happy? 

eae Hear Uday | 
aeaiia atean gets 150 N 

Vyasa said: O King! The two angry Munis thus 

cursed each other and the two were born as Crane 

and Śarāli or Adi bird. 
taR fe praise aR 38 N 
Rara: Racers eet mA are | 
The crane ViSvamitra built its nest on top of a 

tree on the Manasarovara lake and began to live 

there. 

Tags Heat aay Aeg 39 N 
ahaa Fea | 
Vasistha, too, assumed the form of an Adi bird, 

and built his nest on the top of another tree and 

lived there. Thus the two Rsis spent their days in 

full enmity towards each other. 

fest fant ot dant ang: meng 40 u 
ae detent henge gI | 
These two birds used to shriek so terribly loud 

that they became a nuisance to all; They fought 

daily with each other. 

MIAME AA: We 141 
meq wheter giia feet | 

They used to strike each other with beaks and 

wings and claws and thus they were covered all 
over their bodies with cuts and wounds and they 
were smeared with blood. 

wt age asifir uracent qt 142 1 
Rad aa mena wrest aay | 
They began to look like Kirhśuka trees. Thus 

the two Rsis, in the shape of birds, in their states 
of bondage, due to each other’s curse, passed many 
years there. 
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Therefore the Citta-Suddhi, the purity of the 
heart (that purity which imparts to man the 
blessedness of God-vision) is very difficult even 
for the high-souled persons; with the greatest 
caution and utmost effort one has to practise for 
that. 

ata arerfier at ase reefer | 
dtelareaasaet ARRETA 051 1 
agra Aaa Vira Maat TERA a | 

To those persons, that are void of this Citta 
Suddhi, it is all vain to go to places of pilgrimage, 
to make charities, to practise tapasya, to be truthful; 
in fact, anything, which is the means to attain 
Dharma, becomes useless. O King! - Sraddha 
(Faith) is of three kinds: (1) Sattviki, (2) Rajasiki 
(3) Tamasiki to all persons in all their religious 
Matters. The Sattvik faith is the only one of the 
three that yields entire results; and it is very rare in 
this world. The Rajasik faith, done according to 
due rules, yields half the results thereof and the 
Tamasik faith is fruitless and inglorious; the 
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Tamasik faith arises with those persons that are 
overwhelmed with lust, anger, greed, etc. 
Seed Hear ahead sana | 
Rag aA daR: 1152 11 
Therefore, O King! Keep to the company of 

the good and hear the Sastras Vedanta, etc., and 
free the heart of worldly desires and then 
concentrate it to the worship of the Devi and live 

Ti g gire 4 na ana, | 
SAT HRA Ut A 154 oN 

Flt sree TI TEA 
TIRSA: 1113 11 

Men afraid and troubled with the defects of the 
Kaliyuga, should always take the name of the Devi, 
sing praises, and meditate on Her lotus feet. Thus 
the Jivas will not have any fear of Kali and the 
fallen vicious persons will easily be able to cross 
this ocean of the world and be free. There is no 
doubt in this. 

Here ends the Thirteenth Chapter of the Sixth Book 
on the description of the battle between Adi 
and Baka after the discourse Sunahsepha in 
Stimaddevibhagavatam, the Mahapuranam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIV 

On the Birth of Vasistha from Mitra Varuna 

WAST sa 

Aaaa art wet gÀ: B | 
after warm AMT F 1 Ul 
Team cachet arr meaa | 
IR a agai ste mno wer ATT 112 II 
Janamejaya said: O Bhagavan! Maharsi 

Cae Sart 
Pate gaits aRt gern: ga: 1 
fread wera gaaat nR: 3 M 
Raada fry 1 
Aaea aia wife 4 1 
Vyasa said: O King! It is quite true that 

Vasistha was the mind-born son of Brahma; how] illustrious Vasistha was the noble son of Brahma 
is it then that you have named him as Maitra| but he had to quit that body due to the curse of the 
Varuni.” Is it that he got this name by some action | King Nimi and he had to take a second body from 
Or by some Gunas? Kindly tell me the origin of} Mitra Varuna; hence he is named in this world as 
this name, O Best of speakers! Maitra-Varuni. 
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wiara 

HATHA: T TAT TST aea A:I 
Petey ht crt Ug: MAS RATET: U5 N 
ami aft wen anr weary | 
NU aa Get TT Me Acta: U6 tl 
The King said: O Bhagavan! How was it that 

the religious Vasistha, the best of the Munis, the| O King! In this world of the three Gunas, it is 
son of Brahma was cursed by the King? Oh! The| very difficult for the beings to get the Dravya 
Munis have to suffer the dreadful curse of Ksatriya| Suddhi; Kriya Suddhi, and the pure effulgent Citta 
kings! This seems very wonderful to me. O| Suddhi. ae 
Knower of Dharma! Why did that king curse the TRR eter: Setter eT 

innocent Muni? Iam very curious to hear thecause| Sengeirac i ATN 13 M 
O King! Know this as the influence wielded by 

the Highest Sakti, the Mother of this Universe. 

Nobody is able to overstep it; but he, whom She 

favours, can cross ina moment this world, bounded 

by the three Gunas. 

ms +t ga TTTS \ 
UR aft gA aN UAT: 114 
What more can be said than the fact that Hari, 

Hara, and Brahma and the other Gods cannot free 

themselves without Her grace. 

Teng Fad tsi a ahr qatar | 
rent wavs vate garry 15 
Moreover, the sinners like Satyavrata and others 

ecome free when Her Grace comes upon them. 

Tee ARA E | 
Wasaga A Raa AN6 N 
Nobody in these three worlds can know what 

reigns in Her mind; again, this is also a certain fact 

”| that She gets Herself bound by Her own will to 

Her devotees. 

emacs Rata aè: 1 
wrayer eis aR: 17 Ul 
Therefore it is extremely desirable that one 

should have recourse to SattvikI devotion for the 

complete removal of faults and sins. 

Waa STA aant AAAS: | 
aama Aaaa: 18 Il 

And as the devotion with attachment and vanity 

The King Nimi; was cursed by the Rsi and the 
Rsi was cursed again by the King Nimi; thus they 
met with greater clamities and painful sufferings, 
the fruits from the hands of the powerful Fate. 

oe Sart 

TUT g AAT wire aa Ue aaa, | 
anise Pireatat nA: feet 7 N 
Vyasa said: O King! I told you already in 

particular all the causes of these. This Sarhsāra is 

pervaded by the three Gunas of Maya, Sattva, Raja 

and Tama. 

ad alg Yulee ATA: | 
weet g Wile Aea gA us n 
Whether the kings practise their Dharma or the 

ascetics practise their tapas all their actions are 

interpenetrated with these Gunas; therefore they b 

can not shine so brightly. 

SRAM UAT ATA | 
Weegee gt AT ug tt 
The Kings, Munis performed very severe 

penances and austerities under the influence of lust 
anger, greed and Aharhkara. 

Vata aa Utara: | 
MAURY Ta Usa ASA aT: 1110 I 
O King! All, whether they be the Ksatriyas or 

the Brahmanas, who perform their sacrifices 
overpowered with this Rajo Guna, really, none of 
them performs these actions guided by Sattva 
Guna. 

nsi Pa: raea Bratt BP: Wl 
SF Gleg ak wrengurate fasten 11 tt 
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Then that religious King Nimi, collecting all the 
materials necessary for sacrifice worshipped his 
own Guru Vasistha and then spoke to him (the 
Guru) with great humility, O Best of Munis! I 
will perform a sacrifice; kindly perform this my 
sacrificial act; you are my Guru and therefore you 
know everything; so do this sacrifice for me. All 
the articles for this purpose are brought and 
cleansed. 

is always injurious to men, therefore it is highly 
beneficial to quit it; there is no doubt in this. 
qt eara damsa | 
wa g pii A erat RTE R: 19 1 
ghee ngaa asta werk | 
aga Agate qami at 201 
O King! There was a king named Nimi, born 

of the family of Iksvaku. He was beautiful, well 
qualified, virtuous, truthful, charitable, endearing 
to his people, a sacrificer, of pure conduct and URL Aa TANT Sat sfiatata | 
manners, ready to govern his subjects, intelligent! qoiadi ust m farai 1 Sein 
and endowed with knowledge. Tagan Praatast ate: ore TRM | 

samt fret year anata mfa | 
PANE BIN ANRE HEA: 27 N 
For the benefit of the Brahmanas, that high- 

souled king established a city named Jayantupur 
in close vicinity to ther hermitage of Gautama. 
WAR da armed a ther | 
afte a yore a ehh Gord GTN 22 1 
Thus some time passed when this Rajasik idea 

arose in his mind that “I will perform a sacrifice 
extending for a good many years when I will give 
exhorbitant Daksinas (remunerations to the priests 
and Brahmins).” 

Wiersma aiT, | 
aanas mea Aaa 23 Ut 
Getting permission from his own father Iksvaku, 

he began to collect all the ingredients necessary for 
the sacrifice, as advised by the high-souled persons. 

UST GTA: AYST YEA: | 
ates wre ia frat anfa: 24 0 
He invited the all-knowing Munis and ascetics, 

versed in the Vedas and in conducting sacrifices, 

e.g., Bhrgu, Agira, Vamadeva, Gautama, Vasistha, 

FAN ge: ud amf qa 28 1 
O Guru! Know that for five thousand years | 

mean to be engaged in this sacrifice, this is my 
Sankalpa (will). I will worship the Goddess 
Ambika in this sacrifice and for Her satisfaction I 
am arranging for it according to the prescribed 
tules. Heating the King Nimi’s words, Vasistha 
said: “O Best of Kings! Indra, the King of the 
Devas, has already selected me for his sacrificial 
ceremony. 

unene ager: MENA: | 
a Aai Aa ea: Usreigrenfereary tl 29 N 
Now Indra is ready to do the sacrifice for there 

propitiation of the Highest Sakti and I have initiated 
him for five hundred years. 

Tea Maan waa 1 
FAR ERSA Heal Hea AAAA: 1130 N 
STATS mia RTE | 
Therefore, O King! You will have to wait till I 

complete the Indra’s Yajña. After fully completing 
all his works, I will come here. Therefore, O King! 
Wait till then. 

Pulastya, Ricika, Pulaha, Kratu and others, all well- aster : 
versed in the Vedas. war Paced Haat ag Neve 

i gamie aea gah | SHAT ATT: He UIE He TT 
Vere add are À qe area Ut 25 N 
vet ad wart GEEFT, | 
Vaated g dat ad afta F126 N 

gagi Het ee AATA: 32 M 
The King said: “O Best of Munis! Ihave already 

invited other Munis for this sacrifice and have 
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you? O Brahmana! You are the foremost of those 

versed in the Vedas and you are the family Guru 

of the noble Iksvaku. 

wel erase A Hager WIA A 
aa Oth AAS ag AE AA 133 1 
The eae clases: | 
Pranktetstt ar a SIS Te: 134 U 
Howis it, then, avoiding my work you are ready 

lo go elsewhere O Best of Brahmins! Under the 

uncontrollable greed of wealth you have lost all 

senses and you are ready to go away without doing 

my work. This does not behave you. 

wsi aaa ean Teast WAT TTT | 
gat Ruay mne wine: 035 
afar agen ger faves AERA | 
Pitter raae can at Fat TT 36 N 
O King! Though thus tempted by the King 

Nimi, the Rsi Vasistha went to the Indra’s sacrifice. 

The King, too, became absent minded and selected 

for the sacrifice the Rsi Gautama. 

zaa: Rat: ai Nag: | 

wa WA g aadA 37 UN 
He then commenced his sacrificial ceremony 

close to the ocean by the side of the Himālayan 

range and gave profusely the Daksinas. 

amma aro We: NARAT | 
ana Uae eared THT ST 38 I 
Mel TMT Meee AANSIEN FIT | 
mÀ yatta Aaa Bri Ta: 139 0 
The King Nimi was engaged in this sacrificial 

act for five thousand years. In this the Rttviks 

(priests) were worshipped with sufficient wealth 

and cows; they were extremely glad. 

ase dat wy: mgA: | 
Retest qa yaw: 140 i 
Then, when the five hundred years extending 

sacrifice of Indra was completed, the Rsi Vasistha 
came to see the King Nimi’s sacrifice and waited 

there to see the King. 

collected all the materials; how, then can I wait for 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

mi a arate Uk Tae Te: | 
Aer Ai Te Aaa AT ERA: 41 N 
The king was then asleep; so the servants did 

not awake him from his sleep; and the King did 

not come to the Rsi. Feeling insult at this, the 

Maharsi Vasistha became infuriated with rage. 

Aias aa Arras User | 
aRts war aeneae sfereate 42 0 
aaftad wit à RA wa ATT | 
Not secing the King, he become very angry; ‘and, 

subject to this, he cursed the King; when I am your 

lifelong Guru, especially when I prohibited you 

and you have forsaken me and selected another 

Guru and by your sheer force you are initiated, 

then be devoid of your body. Let your body fall 

off to-day. 

et Sart 

Bit aeei Acar R Uae: 43 N 
ae: 3 Ventre, l 

Vyasa said: The King’s attendants, hearing thus 

the curse given by Vasistha went to the King, 

instantly awoke him from his sleep and informed 

him that the Rsi Vasistha not secing him, became 

very angry. The King Nimi, quite sinless, went then 

to the angry Vasistha and humbly spoke to him 

the following reasonable words, pregnant with 

meaning. 

gii t wart ts ference: 144 N 
sara oat Votan SGT a Ol AAT | 
WA eet a eat Meet Tae: 45 Ul 
Rani apart à Mesa she AT IVT | 
Asse feasts ear at g ATA 46 Ul 
O Knower of Dharma! I am your Yajamana; 

though I repeatedly requested you to perform my 

sacrifice, yet you quitted me out of the 

covetuousness and went somewhere else. I cannot 

be charged with any fault. You are the foremost of 

Brahmins; and knowing that contentment is the 

substance of your Dharma, you did not feel 

ashamed to do this blameable act. 
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Mats eA wT Pare | 
Waste TaN: magadi: 147 1 
You are the son of Brahma; and, being versed 

in the Vedas and Vedangas, you are yet unaware 
of the subtle and very difficult nature of the 
Brahminic religion. 

a ARa fermenter wht Gant greeny | 
SATS HAT ACA AT AE MASA: 11.48 1 
Now you want to cast your own fault on my 

shoulders and you are trying in vain to curse me. 
Anger is more to be blamed than Candala! 
THY YI: MUSEA Te: | 
gar sterner aft ma: WRT: 49 N 
The wise men should overcome it by all means. 

When you, infuriated with rage, have been able to 
curse me for nothing, then I now curse you. 

wart a uaaa As wea: | 
Wet re Bat Ua Us a BRAT TAT USO U 
“Let your this body, inflamed with anger, drop 

off.” O King! Thus the King cursed the Muni and 
the Muni cursed the King; and both of them were, 

therefore, very sorry. 

TRE Wer wird g: fadt cit ag: | 
afteratataaat agi Put Aa: 51 1 
faaam war wed yet AE | 
Vasistha then became troubled with cares and 

took shelter with Brahma and informing him about 
the great curse given by the King Nimi said: 

“Father! The King has cursed me saying “Let your 
body fall off today. Now the great trouble due to 
the falling off of the body has arisen. What am I to 
do now?” 

aR sara 

Tal ratsa detsa uaar Tater a it $2 tt 
fer att fie: pret eas areas | 
aaa wae aq MT, 53 M 
O Father! Kindly tell me from whom shall I 

take my birth and take such means as I can get a 
body like what I have now. 
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war à id: gdan, | 
agi ARA ag RTT: 154 1 
Also by Your unbounded power, do so that I 

can retain the knowledge in that body as I have at 
present; You are fully competent to do this. 

wnaf nena Ward query | 
ae aa: Frat TEN Mara tA 55 1 
famed nara Ret er | 
Te: Hier Tee ca A AMT: 56 U 
Grae Waa dg afaa | 
YT Aafa Uda ndg: 57 Ul 
O King! Hearing thus the words of Vasistha, 

Brahma spoke thus to dear son: Go and enter into 
the Tejas (essence) of Mitra Varuna and remain 
contented; then you will get, in due time, a body 
not born of any womb and you will be again 
religious, truthful, knower of the Vedas, all- 
knowing and worshipped by all; there is no doubt 
in this. 

gmna far yaat aera 1 
Hear Vefarat vicar wor a ea 5S I 
When Brahmi said this, the Maharsi Vasistha 

bowed down to the Grand Sire and 
circumambulating him, went to the abode of 
Varuna. 

feet a cares aaan: fae I 
waist ARST wera AAR 59 M 
Then the quitted his excellent body; and, with 

his subtle body, the part of his Jīva entered into 
the body of Mitrā Varuņa. 

EIER B G USAT TRUITT, | 
aoa an NeT 160 M 
Sart Rai naag, | 
Wat aÀ eat det gT 167 U 
fragt aredatet taaat waa | 
Mat aai ataea WAH 11 62 M 
Rena ama eana | 
TAT A at gat aA AT RATAT tl 63 Ut 
Then once on a time Urvaśī, exquisitely 

beautiful and lovely, surrounded by her comrades, 
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the second. Thus, out of the semen of Mitra Varuna, 
the two ascelics were born. ; 

YAY at A aA Ut ATT: | 
seated afte i atet ast GUT 67 n 
The first Agasti turned out a great ascetic in his 

childhood and resorted to forest; Iksvaku the best 

of Kings, selected Vasistha as his family priest. 

Sorat Tare ct Urea iE | 
RAA ght sree en gt ayes 6S N 
O King! Iksvaku, the best of Kings, nursed him 

qar ure fet eet Roran? | for the welfare of his own line; the more so, because 

mra Maratea daa ae 64 N to know that he was the Muni Vasistha; and thus 
When they said thus, Urvasi became attached] he was very pleased with him. 

to them; and, under their control, began to stay in 

the house of Mitra Varuna. - 

ag Rei dtef p gA | 
Ted g aR N 65 M Wests: 1114 1 
When Urvasi began to remain there, strongly] Janamejaya! Thus I have described to you about 

attached to them, the semen of Mitra Varuna| the getting of another body by Vasistha, due to the 
dropped in an uncovered jar. curse of Nimi, and have also described his re-birth 

arith: RA ANENA | in Mitra-Varuna’s family. 
frorasuatdtatmraateanct 66 t Here ends the Fourteenth Chapter of the Sixth Book 
And the two beautiful sons of the Rsis were born} On the birth of Vasistha from Mitra Varupa in 

out of that; Agasti was the first child and Vasistha|  St?maddevibhagavatam, the Maha Purāņam of 
18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XV 

On Nimi’s Getting Another Body and on the Haihayas 

Aa TaTT AST Veet ASA AAT A GATE: Ft | 
Senitrctiera eet wat fact | aaa AAMT VATA He maT 3 N 
a wel EY N Sa 4 u 2 fe mamase: yaar adtate: | 
anamejaya said: “The getting back of another| arftq-q3t Tae Sag iiam: 4 0 

similar body by Vasistha is certainly described by fe adet 9 arditatgattcrafenct | 
you. Now tell me how the King Nimi got another aayi NAEH: mant 5 N 
body.” CEC EIRECUI Wee: 

: Cae Sarat epee 4 : Wi meaag: fherain 6 N abra ama: | Greet èN | qinida fated: ai gE: | Fii a aa Me Se: MRT 2 UI Rewa fafat gyfer 7 l Vvasa said: O Ki Paa HANAN yasa said: O King! The Rsi Vasistha only got Thetpriestsienrasedrartthe sacrifice by Nimi 
back his body; but the King Nimi did not get back d 
his body what had been cursed by Vasistha.” began to consider, when the Rei Vasistha ae 

went wilfully into the abode of Varuna. Mitra- 

Varuna, the two Devas became very passionate to 

see that Apsara (the celestial nymph) endowed with 

youth and beauty and being enchanted with the 

arrows of cupid, and, being senseless, addressed 

to the Deva Kanya Urvasi, beautiful in all her parts, 

thus: “O Lovely One! Seeing you, we are very 

much troubled with the arrows of cupid; O 

Beautiful One! Select us and remain and enjoy 

here at your pleasure.” 
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have no aspiration for the body that is always liable 
to destruction; I therefore want to reside on the top 
of the eyelids of ali the beings. ; 
wea cet went eet wean franz | 
FEAT age ASHE enaA 14 M 
Therefore I ask this boon that I be able to move 

in the shape of Vayu (air) on the top of the eyes of 
all the beings.” 

adag wearer saa | 
MAiA Atn maga fier 15 n 
Thus said, the Devas spoke to the soul of Nimi: 

“O King! Pray to the most auspicious Deity, the 
Devi, the Highest Goddess. 

Waa A cat eet eai agit aah 1 
ARa wt ravedtiier N 
She has been pleased with this sacrifice; 

therefore your prayer will certainly by granted.” 
Hearing thus, the King began to pray with various 
hymns with intense devotion, in tremulous voice, 
the Devi. 

YEA URN: Wel egrets Sas 1 
Weare aa Went ad at yr 17 U 
The Devi became pleased and appeared before 

him. Seeing shining like a crore of suns and looking 
exceedingly lovely and beautiful, all the persons 
there became very happy. 

qt merci Ve Aa ate weft 1 
Ag adi Paratha wafer 11s 
They began to think themselves as very blessed 

and as having done all what they had to do. 
Knowing the Devi Bhagavati pleased, the King 
asked this boon from her: “O Devi! Give me that 
knowledge, pure and simple, Whereby final 
liberation is obtained. 

We: Wet agit para ntaa | 
wid fact penama: 119 M 
aay ada Praratstr steerer 1 
Pits aria crate aata Sear tl 20 N 
We ATCT AAT: UT | 
wima wisest Yrs: QU: 27 u 

him, in the following way: Oh! Whata wonderful 
thing is this? Before the sacrifice is complete, the 
King Nimi has been cursed; this is against what 
we had expected; What can we do? What is 
inevitable must come to pass; how can we thwart 
it? By various Mantrams, they kept alive the body 
of the King in which breathing was still going ona 
little; and they prevented the body from decaying 
by worshipping the body with various Mantra 
Saktis and kept it in a stationary state. 
wart a sat ast Bar: ae MTA: 1 
RRAN eae: we gaT 18 N 
When the sacrificial ceremony was completed, 

the Rsis began to praise the gods with hymns 
whereon the Devas became pleased and came to 
that spot. 

faa ght: Amga | 
Waa: FT ma at att UAT 9 n 
wart wet at war ae | 
i TAG aT ae Tat aor 10 u 
When the Munis informed the Devas fully of 

the condition of the King’s body, the Devas spoke 
to the sorrowful King thus: “O performer of good 
vows! We are all pleased with your sacrifice; now 
ask boons from us.” O King! You ought to get an 
excellent birth as the fruit of performing this 
sacrifice. 

FA: CAM RR YAR AGER | 
vga Prue agga TT N 
So ask what body, the body of a Deva or of a 

man, you desire? Or you can ask, if you like, for 
another similar body, that your priest Brhaspati has 
got quitting his first body whereby he has become 
proud and is now staying in the Loka of Yama. 
aR masha ada ra | 
mA ada a À: 12 u 
Ag i TEN, | 
War: ga PAET 13:1 
O King! At these words the King Nimi was 

very glad and spoke to them thus: “O Devas! I 
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Also, I may be able to reside on the top of the 

eyes of all the beings.” The Devi, the Lord of the 

Devas, the Mother of the World being highly 

pleased, said thus: “O King! At the expiry of this 

your Prarabdha Karma, you will acquire pure 

knowledge and you will reside on the tops of the 

eyes in the shape of Vayu, and through your 

residing there the beings will twinkle; i. e., open 

and close their eyes. 

Sit arar at det dear sitarcacr | 
Ma ST gR AARSET N 22 N 
The men, beasts, and birds will twinkle due to 

your residing there; but the Immortals will always 

remain with a steadfast gaze; they will not twinkle.” 

Thus granting him the boon, and addressing all the 

Munis the Bhagavati, the Highest Deity, 

disappeared. 

aaka seat gy gR RT: | 
fafara fattracad Pees EA 123 11 
When the Devi disappeared from their sight, the 

Munis then thought much and they took the body 

of the King Nimi to churn it duly. 

afr ax dearer weitere | 
Wage: YRAN 24 u 
For the sake of getting a son from Nimi, the 

high-souled Munis performed Homa ceremony 
(oblations to the fire) and placing the piece of wood 
Arani on his body began to utter Mantrams and 
churned his body. 

aai Wea YA: MOAT | 
udaaodua: maA: 25u 
When the woods were thus churned, a son, 

endowed with all auspicious signs, looking like a 
second Nimi, was born to them. 
SUA AAS TET ATA GIT: 1 
Sat HRSA SARIS TAT. 26 N 
As this son was born due to the churning of the 

Aranis, the boy was named Mithi, and as it came 
out of the body of Janaka, the boy was named 
Janaka. O King! 
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freq Aiai aera | 
aga wart freer ster atte: 27 n 
As the King Nimi lost his body, i. e., became 

Videha through the curse of Vasistha, all his 
descendants were known as Videha. Thus the son 
of Nimi was well known as the King Janaka. 
Ta Patra Te weer Seas eT 1 
a Aim wa wit wher n28 u 
He built a beautiful city on the banks of the 

Ganges; the city became famous also by his name 
(Janakaputi). 

The King Janaka beautified this city with many 
forts, arcades, markets and many nice buildings 
and palaces; and his city was full of wealth and 
grains. 

AARAA Wat Wel REN | 
Rre attr: aA Aar: RAR: 30 N 
O King! All the Kings of this line became 

famous by the name of Janaka and all were 

endowed with the Supreme knowledge and known 

as Videha. 

Git at wee | 
mee facet Regina 31 N 
O King! I have now described to you the story 

of the King Nimi who got disembodiedness 

(Videhatva) out of the curse. 

wia . 

maaa Na ATEA HIT | 
aa aama Hat Asda TETAN 32 Ul 
The King said: O Bhagavan! You have 

described the cause why the King Nimi was cursed; 

my mind has grown very doubtful and restless on 
hearing it. 

aa mnd ada AT: | 
Ya: ugg a wed: Het gA: 33 M 
The Rsi Vasistha was the son of Brahma and- 

the best of the Brahmins; especially he was the 

royal priest; how has it, then, that he was cursed 

by the King! ” 
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Fea areri acer Prana are ara | 
ame yet eat wet TTT: 134 1 
Why did not the King Nimi forgive him as he 

was Guru and a Brahmin? Why he became angry, 

What can be said in regard to the ordinary 
mortals of this earth when the sons of Brahma, the 
Maharsis, ascetics, Rsis are all pierced by the 
Sattva, Rajas, or Tamo Gunas. when he performed such a great, auspicious Aah SRA AAS ATTA: | sacrifice? asf qre: fe yata yee 41 1 weet enter Rai maggaa: walter: Utrera et ATTA: BRAT: | PTT AAT: NRT TRL 3S N 

He was born of the family of Iksvaku and he 
knew well the truths of the religion; then how was 
it that he became subject to anger and cursed his 
own Guru Brahmin. 

Oe SAT 

STATS HeIget aT TATRA: | 
Aas cies Yael fasted: 36 n 
Vyasa said: O King! It is very hard and rare for 

the persons not possessed of self-restraint to 
forgive; especially when one is fully capable, it is 
very rare to find one in the three worlds, who can 
forgive. 

wetiaRearht = yfefag are: 1 
Pag a ater GRAB: 137 u 
SUA: THERE MAT EERST: | 
Star gen Roads ada 38 
He who has forsaken all attachments and has 

conquered hunger and sleep and is always engaged 
in the Yoga practices, even that ascetic Muni is 
not capable to conquer completely lust, anger and 
greed and Aharhkāra, etc., the passions raging in 
the mortal coil. 

A aay: data ve aS | 
RT aT Garnet sete RPA N39 I 
None existed before in this whole world who 

Conquered his passions! None exists now and none 
will be born ever-after. Hardly will be seen any in| 
this earth, or the Heavens, or the Loka of Brahma 
orin Vaikuntha, even in Kailaéa, that has conquered 
completely his passions? 
tat Fe cies aR Bt: US I 
home Vee: nie watt yee 40 1 
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Ani kamia UREN: REET: 11.42 It 
Behold! The Rsi Kapila was the Knower of 

Sankhya and always engaged in his Yoga practises 
and he was a pure and holy soul; yet, by strange 
combinations of Fate, he became angry and burnt 
to ashes the sons of the King Sagara. i mai i 

aiaa taget wet A 143 1 
wer yraa adaa gE: | 
Watt wy aa aT: WITT U 44 N 
Waa Sl Gal are aaiae | 
Tomi wat maada arate: 145 N 
aaaea: RIRE: fact | 
aaa gfx: WAM: HST 146 I 
O King! Out of Aharnkara, these three worlds 

are created; therefore this world and Aharhkāra are 
related to each other as effect and cause; how then 
the Jivas that are born of this Sarnsara can extricate 
themselves from this Aharhkara? Brahma, Visnu 
and Mahe&a are also pierced by those three Gunas; 
different feelings are seen in their different bodies. 
Therefore it need hardly be said that the manifestation 
of the pure Sattva Guna alone is not to be seen in 
any of the human beings; for the three Gunas reside 
ina mixed way in all persons. Sometimes the Sattva 
preponderates; sometimes the Rajas and sometimes 
the Tamas preponderates. Sometimes they reside 
together, the three balancing one other. 

Pata: wearesa Prete: msama: | 
AHA: MAMAN: WA: 47 N 
O King! Only that Eternal Highest Purusa is 

undecaying and untainted and can hardly be 
measured or seen by all the beings. 
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ada UAT CURI ENLI agam | Whereas the second kind of knowledge comes 

ga amen: adaa RaR: 48 N from intention or feeling within the depths of hearts 
varea hea Test fF | and brain and it is called aparoksa Jiiana. This 
ait deggie ga ad: 49 N knowledge is very rare to the beings. When one 

That Highest Soul, the Highest of the High, is) comes in contact with a Sad-Guru (a good teacher), 

Nirguna (void of the three Gunas); and She who] then one gets this Aparoksa Jfiana. From the sound 

resides in all the beings and is hardly knowable by| knowledge, no successful result can issue; and, 
the small intellectual persons, that Highest Sakti,| therefore it cannot give Aparoksa Jñāna. 

the Incarnate of Brahma, is also Nirguna (void off wemnangnaqti PETA ATT | 

attributes). amti ard MNN fea ara: 54 M 
maaa Mert: Aleta Aaaf: 1 Hence great effort is to be made for getting this 
A Aaa ants Raai Bayete 50 N Aparoksa Jñāna. O King! As darkness cannot be 
Paramatma (the Highest Soul) and the Highest] destroyed merely by talking of light, without 

Force are also One; their Forms are not different.| lighting any lamp, so the knowledge of sound 

When such a knowledge arises, then the Jivas can| merely cannot destroy the darkness of the inside. 
be free from all sins and faults and blemishes. an a Agata aa: Geen daada | 

Wr g afai wich miah Yet T | aen aa dara aT ferent ar Agen 55 N 
Amea aaga: N51 N marai eae frese Rreg | 

“From that knowledge comes the liberation,”| giei miga a aaa: gat gR: 56 UI 
this is sounded in the Vedanta Sastra like Dindima| That Karma (action) is called True Karma which 

Sabda (thousands of small drums). does not lead to bondage, and that Knowledge is 

fears agat water nna: | the True Knowledge which leads to liberation. 
pahaa: hagah: a | Other actions are only meant for one’s own selfish ` 
Rakau | enjoyments and other knowledge are merely the 
GEMMA: Wier RARA: skill in arts. Good behaviour, doing good to others, 
aquaret fede g at aaga TT N52 tN having no anger, forgiveness, patience, and 

He, who comes to know That, is freed from the| contentment are the best brilliant fruits of True 

endless cycle of birth and death composed of the| Knowledge. : 

three Gunas; there is no doubt in this. O King!| ‘artaaift freer: uRaratesact wert | 
Knowledge is of two kinds: The first is considered| Reen wuar asi Arara que 57 N 
as coming from sound; this comes out of the) O King! Without knowledge, without 

knowledge of the meaning of the Vedas by the help| asceticism, and without the Yoga practises, the Just 
intellect. But this is full of fancies, agreements and| 2nd other passions can never be destroyed. 

doubts some of which are bad and some are good.) ft eratfagrart tat Ie: RAET | 
The beings are led into errors by these discussions; “Wied asic t R 

errors cause destruction of intellect; and when the} 8°: udar moit fafaa. yaaa mw 

intellect is gone, the knowledge also goes away RTA Maarten: RART: 1158 U 

with it. The minds of the Jivas are naturally restless an 

ARE Wee RA A: GA ANT àa. i without control; all the beings are completely we 

Vega ie Riata e N 53 1 the sway of their minds; thus they roam on the 
surface of the earth as good, middling and bad. 
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A del A Aaa Ger À Hrs aa: 1 
weary Pitta tere arr fetter wat 159 1 
Lust, anger, etc., originate from this mind; and 

when mind is conquered, then those feelings can 
no more arise. 
aa aR Tet Set Yow HATTA | 
aga yest aR am: 160 0 
O King! Therefore it was that Yayali forgave 

when Sukracarya did wrong before. The King Nimi 
could not forgive Vasistha in the same way. Yayiati, 
the best of kings, though cursed by Sukracdrya, 
the son of Bhrgu, did not curse in return but he 

took upon himself the old age. 

AMM YP BASS WaT Tela | 
wail Aa water wis: tt 61 1 
O King! Some kings are naturally peaceful, 

whereas some other kings are wicked by their 

nature. Therefore, in this matter, whose fault is this, 
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MANIA HA SSSH Hee | 
ten antag ANART 62 U 
See! In ancient times the Haihayas, out of their 

greed of wealth, and being thus insensible 

destroyed completely, out of anger, the Brahmin ̀  

priests of the family of Bhrgu. 

WRIT: nafaa Agfa: | 
Ue Jgd: Heal AEM A RAL 63 i 

ser ang ATG TSH) THEME: 115 | 
What more than this that those Ksatriyas did 

not consider the sin Brahmahatya; rather out of their 

dire anger, they cut to pieces the sons of those 

Brahmanas, that were in embryos in their mother’s 

wombs. 

Here ends the Fifteenth Chapter in the Sixth Book on 

the Nimi’s getting of another body and the beginning 

of the story of Haihayas, in the Mahapuranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

how can we ascertain? Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVI 

On the Haihaya and the Bhargavas 

WHAT SAT TAM MAN A SELALTT: | 
PA HAT AAA: ara tears À | est acai wos: aaa 4 N 
aean Pogai & 1 n Otherwise why then would they slay the 

Janamejaya said: In whose family were born | offenseless Brahmins, fit to be worshipped; and 

those Ksatriya Haihayas that killed in ancient times | how was it that the Ksatriyas, though they were so 
the Bhargavas, regardless of the sin incurred in| very powerful, did not fear to commit a sin. 
killing a Brahmin? Taras st saeara: \ 
at aut tat fh A afe amg | weet A gas anc amare us i 
ARa Ra satel cnet pd ara: 2 N O Muni! Can any Ksatriya Chief killa Brahmin, 

O Grandsire! Never do the good persons| worthy of the highest respect, merely on a trifling 
become angry without a serious cause; therefore | cause! Describe to me, then, how this happen. A 
kindly state why they got angry. great doubt has thus arisen in my mind. 

ato RRA: mi ears | Ur sare 
Tees wat abr aR u3 u sft yeRaraa wat mA: | 
How was the enmity caused between Com and! zaa wonita: wat PHT MTA U6 Ul 

the priests? As far as I can think, the cause is not Sita said: “O Rsis! Vyasa, the son of Satyavatt, 
so simple a one as led to this enmity between the| became very pleased when he was asked this 

Ksatriyas and the priests. question by Janamejaya, and, recollecting the 
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O King! When Kartaviryaryuna, the best of 
Kings, left the mortal coil and got up to Heavens 

his descondauts become entirely void of any wealth 

by the indomitable influence of Time. 

fart aren: parsaa It TE | 
Tagas Reat het Ate: 14 A 
Now, on a certain occasion, the Haihayas had 

to perform certain actions which necessitated a vast 

sum of money; they came to the Bhargavas and 
humbly prayed for a very large amount of wealth. 
qt a Prey: Aaa ayy | 
OG: ARRA area a ETN 15 M 
Peal Lint set TTT aAA: | 
TARASS HAT AAAS aT: 16 N 
But the Brahmins, out of their greed of money, 

replied they had no money and thus they did not 

give any money whatsoever. Rather the Bhargavas 

thought that the Haihayas would perforce take their 

wealth, and, fearing thus, some of them buried all 

their valuables underneath the ground; and others 

gave as charities to the Brahmanas. 

anaig g: Raae 7 agga: | 
uma wet: ae frgatgarsrn: n17 u 

But this King was the client of the Brahmins of Tis cess) ES, avatars Calin ses 
the Bhargava clan. He was always devoted to thus transferred all their properties elsewhere, 

performing sacrifices, exceedingly religious, and T ae homes and fled away to mountains 

always engaged in making gifts. POE eee 
afer far are qe ya RME: | Te SAT g: fam: SHLAA 

ERE: AAMT: HAT A 11 M TEersrnrergaortel antrertem: WTS 
So many a time did he perform the great The greedy Brahmins didi not give any wealth 

sacrifices and gave a profuse quantities of wealth| © their Yajamānas (their clients) though they saw 
to the Bhārgavas. them very much distressed; but they fled a away 

TGA aidai : out of fear to mountains and fastnesses where they 

nea Wa: Aree eae 120 found shelter. : 
Due to the gifts and presents of Kartavirya, the leg Priadi eA : 

Bhargava priests became possessed of many way inet Ta zni EAT MTT 19 U 
horses, and gems and jewels and so become At last the Haihayas, the best of the Ka 
wealthy and prosperous on the surface of this earth, | P°°m¢ Very sorry till, at last, for the eke of their 
ward ays feat wert 1 good actions, they went to the Bhargavas ae 

Rans torment Seat zI W13 for the sake of money and found they had quitte 

whole course of events regarding the Haihayas, 

began to narrate it. 

A saa 

sg uA aai aaa aAA, | 
msdn wakatgat a gT 7 N 
Vyāsa said: “O son of Pariksit! I will now 

narrate that wonderful story of old that I know fully; 

now hear this very attentively. 

add mes gera: yfad: 1 
maagiat THAT: U8 Ul 
In ancient times there was a King named 

Kartaviryarjuna of the family of Haihaya. He was 

of thousand hands, powerful, and always ready to 

observe religious duties. : 

ana Asya RRA 1 
Rag: gatia: great MOT asa Wa: 9 UI 
He was the incarnation of Hari, and the disciple 

of Maharsi Dattatreya and the worshipper of the 

Supreme Force (Adya Sakti.) He was well known 

as a perfect adept in the Yoga practices and of a 

very charitable disposition. 

am mais: aqa: | 
aet fart AS pa aga N 10 N 
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their houses were all they caught hold of their wives that were pregnant 
vacant. and destroyed their wombs. aasin fart kafea gAn | waged: Raa: art pe ga g: RaT: | Gay: aR: we aai fS: 20 1 water hR arat aera: aAA: 27 N 

Then they began to dig underneath their houses} When the vicious Ksatriyas thus destroyed the 
for money and some got the money thus. Then the lives in their wombs, the helpless women began to Ksatriyas began to labour hard and got hordes of cry like the awe-stricken ewe. 
money from underneath the ground. Asaga aaa aRt ARTA: | 
aa A aga YR zei naa, t Wed aen: me aeg maag 128 M 
aar t miea aA n21 n Then the other Munis, the inhabitants of the 
Next they raided upon other Brahmanas houses| sacred places of pilgrimages, seeing the Haihaya 

and dug and excavated and searched for more Ksatriyas inflamed with anger, said: “O 
money. Ksatriyas! Quit your terrible anger towards the 
fia tea zat auha | Brahmins.” 
MAMI HA: We AA Tt AAT: 1.22 N agati veer: at wey | 
The Brahmins were helpless and, crying, alltook| aqratapqasitat Peg: area: 129 0 

their refuge, out of fear, under the Bhargavas. “Being the best of the Ksatriyas, you are killing 
afatrarg Rai seat ag | the foetus in the wombs of the pregnant Brahmana 
Pregn: N23 ladies! you are doing, no doubt, a very vicious 
The Ksatriyas made an exhaustive search of the| and unjustifiable act! 

Brahmanas’ houses and got lots of money. They] agaga TAN, | 
then charged the Brahmanas as having had spoken|  Wetsqyftart anf warmed yates it 30 0 
falsehood and they became very angry, and killed| You should know that an act, very bad or very 
the Brahmanas with arrows who took their refuge. | good, bears fruit in the life; therefore those that 
aged Riga aa a pra: Ram: | seek their welfare should entirely omit this 
snmigg¢riaaesa MARAN 24 N exceedingly hateful and vicious act.” 
O King! The Haihayas were so very angry at| WREN: eat Hat Fa | 

that time that they went wherever the Bhargavas| «åq: wera: Wel Aleit: UTERO 31 N 
to their shelter and cut asunder the foetus in the} Then the exceedingly angry Haihayas told the 
wombs of their Bhargavas’ wives and thus they | merciful ascetics: “You all are saints: therefore you 
roamed all over on the surface of the earth. do not know the real import of what are called 
Wears aattereg rere: Wt | vicious acts. 
AMG AT Ua 25 It Wiad et we Utara Hera | 
Wherever they saw any Bhargava, beheaminor,| aatar Smia weedtita 132 N 

or a youth or a old man, at once they killed him) Those Bhargavas, thoroughly dexterous in 
With sharp arrows, disregarding the sin|cunning pursuits, deceived our largehearted 
Brahmahatya. forefathers and stole away all their goods and 

GINGEN adk: Il RCEGYCDEIGE] jewels, as thieves do with a passerby on a road. 
watatar mi gin Seat FMT 26 N Wet Wika Saree Sega: | 
When the Bhargavas were thus all killed, then 

their homes and fled away; 

Sa TA Helene i frat a 133 I 
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Tag: mA fe: ugaas A ater: | 

Atitenfet: SIEM GRaarT aes asa Ul 34 N 

These Bhargavas are cheats,-vain persons and 

their persuasions are like herons. A great act had 

to be done by us and we wanted money at 25 per 

cent interest with all the becoming humility; yet 

they did not give us the money; rather seeing on 

their face their clients distressed and sorrowful they 

spoke that they had no money, and then they 

remained silent. 

ert mei mitai Sat T | 
A chet: aaa: Rh telat fag RN: N35 N 
True, they got all their money from Kartavirya; 

but it may be questioned why they stored it? Why 

did not they perform sacrifices with that? Why did 

not they give sufficient money to the other priests 

(Yayakas) that did the sacrifices. 

qaia fatreg et sari pares | 
eed aaa Nm Haar 36 N 
zA ai Aih a and feet: | 
qti mat dar ini wed 37 0 
Never should any Brahmin hoard his money; 

he should give that in charity and enjoy at his 

pleasure. O Twice-born! In amassing wealth, there 

exist three fears: Fear from the thieves and robbers, 

fear from the King, fear from dreadful fire 

accidents, and especially great terrible fear from 

the cheats. This is the nature of wealth; it leaves 

its preserve. See, moreover, when a hoarder of 

money dies, he certainly has to quit it. 

OT SAU It ater TAT | 
aaas A Belt Ale HAT AAT SAAR Ut 38 Ut 
Ifawealthy man, before dying, performs sacrifices 

and other good pious acts by his earned money, 

thenhe gets certainly good states in future; otherwise, 

he quite his wealth, to no purpose and earns a bad 

state in his future life; there is no doubt in this. 

Urea ea: weet errant: | 
anA cinerea? arta: gated: 39 0 
We humbly wanted to pay a quarter interest and 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

asked money for the performance of a great act; 

yet they, the greedy ones, were doubtful about our 

promise; and though our priests, they did not give 

us the money. 

art Aan Ateit rarer RR | 
gA gai et are: aA aT 40 N 
O Maharsis! Gifts, enjoyment and destruction, 

these are the three courses which any wealth has 

to pass through; those persons that have done good 

deeds, enjoy their wealth and give as charities and 

thus they make a good and real use of their money; 

and of those that are vicious, their wealth goes away 

in ruin and to no purpose. 

AAA AST AD Area HAT ATR: | 
was Aaa qre cea g AER: 41 U 
He who does not enjoy wealth goes away in ruin 

and to no purpose. He who does not enjoy nor give 

in charities but is only clever in hoarding and who 

is miser, the Kings punish him by all means, that 

man who cheats himself and who suffers only pains 

and miseries. 

Weg PAAA ANRT, | 
gi ugem: nA a meg nera: U 42 N 
For that reason, we are now ready to kill those 

Brahmins, the vilest of men, the cheats, though they 

are our Gurus. O Maharsis! You are great persons, 

therefore you do not be angry after you have come 

to know all these.” 

Cat saver 

BYR igar Aaa FAT | 
facies aan RAAR: 43 N 
Vyāsa said: Thus consoling the Munis, with 

reasonable words, the Haihayas began to roam 

about, in search of the wives of the Bhārgavas. 

aai gpa Ruai UT, | 
AR wiag UN: HIT LT 44 Ul 
Ua t ffan: ism eee: | 
Prema caret det mand: 045 
The Bhargava wives very much distressed with 

fear and became very lean and thin. They fled away 
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to the Himalayan Mountain weeping, and crying, 
and trembling with fear. 

wie Ue ngai cadet Tertty: | 

PAg: Nat BSE: WOT: 14.6 N 
Thus the Bhargavas were being killed by those 

vicious greedy Haihayas, infuriated with anger, and 
as they liked. 

adaa aot fe weer qorana: | 
Ragana wate: caret war 47 n 
O King! This greed is the greatest enemy of a 

man, residing in his own body; this greed is the 

root of all evils, of all sins. Life is in danger due to 

this covetousness. 

aoea ent à paad ada fF | 
ma a eta frat ied am nas u 
Itis due to this greed that quarrels ensue amongst 

the several castes, the Brāhmins, etc., and that the 

human beings are. very much troubled with thirst 

after wordily enjoyments. 

TÈ Ra an maf g a Ram 
ARA a fee patapa maT: 49 N 
menaa Ut ngRY: 1 
mira AAA fee YA: ERTA 50 N 
This greed makes a man forsake all his religious 

rites and long existing customs and observances 

of his family; and it is due to this avarice of gold 

that men kill their fathers, mothers, brothers, 

friends, Gurus, sons, acquaintances, sisters, and 

sisters-in-law and others. 

yaad mana adat: Aas RT | 
wusa: arara AAA Rei: 51 U 
Really when a man is bent on avarice, nothing 

heinous remains to him that can not be done by 

him. This greed is a more powerful enemy than 

anger, lust and egoism. 
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aa a sures pa: cules antec: | 
AAt atga 152 1 
O King! Men abandon their lives for their greed; 

what more can be said than this? So one should be 

always alert on this. 

ani Gere pi AS TT | 
Geant yt ad cients u53 0 
O King! Your forefathers, the Pandavas and 

Kauravas, were all religious and they followed the 

path of virtue and goodness. Yet they all were 

ruined simply for this greed. 

Bat Hott eet terete uisa: 1 
am: frat: Yat: wet à Feat W 54 ul 
See! The dreadful fight and separation amongst 

the relatives took place where there were the high- 

souled persons like Bhisma, Drona, Krpacarya, 

Karna, Bahlika, Bhimasena, Yudhisthira, Arjuna, 
and KeSava, only through the avaricious feelings. 

In this battle Bhisma, Drona and the sons of 

Pandavas were all slain; the brothers and fathers 

were all slain in battle. 

meN fest sata: fact | 
Aem: we wre: uefa: 155 0 

sa Adema Wey ThA 
DEMSA: 1116 I : 

Thus what improper acts and mischiefs can there 

be that cannot be committed when the human minds 

are overpowered by this greed? O King! The 

vicious Haihayas slew the Bhārgavas all through 

this avarice. 

Here ends the Sixteenth Chapter in the Sixth Book on 

the incidents preliminary to the Haihaya and 

Bhargava affairs in the Mahapuranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam by Maharsi 
Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XVII 

On the Continuance of Bhrgu Family 

WATT SATE 

wae ma Raa: Gal TUT FAUT | 
Beh Ser: Great aero RASET 1 N 

Janamejaya said: Munis! How did the Bhargava 

wives cross this endless sea of troubles and how 
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mag Aa: Mat gangi: | 
Taber AAS Ht ATT ATTN 9 M 
aun dette wef a Herat | 

: Waa Ae 2 N Gere eat RA wat 10 0 
And what did the greedy Haihayas, the vilest of} Thus speaking, the Devi Bhagavati disappeared, 

the Ksatriyas, do after they killed the Bhargavas?| Those women when they woke up were very glad; 

Describe all these in detail and satisfy my curiosity. | one of them that appeared very clever, becoming 

a dint a aaa Haga | very much anxious out of the fear of the Ksatriyas, 

West ye qi Weite PANA, U3 N preserved the foetus in one of her thighs for the 

O Thou, Ocean of austerities! I am not satisfied| propagation of the family. Her body become 

with the drink of your nectar-like words, very holy | luminous; she then fled, overwhelmed with terror. 

was the family of Bhrgu re-established on the 

surface of this earth? 

Sea: fee aed care Sear AN | 
abratcitdach: 

and leading to happiness in this world and to good forget wae Ore cel et yequyy | 
Meritenniihemext Gent sera m rai Re ea iat 

zE E penis ers eee a 

: quickly upon her ; ! This pregnan 
HU UA AAA HAT RAA | 

Bhargava wife is flying away hastily; sieze her and 

take away her life.” 

| Ber gel: Weare: aA ETTE: 1 
A Maret g aE Sls AYINTATL lI 12 N 
Thus saying, all of them raised their axes, and 

pursued her. Then that woman seeing them coming, 

wept out of fear. 

mie ami GT AART | 
aadi ae gar stat aora Ri tt 13 U 
Puemi hai abreisigreanftrany | 
qimia fet wat gR am n14 U 
mya Aai ipea Ana | 

Sass At R nen ERES oa N15 U 
There on that mountain they erected anearthen| She cried, out of terror, for the preservation of 

image of Sri Gauri Devi by the banks of the Ganges} the child in her womb; and the child seeing her 
and worshipped Her and, firmly resolved to die, | mother helpless and distressed, trembling with fear 

began to fast. and with tears in her eyes having no one to protect 
TACT Tear HET Set WT AT: MANTA: | her and awfully oppressed by the Ksatriyas as if a 
Foy He TT LCT ASM: TAT I 7N pregnant deer has been attacked by a lion and is 
The Devi: Jagadambikā appeared to those crying about, angrily burst out of the thigh of his 

religious women in their dreams and said: “A son mother, and quickly came out like a second Sun: 
will be born of My essence to one of you from one 
of her thighs; that son will redress all your wants.” 
miaa: a a: care aerea | 
yeteva Wat A usais Aa Ns N 

| Se RATA Aral SENS AAT N 4 N 
Vyasa said: O King! I will now narrate to you 

the sin destroying virtuous story how the Bhargava 

wives crossed their great hardships and the ocean 

of troubles, very difficult to cross. 

q Tal maena RR Te: | 

waren fearon tea: Miser FMT S N 
The Bhargava wives, when they were very much 

harassed by the Haihayas, went to the Himalayas, 

overwhelmed with terror and disappointment. 

aughittetty smien ga afr: 1 ; 
That good looking boy took away the power © 
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sight of those Ksatriyas by his brilliant lustrous 
light, so sooner the Haihayas saw that boy than 
they got blind. 

PRU A Woe: Gt Ve aie ae | 
O Angry Ones! No more we can see your lotus- 

like faces, as if we are born blind; O Mother! The 
Spirit of your asceticism is so very wonderful! We 
are sinners; therefore by no means we can get our 
sight; therefore we have taken refuge unto you all; 
better give us back our eyesight and preserve our 
honour. 

at MUMS Gut af cams 124 u 
Wreeyartt i 
INA St TOA a: URAT: 125 1 
Oa: UT adatai art ate | 
miai g weet Aam: Git ae act 126 n 
O Mother! Blindness is more dreadful than 

death; therefore do you show your mercy on us. 
Be pleased unto us and restore our eyesights and 
make us your slaves; no sooner we get back our 
sights, we will cease from these vicious acts and 
go to our homes. In future, we will never commit 
such heinous acts; from today we all become 
servants of the Bhargavas and we will serve them. 
AAMT UT actos TASYA | 
St are Ut eae MTR: aa: WE 27 N 
Forgive all our sins that we committed 

unconsciously; we promise that, in future, there 
will no more be any enmity between the Bhargavas 
and Ksatriyas. 

mi aà: aena g Fea: | 
AGA a gA Wore: St ast TT 2s N 
Wale Ge eerie a ARAM: Ha | 
O good-looking Ones! You pass your days 

happily with your sons; we ever bow down before 
you. O Auspicious Ones! Be graciously pleased 
unto us; no more we will cherish any inimical 
feelings towards you. 

overtaken them! They thought thus: “Oh! The 
mere sight of that boy has turned us blind; what a 
great wonder is this! Certainly this is due the 
influence of the Brahmini wife; this is, no doubt, 
the great effect of her virtue of chastity: 
amar Here: fee eee eta: | 
itt aia wer Aaa Aa: 1119 u 
We have greatly oppressed the Bhargava 

women. They have become very sorry and 
distressed; now we cannot tell what more evils do 
these women, of true resolve, inflict on us?” 
oreo erat gie TE | 
Wye secret gagga T2001 
Sadi adfa gece girai: | 
a gÀ na: Vernet ai Peet 27 1 
waren iE g: wag: | 
Thus pondering, those Ksatriyas deprived of 

their eyes, helpless, and their minds bewildered, 
took refuge of those Brahmin ladies. The ladies, 
Seeing them again come, were the more terrified; 
but those Ksatriyas bowed down before them with 
folded hands for the restoration of their sights and 
Said: “O Mother! We are your servants. Be 
gracious unto us. O Auspicious Ones! We are 
vicious Ksatriyas; O Mother! What an amount of 
offence we have committed to you. O Beautiful AN Saver 
Ones! We have become blind, no sooner we have Bieta acer: sear ei Raren RaT 29 N seen you, MTS WUT LAAT MTT TATA l 
Solara adit are: aa facie: 22 N Weta a war g h atterer: fret 130 U 
OG t ta wget nien ga afer | Vyasa said: O King! The Bhargava lady heard 
Agi ot crate fas p: aR: 123 1 their words and was thunderstruck and seeing those 
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distressed, consoled them and said: “O Ksatriyas 

I have not taken away your sights nor am I 

displeased in any way with you. 

Ale ana Met HILT E AL | 

sata Antal Payee: GAST a: 37 UW 

ajf At THT KAT SATA | 
Taiyi arara Wea aa: 32 N 

SAR eaten | 
mai wer ga R YAR: 33 N 

Now hear what is real cause. This child of 

Bhargava, born of my thigh, is exceedingly angry 

towards you and has therefore made your eyesight 

still and to no purpose. For the greed of wealth, 

you have slain the close relatives of this boy, those 

that were quite innocent and virtuous ascetics and 

you have slain their children that were in their 

mother’s wombs; this boy come to know all those 

things. 

AaISASUT WHT HAT aie ee: | 
argian AA TASAA Vea 134 Ul 
Ochildren! When you were slaying the children 

of the Bhargavas in their mothers’ wombs, I then 

bore within my thighs this child for one hundred 

years. 

wit set waves | 
As agana michel gA 35 0 
This son of mine though as yet in the womb has 

mastered all the Vedas within so very short a time 

for the propagation of the Bhargava clan. 

TTA: WAST ASA A Sea: | 
Ta cert feet aA Brak TW 36 n 
Wendl gi Ase arsed aaa: | 
sia gAs fF a: RAAR 37 I 

Now this Bhargava son is infuriated with anger 

for your slaying his father and is now ready to kill 

you all. My son! Whose divine effulgence has 

destroyed your eyesights, is born in grace of the 

Highest Goddess, the Bhagavati Bhuvanesvari; 

therefore do not consider this boy as an ordinary 

Ksatriyas bowing down before her, blind and| being. Now bow down with humility before this 

my son Aurvya (born from the thighs); this son 

may be pleased by your bowing down and may 

retore you your eyesight. : 

Srimaddevibhagavatam 

Cet Sart 

TEAM Ao TAT CLAN GETT | 
wigan sect year 38 tt 

Vyasa said: O King! Hearing thus the words of 

the Brahmin lady, the Haihayas began to praise 

the boy with hymns. With great humility, they bowed 

down to the best of the Munis, born of the thighs. 

Tt AR ae: Geant fasta 40 N 
The Rsi Aurvya, then, became pleased and 

spoke thus to the Haihayas who were deprived of 

their eyesight: “Better go back to your own homes. 

O Kings! And read these following words derived 

from my this story. 

yeaa: Te ga TATA | 
mig eaae seth erga, 41 
Whatever is inevitable and created by the hands 

of gods must come to pass. Knowing this, no one 

ought to be sorrowful on any such matters. 

ster ta amia eat: Water: 1 
siduntar mR deat aaah 142 Ul 
aeni i gi feet Tetra CATT Ter | 
We Foret tetera 43 Ul 

Let you all regain your eyesight as before and 

forego your anger and go to your own homes 

respectively at your own will. Let the Rsis, t00, 

get peace and happiness as before.” When the 

Maharsi Aurva ordered thus, the Haihayas got back 

their eyesight and went at their leisure to their own 

homes; on the other hand the Brahmin lady went 
to her own hermitage, with her Divine-spirited child 

and began to nourish him. 

Ue tad wert g ae | 
wired: gA acenct ah feet 44 N 
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O King! Thus I have described to you the story 
of the killing of the Bhargavas and how the 
Ksatriyas, actuated by greed, did so very Vicious 
acts. 

magiaa garect arta: | 
CAA eat Sr eraraisel terest: 1152 N 
O King! Once on a time Revanta, the son of the 

Sun, very beautiful and of boundless lustre, was 
going to Visnu in Vaikuntha, mounted on the 
beautiful Uccaisrava, the jewel of the horses. When 
he was going on horseback with a desire to see the 
God Visnu, the Goddess Laksmi saw that child of 
the Sun. 

TH cast eet feet arent BIA | 
NUT aR aes Tea BASE S53. 
The Goddess Laksmi, born out of the churning 

of the ocean, on looking at the beautiful appearance 
of her brother Horse, also born out of the churning 
of the ocean, became very much astonished and 

steadily gazed on him. 

Wats Sart 

gi WaT Agreed gfi E area | 
aR A A ZAAT A: 45 1 
Janamejaya said: O Ascetic! Hearing this 

exceedingly heart-rending act of the Ksatriyas, I 
come to know, that greed is the sole cause of it and 
both the parties had suffered so much, simply out 
of this insatiable greed. 
aagi det arated | 
REA Het ATA TAT RATATAT: 1.4.6 N 
O King of Munis! I want to ask you one more 

question in regard to this point. How the sons of 
the Kings came to be known Haihayas in this) “aI i geet red mAN | 
world? amtet Tt fare: WES WoT: 15.4 

Say ASAT: HUT RRT | casement wets FANS FATT: | 
TRAE: Het MeL FATAL WS 5 Ul 
The Bhagavan Visnu, capable to show both 

favour and disfavour, saw the beautiful Revanta, 

of good figure, coming on horseback; and lovingly 
asked Laksmi: “O Beautiful One! Who is coming 
here on horseback, as it were, enchanting to the 

three worlds!” 

VAAN Meal Cettedfeert saat: | 
Aare cert fafererststt MUA: YA: 56 Ul 
At that time, the Goddess Laksmi was 

accidentally looking intently on the horse; so she 

did not reply, though repeatedly asked by the 

Bhagavan. 

CEA: AIS TTS ANT ST MAMA: 47 
Amongst the Ksatriyas, some are called Yadavas 

for they were descended from the family of Yadu; 
some were known as Bharata, for they were 
descended from Bharata. 

aad Agia carat aeons t 
Read Het eT: ara: Set HTT 48 N 
But was come king named Haihayas born before 

in their family or were they known as such on 
account of other actions? I desire to hear of it. 

Kindly describe this to me and oblige. 

Peart agaf spot sr RTRT, | 
Wet ggat a at are 149 tt 
Vyasa said: O King! I am describing in detail 

to you of the origin of the Haihayas. Hear. The 
sins are destroyed and the merits accure on hearing 

this story. 

mitra ar alga: Byers: | 
tilk a feat wama: 150 N 
SHAMS n AA, | 
WT agi Gaus T: 51 N 

Oat sara 

HRAATHA a AAT RART | 
uyi a a St ASIST Nl 57 A 
The Laksmi Devi, always restless, was very 

much intent on the horse and was enchanted and 

She was looking steadily with great affection on 

the horse. 
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aaa sata: fh uate gears | AMISH Mere HATES CaF Nl 64 11 
feat a eft sear yet Aar N 58.11 ATTA SE: MA CSR: Tt I 
Seeing this, the Bhagavan became angry and wer Tete AT SAS: Peat Ty AM: u65 u 

said: “O Beautiful-eyed One! What you are) O KeSava! Why have you inflicted on me so - 

looking at so intently? dreadful a curse for such a minor fault of mine! O 

ada Wa Sea aeaa | Lord! I never saw you before so very angry; Alas! 
agaaa Uda 7 UTA: uU59 M Where has now gone that affection, so natural and 

Wed a ae ant zat sate Maer | undying, that you showed towards me! 
ASU Mat à cates A Yes | 

| PRISE ATA A MAM HA Grek 166 N 
O Lord! It is not proper to hurl a thunderbolt on 

one’s own relations; but it is advisable to cast it on 

the enemies. 

dar canta aeanttr Ret Aa Hares Ul 60 N 
Are you so much enchanted with the sight of 

the horse that you are not speaking to me a single 

word, though J am repeatedly asking you so often! 

You lovingly dwell on all the objects; hence your 

name is Rama; your mind is also very restless,]  Wioveteanft Afaa UIST wars: | 
therefore you would be known as Cañcalā Devi] #4 wie caer dtr faerie 67 1 

(the restless Devi). O Auspicious One! You are) Wald Ge Cae Margera | 
Sal Pret AAs a Wei Gas feast 1168 N 
I am always fit for receiving boons from you. 

va gat Ae atest ate ièa | Why have you made me now an object, fit for curse. 

asar Va Ailes meith Re 61 UN O Govinda! I will quit this life in your presence. I 

While sitting before Me, you are enchanted with| Will never be able to live, separated from You. O 

the sight of a horse; then you be born as a mare in| Lord! Be graciously pleased and say when shall I 
that world of men, full of dreadful troubles, on the| be free this dreadful curse and regain Your happy 

surface of the earth.” companion? 

restless like ordinary women; you can never stay 

Steadily for a certain time at any one place. 

Bia wear Tar Sat Rm gada | seare 
ma Aan aT wais Rig: Raa 162 1 aera af ga: grei neen: fret | 
The Goddess Laksmi became very much aa ni mar ahr ga cat CET n 69 U 

affrightened at the sudden curse given by Hari, a zf AnA FETA Wore 
matter as it were ordained by the Devas, and began UARRSEANT: 1170 H 
to cry aloud, shuddering with pain and sorrows. 

agaa m wifsat aree | 
wore frat ee aR Raana 63 1 
Saar WATT eure cya | 
Laksmi Devi, then of sweet smiles, frightened, 

bowed down with great humility to her own lord 
Narayana and said thus: “ʻO Deva of the Devas! O 
Govinda! You are the Lord of this world and the 
Ocean of mercy. 

The Bhagavan said: ‘O Devi! When you will 
get a son in the world like me, you will no doubt 

come again to be my companion. 

Here ends the Seventeenth Chapter on the continu- 

ance of the family of Bhrgu in the Sixth Book 

in the Mahapuragam, Srimaddevibhagavatam 
of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

WAT Sarat 

gir wre sree eee calor: | 
wet A Sea re tia et fe A 7 
aRts tat asaran | 
HRA aren aR za 2 n 
Janamejaya said: How did the Goddess Laksmi, 

the daughter of the ocean, come to be born as a 
mare, when cursed by the Bhagavan in His moment 
of anger, and what did Revanta do at that time? In 
what country was the Devi born as a mare and how 
did She pass Her time alone like one whose husband 
had gone abroad.” 

cet fertarguragrer ufar war | 
ERa Rats fh gi a TAT TA: 3 N 
O Muni! How long and in what forest unfre- 

quented by persons did she pass her time, thus de- 
prived of the companion of her husband and what| 
did she do at that time? 

WANT aT Ure argae Rig | 
Y: wet rar wA arrange 4 N 
Wagninads aera alee | 
sigaristtr AN wearer 5 
When was she reconciled with her husband 

Vasudeva? and how did she get a son, when she 
lived in a state of separation from her husband. O 
best of Aryas! Iam very curious to hear this excellent 
story. So describe this in full details to me. 

sit na cma: utara À I 
SHAT A feat: Hee lore tt 6 M 
Sita said: “O Rsis! Thus questioned by 

Janamejaya, the Dvaipayana Muni began to recite 
.the story in its full details.” 

Cae SANT 

TY UTTAR Hat Urea STAT | 
Wet gaat aut Ragi 7 i 

On the Origin of the Haihayas 

Vyasa said: O King! I will now describe to you 
the pleasing story of the Puranas in a clear distinct 
language; hear. 

timg Tat Seer vrai Sat iA 1 
Wat: Weel gaa sat UL 8 UI 
Revanta, the son of the Sun, became terrified to 

see Vasudeva, the Deva of the Devas cursing the 
Laksmi Devi and, after bowing down to Janardana, 
the Lord of the world, went off. 

fag: nani waht ces ate Tee: | 
Paama wat ART A MIST 119 
Seeing the anger of Visnu, the Lord of the world, 

he went quickly to his father and informed him of 
the curse delivered by Narayana to the Goddess 
Laksmi. > 

g: Ram er ter eet yora rT | 
STAT ATS h WAM ET 10 Ul 
And the Laksmi Devi, the lotus-eyed, thus 

cursed, got the permission of Narayana and with a 
grieved heart bowed down to him and came down 
to the world of mortals. 

quran maai oat UF GET, | 
Waa AM AMY asaraaenfaft 11 N 
She took the form of a mare and went to the 

spot where the wife of the Sun (named Chaya) 
practised her asceticism in ancient times. 

mAd giae aay 1 
uiam e gaas 12 
The place was the confluence of the river 

Kalindi and the Tamasā, and decorated with lovely 
forests and trees situated north of the mountain 
named Suparmaksa, yielding all desires. 

wat Ram aged viet Rog | 
weal Mehr WT fet NE 113: I 

mintaawt diese: Geet 
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SIRE ea Were | “O Auspicious One! You are the Mother of this 

aaa Aaa u1S Ul whole Universe and your Husband is the Creator 
There she meditated with her whole heart the| of these worlds and is capable to give all desires, 

auspicious Mahadeva Sankara, the Giver of all] Why are You, then, practising asceticism, when 

desires, thus: That Mahadeva is holding the Triśŭla| He is present? What is the cause of this? O Devi! 

(the trident) on his arms; His forehead is adorned | Why are You praising hymns to me, instead of to 

with beautiful cooling semi-Moon; He has five| Vasudeva Sri Hari, Who is capable to yield 

faces, each face having three eyes; His throat is] enjoyments and final liberation, and Who is the 

coloured blue; He has ten arms; His body is white} Preserver and the Lord of this world. 

like camphor; He wears a tiger’s skin; His upper| Salve wert are ato carat ute: | 

garment is of elephant’s skin; and snakes are his| weafta-qder sre: arto: aiaa Ul 22 1 

holy thread; He is holding the one-half of the body) O Devi! Work should be done according to the 

of Gauri and his neck is adorned with garlands of} authority of the Vedas; it is stated in the Vedas 

human skulls. that the husband is the lord of a woman; therefore 

ART Ye seat eat AAS | it is never advisable to fix one’s mind entirely on 

atid treet cent gat Ta: 16 another person. 
The Goddess Laksmi, the daughter of the ocean] ukya eioi ext va Wards: | 

assuming the form of a mare, thus practised severe) ARIAN: Vet: WAM QARTE | 23 N 

asceticism in that place of pilgrimage. The eternal Dharma of women is to serve their 

CAAT Ut Vet Sa agai | husbands; whether the husband be a saint or a 
feet adaa g ud aa nA 170 sinner, the woman, desirous of her welfare, should 

O King! With a feeling of intense dispassion| serve her husband in every way. 

(Vairagyam) towards the worldly things, She spent] mma ndai Veal aha: aaa fe | 

the divine one thousand years in the meditation of| 4 wrat Cadet feb at era Reet 24 N 

Mahadeva, the God of the Gods. O Daughter of the Ocean! Your husband 

TGS Weleat gea: | Narayana is fit to be served by all and He is capable 

Weaatsyne: uddtafed: wy: 18 UI to yield all desire. Why are you then worshipping 
After that period, the Highest Lord Mahadeva,| Me, and leaving the Lord of the Goloka, the Deva 

mounting on His bull, came there with His consort! of the Devas.” 

Parvati and appeared before the Laksmi Devi qaiea 

Eee his eyes. NÀ yrnsg ufin fora | 

qei merman 19 1 mi agat See maae wz f 
E E E Laksmi said: “O Deva of the Devas! O Seat a 

qaide: uPretsita adaa: 20 N Auspiciousness! I know that You are soon perks 

ah rarer at area Sr see | with Your servant. My husband has cursed me. 

aged ware qftnaftererrer 21 0 Ocean of mercy! Kindly save me from this curse: 

Appearing thus with His host of His own A ; : : hia aaa 6 1 
persons, He then spoke to Laksmi, dear to Hari, Susy 
now practising asceticism i aU et MAT YAT TET AAT | Pp g m in the form of a mare, Pret r $ > +270 
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me) Sambhu! When I informed my husband of 
my mental agonies, graciously and mercifully He 
then pointed out how I might be freed of this curse 
thus: “O Kamale! When Your son will be born, 
then You will be freed of this curse and will, no 
doubt, come back and live in this Heaven of 
Vaikuntha.” 

yansi AURA SAT TUT | 
amid war ta vt nalda: 28 1 
Thus spoken, I have come in this hermitage to 

make tapas and to worship Thee, knowing that 
Thou art the Bhagavan, the Lord of Bhavani, the 
Lord of all and the Giver of all desires. 

Ulett faa gat gaa AA Ha I 
WY trait Ag Trea TAMARA 29 U 
O Lord of the Devas! How can I get a son 

without the intercourse of My husband? Though I 
am guiltless, my husband has forsaken me and is 

living in Vaikuntha. 

at À R caer afe YASR wat | 
qa eer BEM Het ATT FT RTEA 1-30 A 
O Mahe§vara! Thou art doing good to all 

persons; and if Thou art pleased with me, then grant 

me a boon. 

nAaR Het Wey: UT aT | 
Ue ASA FAASA A cea ATTA AMT 31 N 
O Lord! I know full well that there is no 

distinction between Him and Thee. O Lord of 

Girija! This truth I have come to learn from my 

husband. O Hara! You are the same thing that He 

is and what is He is the same as You; there is not 

the least doubt in this. 

eae THAT AAT AT eh ATT eT I 
(AAA AA Aa Maks 1132 I 
O Thou, full of auspiciousness! Recognising 

the Sameness without any distinction between Him 

and Thee, I am meditating on Thee. Had it been 

otherwise, then I would certainly have been guilty 

when I take Thy refuge and meditate on Thee. 
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fra sare 

Hel ATTA Sher AA TET ST Tae | 
tamat ait art A ag fast 133 U 
Sankara said: “O Devi, the daughter of the 

Ocean! Tell truly before me how you have been 
able to realise the identity between Him and Me. 

Wane tt sit Carer YAAN | 
What Aaram: paale: feat 134 U 
The Devas, Munis and the Maharsis, versed in 

the Vedas, get their understandings baffled by 
wrong argumentations and never realise the identity 

without any difference between us. 

AEH Agere fect TRAT | 
faang seat wa Ferment: 35 M 
Almost everywhere you will perceive that many 

of my devotees blame me. Specially in this Kali 

Yuga due to the influence of Time, this happens to 

a very great extent in many cases. 

Vata aata chet afer aN: | 
THe MATRA AX SHA SIA: 136 U 
ada TAI RAT A ges: | 
O Auspicious One! Let that go! How have you 

come to know this matter, which is difficult even 

for the liberal-minded persons to comprehend. 

Know that this perception of the identity between 

me and Hari is very rare.” 

SM Saver 

Bie Al MYA VET Get RaT 37 U 
anid mea fad vara | 
Ra wit Tat aa yaaa YT 38 M 
Vyasa said: O King! When Mahadeva asked 

thus with great pleasure, the Devi Kamala, the 

darling of Hari, gladly replied the essence of the 

matter to Mahadeva. 

meinaa 

Ura a aN te: | 
Wat Aa aa: Hada Fat 39 U 
Laksmi said: “O Deva of the Devas! One day 

Bhagavan Visnu, seated in the Padmiasana posture, 

was immersed in deep meditation. 
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raise fete cet TSS aR feat | 
Wea Grea a ara AJARA 140 N 
lala Saree aars Frias, | 
nanag A: nAaR: Wt 47 N 
Aias n aA Rana aT | 
qai adaa: ASR AAT 42 0 
I was very much astonished at this. When His 

meditation was over and when He was in a pleas- 

ant mood, I asked Him with great humility, O Deva 

of the Devas! I know that You are the Lord of the 

world and Master of this whole Universe; when 
Brahma and the other Devas were united and 
churned the great ocean, I came out of the waters 
and looked all around to know who is the superior 
one whom I can select as my husband and then, 
thinking You as the superior to all the Devas, I 
accepted You as my husband. Now whose medita- 
tion You are doing again? 

vd ch caret Weer HSE ASIA | 
Reishi mem a ma way N43 M 
A great doubt has thus occurred in my mind. O 

Lord! You are my most Beloved; now disclose to 
me your innermost desire and thought. 

feopearer 

TI Salt MTT eS rA BATA 1 
ayt wet ai Pe 44 u 
Visnu said: “O Beloved! Hear now, whom I 

am meditating. I am meditating in the lotus of My 
heart that Mahadeva Maheévara, the Highest of all 
the Devas. 

maaa At eaaa ART: | 
eraa a XAT wet ARAR, 45 1 
Mahadeva, the Deva of the Devas of indomitable 

prowess, sometimes meditates on Me and 
sometimes I meditate on the Lord of the Deva, 
Sankara, the Destroyer of Tripura. 
Rae fra: yor: vig TET AT | 
Sa afer fra: aware: 1.46 11 
I am dear to Siva as his life is dear to him and 

Satikara is similarly dear to me. The hearts of us 

Stimaddevibhigavatam 

both are attached to each other in the most secret 
way possible; therefore there is not the least 
‘difference betwixt us both. 

Rea abst a yt a Eafe maA t 
Ter ae Ayni Mero 4.7 
O large eyed One! Those men who being my 

devotees hate Sankara, certainly go to hell. I speak 
this very truly unto you.” 

Fare Sages fee wate | 
Wart fret yea wer verges 48 N 
O Mahe$vara! When I asked him this question 

when he was all alone, that Deva of the Devas, the 

Highest Visnu thus said to me. 

erat aeai oaa ATA WSL | 
Wet He Aes Tear À frei: 49 N 
Therefore I am meditating on You, knowing that 

You are His beloved. O Maheśa! Now find out 
means by which I can mix with My husband.” 

ONT Save 

ter Pret er: Arar agara ASA: | 
qamara Natin atA: 50 tt 

- Ae Te gg gsi ma aa | 
ER uR aaa a HT: 51 N 
Vyāsa said: O Ķing! Mahādeva, skilled in 

speech, hearing thus the words of Laksmi, consoled 

Her with sweet and said: “O Beautiful; I am pleased 

with Your tapasya; soon You will come in contact 

with Your husband. 

ma FAB NRAN: | 
amia t ant got wef waite: 52 N 
There is not the least doubt in this. When I will 

send the Bhagavan, the Lord of the world, He will 
come before you in the shape of a horse, to satisfy 

your desires. 

Mase Wren t set weer | 
as wt Tae Age 53 Ul 
I will send the Madhustidana, the Deva of the 

Devas, in such a manner, as he will come in the 

form of a horse, passionately attached to you. 
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Yard na gy maea: faet | 
afeeattt a a: WARNET: 154 1 
O One of good eye brows! Thus you will geta 

son equivalent to Narayana; and the son will be 
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Highest Devi the blissful Bhagavati, your heart 
would never have got attached to the Uccaisrava 
horse.” 

the Ki this earth and will b doubted! a e King on this carth and will be undoubtedly oe ee ; 
worshipped by all. ater ars zà tas my ' 59 u 
gi wrest Tet t Az aR we I 
mR afer Apa ar mer aaa n 55 n 
O fortunate One! After you get your son, you 

will go to Vaikuntha with Narayana and will reside 
there as His Beloved. 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus granting boons to 
Lakşmī Devī, He with his consort Umā vanished 
away in her presence. 

mà ate dg Cita RATE 1 60 N 
Tad ens en aR A Br: S a STi 
Teg Veet cet gia aenda 56 1 de aren Wet a ge | 
Your son will be famed by the name of Ekavira: wiam watt grant FR N62 0 

and from him will propagate the Haihaya dynasty sft sincera HERY 
on the earth. O Kamale! You were blind by 
prosperity, and, becoming passionate, you forgot 
the Devi Parameśvarī, residing in your heart. 
og fresi i eet meta | 
Tater aA at aa a EARI 57 N 
Therefore you have experienced such a result. 

Therefore, to expiate that sin, take Her refuge by 
all means. 

arene eerat wean | 
mi ale atamda À: Ts 58 Ul 
TAM aa Fart g Bet Tes AAA | 
O Devi! If your heart remained attached to the 

TERASEST: 1118 I 
Kamala Devi, lovely in all respects, whose toe 

nails are always rubbed by the gems on the coronets 
of the Devas, began to meditate on the lotus-feet 
of Ambika and in expectation of his beloved Hari, 
in the shape of a horse, praised and chanted hymns 
frequently to the Highest Goddess, in words choked 

with feelings of intense love. 

Here ends the Eighteenth Chapter of the Sixth Book 
on the origin of the Haihaya Dynasty in the 
Mahapuranam Srimaddevi bhagavatam of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XIX 

On the Haihayas Born of a Mare 

Be Sats to Vaikuntha to bring the purpose of Laksmi to a 
TÀ Gra ak BIEN: chee ratte aa 1 successful issue. 
wt gmn after tt Ra sara 

aa creat ferret aot ifa, | Foren eft tet af wa Gaara 1 
were dead natai u2 0 aansetg Rant uit Rettat a aReR l 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus granting the boon to 

the Goddess Laksmi, Sambhu quickly returned to 
the lovely Kailāśa, adorned with Apsaras (celestial 

nymphs) and frequented and served by the Gods. 

He then despatched his expert attendant Citrartipa 
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He said to him thus: “O Citrartpa! Go to Hari 
and speak to him on my behalf that He would go 
and remove the sorrows of His distressed and 
bereaved wife and thus make Her comfortable.” 



a 
Stimaddevibhaga vatam 

zanian sim aT: | 
àg We wart Sonar Ta 4 N 
Thus ordered, Citrariipa started immediately and 

reached at once Vaikuntha, the highest place, 

covered all over by the Vaisnavas. 

aaga ardiai | 

Hearing his words, the intelligent Jaya went to 

Hari and, with folded hands, said: “O Thou Ocean 

of Mercy! O KeSava! O Lord of Rama! O Deva 

of the Devas! A messenger has come from the 

Lord of Bhavānī and is waiting at the doors. 

amma yrat a AR weseast | i 
Ransa a art aR 12 M 
I do not know. on what important business he 

has come. Please order whether I will bring him 

before You are not. 

grarenue gR: wre wat Wate: | 

WANA SA Tet Maer 13 M 
On hearing the Jaya’s words, Hari, aware of the 

inner feelings, knew at once the cause and said: 

“O Jaya! Bring before me the messenger come 

from Rudra.” 

PAV Teel Mean ct gT, | 
TATRA AT: VAT 4 UI 
Thus hearing, Jaya called the Siva’s servant, of 

a graceful form, and brought him to the presence 

of Janardana. 

Wehr weate Ronn: 1 
yra quea paige: Raa: 115 U 
Citrarūpa, of variegated appearance, prostrated 

himself flat before Him in the form of a stick and 

stood up and remained with folded hands. 

Seat ct Aeri yo MaE: | 
Raman ya: tach Ranana 16 U 
The Bhagavān Nārāyaņa, Whose carrier is 

Garuda, saw that servant of Siva, of variegated 
appearance and full of all humility, and became 

very much astonished. 

trees, with hundreds of lovely lakes, and echoed 

with sweet lovely sounds of swans, Karandavas, 

peacocks, parrots, cuckoos and various other birds 

and adorned with beautiful places, decked with 

flags and banners. It was filled with charming 

dancing, music and other artistic things. 

agantan AAE, | 
gaem g ange 7 N 
There were the lovely Bakula, ASoka, Tilaka, 

Campaka and other trees; and the beautiful tree 

Mandāra looked beautiful and shed all around the 

sweet fragrance of its sweet flowers for a long 

distance. 

uda nai frontgi-eeit wre wort = tt 
waar aaa Regt us u 
Thus seeing the lovely nice palace of Visnu and 

the two doorkeepers Jaya and Vijaya standing with 

canes in their hands. 

Taea sara 

A hagi ii À cee | 
qi wet aena Ra m ug u 
Citraratha bowed down to them and said: “Well! ; 

You go quickly and inform the Supreme Soul Hari gi ea FGA ne wia7u 
that a messenger has come under the orders of the The Lord of Kamala then smiled and asked 
Bhagavan Silapani and is now waiting at His Citrarfipa; “O Pure One! Is it all well with 

doors.” A Mahadeva, the Lord of the Devas and his other 

Weg Set ART TA: WATT | families and attendants? On what business has He 
Treat eft wore gage: WT: 100 sent you here? What does He want me to do? Or 

aed Waa Geet aya | tell me if I have to do any other business of the 
AR Rek gAs Nge WANT: 117: gods.” 
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aa Jaret 

BRATS MASA Ge caret BLT eae | 
aaa cart a ferns ag RTT 18 N 
The messenger said: “O Thou, the Knower of 

all that is within one’s heart! There is nothing in 
this world hidden from Your knowledge; when is 
that which I will say unknown to you! 

faust dateite dat weseast | 
adai frente aad yat À n19 u 
Aitsa adaa aaj at sada | 
Re aaa pat rate weit n20 n 
imaat mat A mAT 1 
qe iag frst 27 0 
O Thou, the Knower of present, past and future! 

I am now saying to you what Sambhu has told me 

to inform You. He has said: “O Lord! The Goddess 

Laksmi is Your dear consort. She, the daughter of 

the Ocean, and the Bestower of all success, though 

an object fit to be meditated by Yaksas, Kinnaras, 

Naras and Immortals, is now undergoing severe 

penance at the confluence of Kalindi (the Yamuna, 

the daughter of Kalinda) and the Tamasa. 

sie edt aaide 1 
wag Aasna ARA: 122 

What is there in the three worlds that can be 

happy without that Mother of the worlds and the 

Giver of all desire? O Lotus-eyed One! What 

pleasure do You feel in abandoning Her? 

Rar ara: wish Gaunt ndg | 
at ara Weft fer Ga a tl 23 U 
gits feri wife res A maA l 

feratsurret a fat fh erat a 24 N 
O All-pervading One! Even he who has no 

riches or who is very weak maintains his wife; 

then why have You, being the Lord of the worlds, 

forsaken your wife, without any offence, Who is 

worshipped by the whole universe. O Lord of the 

world! What advice shall I give to You? He 

whose wife suffer in the world, is blamed by his 

enemies. i 
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Sea weir dant ser Ara STE 1 
Rrra sitet cite Fife caftavect 125 11 
Ware Raksa sear at g: Rat wey | 
wat fagh a wren efereite fear 26 N 

O Omnipresent One! Fie on his sucha life! O 

Lord of the worlds! Your enemies’ desires are 

Satisfied when they see Her very miserable. They 

are laughing and mocking and saying: “O Devi, 

KeSava has now forsaken you; you can spend 

happily your time with us now. 

wt wa sae agug Ge | 
Raat Yet a gA 27 M 
Therefore, O Lord of the Devas! Bring that Lady 

back unto your palace and place Her unto your lap, 

Who is of good demeanour, beautiful, per 

excellence and endowed with all auspicious signs. 

Bhat va at wer accra areata 1 
aA ga MAGE: 128 I 

O Deva! Accept, please, your sweet-smiling 

wife and be happy. Though I am at present not in 

bereavement of my dear wife, yet when I remember 

my former state of bereavement, I feel very much 

trouble. 

aa rat wer ferent aR Tet Aer | 
WSE GME Ga ynag 29 U 
O Lotus-eyed One! When Sati Devi, my 

beloved Wife, quitted Her life, in Daksa’s house, I 

felt unbearable pain. 

PASTA: AIST ATTA: | 
masma wie cea aeS: 30 0 
O KeSava! Let no other body in this world suffer 

such pain. I now remember only the suffering and 

mental agonies that I felt on Her bereavement; I 

do not give it out to others. 

Tiedt Wea Mita Her ARY Ga: | 
AURA eg ATE AT STMT g VATSEAT Ul 31 A 
After a long time, practising severe Tapasya 

(asceticism) I got Her back in the form of Ginija, 

who felt herself burnt up as it were by the anger 

She felt on account of censure cast on Me in the 

Daksa’s house and thus quitted Her life. 



Bis gani ear eases AT I 
Uhh forse cic Mea 32 N 

O Murari! What happiness you have felt in 

forsaking your dear wife and in remaining thus 

alone for one thousand years. Console your 

fortunate young wife with good teeth and bring 

her back to your place. 

TWAT HEAT Ra LEE E> I E ELGA Ea | 
madis Wan Ag Ta aa 33 N 
Heal Tea ia: dka K C Lac ca SALCE Les | 
SUT yga ARTTA 34 

O Bhagavān! Lastly, the Lord Bhavānī, the 

Originatrix of these worlds, told me to speak thus 

to you: “O Destroyer of Karnsa! Let nobody 

remain even, for a moment, without Laksmi, the 

Srimaddevibhiga vatam 

msi i dies Na pan RA 
mar de Ra aek aR aT M 
Wee agea Var nA: | 

i it Wat aAA 139 U 
The mare, too, seeing the horse form of her 

husband Govinda, recognised him and, chaste as 

she was, remained there with astonishment and 

tears in her eyes. Then those two copulated on the 

famous confluence. 

BUA A Tal AMM ASAT EAC | 
We Gat Tet Wa aT WATT N40 1 
ATS STATA VRE RATA, N 
wa aed te Udder Marea 47 tt 
The wife of Hari, in the shaps of a mare 

became pregnant and, in due time, gave birth to a 

Highest Goddess. O Long-lived One! You better| beautiful well qualified child. The Bhagavan then 

assume the form of a horse and go and worship graciously smiled on her and spoke in words 

her. Then have a child of yours in the womb of| Suited to the time. 
your sweet-smiling wife and bring her back to your 

house. 

Sarat Sarat 

Ruard greet forecast aT | 
AQAA y tt Et WIAA TTL 35 N 
Vyasa said: O Ornament of Bharata’s race! 

Hearing thus the words of Citraripa, Bhagavan 

Hari told that he would do what Sankara had told 
him to do and thus sent the messenger back to 

Sankara. 

Tet FAST maA: | 
Tma Feat TAY ATS RARA, 36 I 
aa Ml asant par cate fear | 
Roei Serra cee RATA U 37 N 
The messenger departing, Hari assumed the 

qia: aguertat pat Frat ay: | 
Rea Gani sa TAT Se: YA 142 N 
“O Dear! Now quit this mare form and assume 

your former appearance. O Lovely-eyed One! Let 

both of us assume our own forms and go to 

Vaikuntha; and let your child remain in this place.” 

weteart 

wees yi we fra aA | 
TIS: USHA: Set A ATT 143: 
Laksmi said: “O Lord! How can I go leaving 

here this child, born of my womb. Itis very difficult 

to quit the attachments for one’s own child. 

ar Tet: adhe | 

weed Rosae 44 Ul 
Know this, O Lord! O High-souled One! This 

form of a beautiful horse and immediately left child is young and of small body; therefore it is 
Vaikuntha with a passionate intent for the place quite incapable to protect itself. If I forsake it on 

where Laksmi was staying in the form of a mare 
and practicing her austerities. Coming there, he saw 
that the Devi Bimala was staying in the form of a 
mare. 

the bank of this river, it will be an orphan, what 

will happen to it then? 

amai Yet aa chek Wee Aa wT | 
wae wet adaa 145 N 
O Lotus-eyed One! My mind is now in full 
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reason I am leaving it here. I am now describing to 
you the above story. 

MUM yaa aoe wat | 
whet aii wit wer À giaa: 152 11 
The famous King Yayati had a son named 

Turvasu; his father kept his name as Hari Varma; 
he is known by this name. 
wear rie: Gat reset severe | 
WA Tear qa Wy Metron aera 53 I 
That king is now practising asceticism for 

getting a son for one hundred years in a place of 
pilgrimage. O Laksmi! I have begot this son for 
him. I will go there and send the King here. 
TÀ CATE Oot Uren ret 1 
Teta FATS TT aR ARAN 54 N 
O Beautiful-faced One! I will give this son to 

that King, desirous of an issue. He will take this 
son and go back to his house. 

attachment tcwards it. How can I 
child and go?” 

Raa weit m anma | 
Paai A ye 46 n 
When Laksmi and Narayana resumed their 

divine bodies and mounted on the excellent 
Vimanas, the Devas began to praise them with 
hymns. 
maai fet We eae mR, | 
ROTH Yet Aer Te SRE AMG 47 
When Narayana expressed his desire to go, 

Kamala said: “O Lord! You better take this child; 
I am unable to forsake it. 

MAAS RA A YA: RAAR: W | 
mA miet AgS REA 48 N 
O Lord! O Slayer of Madhu! This child is dearer 

to me than my life; see its body resembles exactly 
like you. Therefore we would take this child with 
us to Vaikuntha.” 

quit this helpless 

Cae saa 
$ Rearea Berar Brat watt sea ett eT T t 
mr Rai fra ae wad art | Ruane vat fra we uss i 
Resad yaar tar À fatter Rag 49 u sà aimed Tego Tae 
wre A ate add mag. | VarMaMSATT: 11:19 11 
Rater rrer great Ars 50 n 
Hari spoke: “O Dear! You need not be sorry; 

let this child remain here happily; I have arranged 
for its preservation and safety. O Beautiful One! 
There is a great act to do in this world. 

agate rend enters afer | 
hatte Ronse get arr gA 51 N 
That will be executed by your child. For this 

CHAPTER XX 

On the Son Born of Mare by Hari 

Vyasa said: O King! Thus consoling his 
beloved, whose abode is in the Lotus and placing 
the child there in that position, He mounted on an 
excellent car with Laksmi and went to Vaikuntha. 
Here ends the Nineteenth Chapter in the Sixth Book 

on the origin of Haihayas from a mare in the 
Mahapuranam Srimaddevibhagvatam of 18,000 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

WHAT SAT Janamejaya said: O Bhagavan! A great doubt 
Hms erat wet: ETAT | has arisen in my mind on this subject. Who was it 
Ym: Oa ydiiisadarat fast at ii Ul that took away that son, when both Laksmi and 
CH MTT ATT SAT AAT | Narayana left it, in that forlorn state, in a forest 
crrahtenetitereta RaR: 2 Ut without any person there to look after? 



a 
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ware Sarat 

Taima TRTIATAT OT Alera AUT 1 

Mee at TST: MA RAER: fret 3 Ut 

faarmarnrac: cairn afedt Fa | 

Tea TAI MISA geo 14 N 

Vyasa said: O King! No sooner Laksmi and 

Narayana departed from that place, one 

Vidyadhara, named Campaka, mounting on a 

beautiful celestial car came there on his free will, 

sporting with a woman named Madanalasa. 

facies i fre gA nag, | 

Agana TAT AGENS M 
There they saw that one lovely child, exquisitely 

beautiful like a Deva’s son, was playing alone as 

it liked. 

feared cerned rel ser | 
WME a Ys wre A ma AMSTA: 116 Ul 

They then, quickly descended from their chariot 

and picked it up. Vidyadhara became very glad as 

a beggar becomes glad, when he gets a hoard of 

jewels. 

Tia Verse: MRA Th HEI | 
Here i ater SIA TATE 7 N 
m ria Agi Woon arate AeA | 
We Gas ae real -F Eas MATT NS N 
On taking that newly born beautiful child like a 

Cupid, Campaka gave it to the Devi Madanalasa. 

Madanalasa took it and became very much 

astonished; and her hairs stood at their ends. 

aiaa carseat MRa | 
sat a SaaS YAMS MT 9 N 
She clasped it to her bosom and kissed it 

frequently. O Bharata! Taking that child on her 

lap as if her own child, Madanalasa embraced it 

and kissed it and got the highest happiness. 

Heater ett Tarr fara ara Yar |” 
Uli Uses widest Weel HAAAT 10:0 
SRR ACTH: CHT ATH: AA ST TTT L 
Wisd wa Waa anedaqentor 11 n 
Then both of them took that child and mounted 

on the car. The lean Madanalasa then laughingly 

queried: “O Lord! Whose child is this? Who has 

left it in this forest? It seems to me Maha Deva, 

desirous to give me a son, has given it unto me.” 

Wa SAT 

fra masa Gest Vis TATA À 1 
Rat ar arrat anit erat ar rg: feet 12 N 

Campaka said: “I will just now go and ask the 

all-knowing Indra whose child is this, whether it 

is of a Deva, Danava or Gandharva. 

Paget: Shea Yat Wat ATT 
USAT Aa hiai wre ehh TATU 13: M 
If he orders, I will purify this child found thus 

in this forest by the Veda Mantrams and then accept 

it as my own. 

Beare at etre ct fear aT | 
ad wengt got g Apa: 114 N 
Itis not advisable to do a thing suddenly without 

knowing all the details.” Thus saying to his wife 

Madanalasa, Campaka went with a gladdened heart 

hurriedly to the city of Indra child in his arms. 

Wore Urea: Vice are Meat | 
Freer ater wre paige: Raa: n15 U 
Campaka gladly bowed down at the feet of Indra 

and gave him all the information he knew about 

the child and stood at one side with folded hands 

and spoke. i 

wa WaT ents maA | 
madai aasi CATA: 116 U 
“O Lord of the Devas! I have got this child, 

beautiful as Cupid, in the sacred place of pilgrimage 

at the confluence of the Yumunā and the Tamasã. 

RAT ACTH: leet: HA ATH: NAA | 
_ STA are Bae GAG eh GTA It 17 Nl 
_O Lord of Saci! Whose child is this? and why 

did they forsake it there? If you kindly permit, I 

` | will take this child as my own son. 

adta Grant arar: Ararat AeA: Ye | 
Berg Ya: Mint amA Aaa 18 N 
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This child is very beautiful and like very much 
by my wife; it is also the rule laid down in the) sfttaeraa: Sea AeA: | 
Sastras that one can accept any child as the Krtrima] say Yara eat aferardiaa 125 M son. Therefore it is my earnest desire that I purify Gate aah wt aa Yet Raat wT l this child by the Veda Mantrams and take it legally 
as my own son.” 

amaai g AA AARTE l 26 I 
Vyasa said: O King! Thus hearing the Indra’s 

words, Campaka took the child and went back 
immediately to the spot whence he picked it up 
and keeping the child there as it laid, mounted on 
his car and went to his abode. 
MCS HUTA MEAT AS STG: 1 
Ruame wm ga ofr 27 01 
At that instant, the husband of Laksmi, the Lord 

of the three worlds, went to the King, mounted on 
His car, beaming with effulgent rays. 

Sx Tara 

Jsi argent are F | 
Reese ARAN MM BT: TTT: 1119 N 
Indra said: “O Highly Fortunate One! Bhagavan 

Vasudeva, assuming the form of a horse, has 
produced this child out of the womb of Kamala in 
the form of a mare. 

sa Tea aa fener Sete: | 
ad Fart at water Tt 201 
He intends to give over he child, capable to TERT T TAT fe Ẹ 

destroy enemies to Turvasu, the son of Yayati, and OATS | 
wed Tet etait wordt thus will get a great purpose achieved by the child. 

ator ARa: Ase Wen maene: | 
amrai gare def aaa 21 u 
That King, very religious, will be sent by Hari 

today and he will come for the child in that beautiful 
sacred place of pilgrimage. 

Weare Wes Tag Tetra Meth YT | 
aaa ofa Rii RART: 22 0 

You better go back as early as possible and 

keep the child there as it was before till that king 

comes to that spot at the instance of the Devadeva 

Visnu. 

Wt UY eae 28 1 
When the Bhagavan was descending from His 

aerial car, the King Turvasu was very glad to see 
Him and bowed down and laid himself prostrate 
on the ground. 

shes acater gR: 
WATT MTT CATAL | 

Wise ayes ULE 
Gera we Yattardtss7T 29 N 

The Bhagavan, then, comforted the King, his 

own devotee, and said “Get up, my child! Do away 

with your mental distress.” The King also eagerly 

a BE! ; l aii Ta p r at and full of devotion, began to utter verses in praise 
ies 3 YARN | of the Bhagavān. 

PERKER EGUE GGUEC GGICE] Ta ares Tare: ATA N 24 N FARA À war | 
Do not waste a minute more. The King will be Weer À à fact ai 

very sorry if he does not find the child there. arggetst Aree, zon 
Therefore O Campaka! Quit the attachment that “O Lord of Rama! You are the presiding Deity 
you have for this child. You should Know that this of the Devas; Lord of the whole worlds, Ocean of 
child will be famous in this earth as Ekavira (only Mercy and Giver of advice to all men. O Lord! 
One hero).” Your sight is very rare even to the Yogis; being 



a 
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myself of a very slow dull intellect; I have been) Yamuna and Tamasa. For you I have kept there 

fortunate enough to see you. O Lord! This shews} today ason as you like and of indomitable prowess, 

Your mercy. gai Ratema FE 

CAA A CEEEE GEGEN ea: WAT TST | 
rad uy RH eae | aR AR at war 

AIMS maA AAT Agh T FAT 36 N 

agh aa 131 Ul O King! That child is begotten by me in the 

gia gaea gA RT- womb of Laksmi.” The King became very glad to 

ae ae l hear the sweet pure words of the Bhagavān. Thus 

maA t granting him the boon, Visnu went with Rami to 

wart genam aah 32 N 

Vyasa said: “O Bhagavan! O Infinite One! 

Those who are free from my desires and free from 

any attachment to worldly things, they alone are 

entitled to see Thee. O Deva of the Devas! I am 

bound in thousand and one desires. I am quite unfit 

to see Thee. There is no doubt in this.” 

Vaikuntha. 

Tea Bt asa angg 
TAGS TST | 

miana gisa ast 
TA AAR EAA 37 U 

The King Turvasu, the son of Yayāti, hearing 

these words, became exceedingly gladdened in his 

aA gaki una aA: heart and mounting on a chariot, whose speed 

mara Raj wa: Rad a 1 cannot be checked, went to the spot where lay the 

ag wat fe aa gT child. 
Ya Sara À 1133 N a aa masae t 

When Turvasu, the best of the kings, praised wast aei yf AATA |! 

thus, Bhagavān Vişņu became pleased and began yà Rdr pat 

WHT USATE: 38 N 
The king, of extraordinary genius, went there 

and saw that the exceedingly beautiful child, 

catching hold of his toe by one of his soft hands 

was sucking it by his mouth and was playing on 

to speak in the following pleasant words: “O King! 

I am pleased with your asceticism; now ask your 

desired boon; I will grant it immediately.” 

OUP GE EGE LEGEG LSE 
BUDIL NETO CLC saks | 

aari aa Asa tet 
ARAA 134 N a chen ot erect 

The King bowed down again to the feet of Visnu ARTA HATTA | 

and said: “O Murari! For the sake of a son, have] eftuse eftadarar 

practised this tapasya; grant me a son like my Self.” PMH ES Te 39 N 

nasa gag aA i 
WAS YASAKA: | aye Qatana: | 

eT: Va He atest ST yeiga gaias 
Paasa TNT WoT 35 N ae Ter gariai u 40 N 

Narayana, the First-born of the Devas, hearing| The child was born of Narayana out of the womb 

this King’s request spoke to him in infallible words: | of Kamala. Therefore it resembled like Him. O2 

“O son of Yayati! Go to the confluence of the| looking at that beautiful lovely child, the famous 
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King Harivarma’s face got cheered up with the 
intensest delight. The King took it up with both of 
his hands and got merged in the Ocean of Bliss 
and taking gladly the scent of its head embraced it 
happily. 

theta soar aoet 
ad Uae Ta: | 

ag: Watt TAS Titan: 

Moet ARTS 45 Ul 
Knowing that the King had come very close to 

yä whenna his city, the King’s Minister and the city people, 
agara zl the subjects came forward with the priest and many 

aritsht Qa arda other presents and offerings. 
amt fe yangg este: 141 1 Sets Meee Te: 

wet WaT UT aaa WAY ASA TA: | 
Geant acter a yoi | T: Ut WaT OR: WaT Bt 

aaa ert variety WAM AAS SEI 146 I 
TASR Pangaea 142 N 

On looking at the beautiful lotus-face of the 
child, the King, choked with tears from his eyes 
and with feelings of joy said: “O Child! Narayana 
has given me, the child jewel in you; so save me 
from the terrors of the hell named Put, O Child! 
For full one hundred years I have practised a very 
hard tapasya for the sake of you. Pleased with that, 
the Lord of Kamala has given you to me for the 

happiness of my worldly career. 

The bards, singers and Sūtas came in front of 
the King. The King as he entered into his city 
looked affectionately on his subjects and gladdened 
their spirits by enquiries of welfare. 

i + Usa Us 

fader E b yet rah | 
arty M: Hae: auai- 

wA URETA 47 N 
Then worshipped by the citizens, the King 

entered into the city with his child. As the King 
n t cat agot na went along the royal, the subjects showered on his 

TAA WaT AT gR Waal head the flowers’ and fried rice. 

UAT y Ul al ugiat We Wire aie: Wad: 

Heal Ys cat gR CAL 43 I Ue AAT aT ATT | 

Your Mother Rama Devi has forsaken Her own Wee eet TT Ue Aig 
PIMA AT ANTR UL 48 1 

Then taking the child by his two arms, the King 
entered into his prosperous palace with his 
ministers. The king next handed over the newly- 
born lovely child, as beautiful as Cupid, to the 
hands of his queen. 

child for the sake of me and has gone away with 

Hari. O Child! That Mother is blessed whose face 
beams with joy by seeing the smiles in your lotus- 
face. 

: Tat gitars TST 
ara Fale: Yet UTES UMA AT AT 1 
Wt Fer Maras Sat Vere 144 THAT YA: YT 

O Delighter of my heart! The Lord of Rama, VARA AAG: 1149 I 
the Deva of the Devas, has made you, as it were,| The good queen took the child and asked the 
to serve as a boat for me for crossing to the other king: “O King! Whence have you got this new 
side of this Ocean of World.” Thus saying, the King] born child as fascinating as the God of Love? Who 
took the child and gladly went home. has given this child to you? O Lord! Speak quickly. 



fra AA Eat fe EMT 50 N 
where qa: aage 

IGELA 
mi ria gaa i 

m aang A 5 
This child has stolen away my mind.” The King 

gladly replied: “O Beloved! The Lord of Kamala, 
the Ocean of Mercy has given me this child; O 
Quick-eyed One! This child is born of Narayana’s 

part and out of the womb of Kamala. O Devi! This 
child has strength, energy, patience, gravity and 

all other good qualities.” Then the queen took the 

child in his arms and got the unbounded bliss. 

Set a art fact araa 
after arent agit Ag: | 

TAn rene AAT 52 N 
Great festivities began to be performed in the 

palace of the King Turvasu. Charities were given 

to those that wanted; music and singing of various 

sorts were performed. In this ceremony for the sake 

of his child, the king Turvasu put the name of the 

child as “Ekavira.” 

Srimaddevibhigavatam 

AIT RNA YH: 153 N 

Getting thus the child equivalent in form and 

qualities to Hari, the powerful Indra-like king 

became happy and freed from his debt due to his 
family line, became very cheerful and glad. 

Set Prats NAJAT: 154 N 
sft staectarradt aerga 

TERA MST: 1120 1 
O King! The king, powerful like his enemies, 

began to enjoy in his own palace with his all- 

qualified child, that was given to him by Narayana, 

the Lord of the Devas. He was always served by 

his dear wife and all sorts of pleasure and he felt 

himself enjoying as a King would do. 

Here ends, the Twentieth Chapter in the Sixth 

Book on the son born of mare by Hari, in the 

Mahdapuranam in Srimaddevibhagavatam of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXI 

On the Installation of Ekavira 

CT SATs 

wirennife R TIRAT | 

fest fet sory afeg ater: gT: tt 1 N 
Vyasa said: O King! In the meanwhile the King 

Turvasu performed the Jatakarma (a religious 

the boy had freed him from the three debts due to 

the Fathers, the Rsis and the Devas. 

Ssa WET Gara Ter anaf 1 
aise am at gemogen U3 I 
Next, in the sixth month, the King performed 

ceremony performed at the birth of a child) and | the Annapragana ceremony (putting the boiled rice 

other ceremonies of the child. The boy was |in the mouth of the child) and in the third year 
nurtured duly and began to grow older day to day. | performed regularly his Cūdākaraņa (the ceremony 

Te: Cans ma gE WRATH | of the first tonsure) ceremony. 
wera a At AA WET 2 M Ta aero: Toys ferrets: | 
The King began to enjoy his worldly life on} mis  fafrdtefrateenPrecate 4 U 

getting this son and thought within himself that] He distributed on those occasions various 
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articles, wealth and cows to the Brahmanas and 
other articles to various other mendicants and made 
them glad. 

ad weet we disarmed a1 
entice agea wise 5 
In the eleventh year, he performed the boy’s holy 

thread (Upanayana) ceremony and tying the girdle 
made of a triple string of Muñja grass and put the 
boy to learn archery. 

adad yi d metama, 1 
qar mentee Afi ah TT: 16 UN 
Next when the boy passed off proficiently in 

the study of the Vedas and in learning the kingly 

duties, the King desired to instal him on the throne. 

i feat qam: | 
aaa Ama 7 ul 
The King Turvasu then collected with great care 

all the necessary articles for installation in an 

auspicious day, the combination of Pusya asterism 

and Arka Yoga. 

Roga | 
atid: aan aiaa N 
He called then the Brāhmins, well versed in the 

Vedas and in the Śāstras, and became ready, in 

accordance with due rites, to perform the installa- 

tion ceremony of the prince. 

aema dtefsa: amas mia: 1 

Tä dant Aaah yt fet 9 N 
Waters were brought from various sacred places 

of pilgrimage and from the several oceans and on 

an auspicious day the King performed himself the 

installation of his son. 

ert crarsa fateat Tet Us Praga E | 
WIA Gana eaten: N aR: 10 tt 
When the ceremony was over the King gave 

away hoardes of wealth to the Brahmins and giving 

the charge of his kingdom to his son, he went to 

the forest with a desire to ascend to the Heavens. 

WHat Tt Heat AAT Aaa | 
aan te yore: Wieder at agit 17 N 
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Thus placing Ekavira on the throne, the King 

Turvasu shewed respects to his ministers, and, 

controlling his senses went to the forest 

accompanied by his wife. 

Fare Ts Hear aR | 
Pret aaen Aana Greet 12 0 
On the top of the Mainaka mountain he took up 

the vow of Vanaprastha and sustaining his life on 

leaves and fruits began to meditate Parvati. 

We a sale: Heat festa we mda 1 
Wesel area cite Te: Goes oT 13: N 
Faria Ra wet Stet Beast Sea: | 
Want AE cad Adeda 114 i 
-Thus when his Prarabdha Karma ended, he left 

his mortal coil with his wife and went by virtue of 

his good deeds to the Indraloka. Hearing that the 

King had ascended to Heavens, his son Ekavira 

Haihaya performed his funeral ceremonies 

according to the rules laid down by the Vedas. 

Sean: feat: Pat: eg: wise: 1 
Vet Gere Aen frat ect gi 15 N 
The King’s son, the intelligent Haihaya, per- 

formed, one after another, all the ceremonies duc 

and began to govern the kingdom which was free 

enemies. 

Weds ist: Wer Tea | 
qR aaea gated: 116 N 
The virtuous King Ekavīra remained duly 

obedient to his ministers after he got possession of 

his kingdom and began to enjoy all the best things. 

taara Tet ngA: Wate: 1 

WI meN gee: MaA 17 N 
The powerful Kings one day went on horseback 

to the banks of the Ganges with the minister’s son. 

abana pae LEA LE kea tec IC TSEC CLE EL 
RIP CIE TES PRES CA tea te AEN 

Roaming about, he found there the boughs of 

trees had assumed a very graceful appearance, with 

loads of fruits, echoed with the sweet voice of the 

cuckoos and with the humming of the bees. 
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EEIEIE tecle ctos LE LELLE | beautiful hairs were long and curling; her throat 
AURO GLG OLG INALE BANALI ESEE LKC (IG GAR LU KCJ was like a Kambu, belly thin, lips like the Bimba 
Close by were the hermitages of the Munis,| fruits, several other limbs well built and graceful, 

where the bucks were skipping about and at other] breasts risen a little, nose beautiful and all her body 

places the Vedas were being chanted. The smoke] was exquisitely lovely; that lady just blooming into 

was seen rising from the altars, where oblations| youth was suffering bereavements from her 
were being offered and appeared to form like a| comrades and was very distressed and seemed be- 
black canopy in the Heavens. 

Aana Aen: gA | 
TRUE AAA M20 N 
Full ripe grains were enhancing the beauty of 

the fields and the cowherdesses were merrily 

watching the fields. Places of recreations adorned 

with full blown lotuses and beautiful groves were 

attracting the attention of the vicitors. 

Waa: Pearce AUK gAr | 
agaia wipers tl 21-1 
The various trees, Priyala, Campaka, Panasa, 

Bakula, Tilaka, Kadamba and Mandira, and others 
were adorned with fruits, stealing away the minds 

of the people. 

Me Spe | 
agoa West qa N22 N 
At other places, other trees Sala, Tamala, Jack, 

Mango, Kali Kadamba, etc., stood gracefully. Next 
when the King went to the Ganges water, he saw 
the gay beautiful full blown lotuses were spreading 
their fragrant scents all around. 

Uses Reena: | 
afar Sere Us HUTS Mt 23 N 
Taai genet a argutat E | 
fidi Gat tafarrgerquatenry 24 0 
Wal Ueraigiravacrateat TA: | 
earl weal Man Reni gaT 25 N 
Wat ae fet pfa | 
Welter TST WES arent MARI N 26 N 
Gre ale ashy ct ree eh YA | 
mardi zanas cnet Tete Bat 27 u 
On the right side of these lotuses, he saw a lo- 

. tus-eyed girl. She was shining like the gold, her 

wildered. She was crying like an ewe in a dense 
lonely forest. Seeing her, the King asked her what 
was the reason of her sorrows? “O Cuckoo-voiced 
One! You are as yet a girl; who has left you alone 
in this state?” 

mainit aA CAAT Set Tray I 
URR cet et: Cate eT aT SS AAT 28 M 
fe at Garey Herre wife | 
attr gar a udda ayia 29 0 
O Sweet One! Tell me where is your husband 

now or where is your father? O One looking 

askance! What is your trouble; explain it to me. C 

thin-bellied One! I will, no doubt, remove all your 

sorrows and troubles. 

AUS Ta alee let AA caesar | 
q wet cst Great a Were war 30 Ul 
afer grater ga Aeara aren fer 1 
we Tae a el aa 31 N 
O fair-bellied One! I will, no doubt, remove all 

your sorrows and troubles. O fair-limbed One! In 

my dominion nobody ever gives trouble to any 

other body. O lovely One! There is no fear in my 

“| kingdom from thieves or Raksasa; or any fear from 

any serious dangerous calamities on this earth, fear 

from lions, tigers or any other dangers while my 

sway is predominant. 

Ag Ante Haire frend sredtae | 
ante mAsa fee t gs aaa A ll 32 Ul 

O One of beautiful thighs! Why are you crying 
on this lonely bank of the Ganges? Tell me what is 

your pain? 

Aa a gi Sit AATA, 133 N 
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O Pure One! I can remove the pains and 
miseries, even of a serious nature, of men, whether 
they come from the Deva or human sources: and 
this is my principal vow. 
aaraa gfe af wa fata | 
BOW Ae Ua gara WET 1134 N 
STUY WAR TRA A ÅRET EROT, | 
Ranka: wo cet waft aot 35 n 
O Large-cyed One! Speak what is your inmost 

desire; I will carry it out instantaneously.” When 
the king thus spoke, that beautiful woman spoke in 
gentle words: “O King! Hearthecauseofmy sorrows. 
mad maA aae wart eN, | 
We maA WMT eR: 136 N 
O King! Why will the people cry, to no purpose, 

unless calamities come before them? O Mighty- 
armed One! I now tell you why I am weeping. 
Vat AM AEs: Mee g 
Wee Treat Gferearen weave AMA: 137 N 
O King! There was a very religious King named 

Rabhya in another province that is not yours. At 
first he had no issue. He had a very beautiful wife 
named Rukmarekha. 

Gar ag me daami | 
agar g: Ran aaga GA: FA: 38 Ul 
Fee sitters A rer raan shifat AH 1 
SEAT: GSC DFAT Meet 1139 UI 
She was clever, chaste and endowed with all 

auspicious qualities. But issueless as she was, she 

remained very sorry and, in a remorseful tone, she 

spoke to her husband Raibhya: “O Lord! I am 

barren; I have no sons; I am therefore a very 

unhappy creature. My life is in vain; what use is 

there in my living? 

geet min qo ARA MEAT | 
Wan aei A faa 40 N 
When the queen thus spoke very distressedly, 

the king called the Brahmanas, versed in the Vedas, 

and began to perform an excellent sacrificial 

ceremony, in due accordance with the Vedic rules. 
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With a desire to get a son, 

in profuse quantities. 
Garam ot yt agar aeitfem | 
ws isad weer 41 N 
When copious quantities of ghee were offered 

as oblations, there arose, from the fire, a girl 
beautiful in all respects and endowed with all 
auspicious signs. 

SUE EE CIG EC TE IE ESGL KLU 
Rid gadt qu: ANTA 42 0 
SHAH YM THU UTA Hg: | 
Qt wat eaaa YT 143 ul 
Her teeth were very nice, eyebrows very lovely, 

face enchanting like a Full Moon, the lustre of the 
body lovely and of a golden colour; her hairs were 
fine and curling, herlipslike the Bimba flowers; her 
hands and face were of a red colour; her eyes were 
ted like lotus and her limbs were soft and gentle. 

QUA EAT Sta AT eather MT I 
Ble Weer Test Teta aT YAETATT 44 I 
Teg yentat aii, | 
Walaa Gant CAAA 45 I 
When the girl arose from the fire, the priest 

(Hota) took’ that lean and thin lady of a nice waist 
by her arms and presented her to the King and said: 
“O King! Accept this daughter, endowed with all 
auspicious signs. 

maaa cites ATT GAL ATE | 
- Bact ver eater Goat YAMA 11.46 I 
Ue He A Ee Saat AAT | 
Agati Hea SST at eT YAM 147 M 
When Homa was being performed, the daughter 

came up like the garland Ekavali; therefore this 
girl became famous in this world by the name 
Ekavali. O Ruler of the earth! Take this girl, 
resembling a son and be happy. O King! Visnu, 
the Deva of the Devas, has given you this Jewel, 
this daughter; so be contented.” 

wae Act Gat aut WHAT | 
erat Walrad g eal UA AAT Ul 48 Ut 
STATS SHASTA TRU FAT ATT | 
Wat HATA Wer At AANA Ul 49 A 

he made many presents 
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Hearing thus the words of the priest, the King 

saw this good looking girl and with gladdened heart 

took the beautiful daughter from his hands. Thus 

with that lovely daughter he went to his wife 

Rukmarekha and said: “O Beautiful One! Take 

this daughter.” The queen Rukmarekha felt the 

pleasues of having a son when she got in her arms 

lotus eyed beautiful daughter. 

wee Afgan Ua Us Wrest ae YER, | 
aan uge art maniak BINT N 50 it 
The King next performed the natal and other 

ceremonies of the daughter and did all other acts 

as if she had been a son to him duly in accordance 

with the rules. 

yomg ad faa: | 
ma Se Tat aA SPOT YT N 51 U 
The Ķingperformedhisownsacrificial ceremonies 

and gave away lots of Daksiņās to the Brahmins 

and dismissed them and became very glad. 

aren fergea aaga wre Heat: | 
Ra RAs grea yt ast us2 0 
That beautiful girl was nursed and cared after 

like a son and she grew older day by day. The 

Queen Rukmarekha was very gladdened to get her. 

Ye a wat wr quarat Yetta | 
IARR TT VER: YA: 1153 N 
On that very day the birth day festival was 

performed as on the occasion of the birth of a son. 

And that daughter grew older, very affectionate 

and dear to all. 

yi yemsa ase arora fener | 
Vat APAQM Ms YRS HANFA 54 1 
O Lovely one! You are a king and intelligent 

too; I will describe to you all the details; Hear. I 

am the daughter of the minister to that King. 

atad a À AM aa aa staat: | 
AAAS Hel WaT MISA Ma AE USSU 
Wel Heat Stat Merger fare | 
My name is YaSovati. That daughter and I look 

alike and of the same age. Therefore the king has 
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made me her comrade. I spend my time day and 

night always with her as her constant dear 
companion. 

Wena teri at want waht n56 N 
AAA Wed Ae AAA HSA EAL | 
GR wadtdit saha area 57 u 
wam AA Aa Ae Teta | 
Ekavali likes very much to remain and sport 

wherever she finds sweet scented lotuses; at other 

places she does not find happiness. At the distant 

banks of the Ganges many lotuses grow; therefore 

Ekavali goes there with great pleasure to that place 

with me and her other fellow mates. 

Ter Prefedt wera A TERT 58 N 
Tamse a warts Fists at | 
Fatsa farsa Te Great ANITA 59 M 
One day I told the King that Ekāvalī used to go 

daily to a distant solitary forest to see the lotus- 

lake. Then the King addressed her not to go and he 

gota lake built within the compounds of his palace 

and planted many lotus seeds therein. 

HAA e LE LE ras REO e La C LEa ta EA LEN) 
aai Rei a SAKATA 160 N 
Gradually the lotuses began to blossom and the 

bees came there to drink honey. Still she used to 

go outside in search of lotuses. Then the King sent 

armed guards to accompany her. 

eT Wat TATA: Wat: PRAAT: | 
Ue Waa weet AeA Batya | 
merd mgd Preanrente ater a 1 61 N 

sfà ARTA TI TERT 
UPSET: 1121 I 

Thus that thin-bodied daughter of the King used 
to go daily to the banks of the Ganges for play, 
guarded by armed soldiers, accompanied by myself 

and other companions. Again when the sporting 
was over, she used to return to the palace. 

Here ends the Twenty-first Chapter on the Sixth 

Book on the installation of Ekavira and the birth of 

Ekavali in the Mahapuranam Srimaddevi- 

bhagavatam by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER XXII 

On Stealing away Ekavali 
ataga 

maa it aR at gaT | 
ade at A age: 1 n 
Yaśovatī spoke: “O King! One day Ekāvalī got 

up early in the morning and.went to the banks of} 
the Ganges, accompanied by her companions; théy| 
began to fan her with a chowrie. 

wrgdentraes: ea mai 1 
mieia Tests aren ater AMT 2 t 
The armed guards accompanied her. Slowly she 

went where there were the lotuses in order to Sport 
with them. 

aera uel wait aartat 1 
STR: UN Bt: BISA 13 Ut 
I, too, went with her playing with the lotuses to 

the banks of the Ganges and both of us began to 
play with lotuses with the Apsaras. 

usu 
When both of us were deeply engaged in the 

play, then one powerful Danava, named Kalaketu, 
came up there suddenly with many Raksasas armed 

~ with parighas, swords, clubs, bows, arrows and 
tomaras and many other weapons. 

wr Amat ta wuelaagnfeat 1 2 
Rda amaa mhen gim: 6 N 
Ekāvalī was playing with the best lotuses when 

Kalaketu saw her in that state, blooming with beauty 

and youth as if like Rati, the Goddess of Love. 

nAth tS Get: RANTA: | 
TE WU Wet AN 7 M 
O King! I then spoke to Ekāvalī: “Look! Who 

is this Daitya that has come here unexpectedly; O 
Lotus-eyed One! Let us go into the central part of 
our armed guards. 

Risda wet usd wade met sa | 
TÀ à Aai g Magu TAA 1s M 
mhg wt e ARA ma: i 
wa Yet ia g AAA: RTA: 119 I 
RART: Gal EATR, | 
at Aagi ent shai weet U 10.1 
O King! My companion and myself consulting. 

thus, went out of fear immediately into the centre 
of the armed guards. Kālaketu was seized with the 
‘arrows of Cupid, and no sooner he looked at that 
beautiful young lady than lie, witha very big club 
in his hand, hurriedly came to us, drove away the 
guards, and took away my lotus eyed companion, 
of thin waist. Then the young lady, helpless began 
to tremble and cried aloud. 
Pasa At erate war VAIS HY ea: | 
AA MMe a Teles faa: 17 U 
Seeing this, I spoke to the Danava: Leave her 

and take me. The passionate Danava did not take 
me but he went away, taking my companion: 

Re RAR sect terenredt wetter | 
Witter g dart aE tt 12 0 
The guards exclaimed: “Wait, wait; do’nt fly 

away with the girl; we are giving you a good 
lesson.” Thus saying, they made the powerful 
Danavas stop and both the parties engaged in a 
very terrible conflict, astounding to all. 
RATT TTT: SHU: Wedel: IRANTA: | 
Fae tach: rel central ster: 113: U 
The followers of the Danavas, more cruel and 

all fully armed began at once to fight with great 
enthusiasm for their Master’s cause. 

WOT Tal Se: aAA T 1 
Pet Ù RAT: 14 N 
Kālaketu himself began to fight afterwards 

terribly and killed the guards. He, then, with his 
followers, carried away my companion towards his 
own city. 
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ga rA Prim yt wie | Tracii TAT At ST T eet We I 
dian at act atett eai AST F 15 tt TAMAR ACTA AEM: 123 N 
I, too, followed my companion, when I saw her) That Demon placed both of us in a beautiful 

thus carried away by the Danava and crying out of| house white washed and mirror-like and kept 
fear. hundreds and thousands of Raksasas to watch and 
YSA Te ca aa Ata Gat AA | protect us. 
faasid cen ar ai agateter weary 16 N fata faae asa mga at TA | 
I also walked crying aloud by those tracks as| yatera elt anei viet FeergIrL N24 1 

would enable my Sakhi to see me. She, too, seeing) On the second day he called me in private: “Your 
me, became somewhat consoled. companion is very much distressed on the 
mA Arar sles Referers ar | bereavement from her father and mother and is 
TASS AAA g ATATSATET GA: YA: 117: lamenting; make her understand and console her.” 
AAT Weng Gat ST | ut va gA TS sea safer | 
wud Teta i yo wile gam 18 N mi wadht ware AARSE Wel AT 25 N 
Crying out repeatedly I approached her. She was} He told me to speak the following words to my 

already very distressed and when she saw me, she| companion: “O One of beautiful hips! Be my wife 
clasped me closely around my neck, perspiring and] and enjoy as you like. O One with a face beautiful 
stunned and, becoming more distressed, cried| like the Moon! This kingdom is yours; ever I am 
aloud. your obedient slave.” 

a ae ahg: MgA cer: 1 Greta Ha a gat Tee ST | 
MH tat eat CET eA 19 N we ast ah aaa mare Wat 126 N 
Kalaketu then shewed his liking forme and told] Hearing his unbearable harsh words I said: “O 

that my quick-eyed companion was very afraid and| Lord! I will not be able to speak her these words, 
that I might comfort her. disagreeable to her. You better speak this yourself.” 

Wet WM A sac frat Baym aa gA Wena: | 
as Ra ca tear fF echa ST Wt 20 1 sare Ranai wet arated fre 127 0 
SUA AAT AST TM Vea Yeas | ata crear AeA afrasa AAT | 
He told me thus: “O Dear! My city is like the] @a Ñ ged ward ud d asai THT 28 WU 

Deva’s abodes; you will soon be able to go there. Wale Wa aesa pse farsa: | 
From today I become your slave, bound by love.| Wat Ht arrana Uifed fragt WMT UW 29 I 
Do not cry thus distressedly; be comforted.” In| When I spoke thus, that wicked Danava struck 
these words he told me to comfort my dear| by the arrows of Cupid began to speak gently to ` 
companion. my dear companion of thin belly, thus: “O Dear 
Pra Ht Ma ores VAN Tay tt 27 A One! To day you have successfully cast on me the 
WHT AAT GE: YT TAT AR | Vasikarana Mantra (one of the Tantrik processes 
Ada Feat Gm: pag: 122 11 by which a lover is made to come under subjection); 
Thus speaking, that villain made both of us| O Beloved! Therefore it is that my heart is stolen 

mount on the beautiful chariot and making us sit| and so much brought under your subjection; this 

by his sides went gladly and quickly to his own| has converted me into a veritable slave of yours: 
beautiful palaces, followed by his army. then know this as certain that I am your slave; O 
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is staying there with a grievous heart and I am here 
wandering hither and thither very much troubled 
on account of her bereavements.” 

Tadi sara 
He AMA AMT TTT SATA: 1 
Re A Wea wet ale ait 137 U 
Ekavira said: “O Beautiful-faced One! How 

have you been able to get away from the city of 
that wicked demon and how have you been able to 
come here? I am perfectly at my wit’s end. 

TAA Sl aR Ararat aai Safer TAT | 
tend caterer ar AAR Aa AMAT 3 8 N 
Say quickly all these. O Proud One! I doubt 

your words; the father of your dear companion 

resolved to give his daughter to Haihaya in 

marriage; now I am that Haihaya. 

Rea AT Tease arets Ra giada: 1 

Tee air at fh wet aa YAT ui 39 I 
Iam the King by that name, on this earth; there 

is no other King by the name of Haihaya. Is it that - 

your dear companion is meant for me? 

TA ars gy SRN mA 1 
a maA ct Aca ANTT 40 1 
O Bhāminī (passionate woman)! Remove my 

doubts; I will kill that villain Raksasa and bring 

just now your dear companion; there is no doubt 

in this. 

Wt aia A ret Ale TAT Yat | 
Tet Prater fer ar afeast g: Ram 141 M 
O One of good vows! Shew me that place, if it 

be known to you. Has any body informed her father 

that She is suffering from so many troubles? 

RAAT ACTA GANT feb AAA et TTL | 
ate: fee pana Wet Areas 142 11 
Has her father come to know that her daughter 

has been stolen and carried away? And has he made 

my effort to rescue her from the hands of that villain 

Raksasa? 

rales Yet ican eet Hersh GAT: | 
arena qa: fa at aot ge Bray 143 M 

Sweet One! I am very much troubled by the 
Cupid’s arrows and I am semi-unconscious; 
therefore O Lean-bellied One! Worship me. 
Aai anit tsite wart geist war I 
Tact he eater uti At aR eT 30 N 
O One of beautiful thighs! This youth is a very 

rare and transient thing; O Auspicious One! Now 
embrace me as your husband and make your youth 
a veritable success.” 

CWalargart 

Rons aaa yd ag gaa À 1 
BEAT ENT: WHAT AAA GA: 137 1 
Ekavali said: “O Fortunate One! My father 

wanted to hand me over to a prince named Haihaya; 
I also mentally adopted him as my husband. 

BOT Tt Cat aT I MATA | 
creamer fergrarer afer maA AST 1 3.2 
You are certainly aware of the Sastras; how can 

I now abandon the eternal religion and the virtue 

of a woman and take up another husband. 

A SEMA ae ae ot UMMA | 
WA Mel HA A Calcot Havas 133 Ul 

The girl must accept him-to whom the father 

betrothes. The girl is under every circumstances 

dependant. 

gamt cen art feet a ANT: 1 
A Ware amna ata Uae Tar N34 N 
Never do they get any independence.” Though 

Ekavali said thus, the vicious Daityas struck by 

Cupid’s arrows, did not desist and did not leave 

me and that larged-eyed companion. 

mmaa met yt wage | 
Tat tart ot ued wera 35 u 
His city lies in Patala and is a very dangerous 

place; always it is guarded by Raksasas and 

surrounded by a moat; inside is built a beautiful 

and strong fort. 

Oa festa gett A A an | 
wag Rema mi gga 136 u 
Now my dear companion, the queen of my heart, 

43 
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Is it that the King is calm and quiet, knowing} Though She is really without form, yet She, 
that his daughter has been kept in prison? Or is it] without anybody’s help, by Her own force, She is 

that he is unable to free her from bondage? Say| creating, preserving, and at the end of the Kalpa, 
quickly all these things before me. destroying this Universe. 

WaT ASTER GUN GIR Gac PAGAL | pet aires Hare cell asta rary | 
TET: USSU Het: HMA FANT 4.4 N ACA eni A gea BE 51 M 
O Lotus-eyed One! You have captivated my) HAA RANT wt HATAS HE I 

surfer war eat wretch aÈ 52 n 
Oh! She is very wonderful indeed! Thus 

thinking I began to meditate that auspicious red- 
robed and red-eyed Devi, the Lady of the Universe, 
and recollected mentally Her form and repeated 
silently Her Bija Mantram. 

FA WA Mae AHA NAET 1 
AUT arer tes GoStats 53 n 
SRE ae m ngit AR, | 
ama ae teat gaga: 54 0 
When I meditated thus for merely one month. 

Candika Devi became, through my devotion, 
manifest to me in my dreams and began to speak 
in sweet nectar-like words: “You are now asleep; 

go quickly to the beautiful banks of the Ganges. 

vat Agra: weergteres: | 
AMAA Aaa Helse: We 55 N 
TAAA Reet AUTEN RET: 1 
nanan AA TANT: 156 I 

_ The enemy destroyer, the powerful Ekavira, 

the greatest of all the kings, will come there. 

Dattatreya, the Great Lord of the Munis, has given 

him my Mantra named Mahavidya; the King also 

constantly worships me devotedly with that. 

mind by describing the extraordinary qualities of 

your dear companion and have made me passionate 

too. 

Hel WPA at leat AraAra AST | 
Bie A geet rer artafraeny 45 N 
Alas! When will it be that I will free my beau- 

tiful beloved from the greatest perilous situation 

and shall see her face and her eyes, beaming with 

joy. 

RA meio yt meng 1 
et CAMA THM sclar Wat 146 i 

O Sweet speaking One! Say, by what means I 
can go to that impassable city. How have you been 

able to come from there?” 

astaga 

amma Aa Maca fagi TT | 
Weise SRI E AEA: 147 1 
YaSovati said: “O King! In my early age I got 

the Mantram of the Devi Bhagavati with its seed 
Mantram (mystic syllable involving in it the power 
connoted by the Devi) and how to meditate it. 
qaaa ware fare ferent ery 1 
ATT Met Alsat ASAR N48 N 
While I was in the Danava’s place I thought out 

that juncture I would worship the powerful Candika aa: KS T aah = A ; 57 It 
who gives instantaneously one’s own desires. waa aees aa AT arafa l 

m Set Afa a rete waiter 1 
aaga A wim: aaa ada 49 N 
IfI worship that Sakti, That fructifies all desires, 

That is all mercy to Her Bhaktas, certainly She 
will free my dear companion from this her bondage. 

A RA g MRT Ue AT YA: | 
. Set terete fara Prasat so i 

Bea vi Tare at Ra AA 58 Ut 
His mind is constantly attached to Me and he 

constantly worships Me. What more to say then 
this fact that the king, extremely to Me, meditates 

on Me as the internal controller of all beings. That 

intelligent son of Laksmi will come for sport to 
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the banks of the Ganges and will remove all your| That truth-speaking Bhagavati Ambika Devi will 
SOITOWS. release us from our bondage. 
vaata: aimam: 1 FA TA AS AAT À gE I 
uaa ui: HAM gT: YA: N59 N TATE gh aeaa AT 163 Ul 
EEEIEI GEU ugasi deat fg 1 O King! When my dear companion ordered me 

wit aag Vase WaT 160 N thus, I thought it proper, as also dictated to: me in 
That king Ekavira, versed in all the Sastras will| my dream, to go out and soon I did it. 

kill the Raksasas in a dreadful battle and willrescue| anfetatsé aa: vite weredtwared: | 
Ekavali. So now you pay heed to my word. Lastly,| meigi stanna wren yarns 164 tI 
She told me that her companion should marry that} O King! Due to the grace of the Great Devi, I 

beautiful King, endowed with all auspicious| came to know the way and I also got the quick 

qualifications.” Thus saying, She disappeared and| motion. 

I instantly woke up. Aala Ae Ut AA gas | 
WAAAAT Sa Brat AT HAC TIT | wed He Yate ag att Aa AAT Ul 65 I 
RAAN a ager angers eres 61 U sà Medana ag Ta 
Then I informed my lotus-eyed dear Sakhi all SRSA: 1122 11 

the details of my dream as well my worshipping] Thus I have described to you the cause of my 

the Devi; hearing this, her lotus-face beamed with] sorrow. O Hero! Who are you, whose son are you? 

joy and gladness. Speak truly to me. 

Tes TA CNA He ware ae fet 1 Here ends the Twenty-second Chapter in the Sixth 

AAEM WTA Ars Sat Arar freak N 62 N Book on the narration to Haihaya the stealing away 

That sweet-smiling Ekavali very gladly told me|  fZkavali in Srimaddevi bhagavatam of 18,000 
“O dear Companion! Go at once for our success.” verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXIII 

On the War Between Haihaya and Kalaketu 

ae Sa, YIN WATE aia carat | 
: : aa A Rgd Sd aaae Wa: 14 Ul 

i . AÀ nI u AMET YOM: Nag etei GA: I 

Vyāsa said: O King! That powerful son of ariei grati Aa À res T usu 
Laksmi, Haihaya, became very glad to hear these Now you have made my mind dependent. What 

words of Yaovati and said: ; am I todo now? where to go? Thus distressed with 

: nt from your dear companion, my mind — bereaveme y p y 

is struck with Cupid’s arrows and is confounded 
Wale arat YET Tea ANAR: | : Sach with her extraordinary beauty that you just now 

oe BE ee ESBS described. Next your described her qualifications 
“O One of beautiful thighs! Hear in reply to 

I am Haihaya, the son of Laksmi, and andiroy munajas CEL your query: I am : smi, : Wink grant aT 
I am known in this world by the name of Ekavira. . > at atti ppb Sst 
at À aaa yt wast wale | | teat fear art quicite farrier: 16 N 

Ti mf ra menia toners: 3 N Aa aAA aR ASEA Fer: l 



o 

Stimaddevibhaga vatam 
Again when you described before me what she| O One with a face beautiful like the Moon! Itseems 

uttered in the presence of the Raksasa, I am struck] that you will be able to do my work. 
with great wonder. Your dear companion Ekavali] am gta rat WERENT | 
said before the vicious Danava Kalaketu “I have| am gre fret mf ensi mafi 14 | 
already selected the King Haihaya. I will not select) arf agta aca Wet Fiat T 1 
any other than him, this is my firm resolve.” These] Soon do such as I can kill that wicked demon, 
words have converted me into her slave. who steals others wives. Now show me the way to 
THAT RAT: Ya Ae feb maa tt 7 the impassable city of that Raksasa. 
TO RT TTT TAT ST: 1 Bae Sarat 
O sweet-haired One! Say now that service can afters fhe areri gyfer a agian isn 

I do to you both? I am not acquainted with that aaa myi TANTAATERTL A 
wicked demon’s palace; never I went to his city. Vyāsa said: O King! Hearing the sweet words 
aR rier mT R TRAE 1s U of the prince, YaSovati became very glad and gently ag at eet enren aa wae are 1 began to speak out how he could go to the demon’s O Fair-eyed One! Say how I can go there; for city. 

you are the only one that can lead me there. Wet Tarot Wat wearer RET 16 U 
Therefore take me quickly to that place where your apthtrenttr wearer Y uaaa | 
beautiful dear companion is staying.” “O King! Take the success-giving Mantra of 
WY wat A at ar ReRe Pat ug u Bhagavati and I would then be able to show you 
Weal tare At tere aia | today the city guarded by Raksasas. 
fragt waar wag wet rary 10 n ASA MT ANT WATT Ha WE 17 I 
Your dear companion, the daughter of the King} aq HEM Greist Yas safer | 

is very much afflicted with sorrow; soon I free her, aaletengtigrehtt nadt: 1st by destroying that cruel Raksasa. There is no doubt O King! Better arrange to take your vast army 

hand her over to her father. 
fegrng rat Srassy warren ge | 
RA meN: Were ARN 11 N 
Then that King, the enemy destoryer, will 

perform the marriage ceremony of his daughter. I 
think this is the desire of your heart. 
qafta Kais Wet USM: TTT: | 
Wet tt Ae: GT WA Ue fae 12 n 
O Sweet-speaking One! Know that that is also 

my desire. O Beautiful One! Now that desire will 
be fulfilled by your efforts. < 
virak a wept: AAT TAT | 
aig Ot ret uya À a TERA 113: II 
Show me quickly that place and see my prowess. 

surrounded by Raksasas of great power and 
_| Strength. 

TAA Weta ta Ast AT Ha UE | 
vittro t ant yas ger: 19 0 
Therefore be initiated in the Mantram of Sri 

Bhagavati and accompany me. So you will surely 
be successful. I will show you the way to the city 
of that Demon. 

wear ct Meat are aa AAT | 
ga teat Akt was Wat: 120 

WaT Me MITT Ut TET gA, 22 Ul 
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Slay that vicious and vilest of the Raksasas and 
rescue my dear companion.” Hearing thus, Haihaya 
was duly initiated into the great Mantram of 
YogeSvari, named Trilokitilaka Mantra (Hrim 
Gauri Rudradayite Yogeśvarī Hum Phat Svaha is 
the YogeSvari Mantra), by Maharsi Dattatreya, 
accidentally come thete (as if ordained by Fate), 
the chief of Jñānins (the Gnostics), that is conducive 

677 

Fa wa wets time: agate: | 
Saya Year ist at BATA 1128 N 
OKing! The battle is imminent; now make your 

arrangements fully and carefully; fight with the son 
of a Deva or abandon this lotus-eyed Lady. 
gat gtstet At celta: | 
West we ae Shs ete S 1129 1 
O King! At a distance of three Yojanas from 

this place, he is staying with his army. Now equip 
yourself and quickly declare the war by blowing speed, 
the war trumps etc. 

vet Tarde: urea wat: 1 SIRT sare 
ada a Sat Hee Mat za: 23 1 wat Weert Aran Ware: meg: | Then the King Haihaya quickly went with TAE AZUSA 1130 1 YaSovati to the impassable city of the Raksasas, Weta VAT: Ae CAST: TATU: | accompanied by a vast army. 
waaie TET ATG: 1 
ASR: wel ARRAT 24 N 
The city was surrounded by snakes and guarded 

by the terrible Raksasas like the city of Pātāla. The 
messengers of the Rākşasa, seeing the King 
coming, were struck with terror and crying aloud 
quickly went to Kālaketu. 

ME Ag: WSS AT: 131 1 
Vyāsa said: O King! Hearing the messenger’s 

words, Kālaketu, the King of the Demons, became 
overwhelmed with anger and at once sent many 
powerful Raksasas, holding all sorts of Weapons 
and spoke out to them: “O Raksasas! With 
weapons in your hands, go before them quickly.” 
Tarai aeiae ferret garg: Raa 1 
Asaan a PUT A ATUL: L 32 N 
Ordering them thus, Kālaketu asked in sweet 

words Ekāvalī who was in front and very dis- 
tressed. O Thin-bellied One! Whois coming here? 
Is he your father or any other man coming with his 
army to release you. Speak this to me truly. 

raat Aigat gi Nei FNR | 
R aR aet Ad ai eg: 133 N 
ie A At i A ET! 
amaia We Tat Widesea: BA: 34 U 
If your father comes here to take you back, being 

very much distressed with your bereavement, I will 
never fight with him, if I come to know this truly; 
rather I will bring him to my house and worship 
him with the excellent horses, gems and jewels and 
clothing. Really I will show my full hospitality duly 
to him when he comes here. 

Kalaketu, struck with Cupid’s arrows, was 
sitting beside Ekavali and was speaking many 
modest words when the messenger went there 
suddenly and said: 

atl Sq: 
Ws agent ant afta: Beet | 
Tat Te Vt WGA WAM 26 tt 
“O King! The attendant of this lady YaSovati 

is coming here with a prince and an army. 
Seri aT Hen atlas Ta g fea | 
AHS AeA RART: fener Ut 27 N 
O King! We cannot tell exactly whether the 

prince is the son of Indra, named Jayanta or 
Kartikeya, After all, puffed up with the strength of 
his army, he is coming here. 



pa 
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matter rer R Ye MITE ASAT |. 

aada amet et eter PAN: MR: 3S N 

And if any other person comes, then I will take 

his life by the sharpened arrows; there isno doubtin 

this. Know this as certain whoever comes here for 

your rescue is brought by the hand of Death to me. 

adta: Het HIT ALITA ATCA 1 

qeg ferent atsana iae: 36 N 

amat Ai FUT an NGAA, | 

Therefore, O Large-eyed One! Say who is this 

fool that is coming, not knowing me as the powerful 

and unconquerable Kāla (Death).” 

Vyasa said: O King! Just then other messengers 

hurriedly came there terrified and spoke to 
Kalaketu who had been staying in the house, thus: 

“O King! The army has come quite close to the 
city and how are you staying in the house, calm 

and quiet? i 
fis mmi AA Heat qa: | 
gia dai aa: go MAAA: N43 N 
Better march out of the city with your vast army 

as early as possible.” The powerful Kālaketu, then, 
hearing their words, mounted on the chariot and 

quickly went out of his city. 

wma a add aR: | 
vaaraa Tadi MEM E: MTA 144 Ul 

aA ASAT RSR Acae: 3.7 U The King Haihaya, on the other hand, suffering 
Tasha feet: rsh Racers STA | from the bereavements of his dear lady, suddenly 
Ae aT AA WaT ISAT Mela: 38 N came there mounted on horseback. 
fante arent are aa AAIR | UTA Sera ARN MATH: | 
Ekavali said: “O Highly Fortunate One! I do 

not know who is this coming to this side with a 

violent speed. O King! How can I know that when 

I am in this state of confinement in your house. 

This man is not my father nor my brother. Some 

other powerful man is coming here. I do not know 

exactly what for he is coming. 

qa waa qama 145i 
The terrible fight ensued then and there between 

the two and each one struck the other with sharp- 

ened weapons and the quarters all around blazed 

with their glitterings and clashings. 

med Breather | 
ada Tel Fax SUT Taare 1146 N 
When the terrible fight was going on, Haihaya, 

sare 
E > the son of Laksmi, struck Kalaketu, the King of 

Ua aera ST aaen A ada 139 N the Daityas with a very powerful club (Gadā). 
amda a dt aR qedtear | ; r Tem EnA A RAT: | 
ae et AM ARAA 40 N: a arg: weart! asea FATA: 47 N 

rar: Sf RT A RET Ae | Thus struck by the Gadā, the Lord of the Daityas 
The Demon said: “My messengers say that your! fellon the ground like a mountain, struck by 

comrade YaSovati has take with her that warrior] lightning, and died. 

and is coming to this side with great energy. Where) -wenfercar wer: wet ugen mad ET: | 

has your clever companion gone now? O Lotus-| aytadi adt wear Amarach dat 48 U 

eyed! There is no enemy in thethree worlds strong) sare weet aroti farfearatt Gren NTT | 

enough to fight against me.” All the Raksasas fled away on all sides, struck 
with terror. YaSovati went then very hurriedly with 
a gladdened heart to Ekavali and began to speak to 
her in terms of surprise and in sweet words: 

Venter aaa gaats Arara: 49 | 
ta efitur gat heat Yareurs | 

Cet Sart 

Rin gA À Marat: 47 0 

Adae shor are Te Ra | 
fee aa TENTS Sate ST tl 42. 
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O Dear! O Dear! Come, Come; the great MGC ct hes ot CSRS ATL Ut 57 A warrior, the prince Ekavira has killed the Lord of|  +ftftrsir Renia agara arad | the Daityas in a dreadful battle. That King in now Taya Aseen agea 58 n waiting, tired in the midst of his soldiers. Wash aa qA nfa TA | THATS ea TST PAT STATE: uson Seeing the prince passionate and the King’s 
aH niam Jua | daughter very much abashed, Yaśovatī, who knew uya ot pieni Aa T 51 Ut the rules of modesty, thus spoke to the prince: “O 
He has already heard from me about your beauty | Prince! The father of my dear companion expressed 

and qualities; and now he is expecting to see you. | a desire to betroth her to your hands. She is also 
O One Looking askance! Now satisfy your eyes| obedient to you. Therefore your meeting will 
and mind by seeing that King who is like the Cupid. | certainly take place. 
af vet Tar ye et Seta 1 Galt wetter Ts eat Pega 59 UI 
goign: dare rag: 52 u a Ragai icant areri erste: | 
aiok vat aeeai xe qatar: 1 O King! Wait; take her to her father; and he 
When I described to him before on the banks of] will perform duly the marriage ceremony and 

the Ganges your beauty and qualifications, he got] betroth her to your hands. Know this to be quite 
enamuored of you and now he is suffering from| certain.” 
bereavement and wants to see you. We Set teat Heal Arata: 1160 Ul 
A WT Gert rat WATT Aa ae 153 I Wad aia gaat afer | 
COATT Tot tea HA Wrera TAT | The King took her words to be quite just and 
Thus, hearing, Ekavali determined to go to him| true and taking those two ladies went with his army 

and as she yet unmarried, she became abashed and] to the house of the father of Ekavali. 
afraid. Wat aat grat aT: 67 N 

cael Tea YE Rat HAN WAM FMT 54 Ut yad aaa afaa: waa: 1 
Wt aR eran Stet Pieper adt | Ekavali’s father became very glad and cheerful 
She thought how could she see the prince as|to learn that his daughter was coming and, 

she was unmarried. It might be that be being| accompanied by his ministers, went hurriedly to her. 
passionate would catch her by her arms. ERREGEEI yi m A 162 N 
aa YA AA ALAA Tat WSS N Aaa Tea: cafe TA: | 
waras RaR AeA After a long time the King saw his daughter in 
Thus, troubled with thought, that daughter of| poor clothings and became highly pleased. 

the King, with a sad look, and wearing poor clothes, | YaSovati then described in detail all what happened 
Ekavali went with YaSovati on a palanquin, carried | before the King. 

on men’s shoulders. Wend fafana Teta aT N 63 Ul 
arr fanene sear gSA 56 I questa amaa fare aging | 
auld af aftr git zat aa | The King then with his minister brought with 

Seeing that large-eyed daughter of the King} great love, courtesy and gentleness Ekavira to his 

coming there, the prince said: “O Beautiful One! | house and on all auspicious day reset the 

My two eyes are very thirsty to see you. Satisfy | marriage ceremony of him with Ekāvalī, in 

my eyes and mind by shewing yourself to me. | accordance with due ceremonies and rites. 
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Uae dat crat dysr aiaa 164 N 

Yat Raiana arita Aaa | Haihaya got a son named Krtavirya. 

Then the King gave away many clothings,, aya: Yang qeetatttrer: fna | 

ornaments, jewels, and articles for fitting ahouse| aaga: addig isi carat AAT N66 N 

and many other things and worshipped duly and] gf ARTA TE TSH TMAMS ATT: 123 | 

sent his daughter together with YaSovati away with) The son of this -Krtavirya is known as 

the King Haihaya. Kartavirya. O King! Thus I have narrated to you 

wa fant dart mg yaaa: 65 Ul the origin of the Haihaya dynasty. 

Te Wea aAa N faa way | Here ends the Twenty-third Chapter in the Sixth 

Thus the marriage ceremony was perfomed and Book on the battle of Haihaya and Kalaketu in the 

the son of Laksmi gladly returned to his house and Maha Purāņam Sr Imaddeyrbhägavatam 

began to enjoy many pleasures with his wife. Then, by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

in course of time, in the womb of Ekāvalī the King 

CHAPTER XXIV 

On Viksepa Sakti 

wara Clear this doubt of mine. O Best of Munis! You 

mirga RARER, | are omniscient; therefore satisfy my curiosity by 

agua i ga N 1 describing this wonderful event. 

The King Janamejaya said: O Bhagavan! I am E Sarr 

not satiated with the drink of the divine sweet sa TTA dager Protez | 

nectar-like words coming out of your lotus mouth.) gr gi war uel ARERR, 16 N 

fafeatiqurert cated a AF | TEM AS: Ut mA AT ATTA: | 
temi agafa N2 N uda: WaT: ma: dAn: cafes: U7 U 

You have described to me in detail the wonderful Vyasa said: O King! Hear what I heard of yore 

and variegated story of the origin of the Haihaya| from Narada how this doubt was removed. The 

dynasty; but, O Muni! There has arisen in my mind] mind born son of Brahma, Maharsi Narada got 
acuriosity to know something more on this subject. powers to go everywhere by virtue of his Tapas, 

ut aigect Asa aN: anah: \ could know everything, was of a calm and quiet 
pac waa: Beata: 3 Mt nature, dear to all and he was a poet. 

SAMS TIER SUSI E Vee gA Preah | 
Weta: Hel Wet: Ta: FRAT: 14 I aag aut R AO tl 
See the Bhagavan Visnu, the Lord of Laksmi, gaindi et AATF: | 

the Deva of the Devas, the Ruler of this whole nents z 
Universe and the Cause of the Creation, Preservation JEgUEEEGI T SEISE SEIERE U 

and Destruction; yet that Best of Purusas Sri On one occasion he went out on tour round the 
Bhagavan had to assume a horse form. He is| ¥°"d, playing with his lute in time with Svara and 
undecaying and independent, how then He came| Tēna. One day he came to my Asrama, singing 
to be dependent? many things concerning Brhat Rathantara Samé@ 

TA Uist madga wow | Veda and the sweet nectar-like Gayatri, the Giver 
udaa “lists af anergy 15 1 of Liberation. 
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qna neii aa: AUTH | 
faw gigena yid MAÈ AAM 10 1 
O King! There was a very sacred place of 

hermitage, beaming as it were with happiness and 
self-knowledge, named Samyaprasa, on the banks 
of the river Sarasvati. There was Situated my 
hermitage. 

TATE Bet wet wenger | 
agih wa Gramercy 11 N 
Seeing the lustrous Narada Rsi, the son of the 

Grand Sire Brahmi, coming, I get up and offered 
him duly Padya (water to wash his feet) and Argha 
(offerings of worship), etc., and worshipped him. 

Teil WAT Yer: ma: Yat Waa at: | 
misma Har Ararat ay ste: 117 M 
As a fruit of that I got Suka as my son, the fore- 

most of the Gnostics, and taught him completely 
the essence of the Vedas from the beginning to the 
end. 

WA At et: AT Garr FORT | 
aa We ea A: 118 It 
ODevarsi! When my son got wisdom from you, 

he left this world even when I became very 
distressed on his bereavement and wept aloud and 
he went away to the next world. 
TASS THAT Aë ATTA | 

STATES Geral TARTAR E l A HAM Seat AUT: Hastie 19: A 
safes: wA. RAAE: 12 0 Yean Beit: waa: | 
een fest rat Ane WAIST | maA Ca Aaa: | 20 1” 
TATE UI AISI AISA 13: 
When that Muni of indomitable lustre took his 

seat on the Asana, I sat beside him. When I found 
Narada, the Giver of Knowledge, at rest and quiet, 
I duly asked him the very same question that you 

have asked me just now. 

amsi PAM Mittra fee wa ys | 
Tuyen arcs aaga RN 14 N 
O Best of Munis! What happiness is there on 

the beings taking their birth in this world. I never 

found it in any place or in any concern, this I can 

Say positively. 

Be mt sare ianea fà 1 
amaA at afex MA: ART: N15 N 
Still why do the high minded persons do Karma, 

fascinated by the enchantments of the world. Look! 

I was born in an island. 

at HAT Ni at aga, | 
Pad tat wet: agam: 16 Wl 

Just after my birth, my mother forsook me. 

Helpless, I grew in the forest as my Karma allowed. 

Next I performed a very severe tapasya before 

Mahadeva, the Deva of the Devas, on the mountain 
with'a dosire to have a son. 

Very much afflicted for the parting of my son, I 
abandoned the great Mountain Meru. I got very 
lean due to the absence of my dear son whom I 
loved very much; and becoming very distressed 
and knowing this whole world to be an illusion, 
remembered my mother and went to the Kuru 
Jafigala district, as if bound up and controlled by 
the snares of Maya. 

Tet TAM Set AAT AT aT ITT 
Radsi Seal ALATA! YT 27 Ut 
When I heard that the King Santanu had married 

my mother, I built my hermitage on the holy banks 

of the Sarasvati and remained there. 

Viet: thet ret a at RaT 1 
yaaga Meat iA aA 22 Ut 
When the King Santanu went to the next world, 

my chaste mother remained with two sons. At that 

time Bhisma looked after their sustenance and 

maintained them. 

farina: gat wn trader efna | 
SCT AUST A MAT Aes ATTA: 23 M 
The intelligent Ganga’s son Bhisma Deva - 

installed Citrangada on the throne. A short while 

after this, Citrangada, too, looking like a second 
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Atthis my mother became very sad and dejected, 

Seeing the husband dead, the two daughters of 

aa: Merah Ara Praca Meare | Kaéiraja became ready to preserve their religion of 

Rai ud gt Ble PT 124 1 chastity and said to their mother-in-law, sorrowful 

The mother Satyavati was drowned in the] and weeping: “We twoshall accompany our husband 

sorrows for his son Citrangada and began to weep| and become Satt (i.e., burnt up with our husbands), 

Cupid and extremely lovely, went to the jaws of 

death. 

for him. O Devi! We will go to the Heaven with your son. 

Soret se MITA AAT att gare Tet FaR wer Arar ae TATE 

Mattar Hacer AUT Te AeA 25 Ul Read Gast e Tea 33 M 

aadd detaraferdtate: | Tas AAT À MAT AT WERT I 

saat iA are À ARATE 26 Ul gadh ad HSE EÀ 34 i 

O King! Knowing my mother in that sorrowful 

condition, I went to her. Bhisma and I then 

consoled her with hopeful words. Bhisma Deva 

was averse to marrying and then becoming a King; 

and, therefore, he installed again the younger 

brother, the powerful Vicitravirya on the throne. 

mAg A faea yfad 
shauna aaah & aA 27 N 
O King! Bhīşma defeated by. his own prowess 

the kings and brought the two daughters of the 

We, the two sisters united, will enjoy with him 

in the Nandana Garden. The mother was very much 

attached to them and with the permission of Bhisma 

Deva, very affectionately made them desist from 

this great attempt. 

F N À AAT ATA ATTA | 
Meare A MRA 35N 
When all the- funeral obsequies of Vicitravirya 

were over, my mother consulted with Bhisma and 

remembered me in Hastinanagara. 

Kings Kasiraja and handed them over to Satyavatī,| yorar niet Heat RAAST Gerster: | 

so that she might give them over to Vicitravirya. | amga qaatift quater aS 36 N 

Mea Ys caret faae: WRT: | maraa feng AARTISE TAAL | 

giá aasi GRacdts way N28 N STATI ner STATS He SATU Fea M37 N 

Then, on an auspicious day, and in an auspicious} As soon as she remembered me, immediately I 

Lagna (moment) when the marriage ceremony of| knew her mental feelings and hurriedly came to 

my brother Vicitravirya was performed, I became| Hastinanagara and, with my head bowed, fell 

glad. prostrate before her feet, and with folded hands 

Wr: iste gat Mar eat Misa ITT | addressed my mother who was very much inflamed 

ATA Yar Aah Ara À gaat aT N 29 M with the fire of sorrow for the death of her son, 

My brother, a good archer, was shortly after-| thus: O Mother! Why have you called me here 

wards attacked with consumption and thus he died| mentally? I see you are very much dejected; I am 

without any issue. your servant; order me what I can do for you- 

mgA & J Bet Sea Viet way | wai À chef ot andar wa: TE | 
Umea ait daag: 130 ut aniyasa ae pet va far 38 Ul 

sag: Het wal wack yee: fay | O Mother! You are my greatest place of 

kinau Bema ent gA 31 N pilgrimage and you are my highest deity; Lam very 

YAN ag A ag Cae aS TAR | anxious since I have come here; say that what you 
ger faeftera: uftar we dat u32 0 desire. 
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et Sarr 

ware Raa waa Tat YA 1 
Fel a mgar agait taR 139 1 
Ga ASE Yet ore eset Metre | 
wag ghee ster dredan 140 n 
Vyasa said: “O Best of Munis! When I said 

thus and waited before her, then she looked at 
Bhisma standing close by and said: “O Child! Your 
brother died of consumption; therefore I am very 
sorrowful, lest the family becomes extinct.” 
qena Aaaa: ATRIA | 
Tier Ada ungated 41 1 
O Intelligent One! For the continuance of the 

line, then, with the permission of the Ganga’s son, 
Ihave called you here today by the Samadhi Yoga. 

Sei Wa AE cea VAT | 
THA Bar: HOT ANART | 42 N 
O son of ParaSara! you re-establish the name 

of Santanu that is going now to be well nigh extinct. 

canst Ht gea weitere: | 
mAai wales 43 M 
O Vyasa Deva! Relieve me soon from this 

sorrow of mine, lest this line be extinct. There are 

the two daughters of Ka§iraja, honest and good 

and endowed with youth and beauty. 

Treat MTs Agah He | 
VAT ee AUN ot arr ASRA Ahaha 44 U 
O Highly Intelligent One! Better you cohabit 

with them and save the family of Bharata by 

begetting sons. You will not be touched with any 

sin. 

sare miae RÀ A ENR. 46 u 
aa aera mgd: AT KRRIT | 
aR wet paneta AEA 47 U 
Vyasa said: O Devarsi! Hearing the mother’s 
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words, I became very anxious and humbly told her 

with great shame: “O Mother! To touch another’s 
wife is a very sinful act; knowing well the path of 
Dharma, how can I willingly and intentionally 
violate that? 

MAAT A hi Maa GRAT, | 
a mia fe imna: MRR: 48 u 
So also, the Maharsis say: That the wife of a 

younger brother is like a daughter. Studying all 
the Vedas, how can I do this blame-worthy and 

adulterous act? 

THAT IaaT A: UMA Madek: | 
Wael ica at a pag 49 N 
Yaet We Aa egat Tete | 
Wau ARARAT 1150 tt 
To preserve a line of family by illegal ways is 

never to be done; for then the fathers of the sinners 

can never cross this ocean of world. How can he, 

who is the spiritual preceptor of all, and the writer 

of all the Puranas, do this act knowingly which is 

awfully strange and very bad and nasty in its nature. 

UN At A ACA YA | 
Tat aai cet Maleate wa: 57 N 
My mother was very much plunged into the sea 

of sorrows for the breavement of her son; so to 

preserve the family, She came again to me, weeping 

and said: “O son of ParaSara! If you follow my 

words, you wo’nt incur any sin. 

edema reread: 1 
aed He A UA A a ASRA Als 52 N 
O Child! If the reasonable words of the Gurus 

be even faulty, one should obey them according to 

the tradition of the Sistas. Therefore, O Child! 
Keep my word and preserve my honour; no sin 
will touch you. 

Waa St Heal YReat He Arey | 
fasta g iaat Ae Meals gi 53 M 
O Child! Think very well. Your mother is very 

sorry and is immersed in the ocean of afflictions: 
therefore it is your paramount duty to make her 
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happy by begetting child for the continuance of] night; but that young lady seeing my ugly ascetic 

the family.” form, was not attachment to me; I then cursed that . 
git at gadi scar wat AAT: | beautiful woman thus: “As you closed your eyes 
mgara fasieg: genenier Aoi 54 U at the first cohabitaion with me, your son will be 
gure feranisr a hARSA | born blind.” 
mamaa fret ANJANI 55 i forte fe yA get Aer te: GA: 1 
Hearing my mother speaking to me thus,) «Rant qa: ya: MARAR 59 N 

Bhisma, the Ganga’s son, the expert in finding out| waet wat at aterages = 1 

truth in fine points with regard to Dharma, said to) fartat afer gat are: mara fe 60 u 

me: “O Dvaipayana! You are wholly sinless; you} O Muni! On the second day my mother enquired ~ 

ought not therefore to argue on this point; obey| me when I was alone: “O Dvaipayana! Will there 
your mother as she says and be happy.” be born a son of the daughter of Kasiraja? I then 

Suet Sarat bowed my head with shame, and told “Mother! 
sft ace aa: aya urges mii wan The son will be born blind, through my curse.” : 

fusis wet oa: caret ag 56 1 a Seine sie am EW aR 3 
Vyāsa said: O King! Hearing his words and a = hind TR Sek 

my mother’s request, I decided to do this very eg 
aga: P 

hateful act with a fearless heart without any O Muni! The EER EE daoii 
suspicious. Zi mer : Sat misen yar Ari (0) gui Why did you curse that the son of 

È ` Ambikā would be born blind? ai aara g aÀ pR N 57 N ; : WICH AAT ATE NOt wert wert Ter | Here ends the Twenty-fourth Chapter in the Sixth 

_ Book on the description of Viksepa Sakti in the _steredt nfa gat aat At Pretest 58 u 
When Ambika finished her ablutions after 

menstruation, I gladly cohabited with her in the 

discourse between Vyasa and Narada in the 

Mahāpurāņam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 
verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXV 

On the Cause of Moha of Vyasa 

Cae Saver OChild! The wife of your brother, the daughter 
aad afna strat gear À arar] Ambalika of KaSiraja, is a widow; she is very 

mAh mga gare were nt i sorrowful; she is endowed with all auspicious signs 
Vyasa said: O King! The mother became| and endowed with all good qualities; better cohabit 

astonished to hear me. Becoming very anxious for] with that beautiful young wife and get a child 
a son, she began to speak to me. according to the tradition of the Sistas. Persons born 
aaia ai Ag Yer | blind are not entitled to kingdoms. 
qrat aaea fererar iaig 12 0 FYMSS Tal man Raa gÀ | 
adaga waama 1 maga m mng qt 5 tl 
weal a Ue A Gear Ut gi 13 it WRT MAT Ure AT wT Ase | 
aiei renfe Sareea ATT, | TSM Yawn Magara tl 6 U 
sana Ws AMA AE 14 1 Therefore take my word and procreate a 
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beautiful son and thus keep my honour.” O Muni! 
Hearing the mother’s words, I began to wait in 
Hastinapura till Ambalika, the daughter of Kagiraja, 

two persons arë not so fit to become kings; 
therefore beget oñe more son beautiful and 
according to my liking. finished her ablutions after menstruation. Tete AT Har wire Ble att Aer | eat At sleet gat ce Tats | afani Ae Bere EA STA 1 14 U WU Aaaa BT UIST PEE yR, It 71 FA cont antes yagara. That King’s daughter, of curling hair, came to 

me alone at her mother-in-law’ s order, and became 
very much abashed. 

Pitsi wer gear eke ART ARATE | 
aunt Rent wa wget wee Sar 8 1 
Seeing me an ascetic with matted hair on my 

head and void of every love sentiments, perspira- 
tion cafe on her face; her body turned pale and 
her mind void of any love towards me. 

Fadma adit wera aad 15 0 
When I consented, she became very glad and, 

in diié course, asked Ambika to embrace me and 
give birth to a son, endowed with extraordinary 
qualities, and fit to preserve the line worthy of the 
Kuru dynasty. 

The bride did not then say anything on account 
of her bashfulness. But when I went in the night 
time according to my mother’s order, to the 
sleeping room, Ambika sent to me a maid-servant 
of Vicitravirya, full of youth and beauty, and 
adorned with various ornaments and clothings. 
MAT MARA ra Tet CAMA 18 I 
weds At andsa dita Aig | 
That maid-servant of beautiful hairs and of a 

swan-like gait adorned with garlands and red sandal 
paste, câte to me with many enchanting gestures 

and making me take my seat on the cot, became 

herself merged in love sentiments. 

Tatsi cat men AAA FT 119 
Tat entSet WoT aa Me AAT ITT l 
O Muni! I became pleased with her gestures 

When I saw that lady trembling and pale beside 
me, I angrily spoke: “O One of beautiful waist! 
When you have turned out pale, considering your 
own beauty, let your son be of a pale colour.” 
sarar Prise ma Rat RaT aA: | 
Grandi AR rata: AE Mt 10 M 
Thus saying I spent there that night with 

Ambalika. After enjoying her I took farewell from 
my mother and went to my place. 
mi Yet caret aeg À | 
Amea Uvger ya maag: 17 N 
In due course, the two daughters of the King 

gave birth to two sons respectively, one blind and 
. the other pale. The son of Ambika was named 

Dhrtaristra; and the son of Ambalika was named 
P&ndu, as his colour was Pandu (pale). 

mgt d the night, full of Treat a Raa aa dad | and amorous sports and passe: ght, full 

We: ie e EA 12 0 love towards her and played and cohabited with 

Sure Yet ore rat a ravi her. 
at Gt: Yet WaNT g ARE 200 
yt ata ya: iga: | 
Yau Adela: aa VI Ut: 27 U 
At last I gladly gave her the boon “O Fortunate 

ort Wheat Yat Wyre À fiery 13 M 
Mother became absent-minded when she saw 

the two sons in those states. After one year she 

again called me and said: “O Dvaipayana! These 
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One! Your child, begotten by me, will be endowed | my Sraddha ceremony. There sons are begotten 

with all good qualities, will be of good form, will) by ways and manners not sanctioned by Dharma; 

be conversant with all the essences of Dharma, | what happiness can they bring to me? O Muni! . 

calm and quiet and truthful.” The powerful Maya has caused this delusion in me. 

aa gt MITT: Yar: METAL | igisa RASE TAT TA 1 
me hes Tat Beat MANEA AA N22 N ygd wet aag: 29 0 

In due course, a child named Vidura was born| What! Knowing this Sarhsara to be unreal. Alas! 

to her. Thus I had three sons; and in my mind grew| I have fallen into this well of Darkness of delusion.” 

up Maya and affection that these were my sons.” | Thus I, repented when I thought over the matter 

fren: Yorrrareh fare: AET | deeply and when I was alone in a solitary place. 

AAA SAAT AAT AAT 23 N Tet ma ea: Toga TSA: | 

When I saw again those three sons, heroic and) «el 44 Teal Sit Waar JARTA 130 0 

full of manliness, the only cause of my sorrow due| When, subsequently, through the mediation of 

to the bereavement of my son Suka vanished away| Bhisma, the powerful Pandu got the kingdom, I 

from my mind. became pleased to seé the prosperity of my son. 

ATA aaa TASHA TIA: | Grit wt Gar Sara Tet aya: | 

STRUT a PTCA PUTTY ASAT 24 BRAG Halt NAST 037 tt 

O Lord of Dvijas! Maya is very powerful and) O Muni! This is also the creation of Maya. The 

extremely hard to be abandoned by those who are| daughter of the King Sirasena, named Kunti, and 

not masters of their senses; She enchants even the| the daughter to the King of Madra, named Madri 

wise, though She does not possess any form nor| became the two beautiful wives of Pandu. 

any substratum nor any support. a mi fasta: weer gaiga: | 

Tat Meta Ta WAG NAT, | ughdaran Uses Set Tet: 32 N 
qÀ fir ot memga 25 N Pandu was cursed by a Brahmana that he would 

Ame Tat ait aretha hry | die if he cohabited with any woman; he therefore 

UA: madi a Ama aR: 26 I became dispassionate and quitting his kingdom, 

I could not find any peace, even in the forest, as| went to the forest with his two wives. 

my mind was attached to my mother and children.| qq mnsa: grat gat aA RAT I 

O Muni! My mind then began to oscillate like a| Wels¢ da Garel aratvat we HRATT: 33 U 
pendulum and I remained sometime in Hastinapura] amara at wg ya: meat Weise | 

and sometime on the banks of the Sarasvati. I could 

not stay in a certain fixed place. 

Uns WAIT MI weeds 34 tl 

Hearing Pandu gone to the forest I felt pain and 

naaa ATS Wheater À 1 went to my son who was staying his wives and 

SM GAT: FA ASAT ATA ATTA 27 M consoling him, came to Hastinapura, where 1 held 

ARa: fe A geq: wy UM: fact | aconversation with Dhrtarastra and then came back 

mar anad ais RaR fe ara 28 N 
By discrimination, the knowledge sometimes 

flashed in my mind: “Whose sons are these? The 

attachment is nothing by merely a delusion. On 

my death they would not be entitled to perform 

to the banks of the river Sarasvatt. 

AASA AY AAT | 
mid alge: mafaa os visa ll 35 Ul 
gist Aadama graft | 
giga: MASA eTAireTA TST: 1 36 I 
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Wet: Meda Ryd 1 Dronacarya came there accidentally and Bhisma aR Tet At wafers wea: 37 u treated him with great respect and requested him We: Way YP: eit ETERA | to stay in Hastinapura and educate the sons of Kuru. Wal wa ett year wiser aR AE 38 I TATA GATT Gt eater: 1 Pandu in his forest life, got five sons of his wives| uf: HT UA SATA: Ryder 44 n by the Devas Dharma, Vayu, Indra, and the twin Karna was the son of Kunti, when she was young ASvins. Dharma, Vayu, and Indra begat| and unmaried; and he was quitted by her no sooner respectively of Kunti the three sons Yudhisthira, | he was born. 
Bhimasena and Arjuna; and the two Aévins begat Aer At et MARRA = | of Madri the two sons Nakula and Sahadeva. Once gaterafrersreaut: MAAM 145 N Mādrī, full of youth and beauty, was staying alone| urent asegat 1 
in a solitary place and Pāņdu seeing her embraced UNE Warr actet gag Ag AT 46 N 
her and due to the curse, died. When the funeral| ` The charioteer Sita (or carpenter) Adhiratha 
pyre was ablaze, the chaste Madri entered into the | found him in a river and nourished him. Karna was 
fire and died a Sati. Kunti was prevented from| the foremost of the heroes and therefore the great 
doing so, as she was to nurse and look after her| favourite of Duryodhana. The enmity between 
young children. > Bhīma and Duryodhana, etc., began to grow greater Ram Gagan gelt safert mada | day by day. 
ya: gigei RA war 39 i Pare aaae usai NAT, 
giai ufedat apg | amda wrt anomat N47 0 wafana sft freer Terry 140 n Dhrtarastra, thinking the difficult situation of 
The Munis then took the sorrowful Kunti, the] his children, fixed the residence of the sons of 

daughter of Siirasena, bereft of her husband to| Pandu at the Varanavata city so that the quarrels Hastinapur and handed her over to the high-souled| might die away. 
Bhisma and Vidura. Faker wa Anga À 1 gasi gag arai Ang TTA: after a RaR ter i Gee 4s N AA R: Gat: UTS Paes 47 N Out of enmity, Duryodhana ordered his dear 

When I came to hear this, my mind was greatly | friend Purocana to build there a house of lac for 
agitated to see the pain and pleasure that other] the Pandavas. 
people suffered. Bhisma, Vidura, and Dhrtarastra TA AVIS SU AVSA ATLA FAL | 
began to nourish and support Yudhisthira and daag AAE MASE TIA 1.49 11 others as they considered them the sons of their) yitentgit Wet Yt at Uva | dearest Pandu. Wl AeA WvSaTt gael: uson 

fagtor wen vier ga ea 1 O Muni! When I heard that Kunti and her five 
gea Yat À ATTA: 142 N sons were burnt in the lac-house, I became merged vaa Rafe i apr | in the ocean of sorrows and thought that they were Aradeg aaa A aT: 43. my grandsons. I was overwhelmed with sorrow and 
The cruel and wicked sons of Dhrtarastra, began to search after them in deep forests day and 

Duryodhana and others united with each other and night till at last I found them in Ekacakra city, lean 
began to quarrel horribly with the sons of Pandu| and thin and very much distressed with SOITOW. 
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TARGETS Se: Weare E 1 
Rae wa qt guage yt wie 57 i 
A maa gaai AANT: GFT: | 
yrei: aa GRAAT 52 U 

I became very glad to see them and sent them 

soon to the city of the King Drupada. Wearing the 

deer’s skin, they went there dejected with sorrow 

in the Brahmin’s dress and stayed in the royal 

court. 

Heal WH Ron: a ical FISICA l 
upland mira Wate NART: 53 U 
The victorious Arjuna shewed prowess and 

pierced the mark (the eye of the fish) and obtained 

Krsna, the daughter of the King Drupada. By the 

order of the mother Kunti, the five brothers married 

her. O Muni! I became very glad to see that they 

were all married. 

ara faari dat g gfs wet aT | 
Wel AMIS We: maea AA N 54 N 
Ran enea gank afer | 
wemi farts agag È N55 I 
The Pandavas, then, accompanied by Paiicali, 

soon went to Hastinapura. Dhrtarastra then fixed 

Khandavaprastha as the residence of the Pandavas. 

Visnu, the son of Vasudeva, then performed the 

Yajña with the victorious Arjuna and satisfied the 

Great Fire. 

afta: wamne fers ae fret 1 
WMA: Geil AATaISE YRS TET 56 N 
qarsa fara Aai ca Hast MAT | 
gifsi gamma, 57 0 
The Pandavas next performed the Rajastya 

sacrifice and that made me very glad. Seeing the 
affluence and prosperity of the Pandavas and the 
great assembly hall beautiful and exquisitely 
artistic, Duryodhana was burnt up, as it were, with 
malice and made arrangements for play in dice, 
very injurious in its consequences. Sakuni was 
expert in playing deceitfully and Yudhisthira the 
son of Dharma, was not expert in this play. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

ziad overage: n: 
ad ted ot ad aAA aw aetna ss o 

So Duryodhana made, Sakuni play for him and 
stole away all that Yudhisthira had and insulted, at 

last, in the royal assembly, the daughter of Drupada, 

Yajfiaseni and gave her much trouble. 

aA Blew aaiter mear Aaaa: | 
qari gE A Tet TINTS 9 N 
wd ane Mat Yaga WNT | 
Rats dda werent Garry 60 N 

The Pandavas then went with Pāñcālī in an exile 

in the forest for twelve years. And I was very much 

grieved to hear this. O Muni! Though I know all 

about the Sanatana Dharma, yet I was deluded and 

merged in these worlds of pains and pleasures. 

BASE HT GAAS ea AUT fh YS TAI 
aa À geet denean RRA 61 N 

Who am I? To whom do these sons belong? My 

mind roams day and night on the thought of alt 

these. O Muni! What shall I do? 

fer mi aa mo aaa Ar | 

Aee Al tsa ware a Ret aT 62 M 
And whether shall I go? I don’t find happiness 

anywhere; my mind is, as it were, floating in a 

rocking machine and it is never being fixed. 

aisi gids wag A fada | 
aar pe aas Cat gad aat: 63 Ut 

sft Aima gA TERA 
qafa: 1125 N 

O Best of Munis! You are all-knowing; solve 

my doubts so that my mental fever may be 

quietened and I may be happy. 

Here ends the Twenty-fifth Chapter on the 

cause of Moha of Vyasa Deva asked 

before Narada in Srimaddevibhagavatam 

of 18,000 verses by Maharsi 

Veda Vyasa. 
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CHAPTER XXVI 

On Narada’s Moha 

Oe Sart 

git Aart ara are: wdf, | 
Tae a art Heat Teoat AeA 1 N 

ARG Sart 

und gus fa geatt gris 
msaa are ast nRa PARA 2 N 
Vyasa said: O King! When I asked him why 

this delusion overtook me, Maharsi Narada smiled 

and said: “O son of ParaSara! You are thoroughly 

acquainted with all the Puranas. Why then are you 

making this question about the cause of my Moha 

(delusion). : 

Se RAAN BA: WAR: RAAN t 
nan after: aed wart saath 3 N 
No embodied soul an exist in this Samsara 

without this Moha. Brahma, Visnu, Rudra, and the 

other Devas, Sankara, Kapila and the other Rsis, 

all these are surrounded by Maya and are thus 

travelling in this path of Sarhsara. 

Wirt at at ahr aidsi udna! 
sy A yiga vat gA 4 U 
Ga war am yingi MEWA, | 
weit a Aer arate aaga usu 

The people know me as a Jiianin; but I, too, am 

deluded like an ordinary man. I am now speaking 

to you as certain as anything my of previous history 

now. I was deluded by Maya; hear it attentively. O 

Son of Vasavi! Great troubles and pains felt by 

me before, due to this Moha, for my wife. 

qaq daai aa, | 
mat factearata mi USARA, N 6 N 

One day Parvata and I, the two Devarsis, went 

out together from the Devaloka to see the excellent 

portion of the earth named Bharata and came to 

the Mrtyuloka or the land of the mortals. 

wait aedgqeat aged tAn, | 
Weer St CATT FATA AT SSAC Ut 7 Ut 

44 

wad aAa Heal Ye UIT | 
aR wet at ware Frsyaa a us u 
We then began to travel over various places 

-and saw the places of pilgrimages and the holy 

places and the beautiful hermitages of the Munis. 

frag arent ag Tet sat | 
UT ASAT ae aT ATT ATT UF I 
Before we went out from the Devaloka, we 

consulted with each other and entered into this 

agreement that we would not hide our feelings from 

each other, whether they be good or bad, while we 

would travel over the face of the earth. 

Ana aerears tt e at Tar | 
agi oer fart g Heiter UAT 110 N 
Whether it be our desire to get food, or wealth 

or women for enjoyment, whatever arisen in the 

mind of any of us, we would express that freely 

amongst ourselves. 

: genat Mae Seal in | 
Wanted gate ferret as 17 
Thus making an agreement, we went out in right 

earnest as Munis to travel over the face of this earth. 

Wet Gat cease ATTA | 
ase Wt wat ATG ae: GA: W712 N 
Thus roaming all over the face of the earth, at 

the end of the summer season, when the rainy 

season commenced we came to the beautiful city 

of the King named Sañjaya. 

PT AUST ASM VAT ATA IL | 
Rad tar Te et SIGHT AeA: 113: M 
The King showed us great respect and 

worshipped us with devotion. Since then we 

remained for four months at his house. 

arfttentarget Ara gi: Wier nda | 
Tenens fea: eaa ASA: 114 U 
SSAA Waaeaal laa gist: | 
arate A tet Wa gaT Ul 15 N 
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wagi g Tegan ANT AAT | 
aye afer werent vitae ARE 123 n 
The princess herself appreciated the songs and 

when she heard these Sama songs ravishing to 
one’s mind, she became attached to me and showed 
signs of affection. 

During the four months of the rainy season, the 

roads are always almost impassable; it is, therefore, 

wise to stay at one place. For eight months, the 

Dvijas should always remain abroad on some work 

or other. Thinking all these, we two began to stay 

in the house of the King Saiijaya. 

ofa ahr Uae Uae Te Ter | fort feisgenitsean veer ges TA: TE: | 
Rad felt WaT Healey MENT 16 Ul Taree Mire raat Hat Stet PART M24 N 
qaii aren cet Gat Hela: | Day by day the attachment towards me grew 
agen Raai gadt gat T 17 N 
That liberal-minded King gladly and with 

respect kept us as his guests and tendered to us all 

our requirements. The King had a very beautiful 

daughter named Damayanti, with good teeth. The 

King ordered her take care of us. 

Rdam fergrrenatt target piem | 
tat wader a cree nisi 
That large-eyed princess, of great discrim- 

ination, was very energetic, day and night. She 

began to serve both of us. 

mih act dst YET, | 
yaani wrt ates meatier At 19 1 

stronger. Seeing her attached to me, my mind also 
became attached to her. 

AAR A eM ARS ale ler | 
santa fhada aT 25 u 
Thus that princess indulged in amorous 

sentiments towards me' and began to make slight 
distinctions between the food and other things 
offered to me and Parvata. 

Fae Het udaa er vite | 
afer Wat Wen ah udaran 126 UI 
I got water for my bath and Parvata used to get 

cold water; I got nice curds when food was served 

to me whereas Parvata got only whey. 
In due time she gave us water for our bath,| ramenait yt nay ware | 

excellent meat, food, towels for cleaning and| ien umar agada A MRI, N27 U 
rubbing our faces, in fact, everything what we| Riaan ni tan gat aa uday | 

AMSAT Sa SEAT Veet: PAINT 28 N 
I got nice white bedding for myself to sleep on 

desired. 

Wats Raag ater I 
STATA ASOT AT ACTA N20 I whereas Parvata had merely a dirty sheet to lie 
Wa Heer g Ret Tat We fact | down. Thus the princess began to serve me with 
Aeiiaan aant wt u210 great love and devotion but not so she served 

Parvata. The fair lady began to look at me with 

eyes of love; not so towards Parvata. 

ater Ferrara featerteter ferftra: | 
ur Ut te: wage ANE Aaa 29 UI 
Parvata was very much surprised to see all this 

and thought within herself “What is this?” Parvata, 

then, asked me in private: “O Narada! Speak out 

to me truly in detail. 
magh cater tr aR Afar yey | 
qaf agenta Aeg Maca: 30 U 

She kept ready for us whatever we desired, fans, 
seats, beds, whatever were necessary for us. Thus 
she began to serve. We were also engaged in the 
study of our Vedas and in those practises that were 
approved by the Vedas. 
aré TUT ak pat meara aÀ, l 
Tet Ae Grae KRT, 22 N 
O Dvaipayana! J used to sing, then, with lute in 

my hands, the sweet lovely Sama Gayatri songs in 
tunes and good Svaras. 
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The princess shews with much gladness and 
„affection her deep love towards you; she serves 
you with dainty dishes but she behaves not so with 
me. 

Tam ate AASA Ges waa | 
Tat cat Ut ent aden HaT 137 I 
I therefore suspect when I see all these 

distinctions made between you and me, that the 
daughter of the King Safijaya wants with her heart 

and soul to make you her husband. And you also 

want to make her your wife. 

wert ag ret crear AANER, | 

Jaraa wet Utter, 32 M 
I have come to know this by signs and 

symptoms; for affection and love reigning inside 

can be made out by outward expressions of eyes 

and face. 

et ag a A reat amet wert TF 1 
att: Mees Sewn aera GANTT 11 33 N 
Whatever this be, O Muni! Now speak truly to 

me; do never tell a lie. When we went out from the 

Heavens, we made out that agreement; now 

remember that.” 

ANG Sart 

yas dii eat | goea | 
Wass ga: Maga YA: 34 
ai farrea uf at ager | 
FATT ATTA Are SAS eaT FATT: 135 N 
Narada said: Thus questioned suddenly by 

Parvata, I became very much abashed and said: 

“O Parvata! This large-eyed princess ready to 

marry me and I am also very much attracted 

towards her.” 

Wea Get Aes Vet: TAT: | 
agara yatai eater Ga: gA: 36 U 
Wet maaa aas CATT Aer: 1 
Wel Aare aea WH PAT Ul 37 M 
When Parvata heard all these, he became very 

much angry and uttered repeatedly “Fie! O Narada! 

Fie O Narada! First you swore on oath and then 
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you deceived me afterwards. Therefore, O Deceiver 

of friends! I curse you and let your face become 

that of a monkey.” 

Bier mag care Stet ARIAT | 
Tem Oud AI: MaaR 138 I 
When the high souled Parvata cursed thus, the 

face turned immediately into that of a monkey, 

elongated and distorted. 

Tesh a Gael aera g ATE | 
shstearatstea area ta fat 39 N 
I did not excuse him, though he was my sister’s 

son. I also got angry and cursed him “Certainly, 

your journey to the Heavens will be stopped. You 

will not be able to go to Heaven). 

CAPITA Veta Tela | 
Tema Arar aeyetien Rate: facet ZO MC 
O Parvata! When you cursed me so heavily for- 

so trivial a fault of mine, I see you are very mean. 

Whatever it be, you will have to remain on earth- 

so long.” 

Uae WS VTL | 
He Aaa Matera Tale 147 M 

At this Parvata became very sad and went out 

of the city. My face became immediately like that 

of a monkey. 

BAT Ai A Ht Usa AAT I 
Resda asta aana tt 42 Ut 
The daughter of the King became very sorry to 

see my face thus distorted into that of a monkey. I 

did not see her glad as she was before; but her desire 

to hear my playing with my lute remained the same 

as before. 

AT Sart 

Wea: Pannaan ya frat: | 
AGUA: Fastict Taras aAA 43 0 

uda: qa Tet Ja: agar RECIFE l 

wheal UA et Ue ANT aA | 44 I 
Vyasa said: O Muni! What happened next? How 

did you get yourself rid of your curse and how did 

you get your man like face? Whither did Parvata 



a 
Śrīmaddevībhāgavatam 

2 2. 2. l ae wat at R RANT N 52 N 
Whomever you like, you can call on him and 

give him your daughter with elephants, horses, 

Rsi go! When and how did you again re-unite with 

each other? Kindly describe all these to me in 

detail.” 

ANG Sarat 

far ach aera mera AE | chariots wealth, gems and jewels.” 

gadi yet aa ude wea TA 45 N ARG Sara 

Narada said: “O Highly Intelligent One! What) fagiani great quetct ar za | 

AM TAA Aaa yaa Te: RATU 53 N 

ya: Amasai mg nA, | Damayantī, knowing the intention of his father 
mAsa ude cat Raa waht 146 N informed the King of her own desire by her nurse 
When Parvata went away angrily, the daughter| and attendant. . 

of the King began to serve me with greater care 

than before. 

ai gaa AN AAT: I 

shall I say about the nature of Māyā? 

agara 

qat mena g A aaae, 1 
frat aR AR maA gaa 54 N 

RA g eard: fee ARA a N 47 U mar qsa Aare A ne: | 
I remained there, though Parvata went away, mAAR cart area: ASA rata N ss u 

and seeing my face monkey-like, I became very Het afat aa faan giat BE | 

dejected and sorry and was specially troubled with 

the care and anxiety would happen to me hereafter? 

Uses a Yat caer hneda | 
facet mganga wet 4s N 

The King Sajijaya saw that his daughter 

Damayanti was slipping into her youth and asked 

the prime minister about her marriage. 

Raa: ATT: FATA HA BUTT | 
Ure at an gfe wags Waa 49 M 
He said: “The time of marriage of my dear 

art after ena and g ut far 56 n 
The nurse went to the King and said: “When 

my father will sit at his ease and comfort you would 

go and speak to him in private that I am enchanted 

with the enchanting Nada sound of the great lute 

played by Maharsi Narada and selected him as my 

bridegroom. No other person will be dear to me. O 

Father! Marry me with Narada and thus fulfil my 

desire; O Knower of Dharma! I wo’nt marry 

anybody but Narada. 
daughter has now come; I will now marry her in ; A ; : masi mRNA À aes eA 1 
accordance with due rites and ceremonies. pa Baar Rief u 57 u 

wierd at gga, | set Areata TIRT TERY TIASA: 126 | Pran fafaga: cate fener ara 50 N 
O Father! I am now merged in the Nada-ocean 

(sound ocean) of bliss, sweet and joyful, void of 

anything destructive of happiness, void of Nakra, 

alligators, and fishes, Timingala, etc. (injurious 

animals) and without any salty taste; my mind 

won’t be satisfied with any other thing. 

Here ends the Twenty sixth Chapter of the Sixth 

ook on the description by Narada of his own Moha 

in the Mahapuranam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 

18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

Now tell me particularly about a prince worthy 
of her, as we like, in beauty, qualifications, large- 
heartedness, calmness, patience and heroism and 
who is of a good family. 

WAAAY UAT MART: | 
Adit Ble Geared area: ada n 51 i 
The minister said: “O King! There are many B 

princes on the face of this earth, worthy in all 
respects, of your daughter. 
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CHAPTER XXVII 

On Narada’s Marriage 

ANG: Sart 

agat cat grant Tet aga: | 
mai dara hai tai gE 1 M 

wiara 

agh ae aed MAT My a AI 
qisi Ane: ward giaa, 2 1 
Narada said: On hearing these words of her 

daughter from her nurse, the King addressed the 

queen Kaikeyi, of lovely eyes, standing close by, 

thus: “Have you heard what the nurse has said? 

Damayanti has mentally chosen the monkey-faced 

Narada as her husband. 

fafi fanet gear giad terete | 
BOA AAT BAT HT ERAS AT 3 M 
SAAT Ng: GANT: FT TTA HATTA | 
Rutaia arf a feet mere 4 N 
What has she thought? Whatever it be, it is no 

doubt, an act of great foolishness. His face is 

monkey-like; how can I betroth my daughter to 

him? Where is an ugly beggar Narada? And where 

is my daughter Damayanti? The marriage between 

them is quite unjust; never it should take place. 

What Yat Prat ETTA, | 
Geant Ura yet ya STANT 15 
O Beautiful One of good hairs! Better call her 

before you in private and shew her reasons 

approved of the Sastras and of the aged persons 

and make her desist from such a rash course.” 
Bia Maa: rat Set ATA t 
Ta He Yl: ATA ANAS: YA: 16 U 
ai Nenas gh eg YA: 1 
On hearing her husband’s words, the mother of 

Damayanti called her in private and said: “O Child! 

Where is your this beautiful face? And where is 

the monkey-like face of Narada? You are smart 

and quick; how have you been, then, deluded by 

such a Moha? 

Mace wh AMA 7 I 
mi amaA Het Brat Wares | 
Gar tte: hice Gr Ate Breer Us N 
O Child! You are the daughter of aking! Your 

body is gentle like a creeper. And Narada always 

besmears his body with ashes; so his body is very 

rough. 

et NS AT Ge vet Gat EN, 
atgan seat eters: 19 0 
O Spotless One! How will you change your 

words with him? Why do you shew your 

attachment to an ugly person? What pleasure do 

you feel thereby? 

MH Aa GAT alae Arora | 
Oa HM Wa: Gd UU a Teste i 10 tt 
You would be married to a beautiful prince; 

never follow this rash course; your father is very 

sorry to hear these from your nurse. 

eae araea Alte R: | 
aair namaia waist exuttret 17 M 
O One of soft body! Judge this yourself, what 

intelligent man is there that is not sorry at the soft 

Malati creeper entwining a thorny tree? Even a 

stupid silly man would never feed a camel, that 

likes thorns, with soft betel-leaves. 

ate wat ede ANeeT AAA: | 
Ra adel g Het Ae Tait 12 u 
SIE Wt aai a whet waar: 1 
THUY HA let: AUC ATAATSHA 13 Ut 
When your marriage time arrives, say yourself, 

who will not be sorry to see you going to Narada 

and embracing him by his arms! Nobody likes to 

speak with an ugly-faced one; how will you be able 

to spend your time with him till you death! ” 
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ARG Saver 

Fer ungda: Yat erat gT | 
Tet We cast Art aT AT 14 I 
Narada said: On hearing the mother’s words, 

the gentle Damayanti, with her mind intently fixed 

on me, spoke to her mother, very much depressed 

in her spirits, 

feqerawtn yeaa oa far 
fee erates THATS 15 N 
“O Mother! What good face and beautiful form 

will avail, who is not in the path of love and who is 

quite ignorant of amorous feelings and sentiments! 

BReatshr at sear ar ates RaR: | 

ma: MOTTA eet REST N 16 U 
And what will the wealth and kingdoms of that 

unskilled illiterate person avail! The deer, that 

roam in the forest, getting enchanted by the Nāda 

(sound) Rasa, give up their lives even to the singers. 

So they are fortunate. 

mAAR at arina: waan, I 
qia: As A ae Raa: yaa n 17 U 
But fie to the persons who are illiterate and void 

of feelings of love! O Mother! Narada Rsi is well 

conversant with the science of music with seven 

Svaras. No other man save Maha Deva knows this. 

wer WE Marat moi m art | 
Taea WA AT: WaT 118 N 
Living with an illiterate person is courting death 

at every moment. One devoid of qualifications 
should be always avoided, by all means, though 
he be wealthy and of a beautiful form. 

fred ye quret gar iana | 
TR Righ stat agaa u19 
Fie on the friendship with kings that are illiterate 

and puffed up with vain arrogance! A well- 
qualified man, be he even a beggar, is fare better 
to be cultivated friendship with. Leaving other 
circumstances out of account, even to change words 
with such a well qualified man, makes one highly 
delighted. 

Stimaddevibhagavatam 

SRG Tafa TSAR, | 
gia: Geusreragt gits È u20 n 
The man is very rare in this world, though he be 

weak, if he be well versed in the science of music 

and if he knows Svara, Grāma, Mūrchanā and be 

skilled in eight sentiments of love. 

Note: Svara-Sadaja, Rsabha, Gāndhāra, Madhyama, 

Pajicama, Dhaivata and Nişāda. GramalIthe gradual 

increase and decrease in Svaras. Miirchana—the rising 

of sounds, an intonation; a duly regulated rise and fall 

of sounds conducting the air and the harmony through 

the keys in a pleasing manner; changing the key or 

passing from one key to another; modulation; melody. 

aa waht coed WET Ma at 
aM Fate cere AARE: 27 U 

` The man versed in the knowledge of Svara leads 

one to the Heaven of Kailāśa as the rivers Ganges 

and Sarasvati by their own merits lead one to 

KailaSa. 

TW g A AE AA IR CINICRSG l 
wats A at ag a uy gurefe 22 1 
There is not the least doubt in this. He is a Deva 

in his human body who knows the Svara measure; 

and he who does not know the Svara and its seven 

grades is a beast though he has a human form—he 

who finds no delight when he hears the tune 

regulated by Murchana and the seven Svaras. 

yaaani g year Ale aT RE a: 1 
auy: aden gar Eko: aga AE uU23 N 
Do not consider the deer as beasts for they get 

enchanted when they hear the musical notes. The 

venomous snakes, though they have no ears, get 

delighted to hear the enchanting Svara Nada by 

their eyes. 

at fewer: wd: sear Ard MARTA | 

aAA ye att rania ATA Ut 24 N 
They even are to be praised; but fie on those 

human beings who have ears but who do not find 

any delight when they hear the Nada! 

Aes Gent Met year YRT: | 
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wad erg a reals water EGT 25 At 
The little children feel intense pleasure to hear 

the music, but fie, on those elders who are void of 

this musical sentiments! 

Pra a fe refer AT OTST 
faite: ara safe fay ARTE: 1126 UI 
Does not my father know that Narada Rsi is 

ornamented with many qualifications? Who is there 
in the three worlds like him in singing the Sama 
songs! 

menat war yt ae: el MATL 
UMTO TASHA ATTA YUE: 27 M 
For this very reason, indeed! I have already 

selected him as my husband; afterwards, due to a 
curse, the Muni, the ocean of qualifications, got 
his face changed into that of a monkey. The 
Kinnaras, skilled in the science of music, have their 
faces horse-like; but are they not dear to all? 

femora frat: rer weet JETT: | 
Trica: fh gaa RT F 28 N 
fret gfe A madatsa grr: 1 

AAAS AAT Ve Te A At YET 29 N 
What business have they to get good faces? They 

enchant the Devas even by their sweet ravishing 
songs. O Mother! Kindly tell my father I have 
already chosen Narada as my husband. Therefore 

let him deliver me to his hands, without making 

any further requests in this matter.” 

ANG Saves 

Fea: Tet Feat Walt Tat ASIA | 
ATE Hat Wear Yara ARS FT 30 ui 
Ra He Uses Se: YS fer 1 
APT a a aaa TASA TRSAT 137 Ul 
Narada said: On hearing the words of her 

daughter Damayanti, that unblamable pure queen 

. knowing her attachment deep towards me, spoke 

to the King thus: “O King! Now celebrate in an 

auspicious day and on an auspicious moment the 

auspicious marriage of Damayanti; the daughter 
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has said that she has already selected Narada as 

her bridegroom and it cannot be otherwise.” 

ma Sava 

fer Wenfact tear dare fsa: | 
aan faftracca feet Aah aa: 32 0 
Thus prompted by the queen, the King Sañjaya 

performed the marriage ceremony of her daughter 
in accordance with due rites and customs and in 

an exceedingly becoming manner. 

Wd WIS poA Ane: War | 

Rama We EA ART 133 N 
ORsi! Thus I entered into the married life and 

remained there though my heart constantly burned 

with the thought of my monkey-face. 

amoan An wT Uta | 
AA FAUNAS ANA: 134 

wrett gat clea perai | 
Wek ARNAACA WAN Heat 135 tl 
Whenever the princess used to come to me for 

my service, I used to get tormented with the 

remembrance of my monkey-face; but her face 

beamed with gladness whenever she saw me; never 

she became sorry nor dejected, even for a moment, 

to see my face monkey-like.’ Thus time passed on. 

Ue mh wet Meat Tet Ula: 1 
3S AT ATI: 36 N 

maska: Meum y Raa aAA 1 
SAAT STs RA eat ni gA 37 U 
One day the Muni Parvata suddenly came there, 

after making his sojourn to many places of 

pilgrimages. I showed him a great respect and gladly 

loved him and greeted him duly; he got himself 

seated in an excellent Asana and became very sorry 

to see me. I am his uncle and have entered into a 

married life; my face has become monkey like. 

Stak aut ast forage ITT | 
qaga Udet Alget AMT 38 Ul 
Therefore I am very much depressed in spirits 

and worried with the sad thought and has become 

lean and thin. 



ee 
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TAT Ae lores Vrs APT It went at once to see the Muni. The great King 

Repi tea roe eater Prema 139 0 became very glad and gave lots of wealth, gems 
Seeing this he was over whelmed with pity. He| and jewels to me and my nephew Parvata as a 

then said: “O Muni! The curse that I cast on you} dowry. 

before out of my anger, I now withdraw. Ut waar ait agar | 
Taq wa Weded AA WaT ANG | WATE ACHR G AM AAT 47 N 
SRST rgi Fert HUT SAT AATEFAT Ul 4.0 Ut O Dvaipayana! Thus I have described to you 
“Hear. O Maharsi! Let your face be by my} my old story how I felt the strong influence of 

merits, again as good as it was before; I now feel| Maya. 

pity for the daughter of the King.” PANS MRSA | 
ARE Sart WITTE at a at a safereaher n 48 u 

eee O Fortunate One! Owing to the illusory nature HASH yani Fart Gear AcaATSEA MATT, | 
FA: MATEN 41 of the Gunas, like a magic, no embodied being in 

aaa aT Tat AT | this world could have been happy before, or he is 

menge: Sar psi TANT 42 i happy now or he will be happy hereafter. 

Hearing thus, my heart also became gentle and PREN TAT AN AC ATCT CT | 

instantly with a view to free him of my curse, I Tea He: kat fu : WA Marae: 49 5 

said: “Let your journey to the Heavens be re- Lust, anger, greed, jealousy, attachment, egoism, 
established. I now make this special favour on you and vanity cacti onojolithese isiver/jpowestul, 
as regards my curse on you before.” nobody is able to conquer these. 

wet wena gure gÀ feet | 
En ai miai id acer gI n50 N 

mts aeaa Series Wad: | O Muni! The three Gunas Sattva, Rajas and 
Wagi g Ager mat wes Wary 43 N Tamas are the entire causes of the coming into this 
Ue TA HT ATTA ARTE: 1 bodily existence of every being. 
SATAN YAMA FACT 44 N 
O Dvaipayana! At his word, before our sight, meaa eared wt: ATT WS 7 N 

my face became exceedingly handsome as it was O Dvaipayana! Once I was passing with 
before. The princess Damayanti became very glad Bhagavan Visnu, laughing and joking, making 
and instantly she went to the mother and said: “O| merriments through a forest, when suddenly I was 
Mother! At the words of Parvata, the great Muni, transformed into a woman. 
the curse of your son-in-law has been removed and mudam maaana: | 
his face his become handsome as before and the Ym: ug agat We det ATT E 52 
lustre of his body has also increased. Next I became the wife of a king enchanted by 

CHICAS CATA AASE A AE | 

Tegra Tet TET chee TY Ta I. Maya, I remained in his house and gave birth to 
wet x8 aft ax tse: RaR 45 0 many children. 
ai naii Wat Me Wat Aer, | 
we a afta uted wear 46 N ee ee 
The queen was very much filled with ecstacy Hirde eT ATETY ee A arei feet | 

ai ania HA AAT | 53 N and joy at Damayanti’s words and went hurriedly 
Vyasa said: “O Devarsi! A great doubt has now and informed the King. The King Safijaya gladly 
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arisen in my mind at your word. © Muni! You are 
very wise; how then did you get womanhood: how 
again did you regain your manhood? 

wet ot Geet wrt ge adage: 1 
HE TARTAR SCT: HT git ESRT N 54 Ut 
Who was the king at whose house you stayed 

and how did you give birth to children; describe 

fully and satisfy my curiosity. 

Wares ant maaga | 
Wet a an adie wast 55 u 
Describe to me, now the nature of Maya, 

extremely wonderful, by which this entire universe, 
moving and non-moving, all are enchanted. 
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qaia yoda Han | 
Reread a adda 156 I 

sit Aedma mrg Tea 
TARSAT: 1120 11 

O Muni! Though I have heard your nectar-like 

words, capable to remove all the doubts, 

embodying the essence of all the Sastras, yet I am 

not fully satiated. 

Here ends the Twenty-seventh Chapter of the Sixth 

Book on the marriage of Narada and his face getting 

transformed into that of a monkey in Srimaddevi- 

bhagavatam of 18,000 verses by Maharsi Veda 

Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXVIII 

On Narada’s Getting Feminine Form 

ARG Jaret 

foma YANS ma WA NRT, | 
maai Yer urate: 71 u 
Narada said: “O Thou whose only wealth 

consists in asceticism! I am now describing to you 

all those good stories; hear attentively. O Muni! 

This Maya and Her Power are incomprehensible 

even by those who are the foremost amongst the 

Yogins. 

weecianiase gel 120 
maaa sat water 1 
mA a Regra u3 n 

mai mag AA aT, 14 UI 
This whole Universe, moving and non-moving, 

from Brahmā to the blade of grass, is enchanted 

by that Unborn and Incomprehensible Māyā; 

therefore no one can escape from the hands of that 

Maya. One day I wanted to see Hari, of wonderful 

deeds, and went out with lute in my hand from 

Satyaloka, to the lovely Sveta Dvipa (the residence 

of Visnu) singing the beautiful Sima hymns in tune 

with the seven Svaras. 

7uUSsU 

I saw there Gadadhara, the Deva of the Devas, 

with four arms holding disc in one of his hands. 

He resembled a newly-formed rain-cloud of Syama 

colour. He was illumined with the lustre of the 

Kaustubha jewel in his breast. He was wearing an 

yellow apparel. 

gpega: l 
Teer Ue aena EnA gaT: | nén 

His head was beauified with a lustrous crown. 

Thus the Bhagavān Nārāyaņa was playing in 

amorous movements with the daughter of the 

ocean, fully capable to give one delight and 

enjoyment. Seeing me, the lovely Devi Kamala, 

dear to Vasudeva, full of youth and beauty, 

decorated with ornaments, endowed with all 

auspicious signs, superior to all the woman, went 

away at once (to another room) from the presence 

of Janardana. 

ANT WaT Hit Klaas | 
Bret me anima usu 



ae 
; Srimaddevibhaga vatam 

Wa Yet aa aan way: 19 N are not able to conquer Maya. 
The breast of Laksmi Devi was becoming] aa yfrenget aradieh asy | 

visible eyen through the cloth thrown over it;|  fraaratsftarwitta Ad ared meres 115 1 
therefore she went hurriedly to the inner) The words that you have just now uttered that 
compartment. Seeing this I asked Janardana, the) you have conquered Maya are not fit to come out 
Deva of the Devas, the Lord of the worlds, and} of your mouth; for by your knowledge of music, it 
holding a garland of forest grown flowers—thus:| seems that you are enchanted with the sounds of 
“O Bhagavan! O Slayer of Mura! O Padmanabha! | the music. 

Why has Kamala Devi, the Mother of all the Lokas,| m Rat Tar wen Ag ai ASETA | 
on seeing me coming here, gone out of Your) YAA: Wines Hed Hse aA TA 16 
presence. Brahma, I, Siva, and the other Munis, none of 
Treacy wr water | us has been able as yet to conquer that Unborn 
HAT AT MAT SEAT MATA eH M10 N Maya; how, then, can it be possible that you or 
m feet a at ad: NSE SATE | any other man can conquer that Maya! 
Prasat Brame Raat water 17 0 aw wed at Reen ar 1 
O Lord of the worlds! I am not a rogue nor a] Riyaa: ett wa wet at AT 17 M 

cheat; I have conquered my passions and am| Rraci we arated yen: gare | 
become an ascetic; I have conquered even Maya.| daferetuftarsft ada aAa: 18 u 
Therefore O Deva! What is the cause of the| Any embodied being’ be he a Deva, a human 
departure of the Kamala Devi from here? Kindly | being, or a bird, no one is able to conquer that Maya 
explain this to me. Unborn. Whoever is endowed with the three Gunas, 

be he a knower of the Vedas, or a Yogin, or 

conqueror of his passions, or all knowing, is not 

able to conquer Maya. 

TASA AT A PE AUT: TAT | 
Tag acid Set agais were: 119 W 
The Great Time (Kala) though formless, is one. 

form of Maya and fashions this universe. All the 

Jivas are subservient to this Kala, be he a good 

literary person, or of a mediocre nature, or an 

illiterate brute. 

RA: Gitar est aafaa Ta: | 
AMTECH AY ASH geet eT VATA 1120 I 
This, Kala sometimes makes even a religious 

Wet Yestar fray ARS eà: | man that kriows Dharma confoundec-and deluded; 
aiaa frst: 14 1 so you know the nature of Maya is very 
O Narada! It is very hard to conquer Maya; | incomprehensible and Her ways mysterious. 

even those, who by Pranayama have conquered . Note: This Kala is of the fourth dimension, time and 
their Prana Vayu, their organs of senses and their] space. . 

ane sara 

Pera aai fatsadath wards: | 
sara ni Raa Geant donani RRA N 12 U 
Narada said: “O Dvaipayana! Hearing my words, 

expressive of my pride, Janardana smiled and spoke 
to me in words sweet like the sound of a lute: 

fersyEaret 

miin Att ema were | 
aR see meee eater N13. 
“O Nārada! The rule in such cases is this: The 

wife of any man whatsoever ought not to stay 
before any other male outsider than her husband. 
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ANG sara 

garan fanat for Reana: | 
magi mai ange GA 27 tt 
Wad Geet Arar a atest Ya: ı 
frane FA RE aA A N 22 N 
O Dvaipāyana! Thus saying, Visnu stopped. I 

was greatly astonished and asked that Eternal 
Vasudeva, the Deva of the Devas, the Lord of the 
World, “O Lord of Rama! What is the form of 
Maya? How is She? What is measure of Her 
strength? Where She resides? Whose substratum 
is She? Kindly tell these to me. 

gams Ra at aat Rin NREN 1 
Weftreskt at aaa He aa 23 N 
O Preserver of the Universe! I am greatly 

desirous to see Maya; Shew Her to me quickly. O 
Lord of Rama! I am very eager to know Maya. Be 
graciously pleased to describe to me the glory of 
Maya.” 

fro sarar 

Eryo ars Ranen Aaa ada | 
MIARAT E Ta MET RAAT HTT U 24 N 
Visnu said: Maya resides everywhere through- 

out this whole Universe; Her nature consists of the 

three Gunas; She is the substratum of all; She is 

omniscient, and acknowledged by all; invisible, and 

of diverse forms. 

Ra afe & fat manei He | 
MES AAAS TETAS AT AAT N25 Ul 
aR a arat gsar: 1 
Sear at aga vel ar ares Aa: HAT: 126 Ul 
O Narada! If you want to see Maya, then come 

quickly and mount with me on Garuda; we both 

will go elsewhere and I will shew you that Maya, 

invincible by those who have not conquered 

themselves. 

BISA Saeat At AEM ferry | 
WM esaa RNA 27 U 
ami wes da aee SAd: 1 
ama a Ui Us mA Haat: 28 U 
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O Son of Brahma! Do’nt be depressed when 
you see Maya. Thus saying, Janardana Hari 
remembered Garuda and instantly he came to Hari. 
Janardana mounted on him and gladly made me 
also get up on his back and took me with Him. 

tert Rag Aparar | 
Yet ax Hast agers TRATA N29 

WMT ST Ago gA ST | 

nansa aRU 133 N 
amad: pS ugeni, | 
Ufa iem apg 134 0 
TMS Way Steet Tent WATS | 
welch Steet: aft fre ant fasted: 35 u 

sttemeangaret 

Wye ANE We Ue: ANAL | 
ada ugasi oA, 136 N 
In a moment Garuda, went, at his command, 

with the speed of wind to the forest where the 

Bhagavan desired to go. Mounting on Garuda we 

passed and saw on our way beautiful forests, nice 

lakes, rivers, towns, villages, huts of cultivators, 

towns close to the mountain, huts for cow-keepers 

in cowsheds, the beautiful hermitages of the Munis, 

lovely Jhils, tanks and lakes beautified with big 
lotuses, flocks of ewes, packs of wild boars, etc., 

till, at last, we came to a place close to Kanavj. I 
saw there a beautiful divine tank; nice lotuses 
blossomed there, spreading their sweet fragrance 

all around; the bees were making lovely humming 

noise and ravishing away the minds of men; various 

flowers, lilies, etc., were beautifying the place; 

Geese, Karandavas, and Cakravakas and other 

acquatic fowls were playing with their cackling 
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noise, the water was very sweet like milk; the tank 

was defying, as it were the ocean. Seeing such a 

wonderful tank, the Bhagavan told me: “O Narada! 

See, how beautiful is this deep tank with its clear 

waters, and adorned all over with lotuses! The 

sweet voiced flamingoes are roaming on the lake 

making lovely sounds! 

TA AAT ARTE: SIAR PATA | 
FIRM mesa As AMAT 37 Ut 
We will bathe in this tank and then go to the 

city Kanauj. Thus saying, He made me descend 

quickly from Garuda and He himself also got down. 

Rea maika SE Wa sy | 
Wat yoait waaay: 3s ul 
Then the Bhagavan smilingly caught hold of my 

fore finger and repeatedly praising the glory of the 

tank took me to its bank. 

Raa ream g Rere wate | 

Aart WA Het qe va ferret et 1139 N 
We rested a while on the cool umbrageous 

beautiful bank when Sri Bhagavan said: “O Muni! 

Better bathe you first in this tanks; next I will bathe 

in this very holy pool of water. 

Used HREM aens Raga | 
Mera Veh Ser tent n 40 u 
O Narada! Look! Look! How clear crystal- 

like is the water of this pool like the heart of a 
saint; see how it smells also fragrantly in contact 

with the lotuses on it.” 

weit mig wait faa: 1 
Faas WAT Yara sont WML 41 N 
When the Bhagavan spoke thus to me; I kept) 

my lute and deer skin aside and gladly went to the 
edge of the tank. 

Pinta paei we: terrae: 1 
Wat veer Beira reat age FTE 421 
Washing then my hands and feet I tied my hair 

lock and, taking Kuśa grass, I performed my 
Acamana and, purifying myself, began to bathe 
myself in that tank. 

Srimaddevibhigavatam 

Hea YPM AAA AST STAT I 
Gal aR Vt ASS UAT BE: 1.43 1 
fara dred wo pret Stearn | 
Riia Hort a wer Hoss BENT 44 
While I was bathing, Hari was looking at me; 

by the time I took a dip, I saw that I quitted my 

male form and got a beautiful female form. Hari 

took away, then, my deer skin and mounting on 

Garuda went away in a moment to His own 

residence. 

Me WHS qoi WMT TE TTA, | 
Wise eiaa: 45 i 
Wes ara Galea fereafer: 1 
Reisi street ted fererat GA: 146 N 
Getting the female form and decorated with 

excellent ornaments, my memory of my previous 

male form vanished at once; I forgot all about my 

famous lute and forgot also Jagannatha, the Deva 

of the Devas. 

ima ARA cerns ate: 1 
augi aferige mean, 47 0 
feeaafatr masa fret ag: | 
we fara antec À 148 Il 
I then came out of the tank in that enchanting 

woman form, saw the pool of water filled with clear 

limpid water and adorned with lotuses. Seeing that, 

I began to think: “What is this?” and I became 

very much astonished. 

PAT GAT WITT AA TT: | 
waaga dad wreiftad: 149 Nl 
gat your aa Aa: | 
cla ut Rea Reana Aa U 50 N 
While I was thus meditating in my woman form, 

a king, named Tāladhvaja, came there, all on 4 

sudden, on a chariot, accompanied by numerous 

elephants and horses. The King looked like @ 

second Cupid; he was decorated with various 

ornaments on his various limbs; he was just 

entering into his youth and he looked very 

enchanting. 
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waag atet fret wet ara: | 
UTED CASH HEAT HEA OE ALT AT 51 M 
The King saw me at once and looking at me 

decked with divine ornaments and my moon-like 
face, was greatly astonished and asked me: “O| aaam yt peat At Ui 54 I 
Kalyani! Who are you? Set AeA ATTA H TSS MS ATA: 128 | 
AGT TA Cat TIAA Tl I O One enchanting, as it were, like the Cupid! 
Werke wet ater watery 52 1 What is your desire? Say, O Slanting-eyed! My 
Are you the daughter of a man or a Naya! mind is ravished to hear your cuckoo-like voice. 

(serpent) or of a Gandharva or a Deva? I see you| O One of thin waist! Choose me as your husband 
are now in your youth; why are you alone here? | and enjoy various excellent things as you like.” 
Rakas aa at aed ae Yee 1 Here ends the Twenty-eighth Chapter of the Sixth 
fiura qed aeS Rg it 53 M Book on Narada’s getting the feminine form in the 
OLovely-eyed! Has any fortune person married| Mahapurdnam Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 

you? Or are you still unmarried? Speak all these verses by Veda Vyasa. 
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truly to me. O Fair-haired One! What are you 

looking at in this tank? 

CHAPTER XXIX 

On Narada Again a Man 

Ane Sater Jaai WA Wl TYT AeA 1 
FISE Tal TA Us Mea T I ai forties faena Aaga 1 6 1 

Ra msa agar farià na n qama aga A | 
war Rorarii gi edhe A | annemde ANA u7 N : 
fiat aaa À ha eA a A 2 N O King! Do nourish me; I have no father, no 

fee ahr aa Treat Het A yet Ta | mother, nor any acquaintances and friends; there 

Premsa mia fraa fafi 31 is no place for me also to stand on; therefore I am 

Narada said: “O Dvaipayana! When the King| now your dependant.” 

Taladhvaja asked me thus, I thought over earnestly) yannig yaaa A, | 
and said thus: “I do not know whose daughter I| age Ama a gahe AA us U 
am; nor do I know quite certainly where are my} qe aadi Aca Wes: aR: | 

father and mother; one man placed me here onthis| any: Rrferent feoat Heat erate 9 U 
tank and has gone away, whither I do not know. amdi cal eat cet Aaaa 1 

da at mana whet aT | When I spoke thus, the King looked at my face 
erdgtshe nia Tao TAT HE U4 Ut and became love-stricken for me; he then tole his 

MATA SHAT UT À RR TT: 1 attendants to bring an excellent rectangular and 
PAT A ATA St TT ST TTA: 1S Ut spacious palanquin to be carried on four men’s 
O King! I am now an helpless orphan; what) shoulders, gilt and adorned with jewels and pearls, 

shall I do now? Where to go? What to do by which! where soft sheets were spread inside and covered 
I can have my welfare? I am all the while thinking ayy over with silken cloths. Instantly the servants 
on these. O King! The Destiny is powerful; I have Went away andl E o e e anin 

not the least control over it; you know Dharma and salina Ş 

you are a King. Do now as you like. A 
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Stimaddevibhigavatam 

EEE N10 Ul nai Rasi ueg frat at | 

Rania ter ys cet YS fas | uat aee Waet set wT 1s n 
saan et at at gag aa: 17 N gta ferret aRar enter 1 
I got on it to serve the best wishes of the King.| mien gà yen i Ram agate 19 11 

The King also gladly took me home. In an| I remained always attached to him, being 
auspicious day and in an auspicious moment he} obedient to him with a view to be happy and I 
married me in accordance with due rites and| constantly thought over “that this King is very 
ceremonies on the presence of the Holy Fire. much attached to me, I'am his dearest wife to all 
TATE ACHAT Aa HUI sAA SH ALTA 1 others; always he thinks of me, I am his chief 
Amaga am wat ed WT 12 N consort, capable to give him enjoyment.” 

I became dearer to him than even his own life] Regi werfergrt Wet ST MATT | 

and the King, with great fondness, kept my name|  Uaymeaahart manaa: Ram 20 n 
as Saubhagya Sundari. My mind became entirely his and I completely 
Waa War aef ganu ndu: 1 forgot the eternal Brahmajñāna and the mnoWielee 

AMINA HAT aeeTAT 13: of the Dharma Sastras. 
The King then began to sport with me amorously| W fradteiat aiir gada g 

according to the rules of the Kama Sastrain various! ft eturarentacnteraraea Ù a N27 U 
_ ways and with great enjoyments and pleasures. O Muni! Thus engaged in various amorous 

Waa ATS hera aT | sports, twelve years passed away as if a moment 

mÀ fade teed caret AIT: 114 N and I could not perceive that. 

say a way aS a yey T | wet asad ar Ys WT WUE | 
wag awiey diftieng amg wisi arama faftraadicanad a 122 1 
He then left all his kingly duties and state affairs) Then I became pregnant; and the King became and he began to remain day and night with me deeply] Very glad and performed all the ceremonies 

immersed in amorous sports; so much his mind| Pertaining to my impregnation and holding of the 
was merged in me in these plays that he could not child in my womb. 
notice the long time that passed away in the interval. : Sul ba ge : cent R I yà i Age ASE TT N IVT N 23 N 

frase ndarat necia aF N16 N In order to satisfy me, the King used to ask me 

He used to drink the Varuni wine and, forsaking always wit thangs] liked: needito Deve vite all the state affairs, began to enjoy me in nice abashed; seeing this, the King used to be still more 

gardens, beautiful lakes, lovely palaces, beautiful] 8? x TET 
houses, excellent mountains and enviable forests mare wl n i 24 Il and became completely subservient to me. TAR GASH: | CATES cit Aare wteaayfter | a 
ages F Y yee et 017 N q SE ae O Dvaipayana! Bein i > fon months thus passed away and in an 

the Kasai eee g incessan y engaged als auspicious Lagna and when the asterism was 
rous sports and remaining obedient favourably strong, I gave birth to a son; the King 

to him, my previous body, male ideas, or the birth 
; ‘ > became very glad and great festivities were held 

of Muni nothing whatsoever came in my memory: | on the Bn Caen i the child. 
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~ thus my household was filled with happiness. The 
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art Ur cer ter yuana g | 
ae yina fret mat waa 26 n 
ad adai à yni war ga: 1 
farteeg ont ote: adagia: 27 0 

Then my body and mind became very much 
troubled with sorrows. Again the quarrels amongst 
my sons and my daughters-in-law, brought terrible 
pain and remorse in my mind. 

O Dvaipayana! When the period of the birth- Pag arn at Aarena 3TH | 
impurity was over, the King saw the face of the] taraa Qs mAsa Aer 35 u 
child and was greatly delighted; I then became the| fareact P GLEE NULES EEE Aer TT | 
dearest wife of the King. Two years after again I 
became impregnated; the second auspicious son 
was born. 

gard Brena Aer aa TIRT | 
dicate steer arent: RTT 28 M 
Wet Bat YA WaT yada: | 
RASE wear Vat wie weet 129 M 
The King gave the name Sudhanva to the second 

son and on the authority of the Brahmins, kept the 
name of the eldest son as Viravarma. Thus I. gave 
birth to twelve sons, in due course of time, to the 
King’s great liking; and I was engaged in rearing 
up those children and thus I remained enchanted. 

arene asi Weary war 36 u 
O Best of Munis! Thus I was greatly immersed 

in the terrible ocean of these imaginary thoughts, 
sometimes happy and sometime painful, and I 
forgot my previous knowledge and the knowledge 
of the Sastras. I was merged in the thought of 
myself being a woman and lost myself entirely in 
doing the household affairs. 

eA Use Ye nela: | 
UAH alert: Gat: KIM: Yea: 137 MN 
Ut Ua: Teeter: MER aH AVG | 
TASS Vy ANT TANS FLU 38 Ut 
I began to think that “I have so many daughters- ` 

WARS Yat: let SATE ATCT: Galen: | in-law; so many powerful sons of mine are playing 
Treat À aa: Yor Ae YATE 30 M together in my house; Oh! I am fortunate and full 
At aA: Bret Her Ta TATA: | of merits amongst women” and thus my egoistic 
wai cer ga: Rant Aer 31 M 
Again in due course, I gave birth to eight sons; 

pride increased. 

mAs Waa act reat faa | 
qaaa Fatt AN fenet 139 M 
Wet PATA agg RAT | 
Tse fet Ma Getta Meteaay M40 UN 
He RSAT: At FSM AEP | 
snares: RAN We Ale 147 1 

ARAMA NEAT ANT W321 Not for a moment even occurred the thought 
galad aag aT | that I had been Narada; the Bhagavan had deceived 

wy wrt SRAM 133 Ut me by His Maya. O Krsna Dvaipayana! I was 
Then I had some grandsons and they increased| deluded by Maya and passed away my time in the 

my attachment and the consequent delusion with| thought “that I am the king’s wife, chaste and of 
their all sorts of playful sports. Some times I felt} good conduct, following good Acara; I have so 
happy and prosperous and sometimes I felt pain} many sons and grandsons; I am blessed in this 
and sorrow when my sons fell ill. Sarhsara and that I am so happy and prosperous.” 
WE malted fextetsycqerent: I gear Harare Wer aka | 
WAT at ai TAT AAT: 11:34 N TMNT RAN Yt PAA 42 Ul 

King performed the marriage ceremonies of all 
those children duly and befittingly; and our family 
became very large with sons and their wives. 

Ae: dRea merma: | 
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afd amt at wat Saget T I 
WA Ua Water Pater AMAT 143 N 
One powerful king of a distant country turned 

out an inveterate enemy of my husband and came 

to the city of Kanauj to fight with my husband, 

accompanied by chariots, and elephants and the 

fourfold army. 

i WA: | SIMA Heated 
Bat Wr Yat We Aho areata: 1.44 N 
We Weg Haaa: CTE YA L 
Ai HAT Ya: Yat: PAT RATT 145 M 
That enemy besieged the city with his army; my 

sons and grandsons went out and fought valiantly 

with him but owing to the great Destiny, the 

enemies killed all my sons. The King retreated and 

returned to his palace. 

AEA Yaa Ua eA aT: 1 
MAA We AA Wal WAVE 146 N 

sacred and lovely; it seemed he was versed in the 

Vedas. Seeing me weeping distressedly in the 
battle-field he said: 

aor Sara 

feb aa aftr tsi undp: | 
Wea alfred RAAR 151 1 
“O Devi! O cuckoo-voiced One! It seems you 

are the mistress of a prosperous house and you have 

got husband and sons! O thin-bodied One! Why 

are you thus lamenting and feeling yourself 

distressed! 

leet HEM: Ye: ast irre UT | 
Sires Vet ae EM Mea YAA N 52 
All this is simply illusion caused by Moha; think; 

who are you? whose sons are these? Now think of 

your best hereafter; Do’nt weep, get up and t> 

comfortable, O Good-eyed one? 

Next I heard that powerful King killed all my pria 3 me i tge à ; Sait 

sons and grandsons and had gone back to his fat adh deig IRRA! 

country with his army. I then hurriedly went to the 

battle-field, crying loudly. 

r rar garaia gafea | 
LEAGA LE GEEAE TLES ESCI 

yami fara aet imaan: 54 ul - 
O Devī! To shew respect to your sons, etc., 

gone to the other worlds, offer them water and Til. 

The friends of the deceased ought to take their bath 

in a place of pilgrimage; never they should bathe 

in their houses. Know this as ordained by Dharma.” 

ARE Sart 

garar cet Perro seat nET 1 
sR TAIT IAT A N55 U 
and fst 
Sat seagull tid ea u 
Nārada said: O Dvaipāyana! When the old 

Brahmin thus addressed me, I and the King and 

other friends got up. The Bhagavan Madhusūdana 

Para daar ucts Aart: | causing this creation, in the form of a Brahmana, 
t iman ws n50 n led the way and I followed him quickly to that 

It has killed me to-day.” By this time, the| sacred place of pilgrimage. 
Bhagavan Madhustidana came to me there inthe] Raf quer aa YAA aft wy: | 
garb of a beautiful aged Brahmin. His dress was| “ftratsse srrantaentgsradt sates: 157 W. 

N47 U 

T YA: a MA ASE TT GMT SUT | 
amad gattonfraftar 4s u 
O Long-lived One! Seeing my sons and 

grandsons lying on the ground, in that horrible and 

distressed state, I became merged in the ocean of 
sorrows and lamented and wept loudly and wildly 

“O my Sons! Where have you gone leaving me 
thus? Alas! The pernicious Fate is very dominant, 
and very panisgiving and indomitable. 

Uae at WaT: | 
Heal we Ease: WAN: 1.49 1 
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AM He aens Raama termes 1 
Test vite Paa: Garoit a Prey 58 N 
The Visnu Bhagavan, the Lord Janardana Hari, 
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bathe in that Purhtirtha, as ordered by him. Taking 
a dip, I found that, in an instant, I became a man; 
the Bhagavan Hari, in his own proper form, was in the form of a Brahmin, kindly took me to the tank standing on the edge with a lute in his hand.” 

named Purhtirtha (male tirtha) and said: “ O One 
going like an elephant! Better take your bath in this 
tank; forego your sorrows that are of no use; now 
the time has arrived to offer water to you sons. 
AENA HA: UAT MATE: | 
Aa: wada ot WTA 59 UI 
Better think that you had millions of sons born 

to you in your previous births and for that your 
millions of sons and daughters lost their lives; you 
had millions of fathers, husbands, and brothers and 
you lost them again; O Devi! Now tell me for 
whom you will now grieve? 
oat gaa waar ard ashes | 
Rad wma ame afte u6o u 
All these, then, are merely phenomena; this 

world is full of delusion, false like a mirage and 
dream-like; the embodied souls, simply get pains 

and sorrows and nothing else.” 

ARG sare 

ie met aa: area MA genda | 
Weer gams Mite aa RT 61 N 
maa A gara: aA | 
eRetat art Her Raae aa tl 621 
Narada said: On hearing his words, I went to 

Sort ST Ha at Se; ace: | 
Tafa car are WH fered fests 1163 U 
O Brahmin! When getting out of the water, I 

came to the bank and saw the lotus-eyed Krsna, 
pure consciousness then flashed in my heart. 
dati war wat mAs: | 
sR ae eta me enaA: 164 1 
Then I thought that “I am Narada; I have came 

to this place and being deluded by the Maya of 
Hari, I got the female form.” 

gia Pastas Get aat Ge: | 
TMS Anentes fe neh set RT: 1165 1 
aR tat Sra eller greoi ETT I 
Y: ymas Waa: Sa Beat 66 i 

sà Sagara aeg eT 
QARARAN 1129 11 

When I was thinking thus, Hari exclaimed “O 
Narada! Get up; what are you doing, standing in 
the water?” I was astonished; and, recollecting my 
feminine nature, very severe indeed, began to think 

why I was again transformed into a male form. 
Here ends the Twenty-ninth Chapter of the Sixth 

Book on the Narada’s getting again his male form in 

the Mahapuranam Srimaddevibhaga vatam of 18,000 

verses by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 

CHAPTER XXX 

On the Glory of Maha Maya 

ANG Sara figure and thought. Where is my dearest wife? And 
ni gear and few faftatset watt: | how is this Narada Muni suddenly come here! The 

AMAT AA AA AT pS Aer: 1 N 
factor yor a trata qede: | 
aa Te At Use fered ferent N 2 Mt 
Narada said: “O Best of Munis! The King was 

greatly astonished to see me dip in the tank in a 

female figure and get up from the tank in a male 

45 

King, not seeing his wife, lamented very much and 

cried frequently O my dear Wife! Where have 

you gone, leaving me here thus.” 

fear cat feagersnttr ger A sitet Ter 
Test HATA fee ath RRA 3 U 
q wor A aaia Ren aarear 1 
Wet à iag a MUTE, 114 N 
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Without you, O One of spacious hips! My life, 

palace and kingdom, all, are quite useless. O Lotus- 

eyed one! What shall I do? O Smilling One! Why 

is not my life getting out of my body, suffering 

thus from thy separation? Without you, my 

sentiment of love has left me for ever. 

fereraritr amna Vf wart AN | 

aa Tat aT aes Raisi US N 

O Large-eyed One! Now I am lamenting for 

you, O Dear! Better give me your sweet reply; the 

love that you expressed at our first union, where 

Oh! The cruel Fate has ordained very unwisely 

with great inconsistency the periods of parting from 

one another at different periods; when their minds 

and all other things are exactly the same in all 

circumstances of pleasure and pain. 

suang Anton gA: fener | 

agra edemeaty sac Rai we 12 U 

ue Raai dust sare: | 

fara dar ARANNA: 13 tt 

The practise of Sati (burning with one’s 

deceased husband), as ordained by the Munis, is 

certainly for the good of the chaste women; but it 

would have been good no doubt, were there such 

practises allowed for the men to burn themselves 

with their deceased wives.” Bhagavan Hari then 

spoke to the lamenting King in reasonable words 

and consoled him thus: 

sttenrangarst 

fer aa wets ser Te A Brea N 
a Ot fea AAT Vr A HSA GATT: 14 N 

“O King! Why are you thus troubling yourself 

ape YAY Aesan U7 N 

O One with good eyebrows! Are you sunk in 

the water and have you given up your life? Or are 

you devoured by fishes or crocodiles? Or are you 

carried away by Varuna, the Deva of the waters, 

to my great misfortune? O One of beautiful limbs! 

3 3 ; 3 r 3 e ' oa r am with pain and sorrow? Where has gone your dearest 

sud À ad ait yari WITT | wife? Have you not heard anything of Sastras? or 

arent aot Ra giae ast BA ung n Have you not taken any shelter of any wise man! 

SUM aed aa HAT AANT: ANKA | 

wen dart wut shana nis u 

Who was your wife? Who are you? Of what 

nature was your union and disunion and where did 

it take place? The union of wives and sons in this 

Sarhsāra is momentary like the meetings of persons 

on boats, while crossing a river. 

Te wes Fass gar a vlads fear | 

wda aAa cartels: Mal TOT 76 N 

O King! Now go home, there is no use in your 

weeping thus in vain; the union and disunion of 

men are always under the control of Fate, the Daiva; 

therefore the wise should not lament for them. 

amar GE a waiata Waa: | 

ere vam fanna Yael AREAN N 17 N 

You are blessed, as you have gone away with 

your sons; O sweet-speaking One! Your affection 

for them was not artificial. Is it right for you to go 

up to the Heavens, attached by affection for yours 

sons, leaving me your distressed husband alone, 

thus weeping for your separation? 

fee m creat reo TA RA nR I 
wae gea rat: 100 
O Dear! Ihave lost both, you and my sons; yet 

death is not carrying me away; O! How hard is 

my lot! What to do? Where to go? Rama is not 

now in this world. He knew what was the pain 

caused by the separation from one’s dearest wife. 

aem agma feat paga 1 
qada Rri ada ware: 11 0 
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arotary instrument. Therefore, O King! Make your 
mind calm and quiet and rule happily your 
kingdom; or make over the charge of the kingdom 
to your sons and retire to the forest. 

O King! Your union with the woman took place 
here; and now you have lost that beautiful, thin- 
bodied, large-eyed woman here also. 

get inaenea ra ater | 
Sree Mead TAIT WAL N18 M 
Her father and mother you have not seen; you 

have got her like what is heard in the Story of the 
crow and the Tala fruit; as you got her wonderfully, 
so you have lost her wonderfully. 

This human body is seldom obtained; it is frail; 
therefore getting that body itis advisable to practise 
the realisation of the Supreme. AT Vite Ge Wate RSR: | Rarer wry ade 1 Scat AAA et HATA Aa 119 At Wet mgA A aay we HA 126 1 

AMSSTA WaT A | AAT arate | O King! This organ of generation and this an Yet TA a Tew cre BE WHT 120 0 
O King! Do not grieve; Time cannot be ruled 

over; go home and enjoy yourself subservient to 
Time. That beautiful woman has gone away in the 
‘manner she came to you; you ought to do your 
Stately affairs in the way as you used to do before 
as the ruler of all. 

tongue reside also with the beasts, the peculiarity 
of human body is that knowledge can be realised 
in it; not in any other inferior births. 

l 

mAd TAT AIT NRE TN 27 N 
Therefore leave your home, leave your sorrows 

for your wife; all this is the Maya of Bhagavan; by 
saa caret aira attr | Her the world is deluded.” 
gar niran vector ga TATTAT 21 UI TEIE 
A: mai ater wRr E 1 sue re | 
a Nng cadet Rron aah 22 1 
O King! Consider that if you weep day and 

night, that woman will never return; why then are 
you giving vent to your sorrows in vain? Go now 

and have recourse to the path of the Yoga and thus 

while away your time. 

Aart Gada gaan Aa: | 
Ulead UA Yaga: 23 N 
The enjoyable things come in course of time 

and they go away again in due course; therefore in 

this world of no gain whatsoever, the wise should 

never lament. Continuous pleasure or continuous 

pain does not always take place; pleasure and pain 

are never steady; they rotate always like a rotary 

instrument. 

WH: Heal RA YU He Vist AMSA | 
AVA AAT AAT St AAT IMT 24 N 
Therefore, O King! Make your mind calm and 

Sel Hake wears PaL 28 N 
Narada said: Bhagavan Hari speaking thus, the 

King bowed down to Him, the Deva of the Devas 

and finishing the bathing duties returned to his 
home. 

Sra Use Katara WIT Pretest 
ai WIT WORT AT 129 It 
He then became possessed of dispassion and 

discrimination and making over the charge of his 

kingdom to his grandsons retired to the forest and 

realised the Supreme Knowledge. 

Te me der MaA, l 
mga Watt gai At YA: YA: U30 N 
When the King went away, the Bhagavan began 

to laugh and laugh, seeing me again and again. I 

then told him “O Deva! You have deceived me. 
aasi aa CI GR ICIS RET 
wt ak wa eee Tend Ha 37 U 
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MIATA ets Tea Seat ae | 
TAM SEAL Wet Wes: MSM: YA: 39 N 
The embodied beings have got their waking, 

dream, deep sleep and Turīya (beyond all the three 
above mentioned) states; then why you doubt that 
when there is another body, there would be also 
the change in the states? 

TA N Thee STOTT eT aaa | 
UA: Weal m Wel ATTA TT: 140 n 
When a man sleeps, he knows not anything, he 

does not hear anything; but when he gets awake, 
he again comes to know everything completely, 
Pa aread fart vated AARTEN: | 
Ace aAA TATA WAHT: 141 N 
The Citta gets itself moved by sleep; then mind 

gets different states by dreams and there arises a 
variety of feelings. 

Ta AT Vega A Servs HT TTA | 
fe attr a A itt aa Treat RER: 11.42 U 
A mad elephant is coming to kill me, and I am 

not able to fly away; what to do? Where to go? 
There is no place where I can quickly go : thus, in 
dreams, there arise different mental states. 

frame wart wyatt carer | 
Wate areata sted We ART 43 1 
Sometimes we see in dreams that our departed 

grandfathers are come in our houses. I am seeing 
them, talking with them and J am dining with them. 

WIS GY ST ay GE FSGS | 
Wet ae mag freee 144 N 
Whatever pain and pleasure are felt in dreams, 

when they awake, they know of what happened in 
their dreams and can also describe in details, 
recollecting what had been happened. 
Racy aS GTA esate Aga: | 
wen ade ferret arate gia: fort 45 
O Narada! Know the power of Maya 

incomprehensible as the things seen in dreams 
cannot be certainly known that all those are false. 

We ARE amA maagien, | 
Fost feet mear Aa weet ara: 46 Ul 

I now come to know how great is the power of, 

Maya. O Janardana! Now I remember all that I 

did in my feminine form. 

@e A an masi atat | 
fant yian Tareas et et 32 1 
Tell me, O Hari! O Deva of the Devas! How I 

lost my previous consciousness, when I got down 

into the tank and bathed in it. 

Mae e ASE STAT 1 
uki wrt quate yA aa aT 33 N 
O Lord of the world! Why was I enchanted, 

when I got the female form and when I got the 
King as my husband like Saci’s getting Indra. 
ma tea Se: TA YMA: | 
Rii dea Sater FAT: wat et 34 N 
The same mind I had; the old Jivatma was there 

and the previous subtle body was there; how, then, 

I lost their memories? 

ferred narsa Aare whet We 1 
MAME Wea GN UT TAT 3S N 
O Lord! Give out the cause of it and clear my 

doubts; a great doubts has arisen in my mind. 
ANSE WaT Wes YAT HT BAT: | 
Wart Set Frees Peres a sits 3.6 n 
Many enjoyments I had in my female form, 

drinking liquor and other prohibited things I tasted; 
O Slayer of Madhu! What is the cause of all these? 

WET Aaa A ait Tate BAST | 
WAT ae el fete A AAT AT 137 N 
I could not know then that I was Narada, as I 

now recognise clearly what I was in and what I did 
in my female form. Say the Why of all these things. 

Rra 

Wye ma Ararat ansi mà | 
RT adigi ama TARN: 138 1 
Vişņu said: “Know, O Intelligent Nārada! That 

all this is merely the Pastime of Māyā. There are 
many states going on in the bodies of al] the living 
beings. 
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O Muni! Neither I, nor Sambhu, nor Brahma Our Maha Deva is predominant in Tamo Guna, can measure the power wielded by Maya and Her| but Sattva and Raja are always with him. Therefore, three Gunas, very hard to fathom. no being can exist as separate from the three Gunas; 
YA: this point I have settled in Sruti. mega a meat wate 47 u Tete a carter: HAST | How, then, can any ordinary mortal know them! wet fafititsersat mugi? 152 1 Therefore, O Narada! None is able to fathom the] Therefore, O Lord of the Munis! Quit this Maya. > endless Moha for the world, caused by Maya, and yagi we WINANS | very hard to get over and worship Bhagavati, Who fear qi tant ade fafa: 148 1 is of the nature of Brahman. ae aaas R renea: | Ferara Lael AT A BHT: | a aaa veri yea: 49 1 Th TR wera ree U 53 This world, moving and non-moving, is a Adma eg TRAD fashioned out of the triple Gunas of the Maya; ARIAT: 1130 11 

nothing whatsoever can exist without them. The 
predominant Guna in Me is Sattva; but Rajas and 
Tamas exist in me; being the Lord of this world, I 
cannot override the three Gunas. 
TAT Sa Aar isa Teg: Yate: 1 
WAT ga A asaya: feet 50 N 
So your father, Brahma, is predominant in Rajo 

Guna; but Sattva and Tamas never leave Him. 

O Intelligent One! Now you have seen the 
power of Maya; and you have enjoyed Inany things 
produced by Maya and you have realised the 
extremely wonderful nature of Her. Then why do 
you ask me further on this point? 
Here ends the Thirtieth Chapter of the Sixth Book on 

the glory of Maha Maya in the Mahapurinam 
Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses 

Raan TEN waa: | by Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
praag ta ats wer eq: 51 i 

CHAPTER XXXI 

On Maha Maya 

Cae sara O Narada! Tell me! What did Hari say at that 
Roma wens ai AR, 1 time? Where did Madhava the lord of the universe 

| He UY MEET AUT wat AA 1 | g0 along with you? 
Vyasa said: O King! I am now recounting ING Sart 

the detailed glory of Maya, heard by me from| gara mraint Re | 
Narada. AST Wes Wey Agus AT wat st 4 I 

mat yagi: yest ane: ada: | Narada said: After saying thus, in that beautiful 
MeN Hat Yate ANETTA 2 Ul lake, the lord made up his mind to go to Vaikuntha, 
Again I asked sage Narada who is the most|™ounting on Garuda. ; ; 

omniscient of all, after hearing the story of that n ER bah P 
sage in the female body. 

e miid ER Mahavisnu, the consort of Laksmi, told me. O 
ae ang uann T Nārada! go as you wish. Or come to my world. Do aa WAT WAM Addl WE Alea: 3 I 

as you wish. 
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aang AG | 
Wart  sayredewiacstet: 6 Ul 

Agoni mia TET, | 
aA Aga wet ad wart 7 N 
After taking leave of Madhusūdana, I went to UA: Clay AAT SSS ANS: FART 14 N 

Brahmaloka. Visnu the lord of Devas, seated on} I was instructed by him by nectarine sweet words 

Garuda, went to Vaikuntha quickly, in a happy| about my real nature. Again after taking bath in 
manner after directing me. When Janardana was} that tank. I became a man (the old) Narada. 

I was made to attain the state of a woman for 

many many years. Extreme misery arising out of 

death of son was experienced by me. 

yR Ata gge AA FT | 

gone, I went to the region of my father (i.¢.,| fenatcennut wer, alert der i 

Brahma). fread adits aaan Gt: 15 tl 
Tiaa ga Ta a RMG, | O Brahman! What is the reason that I attained 

mar ora frat Rect mag: fig: u 83u delusion at that time? Earlier knowledge was 
maA gA fron dias Ragi FAM | forgotten. I became identified with that female 
Thin king about all the wonderful miseries and} form, so quickly. 

the joys undergone, I went to my father and after Uae Tet TASS Fey | 

prostrating to him, stood before him. amait et Get dea epe 16 UN 

aeara : O Brahman! This is the strength of Maya, which 

qa TAS MATT HATS: FA N 9 M is difficult to cross. Itis beyond my understanding. 

Taree Aara uga MAR Baa I It destroyed all my knowledge. It was a clear cause 
Then seeing me tormented by thoughts, my] of delusion. 

father Brahma asked: O great one! Where had you) agya Wat Meng Aa YAN | 

gone? Son! Why are you troubled by thoughts? wet wt Raia agad aga A 17 MI 
Sorte ieas cel Se aT Renfrew 10 N Iexperienced it (power of Maya) well. All good 
faoi maiagi UE cat et Ye | and bad were known. O father! How did you attain 
O great sages! I do not see your mind happy | victory over it? Tell me that clue. 

today. You have been deceived by some body. Or ANE Jaret 

you have seen some wonder. Ras ar sifrgdna: TAI 

TESİSE] agar Rad par frat A aaga 1s N 
ster Terral for qai aguas N17 N O Muni! When my Father learnt the cause of 
Wags Lariat ATS | my cares, he smiled and spoke to me in sweet 
afercitseftad: caret raga fEAT U 12 N E 
O Son! How can I see you sad and devoid of 

discrimination? 

Narada said: Thus I was asked by my father. I 

sat on the seat. 

I told him my story arising out of the power of 
Maya. O father! I have been cheated by the 
powerful Mahavisnu. 

siaga: art ati gaga t 
A gA PARAJE, N13 N 

aeara 

gti gt: adds maA: 1 
aAa R: Waa: 19 N 
A Gat Waa Hg eA Ara ARTA l 
Raai a mg cer vigen: 20 tt 
“O Child! The Devas, the high-souled Munis, 

the wise ascetics and the Yogis subsisting on air 

only are not able to conquer this Maya. O Narada! 
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The power of Maya is so very great that I, Visnu and Sambhu, the Lord of Uma, none are able to 
know Her power. 
gar A MEAT gf Reinen | 

W27 l 
That Mahāmāyā is creating, preserving and 

dissolving this world by Time, Karma, and Nature 
and other efficient causes. 
Wh m are tefie aga | 
TAa ferera: carat aet wet ART: 122 u 

Raa: aadA ned a at | 
t mai War 1270 

On the banks of the river Sarasvati, I composed 
this Devi Bhagavat to pass away my time during 
the excellent period of Sarasvata Kalpa. 
yogi T weiner 1 

aM ITT 128 M 
This Puranam is excellent; it is composed on 

the authority of the Vedas; all doubts are removed 
by it; many nice events are narrated here. O Child! Know Her to be inconceivable and RANSA A Fi: weer JIET | unapproachable. O Intelligent One! Do not be sory] adaa: acter nE 129 1 nor should you be surprised about Māyā’s great Pel Adare caret Mewar awa | Strength, for we all are deluded by Her.” 

ARG Jaret 

RAR cara THES TTA: | 
ATM SSAA yA Heater se aT s 23 
O Dvaipayana! Thus advised by my Father, my 

wonder disappeared. I then asked permission of 
my Father Padma Yoni (Lotus-born) and went out 
on tour round the sacred places of pilgrimages and 
on my way, seeing by and by the chief Tirthas, I 
have now come here. 

TET Acad Wat VIIA 1130 I 
Therefore, O King! Not the least doubt should 

be entertained. As a magician makes the wooden 
dolls dance in his hands at his will, so this world- 
enchanting Maya is making this world, moving and 
non-moving, dance from Brahma down to the 
blades of grass and all human beings. Seas ae 

Vata wget 31 N 
O King! Know Maya’s triple Gunas to be the 

cause of the this mind consisting of five organs of 
EIGEN genta: pit Ele JAN senses, that follows the Citta (mind, Buddhi and 

a ee a i Aharhkāra). 
Trg aut maada Wee TE: | Part geet par Raa gE N 25 1 miami ai RAST: 132 0 

Therefore, O Muni! Dost thou relinquish your 
: psi RaRa Yor Aa eM: | sorrows for the extinction of the Kuru’s family and ae Nei 

remain here and pass your time in great joy and aa: gie wags: wet ae | 
happiness. One must bear the fruits of one’s Karma, 
good or bad; knowing this fully roam at your will 

wherever you like. 

q Maca Tat eig: we: 134 1 
Actions arise from the causes thereof: there is 

no doubt in this; what doubt, then, there can arisen 
Se Jaret that all these creatures of different temperaments 

BYAA ARVN Usa At MET TT | will come out of the different Gunas of Maya. 
‘He aeaa Agra Ya Tal 26 N Peaceful, terrible and stupid become the persons 
Vyasa said: O King! Maharsi Narada thus} in contact with the Mayic Gunas. 

kindling knowledge in me, went away; I also] warquiRattdtt a edifa fats: 1 
thought over his words. Radel aged ar feat ar war 35 1 
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TAR a eA et aT | JASA aada: ARo AT | 

en tere Sa ANET: 36 A miaa: atsi ae: Wifes: 43 n 

aaiae ans ARAT: GA: | aiga: As gA Raraga | 
qaa agak afa ATT: N37 N SOUS Ee 44 Il 
How, then, can they exist, bereft of them? As i l 

the cloth cannot ist without threads, so the} Wealqusyt a Naging at u45 0 

embodied beings cannot exist in the world without] Rudra becomes, too, peaceful and pleasant under 

the triple Gunas of Maya. There is no doubt in this. | the Sattva Guna, awful and void of sweetness under 

As a pot cannot be made without clay, so these] the Rajo Guna, and becomes sad and stupid under 

bodies, Devas, human or blinds cannot be created| the Tamo Guna. O King! When Brahma, Visnu, 

without the Gunas. Brahma, Visnu and Siva, too,| MaheSvara and the solar and lunar Kings, the 

are possessed of those three Gunas and therefore| fourteen lords of Manvantaras, Manu and other are 

they become sometimes happy and satisfied, | under the control of the magic Gunas, what to speak 

sometimes unhappy and dissatisfied and sometimes | of other ordinary mortals, men and the other Jivas. 

they become sad and remorseful as they are then art a car aat ians Rng l 

under the influence-of one Guna or the other. maei saad KARTTA, U46 

BRM ARRA MA: RRT, I TEANA KAA: HSI Haley | 
w mameet Egg: 47 0 
The whole world is under the control of Maya; 

the Devas, men and all other beings. None should 
Gel aiias ager area: 1 doubt on this point. All the embodied beings labour 
wet Raat Wet wafer Ata 40 0 under the directions of Maya; never can they work 
Brahma happens at times to be full of wisdom| independently. 

and knowledge, his temper peaceful, sweet and| I &@ urat Ut ava Ufaguste ndar | 
pleasant; and his soul rapt in Samadhi, when he| maiar XR a ta sity weet 4s ou 
becomes possessed of Sattva Guna; again when| This Maya is again always residing in the 
he is void of Sattva and filled with Rajo Guna, His| Highest Essence, the Samvit or the Universal Pure 
temper becomes unpleasant and his appearance gets | Consciousness. Thus Maya is dependent on the 
dark and awful everywhere; and when he becomes | Highest Goddess, Who is of the nature of Samvit, 
grossly Tamasic, He becomes sorrowful and bereft| and, stimulated by Her, resides in the hearts of all 
entirely of intelligence. the Jivas. 
mas aa arada: wee weet wet maiae ai ers ÀT 1 
UST Mira: Miya Tee: 141 M mAai madi aaan 49 U 
aw i | Therefore one ought to meditate, worship and 
ana aAA gei. aA n42 11 bow down before the Bhagavati, the Creatrix of 
Visnu, when resting in Sattva, becomes Maya and Who is of the nature of Sarhvit, Pure 

peaceful, sweet-tempered, and full of knowledge; | Existence, Intelligence and Bliss. 
when Rajo Guna preponderates in Him, He} eartwantsseaiea Wore wef | becomes void of sweetness and becomes awful to) a= at WET rar Areas VAT 50 Ut 
all the beings. Thus She becomes gracious and merciful and 

Wig Aad wedge: 138 I 
y: maag miga: | 
w ANRA: AART: u39 N 
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liberates the Jivas, giving them Her realisation and 
drawing together Her own Maya away from'them, 
wat dat gga: | 
Sot Gy Area watt cre aT tS 1 
Gere ca: wire eet Aeteag | 
This whole cosmos is nothing but Maya and the 

Consciousness (Sarhvit) of the nature of Brahman 
is the Lord of Maya. For this reason that Beautiful 
One in the triple worlds, the Devi Bhagavati is 
known by the name Bhuvaneévari, the Great Lady 
of the worlds. 

age ate ah wast eat wer 152 1 
Wee fe etre Wee AT | 
O King! If the Jivas can fix their hearts on that 

Sarhvit, then Maya, born of the real and unreal, is 
quite unable to do any harm to them. 

TATA rere Mat er TAY HAT 54 1 
ag 71 

No other Deva than the Bhuvane§vari, of the 
nature of pure existence, intelligence and bliss is 
able to remove this Maya. O King! Darkness 
cannot destroy darkness; the Sun, Moon, Lightning 
or Fire can destroy it. 

Tea aM TAAL 55 I 
medn maA | 
gR aens ST ARR N 56 N 
Therefore it is highly incumbent on us to 

worship the Lady of Maya, the Sarhvit, the Mother 

with a cheerful heart to remove the Maya and Her 

Gunas. O King! Now I have narrated to you all 

the events concerning the killing of Vrtrasura that 

you asked. 

aa gang fear freona: 1 
qei siagi ea et arate 58 1 
What more do you want to hear now. O One 

devoted to vows! I have now described the first 
half of that Purana, which describes in detail the 
glory of Sti Devi Bhagavati. This Purana, the secret 
of this Mother of the whole Universe, is not to be 
disclosed indiscriminately to anybody, 

Set aa VAT 

Those that are peaceful, self-restrained, devoted, 
and possessed of Bhakti to the Devi, the disciples 
that are devoted to their Gurus and the eldest son, 
those are the fit recipients thereof. 

Tale Maret AATAS 1 60 N 
sa Madana ega Tene 
TARE QARR 1131 11 

Aegi: (1884 ) wdeatrga: JA: 1 
QRAET GEE: ATAA Il 

U MARSA TS: RA: 11 
Whoever reads, or hears with greatest devotion 

this Mahāpurāņam, equivalent to the Vedas, fraught 
with sound proofs and the essence of all talks, 
becomes, in this world, possessed of great wealth, 
becomes wise and passes his time in the greatest 
happiness. There is no doubt in this. 

Here ends the Thirty-first Chapter on the Sixth Book 

on the glory of Maya in the Mahapuranam 

Srimaddevibhagavatam of 18,000 verses by 
Maharsi Veda Vyasa. 
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